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To the Senate and House of Representatives of the Commonwealth
of Penn,ylvania:
I herewith submit rriy official report of tlie business transacted
by my Department during the two years ending on the 31st of
December, 1906.
In i;ny official report submitted January 1, 1905, I expressed the
opinion that the salaries paid in my Department wet'e inadequate,
and I recommended that the salary of the Deputy Attorney General
be made $5,000 per annum; that the salaries of the chief clerk and
law clerk be made $2,500 per annum, and that the salary of the private secretary be made $1,800. I also expre·ssed the opinion that
the comp·e nsation of the Attorney General ought not to consist in
large part of fees, but that the fees should be abolished, and that
a certain salary, of at ·least $12,000 ·a year, should be substituted,
and that all fees should be paid into the State Treasury for the use
of the Commonwealth; and further, that these changes should not
go into effect until the 21st of January, 19'07.
These suggestions were acted upon by the Legislature of 1905,
and by the act of May 4, 190'5, P. L. 386, the Department has been
placed upon a proper basis.
Four yea.rs of experience in the office has satisfied me that the
Department is imperfectly equipped. The official staff is inadequate
to the demands upon it. At times the officers and employes are
much overworked, and nothing but the willingness of the staff to
labor many times ·ait night and s·ometimes in holiday sea.sons has
enabled me to transact without serious delay the growing business
of the State. The creation of new departments, the State Highway
( i )
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Department, the Mining Department, the Department of Health,
the Sit ate Constabul'ary, and the constant increase in the business
of the older departments and bureaus has thrown upon the Attorne:v General a burden which calls for relief. This view is emphasi~ed by the sad accident to the Deputy Attorney General,
the Honorable Frederic vV. Fleitz, which wholly deprived me of
his ever read:x and valuable assistance from the latter part of
September continuously until tire end of my official term. There
waS' no provisi·on in the law which met the case, and apart from
the personal loss so keenly f elt by me in the deprivation
of the services of one so experienced and capable, I am convineed
that the interests of the State ought not to be exposed to the risk of
illness on the part of the Attorney General, while his Deputy lies
upon a bed of pain. The clerks and the private secretary, though
ready to meet the increased strain, are not authorized by law to
transact the business of the Department.
I recommend the passage of an act of Assembly providing for an
assistant Deputy A ttorney General. I also recommend an
increase in the stenographic force, and an increase in the pay of the
messenger, who at the present time is paid less than any other messenger on the Hill.
I desire to record publicly my appreciation of the cheerful and
zealous manner in which the members of my staff m et numerous
exigencies without complaint and without abatement of energy.
I part from them all with sincere regret, and I extend, so far as it
is proper in a public document to do so, my profound sympathy to
the sufferer who was when in health always at my right hand.
In my former report I classified the duties of the office, and dwelt
upon the character of each class. It is unnecessary to repeat what
was there said, but as the classification prnved to b e convenient, I
readopt it.
1.

ADVISORY DUTIES.

The following table shows the number of opinions requested by
State officers, a nd to whom they were rendered in writing.
Opinions rendered by the Attorney General from January 1, 1905,
to Jannary 15, 1907:
Governor, . . .. . .. ... .
Secretary of th e Com~n~~~~~ith·. . : : . : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : . .
Auditor General , . ..... . .. .. .. . .. . .
State Treas urer , . .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... : .. .. ' . . . . . . . · · · ·
Adjutant Ge nera l, . . . . . . .
. . . . . . .. .. . ... .

.. . .. . . .. . ... .. . . .... . . .... . .

Insurance Commi ssion et, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ; . ... . .. . .. . . .
Banking Commissioner, ... . .................. . .... .... .. .
Secretary of Agriculture, . .... . . ... ... . ... .. . .. . . ..... .

10
4
2·6
4

2
8
j
j
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Forestry Commissioner, ...... ................... ·. . . . . . . . .
Factory Inspector, . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . ........ . . .. . .. . . . .
Superinte'n dent of Public Instruction, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chief of Depart1?ent of Mines, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Commissioner
of Health,. .... ... ... . . .. .... ·. ...............
I
State Commissioner of Highways, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Commissioner of Fisheries, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Superintendent of Public Printing and Binding, . . . . . . . . . . .
Dairy and Food Commissioner, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
State Veterinarian, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Game Commissioner, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Miscellaneous opinions, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

7
3
2
51

Total, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

182

1
1

5
2
6
17
11
6
~

The opinions themselves will be found under the title "Opinions
of the A.ttorney General," immedi·a tely following this report. An
examination of them will show · that they embrace practically the
administration of the goven1ment in matters thought by the heads
of departments to require examination and advice.
'The chief topics dwelt ·on are the granting of charters, amendments to charters, extension of railway routes, railway mergers and
consolidations, water companies and other classifications, corporate
powers and limitations, foreign rorpon1tions. requisitions, commissions of justices of the peace and other public officers, public printing, powers of State Commissioners, bridges, corporate names, filing of papers, power of State officers, duties of Auditor General,
Revenue Commissioners, the health officer, judici·a l mileage, compulsory education, vaccination, . salaries of deceased n1embers of the
House, powers of prison inspectors, Harbor Master, the Medical
Council, Poor Directors, the State Constabulary, the powers of the
Speaker in accepting resignations in recess, practi ce in quo warranto
proceedings, fees , and kindred subjects.
II.

QUASI JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS.

- Of these a detail is given in Schedule A, Appendix II.
III.

FORENSIC DUTIES.

Of t•a x appeals in the Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin there
have been during the pa.st two years 882.
The detail will be found in Schedules D and E, Appendix III.
There have been eight cases argued in the Supreme Court, and
two in the Superior Court; the details will be found in Schedule C.
Appendix III.

iv
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SiPECIAL GASES.

Tbe Enterprise National Bank.
In the early fall of 1905, the Enterprise National Bank of Pittsburgh failed for a large amount, owing the Commonwealth moneys
on deposit, to the credit of the Sinking Fund Oommissioners, as
well as on general account with the State Treasurer. T_h e bonds
given to secure the Commonwealth were promptly entered, but the
directors and sureties contested their liability, taking exception to
the language of the bonds, as covering withdrawals and deposits,
and employing counsel of distinction to wage the litigation. As
the forms of the bonds used had been originally prepared by Attorney General McCormick, and redrafted by myself, and were common
to all cases of State deposits, I deemed th e matter of such imp ortance as to ca ll for personal participation in the argum ent, in
Court of Common Pleas, No. 2, of All'egheny county. I was ably
assisted by Hon. Thomas ~1. Marshall, Esq., of the Pittsburgh bar,
and by Hon. r~yman D. Gilbert, of Harrisburg. The decision was
in favor of the Commonwe,alth, and the obligations of sureties in
such cases were fully and learnedly dealt with in an able opinion
of President Judge Frazer, reported illl 15 District R.eports, 946,
63 Legal Intelligen cer, 566.
Commonwealth ex. rel. Ys. Rowe.
'I.']1 e agitation in the matter of vaccination brought into Yiew some
practica l difficulties in the enforcement of the compulsory school law,
and many requests were made of the Attorney General for instructions, all of which appear among the official opinions attached hereto.
The above case, whi ch was that of mandamus, arose in Franklin
county, and is r eported in 33rd County Co urt Reports, p. 1, and
awaits argument in the Supreme Court.
Commonwealth ex. rel.

YS.

Collier.

This case involved a consideration of the imposition of non-judicial duties upon the lower co mts, and pointed out most sharply
that while the Supreme Co urt, und er the Oonstitution, was exempt,
the lower co urts were subject to legislatiYe will in the assignment
of duti es which cou ld not be called in strictness judicial. Th e case
.is reported in Commonwealth vs. Collier, 213 Penna. St., 138.
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Commonwealth ex. rel. v. D. L. & W. R. R. Co.
This case involved an interesting question as to the extent to
which a milroad company, in occupying a public road, was bound
to r'e construct a new road of the same width as that taken , and incidentaliy proved the means of preserving the scenery of the Dela:
ware Water Gap by the removal of an unsightly stone crusher. The
case is r'ep·~rted in 215 Pa. St., 149.
·
Tax Cases.
Commonwealth v. Cover, 215 Pa. St., 556, involved the question
of mercantile taxes upon leather manufactured elsewhere, but
brought into Pennsylvania to be cut into strips before sale. Commonwealth v. The Provident Life and Trust Oompany, after having
been before the Supreme Court in Provident 'T rust Company v. Dur, ham, 212 Pa. St., 68, is again before the Courts upon a qu·estion of
the liability of the Trust Company to the Commonwealth for the
- five mills capital stock tax, and is still pending in the Dauphin
County Court. Commonwealth vs. Klemmer is also before the Dauphin County Court upon the amount of the fees properly allowable
to the Register of Wills of Philadelphia county, and also Oommonwealth vs. The Norfolk and Western Railroad Company, involving
the value of cars in transit through the Commonwealth. Both cases
have been argued, but are undecided.
Commonwealth ex. rel. v. Warren.
The above case involved the title to the office of the Dairy and
Food Commissioner, and the writ of quo warranto was asked for by
the Attorney General in order that the question might be fairly
raised, but the Attorney General felt himself officially bound to take
the other side of the argument in defense of a State officer. This
position, as well as the title to the office, has been sustained by a
recent decision of the Supreme Court, not yet reported.
Commonwealth ex. rel. vs. McCall Ferry Power Company.
In this case an effort was made to preserve the rights of the Commonwealth in the navigation of the Susquehanna river. An elaborate bill was filed, in the Dauphin County Court, and, without argum'e nt, a decree was obtained by consent, and duly entered of record,
securing all that was deemed essential to the preservaticm of the
future navigation of the river and the preserva.ti:on of fish.

Commonwealth v. The Pennsylvania Railroad Company et. al.
For some years the trunk line roads had made a practice of selling a traveling mileage book, good for 1,000 miles of tmvel, for the
price :of $20, but exacted a deposit of $10 at the time of purchas·e in
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addition to the price, and required travel'e rs on each successive
division to sign their names to slips which were taken up by the conductors. Difficulties and delays attended the return of the deposit,
and pracdcally travelers upon these books were subjected to a
charge of three cents per mile. 'l'hrough proceedings instituted before the Secretary of Int~rnal Affairs, the matter was brought to
the attention of the Attorney General. A bill was filed in the
Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin county against the leading railroads in the State; answers were also filed, and several demul"rers,
but before argument was had the objectionable features of the
tickets were removed by the voluntary action of the railroads.
Commonwealth v. The Rapid Transit Company of Philadelphia.
A bill filed by the Thirteenth and Fifteenth Street Passenger
Railway Companies against the Rapid Transit Company of Philadelphia was, upon the intervention of the Attorney General, so amended
as to amount to a bill in the nature of a quo warranto to test the
right of the railway company to lay and maintain its tracks upon
Broad street in the city of Philadelphia. Argument was had, and
a decision rendered by Court of Common Pleas, X o. 1, of Philadelphia county, in favor of the contentions of the Commonwealth
against the right. The case bas been· appealed to the Supreme
Court, and awaits argument by my successor in office.
Commonwealth v. -L uper et. al.
This case arose out -of the legislative investigation made into the
affairs of the Insurance Department, and turns upon the ownership
of certain fee!l claimed for many years as belonging to the actuaries.
The case has been argued, and awaits decision in the Dauphin
County Court.

CA.PITOL INQuIRY.

Charges having been made during the fall of 1906 of irreO'ularities
and fraud in the making and execution of contracts relati~O' to the
furnishing and equipment of the Capitol, the Attorney Gene~·al suo
sponte, instituted an inquiry, so far as it could be made by c~rre
spondence, and the results are embodied in a special report which
constitutes a part of this official publication. The correspondence
is attached thereto.
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DUTIES AS A MEMBER OF VARIOUS BOARDS.

It is unnecessa ry to repeat what was said in my r eport of two
years a.go a s to the character of these duties, a nd the same remark
may be predicated of the Attorney General's miscellaneous duties.
The detail is exhibited in the following summary, and in the appendices and schedules attached to this report.
I annex a summary of the business transa cted during the pe riod
covered by this report.

SUMMARY OF BUSINESS IN T'HE ATTORNEY GENEiRAL'S DEPARTMENT FROM JANUARY 1, 1905, TO DECEMBER 31, 1906,
INCLUSTVE.

Quo warranto proceedings in Common Pleas of Dauphin
county, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(11 applications refused, 7 abandoned, 2 pending.)
Injunction proceeding·s in Common Pleas of Dauphin county,. .
Equity proceedings in Common Pleas of Dauphin county, . . . .
Actions in assumpsit instituted in Common Pleas ·Of Dauphin
county, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Orders to show cause, etc., against insolvent insurance companies and others, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mandamus proceedings in Common Pleas of Dauphin county,.
Cases argued in Supreme Court .of P ennsylvania,... . ... .. ...
Oases argued in Superior Court of Pennsylvania, . . . . . . . . . . .
Tax appeals in Common Pleas of Dauphin county, . . . . . . . . . . .
Bridge proceedings under the acts of 1895 and 1903, . . . . . . . .
Hearings befor_e the Attorney Gene~al, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(Quo warranto, 45; under the act of June 9, 1891, 1; under
act of May 2, 1905, 1; under the act of April 26, 1855, 1;
,of the name of the Commonwealth, 16; mandamus, 4.)
Insurance company charters approved by Attorney General, .
Bank charters, etc., approved by Attorney General, . . . . . . . . .
Formal opinions rendered in writing, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cases now pending in Supreme Court of P ennsylvania, . . . . . .
Cases now pending in Superior Court of Pennsylvania, . . . . . .
Cases now pending in Supreme Court of the United States,

22
2
7
16
18
26
8
2
882
3
68
the
use
35
13
182
1
2
1
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COLLECTIONS.
.For 1905, .... .. . ... ........... .. . ..... $199,202 74
For 1906, . .. . .. . ............ . ......... 317,429 ,42

$516,632 16
COMMISSIO~S.

For 1905, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,035 01
For 1906. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,086 21
20,121 22
'.rotal, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$536,753 38
All of wh ich is respectfull y submitted.
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

OFFICIAL OPJNIONS
OF

The Attorney General
FOR THE

TWO YEARS ENDING DECEMBER 31st, 1906.
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
ATTORNEY GENERAL.

(1)

1

OPINIONS GIVEN TO THE
GOVERNOR.

( 3)
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CORPORATIONS-APPLICATION
BLACK COMP ANY.

FOR

CHARTER

OF

SAMUEI,

W.

A charter may be granted for carrying ·on the general business ·O·f real estate agents. Attorney General's opinion in W. B. Urling Company's application
for charter distinguished.
· It is advised that the applicati-on for charter be amended Qn accQunt Qf a
defective statement Qf purpose.

Office of the Attiorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., March 9, 1905.
Ilon. Samqel vV. Pennypacker, Governo.r 0.f the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania:
1

Sir: I heriewith return the application of the Samuel W. Black
Company for a charter "for 1he purpose of carrying on the general
busip.es,s of real estate agents, including the buying and selling of
real estate as agents, renting and managing real estate and placing
of insurance on real and pers·o nal property, with the right to sell,
lease and re-lease real estate by vot.e of its direct.ors, without the
consent of its stockholders."
I also return the brief of counsel in support of ithe ·a pplication.
In my judgment, this1 application is not governed by the opinion
given at your request under date of July 20, 1904, in re W. B. Urling
Oompany, which wa.s an applicat1on for the incorpo·11ation of stock
·b rokers.
'
However arbitrary the reasion, the fact is that rthe Legis.lature,
while extending all of the provisions of the act o.f 27th of May, 1841
tP. L. 396), relating to stock, exchange and bill brokers, to real
estate bvokers (see 18th section of act of 10th April, 1849, P. L.
573, followed by the acts of May 15, 1850, P. L. 2, and 16th of May,
1861, P. L. 708), subsequently by the act of 27th of June, A. D. 1895
(P'. L. 396), excluded real est~te brofoers from their sitatutory association with stock, bill and exchange ·brokers and private banks,
and confirmed the exclusfon by the act of 13th of June, 1901 (P. L.
559), the last act being an amendment of the act of 16th of May,
1861, ut supra..
1

( 5)
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Heme tlle ads which formed tlle basis of m.y c.m1clusion in tfile
Urling ease al"e inapplicable to the present applicant.
I see nio objection fo, granting a charter fo.r the purpose of carrying on the general business of real esfate agents. The words
which follow in the statement of the purpose of the Samuel W. Black
Company appear to me to· be unnecessary, and ma.y be disregarded
as surplusage, for the gene-ral business of a real estate agent would
fairly include the buying and selling of real estate as agents as
well as renting and managing r eal estate and placing of insurance
on real estate. I am not elear .a s to the inclusi·o n of insurance ,on real
and perso nal property. 'l'ha t phrase, unless limited in it application, would lead to a general fire insurance business.
I cam1ot see the propriety of inserting in a statement of the
corporate purpose the words "with the right to sell, lease and release real esfate by vote ,of its directors, without the consent of
its stockholders." This is a matteL' which ought not to be included
in the: charter. It should be regulated by a proper provision in the
by-laws. It is for the stockholde,rs and not for the State to say
what powers shall be conferred upon tlle directors ior what powers
the stockholders shall part with. In my judgment section 3 of
the act of April 29, 1874 (P. L. 101), under which the practice hitherto
prevailing is sought to be justified, relates only to mechanical, mining, quarrying, manufa cturing, and such other corporations as are
provided foi' in clause 18 iof the second class in section 2 of the
aot of April 29, 1874. The purpose of the present applicant for a
charter does not fall within any such sfatement of a purpose as is
covered by the 29th section of the gem•ral corporation act of April
29, 1874. In my opinion the application shro uld be returned for
amendment in the particulars herein dwelt upon.
V ery r espectfully,
H.-\.1)1PTON L. CARSON,
4-ttomey General.
IN RE AMENDMENT TO CHARTER OF COAL AND TIMBER PUBLISHING COMPANY-CORPORATIONS-CHANGE OI' NAME-ACT.S OF JUNE
13, 1883 AND APRIL 22, 1903.

Procee dings to c hange the name of a corporation are r egulated by the act
of April 22, 1903, P. L. 251 , and not by th e ~ct of June 13 , 1883, P. L . 122.
In so fa r as it relates to ch a n ges in the names of corpoq1.tions, the act of June
le, 1883, is superseded by th e act ·o·f ~pril 22, 1903.
Th e ev id e nt purpose of the legislature, in passing the act of April 22, 1903,
and in e ntitling it "A n ac t regulating the change of corporate titles," was to
provid e a new , unifo·r m a nd exclusiv e method f or the ·1m e ndm e nt of charters
in t'he matter of the nam es of corpor a ti ons of the second class.
A cor poration cannot , by an am e ndm e nt ti• its charter, introduce a new and
c'.i~tin ct business purpo se.
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'l'he original purpose of a corporation was "The printing and publishing of a
peri-odical trade journal known as Coal and T'i mber," An am.endment, submitted to the Governor under the act of June 13, 1883, changed the purpose t-o
"The printing and publishing of a periodical trade journal known as Coal,
and engaging in "'general printing, advertising and publishing business." Held
that the word "advertising" introdbtced "' new and distinct business purpoioe and
.. that the amendment should not be allowed.
Under the act of June 13, 1883, as amended by the act of March 31, 1905, P.
L. ·93, a proposed am.endment to the char~er of a corpnration must be acco.m panied by "' certificate, under the corpo·rate seal, setting forth that all reports
rsquired by the Auditor General have been filed and that all taxes due the Commonwealth have been paid.
W'laen the name of a corporation is 'Changed, under the act of June 13, 1883,
as amended by the act of March 31, 1905, the new name ~hoU'ld be such as will
indicate the nature of the busin ess to be conducted and not be simply the name
of an individual in partnership form.

O:fifice of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., March 15, 1905.
Hon. Samuel W. Pennypacker, Governor:
Sir: .In reply to your reques t for an opinion whether or not the
amendments to the charter of The_Coal and Timber Publishing Company, fo.r which an application has been made 1:o yiou, should be
granted, I answer that the papers submitted a.re defective in several
particulars, and that the application cannot be allowed.
The main objection is :1S1 follows:
A change is sought to be made in the. corporate title, by changing
the name of the corporation from "Ooal and Tfmber Publishing
Oompany" to "C. ·vv. Smith Company/' and the amendment is presented to you under the provisions of the corporation amendment
act of 1883, P. L. 122. An application for a change of name should
be made, not to you as Governor, but by filing a certificate in the
office of ithe Secretary of the Commonwealth in aocorda:nce with
the terms, of the act of 22d day of April, 1903, P. L. 251. This act
provides a specific llloeithod ·of changing corporate titles. This is
its sole purpose, as evinced by the title of the act itself, which is:
"An act regulating the ,c hange of corporate titles." It is general in
its terms, applying to all corporations created before or since the
act of 1874. The second srecUon contains a distinct repeal of all
general and special acts inconsistent therewith. The aot of June
13, 1883, P. L. 122, applied to ,corporations ereated under the a.ct
of April 29, 1874, and applications for change of title came before
the Governor. Since the passage of the act of 1903 the certificate
to be filed is filed in ithe office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth,
is recorded there,_;md the Secretary issues to the corporation a
certificate granting the use of a new corporate title, provided he finds
1

1
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that the nam e des-ired does not conflict with the name of any corpora;tion appearing U]JOn such r 0eords. In this function the Governor
has no part, and this feature a.lone constitutes a material difference
between the two 'a cts, and indicates a leg islatiYe purpo·s e to relieve
the Govemor entirely in the matter of change of name: The change
of name is to be certified ito the Auditor GeTieral, direct ly by the
'Secretary of the Commonwealth, a nd the matter in no way comes
before the Governor. It is d ear that the entire purpose of the act
of 22d April, 1903, wa s fo substitute a new method which should
entirely supersede tht> old, so far .as change of name is concerned.
H has been contendPd l1y counsel on behalf of the applicant that,
inasmuch as th e name of a corporation is a part of its charter·, and ·
the act of 1883 permitted amendm ents, alterations or improv.ements
to be made in the chal'ter, th e application might a.s well b e made
under the former a.ct as under ithe latter, and that the applicant
had the choice of proceedin~ under- the former if he saw fit. This
position is untenable.
The principl e involved is distinctly stated in the opinion of Chief
Justi ce Sterrett in Building and Loan Assio ciation, Appellant v.
Building and Loan Association, 159 P. S. 308. In speaking of a
similar <:hange in the method of procedure in securing a change
of corporate name, the Chief Justice, quoting from an ·O·p inion of
Mr. Jus,t ice Mitchell in Newbold v. P ennock, 154 P. S, 591,
said that the two acts could not stand together, without es.tablishing two methods of practice for r eaching precisely the same result,
nor without making a mongrel method, which is not the one prescribed by either sfatute. After pointing out that the po·w er to
change the name of corporations, confrlTed by two acts, being then
the same but held by differ ent but co-o rdinate authorities, he asks
how shall it be exercised? He replies:
1

"This question is answered by the principle that a
subsequent statute, t eYising th e whole· s.ubj ec t matter
of the form et-, and (• 1·idt"ntlv int eudPd as a substitute for
it, although it contains no"express words to that effect,
mu st, in accordance with principl·es of law, as in
n·ason and r·ommon sens e, operat e to repeal the former:
Rhoads \'. Bui lding and Loan A·s sociation, 8~ P. S., 180."
The history of legis'1ation in regard fo the me thod o.f obtaining
a change of name is of interes t. Originally the matter was oo·vPred by the act o.f April 20, 1869. This was follow ed bY the act of
13th of June, 1883, a nd 'the Sup'I'eme Court in ·revie·wino: the matter
'
b
.
'
declared that th e a ct of 1883 was evi dently in.tend ed as a substitute
for tlw form er act so fa.r as it relat0d to co.r porations of tlw second
class. A new sys,l1 ·rn was· dev ised. and in it a tribunal was created
for th e am endment o·f charters, and the act of 1869 was therel:)y
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rendered us·e less. In the same way the act of the 22d of April, 1903,
P. L., 251, supers,edes, so far as a change of corpomte name is concerned, the ad of 1883. Acts which grant a right, conditioned on
different things, are clearly incons,i stent. The Legis,l atur'e certainly
never c·onternplated, in pas,sing the act of 1903, that the S1ecr1e tary of
the Commonwealth and the Governor should act jointly. '.rhat function, which belonged to the Governor under the act of 1883, was
clearly taken away by the subsequent act and lodged in the Secretary of the Commonwealth, and the reasons for the legislative
change are apparent in the ad itself.
Thi.s was precisely the situation dealt with by the court in passing
upon the act · of 1883, as superseding the act of 1869. It was, there
pointed out tha1t, while the act of 1869 conferred the jurisdiction
upon the courts, ·a nd the act of 1883 conferred the jurisdiction up<m
the Go·v ernor, the Legislature never could have contemplated, in
the passage ·Of the act of 1883, that the courts of common pleas and
the Goviernor should act jointly. If independently, under which
act should proceedings. be bad? And would a change o·f name, made
under one, satisfy the other; if refused by one could a change be
granied by the other? Assuming the act of 1883 as still in force.
so far as a change of corporate name was concerned, these and other
embarrassing questions, which might be suggested, would give rise
to dc•ubt, confusi,o n and endl ess litigation. There is no apparent
reason why 'this condition of affairs should exis·t. The methods
provided by the two acts look to precis1ely the same result; they
cannot be harmonized; and the act of 22d of April, 1903, would be
useless and vain unless it was intended to provide a s.ubstitute for
the ~1ct of 1883. The evident purpose of the Legislature, in passing
rtbe act of 2_2d of April, 1903, and in entitling it "An act regulating
the change of corporate titles," was to provjde a new, uniform and
exclusive method for the amendment of charters in the matter of
the names of corporations· of the S"econd class.
The application for a change of name in this. regard must be
rejected as. having been improperly presented to you.
I find in rtbe same appiicati,on ,a change sought in the purpose for
which said company was formed. Originally the purpose, as stated
in the charter granted January 20, 1905, was "printing and publishing a periodical trade journal known as Coal and ·Timber.'' This
it is sought to alter, enlarge and amend so as to read as. fo1lows1:
"The printing and publishing of a periodical trade journal known as
Coal, ai:td ·e ngaging in a general printing, advertising and publishing
business."
I am of ·Opinion that the insertion of the word "advertising" is
improper. It introduces. a new and distinct business from that of
a genel'al printing and publishing bus.i ness. The purposes for wliich
1
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corporations for profit can be created under the act of April 29, 1874
contained in itie m XII "the trans•a ction of a printing and publishing
business." If so stated it would oonstitute a reeognized and statutory business purpose. It would carry with it, by necessary implication, and inclusion, the right to publish a trade journal, no maitter
what name the journal might take, and would also carry with it the
rio-ht
to publish the ordinary business advertisr
e ments in the colo
.
umns of the journal. The insertion of the word "adver tising" would
therefore be unnecessary in stating the purpose of publishing a
journal.
A general advertising business is a separate and distinct thing
from a general printing and publishing business. There are several
advertis.ing companies O·r agencies which do not engage in the printing or publishing business, but which act simply as agents for advertisers, and rthey carry on their listsr of newspapers the names of
journals, periodicals, weeklies and dailies thlloughout the entire
United States. For this a 61.is.tinct charge is made to the customer,
and, in my judgment, it constitutes a substantially different business
from that of printing and publishing. Why should the Commonwealth, when called on to grant such a franchise, Jose its bonus as
she would do if the word "advertising" were permiss.i ble in an amendment -0f the character sought? The word "adve'J.'ltising" could have
no place in an application made under item XII of the second
clause of section two o.f the act o.f April 29, 1874, because it would
embrace ·a duality of objects, which, under the practice of the de)lartment of State and the opinions o·f the 4tto·r neys General, is
impr.oper.
I need go no farther thian to cite the opinion of Attorney General
Kirkpatrick, given to the Secretary of the Commonwealth under
date of January 13, 1888 (see appendix fo the report of ithe Atfarney
General for 1887-8, page 32), where he states that "the general
policy of the law contemplates the 1organization of corp<>rations
devoted to a single purpose, and clear warrant in express terms
should be found for the incorporation of companies for dual or incongruous purposes." While. the business of advertis.ing may not
be strictly incongruous with the business of printing and publishing,
yet it can be clearly made so, and if it be a distinct and substantive
feature of the purpose for which the corpor-ation is created, it becomes a dual purpose. For this. reason I th'ink the applicaition cannot be acted upon favorably by you.
The papers are also defective beca nse the amendment of the act
of 13th of Jnnf>, J 883, as contained in the act of 31st day of March,
1905, P. L. n3, has been OV<'rlooked. There is no certificate
under the corporate seal that all reports required by the Auditor
1
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General of the Commonwealth have been flied, and that all taxes
due the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania have been paid.
I have another and final 1objectiou. It is sought to change the
name from "'T he Ooal and Timber Publishing Company," which was
a descriptive titie, to "The C. W. Smith Company," which is entirely
colorless. There would be nothing in the new name to indicate that
the company was in the printfng and publishing bus.i ness.
The papers are herewith returned to· you with these objections,
which I think conclusive. If an application is fo be made for a
change of name, it should be in a separate paper filed with the Secretary of the Commonwealth _under the act .of 22d of April, 1903,
P. L. 251. Such a change of name should be sought as would indicate 1the corporate title, the character of the business to be conducted ·a nd not simply the name of an individual in partnership
form.
If a change in the purpose o.f the corporation is sought to be
made by way of enlargement, improvement, a-Iteration or amendment of the original purpose, it should be in a separate paper, with
!he word "advertising" stricken out, and then, as thus. cio nected,
should be presented to you under the act o.f 13th of June, 1883, as
amended by the act of 21st ·o.f March, 1905.
V ery respectfully,
HA•MPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

.. - APPROPRIATION TO THE EASTERN PENITENTIARY-CONS'TITUTIONAL LAW-TITLE OF ACT-ACT OF MAY 11 , 1905.
That ·p ortion of t·h e appropriation act of May 11, 1905, which provides that
eight hours shall constitute ... day's labor for employes of the Eastern Penitentiary, violates section 3 of article III ·of the Constitution of Pennsylvania,
and is void. The remaind.er ·of the act is unaffected by the unconstituUonality
of this proviso.

Office of the Att•o•r ney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 10, 1905.
Hon. Samuel W.

P·ennyp~cker,

Governor of the Commonwealth of
PennSJylvania, Harrisburg, Pa.

Sir: I have duly coni1ider·e d the communications 10.f '\Villiam .G.
Huey and Charles D. Hart, respectiv~ly the president and secretary
of the board of inspectors of the Eastern State Penitentiary, which
wer€ forwarded to me by you with a request for my official opinion.
By an act approved the 11th day of May, 1905, entitled "An act
making appropriations fo the Eastern State Penite11tiary," th<>re
was provided for the two fiscal years beginning June 1, 1905, t he
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sum of $137,360.00 for sralaries of officers, "provided that eight hours .
should constitute a day's labor and any deficiency in salaries caused
by this proviso may be paid out of the contingent fund of said penitentiary." You approved this, item in tll'e sum of $130,000.00 and
withheld your approval of the remainder of s·a id 'item. The: board
of inspectors have inquired whether your action extended to the
provis·o that eight hours should constitute a day's labor and while
you have expressed an individual opinion, that nothing in the paragraph is affected by withholding the approval except the amount
of the item, you have referred the ell'tire correspondence to me with
a request for my opinion.
In my judgment the proviso that eight hours should constitute
a day's labor, is unaffected by your action in approving the item for
a les~. amount than that named in the aC't. The question then arises
whether the proviso-that eight hours shall constitute a day's labor
-is to be read as a condition, performance of which is necessary to
the 1eceipt by the Eastern StMe Penitentiary 1of the item appropriated, reduced by the extent of your disapproval. The matter is one
of consequence to the institution. I am informed that if the eight
hour law should become operative, a very much larger sum rthan that
appropriated would be necessary, and there is. no contingent fund
with which to meet it; and that, under existing circumstances, it
would revroolutioniz·e the present administrative management of the
insrtitution. I have no diffi culty in reaching the conclusion that the
proviso as to the eight hour law has. no place in a special app,r opriaHon bill, and that it may be disregarded by the inspectors upon the
simple ground that this pm·tion of the act is unconstitutional. The
act is entitled "An act making appropriations, to the Eastern State
Penitentiary;'' there is nothing 'in the title to disclos·e the legislative intention to intr oduce into the management or discipline of the
institution the eight hour rule. The result is to render so much of
the act as the title gives no notice of, unconstitutional. The balance
of the act is entirely unaffected. This has been distinctly ruled in
the well ·considered cases of the Union P~ssenger· Railway Company's Appeal, 81 Pa. State Reports, 91, .\llegheny County Homes'
Appeal, 77 Pa., page 77, and Carother's Appeal, 118 Pa. St., page
488. 'T he provisions of section 3 of mticie III of the Constitution
of PennsylYania haw• be<>n entirely ig·nored. The Constitution provides "that no bill, except general appropri,a tion hills, shall be
passed containing more than orn· snbjPct, which shall be clearly expressed in its tit!<:>." H is bPyornl tlw 1·e1wh of dispntP that th~ ad
in question is not a general apprnpriation bill, and thnt if it was the
purp·os0 of th e Legislature to inrfrodtH'<:> tlw eight hom· rule into the
E:u~tern 8'tMe Penitentiary, such a purposP ought to be made the
subject of a definite bill and its purpose should be clParly expressed
1
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in the title. This has not been done. A covert attemp1t has been
made to introduce the eight hour regulation into the management
of the institution by injecting it into an appropriation bill in th_e
shape of a proviso·: and there is nothing in the title to put the legislators or the public upon notice as to the contents of .the bill. Even
had the purpose been expressed in the tine, the act would have been
unconstitutional on the ground of embracing more than a single
purpose; but inasmuch as the act relates to an appropriation and
the title refers exclusively to such purpose, it follows that the portion of the act which is not disclosed in its title and which introduces
a definite, substantive and independent proviso, may be ·rejected
under the authorities quoted, leaving the appropriation to stand,
so far as th'is item is concerned, affected only fo the extent of your
withholding of approval in the sum of $7,360.00.
I am of opinion, therefore, 1that the inspectors can claim the
amount appropriated by this act, as. reduced by your act, without
being required to introduce into· the management of the institution,
the eight hour rule.
I Lave the honor to remain,
Yours very truly,
HAfMPTON L. OARSON,
Attorney General.

IN RE APPLICATIO.;r OF LEHIGH VALLEY PkS•S . RY. CO. ET AL.-CORRAILWAYS-MERGER-CONS'O LIDATION-ACTS
PORATIONS-STREET
OF FEB. 9, 1901, AND MAY 29, 19(}1.

A doubt as to whether the agreement Qf consolidaUon filed by consolidating
street railways with the Secretary of the Commonwealth l n accordance with the
requirements of the act -0f May 29, 1901, P. L. 349, does not confer upon the consolidated company greater powe·r s as regards the mode of conveyance of passengers than were enjoyed by the constituent companies under their respective charters, because of a 'l imitation O·f the motive pc.wer to electricity therein, may be
removed by a pape·r subsequently filed, duly signed by their presidents, attested
under their corporate seals and prope·r ly acknowledged before a notary public,
disclaiming any enlargement of the corporate powers of the constituent companies.
The act of Feb. 9, 1901, P. L. 5, entitled "An act to provide for increasing the
capital stock and indebtedne·ss of c·orporations," does not relate to mergers and
consolidations.
The act of May 29, 1901, P . L . 349, and the amending act of March 31, 1905 ,
P. L. 95, permit an increa'Se in the capHal stock of the ·consnlid·a.ted company
over the constituent companies in the procE:ss of consolidation.
The facts in the case at bar, h eld, to s how that there was in point of fact no
increase in the capifal stock or indebtedness of the consolidated company over
that of the constituent companies.
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Office of the AUorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., November 2, 1905.
Hon. Samuel W. Pennypacker, Governor:
Sir: I have examined, at your request, the ag1~eement •of consolidation and merger made under date of August 16, 1905, between tbe
Philadelphia and Lehigh Valley Passenger Railway Oompany, the
Lehigh Valley Passenger Railway Company, the Allentown and
Slatington Passenger Railway Company, and the Coplay, Egypt and
Ironton Street Railway Company.
Four obj ec tions were raised to this agreement:
1. T'h at it was unaccompanied by certificates of the Auditor General as to the filing of reports and payment of taxes. This objee<ti<>n
bas since been removed by the payment of the taxes and the filing
of the reports.
2. That the charters· of the constituent companies determined the
bus·iness and rights of the new company, and that these should not
be stated in the agreement.
Paragraph 7 of the agreement, as presented for your approval,
sets forth that "the business of said consolidated company shall be
the eonstruction, maintenance and operation of a street railway for
public use in tbe conveyance o.f pas·sengers by power other than
locomotive in and along the rouites heretofore occupied by it, and
with all the rights, privileges and franchises' heretofore vested in
each of the consolidating companies, parties. hereto, under their
1·espective charters, toge ther with the right of extensions •therein and
elsewhere as may be conferred by law. The length ·o.f the road and
lines of the consolidated company are •a ppro·x imately 150 mile1t.."
A doubt arose as to whet.h er or not the said claase, by its •terms,
provided for larger powers on the part •Of the consolidated company,
as regards the mode of conveyance o.f passengers, than were enjoyed
by the consolidating companies under their respective charters because of a limitation of the moitor to electricity. To m eet this doubt
a paper has been pres,e nted, tio be conside1·ed by you as forming a
part of the •agreement of conso1idation and merger, by which it is
declared, in consideration •o f the premises, that, for the purpose of
more effectually complying with the provisions of the act of Assembly approved May 29, 1901, eJ11titled "An act supplementary to an
act, entitkd 'An act to provide for the in corpm·ation and regulation
of certain corporntions,' approved April 29, 1874," it is agreed
between m1d understood by the said consolidating companies that
the powers in said s.e venth clause aforesaid, as regards the mode of
ronveyance of passengers, are and shall be consitrued to be o·n ly such,
and no more, as have b00n hereto.fore possessed and enjoyed by said
consolidating companies nuder their respective charters, anything
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in said clause to the contrary hotwithsit anding. This. paper has been
duly signed by the president of each one of the consolidating companies and -attested under the corporate seal, and the proper acknowledgments before a notary have in each inst,a nce been attached.
While this paper does not in terms disclaim the use or intended
use of any other motive power than that of electric'iity, yet, inasmuch
as it provides, up·on a fair construction of it, that there shall be no
enlargement of the corporate pow~rs of the eonstituent companies,
and that the powers of the consolidated company shall be only such,
as· regards the mode of conveyance of passengers, as were theretofore possessed and enjoyed by the consolidating companies· under
their respective charters, and inasmuch as the State could not deprive these companies or the cons1olidated company of any chartered
po·w ers which said c·ompanies therertofore possessed, there being no
judgment of ouster either on the ground o.f misuser or non-user, I am
of opinion that the paf)er satisfactorily meets the objection raised.
From another point of view, the clause as explained by the supplementary paper, amounts to mere surplusage.
3. The third ·objection was1to the effect that there was an increase
of ciapital stock in the sum of $2,000,000 without coII11plying with the
p.r ovisions of the act of February 9, 1901, and, further, that the provisions as to preferred s.tock should be eliminated, as ithey were matters of internal regulation with which the State was not concerned.
To; avoid repetition in the discussi·on of this objection, I shall also
consider therewith the fourth objec•tion raised to paragraphs 11 and
12, by which it is asserted that there ap·p ears to be the creation of
. a bonded indebtedness wi1thout e,omplying with the provisions of
the act of F'ebruary 9, 1901, P. L. 5.
An examination of the papers has siatisfied me that the act of
February 9, 1901, is inapplicable to the facts of this- case. The consolidation is sought to be made entirely under the provisions of the
aet of (May 29, 1901, P. L. 349, and the ground on which the conclusion rests· is that the applicability of the act 'Of February 9, 1901,
P. L. 5, turns upon the determination as to whether or not there is,
as the result of the merger, any acitual increase of the capital stock
and indebtedness of the corporations merged and consolida,ted.
The act of February 9, 1901, is entitled "An act to provide for
increasing the capital stock and indebtednesl'! ·of corporations," and
' It was initended to carry out the p·r ovisions of the Constitution in
section 7 of article XVI, which declares that "the stock and indebtedness of corporations sih all not be increased except in pursuance
of general law, nor without the consent of the p·e rsons holding the
larger amount in value of •the stock :first obtained at a meeting to
be held after sixty days' notice' given in pursuance of law."
An examination of the act of February 9, 1901, satisfies me that
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the increase ·of capital stock and indebtedness of co L·porahons therein
referred fo r elated ito an increase in stock or debt of corporations
acting singly and enti~ely sepa.r ate and apart from the thought of
merger or cons·olidation. Ther·e is not a single section or line of
any section in the act which looks towards merger or consolidation.
The act of May 2D, 1901, P. L. 349, do es relate in specific terms to
merger and consolidation. Its titl e is "A.n act supplementary to an
act, entitled 'An a ct to pvovide fo,r the incorporation and regulation
of certain corporations,' approved April 29, 1874, providing for the
merger a nd co nsolida t io n of certa in corpora tions." T'he provisions
of the act are in harmony with the thought of merger and consolidation, the first section distinctly declaring tha;t it shall be lawful
for any corporation, organized under or accepting the pr•ovisions of
the general corporation act of April 29, 1874, or any o.f its supplements, or any other act of Assembly a uthorizing the formation of
corporations, to buy and own t he capital stock of, and to merge its
corporate rights, powers and pri,·ileges with and into tho·s e of any
other corporation s·o that, by virtue of this act, such corporations
may be consolidated, and so tha t a ll the property rights, fran chises
and pri vileges then by law ves ted in either of such co·r porations so
merged sha ll be trnnsferred to and veste d in the corporation into
whi ch such merge r shall be ma de.
S eetion 2 provides that the directors of each corporation may enter
in t o a joint agreement, unde r th e corporate seal of each corporl!tion,
for th e merger and consolidation of said corporation, which agreement sha ll prescribe the terms a nd co nditions there1of, the mode of
carrying the same into effect, itogether with th e name of the new
co rporation, and a statement of the number and names of the officers,
directors a nd others who shall be the first directors and officers of
the new company. The agreement must a lso specify the number of
shares of capifal stock, the amount or pa r Yalue of ea ch sha re, and
the ma nner of convertin g th e capital stock of ea ch of said corporations into the stock of th e ne}V corpioration, with such de tails as
shall be deemed necessa ry to pPrfect th e said eousolidation and
merger , but the agl'eement is not to be effect iYe unless the same shall
be apprnved by the stockhold eL'S of said corporations in the manner
thereinafter provided.
It is further provided that t he agreement of consolidation shall be
submitted to the sfockholders of ea ch of said 00·1·porations at separate and special meetin gs, of the t ime, pJ.aci> and objec t of whi ch du e
noti ce sha ll be give n by publi cation once a wee k for two successive
weeks befor e said l'f"s pective nwetings, in nt least one newspaper in
the c.:o un ty, or each 10.f :the co nn ti(·s in which the p.rincipal officps of
said r espective co-rpo.rati ons sha ll be situate, and at said meetino-s
the -agreement of the directors shall be considered, and a vote of the
1
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stockholders in person or by proxy shall be taken by ballot for the
adtop1tiou or rejection of the same, and if a majmity in amount of the
entire capital stock of each of said corporations shall vote in favor
of said agreement, merger or consolidation, then that fact shall be
certified by the secretary of each corporation, under the seal ther·e1of,
, and said· certificrutes, together with the said agreement or a copy
thereof, shall be filed in the O·ffice of the Secretary of the Commonwealth, whereupon . the said agreement shall be deemed ·a nd taken
to be the act of cons10Hdation of said corporations.
Section 3 provides that, upon 1the filing of said certificates and
agreement, or copy of agreement, in the office of . the Secretary of
the Commonwealth, the merger shall be deemed to have taken place,
and the corporations are to be one corpo·r ation under the name adopted in and by s•a id agreement, posses1s ing all the rights, privileges and
franchises theretofore vested in each of them, and all of the estate
and property, rnal and personal, and rights of action of each of said
corporations shall be deemed to be transferred to and ves•t ed in
the said new corporation without any fur ther act or deed. This is
accompanied by a proviso which saves to creditors all rights and
liens .upon the property of each of said corporations, so that they
shall continue unimpaired, and, to give effect to this provisi1on, preserves the existence of the res.pec:tive constituent corporations for
that purpose, and all debts, duties and liabilities ()f each of said
constituent ·corporations are th,enceforth to attach to the new c1orporation, to be enforced agains1t it to the same extent and by the
same process as if said debts, duties· and liabilities b:J.d been contracted by it.
This is followed by the declaration that the merger and cons·olidation shall n1ot be complete, and that no such consolidated corporation shall do any business of any kind until H shall have first ob-.
tained from the Governo·r of the Oommonwealth new letters-patent,
and shall have paid to the State Treasurer a bonus of one-third of
one per centum upon all its capital stock in excess of the amount of
capital sfock of the several corporat:W:ins so consolidating, upon
which the bonus required by law had been theretofore paid.
The remaining provisions of the act are immaterial to this discussion.
This act was amended by the act of March 31, 1905, P. L. 95, by
adding a proviso that new letters-patent of such consolidated corporations shall not be issued by the Governor of the Commonwealth
until there shall have been filed with the Secretary of tlle Commonwealth a certificate from the Auditor General of the Commonwealth,
setting forth that all reports required by the Auditor General of
1
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the Commonwealth have been duly filed and that all taxes due the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania have been paid.
It is under the act of May 29, 1901, and the amending act of March
31 1905 that this consohdation is sought to be made. I have already
'
' out that the act of Febrnary 9, 1901, do·es not relate to
pointed
mergers or consolidations. It can be applicable only in the event
of its appearing that there is, in point of fact, an increase in the stock
and debt of the consolidated company over and above the stock
and debts of the cion.s.tituent companies. If no such increase in
either or both should appear, then, in my judgment, the act of Fe·bruary 9, 1901, is inapplicab le, not only in terms, but in substance;
and 1 am further of opinion that the act of May 29, 1901, is a general
law within ~he meaning of section 7 o.f article XVI of the Constitution of Pennsylvania, and that :if, :in point of fact, it auth•or-izes
an increase of stock in a. manner somewhat different from the act
of February 9, 1901, it must be taken to be a modification or repeal
prn Lan to of the earlier act. 'l'hat the act of May 29, 1901, as am.ended
by the act o.f March 31, 1905, contemplates the pos·s ibility of an
increase in capital stock as the result of the conso lidation appears
from the language occurring in both acts, which prescribe, as a
pl"erequisite to· the effectiveness and compl etion of the merger and
coMolidation, that there shall be paid to the State Treasurer a
bonus ·Of one-third of one per centum on all its corporate stock in
excess of the amount of the capital ~to·ck of the several corporations
so conso lidated, upon which the bonus required by law has been
theretofore paid.
This provision, so far as I can see, cannot be construed in a ny other
way than as permitting an increase of stock in the process of consolidation. It cannot be interpreted to mean an increase by the consolidated company after the merger, because it proYides· that the merger
itself shall not be complete until the bonus is paid; nor can it be interpreted to mean that the constituent companies musit increase their
stock before consolidating, because it is the stock of the consolidated
company, and not of the co:Qstituent companies, upon which the act
of March 31, 1905, amending the third section of the act of May 29,
1901, requires the bonus to be paid.
I do not feel calle·d upon to discuss the question whHher these
words are sufficient in themselves to constitute the right to increase
capital stock in a manner different from that presc1·ibed by the act
of February 9, 1901, because an analysis of the present plan
has convinced me that there is, in point of fact, no increase -<lf stock
or indebtedness of the consolidated company to an amount in ·excess
of the stock and debts of the constituent corn.p anies; and it follows
that, if there be no increase of deht or of capital stork as the result
of carrying out the plan of merg0r and consolidation, the act of
February 9, 1901, is inapplicable.
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What has been done, or rather what is sought to be done, under
the plan now submitted to your appro-val, is a shifting about and
a readjustment of the capita.I stock and bonded debts and other
obligations of the old company in such a manner as to effect a change
of securities, and a change in the status of creditors of the corpo·
ration in a manner mutually agreeable and satisfactory to all, so as
to result in a final creation of a new debt of the consolidated company less in amount than the debt -of the constituent companies; and moreover, it app€ars that whatever increas€ there is in
the capital stock is the result of an exchange of the positions. of
certain creditors ·of the old companies, so that, by surrendeeing their
· · claims, t)ley become stockholders in the new corporation, and thus
give full value therefor.
The aggregate capital stock of the constituent companies amounted
to six millions of dollars.. The aggregate debts of the constituent
companies- amounted to $8,900,000. By following out the details
of the plan stated in the agreement of consolidation and merger, it
becomes clear that, while the stock of the new company is, fixed
at eight millions of dollars-of which thre€ millions is common
stock and five millions preferred stock-yet two• millions· of this
new stock is represented by a corresponding amount of claims
against the old companies, surrendered in such a manner as to
convert the position of creditor into that of stockholder to the extent
of the claims surrendered. , In this way the indebtedness of the
company is diminished while the stock of the company is increased .•
but the conversion of the creditor into stockholder, so· for as the
p9sition of the stockholder is concerned, is- somewhat the worse,
while the position ·of the company is improved.
It also app€ars that of the cons.olidated mortgage bonds of the two
issues of 4 and 5 per cent., amounting in the aggregate to $7,500,000,
five millions are reserved for the express· purpose of retiring five
millions of first mortgage bonds thereinbefore provided for. Hence,
this five million dollars of bonds is not to be regarded as an increase
of debt, but simply a change of form in the debt itself, without adding to its amount. The plan seeks to make exchanges in such a
manner as "to get out all the different kinds of stocks· and bonds
requii-ed by the plan, the incr€ase in amount above tlle aggregate
of the bonded st•ocks· and indebtedness of the reorganized companies
being no more than sufficient to cover, in ·a ddition thereto, the costs
and exp€nses of the foreclosure proceedings, and the whole issue
of every kind being less in amount than the stocks and indebted·
ness of the old companies.
On iinal analysis, therefore, I am satis·fied that there is no substantial increas-e in ei her stock or bonds unrep·r esented by value.
The value is clearly tl.~re. Creditors have surrendered their claims
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for sfocks and cons1olidated bonds a re created for the purpo·s e of
retiring old obligations. This feature of the case dis·tinguishes this
agreement from the one presented to your eonsideration in the
Bellevue and P errysville Street Railway Company and the Howard
and East St reet R·ailway Company (Opinions of the Atto-rney Gen·
eral, 1903-04, page 42).
I am of opinion further that the mere statement that the stock
' shall ' consist of three millions· of common stock
proposed to be issued
and five millions of preferred stock is not obj ectionable. True, it
is a detail .o.f corporate ma nagement, but these details would seem
proper to be set forth under the directions prescribed as features of
the joint ·a greement by sec tion 2 of the a ct of May 29, 1901, which
expressly requires. that there shall be set forth in the agreement of
merger and consolidation the t erms and ·conditions thereof, the mode
of carrying the same into e;ffect, and the number of shares of the
capital stock, the amount or par value of each, and the manner of
converting the capital stock of each of said corporations into the
stock ~f the new corporation. Besides this, it would seem important
to advise the public, by a sitatemeut contained in a paper, which,
when apprnved by you, practically acts as a new charter, of the
exact number of shares of common stock which are authorized,
and of the number .of shares of preferred stock which are also authorized. Certainly no harm ca n come from such •a notice, and great
possible advantage might result.
On the whole, therefore, I am of opinion that the a rticles a re in
proper form and should meet with your approval.
Very respectfully yours,
HAIMPTON L. OARSON,
Attorney Gen eral.
INSANE PRISONERS.
Th e court w hich convict ed a pri s on er of murd e r has po we r to direct the remova l of th a t p r isoner (w ho is insan e ) fro ·m th e Eas t e rn Sta t e P e nite ntiary to
an i n s ane a sylum, w h ere h e may receiv e prope r treatm e nt, n o twiths t a nding
th e f act the Bo a rd of P a rdQns h a d c ommute d his d eath se nt e n ce to life imprisonm e nt.

Office of th e Att.o·r n ey General,
Harrisburg, Pa ., January 11, 1906.
Hon. Samuel ,Y. P e nnypacker, Gov{·t·nor of tht> Common wen Ith of
P ennsylva nia :
Sir: Sometime a go you referred to me a letter addres sed to you by
the secretary of the Board of Inspectors of th e Eastern State P enitentiary in the case of a convi ct, James H . Jacobs, under sentence
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imposed in Lancaster co unty, and reported to be insane. It stated
that repeated efforts· were made to have Judge John B. Livingston, of
that c:ounty, direct the prisoner's removal to an asylum because the
Board of Inspectors. had no adequate means of treatin g him properly; that the prisoner should have every chance, however slight,
of recovering his reason, but that his frequent att_acks o.f violent
mania occasioned distress to other prisoners, and that, although the
prisoner has been pronounced insa ne by regularly appointed commissions, no action has ever been taken by the Lancaster county
c<>urt. The letter states further that Judge Landis, at present holding,office as successor to Judge Livingston, is unable fo act, although
willing to d<> so, because the matter has been taken out of his jurisdicHon through the action of the pardoning power in commuting
Jacobs.' sentence from capital punishment to· life imprisonment.
The letter concludes by al!lking that you should interpose in the
matter.
The act of 14th of May, 1874 (P. L. 160), entitled "An act to p·rovide for the custody of insane persons charged with and ac.iluitted
or convicted of crime," does not in t erms cover the focts o·f this
case because there is no express provision for the r emoval -0.f an insane prisoner to an asylum whose death sentence has been commuted
to life imprisonment. I find no othe1' act o.f Assembly remot ely bear
ing upon the point, nor the decision of any court directly tou ching
the question. The case of Commonwealth v. Briggs, 16 Philadelphia.
438, decides that the act of 1874 did not apply to a prisoner under
sentence of death. It will be observ·ed, however, that in this case
Jacobs is not under sentence of death, said sentence having been
commuted to life imprisonment. It was held by Judge PieI'ce in that
case that a prisoner, convicted of murder and under sentence of
death, was remitted by authority of law to the control of the Executive, either for execution o.f the sentence, commutation or pardon,
but as this prisoner is now serving a term of life imprisonment , I am
unable fo see why, upon application made to the court of La ncaster
County, which pronounced sentence, a commission should not be regulady appointed and an inquiry made into the mental condition of
Jacobs, and upon said commission finding that h e has become insane, it would seem that the Lan cast er county court could act in the
premises in the same manner as though he were confined under a
sentence r egularly imp•osed by said court. I suggest that the matter
be again brought to the attention of Judge Landis, and that this
view of the case be .communicated to him .
I herewith return the letter.
Vel'y respectfully,
HA•MPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
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IN RE PITT.S'BURGH , YOUNGSTOWN AND A·SHTABULA RAILWAY CO.
--HAILROADS-MERGER AND CONSOLIDATION-ACT'S OF MARCH 24,
1865, APRIL 4, 1868, JUNE 4, 1883 , MAY 13 , 1889, FER 9, 1901, AND MAY 29,
1901.
The acts of March 24, 1865, P. L . 49, April 4, 1868, P. L. 62, June 4, 188.3, P. L .
67, and May 13, 1889, P. L. 205, rela ting to the merger and consolidation of railroad companies, are not repeaJed, either express•l y or by implication, by the acts
of Feb. 9, 1901 , P. L . 5, and May 29, 1901, P. L . &49, but are in full force, and p·rovide a m e thod of co nsolidation and merg2r which stands separate and apart
from the later acts. Aside from this, the act of Feb. 9, 1901, P. L. 5, is inapp'1icable to cases of consolidation and merger.
Under the act of May 13, 1889, P . L. 205, the amount of the cap.ital stock and
b_onds of the consolidated company can b e in excess of the authorized and outstanding issues of the consolidating companies when nec-=ssary to equalize the
interests of the parties to the consolidation or otherwise, l;ut must not be in excess of the actual value -of their corporate property and franchises, which latter
fact must be verified by the affidavit of the president and principal engineer, nor
must they exceed the sum of $150,000 of stock and $150,000 of bonds per mile. ·
There must also be an acceptance in writing of the provisions of the Constitution of 1874.
T"w-o railroad companies agreed to consolidate. The origina~ capital iotock of
on!\ was $3,000,000 and of the other $700 , 000. There had been put into the p·r operty
of the first out of income about $6,100,000, and into the second en-ough to make
the stock worth $2,000,000, in additi-on to paying off a bonded debt of $2.50,000.
The earnings of the second company represented the sa•ne rate of per: cent. of
earnings as that mad e by the first company. The consolidation provided for .an
issue of $15,000,000 of stock for the consolidated company, w hose total mileage
was 140 miles, and authorized, but did not actually issue, a bonded indebtedness
of $15 , 000,000. Part of this latter was to be reserved to pay the mortgage indebtedness of one of the constituent companies. Held, that the consolidation
did not vfol:;i,te section 7 of art. xvi of the C'onstitutiqn of Pennsylvania, providing that "no corporation shall issu e stocks or bonds excep t for money, labor
done or money or property actually receiv ed. "

Office of the Atton1ey General,
Harrisburg, Pa~ , January 31, 1906.
Hon. Samuel VV. Pennypacker, Governor:
Sir: I have bef.o.r e me, under your l'eference, the pape rS> embodying
the agreements relating t·o the consolidation and merger of the
Pittsburg, Youngstown and Ashtabula Hailrnad Company and the
New Castle and Beaver Yalley Railroad Comp:rny into the Pittsburg, Youngstewn and Ashtabula RHilway Company. Two objections ha ye been raised by t-11e S.tatt, Department:
1. 'l'hat paragraph 4 ·O.f the agTe0ment shows an increase in the
capital stork of $11,000,000, which the ad of rno1, relating to the
consolidation of f·orpor,;1 tions, do0s not authorlz0.
2. 'I1rnt paragrnph S slto\\'s an in cr·!·ase in the bonded indebtedness
of nrnl'l.r !lr12,000,000, whil'lt doe~ not represent any propl'rtv own 0d
by the corporation.
'
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There is a note appended to the first objection that the increase
of the capital stock, does from the evidence, seem to represent property owned by the corporation.
In your letter referring the matter to me, you state that, after
reading my opinion in the case of the Bellevue and Perrysville Street
Railway Company and the Howard and ~ast Street Railway Company for letters.-patent (see Opinions •of the Attorney General, 1903-4,
page 42), and likewise my opinion In re the Application of the Lehigh Valley Pas·senger Railway Company, et al., 15 District Reps.-,
you are in grave doubt whether the application can be granted.
I reply that, in my judgment, neither of these opinions is applicable to the case in hand. The fe.atures present in the first case and
found to be objectionable are absent from the one now under discussion, and the second case is inapplicable because the consolidation and merger therein made was confessedly under the act of
May 29, 1901, P. L. 349.
The present consolidation is made under the acts of March 24,
1865, P. L. 49, and May 13, 1889, P . L. 205, and incidentally under
the acts of April 4, 1868, P. L. 62, and June 4, 1883, P. L. 67, and is
not attempted to be made undet' the act of Feburary 9, or of May
29, 1901. The earlier acts are in full force and are not repealed,
either expressly or by· implication, by the later acts. The act of
February 9, 1901, it is true, contained- a repealing clause in the 4th
section of all acts or parts of acts inconsistent therewith, but it was
shown by the Supreme Court, in the case of Com. v. Railroal! Go.,
· 207 Pa. 154, that the act of June 4, 1883, P. L. 67, which was a supplement to the act of April 4, 1868, was not repealed becaus•e of
inconsistency with the act of February 9, 1901, and that the two
acts clearly stood together, the distinctions between them being
specifically dwelt upon by Mr. Justice Brown. But, apart from any
consideration of this decision, I am satisfied that the act of February
9, 1901, is inapplicable fo cases of merger and consolidation. There
is not a wo·r d in the entire act which glances in that direction. The
act, when read attentively, discloses the thought that it refers to
cases where an inerease in stock or debt is the sole purpose sought,
and that it does not contemplate cases of an increase as incidental
to consolidation.
So far as the act •of l\foy 29, 1901, P. L. 349, is concerned, there is
no repealing clause whatever; nor is there any such r epugnancy in
its p.r ovisions with earlic>r acts as to suggest a repeal by implication. It is true that the act does in terms relate to merger and
consolidation, and though the title does· not disdo~e its reference
to railroads, yet its text sustains the conclusion that it was meant
fo include them. But the act, while prescribing a method of procedure to be followed in rases of cons<>lidation, contains no repealing
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clause, and I cannot discover any intention to supplant the system
long in existence, under the acts invoked in this case, so clearly
expressed as to force upon the mind the thought of a repeal by
implicatlon. Tbe act itself is a supplementary and not a repealing
statute. Hence, I conclude that the acts under which the present
consolidation and merger is attempted are in full force, and that
they provide a method of co·n solidation and merger which stands
separate and apatt from the later acts.
The question, therefore, arises: Axe the papers submitted within
the terms of the acts applicable to the precise situation; or, to put
it in another way, have the two constituent companies the right to
provide in their agreement of consolidation into the Pittsburg,
Youngstown and Ashtabula Railway Company that the new company shall have an authorized capital stock o.f $15,000,000 and an
authorized indebtedness of $15,000,000? The answer to tl;iis question depends upon the aggregate amou·nt of mileage . of the two
rnads consolidated, and also upon the legal limit fixed by the statutes
as to the capitalization and indebtedness based upon such mileage.
ThC' facts are that the Pittsburg, Youngstown and Ashtabula R·ailroad Company was inciorporated in Pennsylvania in 1887. It bad
an authorized capital stock of $4,000,000, of which about $3,300,000
had been issued, and an authorized bonded indebtedness o.f $4,000,000, of which $3,062,000 was outstanding. Its mileage wa!'l 125
miles.
The New Castle and Beaver Valley Railroad Company was incor- .
porated in Pennsylvania in 1862, with an authorized capital stod:
of $700,000, all of which had been issued, and an authorized bonded
indebtedness of $250,000, which has long since been paid off. The
mileage of this road was 15 miles. 'l'he aggregate mileage o·f the
two roads is 140 miles.
The act of March 24, 1865, P. L. 49, was a supplement to an act
regulating railroad companies, approved Febrnary 19, 1849. It expTessly authorized a railroad operating under the laws of this Commonwealth, either wholly within or partly within this State, under
the authority of this and any adjoining stat·e whose laws authorize
a like consolidation, to merge and conso.Jidate its capital stock, franchises and propert): with a ny olher railroad company or ·companies
organized and operated under the Jaws of this or any other sfatf\
':henev<>r the two or morP raih·oads or the companies or corp-0rations so to be consolidatPd should form a continuous line of railroad
with each othrr or hy mrans of any intei·v<>ning railroad, and the
<'Onsolidation wall to be madP nndel' the conditiom'I, provisions. and
restrictionR of the ad, " ·h ich prescribed, int<>r alia, the terms and
conditions of such consolidation, the number of shares of the capital
stock, the amount of par value of each share, the manner of con1
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verting the capital stock of each of said companies into that of the
new corporation, and such other details as were necessary to perfect
the new o·r ganizatkm and the ~onsolidation of such comp,a nies or
railroads.
Under the Itct of May 13, 1889, P. L. 205, which was an act prescribing the amount of stncks and bonds which may be is.s ued by
railroad companies heretofore or hereafter consolidated and merged,
it was specifically provided that, whenever any mel'ger and consolidation of the corporate rights and franchises. between two or more
railroad companies shall be made under the laws of the Oommonwealth, such railroads being neither parallel nor competing lines,
it shall and may be lawful for the companies to s,pecify, in the joint
agreement for such consolidation 1and merger, what amount of capital stock and bonds of the consolidated company shall be issued to
the stock and bondhold'ers, or either, 'Of any one or more of said
· several railroad corporations, parties to ' the agreement, in lieu and
exchange for the stock and bonds held by them in the consolidating
companies. The amount of sitock or bonds, -0r either of them, so
issued or to be issued by the consolidated company to the stock and
bondholders, or either, of any one or more 1of said constituent companies, may, when necessary to equalize the interests· of the pa.rties
to the said joint agreement or otherwise, be in excess of the amount
of the authorized and outstanding issues of such company 1or companies, but shall not be in excess of the actual value of the corporate
property and franchises of such cons,t ituent company or companies
vested in the consolidated corporaUon pursuant to· such merger and
consolidation, nor shall the aggregate amount issued by said consolidated company exceed the sum of $150,000 of stock and $150,000
of bonl!Js per mile of the railroad, so that the sum total of stock and
bonds 'of such company shall not exceed $300,000 per mile.
'l'he~e features of the act of 1889, strongly similar to thos,e of the
ad of ·1883, are present in the case under consideration, and the
statutory limit as to the amount of stock or bonds has not been
e,xceeded. It is clear that, at the rate of $150,000 per mile, the
amount of capitial stock which the consolidated company of 140 miles
might lawfully be authoTized to issue would be $21,000,000, and a
like sum would mark the legal limit of the bonded debt. The proposed issue of stock,- however, is $15,000,000, and the authorized
issue of bonds i~ also the sum of $15,000,000. Both amounts, therefore, are clearly within the' statutory limit.
There is also a proviso in the act of May 13, 1889, that where the
amount of stocl} and bonds, or either, to be issued by the consolidated company to the stock and bondholders, or either, of any one
or more of s.uch cons-tituent companies shall be in excess of the aggregate amount of authorized and outstanding stock and bonds, or
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eitller, of such company ·or companies, the agreement shall be accompanit•d by the affidavit of the vresident and principal engine er of such
constituent company or companies that the actual cash value of the
property of such constituent company or companies is equal to
the amount of stocks. and bonds, or either, to be issued t:io· its or
their stock or b.ondho1ders, or either. 'fhere is also a specific prrovision that, whenever any merger or consolidation of two o•r more
railroad companies shall have heretofore been made, the consolidated eompany so formed shall have the same power . to increase
from time to time its capital stock and indebtedness, not in excess
of the actual va lu e of its property and foanchises, upon filing with
ihe returns of the increase of said capital stock or indebtedness,
the ajidavits prescrib ed in the 1st section of the act; and there is a
furthPr provision that no company or companies. shall have the
benefits conferr0d by the provisions of thi's act unless they accept
in writing the provisions of the Constitution of 1874.
It is clear to me that the two constituent companies had the
right and privilege to p•r escribe, in their agreement of consolidation,
inter alia, the t erms and conditions thereof, the number of shares
of the capital stock and the amount of par value of each share. T'his
they did under the act of March 24, 1865, P. L. 49. T'hey had also~
under the act of May 13, 1889, P. L. 205, the further right and p'l'ivilege in said agreement to prescribe th e amount .of capital s.t ock and
bomls to be issued at an .a mount "in excess of the 3.uthorized and
outstanding issues of such companies,'' either, first, "when necessary
to equa lize the interests of the parties to said joint agreement,"
or, second, "o•r otherwise,'' with, how ever, two, and but two, liinitation s : First, that th e amount "shall not be in excess of the actua l
value of the corporate property and franchises of such contitituent
companies vested in the consolidated company;" and second, that
the aggregate amGunt issued shall not exceed $150,000 worth of stock
and $150,000 worth of bonds· per mile of railroad.
In other words, I find that the right o.f the consolidated comp~ny
to issue stock and bonds is not limited solely to the amount necessary to take up or provide for the obligations or sfock of the constituent companies, but that, while this may be, and in most cases
is, a necessary feature of a consolidation, yet there remains, over
and above this, a distinct right in the new company resultin()" from
. ' of s.tock
"' and
the lega l fact of conso.Jidation, to authoTize an issue
of bonds at some future time nnd 0r such restrictions as the directors or stockholders may s0e fit to impost>. provided the st·atutory
lim it be not exceeded. In other words, the consolidation aoTeement
.
"'
must be read a~ the chart0r of the new company, sp<:>cifically fixing
the amount of its sfoek and th <> amount .nf its authorized bond<:>d
debt. The uses to which a part of either stock or bonds may be put
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in providing for the issues of the old company do not· exhaust the
power to fix the amount of either eavital in the shape o.f stock or
bonds, but simply indicate that, so fat' as the stock is concerned,
which is used in the exchange, it is full paid sfock, and that, s·o
far ·as the bonds not yet issued are concerned, there is· simply an
authorization of indebtedness, such authorization to be acted up·o n
at a later time when the bonds are actually issued.
It is also clear to me that the new company, after consolidation,
undoubtedly had the same right as either of its constituent companies to increase its capital stock under the act o.f 1868, as1amended
by the act of 1883, to the extent and by the method therein prescl'ibed.
Upon this point the case of Com. v. Railroad Co., 207 Pa. 154, is an
e_xpress authority. It was there held that railroad companies or·
ganized under the act of April 4, 1868, P. L. 62, may, under the
authority of the act of June 4, 1883, P. L. 67, incr:e ase their capital
stock up to $:150,000 per mile without the payment of any bonus,
and that the act of June 4, 1883, P. L. 67, was not inconsistent with,
nor was it repealed by the act o.f February 9, 1901. I may add that
I see no authority for holding that it was. repealed by the act of
May 29, 1901, P. L. 349. It is to be observed that this decision was
rendered in the year 1903, two years after the passage of the acts
of February 9, 1901, and May 29, 1901.
I also am clear that, although the new railway company would
have had the undoubted right to increase its capital stock under
the·later acts of February 9, 1901, or May 29, 1901, yet the right to
proceed under the prior acts was not affected by the later legislation. Confusion may be guarded against by attention to the fact
that the cons.o lidation and merger t'esults in the creation of a new
corporation, and that the specifieation in the consolidation agreement of the amount of capital and bonded debt is not really to be
treated as an increase, even though it may e:x:ceed numerically in
amount the stock and bonded debt of the constituent companies.
It must be observed that the Pittsburg, Youngstown and Ashtabula Railway Company, formed by the consolidation agreement, is
an entirely new corporation created by the consolidation agreem€nt
of the constituent companies, and by the action of the State in approving, accepting ·a nd filing such agreement. Such a result is in
accordance with the language of the acts of Assembly and with the
general principles of corporation law, by which it is1 well established
that where two· companies agree together to ·consolidate. their stock,
issue new certificates, take a new name, elect a new board of directors, and the constituent companies are to cease theiiz functions,
a new corporation is, formed thereby, subject to existing laws.
There are .mans cas·es upon the subject, but it is sufficient to refer
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to Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Ry. Co. v. Adams, 180 U. S. 1.•
the opinion being deli\·ered by Mr. Justice Brown.
It is also to be observed that the old Pittsburg, Youngstown and
Ashtabula Raill'oad Company did not by this agreement increase
its capital stock, nor did th e New Castle and Beaver Valley Railroad Company increase its capital stock. The result of the consolidation agreement is that .a new company, the Pittsburg, Youngstown and Ashtabula Railway Company, was born, and the agreement of consolidation specifies, within th e limitations. imposed by
the statute, the number of shares of capital stock and the amount
and par value of each share, and als·o the amount of the authorized
indebtedness, the limitations imposed by the act of 1883 and 1889
being oarefully obs-e'l'Ved. 'l'bat which the Legislature saw fit to
provide by these acts as to the extent of such is.sues, whether of
capital stock or of bonds, was that in no case should they exceed
the sum of $150,000 per mile res.p ectively.
The only remaining question is as to whether the constitutional
limitation prescribed by section 7 .of article XVI, that "no corporation shall issue stocks or bonds except for money, labor done, or
monE-y or property actually received,'' has been observed, and ·a s to
this, upon analysis of the agr·eement of consolidation, I note that
the consolidation is to be effected upon the stipulation that for two
shares of the common or prefeered stock of the Pittsburg, Youngstown and Asht.abula Railr·oad Company, of the par value of $50,
there shall b e issued by the new company three shares, of the par
value of $100, of its 7 per cent. ,non-cumulative preferred stock, and
that for two shares of the stock of the New Castle and Beaver Valley
Railroad Company, of th e par value of $50, there shall be issued
by the new company three shares, of the par value of $100, of its
oommon stock.
It is observabl e that the amount of sto ck s and bonds to be issued
by the consolidated ·company is in excess of the aggregate amount of
authorized and outs.fonding stock and bonds of either of such companies so consolidating, but that this is not forbidden by the statute,
bu.t is expressly authorized, is clear from a reading of the act of
May 13, 1889, P. L . 205, which prescribes the character of the papers
which shall effect the consolidation agreement, and which shall be
under the oath of the president and prin cipal engineer of the constituent companies. This requirement has been met by the filing
of the affidavit of James 1McCrea, pres·i dent, and of Thomas Rodd,
principal engineer.
I have had furnished to me, in addition, a statement of Mr. McCrea, thP president, which I perso nally took from his own lips,
and which makes it clear, sustained as it is by the othe r pape rs in
the case, that the actu.al value of the stock of the consolidating com
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pailies is not fairly repres ented by their par value. It appears that
the original capitalization, both of stock and bonds', was very smalL
the roads having been built at a time when eyerything was cheap,
and there was but little business to make them valuable, but that
the growth of the iron business made them exceedingly remunerative, and, as a result, in the case of the New Oastle and Beaver
Valley Railroad Company, ihe original bonded indebtedness was
paid off out of its income, and that likewise ·a third mortgage of the
Pittsburg, Youngstown and Ashtabula Railroad Company was similarly paid off, and that and all capital expenditures were paid for out
of income; and that, as a result, the Pittsburg, Youngstown and
Ashtabula Railroad Company , has put into its property out of its
income an amount equivalent to the increase in its stock, and that
the same can be said of the New Castle and Beaver Valley Railroad
Company, which ha.s not a doUar's worth o.f indebtedness., and has
earned for several years past between 50 and 55 peT cent. on its
capitalization of $700,000. S.o far as the Pittsburg, Youngstown
and Ashtabula Railroad Company was concerned, the new capital
is fixed on the follo·w ing basis: The original stock was about $3,000,000. There had been put into the pl.'operty out of the income
about $6,100,000, which was twice as much as• the original capital,
and therefore equivalent to a stock dividend of 200 per cent. Therefore, the capital o.f the new company represents. money actually put
into the property.
In the case of the New Castle and Beaver Valley Railroad Company, the original stock was $700,000, the bonded debt $250,000, the
bonded debt being paid ·off out of income, and about $500,000 were
expended in double tracking out ·of the income, and other betterments had been made so as to make the stock worth at least $2,000,000. As the earnings of the prOJ8•erty for the J.ast five years have
represented the same rate of per cent. of earnings as that made
by the Pittsburg, Youngs.t own and Ashtabula Railroad Company,
it seemed but fair to the officers that the same pwportionate increase should be made as was done in the case of the Pittsburg,
Youngstown and As-htabula Railroad Company. That which has
been done appears to be entirely within the terms of sfatutory
authority prescribed by the act of May 13, 1889, that whenever it is
necessary to equalize the interesit s of the parties to the joint agreement, stock or bonds may be issued by the consolidated company to
the stock and bondholders of the consolidating companies, and
that, while the amount so allotted may be in excess of the amount
of the authorized and outstanding issues of such company or companit>s, yet the excess is not prohibited, the dnly limitation being that
the excess shall not be in excess of the actual value of the c<>rporate
property and franchises of such constituent co!ll:pan;v or ~ompanies,
1
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In view of the market val ue of these securities, which, I am also

advised by Mr. McCrea, amounts, as a minimum for the stock of the
new Pit.t sburg, Youngs.to·w n and Ashta bula R'ailway Company, to
$150 fol' the preferred sto ck and $200 for the common stock, I eannot oonclude that the proposed $15,000,000 o.f s.tock is in excess of its
actual value and I take it that the note of the Sta t e· Department,
appended to ' its objection, is an admis·s ion that, so far as the stock
is concerned, the requisite va lue exists. It is· clear that .th~ features
of lack of valu e, animadveirted upon in the ca se of the Bellevue and
P erryville Stree t Railway Company and th e H oward a nd East Street
Railway Company, a.r e not present in thi s case.
As to the proposed bond ed indebtedness, I do not find that there
.is an actu al issue of bonds- to the extent of $15,000,000, or that the
stockholders are to receive any of these bonds as a part -of the
transaction. It is simply a pro·position that the bonded debt shall
be authorized in the amount of $15,000,000, and that as· to this there
is reserved to pay the firs t mortgage of the Pittsburg, Youngstown
and Ashtabula Railroa d Compa ny, due A ugust 1, 1908, the sum of
$1,500,000, and there is resened to pay ti.le :firs t cons.o lidated mol'tgage debt of the Pittsburg, Youngstown and Ashtabula Railroad
Company, due November 1, 1927, $1,562,000, making a total amount
reserved, to be applied to indebtedness as above described, of $3,062,000. The balance, cons isting of $11,938,000, is to be issued fr.om
time to time a s a uthorized by the directors for imp·r ovement of t he
company's pt'operty, the pUTcbas·e and construction of additional
railways· and for other la wful purposes.
The question as to the bonds, ther efore, is redu ced to the simple
inquiry, can the company a uthorize the creation of this debt in the
consolidation agreement? For, inasmu ch as part of the bonds are
to be used to. retire exis ting indebtednes·s, and th e remainder of
the bonds a re not yet issued, the question o.f th eir being issued
without consideration dro ps out of the case.
I find in the ac ts of Ass embly hereinbefore referred to and particularly the a ct s of 1883 a nd 1889, th e necessary autho~·ity. The
act of 1889 exprPssly sp<'ak s of th e amount of bonds iss ued or to
be issued, a nd th e pro,·iso repeats th e expression, th 0 only limitation
being that, wh er e th 0 bond s so to be iss ued, shall be in excess of
the aggrega te amount of t he outstandin g bonds of the constituent
companies, the aetual ('ash value of th e pt'Op<'dy of such constituent
'.'ompany or co mpa nies mu st be equal to th e amount o.f bonds to· be
issued; and tha t the sam e sha ll be verifi ed by an affida vit of the president and principal engin0er. This has been cl.one, and in :fixing the
amount of th e proposed bonded indPbtedness it is shown that the
followin g conditions govc, rned:
1. .'That a custom in consolidation was follow ed becau.se it was
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desired that the stockholders of the companies that were being combined. should understand the result of the consolidation.
2. That, while there is but $3,062,000 of existing debt, the growth
of the district and the probability that within the comparatively
near future it would be necessary to provide funds for further extensions and enlargement .of facilities, made it wise that any mortgage that should be made to secure bonds subsequently to be issued
l!!hould be large enough to provide for such extensions a nd improvements, because, if not so made, any other funds that would have to
be \'raised would be a second lien on the pl'operty instead of a first
as contemplated in tl:ie mortgage.
3. That the act of COnS·Olidation did not of its·e lf create the mortgage, beeause the stockholders o.f the new ·company will have to be
convened in order to app·r ove of the mortgage, and thus it is clear
that the bonded ·debt cannot, in point of fa ct, be created or the
bonds actually issued without the further action of the stockho·l ders
and directors. The authorization of a debt is distinct from its creation.
For these reasons .I recommend that the papers sha.ll be directed
to be filed in the Department of the S:ecretary of the Commonwealth.
I observe that the papers are accompanied by the certificate of the
Auditor General that all repo-rts due to the Auditor General's Department up to January 1, 1906, have been made, and that all taxes
due from the constituent companies to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania have been fully paid into th e State 'T'r easury. ·
I consider it necess•a ry, however, before the papers take. final effect,
that there shall be an a cceptance in wl'iting of the provisions of the
Constitution of 1874, filed in the office o.f the Secretary of the Commonwealth, as required by the 2d section of the act of May 13, 1889.
Very respectfully,
HAl:MPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

ACTUARIAL FEE1S-INSURAN'CE-INR'URANCE DEPARTMENT-FE.ES
OF ACTUA>RY-RIGHT TO-CLAIM OF COMMONWEALTH-DUTY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL-STATUS OF ACTUAB.Y-CHARA.CTEiR OF PAYMENT
TO ACTUARY-PAYMENT OF FEES INTO ST'A TE' TRE ASURY-CRIMINAL
PROC'EEDINGS-PROCE.DURE FOR COLLECTION OF ACTUARIAL 11'EESRESPONSIBILITY OF INSURANCE GOMMI·SSIONER-MlS'FEAS'A NCEDISCOVERY AND ACCOUNTING-ACTS- OF' 1873 , 1876, 1883, 1885, 1887 AND
1895.
0

The substantive features of the statutes, reiating to. the Insurance Department reviewed.
The fees collected by the Insurance Commissioner an'd by him paid into the
State Treasury fall into two cla~es, denominated State an<;l pen>Qnal fees respeCtively.
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The State fees coNected by the Insuran ce Commissioner arise under the ·original act of April 4, 1873, and the supplementary act of May 1, 1876.
The personal fees are claimed by the Insurance Commissioners under the act
of June 5, 1883, a.nd the amendment of Jun e 3, 1887, under the act of April 26,
1887 , and 1.he act of Jun e 25, 1895. Not until the year 1891 was any such claim
made by the Commiss-i oner. Th ere is a m11nifest and substantial difference _between the theory and conduct Qof the first Commissioner and the later Commissioners.
The decree of the Dauphin county co urt, to No. 286, March term, 1842, a:warding a peremptory mandamus in "' case stated, thereby sustaining the claim of
Commissioner Luper to personal fees ($90 for "special licenses," "amended
charter" ·and "·license to co mpany"), is unsa ti sfactory, in'.lsmuc h as the grounds
of the decision were never r educed to writing (no opinion filed). 'T hat proceeding, however, judicially established the _,·ight to th e mon eys received at that
time.
The fundamental question is t o whom do es the compensation, paid by the insurance companies to the actuary for the valuation. of policies, belong? That
is a new phase of the question w hi ch has neYer been judicially decided.
The claim of the Commonwealth cannot be defeated by the nominal interposition ·Of an unqualifi ed man between the State Treasurer and the man who
actually did th e work under th e arrangement by which the work was· done for
a. very insignifi cant p•a rt of the m .o neys actuaNy paid.
It is sufficient f or the Attorney General to ascertain· whether there is a fair
question for judicial dete rmination.
Doubted, w h ether the actuary comes within the terms of the act of June 3,
1885, P . L. 6(}, as h e was not a salaried officer and was not paid by the warrant
of the Auditor General.
The actuary may be an employe of a State officer, com':lcllable to pay into the
State Treasury all fees r eceived, even tho 1gh such f ees· uight be subsequently
checked out as belonging to the officer making payment. The question arises on
the 6th and 7jh sections of th e act of 1873 p~rticularly, as weH upon a purview
of the entire act taken in connection w ith ~ h e act of May 1, 1876.
The compensation of th e actuary might well be regard ed as a. fe e. A fee is a
payme nt for servi ces r end ered by a public officer as compensatio n for particular
acts or services rendered in the lin e of duty, to be paid by the party obtaining
the benefit of th e services. Th e co mp e nsati Jn of the actuary is not salary nor is
it a gift.
There is no overwh elming reason for tr eating the receipts of the actuary as
different in lega l character from t_h e othe r rec eipts of th e Insurance Dep·artment.
The act of 1885 may be ent ir ely disr egarded and the d•1t:v of report and payment by th e offic e r receiving th e f ee s r es ts solely on the language of th e act .of
1873 creating the Insurance D e partment. ':i' h e purpose of lh e act was to create
a fund to maintain the department.
Molileys h av ing b ee n ·colJl ected und e r a cla nn of right not yet determined to be
a mistaken one, ·an d the practice h aving bL en so lon g Jersisted in a nd by so
many individu als acting entirely w ith out co1;cert, crimina l proceedings should
not be instituted. Nor is th e r e any statute en which to base an indic tm e nt.
Th e actuary f ees rece ived by the Insurance Commission ers and their employe
s hould be accounted for on the theory that they wer e moneys had and recei ve d
for the us e of the Sltate a nd not yet account ed fo r. This can be done by bills
In equity. T'he h ead of the de partment is also -responsible for moneys paid to
persons not properly on th e pay roll and who r e nd e r ed no service.
Discovery and an accounting shou'ld also be had in the m!!-tter 0 .f moneys pai~
by the companie::i to the actuary fo r official examinations,
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Misfeasance is not equivalent to crime, and where the Commissioners, o·f
whose acts complai.nt is made, are out of office, a proc<ieding to obtain judgment of ouster would be futile.

Office of the Attomey General,
Harrisburg, Pa., February 23, 1906.
Hon. Samuel

vV.

Pennypacker, Governor of the ·oommonwealth of
Pennsylvania:

Sir : I have read with care the testimony taken by the legislative
e:ommission to examine into the conduct of the Insurance Department and am Iiow p·r epared to state my conclusions.
The matter is of grave importance. It concerns' the conduct of a
Department which has produced revenues for the State of upwards
of $n,ooo per annum, eliminating entirely the question of disputed
fees. The present Insurance Commissioner is not involved in it,
as the testimony shows that he has made no collections of money nor
of fees , except those conceded to be his own, ·a nd has never shared
nor attempted to share in the •a ctuary's fees. The men whose SJala;ries were found to be irregular were all dropped from the roll after
his entrance into office, and the inquiry, as conducted by the legislative comm[s,sion, relates entirely to the past.
Much of the testimony was elicited for the purpose of enabling
the Legislature to prepare a more perfect law to govern the Department, and to guard against what has been amply shown to have
been a dangerous laxity in the pa.s t. With this function I have no
official concern. I shall deal only with those portions which bear
upon pos~ible claims of the Commonwealth against former insurance commissioners, employes and •o ther individuals for a pecuniary
accounting in large amounts, and whose conduct provokes the inquiry whether criminiaJl proceedings' shall be ins·t ituted b'.f the proper
district attorney or thos·e lool,d ng towards1 accountabHity for malfeaSJance in office.
Before attempting an interpretation of any -of the acts of Assembly bearing upon the matter in hand, I shall first state the substantive features· of the statutes.
The Insurance Department was established by the act of April
4, 1873, P. L. 2(}, with a chief officer denominated the Insurance
Commissioner, under a bond of $10,000 conditioned for the faithful
discharge of the duties of his office, whose term was limited to three
Y'ears, and whose salary was fixed at the annual sum of $3,000. He
was authorized to employ, with the approval of the Governor, a
deputy who was to receive an annual salary of $1,800, and thl'ee
clerks· to be p·a id at the same rate and in the same manner as
clerks in the office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth. The
3
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clerks were to perform such duties as were assigned to them. An
office was fo be pro·v ided for him by the Commissioners of Public
Buildings and Grounds, and with the approval of these Gommissfo!llers he was, from time to time, to procure furniture, stationer~ and
other conveniences for the trnnsaction of his, business, the expense
of which was to be paid on his certificate and the warrant of the
Auditor General. "His duties were to see that all laws of the State
respecting insurance companies and their agents were executed
faithfully; to license agents; to file charters and furnish oopies;
to calculate or cause to be calculated the net value of policies in
force in life companies upon the basis of the American experience
tables 1of mortality, and four and one-half per cent. interest per
annum, with an express proviso as to how the reserve of certain companies was to be computed and how the net value of a policy was
to be taken; to calculate the re-insurance reserve for unexpired risks
in fire companies and in marine and inland insurance. He was
clothed with visitorial powers, with a. view of guarding against corporate insolvency -and was enjoined fo take certain proceedings in
the event of certain conditions. He was empowered, either in person
or by one or more examiners by him commissioned in writing, to
require access to the books and papers of any insurance company
or a.gent, to visit offices, to revoke certificates and to institute suits
for violations of the act. He was also empowered to employ an
actuary, to make the valuation of life policies, at the compensation
of not exceeding 3 cents for each $1,000 of insurance, to be paid
by the company for which the valuation was made. Towards defraying the expenses of enfol'cing the act there was to be paid by
every company to which the act applied certain specified fees. Thus.
for filing certified copy of charter, $25.00; for filing the annual statement or certificate in lieu thereof, $20.00; for each certificate o.f
authorit~- and certified copy thereof, $2.50; for each copy of any paper
filed in the Department the. sum ·O.f twenty cents per folio, and for
affixing the official seal to such copy and certifying the same, $1.00;
for official examinati'ons o.f companies under the act, the actual
expenses incurred.
'il'he Commissioner was required, on or be.fa.re the tenth day of
each month, to make a report to the Auditor General showing the
entire amount of fees received by him during the month preceding,
and pay over the same to the Rtate Treasurer. In case the necessary
expenses of the Department exceeded the fees oollected under the act,
exclusivP of the tax or premiums, such excess was. to be assess·ed
upon .tlw companies, t~ be collected by the Commissioner, and paid
over mto the Rtate Treasury, while all necf'ssary expenses o.f the
Commissioner in the execution of the a.ct were tG be pajd by the
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State Treasurer upon the Commissioner's certificate and the warrant of the Auditor General, out of the fund thus created.
Such, in brief, are the provisi•ons of sections 1 to 7 inclusive of
the act, and they constitute the backbone of the system. None of
the foregoing provisions were affected by the general coPporation
act of April 29, 1874 . .
On 1\fay 1, 1876, P. L. 53, an elaborate supplement was enacted,
providing fo.r the incorporation and regulation of insurance compa·
nies, relating to insurance agents and brokers •a nd to foreign in·
surance companies. None of the provisions. of the act of 1873 as
above stated were affected, but the following feature·s, as contained
in sections 36, 38, 42, 44, 45 and 53 of the supplementary act, are
important as bearing upon the duties and powers of the Commissioner and the exaction and· application of fees; all insurance companies, with a trivial e:iweption, were expressly subjected to the
provisions of the act of 1873; every s.oliciting agent of life insurance
on the assessment plan was required ,to pay an annual license fee
of $5.00, to be collected by the companies and paid to the State
Tre~surer annually; every company was required to file with the
Insurance Commissi·oner a certified copy of its charter, and was to
be subject to the provisions of the original act; no person should act
as au insurance broker until he had secured a certificate of authority
from the Insurance Commissioner, .to continue in foree for one year
and fo be annually renewed, and for each certificate so granted and
for each renewal thereof the person receiving the .same was to pay
a fee of $10.00, which was to be paid info the Srtate Treasury as
provided in the origina:l act; the Insurance Gommissfoner was. to
caus•3 a valuation to be made of the policies of life companies transading business in other states, according fo· any standard in use in
any state in which the company was transacting business
or proposed to tran:sa.ct busines·s, furnishing said company with
a certificate of said valuation upon payment of the co-s t
thereof as prescribed by the original act; and 1n case any
foreign Insurance Commissioner should refuse to accept the valuation so made our Insurance Commiss·i oner was required to value
the policies of companies chartered by states refusing to reciprocate, ·a nd whenever, by the laws of any state:, greater fees were
charged the insurance companies of this State for authority to do
business in said state than were required by the law of this State
to b<! paid by the oompanies. of other s·t ates authorized to do business
herein, the Insurance Commissioner was to e:imct from the companies of said st.ate the same amount of fees for similar services. which
are exacted from the insurance companies of Pennsylvania by the
laws of the state aforesaid.
On June 5, 1883, P. L. 80, a second supplementary act was ap-
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proved, relating chiefly to the inc·orporation of mutual assessment
companies and the licensing of foreign assessment companies, but
adding to the list of fees by providing that for every foreign license
there shall be paid to the Commissioner a fee of $25.00 annually,
and that .for every annual sfatement of its financial character and
condition, there shall be paid, upon filing, the sum of $20.00.
An amendment and enlargement of this act was approved June
3, 1887, P. L. 335, by which the fees of $20.00, upon the tiling of the
annual statement of companies upon the assessment plan for insurances of life or against accident, was to be paid to the Commissioner. The list of fees· was a lso added fo by an act of April 26,
1887, P. L. 61, which authorized the Commissioner to license an
excess line of insurance, expiring at the expiration of three months
from the date of issue, and for every license so issued the Insurance
Commissioner was. to charge and collect a foe of $5.00.
In the meantime the act ·of June 3, 1885, P. L. 60, was enacted,
providing for the payment into the Sta.t e Treasury of all fees collected by the officers, agents and employes of the S.tate and binding
on all those who then or thereafter should be entitled by law to
receive, for their own use, any fees, emoluments and perquisites
whatsoever not included in their salaries fixed by law and paid by
warrant of the A.uditor General; it was made the duty of every 'State
officer, agent and employe receiving fees, emo.Juments or perquisites· as aforesaid, or fees for the use of the S.t.a te, to make a certified quarterly report to the Auditor General; th e Auditor General
was to pass to the salary account of each officer, agent or employe
t_he amount of fees due him, and to pass to the public fee account
the amount of fees due the State; all fees collected during the quarter
whether for bis own use •or for the use of the State, were to be
paid ·Over by the officer, agent or employe to the State Treasurer
within ten days after the filing of the report with the Auditor General; the 8ta te 'I'reasurer was to receive the same and give a proper
receipt to the proper officer, agent or employe, distinguishing between pl•1·sonal and Sfo.te fees, and upon the presentation of the
Treasurer's rece ipt for personal fees the Auditor General was to
draw his warrant upon the State 'l'reasurer for so much as had been
receipted for in fayor of the officer so presenting the receipt.
The foregoing acts, together with that of June 25, 1895, P. L. 281,
imposing a fee of $3.00 for service of process· in the case of fraternal
societies, constitute all the statutory pwv1sions pertinent to this
inquiry. I have examined many other a.cts relating to insurance,
bu~ they are. n~t relevant to t11e specific matter in hand. The legislative comm1ss10n found-and I think that their finding is entirely
accur.ate,-that the fees colle.cted by the Insurance Commissioner

'
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and by him paid into the State Treasury, fa ll into two classes, denominated State a.nd personal fees rcsp~ctively.
'l'he State fees arise under thl· origi11al act ·of April 4, 1873, and
the supplementary act of May 1, 1876. The personal fees are claimed
under the act of June 5, 1883, and the amendment of June 3, 1887,
under the act of April 26, 1887, a nd the act of June 25, 1895.
It was not until the year 1891, however, that any claim was made
by the Commissioner to personal fees. Mr. Forster, who held the
office from 1873 fo 1891, did not t·egard the · act of 1883, even as
amended by the act of 1887, nor the other ·a ct of 1887, as giving him
any claim. The claim was made by Mr. Luper, and his rights were
sustained by a decree · in mandamus. No opinion was fil ed · and ·I
cannot find that the grounds ·Of the decision were ever reduced to
writing. I am unable, therefor <:>, to ascertain what view the court
took of the act of June 5, 1885, ih 0ilts bearing upon the language
of the acts later than those of 1873 and 1876, or whether it was
deter·mined that a mere sfatement that the fee should be paid to
the Commissioner was deemed suffi cient to constitute a statutory
gift of the fees mention ed as additional to and exclusive o.f the salary
of the Commissioner. Notwith standing this unsatisfactory condition, I consider this portion of the subject closed, no matter how
large the sums involved, which increas ed from year to year with the
growth of the fe es of the Department. It would be idle to contemplate any proceedings, either civil or crimin1al, where the moneys
·
were r eceived under a claim of ri ght judicially established.
·w ith regard to the sums of money received by the actuary, shared
by him with Messrs. Luper, Lambert and Durham and Captain Erb,
1 am of opinion that a very serious ques·t ion arises. That j:Jhas·e of
the matter is n0w and unanticipated a nd has never been judicially
decided. There is a manifest and substantial difference between
the th eory and conduct of the first Commissioner and the later Commissioners. Mr. Forster' s theory, however mistaken, was that the
compensation paid by the companies to the actuary for the valuation ·of ·p olicies belonged to him and could not be claimed in whole
or in part by the Cornmiss~on er . H e collected the moneys paid by
the companies for the work of the actuary, but endorsed the checks
over to the actuary, the amounts being moderate, and no more than
he thought the services were worth. For eighteen years he acted
in conformity with this theory, and hence, while collecting and paying info the State Treasury all other fees·, he never made a r eturn
to the Auditor General of these actuarial fees and never made
payment of them to the Btate Treasurer, nor did he require his subordinate, the actuary, to make such a r eturn or payment. All of
the succeeding Oommis.sfoner·s, however, whil e maintai ning this
theory, did share in the actuary's fees to a greateir or less extent.
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Mr. Lupei"s counsel contends tha t his client received a portion of
them as a voluntary surrender or gift by the a ctuaTy, and not -as an
exaction on his part. I do not per ceive tha t this makes any difference, for the question still r emains, lia d the actuary the right to
give them awa y? If they belonged to the State, as all other fees
did under the acts of 1873 and 1876~and there are no other acts
applicable t·o this question-he could not give them away in whole
or in part. T'h is question is funda mental and underlies the entire
situation from the foundation of the Department. Mr. Lambert
consulted Attomey Genera l ;McCormick, but, a s I r ead his a ccounts
of the oral opinion give n t o him, I ca nnot but conclude that the
Attorney General negative d the theory that they belonged to the
actuary. 1Mr. Lambert says that he was advised that he, as Commissoiner, could collect but not retain the actuary's compensation and
that he did not retain his shat•e in toto but gave it to his son-in-law.
It is clear that if he had a right to collect his subordinate's compensation, the theory on whi ch the. rig_b.t to collect must rest is
not in harmony with the ownership o.f the subordinate, for the
thought that the chief 'of a Department should act as collec ting agent
for his own employe and be a ccountable to him is not expressed
in the statute. Mr. Lambert may have misunderstood. the advice
given him, or its legal import, a nd I see no grounds for challenging
his good faith in the matter, but hi s g()od faith or his mistake cannot change the law and I cannot see how so a ccomplish ed a lawyer
as Attorney General McCormick undoubtedly was, could advise
him that h e had a right to exer cise the power of collecting that
which belonged to anoth er man, for the right to collect would mean
necessarily the right to collect against the will ·Of th e actuary
should he objec t. Besides· thi s the Yery purport of th e qu estion put
to the Attorney General necessarily implied·, if answered a ffirmatively, that the Commissioner h ad a right to control th e conduct
of the a ctuary in the matter of the receipt of this oompens.ation.
And if he had the right to control, then the right of ownership on
the pa rt of the actua ry fall s em necessi tate.
It is clea r, too, that the ac tuary himself never stood on his daim
of exclusive right, but was willing to work for a .fradion of the
amount actually received, a very small fraction under his arrangement. with Captain Erb. It is clear tha t the conduct o.f the parties,
from Mr. Luper's time down , is not in conformi ty with Mr. Fot;ster's
theory of ownership on the part of the actuary, and gives· emphasis
to the question , to. whom does the ac tu a ry's compensation, paid by
the compa nies, belong? The ma tter is still furth er complicated
in Mr. Erb's f'a se, who elaim s· th at he was nominally the a ctuar~·,
althou g·h frankly admittin g th at he was not so a ctuallv. Mr. Mc·
Oulloch, the Deputy Insurance Commissioner, did not. know him
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even as :µominal actuary. The companies did not know him as such,
and never paid him a dollar; all of the collections we1·e by Mr.
Forster', the younger. The written evidence of Mr. Erb's authority
does.nM satisfy me that he was appointed a.ctuary. The only paper
he produced as evidence of his authority is addressed to Fire and
.Mrarine Insurance Companies, and, while ·calling him actuary and
examiner, is not addressed to the life insurance companies and
does not directly commission him as actuary, but contains in express
te1·ms authority and instruction to ex·a mine bo.oks and accounts.
It does not relate to the valuation of policies of any kind. The act
of 1873, in aut_horizing the employment .of an actuary, certainly meant
the employment of a ma·h who answered the technical description,
the posiHon r equiring special skill and knowledge. But even if Mr.
Erb were the actua.ry, the -question still recurs, to· whom does the
compensation paid by the companies for the work of valuation of
policies belong? 'l'he money never was paid to him by the companies, and he nev-er valued the policies. If the State has a claim to
the money, its claim C3tnnot be defeated by the nominal interposition
of an urrqualified man between the State Treasurer and the man
actually qualified and who actually did the work under an arrangement by which the work was done for a very insignificant part of
the moneys actually pa.id. If Mr. Erb was not in truth the actuary,
he could not claim as · such, and if Mr. Forster was the actuary he
could not give to (!\fr. Erb more than he could give to iMessrs. Durham, J.Jambert or Luper.
I am driven then to a consideration of the act of Assembly. I
am not obliged to decide the question, nor .could I properly do so
even if I would, nor am I obliged to even argue it at this stage. It
is sufficient to as.certain whether there is a fair question for judicial
determination, the point never having been raised and therefore
never having be.e n decided. The question arises entirely outside
of the act of June 3, 1885, P. L. 60. It may be faidy doubted whether
the actuary comes within the terms of that act, as he was not a salaried officer, and was not to be paid by the warrant of the Auditor
General, although I can see an argument which would include him
as an ·e mploye of a State officer and bring him within the spirit if
not the letter of a statute clearly intended to compel the payment
into. the State Treasury of all fees· received, even though such fees
might be subsequently ·checked out a.s. belonging to the ·officer making
payment. The question arises , upon sections 6 and 7 of the act of
1873, particu~arly, as well as upon a purview of the entir: act taken
in connection with the act of May 1, 1876.
It is conceded, both in theory and .p ractice, that every fe e mentioned in the act of 1873 belonged to the State. Why, then, should
there be ·a difference in the matter of the compensation of the act1
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uary? How does that ·compensation differ from a fee in su.b stance'!
A_ sa.lary is pay or wages, usually fixed in amount or time of payment. A fee is a payment for services render~ d by a public O·fficer
as compensahon for particular acts or services rendered in the line
of duty, to be paid by the party obtaining the b enefit of the services, or a fee may be distinguished from wages as being applied
to the payment of skilled professional men, while wages would seem
to refer to labor, either manual or mechanical. Under this view the
compensation of the actuary might well be regarded as a fee. Why,
then, should there be a different 'O wnership in this one instance from
all other items detailed in the se.c tion? There is no direct gift to
the actuary of the compensation paid by the companies. No partition or classification of fees is attempted. Such a gift cannot
be inferred from the fact that the amount is uncertain, for the vate,
while fixed so as not to exceed a certain maximum, is left entirely
within the control of the Commissioner, and, in point of fact, has
always been prescribed by him and followed by the actuary. Nor is
the amount any mOL'e uncertain than the expenses of official examinations of companies, which are charged for as actually incurred,
and as to this there is no gift of the moneys to the examiners. Nor
can the gift be inferred from the fact that the compensation is to
be paid by the companies instead of by the State, for the same is
true of all the other fe es specified. Section 6, as read in its entirety, would seem to justify the contention that it must be read as
a unit, and that all that is paid by the companies for the various
services rendered S•h ould b e r egarded as a means of defraying the
expenses ·Of enforcing the provisions of the act, of which the employment of an actuary is an indispensable item of .cost. There is nothing in the· section to exclude the right of the Commissioner to collect the compensation o.f the actuary, as advised by Attorney General McCormick, and as the actuaries have always submitted the
amount of their actual receipts to the contr·oI of the Commissione1;
in fixing the rate, and in later times· in stipulating for a method and
percentage of division, I can see no overwhelming reason for treating
the recipts of the actuary as different in legal character from the
other receipts of the Department.
It is clear, too, that section 6 must be r~ad in connection with
section 7, and this in express terms requires the Commissioner to
report to the Auditor General "the entire amount of fees r ereiYPd
by him during the month preceding and pay over the same to the
State 'Tre~surer." It is· clear, therefore, that the act of 1885 may bP
entirely disregarded in the discussion, and that the duty of report
and payment by the officer receiving- the Ram e mav be re·sted solel1
upon the language of the act creating the Insm1~nce Depa1·tment.
Moreover, it is further provided in secUon 7 that in case "the neces:
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Emry expense of said Department exceed the amount of fees collected under this act, exclusive of the tax upon premiums, th<:>
excess of such expense shall be annually assessed by the Commissioner in just proportion upon all the insurance companies doing
business in the State, ·a nd the Commissioner is empowered to collect
i-;uch assessment and pay the s·a me into the S'tate '.rreasury." Herc
is an a.dditional expression of anxiety on the part of the Legisfature in the creation of the Depa.rtment that the expenses of maintaining the Department shall be imposed upon the insurance companies, but that the duty of ·C•ollecting those expenses and of making
payment of the same into the State T1reasury is directly imposed
upbn the Insurance Commissioner, and then fqllows the final provision, "and all the necessary expenses of the Commissioner in the
execution of this act shall be paid by the State Treasurer upon his
certificate and the warrant of the Auditor General out of the fund
thus created." Clearly the purpose of the act was to create a fund
to rna~ntain the Department. One of the most prolific sources of
the means of maintenance would necessarily he the fees or compensation paid to the actuary for that which constituted a most important feature o-f the work of the Department, without the proper
performance of which the Department would fall short in extend·
ing to the public adequate protection by determining the value of
policies and the a.mount o.f reserve fund necess1a ry to insure their
payment at maturity. I cannot break ·a way from the thought that
the suggestion that the compensation of the actuary should be
segregated from all other receipts of the office and that no accounting whatever for them should take place, that they never should
pass thl'ough the books of the Commissioner or through the books
of the Auditor General or State Treasurer, but that the same should
remain a secret fund, . unaccounted for, uncertain in amount, uncertain as to the time of their receipt, is doing violence fo the spirit
which breathes through the act, which by dwelling time and time
again upon the necessity of making a report to the Auditor General,
foHowed by payment into the State Treasury, exhibits a legislative
anxiety to place upon the books . of the accounting officers. of the
Commonwealth a proper .s tatement of the business of the Insurance
Depa;rtment, irrespective of the ultim1a:te des.t ination of the fees.
I do not think this ques.Hon an unimportant one ·o r in any sense unsubstantial. It has never been raised, ·and in my judgment it is a
proper one to raise for judicial determina~ion.
I do not think that any criminal proceedings should be instituted
against •a ny one, for it is clear, under the testimony taken, as well
as under a review of the statutes, that the moneys collected were collected under ·a claim o·f right not yet determined to be a mistaken
one, and that the practice has been so long persisted in, and by so
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many individuals, acting entirely without concert, so far as successive administrations were concerned, a:s to preclude the idea of
a criminal conspiracy. Moreo·v er, an examination o.f the various
sections of the criminal code do not reveal any statute which could
be made the basis of an indictment. I therefore report that, in my
judgment, there is nothing for any district attorney of any county
in the State to consider in this connection.
I am o.f opinion, however, that the very large sums o.f money received by Commis·s ioners Luper, Lambert and Durbam;-and by Mr.
Erb, as Mr. Durham's employe, should be accounted for upon the
theory that they were moneys bad and received for the use o.f the
State and not yet accounted for. This can be done by bills in equity,
properly setting forth the facts and asking for an tt.ccounting and a
proper settlement. Although no statute o.f limitations runs agains,t
the Commonwealth, yet it appears to me that, so far as the administration o.f Commissfoner Forster is concerned, it would be idle to file
such a bill for an account, inasmuch ·a s the la ches of the Commonwealth might be urged, and moreover the •a mount ·o f actuary's fees
received during that time were no more than a fair compensation
to the actuary for the work performed.
I am further of the o·p inion that the moneys· paid out to Messrs.
Reed, Grey, Stone and others, who were not pI1op€rly upo,n the pay
roll of the Department and who could not, under the statutes, be
properly placed upon the pay roll of the Department and who,
under the testimony, appear to have rendered no services. for the
pay received by them, which could be paid by salary, but did service, with the exception o.f Stone, who did nothing for which payment
could have been made only by ·certificates. of actual expenses as
examiners, should be also •a ccounted for, and that the responsibility
for this must fall upon the head of the Department under whose
orders such payments were made. Of course this• does not preclude a defense, but the courts should decide on the propriety of
the transactions.
I do not perceive any ground for proceeding for alleged misfeasance in office. Misfeasance is not equivalent to crime. It is variously defined as the improper doing of m1 act which a p€l"son might
lawfully do, or a default in not doing a lawful act in a proper manner, or omitting to do it as it should be done or a()'ain the p€r'
0
'
'
formance of an act, which might lawfully be doue, in ·a manner
which is improper, froni which injury results, or which is the
wrongful .and injurious exerf°is<"' of lawful authority or the doing
of the lawful act in ai1 unlawful manner. H mny involve to some
extent the idea of not doing, as where nn ng·eut." while engaged in
~be _performance of his undertaking does not do something which it
is bis dut~-, under the circumstances, to do, as, for instance, when he
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does not exercise that care which a due regard to the rights ·of the
public requires. It is distinguished from nonfeasance, the latter
being a total omissi·on to do an act, and the former being a culpable
negligence in the execution of the act. Inasmuch as the punishment
of misfeasance would be a judgment of ouster from office, and inasmuch as all the Commissoiners of whose acts. complaint is made
are out of office, it would be futile to pursue the matter further.
I conclude that the only remedy is to file bills in equity for an
accounting in the manner hereinbefore indicated, and that the
determination of this question should also involve the duty of the
present actuary to account, to the State for the fees or compensation
now in his hands and an equitable adjustment of the matter upon
a basis fair and just to him as well as to the Commonwealth. Discovery and an accounting should also be had in the matter of moneys
paid by the companies for official examinations.
Very respectfully,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

USE OF ·S TIDAMSHIPS OF THE UNITED STATES BY THE STATE OF
PENNSYLVANIA.

The use by the State of Pennsylvania of th e United States steamships "Shearwater" and "Keystone State," and the signing of an agreement o.f bailment
therefor' by the Governor is Gt. matter of business expediency, and if the terms
of the bailment are satisfactory, the Governor should execute the same.

Office of the AUa.rney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 18, 1906.
Ho.::i. Samuel W. Pennypacker, Governor of the Commonwealth:
Sir: I have examined the enclosed agreements between the Secretary of the Navy, party of the first part, and yourself as Governor
of the Commonwealth, party of the second part, in relation to the
use temporarily by the State of Pennsylvania of the United States
Steamship S'hearwater, and the United States S'tearriship Keystone
State.
·
After a conversation with the Adjutant General I understand the
facts to be that theile steamships have been bailed by the United
States to the State of Pennsylv.anfo for sometime past without the
imposition of any condi tions, and that these agreements tendered to
you for signature amount practically to a statement of the terms
upon which the United &iltates is willing to continue the bailment,
and without which she would withdraw the ships foam fm·ther use by
the Commonwealth. I further understand that the conditions are
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considerell reasonable by the Adjutant General, and that they really
impose nothing further than. what would be required as a due exaction by a prude~t owner of one using his property.
If such be the case then it is simply a question, not of law, but
of business, res·olving itself into this proposition: Is it to the business advantage of the Naval Service of the State t·o use the ships
of the United States upon the terms prescribed? If not, then the
ships should be returned. If, on the other hand, the terms are not
8atisfactory, then it is for you to exercise your judgment as Commander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy of the State to say whether
or not you will enter into a negotiation for better te1rms or execute
the agreements as presented. I do not perceive any question of
power, nor do I, after consideration of the circumsitances stated by
the Adjutant General, perceive that the matter is beyond your authority as Commander-in-Chief.
I herewith return the papers consisting of the agreements, and
a letter under date of May 5, 1906, from the Acting Secretary 'Of
the Navy, and letter addressed to the Adjutant General by C. W.
Ruschenberger, Commander, commanding Naval Force of Pennsylvania; copy of a letter under date of May 1, 1906, from the Adjutant
General to the Assistant Secretf!ry of the Navy; copy of a letter,
under same date, frnm the Adjutant General to C. W. Ruschenberger, Commander; lettt-r of your Private Secretary, under date
of April 12th, addressed to the Adjutant General; letter under date
of April 3, 1906, from the Assistant Secretary of the Navy, addressed
to yourself, and four agreements, with the blanks· filled, and one
blank agi'rement.
Very respectfully,
HAMPTON L. OARSON,
Attorney General.

IN RE PENNSYLVANIA STAVE COMPANY-CORPORAT'IONS-AMENDMENTS TO CHARTER-SALE OF RE'A L ESTAT'E -ACT'S OF JUNE 13, 1883
AND MARCH 31, 1905.
.

A manufacturing corporation, incorpor.9.ted under the act of April 29, 1874,
P. L . 73, can amend its charter und er the act of June 13, 1883, P. L . 122, as
amended by th e act of March 31, 1905 , P. L. 93, by the addition of a clause which
shall give the direc tors th e power to 3€11 and release rernl es tat e without the
consent of "- majority of the stock befo.r e m aki n g th e sale or lease.

Offire of the Attio·r ney GenPral,
Ilnrrishurg, Pa., Marrh 15, 1906.

ro

Hon. Ranrn<'l

w.

Pennyp:wkPT", Governor:

·S ir: I find on my table an application of 1'he Pennsylvania Stave
Company for an amendment to its charter, which was referred to me
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by you for my official opinion, and which has remained for some time
undisposed of ·owing to the pressure of other work.
The company was chartered under the act of April 2!.l, 1874, P.
L. 73, for the purpose ,o.f th e "manufacture of staves, hea ds, hoops,
barrels and casks and of any article of commerce from metal o,r
wood or both, and the sale of such articles so manufactured by it."
It now applies for an improvement, amendment and altnation of
its charter by adding thereto a new pamgraph to read as follows:
"The directors of the company shall have power to sell or release
the real estate M said company without the consent of a majority of
the stock in value consenting and agreeing to such sale or lease
before making the same."
The papers presented show that a :stockholders' m~eting to act
on the proposed amendment was properly convened upon a waiver
of notice duly signed by all of the stockholders; that the amendment
was unanimously adopted, and that the return of the judges o.f election is in proper form. It also appears that all repo-rts, required
by the Auditor General have been filed, and that all taxes have been
pald to the Commonwealth, and that the proper notice's of the application were duly published.
The sole question is, should the amendment be approved by you?
The application is made under the act of June 13, 1885, P. L.
122, as amended by the act ·of March 31, 1905, P. L. 93. It appears
affirmatively on the face of the papers that all of the formal requirements of the statutes have been complied with. All that is required
of you, if you find the application to be in proper form, that the
proper report has been filed, and that all taxes due the Commonwealth have Leen paid, is to be satisfied that the improvement,
amendment or alteration is or "will be lawful and beneficial and not
injurious to the community, and is in accord with the purposes of
the charter."
An objection was raised by the State Department that the act of
1883 does not oontemplate including in the d 3:arter a new article or
condition or one not already there; and further, that the case falls
within my opinions rendered In re Victor Coal Co. (Opinions of the
Attorney General, 1903-4, page 29), and in Duquesne Brewing Oo.
(Opinions of the Attorney General, 1903-4, page 42).
After a careful consideraHon of the matter, I am convinced that
the objections cannot prevail. It must be borne in mind that, under
clause 12 of section 39 of the act of April 29, 1874, P. L. 103, under
which the company was. chartered, r elating to mechanical, mining,
manufacturing and other corporations, "any such corporation may,
from time to '.t ime, acquire and dispose of real estate, and may construct have or otherwise dispose of dwellings and other buildings;
'
.
but no power to sell or release the real estate of such corp·oration

.
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shall be exercised by the diredo1·s thereof, unless such powers be
expressly given in the certificates originally filed, without a eonsent
of the majority of the stock in value consenting and ,agreeing to
such sale or lease b efor e making the same," etc. Hence, the power
to sell or release teal estate ,a lready belongs to the corporation.
The amendment do es not seek to confer it, but as the charter did
not confer this power, as it might have done, upon the directors,
the applicatfon for the amendment is for the addition of a clause
to the charter whi ch shall give to the directors the power to sen
and release real estate without th e consent ·o f a majority of the
stock before making the sale. I ts purpose is to remove the existing
restriction as to a particular method of selling.
The new method
does not in any way enlarge corporate power, but simply changes
the manner of its exercise. I cannot see that there is any changf'
in the purposes of the corporation or in the powers thereof. The
method sought by the amendment is one rec<ognized by the act
and might have b een had at tile outstart. Why should it be denied
in the face of the act of 1883, whi~h expressly provides for amendments, alterations and improvements of a charter, now that experience has shown that the old method was inconvenient? The
case is plainly within the purview of the act ,of 1883, and the amendment may be properly allowed without harm to the interests of the
public.
The case of the Victor· Coal Company is readily distinguished from
the present one. There the application was, for an enlargement -0f
the (;Orporate existence and corporate powers. Neither is the case
of the Duquesne Brewing Company in po·int, for a brewing company has not the powers expressly conferred on a manufacturing
company in this r esp ect. Indeed, a comparison of section 2, paragraph 2, clause 18, with clause 12 of secHon 39 of the act of April
29, 1874, shows that brewing companies are expressly excluded from
the manufacturing <.:lass designated by the latfrr clause of the act,
which is the source of the corporate power exis,ting in the present
CU St'.

.

In my j>ldgnwnt, l'lw amPndment should b e allow0d.
Very respectfully,
HAfMPTON L. CARiSON,
Attorney General.
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MERGER OF FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
The act of 21st of May, 1901, is sufficiently broad to include any corporal-ion
organized under "any other act of Assembly authorizing the formation of corporations," and is not restricted by its title to corporations organizEd under the
act of Ap·r il 29, 1874, and its supplements.
The merger of the Al'menia Insurance Company of Pittsburgh and the Conestoga Fire Insurance Company of Pennsylvania into the Guardian Fire Insurance Company of Pennsylvania- approved.

Office of the Att.orney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 24, 1906.
Hon. Samuel W. Pennypacker, Governor 1of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania:
/
Sir: I have examined the papers of consolidation and merger of
The Armenia Insurance Company of Pittsburg into and with the
Conestoga Fire Insurance Company of Penns(Ylvania so as to form.
a corporation to be known ·a s the Guardian Fire Insurance Company
of Pennsylvania. I herewith return them to you.
The proceedings are avowedly under the terms of the act of 29th
of May, 1901 (P. L. _349), and the amendment of 31st of March, 1905
(P. L. 95). The papers are well drawn, and all of the steps -required
by the foregoing acts have been taken in due succes.sion; the directo·r s and stockholders of each company Jiave acted, public notice
by advertisement has been given, special elections have been held,
judges were appointed wlio hav& certified to their returns, and the
various papers have been duly executed and attested under the
corporate seals. The new title has been approved by the Insurance
Department and I have added my own approval as is usual in the
grant of insurance charters.
The sole doubt suggested as to these papers arises from the fact
that it is the first instance of consolidation or merger of insurance
companies attempted since the ·o rganization of the Insurance Department, and the thought that the act of 21st of May, 1901, is
restricted b-y its title to cases of corporations organized under the
act of April 29, 1874, and its sup·p lements.
I have twice ·considered this question, and I adhere to the views
heretofore expressed. The t erms of the act, in sections 1 and 5, are
sufficiently broad to include any cot'poration organized under "any
other act of Assembly authorizing the formation of corporations."
i need not repeat what I have already said in the Bellevue and P:errysvHle Street Railway Company (Opinions of the Attorney General, 19'03-4, pages 43 and 44), and in Philadelphia and Lehigh Valley Passenger Railway Company et al ante p. 13.
It is not necessary to produce to you a certificate of payment to
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the State Treasurer for the bonus, bPcause th ere is no excess of
capital stock of the corporations consolidating; in fact the amount
of capital of the new company is less than the aggregate of the capi·
tal of the two merged cornpar1i es, resulting in a surplus.
The papers at'e a ccompanied by CP L"tificates from the Auditor
General that all r <:> pol'ts r equil'ed by him have been duly filed and
that all taxes due th e Commonwealth haYe b een paid, as required by
the act of 31st of Mal'ch, 1905 (P. L. D5).
In my judgment the pap€rs may be approved by you and lett<:>rs
patent issued, if such a step b e thought necessary, although it may
be that these papers themselves may constitute a suffici<:>nt chartet·
for the new company, as is usual in rnilroad cousolidations.
I am, very respectfully,
HAIMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

OPINIONS TO THE SECRETARY
OF THE COMMONWEALTH.
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,BOARD OF REVENUE COMMISSIONERS.

This board con.s isting of the Auditor General, .State rr('asurer and Secretary
of the Commonwealth by the act of 15th of June, 1897 (P. L. 157), must ap- ·
prove the sureties on the bonds given the State Treasurer to protect the depo~its of State monies in banking institutions. If such action has not been
taken in any .case, the board can act nunc pro tune, and if the 'Sureties are not
satisfactory to the present J;>oard, satisfactory security can be exacted.
The board a'l so approves the selection of .state depositories made by the State
Treasurer, and if such approval has not hitherto been had, the board can act
"de .rlovo."
The board shall also approve the selection by the State Treasurer of the five
active banks in which to deposit sufficient daily receipts to transact the current business of the Commonwealth.

Office of the Attorney General,
September 27, 1905.
Honorable Robert 1McAfee, Secretary of the Commonwealth, Harrisburg, Pa.:
Sir: I have your fav.o r of the 21st inst. stating that by virtue of
your official position as Secrebiry of the Commonwealth, you are
a member of the Board of Revenue Commissioners, provided for by
the act ·of June 15, 1897, P. L. 157, and requesting my official opini,on
as to the powers and duties of the said Board, with respect to the
approval or disapproval of the sureties of such bonds as may·
be presented for consideration, and also with respect to the approval or disapproval of the selections made by the State Treasurer
of the banks in which the State funds· are to be deposited, as well as
to such other duties and obligations imposed by said act upon said
Board for the safe-guarding of the funds of the State.
The Board of Revenue Commissioners was constituted by the
act of 24th of M~y, A. D. 1878, P. L. 126, and its members are the
Auditor General, the State Treasurer and - the Secretary of the
Commonwealth.
"They shall meet at Harrisburg at such times as they or a maj()rity
of them ·s hall agree, at least ·once in three years, or as much oftener
as they may deem necessary."
It is their duty to keep a journal of their proceedings and to make
l'eport after each triennial meeting to the Legislature of the State.
( 51)
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It is not pertinent to the matter now under consideration to
consider their powers and duties as Revenue Commissi·oners in the
matter of the adjustm ent and equalization of taxes, and I turn now
to the duties imposed and the powers conferred by the act of 15th
of June, 1897, P . L. 157.
That act is entitl ed "An a ct regulating the deposit of moneys
belonging to th e State in the banking institutions thereof, and pt'O·
viding fol" tli e collection of interest thereon."
The first sec tion makes it the duty of th e State Treasurer to require and collec t from ea ch bank, banking institution or trust company in which funds of the State are deposited, interest on the
amount of said deposit at the rate of two per centum per annum.
\Vith this duty and its performance your Board has nothing whatever to do.
The remaining features of th e act do concern you most directly
and substantially, and your powers as a Board are full and specific.
Before the State '.rreasuret' can make deposits of State funds,
he is required to exact from each bank, banking institutioon or trust
company a good and sufficient bond containing a warrant to confoss judgment in favor of the Commo-n wealth in double the amount
of the contemplated deposit, and no dep-0sit shall at any time be
greatPr than one-half of the amount of the bond furnished by said
depository. 'rhe Slll'eties upon this bond mus•t be approved by the
Hoard of Revenue Commissioners• of the Commonwealth of P ennsylvania.
If in any case snch action of the Board has not been taken, I am
of opinion that the Board can act nun c pro tune, and if the sureties
are 1iot satisfactory to the present Board, satisfactory security
l:'hou Id be exa cted ·or the deposit withdrawn if such sUl'eties are
· not suppli ed.
Mor('over, the bond or bonds so given must include a special
obli gat ion to settle with and pay to the State Treas urer for the
nse of th e Co mmonwea lth, th e amount of interest as it shall become
duf' semi-annually.
Section three, while making it the duty -of ,the State Treasurer to
sel<:>ct the banks, banking institutions. or trnst companies in which
th e State moneys s·hall be deposited, in t erms subjects such selection to the a pproval of th e Board of R.evPnue Co mmiss.ioners and
1 arn of opinion th at if s uch approval has. not hith erto b0en ' had,
tlw Board (·an ad upon l'lw matte r de novo.
Th 0 for·pgoing provision of th e law is nccomp.anied by the Yf'l'Y
prop<' t' Jll'Oviso that nothin g in th<' act sl1all be held to prevent the
Stall' 'l'rf>as urer from withdrawing a ny or all of th e funds so de·
posited fo1· th<> purpose of paying the apprnpriations and obligations
of th e Commonwealth.
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Section four, while making it the duty of the State Treasul'er
to keep a correct and accurate account of all moneys r eceived for
the use of the Commonwealth, and pay •out the same only on
authority of law, makes it his ful'thel' duty t9 select the depos;itories
in which said funds ma.y be deposited subject to the approv·a l of
the Bo~nd of Hevenue Commissioners as. thereinbefore provided.
I am of opinion that if such approval of selected depositories has
not been had, this duty of the Board of Revenue Commis1sfoners
can be exercised nunc pro tune.
These are the only sections of the act which appear pertinent to
the present inquiry.
I am s·a tisfied that the powers of approval of the action of the
State Treasurer in selectip.g deposit•o ries of State funds and in
securing said deposits by bonds accompanied by sureties as conferred upon the Board of Revenue Commissioners. are ample and
specific, and inasumch as the first section of the act of 24th of May,
1878, under which the Board was constituted, empowers a meeting
of the Board as often as. may be deemed neces·s ary by a maj·ority of
its members, that it is perfectly competent for the present Board
or a majority of its members fo. ascertain the present status in regard
to all the State banks ·a nd other iJAStitutions which are depositories
of the State funds, s.upply any omissions •of approval which appear
to be lacking (if such be the case) or act de novo where· such action
appears necessary because of present deposits or because of running
open accounts which are being kom time to time augmented as funds
are withdrawn or deposited, and it may therefore be deemed an
active account.
I am of epini-0n that the action of the State Treasurer in designating the bank in Dauphin county, two banks in Philadelphia
county, and two banks in Allegheny eounty, to be known as aetive
banks in which shall be deposited a sufficient amount of the daily
receipts to transact the current business of the Commonwealth, is
equally subj'ect to the approval of the Board of Revenue Commissioners as in the selection of any other dep-01sritory of State funds .
I do not read section six as a limitation of the power. conferred
upon the Board of Revenue Commissioners by the s·e cond, third and
fourth sections of said act, or as· an enlargement of the choice by the
State Treasurer of State depositories, but simply as a description
as well as a designation of the location of such deposit·ories as were
to serve as sources of supply for the current needs of the Commonwealth.
I have, th e honor to be
Respectfully yours,
HAIMPTON L. OAR:SON,
Attorney Genera I.
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CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT.
The expenses and co mpensation of dele gates to .,, county convention being
paid by the .chairman of a political party out of a fund to which the candidates
had contributed equa.Jly and proportionat.~ly does not constitute a violation of
the corrupt practices act.

Office o.f the Attorney General,
Harrisburg Pa., April 12, 1906.
Honornble Robert McAfee, Secretary of the Commonwealth :
Sil': I am in receipt of your letter . of the 10th instant, e_nclosing
two letters from the Honorable Charles 0. Evans, of Berwick, asking
for an interpretation of clause 3, fourth section of the ·a ct of 5th
of March, 1906 (P. L. 78), known as the "Corrupt Practices Act."
The precise question submitted by Judge Evans is whether it would
be legal for the chairman of the Republican party, of Columbia
county, to pay the cost of car fare and dinners, as well as· a day's
pay, to the delegates attending the convention of that party.
A careful investigation of the language o.f the act leads me to the
conclusion that its purpose is to prevent the co-rrupt use of money in
the interest of any candidate or ticket. Any action running contrary
to this prohibition is th erefore clearly illegal. If the expenses and
compensation of the delegates for their dinners at the convention are
paid by the county chairman out -of a fund crea.ted for that purpose
by the party, or contributed equally and prnportionately by the candidates themselves, so that no undue and improper advantage shall
accrue to any particular candidate, by reason of such payment, then
such action does not fall within the class. of things prohibited by
the act.
This position would be strengthened by the fact that it had been
the custom to reimburse the delegates in the manner above stated,
or if there be a pftrty rule providing for such reimbursement.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CAR1SON,
Attorney General.
CERTIFYl)'-TG NOMINATIONS.
The Secretary of the Commonwealth in certifying nominations for ·Senatorial
Districts, where the provisions of the apporti'onment act of 1906 (P. L. 25), are
inccmsjstent with the act O'f 1874, should follow the later act.
He cannot certify under the old act, but Is bound to assume the co nstitutionality of the act of 1906.

Office o.f the Attorney General,
Hanisburg, Pa., October 10, 1906.
Hon. Robert McAfe0, Secretary of the Oommonwealth:
Ril': In replying to your request for an opinion as fo vour duties
in cc·rtifying nominations in Senatorial districts, whe;e the pro-
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visions of the apportionment act of 17th of February, 1906 (P. L.
35)~ are inconsistent with the act of 1874 or any previous act, I
answer th3;t the latest act must govern and that y'our certificates
must be in accordance therewith.
The. new designation by numbers, followed by the enumeration in
the act of 1906 of the counties compos'ing the respective districts
as numbered therein, should be your guide, and any transfer of
counties from former districts to new ones must be observed.
Y·ou are not at liberty to give a judicial consideration to the
matter as you lack the po_wer, and you are bound to assume the constitutionality of an act of Assembly.
You cannot certify under the old law. I advise you to communicate this intended action ·of yours, so that any electors, ·or body of
eledo:rs, if they think themselves aggrieved, may have 1mtice in time
to raise the question for judicial consideration.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSOJ'.f,
Attorney General.

FORM O'F BLANKS FOR CANDIDATE!S' STATEIMENT OF EXPE'NS'EH.
The Secretary of the Commonwealth is indructed as to the form of blank ·to
be used in the statement of expens€S rer4uired from candidates under the act
of March 5, 1906.

Office of the Atforney General,
Harrisburg, October 11, 1906.
George D. Thorn, Esq., Chief Clerk, Harrisburg, Pa.:
My Dear Mr. Thorn: I have thought ·much about the form of
blank upon which you require a statement from candidates of receipts, contributions and expenses, under the Act of March 5, 1906.
I see no authority in the. act which justifies the insertion of the
words contained in the fourth line of the opening paragraph "except
for my own personal expensies." In my judgment these wo·rds. sihouild
be stricken out. I therefore communicate to you my withdrawal of
approval.of any blank ,containing these words, and I do this in pursuance of the requirements of the act that the blanks sha'Il meet
with my official approval. Being of opinion that their insertion
would nega:tive the useful character of the act and would be too
readily availed of by c:mdidates, I am satisfied that it would be error
to continue their use.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

OPINIONS TO THE AUDITOR
GENERAL.
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JUDICIAL COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES RENDERED BY JUDGES
OUTSIDE OF THEIR DISTRICTS. ·

The judicial salary act of 1903, applies to all judges in the State and compensation paid any of these judges since tha passage of the act for per diem services -rendered in Judicial Distric ts other than their own , was erroneously paid
and should be deducted by the Auditor General in drawing warrants for the
back pay of the said .j udges.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., January 4, 1905.
Hon. W . P. Snyder, Auditor General:
Dear Sir: I have before me your letter of the 2nd inst., in which
you state that during the period from January 1st to November 30,
1904, your Depa.r tment paid all claims made by members of the Judiciary of Pennsylvania for services rendered in judicial districts
other than their own at the per diem rate allowed under t1ne provisions of the act of May 2, 1871 (P. L. 247), and the act of March 24,
1887 (P. L. 14), pending the decision of the Supreme Court. of Pennsylvania as to the effect of the act of May 14, 1903 (P. L. 175), regu. lating the sall'!-ries of the said Judiciary upon such judges as were
already in commission at the time of its passage. ·
This action on the part of your department was based upon the
assumption that the act of 1903 did not apply to judges in commission at the time of its passage, and that, therefore, they did not
fall within the scope of section 7, which reads as follows:
"No judge of the said oourts shall receive any compensation for any official services: rendered other than
the salary fixed by this· act, except mHeage and actual
expenses incurred: while holding court outsride of the
district for which he is commissioned."
No claims for services rendered in the judicial districts other than
their own ha Ye been made by the judges who haYe . been commissioned since the passage of this aet and who have been enjoying the
increase of sa.lary provided by it.
Now that the Supreme Court has decided that the act applies to
all of the judges in the State, those who were in commission at the
time of its passage as well as those who have been commissioned
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since, it necessa rily follows that the ex ti;a compensation a llow ed the
form er cla.ss. fu1· serrict:'s l'endered outside a judicial dis tl'ict under
the authority of the acts of 1~71 and 1887, was e rroneously paid,
and should be deducted from the warrants fo1· back pay whi ch will
now be properly issu ed to the judgPs entitled thereto.
FREDERIC W. FLEI'l'Z,
Deputy Attorney General.

COM PEN·SATION OF CHAPLAINS OF 'l'HE S•E:NATE AND HO"GSE OF
REP RESEN TATIVE-S.
Th e t e rm s o f service of th e Re v. Wm. McNally, Chaplain of the R e use of
R e pres entatives, a nd th e Rev. J . W esley S ulli van, C h apl'.-tin of th e Senate, for
th e sessio n of 1903, had expi red by th e ad j ournm e nt of 1h e L egislatur e before
the act of April 27, 1903 (P. L. 320), w e nt into effec t throu g h the signature of the
Governor. The Chaplai ns w e r e th ere fo re not entitled to th e increase of pay
i;rovid ed f o r by th e said act.
Th e act of 11th of May, 1874 (P. L. 129), and th e act of M ay 10, 1901 (P. L.
151) , d o n ot include Ch a plain s amo ng th·Jse officers w h o s h a ll r e turn in order
t o p erform the pre liminary work of organizin g the n ext Legis lat ure.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, P a ., January 10, 1905.
Hon. ' "'· P . Snyd er, Auditor General:
Sir: I am in r eceipt of your letter of recent date, asking for an
official co nstruction of th e a ct of 27th day of Apri l, 1903 (P. L. 320),
which reads as follows:
" That from and afte r th e passage of this act, the
compensation o·f the chaplains of th e Senate and House
of Represe ntatives shall be six dollars per diem."
Pri.or to the pa.ssage of this act the offi ce rs in question were
<·ntitl ed by la w to receive three doll ars a day during the time that
the Legislature was in session.
It appears that the RH. William McNally, who was appointed
Chap lain of the House of Representatives for the session of 1903,
and th e Re L J . ...ffesl ey Sullivan, wh o held a likl' position in the
Senate for th e sa me session , have made a request upon you for a
construction of this act for t he purpose of ascertaining whe ther or
no t they fa ll within its terms a nd are entitl ed to the incr ease in
eompensation proYided by it.
It is unn ecessa l'.r fo1· th e purposes of this inquiry to decide
whetl 1"1· or not th <' two chapl a ins are publi c offirers within the
meaning of and th<·1·t'fo 1·e in cluded in the inhibition contained in
Section 13 of Artirle II I of the Constitution, which r eads:
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"No law shall extend the term of any public officer,
or increase or diminish his salai·y or emoluments, after
his election or appointment,"
for the reason that the Legislature, with which they were officially
connected, had adjourned and their labors had ceased before the
act became a law by receiving the signature of the Governor. Had
it been approved and gone into effect before the adjournment of
.the Legislature it might be neces;::;ary for us to rule upon that question; but as the terms of service for which they could legally claim
compensation expired prior to the time when the act became a
law, it ·can by no possible construction be made applicable to their
cases. It is true that their terms of office, t echnically speaking,
extend until their successors shall be appointed and shall qualify,
- but the act of 11th of May, 1874 (P. L. 129), and the act of 10th of
May, 1901 (P. L. 151), do not include the chaplains among those
officers who shall return in order to perform the preliminary work
of organizing the next Legislature. It therefore follows that the
two clergymen in question, having rendered no official service to the
State since the adjournment of the last Legislature, which occurred
prior to the date when the act under consideration went into effect,
cannot claim the increase provided by it. To hold otherwise would
be to give it a retroactive effect not warranted by the decisions or the
well-settled rules of construction of statutes.
I am therefore of opinion and advise you that the act in question
does not apply to the Rev. William McNally, Chaplain of th e House
of Representatives, or to Rev. J. ·wesley Sullivan, Chaplain of the
Senate, for services which they r endered to the State in their
respective positions during the session of the Legislature of 1903.
Very respectfully,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.
JUDICIAL SALARIES.
The fifth seotion Qf. the judicial salary act of April 14, 1903 (P. L. 175), provides that the Audito.r General shall pay the different judges of the State.
monthly by warrants drawn on the State Treasurer.
The amount due each judge is specifically fix ed and it is unnecessary for the
State Treasurer to join with the Auditor General in the making of a formal settlement for the payment of the salary.
I

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., January 19, 1905.
Hon. W. P. Snyder, Auditor General:
Sir: Replying to your letter of the 18th inst., asking Jlle to advise
you if the provisions of the act of Assembly entitled "An act to
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fix the salaries of the judge's of th.e Supreme Court, the judges of
the Superior Court, the judges of the courts of common pleas, and
the judges of the orphans' courts," approved Apri l 14, 1903 (P. L.
175), require the S:tate Treasurer to join with the Auditor General
in approval of all settlements before a warrant is issued, I answer
that the joinder of the State Treasurer is unnecessary. The matter
is specifically provided for in the fifth section of the act above
referred to, which reads as follows: "Such annual salary shall be
paid monthly, by warrants drawn by the Auditor General on the
State Treasurer." Inasmuch as the amount due to each judge is
specifically fixed, and thel'e can be no dispute as to the amount, a
formal settlement in which the State Treasurer should join with
you is entirely unnece·s sary.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. UARSON,
Attorney General.

LEGISLATIVE RECORD.
The Auditor General may accept orders or vouchers f rom the c lerk of the
House of Representatives on the ·S tate Treasurer for the expense of :;,ending
out the Legislative Record.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., February l, 1906.
Hon. W. P. Snyder, Auditor General:
Dear Sir: I herewith return the letter of Mr. Stackpole, addressed
to you under date of January 25th, relating to postage to be used
in mailing 'l'he LegislatiYe Record.
As the law imposes upon the Clerk of the House the duty of
seeing that The LegislatiYe Record is sent out, I do not perceive
the proypriety of any technical obstacle standing in the way of bis
compliance with his sworn duty. I therefore advise you that there
can be no objection to you, as Auditor General, accepting orders
or vouchers on the State 'l'reasurer from the clerk for this purpose.
Y ery truly yours,
HAMPTON L. C'.~RSON,
Attorney General.
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BOARD OF REVENUE COMMISSIONERS-FEE1S OF COUNTY TREASURERS OF PHILADELPHIA AND ALLEGHENY COUNTIES.

In computing the amount of personal property tax to be returned by tl1e State
to Allegheny ·a nd PhiJ.adelphia counties, twenty-five per cent. -0f the total tax
collected, frnm whic.h the county tr'easurer's commission has not been deducted,
should be retained by the State. The courts ·have decided that this commission
or compensation dqes not belong to the county treasurer, but to the counties,
hence any 'O'ther distri.bution than this would give AIJ.egheny and Philadelp.hia
counties a larger percentage of personal property tax returned than is received
by the other ·c ounties of the s .tate.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., March 1, 1905.
Hon. W. P. Snyder, Auditor General:
Dear Sir: I herewith return the letter of Henry D. Shoch, City
Treasurer of the county of Philadelphia and of George H. Calvert,
of Pittsburg, under date of January 12, ..in accordance with your
request.
The conclusion reached by the Board of Revenue C~mmissioners,
ali stated in your leitter of January 17th, appears to me a:s entirely
correct being in accordance with the decision in Philadelphia v.
McMichael, 208 P. S., 297, and the various acts of Assembly, including the act of June 8, 1891 (P. L. 229). Moreover, your course as
adopted seems eminently fair, inasmuch as the county treasurer is
not permitted to retain this compensation for collecting the personal property tax of the county, but must return it to the State
Treasurer. It is also fafr that the State should derive a benefit
from it To charge the county with the gross amount of the tax
due and then return to it :75 per cent. of the gross amount results
in giving to the county 75 per cent. of the commii1sions· formerly
paid to the county treasurer, the courts having decided that these
commissions do not belong to that official. The remaining 25 per
cent. ought certainly to be retained by the !'tate. You will note
that the contention of the authorities in Philadelphia and . Pittsburg is that the local treasurers have the right to deduct from the
tax the treasurer's commission of one per cent. and return only the
net amount to the Commonwealth, of which am01mt 75 per cent. is
then returned to the counties. If this contention of the local authorities be correct, the law ought to be amended in such a way as
to prevent the ens~ing injustice.
It is not fair to the Commonwealth nor to the other counties in the State, where the county
treasurer is permitted by law to retain the one per ce.nt. commission, and it would result in the largest and wealthiest counties
receiving more money from the personal property tax assessed and
collected in those counties than smaller· and poorer counties receive
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from the same sourc~. The question involved is undoubtedly a
close one, but, after careful consideration, I believe that the doubt
ought to be resolved in favor of the State· T'reasurer and th~
equities of the case.
·
I therefore ap:;;irove of your course.
I am
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
TAXATION.

Under section 3, of the act of April 6, 1830 (P. L. 273), the Auditor General
should receive from the prothonotaries of the State taxes upon "Cases stated,
quo warrant0s, alternative mandamuses, and appeals fr.om the judgments of
magistrates or justices of the peae:e."

6

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., March 9, 1905.

Hon. Sam Matt. Fridy, Deputy Auditor General:
Sir: I aI!l of opinion that a tax is properly chargeable upon casas
stated, quo warrantos, bail pieces, alternative lllandallluses and appeals from the judglllents of magistrates or justices of the peac-e,
the warrant for collecting the tax being found in section 3 of the
act of April 6, 1830 (acts of 1829-30, p. 273). Under this act I understand that the practice sprang up in the Auditor General's Department to claim such taxes from the prothonotari-es of the various
courts of common pleas throughout the State, and .that my predecessors have invariably instructed the Auditor· General to -insist
upon the payment of these taxes, the rule never being deviated
from. In my judgment "eases stated" are ''amicable actions" in
the sense of the act. "Quo warrantos" and "alternative manda-.
muses" are · "original writs.'' I am not elear tllat the Commonwealth would be entitled to a tax on a bail piece. The act unques·
tionably provides for the paylllent of the tax ''on every transcript
of a judgment of a justiee of the peace or alderman." Appeals from
the judgments of magistrates are not included in the ,a.ct referred to
directly, but your Department is justified in holding tlw language
of the act to be broad enough to cover appeals frolll magistrates,
and I so advise you in the absence of any judicial determination .to.
tltt> r·ontrnry. I may say that I have given instructions to this
1·ffed to the prothonot<iry of the court of eomlllon pleas of Philadelpl1ia l'OUnty, to whom you addressed U ll'tter under date Of Janll·
a1·y ~7, l!:t l5.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
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CLAIM AGAINST THE iS'TATE.
Where one rendered services for the State in 1878, 1879 and 1880 and died in 1886
..vithout havfng made claim for compensation during his life time, and neither
his widow, nor any one representing his estate as its duly accredited legal
representative has ever pre·s ented the claim, and the c•l aim being finally presented by ·a sister-in-J.aw who received the sa,me by assignment from the
widow-it is a stale claim and should not be paid.
The act of 17th of April, 1861 (P. L. 471), d•o es not authorize payment of such
a claim.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., April 21, 1905.
Hon. Sam Matt. Fridy, Deputy Auditor General:
Sir: I have consideired with ca;re the .statement contained in
your letter of March 20th of the features of the claim presented by
Nannie R. Schell, of Bedford, Pa., assignee of Caroline H. Schell,
widow of Frank R. Schell, who died in the year 1886 without presenting any claim to the Auditor General in his lifetime for services
arising under a contract of ·e mployment dating back as far as the
year 1878.
It appears that Mr. Frank R. Schell was employed with Charles
W. Wells, of Pottsville, and William P. Schell, Jr., to prepare and
file lists of delinquent corporations with the Audftor General, and
that for some three years they were engaged in the work for wh~ch
they were appointed. The work consisted chiefly in ascertaining
the names of corporations delinquent for inany years in the payment of taxes -on capital stock, and a test case was made in the
case of the Standard Oil Company, of Cleveland, 0., which subsequently reached the Supreme Court in the yeaT 1883, and is reported' in 101 P. S., page 119. It was held by fare court that a
penalty could not be added to the tax due from a delinquent co_rporation unless a previous demand had been made for the tax and
payment refused. This decision ended the collection of penalties
from delinquent corporations and payment therefor of attorneys
for services rendered in discovering and reporting them.
A claim for compensation for his share of the services rendered
was made on behalf of Charles w·. Wells in the year 1887, and an
allowance was made to him by the Auditor General of the sum of
$1,500 by way of compromise under the act o·f April 16, 1861 (P. L.
371), entitled "An act to facilitate the collection of debts due the
Commonwealth." A similar claim was presented to the Auditor
General on behalf of William P. Schell, JT., in the years 1896. and
1898, and an a!iowance of $2,000 was made in 1896 and of $5,000 in
the year 1898. Frank R. Schell died in the year 1886 without having
made or presented any claim. By his will he gave and bequeathed
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all his property, claims and demands to his wife, Ca roline H. Schell,
who has assign ed to her sister-in-law, Nannie R. Schell, the claim
of her husband, or an}'. allowance that may be made thereon, for reporting and prosecuting delinquent corporations. 'rhis claim has
been recently presen te d to the Auditor Gell'eral for his consideration, and your Department requests me to express my official
opinion as to whether there is an equity that would justify the
Auditor General in considering the claim and making an allowance
thereon under the act of April 16, 1861, by way of compromis·e, if
satisfa ctory senices were r endered as stated .
Whatever merit may have existed originally bas now disappeared
throu gh lapse of time. 'rhe services. were rendered during the years
1878, 1879 and 1880. Mr. Frank R. Schell, a lthough living until 1886,
presented no claim in his lifetime, and neither bis widow nor anyone rep·resenting his estate as its duly accredited legal representativ•e has eYer presented such a claim upon the Commonwealth.
It is what is known to the law as "a sfale claim." .-\._ stale claim
is not susceptible of a precise definition of uniform application. It
is predicable of the particular circumstances of a particular case.
It does not operate to discharge the debt but to deny to the creditor
the enforce ment of some secmity or form of liability which the law
holds him to haw lost by la ches. Simple forbearnnce do es not
constitute it; )Jut the r eason on which it rests is· that the creditor
has um0aso na bly delayed the coll(·etion of his d ebt, so that some
special equity or interei;;t would be injuriously affected b,Y the allowance of his daim. 'l'he Governor of PennsylYania has recently
v·etoed a l eg islatin~ appropriation on the ground thiit it was meant
to meet a sta le claim, and expr essly stated that th e proper mode
of relief would have been the passage of an act of .\..ssembly granting to the claimant the 1·ight to stw the State.
I ha,·e examined the acts which haYe been recently pa sse d at the
request of sundry claimants asking permission to sue the State_.
and I find that an inrnl'iable feature of them is that tltl' Y shall be
subject to the same rnles of pleading and of ('Yiclenn· as is usual in
cases of contract. In such a case th e pka of the statute of limitations wou ld undoubtedly opernte as a 1·omplete bar to tlH' plaintiff's rccovNy. I pereei n· no sp0cial eq uity in the case which would
ca ll for any comnwnt. "'hateYer rights originally existed hav~
been entil'dy lost through unex]'lnin ed dPlay.
In my judgment , tlw ad of 171-h of Apl'il, 18Gl (P. L. 471) does
not authorize a ny such sdtlement. 'l'hat nl't simply empowe-r s the
Auditor Genf'ral or "\ t-torney General, whenl'\'l' L' in t heir opinion
th e interests of the ('.ommonw1·alth require it, to employ the st>rvil'es
of r Ps id c·nt attonwys to as s is.t in the prosecution and trial of causes
and the prosecution of claims, for whicll senices such reasonable
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compensation shall be allowed as the circumstances will justify oT
as may have been agreed upon. The compensation for employment
under this act must necessarily be demanded within a reasonable
time or the claim of the attorn·ey, like the claim of any other creditor,
be barred, and particularly is this the case where the character
of the service rendered is so eJ1:ceedingly indefinite as to be incapable of accurate statement or specification.
Very respectfully yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

wm

AUDITING OF ACCOUN1TS OF STATE OFFIOERS.
It is . not inc umb ent upon the Auditor Gern: ral in au diting the accounts of the
various State officers t o go to their offi ces in pe rson or ty deputy, an:i make
an examinatlon of their books, papers or accou nts.
History of the various acts referring t o tbis sub j ec t rela t ed.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., April 25, 1906.
Hon. William P. Snyder, Auditor General:
Sir: You have asked me to advise you whether the act of June
·20th, 1893 (P. L. 473), makes if mandatorY.. upon you as Auditor
General to audit the accounts of the various State officers·, agents
and employes., by going to their offices and there making an ·examination of their books, papers a nd vouchers, if you are otherwise satisfi:ed that the accounts rendered by them to you are in
proper form, accompanied by vouchers, filed in your Department, in
the •a bsence of informati1orr ·o f irregularity or fraud; and further,
if the a ct above named do es not make it mandatory upon you to
audit in the manner just desci:ibed, whether there is any act of Assembly 01· decision of a court which makes such charact er of audit
your duty.
I reply that the act of 20th of June, 1893, contains no direction
that the Auditor General shall vis.it the offices of the various State
departments or undertake, either in person, by deputy, or other duly
authorized agent, the examination of the books, papers and accounts
of each State ofiicer in loco. The act simply requires you to settle
the accounts of State officers, agents or employes whose t erms have
expired, and .prescribes a method as1to· how such settlements' shall
be made, by charging such p·ersons with all fees received by them
for the use of the Commonwealth, and crediting them with the
salaries, fees and emoluments appropriated to them by law, an d
which fe es and emoruments shall have been paid by them into the
State Treasury durjng their term in ·office. It is further made your
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duty to furnish to each person and his sureties a certified copy of
such settlement; in case a balance should appear to be due the
Commonwealth, the settlements are to be placed in the hands of
the Attorney General for collection; and, in case a balance shall
appear to be due to any person, theretofore an officer, agent or employe of the State, then the Auditor General shall draw his warrant
upon the State Treasurer in favor of such creditor of the State for
th e amount so appearing to be due; proYided that no credit shall
be allowed for fees or emoluments which shall not haYe been paid
into the State Treasury, nor until the Auditor General has been
furnished with an itemized stat ement of the several monthly or quart erly payments, as the case may be, made to the State T:reasurer
during the t erm of office, which statements a nd all other reports,, notwithstanding the fact that the term of office may have expired, shall
have the like effect as if made during the term.
The prain purpose of the act of 1893 is to give extended force and
effect to the act of 3rd of June, 1885 (P. L. 60), to which it is in
terms a supplement. The main act provided for the payment into
the State Treasury of all fees collected by the officers,, agents and
employes of the State government, prescribed a uniform method of
keeping official accounts , and provided for the payment by warrant
of the Auditor General to the State officers, agents and employes
of .the several amounts, of the fees to which they were respectively
entitled. The supplementary act was to coyer a casus omissus, for
the main act in terms did not cover the case of accounts of public
officers, agents or employes who se terms expired after the passage
of the act, or whose terms might expire thereafter before the settl ement of such accounts. Hence the two acts taken together
prescribe the manner in which State officers shall account to the
State for fees, emoluments and perquisites, even when received for
their own use, and the manner in which the same shall be pasS<ed
through the books of the accounting officers of the State, dis,p laying
each item of debit and credit.
Neither the act of 1893 nor the act of 1885 was intended to establish a new system or modify the existing one so far ,a s, the method
of auditing accounts is' concerned, and neither of them i~ terms
contains dire ctions that the Auditor Genel'al shall Yisit the various
Departments in order to make settlement of official accounts. They
bring within the s\veep of accountability State officers compensated by fe es or compensated partly by salary and. partly by fees,
and correct a loos,eness of practice that theretofore preYailed, and
extended the subject matter embraced by .vour jurisdict ion, without
modifying the method of conducting the audit.
The unbroken practice of your Department has been to require all
debtol's to th e Commonwealth; whether corporations, limited part-
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nerships, State officers, agents or employes to file in your Department permanent vouchers, showing· the various items of expense incurred, and, since the act of 1885, in the -case of officers or heads of
Departments receiving fees, to require an accounting of tl:iese.
I have been at some pains to trace the history of the existing
system, which: has its roots in the distant past.
There were many ·Special acts passed during the Colonial days, all
of which were superseded by the iact of 13th of April, 1782, entitled
"An act for methodizing the Department of Accounts of this Commonwealth, and for the more effectual settlement of the same."
(2nd Smith's Laws, p. 19.) After reciting that expe~·ience had shown
that the methods theretofore practiced for the settlement of the
accounts of the State had been found not to answer the good purposes intended, for a remedy thereof, it was enacted that an office
should be instituted for auditing, liquidating and adjusting all the
accounts of the Commonwealth, and that the same should be established and kept at the place where the General Assembly of the
State should hold its sessions, to be styled the "Comptroller General's Office." This act is of importance because it distinctly provides that all accounts between the State and any officer of the
same should be rendered into the office of the comptroller in the
first instance, where they shall without delay be liquidated, adjusted
and settled. This fixed the place of adjustment and settlement.
The principle, that accounting officers of the State should . seek the
G9mptroller or Auditor rather than that he should seek them, has
never been departed from.
The act of 1782 was followed by very many other acts incident to
the transformation f the colony into a · s tate, and to meet numerous
exigencies arising under the Constitution of 1790, and covering
many items growing out of the period of the Revolution, all of
Which are reviewed in a most interesting fashion in a learned note
by Charles Smith, (2nd Smith's Law.;, pp. 25 to 42 inclusive), and in
the case of Daniel Smith v. John Nicholson,· 4 Yeates, p. 6.
It is unnecessary to trace these in detail, however, for in the year
1811, the Legislature, by act of 30th of Miarch (P. L. 145-159 inclusive)
swept away all previous acts upon the subject and passed an act "to
amend and consolidate the several acts relating to the s,e ttlement
of the public accounts, and the payment of the public moneys, and
for other purposes." Thi~ act constitutes the basis of the present
system, and nothing in later times has modified the methods then
est::- blished.
It ~as provided that all accounts between the Commonwealth
and others were to be adjus,t ed by the Auditor General, who took
the place of the Comptroller Ge:peral, and the second section provided that, to enable the Auditor General to examine and adjust the
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public a.ccounts, he was inYested with power to compel all persons
in the r eceipt or possession of public moneys to render to him their
accounts, and to enforce the attendance at bis office of such persons
whetlter party or witnesses whom he might deem n ecessa ry to examin e in the ii;i vestigation of any public account, and to this end be
was. to administer all necessary oaths or affirmations, and was also
innsted with power to compel the exhibition or delivery to him, by
any person posses.sing the same, of all official or publi c books, accounts, documents or papers, in r elation to or in connection with
any public account which he might deem necessary in the inve stigation and adjustment of the same.
'l'be proYiso to the second section empha si zes the thought that
the audit and accounting should take pl'a ce at the office _of the
Auditor Gen eral by preserving the proYision that if, by r·eason of
the distance of residence fr om t he seat of government, or from any
sufficient cause, it was found impracticable or diffirnlt to procure
the a ttendance of such person at the office of the Auditor General
for the purpose of giving information r especting any public account,
it was thereupon made the duty of the Auditor General to procure
the testimony of such person or per sons to be taken befor e any
judge of a co urt of common pleas with interroga tories annexed,
issued under th e hand and Sl'·al of the office of the Auditor General.
The fourth section r eit<:>rntes this thought, by providing that, if
any per son attending at the offi c<:> of the Auditor General, on his
summons should refuse to exhibit his account, or to ~nswer such
questions touching the same as mi ght be put to him by the A.udi,tor
Genera l, unless such ,a ns,w ei: should ha.v e a tendency to incriminate
such person, the Auditor Gen era l should ban_• power to commit
su ch person to the common ja il of the county wherein th e seat of
gov ernment should then be hPld, until such person complied with
th e act or was otherwi se di schargPd by due process of law,
The r emaining s·ecti~ns of the a ct point in the same direction, and,
after prescribing a method of appea l and subj ecting various officers
to the t erms of the act, provides, in section 31, that persons should
be summoned to appea r at th e A.uditor General's office upon a writ
issued by the Auditor G!·n eral , addressed to the sheriff or coroner
of the count,y, i·equiring them to summon or cause the attendance at
the officp of the Auditor Genl'l"n l of such pe1·son or persons and
arming the .·\ uditor Genr·ral with t he power to issue a writ of at·
tachment for contempt.
The' 32d section relates to th(· mod e of compelling the production
of books and pnpPrs at the offin· of tlw Auditor Ge-nernl and arms
that offi cer with compuls,o ry po,vers to C'nforce· its p1,ovisions.
There is no sugges tion in this act-whic11 is. still in force-that
the Auditor General should personally absent himself and visit
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either in person or by deputy the places where such other State
officets, employes or agents· might be · found. They are required
to present their acc·o unts· to the Auditor General. It is his office
that is speciped as the place of return, both in matters of accounting and in matters of bearing, _as well as the return of process intended to enforce his authority. The act lo calizes in theory and in
terms the performance of duty on the part of the Auditor General,
and of officers and debfot'S accountable to him. His absence from
tl:ie place of ·official performance is not hinted, and no provision is
made in the composition of his staff for the performance of duty
elsewhere.
A review of the sources whence the revenues of the Commonwealth are derived emphasizes the same thought. These sources
may be classified according to the methods by which the revenues
ar~ collected, viz:
1. Taxes paid directly or tb1,ough' other State officers to the State
'l'reasurer.
2. Tlaxes collected by county officers. and by them paid to the State
Treasurer.
The taxes paid directly to the State Treasurer are bonus on charters; tax on capital stock of coTporations, or invested in limited
partnerships and joint stock associations; tax on corporate, county
and municipal loans; t·a x on grnss receipts of transportation, transmission and electric. light companies; tax on the stock of banks;
tax on the gross premiums of domestic insurance companies having
capital stock, and on the premiums of foreign insurance companies;
tax on ne:t earnings or inoome of brokers, private bankers and
unincorporated banks and savings institutions; tax on the matured
stock of building and loan associations; excise tax on receipts of
express ·companies, escheats and certain miscellaneous taxes.
The taxes collected by county officers and by them paid to th e
State T'r easurer are as follows: State tax on personal property,
collateral inbeTitance tax, direct inheritance tax, licenses, tax on
fees ·Of public officers, tax on writs, deeds, etc., as to all of which
there is the usual statutory provision relating to a ll officers collecting taxes for the us1e of the Commonwealth.
It is clear that it would be impracticable for you, in auditing the
'returns made to the State Treasurer, to absent yours elf from your
officE', or, with your present force, to send an expert accountant
into all the counties of the State to settle in loco the r eturns to
be made by prothonotaries, sheriffs, registers of wills, mercantile
appraisers, county treasurers, and officers the scene of whose activity
is remote from the capital. Nor could you exercise a personal supervision over the conduct of the O·fficers of the various State Departments located at the ~tate Capitol by visiting their Departments
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and scrutinizing the records of their respective offices.. So l·ong as
the duty is imposed by statute upon all officers, agents and employes of the State of making their returns to you, accompanied by
vouchers certified to by them as true and correct, you a~e entitled to
rely upon the re.t urns in the absence of information as to fraud or
mistake, inasmuch as all these officers are sworn to obey the law,
upon the principle announced by the Supreme Oourt in the case of
Philadelphia v. Commonwealth, 52 P. S., 451, where Chief Justice
W oodwrard said: "The submisstion of all necessary vouchers and all
due examination and deliberation are to be presumed. It was a publi~ duty performed by officers of State, and the maxim applies Omnia
praesumuntur rite acta."
You have a right to rely upon the presumption that all State
officers, sworn to perform their duty and to render their accounts
to you properly vouched, are performing their duties exactly in ~c
ciordance with law, when they furnish to you an account specifically
stated, accompanied by vouchers, which vouchers are duly certified
that the bills for which they are exhibited are true and correct,
and that the service, expense or material therein charged for were
rendered and incurred or furnished for the use of the particular
Department.
I think it is wise to require the proper signature of each officer
to these accounts and certificates, and not to accept ·a stamped signature, or one by a subordinate unless such supordinate clearly has
the powers of a deputy acting in the absence of the principal. You
are, of course, obliged to see that the accounts as rendered are in
proper form; that the debit items are regularly stated; that the
sources whence they are derived are clearly stated; and that the
credits claimed are properly vouched for by the filing of the proper
certificates or v;ouchers; and that these credits are clearly within
the legal authority of the Department making the expenditure.
Should you be informed of any irregularity in a department, yon
can either require, under the act of 1811, the production at your
Department of a ll original books and papers r elating to the questionable account, or y·ou can in your discretion, without notice, visit the
Department and call for the papers.
In conclusion I have no hesitation in advis,i ng yiou that you are
not required to visit the Departments. in the manner suggested by.
your inquiry.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
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STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AT MANSFIELD, TIOGA COUNTY.
Provisions and stores or a shower bath may not be sold to a State Nwmal
School by the trustees or managers thereof.
Renting of pasture Iana_ by a trm.tee ·to the sc hool is not wHhin the meaning of the act, and is permissible.
A charge made fO'r exchange on checks of .the students by a trustee is not
wohibited by law .
.Acting as agent for fire insura n ce companies which insure the school buildings by a trustee is not prohibited.
The furnishing of electric light to the school by a corporation in whic'h the
trustees are interested is permissible, but should be closely watched.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 3, 1906.
Honorable \¥. P. Snyder, Auditor 9eneral:
Sir: I am in receipt of your communication of recent date, submitting certain charges filed in your Department by Oolonel E. R.
Chambers, Trave.ling Auditor, against some of the trustees of the
State Normal School situated at Mansfield, Tioga county, together
with other papers and letters in connection therewith, and asking
f~r an official opinion upon the same.
From information contained in the letters and documents you enclose, tog~ther with that obtained at a hearing given by me, wherein
the said Mansfield Normal School was represented by Charles S.
Ross, President of the Board of Trustees, I find that the charges submitted by Colonel Chambers and cgrrohorated by the facts are these:
1. Pitts .and Judge, proprietors of a general store, and both trustees of the Normal School, have been selling goods and supplies to
the institution.
2. Charles S. Ross, President of the Board of Trustees, has been
renting pasture land to the institution and also charging it a nominal
fee for exchange in handling the checks of students.
3. .J. A. Elliiott, one ·of the trustees. of said institution, acted as
agent in selling a shower-bath to the school.
4. Joseph S. ·H oard, a trustee •Of the institution, is acting as agent
for the various companies· which carry the insurance on the build·
in gs.
5. The Mansfield Electric Company, ·a corporation in which several
of the trustees ' of the institution are stockholders, is supplying the
buildings with electric light.
You ask to be officially advised whether any or all of these charges
eoonstitute violations of the act of Assembly of 23d of April, 1903
(P. L. 283), the material part of which reads as follows:
"That it shall not hereafter be lawful for any officers
or member o.f the Bo·ard of Mana.g ers· ·O.f an institution
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at a time when said institution is receiving State
moneys from legis lat iYe appropriations to furnish SJJP·
plies to such insit itution either by direct sale or sale
through an agent or firm or to act as, an agent for
another in any wa;y in so furnishing SU1Jiplies."
'l'lle rule of construction applicable to all penal statutes is that
they must be strictly construed, and, therefore, in order to determine
whether these transactions at'e legal or otherwise, we will first
consider what is meant by the word ''supplies." .
'The Century Dictionary defines the word "s upply" as "that which
is suppplied; means. of provision or relief; sufficiency for use or
n eed; a quantity of something supplied or on hand; a stock; a s..tore,"
and the definition of the plural is "necessaries collected and held
for distribution and use; stores.'' But we are not obliged to rely
rntirely upon the definitions of the lexic ographers, as the term has
been judicia lly defined in the courts of this as well as of other
states.
In re Hazle Township, 6 Kulp, 491, it was held that the word
"supplies,'' as used in the act prohibiting any officer or agent of
any corporation or municipality to be interested in the sale or furnishing of any supplies ·or materials to the organization or body
which h e represents, or of which he is a member (act of ~larch 31,
1860, section 56), means that township supervisors are not permitted
to employ their own teams or minor children upon the township
roads.
In Gleason v. Dalton, 51 N. Y. (Sup), 337, 23 Appellate DiYision,
555, it was held that the word -; 'supplies," used in reference t 0· a
city, in its broad etymological sense, embraces ever,ything which is
furni shed to a city or its inhabitants, but, as use d in section 419
of the Greater New York Chatter, requiring competitiYe bids for
supplies, it has no application to contracts for furnishing water to
the inhabitants of New York.
So in the case .of the Farnll'rs' Loan and T'r ust Company v. T'h e
City ·o f New York, 14 N. Y. Sup. Ct., 80, it was h eld that, while the
word "supplies" comprises anything afforded to meet a demand, yet
the use of a pier hired by a city for the purpose of rernoying garbage
is not a supply furnished.
From these definitions aud decisions it is clear that anything in
the line of provisions, books, rnakrial or stores falls within the
prohibition of th e act and may not be legally furnished, directly or
indirectly, by the tn1stef's or managern of an institution rect>iving
State aid. T'h1· intention of the Leg islatnrP was to p·r event the trustePs or managc·rs from using tlw money of the State to thefr ,o wn
advantage in purchasing from themselves, for the use of the institution, the materials or storPs of which it may be in need. And what
1

1
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they may not do personally cannot be done by an agent or other
acting in their behalf. It is not necessary fo call attention to the
wisdom of this legislation. It was designed to prevent the subjection of trustees and others to the temptations of using public moneys
for their personal benefit, and it must be enforced f11irly and rigorously.
It is too clear for argument that the first charge, which includes
the provisions and stores purchased from Pitts & Judge, falls
squarely within the terms of the act, thus constituting a misdemeanor and must, therefore, he discontinued.
·
This. conclusi(}n applies equally to the third chai·ge, wherein J.
A. Elliott acted as agent in selling a shower-bath to the school.
The' charge made by Colonel Chambers against Charles S. Ross is
somewhat more complicated. Under the authority of Gleason v.
Dalton, supra, I am of opinion that the renting of the pasture land
is not within the mean~ng of the act, and therefore may be continued.
The charge made for exchange upon checks of students clearly
does not come within the meaning of the word "supplies,'' and is not
therefore prohibited by the terms ,of th e act.
As to the fourth charge, that Joseph S. Hoard i.s acting as agent
for the companies which carry the insurance upon the buildings, I
am satisfied that this is in no way a vio lation of the law, as Mr.
Hoard is acting merely' as· the agent of the insurance companies and
receives no pay from the school for his servi ces in connection with
writing the insurance. The rates which the institution pays to the
companies for protection against fire, as fixed by the Underwriters'
Association, can in no way be varied or changed because Mr. Hoard
acts as the {I.gent. I the,refore decide ttiat this is permissible.
'l"he fifth charge-that against the Mansfield Electric Light Company-is the most difficult of a ll to de.termine and is in no wise
free from doubt. While electric light is clearly a supply, under the
defin itions above given, it is not clear from the lan guage of the act
that it {lpplies to corporations in which some or all ·o f 'the trustees
are stockholders. A careful examination ·of the facts. connected
with this company shows that Mansfield is a &mall fown, and,
without the/ patronage of the school, it is doubtful if the Electeic
Light Oompany could exist. Ndther can the institution afford to
maintain its own separate plant for supplying electric light. The
rate charged by the Mansfield Electric Light Company to the school
is a very low one, and to reach an adverse decision on this point
and . order this se:rvice discontinued, would work a manifest hardship to the school as well as to tbe Electric Light Oompany. Instances of this kind must be determined by the f.acts surrounding
them, a'n d if an investigation shows. that a corporation was created
or conducted for the purpose of evading the terms of this act by the
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trustees or managers o.f any institution receiving State aid, I am 'Of
the opinion that it would be the duty o.f your Department to put the
machinery of the law in motion in order that a judicial determination
of this precise point might be obta.ined, but I am of the opinion that
under all the circumstances of this case it may be allowed to continue under careful supervision.
As J. A. Elliott and Pitts & Judge have filed st<atemnets denying
any intention of evading the provisions of the law and have promised
not to , sell, either dfrectly or indirectly, any supplies whatsoever
to th e schoo1 in the futur e, and as the truste es all claim to have
ac.t ed in good faith, and are men o.f high personal 'standing and integrity in the community, I am of the opinion that your full duty in
the matter has been discharged, and that there is no reason why the
appropriation made by the Legislature to the Mansfield State Normal
School should be withheld or any further action taken by your Department, except to exert the utmost vigilanc~ to prevent recurrence
of violations in future.
Very respectfully,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy . Attorney General.
1

EA ,S T STROUDSBURG NORMAL SCHOOL.
The investigation by the Auditor Ge neral of th e condition of the East Stroudsburg Normal Sch ool showed the school on the educational side to be ab ly a nd
conscientiously conducted. While the evid ence given in the investigation
.s howed a v iolation of th e act of_.April 23, 1903, by two of the directors, the
act is a pe nal s ta tute a nd the question of the g uilt or innocence of the two dir ec tors sh ould be determined by the courts of Monro e county.
The Audito.r Gen er a l shou ld s end a travEJling auditor t o the school, and if
th e m ethods complaine d of h ave be en change d, the sch .:iol should receive the
money appropriated to it by the Legislature.

.
Hon.

vV.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harris,b urg, Pa., May 11, 1905.

P. Snyder, Auditor General:

Sir: I have your letter o.f recent date, enclosing the painstaking
report of the Hon. Robert K. Young, who, at the requ est of the trust ees ·o.f the institution, was appointed by JOU to investigate the
charges made against the management o.f th e East Stroudsburg
Normal School. I have gon e carefully over this report and the accompanying report and 0xhibits prepared and submitted by VoHum,
F ernley & Vollnm , certified public accountants, who accompanied
Mr. Young and assisted him in his work.
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You ask me to advise you as to your duty in the premises, particularly with reference to the issuing of warrants for the appropriation due the East Stroudsburg Normal School for the past two quarter's, whith have been delayed by you pending the eonclusion of
this investigation.
From an examination of the evidence I find that the schoo·l, on
the educational side, is ably and conscientiously conducted, and is
doing a good work in that section of' the State. Under the direction
of Prof. Bible, and, later, Prof. K emp, it has become one of the most
successful institutions of its kind in the 8tate. It wou ld be a
manifest hardship to permit the censurable acts of some of the
trustees to undo this work, and operate to the detriment or possible
destruction of the institution. The evidence shows a specific violation of the provisions of the act of April 23, "1903, on the part o.f
at least two directors., but, inasmuch as the ad in quesition is a
penal statute, the question of the guilt or the innocence of th ese
direct·o rs is one for the proper legal authorities of l\f.onroe county
tO determine. Your duty practically ended with an ascertainment of
the facts and the publication of the repoct. The entire L'ecord will
be transmitted by this Department to the district attorney of Monroe
eounty, with a suggestion that be give the matter his attention,
and if, in bis judgment, the evidence warrants it, the pro.p er steps
be taken to: punish the guilty parties, if there be any. It is not
your duty, nor is it the pmctice of this Department to institute
criminal proceedings of any kind, as that duty may well be le.ft ~o
those upon whom the law places it.
I am of opinion and advise you that you should send a traveling
auditor of your Department to make a careful examination and inquiry into the affairs of the school, and if the methods complained
of have been changed, th e scho·ol should receive the money appropriated to it by the ·Legislature, to the end that its work in the educational field inay no·t be curtailed or hampered.
Very respectfully,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
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STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS.

A trustee •o-f a State N'Ormal School m ay not sell ·s upplies to the institution
and this prohibition cover s the item of printing.
,
Where the trustees own ·stock in a, water company which supplies· the school
with water and for .the company not to sell the water to the school. would work
hard ship-held that the transaction is permissible.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 17, 1906.
Hon. vV. P. Snyder, A uditor General:
Dear Sir: Your letter of recent date, enclosing report of Colonel
E. R. Chambers, trnveling auditor .of your Department, setting forth
fa cts which he consiuers violations of the act of Assembly of April
23, 1903 (P. L. 285), by several of the trustees of the Bloomsburg
Sta Le Normal School, and asking for official instructions as to the
proper action of your Department therein, received.
The specific charges made by Colonel C"hambers are as follows:
1. That the bnoks of the institution show that the sum of $26.80
was paid to Paul E. vVirt for supp lies and that the said Paul E.
'Vi rt is a trustee of the scho ol.
Thi s, of course, is a dit'ect vio.Jation of the spirit as well as the
precise language of the act, and it will be the duty of your Department to refer the whole matter to the district attorney of Columbia
co.un(y if this condu ct is persisted in, but as Mr. 'Yirt has filed
in your Department a lettet' in which he sets forth that this business
was not so licited by him and that the founlain pens which he
supplied were billed to the schoo l at wholesale prices; coupled
with the prom ise abso.Jutely to refuse to furnish any more pens or
suppli es of any kind to the school, leads me to the conclusion that
you should consider this incident as closed, and I so advise you.
It appears that the records of the schoo l also show that a bill
of $350.10 ·was paid to J. C. Brown for printing. The fact that
Mr. Brown has been a trustee for a great many years is not disputed.
It is also all('ged that a bill for $330.92 was paid to George E.
Elwell for printing and that l\fr. E lwell is likewise a trustee.
I have g iven these two items very careful consideration and have
tat{en into account the peculiar circumstances surt'ouriding them.
Mt•ssrs. E l well and Brown are both men o·f the highest pet'sonal int cgri 1y and standing in the community, and both ha.Ye been for many
;rears membC'rs of th e bomd of trnstees, and haYe rendered faithful
service in behalf of th ~ institution. It appears from their own
statements and the staiPin('lll" of Dr. J. P. \Velsh , pri!fcipal o.f the
school, that neither of tlwse gC'lltlemen has ever solicited the work
of th e school, but that the priJ?-ting of the institution has gone to
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them be ca use they are the owners and pr<oprietors of the only pri 11 t ing establishmentsinBloomsburg, and that unless the work is done
at one or the other of these two pla.ces it must be sent out of town
and in many instances this course would be most inconvenient.
For all of these reasons I should be very glad, if the statute
allowed any such dis cretion, fo permit this practice to continue,
but unfortunately there is no way in which this can be done under
the law as it now stands:, and in the future the school must have its
printing done elsewhere or these gentlemen must resign from the
board.
The fourth item •Or charge which Colonel Chambers makes in his
report relates to a bill of the Bloomsburg \Vafrr Company of
$873.13, being the amount paid by the school to this corporation for
the water furnished it during the past year. It appears from the
statement furnished by Mr. A. Z. Sichoch, president of the board ·Of
trustees, as well as the report of G. VY. McKelvey, seCL'etary o·f The
Bloomsburg Water Company, that the corporation had gone to a
very heavy expense in order to supply this school ;with water under
a sufficient pressure to pr<ovide for proper sanitation and fir e protection. This was. done at the earnest r€quest of the trustees after
the institution had been co nsiderably damaged by a fire which could
not be exti.nguish ed because of the insufficient pressure of tile old
system.
It furth er appears from the very full and complete report made
by these gentleme'n that the members of the board of trustees of the
Bloomsburg State Normal School own about 2,656 shares of stock
out of the 18,000 shares issued.
Under all the circumstances of this case I am satisfied that it
would work a gdeYous hardship to the school and no vuhlic good
could result from y;o ur insistin g upon a discontinuance of this service. I therefore advise yo u that there is nothing in this particular
·transa ction, which will warrant yo u in taking any furth er course in
connection therewith except to exercise close supervision with r eference to the reasonableness of the charges. made by the water com pany for the service it r enders the school.
V Pry truly yours,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.
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QUAY STATUE.
The contract fur ·t he making of a sketch model of the Quay 'S tatue, entered
into prior to January 15, 1906, by the Commission appoint:d by the Governor
under the terms of the act of nth May, 1905 (P. L . 450), is a valid one-and a
warrant should be drawn by the Auditor General to pay for the work done
thereund er.
Whether the Commission exists "de-faeto" after the failure of the Senate
of the special session of 1906 to confirm th=ir appointments and the question of
the proper location of the statue, not decided.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 18, 1906.
·Hon. W. P. Snyder, Auditor General:
Sil': I am informed by you that the treasurer of 't he Commission
for the erection of a statue to the late Honornble M. S. Quay on the
Capitol grounds at Harrisburg, p ;a., as created and appointed under
the terms of the act of 11th of May, 1905 (I'. L. 450), has made requi·
sition upon your Depmtment for the issuing of a warrant for
$2,920.50, as part payment under the contract made with Karl Bitter,
the sculrtor. You further state that information has reached you
that the statue is to be erected within the Capitol building and not
"upon the Capitol grounds,'' as pwvided in the act. You desire my
official opinion whether this rumored change interferes with the in·
temtion of the act. You desire also to ascertain the legal status of
this Commission, the same not having been submitted to or confirmed
by the Senate at the extraordinary session of the Legislature of
1D06. You request my O·fficial opinion as. to issuing the warrant
under the circumstances, above stated.
Before proce€ding to express my views I notice an informality in
the papers and I herewith return them to you so that they may be
corrected. The act requires that the money appropriate.d shall be
drawn upon warrant of the Auditor General upon request of the
president and treasurer of the Commission. The requisition is signed
by the treasurer alone and lacks the signa ture of the president.
The copy of the contract entered into between Karl Bitter, the sculp·
tor, and the Commission is not dated. I should be glad to have this
informality corrected, and you are entitled to know the exact date
of the execution of the contract.
I am of opinion that the first question submitted need not be
considered at the present tim e. It is prematurely raise d. The act
expressly provides that the Commission created under its terms,
together with the Commission of Public Grounds and Buildings,
shall determine the proper point of erection of said statue "on said
Capitol gr,ounds." Until the sfatue is r eady for erection, and until
the Commission and the Commissioners. of Public Grounds and Build·
1

;
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ings have acted in determining the location of the statue, it cannot
be inquired into, in ,a dvance, whether they have abused their disCt'etion or exceeded their powers.
The second question suggests several points of law, only ·one of
which is pertinent under the facts. The facts are these: The Legislature, by an act duly approved by the Governor on the 11th of May,
1905 (P. L. 450), appropriated the sum of twenty 't housand dollars, or
so much thereof as may be necessary, for the purpose of erecting
a statue .o.f the late Honorable 1\1. S'. Quay on the Capitol grounds at
Harrisburg, at a point fo be selected as stated.
The money appropriated under the act was to be drawn as already
stated, and it was further provided that "immediately upon the approval of this' bill, the Governor shall appoint the members of !he
Commission, and call a meeting o.f the persons so appointed, constituting the Oommissi_on, who shall at their first meeting elect a
president and treasurer and proceed at once to the discharge of the
duties imposed upon them by the act."
On the 7th of July, 1!)05, the Governor appointed J. Donald Cameron, Samuel Moody and David H. Lane as Oommis·s ioners, and commissions were issued to be o·p erative "until the end of the next session of the Senate, unless sooner lawfully determined or annulled."
This fixing of a term to the appointment was not called for by
the language of the act itself, but its inclusion in the Commission
has led you to inquire, in view of the fact that an extra sessi,on o.f
the. Legislature was held in January and February of 1906 under a
special proclamation of the Governor, whet.her the fact that the
appointments. thus made were not con:firme.d by the Senate invalidates the present· acts. of the Commission.
I do not feel called upon to consider this question as to whether
the Commis·s ion is now in existence de jure, or whether it has expired by virtue of the limitation of time disclosed in any of the
commissions of the various members constituting the body. I am
satisfied , that the present state ,of facts.--:with which ,a lone I am
called on to deal-must be determined by a very plain and wellsettled principle of law, and one of whieh renders further discussfon
unnecessary.
If, after the return of the papers to you corrected, as suggested
by me, it appears that the date of the ·contract made witb Karl
Bitter is prior to the 15th day of January, 1906, then his claim to
payment under the terms of that contract cannot be affected by the
doubt arising as to whether or not the Commission is still legally
in existence. One of the clauses-of the. contract expressly stipulates
for the payment o.f :fifteen per cent. of the contract price upon completion of the sketch model of the statue and pedestal The papers

6
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submitted show a certificate from the architects, 1Messrs. Furness,
Evans & Co., that the first instalment of the contract price is due
under date of May 3, 1906. If it appears fr.om the date of the contract that Mr. Bitter entered into the same prior to the 15th o.f
January, 1906, then' he was dealing with a Commissfo.n existing
de facto as well 'a s de jure. I say "de jure" because the term:s of the
act expressly provide that the Governor should appoint the members
of the Commission immediately upon the approval ,o.f the bill, and the
three citizens so appointed were, by act of the Legislature, ·constituted a Commission for the purpose specified.
The Legislature adjourned before the appointment of the Commissioners, the delay in the Governor's action being caused by the
necessHy of his, dealing with a large number of bills left upon his
table after adjournment within the limit of thil'ty days, and therefore no opportunity could have arisen for the presentation o·f the
names of the appointees to the Senate for con~rmation, even assuming such confirmation to be necessary until the next session of the
Senate. On the other hand, should confirmation be necessary, and
should the lapse on the part o.f the Senate at the special session
fo deal with the matter of confirmation in any manner affect the
existence of the Commis,s ion de jure, it cannot be doubted that the
Commission still exists de facto. Mr. Bitter's rights cannot be
affected. It is a well established principle, ap·p licable to such a
case as bis, which bolds, valid the acts done by persons exercising
official functions by virtue of legislatiYe authority, even if the
legislative authority for such acts should be subsequently declared
void.
In the case of Clark v. Commonwealth, 29 P. 8., 129, a person
had been conYicted of murder in the first degree, and bad pleaded to
the jurisdiction of the cour-t that tried and sentenced him, alleging
that the presiding judg·e had not been lawfully elected under the
provisions of the Constitution, but it was held that the title ,of
the judge to his office could not be called in question by a privatE'
suitor, but only by the Commonwealth; that he v.·as a judge de.facto
and, as against all parties but the Commonm'alth, a judge de jure
also. It was said hy Mr. Justin• \Yoodward in delivering the opinion
that "the notion that the functions of a public officer, or of a corporation existing b~· authmity ·o.f law, can be drav.·n in question (I
do not mean as to the mode> of their ex0rcise but as to their right
of existence), except at the plr·asurP of the sov0reign, hi a mistake
tllat springs from the too pr0rnlent misconception that it is the duty
of everybocly fo attend tn pnl~lic affairs."
In a lat0r <>ase, that of CnrnpbPl l v. The Commonwealth, !)6 P. S.,
344, where the titl0 of officers wns disputed and the validity of
their official acts challenged, Mr. Justice Mercur said:
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"Under due forms of law they hold th.eit' offices by
title regular on its face. They are performing the
duties _thereby imposed on them, and enj1oying the
profits and emo1luments thereof. Thus they are judges
de facto, ::tnd as againsit all parties but the Comrrwn·
wealth are judges de· jure. Having at least a ooforable
title to these offioes, their right thereto cannot be
questioned in any other form than by a quo warranto at
the· suit 'Of the Commonwealth."
In the case of Keyser v. McKisis an, 2 Rawle, 139, Judge R.()gers
said:
/
"The rule which governs the case is,, that the com·
missioners who· appointed the treasurer wel'e officers1
de facto., since they came into their office hy color of
title. It is a well settled principle of law that the acts
of s:uch persons are valid when they concern the public,
or the rights of third persons who have an interest in
the act do.n e."
·
Citing People v. Collins, 7 Johnson's Reports, 5G4; King v. Lisle,
Andrews' Reports, 163, he goes on fo say:
"And this rule has been adoptC'd to prevent a f.ailure
of justice. The reason given fo.r the rule is most satisfactory. That the act o.f an officer de facto where it is
for his own b enefit is void, because he shall not take advantage of his1 want ·o.f title, which be must be cognizant of; but wher•e it is, for the benefit of strangers
or the public who are presumed to be ignorant of such
defect of title, it is g-ood."
1

. In Riddle v. The County of Bedford, 7 S. & R., 386, the Supreme
Court, through Duncan, J., said:
"There are many acts done by an officer de facto
which are valid. T'hey are good as fo strangers and a ll
those pers1ous who are noit bound to look furth er than
t'hat the pe1rson is. in the ,a ctual exercise of the office,
without investigating his title."
These p~inciples were affirmed by the Supreme Court in an opinion
rendered by M;r. Justice Green in the case of King_v. Philadelphia
Co., Appellant, 154 P. S., 160.
The foregoing principles are conclusive in favor of ·Mi'. Bitter's
right fo be paid. He entered into a contract with a Commission duly
constituted under autho-rity of law. No matter what ·dew may be
taken as. to the effect of the langu~ge us.e d in the ci;m1111is1sions of
the members and the failure of the Senate to confirm, it is clear
that the Commission still exists de facto; that Mr. Bitter is a third
party whose rights are affected; and that he cannot be bound by a ny
possible defect of fitle in the officers with whom he dealt. He has
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done his work, has, stipuated for and is entitled, under the law and
upon principles of honesty and fair dealing, to be paid.
I therefore advise you that, upon the correction of the papers in
accordance with the suggestions made, you are ju~ti:fied in drawing
a wa'r rant in his favor in the sum of $2,655.00, and in favor.of the
architects, Furness, Evans & Co., for their commission in the sum
of $265.50.
Very respectfully yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

SUPREME COURT-SALARY OF DEPUTY
CLERK FOR THE E'AS.T·ERN DISTRICT.

PROTHONOTARY

AND

The act of May 4, 1905, takes effect from the date of it::: approval. It is the
duty of the Auditor General to draw the warrants for the increased salary of
the deputy prothonotary and clerk provided for in this act, notwithstanding the
failure of the Legislature to make an appropriation th erefo r. The State Treasurer is forbidden to pay the warrant und•or the constitu~ional provision which
forbids the paying out of money except upon appropriations made by J;:i.w.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 27, 1905.
Hon. \V. P. Snyder, Auditor General, Harrisburg, Pa.:
Sir: Yours of the 22d inst., received, enclosing requisitions made
by ibe prothonotary of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania for the
prnportional amounts of salaries due to the deputy prothonotary
and clerk in the Eastern district, unde1· the terms of the act of
May 4, 1905.
The act of the 24th of April, 1905, referred to in your letter, has
no bearing because it relates to criers and tipstaves. You ask
whether you shall draw your wai-rant for the amount asked for in
the requisition, namely, $202.95. I reply tl!at in my judgment, the
act of 4th of 1May, 1905, takes effect from the date of its approval
and that it entitles the deputy prothonotary and the clerk to the
proportional increased amount ,of salary. The act specifically provides "that the salaries created by this act shall be paid quarterly
by warrant drawn by the Auditor General on the State T'r easurer
for the said amounts."
T'he general appropriation act fails to carry with it an appropria·
tion for the payment of these salaries during the next two years,
the same having been omilted through inadvertence. The services of
the deputy prothonotary and the clerk at'e indispensabie to the
proper performance of duty in the office of the prothouotary; the

..
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amounts of the salaries are fixed and the direction as to the drawing
of the warrant by you as Auditor General, is in my judgment, specific
and clear.
The question arises whether these warrants should be drawn, in
view of the failure of the Legislature t,o make an apprnpdation, and
particularly in view of the provision in the Constitution of Pennsylvania contained in se ction 16 of article 3 which reads as follows: ·
"No money shall be paid out of the Treasury, except upon appropriations made by law, ·a nd on warrants drawn by a proper officer in
pursuance thereof." I am clear that there is no.thing in this constitutional provisfon which prevents your drawing the warrants in
accordance with the requisition, inasmuch as it is made your duty
by the act of Assembly to draw the warrants for the salaries as
fixed by the act of May 4, 1905, and a proper reading of the constitutional provisi,on does not prohibit the drawing of the warrant, but.
relates simply to the matter of the payment by the State Treasurer.
The word "thereof" relates to the word "law" and not to the word
"appropriation." As there is a sit atute directing the drawing of a
warrant, there is a "law" which justifies the drawing of the warrant.
I am of opinion that while the State Treasurer cannot make payment of the warrant·s as drawn, yet there is nothing to restrain you
from drawing the warrants in accordance with the requisition.
I have sent a copy o.f this l~tter to the State Treasurer. I herewith enclose requisition together with the bills relating thereto.
The requisition for the sum of $212.90 for clerk is under the o.Jd act
and is in proper form ai'Ld as to this there can be no objection made
to its payment by the State T'reasurer as, it does not come within the
terms of the act of May 4, 1905.
I remain,
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. GARSON,
Attorne:r General.
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AUDITOR GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.
The act of 17th of April, 1905, imposin g upon the r ec.J·rder of deeds of each
co unty th e duty of certify in g to the Auditor General "' iist of mortgages entered and satisfied each day contains no provision to e nabl e the Auditor General to compare, t abula te a nd make use of tJ-, e returns reql.lired by the act .
It is "' well sMtled princ-iple of cons truction that where the L egisla ture imposes additional burd ens upon officials, th ore should be ,1:1.equate compensation
provided-and w h e r e as in this case, this is not done, tr.e act should be held
in abeyance until suitable provisions are enacte d for putting the Jaw in effect.
0

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 6, 1905.
Hon.

"T· r. Snyder, Auditor General:

Sir: I ha1e before me your letter of even date herewith , enclosing
a copy of an act of the r ecent Legislature, numbered 134, approved
·the 17th day of ,\..pril, 1905, and asking for an official opinion as to
whether or not it is your duty to attempt to put the provisions of
the same into effect.
·T he purpose of the act in question is concisely and clearly expressed in its· titl e, which is as follows:
"An a ct amending the fifth , seventh and eighth sections of a further supplement to an act, ·e ntitled 'An act
to provide revenue by taxati'on,' approved the se1enth
day of June, Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred a nd seventy-nine, whic'b furth er supplement was
approved the fir st day of June, one thousand e·i ght hundred .and eighty-nine ; autho·r izing and re·q uiring the
Auditor General of the Commonwealth to make a return
for personal property taxes for defa ulting persons., copartnerships, unin corporated associations, limited partnerships, joint stock ass.ociations ot· corporntio ns,
wh er·ein thc·1·(• ·h as been a refu sal or failure of th e
aforesaid to makC' rdurns propel'ly n•rifi ed. ·a·nd up:on
the failurt' or r!•fus·al ·of the assessors and bonrd of reYision of taxPs or county conunissiom'rs to make pt"O•p er
return: for said persona l p roperty taxes; al so. authorizing and req ufring the A uditor Gene rnl of the Commonwealth to c·olle<"t the tax<' s in nccmdance with the rPturns made by hi111 , m1d n·qniring thl' recorder of deeds
and prothonotal'ies of the Yarions countiC's to fi le dai ly
reeords in th e Auditor Gennal's office as thPY are
requi 1·1,d tn file in the cornmis.s.iorn•r's 'office 01." with
th e board ·of J'(•vision of taxes; als10 r eq nirin g· th e county
commissioners or ho;1rd of r<'viRion of faxp; to fi]p with
the AnditM General copiPs of all t•eturns mn<l!• for personal propPrty fa x('s, nnd rPqniring- the rPcord 1of th e
connty commiss ion C'1·R or board of revisj.on ·of taxes to
be opern,d to the insp(•etio11 and use of the Auditor
General."
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It imposes upon th'e Recorder of Deeds in each of the counties of
the Commonwealth the duty of certifying to you a list of the mort·gages entered and satisfied in his office each day. It ialso directs
that the prothonotary of each county shall certify a similar list to
you of the judgments entered of record or satisfied in his, office each
day, and, in addition to this, it is made the duty of the Commissioners of each co~nty to certify to your Department ia correct copy
of the return of each indi\•idual taxable for personal property subject to taxation for State purposes.
You set forth in your letter that there was no provision made to
enable your Department to tabulate, compare and make use of the
returns required by the act; that the •Legislature also failed to
make any appropriation to pay for the greatly increased clerical
force which would be necessary for you to put the pro,,isions of the
act into effect; n.dther was there any provision made for the payment of the various .county officials for the increased labors1 imposed
upon them by its terms.
The intenti'on of the act apparently was to increase the facilities
for ascertaining the amount of personal property fax dUe from tax, ables, in the first instance, to the State, but, in the last analysis
and primarily, to the counties, for the reason that, under the present
law, three-fourths of the amount of money so raised is returned by
the State Treasurer to the counties for their local needs. Under
the provisions of the law in force pl'ior to the adoption of this act,
the county comnl.issioners of the Yarious counties made the personal
property tax assessment and forwarded the aggregate amount so
asses,sed to the Board of Revenue Conuµissioners of the Commonwealth. When the tax so levied and collected has been paid through
the medium of the county treasurer to the Stat~ Treasurer, onefourth of the total amount is deducted for the use of the State, the
other three-fourths being returned to the treasurer of the county
for use in local purpos.es. The percentage retained by the State
is so small as to afford, in many instances, only a meagre compensation to the officials who are required to do the work. The imposition
of this additional burden upon State1 o"fficers, the primary object
of which will be to increase the amount of taxes paid and inuring
largely to the benefit of the counties, without proper p1'ovision for
the increased expense to the State, is concllrniYe eYidence that this
legislation was not well considered. It is a well settled principle
of construction that, where the Legislature imposes additional burdens upon officials, there should be adequate compensation provided,
and when, a.s in this case, no provision is made for the increased
expense of collecting data, and where; in fact, there is no adequate
force provided to carry the law into effect, nor appropriation made
to secure it, it is my opinion that the whole matter should be held in
1
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abeyance and not put into effect until such time as the Legislature
shall make a suitable appropriation and provision for the prope~
machinery necessary to carry out its terms.
I therefore advise that you correspond at once wit.h the various
county officials affected by the act and inform them that you have
neither the means, the force, nor the room to perform the duties
which it seeks to lay upon your Department, and that they will not
be required to furnish the reports specified until such time as a
subsequent Legislature shall make it possible for your Department
to do the work which it is sought to impose upon you by this, piece of
legislation.
Very respectfully yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

HARBOR MASTER'S SALARY-CONSTITUTIONAL LAW-.S ALARIESINCREASE OF-GOVERNOR'S APPOINTEES-SECT'ION 13, ART. III, CONSTITUTION OF PENNSYLVANIA.
The provisions 'Of Sec. 13, Art. III, of the C"onS'titution of Pennsylvania are
twofold; that there shall be no extension 0~ a term when fixed by an act of
assembly, and that there shall be no incr2ase of salary during a term to which
an officer is elected, or after his appointment where he is appointed. It relates
only to executive officers.
The word "appointed," being unlimited hy the context, must relate to cases
where th e appointment is at will, as well as to cases where there is an appo,i ntm ent to an office with a fixed term.
All offi cials holding commissions under arpointment from the governor fall
within that list of public officers whose salaries cannot b'3 increased during the
time in which theyd are exercising th e powers and duties of the office under an
executive appointment, whether for a t erm or at will. The t.arbor master of the
port of Philadelphia is such an official.
Not decided that clerks, stenographers, m E:ssengers and other employes come
within Sec. 13, Art. III.

Office of the Attorney General,
· Harrisburg, Pa., June 20, 1905.
Hon. W. P. Snyder Auditor General, Harrisburg, Pa.:
Sir: You have asked me to advise you officially what position you
should take about paying the harbor master of the port of Phila·
delphia the increase of salary provided by the last legislature, under
the act of May 11, 1905, which appropriates for the payment of the
salary of th e harbor master, .for two years the sum of $10 000 an
' '
increase over the amount theretofore .fixed 'by Jaw.
The office of harbor master was created by the act of March 20,
1803, 4 Smith's Laws, 472, which provided that the governor should
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appoint and commission a person to be harbor master of the port of
Philadelphia, subject to removal by him at will. There is no later
act of assembly which fixes a definite term, and the present incumbent was appointed and commissioned by the Governor, to hold at
his will. I am of opinion that the provisions of the Constitution of
Pennsylvania, as contained in section 13 of Art. III, apply to this
case, and that a salary cannot be increased during the incumbency of
the occupant of an office of an executive character where, as in this
case, the office is one to be filled by appointment, and the appointee
is in service under that appointment at the time the increase in
salary is made. This construction harmonizes with all of the provisions of the Constitution, and puts each department of the government on an independent basis. The legislature is regulated by Art.
II, and the compensation of its members is provided for by section
8, and the provisions of this section have no relation to any other
branch of the government. In the same way the judiciary department is regulated by Art. V, and the compensation of the judges
is controlled by sections 18 and 26 of said article, and these provisions have no relation to any other branch of the government. In
the same way the executive department is ·r egulated by Art. III,
and its provisions have no relation to any other branch of the government. The deci&.,ion of the Supreme Court in the case of Com.
ex. rel. v. l\fathues does not apply to the present inquiry. That
decision relates entirely to the judiciary department, which, under
the Constitution, stands upon a distinct footing, and is entitled to
the benefit of special provisions in the Constitution which were held
to be unaffected by those of section 13 of Art. III. That section,
in my judgment, relates to executive officers, and prohibits an increase of salary during an existing term where the officer is elected,
or during the time of his service under an appointment where he is
appointed. The exact language is, "No law shall extend the term of
·any public officer, or increase or diminish his salary or emoluments
after his election or appointment." It would be too strict a construction to hold that because there is no term fixed for the office
of harbor master the provision does not apply. That would be to
make the word "term" the controlling one in the section, whereas it
is clear that the provisions of the section are two fold, that there
shall be no extension of a term when fixed by an act of assembly,
and that there shall be no increase of salary during a term to which
an offic~r is elected, or after his appointment where he is appointed.
The word "appointment," bPing unlimited by the context; must relate to cases where the appointment is at will, as well as to cases.
where there is an appointment to an office with a fixed term.
I do not now decide, as the point is not raised, that clerks, stenographers, messengers and other employes come within the terms
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of the Constitution as recited in this section and articl e, but as to
all officials holding commissions under appointment from the Gov~
ernor I am satisfied that they fall within the list of public officers
whose salaries cannot be increased dui·ing the time in which they
are exercising the powers and duties of the office under an executiYe
appointment, whether for a term or at will. I advise you, therefore,
that the hal'bor master at present in office can receive no portion
of the increase of salary, but is limited to that already fixed by law.
Yours truly,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
A Horney General.

. AUDITOR GENERAL.
Expenses of Committee on Appropriations in investigating institutions supported in whole or in part by the State, act of May 11, 1905.
Under the provision s of the act of 11th of May, 1905, the Auditor General
s h ou ld pay by warrant drawn in favor of th e chairman of the Appropriation
Committee the expenses of the committee and the necessary clerical assistance
in making the investigation provided for by the act, of the schools, reformat~ries, prisons, asylums, hospftals and other institutiofls supported in w hole
or in part by the State. No compensation for the extra services should be allo wed the members of the committee.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 28 . 1905.
Hon. vV. P. Snyder, Auditor General:
Dear Sir: Your letter of today, asking for an interpretation of
the law as expressed in a clause in the Genera l Appropriation bill
passed at the r<'eent session of the Legislature. and approved by the
Gon~rnor on the 11th day of Mny, 1905, has be0n recein:d.
The cla us0 in question reads as follows:
"For the payment of the 0xp0ns0s of the Committ0e
on A ppro·p ria tions of tlw House of Repr0sen tati n ' s in
inwstigating sd10ols, r(·fornmtol'ies, pris1ons, asylums,
hospitals and nther institutions suppor(-ed in whole or
in part foom the trc>asm~- o.f the Commnnwt•alth , and
for llt'C'('SSal'y cl<'i'ic.nl ass•istanc0, the su m of t en thouioand dollars, to he paid on th e warra.n t of tltc> . \ ndi k ir
f+ernTal d1·a,n1 in fnnw o.f J. L1•r• Plnmnwr, chairman
of !':aid eommittee, on tlic> pres.r•n.tation of t he propee
vouchers."
You al'k to be officially advisc>d as to what will constit ut r proper
items to be allowed on account of sncb c>xpenses.
The persons constituting t11e Committee on Appropriations are
members of the General Assembly, appointed to that position. by
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the Speaker of the House, and, while engaged in the duties incmnbent up·o n that position, are acting in the capacity of legislators,
and are, of course, entitled to no extra compensation for the work
they perform in this connection. It is of great importance to the
State that the work of this committee be done thoroughly and conscientiously, and this entails a great deal of extra labor and expense on those members of the Legislature constituting this committee.
Ther e is a settled practice and custom, entirely proper,
that the necessary expenses incurred by these piembers in visiting
the different educational, penal and charitable institutions of the
State in order to obtain accurate and reli~bl e information r egarding
the needs and necessities of the same should be paid by the State;
also, that the clerical services necessary to be rendered in the performance of the arduous and exacting duties of the Committee
slio:uld be likewise paid for by the State. The language of the clause
under discussion fixes very clearly the intention of the Legislature
that the mQney appropriated shall be used, so far as necessary "for
the payment of the expenses " * * and for necessary clerical
assistance
*
* * to be paid on the warrant of the Auditor
General drawn in favor of J. Lee Plummer, Chairman of the said
Committee, on the presentation of proper vouchers."·
It is obvious that the ,Legislature intended that all expenses necessarily incurred and clerical assistance necessarily employed by
the committee should be paid from this fund, and that these amounts
should be ascertained by properly certified vouchers filed in your
Department. The warrants are to be drawn in favor of the chairman of the committee, upon the theory or supposition that he has
personally obligated himself for the payment of these bills, and
that he shall have prepared proper vouchers showing the amounts
of said payments.
I therefore advise you that any legitimate expenses incurred by
any member of the committee under the authority and direction of
its chairman in the prosecution of the business of the State, when
properly present by voucher, should be paid by warrant drawn by
you to the order of the chairman. So also should pityment be made
for any clerical assistance rendered the committee by any person
properly employed by the cha~rman t·h ereof. There is no warrant
of law for allowing any member of that committee or the chairman thereof any compensation for the time or labor given to the
work of the committee. The law contemplates only the reimbursement to the chairman of the committee and the members thereof
of any sums of money expended by them legitimately for the paiment of expenses necessarily attendant upon their work, and such
claims should be paid promptly.
Very respectfully,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
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AUDITOR GENERAL-GETTYSBURG BATTLEFIELD MEMORIAL COM·
MISSION.

The money appropriated by the a ct of July 18, 1901 (P. L. 755), is available for
use by the Gettysburg Battlefi eld Memoria l Oomm!ission for the purposes named
in the act.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 28, 1905.
Hon. vV. P. Snyder, Auditor General, Harrisburg, Pa. :
Dear Sir: I have before me your letter of recent date, asking
for offi cial advice as to whether or not the money appropriated by
the a ct of July 18, 1901 (P. L. 755), entitled "An act making an appropriation for the erection of a monument or memorial structure
on the battlefield of Gettysburg, in memory of the volunteer soldiers, sailors and marines from P ennsylvania, who pa rticipated in
th e late Civil ·w ar, one thousand eight hundred and sixt y-one to
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five,'' is now available, if
the commission provided for in the a ct should desire to carry out
the work proposed by said act at this time.
This act provides that immediately after its passage the Governor
of the Commonwealth shall appoint nine citizens of P ennsylvania,
at least seven of whom shall have s·erved in the Union Army in
the vVar of the Reb ellion, who shall constitute a commission to
be known as "The Gettysburg Battlefie ld Memorial Commission."
It provides further that the said commission shall ser ve without
compens·a tion other than their actual and necessary expenses, and
tl:.at they shall select a suitable site on the Gettysburg Ba ttlefield
for the erection of a monument or such memorial structure as the
commission shal l det ermine, in memory of the gallant services of
th e soldiers of Pennsyl rnnia in that battle. They are also given
authority to se lect and decide upon the design for th e said monument or memol'ia l structure a nd the material of 'vhich it shall be
construct ed, and to mak e co n tracts for its construction, but th ey
are limited by the terms of the Jaw to make no contracts in excess
of the appropri;i.tion made and the tota l cost of th e monument was
not to exceed the sum of $~50 , 000.
Of this sum not more than
$50,000 was made available during the two fi scal years beginni\lg
June 1, 1901, and not more t hau $50,000 to be ani labl e during the
two fis cal years beginning June 1, 1903. Th e balan ce of the appropriation, namely, $150,000, or so mu ch th ereof as may be necessary,
was to be paid during the two fis cal yeai·s beginning June 1, 1905.
The appropriations in question to be paid by the State Trea sure1·
upon warrants drawn by the Auditor General from time to time as
the work progr·e ssed, upon specifically itemized vouchers approved
by the proper officers of the said commission.
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When this bill came before the Governor for his action, he approved it in the sum of $150,000 only, and withheld from it his
approval of the item appropriating $50,000 for the two fiscal years
beginning June 1st, 1901, and from the item appropriating $50,000
for the two fiscal years beginning June 1st, 1903, thus r educing
the appropriation to the sum of $150,000, which amount should
not be available until June 1st, 1905. I understand he also appointed the commission provided for in the bill, and that the persons so appointed have accepted the trust reposed in them and are
now r eady and willing to go on with the work if it shall be determined that the amount appropriated by the act is now available.
After a careful considera tion of all the facts in the case, together
with the act it·s elf, I am clearly of the opinion, and advise you, that
if the commission is now ready to organize and go ahead with the
work provided for in the act, they are entitled to receive from the
State Treasurer the amount of money appropriated by its terms,,
to-w.it : $150,000.
Very respectfully yours,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ1
Deputy Attorney General.
IN RE COATESVILLE HOSPIT'A L-STATE APPROPRIATIONS-QUAR'l"ERLY PAYMENT.

By the act of May 13, 190·3, P. L. 372, the legislature appropriated the sum of
$10,000 for the maintenance of the Coatesville Hospital for two years. Payment
for the first quarter was refused because th e hospital was not opened. At the
end of the two years the hospital had "' d eficit considerably in excess of the retained quarterly sum, and renewed its appHcation for it. He.Jd, the act did not
divide the fiscal years into quarters and the money should be paid.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., October 19, 1905.
Hon. W. P. Snyder, Auditor General:
Sir: You call my attention to the act of 13th of May, 1903 (P. L.
372), by which there was appropriated to the Coatesville Hospital,
adjoining the borough of Coatesville, in Chester county, Pennsylvania, for th"e two fiscal years begininng June 1, 1D03, the sum of
ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for
• the purpose of maintenance, and you state that, through some inad_vertencie, the tr:eaisinrer of the ins1titution wrote a letter to your
Department during the administration of your predecessor, stating
that, for the first ,quarter of the fiscal year, · commencing June 1,
1903, the hospital was not open to receive patients, and for this
reason the appropriation for that quarter was not allowed them;
that they have since presented the facts to you, showing that the
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hospital was open for a very short time before the end of that quarter, and that considerable expens•e had been incurred in making
preparation for the maintenance of the patients, and for the opening
during that quarter; that they haYe made application for the sum
which was not allowed them at the time, to wit: the sum of $1,2'50;
and that, at the end of the fiscal year, to wit: May 31, 1905, they
found that for the first two years, ending at that time, they have
a deficit considerably in excess of the amount that was not allowed
them for that quarter; and that they have rene wed their application for the amount.
I am satisfied that the institution ought to receive the balance
due it on its appropriation for the two years. It needs but an
inspection of the act of Assembly making the appropriation to
show that the lump sum of ten thousand dollars , if so much shall
be necessary, is appropriated to the hospital for the two fiscal years
for the purpose of maintenance. Nothing in the act specifies that
•the fiscal years shall be di\"ided into quarters.
A practice has
grown up, which is entirely· }Jroper, for the .-\uditot General to
distribute the ai;i:iounts of appropri•a tion over the _entire period.
This, however, is for the conYenience of book-keeping, and
in order that there may be a proper watch kept upon State
appropriations. The very fact, howeYer, that, at the end of
the last fiscal year, May 31, 1905, their maintenance account shows a
deficit much greater than the amount which th ey claim to be entitled
to, establishes the justice of thefr claim and the propriety of its
allowance. I therefore adYise you to draw a wanant in fayor of
the CoatesYille Hospital in the sum of $1,250.00, and charge the
same to the appropriation made under the act r eferred to.
Very ti-uly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
AUDITOR GENERAL.- FREE KINDEUGART'EN AND NURSERY ASSOCIATION OF HARRISBURG.
An appropriation by th e L egislature for maintena nce to ·the Free ~indergarten
and Nursery Association may b e paid by the Auditor General by W•arrant to
that institution, although prior to th e appropriation the name of the institution
had been chan ge d to the Nursery Home of Harrisburg.
There is no doubt as to the identity of the co rporation, and the _Free Kind ergart en and Nurse ry Association may e ndor se the warr-:wt ove r to the Nursery
Hom e of Harrisburg.

Office of the Attorney GP,neral,
Harrisburg, Pa., November 17, 1905.
Hon. 'Yilliam P. SnydPI', Auditor 0Pneral:
My dear sir: The Legislatun• by !ht> act of 15th of Ma.v, 1903 (P.
L. 433) appropriated to the Free Kindergarten and Nurs·e ry Asso•
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ciation at Harrisburg the sum of one thousand dollars for maintenance, provided that the institution would so amend its charter
as to eliminate from its purposes the maintenance of a free kindergarten and a free day nursery, and make a similar change in its
name. This was done by proper proceedings in the court of common pleas of Dauphin county on the 20th of July, 1903.
The Legislature by ac.t of 11th of. May, 1905 (P. L. 553) appropriated the sum of two thousand dollars to the Free Kindergarten
and Nursery Association at Harrisburg, for the purpose of maintenance, the appropriation to be paid in accordance with the provisions of an act of Assembly approved March 15, 1891. This appropriation was cut down to the sum of fifteen hundred dollars by
the Governor, for the reason that the condition of the State revenues
did not justify a larger expenditure at that time.
I cannot find any· act of March 15, 1891, after a careful search,
and am therefore unable to state what is meant by this reference.
As the act cannot he found the reference may be treated as illusory.
On the foregoing state of facts you ask me whether you would
be justified in making a payment of the money to the corporation
now known as The Nursery Home of Harrisburg.
In answer that, upon the fili~g witl1 you of an affidavit of the
President of the Nursery Home of Harrisburg, setting forth that it
is the 'institution formerly known as The Free Kin~ergarten and
Nursery Association, and upon the filing with you of a certified copy
of the proceedings in the common pleas of Dauphin county, docketed
to No. 88 September term, 1903, which proceedings will fully di~
close the identity of the corporation, you will be justified in making
payment of the moneys appro~riated by the Legislature of 1905.
There can be on doubt about the identity of the corporation, and
the authorities are abundant to the effect that, although the name
of a corporation may be changed, the identity of the corporation
itself is no.t affected; that the identity of the company may be established by the ordinary methods of proof, and- that, whil~ in
pleading the corporate name must be strictly used, yet in the case
of devises or bequests or grants in aid of charity to a corporation,
great latitude is allowed in the case ~f a misnomer.
In the present instance the name of the corporation was changed
by the proceedings in the common pleas of Dauphin county to that
of The Nursery Home of Har.risburg and the feature of a free kindergarten was eliminated.
In the case of Clement v. City of Lathrop, 5 American and English
Corporation Cases, 563, it )Vas held that a misnomer of a corporation
not prevent a recovery either by or against the corporation in
its true name, provided its identity with that intended by the parties
to the instrument be assured in the pleadings and apparent in the
proof.

will
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In Mayor of Colchester v. Scales, 3 Boroughs, 1866, it was held
that, if the name of the corporation has been changed, it must use
its new name on its old contracts, the identity of the corporation
being shown by proof.
To the same effect are the decisions in the cases of Delaware &
AHantic R. R. Go. v. Wuick, 3 Zabriskie (N. J. R.eports) 321; Episcopal Charitable Society v. Episcopal Church, 1 Pickering (Mass.).
372, and the Trustees of Northwestern College v. Schwagler, 37
Iowa, 577.
In the cruse of Commonwealth ex. Pel. Reinboth v. Councils of
Pittsburg, 41 P . S., 288, Mr. Justice Strong disposed of an objection
made to a stock subscription because of a change of name of the
corporation.
He said: "This was a mistake.
The name was
changed by the Legislature but the identity was not lost."
These cases are in line with the text books on the subject. Thus
Chancellor Kent in his Commentaries, 2nd Volume, 292, declared
"A misnomer in a grant by statute, or by devise, to a corporation,
does not void the grant, though the right name of the corporation
be not used, provided the corporation really intended it to be made
apparent. So an immaterial variation in the name of the corporation does not void its grant * * * The general rule to be collected from the cases is, that a variation from the precise name of
the corporati~m, when the true name is necessarily to be collected
from the instrument, or is shown by proper averments, will not invalidate a grant by or to a corporation, or a contract with it; and
the modern cases show an increased liberality on this subject."
This passage from Chancellor Kent is quoted with approval by
Thomps,o n in hi:s Commentaries' on The Law of Corporations'--'a very
recent work-and Judge Dillon, in his work on Municipal Corporations, Section 179, 3rd Edition (an authority of the highest character), says:

"A misnomer or variation from the precise narne of
a corporation in a grant or obligation by o·r fo it is not
material, if the identity of the corpmation is unmistaka-·
ble, either from the face of the instrume nt or from the
avermernts and proof."
It is also well established that a misnomer in a devise or bequest,
intended to be made to a corporntion, will not make the gift void,
but parole evidence may be resorted to to show what corporation
was intended.
I am of opinion that, reading the two acts together, and observing
that a change of name was exacted by the Legislature as the con7
dition of its gift, and that this was followed by compliance on the
part of the Association by taking the proper proceedings in court,
which clearly establi shed the identity of the institution, and that
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the later act ma:\{es an appropriation to exactly the same institution receiving an appropriation under the act of 1903, but, through
an inadvertence on the part of the Legislature, the appropriation
was made under the old name, that these circumstances, sustained
as they are by the record ·of the court proceedings, establish the
identity of the object of legislative bounty beyond all peradventure,
and that it would be not only inequitable but would defeat the entire
purpose of the Legislature if a gift, made by it to a wo1•thy institution, were permitted to fall solely because of a legislative mistake in
the designation of the ·object of the charity. The geographical location of the instituUon is . clearly designated in both acts; on examining the parole evidence which has been submitted, I cannot for
a moment question "the identity of th e institution. I therefore advise you that the moneys appropriated by the Legislature can be
paid upon the filing of the papers hereinbef;ore referred to.
Very respectfully,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
P. S.-In order to keep your records straight it would be well to
have the warrant is"ued to th.e Association under its old name,. as
specified in the act of 1905. The treasurer of the company can endorse the warrant to the association under its new name, and it can
be deposited and collected in that way.

CAPITOL COMMISSION.
The Capitol Comm·ission cann ot exist aft er J a nuary 1, 1906 •a nd can make no
n ew contracts, yet it must wind up and lic1uidate its <J.ffairs thereaft<'r. The
Auditor General should accept the vouchers of the treasarer of the C'ommission
drawn to pay fo r contracts maturing after January 1, 1906.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., December 21, 1905.
Hon. William P. Snyder, Auditor General:
I

Sir: You have submitted a letter o·f Edward Bailey, Treasurer of
the Capitol Building Commissiion, 'addres:s ed to yourself, stating that
it is possible that the work of the commission will not be fully
closed by January 1, 1906, and that before paying out any moneys
for salarie·s or for expeJ'.!ses of the members of the commission after
January 1, 1906, he would like to be advised whether you will accept
from him, as treasurer of the commission, such vouchers.
You
ask me to advise you what'action you shall take if such vouchers
are presented to you in settlement of the accounts of the commis7
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sion, and furth er that if I decide that you can accept such vouchers
whether you can draw warrants from time to time to the treasurer
of the commission after January 1, 1906.
I have also befo1~e me a letter from the Hon. William A. Stone,
President of the Commission, stating that the building is a lmo·s t
completed, and that but comparatively little is left to be done beyond settling with the contractors and with Miss Oakley and Messrs.
Barnard and Abbey upon the completion of their work acco-rding
to their r espective contracts, and suggesting that, if warrants are
drawn by the Auditor Gener a l and delivered to the commission
before the first of January, 1906, for the balance of the appropriation, the disbursement can be ma de on the contracts as the moneys
become due.
The act of 18th July, 1901 (P. L. 713) created a commission "until
the fir st day of January, one thousand nine hundred and six, when
said commission shall cease to exist; which commission is hereby
authorized and empowered to co nstruct, build and complete the
State Capitol building at Harrisburg, including a power, light and
heat plant of sufficient capacity to satisfactorily supply the needs
of said building or buildings." 'l'he act also provides that "said
building shall be completed in all its parts~ r eady for occupation,
on or before the fi.rst day of J anuary, one thousand nine hundred
and six.
I am of opinion that the commission cannot exist as such beyond
the date fixed in the act. It can perform no fun ction a nd can enter
into no new contractual r<:'lation s with anyone, whether for service,
labor or materials. It cannot, boweYer, t erminate, rescind or abrogate contracts already entered into and now on the verge of completion. 'T hese are necessaril y binding and must be met.
The
contractors themselves cannot withdraw, nor ca n the artists r efuse
to complet e their work. The obligations are mutual. Hence, while
the commission can do no new act nor enter into any new obligation,
and cannot continue to pay salaries or expens es for services ren·
dered after J a nuary 1, 1906, ~·et it must ex necessitate wind up and
liquidate its a ffairs ju st as a partnership· may close up its business
after the expiration of th e t"nn for which it was formed.
The commission is authorized bv the act to "construct build and
.
'
complete" the State Capitol building. The word "complete," in
connec tion with building contracts, has a fixed meaning judicially
det ermined. 'l'hus, in Ru ssell v. Barry, 115 Mass, 300, it was held
that "when the house fr; complefrd" m r nns "when th e house is substantia ll.Y fini shed ;" a nd in Catlin v. Douglas, 33 F ed eral Reporter,
569, "compl etion" was defin ed to mea n "a fil!.al cessation by the contractor of wol'l.: on the building." So, too, in Schwartz v. Knight,
74 Cal., 432 "completion" was said to mean "the finishing of the
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building." Thus there is imposed in the very words of the act a
continuing duty, and that duty, which is paramount, can only be
discharged by winding up the business of the commission in a manner just to the contractors and a:1ttists and faithful to the end in
view, which contemplates a finished and completed building.
Although the statute enjoins that the building shall be completed
in all its parts, ready for occupatfon on or before January 1, 1906,
yet it is clear that a mere legis.tative fiat cannot put materials or
decorations in place by a day certain. This clause in the statute,
while drawing sharply a time limit, cannot be permitted to work
havoc with contrads entered into in good faith and carried out to
the verge of completion. Nor do I think that ihe commission can
be said to be transcending its power or acting in contravention of
the statute if its acts, performed after the first of January 1906, are
scrupulously limited to those absolutely _necessary to permit it to
retire with honor. There is no provision in the statute for any
succession in power, nor for any successor. There are no vacancies
to be filled, and no authority by which any such attempted appointment could be justified. No fitter body could be found to complete
the work than those already familiar with it, and it is a fact, creditable to all concerned, that a work of such magnitude and splendor
should have been carried so far towards actual completion within
the time prescribed.
The case must rest upon its own peculiarities and be bottomed
upon the necessity of tlie situation.
The commission must act,
though dead after January 1, 1906, as its own business administrator. The act of making payment for- the work when completed is
substantially an act of administration or liquidation. It is necessary to the fulfillment of the obligations of the commission.
Limited as it must be to those contracts already entered into, it
cannot be regarded as new business. It does not obviate the difficulty to draw out of the State Treasury at the present time the
balance of the appropriation and place it in the hands of the treasurer of the commission, for the office of treasurer falls with the
commission itself, and any act of disbursement by the treasurer
would be a final administrative act. As the statute prescribes
specifically that "said payments shall be made by the State Treasurer upon warrants drawn by the Auditor General from time to
time, upon the presentation to him of specifically itemized vouchers,
approved by the proper officers of the commis·sion, and this practice has been adhered to, it would be unwis•e to depart from it. To
take the moneys out of the treasury in order to lodge them in the
bands of one who, after the date fixed, would be but a mere individual, and who would act as a disbursing agent for a non-existing
body, would be to deceive ones seU by the thought that some sub-
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stantial difference had been secured. On analysis it would clearly
appear that he was still accounting as treasurer of the commission,
and that he had obtained the moneys in an irregular way, and that
the statutory method of payment had not been complied with. His
powers to disburse the moneys in his hands would not be enlarged
by the fact that he had already obtained the money prior to January
1, 1906, while the fact that he ha ~~ done so in a manner not authorized by the statute, and at a time when the moneys were not due,
might subject the commission to criticism.
Hence I am of opinion and so advise you that you can accept the
vouchers of Edward Bailey a$' treasu-rer of the comrnissfon afte1·
January 1, 1906, and that you can draw warrants from time to time
after that date, upon the presentation o.f vouchers specifically itemized and approved by the pro.p er officers of the commission, certified
by them as neces1sm7 to close up their accounts. Any un~xpended
balance will, of course, remain in the Treasury.
Very respectfully,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

APPROVAL OF VOUCHERS .
The Auditor General should not approve a voucher for hotel expenses at Harrisburg of a State official.
The original r eceipted bills should be fil ed with the Auditor General as vouchers.
The certificate on the back of vouchers should be signed by the S'tate officer
in person and not by "' facsim'ile signature.
There is no authority f;ir an officer retaining inter est which has been paid
on State monies in his hand s . It s hould l1e turned into the treasury.
The charge "Petty expenses" is not suffici~ntly in detail to b e used in vouchers.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 20th, 1906.
Hon. W. P. Snyder, Auditor Genera l, Harrisburg, Pa.:
'Sir: I have carefully considered the questions submitted by you
in your letter of June 26th, 1906.
In regard to your approval of vouchers consistino· of hotel expenses at Harrisburg by a State official, I am of" opinion that
the act No. ns of the laws of 1905 does not introduce such an exception to the practice uniwrsally adhered to by all other State
officers of paying their hotel expenses in Harrisburg out of" their
own pockets, as to justify you in approving such vouchers.
The law docs not furnish a residence at Harrisburg or elsewhere
to the officer. His acceptance of the position implies his presence

.
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at the State Oapital at his own expense, and the only expense which
can be fairly considered charg·e able to the State is that incurred
by him when absent from the State Capital in the discharge of
official duty.
I am also of opinfon that the original receipted bills should be
filed in your Department, as vouchers, and that the practice hitherto obtaining should not be departed from without legislative direction.
I am also of opinion that the certificate on the back of vouchers
should be signed by the State officer in person, ~nd that a fac
simile signature is insufficient.
I am als<;> of opinion that the interest received by a State officer
on a deposit of State moneys in his hands should be credited by the
officer to the State, and be turned into the State Treasury. I am not
aware of any act of Assembly which permits an officer of the Commonwealth to have credit on the money of the State, with the exceptio:i;i of the State Treasurer. The amount of money available to
each State officer is fixed by the amount of legislative appropriation,
and anything realized by large balances in the hands of the State
officer in the V\lay of interest should be turned into the State
Treasury.
I am also of opinion that the. subject of charge described as "petty
expenses" requires some additional detail, sufficient to designate the
character of the expense and the occasion of its expenditure. It can
be ~eadily seen that, if petty expenses amount in any one month to
the extent of a hundred dollars that, at tlfe end of the year, there
is a sum of twelve hundred dollars charged to the Commonwealth,
without any further description than the inadequate one already
foemed objectionable.
Yours very truly,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

ST.A TE HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

C-:-ntrn.cts referring to Sta te Hospitals for the insane of which the Auditor
General must take ,c ognizance should be r (; cluced to wri1ing and a. copy filed
with the Auditor G en er :;,!.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 20, 1906.
Hon. W. P. Snyder, Auditor General, Harrisburg, Pa.:
1S ir: Rieplying to your letter of June 26th, in relation to the lette~
written by you under date of May 22, 1906, to Mr. John L. West, I
advise you that you are right in requiring a statement, in writing,
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i;igned by the parties to the contract, and that if the contract originated in a verbal agreement, the terms of it ought to be reduced to
writing, signed by the pat'ties thereto, in order to comply with your
custom of req uiring copies of contracts to be lodged with you in all
cas<"s.
You have no evidence in your hands <at the present time of what
the contract was, or who the parties to. said contract were, and if any
dispute as to the terms should arise you would be in an awkward
posilion.
I herewith return to you letter addressed f_o you by John L. West,
steward of the State H ospital for the Insane, and also letter under
date of June 23d, addressed to you by Philip H. Johnson,.also letter
under date of June 12th, addressed to you by John Booth.
I also return to you the duplicate bill of P. H. Johnson, to the
board ·of trustees of the State Hospital for the Insane. T'he bill
is df'fective, inasmuch as it does not specify the contract under which
the services were rendered, nor do es it give the date of the services,
nor does it state with whom the plans and specifications are lodged,
or that cop ies are lodged with you, nor does it contain any approval
by the board of trustees of the State Hospital for the Insane at
N orl'istown.
Kindly acknowledge the receipt of all these papers.
Yours very truly,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

~TATE

NORMAL SCHOOLS.

Ther e is no a uth ority of Jaw for th e Auditor Gen eral to deduct from the
quarterly a ppropriation due th e n orm a l ;;chools th e am ount of vouchers which
h ave bee n paid tru stees f or supp li es so ld hy them.

Office of th<> Attorn ey General,
Harrisburg, Pa ... September 14, 1906.
Hon. William P. Snyder, Auditor General :
DP.ar Sir: Replying to your l'equest, under date of September
12th, for an ·official npinion as. to whether you shall deduct from the
$2,500 due the normal schools C'ach quarter the amount of the
vouchers which have been paid to the trustees by fo e board for
supplies in the pr·evious quarter, when such siupplies were furnished
by the trustees themselv(·s, I answer that thP act of April 23, 1903,
(P. L. 285), whi ch rend er.s it unlawful for a manager or trustee of
a State Normal School to sell any supplies, either directly or
thr·ough an agent, to the institution, of which the seller is a mana-
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ger, does not contain an.y provision which would justify you in
withholding from the institution itself any portion of the State
appropriation. Punishment fs>r the act of making sale is imposed
entirely upon the guilty party, who, when oonvicted of a misdemeanor, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding $500 or imprisonment not exceeding one year, or both fine and imprisonment at
the discretion of the court, but I find nothing in the act which punishes the institution by the withholding of a p9rtion ,of its moneys
appropriated by the State for its maintenance and support.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

CAPITOL COMMISSION.
The sala-ries of the secretary, solicitor, superintendent ·and expert engineer
of the Capito.I Commission for services rendered after the expiration of the
term of the Commission but before the completion of their labors should be
paid.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa.; September 25, 1906.
Hon. W. P. Snyder, AuditM General:
My Dear Sir; In reply to your letter of September 19th, stating
that the services of the secretary, solicitor, superintendent and
expert engineer of the State Capitol Commission hav.e been performed since that date the same as prior to January 1, 1906, and
asking to be advised officially whether the salaries ai·e to be p~id
since that date, I answer that I have nothing to add to my previous
opinion upon this point, expressed to you under date of Decembe·r
21, 1905, and affirmed in a letter addressed t,o Hon. \-Villiam A.
Stone, president of the Capitol Commission. I can perceive no
difforence between a contract made with the secretary, solicitor,
superintendent and expert engineer and a contract made with
material men, artist.s or furniture men. The bas.is. of my letter to
Governor Stone is cleady stated in his own words, and unless there
be some fact to vary the statement therein oontained, I adhere to .
my former opinion.
Very trulJ yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
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LOST WARRANT.

When a warrant sent to the city of Philadelphia is lost in the mail, the Auditor General should issue a duplicate warrant and should not r equire a bond in
twice the amount of the warra nt, as is the• usual custom.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., September 25, 1906.
Hon. W. P. Snyder, Auditor

Gen~ral:

Sir: I have your letter, stating that on March 29, 1906, Warrant
No. 12,958, for $35,029.29, was mailed to the Depa:rtm ~nt of Public
Health and Charities ·of the city of Philadelphia; and that the warrant was lost in transit and has not to this day been heard of or presented to the Treasury Department for payment. I understand
furth er that the request has been made upon you to issue a dupHca:te warrant and you state that the Auditor General's Department
has always required a surety bond to be given for double the amount
of the warrant lost, to protect the Commonwealth, before a duplicate warrant would be issued.
The letter which you enclose from the city solicitor of Philadelphia states the difficulties of giving such a bond. The city solicitor
is of opinion that no department or bureau of the city ·of Philadelphia has any authority to give such a bond, and that it can be given
only by special ordinance of councils authorizing it; that the city
of Philadelphia, in all court proceedings in damage cas·e s and in
road cases, is not required by law to give a surety bond; and that,
inasmuch as the city is in this case acting as an agent of the
State Go·v ernment in the disbursement of the moneys which are
for the care and maintena nce of the indigent insane for the quarter
ending F ebruary 28, 1906, the application of the rule of your Department might be waived in this instance.
I am of opinion that the point is well taken. The warrant appears to have been lost in the mail, or at least in transit, and has
never come fo the Director of the Department of Public H ealth •a nd
Charities.. It was not lost, t herefor e, through any negligence on
the part 'Of the department in who se favor it was drawn. The loss
seems chargeable to the mail, which was the agent selected by the
' State Government for tra nsmission fo the payee. Trea ting it as a
question of agency, it would seem ha rsh to impose upon one not in
fault the expense, trouble or diffi culty of furnishing security be·
cause of an a ct perform ed by a stra nger. This is a view entirely
aside from the question of the government ·Of the city of Philadelphia being a part of the State Gove rnment in the matter of the receipt and expenditure of the moneys appropriated for the care and
maintenance of the indigent insane.
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I advise you that you will be entirely saf.e if you cancel the
outstanding warrant and notify the State Treasurer of the fact of
such J,oss and cancellation so as to guard against an.y possibility
of payment to someone thereafter presenting the warrant. The
warrant given in substitution can be marked "duplicate warrant,"
and the State Treasurer can be advised of the r easons as to why
the warrant is marked "duplicate," and a copy of the entire correspondence, including this opinion, can be lodged with the State Treasurer. I can scarcely imagine that the State Treasurer would wndertake the responsibility of paying a warrant, more than a year old,
drawn in favor of the Department of Public HeiaJth and Charities,
when the books of the Treasury Department would show that a duplicate warrant had been issued and that the duplicate had been paid.
Under the circums:tances I ,a dvise you that it will he propeT. for you
to draw a dup<Iicate warrant, without requiring a surety bond.
I herewith r"eturn the letter of the city solicitor.
Very truly yours,
JIAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

AUDITOR GENERAL.
The Auditor General s·hould issue warrants for bills 'Of John H. S·a nderson
and Joseph M. Huston, the same having been apprnved .b y · a maj.ority of the
Bo·a rd of Public Grounds and Buildings.
It is not necessary to have the S'tate Treasurer join in a s ettlement ceI'tificate
before the issuance of the warrant.

Office of the Attorney Genernl,

Harrisburg, Pa ., Dec. 29 . 1906.
Hon. Wm. P. Snyder, Auditor General:
Dear 'Sir: I have your lette1' submitting bills, of John H. Sanderson as therein detailed, also bin of Joseph M. Huston, Architect,
and observe·that ypu point 1out that th!se bills are properly itemized
and that the amounts and quantities are according to the schedules
and plans approved by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings
and are approved also by James M. Shumaker, Superintendent of
Public Grounds and Buildings, and have also been approved f~r
payment by the Govern1or and yourself, as members ·Of the Board of
Commissioners, and that the remaining member of the Board, the
State Treasurer, declined to approve the same for payment. You
state, further, that after a majority of the Board had appro·v ed
these bills for payment, you signed the settlement and tendered the
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same to the State T'reasurer for his approva l, which he declined to;
give.
You ask to be officially ad \'ised if the approval of the St·a te Treasurer to the settlement of the bills is necessary before a warrant can
be issued by you for the payment of the same, and if I find that the
State Treasurer's approval is not required by law shall you issue
the. warrants.
I reply that the bills, having been approved by a majo-rity of the
Boara of Public Gi-ounds and Buildings, carry with them the official sanction of the Board. 'rh e sole question before me is whether
a settlement certifioat e, as it is called, and participated in by the
State Treasurer, is a prerequisite to the drawing of the warrants.
This question is answered by the 11th section of the act of 26th of
March, 1895 (P. L. 27), which reads as follows:
"All bills on account of contracts entered irlto under
the provisions of this act shall be examined by the Superintendent, and if found conect, he shall certify that
the materials have been furnished or that the work o·r
labor has been performed in accordance with the contract, and after having been SO· certified fo, by him shall
be presented fo the Board of Public Grounds and. Buildings for their examination and apprnva l, and when so
approved shall be paid by warn.mt drawn by the Auditor General on th e State Treasurer in the usual form."
I am awa1·e that in dealing with the prior bills of Messrn. Sanderson °a nd Huston the practice has been to have a settlement certificate, joined in by the State Treasurer, precede th e drawing of the
warrants, but as the question has never before been raised as to
whether this was necessary, the practice is not conclusive. Such
settleme nts at'e neces.sary where the fi sca 1 officers of the State are
required by their joint ·a ction to determine the amount 1of claims
du e to creditors of the Cornrnomvealth under the act of 30th of
March 1811, 5 Smith's Laws, 228, but where the responsibility for
the approval of bills is clearly cast by a statute upon other officers
and theie appr oval is so far conclusive as to be subj ect to no review of the fiscal officers of .the State and there is {In expressed direction that the bills so approved shali be paid by warrant, there
is no room for the settlement cer tifica te.
To elothe the fiscal officers of tlie State with the practical power
of rendering futil e the action of the Board of Public Grounds and
Buildings, would be to disregard the statute. I must take the statutes as I find thrm and am not at liberty to introduce an element
of confusion into the operations of the government where the Legislature has not seen fit to ann ·one or more of the fis cal agents of
1
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the State with a pracfical veto upon the action of the Board, upon
whom the responsibility of approval has been expressly placed.
I instruct you that it is your duty to issue the warrants. If there
be a defense to their payment the matter can be judicially determined in mandamus proceedings against the Treasurer.
I herewith return you the papers which yiou ~ent me.
Very trhly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

OPINIONS TO THE STATE
TREASURER.

( 109)
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'TO THE STATE TREASURER.

STATE T'R EASURER.

A surety company cannot destroy its li abili ty on a. bond it has given the State
Treasurer to cover the d eposit in a bank by a letter or demand to the State
Treasurer tha t the money be withdrawn from the bank a nd the bond surrendered .

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., November 2, 1905.
Hon. vV. L. Mathues, State Treasurer :
Sir: Mr. Dewey, of your office, has exhibited to me a letter addressed fo you under date of November 1, 1905, signed W. K. Jennings, as attorney for the National Surety Company of New York.
and written from Pittsburg, setting forth that The National Surety
Company of New York is surety upon a depository bond given by the
Cosmopolitan National Bank of Pittsburg, to secure the repayment
of $25,000 deposii ted by you as State Treasurer in said bank; that
the company has requested the bank fo t'efund the sum of $25,000
to the State Treasurer and to secure the release of the surety, but
it has not done so to the knowledge of the writer; that, in conver"
sation over the t elephone with 1Mr. Dewey, the assistant cashier, a
request was made by Mr. Jennings of Mr. Dewey to· immediately
draw out the sum of $25,000 from Th e Cosmopolitan National Bank
of Pittsib urg, or The National Surety Compa ny would no louger be
responsible, adding that this was the form r equired by the act of
May 14, 1874 (P. L. 157); that the writer, therefor-e, sought to confirm
by letter his telephone message, and in the name of The National
Surety Company thereby respectfully notified and req nested you,
as State Treasurer, to· .draw out the sum •of $25,00(} from your
deposit in The Cosmopolitan National Bank of Pittsburg, otherwise ·the Surety Company ahove na med will hold itself discharged
from its liability on said bond. This was accompanied by a request
for notification by wire 01' t elephone when you had done as requested.
Mr. Dewey r equests me to advise you as to your duty in th e premises. I r eply that yo u should ·immediately answer this ldter by a
letter aclrnowlerlging the receipt of the telephone message of yesterd:iy, as well as the r eceipt ·of the Jdter of November 1, Hl05,
quoting it in extenso:
( 111)
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I further advise you that you should reply as follows:
"I am advised by the Attorney General that The National Surety
Company of New York cannM terminate its liability upon such a
notice, either telephonic or written. Neither can it demand that the
State Treasurer shall perform an act which is entirely within his
own .discretion. Neither can it inject a •condition which is not in
the agreement o.f suretyship; neither can the Surety Company insist
that non-compliance with his r'e quest by you shall ,operate as a
discharge o.f its liability as surety.
"The company bound itself and became surety to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for the foithful performance by The Cosmopolitan National Bank of Pittsburg of the eonditions of the bond
acco·r ding to its terms. In case of a breach of any of the conditions
of the bond the Surety Company is bound as principal for any debts
arising thereunder, and distinctly agreed to answer for the same
without regard to, and independently of, any ·action taken against
the said bank, and whether the said bank be first pursued or not.
"The substance of the condition of the bond is that the bank shall
faithfully and honestly keep and account for the proceeds of the
funds of the Commonwealth ·On deposit with it, and pay 'Over and
deliver the same to the State 'l'reasurer on demand. For any breach
of this condition the Surety Company is liable to the full extent
of its undertaking. It cannot vary the terms of the contract or destroy its liability by the letter or the message sent. The act of
1.May 14, 1874 (P. L. 157), does n,ot create any right in a surety to
discharge itself from liability. It simply provides that any notice
which it may give, seeking to discharge itself, shall be in writing,
but it does not enlarge this notice so as to work a discharge. ' That
is a question wbich must depend upon the terms of the written contract of suretyship.
I am,
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
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SPECIAL SESSION OF LEGISLATURE-SALARIES OF MEMBERS AND
SENATORS-STATE TREASURER-PAYMENT OF SALARIES BEFORE
APPROPRIATION.
T·he State Treasurer has no authority to pay any s a lar ies or portion of sal•
aries to Members and S 1enators in attendance at the .special session of the Legislature, without an appropriation being first made ther efor.
The Legisla:ture, convened in special session, has the ri ght to make an appropriation for the payment of th~ salaries of the Members and ·S enators in attendance, although the making of such aJilpropriation w as not embodied in the
Governor's call.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., January 16, 1906.
Hon. "William L. Mathues, State Treasurer:
S'ir: You ask whether the State, Treasurer is authorized to pay
the present members and senators without an appropriation being
first made therefor and you state that, while the Constitution provides for the payment of the salaries of members and senators,
yet at the regular sessions of the Legislature there is alwayis ·a n
appropriation made for the same. You st-ate also that the Constitution provides for their salaries in case of an extra session, but
the payment of the same, nnt being embodied in the call of the Governor, you ask whether the State Treasurer is authorized to pay
the said salaries until the appropriation is. made, and whether the
Legislature has the right, under the call, to make an appr opriation
for the same.
I answer that you, as State Treasurer, are not authorized to make
payment of any salaries, or portions of salaries, to 'the present mem' bers and senators attending the extra session without an :tppropriation being first made therefor. The action of the regul·a r session in .m aking appropriations is in entire conformity with the
constitutional pro·vision, equally ap·p lioable fo special or extra sessions, contained in section 16 of article iii of the OonS>titution,
which reads as follows:
1

"No money shall be paid oqt of ~he treasury, except
upon appropriations made by law, . and on warrant
drawn by the proper officer in pursuance thereof."
I, am also of ·opinion that it is entirely within the power, as well
as within the bounds of propriety, for the present Legislature, convened in special ses~ion, to make an appropriation for the payment
of the salaries fixed by the acts of 1st of July, 1885, P. L. 264, amending the act of 11th of May, 1874, P. L. 129, 5th of Ma:rch, 1895, P. L.
4, 8th of April, 1903, P. L. 59, 21st ·Of March, 1895, P. L. 22, and 27th
of April 1895, P. L. 322. Such action is· necessarily incident to the
..proper holding
'
of the session, ·a nd it cannot be considered as falling
8
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within the pro.v isions of section 25 o.f article iii, declaring that at
a special s·ession there shall be 110- legislation upon subjects ·other
than those designated in the proclamation of the Governor calling
such session. In no shape of the case can the passage of an appropriation be called "the considet'ation of a subject" within the meaning of this clause o.f the Oonstitution. 'l'he amount of the appropriation is unchangeably fixed, so far as this session is concerned,
by the statutes already in existence and hereinbefore referred to,
and the action of the two bodies in providing for the necessary expenses of the session is as natural and ordinary an incident as
the convening of the two houses and the appointment of committees.
Reading all of the provisions of the Constitution t'ogether, beginning with section 8 of article iii, which declares that the members
of the General Assembly shall L'eceive such salary and mileage for
regular and special sessions as shall be fixed by law, and giving
effect to the acts of Assembly passed in pursuance ·O.f this C•onstitutional provision, following that with the provisions of s·ection
16 of article iii, I reach without hesitation the conclusion that the
Legislature has the right to make an appr•opriation for the purposes of salaries, but that, until such ·a n appropriation is made,
~-ou are not auth'orized to make any payments whatever on accoun t
thereof.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
STATE TREASURER.

Where "' bond is given the State Treasurer covering a State deposit, an old
bond pro•tecting the ·s ame de·p osit may be returned to its makers.

Office of the Attorney Uener·al,
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 7, 1906.
Mr. B. F. Measey, Cashier of the State Treasury:
Dear Sir: In reply to y'Ours of the 28th ult. askin()" whether in
.
'
0
'
the case of the acceptance of a new bond to secure a deposit of
State funds, the old bond niay be t•eturned; that is, a bond previously given by an institution holding a deposit and executing a
new bond, I Teply unhesitatingly that there is rro objection whatever
to the return of the old bond. The surety on the new bond has
nothing whatever to do with tlw responsibility of the obligms and
their snreties upon the old bond, unless he himself has stipulated
that his own liability is limit·ed in the sens<> of being made auxiliary
to that already existing, but where a new bond which, on its face,
specifically provides for the liability of the principal obligor, and
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mentions the amount of the ·deposit, and there is no reference to
former security of any kind, the new sureties ca nnot object to the
discharge of the old sureties. The two contracts are distinct and unrelated to each other.
Tb,e point which may have raised some doubt in your mind was
the reverse o.f this. The sureties on the bonds given to secure the
State deposit in the Enterprise Bank took the position that they
were dis charged by the taking 0.f new bonds-a position which I
successfully contested, becay.se the mere fact tltat new security is
taken does not release ~b e sureties upon former bonds. Nothing can
do that except a return of the bond, a discharge of the principal
parties, or a written withdrawa l by the sureties themselves, with
,notice under the Act of 187 4.
You are at entire liberty, ihercfore, wherever the Revenue CommissionPrs and the Banking Commissioner, under the Act of 17th
of Febrnary, 1906, are satisfie<l that a new bond is ample of itself,
with its own proper surety, to protect the State deposit, to rid yourself of th e former bond by L'e tnrning it to the proper party.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney Gen eral.
1

STATE TREASURER.
Members of the General Assembly should not be paid their salaries in advance of the ·p erforman ce of th eir duties. But in asm u ch as their term of
service begins on December first n ext after their electio n , the State Treas urel'
will be allowed to pay each member $300 upon_ request, aft er the organiz·ation
of eac h House in the follo.+ing J a nuary.

'

Office of the Attorney General,
aarrisburg, Pa., Dec. 28, HI06.
Hon._ vVi.lliam H. Berry, State Treasurer:
Sir: I have been interrogated by Mr. Measey, Cashier o.f the Trnasnry, .in your behalf, as to your duty in rase of t.lle presentation of the
usual requests from members of the Legislature, who have been
sworn in as members of the 8enate and House, for an advance of
moneys on account ·o.f their compens·a tion as such members, shortly
after the opening of the coming session of the Legislature; and
further as to your duties in case of further requests of a similar
·nature.
It has bee n the custom in the past for State 'freasurers to make
such advances, and inquiry develops the fa ct that such r equests
are based upon the idea that, after a member of th e Legislature
has been sworn, he ~ecomes not only a de facto but a de jure mem-
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·ber, and is therefore entitled to his compensation for the entire session, irrespective of the question as to whether he dies, resigns or
is diS>abled from service, or absents himself.
I am of opinion that this is a radi,cally wrong idea. I had occasion to make .a careful examination of the law affecting the c_laim
of the estate of a deceased member who died before being sworn in
as a member of the House, and who, though duly-elected and returned
as elected, had nevet' ta.ken his seat, in an opinion rendered on the
21st of March, 1905, to Hon. J. Lee Plummer, Chairman of the Committee 'On Appropriations of the House of )lepresentatives. I instructed Mr. Plummer that the claim could not be ·a llowed. I am
aware of the distin ction in law between a de facto and a de jure
member of the Legislature, and, while the case of Mr. Ward R.
Bliss, was of the form.er class, yet I am of opinion that the same
principles of law substantially cover the cases of de jure members
of the Legislature.
It is well settled that an offic~ is not property, nor are the prospective fees thereof the property of the incumbent. In the case
of People v. Barrett, 203 Ill., 99, and reported as a leading case _in
the 96th Volume of American State Reports, page 296, it is said,
in a well-considered opinion by Chief Justice Hand, that

"It is well settled in the United States that an office
is not the property of the office-holder, but is a public
trust or agency; that it is nO't h eld by contract or grant;
that the officer has no vested right therein; and that,
subject fo -c onsti'tutional restrictions, the office may be
vacated or abolished, the duties thereof . changed and
the term and ciompensation increased or diminished.
The fact that the cohsi.itution may f01.'bid the Legislature to abolish a public office or diminish the salary
thereof during the t erm of the incumbent, does not
change the character of the office nor make it prnperty.
True, the restrictions limit the power of the Legislature to deal with the office, but even such restrictions
may b e removed by constitutional amendment."
The s·a me view is tak en in State ex rel v. "Wadhams, 64 'M inn., 324,
and in the case of Smith v. The Mayor, etc., of New York, the Court
of Appeals 'Of New York (37 N. Y. Appeals, page 518), by Chief Justice Hunt, said:
"An office in this country is not property, nor are the
prospective fees of an office the property of the incumbent. (ConlliOrr v. Mayor, 1 Seldon, 285). The incumbent
cannot sell his office, or purchase it, or encumb er it. I't
will not pass by .assignment of all his property, nor will
such assignment affe.ct: his right to prospective fe es.
The Legisl:1ture may dimiiiish or abolish the fees at
pleasure, or may rend('r it a salaried office ........ The
same authority holds, and it is conceded by the appell-
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ants here, that the right to fees or compensation does
not grow out o.f any contract between the government
and the officer, but arises from the rendition of the
services. (Dartmouth CQllege v. Woodward, 4 ·w heaton,
624; People v. Warner, 7 Hill, 8; S. C., 2 Denio, 272). An
office is simply an appointment or authority on behalf of
the government to perform certain duties, usually at
and for a certain compensation. Both the office itself
and the compensation, upon general principles of law,
are entirely within the cont~ol of the government to diminish, increase or abolish. So it may at any moment
be given up by the incumbent. There can be nei'ther
property nor contract in such a subject. It is but a
' deputation for the benefit and adv.antage of the government."
In Mason v. The State, 58 Ohio, 30, it was held that a public office
is a trust held for the benefit of the public. The incumbent, if he
performs the duties, may be entitled to the emoluments, but he cannot have any property in the office itself.
It is well settled in Pennsylvani,a that the r elation between a
public offi.cer and the government does not rest upon the theo-ry of
contract, but arises from the rendition of services. This has been
established since the decision of the Supreme Court in th e case of
Commonwealth v. Bacon, 6 Sergeant & Rawle, 322, affirmed in Barker
v. The City of Pittsburg, 4 P . S., 49, McCormick v. Fayette County,
150 P. S., 192,. and confirmed by the views of the Supreme Court of
the United States in Butler et al. v. Pennsylvania, 10 Howard, 417.
Even if there were the elements of a contractual na.ture-w hi ch there
is not-it must be observed, under the law of contracts, that a
contract for the performance of services to be rendere d in futuro
is of an executory .nature on both sides, and one of the parties to
the contract cannot be oolled upon to perform his part by making
payment while the party of the o·t her part has still to perform his
side of the contract.
Applying these principles to the case in hand, the 8th section of
Article II of the Constitution of Pennsylvania provides:
1

"The members of the General Assembly shall receive
such salary and mileage for regular and special sessions
as shall be fixed by law, and no other compensation
whatever, whether for service upon committee or 1otherwise. No member of either House shall, during the t erm
for which be may have been elected, receive any increase of salary or mileage under any law passed during
such t~rm."
The Act of 5th of July, 1885 (P. L. 264), section 1, provides :
"The compensation of Members of the General Assembly shall be :fifteen hundred dollars for the . r egular
biennial . session and mileage to ·a nd fvom their homes,
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at the rate of twenty cents per mile, to be computed by
the ordinaTy mail route between their homes and the
capital of the State, and five hundred dollars and mileage aforesaid for each special m; extraordinary session."
It is plain, under the foregoing authorities and under the Con·stitution of our State, as well as the Act of Assembly passed for
the purpose of gi\'ing effect to the constitutional provision, that
there is nothing whatever in the nature of property in the office
of a member of the Legislature, and that the prospective compensation to be receind by the member is not to be i;egarded as a
property right which can be reduced to possession, pledged or assigned.
It is a lso clear that, while the Legislature is prohibited fr.om
increasing the salaries of its members during their terms,. there
is nothing to prohibit the diminution or the abo lition of such salaries.
It is also clear that the compensation, spoken of in the Constitution, and in the Act of Assembly, is for set'vices rendered, and it
would follow that, ~f a member of either House died before the
rendition of such services, or r esigned, or became incapacitated, or
for any cause was removed, he could not claim, nor could his estate
claim, payment for services not rendered.
This view of the case is not at all affected from a legal point of
view, by the prnctice sometimes met with -of a vote of both Houses
to pay to the estate of a deceased member the salary or compensation for the full term. Such a vote implies necessarily a gift-a
gift, it is true, which the representatives of the people have authority to make, but which is none the less a gift because of the vote required to sustain it.
Hence I am of ·o pinion that members of both Houses, like all
other public offi.cers, whether d1•rks or heads of depat·tments, do
not stand upon a contmctual basis with th eir goYcrnment, but are
in the position of being required to earn by actual service that
which they receive from the public treasury.
I conclude, tberefot'e, that requests for advances ·of compensation
not yet earned cannot be made by members of either House with
any greatp1· propriety or right than claims fo1· advances -of salaries
made by oth er State officials in adrnnce of the performance of their
duties.
I am aware, howenr. that the view thus taken irn~y be regarded
as novel in pmctire. although it rerta inly is not nowl'in p'l'inciple,
and that a certain nrnonnt of hardship may attach to a sudden or
drastic application of the principle. Inasmuch as, under the Constitution (Redion ~ of , \ rticle II), the term of service of members
of the General Assembly shall begin on the first day of December
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next after their election, and as this may be regarded as fixing the
beginning of lhe term ,of service running through the statutory period, and as the same equality of treatment should be accOl'ded to
all members of the Senate; I am _o f opinion that you may, with
propriety, pay upon request, on or after the organization of both
Houses in January next, a reasonable sum-say, $300.00-to each
member so requesting, but that ther~after you should put the members or both Houses, Senate and House, upon riotice that advances
will not be continued to be made, but that service~, when rendered,
can be compensated pro tanto. Absence because of sickness, or if
permitted by vote of the body, ·should not affect the application of
this principle.
I am
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

.
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ARMORY BOARD.
Interest paid on daily balances of the account of the Ar nory Board should not
be used by the board, but should be turne d into the State Treasury.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 20, 1906.
Mr. Benj.

vV.

Demming, Sec. of the Armory Board, of the State of
Penna., Harrisburg:

Sir: Replying to your request for an opinion as to w he th er the
Armory Board ca n expend the money received as interest on daily
balances credited by th e bank of deposit to the treasury of your
ac.count, or whether the amount so received as interest on daily
balances should be turned into the State Treasury, I 'a m of opinion
that the only amount which can be properly expended by your
Board is the amount of the Legislative appropt'iation of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and that any increase of this fund
resulting from interest must be paid into the R·t.a te Treasury.
Yours very truly,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney Gener.a l.

ARMORY BOARD.
'T 'he insuranc e wpon the armorie s built by th e State ·s'hoold· be p a id out M the
fund appropriated to the Armory Board and not by the Boa rd of Public Grounds
and Buildings.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 28, 1906.
·~fr .

.

Benjamin "\V. Demming, Secretary of the Armory Board of the
Sbate of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Pa. :

· Sir: I have your request for my opinion upon the matter of the
insurance to be placed upon th e State armories erected under the
Act of Assembly of May 11, 1905 (P. L. 442), and inquiring whether
the insurance to be placed upon the armory recently constructed by
your Board at 'Mt. Pleasant, Pa., should be paid from the apprnpriation made under this Act or- whether the same is payable from the
( !23)
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amount appropriated for insurance to the Board of Public Grounds
and Buildings.
An examination of the Act of Assembly creating the Armory
Board discloses the fact that ·S ection 2 imposes the duty upon the
Armory Board of erecting and providing armories in which "shall
be stored and safely kept all property of the United States or of the
Commonwealth," issued to the National Guard of Pennsylvania for
military purposes; while Section 5 provides "that the Armory Board
hereby appointed shall also constitu-te a Board for the general management and care of said armories when established, and shall have
the power to adopt and prescribe rules and regulations for their
management and government, and frame such rules for the guidance
of the organizations occupying· them as may be necessary and desirable."
Section 11 of the said act furth er provides that "for the purpose
of carrying into effect the provisions of the aforesaid act, the sum
of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars is hereby specifically appropriated out of any moneys in the Treas ury not otherwise appropriated, which shall be paid by the State Treasurer upon the warrant of the Auditor Gene1·al upon properly authorized voucher fro-m
said Board.
A fair construction of thi~ act leads me to the conclusion that
the Legislature intended to create a Board which should, among
othee things "provide, manage and care foe armories for the use of
the National Guard" o.f Pennsylvania; that it made a specific appropriation to carry the act into effect; and that it was the manifest
purpose ·of the Legislature that all expenses incurred for such management and care shall be paid for out of the said specific appropria tion. I can :find nothing which would impose either the responsibility of the cost for insurance upon armories.upon the Board of
Public Gr-o unds an d Buildings, whose duties, under the Act of July
21, 1905, must be regarded as modified, pro hac vice, by the more
recent act.
Under this view I advise yo u that the amount necess·a ry to be
paid for the insurance of t he armories erected by your Board should
be paid out of yom appropriation a nd not from the insurance fund
of the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings.
V el'Y truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

OPINIONS TO THE INSURANCE
COMMISSIONER. ·
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I~SURANCE

COMMISSIONE'R-THEJ PENN COMPANY.

An Insurance and Improveme.nt Trust Cumpany incorpurated under the act of
May 19, 1871 (P. L. 964), havin g amended the charter in 1872 a nd 1873 so
that very la-rge powers were conferred upon the company was sold by the sheriff
and a reorganization effected ·s u that "' new oorporatio.n was formed succeeding to the rights of the former company.
The Insurance Commissioner is advised to ascertain whether the n ew corporation designs to transact all of th e lines of insurance named in i.ts charter and
whether the business will be conducted on the stock or the mutual principle, so
that "" determination may be made as to the amount of capital to be required.
H the company combines the stock and mutual p lan and a ll ·the Hnes of insurrance; the amount of the capital. required \Yill be the aggregate of the amounts
require·d by the act of May 1, 1876 (P. L. 53), in each particular class of business
as conducted upon the stock or mutual principle.

Office of the Attorney .General,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 25, 1905.
Hon. David Martin, Insurance Commissioner:
Sir: Your predecess·or in office requested my official opinion as to
the right of ·T he Penn Company to transact a life, accident and
health insurance business under an old charter of the year 1871,
granted to a company of another name, but to the rights of which it
is contended that The P enn Company had succeeded, and asking
specifically whether it was a valid and subsisting franchise and could
be exercised for the business indicated, and further asking to be.
instructed as to the mi,nimum amount of capital required before a
company under the new name could commence business, the capital
at the date of reorganization having been reduced to ten thousand
dollars.
I bave taken time to examine into this matter, which is intricate
and involved, covering an examination of old matters, the records
of which were in confusion, although I have been able, by the exer
cise of care, to reach definite results.
The facts appear briefly as follows:
The Modern Life Insurance and Improvement Trust Company of
Pittsburg, was incorporated by act of 1Mail9, 1871 (P. L. 964). Subseq1ientlI amendments to the charter were granted under acts
approved February 7, 1872 (P. L. 95), and April 9, 1873. These
( 127) •
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amendments' conferred upon the company, among other po·w ers, the
right to engage in the bus<iness ·of insurance, with all of the rights,
powers and authority granted by an act of Assembly approved
April 13, 1868 (P. L. 966), entitled "An act to incorporate The
Unitf!d Security Life Insurance and Trust Company of Pennsylvania." The grant was most improvident, embracing, as it did, a
multitude of inconsistent and varied po·wers which could never be
exereised by the same company under the present state of the
statutory law. Most ·of the po:wers were never exercised, but no
attempt to forfeit them on the grnund of misuser was ever made
by the Commonwealth, and therefore the grant, liberal and reckless
as it was, remained outstanding. An organization was. effected
under the charter and busines·s of a 1°eal estate character conduded.
vVithout going into detail so as to trace the hisfory of the company minutely, it is sufficient to say that the corporate righhl and
charter of this company were taken in execution by the sheriff of
Allegheny county by virtue of a writ of special fieri facias as of
January Term, 1897, No. 10, at the suit of Jane Boyd, Administratrix,
etc. v. The Modern Life Insurance and Improvement Trust Oompany, and on October 17, 1898, they were sold at public sale in Pittsburg to one George I. Whitney. On November 12, 1898, Mr. Whitney,
with some associates, reo-rganized the company under the new name
of The Penn Company, and a certificate of reorganization was duly
filed in the office of the Secretary ·of the Commonwealth on the 16th
of November, 1898, and at the same time there was als~ filed an.
acceptance o.f article XVI of the new Constitution. I have before
me a duly certified copy of these proceedings under the seal of the
Secretary of the Commonwealth. 'T hey are in regular form and are
sufficient to preserve the corporate existence of the company so
that the title to the franchises of the old company hf!S duly passed
to the new.
You are not to be embarrassed by any consideration of the exercise of franchises other than those relating to the insurance business, as they do not come within the purview ,of your Department,
and, moreover, your duties in this matter are definitely limited
by the application of the new company or its r epresentatives to
you for permission to start de novo in the insurance business.
The third section of the act of 13th ·Of April, 1868, the act incorporating the United Security Life Insurance and Trust Company of
Pennsylvania, specifically declares that the corporation so to be
created, although a stock company, may embrace the mutual system, thus combining the benefits of both a stock and mutual insurance company, and that it shall be empowered to insure respectively the lives and health of its members and others and. fo make
'
all and every insurance appertaining fo life risks of whatever
kind
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or nature; and ta cause themselves and others to be insured against
any loss or risk in the course of thefr business, and generally to
do and perform all other matters and things connected with and
pI'oper to promote their business .. I have confined this sfatement of
the powers of the company to the insurance features, and I expressly
exclude from this Opinion any exprE.SSiOU of thought upon the validity of other po·wers, associated in the act with the grant of insurance
powers; first, because they are not involved in the present applica·
tion fo you, and, second, because I do not conceivP this to be the
proper occasion to indicate my views regarding them.
You will observe, therefore, that this company may transact a
life insurance business, a health insurance business, an accident
insuran~e business, as well as insurance against loss or risk in the
course of business, ,a n association of franchist:1> which could not at
present exist were the company incorporated under statutes passed
since the general corporation law of April 29, 1874, and the insurance act of April 4, 1873 (P. L. 20), supplemented by the act o.f May
1, 1876 (P. L. 53). These are important considerations in determining the amount of capital to be required before you sanction the
transaction of business.
I instruct you fo specially interrogate the company, first, as to
whether it is its design to transact all of the lines of insurance
business which have been named, and, second, whether it intends
to conduct that business upon the stock or the mutual principle.
Upon the receipt of its answer you can determine what amount of
capital is required, ,as, in each case, the minimum amount is specific-ally set forth in the act of May 1, 1876 (P. L. 53). Should it combine both the stock and the mutual p·r inciple and all the foregoing
purposes, then it is clear that the amount of capital required will
be the aggregate of the amounts required by the act of May 1, 1876,
in each particular class of business as conducted upon the sfock or
mutual principle.
Should y,ou reguire further instruction I will be happy to give
it upon request.
Very truly yours,
-HAMPTON L. GARSON,
Attorney General.

9
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INSURANCE COMMIS'SIONER.

The special renewal contract referred to in the executive agents' application of the Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Company, violates the act of May 7,
1889, as amended by the act of July 2, 1895 (P. L . 430), in that it extends certain
benefits and favors 'to a special class o( policy holders not en joyed by the policy
holders at large.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., October 19, 1905.
Hon. David Mar-tin, Insurance Commissioner:
Sir: I have examined the form of executive agents application to
Mutual Reserve Life Insuran ce Company, and also the specia1 renewal contmct which constitutes a part o.f the application, inasmuch
as it is expressly referred to in the first paper in such a manner as
to incorpo.rate its provisions therewith. ,
I am of opinion that these papers differ in RO material respect
from the ;ready renewal contract passed upon by me in my opinfon
addressed to the Hon. Israel W. Durham, Insurance Commissioner,
under date of December 11, 1902, and published in the volume of
Official Opinions of the Attorney General, 1903-4, page 192. In that
opinion I held that such contracts were in violation O>f the act .of
May 7, 1889 (P. L. 116), and its amendment by act of July 2, 1895 (P.
L. 430), because they disaiminate in favor of individuals.
It is noticeable that in article III of the_ special renewal contract
of The Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Company there is a provision which makes the feature of assurance on the life of the
agent a vital one, and it is this featme which stamps the matter
as 00ntaining more than a mere agent's contract, and converts it
into an effort to secure business by extending certain benefits and
favors to a special class of policy holders which are not enjoyed
by policy holders at large. These featmes are vicious and illegal,
and vitiate the contract. It is not necessary foe me to add anything to the reasons which I set forth in the opinion to which I have
referred.
I am,
.. Very respectfully yours,
HAMPTON ·L. CAR1SON,
Attorney General.
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IN RE AMERIC:AN GUARANTY COMP ANY OF CHICAGO-FOREIGN
CORPORATIONS-CON·STRUCTION OF CHARTER-STATEMENT OF PURPOSE.
The American Guaranty Company of Chicago, a foreign corporation organized
for the purpose of compiling and fUrnishing information in regard to the standing of individuals, firms and corporations, is not authorized under its charter,
nor under the strutement of its purpose, as filed in the office of the Secretary of
the Commonwealth 'O.f Pennsylvania, to sell endowment bonds and guarantee
to pay insurance premiums.

·o ffice of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., November 3, 1905.

Hou. J. A. Berkey, Commissioner o·f Banking, and Hon. David Martin, Commissioner of Insurance:
Sirs·: My attention has been called to the fact that the American
Guaranty Company, of Chicag·o, with an o·ffice at Fourth and Wood
streets, Pittsburg, is engaged in selting endowment bonds and also
guaranteeing to pay insurance premiums. This company registered
on tlie 21s·t day ·Of December, 1904, in the office of the Secretary
of the Commonwealth, and the paper filed shows that it declares
itself to be engaged in transacting the business of agent for firms,
individuals· and co-rporations entering into contracts with fisms, .
indh iduals and corporations, acting as receiving and disbursing
agent. 'fhe Attorney General of Illinois states· that the object of
the corporation, as set forth in the papet's filed in the office of
the Secretary of State, is ·"to compile and furnish informabon in
regard to the standing of individualS>; firms or corporations." He
adds that in his judgment they have no legal power to sell endowment bonds" and guarantee to pay insurance premiums.
I have been furnished with a copy of the bond issued by it and
of the coupons· attached thereto. The bond in substance sets forth
that the company covenants and guarantees to pay to the borrower,
or if registered; to the registered owner thereof, on the 5th day
of
, 19·0 , and ·· upon due ·s urrender of this indenture at
its general ·office in the city of Chicago, Illinois, U. S. A., $1,000 in
gold coin of the United States of America, and the said company
further promises to pay interest upon the said sum in like gold
coin, at. the rate of five per centum per annum, at its office in the
city of Chicago, on the 1st day of each and every
, until
the maturity of this bond and upon presentation and surrender of
the res·p ective interest coupons theret.o attached, as they severally
oecome due.
In Witness Whereof; the American Guaranty Company, of Chic-ago, has caused this instrument to be executed in its name by its
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President and Secretary, and at its general o.ffice at Chicago, this
- - - - - - - - - d a y of
19
Secretary.

President.

It is observed that this instrument is not under seal and is there-

fore nrot properly a bond.
The form of coupon attached is as. follows:
THE AMERICAN GUARANTY COMPANY,
of Chicago,
, 19 , •
On the Fifth day of
Will pay to the bearer at its General Office in the City of Chicago,
Illinois, FIFTY DOLLARS, being one year's interest on its Bond.
James L. B.lgelow,
No.
Treasurer.
$50.00.
I have also been furnished with copies of papers which read as
follows:
United States of America:
No. 22504
AMERICAN GUARANTY COMPANY
o.f Chicago.
.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that whereas
hereafter styled, Nominator, has paid to the American Guaranty
Company of Chicago, Five hundred dollars in advance and agrees to
pay a like sum on the fifth day of
hereafter until
instalments for
years have been made.
Now therefore the said American Guaranty Company hereby covenants and guarantees that on the fifth day ·of
, Nineteen
Hundred and
, upon the sm'render of this indenture,
provided it is then in force, to pay unto - - - - - - - - - - hereafter sty led Nominee, the sum of
Dollars
in Gold Coin of the United States of America, less the amount of
any loans made thereon, or in lieu thereof, and at the ·option of
the holder to deliver at its home office ten year five per cent.
Coupon Gold Bonds of equal value on due surrender of this Contract,
said Bonds to be in the form of the Specimen Bond herewith. The
application herefor and the privileges ~md conditions on the third
page hereof, form a part of this Contract.
IN WITNESS. WHEREOF, The American Guaranty Company of
Chicago, bas caused this instrument to be executed in its name and
by its proper officers and at its GenernJ Offices at Chicago, Ill., this
- - - - - - - - - day •Of
, 19
Secretary.

President.
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PRIVILEGES AND OONDITIONS.
1. As security for the redemption of this Indenture, the American
Guaranty Company covenants and agrees that it will have and keep
ass·i gned, transferred and delivered in ' trust, sundry moneys, or
other securities such as banks and trust companies are authorized
to invest in, first mortgages on real estate, or bonds issued by
the United States of America or municipalities, thereof to such an
amount as shall equal in the aggregate seventy-five per cent. ·Of the
reserve value of this obligation.
2. The Nominator may, after two full years' instalments have been
made, surrender this Indenture, and upon such surrender, duly made,
receive a paid-up Certificate for the amount shown in the schedule
endorsed hereon, the maturity date of said paid-up Certifi.oate to
be' coincident with the maturity date of this Indenture; said paidup. Certificate, ·a t its maturity, is payable in gold win or in· tenyear five per cent. interest bearing bonds of equal value, at the
option of the holder. Or upon surrender of this Indenture the Company will pay in cash th-erefor, at its general office, a sum not
less than the full reserve as shown in the schedule hereon, less
the amount of '.any loans remaining unpaid.
3. The Nominee, executors, administrators, legal representatives
or assigns may renew this Indenture to full maturity upon the same
terms and conditions as the Nominator. Or they may surrender this
Indenture and when duly surrendered receive either the paid-ur
Certificate or the ·reserve value as shown in the schedule hereon.
4. This Indenture is issued with the express understanding that
the Nominator may at any time during its. continuance substitute
any other person or persons as Nominee by giving written notice
accompanied by this Indenture, such change to be duly endorsed
hereon.
5. Should default be made at any time hereafter in the payment of
any instalment due under this Contract the Company will waive
such default and accept payment of sa'i d ins.talment, provided the
amount thereof, with interest thereon at five per cent. per annum
from date ·Of default be tendered to it within sixty days after such
.default.
6. All payments provided in this obligation to be made either by
or to the owner hereof are due and payable at the general offices
of the American Guaranty Company in the City of Chicago, Illinois,
and such payments due the Oompany may be made elsewhere only
when exchanged for its receipt, signed by its President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer or Cashier.
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LOANS.
7. The American Guaranty Company will loan the owner or legal
holder hereof a sum not less than the full reserve as shown in the
schedu le accepting said Indenture as collateral security for said
loan.
SCHEDULE.
Am ount of paid up cer-

tifica t e t o whi c h the
h o ld er h ereof s h a ll
b e e ntitl e d aft e r ins t a lm ents for 2 y ea rs
s hall h ave b ee n pa id .

At e nd of

-

-

y ea r ,
yea r ,
yea r,

y ear.,

year ,

yea r ,
y ear ,
year,
yea r ,

or A m ount of paid up cer th e
t ifica te t o w hich th e
h old e r h e reof s hall b e
th e
h older
h e r eof
e ntitl ed aft er ins t a lm e nts fo r 2 yea r s
af te r it has bPen in
s h a ll h ave b een paid.
f or ce 2 yea r s.
co mpa ny

value
th a t
w ill

l oan

A t end o f
1s t year ,

1s t y ear,

2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th

R ese rv e
a m ount.

$2,C OQ

3,0CO
4,000
5,000
6,000
7, 000
8,000
9,000
10, 000

2n d ye ar,

3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th-

year ,
yea r ,
yea r ,
yea r,
y e a r,
year,
year ,
y e ar ,

- - -- - -- -- -- - -- --

$560
960

1,440
2, 000
2, 640
3, 360
4, 160
5, 040
6, 000

A t end of
11th y ea r ,
12th yea r ,
13th yea r ,
14th year ,
15th y ear,
16th yea r ,
17th yea r ,
18th yea r ,
19th y ea r,
ZOth year,

- --

- -

..

..

rReserv
e
am ount

v alue
that

or

the

company will loan
the
h o ld e r
hereof
a f t e r it h as b een in
f or ce 2 yea r s.
-

A t the e nd of
11t h y ear,
12th y ear ,
13th y ear,
14th y e a r,
15th y ea r,
16th yea r,
17t h yea r ,
18th year ,
19th y ear ,
20th y e ar, ...

$6.40-0
6,800
7, 200
7, 600
8,000
8, 400
8; 800
9, 200

9, 600
10, 000

-

8. No agent has th e right or power to modify this Indenture or
bind th e Company by a ny promise or representa tion, ipformation or
statement not contained h erein .
L. W. PITCHER,
Secretary.
This Contract at
Maturity is convertible
into 5 per cent. T'e n Year
Gold Bonds
at the
General Offices of th e
Am erican Guaranty Company in the City of
Chicago .
Illinois, U. 8 . A .

CONVERiT'I BLE CONTRACT.
No. 22504
of the
American Guaranty
Company of Chicago.
Period 10-20 Years.
Amount
$10,000.
First payment $500.
Nominator
Residence.

'

' 190

Rece ived from the AMERI CAN GUARAN·T Y COMPANY OF
CHICAGO,
Dollars in full
for all claims under th e within Contract t erminated b y - - - - - Witness
I call your atten t ion to this, matter , as in my judgment the Company is not authorized under its charter, nor under the stat ement
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of its purpose, as appearing by the paper on file in the office of
the Secre tary ·Of the Commonwealth of P ennsylva nia, to trans•a ct
any such business as is embodi ed in these papers. Any information
that you have c·oncerning the Company you will oblige me by communicating as early as 'practicable.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney Genera l.

LIF.E INSURAN CE-RIGHT OF INDIVIDUALS TO CO NDUCT BUS INESS~
LICENSE.

In the absen ce of a.ny judicia l d et erminC1.tion upon th e s ubj ect , the Ins ura n ce
should r efu se a li cense t o a,n ind iv idua l, p a rtner shi p O·r unin cor- ·
porated a s socia ti on •to conduct the bus iness of life insu ran ce.
Acts of April 4, 1873, P . L. 20,'·and June 23 , 1885 , P. L. 134, cons ider ed .
Co~missioner

Office of the Attorn ey General,
Harrisburg, Pa., December 7, 1905.
Hon. ,David Ma rtin, Insurance Commissioner:
Sil': I have your request for an opinion as to whether individuals
can be permitted to engage in the business of issuing life insurance
polici es without a charter ·of in corporation given .according to
law, and if s·o, under what rules a nd r estri ctions can they be permitted to transact such business.
You also en close a letter from counsel for gentlemen desiring t o
engrrge in the business of life insuran ce and issue policies; ca.rrying
on the business as. a partnership, and desi ring to be advised whether
or not they may lawfully do so, as JOnr Department may decide, by
· reason ·of the provisi·on of section 9 of th e act of April 4, 1873, P.
L. 20, t•eading as follows: ·"It shall be unlawful for any pers,on,
compa ny or corporation to negotiate or solicit, within this State,
any contract of ·insurance, or to effect an insurance •Or insurances, or
pretend to effect the sa me, or to receive and transmit any offer ot·
offers of insurance, or receive or deliver a policy o·r policies of insur:
ance, or in any manner to aid in the foa nsaction ·Of the business of
ins1ll'ance, without complying fully with the provisions of this act."
It is pointed out that section 5 of the above mentioned a ct defin es
the duties of the Commissioner of Insurance, and that by this section his duty appears to be eonfined t o insurance c omp~ ni e s and
his authority only to extend over companies and not individuals.
Through some oversight, the provisions. of section 12 of the a ct of
April 4, 1873, as amend ed by act of June 23, 1885, P. L. 134, have
been ignored. It is there substantially provided that "every insur-
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ance c·ompany, including individq.als, partnerships, joint stock associations and cotporations, conducting any branch of insurance business in this State, must transmit to the Insurance Commissioner a
statement of its condition and business for the year ending on the
precl'ding 31st day of De,cernber, which statement shall be rendered
o::i the 1st day of January following, or within sixty days thereafter,"
except that foreign companies shall transmit their, statement of
Lusiness, other than that done in the United States., prior to July 1
following, or within sixty days thereafter.
'
It is clear that sections 9 and 12 of the act of 1873, and that the
am ending act of 1885, refer in specific terms to individuals and partnerships as well as to jo·i nt stock assodations and corporations,
while the r emaining sections of the act refer in terms only to c-0r·porations. 'r11e act of F ebruary 4, 1870, P. L. 14, prohibits any pe rson, partnership or asso ciation from issuing any policy or making
' fire, without authority
a contract of indemni ty against loss by
expressly conferred by a charter of incorporaUon. The constitutiona Ii ty of this act, as a valid exer cise of th e police power, was
sustained in the cas,e of Gorn. v. Vrooman, 164 Pa. 306. I cannot
find, however, any similar act prohibiting the conducting of life
insurance by individuals, and the question is therefoL'e left entirely
open, whether the writing of life insurance in P ennsylva nia by an
individual or a partnership is illegal.
This is a question on which lawyers· and courts might well differ
upon grounds of public policy, and there is no decision which
squarely covers the case. Th e common law right of an individual to
make a contract of insurance of every kind seems to be undisputed,
but many ·states, and our own in particular, have seen fit in all kinds
of insurance, life, accident, fire, marine and health, to subject the
business to control and regulation in the interests of the public, and
sections 9 and 12 of the act of 1873, and the amending a ct of 1885,
before referr ed to, are steps in this. direction, so far as life insurance
business is concerned.
Ther e are other provisions .relating to life insurance, specific in
th ei r t erms, but which do not, so far as I mu perceive, relate directly
to life insurance business as conducted Ly an individual. In short,
an examination of our statutes. fai ls to disclose a dfrect pl'ohibition
again s.t the issuing of a life policy by ·a n individual, as in the case
of fire. In addition fo the case of Com. v. Vrooman, 164 Pa. 306,
1 have examined the cases Gorn. v. Reino ehl, 163 Pa. 287; Arrott v.
Walker, 118 Pa. 249; Weed v. Cumming, 198 Pa. 442; 1 Tiedeman on
State and F ederal Control, 574; a nd 1 Cooley's Briefs on the Law of
Insur., 39, and the authorities therein cited.
It is clear that, aside from the language of th e statutes, the reasons cited by the courts in s.ustaining the act of Febrnary 4, 1870,
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f. L. 14, as a valid exercise of the police power, would apply a fortiori
to "the case of life insurance; The length of time over which a life
policy may extend, the unce,r tainty of the ~ate at which death may
occur, the calamity to the family in case a policy cannot be collected;
the risk of the death of the insurer before the death of the insured,
the doubt as to whether executors ,o r heirs could be justly or: securely
bound by such a contract, the comparative freedom of the individual
insurer from effective statutory or departmental contriol, outside
of sections 9 and 12 of the act of 1873, and the amending act of 1885,
the uncertainty as to the financial st·a bility of individuals acting
as insurers, the difficulty of obtaining reliable information as to
how the funds arising from the payment of premiums. are invested,
the form of the application, the form of the policy-these and kindred matters, which, while well covered by legislatiOn affecting corporations, ,a re entirely uncovered as to individuals, place ,such
contracts in a position exposed t!o peculiar dangers.
I see no reas,o n why you, as a State officer, should undertake to
issue a license to an unincorporated partnership to conduct the
business' of life insurance, in view of the serious public and individual risks involved. I am not a judicial officer and can bind no
individual citizen by my opinion. He would still have his legal
right to take the matter fo the courts and have it there determined.
I advise you to act in such a manner that the legal right may be
passed on judicially. I advise you to refuse the license. The party,
if dissatisfied, can petition the courts for a mandamus against you, .
and I can then argue the case on your side ,of the questfon upon the
merits of your answer to the petition. This I am ready to do in
case of need.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney Gener,al.
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LIF~ INSURANCE-GENERAL INVES.TIGATION BY COMMISSIONER OF
INSURANCE.

The Insurance CommisS"ioner is powerless tCo institute a general investigation
Into the
. methods of cond ucting the life insurance business within the Commonwealth.

,

LIFE INSURANCE-REBATE·S -ASTS OF MAY 7, 1889, AND JULY 2, 1895.

The act of July 2, 1895, P. L. 430, amenrling the act of May 7, 1889, P. L. 116,
w hich makes it a misdemeanor either to allc w or accept ::i rebate in life insurance, is incapable of enforcement, as neither party to the transaction can be
compelled to incriminate himself.
LIFE INSURANC'E-REBATE.SC.,..AGREEMENT BETWEEN COMMISSIONER AND COMPANIES.

In view of the inability of the Insurance Cc.mmissioner to prevent rebates and
discrimination by insuriance companies, either by general investigaUc>n or enforcement of the criminal statutes forbidding the same, it would be proper for
him to require all life insurance companies doing busin·;ss in Pennsylvania to
lodge with him a written agreement to a.boUsh the pra.ctice of rebating, to
pledge themselves to the enforcement of a prohibition against it, to dismiss any
agent who violates the rule ; and to agree not to employ a.ny agent dismissed fc>r
rebating within a period of three years from the date of such dismissal.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., December 7, rn05.
Hon. David Martin, Insurance Commissioner:
Sir: I have considered your request for an official opmrnn eoveriiig your powee to institute a geneml inquiry into the methods of
conducting the business of life insurance in this State, particularly
in regard to the matter of rebates.
You will observe that this refers to a totally different kind ·of investigation from that now being conducted by a legislative committee in the state of New York. There is no statutory prnvision giving
you the power or authority to institute an inn"stigaUon in cases of
this kind, and the evident conclusion is that the Legislature reserved
that right to itself, and that, if the condition of insurance business
in this State should require such an investigation, it is properly a
legislative function.
After a caeeful search I can find no statutory authority for your
making such an inquiry. Y•ou are not empowPred to issue subpoenas
or call for the production of books and papers, arid any inquiry
which you might institute, if resisted, would perish because of the
lack of power to make the investigation effective and thorough.
The powers given by section 5, clause 10, of tlw act of 1873, P. L.
20, relate to examinations of a diff0n•nt charactPr, being those
wbieh affect the pecuniary standing of the companies examined, and
I
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are not broad enough to cover the kind of investigation contem·
plated by your inquiry.
The act of May 7, 1889, P. L. 116, in section 1, provided against
discrimination or distinctions in favor of individuals between insurants of the same class and equa.I expectat1on of life, in the amount
or payment of premiums or rates ·charged for policies o.f life or
endowment insurance, or in the dividends or other benefits payable thereon, or in any other of the terms and conditions of the
contracts it makes. It als10 provided that no life insurance company, or agent thereof, should make any contract of insurance or
agreement as to such contract other than is plainly expressed in
the policy issued thereon; nor should any such ·company or agent
allow, or offer to pay •Or allow, as inducements to insurance, any
rebate o.f premium payable on the policy, or any special favor or
advantage in the dividends· or other benefit accruing t.hereunder,
or any valuable consideration or inducement whatever, not specified
in the policy contract of insurance.
The 2d section made a violation of this act by any life insurance
company, its agent or agents, a misdemeanor, and subjected the
offender ·Or offenders, on conviction, to the payment of a fine of $500
on each and every violation, where the amount of i;psurance was
$25,000 or less, and for every additional $25,000 1of insurance or
less there was to be an additional penalty of $500.
It will be observed that this. act, so far as its pe:q.al features were
concerned, was aimed solely at the insurance companies or their
agents. The act of July 2, 1895, P. L. 430, amended both o.f the
sections of the act of May 7, 1889, by including in the first section
a prohibWon ·a gainst the receipt, direct or indirect, by the insurant,
as an inducement to· insurance, o.f any rebate of premium payable
on the policy, or any special favor or advantage in the dividends
or other benefit accruing thereon, or any valuable consideration or
inducement whatever, not specified in the policy contract of insurance, and the penal provisions of the act of July 2, 1895, were
made to include the insurants as well as the· companies. or their
agents. The result of this ·a mending act is to make botb parties
to the transaction, the insurers and insured, alike guilty o.f a misdemeall'or, and subject to the enlarged sentence in the latter act
upon conviction.
This feature of the law renders it incapable of enforcement, because neither party to the transaction can be compelled to incriminate himself. It would be impracticable, therefore, for you to undertake an investigation or prosecution where you would be unable
to obtain a witness to. the trans·a ction .who could be interr1ogated
as to its character or terms, without a violation . o.f the provision
contained in section 9, article I, of the Constitution of Pennsylva0

•
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nia, which declares that in criminal p·v osecutions the accused cannot be compelled to give evidence against himself. There is no
provision, either in the ·a ct o.f May 7, 1889" nor in the act of July
2, 1895, which makes it yo ur duty to institute any such p1·osecutious,
the provision being that the fin e or fines shall be co ll ected as fines
are now by law collectible; one-half fo be paid to the informer and
one-half to the county treasurer for the benefit of the common
school fund in the county where the offence was committed. It is
quite clear that, inasmuch as the disposition of the fines. is local,
and that the payment of 1on e-half of the fund ther~from arising is
to be made to the county treasurer of the county where the offence
was committed, this does not subject you, as a State offi cer, to the
duty of instituting these proceedings, and that they must be left,
as iu a ll other violations o.f criminal statutes, to the oonduct of the
district attorney of the respective county.
Inasmuch as you are powerless to institute a gener·a l inves.t igation and are also powerless in the matter of obtaining t es.timony
from either of the parties to the transacti•on, and inasmuch as the
duty under the statute is clea rly imposed on lo cal officers, if imposed at all, any attempt on your part to conduct s.u ch an investigation or institute such a prosecution would be outside of your duties
and y1our province. In view o.f the very genera l feeling against the
illegality, impropriety and injus.tice of rebates, and the adoption
of such practical measures as would effectually put a stop to such
practices for the future, allow me to suggest that it would be entirely proper for you to exact from each one of the life insurance
companies doing business in this Commonwealth, whether under
charters obtained from our own State or charters obtained else·
where, to lodge with you a written agl'eement to abolish the practice
of rebating, to pledge themselves to the enforcement of a prohibition of rebating, .and fo a di smissal of any agent who violates said
rul e, and also agreeing not to employ any agent dismissed for
rebating within a period of three years from the date of such dismissal. In this manner you can accomplish for the protection of the
business in future, throughout the bounds, ·of th(' Commonwealth,
a ll that this unfortunately in effec tive statute of 1895 . has foiled
to do.
V ery respectfully,
HAMPTON L. CA RSON.
Attorney General.
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LIFE INSURANCE.
The complaints of
· pany for viola;tions
tails ·a re not given.
with the Insurance

S. M. Roedelheim against the Canada Life Assurance Com ~
of the anti-rebate law are defective because sufficient deThe.·duty of prosecuting such offenses is not under the law
Commissioner.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., January 31, 1906.
Hon. David Martin, Insurance Commissioner:
Sir: I have carefully examined the correspondence addressed to
you b~ S. M. Ro·edelheim, of 4162 Leidy avenue·, Philadelphia, under
the dates of January 4th, 6th and 10th, accompanied by. a list of policies upon which he states rebates were allowed by the Canada Life
Assurance Company of Toronto, Canada.
I have also had referred to me three letters addressed by the same
correspondent to the Governor, under the dates of J a nuary 9th,
Hth and 16th, and I have also been the recipient of a letter from the
same correspondent, addressed to myself, under the date of January
24th.
The substance of this correspondence is to inform you of alleged
violations of the anti-rebate premium act of the 2nd of July, A. D.
1893 (P. L. 431), and to r equest you to proceed. This is accompanied
by the further requ e ~t that the matter be delayed no longer and
that the "parties at issue be advised of the information I furnish
you herewith." This extraordinary request that you should advise
the parties charged with the crime of the fact that information had
been lodged with you, coupled with the unusual interest on the part
of the informer, leading him to write letters to the Governor, one
of which he retracts because it contains language which the Governor refused to receive because of an implied threat, coupled also
with his zeal in writing to me, calling me up on the telephone for a
conference which I refused to hold over the 'phone, has made me
doubt most seriously the unselfishness of his motives. He claims
that he is acting within his rights as a citizen and a taxpayer. So
far as his rights as a citizen are concerned, he has none. No citizen
can be interested in a criminal prosecution and his duty as a citizen is
fully performed when he lodges his information with the proper
officer. The responsibility is then upon the officer and the citizen
is relieved. So far as his rights as a tax payer are concerned he
has none. That matter does not add to or subtract from his burden
in this r egard to the extent of a farthing.
The info•mation he supplies is defective because he does not give
the dates of the transaction and it cannot be as certained whether
they are barred by the statute of limitations. Nor does he state in
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what counties the rebates were allowed, and hence the proper jurisdiction cannot be ascertained.
Assuming that these defects could be supplied, the question still
remains as to your duties in the premises. As to this I refer you to
the seventh paragraph of my opinion rendered to you under date
of December 7, 1905. The duty of prosecution is not imposed upon
you by the statute and I pointed out to you that in a criminal prosecution, where both parties to the transaction were equally guilty,
you could not secure testimony because of the Constitutional provision which declares that in criminal prosecutions the accused cdnnot be compelled to give evidence against himself. Aside from this
I have carefully analyzed the information which he furnished.
I
finrl that he states the number of the policy, the name of the insured,
the amount of the policy, the amount of the premium and the amount
of the rebate allowed in no less than forty-four instances.
The
total amount of the face value of the policies is $142,440. The total
amount of premiums due is $5,994.98. The average amount of rebate
allowed is. 59 per cent., which would make rebates somewhat in ex~
cess of the sum of $3,500, mak'ing the net amount a.c tually paid about
$2,500. The statute referred to, being the act of 2nd of July, 1895
(P. L. 430), in providing that violations of the act shall constitute a
misdemeanor, subjects the life insurance company; its agent or
agents, and any person violating section 1 of the act to the gui(t of
a misdemeanor, meaning thereby clearly the recipient of the rebate,
as well as the company and the company's agent. The pep.alty prescribed is a fine of $500 on each and eYery violation where the
amount of insurance is $2'5,000 or less. All of the policies being for
less than $25,000 would be subjected to fines which, if collectible
from each one of the parties involved, would amount to the sum of
$1,500 fine upon each policy, or the sum of $66,000 in all. It is provided that the fine or fines shall be collected as fines are now by law
collected, one-half to be paid to the informer and one-half to the
county treasurer for the ben efit of the common school fund in the
county where the offences are co91mitted. Assuming for the sake of
argument that the informer was himself one of the guilty parties
to the transaction, most probably the agent of the company itself,
it is clear that his interest in this transaction, there being no feature
of imprisonment involved, ,-Vould be the pecuniary gain in the
amount of one-half of the fin es, in this instance $33,000 that his portion of it would be fully paid, and that th<>re would go into his own
pocket the net surplus of $11,000, and that the money would be wrung
to the extent of double this. amount from. the pockets of those
who had been entic0d by him into the transaction. It is. impossible
to believe that forty-four 1·ppeated violations of a statute could be
persisted in, several of them with the same individual, not less tha·~
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nine times repeated, where the insured had nothing whatever to
gain in the way of a commission or a share in the fine, but where the
w~ole benefit of the transaction would inure to the advantage . of
the most guilty and· active agent concerned in the violation of the
law, unless accounted for by the inference that pecuniary greed of
a personal nature, rather than an unselfish motive of informing a
public officer-of a Yiolation pf the statute gives the: true ' clue to the
reasons underlying this information. I am satisfied that if prosecutions were brought, and a fund of this character and magnitude,
realized from the collection of fines were in court for distribution,
no judge would permit an active participant in the crime to share in
the distribution of the fund unde r the guise or plea of being an informer. It is a wise maxim of the law that no man can take advantage of his own wrong, and it would, in my judgment, be monstrous to permit the powers of your office to be used for any such
unworthy end~
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,•
Attorney General.
EMPLOYES' BENEFICIAL ASSOCIATIONS-NECESSITY OF INCORPORATION.

The law plainly recognizes 1the existence of beneficial societies as distinct
from insurance companies, and provides for their incorporation as 'such.
There is no Iegal objection to the organization of a beneficial assoC'iation for
the protection of employes of firmll and corporations against the distresses of
sickness, accident or death, so long as the articles of asrnciaition are st·rictly
confined to business of a purely beneficial character.
A corporation or partnership should not become a party to such an agreement , first, because ·it is n·ot within the charter ed powe·rs of a business corporaJtion to enter, qua corporation, into an association of this character; nor is it
within the purview of a business JJartnership to extend its partnership business
to membership in such an -association.
There is nothing, however , to prevent the officers and stockholders of a corpotation, or the m embers of "' :1arge business house , from associating themselves as individuals in "' beneficial associaition and in limiting the benefits to
be derivP.d from such association to their own employes.
For this it is · not necessary to have "' charter, except, of course, that the
business of an association is always better conducted when there is a distinot
form of association adopted.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 24, 1906.
Hon. Da>id Martin, Insurance Commissioner:
Sir: You have asked me whether a number of corporations, manufactur er or employers of labor can associate together to provide for
and pay sick and accident benefits to their employes without a char-
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ter of incorporation, and that you are not clear whether a combination of firms and corporations can organize to do this without letters patent given according to law.
I answer that the distinction between the business of a n insurance company and of a beneficial association is plainly sfated in the
case of Commonwealth v. Equitable Beneficial Association 137 P. S.,
412. There the ~ourt states:
"The great underlying purpose of the bene!ficial association is not to indemnify or secure against lo•s s; its
des·i gn is to accumulate a fund from the contributiou
of its members for beneficial or p•r otective purposes to
be used in their ·own aid ·O•r relief in the misfortunes of
sickness injury or death. The benefits, although .secured by contract, and for that reason to a limited
extent assimilated to the proceeds of insuriance, are not
so considered."
In the same case it was pointed out that a contract of insurance
was purely a business adventure, not founded on any philanthropic,
benevolent or charitable principle, and that the design and purpose
of an insurance company, and the dominant and characte.ristic
feature of its contract, was the granting of indemnity or security
against loss for a stipulated consideration. The law plainly recognizes the existence of beneficial societies as distinct from insurance
companies, and provides for their incorporation as such.
This decision was in line with the conclusion reached by the Supreme Court in the case of Commonwealth v. National Mutual Aid
Association of the State of Ohio (94 P. S., 481), which wa's held not
to be a foreign insurance company within the meaning of the act of
April 4, 1873, and was the1;efore not liable to the penalties imposed
on foreign insurance companies for transacting busines·s within the
State without authority of law.
I see no lega l objection to the organization of a beneficial association for the protection of employes -of firms and corporations
against the distresses of sickness, accident or death, so long as the
articles of association are strictly confined to the business of a
purely beneficial character. I do not think, however, that a corporation or partnership shou 1d become a party to such an agreement, first, because I do not think it within the charter ed powers of
a business corporation to enter qua corporation into an asso ciation
of this character; nor do I think it within the purview of a business
partnership to extend its partnership busin0ss to membership in
su ch asso ciation. There is nothing, howen•r, to preYent th e officers
and sto ckholders of a corporation, or th e members of a. large business house, from associating th emselves as individuals in a beneficial
association, and in limitin g tltP benefits to be derived from such association to their owil employes. There is nothing to prevent the asso-
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ciation of any number of individuals combining for mutually beneficial purposes, and of course the method of collecting <lues is a
matter of arrangement among themselves. For this it is not necess1a ry to have a charter, except, of course, that the business of an association is alway:s1bette'r conducted when there is1a distinct form of
association adopted. That, however, is a matter for the parties
themselves.
To the distinct q~stion which you ask, whether a beneficial and
relief association may be form ed by firms and corporations to pay
sick and accident benefits to their employes without being incorporated, I answer, no; because firms and corporations ought not, as
such, to engage in business outside of the charter limits or the strict
business of the partnership, but so far as an association may be
formed for beneficial and r elief purposes by individuals who happen
to be either officers or stockholders of a corporation, or members
of a partnership, I can see no greater objection than the association
of indiYiduals for mutually beneficial purpose entirely unrelated in
business to each other; in 0ther words, if salesmen, lumbermen,
manufacturers, blacksmiths :ma. confectioners_ may associate for
mutually beneficial purposes without a charter, but simply under
articles of personal association, there can be no objection to the
association of the members of corporations -0r members of a partnership associating themselves as individuals and not as officers
and stockholders with their employes and working out such a plan
for the collection of dues and the payment of benefits as may se'em
to be r easonable and practicable under the circumstances.
I am,
Very truly yours,
RAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

aMENDMENT OF CHARTER.

An amendment of the cha·rter of "' fir e in<>urance compn.ny co ntaining an extension of the power originally granted the company cannot be allowed.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., August 15, 1906.
Hon. David Martin, Insurance Commissioner, Harrisburg, Pa.: ·
Sir: I have before me the proposed amendment of charter in re
Tanners' Mutual Fire Insuran ce Company of Pennsylvania.
A ca reful examination of this proposed amendment has satisfied
me that the application cannot be allowed. I perceive a very material extension of the power originally granted to the company under

10
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its charter dated January 14th, 1874, and amended February 10th,
l888, and enro 1 led in the office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth
in Charter Book No. 24, page 70. The first section of the charter
declared the purpose of the corporation to be the insuring of the
"tannery buildings, bark, hides, leather and engines, steam boilers
and machinery, tools and other property against loss or damage by
fire," the generality of the purpose being limited by the insertion
of the possessive pronoun "their." So that the purpose of the corporation, as expressed in its charter, was the specific insurance of
the property of the Tanners' Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
Pennsylvania.
The amendment sought to be secured enlarges this purpose by adding thereto the insurance of "all property connected with the business of sole leather tanners, harness leather tanners, Morocco tanners, all kinds of kid leather tanners, and all other kinds of tanners, including that of glove leather tanners and manufacturers of
gloves, belting manufacturers, hide dealers, leather stores, finding
stores, harness manufacturers, harness and saddlery dealers, tannin
extract factories, harness and collar manufacturers and dealers in
supplies incidental thereto, and glue factories and abattoirs, against
loss or damage by fire."
This is manifestly an enlargement of the original purpose of the
corporation, and is in violation of a proper construction of the 31st
section of the act of May 1st, 1876 (P. L. 64). It amounts to thf'
creation of a general fire insurance company of property of a par·
ticular kind, instead of the insurance of property belonging to a
single company. If the real purpose be to en large the scope and
business of the eorporation in such a manner as is indicated by the
amendment, the"n it is clear that it ought to appear whether the
company is to be organized upon the stoek or mutual principle and
the provisions of the statutes with regard to stock authorized and
stock subscriptions paid, or with . regard to guaranty capital of
mutual companies, ' have not been eomplied with, as nothing in the
papers submitted to me indicate the mannei' of organization or the
amount of capital secured for the purpose. I therefore return the
paper to you without my approval.
It may be that there are other papers on file which you have not
submitted to me. If so, I should be glad to examine them.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. C.\RSON,
Attorney General.
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BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIAT'IONS-POWEI,lS'-ULTRA VIRE1S ACTS
-ACTS OF APRIL 29, 1874, AND JUNE 25, 1895.
The following acts by building and loan associations are ultra vires and should
be stopped by the Commiss.ioner of Banking:
1. The establishment and ma,intenance of branch offices in various places in
the CommonwealtJ.l.
2. The making of permanent investments in office buildings or lands and
o·ther buildings, disregarding and far in excess of the provisions of the act of
29th of April, 1874, which only permits the purchase of real estate in which the
association has "' mortgage, judgment or o•th er creditor :·n terest; or real estate
purchased for the purpose of sale to its shareholders, to be exercised within
ten years.
·3. The making of collateral loans, with .mt limiting such loans ·to th~ cases
contemplated by the act of Ap·r il 10, 1879.
4. Increasing the expense of managing the association 1.o an extent not warranted by .the amount of business done and paying salaries to officials, grossly
disproportionate to the value of the servfoe rendered.
5. Charging an admission or withdrawal fee, ordinarily of a dollar a shiue,
which is not looked upon as "' liability of the association and is not so carried
on its bo·oks, but deducted at once from Lhe common fund and put into an expense account for the p-urpose of paying th es2 increased salaries and expenses.
6. Discriminating in the rate of interest paid to various C'lasses of shareholders.
7. Adopting what is called the "double mortgage" feature, i. e., issuing two
bonds, each for one-half the amount of the money loaned, one of whioh is assigned or so'ld to outside parties to secure money loaned the l!-SSociatlon which
guarantees the payment of the bonds and retains possess·ion -o f the mortgage.
8. The issuing of policies of insurance or contracting with certain of its mem·bers ·to insure their lives, and in the event of death ·the policy is made
payable to the association, and the shares or stock are matured, the association getting the benefit of the difference between the face of the policy and the
amount of money still owed by the shar:eholcler upon his stock.
The law has dr·awn, in its wisdom, distinctions between building associaiti-ons,
banks, trust companies, -real estate companies and insurance companies, and
established as to each a statuto.r y system of its own. Confusion of these, or
usurpation on the part of one class of the rights and powers of others is wholly
unauthorized.
Although a strict application of the :oregoing pr·i nciples may work hardships in particular instances, the-re is a sufficient discretion vested in the Department o.f Banking to enable it to deal with part·icular cases upon the state
of facts arising therein in such a manner as to avoid harshness or resulting
hardships to the particular association affected.
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Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., January 5, 1905.
Hon. Robert McAfee, Commissioner of Banking:
Sir: Replying to your recent requests for opinions upon various
points touching the powers, practices and management of building
associations, I state my views in the form of a single communication.
'l'he evident purpose of the Legislature in enacting broad and liberal laws for the organization, control and government of these corporations was to s.erve a public necessity by creating co-operative
associations, by means ·of which poor people, or those in moderate
circumstances, could borrow money t·o build homes which might
be paid for on the instalment p.Jan. ·They were intended to be a
benefit to the small borrower, and also to serve as a safe and profit~t
bleinvestment to the small investor; and for this reas·on they were
exempted from the operation of the laws relating to usury and the
othe1· limitatio·n s and restrictions imposed upon corporations for
profit alone; the wisdom •Of this action and this legislation has been
aQ.undantly shown throughout the Commonwealth by the excellent
results and benefits accruing to the shareholders of the many instit.utions which have be:en running for years along the old legitimate
lines.
In recent times, however, the sharp competition in business, the
low rate of interest and the springing up of savings banks have
narrowed and reistricted the legitimate purposes of these associations, and this. condition has given rise to many questionable expedients and policies on the part of the officials in charge of many of
them. Most, if not all, of these innovations were clearly not contemplated by the Legislature at the time of the passage of the various
acts regulating these corporations, and nearly all of them are
encroachments upon the legitimate domain of othe·r corpo rations,
as well as of d·o ubtful advantage to the welfare of the shareholders
in building and loan associations.
Tbe original building and loan association was ess·e ntially a local
institution, drawing its entire membership from a town or a section
of a town , and was usually oomposed of men in the same walk of
life and actuated by a common purpose. The officers were usually
willing to serve without any, or at leas.t , with very small compensation and the tot.al expenses were kept at the lowest possible point.
The funds which accumulated monthly were loaned promptly to
shareholders for the building of homes and, in the event of their
being no demands for loans, by the system of forcing withdrawals
investing members were obliged to take tlwir money and cancel
thei r stock. The apparently large rate of interest derived from the
premiums bid, as well as the interest paid on the part of the bor-
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rowers sanctioned by law, inured to the benefit of the borrower as
well as to the investor in the early maturity of the stock. 'T he large
profits made by the investing members were only incidental to the
businesss itself, the chief purp~se of which was making loans to
the men desiring to build homes for themselves, and their families.
But thes,e large profits attracted the attenU.on 'a nd excited the
cupidity of persons who sought to modify the system, by engrafting
features of dangerou.s character and questionable legality and this
resulted in the formation of many associations conducted on what is
known as '"Phe National Plan," having for the.fr main purpose the
benefit of the investor and the office1's of the company, rather than
the commendable purpose ·of building homes for those in the poorer
walks of life. These men were not content with tbe simple and inexpensiv~ methods ·o.f the originators, but ·carried on their operations
and managed their associations on lines clearly not in the contemplation of the Legislature ,a nd not within the spirit or letter of the law.
Aided by ·clever agents and allming literature, these operations soon
reached a magnitude and importance which challenged investigation and the result was that most of them eventually became bankrupt, entailing great loss and hardship upon the deluded shareholders.
The Legislature of this State, by the act of 11th day of May, 1901,
P. L. 153, provided that all foreign companies ·of this character
should be required to make a deposit o.f $200,000 with the Commissioner of Banking to protect the local shareholders, and this action,
supplemented by the earnest and efficient service of the StMe Department having these matters· in charge, practically put a stop
to the operation ·o f foreign corporations. There are, however, quite
a large number of domestic corpo·r ations of this character still in
existence, the conduct and manag.ement of which ,n re open to· the
same objections which applied to those driven beyond our borders.
Briefly they are as follows·:
1. The establishment and maintenance of branch offices in various
places in the Commonwealth.
2. The making of permanent inves:t ments in office buildings. or
lands and other buildings, disregarding and far in ·excess of the
provisions of the act 'of 29th of April, 1874, which only permits the
purchase o.f real estate in which the association has a mortgage,
judgment or other· creditor interest; or real estate purchased for
the purpose o.f sale to its· shareholders, to be exercised within ten
years.
3. The making of collater,a l loans, without limiting such loans to
the cases contemplated by the act of Apri l 10, 1879.
4. Increasing the expense of managing the as·s ociation fo an c:>x
tent not warranted by the amount of business done and paying
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salaries to officials, grossly disproportionate to the value of the
service rendered.
5. Charging an admission or withdrawal fee, ordinarily of a dollar
a share, which is not loofoed upon as a liability of the association
and is not S•O carried on its books, but deducted at once from the
common fund and put into an expense account for the purpose of
paying these increased salaries and expenses.
6. Discriminating in the rate of interest paid to various classes of
shareholders.
7. Adopting what is called the "double mortgage" feature, i. e.
issuing two bonds, each for one-h{llf the amount of the money
loaned, one of which is assigned or sold to outside parties to s·ecure
money loaned the as·sociation which guarantees the payment ·Of the
bonds and retains possession of the mortgage.
8. The issuing of policies· of insurance or contracting with certain
of its members to insure their lives, and in the event of death
the policy is made payable to the ·a ssociaUon, and the shares of
stock are matured, the as·s ociation getting the benefit of the difference between the face of the policy and the amount of money still
owed by the shareholder upon his stock.
It is my deliberate conclusion that each and all of these. acts are
ultra vires and without w·a rmnt of law, and should be stopped at
once by your Department. It is a well-settled principle that a
corporation can do nothing without direct authority of law. To
justify its acts it must be able to point to the specific language of a
statute by which it is permitted. Viewed in this light, each one of
the above features is illegal.
1. There is no law permitti.ng the establishment ·Of branch officc.>s.
2. It is contrary to the purpose for which these associations were
organized for them to make permanent investments in any kind of
property, although they may take such property as the result of
proc-edure or foreclosure upon bonds or mortgages, or under the
authority of the act of April 29, 1874, in clause 9 of section 37.
3. Making collateral loans on other than their ·o wn stock or real
estate of the borrowing st·ockhold er is essentially a prerogative
and power of banking institutions and in no wise appertains to the
building and loan associaHon business.
4. The extraordinary expenses mad e necess•a ry by the elaborate
offices and the high salaried officials of building and loan ass-0ciations, conducted on the national pfan, .are contrary to the letter and
the spirit of the law establishing and regulating these institutions.
5. The courts h{lve decid ed that the directors of building and l·o an
associations stand in the relation of trustees fo the shareholders
and have no right to deduct any part of the money paid in by the
latter for the expenses of the management of the concern, but that
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such expe111;;e must be paid out o.f the. earnings or profits o.f the
association.
6. It is cleat' that any discrimination in the rate ,o.f interest paid
to the various classes o.f shareholders is illegal, but that each is
entitled to his pro rata share in the earnings as each must stand
his pro rata share o.f any l1o sses· which occur. The objection to the
issuing o.f prepaid ,or .full paid stock which bears a fixed rate of
interest, paid at stated intervals, arises from this fact. No sharehoJder is legally entitled to receive more than his pro rata share
o.f the earnings, and if interest is paid in excess o.f these earnings to
any class o.f shareholders, it works an injustice to the holders of
non-interest bearing stock.
,7. These assocjations have no right to borrow money ex:cept .for
the temporary purposes contemplated by the act o.f June 25, 1895,
P. L. 303, or to sell bonds, as such transactions are foreign i.o the
purpose for which these insit itutions were incorporated, and are encroachments upon the prerogatives and rights of banking companies.
S. The issuing of policies of insurance upon the lives of certain
of the shareholders is not within the purpose for which thesie associations were incorporated and is· a dis,c rimination against the shareholders not s,o insured, and is also open to j:he objection of conflicting
with the laws governing the writing o.f insurance under licen~es
•granted by the Insurance Oomm~ssfoner upon the lives o.f persons
within this Commonwealth, and no report of the s,a me is made to
Jhe Insurance Department.
Under the laws of the Commonwealth an agent of a life insurance
company must pr'o,cure a license from the Insurance Commissioner
of the Commonwealth and rnafoe a report of the amount of business
done annually to that Department. There are certain other regulations and restrictions provided by law which are not complied with
by the agents of building and loan associations writing this class ,of
busines·s.
Again., the practice of taking out insurance policies on the lives
o.f shareholders and borrowers alike, which poUcies are assigned to
the 1a ssociation, is ·a lso objectionable for the reason that, in the
case of the shareholder, the association has no1 insurable interes1
in his life which could 'be collected ii the claim were dispµted by the
insurance company, and even in the case of a borrowing member,
after a certain time the amount of the policy is largely jn excess M
the insurable interest which the association might legally have by
reason of its being a creditor.
rhe law has drawn, in its wisdom, distinctions between building
associations, banks, trust companies, real estate companies, and
insurance companies, and established as to each a~ statutory systeI!l
0
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of its own. Gonfusi·on of these, or usurpation on the part of one
class of the rights and powers of others, is wholly unauthorized.
I am not unmindful of th e fact that, in dealing with this subject
in a general way, a strict adherence to the principles laid dow~
may work .a hardship and possibly an injustice in particular cases,
but there is sufficient discre tion vested by law in your Department
to deal witli particular cases upon the state of facts arising therein
in such manner as to avoid harshness or resulting hard:srhips to
the particular association affected.
In conclusion, permit me to add a word or two to gu;ard against
a possible misconstruction of my views on the subject of an overissue of stock, as stated in my opinion ·of F ebruary 5, 1904. I adhere "
to my view there expressed, but I do not mean that new shares in
various series of stock cannot be issued in place of shares that may
have been matured and r etired or canceled. This would be admissible under the act of April 29, 1874, section 37, which provides that
"new shares may be issued in lieu of the shares withdrawn or for
feited," th e limitation being that "at no time" shall the capital stock
agg1'egate more than one million dollars-assuming that to be represented by the par value of a ll shares· properly outstanding, in successive sel'ies.
Very respectfully,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney Genera}.
COMMISSIONER OF BANKING.

The Attorn ey General d eclin es t o a dv is e th e Banking Commds·sio n e r upon the
que-stion whether th e act of May 11, 1874 (P. L. 145), fixing the liability of stockhold·e rs of banks a nd banking compa ni es applies t o s h areh old ers in a ll trust co mpanies incorpor a t ed si nce 187'4, for th e r eason that the ri gh t of trust companies
to do a bankin g business h as been generally denied and fo r th e further reason
that the qu estion i s pur ecy academi c , no case is pending t o de ma nd such a n
opinion.

OfficC' of the ,\ tt<orney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., l\lay 11, 1905.
Hon. Rober.t McA.fee, Commissio.ner of Banking:
S.ir: You have asked me to advise you whether or not the a ct of
May 11, 1874 (P. L. 145), entitl ed ''An ac t fixing th e liabilit~· -0f stock·
holders of banks and banking compani es and otller bank ing institutions in this Commonwealtll,'' applies to shareholders in all trust
companies incorporated since 1874 under the general corporntion
a ct of Apri l 29, 1874, and its supplements.
I ha ve carefully considered this question and ha Ye r ea ched the
definite conclusion that I ought not to give au officia·I opinio~ there-
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on. The act of 11th of May, 1874, by its. title, exp1•es:sily limits. its ef-.
feet to banks, banking companies and other banking institutions in
this Commonwealth. It is true that saving fund institutions and
trust companies are mentioned in the body of the act, but these
words are preceded by the words "banks, banking companies," and
are folfowed by the words "and all other inco.r po.rated companies
doing the business of banks or loaning and discounting moneys as
such in this Commonwealth." Trusit companies are organized under
an entirely different act of Assembly from that relating to banks,
and in the vario.us amendments to this act, notably in the act of [May
!l, 1889 (P. L. 159), there is an express proviston that nothing contained in the law should enable or authorize these companies to do
a banking bus·i ness. - The Banking Departnient has uniformly, as I
understand it, denied the right to these institutions· to· do a banking
business or to receive deposits, or to discount paper. If it should
be held that the language of the act under consideration applied
to trusit companies, such a determination would carry with it the
inference thaf they are permitted to do precisely what other parts
of the law deny them the right to do, and would directly conflict
with the position taken by the Banking Department.
Moreover, there has never been an attempt on the part of the
creditors ·of the State to enforce this double liability against the
stockholders of insolvent trust companies. An opinion upon the
question would be purely academic, ·a s there is no case now pending,
demanding such an opinion, and, inasmuch as the ques.tion has never
arisen in court or been decided by any court, I advis.e that •the subject be left in its present position until it properly arises in some
actual case. After a careful investigation of all the acts of Assembly bearing upon this point I am unable to reach any other conclusion.
Very truly yours,
.
HA\MPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
COMMISSIONER OF BANKING.
Building and loan associations may not use their mortgages and judgments
as collateral for borrowed money.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., November 29, 1905.
Hon. J. A. Berkey, Com!llissioner of Banking:
Sir: You have asked me for an official opinion as to whether building and loan associations ran use their mor.tgages as collateral for
borrowed money, and whether or not the act of June 25, 1895 (P.
L. 303) has an effec1; upon the act of June 2, 1891 (P. L. 174).
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After reading these acts, I am of opinion that the later one .i s
exactly what it purports to be, and as stated in its title-an amendment to the earlier act. The act of June 2, 1891, is a supplement to
the general corporation act of 29th April, 1874, in so far as it relates
to section 37, and, in addition to the corporate powers conferred on
building and loan asso ciations by the 37th section of the general
corporation act, empowers such associations "when applications .
for loans by the stockholders thereof shall exceed accumulations
in the treasury, to make temporary loans of such sum or sums of
money to meet such demands, not exceeding in the aggregate of such
loan at any time fifteen thousand dollars, at a less rate . of interest
than six per cent., and secure the payment of the same by note, bond
or assignment of its judgments and mortgages as collateral; said
loans to be repaid out of the accumulations in the treasury as soon
as sufficient is paid in, and' there is no demand therefor by borrowing
stockholders."
The act of 25th June, 1895 (P. L. 303) is an act amending the act
just quoted, and the material features of change are as follows:
The right to make such temporary loans-by which, I take it, is
meant borrowing money-is extended by the amending act to a case
"whenever a series of stock has matured,'' in addition to the case of
applications for loans by the stockholders in excess of the accumulations in the treasury, and the limit placed upon the amount which
the building asso ciation can borrow is stated to be "such sum or
sums of money to meet .such demands, not exceeding in the aggregate of such loan at any one time twenty-five per centum of the
withdrawal value of the stock issued by said association at a rate
of interest less than six per centum." The final .ma t erial change
appears in the provision for the security of the payment of the
loan secured by the building association, and it is stated in these
words: "and secure the payment of the smne by interest-bearing
order, note or bofld as collateral; said loans to be paid out of the
accumulations in the treasury as soon as sufficient is paid in and
there is no demand therefor by borrowing stockholder s."
Thus it appears, upon comparison of both acts, that th e act of
June 2d, 1891, omits all refer ence to judgments and mortgages as
collateral, and expressly defin es, as the legal and proper collateral
security for temporary loans, "inter est -bearing order , note or bond."
I r egard this as a legislatiYe abrogation of th e form er provision
with refer ence to judgments and mortgages as collateral. The
word "bond" occurs in both a cts, likewise the work "note.'' It is
clear, therefore, that the Legislature intended to secure some sub·
stantial end by the -omission of the words " judgments and mortgages,'' and I am of opinion, therefore, that the practice of your
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Department in ruling that the mortgage and judgments of building
and loan associations cannot be used as colla.teral for borrowed
money is sound.
Iam
Very truly yours,
HAMP'fON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

IN REJ BANKING IN·S TITUTIONS-CORPORATIONS-BANKS-LOANS
SECURED ON THEIR OWN CAPIT'A L STOCK-CORPORATION ORGANIZED BEFORE CONSTITUTION OF 1874-SUBS•EQUENT LEGISLATION.
By special act, prior to the Const1tution of 1874, a corporation was mganized
for 1the purpose of a savings b a nk and loan company. Its business was to receive deposits, to transact a banking business, and to :Jeco me a d epository of
trust ,funds. The p a yment of deposits was car efully regnl::lted , and the capital
was expressly referred to as b eing Taised "for the s ecurity of the depositors of
the said corporation, " and also as s ecurity for the p erform a nce of its dut1es as
trustees, etc. The 4th section of its charter provided that "the said co·r poration shall have autho•rity to invest its funds in the purchase of stock." Held,
that a loan by the corporation upon the s ec urity of its own capital stock was
-not permiss'ible under its cha1'1:er.
A corporation incorporated by specia l act b efore the Constitution of 1874 for
a period of twenty years, at the ex p iratioa of which time its c ~a·rter was renewed for another twenty y ears, under the act of June 30, 1885, P. L . 201, is
subject to the provisions of the act of F ebruary 11, 1895, P . L . 4, and June 14,
1901, P .' L : 561, is under the supervision of the .8'tate Banking Department, and
is prohibited from taking as security for any loan any p:oi,rt of its c·ap1taI stock.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., November 29, 1905.
Hon. J. A. Berkey, Commissioner of Banking:
Sir: I have your letter of recent date, stating that a certain corporation under the supervision of your Department has been loaning money upon its ·own stock as collateral security for the loans,
claiming that, as its charter antedates the new Constitution, it
does not come within the prohibition of the act of June 14, 1901 (P.
L. 561) and claiming particularly that it is acting strictly within
'
.
its charter powers in making such loans, because the 4th section
of ,its charter provides that "the said corporation shall have authority to inves.+ its funds in the purchase of the stock of this Commonwealth, or of the United States, or other stqcks and bonds, or
real or personal securit-ies, or in such other manner as may be
deemed appropriate and safe."
This conclusion is unsound; and if the corporation has been so
advised, I instruct you to ignore it, and to proceed in such a manner
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as to enforce compliance with the a ct of 1901. I have ex a mined
the charter, whicl). is by specia l a ct of Assembly prior to the Constitution of 1874.
The purpose is stated to be tha t of a savings bank a nd lo?-n com-_
pany ; its business was to r eceive on deposit any sum offered not
less tha n a dollar, and to transa ct any other business tra nsacted
by banks in this Commonwealth, a nd to r eceive and become the
depository of a ll trusts and such other funds as might be paid into
or be under the control of the c·omts of the State and the laws of
the same within the county of
. The payment of
deposits was carefull y r egula t ed a nd the capital is expressly r eferred
to in the 3rd section of th e cha rter as being raised " for the security
of the depositors of the said corpo ration." This thought is enlarged by a provision in the suppl ement to the charter.: "Tha t the
capital stock of said bank sha ll be taken a nd consider ed as the security r equired by law for the fai t hful performance of its duties as
such ex ecutor, administra tor, trustee, or receiver, and shall be liable
in case of default."
It is manifest that these provisions are intended to s·ecure for
the depositors, a s well a s for trust estates, the protection pf the
capital, a nd this protection would be seriously impaired by any
such pledging of its shares . A lo a n by a corporation upon th e security of its capital sto ck may well be regarded a s an impairment
of its capital, for it is tantam ount to a retmn pro t a nto to the
stockholders of the money origina lly paid in either by himself or
by some prior holder in the chain of title.
The provisions of the charter aboYe r eferred to are not a nd cannot be controlled by th e 4th section, which does not apply to loans,
but in express t erms applies t o investments. A fair r eading of the
clause does not embra ce even a pur chase of its own s tack , much
less a loan. U pon a fair constru ction of the chart er itself and its
supplement, the right to make s uch loans does not exist.
The contention that the new Constitution and subs equent legislation do not govern is also without foundation.. The cha rter was to
continue for but twenty year s, a nd t he legisla ture expressly r eser ved
the right to alter , reYoke or annul the same at any time when it shall
be deemed necessary for the public good. The twenty ye ars expired
in 1888 a nd the institution was re-chartere d, or, to sp eak more corr ectly, its ch a rter was renewed fo r a nother twenty years, under the
provisions of th e a ct of Jun e 30, 1885, P. L. 201, the only ac t then
a pplicable. This a ct express 1y subj ected th e cha rter to th e new
Consti tution, a nd tha t ins trument, in A1.'ticle XYI, section 6, provides tha t "No corpora t ion sha ll engage in any business other than
that expressly authorized by its charter." The charter does not
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and did not in express terms confer any such power, but, as has been
seen, impliedly excludes the power to make such loans.
The corporation, under its renewed charter, came under the terms
of the act of February 11, 1895 (P. L. 4), creating a Banking Depa~t
ment, and is. subject to your supervision, particularly if it acts in a
manner to impair capital. The act of June 14, 1901 (P. L. 561), expressly prohibits any banking institution, trust company or saYings
institution, having a capital stock theretofore or thereafter incorporated, from taking as security for any loan. or discount a lien on.
• any part of its capital stock 1 but the same surety (sic.), hoth in kind
and amount, shall be required of persons, shareholders and not shareholders; 'nor shall it become the purchaser or holder of any of its
capital except under conqJtions not necessary to be considered in
this connection.
The corporation in guestion is sinning against the law and should
be checked. The charter does not confer, in express terms, or even
by implication, any special power denied by the act of 1901, but
even if it did, such power would fall under the circumstances detailed in the history of the renewal.
Very respectfully,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
1

' BANKS-AUTHORITY OF BANKS TO ACT AS TRUSTEE UNDER MORT·
GAGE-ACTS OF MAY 13, 1876, APRIL 14, 1901, AND MAY 21, 1901.

A bank of discount and deposit cannot ,1~t as trustee under "' mortgage, executed to secure an issue of bonds of "' corporation of the first class under the
act of April 29, 1874, and its supp lements.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 24, 1906.
Hon. J. A. Berkey, Commissioner of Banking:
Sir: You have submitted to me for an official opinion the question
as to whether a bank of discount and deposit, incorporated under
the act of May 13, 1876, can act as trustee under a mortgage made
to it as trustee, the facts being as follows:
'T he O. A. of the H. F., at E---, A - - - county, Pa., an institution duly chartered by the court of common pleas of the county
under the act of April 29, 1874, and its supplements, for the purpose
of the establishment and maintenance of an asyium for destitute
orphan children, is indebted to >arious parties for money loaned,
for the purpose of purchasing and building an asylum, now built,
at E
, Pa. The G. S. and D. Bank holds a note of the asylum
in a small amount, fully secur~d by good endorsements. The asylum
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is about to issue a first mortgage on its property in a large sum to a
trustee to secure the payment of an issue of coupon bonds, which
mortgage and bonds will be in the form usual in such bond issues,
with the interest payable semi-annually, and is desirous of having
the savings and deposit bank act as trustee in the said mortgage and
bond issue. The object of the issue of bonds is to raise money by
the sale of such bonds to pay off outstanding obligations, and to
substitute bonds for the present outstanding evidences of indebted. ness, wherever the creditors will consent. The savings and deposit
bank has signified its willingness to accept some of these bonds in.
settlement of its existing claim, and is further willing to act as
trustee under the mortgage to secure the bond issue above referred
to, it being expressly stipulated in the said mortgage and bonds
that the trustee assumes no lia bility therefor, and makes no representations as to the security of the same.
I reply that it is clear that the saYings and deposit bank is a bank
of discount and deposit, incorporated under the act of May 13, 1876
(P. L. 161). The corporate powers o-f banks are set forth in sections
6 and 7 of the act above stated. The acts of April 19, 1901 (P. L. 79),
and 21st of May, 1901 (P. L. 288), also r efer to the same subject.
I am una.ble, after a careful reading of these acts, to discover in
them any authority for an institution of this kind to act as trustee
under a mortgage, that lieing one of the functions of a trust company. There is not only an entire absence of express authority for
a bank of discount and deposit to act as such trustee, but I am
of opinion that such a power cannot be fairly implied from the
a uthority conferred upon the bank by law. To permit such action
in this case would be to establish a dangerous innoYation; to refuse
it will check a dangerous usurpa tion by banks of powers conferred
upon trust companies.
I am
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
LIMITEU PARTNERSHIPS-SUPERVISION OF STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT-ACT OF FEBRUARY 11, 1895.

Limited partnerships, formed u nd er the act of June 2, 1874, conducting a
banking business, rure not within th e s u pervJsion of the State B a nking D epartm e nt, established by the act of Febuary 11, 1895.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 24,.1906.
Hon. J. A . Berkey, Commissioner of Banking:
Sir: You have asked me for an opinion whether a limited partnership formed under the act of June Z, 1874, entitled "An act authorizing
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the formation of partnership associations in which the capital subscribed shall alone be responsible for the debts of the associations
except under certain circumstances," and doing a banking business,
would come under the supervision of your Department.
I reply that the act of February 11, 1895 (P. L. 4), establishing the
State Banking Department, enumerates in section 1 the institutions
under the supervision and control of your Department as follows:
"Banks and banking companies, co-operative banking assodations, trus,t, safe deposit, real es.fate n1:01rtgage, title insurance, gua.r antee, surety and indemnity
c'o mpanies, and all ot her companies of a sii milar character, savings institutions, savings. banks,, provident institutions and every other corporration having power
and receiving money on deposit, and to mutual savings
funds, building and loan associations and bond and investment companies' incorporated, or which may hereafter become inco.r porated, under the laws o.f this State,
or incorporated under the laws of any foreign state, and
authorized under the laws of this State fo transact
business herein."
In section 3 of the same act it is provided:

"Every corporation, in all its departments., business
1a nd aftairs, together with all its pvoperty, ass.e ts and resources included within the supervision of the Commissioner 1of Banking or his Department, as. set forth in the
:first section o.f this act, shall be subject to. inspectimi
and examination by the Commis.siioner of Banking or his
deputy, or any qualified examiner ,of th·e said Department, when such examiner is authorized, in writing,
under the official seal of said Commissioner or of his·
deputy, to make such examination o,f any said corporation."
There is no mention in this act or any other act of limited partnerships formed under the act of June 2', 1874, and doing a banking
business. Aside from. the fact that limited partnerships are not
included in the list of institutions under the supervision and control
of your Department, and therefore outside of the terms of the
statute, I am informed that your Department has never examined
private banks or limited partnerships doing a banking business.
Long continued practice constitutes in law a strong contemporaneous exposition of a statute by a department whose duty it is to
enforce it. As was said by Attorney General Moody in his argument before Judge Humphrey of the United Stat~s District Coo/t
for the Northern District of Illinois in the case of United States v.
Armor & Oompany:
11
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"It is· no light thing to overthrow a contemporaneous
and loof continued construction of an act by those
whose duty it is to administer it, and courts, realizing
the gravity of doing so, h ave always· regarded with r espect a l•ong continued and contemporaneous ex,ecutive
interpretation of an act."
Of course such construction is not necessarily final, and in a clear
case a court would not permit an erroneous executive interpretation
to interfere with or to control a fin al judicial interpretation of the
law under which the department was operated, but in a case like the
present, where the statute specifically enumerates certain classes of
corporations and fails to enumerate others, and the practice of the
Department shows that no jurisdiction outside of the express t erms
of the act has ever been attempted, a .s trong ground is presented for
the conclusion that any attempt at the present time to ext end your
supervisory power would be in excess of your authority.
"
I am led to the same conclusion by another line of r easoning. A
limited partnership is not like a corporation, inasmuch as it has
never secured a grant of fran chises from the State in the form of a
charter. H ence1 owing nothing to the State, but depending entirely
for the association of its members upon the t erms of their private
agreement, and seeking immunity from indi vidual liability in excess
of the amount of the capita l sub scribed unqer the t erms of the act of
Assembly authorizing such a limited liability, it is quite clear that
such a limited association can in no true sense be likened to a corporation enjoying a gift from the State of sover eign power. To
extend governmenta_l super vision oYer t he affairs of private citizens,
whether acting separately as individua ls or jointly a s pa rtners,
even though the partnership liability be limited, would, in my judgment, be an unauthorized assumption of power on the part of the
government.
I advise you that such limited pa rtnerships., form ed under the act
-of June 2, 1874, do not come under the supervision of your Department.
I am
Very trul y yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
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REAL ESTA'DE TRUST COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA.
The Banking Commissioner is advised that he should send to the district
attorney of Philadelphia, who is investigating the affa irs of the Real Estate
Trust . Company of Philadelphia ,.;ith a view of determining whethe~ crimina l
prosecutions sh~mld ·b e brought against any of its officers·, the copies of reports
made by the officers of the said company to the Banking Commissioner .

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., September 4, 1906.
Hon. J. A. Berkey, Commissioner of Banking, Harrisburg, Pa.:
!My Dear Sir: I am in receipt of a letter, under date of September
4th, from the Honorable John 0 . Bell, district attorney of Philadelphia county, s.tating that he is making an examinati,on of the
financial condition and business methods .of the Real Estate Trust
Company of Philadelphia, with a view of determining whether the1·e
has been any criminal conduct on the part of any one connected
with that insititution, and that it would aid him very much in his
investigation if I ·c an procure for him the r eports 1of the condition of the company that have been made to the Commissioner of
Banking during the years 1903-04-05 and the current year, pursuant
to the statute in such case made and provided.
This is a reasonable request, and in my judgment should be complied with.
The district attorney is charged with the p·r osecution ,of crimes,
and must necess,a rily make a preliminary investigation into the
facts, with a view of ascertaining whether evidence of crime exists,
so that he may permit no_ guilty man to es·cape, and so that
no innocent man may suffer from suspicion or be improperly or
impulsively proceeded against. In theiory, and on occasions of
emergency, the district attorbey . is a Deputy Attorney General,
and has a right to appeal to the Attorney General for aid.
I have considered the meaning of section 16 of the act of 11th of
February, 1895, P. L.' 8, which .Prohibits, under the pains and penalties of a misdemeanor, the wilful exhibition, publieation, or divulging and making krnown the contents of the reports made to your
Qepartment. , I am o.f opinion that the communication. fo the district attorney, upon his official request to me, of the contents of
the reports filed with you, would not and could not be interpreted
as a "wilful" exhibition, publication, divulgment or making kn.own
of these reports within the meaning of the statute. An act in aid
of a public officer in the discharge of duty, under the advice of the
Attorney General, -cannot be said to be a "wilful" a.ct. A ·communication made by one public officer to an1other public officer, under the
confidence of official communications, canno't be regarded ai;i a "pub-
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lication," and the oftker receiving it in response to his official request, is not at liberty to make it public. Should he do so, the act
of publication would be his, not yours, and the responsibilty and the
consequences would be his.
The plain purport of the section is to guard against the wilfully
making known to the public, by the Banking Commissi oner, his
deputy or employes, the contents of reports,. save in the manner
specified by the statute, so, as to, guard the business of banks and
similar institutions under the control and supe'rvisi-0n of your Department against the damages, and injuries which might -result
from genernl publicity, giving rise to rumors which might prove
ill founded and ruinous, or furnishing opportunities for assault
upon corporate and private credit. Without this protection of.
secrecy and confidence, it would be impossible for you to carry out
the provisions, of the statute with regard to impairment of capital,
etc. These conditions, however, do not, in my judgment, apply to
a case where an institution has closed its doors, has ·openly and
notoriou sly suspended business, and is in the hands of a court of
competent jurisdiction through a receivership. It is manifestly
pr·oper, under such circumstances, that the district attorney should
inquire intio the character of these reports, for the act of 3d of
April, 1840, P. L. 176, makes the wilful and deliberate false swearing, by any officer or agent of any bank, or any person to or in relation to any statement or statements required by law to be made,
or other duty enjoined by law, an act of perjury.
There are other statutes which the district attorney must C'Onsider, and it would paralyze the administration of justice if no
access could be had to the r~ports filed with you, and if these papers
could hot be examined complete irresponsibility for their character
would ensue.
Hence I advise you tio allow the district attorney of Philadelphia
county, or one of his. duly authorized assistants, to examine the
papers referred to, and to· make copies of them, if so desired. You
should not part with the originals, nor are you obliged, with your
limited force, to have copies made at the expense of your Department. 1'he furnishing of blanks upon which copies could be made
would be ·but a reasonable courtesy.
l am
Yours very truly,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
1
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RESPON.S'IBILITY OF PUBLIC OFFICER'S>--COMME'RC1AL FERTILIZERS
-ACT OF MARCH 25, 1901-SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE-LIABILTY
FOR DAMAGES.
The act .of March 25, 1901, P. L. 57, imposes upon the Secretary of Agriculture
the duty, inter alia, of publishing analyses of commercial fertilizers, and to
make prosecutions of manufacturers o·r •imp orte rs of the same where they do not
comply with the terms of the act. The Secretary of Agri c ulture is a ministeTial
officer, and when acting within his authorit y ·a nd w ith due care he is not liable
to any person who may be injured by his acts.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., October 19, 1905.
Hon. N. B. Critchfield, Secretary of Agriculture:
Sir: You desire to be officially advised whether the manufactmer
or importer of commel'cial fertilizers can recover damages from the
Secretary .of Agriculture in the event of injury resulting to· the business of the manufacturer or importer because of the publication by
the Secretary of the results of his analyses of samples o.f commercial
fertilizers, or because of prosecutions instituted by the Secretary
to enforce the provisions O·f the act of March 25, 1901, P. L. 57.
I answer unhesitatingly that no such damages can be recovered.
'l'he act in question is entitled "An act 'to regula~e the manufacture
and sale of commercia:l fertilizers., providing fol' its. enforcement,
and prescribing penalties for its viola tion." The 1st section provides
that · every package of commercial fertilizer sold, offered or exposed for sale for manurial purposes within the Gommonwealth,
shall have plainly s.tamped thereon the name of the manufacturer,
the place of manufact{lre, the net weight of its contents, and an
analysis stating the percentage contained o-f nitrogen in an available form, ·Of potash soluble in water, o·r soluble and reverted phosphoric acid, and of ins·oluble phosporic acid, with a proviso that any
commercial fertilizer which shall contain none of the above named
constituents shall be exempt from the provisions of the act.
'T he act further provides for affidavits. on the part of every manufacturer or importer of the amount of sales made by each within the
Commonwealth during the last preceding year, upon which certain
sums become payable to the State Treasurer, and every manufac<167)
1
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turer is enjoined at the same time to file with the Secretary of
Agriculture a copy of the analysis required by the 1st section of
the act.
The 3d section empowers the Secretary of Agricq.lture to collect
samples of ·commercial fertilizers, either in person or by his duly
qualified agents or representatives, to have them analyzed, and to
pubhsh the results for the information of the public.
For the purpose of enabling this duty to be properly performed,
the 4th section of the act authiorizes the S·e cretary of Agriculture
and his assistants, agents, experts, chemists, detectives and counsel
to obtain access, ingress and egress to all places of business, factories, farms, buildings, carriages, cars and vessels used in the manufacture, transportation or sale of any commercial fertilizer. You
and :your subordinates are also clothed with power to •open any
package or vessel containing, or supposed to contain, any commercial
fertilizer, and to take therefrom samples for analysis upon tendering
the rnlue of said s.a mples.
The 5th section makes it a misdemean·o r fior any person to sell,
offer or expose for sale any commercial fertilizer without the analysis required by the 1st section of the act, or "with an analysis statingthat it contains a lm·ger percentage of any one or more (If the above
nam ed cons IituPnts than is contained therein, or for the sale of
which all the provisions of the 2d section have been complied with."
The same section further provides that, upon conviction, the offend·
ing party shall forfeit a sum not less· than $25 aJJ.d nO>t exceeding
$100 for the first offence, and not less than $200- for each subsequent ;offence. The section closes with the mandatory words: "It
shall be the duty of the Secretary of Agriculture to enforce the
provisions of this act, and all penalties, costs and fines recowred
sha ll be paid to him or his duly authorized agent, and by him be
imm<'diately paid into the State Treasury to constitute a special fund
to be used in accordance with the proYisoins •of section 6 of this
act."
The 6th section creates a special fund, from which the cos.t of
selec tin g samples and making- analyses and other expenses incident to the carrying info effect of the provisions of thC' act shall
be paid ..
The 7th section contains a definition ·of the term "commercial
fertilizer."
'T his statute imposes upon you u specific duty, and clothes you
with ample authol'ity to discharge that duty. You are the public
officer designated by statute to enforce this particular branch of the
law. It has been well said that "an officer is a part of the personal
force by which the State acts, thinks, determines, administers and
makes its constitution and laws operative and effective. He is an
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arm of the State, and always on its side:" Pe~ple v. Koler, 59 N. E.
716; 166 N. Y. 1; 52 Lawyers' Reports Annot,a ted, 814; and American
State Reports, 605.
Again, it has been said "public officers are the agents o.f the
community which they represent, but a public officer is not the agent
of each individual member of the community:" Bay ha v. Oarter,
26 S. vV. 137; and in the case of the Board of Worcester County
School Commissioners v. Goldsboro, 90 Md. 193, it was said, when
considering the definition ,of the term "public officer,'' that "the
nature of the duties, the particular method in which they are to be
performed, the end to be attained, the depository of the power
conferred, and the whole surrioundings, must be all considered."
The duty imposed by law upon a St·a te officer should and must be
performed without foar of action for . damages by persons supposed
to be aggrieved. The general principle is well established that a
ministeria-1 officer, acting within his authority and with due care
is not liable to any person who may be injured by his acts: Me c~am
on "Public Officers, section 661; 19. Am. & Eng. Ency. of Law, titl~
"Public Officers," 49(}.
It is abundantly clear that the Legislature, by the act o.f March
25, 1901, P. L. 57, has provided two methods. of enforcing compliance
on the part of a manufacturer or importer with the provisions of
the 1st and 2d sections: First, by authorizing the publication by
the Secretary of Agriculture of the result of his analysis of samples
taken by him for purposes' o.f analysis, and, second,, by bringing
prosecution. These acts, therefore, ·are clearly within the limits of
your power, and all that you are required to do is to exercise due
-care in the selection of agents, experts and chemi~ts, so that the
result arrived at may be determined scie nf ifically and under circumstances securing, as far as practicable, an orderly investigation and a careful ascert·a inment of the facts .
You do not, however, stand ,a s an insurer of results. A mistake
even, if one be made, if an honest one, is what the law terms damnum
absque injuria, which means a loss without an injury. It is a phrase
used to describe ·a loss arising from acts or conditions which do
not create a ground ·o f legal redress: Marbury v. Madison, 5 U. S.
(1 Cranch) 137; PennsylvU;nia R. R. Co·. v. Lippincott, 116 Pa. 472;
2 'American State Reports, 618.
It may be that a business injury may result to the manufacturer
either from the publication of the results of the analysis o,r from a
prosecution, as p.rovided for in section 5, but it is quite dear that
the injury does not result from the prosecutilon but from the violation of the terms of the law . on the part of the manufacturer, and
it is the very dread of these results which was contemplated by the
L_egislature as a corrective of the action 'O.f an ·o therwise reckless
1
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manufacturer or importer. As the publication is one 1of the means
of ·enforcing the act, and as a prosecution is another means of
enforcing the act, it follows that whatever results may happen
cannot be laid personally to the charge of the Secretary of Agriculture, even though damages might result to some one who has
been caught in a violation of the law. The whole policy of the
enforcement of laws rests upon the theory that the State, ~s a part
of its police power, has the right to control the action of its citizens. It can act 1only through the agency oflState officers, and these
officers are held to· be entirely free from responsibility for their acts,
if the acts -are within the limits of the power bestowed by the law,
and the prosecution or the publication has been made in good faith.
Very respectfully,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE.

The act of March 31, 1905, providing fo·r the protection of trees, shrubs, vines
and plant.s against destructive insects and diseases repeals the act of like purpose of June 10, 1901 (P. L . 548), and takes its p.Jace.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 24, 1905.
Hon. N. B. Critchfield, Secretary of Agriculture:
Sir: You asked to be advised whether the act "To provide for the
protection of trees, shrubs, vines and plants against destructive
insects and diseases; pro·v iding for the enforcement of this act, the
expenses connected therewith, and fixing penalties for its violation,''
approved the 31st day of March, 1905, repeals the act of like purpose,
approved 10th t>f June, 1901 (P. L. 548).
,
I have no difficulty in reaching a conclusion. The later act is
clearly intended to take the place of the earlier one, and in my judgment, operates as a repeal.
Very truly yours,
HAJ...'1PTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
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SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE.

The legal limit of bulletins to be printed for the Departmell't of Agriculture is
twenty-five thousand.
-

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., January 5, 1906.
Hon. N. B. Oritchfield, Secretary of Agr1,.,ulture:
Sir: I am of opinion that the legal limit of the number of copies of
bulletins of informati,on published by your Department cannot exceed twenty-five thousand. Your authority to publish these bulletins. is conferred by the s.e cond section of the act of 13th of March,
1895 (P. L. 18). The limit mentioned in that act was five thousand
copies of any one bulletin. 'l'his number was increased by the act of
.April 22, 1903 (P. L. 253), to twenty-five thousand. I find no other
act which increases this limit, and I do not read section 10 of the act
of 7th of February, 1905 (P. L. 3), entitled "An act to create the
Department of Public Printing and Binding, to carry out the provisions of sect:lon twelve of article three of the Constitution in relati'on to the public printing and binding, and the supply of paper and
other materials therefor" as, any justification for publishing any
larger number of bulletins. Nor do I understand the Governor's
veto No. 77 (Veto Messages of 1905) as reaching a conclusion that
section 10 of the ad o.f February 7, 1905, confers unlimited power
upon the .Secretary of Agriculture to publish such number of copies
as he sees fit. Section 10 of the act of February 7, 1905, is largely
a re-enactment of section 7 of the act of May 1, 1876 (P. L. 68).
The pro.v ision in the later act, that, in case any order or orders received from the heads of departments or from commissions shall
appear to the Superintendent 1of Public Printing and Binding as
unnecessary or unreasonable, he shall refer it or them to the Goverapproval or qisapproval, cannot be read as a gift of unlimited
.nor
discretion to the head of a department to order as many copies as
he p·leases 'Of a work such as the bulletin published by your Department. It must be observed that section io of the recent act relates
simply to orders for bl·a nks, blank books and miscellaneous printing.
These words were already familiar to the law and in existence at
the time o.f the passage o.f the act creating your Department and
authorizing you to publish bulletins. I am obliged, therefore, t,o
read the 't hree acts together. The later act, in my judgment, does
not repeal the act of April 22, 1903; nor can I find any authority in
the statute for the publication by your Department of a second edition of any bulletin, nor any authority for a revised edition.
Very truly yours,
HA1MPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

for
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PUBLIC PRINTING.

The Secretary o-f Agriculture has authority to employ an expert .to prepare
a bulletin upon the subject of fruit growing and to publish the same.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 10, 1906.
Hon. N. B. Critchfield, Secretary of Agriculture: .
Sir: I have your letter of to-day, in which you state that, in
response to· many requests from aU parts of the Sfate for instruction concerning the mos't approved methods of fruit gro·w ing, you
have engaged Dr. J. H. F'unk, of Boye~town, one of the most successful fruit growers of the State, to prepare a bulletin which shall
go very thoroughly into the whole subject, including focation of
fruit orchards, preparation of soil, planting, cultivating, pruning,
etc., together with the ·l atest and most approved methods of harvesting and storing the fruit and getting it to market, and you
ask for an official ·opinion as to the authority vested in you by law
to have such a b~lletin prepared ait the cost of the State.
Thl' act of 13th of .March, 1895 (P. L. 17), which establishes your
Department and defines your duties, provides, in section 6, as
follows:
"The Secretary may, at his discretion, employ experts
for s,p ecial examfaations or investigations·, the expenses
of which shall he paid by the State Treasurer in the
s·a me manner as like expenditures are pro·v ided by law,
but no more than five thousand dollars shall be so expended in any one year."
Section 2 of the same act provides that it shall be a part 1of your
duty to "publish from time to time such bulletins of information''
as you may deem useful and advt~,able. Inasmuch as it has been
the practice and custom of the Department, under your own. administration and those of your predecessors, to secure the services of
experts along the various agricultural lines in the preparation of
bulletins which have been published from time to time under the
authority of this act, and as it is therefore not a new question, I
assume that the particular point about which you are in doubt is as
to what cons,t itutes a "bulletin."
So far as I can learn by examination, there has been no judicial
definition of this term, but, in the sense in which it is used in this
act, "bulletins of information" constitute all reports printed in
pamphld form and issued b;v your Deparitment containing information for the benefit of the public, the expense of which is kept within
a reasonable amount. Bulletin No. 75, published by the State
under the direction of your Department in 1901, on "Tuber·culosis of
Cattle,'' contains 262 pages, while Bulletin No. 86, published in
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the same year on the subject of Licenses., etc., under the authority
of the Dairy and Food Division, contains 421 pages.
You state in your letter that the bulletin in question will contain
approximately 250 pages; that the amount to be paid to Dr. Funk
for his work in inves.t igating the subject and preparing the copy
will be approximately one thousand dollars; and that you are advised by the Department o.f Public Printing that the cost to the
State of publishing the bulletin in pamphlet form will be about $175.
It is impossible for this Department, in an official opinion, to
lay down a hard and fast rule which shall apply to the size of all
bulletins; irrespective of the importance of their contents. You
would, of course, not be justified by the language of the act of'
1895 in publishing a report in book form at ·a large expense to the
State on the various subjects which come properly within the province of your Department. Under all the circumstances of the case,
ho·w ever, I am of the opinion and advise you that there is abundant legal authority, under the various aGts of Assembly, tJo justify
you in having the bulletin on Fruit Raising prepared and printed
in the manner indicated in your letter at the cost of the State.
Very truly yours,
FRE'DERIO W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attomey General.

NURSE.RY INSPECTION.
•By the act of March 31, 1905 (P. L. 82), the Seeoretary of Agriculture shall
send an inspecto·r to each nursery of the StatE' to make a n examination, and if
satisfactory, to give a certificate that the st ock is free from insects or disease.
It is optional with the Secretary whether he shall send an. inspector to examine stock which has been shipped from ihis State to a nother state and from
thence returned as diseased.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 20, 1906.
Hon .. N. B. Critchfield, Secretary of Agriculture:
Dear Sir: In reply to your letter of recent date, asking for info·rmation concerning the construction •of the act of March 31, 1905
(P. L. 82), entitled "An act to provide for the protection of trees,
shrubs, vines and plants against destructive insects and diseases,"
etc., I ha Ye the honor to submit the following opinion:
The second section •of the act in ques·tion reads as follows:

"It shall be the duty of the Secretary of Agriculture,
through the Economic Zoo.Jogist, or such other agent as
he may select, to cause an examilllation to be made, at
least once each year, of each ·a nd ev.e ry nursery in this
State, where trees, sihrubs·, vines or plants are grown;
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and he may also,, by himself or agent, make inspectHm o.f
1a ny orchard, or other grounds or place, in this1Sitate, for
the purpose ,of ascertaining whether the trees, shrubs,
vines or plants therein kept are infested with San Jo se
'Sc1ale or other insect pests, or diseases destructive of
such trees, shrubs, vines O·r plants. If, after suc'h examination of any nursery, it be found that the said trees,,
shrubs, vines or other plants, so examined, are apparently free in all respects from any such dangerously
injurious insects or diseases', the Secretary of Agriculture or his duly authorized a.g ent, or other person
designated to make such examination, shall thereupon
issue to the owner or pro1prietor o.f the said stock, thus
examined, a certificate setting forth the fact 1Yf the examination,· and that the stock or trees SIY examined aie
'a pparently free from any and all such destructive insects and dis,e ases"
1

1

1

T'he third section provides. that if any nurseryman, etc., shall send
out or "deliver within the State" any "trees, vines, shrubs, plants,
buds or cuttings," without having first secured a cop·y of the said
certificate, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and punished in
accordance with the terms of the act.
You desire to be informed whether, under the provisions of this
or any other act of similar character now in force:, it is your duty
to send, at the expense of the Commonwealth, a nursery inspector to
any point within the State to examine nursery sfock which has been
sent from this State into another state, and after having been condemned by the legally constituted authorities of such other state
has been returned to the shipper.
Whether or not you should do this depends entirely upon circum·stances. Any nurseryman of ,this Sitate may grow and ship nursery
stock outside the state without having this inspection made and
without coming under the provisions of the act. If, however, h('
sells or ships any of his, stock to parties residing in this Staite,
or if by any means· such stock be returned to this 'State and sold
without such inspection having p·r eviously been made, the nurseryman in question will make himself liable to the penalty imposed by
the act. It is cle arly your duty to send an inspector to any nursery
in the State which requires the same in order to grant the certificate
of immunity from disease, without which the stock cannot be sold
in the State; but after this has been done and the certificate issued,
your duty, so far as the inspection is concerned, is at an end, and
Y'ou have a perfect right to use your own discretion in regard to
sending inspectors the second time to a nursery. If the object of
the reque8't for the inspector to examine the stock is for the purpose of securing testimony to be used in an action at law for the
recovery of money alleged to be due upon the sale of .the nursery
1
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stock in question, my reply is that you are not required to send
such an inspector, and I doubt very much the propriety and wisdom
of your doing so.
Very respectfully,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General. ,

PROTECTION OF TREEiS.

The Secretary of Agriculture through the Economic Zoologist is empowered
by law to purchase the materials and supplies necess.a ry to prevent rthe spread
or secure the extermination of inse·cts or diseases indurious to trees.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 31, 1906.
Honorable N. B. qritchfield, Secretary of Agriculture, Harrisburg,
Penna.
Dear Sir: In J'OUr letter o.f recent date you ask for an official construction. of ·c ertain parts of the act of Assembly of '.March 31, 1905
(P. L. 82), entitled "An act to provide for the protection of trees.,''
etc. Section 6 of the act in question provides as follows:
"If after examination or upon imformation given in
writing to the Secrertary of Agriculture it is found that
any nursery stock, trees or shrubs, either in a nursery or
elsewhere, . or sent forth to deliver in this State, are
found to be infesrted with San Jos.e Sea.le, or other desit ructive insects or disieases it s'ha.ll be the duty of the
Secretary of Agriculture, by himself or his duly autho'rized representative or agent to take means to oontrol,
prevent the spread of, or secure the extermination of
.such insects· or diseasesr."

Seetion 8 of the same act contains the following language:
"All necessary expenses' under the provisions of this
act shall, after appro·v al in writing by the SecretarJ of
Agriculture and Auditor General be paid by the State
Treasurer upon warrant of the Auditor General in the
manner now pro·v ided by law: Provided, that not more
than thirty thousand dollars shall be so expended for
this purpose in any ione year."
You state that the Economic Zoologist of your Department, to
whom you have assigned the control of the work under this act, is,
and bas been, since its passage, busily engaged in studying the S.an
J:bse Scale and other insects. injurious fo frui.t trees which have
become so· prevalent in this State as. rto threaten the destruction
of the fruit growing interests, and that while he is familiar with
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the life history of many of these insects and has determined upon
a cour·se of treatment which will prevent :their increase and eventually exterminate them, he finds, as the work progresses, that his
researches disclose many new insect enemies to fruit and other trees,
1.he habits and character ,of which need to be studied and experiments made so .t hat inexpensive and effectual remedies for their destruction may be applied.
In or·der that this investigation may be suc·cessfully conducted,
you are advised by the, Economic Zoologist that a number of scientific works and periodical publications are necessary and that it is
also important to acquire a small portable building, the cost of
which may not exceed one hundred dollars, so constructed as to
enable him to systematically carry on the inves,tigations required.
He likewise states that it is important to secure pen drawings of
cer.tain insects as they appear in the several stages o.f their existence, from which illustrations may be prepared for publication in
the· periodical bulletins issued by his, division for the information
of fruit growers, whereby they may learn to distinguish insects that
are injurious to their industry from those that are harmless.
You desire to be officially advised as to· whether or not you have
the legal right, acting through the Economic z,oologist, who is
your representative or agent in charge of this work, to secure and
pay out of the $30,000 appropriated by the ad for these articles
and services above enumerated. After a careful consideration o.f
the act in question, I am of the opinion thait if the articles, material and services aforesaid m·e in your judgment necessary to
"prevent the spread or secure the extel'mination of such insects or
diseases," you have the legal right fo purchase them and pay for
them ou.t of the fund referred to.
Very truly yours,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.''
TAXES ON STATE LIVE STOCK AND SANITARY BOARD FARM.

Taxes levied and assessed upon a farm purc:'h ased by the State Live Stock and
Sanitary Board before its purchase should be paid by th.; S.tate.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 18, 1906.
Hon. N. B. Cl'itchfield, 'fl'easurer State Live Stock and Sanitary
Board:
Dear Sir: I have befol'e me your letter of recent date, in which yon
ask to be advised whether Ol' not your Board is liable for the payment of taxes levied and assessed by the local authorities of Defa-
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ware county against the_ property of the State, used and occupied
for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of the act of Assembly
~f May 21, 1895 (P. L. 91), creating the State Live Stock and Sanitary
.rloard.
It appears from the statement of fact which yiou submit that,
under' the forms. of the act of May 11, 1905 (P. L. 516)," making an
appropriation to the State Live Stock Sanitary Board for the purchase of a suitable site-for conducting research work with relation to the diseases of animals," a farm was purchased in Delaware
county, the title vesting in the Commonwealth on October 9, 1905.
At the time of the purchase of the property the local taxes for the
year in question~ amounting to $159.18, had been levied and assessed
and when the legal transfer was made to the State, this amount
for the part of--the year already elapsed was approximated at $86.40,
which was deducted from the pnrchase price and retained by the
Board to pay over to the collector when demand should be made.
The collector, however, refuses to accept anything les.s than the
full amount assessed for the eutire year, and your Board has hitherto
i·efused to pay the balance of the claim for the reason that the
pro-perty is. now owned by the State and is therefore not subject to
the payment of local taxes.
•
In this view I cannot concur. The tax was levied and assessed
prior to the sale and conveyance to the Commonwealth, and the entire amount was due and payable at the time of said conveyance,
and the whole amount should have been deducted from the purchase
price in paying the granto.rs. At the time the tax was levied and
assessed this real estate was owned by private parties and not in any
way exempt, and the taxes constitute a lien upon such realty in
acco1·dance with the provisions of the act of May 4, 1889 (P. L. 79).
A proceeding for their collection would not be a pr,oceeding against
the Commonwealth but a proceeding in rem.
I am therefore of the opinion and advise you that the Board
should pay the entire amount of taxes assessed against the property
prior to the conveyance to the Commonwealth.
You ask also to be advised whether any further taxes can be levied
or assessed against the real est·a te subsequent to its becoming
tQ.e property of the State.
'fhis question I answer in the negative. Tbere is no· law authorizing the local authorities to levy, assess or demand payment of taxes
from the ComIPnnwealth upon any 'Of the property owned by it.
Very respectfully yours,
FREDERIO W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.
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FORESTRY COMJ.VIISS1IONER-REBATE OF TAXES UPON F ORESTED
LANDS.
The act of 8th April, 1905, providing for n .bate of t axes upon forested la nds,
r ep eals the 'acts of May 25, 1897 (P. L. 88) , a nd the act of April 11 , 1901 (P. L .
77.)
The, act becomes o pe r a tive at on ce, and rebates f o r the year 1905 sh o uld be
allowed notwHhstanding th e commi ssion ers of Bradford county h ad issued duplicates for that year.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 20, 1905.
Hon. Robert S. Conklin, Commissioner of Forestry:
Sir : I have your letter, enclosing a communication from the Commissioners •o f :Bradford county r elating to the rebate of taxes levied
upon forested lands, and calling my attention to the provisions. of
an act, approved the 8th day of April, 1905, entitled "An act to
encourage the preservation of forests by providing for a r ebate of
taxes levied upon forested .land." You ask whethe,r in a case where
the assessors of a county have inade up and compiled their returns
before the passage of the act of April 8, 1905, it will be necessary
for the assessors to make a re-assessment of forested land in the
manner provided by the, new act . The cio mmissioners of Bradford
county raise the objection that they cannot comply with the n ew act
for this year, as the dupli cat es were out when the act was approved,
and the assessors do· not make r eturn until December 31, 1905, and
they the1·efor e contend that action for this· year should be taken
under th e old act.
The objection, in my judgment, is without force and cannot prevail. Section 3 of the ad of 8th of April, 1905, expressly repeals
th e act o.f May 25, 1897 (P. L. 88), and the act of April 11, 1901
(P. L. 77). The operation of-the new act cannot be defeat ed by the
mere fa ct that dupli cates were out. The duplicates will have fo be
re called and the assessors ·act under the new law. Inasmuch as the
statf>m ent is made that ordinarily the assessors make no .return until
DecPmlJer 31, 1905, it is quite clea r that it is pradicable for a ll
of th em to comply with the new statute; in fact , it is imperative
that they should do so. There is no legal or physical impossibility
in the way of their s·o , doing.
Very truly yours,
H.AJMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
( 181)
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CHILD LABOR.
An employement by a. newspaper of b'Oys to distribute newspapers does not
violate the act of 2nd May, 1905.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 21, 1905.
Hon. John C. Delaney, Factory Inspector:
Sir: I have your letter, enclosing communication from the Hon.
Henry D. Green, General Manager of the Reading Telegraph Publishing Company, and submitting for my consideration a request for
an _opinion as to whether the act of 2nd of May, 1905, entitled "An
act to regulate the employment in all kinds of industrial establishments of women and children employed at wages. or salary, by regulating the age at which minors can be employied and the
mode of certifyfog the same, and by fixing the hours of labor for
women and minors," forbids the employment of newsboys under
the conditions stated in Mr. Green's communication. I unders.t and
that you neither affirm nor deny the statement of the conditions
affecting the newspaper publishers and the boys employed by them,
but, inasmuch as you submit for my consideration the statement
of facts as given by Mr. Green, I assume its accuracy for the purpose of this opinion.
The facts are that The Reading Telegram, an evening daily paper
published in the city of Reading, employs for the distribution of
its last edition circulated in the city of Reading, about thirty boys,
ranging in age from eleven to fifteen years. All of these boys attend the public schools. After they are dismissed from school they
go to the newspaper office, obtain a bunch of papers which are distributed by them on their routes to subscribers, and the boys do
not report until after school the next day. They are paid for this
service a weekly stipend averaging $1.2:5. They are not employed
1n or about the building. The time taken to distribute the route
is about an hour a day. The parents' consent to this employment is
always obtained, and whenever unable to attend, a substitute is
furnished, if possible.
In my judgment, an employment by a newspaper, under the conditions above stated, does not violate either the terms or the spirit
( 186)
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of the .act in question. A •reading of sections 1, 2 and 3 has satisfied
me that the employment prohibited is in an establishment defined
to be a place "where men, women or children are engaged and paid
a salary of wages by any person, firm or corporation, and where such
men, women or children are employes in the general acceptance
of the term."
This definition, contained, as it is in section
1, is made clearer oy the special features dwelt upon in sections
2 and 3, the first prohibiting the employment of a child under the age
of fourteen years in any establishment, and the second regulating
the hours of employment, so that the maximum shall not exceed
sixty hours in any one week or twelve hours in any one day. The
proviso in section 3 points, specifically to manufacturing establishments, and the exception is allowed f.or employment after nine
o'clock P. M. in order to prevent waste or destruction of material,
and night work and extra working shifts are also provided for in
view of the necessities of each case. So, too, retail mercantile establishments are exempted from the provisions of the section on
Saturdays of each week, and during a period of twenty days beginning with the fifth day of December and ending with the twentyfourth day of the same month, provided that during the said twenty
days preceding the 24th of December the working hours shall not
exceed ten hours per day or sixty hours per week.
These sections and those which follow have convinced me that
the employment sought to be regulated is employment in or about
an establishment where the attendance of the employes and t:tJ_e receipt of wages by them constitutes a continuous daily employment
and th.e main means of support. This consideration is further emphasized by the subsequent provisions in the statute, which, after
fixing the hours of labor for women and minors, provides for the
safety oI all employes in industrial establishments, and of men,.
women and children in school houses, academies, seminaries, colleges, hotels, hospitals, storehouses, office buildings, public halls
and places of amusement in which proper fire escapes, exits and extinguishers are required. All these look to employment within a
building or an establishment which constitutes the scene 6f the
physical or mental activity of the employe. The r.emaining sectiom1
of the statute provide for the health of such employes by securing
proper sanitary appliances subjec t to the inspection of yourself
and your deputies, and these prodsions are still further enforced by
a reconstruction of your Department with clerks and deputy inspectors, constituting the Department of F 'a ctory Inspection.
I do not see how the facts as stated, and constituting the basis
of this opinion, fall within the terms of the act. It is manifest that
the boys are not really employed in any building or establishment,
and that the employment is not of a kind which confines or restrainlil
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them as employes are confined or restrained in a manufactory or
kindred establishment. They are not subjected to any unsanitary
conditions or to any dangerous conditions resulting from confinement in a crowded building. Their attendance upon the public
schools is in no way interfered with, nor are their opportunities for
education limited by this employment.
The advantages to the boys, to the customers of the paper and
to the newspaper company itself, which have been dwelt upon in the
argument, do not touch the legal aspects of the case, and therefore
need not be considered. I see nothing in the facts. which leads me
to conclude that the terms of the statute are violated by the employment herein described. Of course you understand that this
opinion is confined entirely to the facts of this special case, and that
I am not dealing with general propositions of the _employment of
minors under the age of fourteen. Should any other cases arise for
my consideration I will deal with them when properly presented.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

OPINIONS TO THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC IN'
STRUCTION.

(189)
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IN RE ELECTION OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF PUBLIC SC'HOOLS-C'OMMON SCHOOLS-CITY, COUNTY AND BOROUGH SUPERINTENDENTSAC'T OF APRIL 9, 1867.
Under section 13 of the act of April 9, 18tl7, P. L . 51, it ls not necessary that a
person eiected to the office of city, county or borough superintendent of public
schools, s'hould have taught in the commop schools of the Strute, within three
years of the time of his election.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 31, 1905.
Hon. Nathan C. Scheaffer, State Sup€rintendent of Public Instruction:
Sir: I have before me your letter of recent date, enclosing the certificate of election of James N. Muir as Superintendent of public
sc)lools of the city of Johnstown, as well as a petition signed by a
number of school direc-1-ors of said city, protesting against the
i.ssuing of a commission by you to the said James N. Muir, and alleging that he is ineligible under the law for the reason that he has
not taught in the public schools of the State within the past three
years. It app€ars, however, from the papers in the case that Mr.
Muir has taught successfully at Lafayette College, situated at Easton, and the University of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia during this
time.
In response to your request for an official opinion as to whether or
not you can legally issue a commission to Mr. Muir as the duly
elected superintendent of schools in Johnstown, I beg to submit the
following:
Section 13 of the act of April 9, 1867, provides:
·" That no pers!On shall hereafter be eligible to the
office of county, city or borough 1s uperintendent, in any
county ·of this· Commonwealth, who does not possess a
diploma from a coillege legally empowered to grant literary degrees:, a diploma or State certificate issued according to law by the authorities of a State normal
school, a professional certificate from a county, city o·r
borough superintendent of gO'od standing.* * * Nor
shall any such person be eligible unless ·h e has a sound
moval charact.er, and has had successful experience in
teaching within three yea.r s of the time of his elec-

tion."
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There is nothing in your communication or the papers before me
to show that the election of Mr. Muir was not due and legal in
every respect. The certificate of election, signed by the president
and secretai'y of the board, complies with the requirements of the
law in every particular, and it is to be presumed, in the absence of
proof to the contrary, that the full measure of the legal requirements has been fulfilled. The language of the act above quoted by
no means bears out the contention that the teaching required during the three years prior to election should be done in the public or
common schools of the State; indeed, it would be a manifest absurdity to insist that a person qualified to teach successfully in the
higher institutions of learning should be excluded from holding the
position of superintendent of public schools while a teacher in the
common schools would be eligible. The intent of the act was clearly
to provide that only persons of experience in teaching should be
eligible to superintend those engaged therein. There is nothing
whatewr in this case which would indicate that, even technically,
Mr. Muir is not entitled to his commission.
I therefore advise and instruct you that, upon the facts submitted
to me. it is your duty to issue this commission.
Respectfully yours,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.

SCHOOL LAW-ELECTION OF SUPERINTIENDENT-REFU.SIAL TO CERTIFY-JUDGMENT OF COURT-DISCRETION OF THE STATE SUPERINENDENT.

The school boarg of Franklin, composed of six members , at a meeting duly
held, gave two vot es for K. and four votes for L. for superintendent. The
president and secretary, who had voted for K., refused to certify the election
of L. Th ereupon, on petition , the court granted a mand1mus. The Superintendent of Public Instruction raised the question whether unde r the circumstances
a commission should issu e to L. Held , that it should issu e.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 28, 1905.
Hon. N. C. SL:haeffer, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Harrisburg, Pa.
Sir: Your communication of recent- date, together with papers
relating to the election of a superintendent of public schools of the
city of Franklin, r eceived.
It appears from the evidence submitted to me that, at a meeting
of the school board of the city of Franklin, held on Tuesday, April
25, 1905, at which four members were present, it was suggested that,
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inasmuch as the term of the superintendent would expire on the first
Monday of June, a meeting of the board be held on 'ruesday, May 2,
1905, for the purpose of holding an election to fill the vacancy so
caused, and that said meeting of April 25, 1905, was adjourned with
a motion to meet on the date mentioned, to-wit: the first 'ruesday in
May, being the second day thereof, for the purpose of electing a
superintendent and transacting any other business that might properly come before the board.
At the meeting held on May ~- 1905, which meeting was attended
by all the members of the 1:ward, the minutes of the preceding meet.ing were read and approved, and the matter of th e compensation
to be received by the superintendent for the ensuing year was taken
up and the salary fixed at $1,800, which was the amount paid that
official during the previous year. Some other business was regularly attended to, and then the board proceeded to the election of a
superintendent. 'l'he president, \\'illiam J. Bleakley, presented the
name of N. P. Kinsley for rc-e 1e<.:tion. Director Bell presented the
name of C. E. Lord. There being no othl,r names pres·e nted, the
president directed· the secretary to eall the name of each director,
which was done, and the result of the ballot disclosed the fact that
two directors, Bleaklf:'y and Bensinger, had voted for Professor
Kinsley, and four directors, Mitchell, Doolittle, Fleming and Bell,
had voted for C. E. Lord. /dter the meeting had adjourned the
president, Bleakley, and the secretary, Bensinger, both of whom had
voted for Kinsley, the defeated eandidate, r'e fused to certify the election of Lord to your department as required by law, and mandamus
proceedings were instituted in the court of common pleas of Venango county to compel them to make such certification.
On June 13, 1905, the president judge of that judicial district disposed of the case by handing down an opillion directing the president
and secretary of the school board of the city of Franklin to certify
to you the proceedings of the school board at the meetings above
referred to, following the usual form so far as the facts in the case
would warrant, and directing that a copy of the minutes of the
meetings of the board be attached to the certification. Bleakley and
Bensinger contended that the action of the board in electing Professor Lord as superintendent was illegal because all of the preliminary steps provided for by the act of April 9, 1867 (P. L. 53), had
not been taken, and that the meeting of the board of directors had
not been legally called nor regularly organized.
An inspection of the minutes of the proceedings and an examination of the law does not sustain this contention. The callinJ; of the
meeting of May 2 and the e 1ection of a superintendent vim voce by
a majority of the whole number of directors p1'esent were in strict
compliance with the letter of the act of .,,\.s sembly, as was aliw tbe
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fixing of the compensation to be paid to t~e superintendent so elected
for the ensuing year. The point raised that proper notice had not
been given loses its force when taken in connection with the fact
that every member of the board was present, and that no objection
was made at that time by anyone to the manner in which the meeting had been called or the form of organization under which it
proceeded to transact the business of the election of a superintendent. I am unable to find anything in the proceedings which con·
flicts with the law in any particular, and the same general principle
governing elections of all kinds applies here. This principle is well
stated in the American and English En cyclopaedia of Law, 1st Edition, Vol. VI, page 344, section 18, as follows:
''The general principles drawn from the authorities
are that honest mistakes or mere omissions on the part
of the election officers, or 'irregularities in directing matters, even though gross, if not fraudul ent, will not void
an electioon unless they affect the result or at least render it uncertain."
Such conditions do not arise in this case. The meeting was held
on the day fixed by law for that purpose. It was attended by every
person entitled to vote thereat. The business before the meeting
was definitely and specifically stated, and proceeded with without
objection, every member present participating therein, Professor
Kinsley receiving two votes and Professor Lord receiving four votes.
Under the facts it is clear that the officers of that meeting have no
valid or legal ground upon which to contest this action of the board.
The final determination of this question, under the law, rests with
you, and it is your duty to consider the objections made to the legality of this election, and to decide whether or not the commission
shall issue to the person returned as having been elect ed to the
office of superintendent.
It may be urged by the prot~stants that more than thirty days
haYe passed since the election was held, and that, because the certificate required by law to be filed with you within that time has not
been receiYed, therefore your jurisdiction has lapsed. This objection has no co ntrollin g force, for the reason 'that the present condition exists through the failure on the part of the officers of th e meeting to comply with thl~ act, and, inasmuch as they are the prot estants, they are not in a position to take adYantage of the deltty
which their failure to perform their duty has brought a bout.
I am of the opinion and advise you that under all the circumstances of this case, a. commission as superintendent of the common
schools of the city of Franklin should be issued to C. E. Lord, who
has beeu legall y elected to that position.
Very respectfully,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy A ttoruey Genera.I.
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COMPULSORY VAC'CINATION LAW.
School children not having a certificate of vaccination or of having had the
small-pox, should be refused admittance to the schools.
Parents or guardians of children not attending school b8cause of lack of vaccination cannot be fined under the compulsory ed u cation law.
There is no legal authority for a .teacher accepting a doctor's certificate that
a ' child should not be vaccinated.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., November 29, 1905.
Hon. Nathan 0. S-.;baeffer, State Superintendent of Public Instructi ~ n:

Sir: I have your lett:er, st&ting that you al'e in receipt of many inquiries asking whether, under the compulsory school law, it is possible to impose a fine upon parents or guardians for the non-att endance of pupils who have been excluded from the public schools on
the ground that they do not present a certificate of successful vac-=
cination, and asking me to interpret the law so that my opinion
may be transmitteu to the various school districts of Pennsylvania.
I am also in receipt of a very large number of comm uni cations,
written to me at the ins tance of the health commissioner by p:irents,
teachers, school G.irectors and district superintendents, aU bearing
upon the same subject, and indicating by their number au<l variety
the serious difficulty ari~ing from a supposed conflict between the
compulsory education law, and the provisions of the law relating to
vaccination.
These communications may be classified according to the poin.ts
of view which they express·. Some parents take the ground that
they are opposed to vaccination; others that they are too poor to pay
for the vaccination of several children; others that they ought not t-0
be fined for neglecting to send their children to school, when admission has been refused because of the absence of a doctor's certificate.
Teachers are puzzled as to their rights and duties; they wish to enforce attendance upon the schools, and they also desire to obey the
law as to vaccination, and they ask whether they shall seek to fine
the parents for contumaciously refusing to have their children vaccinated; others desire to know which law has precedence; others
complain of their schools being broken up; others again ask whether
they are justified in accepting certificates from reputable physicians
that children should not be vaccinated. A superintendent writes
that five hundred and eleven pupils having been dismissed in a single
district by the teachers for r..on-compliance with the vaccination law
·because of the action of the local board of health, they are now in a
quandry as to tbe re-admission of the pupils, wit4q11t compli:l;q<;~
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with the law, because of the rescission of the action of the health
board owing to some informality in its original action.
I have given the subject eareful consideration, and shall endeavor
to make plain the right and duties of all parties to this controversy.
In the first place it should be distinctly understood by everybody
that there is at present but one law relating to Compulsory Education. It is the act of 11th of July, 1901 (P. L. 658) . The act of May
16th, 1895 (P. I1. 72), and the amending act of July 12th, 1897 (P. L.
248) were both expressly repealed by the act of July 11, 1901. My
predecessor, Attorney General Elkin, pointed this out in an opinion
given at the request of the Deputy Superintendent of Public Instruction on the 11th of September, 1901, published in the 25th Yolume of
The Pennsylvania County Court Reports, p. 503. I call attention to
this because the letters of the teachers, in many instances, refer
to the earlier acts and ignore the existing law.
In the second place it shoul(!. be distinctly understood by every_2ody that the only compulsory Yaccination act is that of the 20th
of April , 1905 (P. L. 228), and that this act relates only to cities of
the first class, requiring that the Departments of Health of such
cities shall make rules and r egulations covering and including the
admission and attendance of persons at public or private schools,
hospitals and asylums, or any other public or private educational or
charitable institutions, and the compulsory vaccination or re-vaccination of inmates thereof, and of persons attending the same, or employed therein as physicians, t eachers, nurses, or in any other capacity. ·T he making of such rules is obligatory. 'l'he act is constitutional within the ruling of the Supreme Court in Field, Appellant v. Robinson, 198 Pa. Htate Reports, 638.
In the third place it should be understood by everybody that the
Advisory Board of Health, acting in conjunction with the Commissioner of Health, under the act of 27th of April, 1905 (P. L. 312),
may draw up such reasonable orders and r egulations as are deemed
by said Board necessary for the preYention of disease and for the
protection of the !ins and health of the people of the State, and
that these rules and regulations shall be promulgated by sending
printed copies to all local boards of health, school boards, and clerks
of .counci ls, cities and boroughs.
In the fourth place it should be understood by everybody that the
Supreme Court, in the case of Duffield, Appellant '"· School District,
162 Pa. State Reports, 47G, sustained an ordinance that "no pupil
shall be permitted to attend any public or private school without a
certificate of a practicing phyRician that such pupil has been subjected to the process of Yaceina ti on."
In the fifth place it should be understood by everybody that the
act of 11th of June 1 1895 (P. L. 203), entitl ed "A:n act to prnvide
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for the mo·r e effectual protection of the public health in tlw sp,·eral
municipalities of this Commonwealth," is, so far as is necessary to
be considered in this connection, in full force, and that its con·
stitutiouality has been sustained by the Supreme Court in Field v.
Robinson, 198 Pa. State Reports, 638. The 13th section of this
act provides that "all principals or other persons in charge of schools
as aforesaid (i. e. public, priv,a te, parochial, Sunday or other schools)
are hereby required to refuse the admission of any child to the
schools under their charge or supervision, except upon a certificate
signed by a physician, setting forth that such child has been successfully vac"cinated or that it has previously had small-pox."
Bearing these essential facts in mind, I now proceed to a review
of the cases which have arisen in the county courts.
The earliest case is that of Nissley v. Hummelstown Borough
School Directors, 9 District Reports, 732, also reported in 18 Pa.
County Court Reports, 481, arising in 1896. The important features
of this case are twofold: first, that the right of any citizen to have
his children attend the public schools is not complete until there has
been a compliance with the legislative requirements of a doctor's
certificate of successful vaccination or that the children have already
had the small-pox; second, that the act of 18th June, 1895 (P. L. 203);
is not mandatory as to vaccination. In other words, compliance
with the legislative provisions as to vaccination is a condition precedent to the right to attend school but outside of this there is
nothing which compels the parent to have his child vaccinated.
Judge McPherson declares that the Legislature has the undoubted
right to require vaccination as a condition precedent to admission
into the public sch.o ols. He says:
"The public schools1are maintained out of the public
funds· raised by taxation-a very large conitribution
being made directly out of the State ·T reasiury-and it is
clearly within the power of the Legislature, as representing the Commonwealth, to declare upon what terms
;the public bounty is to be enjoyed. ·* * ~· 1I'he act does.
not underfoke to compel va,ccination, and therefore the·
questions. which have beeirn considered elsewhere concerning the power o.f the Legislature over the human
body do not now arise. The right iof the plaintiffs' children fo attend the schools: is: not complete until they
have complied with the conditions which the Legislature has seen fit to impo·se. W"ithout the certificate of
a physician as required by the statute they cannot be
admitted."
1

The meat of this decision is that if the children are to attend
school they must be vaccinated, or else have had the small-pox, but
the statute does not say they must be vaccinated. An unvaccinated
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child has its school rights suspended until there is compliance with
the statute. 'l'here is a distinction between a teacher's saying "before you can attend school you must be vaccinated," and saying "go
out and be vaccinated." The first he must say; the latter he cannot dictate.
The next case in order of date is that of Sprague v. J. E. Baldwin
and others, 18 Pa. County Court Reports, 568. Here, as in the
former, there was an effort made by a parent to compel by mandanms the admission of a unvaccinated child. The school board of
the township resisted, on the ground that a physician's certificate
must be produced. It W<iS h eld in an opinion by Judge Morrison
that the act of June 18, 1895, requiring those in charge of schools to
refuse admission in the absence of a certificate of vaccination applied to township school districts as well as to cities and boroughs;
that a township was a municipal corporation and that the act was
constitutional. He distinctly agreed with Judge McPherson.
This was followed by the case of Commonwealth v. Smith, 9 District Reports, 625, and also reported in 24 County Court Reports, 129.
Judge Fanning, after reviewing Judge McPherson's opinion, declares
that the teachers were right in refusing to admit the child without
a certificate, but that there was nothing mandatory in the statute
eompelling vaccination.
Judge Craig, in the case of Gerhard v. Parker Township School
District, 24 Pa. County Court Reports, 339, in a very elaborate opinion, reaches the same result, and, quoting from a Connecticut case
(Bisch v. Davidson, 65 Conn, 183), says:
"It (the statute) does not authorize o·r ·c ompel compuls1My vaccination. It simply requires vaccination as
one of the eondihons of the p1·ivilege of attending public schools."

The late Judge Arnold of Philadelphia, in the case of Tyndall v~
The Board of Public Education, 10 District Reports, 665, showed
that the duties and rights of teachers and pupils were reciprocal.
He said:
"As local directors may in the exercise of a. sound
discretion exclude school pupils who have not been
vaccinated, as held by the Supreme Oourt in Duffield v.
Williamsport School District, 162 Pa. S.t., 476, so may
they exclude teachers and other empl•oyes for a like
reason. The protection which vaccination is believed
to afford must be reciprncal ~ t.eachet's and pupils are
alike e ntitled to protection against coutagi~us disease.
·whether vaccin:1tion is a preventive •o f small-pox this
eourt has no power to inves.tigia.te and decide. The
Legislature has. authorized and the Supreme Court has
sustained regnlations requiring va.ccination, and there-
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fore •a court of first instance is prohibited· from iuq uiring into the efficiency of vaceination as, a pr~ventiYe of
small-po·x. Field v. Rohins on, 198 Pa. St., 638. The
opinion of the plaintiff that vaccination is uoit a preventive, affin~ that it would be dange1~ous to her health, is not
a su cient reiasi0n to. exempt her from obedience to the
order of the Board of Education requiring vaccination.
* * ~- She has. set up her own opinion against that of
the Board of Education.'k * ·* She has refus,ed to
comply with a lawful regulation of the Board; therefore she is subjed to suspension and dismis.sal."
1

The latest case is that of Cousins v. Borgie et al., 13 Dist. Reports,
368, in which Judge Lindsay sustained a mandamus to compel the
admission of a child who held a physician' s certificate. He held,
that while the school directors had the right to determine whether
the certificate was genuine or fraudulent, yet they had no power to
go behind the certificate; it was not for the board to determine
whether the child had or had not been successfully yaccinated, or
whether it has had the small-pox: "when the certificate of a physician is produced to either fact, that fa ct is determined for the purposes of the act."
These authorities, harmonious in a ll respects and illustrating
different phases of the question, establish conclusively the right and
the duty of teachers and all other school officers of whatever grade
to refuse admission to the schools of pupils who do not produce the
necessary certificate. ControYersy upon that point is idle.
I n~w proceed to a consideration of the supposed contlict between
the compulsory Education act and the 12th Section of the act of
1895, directing the exclusion of an unvaccinated pupil, or rather, a
pupil unsupplied with the requisite physician's certificate. In my
judgment there is no necessary conflict-the acts can and must be
read together as parts of the same system. Sanitary provisions are
not destructive, and it is reasonable that health r egulations shall
prevail. It is idle to attempt to educate children at the peril of
their lives, or to open school in a p~ace or under conditions of danger. The expenditures of the State might be largely lost if the
safety of pupils and teachers were not first secured. A cold business
view of the matter, as well as a legal and politic one, unite in this
conclusion.
Judg'e McPhersion, in the case first r eviewed, touches upon this
feature, while not decidin!?,; it. He said: "If the acts eontlict, the
health act must prevail as later in date."
(He was speaking of a
time when the educa'tion act of May 16, 1895, was in force) and then
adds:
"So als10, the Compulsory Education Act provides. that
children may be excused if the sichool board receives
satisfactory evidence that attendance is pr.e vented by
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mental, phys.ical m other mgent l'eason; that it might
be held thut a <.:11·ild not vaccinated and therefore refused was in·evented by a physical reason; if the parent
should thus be enabled too eYade the Compulsory Education Law by refusing to vaccinate his children, and
the evasion becomes extensive, the Legislature would
pr obably be forced to provide compulsory vaccination."
1

Judge Morrison, while noticing Judge McPherson's reason as to
the prevalence of the statute later in date,. said:
"\Ye incline to tlw opinion that both th~se acts must
be sustained bv the courts unless s ome constituti•onal
or other controlling legal reason require that one of
•them shall giw way. ¥.- -* •> Statutes enacted at the
same SPssion of th!:' Legislatul'e are within the reason of
the rule governing the oonsitruction of statutes in pari
materia, and should, if poss.ibJ,e, re ceive a c•onstruction
which will giye effect to each ."
1

1

Judge Craig took the Yiew that the several statutes form part
of the laws relating to our common school system and deelared that
evidently the Legislature did not intend that the act of 1~th July,
1897, amending the act of Hith .'.\fay, 1895, should repeal the act of
June 18th, 1895. He says:
"Evidently the Legislature did not intend that the one
act should operate as a repeal of the other. Then, can
they be construed 'together and effect be given to both?
This is required of us, if possible, especially when statutes in pari materia, are enacted at the S•a me session of
the Legislature. -* ,_ ¥, Reading the statutes together
undel' this rule, we have no difficulty, for the purposes
•Of this case, with the question presented. Then the vaccinati•on act of June 18, 1895, is not repealed, but it must
be read into the act O·r amendment of July 12, 1897.
The conflict, if tlwre be any, by operation of law, between these acts, is not real, but they may be harmonized as a whok. * _,,_ -:<- Riepeals1 by implication are
not favot'ed and will not be decreed unless it is manifest that the Legislature so intended: Osbo•r ne v.
Everett, 103 P a., 421. Hence it is said: 'Every effort
must be made fo. mak.e all acts stand, and if, by any
reasonable cons.truction, they can be reconciled, .the
later ad will not operate as a. repeal of the earlier.'"
1

The princ:iples thus clPal'!y stated are applicable to the case in
band. T'he net of 11th July, 1901 (I' L. 658), while it repeals the
aet of May lGth, 1895 (l'. L. 7~). and the amending act of July 12th,
1897 (P. L. ~JS), in (•x111·c·ss terms, does not in my judgment repeal
by il'-i1plication tlw act of l!)th ,June, 1895- (P. L. 2'03). This act is
still aliYe and must be i·ead into the aet of 11th July, 1901, just as it
bad b0en previously l'ead into the act of July 12th, 1897.
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I am now prepared to answer the question propounded in your
letter. You cannot, under the compulsory education law, impose a
fine upon parents or guardians for the non-attendance of pupils who
have been excluded from the public schools on the ground that they
do not present a certificate of successful nt<.:cination. The point is .
squarely ruled by the case of Commonwealth v. Smith. 9 District
Reports, 625, 24 County Court Reports, 129. In that case the parent
was fined by a justice of the peace for not sending his child to school
with a physician's certificate. Judge Fanning, after reviewing the
::\fcPherson opinion and sustaining it tio- the full effect of declaring
that the teachers were right in refusing to admit a child without a
doctor's certificate, held that as there was nothing mandatory in
the statute which compelled rn<.:cination___:_the only effect of the law
being to deprive the child of school privileges until the law was
complied with-a matter of choice with the parent, there being
nothing obligatory as to vaccination, and as there was nothing in
the statute which made it the duty of the parent to obtain, or the
child to present, a certificate, and these words or their equivalent
could not be read into a penal statute, the judgment of a justice of
the peace for the amount of a fine and costs could not be sustained.
The judge said in effect: 'l'he parent discharged all his duties by
sending the child to school; another statute required the teacher
to refuse admission in default of the certificate; the discharge of
that duty by the teacher added nothing to the duties of the parent
prescribed by statute. The compulso~·y education act by its terms
did not make it obligatory on the parent to obtain a certificate. His
sole duty was to send his chi 1d to school. H(' did this. The teacher
refused admission because of the absence of a certificate.
The
statute does not make vaccination compulsory, nor does it require
the child to produce the certificate. The question of th e extent of
the police power of the State did not arise.
This is the only decision on this express point, but it is in harmony with the other cases ·reviewed, and indicates that the situation anticipated by Judge McPherson as calling for legislative interposition is close at hand if not already existing.
The Legislature has taken a decided step forward in cities of the
first class by requiring the Department of Health in such cities to
make and promulgate rules covering compulsory vaccination in certain institutions, named in the a.et of 20th April, 1905 (P. L. 228),
but this, as must be obsened, is apart from the act governing your
Department and is limited to cities of the first class. The act of
27th April, 1905 (P. L. 312), does not authorize in terms compulsory
vaccination, but does admit of a rule or regulation in the protection
of health. Care would h:he to be observed so that the rul e s~ould
not transcend the powers of the Advisory Board of Health.
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I perceive no legal authority for the acceptance by any teacher of
a certificate of a doctor that a child should not be vaccinated. This
would nullify the law requiring such a certificate.
The powers of school direc to rs of the townships to exercise the
·powers of a board of health in each township, under the act of 11th
April, 1899 (P. L. 38) were dealt with by the courts in Coyle township
school district, 29 Pa. County Court Reports , 93, and Taylor v. Canton Township School District , 28 Pa. Gounty Court Reports, 273.
How far this act is affected by the net of April 27th, 1905 (P. L. 312),
I am not now called on to consider.
Very respectfully,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
"
Attorney General.

SUPERINTENDENT OF PU B LIC INSTRUCTION.

The county superintendent of sch ools is a county officer an d under section 3,
article XIV of th e Constitution, mu st h a-,e b een a citizen a nd inhabitant of
the county one year before his appo intm ent.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., January 6, 1906.
Hon. Nathan C. Schaeffer, Superintendent of Public Instruction:
Sir: You ask whether section 3 of Article XIV of the Constitution
of P ennsyl vania applies to the office of county superintendent, and
you state that th e point has been raised in connection with the filling of a Yacancy in the county supl'rintendency of Bucks county.
The Constitution expressly says, in the section and article above
referred to that ''2'\o person shall be appointed to any office within
any county v<ho shall not ha \'e been a citizen and an inhabitant
therein one y('ar next before his appointment." There can be no
doubt of the fact that th e office of county superintendent is a county
office. 'T he ad of 8th of May, 1854, in the 37th section (P. L. 628),
provides that ther e shall be chosen, in the manner thereinafter directed, an officer for each county, to be called the county superintendent; and it is further provided that it shall be his duty to visit,
as often as practicable, the seYeral schools of his county and to note
the course and method of instruction and branches taught, and to
give such directions in the art of t eaching and the method thereof
in each school as to him, together with the directors or comptrollers,
shall be deemed expedient :rnd necessary.
It is clear from this definition of the duties imposed upon such
county superintendent that his fun ctions are to be performed within
the county for which be is chosen, and no thought of extra-territo-
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rial duty can be inferred. 'L'he 39th section of the act of 8th of May,
1854, provides for the triennial convention of school directoes of the
several counties for the purpose of selecting a person to act as
county superintendent. The provisions of the act must be read in
connection with the provision of the State constitution, and, inasmuch as the uniform practice has been, eYer since the adoption of
the Constitution, in harmony with the language of the act, I see no
legal justification for departing from it. Hence I instruct you that
no person is eligible for the position of county superintendent who
has not been a citizen and an inhabitant of the county for a space
of one year before his selection.
I attach no legal importance to ,the variation in the phrases "appointment" and "selection." In my judgment a legislative determination of the method of selecting a county superintendent by the
school directors of the counties is substantially an appointment
within the meaning of the Constitution.
I am not convinced by the argu;ment made under Article XIV that,
because of tp.e designation of county officers in section 1, the county
superintendent not being included in the list, therefore the county
superintendent was excluded. The provision is that county officers
shall consist, not only of the enumerated officers, but of such others
as may fro_m time to time be established by law, and inasmuch as the
act making the office in question a county office was in full force and
was not disturbed by the Constitution, I see no reason for concluding
that the Constitution in effect destroyed the nisting system of the
State, which has remained unchallenged for more than half a century.
Very respectfully,
HA1\fl'TO~ L. CARSO~,
Attorney General.

PUBLIC PRINTING.
The general printing law of April 17, 1905, P. L. 178 , r e p eals the ac t of June
14, 1897, P. L. 154, and the act of April ~9. 1897 P. L. 34.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., February 1, 1906.
Hon. Nathan C. Schaeffer, Superintendent of Public Instruction:
Sir: You have asked me whether the act of April 29th, 1897 (P.
L. 34), and the act of June 14, 1897 (P. L. 154) are still in force or
whether they were repealed by the act of April 17th, 1905 (P. L. 178).
I reply that the act of April 17th, 1905, is entitled "An act to r egulate the publication, binding and distribution of the puhlic documents of this Commonwealth." This act is a general act, applying
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to all the Departments of the State GoYernment, and contains a
general repealing clause. Section 10 of the a ct , at page 179, has
special reference to the Department of Public Instruction. I have
no doubt that this act was intend<:>d to repeal all other printing acts
and a ctual'y does repeal such acts, and therefore the acts to whieh
you r efer, and which previously regulated the printing and distribution of school laws, har e no longer any force and effect. The
act of 1905 covers the same subject and supplants the form el' acts.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

OPINIONS TO CHIEF OF DEPARTMENT OF MINES.
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OPINIONS TO CHIEF OF DEPAR'fMENT OF MINES.
DEPARTMENT OF MINES.
The Chief of th e Depm·tment of Mines is not eril.power,,d by Jaw to purchase
two typewrite·r s for the use of the mine in r, r·ectors. T'h·~ se should be obta•i ned
through the Superintendent of Publi c Grounds and Buildings.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., October 5, 1906.
Hon. James E. Roderick, Chief of th e Department of Mines:
My Dear Sir: I have read the correspondence between yo{uself
and the Auditor Gener·a l relating to your request that he should
approve the vouchers in the shape of bills rendered by Mine Inspectors for two Oliver Typewriters at $110 each. I herewith return
lhe correspondence in accordance with your request_
I am of opinion that it is not within your power to purchase in
this manner the typewriters, and that no proper construction of
secUon 8 of article X of the bituminous mine law of May 18, 1893
(P. L_ 70), nor of section 7 o·f article XI of the anthracite mine law
of 2d of June, 1891, nor of section 6 of the same act (P. L. 178), will
authorize their purchase. In my judgment, the instruments and
appliances therein referred to are not su·ch as may designated "furnis.h ings, stationery, supplies, etc,'' which it is the duty of the head
of a department to no•tify the Superintendent of the Board of Public
Grounds and Buildings. to furnish in accordance with the terms of
section 5 of the act of 26th of March, 1895 (P. L. 24) . The question
is not, as your ·l etters would seem to indicate, a matter of judgment
to be exercised by you as fo whether it is cheaper in the end to purchase typewriters for ihe use of the Mine Inspectors. The real
question is, how shall the supplies needed by the departments. be
furnished and upon what officer do es th e law impose the resp-0nsibility and the duty of furnishing necessary supplies. That question
is answered by the act of 1895, creating the office •of Superintendent. of Public Grounds and Buildings and making it the duty of the
head of each department to make requisition upon him. The heads
of departments are not at liberty to make purchases on their own
accounts in a manner not sanctiooned by the law_ It would be
stretching the definition of "instruments," as limited by the text
of section 8 of article X of the act of May 15, 1893, to make it
( 207)
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include by any possibility a typewriter, which cannot be said to be
an instrument necessary to the performance of mine inspecHon,
as such.
Very truly yours,
HAiMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
DEPARTMENT OF MINES:

The act of June 1, 1883, provides that the mine cars in c·oal mines where coal
is mined by measurement must be hrand ed. There is no such provision where
coal is mined by weight.

Office of the A.ttorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., Nnvember 8, 1905.
Hon. James E. Roderick, Chief of the Department of Mines:
Sir: I have your request for an opinion in regard to the branding
of mine cars. You state that the point at issue between the miner
and the operators seems to be the branding of each car with its own
weight, in a mine wbere the coal is mined by weight. You state
further that the branding of ·cars is done under the act of June 1,
1883, section 2 of which reads as follows:
"That at every bituminous coal mine in this Commonwealth, where ·coal is mined by mea.siurement, all
cars, filled by miners or their labo-rers, shall be uniform
in capacit,y at each mine; no· unbranded car or cars shall
l'nter the mine for a long!'r period than three months,
without being branded by the mine inspector of the district wherein the mine is situate."
You ask whether, under this, s-e ction, it is.. obligato-ry upon the
operntors or the inspectors to brand cars in mines where the coal
is mined by weight.
Confining my answer to the exact question, I reply that the
matter is so simple as to ca.II for no O·p inion. The languap:l' of the
act is plain. The branding ·of cars is enjoined where the coal is
mined by mc•asurement. If there be a technical and substantial
difference known to miners and operators between coal mined by
measurement and coal mined by weight, I percein• no authOL'ity for
inserting the word "weight" in tltl· section by construction, or for
extending its 1<·1 ms beyond the plain letter •of the law.
I am,
Ve1·y respectfully yours,
H "\1}fPT'ON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

OPINIONS TO THE COMMISSIONER OF HEALTH.
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OPINIO"N.3 TO COMMISSIONER OF HEALTH.
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.
Under the act of 13th June, 1836 (P. L. 541), and its supplements, It is the
duty of the poor directors of the district, or the county cc.mmissoners in counties w here there are no poor directors, to provide sustenance for all indigent
persons, residing within their respective districts, who are afflicted with disease or w ho are confined by a. quarantine established by the Department of
Health to prevent an epidemic.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., October 3, 1905.
8amnel G.

Dixon~

Commissioner of Health, Harrisburg, Pa.:

Sir: I have before me your letter of recent date, asking for an
official opinion upon the duties and resp-0nsibilities of poor directors
Ol' of the county commissioners. in ·counties having no poor directors .•
·to pl'Ovide sustenance fo.r indigent persons afflicted with disease
or who a;e kept from their regular employment by reason of the
establishment of qua.rantine by your Department in case of epidemics.
I have ·made a careful examination of the various acts of Assem. bly and the judicial interpretations thereof upon this question,
and am ·of the opinion, and advise you, that, under the provisions
of the act of 13th of June, 1836 (P. L. 541), and subsequent legislation, it is the duty of the poor directors of the district, or the
county commissioners in counties where there are no poor directors,
to provide sustenance for all indigent persons residing within their
r·espective districts, who are afflicted with disease or who are kept
from their regular employment by reason of any quarantine established by your Department under authority of law in cases of
epidemic within the Commonwealth.
Very truly yours,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.
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PAYMENT OF EXPENSES OF VACCI:-<ATING CHILDREN OF INDIGENT
PARENT,S-DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH-·VACCINATION OF CHILDREN
OF INDIGEN T PARENTS-ACTS OF :MAY 11, 1893, APRIL 27, 1905, P . L.
312 AND AP R IL 27, 1905, P. L . 317.

Under the ac t of May 11 , 1893, P . L. 44, if it should be s h ow n as "'fact that a
borough had r eceived funds fr om fin es a nd penalties which had n ot been appropriaited to the support of the h ealth board, and if it should be further shown
that the h ealth b oard had submitted a n annual estimate of its probable receipts a nd expenditures, th en it would become the duty o.f the co uncil to make
an a ppropria ti on, or at least show r easonable cause for not doing so for the
payment of expe nses in c ident to the vaccir.atio n of th e c hildren of indigent
pare nts.
Th e borough council ca nnot a rbitra rily n fuse to make an appropriation or
su ccessfully shi eld itself behind ·the plea t hat the matte r is e ntirely wi thin its
un con t roll ed discretion. The duty of m aking a n approp:·iation is qu ite clearly
s t a t ed in the act, provided th e reasonable m <oans of information for the intellig e nt exe rcise of judgment h ave been previously supplied.
The question can be raised by mandamus issued at the insta n ce of the borough board of health through its s olicitor or, if there b e no r egular solicitor, a
solicitor specially a uthorized to act in thi s ir.stan ce.
The ·matter could also be t ested in an a.c-tio n of assum.psit by th e doctor against
th e bo r ou g h t o 'recover th e s um of mon ey due him f or services r endered at the
in s tan ce of th e board of h ealth of the borough.
If t h e Commissioner of H ealth ca n certi fy, from his knowledge of the facts,
that the expense in cide nt to th e vacc ination of school c hildre n , was a n ecessa ry
expe nse unO.Cr the provisions of the act of April 27, 1905, P . L . 312, the lo cal
physi cia n may be paid unde r th e prov isi on s of that act.
Th e co nditi ons contemp lated by th e act of April 27, 1905, P . L. 317 , are those
of such extramdinary danger to public h ealt h as to be beyond the ability of
loc a l authoritie·s to check or relieve. Unl ess the conditions co ntemplated by
this ac t wer e made manifest 'i n th e mann·~r indi cated by it, expenses for the·
prE:ventio n of diseas_e cannot be paid out of thE: fund which it provides.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., April 4, 1906.
Samuel G. Dixon, Health Commissioner:
Sir : I am in receipt of Y'O ut' letter of tltt, ~Hh ult. , refetTing to
this Department a communication from J. K . L. Ma ckey, health officer of th e borough of Shippensburg, requesting an opinion as to
the liability of the borough for payment of certain expenses incurred by the local board of health in empfoying a physician to
vaccinate school children whose parent·s were too poor to pay, for
whi ch expenses the council of sa id borough rPfuses to make appropriation.
You .ask me t~ e ques·bon: Who is lega lly r esponsible for the
paymen t of bills co ntra ctpd by loca l boards of health for the prot ection of the health of the com m1mity, when the' council of th e borough ··efuses to pay such bills 'l:l1· to a llow th e board a sufficient
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appropriation tu nieet the obligations incurred? The facts relating
to. the communication of Mr. Mackey raise a question which is narrower than the one put in your letter of transmittal. Mr. Mackey's
case is that ·of school cl}ildren of poor parents, vaccinated by the
physician of the health board of the borough by direction of the
board. Your question would involve expenses of all kinds incurred
in the protection of the public health, of which vaccination might
be but a single item. It is necessary to discriminate between the
acU.on of local boards and the action of yom Department.
The act of May 11, 1893 (P. L. 44), relates to the organization of
hoards of health in boroughs, and in sections 2 and 3 prescribes
the duties and powers of such boards. Substantially they a;re the
same, nrntatis mutandis, as those of boards of health in cities of
the third ·class, under act of May 23, 1889 (P. L. 306). It is pr·ovided that all fees, which shall be collected or received by the
board or any officer thereof in his official capacity., shall be paid
over into the borough treasury monthly, together with all penalties
which shall be recovered for the violation of any regulation of the
board. Section 4 of the act of 1893 defines the powers and duties
of such boards with regard to infectious diseases, and, inter alia,
empowers them "to enforce va:ccination." The context leads me to
the belief that thes7 words do not mean compulsory vaccination in a
general sense, but only under conditions of infection and contagion
which render such enforcement necessary. Section 7 of the same act
provides that "it shall be the duty of the board of health to submit
annually to the council before the ·commencement of the fiscal year
an estimate of the probable receipts and expenditures of the board
-during the ensuing yeair, and the council shall then proceed to make
such appropriation therefor as they shall deem necessary."
Under the provisions of this act it is within the discretion of the
borough council to fix the amount of an appropriation of funds to
meet the estimated annual expense account submitted by the board
of health or make provision for payment o.f bills already contracted
by said board. I am unable to find any other act of Assembly which
defines the extent of the discretionary power of council with regard
to expenses contracted by boards of health, nor can I find any
decisfon of the courts under this act. Neither do I find any act
o.f Assembly which in terms renders the borough liable for the expense of va0cinating school children whose parents are in indigent
circumstances and unable to pay for the same, where the borough
council neglects or refus<'s to appropriate the necessary funds to
meet such expense.
· In my judgment, if it should be shown as a fact that a borough
bad received funds from fines and penalties which bad not been appropriated to the support of the h~alth board, and if it should be
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further shown that the ht>alth board had submitted an annual estimate of its probable receipts and expenditures, then it would become
the duty of the councils to make an appropriation or at least show
reasonable cause for not doing so. I do not believe that the boroug-J.1 council can arbitrarily refuse to make an appropriation or successfully shield itself behind the plea that the matter is entirely
within its uncontrolled discretion. The duty of making an appropriation is quite clearly stated in the act, provided the reasonable
means of information for the intelligent exercise of judgment have
been previously supplied.
The question can be raised by mandamus. issued at the instance
of the borough board of health through its solicitor, or if there be
no regular solicitor, a solicitor specially authorized to f!Ct in this
instance.
Bt:sides- this, the matter could also be tested in an action of
assumpsit by the doctor against the borough to recover the sum of
money due him for services rendered at the instance of the board of
health of the borough, relying upon the authority of the following
cases: Allegheny County v. Watt, 3 P. S., 462; Commonwealth v.
Harman, 4 P. S. 269; County of Northampton v. Innes, 26 P. S., 156;
County of Allegheny v. 8haw, 34 P. S., 301.
I am not advised how far the action of the health board in the borough of Shippensburg was caused by any action of yours, or whether
yoµ took any official action in the premises. The act of Ap.ril 27,
1905 (P. L. 312), "·c reating a Department of Health and defining its
powers and duties," in section 8 provides that "it shall be the duty
of the Commissioner of Health to p1°otect the health of the people of
the State and to· determine and employ the most efficient means for
the prevention and suppression of disease, etc. In section 17 of
the same act it is provided that "all necessary expenses under the
provisions of this act, shall, after approval in writing by the Governor and the Commissioner ·o f Health, be paid into the State
•.rreasury upon the warrant of the Auditor General in the manner
now provided by law." If, from your knowledge of the facts, you
can certify that the expense of vaccinating these school children in
Shippensburg was a necessary expense under the provisions of the
act just quoted, the local physician to whom the debt is due, can bP
paid without resorting to mandamus proceedings, but it will bP
unnecessary for me to point out to you the danger of allowing
expenses, which ought to be borne locally, to be paid out of the funds
of the State.
The Governor of this C'ommonweHltb, on April 27, 1905, approved
an act (P. L. 317), "to establish an emergency fund to be used a.s
occasion may rPrtuire in the snppresi;;ion of epidemics, prevention of
disease, and protection of human life in times of epidemic diseases
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or of threatening disease, and making an appropriation therefor."
It is quite clear that the conditions contemplated by this act were

those of such extraordinary danger to public health as to be beyond
the ability of the local authorities to check or relieve. Unless the
conditions contemplated by this act existed and were made manifest
in the manner indicated in the act, I cannot advise you that the expenses of vaccination contracted by the board of health in the borough of Shippensburg, or in any other borough, are payable out of
the emergency fund appropriated by the act of April 27, 1905.
Under the act of April 27, 1905 (P. L. 312), ereating your Department, and defining its powers., it is ~ l e ar that the rules and
regulations of your Department may be promulgated by sending
printed copies to all local boards of health, s·chool boards, and
clerks of councils of cities and boroughs, and the rules and regula:
tions shall be printed in circular form and given to anyone who demands them. ·The 16th section of this act provides that every person _
who violates any order or regulation of the Department of H ealth,
or who resists or interferes with any office·r or agent thereof in
the performance of his duties, in accordance with the regulations
and orders of the Department of Health, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a
fine of not more than one hundred dollars or by imprisonment not
exceeding one month or both at the discretion of the court.
I l1ave the honor to be,
Very respectfully,
HA!:M:PTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

.ATTENDANCE OF WITNE1SSES AT COURT.
The principle laid down in Hartranft's api;e a l (85 P . S. 433) , a.pplies to the
subordinates and agents of the Governor wh en. acting in their official capacity
as well as to the Governor.
The State Commissioner of Health may not be comp elled to appear in court
as a witness at a time when the public exigencies d emand his presence elsewhere.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 17, 1906.
Samuel G. Dixon, M. D.? State Commissioner of Health:
Sir: I •a m satisfied that the principles of the appeal of Hartranft
et al. (85 P. S. 433), cover the case of your exemption from the process of ·c ourts wh~never engaged in any duty pertaining to your
office, it having been there decided that the Governor is exempt
and his immunity extends to his subordinates and agents when act-
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ing in their offi cial capacity. The case is well reasoned and the prinriple clearly established that the public interest might suffer if
public officers were to b e detaclied from the ir duties or embarrass<>d
in the performance of them by b eing compelled to appear in courts
of justice to testify at a time when the public exigencies require
their presen ce elsewhere·. I think this principle particularly true
in a case wh er e the subpoena is issued at the instance of a private
individual prosecuting a suit of his own.
At the same time I advise you in case of the service of a subpoena upon you to address a note to th e judge whose name may b e
attached to the process,, a dvising him of the fa ct that you1· duties
compel your presence elsewher e and that you have been advised by
the Attorney General that the case is governed by the principles
already indi cat ed, and that you disclaim any p ers onal contempt of
pro cess ; furth er, that if the judge should be called upon by the parties to the snit to issue an atta chment for contempt you should be
given an opportunity to be bea rd by co unsel before such attachment should b e issued.
I ·a m,
Very truly yours,
HAi:~iPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
EPIDEMIC OF SMALL-POX.
The Commissioner of H ealth is a uth or ize d by th e act of 27 th of April, 1905
(P. L. 312) to employ and pay for g u a rds to preve nt the spread of an epidemic
of small-pox in the borough of Marietta.

Office of the Attorney General,
HalTisburg, Pa., October 16, 1!.J06.
Hon. Samuel G. Dixon, Commi ssion er of lkaltb:
Sir: I am inform ed that in 1905 an epidt>mic of small-pox prevailed in the borough of Marietta, Lancaster county, of such graYity
"hat th e Department of H<·alth insisted upon th e employment of
guards for th e protect ion of tlh· inhabitants and to prevent tht>
spread of the disease. . \ bill has been presented to your Depa rtment, anrnunting to $996. 01, the total amount paid by the borough
for the servict'S of the g uards so t>mployed under the direction of
your D t> pmtnw nt. You state it has bet> n yonr practice to pay similar bills in rnrnl distrid s outsidt> of boroughs and cities, and yon
asked to be advis<:>d whether 1'1H' DPpartment is n •sponsiblt> for th e
expen se of gual'ds within borou gh limits .
I an swt>r that 1ltP act of 27th of Ap1·il, 1905 (P. r,, . 312), cr eating
the Depa rtm ent of H ea lth and defining its powe1·s and duties, in
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Hie eighth section, makes it the duty of the Commissioner of Health
to protect the health •of the people of the State, and to detet·mine
and employ the most ~fficient and practical means for the prevention and suppression of disease. By the 9th section you are empowered to enforce quarantine regulations, and by the 17th sectiion
all necessary expenses under the provisions •of the act shall, after
approval in writing by the Governor and the Commissioner of
Health, be paid by the State '.rreasurer upon the warrant of the Auditor General' in the manner now provided by law.
I make no reference to the act of 27th of April, 1905 (P. L. 317),
because you do not certify to me that the occasion of your action
fell within the ciL'cumstances defined in that aet as an emergency
ueyond the ability of the local authorities to check or relieve.
Looking, therefore, at the act creiating the Department of Health
alone, I perceive no distinction made therein between boroughs and
towm;hips or imposing upon the former or upon cities with local
health boards expenses, to the payment of which i·ural dh;tricts
would be clearly entitled. If, in the judgment of your Department,
the payment of the guards was necessary and, in point of fact,
guards were so employed in :Marietta, I am of opinion that the expense of such service can be pr•operly embraced within the terms of
the 17th section of the ad first quoted, and that you can properly
invite t!1e Governor to approve of such bill as a necessary preliminary to the payment by the State Treasurer upon the warrant of the
Auditor General.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney Gener•al.

COMMISSIONER OF HEALTH.
W ·hile the Act o.f April 22, 1905 (P. L. 260), does not in terms prohibit the
construction of a sewer without a permit firsot 'being granted., yet it forbids
its use without such p.ermH.
The Governor, Attorney General ·and Commissioner of HeaHh, under this
act, are ·competent to become ·parties plaintiff in a bill in equity to restrain
the construction of a sewer for which a permit cannot be given.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 28, 1906.
Hon. Samuel G. Dixon, Com.missioner ·Of Health:
Sir: You call attention to an interpre~ation by some municipalities
in this Commonwealth upon the act entitled "A.n act to preserve the
purity of the waters of the State, for the protection ·Of the public
health," (P. L. 1905, 260), under which it is contended that, while
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the Governor, Attorney General and Commiss.ioner of Health have
vower to prevent sewage from flowing into streams, yet they cannot restrain the building ·Of a sewer, from which it is plain that the
moment the s·e>ver is put into use it will result in a discharge of
sewage into such streams.
You also call my attention to the fact that sewers are now being
built in different parts of the State, which the officers above mentioned will not be able to approve, and that hence the disastrous
condition will result of the expenditure by the municipalities of
large sums of money for insanitary sewerage systems, and you ask
the question whether the m_unicipaEties can be restrained by the
State officers from building such sewers until they first obtain a
permit. And you call my ·a ttention to a bill, filed by a taxpayer in
the county of Blair, against the borough of Holidaysburg, in which
equitable relief is sought against the c·o nstruction of such a sewer
on the ground that the moneys of the taxpayers were being improvidently expended.
The Act of 22 April, 1905 (P. L. 260), by sections 4 and 5.• distinctly prnhibits any municipality from discharging sewage into
any of the waters of the State unless a permit shall have been issued for such sewage system. While the act does not in terms prohibit the construction of a sewer without a permit first being granted, yet it forbids its use without such permit. Inasmuch as the construction of a sewer, which, in case of use, will constitute source
of defilement of the waters of the State to the danger of health, is
a distinct menace, it appears to me to fall within the well-settled
jurisdiction of a court of equity to restrain that which will manifestly be prejudical to the public health, and this aside entirely from
the question of the expenditure of the taxpayers' money. The officers charged under the Act of Assembly with the duty ·of inspecting
and granting permits for the use of sewerage systems seem to mP
to be the most proper officers to be parties plaintiff in a bill to restrain such a structure, whether in the course of eredion or after
completion, but upon the eve of a threatened use to the detriment
of the public health.
Hence I reply that, in my judgment, it is perfectly competent for
the Governor, Attorney GeneL·al and Commissioner of Health, acting under the authority of the act referred to in the opening of this
opinion, to become parties plaintiff in such a bill. I am
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

a
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COMMISSIONER OF HEALTH.
The Cvmmissioner of Health ha~ authority und er section 6 of the Act of
April 22, 1905 (P. L. 260) to require ·the Pottstown borough authorities to submit a reP'ort and plans of the sewerage system or sewers of the boro·ugh.

Office of the Attorney General.
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 15, 1907.
Hon. Samuel G. Dixon, Commissioner of Health:
Sir: In reply fo your inquiry whether, in view of the conditions
existing in the borough of Pottstown, you can, unde·r the act of
April 22, 1905 (P. L. 260), require the borough authorities of Pottstown to submit a report and plans of a sewerage system or of sewers
in the borough, I answer that ;your inquiry arises under an act intended to preserve the purity of waters of the State for the protection of the public health. Section 6 provides:

"It shall be the duty of the public autlrnrities having
by law charge of the sewer system 1of any municipality
of the State, from which sewerage is being discharged
into any of the waters of the State a.t the time of the
passage of this act, to file with the Commissioner ·Of
Health within four months after the passage of this
act, ·a report o.f such sewer system, which shall compirise
such facts and inflormation as -the Commissioner of
Health may require._ No sewer system shall be exempted from the provisions of this act agains't the discharge of sewerage into waters of the State, for which
a satisfacto·r y report shall not be filed with the Commissioner of Health in accordance with this section."
I assume that no report has been received from Pottstown or
that none has been heretofore asked for by you as Commissioner of
Health. While there does not appear to be a general system of
SPwerage in Pottstown, nevertheless the borough authorities have
authorized the construction by private individuals of sewer pipes
·which have been laid in the public streets, and are to-day dischargi11g int·o the natural water cours·es. In some instances these water
courses have been arched over as common sewers by the borough
authorities and the abutting property owners. In my judgment, the
~ituation calls for your investigation. The facts clearly fall within
the provisions of the sixth section, and impose upon the public authorities of that borough the duty of furnishing a report of such
sewer system, if such a teri:n can be applied to this dangerous conditfon of affairs.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
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STATE HIGHWAY DEPART'MENT.

The damages· sustained by abutting prope·rty owners in the rebuild•ing, relocaor changing of the grade of any highway under the a ct of Ap·r il 15, 1903
(P. L. 188) when legally ascertained and pa1'1 by the r esp ectiv e counties, s'hould
be included in the total cost of the improvement, and the proper proportion
thereof be paid by the State.

~ion,

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., January 19, 1905.
Hon. Joseph W. Hunter, State Highway Oommis.siol}er:
Sir: I have before me your communication, asking for an official
opini€>n upon the question whether or not the State is liable to pay
any part of the damages sustained by abutting property owners in
the rebuilding, relocation or changing of the grade of ·any highway
in accordance with the provisions of the ad of April 15, 1903 (P. L.
188).
Having made a careful investigation of the act which is the subject of your inquiry, I submit the following:
Section three, after dealing with the preliminary s;teps necessary
to be take n .before any improvements shall be made in a highway,
provides tpat "the cost ·of_the same, including all the necessary sur·
veys, grading, material, eonstruction, relo·cation, changes of grade,
and expenses in connection with the improvement of said highway,
to be borne in sixty-six and two-thirds per centum by the State, six
teen and two-thirds per centum by the county, and sixteen and tw«
thirds per centum by the- township or townships in which the .por·
tions of said highway, impcoved as herein prnvided, may lie." The
matter is further dealt with and additfonal light is thrown upon it
by this sentence in section seven:
"Upon the completion of any highway, rebuilt or improved under the provisions of this act, the State Highway Oommissioner shall immediately ascertain the tofal
expense of the same, and apportion the said total expense between the 8tate, the county and the t•ownship·,
or townships, in the proportion hereinbefore provided."
From the foregoing extracts it would seem that the Legislature

coutemplated the division of the

entir~ ~xpenses; ln~lmUng

( 2~3)

all items
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of whatever description, in the manner provided in section 3 and in_
that proportion. The only difficulty with this conclus.ion is found
in the sentence of section 20, which reads as follows:
"The Commonwealth of Penns~1 lvania shall not be
liable to any pers'on or corporation for damages arising
from the rebuilding o·r improvement of any highway
under this act."
But, upon inspection, it will be found that this language does
not conflict with any which has pt'eceded it. The Legislature very
wisely saw fit to express clearly the well-established legal principlP
that rw individual or corporation can maintain an action against
the Commonwealth. 'l'here is nothing in the language last aboYe
quotl'.d which indicates that the Legislature intended that the State
should not contribute its proportion toward the payment of such
damages as might be legally ascertained, but its whole thought seems
to have been to express clea dy that the State assumed no· legal
liability for such damages. And this constrnction is in harmony
with the following language contained in the same section, to wit:
''In tasc· any pet·s,o.n or persons or corporations shall
sustain damage b:y any change in grnde or by th e taking
of land to altn the loeatiou of any highway which may
be imp1·oycd under this act, and the county commissionPrs and the parties so injured cannot agree ·on the
amount of damages sus•t ained, su ch persons or corporations may prrncnt their petition to• the co urt of quarter
sessions fot' the appointment of viewers to ascertain and
assess such d•a rnage; th e pr oceedings npon which said
petition and by the Yi ewers shall be govemed by the
laws rt>lating to tlw ass<:'ssment of damages for opening
publi c lliglnvnys. and such damages, when ascertained,
shall b<> paid by th e respective counties. and afterwards
apportioned by the Commissi01wr of High,rnys ac cording t o the prnv isi ons of sedion seven."
1

The legislative intent is he1·e clearly stated. It provides a lega l
method of ascertaiuing the measure of damages sustained and
spec ifies the parties th\•t·Pto. A.mong tlws<> parties the State is not
included, presumably for the reason that the matt er is a local one,
and th er<'fon• is to bP dealt with by th e local authorities; but
when such damages have bern l(•gall.v ascertained and paid by the
respective countiPs. which alone are liabl e for tlH•m, it is the duty
of th e Commissiorn·1· of High \\"ays fo inelnde such damages in the
total cost of th e improvement, and n pon th e completion of the road
h) ·a ppol'tion the to(al expe nses as pr•ovided in section sen'n.
Very respectfully,
FREDERIC W. FLEIT'Z,

Deputy Attorney General.
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HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT-ACT OF APRIL 15, 1903.

Under the act of April 15, 1903, P. L . 188, the Sfate cann ot advance the portion of the cost of improving a public road which is to be paid by the county or
township through which the road passes.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., January 24, 1905.
Hon. Joseph W. Hunter, State Highway Commissioner:
Sir: I am in receipt of your letter o.f recent date, in which you
ask for an official opinion upon the following question, arising under
the provisions. of the act of 15th of April, 1903, P. L. 188.
Should the contractors for reconstructing township roads with
State aid be paid in full by the State Highway Department before
the Department receives the respective shares of the county and
township due on the contract; in other words, should the State pay_
the entire bill of the contractors for performing a certain piece of
work before receiving any or all of the moneys due from the county
and township on said work?
I im-derstand that, in some instances., there is considerable delay
on the part of the county and township authorities in paying their
proportionate share of the expense of highway improvements under
the provisions of this act, and that the contractors doing the work
are much hampered thereby. Unfortunately the framers of the bill
did not take into account the contingency of this c•ondition arising.
and have not provided specifically for its relief.
Section eight provides:
"The State's share 1of the expense of highway illlr
provement or maintenance, under the p:rovisions of
this act, shall be paid by the State Treasurer updn the
warrant of the S;tate Highway Commissioner, attested
by the chief clerk of the State Highway Departmenrt,
out of any spe cific appropriations made by the Legislature fo. carry out the provisions of this act; and the
share •of the county in which said highway' improvement, as herein provided, ha.s been made, shall be a
•charge upon the funds of said county, and shall be paid
by the county treasurer upon the order of the county
commissioners. The share of ·t he to1w nship or townships
in which the sia id highway imp;r ovement, as herein pro"
vided, bas been made, shall be paid by the township supervisors 1o·r commission,ers, as o.ther debts of said township, or townships, are paid. The State Highway Department, the county commissioners o.f the c1o unty, and
the supervisors or commissioners of the township, or
townships, in which any highway is being improved
under the provisions of this act, may, with the approval
o.f the State Highway Oommissfoner, make partial pay-
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ments to the eontract0<r or contractors p~rforming the
work, as. the same progresses, but not more than two'thfrds of their proportionate sihat'es of the ·contract
price for the work shall be paid, in advance o.f the full
completion of the same, by either the Sitate Highway
Department, the county, and the townshjp or townships, so that at kast one.-third of the full contract pdce
shall be withheld until the wmk is satisfactorily completed and accepted, and the exact pr,oportions o.f the
cost thereof apportioned to the State, county and township, or townships: Pro.vided, Thia t a cash road tax be
levied by each to,w nship, where such road improvement
is being made, to meet the cost o.f such permanent ro•ad
improvement as, is pr·o vided in this act."
1

From this language it is clear that the respective shares of the
State, county and township may be paid by the authorities of each
to the contractors from time fo time as the work pt'ogressed.
\Vhile the contract is entered into between the contractor and the
State Highway Commissioner, in behalf of the Commonwealth, the
method of payment, as pointed out in sedion eight, is that the State
shall pay its pt'oportion in a certain way, and that the proportion of
the county shall be paid· by the county treasuret' upon the order of
the county commissioners and be a charge upon the funds o.f said
county, and the proportion due from the township shall be paid as
other debts of said township are paid. It also provides for
partial payments to the contractor or contractors, with the apprm'al of the State Highway Commissioner by the State, county and
township authorities. As the warrnnt of law upon which you must
rely for your official acts limits the paym.ents to be made by you
to the State's share ·Of the expense, I can see no way in which this
difficulty can be ovei:come, except by Gmending the act. It will
be n•adily perceived that if the county and township authorities
do not properly pay their shares of expense, the work of construction will be greatly hampered. and reputable and responsible contractors will be loath to undertake the work. Lamentable as this
result is l·he act leaves y·on no discretion in thP matter. It must be
obeyed as it now is. and I, thet'efore, advise you that you will not
be justified in paying more than the State's p·r oportion of the expense to the contractor upon the ·completion of his. work. He must
then l·ook to the county and the township authorities for the remainder due him under his contract. In this hi> is not without remedy.
As a condition precedent to the signing of the contract by the
State Highway Commissioner on hPhalf of the' Rtate, section nine
provides:
"No rontract for any highway improvement shall
be let by the Stai:r Higlnvay nC'partment, nor shall an~'
worl~ be nutlrnrir,ed nnder thr provisions of this act,
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until the written agreements of the countv commis-

s~oners of the county and the supervisors 0°r commis-

SH>ners of_ the township or townships, in which said
proposed improvement is to· be made agreeing to assume their respective shares of the '·c ost thereof as
hereinbefore provided, shall be on file in the offi c~ of
the 8tate Highway Department, and shall have been
approved as to form and legality by the Attorney
General or the Deputy Attorney General."
This is a covenant entPred into by the local authorities with the
State, agreeing to bear their pr,o portions of the expense, and can
be enforced by legal proceedings, but these pro·ceedings. musit be
brought by the contractor.
Yery r espectfully yours,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.

STATE ROAD ACT OF 1905-ROAD LAW-APPORTIONMENT OF' Sfl'ATE
AID-CONTRACTS PRIOR TO ACT OF 1905-BOROUOH ROADS-APPRO·
f'RIATION OF 1903-INCREASED SALARIES.
The act of May 1 , 1905 , P. L. 318, stands in p·l a ce of and supplants absolutely
the act of April 12, 1903, P . L. 188 , and should be taken as ct. guide on a ll mat-.
ters of doubt without r efer en ce to a ny confli cting or ambiguous· language in
'the act of 1903. 'T he whole law relating to the State Highway D epartment and
·tn the building of public roads und er ·S tate supervision is to be found in the act
of 1905.
The entire amount of S1ate aid apport ioned for the year ending June 1,
1905, should be apportione·d, under s ecti on 9 of the act of 1905, to the counties
which h ad in that year appli cations requiring the expend•iture of a sum greater
·than the amount of •the apportionment a llot t ed to them.
The rrioney . apportioned Jun e 1, 1904, reverts back to be redistributed May 1,
1905.
Section 18 of th e act of 1905 is the sole guid e in making payment to contractors
during the progress of the work of road-building, both .'J.s to those whose contracts antedate and postdate the approval of the act of 1905.
Il an improved road 'i s constructed either in a township or in a n adjolnlng
borough to the line of the borough making applica1ion, the said application
falls within the pUJrview of the act o.f 1905.
The clear intent, that the act of 1905 should carry with it as an app·r opriation
only the unexpended ba1'ance of th e $6,500,000· provided by the act of 1903, should
control.
The new s·chedule of salaries createct by the act of 1905 t echnically goes into
effect upon the signing of the act by the Governor, but as the appropriation
made by ·th e legislature 1o m.ee t th e in oreased salaries d oes not become operative until the end of the fis ca l year (May 31), that part of the law should be
ignored, and the new sala·ries take effect when the appropriation is sufficient to
meet •them (June 1.)
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Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 1, 1905.
Hon. Joseph W. Hunter, State Highway Commissioner:
Sir: I have before me your letter of recent date, asking for an
official construcUon of the act of May 1, 1905, relating to the establishment of your Department, and governing and regulating the
building of public roads by the State under your supervision. The
questions you submit are a·s follows :
1. At what date does money apportioned June 1, 1903, and not
applied for by a given county, revert back fo be redistributed?
2. At what date does money apportion ed June 1, 1904, revert back
to be redistributed?
3. Do th e provisions of the act of 1905 as to payments to contractors during progress of the work apply to those whose contrncts
antedate the Governor's· approval of the act of 1905?
4. Must an approved road have been constructed or applied for
on both sides of the borough, in which lies a section {)f road for
which State aid is asked, or can an applica tion be ·a p·p roved for a
section of a State road lying in a borough, to the line of which on
one side only an improved road has been constructed?
5. Wh en th e act of 1905 was drafted the sum of $143,767.53 had
been expended under the act of 1903, whi ch appropriated $6,500,000
for the public roads, thus leaving an unexpended balance of said
fund amounting to $6,356,232.47. This un expended balance is the
amount of the appropriation carried by the act of 1905. After the
latter act had been prepared , but be.fore it received the Governor's
approval, it was. found necessary to make furth er payments on account of outstanding contracts. Said payments aggregate $1,929.01,
leaving an unexpended balance of $6,355,203.47, which is understood
to have been repealed by th e act of 1905. Tbe sum appropriated
by the a ct of 1905 to r eplace this unexpended balance is, therefore,
$1,029.01 greater than th e balance remaining unexpended on May 1,
when the act of 1905 was approved. Should this difference be
apporUoned to all the counties in the State? If so, should it be considered as a part of the apportionment of 1903, or the apportionment
of 1904? Or, to avoid the annoyance of such a step, could it b e ignored, and th e intent of the act of 1905 be aocepted, said intent being
to continue in force ex.ac tl y the same appropriation as was made
by the a ct of 1903?
6. At what date does the new sch edule of salaries take effect,
May 1, wh en the act became operative. or June 1, the <:>nd of the
fiscal year?
I will take up these questions seriatim, and dispose of each in
its proper turn, without reciting the questions, but I desire to
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premis,e my specific answers. with the general statement that the
ad of May 1, 1905, was intended to take the place in evety particular of the act of April 15, 1903, P. L. 188, and t,o supply the same.
In other words, the whole law relating to y~ur Department and to
the building of public roads under State supervision and by State
assistance, is to be found in the act of 1905. 1'herefore, wherever
there is an apparent conflict between the two acts, the former one
is to be ignored altogether and the latter is to control.
1. A part of section 9 of the ,act of 1905 provides •'that aid shall
be apportioned among the several counties, of the Commonwealth
according to the mileage of township or county roads in said counties, but the said amount shall remain in the State Treasury until
applied for under the prnvisions of this act. Provided, that if the
appropriation, so apportioned by the Staite, shall not be so applied
for before May 1 in each year, the amount so apportioned and set
aside for that county, or the amount thereof not applied for, shall
be apportioned as herein provided for, to the counties which had,
in that year, applications reqpiring the expenditure of a sum greater
than the amount of their apportionment." As this became the law
by the signature of the Governor on May 1, the former method of
apportioning money is superseded, and the entire amount apportioned by the S'tate fot' the year ending June 1, 1905, shall be apportioned under _the foregoing authority to the counties that had in
that year applications requiring the _expenditure of a sum greater
than the amount of the apportionment allotted to them.
2. The money apportioned June 1, 1904, under the foregoing rule
of construction, wiJl revert back to be . redistributed on May 1,
1905.
3. As the act of 1905 is the only law on the subject at present,
its provisions regarding payment to contractors during the progress
of the work apply as well to those whose contracts antedate the
approval of the act of 1905 as to those made subsequently to that
date. You are at present to be guided entfrely by the provision
of section 18 of the act of 1905 in making such payments.
4. There is nothing in the language of section 17 of the i:ct of
1905 to indicate that it was the intent of the Legislature to require
an improved road to haye been constructed or applied for on both
sides of a borough or boroughs in which a section of a public road
may lie, for which State aid is asked, the only requirement being
that "an improved road shall have been previously constructed in
an adjoining township or borough to the line of the borough making
the app.Ji.cation." I am, therefore, of the opinion and advise you
that, if an improved road is constructed either -in a town ship or
an adjoining borough to the line of the borough making application,
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the said applica tion falls within the purview ·of the act and should
be considered.
5. It was the clear intent of the Legislature that the a ct of 1905
shou ld carry with it ~s an appropriation only the unexpe nded balance of the $6,500,000 provided by the law of 1903, and that intent
should control. Technically, the r ecital of the unexpended balance
in the a ct of 1905 might be held to carry that amount in full,
but, as payments had been made out of the fund subsequently to
the prepara tion of th e new bill and prior to its becoming a law,
good faith , as well a s th e duty enjoined upon all public officers to
carry out the intention of the Leg islature, as expressed in acts
governing the various l;ltate Departments, r equire that the amount
paid out, to wit: $1,029.01, shall be left 'Out of the apportionment,
and only the actual unexpe nded ba la nce of the original appropriation be used.
6. The new schedule of salaries created by the act of 1905, technically, go es into effect upon the signing of the act by the Governor,
but, as the appropriation ma de by •tthe Legislature to m eet the
increased salaries does not be·come operative until •the end of th e
fiscal ye.ar, May 31, I am of the opinion that this part of the law
should be ignored and the new salaries take effect when th e appropriation made will be sufficient to -meet them; that is. to say, on June
1, 1905.
In conclusion, I desire to reiterate what I said at the beginning
of this opinion: That th e n ew act of 1905 to-day stands in place
of and supplants absolutely th e act of April 12, 1903, and should be
taken as a guide on all matters o.f doubt, without ref er en ce to any
conflicting or ambiguous language in the act of 1903. Th e act of
1905 was most carefully prepared to meet the exi gencies not provided for by the former act, and which were disclos ed by the experiences of the two years' operation s under that act. It was designed and made a law in order that your Department might be
strengthened for the sp lendid work that it is doing in improving the
public highways for the benefit of the people of the Commonwealth.
Very r es.p ectfully,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.
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IN RE CREDIT O.N ROAD TAX BY USING WIDE TIRED W AGONS~ROAD
LAW-WIDE TIRE·S-GREDIT ON ROAD TAX-ACT OF APRIL 24, 1901.
It is the duty of the supervisors of all the townships of th e Commonwe:i.lth to
allow the cred1it given by th e act of April 24, 1901, P. L. 99, to p ersons using
draught wa.gons with tir es not less than four inches ·in width, not only on the
work tax levied for road purposes but on r.h e m oney tax levied ·also.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 28, 1905.
Hon. Joseph W. Hunter, State Highway Commissioner:
Sir: I am in receipt of your communication of recent date, en·
closing a letter from Mr. John 'McConnell, of Waterford, Pa., and
asking for an official opinion upon the question which h e submits
thenein.
The point in controversy arises oYer the construction o ~ the act of
the 24th of April, A. D., 1901, P. L. 99, entitled ".A..n act to encourage
the use of wide tires upon wagons upon public highways of this Com·
I
monwealth, and providing penalties for its violation," the 1st section
of which reads as follows:
~
"Section: 1. Be it enacted, etc., That every person
who shall subs·cribe to an affidavit that he has owned
and use d or used exclusively during the preceding year,
in ·h auling loads of two thousand p:ounds weight and
over on the public r·oads of this Commonwealth, draught
wagons with tires not less than four inches' in width,
shall, for each year after the passage ·Of this. act, be
credited by the supervisor of highways of the respective
district in whi ch such tax is. levied and assessed with
one-fourth ·of the road fax assessed and levied on the
propc1l'ty of such pers.on. And when any tenant shall
by con.tract be or become liable for road taxes assessed
against the premises leased to him, he may secure the
benefits ·o.f this, act upon making affidavit hereinbefore
specified, as to: the exclusive use by him of such wagons
as are hereinbefore designated. Provided, however,
such credit shall not exceed in 1a ny one year to any one
'Person, five day1s labor on the highways, o·r its equivalent in cash. And every supervisor of roads is hereby
authorized and empowered to admtinis.t er the ·oath hereinbefore mentioned."
Mr. McConnell statPs that the supervisors 01' commissioners in his
township are willing to credit one-fourth of the road tux assessed
and levied on the property of a person complying with the t erms of
this act in so far as the work t ax is concerned, but are not willing to
allow a similar r ebate on the money tax assessed and levied. There
is absolutely no warrant of law for this discrimination. The intention of the legislature, as evidenced by this plain and exp licit language, was to encourage the use of wide tires on wagons in order
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that the public roads might be improved and the credit provided
for by law app lies unquestionably to both work tax and money tax.
In many townships of the Commonwealth the work tax has been
very wisely abolished and a ll road taxes are now paid in cash in those
lo calities. It would work a peculiar hardship, and one not contemplated by the Legislature, to the residents of such townships where
so earnest a disposition to improve the public roads is manifested, if
the credit conferred by this benefi cial act should be denied them.
The State is spending large sums of money annually under the direction of your department for the purpose of building and improving
the public highways and every encouragement to keep th ese roads
in proper condition should be carried out in a broad spirit.
I am therefore of the opinion, and a dvise you, that it is the plain
duty of the superYisors in a ll the townships of the Commonwealth,
to allow the credit giYen by the above act to those persons complying with its terms, not on the work tax alone, but on the money
tax assessed and levied as well.
Very r espectf:Illy yours,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.

IN RE CUMBERLAND ROAD-CUMBEHLAND ROAD-DISPOSITION OF
PROCEEDS OF SALE OF BUILDINGS BELONGING TO THE STATE AND
USED IN CONNECTION WITH SAID ROAD.

The proceeds of the sale of th e buildings bElon ging to th e State and formerly
u sed in connection with the old Cumberland road may be us ed by the State
Highway Commissioner in the improvem e nt of said road, unde r the provisions of
the act of April ro, 1905.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., October 17, 1905.
Hon. Joseph W . Hunter, State Highway Commissioner:
Sir: I have before me your letter of recent date., asking for an
Qfficial construction of the act of 10th of April, 1905 (P. L. e9), entitled "An act relating to th e management, care and maintenance
of the Nationa l, or Cumberland, road, and freeing the same from
tolls, and making an appropriation therefor."
This act proddes in t erms that the portion of the old Nationa l
road lying within the State o.f P ennsylvania shal) herenfle1· be under
the care and management of your Depa rtment. a.nd shall be maintained and kept in repair by you at th e cos t of the Stat<'. It r epeals
the former acts under whi ch the road was managed by officers ap-
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pointed by the Governor and maintained out o~ revenues received
from the collection of tolls.
'T his historic old highway, originally Gonstructed by the National
Government and afterwards by it legally transferred to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, had fallen into a generally dilapidated
condition, and the revenues derived from the collection of tolls were
wholly inadequate to maintain it in a safe condition for the traveling public. The bridges were falling down and the entire road was
in an unsafe and dangerous condition. The act nndP1; discussion
provides an appropriation of one hundred thousand dollars, whereof an amount not exceeding fifty thousand dollars shall be available
during the first year following the passage of the act, and the remainder to be expended in the following year.
It also provides that "the several officers now in charge of portions of the said road, under existing laws, shall hand over to the
State Commissioner of Highways the custody and control thereof,
and deliver to him any property belonging to the State in their hands
and charge, and shall pay to the said commission such moneys. as
shall be found to be in their hands, respectively, upon settlement
of their accounts according to. existing laws."
It is fmther provided that the collection o.f tolls from the traveling public shall cease, and' all buildings belonging to the State in
connection with the road may be either leased by you or, in your
judgment, sold after advertisement to the highest responsible bidder.
In carrying out the provisions of this act above quoted, a certain
sum of money has accrued in your hands, and you desire to be specifically advised as to what disposition shall be made of this fund, as
the act itself is silent upon this. point.
In the absence of specific directions contained in the law itself,
and inasmuch as this fund was created by its terms, I am of the
opinion, and advise you, that it may be used under your authority
and ·i n your discretion in carrying out the provisions of section 3 of
the act, by putting the road in good condition and making such permanent repairs as may be necessary in connection with the specific
appropriation made by the Legislature for that purpose.
Very respectfully,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.
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MOT OR VEHICLES-A CTS OF APRIL 23 , 19(}3, AND APRIL 19 1905.
Th e a ct o f April 19, 1905 , P. L . 217, r e p eals a nd· supersede s the a c t of April 23,
1903, P. L . 268, and is th e S t a t e l·~w r egul a ting th e opera•ti on of automobiles and
motor v ehicl es.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., November 9, 1905.
Hon. Joseph vV. Hunter , State Highway Commissioner:
Sir: I am in receipt of your lefter of recen.t date, asking for an offici al interpl'eta tion of the ac:t of 19th of .\.pril , 1905 (P. L. 217), entitled :
"An a ct relating to automobiles, or mo.tor-vehicles;
regulating the s·p eed limit upon th e streets· and public
highways of the Commonwealth; providing for the licensing of the operators the re1of by the State Highway
D epartment, and fixing th e amount of said license; regulating· the service of pro cess and of proceedings of actions in damages arising therefrom; and prescribing the
penalties f\o.r the violations of the provisions of the·
same."
Among other questions you ask wh eth er this act is supplementary
to or r epeals the act of 1903 (P. L. 268), entitled:
·'An ·act relating to automobile s, or motor-vehicles;
providin g for the registration thereof; regulating the
speed limit upon th e pnblic highways within this Commonwealth; providing for the li censing of the operators
ther eof, and fixing th P rnuro unt of the license : regulating the service 'Of process and of proceedings in a ctions
of il amages arising th er Pfrom: and prescribing th e p <>n alti f's for the violation of the provisions of the same."
In order to arrin at a correc t understanding of the meaning, purpose and s cope of the a ct of 1905, it is necessar:- to carefully stud~'
both the a li oYe mentioned a cts and the conditions which existed at
the tim e o f their passag(\ and which w<> re intended to be remedied
or r elieved .
Th0 popnlar ~lSe of :rntomobiles, or motor-Yehi cl<>s is of recent
orig in and ~~rowth. and until the passage of the ad of 1903 there
was no SfH Tial law applyin g to th em, affecting or controlling their
operation , but the Legislature in that year. recognizing the possibilities of rlangc·r to th e tl':ne lin g public because of the r eckless and
unskillful manipulation of th esP machinl'S, placed upon the statute
hooks thi s ad , wl1i ch , at tl1(• tinw, " ·:1s considered broad and comprehens i,·e en ong·h to corrP ct any c•xi stinp; abuses, and to p1·0,·ide ample
protection for thc· publir. :\s indieatf'd by its titlt>. it JH'Ovidc>d for
th r regisfr:1tion of moto1·-n·hides nrnl thr licf'nsing- of thP owners or
oper a tors tltl·1·• ·of, fo1· tlw purpose of nsc<'rtaining tlw identity of the
machine ;111d fixing th e r espons ibilily of the person liable for any
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damage which might be done by it in the course of its operation. It
further provided for regulation of speed and the conduct of the
operators toward the traveling public, and the penalties to be im-·
posed for any violation of its terms.
In the two years which elapsed between the Legislature of 1903
and that of 1905 controversies arose regarding the operation of the
act, and the court of Erie county, in an o·p inion handed down by
Judge Walling, declared that the Sixth section, requiring the owners
of automobiles, to take out a license, was inoperatiYe, because at
variance with the language of the title. This left the registration of
the machine as the only means of identifying the owner or the person
in whose charge it might happen to be at the time of an accident. It
was also found that in several minor particulars the law failed to
meet the requirements demanded by the greatly increased n\lmber of
these machines upon the streets and highways of the Commonwealth.
For these reasons, the· same member of the Legislature, who introduced the act of 1903; presented the act of 1905, and from all the
information I am able to obtain, as well as the similarity of the titles
and the context of both acts, I am satisfied that the latter was intended to supersede and repeal the former, and to constitute the
, entire law of the State upon the subject to which it relates.
It provides, as did the former act, a general method of regulation
and supervision by seeking to identify and control, not the machine,
but the operator, who is required to secure, from your department,
a license, paying the fee therefor, before he may legally operate a
motor-vehicle of any kind upon the streets and highways of the Commonwealth. At the time of th e issuing of a license to -thr applicant,
your department is required to furnish the licensee with two tags,
bearing a number, not less than five inches in height, which tags are
to be placed upon the front and the rear of the machine, and no
other license number or tags marbe legally exposed on said machine
while the same is operated in Penns;d rnnia.
Section 5 fixes the maximum rate of speed at which motor-vehicles
may be operated within the corporate limits of any of the cities or
boroughs of the State, at not greater than a mile in six minutes,
and outside the corporate limits of these municipalities the lawful
rate of speed shall not exceed one mile in three minutes, with the
proviso that, in townships of the first class, the commissioners, under
certain conditions, may fix by ordinance a speed rate of not less than
one mile in six minutes in the sections of the township where they
consider such r-ate necessary for public safety; and it is provided
further that, notwithstanding the maximum speed above stated, no
person shall drive an automobile ·at a greater speed thnn is reasonable under the circumstances obtaining at any time or at any
place.
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Section 6 provides that each motor-vehicle shall carry "during
the period from one hour after sunset to one hour before sunrise
at least one fixed lighted lamp" in front, and one red light behind,
and shall also be equipped with a good and sufficient brake and a
proper signal deYice. This section further regulates the operation
of motor-vehicles and the attitude and conduct of those in charge
thereof toward the traveling public.
Section 7 provides that any person operating a motor-vehicle in
this State must carry the license issued by your department, and
be able to show the same upon the request of any officer.
Section 9 contains specific directions to constables and police
officers of the Commonwealth as to theie duties in carrying out the
provisions of the act.
Section 10 provides that any person violating the act shall be
subject to a fine or penalty of not less than ten dollars nor more
than twenty-five do 1 lars for an original offense, and a fine of not _less
than twety-five dollars nor more than one hundred dollars for the
commission of a second offense. It also provides that the second
conviction shall be followed by the revocation of the license held by
the person so offending.
Section 12 was apparently transferred bodily from the former act
to the one under discussion, without consideration on the part of
those having the bill in charge as to what its effect would be. It is
inconsistent with the remainder of the act, and, so far as the exemption from its provisions of "any motor-vehicle which any manufacturer or wndor of automobiles may haYe in stock, and not for
hire or fm· his prirnte use'' is concerned, it is inoprrative and futile,
for the re;1son that none of the provisions referred to ap1Jly to motorvehicles or automobiles at all, but only to the persons engaged in
operating them.
After a careful consideration of the whole matter I am of the
opinion and advise you that the act of 1905 was intended to and does
supersede and repeal the former act, and constitutes the law of the
State upon this subject.
'l'hat all tags, bearing license n'umbers, with the exception of the
two furnished by your department, must be removed from motorvehicles ·w hile the same are b<>ing operated within the limits of this
Commonwealth.
No city. borough or other municipality may legally fix a maximum
speed limit within its boundaries less than the speed iimits provided for in section 5 of the act.
No motor-vehicle, whether automobile or bincle dl'in•n lw a motor
may be lawfully driven, ridden 01~ OJ.H•r·a!Pd .upon tlH' l't~·eets . and
highways of the State after the first day of Jan~al'y, 1906, unless the
1
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orerator thereof shall have first obtained from your depa rtment a
license for that purpose, and shall ha \'e further complied with all of
the regulations and requirements imposed by this act.
Very respectfully,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney Ucneral.

STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER.
The act of 12th April, 1905 (P. L . 142) providing for th e el ec tion a nd appointment of road superv•i sors in townships of the second class does n o t repeal the
Uwchlan township law of 1865 so far as it applies to Hanover township, Washington county.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., November 29, 1905.
Hon. Joseph vV. Hunter, State Highway Commissioner:
Sir: Your letter of recent date, asking for an official opinion upon
the question raised by the enclosed communication from J. J .
. McLarn, of Hanover township, Washington county, as to whether or
not the act of 12th of April, 1905 (P. L. 142), entitled:
/

"An act providing for the election and appointment of
road supervisors in the several townships of the second
class of this Commonwealth; defining their duties; authorizing them to make, repair and maintain roads and
bridges, leit contracts: for the same, levy and collect
taxes, employ labor, divide townships1into· districts·, appoint road masters and treasurer, purchase road making
imp·l ements and machines·; pr·e scribing penalties for vi·o"
lation of this ad ; and requiring the road s•upervisors
to report to township a.uditors and to the Sitate Highway Commissioner, from time to time, and for the payment of a percentage of road tax fo· t•o.w nships that
abolish the work tax; and for the repeal of all laws,
g·e neral, local or special, inconsis.t ent herewith or sup•
plied hereby."
repeals the special road law relating to the said Hanover township.
This special act is known as the "Uwchlan Township Law," and is
to be found on page 336, Pamphlet Laws of 1865. Originally this
act applied only to Uwchlan township, Chester county, and East
Bethlehem and East Pike Run township, Washington county. It
was afterwards extended by subsequent acts to various townships
in different counties, among others, to Hanover township, Washington county, by act of April 14, 1868 (P. L. 1119). The original
act was specially repealed by various acts of Assembly, so far as it
refers to Uwchlan township, East Pike Run township and East
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Bethlehem township, but I am unable to tlud that it was ever repealed so far as it applied to Hanover township, 'Yashington county.
The question submitted, therefore, resolves itself into this: In the
absence of a special repealing act, does the clause of the act of 12th
of April, 1905 (P. L. 1±:2), which reads as follows: "),JI.acts or parts
of acts, general. sp€dal or local, inconsistent herewith, or supplied
hereby, be and the same are hereby repeal ed,'' operate to repeal this
local and special legislation?
There is a long line of decisions by the courts of the Commonwealth to the effect that [l_ local or sw·cial statute of this kind
cannot be i·epealed by a general repealing clause such as is above
recited, and I am of the opinion, and advise you, that the Uwchlan
township law is in full force and effect in Hanover township, 'Vashington county, and such other townships of the Commonwealth to
which it has been extended at Yarious times, and where the same
has not been specifically i·epealed.
•
Yery respectfully,
FHEDEHIC \\'. FLEITZ.
1>l'puty Attorney General.

STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER

Where there are more applications for "Stote roads from a county than the
appropriation allotted for that year will build, the Commissioner may let the
contract for the building of the roads w ith the understanding that the State
will pay for the same ·when th e mon ey becomes availal)le, provided that the
whole amount of contracts shall not exceed the lump Rum appropriated.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., December 13, 1905.
Hon. Joseph YV. Hunter, State Highway Commissioner:
Sir: I am in receipt of your letter of recent date, informing me
that contracts have now been made for the construction of township roads in many counties of the State, which absorb the entire
amount of money apportioned to the said counties for th e p l'esent
year, under the. authority of the act of 3Iay 1, 1905 ~P. L. :U~). entitled:
"An act providing for the establishment of a State
Highway Department, by th e appointment of a State
Highway Commis:'lioner and staff of assistants, and defining the powc·rs and dutit>s tlH'l'l'Of; authorizin<r the
State Highway Department to «o-ope rate with th; seYer::ll counties and townships, and \vith borouo·hs in certain instanc0s, in tlw improvpment of the p~blic hin-hwayR and the mainten<l!W<' of improved hig·:hways; p~o1

•
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viding for the application of counties and townships for
State aid in highway improv(•met1t and maintenant;e ·
providing for the payml"nt of the cm;t ·of highway im~
provements, made under the pl'Ovisions of this aet, by
the State, the counties and the townships, and making
an appropriation for this pmpose, and prnviding a penalty for maliciously destroying imprnved roads."
You further state that in many of these counties the people are
so anxious to have the work of improving the roads procc·eded with
that they have become very urgent and insist on having additional
contracts made and the work of reconstruction contimwd, and you
desire to be informed whether or not you have the legal l'ight, under
the provisions of the above-mentioned act to make contracts for the
reconstruction of township roads in excess of the amount apportioned to the county for any one year.
It must be Yery gratifying to your department to know that public sentiment has reached the degree of enthusiasm which this demand iu-dicates, and I have taken up the consideration of this question with a desire to ascertain from the context of the act what the
intention of the Legislature was on this particular point.
Section 26 of the act provides as follows:
"The sum ·of six millions three hundred and fifty-six
thousand two hundred and thirty-two doHars and fortyseven cents is hereby appropriated to carry out the
provisions of this act. Of this sum, eight hundred and
fifty-six thousand two hundred and thirty-two dollars
and forty-seven cents shall be available in the fis1c al
year, ending on the thirty-first day of May, one thousand nine hundred and five; ·One million two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars in each of the two years next
fo.Howing; and one million five hundt'ed thousand dollars in each of the two years next following."
It will be obse1;Yed that this appropriation is a lump sum, and
when the act was approved by the Governor that amount of money
was specifically appropriated for the purpose of carrying on the
work of road-building and improvement, to be available and paid out
in the manner prescribed. The same act fixed your term of office at
four years, which exactly coincides with the time limit covered by
the appropriation, thus maiking the two appropriations and your
tenure of office co-extensive.
is impossible to reach a proper conclusion in this matter without taking into account the .result which an adverse official interpretation of this legislation would have upon its general purpose
and plan. To hold that a separate contract would have to be made
for each year's appropriation as it is apportioned to each county
would delay the work greatly and handicap your department in the
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discharge of its duties, as it would be mu ch more cumbersom e and
expensi ve to let many contra.cts for small pieces of road than fewer
contracts for much longer and continuous stretches. In pursuance
of your well-defined plan of reconstructing, so far as possible, the
roads so as to form a general system of trunk lines between centers
of population, it is highly important that contracts for as much as
possible be let at one time. 'l'her e is no i·c·ason why the portion of
the expense to be borne by the lo cal authorities should not be paid
in as the work progre sses, a nd in order to carry •out, in th e broadest
possible spirit, the infrnt of th e Legislature, and to give to the
traYeling public tile benefit of improYed highways at th e earliest possible moment, I am of opinion :rnd advise you that you have the legal
right, under the proYisions oi the said a ct , to make contracts for the
r e-construction of roads in excess of the amount apportioned to any
county fol" one year, but not to an amount in excr f"s of the sum to
which that county is entitled out of the entire appropr ia tion, said
contracts to be made with the explicit understanding, expressed
therein, that payment of the Stat e' s share of the expense necessary
for carrying out the said contr act s shall not be paid un til ther e is
money aYailabl e t o meet such payments out of th e apportionments
of the fund to which the county will be entitl ed in the succeeding
years.
ij ·
V ery respectfully,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ.
Deputy Attorney Gene1·al.

HIGHWAYS- TOWNSHIPS
OF APRIL 12, 1905.

OF

S E .C OND

CLASS-SUPERVI SO RS- A CTS

Th e a ct of A pril 12, 1905, P . L . 142, w hich prov id es fo1· th e el ecti on a nd a pp ointm e nt of r oa d supe rvi so r s in t ow n s hi ps of the s econd class a n d d e.fi n es th eir
p owe r s a nd duties , c r eates a unifo rm sys t e m f or the control of p u b lic 'hig hw ays in s u ch t ow nships a nd r epe•a ls a ll lo ~ a l or s p ec ia l laws a p pNcab le the r e to .
Seeti on s 1 , 3, 7 and 12 of th e ac t di scusse d .

Office of the Attorney General,
H a rrisburg, Pa., December 15, 1!)05.
Hon . .Joseph \\T. Hunter, Stat·e Highwny Commissioner :
Sir: You ha ,·e written a letter to this department, a sking for
offici a l ad ,-ice upon Se\' era l qu es ti ons which have arisen r ela tive to
the ac t of Assembly of Apl'il U, 1905, r. L. 14~, entitl ed " A.n a ct
providing for the t•ledion and appointment of rnad supenisors in.
the s e n~ ral town ships of the st'cond class of this Commonwealth·
definin g th eir dutie s ; authorizing th em to make, r epair and maintain'
roads and bl'idgC's, let c·oniTad s for tlw sanw, lPvy and collect taxes ,
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empiloy labor, divide ~ownships into districts, appoint roadmasters
and treasurers, purchase road-making implements and machines;
prescribing penalties for violation 1of this act, and requfring the road
supervisors to report to township auditors and to the State Highway Commissioner from time to time, and for the payment of a percentage of road tax to townships that abolish the work tax, and
for the repeal of all laws, general, local or special, inconsistent herewith or supplied hereby."
'rhis law is general in its terms and was intended to provide a uniform method of electing township supervivsors in townships of the
second class throughout the Commonwealth, and marks a decidedly
forward step in the movement for securing better roads for the public. The spirit and aim of the law must be given full force and effect
in construing it, in orde1· that the legislative intention may be carried
out. With a fixed purpose to do this, and at the same time keep
within the letter of the statute, I proceed to answer your questions
seria tim, as follows:
1. As the statute is silent on the question of compe1rn)ltion, I am
forced to the conclusion that the Legislature did not intend that the
supervisors elected in accordance with the provisions of this act
should receive any compensation whatever for their services, and the
words " n ecessary expenses," in section 7, line 4, cannot be construed
to mean anything more than the return of such sums of money as
are necessarily expended by the supervisors in carrying out the
duties of their office. 'Phis would properly include traveling expenses, cost of meals, horse feed, and such other like items, but would
exclude any compensation of any kind for the time spent by the supervisors in the discharge of their duties.
2. Notwithstanding the stringent provisions of section 12, I am
of the opinion and advise you that a supervisor may work out his
road tax under the work tax system, for the reason that, while he
cannot receive compensation for his official services, it would be unfair to put him in a worse position than any of his neighbors, simply
because he holds the office. Though he cannot profit by his official
position, he ought not to lose any of his rights as a taxpayer by
reason thereof.
3. If a township abolishes a work tax by a vote at the February
election of 1906, it will be entitled to receive the 15 per centum of
the anl:ount of the road tax collected in said township for that year.
This 15 per centum cannot be paid, however, by the :State Highway
Commissioner until he has received the necessary report provided
for in section 10 of the act, which cannot be furnished him before the
succeeding year, because the l,a .w contemplates that the commissioner
of highways shall have at hand the report so provided for before
he shall draw his warrant, but the preparatory step must be taken
16
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at the February election in 1906 to entitle the township to the
State aid for that year.
4. No member· of the board of supervisors should act 01· be employed as roadmaster for any district under the authority of section
3, for the reason that the compensation would be fixed by himself
and his colleagues on the board, and thjs would be a direct violation of the spirit if not the exact letter of the law, and in case he
should insist upon doing this work, he is not entitled to compensation for the same.
5. It does not seem possible that the Yoters of any township will
see fit to ignore the plain and mandatory terms of the act and refuse
to elect supervisors in the manner provided by its terms. If this
should occur, and the attention of the proper authorities were called
to the situation, legal steps will be promptly taken to compel compliance with the act. '
6. By reason of the proviso at the end of section 1, no township
w4ich now has three supervisors, elected under existing laws, need
hold an election at the municipal elections in February for tlie purpose of complying with the requirements of this act, except as the
terms of the said supervisors or road officers now in commission in
such township shall expire.
7. It appears that there are some townships working under special
laws that now elect supervisors in the same manner as provided for
by the act under discussion, and these supervisors receive compensation, and there are also townships working under other special and
local laws, among them the act known as the "Uwchlan Township
Law" (P. L. 1865, page 336), and the supplements, which extend its
provisions to townships other than those originally named therein.
The question whether or not these local and special laws are repealed by the act under discussion is an interesting one, and I shall
proceed to discuss it at somewhat greater length than I have the
preceding questions.
'T he general rule of statutory construction adopted by the courts
of the Commonwealth is that a general statute cannot repeal a local
statute whose provisions are in conflict with it, unless there are
words of express repeal contained in the general statute, and even
in some cases where there are words of express repeal, the courts
have denied their application to a local law; but a careful investigation of the numerous decisions in both classes of cases leads me
to the conclusion that tlH·sc rules o'f interpretation are simply intended to be helps in a search after the legislative meaning, and we
will, therefore, consider the question in the light of that conclusion.
'rhe act of April 13, 1905, is a general statute, covering "every
township of the second class in this Commonwealth," and provides a
complete method so far as the township control of the public high-
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ways is concerned, and is the latest expression of the legislativ~
mind upon this most important subject.
'fhese special acts, on the other hand, are tlie product of legisla ·
tures of a much earlier date, before the development of the roadmaking sentiment, and the methods provided by them are necessaf'ily
antiquated and obsolete. It is also apparent from the language of
the repealing clause of the act of 1905 that the legislative intent was
to repeal all local or special acts inconsistent with the terms of the
general law, and provide a uniform law upon this subject throughout
the Commonwealth. The very nature and purpose of the latter act
seems to have been to eliminate all antiquated and obsolete legis·
lation upon this subject, and therefore it ought to be construed, if
possible, in such a mann~r as to fulfill that purpose. In this case it
seems to me that I can do no better than to adopt the reasoning of
Mr. Justice Williams in Com. v. Macfarron, 152 Pa. 2'44: "If a law
relating to cities of any given class could be held to exclude or to be
inoperative in one or more members of the class, it must, under the
Constitution, be inoperative in all, and fall altogether. There can
be no law for a class that does not embrace the whole class. There
can be no law regulating the affairs of one city in a class that does
not apply to every city in the class. Whenever, therefore, any law
regulating the municipal affairs of cities of a given class shall be
found to conflict with a previous local statute applicable to any
member of the class r elating to the same subject, the latter must
give way by reason of the nature and purpose of class legislation.
In this manner existing diversities will gradually disappear, and
uniformity throughout the class will be finally secured."
The principle in that case applies squarely to this, and I am of
opinion and advise you that the act of April 12, 1905, repeals all local
or sp€cial laws applying to any second class townships in this Com.
monwealth.
Very n,spectfully,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
NATIONAL ROAD.
· The State . of Pennsylvania owns absolutely that pa.rt of the National road
within her ,borders, and a charter should not be granted a street" railway company over any part of ·this road without a public necessity 1herefor, and without
an agreement between the applicants for the charter and the State Highwa:iCommis&ione r prote cting the interests of the Sta.le In the road.

Office of the Attorney General,
Hayrisburg, Pa., March 33, 1906.
Hon. Joseph W. Hunter, State Highway .Commissioner:
Sir: I am in receipt of your lt-ttei< Of recent date, in which you
state that an application has been made to the Governor for a
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charter to construct and operate a trolley line on the National road
for a distance of two miles, beginning at a point opposite the Hillsboro public school in the township of West Bethlehem, Washington
county, by a proposed corporation, to be known as "'fhe Coal Center
Electric Railway Company." Also that another charter for the same
purpose is being s·ought by a proposed corporation called "The Washington and Brownville Street Railway Company," the route of which
is over the National road through the borough of West Brownville,
westward to the borough of Centreville, a distance of about two
miles. You further state that you ha>e filed objections to the
granting of these charters on the ground that the interests of the
Commonwealth were not sufficiently protected, and that you hav_e
asked the proper officials to delay the granting of the same until
you have secured the opinion of this department in the matter.
The Legislature, by the act of ApTil 10, 1905, (P. L. 129), entitled
"An act relating to the management, care and maintenance of the
National, or Cumberland road, and freeing the same from tolls, and
making an appropriation therefor," provided that so much of the Na. tional, or Cumberland road as. lies within the State of Pennsylvania shall be under the care and management of your Department,
and maintained and kept in repair by you at the cost of the State.
This act, in express terms, places upon your department the maintenance and control of the National road, and, for the purpose of
repairing the same and keeping it in good condition, the sum of one
hundred thousand dollars is appropriated.
This historic rnad
is the property of the State, and does not fall within .the purview of
the act of 1st of May, 1905 (P. L. 318), and is not subject to the proviso .to section 20 of that act, which reads as follows:
"Provided, That no street railway shall hereafter be
constructed upon any portion of a highway which has
been or may be hereafter improved under the provisions of .this act, except under such conditions and
regulations as may be prescribed by the State Highway
Commissioner."
It is therefore important, before these charters shall be granted,
that a public necessity for them shall be established to the satisfaction of the Governor and Secretary of the Common~ealth, and
that a stipulation shall be entered into by the persons asking for
the said charters and the Commonwealth, represented by yourself,
with respect to the rights which the proposed companies shall have
or exercise in the manner of laying their tracks and fixing their
grades over the said Road. Unless satisfactory arrangements can
be made along these lines, the charters ought not to be granted, as
this . road occupies a unique position quite different from that of
any other highway in the Commonwealth, and as it belongs to the
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State absolutely, the township authorities have no jurisdiction over
it,· nor the power to place any restricUon upon the trolley companies before granting them the right to lay their tracks upon it.
The fact that the State is expending large sum of money for the
improvement of the road and bridges, and is engaged now in recovering possession of its full width, which has been greatly reduced by encroachments at various times, only emphasizes the
necessity for careful consideration and extreme caution in issuing
charters to trolley companies desirous of occupying it with their
tracks.
Very respectfully,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.

a

HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER-STATE AID IN RECONSTRUCTION OF
ABANDONED TURNPIKE'-ACTS OF APRIL 20, 1905, AND MAY 1, 1905.
The State Highway Commissioner, under the act of May 1, 1905, P. L. 318, has
authority to extend State aid in <the reconstruction of ..., turnp>ike abandoned
under the act of A~ril 20, 1905, P. L. 237.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., March 22, 1906.
Hon. Joseph W. Hunter, State Highway Commissioner:
Sir: I have before me your recent communication, asking if you
have authority, under the act of May 1, 1905 (P. L. 318), to extend
State aid in the reconstruction of a turnpike abandoned under the
terms of the act of April 20, 1905 (P. L. 237), which reads as follows:
"An act to pvovide for the repair and maintenance
or improvement, by the proper county, city or borough,
of turnpikes heretofore or hei'eafter appropriated or
condemned, or any part thereof, for public use, free of
tolls.
·
"Section 1. Be it enacted, &c., That when any turnpike, or part thereof, has been, or may hereafter be,
appropriated or condemned for public use, free of
tolls, under existing laws, and the assessment of damages therefor shall have been paid by the proper county,
such turnpike, or part thereof, shall be properly repaired ~nd maintained at the expense of the county,
city_ ·o.r borough in which the said turnpike, or part
thereof, lies, or the same may be improved under any
existing laws by the said county, city or borough.
"Section 2. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent
herewith are hereby repealed·. "
The correspondence you sumbit raises the question whether this
action can be taken by you, in the light of the fact that the act above
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quoted provides that any such turnpike so abandoned shall be repaired and maintained at the expense of the oounty, city or borough,
or improved "under any existing laws by the said county, city or
borough." The omission of the word "township" must be taken to
indicate that there is no responsibility resting upon that municipality, so far as the repair or maintenance of such roads is concerned.
After careful consid<:'ration, I h:we reached the conclusion that, if
the necessary legal proceedings are followed, there is no reason why
these roads should not be considered the same as other highways
within the meaning of the act of May 1, 1905 (P. L. 318) . The preliminary step to.ward the securing of State aid in the improvement
of highways under this act must be taken by the supenisors or commissioners of the township in which the said road li es,. If there are
inconsistencies between the acts of April 20 and May 1, they are
repealed by the 27th section of the latter act, but a careful inspection
of the two acts leads me to the conclusion that no such inconsistencies exist. The language of the 3rd section of the act of May 1 is to
the effect that the supenisors or commissioners of any townships
of the Commonwealth may petition for State aid in the reconstruction or permanent improvement of any principal highway within the
sa,i d township, or any section thereof which is much used as a thoroughfare by the people of said township.
In all cases where this is done and the supervisors haYe agreed by
resolution to pay the township's share of the expense of said improvement, and subsequently enter into a contract with the county
and the State, the township is, of course, bound by this contract,
and cannot aYoid the payment of its share of the cost. Any other
determination of this question would work a graYe hardship upon
the tra Ye ling public in all instances where tnrnpikes were abandoned
under the proYisions of the act of April 20, as they are usually important and much-traveled highways.
I am therefore of opinion and advise you that you haYe the leg-al
right, under the Act of May 1, in all cases where State aid is asked
for the reconstruction of turnpikes abandoned under the act of
April 20, to proceed prt>eisely as in the cas(' of any other roads and
extend the State aid in the ·work of reconstrnction.
Very respectfully.
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.
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NATIONAL OR CUMBERLAND l.OAD.
A part of the National Road in Somerset county having be en condemned and
become a county road, it is impossible for the State Highway Commissioner to
take possession of it or improve it unless the condemnation proceedings can be
ri;scinded and the road restored to the posses sion of the State.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 3, 1906.
Hon. Joseph W. Hunter, State Highway Commissiioner, Hauisburg,
Pa.~

Dear Sir: I have before me your letter ·o f recent date, enclosing
letter of Honorable J. A. Berkey, asking for an official opinion upon
the matter which Mr. Berkey submits.
It appears that the residents of Somerset county, who live upon or
adjacent to the National or Cumberland road, which passes through
the extreme southwestern portion of that county for a distance of
about seven miles, are anxious that you should take charge of that
portion of the road under the act of April 10, 1905 (P. L. 129), entitled "An act relating to the management, care and maintenance of
the National, or Cumberland road, and freeing the same from tolls,
and making an appropriation therefor."
Mr. Berkey's letter indicates that he is of the opinion that the title of the act is broad
enough to cover all portions of this road lying within the State of
Pennsylvania, and that that is sufficient warrant for you to take
charge of and improve that portion lying in Somerset county.
The first section of the act of 1905 reads as fo1lows:
"That so much of the Cumberland road, lying within
the State of P:enns.ylvania, as is now maintained, by
1()fficers ap·po-inted fo.r that purpose, under existing laws,
out o.f revenues· received from the coUection of to.Us
thereo·n, shall hereafter be under the care and management of the State Highway Department, and shall be
maintained and kept in repair by the State Highway
Commissioner, at the cost of the Sit:Me."
The language of this section indicates that it was the intention
of the Legislature to limit your authority to take and imp·rove the
road to that portion which, at the time of the passage of the act, was
maintained by officers appo>inted for that purpose under existing
laws. Investigation discloses the fact that at December Sessions,
1887, condemnation pfl()Ceedings, under the act of June 2, 1887 (P.
L. 306), were begun in the Court of quarter sessions of Somerset
county on the petition of citizens· of Addison township to condemn
and make free a portion, if not all, of the National road lying within the territorial limits of Somerset county. It does: not appear anywhere upon the record that any notice of these proceedings was
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serVl' d upon the Attorn ey Genera l or any other State officer, although that portion of the National, or Cumberland road lying
within the State had been turn ed over to the Commonwealth by the
National Government many years before, and was, at the time these
proceedings were begun, th e property of the State.
The condemnation proceedings, howe1 <:'l', were pursued, and on October 4,
1888, the report of the master and Yi ewers was confirmed absolutely,
and since that time the road had been maintained by the county of
Som<:'rset, and not by "officers appointed for that purpose under
existing laws out of r evenues r eceived _from the collection of tolls
thern_on." If it is to be improved by your Department, such impron•ment must be made under and by virtue of the authority
of th<:' «Ct of 1st of ilfay, 1905 (P. L. 318). It is unfortunate that condemnation proceedings were instituted in this case, for the reason
that every portion of this historic t'oadway ought to remain
permanently in the possession of the State, subject to its care and
maintenance, but, unfortunately, as the record now stands, through
no fault of the State this portion of it, lying in Somers et county, is
not in a position to be improYed and maintained under the act of
April 10, 1905. I doubt whether it is in the power of the Legislature to afford a remedy in this case, so long as the condemnation
proceedings remain a part of the re cord of Somerset county. If
this action could be legally rescinded and the road restored to the
possession of the State it might be possible to take the necessary
legislatiYe steps to include it among the other IJOrtions now nnder
your care.
Very tl'llly yours,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.

'l'OWN CLERK.
The office of to w n clerk was not a bolished by th e act of April 12, 1905 (P. L.
142.)

Ofiice of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 38. 1906.
Hon. Joseph W. Hunter, St::t te Highway Commiss.ioner:
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your letter of recent date, asking
wheth Pr tlw oflfrp of 1o-wn l"le1·k wni;; abo li shed by t11 e act of April
13, Hlfl!'l (P. L. JA~) .

. \ efll'd ul 1·xn111ination of 1111' f;(";1t11fl'S of April 15, 1834, and .Tune
131 h , J.'-:fJ;{, ns w<·ll as 1hat of Ap1·il 1~ . 1905, discloses th e faC't that,
":'' il e 1ht· duties to be performed under thP form er arts bY the town
d l' rk a i·e largely, if not entirely, supel's eded by the dutie~ to be per-
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formed by the secretary of the board of supervisors created by the
latter ad, there are no express words of repeal of the formel' law,
nor is tlwre a speeific abolition of the office, and I am therefore of
the opinion and ad rise you that the office is still in ex,istcnce and may
legally be held and the emo 1 uments thereof collected by the\ person
holding it.
Very truly yours,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.
STATE ROADS.
In a dispute between a contractor and sue-contractor of a. State road, the
Highway Commissioner may pay the contractor in full for 'his work and take
adequate security therefor, provided ther e is no doubt as to what the amount
of the balance is. If there is such doubt it is wise for the Highway Commissioner to pay the amount conceded to- be due into court.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 18, 19o"6.
Hon. Joseph W. Hunter, State Highway Commissioner:
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your letter of recent date, enclosing
communication from vVilliam H. Keller, Esq., of Lancaster county,
relative to a controversy which has arisen in that county between
John L. Hanna, .Jr., contractor for a State road in Providence towuship, and Clarence D. Stoner, a sub-contractor, wlio has filed a claim
in the nature of a mechanic's lien against Mr. Hanna. The question
raised by the communications you ·enclose is entirely one of procedure under the act of June 4, 1901 (P. L. 431) , and must be determined in accordance with the provisions of section 6 of the said act,
which reads as follows:
"Where labor or materials' are furnished for any
structure or other impvovemeut for purely public park
purpos·es, in lieu of the lien given by this act any sub.contractor, who has furnished labor or materials there·
, to, may give a wri,tteu and duly swo'r n notice to· the
Commonwealth, or any division or subdivisi,on thereof,
or any purely public agency thereunder, being the owner
of the structure or other improvement, setting forth the
facts which would have entitled him 1:o a lien as against
the structure or other improvement of a private owner;
whereupon, unless sruch claim be paid by the contractor,
or adequate security be given or ha.v e been given to protect all such claiman1s, the Commonwealth, or the division or srub-divis.ion thereof, or purely public agency
thereunder, shaH pay the balance actually due the contract.or info the court of common pleas of the county in
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which the s,t ructure or other improvemen1t, or the part
thneof, is situate, for dis1tribution to such parties as
would be entitled thereto we1re it paid into court in the
case of a priYate owne-r; and the Commonwealith hereby
does, and any division or sub-division thereof, or any
purely public agency thereunder, may require that anY'
contract for public work shall, as a condition pre·cedenrf: to its award, provide for appro·v ed security to be
entered by the contractor to protect a.ll such parties. If
a dispute arise as to the balance actually due, the
amount admitted shall be paid into eourt, and a suit
brought to recover the disputed part, in the name of the
contractor to the use of the parties interested, and any
amount recovered shall be distributed as abo·ve set
forth."
If Hanna, the contractor, shall give "adequate security" to the
Commonwealth . you will be entirely justified in paying over to him
the balance due on the contract, provided there is no dispute as to
what the amount of this balance is. If there is a dispute between
yourself and the contractor as to the amount he is entitled to, then
it w.ould be wise for you to pay into court the amount conceded to
be due and let the parties in interest establish their respective claims
to the fund, otherwise you should accept the security of the contractor, Hanna, and pay the money over to him.
I return herewith the papers in the case.
Very truly yours,
FREDERIC \Y. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.

STATEJ HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER.
If under the practice o.f the State Highway Department a township is permitted to make direct expenditure of its ro·ad tax money, the lighting of a
dangerous section of a road is a proper expenditure.

Office of the A.ttorney General.
December 5th, 1905.
Hou. J ·oseph ,V, Hunter, State Highway Department, Harrisburg:
Sir: I herewith return the letter of 1\fr. Berstler of Ooa tesville", Pa.,
and am of opini1on that, if under the practice of your Department
you p!'rmit the direct expenditure by a township of any portion of
its road tax money upon the maintenance of a. road without i'equiring the same to pass through your hands, the lighting of a dangerious
section of the road is a proper expenditure and may be sanctioned.
V ny truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
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STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER.
The Att•orney General refuses an opinion up on "' local matter in which the
State has no co ncern.

Office of the Attorney General.
Hal'risburg, Pa., Dec. 28, 1906.
Mr. R. D. Beman, Chief Clerk, Department of Highways:
Sir: I acknowledge the receipt of copies of letters r eceived by
your Department from Ellis Haines, Esq., of 'W illiamsport,· and a
copy of the record in the case referred to by him, in which he asks
for ~n opinion which it would please him to obtain from me tlnongh
you at my earliest convenience.
An e:xmnination of this correspondence discloses the fact that
there is an alleged vacancy in the office of Supervisor in Muncy
township, Lycoming county. Such being the case, I am at a loss
to understand why your Department or this Department should be
asked to determine whether or not such vacancy exists. The question is one which concerns a purely local matter, with which the
State has no concem. I advise you that it is not within the province ·of your Department nor mine to comply with the request.
I am
Very truly J'Ours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

STA'l'E HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER.
The Act -of May 1, 1905 (P. L. 318), c r eating the State Highway D e partment,
does not apply to the inco rporated town -O·f Blo·omsburg.
The word " Borough" in the act is restrictive and is not broad enough to
cover "incorporated towns."

Office of the Attorney General.
Harrisburg, Pa., D~c. 29, 1906.
Hon. R. D. Beman, Assistant Highway Commissioner:
Sir; You ask whether or not the act of May 1, 1905 (P. L. 318),
providing for the establishment of a State Highway Department can
be held to apply to the incorporated town of Bloomsburg, and you
advise me in this connection that Bloomsburg was incorporated as
a town by special act of the Legislature of March 4, 1870 (P. L. 343).
The act under which your Department is organized is one providing for the establishment of a State Highway Department. The
preamble expressly decht:res that the public highways should be
systematically improved and that the several counties and townships
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should ha ,-e the aid and encouragement of the State in the building
and maintenance ·of improved high ways. The various sections of
the law ai·e intended, as far as practicable, to give effect to this important and beneficent purpose.
The 17th section express·l y relates to a condition of affairs likely
to be encountered, that where a portion of an impo.rtant main highway, traversing one or more townships, and for the improvement of
which, according to the provisions of the act, application has been
made by said township or townships which lie within the limits or
traverse any borough or boroughs, and where the failure ·of said
borough or boroughs to improve the said highway would leave a
beak or unimproved section in a continuously improved highway, it
shall be lawful for the County Commissioners of the county in which
said highway is located to enter into an agreement with said borough or bor·o ughs to bear a portion of the expenses of said improvement of the highway within the borough limits, in the same manner
as is within provided for co-operation between the counties and
townships. The remaining provisions of the section are familiar to
you and do not call for specific quotation.
I am of opinion that the meaning and purpose of the act, as well
as the letter of this 17th section, are not broad enough to include
the incorpor·a ted town of Bloomsburg, and that the mere use of the
word "boroughs" is sufficiently restrictive to exclude the town of
Bloomsburg from the provisions of the law. In fact, although in
common usage the words "town" and "borough" are sometimes
synonomous, yet legally, s·o far as their government and organization
are concerned, they are distinct, and I do not perceive in the act an
intention on the part of the Legislature to fasten upon the State
the expense of contributing to the construction or improvements of
the streets of incorporated towns. If the Legislature •so intended to
apply the public funds in relief of incorporated towns, the intention
should be plainly expressed.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney Genernl

OPINIONS TO THE COMMIS~
SIONER OF FISHERIES.
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CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE OF FISH WAYS-FISH LAW.

A dam ocnstructed by a corporation during the spring and summ er of 1901,
is subject to the provisions of the act of May 29, 1901, req1_1iring the construction
and maintenance of fish ways.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 31, 1905.
\V. E. Meehan, Commissioner of Fisheries:
Dear Sit': I have before me your communication of recent date, enc:losing a letter from the secretary and treasurer of the Penns.y lvania
Plower Company, in which he makes certain statements in ·reference
to the construction .of a dam owned and operated by that corporation. From these statements it appears that the dam in question
was constructed during the spring and summer of 1901. You ask
for an official Opinion as to whether or ll'Ot, this being the fact, the
eorporation is subject to the provisions of section 13 of the act of
May 29, 1901, P. L. 307, which reads as follows:
"'t'hat from and after the passage of this act, any person, company or corporaition, owning or maintaining
a dam or dams, or who may hereafter erect o·r maintain
a dam or dams, in any waters jn this Commonwealth,
shall immediately, on a written o.r der from the Fish
Commissioners•, ereict therein such chutes, slopes, fishways or gates as the oommissi·oners may decide neces1sary, to enable fish to ascend or descend the rivers at
all seasons of the year; and any pers·on, company or corporation refusing o·r neg lecting to comply with the provisions of this secUon, shall forfeit and pay the sum of
fifty dollars for every month he or they so neglect, which
sum or sums shall be recoveTed by civil suit a nd process.,
in the name of the Commonwealth, and when ·coHected
shall be paid into the treasury of the State for the use
of tl:he Fish Commissioners. If, after the laps•e of three
calendar months, the person, company or corporation
owning or maintaining said dam or dams, shall neglect
or refuse to erect or place the appliances as directed by
the Fish Commissioners, the Board of Fish Commissioners are empowered to e·nter upon such dam or dams,
and erect such s.Iopes, chutes or fishways or gates as•
they may decide necessary; and the co·i;;t tnereof Rhall
1
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be charged against the person, company or corporation
1owning or mainfaining such dam o-r dams, to be recovered by the Bomd of Fish Commissioners by civil suit
and process, in the name o.f the Commonweailth : Provided, that where, by reason of any dam or dams having
been constructed prfor to the requirement by law of the
placing of chutes, sil opes or fishways therein, or for any
other reason, the owner or owners of, or person or persons maintaining such dam or dams cannot be eompelled by law to pay the cost of erecting s.l opes, chutes
or fishwa:rs a.s provided in this section, the r:ost of erecting such slopes', chutes and fishways by the Fish Commissioners, as provided in this Sl'ction, shall bl' paid by
the Commonwealth of P ennsylrnnia, out ·O.f the funds
not ·o therwise appropria.ted, upon warrants drawn by
'the Audito·r Geneml upon the Sitate Treasueer. The
Auditm Genernl to be furnished by said Fish Commissioners with an itemized sit atement of the co·st of such
construction, which must be appr·oved by him before
he shall draw a warrant for the payment o.f the same."
1

I am cl0arly of the opinion that the said corporation is subject
to the foregoing provisions. In an o-fficial construc,tion o.f the act
in question ,to H . G. Demuth, Esq., treasurer of the Board of Fish
Commissioners, on January 23, 1902, a copy of which ciommunication I enclose herewith, I set forth at length my views upon the
effect of this act under circumstances somewhat similar to those
in the case now before your Department, and have no reason to
depart from the conclusions which I reached therein.
Very respectfully,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.

THE OHIO FISHERIES-FISH LA W-US'E OF SEINES IN THE OHIO
RIVER-REQUIREMENTS FOR NETTING CARP-SEIZURE OF NETSACT OF 1905, P . L. 310.
It is th e duty of the fish wardens, in cases where th ey h ave knowl edge of
seines being used from or kept upon house boats in the Ohio river or streams
contiguous th e reto , to dem a nd th e production of the permit issued by the authoriti es allowing th e owners of the seine t o use th e same for the capture of
carp, and upon •the failure of th e prop er p ar ti es to produce th e bond provided
for by th e act of 1905, P. L. 310, to seize a nd co nfisca te any illegal nets so
found.
It is unl awful to us e a seine for •any pm·pose whatever in th e Ohio river and
contiguous streams for the reason that th ese rivers do not t· ontain any fish which
m ay lawfully be caught wH h a seine at a n y tim e of th e y Par, unl ess it be carp,
Whi ch und e r th e act of }905 : P. Ii· 310 : ma;v be t aken with a four-inc~ IT.l~§h
seine a ft e r bond file(l .
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Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 7, 1905.
Hon.

,V. E.

Meehan, Commissioner of Fisheries:

Sir: Your letter •of recent da.te, asking for an official opm10n
relative to the a-uthority ·a nd duty of your wardens to seize and
confiscate any nets or .seines carried on house hottts in the Ohio river
or its branches within this Commonwealth, received.
After a thorough examination of the acts of Assembly upon this
~nbject I am satisfied that it is unlawful to use a seine for any pUl'1Jpse whatever in the Ohio river and contiguous streams, for the reason that thes·e rivers. do not contain any fish which may lawfully
be caught with a seine at any time of the year, unless it be carp,
which, under the act of April 26, 1905, may be taken by a seine
having 'a mesh of four inches betwee~ September 1 and June 20.
The law pr•ovides that before a seine' can be used for the capture of
carp, a bond must be given by the person so using the same, which
bond must be approyed by the court of the county in which the owner
of the seine resides.
Section 37 of the act of May 29, 1901, distinctly provides thflt
"the possess.ion of nets * * -x- or other devices pr•ohibited or
not permitted by law, shall be prima facie evidence of the violation
of the act."
It is therefore the duty of your wardens, in cases where they
have knowledge of seines being used from or kept upon house hoats
in the Ohio river or streams contiguous thereto, to. demand the
production of the receipt or permit issued by the autblorities, allowing the owners 1of the seine rto use the same for the capture and
destruction of carp, and upon the failure or inability o.f the proper
parties to produce said bond, to seize and confiscate any illegal net
or nets so found.
Very respectfully,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.

17
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FISH BASKETS-LICENSE TO MAINTAIN FOR THE PURPOSE OF T AK ING EELS-ACT OF APRIL 27, 1903.

Under the act of April 27, 1903, P. L. 319, a license to operate a fish basket
with wing walls for the purpose of taking eels confers that privilege cnly on
the person named in the license, and that r·erson alone has the right and authority to operate a fish basket constructed in accordance with the law.
'I'he discretionary power of the Commissioner of Fisheries in matters of this
kind is broad enough tQIOpermit him to' deviate from the strict letter of the law in
individual cases where such a construct.i on would worl;: a manifest hardship
to an honest holder of a. Iicense, who might, for some 1mforseen reason, such
as a temporary physica l disability, find it necessary to have assistance in fishing the basket, o·r to have work done temporarily by some one else under his
direction and aruthority, but in all such cases the written permission of the department should first be appli ed for and obtained.

Office of the Attorney General,
.Harrisburg, Pa., September 27, 1905.
Hon.

·w. E. :Meehan, Commissioner of Fisheries:

Dear Sir: I have before me your letter of. recent date, in which
you ask to be officially advised whether the license to operate a
fish basket with wing walls for the purpose of taking eels, under
the provisions of the act of Api.·il 27, 1903 (P. L. 319), is to be considered as a privilege granted to a particular person or a permit
issued for the use of a specific apparatus; in •o ther words whether
it is the pers•on or the thing to be operated which is licensed by the
State.
In order to arrive at a proper conclusion, it is necessary for us
to consider the languag;e of the act so that the intention of the
Legislature may be . understo•od. The law distinctly provides that
the license is to be issued to a person who must be a citizen •o.f this
Commonwealth; that the written application made to the Depariment for the granting of the license must bear "the name and place
of residence of such applicant and his description as near as may
be;" and that the said certificate ·or license when issued, "shall authorize the owner thereof t•o take eels from the waters •of this Commoll'wealth as provided in the first section of this ·a ct. Said certificate or license shall not be trans.ferable, and shall be exposed
for examination upon demand."
In the light of this language it is perfectly cle'a.r that the intention of the Legislature was to permit eels to be taken in this manner
by certain persons duly licensed by 1.he Department, under certain
restricti'ons and regulations named in the act. It is equally clear,
and I therefore advise you, that the right granted by the license
can be enjoyed only by the person n•a med therein, and that this
person alone has the right and autho·r ity to operate a fish basket
constructed in acco1·dance with the law.
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I desire, however, t•o advise you further that your discreit:ionary
power in matters of this kind is broad enough to permit you to
deviate from the strict letter of the law in individual C'ases where
such-a construction would work a manifest hoardship to an honest
holder of a licens e, who might, for some unforeseen reason such as
a temporary physical disability, find it necessary to have assistance
in fishing the basket, or to have work done temporarily by some one
else under hi~ direction and authority, but in all such cases the written permission of your Department should first be applied for and
obtained,
Very truly yours,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.
0

COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES.
There is no conflict between sections 12 and 16 of the act of April 2, 1905,
classifying the species of fish in the lakes 0f the Commonwealth.
Nets and similar devices may be used in taking fish in the boundary l~kes between the fifteenth day of November and the fifteenth day of March of' the
succeeding year and at no other time.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., October 10, 1905.
Hon. William E. Meehan, Commissioner of Fisheries:
Sir: Your letter of yesterday, pointing out an apparent conflict
in terms between sections 12 and 16 of the act o:f April 12, 1905,
entitled "An act to classify the species of fish in such parts of.
boundary lakes, etc.,i: and asking for an official opinion relative to
the same, is before me.
•T he first part of section 12 provides:
"That it sha.Il be unlawful to fish with any nets, or
other devices of any desieription, excepting a rod and
line having not more than three hooks, _or a hand-line
having not more than three hooks, or with a trolling-line
with spoon-hooks attached, in any waiters of any part
of any .Jakes described in this act, over which this
Oommonwealth has jurisdiction, from the fifteenth day
of November of any year to the fifteenth day ·of March
of the succeeding year."
The section also provides severe penalties for the violation thereof,
including fine, imprisonment, confiscation •of all boats, nets or
other appliances used by the offenders. This language is plain and
direct, and no doubt can possibly exist as to the intention of the
Legislature in enacting the same.
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Section 16 of the act, however, provides that any person or persons, company or corporation may a.pply to the Department of Fisheries for ·a license to operate any boa.ts, nets or other device in
any of th e waters where they ma.y be used legally under the- proYisions of this act, and upon payment of certain specified fe es the
Department is authorized and directed to issue such license, which
license shall bold g'ood from the time it is issued until the clo.se of
the calendar year in which it is issued_
It appears that some persons holding such licenses contend that,
beca use the li cense s are made for one year, th ey have the right
to fish with nets and other devices, und er the authority of the
license, in contravention of the express t erms of secbou 14. In
this co nclusion I cannot agl'ee. It is entirely clear th at there is
no co nfli ct between the two sec tions. Section 16 merely fixes the
time when the li cense shall expire, to wit: The close of the calendar .rear, and must be r ead in pari mater ia with section 14, which
fix es the time within which s uch nets or devices· may be legally used.
I therefore advise yiou that the li censes in question confer no right
upon the hold ers thereof fo fish with the nets or other devices betw een the fifteenth day of November of any year and the fifteenth
<h y of March of the succeeding year.
Very respectfully,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.
1

COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES.

Th e a c t of .Asse mbly conferring the right ou th e Commiss.ion er of Fish eries to
confer a uth ority upon any p er so n or persons to t ake carp. su ckers a nd mullets
with sein e n ets from Septe mbe r 1st to Jun e 20t h is broad in its t e•rms and
leaves the matt er of d etail la r ge ly t o th e d:scret ion of the Commissioner.
Th e a uth ority may be ex t e nd ed to one pnson or "' doz e n, but their n a m es
should be m e ntioned in the p e rmi•t a nd a lso in the bond acco mpanying the
same. Th e persons so a uthori zed m ay employ ot.h e rs to a~sist them in working th e seine, but are r esponsibl e for a ny ill egal a~ ts com mitted by them.

Office of the Attorney General,
Hanisburg, Pa., October 10, 1905.
'Ion. \\' illiam E. Meehan, Commissioner of Fisheries :
Sir: I am in receipt of yo ur co mmuni cation of yesterday, asking
whether the authority g ranted by :your Department to a ny person
or persons to !akP carp, suekt·rs and mullets from th e waters of the
Commonwealth with sein e-nets from September 1st until June 20th
inclusive is a personal privilege which ca n be enjoyed by persons
other than those named in the bond.
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In reply I desire to say that the act in question-is very broad in
its terms· and leaves the matter of detail very largely within yo ur
discretion. Unde1· its terms you can extend this authority to one
person or to a dozen. Their names, however, should b.e mentioned
in the permit and also in the bond accompanying the same, which is
filed in your Department. The persons. authorized by the permit and
named in the bond may empJ.oy others to assist rt:hem in working the
seine, but are, of course, r espons·i ble for any illegal acts committed
by the perso ns so employed.
Very truly yours,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.

COMMIS'SIONER OF FISHE.R IES.
The Fish Commissioner h as the power to seize and confiscate any n ets set in
the water of L a ke Erie wit'hin th e jurisdic tion of Pennsylvania during th"
closed season from November 15th to March 15th, w h eth er the owners are ap prehended or not.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., November 29, 1905.
Hon. W. E. !Meehan, Commissioner of Fisheries:
Sir: I am in receipt of your letter of recent date, relative to the
act ·of April 2, 1905, entitled "An act to classify the species of fish
in such parts of boundary lakes,'' etc. You quote the language of
section 7 and section 12 of the 'a ct and ask whether, under the
wording of the said sections yo ur Department bas the right, in case
its officers find any nets set in the water ,of Lake Erie, within the
jurisdi ction of Pennsylvania, between the fifteenth day of November in any yea r and the fift een th day of March of the succeeding
year, which time is made by the said act 'a cl()sed time for the use
of such devices, to seize and confiscate the said nets ,o r devices,
even though the persons operating said nets are not captured and
no· arrests can be made and the Depar tment bas no knowledge of
the owners.h ip· of said nets.
In reply I advise and instruct yo u that, as the confi s.cation of the
nets and devices is merely an additional penalty imposed up·on the
persons guilty of violating the law, you have the power 'and a uthority
to seize and confiscate the nets in all cases where the owners cannot
be found or apprehended, as well as where this is done.
V ery truly yours.,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.
1
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COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES.

The snapping turtle cannot b e classed as "tevrapin."'

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 29, 1906.
·H onorable W. E. Meehan, Commissioner iof Fisheries, Harrisburg,
Penna.
Dear Sir: I have your letter of the 24th instant and I note what
you say about desiring an official ruling on the act of April 6, 1905
(P. L. 155).
The act in question makes it unlawful fo "catch, t~ke or kill
* * * terrapin save only from the first day of November until the
fifteenth day of March in each year," and you. desire to be informed
whether or not the snapping turtle comes under the head of -terra·
pin.
This is hardly a legal question, but I have given it consideration,
and taking the Century Dictionary definition, "one of several difforeni. fresh water m tide water tortoises· of the family Emididae,
specifically in the United States the diamond-back,'' I am inclined
to believe that the red leg t errapin comes under the s'ame ruling,
but cannot see how the snapping turtle can possibly be classed
under the prohibitive head.
Very truly yours,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.
I

;

:

WING WALLS.

The Department of Fisheries has no concern with the question w hether its
licensee to <take eels by m eans of an eel pot up-on wing walls in a public !'tream
acquires property rights to the wing walls such as to prevent the use of the
same spot by a licen see of the county treasurer.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 18, 1906.
Hon. W. E.

Meeh~n ,

Commissioner of Fisheries, Harrisburg, Pa.:

Dear Sir: Your letter of even date is before me. In it you· ask to
be advised whether or not a person building wing walls in a public
stream, and securing a license authorizing him to take eels by means
of an eel pot, thereby acquires a property right in_.. said wing walls
which would preclude the county treasurer from issuing a license
to another party for the same spot.
'T his is a matter with which your Department has absolutely no
concern. Under the law as it now stands, any party applying for a
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license in the manner specified by the act is ·e ntitled to receive
the same upon payment of the regular fee, and the question of the
conflicting right o.f licensees must be settled by themselves in another forum.
Very truly yours,
FREDERIC W. FLEIT'Z,
Deputy Attorney General.

EEL BASKETS.

The eel baskets requked under the act 0f April 27, 1903, must have the eil'tire
bottoms removable, and the slats thereon n:ust at all tim es be one-half inch
apart.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., September 27, 1905.

Hc>D. W. E. 'M eehan, Commissioner of Fisheries:
Dear Sir: I have before me-your communication of the 20th inst.,
asking for an official opinion upon severa l question which have
arisen in regard to the proper legal construction to be· placed upon
· · · · ·· the language of the firs·t secti<on of the act :o.f April 27, 1903 (P. L.
319), which reads as follows:
"That from and after the passage of this acrt, it shall
be lawful to catch eels in the waters of this Oommonwealth, by use of fish baskets with wing-walls.: Provided, that every basket so used shall be made of slats
not less than ·One-half inch apart, with a movable bott>om, which shall be taken •Out of each basket, so used,
a:t sunrise, and be kept out until sunset; and no basket
shall be used or operated for the taking or catching of
•e els, excepting from the twenty-fifth day of August to
the first day of December in each year: Provided, that
the pena:lty for us·ing said -basket at any other time, or
in any other manner, than is authorized by this. act,
and for catching and taldng any •other fis·h rthan eels1
from the streams or waters. of this Commonwealth byi
the use of such baske ts, shall remain as heretofore."
You asked to be advis ed on these two points:
· 1. Whether the words "with a movable bottom, which shall be

taken out of each basket so used" mean that the entire bottom of
the fa lls must be taken •out or only portion thereof.
2. Whether the words "that every basket so used shall be made
of slats• not less than one-half inch apart" mean that this space
shall be determined at the time the basket is constructed or after
it has been placed in position to be fishe·d, ·and after the wood is
swollen by contact with the water.

a
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· In reply to the firs t question I beg to say that, giving the words
used by the Legislature their pr•oper meaning, it is obvi•ous that the
word ''bottom" means the entire bottom and not a portion there of.
I therefore a dYise you that, to comply with the letter a nd th e spirit
o·f the act, the entire bott om of the fall must be removable a nd taken
out, in accordance with the provision of the law, at sunrise a nd kept
out until sunset.
In r ega rd to your second qu estion, th e evid ent intention of the
Legislature was to provide foi· a space of not less than one-half inch
between the slats in the basket while the same was b eing fish ed,
in order t hat the small fi sh drawn into the basket sho uld have
proper means of escape. It therefore foUows· that the space provided by the act, to wit: One, h a lf in ch be tween the slats, must be
preserved at all tim es without regard to the space b etween the
slats at the time the basket was constructed; otherwise, any person
charged with a violation of the law in this regard might set up the
plea that, at the time the bask et was con s tructed a sufficient space
was left to comply with the requfrements, but that by continued
exposure to the water the wo•od ba d become swollen a nd the spac<:>
corrE·spondin gly decreased. I am therefore of the opinion, a nd
advise you, that the ha lf in ch space b etw een the slats pro vid ed for
by the act mus t exist at all tim es. Any deviation therefrom constitutes a n offense whi ch sho uld be properly and promptly punish ed.
Very truly yours,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.

COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES,

Th e <0w n e r 'Of a dam in w hich are c hutes or fishways, as provid ed by law.•
mu st k eep the same in repair.

Office of the Attomey General.
Hanisbnrg, Pa., D ec. 28, 1906.
Hon. W. E. Meehan , Commissioner of Fisheries:
Sir: You ca ll my attention to section 13 of the act of May 29,
1901 (P. L. 302), whi ch provid es t hat under Cl·r ta in circumstances
therein detailed the own e.rs of dams must build fish-ways therein of
types approved by th e Fish Comm issione r, and you ask in cases
where such fi sh-ways a 1·e built by the owners whi ch sub sequently
need repairing, at whose cost t he repairs mus t be made-whether
at the cost of the owners or of th e Commonwealth?
Sec tion 13 of the act to which you r efer, quoted in full, is as
follows:
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' "Tha':t from and after the passage 1of this act any person, company orr co¥poration, owning or maintaining a
dam o·r dams, or who may hereafter erect or maintain
a dam or dams, in any waters in this Commonwealth
shall immediately, on ·a written order from the Fish
Commissioners, ere.ct therein such chutes ,. slopes' fishway·s o•r gates as the Commissioners may decide necessary, to enable fish to ascend the rivers at all seasons
of the year; and any person, company or corporation
refusing or neglecting to comply with the provisions of
this section, shall forfeit and pa.y the sum of fifty dollars for eve1·y month he or they so neglect, which sum
or sums shall be recovered by civil suit and process, in
the name of the Commonweial'th, and when coUected
.shall be paid into the Treasury of the State for the use
of the Fish Commissioners. If, after the lapse of three
.calendar months, the person, company or corpo.ration
owning or . maintaining said dam or dams, still neglect
·o·r refuse to erect or place the appliances as directed
by the Fish Commissicmers, the Board of Fish Commiss}oJ:!.ers are empowered to enter 1;1pon such dam ·O·r
dams and erect such slopes, chutes o·r fishways or gates
as they may decide necessary; and the cost thereof shall
be charged against the person, company or corporn:tion
owning or maintaining such dam or dams, to be recovered by the Board of Fish Commis•s ioners by civil suit
and process, in the name of the Commonwealth. Provided, that where, by reason of any dam or dams having
been constructed prior to the requirement by law .of the
placing of chutes, slopes or fishways therein, or for any
other reason, the owner or owners of, or person o•r persons maintaining such dam or dams cannot be compell,e d by law 'to -pay the cro·s t of erecting slopes, chutes
or fish ways, as provided in 'this. section, the cost of erecting such slopes,, chutes and fishways by the Fish Commissioners, as prnvided in this section, shall be paid by
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, out of the funds
not otherwise appropriated, upon warrants drawn by
the Auditor General '1POll the State Treasurer. The
Auditor General to be furnished by said Fish Commissioners with an ' itemir,ed statement of the cost of such
1·onstruction, which must bP approved by him before he
s~all draw a warrnnt for the payment of same."
I have observed that your inquiry refor·s· to that portion of the foregoing section which requires the owner to build, and not to that
part which provides for a building at the expense of the Commonwealth. The plain question intended, I take it, to be answered by
me is this: When repairs become necessary to chutes or fish ways
b~ilt by the owner, is the owner or the Commonwealth to be put
to the oost of making such repairs? Upon a careful consideration
of the whole act, taking the section in its entirety, it is clear to me
that the owner of the dam should make the necessary repairs at bis
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own cost, so that the purpose of the act and all its provisions may
be carried into complete effect. The act itself makes no provision
with reference to such repairs, nor does it impose upon anyone the
duty of keeping chutes and fishways in repair but this silence on the
part of the Legislature .should not be permitted to negative the useful and effective provisions of the law. It is clear to me that the
requirements of the law with reference to the erection of such chutes
or fishways carry with them the further requirement to keep the
same under repair so as to make effective at all times- the provisions of the act.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney Gener_al.

COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES.

The owners of a dam oestroyed by freshet since the date of the Act of 29th
of May, 1901 (P. L. 302), where the dam has been rebuilt, must place in the
dam the chutes, slopes or fi·s hways provided for in the act.

Office of the Attorney General.
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 28, 1906.
Hon. W. E. 'Meehan, Fish Commissioner:
Sir: I ha Ye your letter of yesterday, in which, after quoting section
13 of the act of May 29, 1901 (P. L. 302),, you asked for an opinion
upon the following facts:
You state that a dam was built across a certain stream many
years ago and has been rebuilt or repafred from time to time. Two
years ago a large podion of the dam was torn out by an ice freshet,
and when the owner was about rebuilding he was notified to place
a fishway therein at his expense. He failed to do so, and through an
oversight the matter passed until a few months ago, when the order
was renewed. Since the dam was· rebuilt or repaired the ownership
has changed hands. You ask whether, under section 13 of the foregoing act, you can compel the present owner to erect a fishway
therein at his cost, or whether the r ebuilding or repairing of the
dam brings the owner "-ithin the fast part of the provision of section 13, or whether the cost of building a fishway must be paid by
the State, if such fishway be built.
I need not quote the language of section 13, as I have already
quoted it in extenso in a letter sent to you of this date. Unde1· the
facts as stated, I am of opinion that the rebuilding and maintenance
of a dam destroyed by a freshet since the date of the act of 29th of
May, 1901, brings the case clearly within the terms of the first por-
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tion of the 'Section, and that the proviso in the latter part of the
section which imposes the cost upon the State, is not applicable t·o
the facts in hand but can only apply to a case where it h1, clear that
the dam lacking the :fishway had been constructed prior to the requirement by law of the placing of chutes, slopes, or :fishways therein.
The total destruction of a dam by an act of nature since the pasS'a g·e of the act of 1901 involving its rebuilding, or a partial destruction of such a dam after the passage ·of the act of 1901, but involving
for its maintenance extensive repairs by the owner who neglects to
pvovide the :fishway ·r equired by you, cannot in any sense o.f the
term, place the dam so rebuilt up·on the footing of a dam undoubtedly
constructed without a :fishway prior to the operation and effectiveness of the act of 1901. In my judgment, you have the power to
require the present owner of the dam acquiring title subsequent to
your notice to place the fish way therein at his own expense, or failing
therein, you can resort to the other provisions of the law in order
to secure ·t his result. I am;
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
1
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STATE BRIDGES-ACTS OF
(P. L. 230).

J~E

3, 1895 (P. L. 130) AND APRIL 21,
'

~903

The proceedings for the erection of a bridge by the State over the Susquehanna river at Berwick, having been legally and orderly complied with, and a
decree of the court of common p leas of Dauphin county having been made that
the bridge shall be erected at a point differing slightly from the location 9f
the old bridge, the Boa.rd of Public Grounds and Buildings has authority to
Erect the new bridge at the point recommended by the viewers.
The Bo•a rd of Public Grounds a nd Buildings has power to reject any and a ll
bids for the construction _of the bridge n.nd may readvenise for bids. It also
l!as control of the engineer appointed by H. Plans and specifications for a
bridge to cost $295,000 are at variance with a report of viewers r ecommending
a bridge to cost $175,000.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., February 28, 1905.
'fo the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, Harrisburg, Penn·
sylvania:
Gentlemen: In compliance with your request for a.n offici.al opinion
as to the duties and powers enjoined and conferred upon your Board,
by the act of June 3, 1895 (P. L. 130), as amended by the act of April
21, 1903 (P. L. 230), p.roviding that, under certain, circumstances,
the State shall rebuild Ol' replace bridges. carried away or destroyed
by flood or wind storm, in rela H0>n to the special facts existing in
the case of the proposed new bridge across the Susquehanna river,
between the towns of Berwick and Nescopec, I have the holl'or of
submitting the following:
The act, as amended, provides a method for the rebuilding or
replacing at the expense o.f the Commonwealth, of certain county
bridges which have been destroyed or S•Wept away by flood or Wind
storm. In the event of any county bridge across a navigable river,
or a stream declared to be a public highway, by act of Assembly,
being carried away or destroyed by flood or wind storm,-the county
commissioners, of the county in which such bridge is located, may
apply, by petition, to the eo urt of common pleas of Dauphin county,
setting forth in the petmon:
First. The location of the bridge.
Second. The time when the bridge was :first erected in the same
location.
( 271 )
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Third. The time when the bridge was carried away by flood or
destroyed by wind storm.
Fourth. 'L'he character of the .bridge so carried away ·O·r desfroyed.
Fifth. The probable cost of replacing the same.
vVhereupon it shall be the duty of the court to appoint five viewers, one of whom shall be a civil engineer, and not more than two of
whom shall be resid(l!nts of the eounty wherein such bridge is pro.
posed fo be built. These v:iewers, after having been duly qualified,
shall proceed "to view the location of the proposed bridge, and
make report at such time as the court may direct; which report
shall contain an accurate statement of the kind and character o.f the
bt'idge carried away or destr·oyed, which it is proposed to replac.e,
the length of time since the first bridge was built on the proposed
location, the length of the bridge, together with a recommendation of the viewers as to the kind of bridge needed, and the probable
cost thereof, and it shall be the duty of the said viewers fo inquire
whether the accommodation 10.f the traveling public in the locality
demands the rebuilding vf said bridge."
It is also provided that the Attorney General ,shall have due notice of the time of filing the petition and the application for viewers,
and it shall be his du1y to appear for and defend the interests 1of
the Commonwealth in all said proceedings.
Upon the filing of th e report of the viewern, both the county and
the Commonwealth shall have the right to file exceptions thereto,
and it shall be the duty of the court, after full hearing, by depositions 1or otherwise, as the said court may direct, to determine all
questions raised by the petition ior exceptions, and to the final order
or decree of the court both the county and the Commonwealth shall
have the right of an appeal to the Supreme Court, at any time within
thirty days.
After the report of the viewers, or a majiority of them, in fovor
of the erection iof the bridge, has been confirmed by the court, the
court shall order and decree such rebuilding, and thereupon it shall
be the duty of the Board of Public Grounds' and Buildings immediately to proceed, and haye prepared "in conformity with the report
o.f the viewers'' such plans and specifications of the proposed bridge
as may be necessary, and ·a ppoint a superintendent of construction,
and fix his compensation for said services, and, after advertising
for bids, in the manner s.pecified in the act, proceed to let the contract for the rebuilding of such bridge to the lowest and best
bidder.
The act then proceeds: "In case they shall not conclude to reject
all bids submitted, which they are hereby expressly authorized to
do, and thereupon fo readvertisP in the manner aforesaid for bids,
and upon acceptance of the lowest and best bidder, the Board of
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Public Grounds and Buildings, on behalf of the Commonwealth, shall
enter into a contract for the same with such bidder, under the advice
and direction of the Attorney General." Such are the provisions ·of
the law.
I understand that the bridge be tween Berwick and Nescopec was
swept away by flood, about a year ago. 'rhe petitfon was duly presented to the court of common pleas of Dauphin county, by the
proper officials., viewers were appointed, and a report made, providing fior the rebuilding of the bridge at a distance of many feet below
the location of the old bridge, and also in such manner as to avoid
a crossing at grade of a railroad, instead of a crossing at grade as
form erly. Exceptions were filed to the report on these two points.
The l·o oatiou was then examined by the Deputy Attorney General,
and a report submitted by Oscar E. Thomson, the engineer for the
bridge, which stated that, in his judgment, the proposed (new) lo cation was the only one where the State could, with propriety, build
a bridge; that the overhead crossing should be constructed; that the
cost of the same would be appr oximately fifte en thousand dollars
($15,000), of which amount the Delaware, Lackawanna and Wesit ern
Railroad Company wei'e willing to contribute the sum of t en thousand dollars ($10,000) . Thereupon the exceptions were withdrawn)
and the report was co nfirmed finally by the court. The report of the
viewers esti~ated the c ost of the . proposed new bridge at one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollat'S· ($175,000) . I understand
further that the Board no·w has before it the plans and specifications
submitted by Mi:. Thomson, the _e ngineer appointed by the Board,
and that an estimate of cost bas been made amountin g to two hundred and ninety-five thousand dollars ($295,000) .
Upon these facts, the question arises whether the Board bas au.thorily to contract for a bridge at the new lo cation, and whether the
Board has power to contract at a cos.t so largely in exces.s 6f the
estimate made by the r eport of the viewers.
Upon the first point, I r ep ly that, while a dose reading o.f the
language of the second section of the amended act would seem to
confine the building ,of the proposed bridge to the lo cation originally
occupied by the bridge destroyed-a conclusi on deducible from the
language that the viewers shall proceed "to, view the location of the
proposed bridge, and in th eir report state the length of time since
the first bridge was built on the proposed location,"-yet on a further reading it appears that the view ers. are empowered to include
in their r epo.rt a recommendation "as to the kind of bridge needed
and the probable cost thereof, and that it is their duty to inquire
whether {h~ accommodation of th e traveling public in the locality
demands the rebuilding of saij} bridge."
1

1

1
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I can well undersitand, from the language of the act, that the
viewers are empowered t,o take a broad view of the needs of the
traveling public, and that they are specially empowered to consider
what kind of a bridge is needed, and that they shall pass upon the
question of the cost of such needed b_ridge. The act, therefore, does
not contemplate simply a r econs,t ruction of a bridge, exactly similar
in character, in length, or in kind, to the bridge destroyed, but allows
a variation in these particulars. It seems to me that a consideration
of the situation might well suggest the elevation of the new bridge
above the point occupied by tbe old one, so as fo remove the possibility of a desfruction by a flood in the future, for it would be idle,
in view of the continuing liability on the part of the Commonwealth,
to rebuild bridges time and again when swept away-an 1Gbligation
which is apparent in the amended act, r equiring succes,s ive rebuildings by the Commonwealth-unless the possibility of disaster in the
future were taken into consideration and guarded against. If such
a prudent provision against future disas,t er, involving the elevation
of the new bridge, is admissible, then clearly it would be something
more than simply replacing the old one. And if, in connecti on with
the location of the old bridge, a danger to the traveling public, such
as a grade crossing, confronted the viewers, it would appear to be
within their powers to depart somewhat from the strict location of
the bridge destroyed. And if, in addition to this, there are special
considerations., such as I am informed exist in th e present case, a~
to the graJes of the road upon the river bank, which constitutes the
only approach to the tnwn of Berwick, it would seem to be equally
clear that the exigencies of the situation had entered into the consideration of the viewers, as well as of the engineer who aided in their
deliberations.
However this may be, the matter has been reported upon by the
viewers, and that report has been confirmed by the court, and I perceive no autho·r ity, in the Board of Public Grounds and. Buildings,
for disregarding the terms of that report or of practically overruling
the action of the court. Hence, practically, I conclude that the
objection to a lack of authority in the Board to erect a bridge in a
new position from the old requires no further consideration at your
hands. The point is covered by the report as judicially confirmed.
As to the second point, the cost of the bridge, I cannot advise
you that an estimate of two hundred and nin'ety-five thousand dollars ($295,000), is in conformity with a report presenting an estimatf:
of one hundred and seventy-five' thousand dollars ($175,000). The
duty of the Board, as stated in the third section of th e amended
act, is to proceed and have prepared "in conformity with the report
of the viewers," snch plans and specifications of the proposed bridge
as may be necessary. And it is after advertising for bids, in the
1
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manner specified in the act, that the Board shall proceed to let the
contract,· for the rebuilding of such bridge, to the lowest and best
bidder.
In my judgment, the engineer appointed by your Board to prepare the plans and specifications, is your agent and subject to your
control. If, in your judgment, such I>lans, and specifications are
not in substantial compliance with the report of the viewers, it is
entirely within your power to direct the necessary changes to be
made. The estimate of the pr·o bable cost made by the viewers, and
the estimate made by your engineer, may. not be the same, and it is
not necessary, under the law, that they shoul~ be. 'l'hey are at
best matters of opinion, upon which even experts may disagree.
But there should be at least but a reasonable difference between
the figures, and the actual cost of the bridge will be the figure at
which you are able to let the contract to a responsible bidder. This
matter is within your own discretfon and control, as the law gives
you the power to reject any and all bids submitted, and to readvertise for new bids.
I am, therefore, of the opinion, and so advise you, that inasmuch
as all the preliminary steps have been taken, in compliance with
the 8tatute, and the report of the viewers has been confirmed finally
by the court, it is now the duty of y,our Board to rebuild the bridge
in substantial compliance with the report of the viewers, in such a
manner as best to accommodate the traveling public, and to protect
the interests of the Common wealth.
I am,
Very _respectfully yours,
HArMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
BOARDS OF PUBLIC GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS-FIRE INSURANCE
FOR THE CAPITOL.

By the provisions of the contract for the building of the Capitol, the contractor must ·insure his interest in the Capitol from time to time, but is relieved from insuring those .p orUons of •the building occupied by the Commonwealth before the completion of the building.
The Capitol Commission not having sufficient funds to pay for such insurance,
it is the duty of the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings to insure the portions of the building occupied and under the control of the State.
'

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 25, 1905.
Mr. John E. Stott, Secretary Hoard of Public Buildings and Grounds:
Sir: I have examined the correspondence passing between your
Board and the Capitol Building Commission in relation to the matter
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of placing fire insurance on the Capitol Building for the protection
of the interest of the State.
The 8th section ,of the contract made by the Capitol Building Commission with the confractor reads as follows:
"The contractor will insure the worlrn to cover his.
interests in the sam& from time to ,t ime, and for any
loss tio the c,outractor by fire, the owner will not, under
any circumstances, be answerable, accountable or liable; but the o·w ner shall protect itself by insurance to
cover its interesit in the pro,p erty."
The specifications accompanying the' contract, in the clause relating tu insurance protection, provide that:
"The contractor shall obtain at his own expense all
necessary policies o.f insurance on the work and materials supplied by him, and the same will be at his risk
until the final completion, inspection and acceptance of
the building, but the contractor ·will be relieved of any
risk of tha1t portion of the building occupied by the Commonwealth before the entire comp,l etion of his contra,ct."
1

The provisions are clear and specific, distributing the legal risk,
and impose upon the State, as owner, the duty of protecting its
interest in the property so far as that interest exists, the contractor's
liability being limited to the protection of his interest in the work
from time to time, and the contractor is, of course, relieved pro tanto
to the extent of the diminution of his own persona l risk by withdrawal from him of such portions of ~ the building as are occupied
by the Commonwealth before the completion of his. contract.
This is the legal aspect of the case, but the extent and value of
the interests o~ the State in the portions of the building occupied
Ly the Commonwealth before the entire completion of the contract
present a pure business question which I am unable to determine.
I do not know to what extent the Commonwealth is in occupation
of portions of the building, or " ·hat relative ptoportion these occu·
pations bear to the entire structure not yet occupied.
I obsene in the letter of the Capitol Building Commission, addressed to your Board, it is stated that the contractors now have
$300,000 of fire insurance upon the building. This, of course, covers
only the contractor's inten•st in the building. and gi Yes to the contraciot· a protection against loss by fire occurring to those portions
of the building still undC'r the contractor's control, without the
right on the part of th e confrnctor to f·nll upon the State for any
contribution whatever, but it is clear that, nnder section S of the
contract, the State must protect its interest in tlw proper way by
insurance, and that, if it fails to do so, the contractor is relieved
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of any risk ·on that portion of the building occupied by the Commonwealth before the entire completion of the contract.
As the Capitol Building Commission has advised your Board that
it has not sufficient funds available to add to the fire insurance
now on the Oapitol Building, or to renew the insurance already
placed as it may expire, the question arises whether it is the duty
of your Board to protect said building by such additional insurance
while the same is in the course of construction, in the hands of the
contractor. I am advised that the Board of Public Buildings and
Grounds has, as a matter of fact, entered into the possession and
control of a portion of the building, and that the Department of
Public Instruction is also in possession. To this extent the building has passed into the . possession of the Commonwealth, and the
insurance ought to be adequate. If the portion so occupied is
under the control of your Commis.sion, the requisite insurance ought
to be furnished at your expense.
Very respectfully,
HAMPTON L. OARSON,
Attorney General.

BOARD OF PUBLIC GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS.

A contract is an agreement enfo•r ceable at law m a de between two or more
persons by which rights are acquired by one or more to ·a cts or forbearance on
the part of the oth er or others.
The five necessary el ements to a cont•ract are a distinct offer, and acceptance
therepf, a considera tion, complete capacity to make a contract, •a genuine consent to· be bound and a legal ·object in view.
There was no contract between •th e Commo n wealth and George F . Payne &
Company for the building of approaches and improvements to Capitol Park, because the work was not embraced within the t erms of the proposal, because no
definite p·l ans had been finally agr ee d upon, and because there was lacking to
· the award to Payne & Compa ny th e indispensable prerequisite of approval by
the Governor, the Auditor General and the State Treas urer.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., September 27, 1905.
To the Board of Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings,
Harrisburg, Pa.:
Gentlenwn :. I herewith submit my official opm1on in accordance
with your request upon the claim of George F. Payne & Company,
as represented by Alexander & Magill.
It is claimed that a contract exists between your Board and
George F. Payne & Company for the construction of approaches and
improvements M Capitol Park, and particularly to furnish granite
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as per specifications accompanying Item No. 22 under General Repair Schedule, the price bid being :five per cent. below the maximum
price :fixed by your Board.
The counsel for Messrs. George F. Payne & Company have advised their clients that in their judgment they have a valid and
binding contract with your Board for furnishing materials and performing labor required and provided by the plans and specifications
under which their bid was made; that as the matter now stands they
may be required to perform their contract within the time specified
and that if they are correct in this it must follow that your Board
is equally bound to perform its part of the contract.
A contract, under the careful analysis of Sir William Anson
(probably the best analytical writer upon the principles of the law
'Of contract), is the result of the two ideas of agreement and obligation. An agreement is the expression by two or more persons of a
common intention to affect their legal relations, while obligation
consists of a definite relation between the alleged contracting parties, and the liabilities of obligation must relate to definite acts or
forbearances.
Renee, a contract may be defined to be "an agreement enforceable at law made between two or more -persons by which rights are
acquired by one or more to acts or forbearances on the part of the
other or others."
Or, as Mr. Justice Washington in Dartmouth College v. Woodward, 4th Wheaton, U. S. 518, says: "It may be defined to be a
transaction between two or more persons, in which each party
comes under an obligation to the other, and each recipl'ocally acquire a right to whatever is promised by the other."
It follows that to make an agreement enforceable at law, the
agreement must cons,ist of five necessary elements:
First, there must be a distinct offer and acceptance of the offer,
either by words or by conduct, and there must be nio obscurity in
the t erms or the subject matter itself; that is to say, there must be
a definite and distinct communication by the parties to one another
of thelr intention; second, there must be consideration; third, there
must be complete capacity between the parties to make a valid
contract; fourth , there must be a genuine consent fo be bound expressed in the offer and acceptance, or in the acts or conduct which
amount to such offer and acceptance, and lastly, there must be a
legal object in view.
If upon an analysis of the facts in this case, any of these elements
which are essential, are lacking, it will follow necessarily that no
contract exists.
I have taken the pains to inquire into all the features. and the
facts relating fo this matter , and my analysis differs in several
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material particulars from the analysis presented by the able counsel
representing the claimants.
The chief differences are these: I go back to an earlier period than
the counsel in ascertaining the relations of the parties, and I also
dwell upon certain features of the case which seem to have escaped
his attention.
The facts as my study of the subject reveals them are as folliows:
(I shall observe a strictly chronological order in stating them so
that their natural sequence may be borne in mind.)
A contract was enter ed into between the Commonwealth of Penn§ylvania, acting by Commissioners· appointed under the authority
of the act of the General Assembly, appvoved the 18th day of July,
A. D. 1901, such Commissioners being known as the Oa.p itol Gommission, and Joseph 1M. Huston, architect.
One of the subjects of that contract- as included in the seventh
clause, was, inter aiia, the consitruction of the approaches. in connection with the buildings necessary to complete said building or buildings.
It was found, on obtaining estimates of the cost of a building
large enough to supply the needs of the several departments, and
the sculpture and the mural painting, and the power, light and heat
plants, that there was not sufficient money left to construct the approaches, so that this part of the work was not contracted for by the
Capitol Building Commission. The matter was then taken up with
the Board of Commissioners ·of Public Grounds and Buildings, and
the architect explained to the Board his ideas on these approaches
and other repairs and improvements to Capitol Park, with the result
that he was employed by them on April 5, 1904, as archite~t for these
approaches and improvements, to Capitol Park, as per resolution
standing upon your minutes.
The relations of your Board to the matter under discussion originate, therefore, in this. resolution.
Th.ere was presented by the architect to the consideration of your
Board a plan entitled "The drawings of wall, ground plan, A, approaehes and improvements to Capitol Park." This is endorsed,
-"Approved April 5, 1904, J . M. Shumaker, Superintendent." It
also has stamped upon it the words "Architect's date, 3-15-04."
The drawing presents a wall and clock tower, with a scale of 1-50
inch-1 foot. This apparently would make the wall 13 feet 5.16
in-ch.es high, exclusive of balustrade, and a balustrade of the height
of 3 feet 6 inches.
The next step was the advertisement of your Board under the
provisiions of the act of . March 26, 1895, for sealed proposals for
"stationery, fuel, and other supplies for several departments of
the State Government, also the furnishing of the new Capitol Build1
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ing with carpets, furnitur-e, electric light fixtures, etc., etc., and for
making repairs in the several departments, for the distribution of
the public documents, for the year ending the first Tuesday of June,
A. D. 1905."
It was distinctly announced that separate proposals would be received and separate contracts awarded as· announced in the s·chedule.s. Each proposal was to be accompanied by a bond with at least
two sureties, or one surety company approved by a judge of the
county in which the person or persons making the proposal may be
residing, conditioned for the faithful performance of the contract,
and addressed .a nd delivered to the Board of Commissioners of Public.
Grounds and Buildings before twelve o'clock M. Tuesday, the 7th
day of June, 1904, at which time "proposals will be opened and published in the reception room of the Executive Department at Harrisburg, and contracts awarded, as soon thereafter a.s practicable."
Blank bonds and schedules containing all necessary information
were obtainable at the Department.
I pause here to note the fact that there is no reference in the.
advertisement for proposals for work specifically designated as
approaches or improvements to Capitol Park. The specific reference is to supplies for the several departments. of the State Government and the furnishing of the new Capitol Buildings with carpets,
furniture, electric light fixtures, etc., and for making repairs in
the several departments and for the distribution of the public documents.
The subject matter, therefore, of the contract alleged fo exist
between your Board and George F. Payne & Co. is uot included in
the advertisement for proposals in terms. It is contended, however,
that it is embraced under the general repair schedule. An examination of the general t'epair schedule shows that the contractor was
"to furnish immediately on call of Superintendent of Public Grounds
and Buildings any mechanics, help ers or laborers, and all tools and
appliances that may be required for repairs. and alterations in or
on the public grounds and buildings, including the several departments, S•e nate, House of Representatives, Executive mansion, conservatory and State arsenal, during the contract year, at the maximum prices enumerated below, the Superintendent reserving the
privilege of rejecting any mechanics, helpers or laborers who in his
estimation are not competent to do the work properly, and if not
substituted immediately by the contractor with competent workm0n,
the Superintendent will provide mechnni.cs. helpers and laborers
from the open market, and any differern·e in cos:t will be at the
expense of the contractor.
1

"An.v mnterial rt>quired to he furnished hy the con'trado•r, not enumerated in the schedule, sh3.JI be fur-
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nished art the wholesale market price, :first, however,
samples o.f material and process fo be submirtted to the
Superintendent for his approva1 before purchase is
made, and an afiidavit :filed with the statement stating
that prices are actual, amoull't paid, and material as per
selection of Supcrintendenrt. It is the preference of the
Board to award this contract to the l,owest average bidder: Pro·v ided, however, that he is ia reliable contractor.
No bids will be entertained from any except a general
contractor who is ·at all times ready to perform work
prornpltly, the Board reserving the right to reject any
bid."
.
Attached to the general repair schedule was a description of
articles, consisting of twenty-two. items, none of which items in
terms related to wol'k upon the approaches or improvements to the
Capitol grounds. The twenty-second item read as follows:
"Furnish granite, per sipeci:fications, per cubic foot,
maximum p1·ice $10.00."
The certified schedule in the posses.sion of the Superintendent
of Public Brounds and Buildings shows 1on page 67 that George F.
Payne & Co. was a bidder upon items one to twenty-two inclusive.
Payne's bid was five per cent. off. 'l'he bid reads as follows:
"To Board of Public Grounds and Buildings:
"We, George F. Payne & Co., hereby propose and
1agree to furnis'h carpenters, bricklayers, materials, etc.,
for general repairs for the use of the severnl Depar tments for the year ending the :first !Monday of June,
1905, as per advertisement and scedule therein referred
t'o, at.the rate marked on schedule per cenltum beJ.ow
maximum prices fixed in said schedule for the several
articles named <therein, subject to the terms and condi1tions named in said schedule.
GEORGE F. PAYNE & Co.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 7, 1904."
1

Attached to this formal proposal is a printed c_opy of the general
repair schedule ns' appears upon page 67 of Superintendent's book;
item twenty-two shows that Payne & Co. bid five per cent. off.
Attached to the bid or proposal was a bond executed by Georgy
F. Payne and Charles G. Wetter, trading as George F. Payne & Co.,
and the United States Fidelity and Guarantee. Co., of Baltimore,
Md., in the sum of five thousand doUars, conditioned for the performance ,a nd fulfillment concerning all furnishing of carpenter work.
mechanics, material, etc., under heading of general repair schedule.
An examination of the certified schedule in possession of the
Superintendent ·of Public Grounds, and Buildings immediately fol
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lowing page 68, shows "Con tracts a warded June 14, 1904, as follows:
General repair schedule, Gemge F. Payne & Co., items one to twenty;
inclusive.
SIAMUEL VV. PENNYP ~GKER,
Governor.
W. P. SNYDER,·
Auditor General.
W. L. MA~UES,
Sfate Treasurer.
Approved,
J. M. SHUMAKER,
Superintendent Public Grounds and Buildings."
Following this approval is the following certificate:
"To Honora.b le vV. P. Snyder, Auditor General:
"I do certify that the contract for furnishing general
repair schedule for the use of the severnl Depar1tments
of the State Government for the year ending the first
Monday ,of June, 1905, was awarded to George F . Payne
& Co. and W. Slcortt Sitrob at the percentage below the
maximum prices for the several items as desjgnated in
the schedule hereto attached.
J. M. SHUMAKER,
Superintendent."
I pause here to observe that no contract was awarded fo George
F. Payne & Co. for item No. twenty-two.
Turning now to the minute book of your Board under the date of
June 7, 1904.• it appears that all the members of the Board were
present for the purpose of opening and r eading the bids for the
general and special schedule of furniture, carpets, gas and electrical fixtures, supplies, stationery, etc., for the year ending June
first, 1905. After opening and reading the same, the Board on
motion adjourned to the Executive Chamber to examine said bids
and the list of the bidders was submitted.
On the 14th of June, 1904, a letter was addressed by the Superinteudent to the Boardr stating that .• "in compliance with law and
the directions of the Board, proposals for the rnrious State departments for the current year were opened on Tuesday, June 7, 1904,
and having tabulated the respectiYc bids, I here"·ith submit them
for your consideration and action, together with such notes thereon
as my experience justified and the best interes ts of the Commonwealth require."
The only reference in this letter to general repairs relates to the
general repairs and furniture schedule. In sh10.rt, there is no· reference in this letk r to the matter under discussfon.
An examination of the schedule of bids fa the possession of the
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Superintendent shows that on June 14th contracts were awarded
to George F. Payne & Co, under the head of general repairs only from
items one to twenty, inclusive.
Up il<» this point I find no· meeting of the minds of the alleged
contracting parties -upon the subject matter in question, and therefore I conclude that no such contract existed. Apart from the
absence of any specific reference, either in the advertisement for
proposals, or in the proposals themselves, or in the schedule at·
tached to the proposals, fo. the subject matter of approaches and
improvements to the Capitol grounds, I am in grave doubt, a doubt
which amounts almost to conviction, that the character of the work
required for the carrying out of the plan "A" approved by the Board
on the fifth of April, 1904, and, as judged by that plan, consisting
of a wall with a clock tower, could not fairly be embraced by constmcti'on or interpretation within the term "general repairs." True
it is that it involves the tearing out of the exiSiting wall, but it
can scarcely be spoken of as a repair of the old wall inasmuch as it
is distinctly a new strncture of great magnitude and of considerable
expense, as will hereafter appear.
However that may be, inasmuch as the award of the contract
to George F. Payne & Co., upon their bid was specifically limited
to items one to twenty, incl,µsive, it is clear up to this point that
item twenty-two is excluded from the consideration of the parties.
An examination of the certified schedule in the possession of the
Superintendent of Public Grounds and Buildings shows no award
of item twenty-two signed by the Governor, the Auditor General
ltnd the State Treasurer, as required by law.
In my judgment it is clear that no contract existed between your
Board and George F. Payne & Oo. upon the basis of the proposals
advertised for and the bid made by George F. Payne & Go. in response to said advertisement, for the plain reason that the proposals
did not contemplate the subject matter of the alleged contract,
and even if they did, that the action of your Board as appearing
by its certified schedules, establish-es the fact that its acceptance
of the bid was c·o nfined in terms to items numbers one to twenty
upon the general repair schedule.
.
The minds of the parties having foiled to meet upon the subject
matter of the alleged contract, it is clear that nio contract exists.
I come now to the second branch of the contention. In my judgment it ~s important to separate this from what has gone before,
inasmuch as it is the confusion of these matters which has led to
misunderstanding as to the exact relative positfoil of the alleged
contracting parties.
It is contended, however, that the following state of facts constitute a contract:
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It appears by the minutes of your Board that on the foUl'teenth
of June, Mr. Huston, the archite ct, appeared before the Board with
the plans for the 1ornamentation of the public grounds, as approved
by the Superintendent of Public Grounds and Buildings on April
5, 1904 (this being the plan het'einbefore des•cribed and referred to,
marked ''A," and embracing the wall and clock tower) and proposed
specifications for the cut stone work in accordance therewith, stating
that in his opinion the cost of the cut stone and labror for the entire
work of ornamentation would cost b etween "five and six hundred
thousand dollars. On motion, duly seconded, it was agreed that
the award made to George F. Payne & Co. for the granite be reeonsidered and postponed for the present, and on motion, duly seconded,
it was agreed that the Superintendent of Public Grounds and Buildings be instructed to award the schedule of contracts to the lowest
t'esponsible bidders, with the exception i0f those noted.
It is clear, then, that on this day the subject matter of the granite
in its r elation to the proposed wall was withdrawn from action.
It also appeared by the minutes· that Mr. Payn e of the firm of Payne
& Co., who had bid upon the contract for the general repairs for
the public grounds and buildings, appeared before the Board and
st,a ted that he would b e unable to give any opinion in reference to
the granite work before Thursday n ext, the 16th inst.
On the 16th of June a special meeting of your Board was held
and a letter from the architect was read, addressed to one of its members, which was as follows:

"In answer to your inquiry r egaFdin g the price of
granite for the improvement s of grounds, I have taken
up this matter earnestly wiith George F. Payne & Co.
with the idea of makin g them redu ce their price for this
work to my former idea of it, bnt I have been un successful. After going over the matte»' with t hem an d examining their estimates, I am inc-lined fo believe, from
the evidence which they have sho\vn me, t hat ithe schedul e price is a fair price for mon umental \York of this
character.
\ Tt>ry respectfull y.
JOS. M. HlTSTON,
.\rchitect."
It appears also that Mr. Payne ap lH'<lrcd lH'fore the Board and
was heat'd, and af ter r·on si dering il10 lette1· of th e a n·ltilee{ and hearing Mr. Payne, the follovl'ing i·esolution was adopted:

"Wh<>1·eas, ·' l'here is but one bid upon item twentythree (doubtl<:>ss item twenty-two was nwant) page 68
upon the g·Pn<·1·al repa ir sch edul e 'to furnisb granite per
specifications 1wr cubic foot,' whi ch bid was fiv e per
cent. below the maximum price of ten dollars; and
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"1Vhereas, Prior to and M the time this bid was made
complete plans for the granite work were in the hands of
the architect 1and open to the inspecHon of all bidders;
and
"Whereas, An eff.od has been ma.d e to have the contractor accept a lower price, with the statement upon
·h is part that it would be impossible for him to accept
a lower rate, s,ince the bid is not more than a fair market price; and
"vVhereas, The architect twon request has gone into •a
careful examination of the specifications and made an
estimate of prices and has reported to us that in his
opinion · 'the schedule price is a fair price for monumental work of this character'; therefore, be it
aResolved, That the bid of George F. Payne & Co. for
the work as shown 'upon the plans o.f the architect, approved April 5, 1904, by the Superintendent ·of Public
Grounds and Buildings, and the detailed pl·a ns and specifications approved by the Supei:fotendent June 16, 1904,
be accepted upon condition that the ground be not disturbed during the next session of the Legislature, and
that the work be completed ·on or before April 1, 1906."
At the time the above resoluHon was adopted, in addition to the
plan therein referred to as havillg been approved April 5, 1904,
there was presented by th e architect further detailed plans: and
specifications marked r espectively, ''B, section of semi-circular wall,
architect's date, 5-18-04, approved June 16, 1904, J. M. Shumaker;"
also "C, typical section, architect's date 5-16-04, approved June 16,
1904, J. M. Shumaker."
An examination of the minutes of fhe Board and an examination
of the certified schedules and other records of y1our Board shows
that nothing else was approved or marked, but simply these archilect's drawings. No bid was presented upon these drnwings and
no contract or award was made.
Outside of the records of your Board, however, it appears that
on tbe 16th of June, 1904, after the meeting 1of the Board, Payne &
Co. were verbally notified by two of the members o.f the Board of
the contents of the foregoing resolution, and a copy of the resolution
stated •a s being an extract from the minutes, was furnished by the
secretary 1of your Board to George F. Payne & Go. - Thereupon, on
June 17, 1904, Payne & Co. sent to the secretary of the Board a
lette1· in the following terms:
"Mr. John E. StO'tt, Secretary, Publi c Grounds and
Buildings, Harrisburg, Pa. :
Dear Sir: We are in receipt of your order. of the 16th
inst. to proc<>ed with work on grounds of State Capitol
Building, in accordance with plans and specifications
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of Mr. Joseph M. Huston, archited, and beg leave to
thank you for the same.
We will place order for this work without deJay so
as to enable us to complete same in the time stated.
Very respectfully,
GEORGE F. PAYNE & CO."
It appears also outside of the records of your Board that on Junt~
17, 1904, Payne & Co received from Joseph M. Huston, architect,
a letter of which the foUowing is a copy:

"Messrs. Geo•r ge F. Payne & Co.,
401 S. Juniper Street, Philadelphia:
Gentlemen: Undee a resolution passed June 16,
1904, by the Board of Commissioner-s of Public Grounds
and Buildings, a copy of which is. hereto attached, you
will proceed with the building of the approaches to
the Oapitol of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania at
once, according to the approved plans and specifications. As the time foe completion named in the reso·lution is very short, you will therefore use the utmost
dispatch in getting your granite work out, that there
will be no delay.
Very truly yours,
J . M. HUSTON,
·Architect."

1

It also appears outside of the re<.:ords of your Board that there is
a paper now in possession of the architect, entitled "Specifications
for cut stone work required in the improvements to Ca)_}itol Park
at Harrisburg, Pa., for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in accordance with the drawings under the supervision of Joseph M.
Huston, architect."
This paper is marked "Approved June 16, 1904, J. M. Shumaker,
Supt. P. G. & B." It also appears to the left and somewhat below
the signature, that it is marked in rarenthesis with the word
"Signed." I am unable to determine whether this is an original
paper or a copy, or whether the signature "J. M. Shumaker" is an
miginai signature. The paper produced to me was furnished to me
by the ·architect.
The further hist•ory of the matter is traceable through the minutes
of your Board as follows:
On the fifth of July, 1904, a special meeting was h~ld, and there
was present a committee of citizens and architect, and drawings
for the proposed coping of the wall were produced. A meeting of
the Board was also held on July 12, 1904. The architect appeared
before the Board with his c·ompleted and detailed plans for the
Capitol grounds, numbers 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9. After examining- the
said plans, the Board decid·ed before taking any action to notify
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the committee who were appointed by the citizens of Harrisburg,
and who were present on July 5th to meet with the Board Thursday, July 14th.
·
On Thursday, July 14th, th ere was present a committee of citizens. The architect presented revised plans calling for a balustrade three and ,one-half fee t high all aroi_md the Capitol Park, and
made specific statements of the dimensions of the wall of the
various streets. After the committee of citizens bad retired and
after giving the matter due consideration, the Board decided to
take no action, and directed tb_a t Payne & Co and J. M. Huston,
architect, be requested to meet the Board ·On Tuesday, July 19th,
at two P. M.
On July 19th, a special meeting of the Board was held in accordance with the time set, for the purpose of hearing the citizens' committee on the Park wall. The question as to whether the Board bad
authority to award the contract for such extensive improvements
uri.der the schedule advertised for general repairs was discussed in
the presence 1of the Attorney General. The letter received by the
secretary of your Board from George F. Payne & Co., under date of
Jurn~ 17, 1904 (which bas been previously quoted) was then considerec1. On motion, duly seconded, the following letter was directed
to bf; sent to George F. Payne & Co., and the same was directed to
be spn~ad upon the minutes:
"J Ul)' l9, 1904.
Geo. F. Payne & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.:
Gentlemen : Your letter of June 17, 1904, ~tluressed
to J 'o bn E. Stott, Secretary of the Board o.f Comrrris"
soiners of Public Grounds· and Buildings, was submitted
by the Secretiary to the Board a't its meeiting on July
14th. You are in error in stating, as you did in your
letter, that you received an order on the 16th, to pro.·ceed with the work on the grounds ,of the Slt ate Capi<tol Building in accordance with the plans ap.d specifications of Mr. Huston, architect.
You are hereby notified that no order has been
given by the Board upon any contract relating to work
upon the Capiitol grounds, approved by the Governor,
Auditor General and State 'l'reasurer as required by
the act of Assembly approved March 26, 1905.
Very respecitfully,
JOHN E. STOT1.',
Secretary."
1

Tbe architect was then further examined and a question put to
him as to the probable cost of the contemplated improvements,
which he bad fixed at four hundred thousand dollars, including a
clock tower at one hundred thousand dollars, and a balustrade at
one hundred thousand dollars. No further actiion was taken.
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So far as the subsequent minutes of the Board are concerned,
they do not disclose any fixed plans' fot' the wall around the ground
and :no adoption of any definite plan. It is clear that the plan
-approved April 5, 1904., and that the subsequent drawings approved
June 16, 1904, herein referred tio as "A," "B" and "C" respectively,
were, in Yiew of the action.of the citizens of Harrisburg in discussing
the character of the proposed wall, practically withdrawn, and
withdrawn with the knowledge of George F. Payne & Co. The
feature of the clock tower appears to have been entirely eliminated;
the cost of the work was undetermined, and I cannot find any subsequent definition of what plans, if any, were subs,tituted for those
spoken of as appt'OYed April 5., 1904, and .June 16, 190±.
It appears outside of your minutes, which fail to disclose any definite action, but which do establish the fact that the matter was
under discussion >vith the partic~pation of the firm of George F.
Payne .x Co., that on the 16th of August, 1904, Messrs. Payne &
Co. received foom the architect the following letter:
"A ugu st Hi, 1904.
Messrs. George F. Payne & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.:
Gentlemen: Since y·ou submitted yo ur ei:ttimate on
the annual schedule foe furnishing granite for the repairs and improvements to Capito.} P·a rk, I have modified the plans somewhat. \Yill yon please make a thorough examination of the modified plans and advise me
whether 01· not y·o ur vrire submitted on the schedule
will be altered in any way"? Yon will note that there is
no change in the terms of the s1wcifications which \Wre
exhibitc>d at my offict' at time of bid.
·
VPry trn ly yo urs,
J. M. HUSTON."
1

To this letter George F. Payne & Co. replied on the 20th of August,
1904, as follows:
"Mr. Jos. M. Husiton, "\.rchitect, Philadelphia, Pa.:
Dear Sir: \Ye are in r eceipt of your letter of August
16, 1904, and in answer thereto, we would state that
we have examined your modified plans, and are prepared to proceed v.·ith this work at the price named by
us June 7th hist; also· if tthet'e ·a re any further modifications to be made~ we will do same on an ao·n»ement
and oat prices saotisfa ctory to tlw Board of Public
Grounds and Buildings and ·ourselves.
Trusting this will meet with your appro1'al, we at'e
·
Vet'y respectfully,
GEORGE F. PAYNE & CO."
1

This statement of facts appears to be complete, with this single
addition, that on August second1 1904, Payne & Co. wrote your
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Board, taking the ground that the furnishing of the copy of the resolution of June 16th, accompanied by their acceptance of June 17th,
and the receipt by them of the order from Mr. Huston, architect,
under date of June 17th, constitute a binding contract upon which
they acted to their prejudice.
After a careful consideration of all the foregoing facts, I am
unable to conclude that a contract exists enforceable in law, for
the following reasons:
First, because I do not consider that the furnishing of a copy
of a resolution adopted by your Board, such copy being furnished by
your secretary, who was not instructed by the Board to deliver it,
binds: the Board as an official act. It was necessary under the law
for the Board to take definite action and award the contract over
the signatures of the Governor, the Auditor General and the State
Treasurer, as required by law. The act of March 26th, 1895 (P. L.
22), in its second section, specifically provides:
''And all such contracts so awarded shall severally be
void, unless firnt approved by the Governor, Auditor
General and State Treasurer."
This language is unmistakable in its meaning, and although it is
true that the Board of Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings by the first section of the act, is constituted of the Governor,
Auditor General and State Treasurer, yet the specific provision that
all such contracts .so awarded shall severally be void unless first
approved by the Governor, Auditor General and State Treasurer,
leads me irresistibly to the conclusion that each and all of these
officers in their official capacity as such must approve of the action
of the Board in making an award, and that it he action of the Board
is not of itself equivalent to the joint action of these three officers.
Second. Because I do not find any necessary connection, or even
a persuasiv·e connection, between item twenty-two in the general
repair schedule for which alone the proposal of George F. Payne &
Co. was made in answer-to the advertisement of your Board, published in May, 1904, and work described by the architect as "monumental," whose proba.ble cost was first fixed at six hundred thousand
dollars, and afterwards fixed at four hundred thousand dollars.
I cannot conceive that repairs to an existing wall can be 'regarded
as synonomous with a new structure involving such a cost and based
upon such elaborate designs as have been presented and approv-ed.
Third, because, even assuming that I am in error in the second
reason, I do not find that these plans as approved were adhered to
by the parties. They have been subject to discussion both public
and private as the result of the opposition of the citizens of Harrisburg to the building of a wall around the Capitol, a discuss-ion which

19
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led to a modification of the original plans and an acquiescence, as
the correspondence between the architect and the contractor clearly
shows, by the contractor.
I can not find in the for egoing facts a definite agreement upon
any set of plans, and hence, as the minds of the parties have failed
to unite, the essential features of a contract are lacking.
To sum up the result of this examination, I conclude that there
is no contract.
1st. Because not embra ced within the t erms of the proposal.
2nd. Because no definite plans haw been finally agreed upon, and
3rd. Because .there is la cking to the a ward to Payne & Co. the
indispensabl e pre-requisite of appro va l by the Governor, the Auditor
General and the State 'l'reasurer .
That George F . Payne & Co. are entiUed to an equitable consideration is clear under the circumstan ces, and I can only hope that some
method of adjustment satisfactory to your Board and to the contractor may be reached upon plans and specifications remoYed from
doubt, definitely marked, definit ely and authoritatively approved.
Until such action, however, is taken, the matter must r emain in
abeyance, however r egrettable the delay. I am furth er of opinion
that proposals for such definite work should be adv·e rtised for in
terms properly descriptiYe, and not under a schedule of repairs.
I herewith r eturn to you letter of Alexander & Magill, addressed
to your Board under date of May 20th, 1905. Please acknowledge
receipt of enclosure.
I have the honor to be,
Yours respectfully,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
BOARD
BRIDGE.

OF

PUBLIC

GROUNDS

AND

BUILDINGS-MIFFLINVILLE

Under the act of 17th of April, 1905 (P. L . 192) authorizing the rebuilding by
the State of unco mpleted county hridges over any river no·t less than one thous a nd feet in width w hich h ad been d estr oy ed by flood prior to final completion, a report of viewers, co nfirm ed by the co urt, recommending a new bridge
mu ch larger a nd more expensive than the on e destroyed, is not in accordance
wHh th e t erms of the a ct, and does n ot imp ose a liability upon the Board to
build the bridge as recomm ended. The liability is to replace the bridge destroyed.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., November 17, 1905.
To the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, Harrisburg, Pa. :
Gentlemen: I have your request for an official opinion in the matter of the reconstruction of the Miffiinville bridge at Mifflinville in

'
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the townships. of Mifflin a11-d Centre, county of Columbia, and State
of Pennsylvania. From an examination of the papers submitted
I ascertain the facts to be as follows:
That on the 4th of February, 1901, a report of viewers appointed
by the court of quarter sessions for the county of Columbia, was
duly filed in favor of a county bridge across the Susquehanna river
at the village of Mifflinville, in the township of Mifflin and Centre,
which report was duly confirmed and approved by the grand jury of
Columbia county, and subsequently said report was CQnfirmed absolutely by the Columbia county court, and on the same day the
commissioners of Columbia county approved the same and entered
it as a county bridge. That on the 29th of July, 1902, the Board of
Commissioners of Columbia county entered into a contract for the
erection and construction of a bridge across the Susquehanna river,
which is a navigable stream, and at the location of this bridge is
more than one thousand feet in width, that the contract price was
$93,585, and that the contractor by and with the consent of the
county commissioners, sublet the superstructure thereof, on the 12th
of August, 1902, to the King Bridge Company, of Cleveland, Ohio.
That the contractors furnished all the material for the erection and
construction of the bridge and the sub-structure thereof had been
completed and three of the six spans required for the superstructure
had been completed and placed in position, when, on the 9th of February, 1904, and before the final completion of the bridge, the portion
already constructed and completed was destroyed and carried away
by an ice flood. 'l'hat the Commissioners of Columbia county had
expended upon the bridge at the time of its destruction the sum of
$91,585, leaving but $2,000 more of the contract price to be expended.
On the 17th of April, 1905, an act of Assembly (P. L. 192), was
approved by the Governor, authorizing the Commonwealth to rebuild uncompleted county bridges over any river not less than one
thousand feet in width, whenever the portions of said bridges already erected had been destroyed by floods before the final completion thereof, and where it appears that over :fifty per centum of
the contract price had already been expended before such destruction. Following this act, and undoubtedly in the effort to comply
with its provisions, the county commissioners. petitioned the court
of common pleas of Dauphin county for the rebuilding of said bridge,
setting forth in said petition the fact that there had been a report
of viewers in favor ·o f a county bridge over a river not less than
one- thousand feet in width; that the report had been confirmed and
approved by the court, the grand jury and county commissioners
of the county in which the same was situate, and that the county
commissioners had expended :fifty per centum of the contract price
therefor in the actual erection and construction of the bridge,
1
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and that before the final compleHon thereof the portion so already
erected had been destroyed or carried away by flood, and asking the
court to appoint five viewers. These viewers filed a report, locating the propos-ed bridge, reporting the location and length of
the bridge reported by the county viewers at the time the report
was cionfirmed by the court of quarter sessions, the length of the
bridge as contracted for by the county commissioners, the contract
price for the same, the amount of money expended before the destruction, the time .w hen the bridge was destroyed, together with
a recommendation as to the kind and character of the bridge needed
and the possible cost there-of.
This report was confirmed by the court and the bridge directed
to be rebuilt by the Commonwealth in accordance with the recommendation ,of the viewers.
The matter now being before your Board, it appears from the
report of your engineer appointed to make plans and specifications
for the reconstruction of the bridge so destroyed, that the recommendations 1of the viewers ,a s to the kind and character of the bridge
needP-d were not in accordance with the act under which said reconstru<.:1.ion was authorized, inasmuch as the report of the viewers
added 125 feet to the length of the former bridge, elevated the new
bridge above the tracks of the Pennsylvania Railroad, and also
provided the bridge with a solid floor , and departed in some other
particulars from the plan and character of the bridge destroyed.
I am of opinion that the discretion which was allowable to you
under my opinion of February 28, 1905, in the matter of the bridge
between the towns -0f Berwick and Nescopec, under the act of
June 3, 1895 (P. L. 130), as amended by the act of April 21, 1903
(P. L. 230), cannot properly be exercised in this case. The building
of the Mifflinville bridge is. sought to be made, not under the acts
jnst referred to, but under the act of 17th of April, 1905, no doubt
because of the special circumstances which make this act applicable to the facts under consideration. A careful reading of the first
section of the latest act, however. satisfies me that the duty imposed upon the Commonwealth is to rebuild the bridge destroyed,
and that there is no room for discretion in substituting another or
a different bridge. The language of section 1 is as follows: "The
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania shall rebuild such bridge, in the
same manner as if it bad been a completed bridge, owned and
controlled and maintained by such county." The bridge in this case
was so near completion that but $2,000 remained to be expended on
the original cost. It is true that much of the material swept away
was recovered and due allowance has been made to the extent of
$45.000, but I cannot find in the art any -authority for the 1<>ngthening of the bridge, or its greater elevation. There is a decided vari-
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mice between the report of the viewers in favor of the new bridge
and the report of the viewers in favor of the county bridge destroyed
the character of which had been established beyond queMion, and
the locatiion and length of which had been also established. This
precludes the possibility of your awarding a contract under the
circumstances. It is noticeable, in comparing the act of 3d of June,
1895 (P. L. 130), as amended by the act of 21st of April, 1903 (P. L
230), with the act of 17th of April, 1905 (P. L. 192), that the two
former acts, while speaking in several places of re-building, also
speak, notably in section 2 ·of the first act, and in seoetion 2 of the
amended act, of replacing the bridge destroyed. In the latest act
the word exclusively used is "rebuild." This word is eoupled with
the provision in section 1 that the bridge shall be rebuilt "in the
same manner as if it had been a completed bridge." This would seem
to confine it to the character of the bridge destroyed on the eve of
oompletion. There is no thought of replacing a bridge as indicated
in the two former acts. There is a disrt:inction between the words
"rebuild" and "replace." Rebuild is to build up again; build or construct after having been demolished; reconstruct or reconstitute:
Century Dictionary; and in the act under consideration this thought
is emphasized by the provision ·t hat the conn_ty "shall contribute
toward the erection and reconstruction of said bridge, the balance of
the original contract price remaining unexpended at the time of said
destruction." The word "replace" carries with it the thou,ght "to
subs.t itute something competent in the place of, as of something
lost or destroyed; to fill or take the place of; supersede; be a substitute for; fulfil the end •Or office of." Century Dictionary. This is
a broader thought than that conveyed -by the word "rebuild," as
limited by the intent of the act in question. Hence I conclude, and
so advise you, that you are not called upon to award a contract in
accordance with the report of the viewers., and that you can reject
a bid upon .a basis which departs, in the particulars certified to by
your engineer, from the character and plan of the bridge destroyed.
To a.void a conflict with the decree of the court confirming the report
of the new viewers, it might be well to file exceptiions, nunc pro tune,
on the ground of the departure described by your engineer.
I remain,
Respectfully yours,
HA1MPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

1
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LIGHTING OF CAPITOL DURING EXTRA .SJESSION OF LEGISLATURE-CONTRACTS-MUTUAL MISTAKE.
On the 16th of January, 1905, George F. Payne & Company, in writing, proposed to operate the new electric light plant in the capitol building, and to
furnish all 1he extra light and motive power Tequired for the building not included in the contract of the Harrisburg Electric Light, Heat and Power Co.,
as well as other lighting of the building , and furnishing u.11 electric light bulbs,
a.re lamps and care of the same included in the above company's contract for
the sum of four hundred and fifty dollars per month, they to receive thirty
days notice of discontinuance of service. This offer was ai::cepted by the Board
at the meeting in February, 1905 .
• Payne & Company afterwards demanded an additional sum o.f $1,000 for extra light and heat furnished during the extra session of 1906. Held, that the
extraordinary session of the legislature was not in contemplation of the parties
when the contract was made, and· that lhe additional sum demanded, if reasonable, should be pa.id.

Office of the AHorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 24, 1906.
Hon. J. M. Shumaker, Superintendent of Public Grounds and Buildings:
Sir: You desire my official opinion as to whether or not the Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings are liable to George F.
Payne & Company in the sum of five hundred dollars for beating and
lighting furnished for the House of Representatives and adj·oining
rooms at the State Capitol from January 15th to January 31st1
1906. and iI\ the sum of five hundred dollars for the same service
from February 1st to February 15, 1906.
I find that on the 16th of January, 1905, George F. Payne & Company, in writing, proposed to •operate the new electric light plant in
the Capitol Building, to furnish all the extra electric lig4t and
motive power required for the building not included in the contract
of the Harrisburg Electric Light, Heat and Power Co., as well as
all other lighting of the building, and furnishing all electric light
bulbs, arc lamps and care of the same included in the above com
pany's contract for the sum •of four hundred and fifty dollars per
month, they to receive thirty days' notice of discontinuance of service.
'rhis offer was accepted by the Board at the meeting in F ebruary,
1905.
Demand has been made upon you for payment for the
service indicated in the first paragraph on the ground that George
F . Payne & Company, at the time of the pMposal which was accepted, did not contemplate nor calculate, at the time of the estimate submitted, upon the use by the Senate and House of Representatives in extra session of their chambers ' or of the adjoining
rooms, and that they were compelled to furnish the extra power
and labor necessary fo heat the rooms for the special session.
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I am clear that at the time the contract was made there was no
thought in the mind of either party that there would be an unusual
or extraord(nary use of the building which would double the amount
of extra light required; hence I conclude that the words "extra
lighting,' as used in the o·ffer, did not contemplate the lighting
p·r operly incident to the extra sess~on. The case falls within the
principle stated by Sir Frederic:k Pollock in his work on Contracts,
450, where he says:
"But sometimes, even when the thing whkh is the
subject matter of an ·a greement is 'specifically ascerrtained, the agreement may be avoided by material error
as to some attribute 1of the thing,. for some attribute
which the thing in truth has' not may be a material part
of rthe description by which the thing was. contracted
for. If this is1 so, the thing as it really is, viz: without that quality, is not that to which the common intention of 1the parties was directed, and the agreemell't is
void. An ·error of this kind will not suffice to make the
transaction void, unless, firs•t, it is· such that, according to the •ordinary course of dealing and use oof language, the difference made by •t he abs1ence of the quaJiity
wrongly supposed to exist amounts to a difference in
kind; second, and the error is also common to both
parties."
Clark in his work on Contracts, which is a standard work, says
on page 299:
"If there is a difference or mis·a pprehension as to the
substance of the thing bargained for and intended to be
sold, then there is no contradt; but if it be only a difference in some quality or accident, eve!ll though the mistake may have been the acfoating m1ofrv'e to the purchaser or seller, or both of them, yet the contract remains binding. 'The difficulty in every case is to determine whether the mistake o·r apprehension is •a:s to the
substance of the whole con.triac1t, g1oing, as it were, to
the root of the matter, or only fo some point,. even
though a material point, an erro·r as to which does not
affect the substance of the whole ·c onsideration.' Kennedy v. Panama, Etc., Mail Co., Law Reports, 2 Queen's
Bench, 580, 587."

The prir,.,1ple has been applied in the leading case of Sherwood
v. Walker, 66 Michigan, 568, where a contract was made relating to
the sale of a blooded eow. The owner and the purchaser believed
that she was barren, in which case she would be worth only the small
sum for which she was sold, but before she was delivered it was discove~ed that she was with calf, and therefore worth a larger sum for
breeding purposes. It was held that the mistake voided the sale.
The court said the mistake was not of the mere quality of the animal,
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but went to the very nature •of tlie thing. A barren cow was substantially a different creature from a bre eding one. There was as
much difference between them, for all purposes of use, as. there
was between an ox and a cow that is capable of breeding and giving
milk. She was not, in fact, the animal or the kind of animal the
defenda nt intended to sell or the plaintiff to buy. She was not a
ban;en cow, and if this fact had been known there would have peen
110 contract. Th erefore, th e thing bought and sold had, in fact, no
existence.
It is true that Messrs. Payne & Company's offer related to extra
lighlin g, and that, so fa1; as this is concerned, there was no mistake
in the character of the thing sold or proposed to be sold, but the
case partakes rather of a mistake as to quantity.
There is a class of cases in which a mistake is made as to the
quantity of the subject-matter, and this may preven t any contract
from being formed, or it may go only to the performan ce according
to its character. Since the minds of the parties to the contract
must meet in one and the same intention, no contract is formed
where, for instance, one of them intends to sell a certain quantity of
an article, and the other intends to buy a different quantity. The
acceptance in such a case varies from the t erms of the offer. Henkle
v. Pope, Law Reports, 6 Exchequer, 7.
In the case of Miles v. Stevens, 3 P. S., 37,. Judge Rogers says:
"It is a general rule that when an act is done or a contract made under a mistake •O•r ignorance o·f a material
fact, it is voidable and relievabie in equity, and the rule
applies noit only to cases where there has been situdied
·suppress.i on or concealment of facts by th e one side,
which would <a.mount to fraud, but also to many ('.ases of
innocent ignorance and mistake on both sides."

Inasmuch as the extra session was not called by the Governor
until the latter part ·o f the year 1905, and had not been thought of
as early as January and February, 1!)05, it is clear to my min~ that
n either the 1o ffcror nor the acreptor had in mind the possibility of
such an amount •of extra lighting as proved necessary, to the proper
discharge of its fun ctions by the Legislature in holding night sessions in the Capitol Building. B ence I conclude that neither the
terms of the offer nor the t erms of the acceptance embraced the service for which this charge is made, and that the sole question for
your Board to consider is the reas•onab len ess of the charge made
for the service rendered. If you are satisfied upon this point, I
advise you that the bill may be properly paid.
·
I r eturn herewith the papers sent me, consisting of lette~ of
George F. Payne & Company to J ames M. Shumaker, Superintendent, under date of December 31, 1905; summary of cost, signed
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George F. f>ayne & Company, under same date; offer of George F.
Payne & Company, under date of January 16, 1905; letter to James
M. Shumaker, signed by George F. Payne & Company, under date
of April 30, 1906; letter addressed by George F. Payne & Company
to the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, under date of May
9, 1906, and two bills in the sum of five hundred dollars under the
'
respective dates of January 31 and February 15, 1906.
Very truly yours,
HA1MPTON L. CARSON,
Attiorney General.

BOARD OF PUBLIC GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS.
Section 16 of the Act of 26th March, 1895 (P. L. 22) authoriz·es the Bo·ard of
Public Grounds and Buj'ldings · to purchase supplies and materials for the
State Departments not on the regular schedule, without advertising the contract and securing competitive bidding.

Office of the Attorney General.
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 29, 1906.
Hon. James M. Shumaker, Superintendent of Public Grounds and
Buildings:
'Sir: You state that it often happens that the various State Departments make requisition upon you for supplies, which are not
placed on the original lists and included in the schedule, their needs
not having been foreseen, and' that, therefore, there are no contracts
made by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings for supplying
these particular items, although the Board has a contractual relation with dealers in the respective lines of business, furnishing supplies of a similar nature under yearly contracts based upon the
annual schedule.
You state further that the Board is disposed to furnish each Department with what it absolutely needs, and hence has been in the
habit of approving requisitions containing the items referred fo, for
which there is no outstanding contract.
You state further that it has been customary for a number of years
past to give the orders for furnishing these extra items to the c,ontractors who are engaged in the particular line of business to which
the extra items belong, and that the charges for the same are included in and paid with other bills for regular contract items furnished, all payments being made out of the geneTal appvopriation to
the Board for furnishing supplies, etc.
You ask to be advised whether this is a correct and legal practice
and permissible under the circumstances, or whether it is necessary
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for you to ask estimates from dealers who have no contracts with
the Boa rd; and you submit the form of an order, addressed to the
Interna tional ·~fanufa c turing a nd Supply Company for the furnishing of certain items called for by the Department of Health consisting of items t'equired by the head of the Department of Health
and specifically called for by him.
I answer that the act of 26th of March, 1895 (P. L. 22), which co~n
stituted the Board ,of Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings, and which defines their powers, clearly contemplates just such
an exigency. The provisions of the second, third and fourth sections· r elate to the proper method of securing contracts thrt>ugh
public advertisement for supplies to be used by the several departments of the government, for which bids are invited upon the basis
of what is known in practi ce and designated in the act as the
"Schedule."
The fifth section coYers very fully the nianner in which the schedule
shall be prepal'ed, and the information which shall be furnished by
the h eads of the various Depa rtments to enable the schedule to be
prepared intelligently and as fully as practicable.
'l'he 16th section, how e1er, clearl y contemplates the pos•sibilitywhich practice has shown to be an unav.o,i dable certainty-of there
being needed from time to time certain articles of furniture, furnishings, stationery, supplies, fu el "or any other matters or things
the want of which may not have been anticipated at
the time of the issue iof the annual schedule, and which do not appear
in the same, and for whi ch r equisition is made on the Superintendent." This provision is a ccompanied by the establishment of a
fund, to be known as. the Boa rd's "General Fund," and is accompanied by the proviso "that no expenditure of S'a id amount shall be
made by the Superintendent without first receiving authority from
the Board so to do."
Inasmuch as th e Legislature did not repeat the provisions relating
to advertising and competitive bidding, so carefully pres.c ribed as
the method of obtaining in th e ma tter of the schedule, I am cJear
that this 16th section was intended to cover cases ·of emergency, and
cases of natural and unayoidable want on the part of a State officer,
unanticipated at the time of the preparation of the schedule, and
calling for immediate action in ordet' to relieve departmental wants.
To embarra ss the Board wit h the necessity of pursuing the detail
prescribed in connection with the schedule would be to defeat practically the purpose of the 16th sec tion.
I am of opinion ,that if th e Superintendent first receives authority
from the Board to make purchase of any articles. of furniture, furnishings stationery, supplies, fu el or any other matters or things
as r equired by the bead of a department, within the scope
1
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and meaning of section 16, he is perfectly within the exercise of his
legitimate powers, if he pursues the eourse which any ordinarily
prudent purchaser would do in securing the articles thus needed.
A private individual seeking to purchase goods could very properly
call upon a reputable dealer in that line without going from store
to store in order to secure comparative estimates, and certainly
would not be required fo advertise his wants or invite bids., and an
ordinary purchaser would not be abusing a business discretion if his
choice of a seller fell upon one who was a well known dealer in the
line of goods wanted, and whose general business reputation sustained the selection _o n the ground ,of business integrity; and the individual would be still further justified in selecting such a seller if,
by reason of previous dealings with such seller, he was satisfied that
honorable and fair treatment of the purchas.er had always been accorded.
It follows,, therefore, that if you, ais Superintendent, have previously secured the authority of the Board to make the purchases of
articles required by the head of a Department as emmgency articles,
and if you have been satisfied in the past that those dealers who have
contracts with the Board, based upon the annual schedule, have so
far displayed gnod. faith towards the State in making their d·eliveries,
and who are already under bond to comply with the C·o ntracts which
they have made, you are not in any sense committing either a business or an official imprudence in turning to them as proper parties
to whom orders for such emergency articles may be delivered.
I therefore advise you that, having previously obtained the authority of the Board to make the purchases in question, you are not
required to advertise for competitive bids, nor are you required to
invite various estimates, care being taken to exercise in this case the
"Ordinary business prudence which you would exercise as an individual in purchasing such supplies.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
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OPINION'S TO SUPERJNT'E NDENT OF PUBLIC PRINTING AND
BINDING.
·PUBLIC PRINTING.

The Chief C1erks of the ·Senate and House of Representatives are empowered by law to order public printing. The Superintendent of Public Printing if
•i n .. doubt as to the propriety of the order can refer the matter to the Governor,
but this should only be done in extrao·r dinary cases.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., January 6, 1906.
Hon. A Nevi.n Pomeroy, Superintendent Public Printing:
Sir: The act of February 7, 1905 (P. L. 3), section 26, is made to
embrace the chief clerks o.f the Senate and House of Representatives.
I am of opinion that an order given by such clerk, containing a particular description of the work and material required, can be safely
relied upon by J-1ou. The responsibility of giving such an order must
rest on the clerk. It is ·o nly where such an order seems• to you
unnecessary or unreasonable that you are authorized to refer it to
the Governor for approval or disapproval. To enable yiou to judge
of its necessity or unreasonableness, you might interrogate the
clerk as to its purpose, but it would take an extraordinary case
to justify you in doing s10, for it must be presumed that "the chief
clerks, in ordering printing, will bear in mind the provisions of
the act of 12th of June, 1879 (P. L. 172). The seventh section of
that act imposes specific duties upon the clerks as to the stationery,
while the ninth section of the same act, by providing that no stati<onery or printed matter used as stationery, shall be furnished to
the members of the Legislature by the clerks or any other officer
thereof, at the expense of the State, imposes the duty of obedience
to this law upon the clerks. I do not see that you stand as sponsor for their acts., except under circumstances which might appear
to you as indicating an unusual 1or unreasonable demand. I :find
nothing in the statute which operates as a repeal of the act of 12th
of June, 1879. The act of 26th of March, 1895 (P. L. 28), cannot
operate as a repeal, for such a conclusion is excluded by the express
provisions o.f the 19th section, that nothing in said act shall be
C·Onstrued to interfere with the contracts for State printing or
supplies for the S-tate printing.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Atforney General.
( 303)
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PUBLIC PRINTING.
The contractor for the public printing should be paid for "trimming and delivery" of public documents •a t a rate fixed by ·the Sup erintendent of PUl:>lic
Printing and Binding.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 24, 1906.
Hon. A. Nevin Pomeroy, Superintendent of Public Printing and
Binding:
Sir: I have considered the correspondence had with you by the
Harrisburg Publishing Company, the contractor for the State print" ing and binding. It appears that there is some misapprehension as
to the right of the c•ontractor to r eceive pay for trimming and delivering public documents under the act of 7th of February, 1905. The
duties of the contractor, as prescribed in section 34, relqte to folding;
collating, stitching, trimming, binding and delivering to the prope1·
Departments of the government the laws, journa ls, reports, messages, bills and other papers and documents as shall be required
to be printed, folded together, collated, stitched, trimmed and bound
for which the contracto r shall be paid at the rate fixed ill the schedule appended to the act.
1'he 39th section provides that the Audit•or General shall draw
his warrant on the State Treasurer for the amount due the contractor
for printing, folding, stitching, trimming, binding and delivering,
his account having firs t been a udited upon certificates. of the Superinten,dent of Public Printing and Binding. It appears that the
schedule does not fix a price for trimming and delivering do cuments.
It does fix a price for delivering legislative bills, and also for folding, gathering, stitching, collating and delivering sheets in the folding and-binding work. It is clear that thP schedule is not coextensive with the duty imposed upon the contrac tor, and yo u a re asked
to fix rates for the trimming of public documents· and the delivery
of the same fo the prnper departments. You state that, in view of
the fact that there is no schedule price for tll e work of trimming
and delivery in the instances above referred to, you have taken
th e position that none should be a llowed for trimmin g, inasmuch
as the folding and binding can only be complete when t he book is
properly trimmed, and that remunerati·on for trimming is included
in the folding and binding, but, ina smuch as the contractors have
presented to yo u the question whether a special or net price should
not be dete rmined upon by yo u for trimming and deli vering, yo u ask
me for my opinion as to what yo u term an evident conflict between
sections 10 and 34 of th e act.
I r eply that, inasmuch as th ere is impos.ed upon the contractor,
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under section 34, the duty of trimming and making delivery of the
papers and d0,cuments. therein mentioned, as well as folding, collating, stitching and binding, and, inasmuch as the section in ques·tion
measures the full duty of the contractor, and is tantamount to a
statement of the terms of his ciontract, and, inasmuch as the same
distinction between trimming and delivery and printing, folding
and binding is made by section 39, relating to the manner of payment, and inasmuch as there is in the trade a technical distinction
between trimming and delivery, I cannot conclude that the service
of trimming and delivery can be properly included in the words
"folding and binding."
I am of opinion that "trimming and delivery" constitute distinct
items, a service for which the contractor should be paid, and I
am further of the opinion that the rates of compensation can be properly fixed by you under section :rn of the act. That section provides
in express terms that "any work required fo be done by the contractor or ciontractors for the Commonwealth, or any department or
officer thereof, the price or value of which may not be fixed by, or
otherwise ascertainable under, this act, shall be paid for at rates
determined upon by the Superintendent of Public Printing and
Binding," not to exceed the rates mentioned in the remainder of the
section.
This portion of the statute clea rly meets the condition arising
from the circumstance that the schedule fails to fix rates for trimming and delivery, and leaves it open for your official action to fix
the price or value of the items of work done for the Commonwealth
or any department or officer thereof, not ascertainable under the
act or fixed by the act.
I therefore instruct you that you a re authorized to fix rates for
the trimming of public documents and the delivery of the same to
the proper department, not exceeding the lowest rate or rates at
whicb the same work could be obt·a ined els-ewhere by the S'uper,intendent; and if the contractor should decline to furnish trimming or
make delivery at such reasonable rates, it will then be lawful for
you to procure the same to be done elsewhere, and certify the account to the Auditor General for settlement, which account shall
be subject to examination and revision by that officer as in other
cases, and the Auditor General is empowered to issue a warrant on
the State Treasurer in favor of the person or persons from whom
such work has been procured for the amount found to be due him or
them. I perceive no conflict in the law, but the interpretation I
have put upon it harmonizes all 1of its provisions.
Very truly yours,
I am,
HArMPTON L. CARSON,
Attrorney General.
20
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DAIRY AND FOOD COMMISSIONER-COLORING OF BUTTER.
The addition of c·o!9ring matter to butt."r, if it m akes 1.he butter appear of
greater value than it really is, is a violart:ion of section 6 of the act June 26,
1895, known as the Pure Food Act.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., January 28, 1905.
O..D. Schock, Assistant Dairy and Food Commissioner:
Sir: You have asked me whether the la nguage of the act
of June 26, 1895, commonly known as "The Pure Food Act," defining
certain forms of adulteration in the foUowing words: "6. If it is
colored, coated, polished or powdered, whereby damage or inferiority
is concealed, or if by any means it is made to appear better or of
greater value than it really is," would p·r event the "legal coloring of
butter."
I do not understand what is meant by the words "legal coloring
of butter." I discover nothing in the act which would define such a
condition.
I am aware that it is the custom of the dairymen of the 'State
to use coloring matter in the manufacture .of butter s.o as to make
the output of a uniform color. I am aware also that it claimed that
this coloring matter is without damage or injury to the butter and
contains no impurity of any kind; that butter made from the milk
of different breeds of cows· will vary in color, and the color will also
depend somewhat on the season of the year in which the butter is
made: and that the general purpose of the addition of coloring matter is to make the butter the same color at all times.
Upon the fact and the intention I pass no judgment. It is clear,
however, that butter of a pure yeUow color will command a higher
price than white butter, even though the white butter be equally
as good as the yellow butter, and there is nothing whatever in
the act which allows the coloring of butter. Therefore, taking the
language of the law exactly as it is written, I am of opinion that,
if the adding of coloring matter to the white butter makes it appear
of greater value than it really is, it is contrary to the terms of the
act and comes within the definition quoted, expresse? in the words
( 309)
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"if by any means it is made to appear better or of greater value
than it really is." These are the words of the statute and I cannot
ignore them.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attiorney General.

REPAYMENT OF FINES UNDER UNCONSTITUTIONAL LAW-COSTS.

There is no provision in tlie Jaw that authorizes the reP'ayment of fines collected, prior to the decision in Commonwealth vs. Kebort, 212 Pa. 289, from
persons convi'cted under the act of June 26, 1895, of selling adulterated liquors.
The Commonwealth is not liable for costs on her own prosecution5, whether
civil or criminal.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 10, 1905.
Hon. B. H. Warren, Dairy and Food Commissioner:
Sir: You have asked for an official opinion with regard fo the repayment of fines collected by the Commonwealth in pure food prosecutions. I assume that what is meant is a prosecution under the act
of June 26, 1895, for the sale of adulterated liquors, and that inasmuch as the porHon of the act declared unconstitutional by the
chief justice in the case of Commonwealth v. Kebort, 212 Pa. 289, is
limited s,o·l ely to the adulterations of liquor, the question which you
put musit be restated so as to embrace solely the matter of repayment of fines collected by the Commonwealth in prosecutions hitherto brought for the adulterations of liquor, and I take it that the
word liquio·r mus.t be read in the narrow sense of an intoxicant, because in my judgmen't the decision of the .court does no,t relate to
prosecutions bro,ught by you for the adulteration of milk or other
liquids which are recognized as food.
With the question thus limited, I answer that there is no provision
in the l,a w which would authorize the repayment by the Commonwealth or by you, as the Commonwealth's officer, of fines already
collected. At the time the prosecutions were brought and the money
was received through the payment of fines, you were acting within
the terms, of an act of Assembly presumed to be constitutional,
and sustained by a decision of the Superior Court which had not been
reversed. Section 5 of this act distinctly provided that all penalties
and costs for rthe violation of its provisions should be paid to the
Dairy and Food Commissioner or his agent, and by him paid into the
State Treasury to be kept as a fund separate and apart for the use
of the Department of Agriculture for the e.n forcement of the act,
and to be drawn out upon warrant signed by the Secretary of Agri-
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culture and the Auditor General. The moneys must therefore be
treated as State moneys and in the Treasury of the State, and
whether actually paid to the State 'l'l'easurer or still in your hands
awaiting payment makes no difference because it is your duty to
pay the same into the State Treasury. There is no statute which
would authorize your drawing a warrant or having a warrant drawn
by the Secretar-y of Agriculture to be joined in by the Auditor
General upon the State Treasurer for the reimbursement or repayment of these fines; and the moneys being in the State Treasury,
cannot be drawn out without specific appropriation, section 16 of
article III of the Constitution providing expressly that "no money
shall be paid out of the Treasury except upon ap.p ropriations made
by law, and •On warrant drawn by the proper officer in pursuance
thereof." _Inasmuch as the Legislature has not authorized the
Secretary of Agriculture or yourself to draw warrants for any such
purpos.e, and there is no such appropriation of the fund now in the
State Treasury arising from the s.ource indicated, there can be no
such return made.
Aside from this it is a general principle of law that the Common·
wealth is not liable for costs. We have followed a fixed and certain principle prevailing in England, that at the common law the
king neither receives nor pays cost in any case, unless especially
directed by act of parliament or assembly. In the case of Irwin
v. Commissioners of Northumberland County, 1 S.. & R., 505, and
als10 McKeehan v. The Commonwealth, 3 Penna. State, 153, it was
held that the Commonwealth stands in the place of the king. The
subject is further discussed in Commonwealth v. Johnson, 5 S. & R.,
194, and Lyon v. Adams, 4 S. & R., 443. In the case of Commonwealth v. Philadelphia County, 8 S. & R., 151, the court, in speaking
of a kindred subject, said: "The rer,ognizance is not granted to the
county; the county is not the assignee 1of the State; it can n either
release the action, nor mitigate nor remit the forfeiture. The Commonwealth is not liable for costs on her own prosecutions, whether
civil or criminal. This exemptio!!, whether it be called prerogative
or privilege, is founded on the sovereign character of the State,
amenable to no judicial tribunal, subject to no process." Wadlinger
on the law of costs. in Pennsylvania (p. 163). See also American
and English Encyclopedia of Law, vol. 4, page 316, where it is said:
"The general terms of an act giving costs. do not include the State
or National governments; and, in the absence of express provisions,
costs are not awarded in favor or against them, and in, actions of a
public nature, conducted in good faith for the public benefit, costs
are rarely awarded against public officers."
I am of opinion, therefore, that you cannot make repayment of
fines. This general _answer is sufficient to cover the matter of cost11
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referred to as growing out of the liquor prosecutions pending, but
not yet disposed of, which you will now be called upon to deal with
in view of the decision of the Supreme Court. With the responsibility or legal liability of the county or counties you have nothing
whatever to do. Your standpoint is that of a Commonwealth's officer and you should act accordingly, leaving to the course of events
and to such steps as counsel for the parties defendant may see fit
to employ, the determination of the proper method of raisil!-g the
leg.a l question.
I herewith return you the letters accompanying the request for
my opinion.
Very respectfully,
HArMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
1

DAIRY AND FOOD COMMISSIONER.

Judge ·S'hafer's opinion in the court of co mmon pleas of Allegheny county
makes clear the law regarding the -allowan ce of three per cent. commissions to
the sheriff and the instructions to be g iv·~m th e agents and attorneys of the
Dairy and Food C'ommissioner.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 16, 1905.
Mr. 0. D. Schock, Ass·i stant Dairy and Food Commissioner, Harrisburg, Pa.:
Sir: In relation to the allowance of three per cent. commis.s ions
to sheriffs and the instructions to be given by your Department t•o
your .agents and attorneys, permit me to say that in my judgment
Judge Shafer's opinion in the court of quarter sessions of Allegheny
county appears to me to cover the entire matter, and you will be
fully justified in cai'rying out the law as thus judicially interpreted.
Yours very truly,
HArMPTON L. CARSON,
AUorney General.
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PURE FOOD LAWS-PROSECUTIONS FOR SELLING ADULTERATE.D
LIQUOR,S-ACTS OF JUNE 26, 1895, MAY 27, 1897 AND APRIL 27, 1905.
.
The decis.ion of the Supreme Cou'r t in Commonwealth vs. Kebol't, 212 Pa. 289,
dedaring unconstitutional the act of June 26, 1895, so far as it was assumed
to apply to drink, does not affect the act in its ·a pplication t·o ·the adulteration
of food. The decision d'o es not cover such liquids as milk, cream or buttermilk,
because such liquids are foods·.
So far as the ·adulteration of food is concerned, the powers of the Dairy and
Food C'ommissioners r emain -as before the decision in Commonwealth vs. Kebort,
but he cannot under the act of June 26, 1895, prosecute vi-oJators of its terms in
the matter o~ drink.
The Department of H ealth ca nnot punish such offenders under the Act of
April 27, 1905.
Under the act of May 25, 1897, P. L. 85, the ·Stwte Pharmaceuti~al Examining
Board cannot prosecute the ordinary liquor seller, even through the liquor be
adulterated.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 22, 1905.
Hon. B. H. Warren, Dairy and Food Commissioner:
Sir: I have examined the papers sent me by Mr. Schock, consisting of Professor Cochran's special report on analyses of liquor, certain chemist's reports, the opinion of the Superior Oourt in the case
of the Commonwealth v. Kebort, 212 Pa. 289, and the opinion of
Chief Justice Mitchell in the same case, and read them in the light
of certain memoranda submitted by you.
The opinion of the chief justice in effect declares the act of June
26, 1895, P. L. 317, uncons.tituHonal so far as it was assumed to apply
to drink. ·T he decision, however, does not change the effect of the
act in as far as it applies to the adulterations of food. I do not read
the decision of the Supreme Court as covering such liquids as milk,
cream or buttermilk, because such liquids are regarded as food. So
far, therefore, as the matter of adulterations of food are concerned,
your powers and duties continue as formerly, but you cannot prosecute, under this act, vio.Jators of its terms in the matter of drink.
Y1ou ask whether or not the Department of Health can pros.e cute
such offenders under the terms of the act creating a Department of
Health, approved the 27th of April, 1905. Sections 5, 7, 8, 9 and 14
are the only ones from which such a power could be inferentially
derived. A careful examination of them .s atisfies me that they
are not specific enough to justify criminal prose cutions for such acts
as ·you have hithert·o been in the habit of prosecuting, nor is there
anyth_ing in the title o.f the act creating a Department of Health
and defining its powers and duties which would give notice to legislators or citizens that violations of the law in the matter of adulterations of drink could be prosecuted by the Department of Health
or its .officers'. In io ther words, the very O·b jection which proved con-
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clusi ve in the opinion of the chief justice when dealing with the
defects of the title to the a ct of June 26, 1895, could be urged against
the act creating a Department of Health were it stretched to the
point of covering prosecutions. Nowhere in the act creating a Department of Health is it made the duty of the Oommissioner of
Health to institute such prosecutions, and a careful examination of
it leads me to believe that the protection of the health of the people
of the State, and the determination and employment of the most
efficient and practical means for the prevention and suppressil()D
of diseases do not contemplate the prosecution of individuals selling
adulterated liquor. It would be unwise to attempt to stretch that
statute in that direction or to cover such offences. 'L'his is but a
general view. If there be any specific action contemplated in a
specific class 1of cases, I prefer to be specifically interrogated, for
it may be that some regulation of the Department of H ealth could
be devised to correct or restrain the sale of adulterated liquors by
anyone on the ground of danger to the public health. This~ however,
presents a different question from that before me.
I am of opinion that the State Pharmaceutical Examining B,oard
-can prosecute offenders who manufacture for sale, offer for sale, or
sell adulterated drugs and medicinal prepamtions. The powers of
that Board are defined by the act of 25th of May, 1897, P . L. 85,
but their powers are not bestowed upon the Department of Health
and cannot be exercised by that Department; nor do I think that the
'State Pharmaceutical Examining Board could prosecute the ordinary
sellers of liquor, even though the liquor be adulterated. My reading
of the sfatnte confines its provisions to the sale of drugs and medicinal preparations.
There is a part of our general criminal code which may be o1
interest. Let me call ;pour attention to section 1 of the act of 14th
of April, 1863, P. L. 389, which declares that " It shall be unlawful
for any person or persons to make use of any active poison, or other
deleterious drugs., in any quantity or quantities, in the manufacture 'o r preparation, by pro cess of r ectifying or otherwise, of any
int·oxicating malt or alcoholic liquors, or for any person or persons
to knowingly sell such poisoned or drugged liquors in any quantity
or quantities, and any person or persons so O·f fending shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor." Section 5 of the same act provides that on conviction the c1onvict shall be sentenced to pay a fine
not exceedin g $500.00, and to undergo an imprisonment not exceeding twelve months or both or either in the discretion of the cou~t.
The second section provides that manufacturers. shall brand their
nam es on barrels and also the words "containing no deleterious
drugs or added poison," and shall also certify the s.ame fact or
facts to the purchaser over his, her or their own proper signature.
1
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T'he third section provides that possession of drugged liquor shall
be deemed prima facie evidence of a violatfon of the provisions of
the ,a.ct, and the fourth section provides that any sus.p ected article
or specimen of intoxicating ma.It or alcoholic liquor shall be subjected to analysis by some competent person to perform the same
under the direction of the court before which the case is tried, and
such analysis duly certified under oath shall be ·deemed legal evidence in any court in the State.
The duty of enforcing this act of April 14, 1863, is imposed under
the law upon the district ,a ttorney. I herewith return the papers
which you sent me.
Very respectfully,
HAIMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

DAIRY AND FOOD COMMISSIONER.
The general appropriation act provides that .a ny unexpended sums of money
:received by the Dairy 'a nd Food! Commissioner arising from licenses, fines and
all other sources wha;tso·ever on the first day · of June, 1905, and monthly thereafter shall be paid into the State Treasury for the use of the Commonwealth.
Under this provision any bills properly contracted for prior to· May, 1905, can
be met out of the funds on hand on the 1'as't day of that month.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 18, 1905.
0. D. Schock, . Assistant Dairy and Food Commissioner:
Sir: In replying to the request of the Hon. N. B. Critchfield, Secretary of Agriculture, presented to me through you, for an opinion
as to the payments which should be lawfully made for services, mater.i al, etc., performed or delivered in May, 1905, out of the unexpended surplus remaining to the credit of the acc.ount of the Dairy
and Food Division, I answer that the matter is entirely covered by
the proviso to the general appropriation act, which reads as follows:
"Provided, That all sums ,o.f money remaining on
hand to the credit of the Dairy and Food Division o.f
the Department 1o f Agriculture on the first day of June,
1905, and all sums, of money which may be thereaflte.r
received by said Divis.ion arising from licenses, fines
and all other sources whats,oever, except this appropriation, S'h all, on the first ,o.f each and every month, be paid
into the State Treasury fo.r the use of the Commonwealth."
In my judgment no pay~ents can be made except for such items as
are included in the regular vouchers representing services, materiat
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etc., performed or delivered during the month of May, 1905. The line
must be drawn here and cannot be extended. The duty of turning
over the balances attaches immediately after tlle first of June, 1905,
but I am of opinion that any bills properly contracted by y·our
Department prior to that date can be, and should be, met out of the
moneys on hand up to and including the last day of May, 1905.
Should any balance remain after making such payments, of course
such balance should be turned over, but the balance existing on the
last day of May is certainly a proper fund out of which payments
can properly be made for items of service or material arising out
of contracts, either express or implied, which "'ere made prior to that
date. The act is explicit upon this point, and the matter needs no
further discuss.ion.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Aitorney ~eneral.

PUREJ FOOD LAWS-WITNES.S
AGENTS.

FEES AND

MILEAGE OF

SPECIAL

The special agents of the Dairy and Food Division of the Department of
Agriculture are entitled to witness fees and mileage in cases under the pure
food laws in which they tes•tify. But as the State has made an ·appropriation
for the payment of the expenses of these special agents, they should account
to the- Dairy and Food Commissioner for the costs taxed to them, in all cases
in which they have •a lready received from the Department money to cover their
expenses.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., October 19, 1905.
0. D. Schock, Esq., Assistant Dairy and Food Commissioner:

Sir: Your letter addressed to the Governor has been by him referred to me.
You state !that, in connection with the enforcement of the dairy
and food laws of this Commonwealth, the Commissioner employs a
number of duly sworn special agents. Upon receiving the analytical
reports, prosecutions are ordered thrnugh such agents when violations of the law are discovered. You ask whether, in settling such
cases, it would be legal for a special agent to add his mileage or
witness fee to the fine and analytit:al fee, and retain the mileage so
eollected for his pers·onal use, it being understood that his actual
and necessary expenses incUl'red in the performance of such official
dutir~s are invariably included in his monthly account and paid by
the Commissioner from the appropriation provided for the payment
of such expenses. You say that Commissioner Warren has directed
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you to write upon this subject, believing that one or more of the
special agents have adopted the course indicated; that a private
investigation is iri progress; and that you need hardly add that the
Commiss.ioner would not knowingly sanction any conduct or transaction on the part of his official force that is not entirely legal and legitimate. The Governor has requested me to instruct you in regard
to your duties in this matter.
I have examined "V\Tadlinger on Costs, the acts of Assembly relating to the Dairy and Food Department, and the acts. relating to
the payment of mileage and witness fees in criminal cases. I am
unable to disc,oveT any reas.on, in law, why the special agents of the
Dairy and, Food Department should not have taxed as costs their
mileage and ·witness fees, notwithstanding the fact that their expenses are provided for biennially in the appropriation for the expenses of the Dairy and Food Department.
The general appropriation act of 1May 11, 1905, P. L. 581, appr·O·
priates twenty thousand dollars "for the payment of the traveling
and other necessary expenses of the s.p ecial agents of the Dairy
and Food Division of the Agricultural Department." Provision is
thus made for the traveling expenses of these special a.gents. The
act of July 3, 1885, P. L. 256, is entitled "An act to establish uniform
compensation to be allowed witnesses in civil and criminal cases
before justices of the peace and aldermen in the several counties
of this Commonwealth," and provides inter alia, "that from and
after the passage of this act all witnesses in civil and criminal cases
before justices of the peace and aldermen, shall be entitled to
com pensa ti on as follows:
This act is general in its scope and there is no limitation whereby
the special agents of the Dairy and Food Department are excluded
from the benefits therein provided. The act of May 19, 1887, P. L.
134, relating rf:o. costs 'a nd the manner of computing mileage is also
general in its character and applies to all witnesses. These special
agents are not expressly excepted from the provisions of these
general acts, nor can they be excepted by implication; and, while
it may be objectionable for special agents, when serving as witness.es in criminal cases, to tax up witness fees and mileage as part
of the costs of a case, when their necessary expenses for traveling,
etc., have been provided for by a general appr·opriation made to
the Dairy and Food Commissioner for the purpose, yet they cannot
be legally deprived of their witness fees and mileage.
This is a strictly legal view of the case. I am of opinion, however, that the appropriation made by the act of May 11, 1905, was
for the purpose ·Of putting the Department into the possession of a
fund on which it could draw without hesitation for ithe payment of
the traveling expenses of its. special agents engaged in the prosecu-
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tion of its work, without requiring those agents either to prepay
their own expenses or await reimbursement by collecting them out
of the party against whom the costs are taxed. Of course the allowance of expenses to a witnes·S for traveling, as well as his per diem
allowance, is in the nature of compensation to the witness for the
inconvenience and loss o.f time occasioned to him by being called
away from bis own pI'oper business and giving testimony for the
benefit ·of the public or the private litigant in support of interests
entire!y foreign, in a personal sense, to thos.e of the witness himself,
and in this sense the moneys so taxed and so collected are the property of the witness, of which be cannot be deprived.
I am of opinion, however, that this view cannot be taken of it
so far as y·our own special agents are concerned. They are not. called
away from private business of their own; they are engaged in the
prosecution of their duty in aiding you to enforce the laws· relating
to your Department. Hence, in no sense do they undergo a personal
loss for which they should be reimbursed; and I suggest, therefore,
that it would be proper for you to make an order upon your special
agents that, wherever witness fees and mileage in criminal prosecutions, brought at the instance of your Department, wherein such
agents appear as witnesses, are taxed, and they have already received from your Department moneys for the purpose, they shall
account to you for the costs so taxed and so received, and shall ndt
apply them to their own individual use.
Very truly yoms,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attiorney General.

DAIRY AND FOOD COMMI'SSIONER

Th e representatives or employes of the Dairy and F ood Commissioner may
not deduct their acoounts for salary, travelling expenses or ·ch emists' services
from th e mileage, witness fees a nd analyti cal f ees which they h ave collected.

Office of the A:ttorney General,
Hal'risburg, Pa., December 8, 1905.
Hon. B. H. 'Narren, Dairy and Food Commissioner:
Sir: I have your c-ommunication of the 6th inst., inquiring whether
mileage, witness and analytical fees, under the present legislative
enactments relating to your Department, can legally be collected
and receipted for by your representatives or employes, and, instead
of turning such funds into your office for the use of the Commonwealth, deduct the amounts from their respective accounts for salar~,
trav eling expenses ·O r chemists' services.
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I cannot advise you to adopt the plan suggested, nor should you
sanction any such 'a djustment of accounts on the part of your representatives. The app·r opriation act of May 11, 1905 (P. L. 580 et seq.),
specifically appropriates various sums of money to definite ends, and
provides that all sums of money remaining on hand to the credit of
the Department on the first of June, 19·05, "and all sums of money
which ma:r be thereafter re-ceived by said Division, arishlg from licenses, fines and all other sources whatsoever, except this app·r opriation, shall, on the firs.t day of each and every month, be paid into
the State Treasury for the use of the Commonwealth."
My opinion of October 19, 1905, is before you, and I need not
quote it. Your agents must account to you for all moneys received
by them from you and expended by them. They should also return to
you any balance of moneys unexpended by them. T'hey must also
account to you for all moneys received by them from collections made
from any source. They cannot pay themselves salaries, traveling
expenses. or chemists' fees out of witness fees ·or fines collected.
These coUections are not made upon any such account. To permit
the agents to adjust their accounts in this manner would confuse
their Telations to the Department, confuse the bo:ok-keeping-in
many instances lead to no book-~eeping at all, and result in danger
to yourself and to your agents.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
AUorney General.

OPINIONS TO STATE VETERINARIAN.
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STATE' LIVE STOCK SANITARY BOARD-DESTRUCTION OF DIS'EASED
CATTL.E -ACT OF MAY 21, 1895.
The State Live S-tock Sanitary Board h as no authority to recommend or make
payment of the value of animals d estroyed in an effort to prevent th e spread
of dangero us, contagious or infectious diseases, except in instances where a
member of the board or one of its duly a uthorized agents h as fi rnt made a careful investigation a nd examination of th e suspected cattle, and after finding
them disease d, shall either agree w ith the owner as to th eir value or, failing
in this, have an appraisement made und er the provisions of the Jaw , prior to
the destruction of the animals.
'rhere is no law on th e statute books of this State which authorizes a veterinary surgeon, not acting under th e direction of the bo·a rd', to cond emn and kill
cattle or to direct that the same shall be done. Neither is their any implied or
express responsibility resting upon the Commonwealth to pay for the ca ttle so
killed.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 4, 1905.
Dr. Leonard P earson, Secretary of Live Stock Sanitary Board:
Dear Sir: I have before me your letter of recent date, enclosing an
application fo your Board for the payment of the loss sustained by
the killing, under the instruction of a veterinary surgeon, of a
cow alleged to be afflicted with tuberculosis. You state in your
communication that it has not been the practice of your Board to
allow compensation where the animal killed has not been inspected
and appraised, prior to said destruction, by one of your duly authorized agents, nor until the said inspection has disclosed a condition
which made it necessary to condemn and kill the animal to prevent
the further spread of the disease with which it was afflicted, and you
ask f.or an official opinion as to whether the <;! Ourse you have been
pursuing is correct, or if your Bo·a rd is warranted or justifi,ed in
paying. for cattle killed on account of being afflicted with tuberculosis or other contagious diseases, upon the advice of a veterinary
surgeon not acting under your direction.
The act .of May 21, 1895 (P. L. 91), establi shing the State Live
Stock Sanitary Board of Pennsylvania autho.rizes- and - empowers
your Board to condemn cattle, and destroy them after inspection, if the result shows ithat it is necessary, and provides
( 323)
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clearly the method of ascertaining the value and making payment
for the same, in section 3 o.f saiq act, which reads as follows:
''Section 3. Tbart when it s'h all be deemed necesisaryi

to condemn and kill any animal or animals to preven1t
the ful'th er spread o.f disease, and an agreement cannot
be made with the owners for the value -thereof, three appraisers shall be appointed, one by the ,owner, one by
the Commission or its autho·r ized agent, and the t:IJ.ird
by the two so appoinrted, >vho shall, under oath or affirmation, appraise the animal or animals, taking into
consideration their actual value and condition at the
time ,of appraisement, and such 'a ppraised price shall be
paid in the same manner as other expenses under this
act are proYided for: Prodded, That under such appraisement not more than twPnty-five dollars shall be
paid for any infected animal of grade or common stock,
and not more than fifty dollars for any infected animal
of registered stock, nor more than forty dollars for any
horse or mule of eomrnon or g1·ade stock .a nd nOtt to exceed fifty per cent. of the appraised >alue of any standard bred, registered or imported horses.''
Other sections of this act inves·t your Board and its agents with
very broad discretionary powers, and place upon it the important
duty of providing for the control and supervision of dangerous,
contagious or infectious diseases of domestic animals throughout
the Commonwealth. This power ·Of taking and destroying private
property for the public good is one which can be conveyed only by
the explieit terms of the law, and should be entrusted only to safe,
intelligent and conservative' hands. The law very properly provides that where your Board finds it necessary to taky· so radical a
step, suitable compensation shall be made to the person sustaining
the loss of bis property, and it points out bow the value of the
animal or animals to be so ·desitroyed shall be ascertained. These
stepr~ ,a re all necessarily precedent to the destruction of the animals,
and to deviate foom the me thod pointed out by the act, either by
permitting investigation and compulsory destruction of li>e stock
by una utborized persons, or in allowing compensation to the owners
after such unauthorized step, would be a serious departure from the
letter and spirit of the act.
I therefore advise you that your Board has no autbo·r ity to recommend or make payment to persons of the value of animals destroyed
in an effort to prevent the spread o.f dangerous, co-ntagious or infectious diseases, except in insfances where . a member of your
Board or one of its duly authorized agents has first made a cat'eful
investigation and examination of the suspected cattk, and, after
finding them diseased, shall either agree with the owner as to their
value, or, failing in this, to bav(' 'an appraisement made und~r the
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provisions of the law prior to the desfruction of the animals. There
is no law on the statute books of this State which authorizes a
veterinary surgeon, not acting under the direction of your Board,
to condemn and kill cattle or to direct that the same shall be done.
Neither is there any implied or express responsibility resting upon
the Commonwealth to pay for the cattle so killed.
R.espectfully yours,
FRiEDERIO W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.
DESTRUCTION OF DISEASED ANIMALS-ACTS OF MAY 21, 189fi, AND
MARCH 30, 190·5.

Diseased animals, condemned by the Strute Live Stock Sanitary Board, should
be appraised under the provisions of the act of May 21, 1885, P. L. 91, as limited
by the act of March· 30, 1905, P. L. 78.
There is no method by which the qwner 01' .,, condemned animal can be compelled to appoint an appraiser, under the act of May 21, 1895, but the act confers ample powers upon ·the State Liv_e Stucl~ Sanitary Doard to destroy such
animals and if its officers are resisted the person so resisting should be dealt
with under section 5 of the act.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., March 15, 1906.
Leonard Pearson, M. D., State Veterinarian, Harrisburg, Pa.:
Sir: You have asked my advice as to the authority of the Sta;te
Live Stock S•anitary Board to condemn and order the destruction
of a horse afflicted with glanders, the owner ·Of which refuses to
ente1· into any agreement as to the value of the animal or to designate an appraiser to represent him.
I answer that the acts of May 21, 1895 (P. L. 91), and March 30,
HHl5 (P. L. 78), both relate to the prevention and suppression of
dang-Prous, contagious and infectious diseases among domestic animals. The first ad provides for the establishment of a State Live
Stock Sanitary Board. The second act defines the duties and powers
of th<=' Board, providing in section 5 certain limits of appraisement
with respect to animals that the Board deems it necessary to desitr·oy
jn orrler to prevent the spread of disease, but this section does not
modify the proc0dure with reference to appraisement.
I <lm of opinion that the appraisement should be made under the
first named act, observing the limits set up by the second. If the
ow1wr of the animal c·ondemned to death refuses to appoint an appraiser under the sanction of the act of 1895, and otherwise obstructs
the Board in carrying out the provisions of the acts referred to·, he
rnn be prosecuted under section 5 of the act of 1895. I can find no
way pointed out by which he can be c-ompelled to des·i gnate an appraiser, but as section 2 of the act of 1895 confers abundant power
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upon your Board to order the destruction of the horse in ques.t ion,
provided iit is deemed necess·a ry for the suppression of danger;ous,
contagious or infections diseases among domestic animals, I do not
hesitate to advise you that you are authorized to employ the mos.t
efficient and practical means for the prevenUon, suppression, control or eradication of danger, contagion 01· infection, and that, if
you are satisfied that the horse is incurably diseased; that glanders is a highly infectious disease easily transmissible to horses
and mules and also to men; and that the horse now in quarantine
constitutes a menace fo the h ea lth ·Of horses and mules, and, in a
less degree, to persons in the neighborhood, you have· the power to
take and kill the horse. If you are resisted, th e person so resisting should be dealt with under section 5 of the act of 1895. You
are, of course, authorized to employ such force as is necessary to
enable JOU to execute fully your duty.
Very respectfully,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attiorney General.
STATE LIVE STOCK SAN'ITARY BOARD-FORM OF DEED FOR FARM
PURCHAS1E m FOR USE OF BOARD.

The deed for a farm purchased by th e State Live Stock S•a nitary Board, for
th e purpose of conducting r esearch work, should convey the ti1:le from the
g:mntor to the 8tate Live Stock Sanitary Board, for the us e of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 19, 1905.
Dr. Leonard P earson, Secretary of State Live Stock Sanitary Board,
Harrisburg, Pa.:
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your lette1· of recent date, in which
you state thait it is proposed by the Sfate Live Stock Sanitary Board
to purchase a farm for its use under the authority conferred by the
act of Assembly, approved the 11th day of May, 1905, P. L. 516, for
the purpose of conducting research work of the disease of animals,
and asking f.or an official opinion as ito the form of the deed that
shon ld be used in this transaction.
I baYe given the matter special consideration and in view of the
fact that the State Live Stock Sanitary Boa1·d is composed entirely
of Staite officers who hold their positions· on this Board by r eason
of th eir ·official capacity in various other Departments of the State
government, I am of opinion and advise you, that th e deed for the
said farm should convey the title from th e grantor it:o "The State
Live Stock Sanitary Boat·d for the use of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania."
Very r0s p0 ctfully yours,
FREDE;I.UO W. FLEITZ,

Deputy Attorney General.

OPINIONS. TO GAME COMMISSIONER.
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GAME LAW-SPENDING PENALTY MONEY FOR EXPENSES-POWER
OF GAME COMMISSION-ACTS OF 1895 AND 1901.
Under the act of May 21, 19()1, P. L . 266, Section 5, th e Game Commission can
pay its expenses from the funds arising from the fin es " nd penalties coilected
by game protecto,r s, but such expenses should be r estric ted to include only such
items as are necessary in th e performance of official duti es.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 19, 1905.
Hon. Joseph Kalbfus, Secretary of the Game Commission, Harrisburg, Pa.:
Dt>ar Sir: I am in receipt of your letter of yesterday, in which
you ask for an official opinion on your legal right to pay the actual
expenses incurred in the performance of their official duties by
members of the Board of Game Commissioners, out ·Of funds in your
hands other than those appropriated by the Legislature for other
specific purposes. I understand that you have a fund arising from
penalties collected by garµe pro<tectors appointed by your Board,
which may be expended by you for the use of the Game Commission.
I have made a careful examination of the acts of Assembly covering this matter, and find that the act of June 25, 1895, entitled "An
act to provide for the appointment of Game Commissioners for the
Commonwealth of P ennsylvania, defining their duties and empowering them to appoint game protectors," contains the following language in the latter part of section 4: "Pl'ovided, that no Commissioner, protecitor or other officer authorized by this act, shall claim
or receive any compensation for-his services or for expenses incurred
in thi:' discharge of his duties." This, standing alone and unmodified
in any way by subsequent legislation, could bear no other construction than that no part of any money coming into your hands, either
by app·ro·p riation made by the Legislature or otherwise, could be
used for the purposes therein set forth.
I find, however, that on May 21, 1901, Governor Sfone approved
an act, entitled "A supplement to an act, entitled 'An act to provide
for the appo·intmerit of Game Commissioners of the Commonwealth
of P ennsylvania~ defining their duties and empowering them to
appoint game pro<tectors,' approved June 25, 1895; extending the
( 329)
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powers of s·a id protectors, making disposition of fines received by
them, and regulating thefr pay." Section 5 of said supplement reads
as follows: ""That the game protectors, so appointed, shall receive
salary or pay per day, as may be agreed upon by the Game Commission, with expenses not to exceed $2 per day outside of itraveling
expenses, s·a id expense account to be itemized a,nd presented under
oath. All moneys coming to any game protector as his part of any
fine or penalty, under existing law, wherein he is the prosecutor,
shall belong to the Game Commission, a ad shall be surrendered by
said prntector to the secretary o.f the said Commission for its use.
Provided, that the combined expen?0 account of the Game Commission shall not exceed the amount set apart by law to their use."
It is clear from this language that the Legislature intended by
this supplement to the act of 1895 to provide for the pay of the
game protectors and fo create a fund from the fines or penalties
collected which should belong to the Game Commission, and to be·
used in its discretion for the payment of expenses and generaJly
carrying the ktw into eff~ct. I am therefore of rthe opinion and advise
you that, under the authority conferred by the act ·of May 21, 1901,
you have a right to pay the expenses of the Game Commission from
this fund so collected and turned over fo you by the several game
protectors of the Commonwealth. These expenses should be restricted, however, so as to include only such i1tems. as were made
necessary in the performance of their official duties as members of
the Game Commission.
Very respectfully yours,
F'REDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney Genernl.

GAME COMMISSION-RECORD COSl!'S.

The term record costs as used in the act 'Jf 16th of April, 1903 (P. L. 213) fixing
the liability for record costs in prosecutions brought by Game Commission officers, means any costs which appear by the record to nave been taxed or allowed as costs and includes officers' fees and witness costs, to the party entitled
thereto.

Office ·Of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., September 21, 1905.
Joseps Kalbfus, Esq., Secretary Game Commission:
Sir: I have yours of the 6th inst., asking me to define the meaning of rthe words "record cos.t s,'' as used in the act o.f 161;h of April, 1903
(P. L. 213), entitled "AI) act fixing the liability for record costs in
cases where officers, whose duty it is to enforce the game laws of
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this Oommonwealth, fail for any legal cause to receive the same
from the defendant."
The act in question specifically provides:
"That whenever any officer of this Commonwealth,
whosie duty it is by the laws of this Sitate top·roteC't our
game, o;ur song, or our insectivorous birds, shall, in good
faith, bring suit for vio1ation •Of any of the laws relative
to these subjects., and for any leg.al ·cause shall fail ito
reco.ver the cosit s of record, 1the same shall be a charge
upon the proper county, and shiall be audited and paid
as are costs of like character in said county."
Record cosits properly mean anything which appears by the record
to have been taxed or allowed as costs•, and in Pennsylvania the
c,osts which are properly taxable on the record include officers' fees
and likewise the charges of the party entitled to costs for his
witnesses who have been legally called and examined. It is. usual
to file a witness bill, seitting forth the name of the witness., the
days upon which he attended, and the amount due him, and if
there be an objection raised to the amount of the bill as filed, notice having been given to the parties sought to be charged, ithe fee
bill or witness bill should then be taxed or authenticated, as. prescribed by the rules of court or the practice prevailing in the county
where rthe cause is. brought, and when so authenticated, or, technically speaking, when such witness bill of costs is properly taxed,
it becomes a part of the record costs. Your legal representative in
each county is, of course, the safest authority to consult as to the
manner of making said wi1tness bill a part of the record.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

MISCELLANEOUS OPINIONS.

( 333)
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SUPERVISORS-RE'BATE ON TAXES ON ACCOUNT OF TREE'S .PLANTED ALONG PUBLIC ROADS-RECORDS OF ABATEMENTS-ACT OF JUNE
2, 1901.

Under the act o.f June 2, 1901, P. L. 610, it is the duty of the supervisors of a
township to allow a ·rebate on road taxes for trees planted along public roads,
in accordance with the terms of the act, a.nd to keep a permanent record of all
trees upon which such rebate is allowed. If the supervisnrs refuse to perform these duties they should be compelled to do so by mandamus.

Office of t\1e Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., January 4, 1905.
Dr. H. A. Surface, Economic ZoO'logist:
Sir: I am in receipt of your communication of recent date,
enclosing a lette·r of D. J. Santmeier, of White Haven, asking for
certain information relative to the act o.f June 2, 1901 (P. L. 610).
The act in question provides rt:hat:
"Any person liable to road tax, who shall transplant
to the side o.f the public highway on-his own premises,
any fruit, shade or forest trees of suitable size, shall be
allowed by the superviso·r of roads1, o·r boards o,f supervisors of voads, where roads· run th1·ougb or adjoin cul'tivated lands, in abatement o.f bis road tax, one dollar for
every two trees set out."
It imposes certain conditions and restrictions in regard to the
manner in which the frees shall be set out and maintained, and, in
section 4, it is provided that "No person shall be allowed an abatement,- as aforesaid, of mrore than one-quarter of his said annual
road tax."
Section 7 of the act contains the following:

"It shall be the duty of the supervisor of roads, or the
boards of s.u perviso·r s· of roads, to keep a permanent
record in a book especially prepared for that purpose,
and which book shall be the property of the itownship, of
all trees upon which the said abatement, as hereinbef.ore mentioned, has been granted, and when any tree or
tre0s have been i·emoved, with or without the consent of
the supervisor of. roads, or boards of supervisors of
roads, the date thereof shall be distindtly ente.red in
said book."
( 335)
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This act is a par.t ·Of the general purpose of the recently adopted
ttnd wise system of legislation to encourage the planting and preservatiou of trees throughout the Commonwealth, and should be rigidly enforced.
It appears that the road supervisor of the township in which Mr.
Sautmeier r esides refuses to observe the plain mandate of this act
and allow the rebate claimed under its terms.. He als·O refuses to
comply. with his oath of office and procure and keep a permanent
t'ecord of all the trees in the township upon which an abatement is
allowed in a book es pecially prepared for that purpose.
This offense is too grave to be overlooked or condoned. Public
officia.Is canno't be permitted to deliberately ignore or treat with
contempt the laws defining their duties, and I am of opinion and
advise you that, in this case and in similar ones brought to your
attention, a pet'emptory demand should be made upon the supervisor s to comply with the plain and mandaitory requirements of this
salutary law, and if they still refuse an action in mandamus should
be instituted in the local courts to· compel them to carry out its proYisions.
Very respectfully,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.
0

FEES OF SEC RETARY OF THE COMMONWEALTH-JUDGES COMMI.SSIONS.

Th e ac t of April 27, 1871 (P. L . 241) in s ection on e , prescribes the f ee of the
Secr e t a ry of th e Commonwealth as five dollars in issui;1g th e commiss ion "of
a ny oth er Sta t e officer who dra w s sala ry. "
Ju d g es are Sta t e offi cers a nd su b jec t t o thi s fee. Th e f ee is n ot a t a x, a nd
d oes n ot dimini sh judicia l S<alaries. It mu st b e pa id b efor e th e sala ries are
earned.

Office .of the Attorn ey Generai,
Harrisburg, Pa., January 19, 1905.
Hon. William B. Hanna, Philadelphia, Pa.:
Sir: You have informed me tha t th e State Department in sending
the judges' commissions to the recorder of deeds for delivery to the
jud ges, makes a charge against ea ch judge of five dollars as a tax or
fee, payable under the ad of April 27, 1871, Sec. 1 (P. L. 241). You furth er say that if tb e judge does not pay this, the r ecorder must, otherwiRe he appears delinquent in th e books of th e Commonwealth. If,
on the oth er hand, th e judge pay s, the prin ciple tha t th e Legislature should not have th e power to reduce th e salary of the judges
by tax~tion or otherwise, is impa ired.
Yon ask for my views upon th e subj ect. I reply ithat the authority
1
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for the charge is to be found in the act above referred to. The act
is entitled: "An act prescribing the fees of, the office of the Secre
tary of the Commonwealth," and specifically enacts it hat the feeii
of the Secretary for the use of the State shall be (inter alia) as
follows: "Commission for Auditor General, Surveyor General or
any other State officers who receive a salary, five dollars." No
other part of the acit in my judgment is applicable, and hence, no
other part calls for cons·i deration.
I see no ground for contending that the words "any other State
officer who receives salary" do not apply to judges. Judges are
State officers and receive salaries. The Constitution treats them
as State officers. They are vested with a portion of the judicial
power of the Commonwealth and many judicial districts embrace
more than one county. 'L'hey have never been regarded as county
officers. They are elected at Sitate elections,, and are paid out of the
'State T'r easury, salaries which are fix ed by statute. They have no
relation to a co unty except through the accident of territorial boundaries to their jurisdiction, which may be identical, geographically,
with the limits of a county but which in a vast majority of instances
are not co-terminous. In case of a vacancy the Go_vernor appoints
and issues a commission to his appointees and ah;o issues commissions to those duly elecited for a fixed term. The term is fixed by
the Constitution and all process of the courts is in the name of the
Commonwealth. There is nothing in the words used in the clause
quoted which would limit the State officers therein des,ignated to
executive officers.
Nor do I consider the fee as a tax. The word "tax" nowhere occurs
in the statute. It is a fee charged for a service rendered by the
Secretary of the Commonwealth; a reward fixed by law fot' service
performed by him, as a public officer. It is a reward or wage given
as a t'ecompense for labor and trouble in the execution of his office.
It is not a tax upon a judicial salary, nor does it diminish the amount
of salary. It precedes the performance of duties, by a judge, ano1
is necessary to his qualification. 1't is not pretended that the fef.
is imposed under a legislative assertion of a power to diminisl1
salaries, nor has it any necessary relation thereto. It is due and
payable ·before any salary is earned, and is not deducted from the
salary if not paid; nor is it imposed in t erms upon such salary. I
do not regard the independence of the judiciary as b eing in any way
connected with the matter. The question was mooted during the
secretaryship of Hon. Charles W. Stone, .and determined by him,
and the then Attorney General, Hon . William S. Kirkpatrick, in
favor of the existing practice which has prevailed until to-day.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
22
Attiorney General.
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STATE HIGHWAY DIDPARTMENT-HAMILTON ROAD BILL.

'I'he act. of 1897 (P. L. 194), known as 1he Hamilton Road Bill is inoperative be- .
cause of the fact that the sum of one million dollars necessary to give effect to
the act under the provisions of section 21, has not been appropriated or has not
been received in the Btate Treasury from taxes for road vurposes.
No part o·f the moneys appropriated by the act of 15th of April, 1903 (P. L.
188) can be use(l for the purpose of putting the act of 1897 into effect.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., February 8, 1905.
Hon. 'William vVayne, Secretary of the Committee on Public Roads,
House of Representaitives.:
Sir: I have before me the resolution adopted by your committee, asking for an official opinion on the question "Whether the
act of 1903, containing an appropdation for the improvement -0f
public roads, does not make operative the act of 1897, commonly
known as ·the Hamilton road bill," and in response thereto submit the
following:
Section 21 of the act of 1897 (P. L. 194), reads as follows:
"The provisions of this act shall not go into effect
until the sum of one million dollars bas been appropriated by act of Assembly, or shall have been received
in the State T'r easury from taxes for road purposes,
the same to be distributed und~r direction o.f the Department. -of Agriculture among the several townships
of the State in proportion to the number of miles of
public road in each township."
'T he previous sections of the act provide a complete method for
improving the public roads of the Commonwealth under the dfrection of the township supervisors. The act of 15th of April, 1903 (P.
L. 188), establishes a State Highway Department, and authorizes
that Department to co-operate with the several counties and townships, and with boroughs in certain instances, in the improvement
of pnblic highways and the maintenance -of improved highways, and
makes an appropriation for the purposes named in the act. Section
24 of the lakr act of 1903 reads as follows: "The sum of six million
.five hundred thom;and dollars is hereby appropriated to carry out
the provisions of this act during the next six years." This is an appropriation of money for a specific purposC' outlined and defined by
the plain language of the act. This method differs widPly from the
mdltod provided by the act of 1897, rind the money nppropriated
by .tit<' ln1tPr ad, for ihP pnrpose of carrying ont Hs provisions,
cannO't bP divC'rtecl from the pnrposPs nnrned therein or be distributed exce11t in accordance with its tPrrns. To make the act ·Of 18!}7
operative necessitates the appropriation by the Legislature of at
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least one million dollars for that specific purpose. This has noit been
done and I am therefore of the opinion and advise you that po part
of the money appropriated by the act of 1903 can be used for the
purpose of putting the act of 1897 in'to effeet, nor can such money
be distributed under its provisions.
Very truly yours,,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

DisabiUty by reason of age o.f a justice of the peace d-oes not of itself create
a vacancy in the office.
Where a. justice of the p eace h as been f ound by a commission de lunatico
inquirendo to be insane and the report l)f the commissioner joined in by the
jury has b een affirmed by th e court, a vacancy exists in the office.

Office ·Of j he Attorney General,
Pa., February 17, 1905.

Harrisbu~g,

Mr. G. H . Getty, Cashier New Wilmington Bank, New Wilmington,
Penna.:
Sir: I have your letter, but it relates to a matter in which
the Governor of this S.tate cannot act until a vacancy exists. Steps
will have to be taken in your locality to -properly saitisfy the Governor that a vacancy o·r vacancie,s exist in the office of justice of the
peace.
With regard to the case of the justice disabled on account of age,
would it not be possible rto obtain his written resignation, and have
the same certified to the Governor?
In regard to the justice alleged to be insane, it has been ruled
by one of my predecessors, Attorney General McCormick, that the
physical or mental disability of an alderman does no:t create a
vacancy, for he may be able to r esume bis duties. (Opinions of the
Attorney General, Report for 1895-96, page 43): I ·Observe, however,
a distinction between the facts upon which Attorney General McCormick based his opinion, and those stated in your letter. In the
case ruled on by my predecessor there was a mere written statement
of petitioner seeking appointment to the vacant position tha:t the
incumbent had become insane and was c·onfined in an insane asylum.
There was no judicial finding of insanity. In the case to which you
refer, as I read your letter, there has been an adjudication of insanity
by a commission appointed by the court. I am not clear exactly
what you mean by an adjudication. Do you mean that a writ de
lunatico inquirendo was duly issued by the commissioner summon-

a
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ing a jury, and that there was an inquest found, joined in by the
juey ~nd the commissioner and duly affirmed by the court? If so,
then there has been a judicial determination of the fact of insanity,
which establishes the disability beyond peradventure, and nothing
but a finding that the man has been resfored to reason would overcome the legal effect of this inquest found. If such be the cas€, I
advise ·that you forward to the Governor for his consideration a copy
of all the proceedings in lunacy, certified under the seal of the
court, and accompanied by a p etition for the appointment of someone to fill the vacancy.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attiorney General.

GENERAL APPROPRIATION BILL-LIVE STOCK SANITARY BOARD.
Items appropria•ting sums for the expenses of investigations for the treatment
and prevention of diseases of domestic animals, and for the purchase of a suitable site and equipment for such work cannot b e included iri the general appropriation bill.
These items do not constitute any part of "the ordinary expens e of the Executive, Legislative -and Judicial Departments ," for w hich under Section 15, Art.
III of the Constitution, the general appropriation bill may provide.

Office .of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., February 17, 1905.
Hon . .J. Lee Plummer, Chairman Committee on Appropriations,
House of R epresentatives:
Sir: I am in receipt of your letter .of the lGth inst., enclosing a memorandum of two items submitted to you by Dr. P ear son, State Veterinarian, who reques.ts that they be included in the
general appropriation bill. You state that you called the doctor's
attention to the fact that the first item had been covered during
the session of 1903 by a special bill (P. L. 1903, p. 41) but that the
doctor made the claim that the items asked for were proper subjects
for allowance in the genC'ral appropriation bill, citing as his autho rity the act of May 21, 1895 (P. L. nl), creating the Live Stock
Sanitary Board and referring to section 7 ·Of said act. You ask for
my official opinion.
In my jn<lgment the 7th section of the act proYides simply for a
method of payment and 1rnt for a mrthod of appropriation. Th e
rnattPr really must be governed by the Constitution, which, in section 15 of article III, provides that the genernl appropriation bill
shall embrace nothing· bnt apwoprialions for the ordinary expn1ses of the Executive, Legis.Ja ti Ye and Judicial Departments of
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the Commonwealth, interest on the public debt, and for public
sc~ools; all other appropriations shall be made by separate bills,
each embracing but one subjecrt ."
The act of 2ls,t of May, 1895 (P. L. 91), est,ablislled a State Live
Stock Sanitary Board and provided for the control and suppression of
dangerous, contagio~s and infectious diseases of domestic anima,ls,
section 7 providing that all necessary expenses,' under the provisions of the act, should, afrt er approval in writing by the Governor .and the Secretary of Agriculture, be paid by the State T'reasurer
upon the warrant of the Auditor General in the manner now provided by law. It is quite clear that this simply pro·v ides a method
or manner of payment, but does not relate to a question of legislative appropriation of moneys.
The items asked for by the State Veterinarian are started in the
following language:
"For the paymenrt of the expenses of investigations·
concerning causes, treatment and prevention of the diseases of domestic animals for the purpose of ascertaining the most efficient, economical and practical means
for preventing and suppressri ng such diseases, for :two
years, the sum of thirty th ousand dollars, o-r so much
thereof as may be necessary_"
"For the purchase of a suitable sri te and equipment
and for providing special facilities for conducting rec
s,earch work in relation to the nature and prevention of
rthe infectious and contagious diseases of domestic animals., twenty tho-usand dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary."
1

1

These items do not constitute any part of the "ordinary expenses
of the Executive, Legislative and Judicial Departments of the Commonwealth," as stated in section 15 of article III of the Constitution_
They cannot, therefoee, be included in the gene1·al appeopria tion
bill.
The decision of the Sqpreme Court in Commonwealth ex rel Green
Appellant v. Gregg et al, 161 P. S., 582, clearly shows what is meant
by "ordinary expenses'' of a department of the government and what
kind of expense may be included in the general appeopriation act.
Gui,ded by rthat cas~ and by the language of the Constitution, I
am of opinion that both of these items must be provided for by .a
special bill. Perhaps it would be s·afer to make it two special
bills, as the purpose of the first item is to provide for the expenses
of investigation and the purpose of the second item is to provide for
the purchase of a suitable site and equipment, the first being temporary in character, the second permanent.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney Gen!'!ral.
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ME'MBER OF HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Where one is elected a member of the House of Representatives for the ~n 
suing session, but dies before he has taken ·the oath of office, his heirs are not
enti>tled to the salary of "' Member o.f the House for such i:-ession. Such a one is
a d,: facto, but no,t a de jure member-the official oath is an indispensable
prerequisite to the discharge of duty. A salary is "a sum of money paid for
services rendered," and no services having been rendered, the salary cannot be
paid.

Office .of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., 1March 21, 1905.
Hon. J. Lee Plummer, Chairman of the Committee on Appropriations,, House of Representa:tives:
Sir: I have your request for an o·fficial opinion as to whether
the administrafors of the e'~tate of the late Hon. ~Yard R. Bliss are
entitled to claim the amount of his salary for the present session.
Mr. Bliss was elected a member of the House of Representatives
at the last November election, and, under section 2 of article II of
the Constitution, his term of service began on the fil'st day of December next after his election. There was no extra session called
during December last and the General As·sembly me1t, as required
by section 4 of article II ·of the Constitution, on the first Tuesday
of J anuary, 1905. Mr. Bliss died in January, 1905, without having
taken the oath of office. This made him but a de facto memb.er and
not one de jure.
The official oath is an indispensable prerequisite to the discharge
of duty. Article VII of the Constitution express,l y requires that
Senators and Representaitives "shall, before entering on the duties
of their respective offices, take and subscribe" the oath or affirmation
in the prescribed form to be "administered by ,one of the judges of
the Supreme Court, or of a court of common pleas, learned in the
law, in the hall of the House to which the meJ,Ubers shall be elected."
The same article of the Constitution prnvides• that "Any person refusing to take said oath or affirmation shall forfeit his office, and
any person who shall be convicted of having sworn or affirmed
falsely, or of having violated said oath or affirmation, shall be guiHy
of perjury and be forever dis.q ualified from holding any place of
trust or profit within the Commonwealth."
These provisions clearly show the constitutional intent to make
the oath of office an indispensable feafore of qualification before
the performance of any act or service as a member o.f either Senate
or House, and fall within the principle announced by Judge Duncan
of the Supreme Coul't, who, in the case of Riddle v. 'l"he County of
Bedford, 7 Sergeant & Rawle, 386, when considering the eighth a'l'ti-
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cle of the Constitution of 1790, which provided that members of the
General Assembly should be bound by oath or affirmation to support
the Constitution of the Commonwealth; and to perform the duties of
their respective offices with fidelHy, declared that "this oath is a
condition annexed to every public office, the taking of which is a
prerequisite which cannot be dispensed with, even by a legislative
act, much less abolished by a usage wh~ch is an abuse of the Constitution." 'T he Judge, after a careful consideration of 't he nature
of a public office, drew the distinction between officers de facto
and those de jure, and reached the conclusion that no act of an officer de facto, done for his own benefit, was valid.
This distincit ion was again emphasized by Judge Rogers in the
case of Benjamin, Keyser and Others, Commissioners of the County
of Franklin v. William McKissan, 2 Rawle, 139. It was there
said "~ county treasurer is an officer within the eighth article of the
Constitution and must take an oath of office, and he cannot sustain
a suit to recover his fees, as such officer, when he has not taken
the oath, and there is' no acquiescence in the defendant.'; The reason
given for the rule is that "The act of an officer de facto, where it
is for his own benefi1t, is void; because he shall not take advantage
of his own want of title, which he mus.t be conusant of; but where
it is for the benefit of strangers or the public, who are presumed
be ignorant of such defect of title, it is good," citing various
au:thorities.
The same principle was enforced and illustrated in the case of
Neale v. Overseers, 5 Watts, 538, where Judge Huston, on the authority of the cases just cited, rules. that where a public officer seeks
to enforce a legal right by action, he must be able ito show that he
has duly qualified himself to act; but when a stranger seeks to recover from a public officer, as, such, it is only necessary for him to
show that he was an officer de facto.''
It is clear that the claim of foe administrators of Mr. Bliss must
be based upon the conten~ion that they are entitled to claim the
benefit for the estate which they are administering, and hence
practically claiming the benefit for Mr. Bliss himself, and that, inasmuch as their decedent had not qualified himself under the Constitution, the claim fa.Us within ithe principle just s,t ,a ted. The claim
of administrators must necessarily be based upon the theory of representation of an owner, and there is no such thing as ownership in
a public office on the part of the office-holder. While an officer
is defined to be one lawfully invested wHh an office, and an office
embraces the ideas of tenure, duration, emoluments and duties, and
these ideaS' or elements cannot be separated and each considered
ab_stractly, but all must be taken together, ye1t public office is intended for the public good and not for the particular gain of the
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incumbent. It is a mere agency or trust. vVils,on v. City of New
York, 65 New York Supplement, 328, 329.
An office is not property nor are the prospec tive fees thereof the
property of the incumbent. 'l'he incumbent cannot s ell his office
or pmchase it or encumber it, and the Legislature, in the absence
of constitutional prohibitions, may diminish or abolish the fees of
office~ at pleasure. Smith v ..City of New York, 37 N. Y., 518.
A public office is a trust held for the benefit of the public. The
incnmbent, if he performs the duties, may be entitled to the emoluments, _but he cannot have any property in the office itself. Mason
v. State, 58 Ohio, 30.
The duties to be performed are to be performed for the benefit
of the public and in the public interest. It is not property, nor
are the prospective fees o.f an office the property of its incumbent.
People v. Kipley, 171 Ill., 44; State v. Wadhams, 64 Minn. 318; People v. Barrett, 96 American State Reports, 296.
Again, the relation between a public officer and the government
,foes not rest upon the theory ,of contract, but arises from the rendition of services. This is well settled, particularly in P ennsylvania,
since the decision of the Supreme Court in the case of Commonwealth v. Bacon, 6 Sergeant & Rawle, 322, affirmed in Barker v. The
City of Pittsburg, 4 Pa. St., 49; McCormick v. Fayette Co., 159 Pa.
St., 192, and confirmed by the views of the Supreme Court of the
United States in Butler et al v. Pennsylvania, 10 Howard, 417. Even
if there were the element of a contractual nature-which there is
not-it is well settled, under the law of contracts, that where a
coni.ract with a deceased person is of an executory nature and the
pet'sonal representative cannot perform the duties or service which
the dead parity was chargeable with, death absolutely determines the
oontract.
Finally, the matter is conclusively disposed of by the case of
Commonwealth ex rel ·wolfe v. Butler , 99 Pa. St., 535. In that case
the court considered the meaning of section 8 of article II of the
Constitution, which provides that "the members of the General Assembly shall receive such salary and mileage for regulm and special
sessions as shall be fixed by law, and no, ,other compensation whatever, whether for service upon committee or otherwise," 'a nd also the
provisions of the act of May 11, 1874 (P. L. 129), providing that "the
compensation o.f members of the General Assembly shall be one thousand doHars for each regular and each adjourned annual session not
exceeding one hundred days, and ten dollars per diem for time necessarily spent 'a fter the expiration of the one hundred days: Provided,
however, that such time shall not exce0d fifty days at any one
sessio,n ." The co1ut, in an opinion d0liv0red by Chief Justice Shar§wood, defined the word "salary,'' as used in the constitutional pro-
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v1s10n jusit quoted, as meaning "a sum of money periodically paid
for services r endered." As it is undoubted that Mr. Bliss performed
no services, and, because of his death, could perform none, and as
it is equally clear that his administra tors cannot perform the service for him, up.on all t he for egoing grounds I am of opinion that
the claim is without authority of law and cannot be sustained.
V ery truly yours,
HAMPTON L. GARSON,
AUorney General.

CONSOLIDAT'IDD STOCK EXCHANGE-QUO WARRANTO.

When "' corporation h a s obta ined an existence d e fa ct o , u n der color of law,
the validity of its formation can be a ttack ed only in pro ceedings to whi ch the
State is a party.
While the writ of s cire fa cia s to r ep eal lett ers- pat ent is probably still ava ilable, y et the writ of quo warr anto is a concurrent r em ed y, w h er e the qu es·tion
concerns "' corp-o rate fran chis e , even though the a tta ck may b e made be cause
of matters prece ding the grant of lei'ters.
The proc eeding by quo warranto at the suit of the Attorney Gen eral is an
appropriate remedy for alleged violations of law on th e part of a co rporation
of the first class. Th e pro ceedings are not n ecessarily ~.. t th e insta n ce of the
district attorney of the county in whi ch th e court sat w h en gra nting the charter.
The rights of district attorneys app ear to be ·confined to cases instituted to
test the title to county and fowns•hip -offices and -offic ers not commissioned by the
Governor.
Where the charge is that a corporation chartered by a. court is usurping the
franchises of a corporation charter ed by the Governor, th e procee ding should be
ins·t ituted by the Attorney General.
The court which granted such charter ca nnot, suo motu, enter "' rule to
show cause why the decree granting such charter should not be annulled.
The writ of quo w a rranto should issu e against the corpo ration and not against
the individual claiming the right to exer cise the franchi se.
The wr'it of _quo w a rranto· is a n a p propria te r emedy for violations of la w alleged to have been committed b efo re the g r a nting of letter s -patent.
There is ct. distinc tion b et ween en g a g ing m tra d e a nd comm erce or conducting
operations of trade a nd comm er ce a nd th e est abli shm ent of an asso ciation for
the purpose of protec ting trad e a nd comm er ce.

.

Office -of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., 'May 5, 1905.
In re Petition of A. P errenod et al for a Writ of Quo Warranto

against The

Consolidat~d

Stock E xchange of Philadelphia.

This is an application for a writ of quo warranto against a corporation chartered by a coud as a co·r poration of the first class,
but charged, inter alia, with usurping and exercising the franchises
of a. corporation of the second class; It is not usu'a l for the At-
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torney General :to express an opinion upon any matters involved in
an application for a writ of quo wananto, nor do I intend to start a
new practite, but as the present application involves novel features,
I deem it proper to discuss briefly_ the questions involved. These
are four in number :
1. "'f fhdher the proceeding by quo warranto at the suit of the
Attorney General is an appropriat#O remedy for alleged violations of
law on th e part of a corporation of the first class, or whether the
prnceeding should be at the instance of the district attorney of the
c'Ounty in which the charter by a court was granted; or whether the
court can at its own instance enter a rule r1:o show cause why the
decree granting the said charter should not be annulled.
2. Whether, if the proceeding at the suit of the Attorney General
be proper, the writ should issue agains·t the corporation or against
the individuals claiming the right to exercise the franchise.
3. ·w hether the writ of quo- warranfo is an appropriate remedy
for violations of law alleged to have been committed before the
granting of l etters patent.
4. vVh ether, the writ being appropriately applied for, there is
sufficient to jus.tify a judicial investigation.
Dealing with these questions in thei r order, I am of opinion:
1. That the writ of quo warranito is an appropriate r emedy, and
that it can be set in motion by the Attorney General. I rely upon
the language of the act of 14th June, 1836 (P._L. 622), r elating to
writs of quo wananto and mandamus, and upon rthe decision of
Judge McPherson in the case of Commonwealth ex t'el Attorney
General v. The Gray's 'Mineral Fountain Company, 46 Legal Intelligencer, 118. In that case it wa s clearly shown, after an interesting
histori cal review of the English cases and ·our own precedents,
tbat, while :the writ of scfre facias to repeal letters patent is probably still available, yet the writ of quo n·armnto is a concurrent remedy where the question concerns a corporate franchise, ·even though
the attack may be made because of matters preceding the grant of
letters patent. It is true that the case was one of a corporntion of
the second class, but I am clearly of opinion that the lan gua ge of
cla use 5 of section 2 of the act of 1836, as well a s the· language of
lhe third section of th e same act, is not limited by the di stin ctions
be twecn corporations of the first and second elass es under the act
of April W, 1874 (P. L. 73). That act, by the third section, prescribed
the mode in which chartet'S of both classes sh ould be granted, but,
wlwn once chartered, whether by the courts or by the Gon-rnor,
th e associates and their s uccessors become a corpo ration n:t leas t
de facto, and arr~ entit led to J-h e general powers confcreed upon both
clnsses alik(' by the first secti on. ·w hen a corporation has obtained
an existence de facto, under color of law, the validity o.f iits fo1·ma1
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tion can be attacked only in proceedings to which the State is a
party. Turnpike: Road Company v. McOo naby, 16 Sergeant & Raw le;
140; Commonwea.Jth v. Allegheny Bridge Company, 20 P. S., 185;
Hinchman, Appellant, v. 'l' urnpike Company, 160 P . S., 150.
I am also of the opi9ion that the pl'Oceedings are nort necessarily
at the instance ·of the district attorney of the county in which the
court sat when granting the cha1,ter. It is true that the act of
3d of May, 1850 (P. L. 654), provided that a district aHorney should
"conduct all criminal or ,o ther prosecutions in the name of the
Commonwealth, or when the State is a party, which arises in the
county for which be is elected, and perform all the duties which
now by law are to be performed by Deputy Attorney Genera,l s;" yet
in the case of Commonwealth v. 'l'he Commercial Bank, 28 P. S..,
395, it was dis.t inctly held that the act did not take away the authority of tp.e Attorney General to institute the proceeding.
In Christ's Church Charter, 8 P.a. Oounty Court Reports, 28, it
was held by Judge McPherson, in a case where a court had granted
the charter, that; after proceedings and decree regular in form, an
alleged substantial defect may ·only be set up by quo warranto at
the suit of the Attorney General. See also remarks of Mc'Michael.
J., in the case of Travaglini et al v. Socieita Italiana et al, 5 Pa.
District Reports, 441.
Tbc rights of district attorneys appear to be confined to cases instituted to test the title to county or township offices .and officers
not commissioned by the G-0vernor.
(Pepper & Lewis' Digest,
29017.) Without expressing a definite opinion upon this point, and
without committing myself or my successors. to interferen?e in local
cases, I prefer in the present case, where the charge is that a corporation chartered by a court is usurping the fran chises. of a corporation chartered by the Governor, to exercise the power which I
have, and which, were it the case of a c-orporation chartered by rthe
Governor, belongs exclusively .to me or to the Deputy Attorney General.
I am also of opinion that- the court which gmnted the charter
cannot, suo motu, under the circumstances -0f the present case, enter
a rule to show cause why the decree granting the said charter should
not be annulled. This point was ruled by the court of common pleas
of Lancaster county in the matter of the charter of the Independent
Associated German Beformed and German Lutheran rMuddy Cre·ek
Church of East Cocalico Township, Vol. V, Lancaster Bar, No. 36,
uhder date of January 31, 1874. The ruling was made upon the
Jan·guage of the act of 13th October, 1840, section 13, which was
closely similar in irt s terms to the language <Of the act of April 29,
1874 (P. L. 73). This was followed by the decision of the Supreme
Court in National Endowment Company, 142 P. S:., 450, where it was
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held that, when a comt of common pleas,, in the exercise of the
powers conferred upon it by the act of April 29, 1874, and its supplements, had granted a certificate of inc>0rporaition to an association
within the purview of these acts, the charter could be annulled
only by means of a writ of quo warranto. The power which was
excrcis,e d by Judge 1Morris,o n in the court below in the foregoing
case was justified because no act of Assembly had authorized the
incorporaition O·f the company whose charter was revoked. Its
charter was absolutely void and conferred no rights, and therefore
the court below was justified in revoking the order which gave it an
apparent validity. In the present case, however, the granting of
tbe charter is based upon the decision of Judge Ewing, In re Application of 'the Pittsburg Stock Exchange, 43 Pittsburg Legal Journal,
308, and hence it cannot be saiQ. that the charter was void ab initio.
The circumstances of the two cases differ so materially that, in my
judgment, The Consolidated Stock Exchange has obtained a de facto
exisit ence, and, having obtained it, it is beyond the reach of a rule
to show cause, and its franchises can be challenged only by proceeding by a writ of quo warranto.
2. Having determined that a proceeding at the suit of the Attorney General is proper under the circumstances, I am of opinion that
the writ should issue againsit the corporation and not against the
individuals claiming the right to exercise the franchise. The point
is squarely ruled by Judge McPhet'son in Commonwealth ex rel.
Attorney General v. The Gray's Mineral Fountain Company, 46 Legal
Intelligencer, 118, in which he clearly demonstrates the impossibility of bringing in all stockholders, and plants his ruling upon the
strong ground of public policy to avoid insuperable inconvenience.
3. I am of opinion that the writ of quo warranto is an appropriate
remedy for violations of law alleged to have been committed before
the granting of the letters patent. The case just quoted is express
authority upon this point. The facts disclosed upon the hearing
indicated that, while the learned judge who granted the charter
relied upon the case In Re Application of The I'ittsbnrg Rtock
Exchange, 43 Pittsburg Legal Journal, 308, yd it is not clc>ar that
he considered the action of Judge Ewing in ruling that before a
charter such as the present one cm1ld be grnnkd·l1y the conrt it was
necessary to make the constitntion and by-laws of the society a
part of its application for a charter, so as to (•nable the court to
pass intelligently on the question whether the purposes wvre lawful
and not injurious to the community.
The ruling of Judge Ewing was based upon an application for
charter of The Braddock Club, 37 Pittsburg Legal Journal, 163, and
it was held that, until the application was accompanied by an exhibition to the court of the constitution and by-laws, setting forth how
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its members were to be admitted, how membership was to be lost,
either voluntftrily or by act of the corporation, what methods were to
be adopted for the assessment and collection of dues for the support
of the corporation, the application would be refused with leave to
counsfl to ask to withdraw the application for amendment.
A similar ruling was. made by Paxson, J., In Re the Charter of
The Philadelphia Artisans' Institute, 8 Phila. Reports, 229, in which
the learned judge dwelt particular.ly upon the requisites of court
charters of incorporation. T'hese features are als10 discussed by
Chief Justice Lowrie in the case of the National Literary Association, 30 P. S., 150.
There is room for difference of opinion as to whether or not the
pmpose of "establishing and maintaining an exchange or sales room
in which the members may meet to conduct the business of buying
and selling bonds, stocks and commercial securities of all descriptions" was within the purview ·Of the statute declaring as a -lawful
purpose "the protection of trade and commerce." Judge Ewing in
the Pittsburg ca·s e before referred to admitted that it was a close
question, but came t·o the conclusion that the business of buying and
se.Jling stocks was h'ade and commerce within the meaning of th~
statute. It appears to me that there is a distinction between engaging in trade and commerce or conducting operations of trade
and commerce and the establishment of an assodation for the purpose of protecting trade and commerce. However this may be, it
is quite clear that the features- dwelt upon by Judge Paxson and
Chief Justice Lowrie, and considered necessary by Judge Ewing
before he would grant a charter to The Pittsburg Exchange, were
not present at the time of the application for a decree granting a
charter to The Consolidated Stock Exchange ·of Philadelphia. I am
of opinion that the court cannot of itself ins·t itute a rule to show
cause why the decree thus obtained should not be annulled, and
that it is proper to grant the application in order that a judicial
inquiry may be instituted.
4. Having determined that the writ of quo warranto has been
appropriately applied for and should be allowed, I refrain from
expressing any judgment upon the facts developed before me, but
cer tify that, in my judgment, there is sufficient to justify a judicial
investigation.
For these reasons the pra:yer ·of the petition for a writ of quo
warranto is gr,a nted.
HAMPTON L. GARSON,
AUorney General.
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EAST STROUDSBURG NORMAL SCHOOL.
The Attorney General transmits :to Cicero Gearhart, district attorney of -Monroe county, the report of the invest'igation by the Auditor General of the condition of the E 'a st Stroudsburg Normal Scl,col for th e district attorney to determine whether there has been a, violation of the penal statute of April 23, 1903
(P. L. 285).

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 11, 1905 .
.Ciceto Gearhart, Esq., District Attorney, Stroudsburg, Pa.:
Dear Sir: I have the honm to transmit herewith the report of the
Hon. Robert K. Young, who, at the request of the trustees of tlle
State Normal School, was appointed by Hon. ·w miam P. SnJder,
Auditor General of the State, to examine into the management and
affairs .of that institution. I enclose also the repor.t and exhibits
made · by Voll um, Fernley and Voll um, certified accountants, who
assisted Mr. Young in his work.
The question whether or not any of the facts found by Mr. Young
and his associates constitute a violation of the act of Assembly of
April 23, 1903 (P. L. 285), by any of the trustees of the institution,
is for you and the proper legal authorities of Monroe county to
determine. It is not the practice of the Attorney General's Department to institute criminal pr·o ceedings of any kind. If such a step
is deemed advisabie it is your province to take the initiative, and
I therefore transmit for your informa.tion and guidance the papers
above noted.
Very trnly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attiorney General.

APPOINTMENT OF SPECIAL DISTRICT ATTORNEY BY THE ATTORNEY GENERAL-ACT OF MAY 2, 1905.
L. T. Hoyt is appointed attorney to r epre~ent the Commonwealth in several
criminal proc ee dings pending in Potter county and is directed '1:0 supercede the
district attorney of Potter co unty for that purpose.
The oath of offi ce taken by distri ct attorneys must first be taken by the appointee and •thereaf t er h e is clothed for 1.h e purpose of his appointment with
all th e pow ers and subject to all th e lia bilities impos ed upon district attorneys.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, May 17, 1905.
Hon. L. T. Hoyt, Athens, Bradford County, Pa.:
Sir: Under the authority vested in me by the act of Assembly of
May 2, A. D. 1905, and in accordance with its provisions, I hereby
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appoint you a:s attorney to r epresent the Commonwealth in several
criminal proceedings now pending in the court of quarter sessions
of Potter county, a schedule of which is h ereto annexed and made
a part hereof. You al'e authorized and directed to supercede the
District Attorney of Potter county, and to invesit igate, prepare and
bring to trial the cases h ereby assigned to you. Before proceeding
to discharge the duties- of your appointment, you arc directed to
take the oath of office required by law to be taken by District Attorneys, and when this ·is done you are clothed, for the purposes
of this appointment, with all the powers conferred and subject to
all the liabilities imposed upon District Attorneys. of the Commonwealth. I enclose herewith a copy of the act and a copy of the
request in writing, made by the President Judge of the Fifty-fifth
Judicial Distfiict, that I make this- appointment, and setting forth
that in his judgment the case is a proper one for my intervention.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CAR.SON,
Attorney General.

STATE ASYLUM FOR THE CHRONIC IN8ANE.
The purchase of a small hand ch em ical engine for protectio n against fire can
properly b e ch arged to the maintenance accc unt of the State Asylum for the
Chronic Insane.
0

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 18, 1905.
Henry M. Dechert, Esq., President Board of Trustees, State Asylum
for the Chronic rllsane of Pennsylvania, 1201 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.:
Sir: I have yours of yesterday, enclosing a letter from J.B. Kremer
to yourself, a copy of your letter to Cadwalader Bidd 1e, Es.q., Secretary of the State Bom.'d of Charities, a letter of Mr. Biddle to· yomself, and a letter from Dr. S. S. Hill to yourself, r elating to the purchase of a small hand chemical engine, which, in your judgment, is
necessary to the protection of the building and the safety of the
patients in the institution of which you are the president. I observe that you are of opinion tha t the expenditure for this engine is
properly chargeable to maintenance, and that Mr. Biddle doubts
the propriety of a payment for the engine out of an appropriattion
for maintenance.
I send you a copy of an opinion given to Mr. Biddle .lmder date of
April. 26th, 1904, relating to the building of a fireproof wall; also
copy of an opinion to George M. Stiles, under date of September 17,
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1903, relating to the building of a stack. In my judgment, the reasoning of these opinions fully covers ·the case in hand, and I advise
you that the payment for the chemical fire engine may be properly
made out of the appropriation for maintenance. It is clear to me
that the protection of the buildings and of their inmates. against
fire may fairly be Yiewed as maintenance.
Very truly yours,
HAMP'l'ON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

HAIGHT AND FREESE--IN\JUNCTION-USE OF NAME OF COMMONWEALTH-FOREIGN CORPORATIONS.

A foreign corporation registered and doing business in Pennsylvania, but
doing this business in an illegal manner should be proceeded against by quo
warranto, and should be ousted from the exercise of the franchises abused in
this State.
The Commonwealth should not proceed by an application for an injunction
and for the a.ppointment of a receiver. The Commonweal•th is not a creditor
and should not act as co1lector of the claims of creditors.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisbmg, Pa., May 20, 1905.
This is an application for lea1·e to use the name of the Commonwealth in an information in equity to be filed at the relation of the
Attorney General against Haight & Freese, a corporation chartered
under the laws of the state of N ew' York, but registered and carrying
on business in the State of Pennsyl rnnia, asking for an injunction
to restrain said corporation from continuing its business' which it
is alleged to be conducting in an illegal manner, also asking for the
appointment of a receiver to take charge of its assets and bold the
same for the security of the informant and other creditors of said
corporation pending the further order of the court.
It must be borne in mind that this is the cas e of a foreign corporation and so far as I am advised no steps have been taken in the
State of its origin by the Attorney General of New York to vacate
its charter.
The Commonwealth of Peunsyl vania can not strike down its charter, as such charter was not granted by her. I am satisfied, however,
that the manner in which it is alleged that the business of the company is being conducted calls for a judicial investigation and that
this should be had upon an application to tlw comt by an ·i nformation in the nature of a quo warranto proceeding, so that if it should
be judicially determined that the company is abusing the powers
conferred by its charter by pm"suing illegal methods, it may be
1
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ousted from the exercise of the franchises abused iin this State.
Leave is grarited·to counsel to properly shape such an application.
I am also satisfied that ther e is no authority to maintain the position that an application under the circumstances of this case can be
made to the court for an injunction and a receiver in tbe name ~f
the Commonwealth. The Commonwealth is not a creditor, as was
the case in Commonwealth vs. Bank of Pennsylvania, 3rd W a tts &
Sergeant, 184, nor can _she undertake to act as a collector of the claims
of creditors. She is not their pers.onal representativ e or trustee.
Sbe is not legally interest ed in the collection of the assets or their
distribution. That is a matter of purely private and individual
concern. The remedy asked for looks to the protection ·Of individual claims-whether one or many-and is concerned with the
pecuniary aspect of the question. This does not charge the Commonwealth with a duty, either legal or equitable.
'rhe mischief sought to be remedied in a quo warranto proceeding
affects the entire community, which is not the case in an application for an injunction and a r eceiver.
The case of Stewart vs. Parnell, 147 Pa. St. 523, and Commonwealth vs. Order of Vesta, 156 Pa. 531, are adverse to the application.
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

US'E OF THE NAME OF THE COMMONWEALTH IN 'APPLICATION FOR
AN INJUNCTION.

To obtain the use of the nam e of the Commonwealth, " petition should be
presented to the Attorney Genera l, sett'ing forth the facts, and should b e Herved
on the defendant by copy. Whereupon the Attorney General w ill fix a di ty for
the h earing.
· The Commonwealt h h as nothing to do with graveyards, w hi ch are private
property a nd will only intervene in public matters in which the State at large is
concerned.

Offic·e of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 16th, 1905.
Thomas Robinson, Esq., Butler, Pa.:
Sir: You are in error as to the method of procedure. The
Attorney General does not give praecipes for the issuing of writs
of injunction . The proper way is for you to present a petition addressed to me asking for the use of the name of the Commonwealth,
and setting forth the fa cts upon which you rely to sustain your ap·
plication, giving a copy of the petition to the defendant, and notifying them that you expect to apply to me at Harrisburg for such a
process ..
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I will be in Harrisburg on Tuesday, June 20th, and Wednesday,
June 21st, and .rour affida vit mus t show service of a copy of the petition upon the- school board in question. Before, however, you go
to this length, permit nie to a sk you to carefully tousider whether
the Commonwealth has anything to do with the matter_ T'h e Commonwealth has no ownership in gr aYeyards, and can not undertake
to protect prirnte p.roperty. You would have to convince me •that
it was a public matter in which the State at lari:\·e was concerned.
P m ely private property rigllts are not und er my jurisdiction or pl'ot ection.
Y o u~· s Yery truly,
HAMPTON L. CAR.SON,
Attorney General.

QUO W ARRANTO.

In h earin g s upon a pplication s for a w rit of quo warra.nto b efo re the Attorney
Gen er a l, th e Att orn ey Gen eral has no power t o comp el th e a ttendanc e of witn esses n or 'th e produ ction of boolrn a nd pap ers.
The t es tim on y in su ch h earin gs can b e by affi davi t or 11y w itn esses not under
oath.

Offi ce of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 16, 1905.
Alfred E. Jones, Esq., Uniou town, P a. :
Sir: 'rhe Attorhey General has no power to compel the att endance of witnes,s es by subpoena in th e hearing of any a pplication for a quo warra1'lto, nor ca n be compel the production.of books
and paper s. You will find t he rules governing applications of this
sort stated in Smull 's H and Book under th e titl e ".-\..ttorney GeneraFs Department." The affi daTits whi ch are usually produced are
those 'lolunta rily secured by co unsel, sworn to before a notary or a
magistrate in th e jurisdiction where the witness resides, or, if you
bring people to Harrisburg to mak e statements of fa ct , t hose statements are taken without a dmini st erin g an oath.
Of course, the
affidavit should show, or if a s tatement b~ made per sonally by witness, his statement should show, th at he bas compet ent personal
knowl edge of the fa cts.
I shall sit in H arri sburg t o hear this, case on Jun e twenty-first
immediately after the adj ournment of the Pardon Board.
I
Yours very truly,
HAMPTON L. CAR.SON,
Attorney General.
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COMMONWEALTH LIENS.

There is no S'tatutory authority permitting th e Att~·n e y Genera l to r elease
land covered by a lien of the Commonweal·th fr om su'Ch lien .

Office o.f the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 16, 1905.
H. LaBarre Jayne, Esq., 505 Chestnut St., Philadelphia:
Sir: I know of no common law -Or statutory authority which
would permit the aN•orney General to release on the part of
the Commonwealth land from the lien ·Of a judgment, assuming that
the Commonwealth has a lien upon the land in ques.t ion. I ought
to say that there is no record in my department o.f any action instituted in the name of the Commonwealth, in court of common pleas
No. 2, June term, 1903, No. 1192. If such a judgment was entered,
it must have been prior to my incumben cy, and my predecessor has
no knowledge of the fact, nor does the record of the office disclose it.
It would appear that it could not be a proceeding in which the
Attorney General acted. Th~ information which you give me is
hardly sufficient to enable me to ascertain by whom the judgment
was entered. Believe me I would gladly serve you, but I am not
aware of any authority which would enable me to do so. Did the
City Solicitor or the District Attorney attempt to use the name of
the Commonwealth? · I can not understand their authority for
doing so, if they did. Perhaps your only remedy is by an application to the court in which the judgment was entered.
V <lry sincerely yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

APPROPRIATIONS-DEVIATION FROM REQUIREMENTS OF AOTS-ACT
OF MAY 11, 1905.

When an act of Assembly making an appropriation for the construction of
temporary wards to relieve the overcrowded condition of an insa ne hospital requires the construction of the buildings in accordance with plans and specificaUcms menUoned in the act, and it arterwards develops that the buildin§S cannot be constructed in accordance wHh sa id pla ns and specificat'ions within the
appropriation made in the act, the trustees of the hospital may modify the
plans to an ex•tent sufficient to bring the coo;t of the bui.Jding within the amount
of the appropriation , if the buildings constructed in accordance with the modified plans substantially comply with the requirements of the act.
Only the gravity of the situation and the imper·a tive necessity for the new
buildings justified a deviation from the language of the ect making the appropriation.
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Office o.f the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 21, 1905.
Messrs. Evans & Dettra, Norris town, Pa.:
Gentlemen: I have your letter written in behalf of the trus1tees
of the State Hospital for the Southeastern District of Pennsylvania
at Norristown. You call my attention to the recent act of the legislature, approved l\fay 11, 1905, making an appropriation in the following language:
"For the purpose of en•cting, completing and furni~h
ing with all necessary equipment four temporary ward
buildings, for the accommodation of the patients,, in
said bos.p ital, now confinl'd in corridors and other unsuitable quarters in th<' IH" ·sent hos.pirtal buildings; said
temporHy wards to be fire-proof, one story in height,
well lighted, properly heated and ventilated, with all
modern sanitary appliances and arrangements, and according to pl1ans and specifications now on file in the
office of the A.uditor General, the sum of $70,000, or S1Q\
much thereof as may be n ecessary, said sum to include
all costs and expenses in c id ~ nt thereito ; and that, in
order that the neieded relief may be available for the
patients in said ho spital in the shortest possible time.
it 1s hereby dire cted that the co ntra ct for <the abovementioned tempomry wards shall be let within thirty
days after the approval o.f this 1a ct."
You state that in pursuance of this act the trustees advertised
for bids for the construction of the buildings according to the plans
mentioned in the statute; that those plans and specifications provided for a fireproof building constructed of corrugated iron; that
eight bids were received from responsible bidders, and all of them
exceeded the appropriation by more than $10,000; and that the appropriation of $70,000 related to the furnishings and equipment. as
well as the buildings, whi 1 e th e bids received were for th e buildings
alone. You state further that, after the bids were opened, and it
was discovered that a contract could not be awarded on the plans
provided for in the act, th e architect revised his plans, substituting
wood for COL'rugated iron, and making n1rious other changes
whereby the bids had been brought within the amount authorized
by the act of assL·mbly, and that there would be insufficient margin
·to provide for the furnishing, if construction were made according
to the r evised plans. You state fnrtlH'r that these plans, departed
widely from those that are referr ed to in tlw act of assembly, as on
file in the auditor-ge neral's office, and furth er that it is· impossible
to construct and equip the buildings for th e amount appropriated
if the plans specified in the act shall be followed.
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You ask whether the trustees would be justified in adopting the
changed plans, whereby the cost could be brought within the amount
of the appropriation? and you ask further whether, if the trustees
are not jus tified in so doing, they have any duties whatever to perform under the act becaus.e of the insufficiency of the appropriation
for the purpose specified?
I reply that this is a delicate question, and only the gravity of
the situation and the imperative necessity for new buildings would
justify a deviation from the very expllcit language of the act making
the appropriati'on. A similar question has arisen at Danville, and
in a conference with the trustees and the Auditor General, held at
this Department last week, I suggested that the architect who drew
the first plans, which are placed on file in the office of the Auditor
General, should be consulted, and that if he could prepare new plans
providing for a practically :fireproof' construction, consisting largely
of concrete, and w·ould certify that the amount of wood necessarily
involved in said construction would n©t interfere with the fire-pr•oof
character of the buildings, practically considered, then it would
seem to me that the requirements of the act were substantially complied with. It must be bome in mind that the chief object sought
to be remedied by this legislation is the scandalously crowded condition: ·of these hospitals, and it would be sticking in the bark to
deny relief to the unfortunate inmates because the appropriation
made for this purpose proved to be inadequate to cover the expense
of the building as originally planned.
It must be observed that
there is nothing whatever in the act which requires the buildings to
be of corrugated iron. The main requirements are that the te.mporary wards shall be fireproof, one story in height, well lighted, properly heated and ventilated, with all modern sanitary appliances and
arrangements..
It is true that the further ·s tatement is made "according to plans
and specifications now on file in the office of the Auditor General,"
but to give a controlling operation to this portion of the statute
would be to defeat the lirnin purpose of the law. The statute must
control the )lla.n and not the plan the statute. The statute cannot
be changed, the plan can be changed. The. law certainl y does not
requir~ the performance of the impossiblet and there is a l~n g line
of decisions that where, for any reas·on, it is physically impossible to
comply strictly with the directory part of a ·statute, that portion
may be ignored sio long as the primary intention of the Legislature
is carried out and a substantial compliance is practicable. Hence,
in my opinion, the sensible and proper thing to do is to have the
architect modify the plans, requiring him, however, to certify that,
in his judgment, the new plan is ·Of a practically fireproof constructi9n. This being so, the duty remains upon the trustees to carry
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out the terms of the statute so that its beneficent purpose may not
be defeated.
Very respectfully yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

0

GRANT AND LIBERTY STRIDET RAILWAY COMPANY-QUO WARRANTO.

In an appli cation for sugges tion for a writ of quo warranto material allegations which a r e expressly deni ed , raise questions of fact which the Attorney
Genera l h as no means of determ1ning, as h e lacks the power and machinery
of a judicia l tribunal-and suGh issues must b e determined by the courts.
An allegation that the route of a railway company is physically impracticable a nd a fin a n cial impossibility, standing alone, does not present a legal
quest ion, but affects merely matters of bui;oiness policy. The issue is allowed
as possibly throwing light on the real purpose of the corporation.
Allegations that there is not a continuous rou1e and that a ll the stock of the
company is h eld by another corporation r a ise an issue for -th e court.
An allegation that there is .,, partnership of corporations r efused as an issue.
An unsuppo'rted allega.tion th a1 a fr a n chi se for use of streets of a municipality
was -Ob tained by corrupt soli citation , promises, payments and influence upon
councilmen r efus ed as an issu e. This m ay not b e tried by quo warranto, but
m ay be by bill in equity to r es train a purpres ture.
The a ll egation 1h wt a railway co mpa ny with a ,o ute of one and one-quarter
mil es in len g th, b efore building Rs m a in lin e , or showing th a t it can b e built,
h a s a ttempted t o bl!li!d extensions or branches many miles in len g th, and that
f.aid bran ch es or extensions are in . r ealit y •the main line or route presents a
judicial qu estion w hiG!h should be inquir ed into by the court.
Tbe disab'ility of one of the judges of Allegheny county, by reason of his re·l ationship to a m ember of co un cils a nd th e g<neral allegation of difficulty in securin g a n unbi ase d jury is not s ufficient to impeach the administration of justi ce in Allegheny county. Th e s uggestion :s allowed to be fil ed in tha t court.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., September HI, 1905.
In re Appli cation to the Attorney General for a writ of Quo War-

ranto against The Grant and Liberty Street Railway Company :
This application is· si~ilar in substance to one instituted by the
District Attorney of Allegheny county to December t erm, 1904.
The Attorney General was of the opinion that such an application
was not within the powers of the District Attorn ey inasmuch as
writs of quo warranto to t es·t grants of sovereignty made by the
State wer e entirely under th e control ·of the Attorn ey General and
not within the powers of a lo ca l offi cer. In this view he has been
sustained by the courts, and the question of power may ·be considered at rest.
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Because 9f its importance I have taken time to consider the application. In my judgment it s:hould be allowed. rrhe scope o.f the
inquiry, however, should be much narrowe1· than that suggested in
the petition, and hence the issues call for definition.
1. It is alleged that a fraud was perpetrated upon the Commonwealth by th'e parties applying for and obtaining the charter of The
Grant ana Liberty Street Railway Company, in that ·the persons
named as incorporators were not the parties actually interested in
the proposed company; that the persons ;who acted as membersr of
the Board of Directors w€re not the persons actually interested;
that the persons named in said application were mere dummies and
not bona fide subscribers to the stock; that two thousand dollars
for every mile of said road were no.t in good faith paid in cash to
the directors named in said application; that it was not intended in
good faith by said applicants to construct, maintain and operate the
road mentioned in said application; . thµt said road is a physical
and financial impossibility, and that said application was a mere
device, a fraudulent schem e of the incorporators and the parties
they represented to obtain a charter for the route of the srt reet
railway described in said charter, and to. that route to attach, by
means of extension, a street rai lway line over Gr-ant Boulevard, for
which 1rn charter could be obtained.
All of these charges are specifically deni ed by t1* respondent company. Thus issues o.f fact are rais ed which the Attorney General
has no means of determining, as he lacks the power and the machinery of a judicial_tribunal.
Plainly these matters are proper subjects for a judicial inquiry,
and in granting the application as to them I express no opinion
whatever upon the merits.
· The allegation as to the physical impra.cticability and the financial f'olly of the trunk line (facts which are denied) , standing alone
as a substantive matter of inquiry, does not in itself present a legal
question, affecting, as it do es, mainly matters of bus iness policy,
but, as relating to the inquiry whether the extended route was the
object originally aimed at and sought to be obtained by indirection,
it may be con~idered relevant by fl. court as throwing light on the
real purpose; hence I allow it to stand.
z.- It is alleged . that The Grant and Liberty Street Railway Company adopted as part of its route Cherry alley, upon which it can
neither construct its railway nor run its cars between Third and
Fourth avenues, the srame being occupied between Third and Fourth
avenues 'by another street railway company, which has a franchis.e
therefor from the Commonwealth, and_an ordinance therefor from
the city, and was occupied and in actual continuous use for the
transportation of passengers by another street railway company at
1
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the time of the application for a charter by said Grant and Liberty
Street Railway Company, and said Grant and Liberty ' Street Railway Company has, therefore, no continuous route.
This charge is denied s:o far as its legal consequences are concerned, and new and additional facts are suggested and relied upon
by the respondents, involving the consent of the railway company
whose tracks were taken-all of which ought to be considered by
a court, as issues of fa ct and of law are thus raised. I express no
opinion upon them.
3. It is alleged that all of the capital stock of said Grant and
Liberty Street Railway Company is now owned by The Philadelphia
Company, a corporation which has no power or authority to own
the same; and that the said corporation, the Gra.nt and Liberty
Street Railway Company, by reason of all of its capital stock being
held by another corporation, has thereby become and is extinct, and
its charter subject to forfeiture to the Commonwealth.
It is denied that such · ownership ·of stock would, under the
statutes as they now exist, work a forf eiture of the charter. This
is a judicial question and should be determined by a court. I have
no opinion to express upon it.
4. It is alleged that the relations between the Grant and Liberty
Street Railway Company and The Philadelphia Company, and the
relations of the Philadelphia Company to other street railway companies and corporations are such as to create a partnership of corporations, which is illegal and unauthorized by law, and subjects the
charters of said companies to forfeiture to the Commonwealth.
This is denied as a proposition of law by the respondents. It is
plain that this question do es not relate to the manner of the grant
of the charter of the Grant and Liberty Street Railway Company,
and cannot be inquired into in this proceeding, nor can the rights
of other companies, not parties to this proceeding, be inquired into
collaterally. This issue is refused.
5. It is alleged that the ordinance of the city of Pittsburg of
March 1, 1904, granting to the Grant and Liberty Street Railway
Company the right to enter upon certain streets, including Grant
Boulevard in said city, is void because its adoption was obtained
by corrupt solicitation, promises:, payments and influence made and
exerted upon councilmen of said city by the parties interested in
securing the passage of said ordinance.
No evidence whatever was submitted in support of this allegation.
This issue is refused. Apart from the lack of evidence, I am of
opin:iion that 't he matter alleged does not touch the grant of the
franchise by the Commonwealth.
None of the Commonwealth's
officers are concp'ned in a matter arising subsequent to their action.
Besides, it does not appear to me that an inquiry into the conduct of
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a purely lo cal municipal body can be made the subject of a quo warranto. The action of councils was in no sense a grant of sovereignty; that would be beyond its power. The regularity of its
action as a condition precedent to the validity of a license to usie
the highways can possibly be raised, if necessary, upon a bill in
equity to restr·a in a purpresture. Qu warranto is noit the r emedy.
6. It is alleged that the laws of this Commonwealth relating to
extensions do not permit ff street railway corporation, with a route
of ·one and one-fourth miles in length, before building its main line
or showing any intention of building the same, Ol' that the same
can be built, to acquire by extensions and branches a route many
times in length its main or trunk line, aqd then attempt to first
build said extension or branches, it being manifes.t , from the topographical conditions and situations, that said branches are in truth
and in fact the main line or route, and the acquisition thereof the
real purpose of the incorporation of the Grant and Liberty Street
Railway Company.
These propositions are denied by the respondents.. In my judgment they constitute the main issue, for, after conceding perfect
good faith and regularity in the organizafion of the C'orporation,
and in their freedom from the other objections raised, the ques.t ion
s•till remains whether an extension is valid where it has been made
prior to the building of the trunk line, and where construction of
the extension :.s attempted prior to the physical exis.t ence of the
trunk line. This is clearly a judicial question and should be inquired
into by a court. This issue is allowed.
It was suggested that because of the disability of one of the
ju.,dges to sit, by reason of his relationship to a mei;nber of the
councils and because of the difficulty of securing a jury to fairly
try the issues., the Attorney General should send this case to another
county than Allegheny. I see no reason whatever to justify such
action on my part. The disability of a single judge~if such disability actually exists-cannot be permitted to disqualify a bench
of judges, and the general allegation of difficulty in securing a jury
is insufficient to impeach the administration of justice in Allegheny
county. If cause for a change of venue should ever arise, it must
be based upon proper evidence and be pa·ssed upon at the proper
time by the proper tribunal. In my judgment the courts of the
locality where a controversy such as this arises are the best judges
of its merits. Their local knowledge, their knowledge of the parties, of the witnesses, and of the topography of the region, as
well as the convenience of the parties themselves., their couns·el and
their witnesses, should not be disregarded except for grave cause.
No such cause appearing, I s;elect the courts of Allegheny county
as the forum of trial.
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General. ·
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COMP ANY STORE ACT.
Th ere must be substantial and positive evidence to warrant action by the
Attorney General under th e company store act of 9th June, 1891 (P. L. 256.)
The evidence s ubmitted to the Atotorney Ge1 era! agair.ist the H. C. Frick Coke
Company held insufficient.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., September 19, 1905.
In re Petition of Hantman et a l for a writ of Quo \Varranto against
the H. C. Frick Coke Company.

'l'his is an application for tlle interference of the Attorney General
under the act of 9th of June, A. D. 1891 (P. L. 256) . That act prohibits mining and manufacturing corporations from engaging in the
business of carrying on stores known as "company stores" or general
supply stores, and it is declared that it shall not be lawful for such
a corporation or its officers or stockholders to carry on such stores,
and that such corporation shall not lease or sell the right to maintain &iores on property of the company; and that they shall not
contract with the owner of the store whereby employes sha ll be
obliged to trade with such store. It is further provided that for
any violation of any of the proYisions of the act such mining or
manufacturing company, so offending, shall forfeit all charter rights
granted to it under the laws of the Commonwealth, and it is declared to be the duty of the Attorney Genera l to commence proceedings against the corpora tio.n or corporations complained against
by a writ of Quo \'irarranto upon complaint of such Yiolation of any
of the provisions of the act by a petition signed and sworn to by
two or mor<: citizens residen ts of the county where the offens.e is
:sworn fo have been committed.
It is clear that nothing but a plain p1·ima facie case, based upon
evidence which, in the judgment of the Attorney General, could be
reasonably submitted to a court, would justify such n drastic pro. ceeding. I haYe examined with care the eYidence submitted, nnd
in my judgment there is insufficient testimony to support the allegations that tlie H. C. F1·ick Coke Compan~-. 01· tw.at the men who
own and operate the H. C. Frick Coke Company. nre interested in,
o;vn and operate the Union Sn1Jply Company, which is a corporation
for the purpose of conducting a gejleral merchandise business, and
which does operntc stores. Nor is there, in my judgment. evidence
that the employes of the H. C. Frick C'oke Comf!any are compelled
to patronize the said Union Supply Compa ny or be discharged by the
Coke Company, or that the employes of the H. C. Fl'ick Company
are unla.w fully coerced to patronize the stores of t he said Union
Supply Company. It is not sufficit•nt to rest a case on mere inferences from acts capable of other interpretations, and whiCh are
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met by posHive denials. There must be substantial and positive testimony in support of each averment in order to justify an interference. The discretion of the Attorney General must be exercjsed
upon his own sense of official responsibility, and cannot b ~ commanded as a proforma matter upon the application merely of citizens. In the case of Cheetham et al v. McCormick, 178 P. S., 187,
which defined the powers of the Attorney General in a somewhat
similar proceeding under the act of May 7, 1887 (P. L. 94), it was held
by the Supreme Court that the Attorney General had a right to
exercise a discretion in the matter and was not a mere automaton.
Besides this, the remedy sought in this application is to r edress
individual and not public wrongs, for which there wo·u ld appear to
be adequate remedy. There is no interest of the Commonwealth
involved.
For these reasons the application is refused.
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

VICKSBURG MONUMENTS.
The old soldiers employed by the United States GoveTnmelilt at Washington,
who vote in Pennsylvania under the provisions of Sec1ion 13, Article VIII of the
Cons,titution, are _residents of Pennsylvania and are entitled to the transportation to Vicksburg, Miss., provided for by act No. 294, session of 1S(}5.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., September 21, 1905.
General Samuel K. Schwenk, Chairman of the Vicksburg Battlefield Commission, 143 Liberty St., New York, N. Y.:
,
Sir: I have yours of September 7th, calling my attention to section
3 of act No. 294, session of 1905, providing "that there shall be provided and furnished at the expense of the Commonwealth, to all
worthy honorably discharged soldiers, resident in Penn:s'.Ylvania at
the date of the passage of this act, and whose names were borne
upon the rolls of such Pennsylvania organizations in June and July,
1863, transportation * * * to Vicksburg, Mississ,ippi, and return * * * " You state that the question has been raised
whether such honorably discharged s:oldiers, who vote ip Pennsylvania where they retain their legal residence, but are employed by
the United States Government in the District of Columbia, for
the purposes of this· act, "r·e sident in Penns,ylvania,'' are entitled
to transportation, and you request my official ·opinion thereon.
I reply that section 13 of Article VIII of the Cornititution of Pennsylvania provides:
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"For the purpose of voting, no person shall be deemed
to have gained a residence by r eason o.f his pres.ence, or
lost it by reason of his absence, ·while · employed in the
sen-ice, either civil or mililtary, of this State or of the
·united States, nor while engaged in the navigation of
the waters of the 8tate or of the United 8tates or ·on the
high seas, nor while a studell't o.f any institution of
lea.rnin" nor while kep t in any po:orhouse or other asylum at°'public expense, nor while co nfined in public
prison."
1

1

1

In my judgment, tho se honorably discb.arged soldiers who vote
in Pennsylvania, but are employed by the United States Government
in the District of Columbia, are residents of Pennsylvania within
the terms and meaning of th e a.ct of 1905 (P. L. 467).
V ery truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

HOSPITALS-COMPENSATION
PERSONS.

FOR

CARE

OF

INJURED

INDIGENT

The State h osp ita ls in <the mining r eg i o~1S a r e maintai ne d foT th e purpose of
affording free treatm!"nt to persons injured in and about th e min es w ho are too
poor to pay for th e propeT and n ecessary medical aHention.
Hospitals built and partia lly supported by voluntary contributions of charitable p ersons, even th1ough they m ay receive appropria tions fr om the legislature,
are entitled to compens·rution for th e care of injured indigent persons fr om the
oversee-rs and directors of the p oo r of th e proper district, upon w h om the ac\
of June 13, 1836, P. L. 541, and its supple ments, impos e primary li ab ility for
their care and main t enance.

Office ·Of the Attorn ey Genera l,
Harrisburg, Pa., October 4, 1005.
H. F. Yost, Soli citor of Board of I'oor Directors, Somer set County:
Sir: Your letter of rece nt date to the Attorney General, asking
for an opinion upon the following sta te of facts , recciYed.
It appears that an indigent perso n injmed in a min e at Bos,vell
was sent to the Memorial Hospital at ;Tolmstown, Pa., for treatment.
The authorities of the hospital now submit to the poor direc.tors of
Somerset county a bill at the rate of a dollar a day for th e maintenance and trea tnient of the patient whil e in that institution. You
ask to be advised wheth er or not th e hospital ha s a right to demand
payment from your board for thc trea tm ent furnish ed under these
ronditions, inasmuch as it re ceives an :ippropri:ition for maintenance
foom th e State.
In reply, I desfre to say that, nuder the practice of this Department, we do not give offidal opinions except at the requ est of Srtate'
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officials, who, under ,the law, have a right to be advised by the Attorney General upon all questions relating to. the discharge of their
duties. 'l'he question you submit, however, is so .o ften referred to
this Department, that lam constrained to relax the rule and to give
you an opinion which may shed some light upon a matter fas,t
becoming of widespread interest to the people of the Commonwealth .
.There are a number of StMe hospitals located at various points in
the coal fields, constructed by the State and maintained wholly by
appropriations made by the Legislature for that purpose. These
hospita·ls were erected and are maintained for the purpose of afford- ,
ing free treatment to those persons injured in and about the mines
who are too poor to pay for the proper and necessary medical
attention. They are conducted or managed by boards of trustees
appointed .by the Governor, and are State institutions in every sense
of the word. Any person applying for admission .to these hospitals
must satisfy the proper authO'rities that he is unable to pay for such
treatment. Unless he can show that this is the fact, they should
refuse to admit him at all, or·if there be extenuating circumstapces,
he should.be admitted only as a paying patient. It is, however, contmry to the policy of the State that those institutions should receive paid patients generally, and thus enter into competition with
other worthy institutions under private ownership and management.
It is likewise impossible many time·s for these State hospitals to
accept all of the indigent patients who may apply for treatment,
and in that event, pi·eference must be given to tha.t class for which
the hospital was originally constructed, to wit, those injured in
and about the mines. The · trustees of these ins,t itutions have full
power to act in accordance with the facts before them in each individual case, and it js tl}.eir duty to protect the S.tate against impositions upon its charity.
There is another class of hospitals doing splendid work for suffering humanity, built and pm·tially suppOl'ted by the voluntary eontribntions of charitable persons in the various cities and towns of
the State, and to this class belongs the !Memorial Itospital of Johnstown. They are controlled by boards of directors. elected by the
contributors, or in some instances appointed ,by the eourts, the
method of selecting depending entirely upon the chartei·s and bylaws of the hospitals. 'T he State has nothing to do with their management ·o r control, although it makes, in many instances, liberal
appropriations to assist in the maintenance of the unfortunates who
::tpply to them for treatment. Before appropriations are made to
thesP institutions, they are required to satisfy the appropriation
committeC's of the Legislatu.re and the Governor, that th<' work
they are doing is a necessary and charitable one and that the money
appropriated will be used fo.r the benefit of the suffering indigent

.
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of the State. H;ow that ai4_ shall be distributed, in what proportion,
and to what patients,.is entirely a question for the local management
to determine. The State has. not seen fit to impose restricti·ons 01·
limitations upon the authority of the local man:;i.gement to select
the objects of its charity, and until it does this by legislative enactment, bills of the kind presented to your board for the treatment
of the indigent injured must be paid, because the act of June 13,
1836, P. L. 541, and its supplements, imposes upon· the overseers
and directors of the poor primarily the care and maintenance of this
unfortunate class.
Respectfully yours,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.

•
COIW:MUTATION OF SENTENOES-EASTERN STATE PENIT'ENTTARY.
A prisoner in the Eastern State Penitentiary who had heen sentenced to serve
two te~ms, one of two years and the second of ten years, and the term o.f two
years had expired before the passage of the aet of 11th May, 1901 •(P. L. 166) is
not entitled to receive a commutation upon the consolidated terms proV'ided
for by the aet. At the time 'Of the pas-s age of the act h e was serving but one
term, viz of ten years.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., October 26, 1905.
Charles Carver, Esq., Acting Secretai·y Boa1·d of Inspectors, Eastern
State Penitentiary, Stephen Girard Building, Philadelphia, Pa.:
Sir: I have examined the petition of a prisoner addres·sed fo your
board, which I herewith return, and I find.the facts to be that he
was committed to the Eastern J?enitentiary to serve two terms, one
of two years and one of ten years. The date _of his first sentence was
;rune 14, 1898, and six days later he was convicted ·of another offense
and sentenced to ten years, the second sentence to take effect upon
the c·xpimtion of the first. Extending to the prisoner the proper
commutation attac~ed for good conduct to the first sentence, it
happened that at the expiration of twenty-two months after the
14th of Jmw, 1898, the prisoner was taken, on the 14th of April,
HJOO, to the warden's office, and there, to use his own words, he
"underwent the formality of discharge." In the pres,e nce of one of
the inspectors, the warden and clet·k, he was asked the usui\l questions
addressed to pris-o ners .about to be regularly discharged , and "was
afterwards esr·orted to the inside gate of the prison by one of the
overseers, who tl1en walked me back again to the warden's, office
to go through the formality of being received as a new prisoner. I
was formally received and given a new number." He was then held
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in custody under the second sentence .of ten years, which had been
imposed upon the 20th of June, 1898.
During the running of this term the Legislature passed the commutation act of 11th of May, 1901 (P. L. 166), which specifically
provides, in section 2, that when any convict in any State prison,
penitentiary, work-house or county jail in this. State is held under
mor1~ than one conviction, the several terms of imprisonment impo·s ed thereunder shall be construed as ·one continuing term for the
purpose of estimating the amount o.f commutation to which he or
she may be entitled under the provisions of the law. My predecessor, Attorney General Elkin, ·On the 12th of July, 1901 (Opinions
of the Attorney General, 1901-02.i page 9), handed d·o wn an official
opinion, sustaining, as an interpretation of this act, the view tbat a
pris.o ner who is serving different sentences at one time is entitled
to have the sentences consolidated and the commutation allowed
upon the consolidated sentence. H~ pointed out tba.t in cases where
a pris•o ner is serving different sentences at one time, it is proper
to consolidate the terms which the prisoner is serving in the penitentiary, and .t reat them as one senfonce; that the purpose of the
act was manifestly bumanit.arian; and that a construction should
be reached which would promote the meaning and spi.rit of the law.
It is beyond dispute that the first sentence served by this particular prisoner ~xpired Rearly fourteen months before the passage of
this law, and that the second sentence began to take effect fourteen
months prior to the passage of this law. The prisoner contends,
however, with much ingenuity, that he was not legally discharged
under the :first sentence, and that, never ·h aving been legally disdftarged, he is entitled to the benefit of the commutation law of
May 11, 1901. Affrr describing the ceremony of bis discharge, as
already quoted, be goes on fo. say:
"Now during this pel'fo rmance I remained the same
pris.oner, retained the same sui t, but never for one moment was I a 'free m:an, nor did I leave the institution. A very important question arises-what constitu1tes a legal discharge under the law?-:a nd was I legally discharged in the meaning ofthe law? My friends
submitted this case to several well known members
of the Perins.y lvania Bar, whio agree tllat I was not
legally discharged a:ccording to the law on the subject,
and that the whole proceeding was decidedly irt'egular
from a legal standpoint. In the opinfon o.f many I
should have been aittired in ciltizen's dress, and pro.perly
discharged from the prison, and taken in charge at the
gate by an officer from the Lebanon county eourt and
br(i}ugM in to tlw prison to serve the sentence of that
court. If this bad been done I woulrl have been legally
discharged and not en'titled fo the benefit of the new
1

1
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commutation law of May 11, 1901. The new law provides for the consolidation of all sentences for the purpose of reckoning the amount •Of commutation to be deducted for good behavior o·r conduc1t. In this the new
law differs from the old because the latter did not consoiidarte the sentences, but pr·ovided that each sentence
be served separately and the commutation reckoned
thereon-even though you had a dozen sentences. Now,
then, if I was legally discharged I am only ell'titled to
commutation due on the ten years sentence which I am
serving; but if I was not legally discharged on April
14, 1900,-then the two senitences should be cons101i- '
dated-making it twelve years-instead of two and ten
years-as provided by the law of May 11, 1901. Then I
would be entitled to th e benefit of that law, a.s were all
other pris1oners at that itime and since. My case is without a parallel in the histmy of this prison, and this accounts for this wnfusion and contention. The records
of the institution have been searched in vain for a simjlar case."
"In conclusion I will add that it must be plain ito you,
gentlemen, that I am entitled to the benefit -0f the provisions o.f the new law because I have never been outside of this prison since the day I entered it. It is obvious tha1t had I begun to serve the ten years s·e n1tence
first I would have been serving it when the new law
went into effect and my two sentences would have been
consolidated as were all others. My imprisonment began June 14, 1898; and it has been continnous_:_this fact
leaves no doubt of rthe justice of my contention, and i1t
is clear that my case comes under the new law and that
my sentences should be consolidated, and receive the
eight months over which this friendly contention has
arisen."
I have given careful consideration to thi.s p1'esentation of the
prisoner's case, as it concerns a question of liberty. The fundamental idea in his mind is that his dis.charge was irregular, and
that this irregularity had the effect of continuing or extending his
original sentence so that it coalesced "·ith the second sentence, and
that upon the two sentences combined the act ·of 1901 odght to
take effect so as to entitle him to the benl'fit of its provisions. ThP
notion of irregularity in the discharge is doubtless based upon the
10th section of the act of 14th of April, 1835 (P. L. 236), which pl'Ovides that "when a convict shall be discharged by the expiration
of the term for which hP or she was sentenced, or by pardon, the
clothes belonging to the institution shall be taken off, and the
clothing belonging to the convict restored, together with such prope rty, if any, that was taken from him or her at the time of reception into thc> prison, which has. not been otherwise disposed of; if
be or she shall not possess suitable clothing, the inspectors shall
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provide them with what may in their judgment be necessary; the
inspectors and superintendent may furnish the discharged convict
with a sum of' money or clothing not exceeding five dollars in
amount."
This was followed by the act of May 1, 1861, sections 4 and 8 (P.
L. 462), providing that the inspectors shall have full power and_
authority to discharge said crimif!.als whenever they shall have served
out the term of their sentences, less the number of days it o which
they are entitled under the provisions of the act, and that the inspector shall direct the warden or superintendent to give to each
prisoner, who may, in consequence of good conduct, be dis,c harged
at au earlier period than he would otherwise be entitled to a certificate thereof, stating therein the number of days that have been
deducted from his. original sentence for good behavior.
I cannot acquiesce in the soundness of the conclusion contended
for by the prisoner. The facts undoubtedly are that his first sentence, whether earning a commutation f.or good conduct or not, expired more than a year prior to the passage of the commutation act
of 11 t.h of May, 1901, and that his second sentence took effect immediately upon the expiration of the first sentence; and that, therefore, he was a prisoner under a single sentence of imprisonment
which eould in no way be affected by an act passed more than a year
later. It cannot be admitted that, had he begun to serve the ten
year sentence first, he would, at tile date of the passage of the
aew law, have been serving under two sentences which, under the
terms of the act, ought to be cousolida,ted, for the simple reason
that the fact is he did not begin to serve the ten year s~ntence
first. T'hat sentence, while imposed six days later than the fil'st
sentence, was not fo become opemtive until the expiration of the
first sentence, and hence this. portion vf the prisoner's argument is
based upon hypothesis and not upon fact. The fact is directly tht>
reverse of what he contends for. Legal r,ights cannot be disposed of
by conjecture; they must be dealt with on the basis of facts as they
actually exist.
The second vie~ in the prisoner's argument is, in assuming .that
any irregularity in his discharge, so far as, the performance of the
ceremonies attached thereto is concerned, would operate as an extension of his original sentence and preserve or keep alive that
original sentence until a date subsequent' to the passage of the new
law. Granting, for the s:ake of argument, that the ceremony of discharge was necessary, mere non-performance of it eould not operate
to extend the term of the sentence imposed by the court The ceremony does not create the right to discharge, nor does the omission
to observe the ceremony deprive the prisoner of any-rights which be
24
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might otherwise have. That which fixed the term for which he was
imprisoned was the sentence of the court for a time certain and definite, and on the expiration of that time the sentence expired of
its own limitation and entitled the prisoner to a discharge. This
right existed entirely independent of the ceremony. Ceremonies are
simply symbolic. They are not creative of a right. Their performance may emphasize the existence of a right by calling attention to the fact and establishing it in the minds of the bystanders;
and it was this principle which underlay the most ceremonious features of the law, such as the livery of seisin and homage or fealty,
but behind the ceremony lay the abstract idea which constitufed
the substance of the right itself, and the mere omissfon to. perform
a ceremony in exact form would not in our moderri law, when formalities have been largely dispensed with, defeat the right itself.
Hence, if the prisoner had been, at the expiration of his first sentence, entitled to his discharge, the omission of the ceremony could
not have deprived him of that right, and had he been detained, his
liberty could have been secured upon a writ of habeas corpus.
The very language of the 10th section of the act of 14th of April,
1835, indicates that the ceremony-if it can be properly called a
ceremony-is to take place "when a convict shall be dis,c harged
by 't he expiration of the term for which he or she was sentenced."
It is the expiration of the term which works the discharge. It
is not the fact that at such a time th e co nvict clothing is to be
removed and the prisoner's clothing restored. That is simply an
incident, the reason for which is quite clear; that is to send the prisoner oqt into the world a free man, rid of his prison garb and badge
of servitude. Surely it cannot be said that if the prisoner were
turned loose into the street, still in his convict's clothes, h e could
be retaken and reimprisoned because of that fact alone, or because
he bad not been presented with the small sum of money which the
inspectors are authorized by the ad to give.
On this ground alone I am satisfied that the mere failure to observe what is but an incidPnt contemporaneo us with the discharge
itself should operate to work a change either to the advantage
or the disadva nta ge of the pri~onpr. So far as the first sentence
was concerned, the prisoner was, a free man in tbe eyp of the law
at the very mome11t that his term expired. Nothing in this act can
be construe11 to exh·nd that term m· impose npon 11im a longer' term
of detention than that imposed by the co urt.
Apart from this vi<· w. however, there is another and more radica l Yi1·w to he tnkPn of th e casr "IYhich is destrndiv0 of the p1·isonf'r'K claim. In my jncl g-m0nt hP was not entitled to his diseharp,·1• at
tlie 0xpiration of 11 is first t r1·m. hecauR0 his second term went. into
effect immediately upon the expiration of the first. Between these
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two there was no appreciable in.t erval of time. Before he could have
been rid of his convict's· garb and clothed in his original clothing,
or in a new suit furnished by the inspectors, and before he could
have been led even to the prison door, his second sentence became
operative and laid ,its hand upon him and operated as a legal detainer of his pers.on in the jail. This effect took place nearly
fourteen months prior to the time of the passage of the act of 1901,
and at that time there were no two sentences in existence to be consolidated under the terms of that act.
Mort>ovPr, it is quite clear that when a prisoner is sentenced
to undergo a term of imprisonment, and a part of that sentence is,
by judicial direction, to become operative upon the expiration of
a former sentence, it would be impo·s sible to take him out of the
prison walls and set him free. If his freedom were once acquired,
no matter how short a time he enjoyed it, a necessity would exist
for a re-arrest, and in the meantime the jailor, whose legal duty it
would be to keep the prisoner in close and safe custody, would be
subjected to the dangers of a rescue or escape. The law books are
full of illustrations of the application of the doctrine that the
duty of a jailer is to keep the prisoner in arcta et salva custodia
and nothing but an overpowering vis ma jor would operate as an
excuse to the officer permitting an escape or tolerating a breach
of pri's•on. · A prisoner sentenced tQ undergo confinement immediately upon the expiration of a pri0r sentence, cannot be entitled to any phys1ical fr eedom, or to any legal freedom, in any proper
sense of the term, becau.se such a condition ()f freedom, even it it
existed but a short time, would be destructive of the terms of the
second sentence, or at least so far inconsistent with it as to defeat
its purpose.
For these reasons I am of opinion that the prisoner must be considered as in cust·o dy under a single it erm of ten years at the time
that the act of May 11, 1901, went into effect, and that the commutation to which he may be entitled is to be computed, not upon any
consolidation of terms, but upon the single term of ten years.
Terms cannot be consolidated unless. more than one term exists,
and, inasmuch as the first term had expired and the second term
had fairly begun at the time that the act went into effeet, there was
but one term in existence, and therefore nothing for the act in question to operate upon.
I am,
Very respectfully yours,
HAMPT'ON L. CARSON,
Attorney Genera].
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PUBLIC OFFICER1S-STATE POLICE-SUPPLIES.

In the absence of any statutory requirement, the Department o.f S'tate Police
is not required to advertise for bids before awarding con tracts f.or supplies.

Office ·of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., November 2, 1905.
Hon. Jolm C. Groome, Superintendent of State Police:
Sir: I have your request fot an official opinion as to whether you
are required by law to advertise for bids for uniforms, arms, equipments and horses for the Department of State Police, under the act
of 2d of May, 1905 (P. L. 361).
A careful examination of the statutes relating to advertising,
fails to disclose any provision relating to your Department, and I
find nothing in the act creating your Department which makes it
obligatory upon you to advertise. The fourth section provides that
it shall be the duty of the Superintendent of State Police to provide for the members of the police force suitable arms, uniforms,
equipments, and where it is deemed necessary, horses, and to make
such rules and regulations, subject to the approval of the Governor,
as are n ecessary for the control and regulation of the force.
There are many acts of Assembly relating to cities and other
State Departments and State Commissions which, in specific terms,
impose the duty ·of adyertising for bids before awarding contracts
for supplies, but these are so specific in their application as to
exclude the idea of applying generally to all contracts, which may
be made under the authority of the State, and as there is nothing
in the statute particularly relating to your Department which requires it, I answer unhesitatingly that you are not obliged to advertise for these supplies.
'T he practice in the Adjutant General's Department is to purchase supplies or material 'Out of which uniforms are made, without
advertising. I am satisfied that if you pursue the ordinat'y cours,l~
of a prudent business man, of obtaining from dealers in the goods
required, samples and estirnatl's of price, and then purchase in surh
a rnan110r as satisfies. your judgment that the interests. of the State
are protected by secnring good and proper material at fair business
p1·ir r s, this is all that yon ·can lw reasonably required to do.
I am,
R0sp0dfully yonrs,
H.'\ MPTON r~. CARRON,
A ttorn0y G0m•ra l.
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\INSTITUTION FOR THE FEEBLE MINDED AND E ·PILEPTIC.

The Pennsylvania Commission for the er ec·ti on of an in s titution for the Feeble Minded and E.pHepitic are advised as to the proper form of the printed matter rela:ting to the contract for said building.

Office .of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., November 14, 1905.
Hon. John M. Scott, 625 Walnut Street, Philadelphia:
My Dear Senator: I herewith send you the galley slips of the
printed matter relating to the proposed contract to be enterd into
with the Penns ylvania Commission to erect an Institution for Feeble
Minded •a nd Epileptic. I note that the proposals do not contemplate
a finished building, but simply one consisting of foundations, walls
and roof.
I assume that the recital of the fact in the second paragraph
under the head "Notice to Bidders," -that " a set •of drawings and
specifications for this work have been approved and signed by
each member of the Commis.sion at a regular meeting, etc.,'' will
be an actual fact at the time that the proposals are opened. I
am led to make this remark because I have observed that sometimes through inattention the actual plans and specifications have
not been signed or have not been properly filed, and that there
is susbsequently great difficulty in identifying the drawings and
specifications upon which the bids were actually made. It is important to have the facts exactly correspond with the recitals.
I also suggest that in the paragraph at the foot of the first galley,
which relates to the delivery of a certified check for twenty-five
thousand dollars, after the words "each proposal,'' there should be
inserted these words, "accompanied by a written undertaking signed
by the bidder under seal, setting forth distinctly that in consideration of the award, should there be a breach on the part of the con
tl'actor of his und.e rtaking, either in whole or in part, to furnish
the Jnaterials and do the work, that said check can be drawn by the
Commission to cover the amount of the difference between the
amount of his or their bid and the bid ·o f him or those who shall
actually furnish the materials and perform the said work, or so
much thereof as may be necessary."
I suggest that after the word "bond" in ·the sixt!1 paragraph from
the top of the second galley, there be inserted the words "with approved security."
·
In paragraph number seven at the top of page three, I suggest
the substitution of ~he word "satisfaction" for the word "approval,''
and suggest the addition ef the words "which satisfaction shall be
expressed in writing signed by the architect and members of the
commission."
0
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In paragraph eight, I suggest that in place of "he," there should
be substituted "they," and in place of "his," there should be substi1uted "their" before the word "notification." This is for the purpose
of preserving the uniformity of the thought that the architect and
the commis,s ion must be joint actors in the matter.
I do not like the language of section twelve. The enumeration
contained between the parentheses gives room for the possible
construction that other changes may be admissible1 and this would
be in conflict with section three. Would it not be well to specify
directly that no change, variation or deviation of any kind from the
specifications shall be made except by order of the commission and
architect in writing?
I am not sm'e 'that I know what the words "minor changes" refer
to. The phrase is so indefinite as to. be difficult of cons,t ruction.
Occurring as the words do, in connection with the subsequent
phrase, "not coming within the above provision," would seem to
justify the conclusion that any change could be made and deemed
a minor change which did not diminish the structural strength of
the buildings, involve a differ,ence in cos,t of construction, diminish
the value of work or material to be supplied, or which formed the
basis of any claim for extra compensation. I do not think it well
to leave the matter open. W·o uld it not be better, if yiou adhere to
the phrase "minor changes," to. insert after the words "minor
changes" these words: "to be approved by the commission or a
majority thereof."
I am unable to pass upon the questions. of engineering or of the
sufficiency of the other articles describing the character and quality
of material, as these are matters entirely outside of my experience
and knowledge. ·would it not be well to submit the pape1· to some
experienced builder in whose judgment you have confidence, and
ask him to give yo u an opinion as to. whether the paper contains all
of the provisions necessary to secure for the State a good, workmanlike job, in accordance with the specifications,· and would it not also
be wise for you to have the drawings, and specifications submitted
in like manner,. as the matter really turns upon the comple.teness
of the drawings and specifications themselves.?
Very sincerely yours,
HAMPTON Ii. CARSON,
Attorney General.

.
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GET'l'YSBURG BATTLEFIELD MEMORIAL COMMIS'SION.
The commissions of th e Ge.ttysburg BattlE-field Memorial Comm iss ion , iss u ed
October 15, 1901, not having been confirm ed b~' the ·senate, have expir ed and the
Commission does not exist.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisbueg, Pa., November 29, 1905.
John M. Vanderslice, Esq., Stephen Girard Building, Philadelphia,
P enna.:
Sir: I have your communication stating that at a recent meeting
of the "Gettysburg Battl efield Memorial Commission," as appointed
by His. E'xcellency, 'Villia m A. Stone, tlJen Governor of the State,
by virtue of the act of Assembly, dated July 18, 1901 (P. L. 755),
you were instructed to ask my opinion as to the present status ·Qf
the Commission, and as to it~ authority and powers. _
I understand the facts to be that the gentlemen named as commissioners received commissions dated October 15, 1901, which read in
part as follows:
"He is, therefore , to have and to hold the said office, together
with all the rights, powers and p•r ivileges ther eunto belonging, or
by law in anywise appertaining, until the end of the next session
of the S'enate, unless sooner lawfully determined or annulled," and
filed with the Secretary of the Commonwealth the necessary oaths
accepting the trust. They were appointed after adjournment of the
Legislature and their names were not sent to the Senate at its next
session or M any later session, and they have not been confirmed.
By reason of the veto by Governor Stone of two items in the bill,
there was Iio money available for the purposes of the act prior to
June 1, 1905. Under date of June 28, 1905, the Dep uty Attorney
General, in an opinion to the Auditor General, advised "that if the
commission is ready to organize and proceed with the work provided for in the act, they are entitled to receive from the State
Treasurer the amount of money appropriated by its. t erms." The
point was not raised or passed on as to whether the commission
was· actually in existence.
You state that the commission is ready to organize and anxious
to proceed to the proper discharge of its duties and desires to incur
no liability unless assured of the legality of its position in the
expenditure of public money.
You request me to advise you wltet,her, having filed your oaths
and acceptances of the trust, you are authorized to act, or whether,
not having been confrrmed by the Senate, the c9mmission has, by
its terms, ceased to exist.
I am of opinion that youe commissions have expired. The regular
sessions-those of 1903 and 1905-have intervened, and there has
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been no re-appointment, or no new appointments. 'l11ere is no
commission to org,anize, and hence there is nobody to enter upon the
work, or to receive the moneys appropriated.
I am,
Very respectfully,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

IN RE RESIGNATION OF GEORGE W. MINTZER, MEMBER OF THE
HOUSE OF RE.PRE,S ENTATIVES FOR THE SESSION OF 1905-06, FROM
'l'HE FIRST DISTRICT OF PHILADELPH IA-PUBLC OFFICERS-RESIGNATION OF-POWER TO RE'C'ALL-PROPER OFFICER TO RECEIVE.
In Alabam a , California , Iowa, N evada, New York, Virginia a nd in a circuit
court of the United States, it h as b ee n h eld, in unqualified t erms, that a publi c officer has ·the right to r esign his office at any time at his own pleas ure,
with'out th e as~<>nt of the appointing pow er, and that, il'l 'll!e absence of any
statute t·o the co ntrary, an absol ute and un co nditional resignation vacates
an office from the time th e resignation r each es th e pro1Jer authority, without
any acceptance, express or implied, on the part of the !alter.
The weight of auth ority, ho wever , a nd th<' obv ious dictates of public poli cy
require that the right shall be deciared in "" much more restrict ed manne r, because a n office being regarded as a burd e n w hich rt is the duty of the appointee
to bear for the public b en efit, it follows that "' public (\ffice·r can not res·i gn
his offi ce without the consent of the appointing power, manifes t ed ei the r by
an accept a n ce of his resign a tion or by the appointm ent c•"- another in his place.
Where statutes prescribe to whom th e r es ignation of "' public offic e r is to
be made , th e legislative provisio n must be compli ed with; but, in the a bse nce
of such a provision, it is properly m ade to 'th at officer or body that is by Jaw
authorized to ac t upon it , by appo intin g a s uccesso r or calli n g a n election to
fill th e vacancy.
In P ennsylva ni a there is no stat ute which presc ribes to w h om the res ignation of a m e mb er of the Hou se of Rept'i!:3e ntatives s hall be tend ere d, but th e
case f a ll s within th e prin ciple that a r es ignation is pr oper ly t endered to that
officer ·or body that is by law a uthoriz ed to act upo n it , by appo intin g a successor or calling a n election to fill th e v aca n cy.
The ·S'p eaker of the Hous e of R epr ese ntativ es is the pr oper officer t o r ece iv e
the resigna tion of a member of that body, dm; n g a r ecess of th e l egis lature.
Where the r esignation of a m e mb e r of ch e House of Representatives was int e nded to take effec t immediat ely, and w :i.s d elivered wit h that purpos e to the
officer a uth orized to r eceiv e it, it ca nno t be withd rawn even with 'th e co nse nt
of the la tte r.

Office ·Of the Attorney Grn eral,
Ha1·1·i sburg, Pa., November 16, 1905.
Hon. H enry F. Walton, Sp('nker of

('11 ('

House of R.ep·r esentatives:

Sir: I herewith acknowledge r1?ce ipt of a letter from you, couched
in th e following terms:
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"On April 14, 1905, I received the follo,w ing letter
from Hon. George W. Mintzer, Sr., who at that time was
a member of the House o.f Representatives1for the session of 1905-'06, from the First district 1of Philadelphia:
"'I respectfully tender my resignation as a member
of the House of R,e presentative:s, session of 1905-'06,
from the First districit, to take effeot immediately.'
"This letter was handed to me by !Mr. Mintzer a,t my
ofiice, and at his reques,t, on April 15, 1905, I sent the
following letter 1o John M. Walton, city compti•oller
of Philadelphia:
"'I beg leave to inform you that I have_ received this
day the resignaition of George W. Mintzer, 'Sr., as amember of the House of Representatives, ses sion of 1905-'06,
from the First District, to 'take effect immediately.'
"Upon November 14, 1905, I received tlie foUowing
from Mr. IMin tzer:
" 'My resignation as a membet' o,f the Legislature not
having been accepted, I hereby withdraw the same,
and gjve you notice thait it is my intention to perform
the duties of the office until the expiration of the term
for which I was elected.'
"Inasmuch as the Honorable Samuel W '. Pennypacker, Governor of the Commonwealth, by his proclamation, has convened a sessiion o.f the Legislature
from January 15, 1906, I :find that 'Whenever a vacancy
shall occur in either house, the presiding officer thereof
shall issue a writ of election to :fill such vacancy for the
remainder of the term.'
"Will you kindly render me an opinion as fo whether
Ot' not a l'esignation thus made to me, as Speaker of the
House of Representatives, between a regular and special session such as I , have designated, the resignl!Jtion
having been :filed with me and accepted, is legal, and
therefore cannot be withdrawn2 If so, whether or not
it is my duty, as Speaker o.f the House ,of Representatives to issue a writ for the special election to be held in
said diS'trict to :fill said vacancy?"
The point presented is a novel one in this S'tate, and I reach my
conclusion after a careful examination of such authorities as exist
elsewhere. It must be observed that this is a claim on the part of
one who was an active member of the House during the session of
1905 to recall bis own resignation, presented after adjournment
sine die, on the ground that it has not been actepted-a, position depending upon two propositions: First, that an acceptance is legally
necessary to make the ~esigna ti on effective; and; second, tha't, in
point of fact, there was no acceptance.
I shall deal with 'these propositions in their order. In Alabama,
California, Iowa, Nebraska, Nevada, New York, Virginia, and in a
circuit court of the United States, it bas been held, in unqualified
1
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terms, that a public officer has the right to resign his . office at any
time at his own pleasure without the assent of the appointing power,
and that, in the absence of any statute to the contrary, an absolute
and unconditional resignation vacates, an office from the time the
resignation reaches the proper authority, without any acceptance,
express .o r implied, on the part of the latter. State v. Fitts, 49 Ala.,
402; People v. Porter, 6 Cal., 26; Gates v. Delaware County, 12 Iowa,
405; State v. Mayot', 4 Neb., 260, State v. Clarke, 3 Nev., 566; Gilbert
v. Lnce, 11 Barbour (N. Y.), 91; Olmsted v. Dennis 77 N. Y., 378;
Bunting v. Willis, 27 Grattan (Va), 144; U. S. v. Wright, 1 McLean
{U. S.), 512.
The weight of authority, however, and the obvious dictates of
public policy require that the right shall be declared in a much more
restricted manner, because an office being regarded as a burden
which it was the duty of the appointee to beat' for the public benefit,
it follows that a public officer cannot resign his office without
the consent of the appointing power, manifested either by an acceptance of his resignation or by the appointment of another in his
place. This is required in order that the public interests may
suffer no inconvenience from the want of public servants to execute
the laws. This is the substance of Mr. Justice Bradley's opinion in
Edwards v. United States, 103 U. S., ±71. The same principle is
stated by Chief Justice Ruffin, of North Carolina, in the case of Hoke
v. Henderson, 4 Dev. (N. C.) 1, and is sustained by a large number of
cases cited with approval in Throup's Public Officers, Section 409;
Mechem on Public Officers, Sections 409-414; 19 American and
English Encyclopedia of Law-title, "Public Officers;" sub-title,
"Resignation."
. Conceding, then, the necessity of acceptance, the first consideration is: To whom is the resignation to be made? If an acceptance
be necessary, it is clear t hat it must be by a party having the power
to accept, and if the resignation be presented to the wrong person
Ot' body, acceptance as well as· resignation would be futile. The
authorities are agreed that, whe re statutes prescribe to whom the
resignation of a public officer is to be made, the legislative pr·o vision
must be complied with, but, in the absence of such a pro~ision, it is
properly made to that officer or body which is by law authorized
to act upon it by appointing a successor or ca lling an election to
fill the vacancy. Me.chem on Public Officers, section 413; Edwards
v. United States, 103 U. S., 471; Pace v. People, 50 Ill., 432; McGee
v. State, 104 Ind., 444; Gates v. Delaware County, 12 Iowa, 405.
In this State there is no statute which prescribes to whom the
re2ignation of a pub.lie officer is to be made in a case such as the
one under consideration, but the case falls within the principle
that a resigna'tion is properly made if made to that officer or body
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which is by law authoriz..ed to act upon it by appointing a successor
or calling an el~ci:ion to fill the vacancy. Mr. Mintzer presented
his resignation to. you as the presiding officer of the House, of which
he was a member, the Hous,e having adjourned sine die. The Constitution provides, in article 2, section 2, that "whenever a vacancy
shall occur in either house the presidiug officer thereof shall issue
a writ of election to fill such vacancy for the remainder of the term."
This provision for issuing writs to fill vacancies by the presiding
officer of each House is substantially the same as the 19th section,
article 1, of the Constitution of 1790. Buckalew on the Constitution,
page 31. The acts of 2d July, 1839, P. L. 519, and of 16th of January, 1855, P. L. 1, were passed to give effect to the constitutional
provision, and are still in foTce. Both of these acts imposed the
duties of issuing writs to fill vacancies upon the speakers of the
respective bodies in which tbe vacancies o,ccur, such vacancy occurring during the recess.
I am of the opinion that you were the proper person to address
in the matter of resignation under the foregoing authorities-first,
because, the House not being in ses·sion, you were the only official
representative of the House who could be reached; and, next, because the duty is specifically imposed upon you of issuing writs to
fill vacancies occurring during recess, the Legislature having been
required by the Governor to meet at a time previous to the next
general election. The case is squarely within the language of the act
of 16th of J ,a nuary, 1855, P. L. 1. It would be absurd to contend that
a member, attempting to resign, should be required to address
every member of an adjourned body, and it would be equally without reason to contend that a Tesignation could not be made during
a recess. That vacaJ!cies can occur during a recess is manifest from
the language of the Constitution as well as from the language of the statutes above referred to. To hold that no
vacancy can arise until the resignation presented to the Speaker
· in recess is presented by him to· the House at its next regular session, would be to destroy the legislative provisions as to the filling
of vacancies occurring during a recess in a case where the Legislature is required by the Governor to meet at a time previous to the
next general election, a case covered by the <act of 1855, ·Or else the
word "vacancy" must be limited to the case of a vacancy occurring
through death, a limitation of the us·e of the word for which I perceive no authority whatever. The word is used in a gen~ral sense
in the Constitution and the statutes without . qualificati on. A vacancy may arise from death, resignation or otherwise; but, however
tlccurring, it is none the less a vacancy.
I am of opinion, therefore, that the resignation of 'Mr. Mintzer
was properly presented to you, and that you had the power to accept
1

1
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it. Th e only remaining question is whether you did accept it, and
this presents the proposition as to whethL·r . there was an actual
acceptance.
There is nothing in the law which prescribes any specific mode
of acceptance. T'h e acceptance may be manifested either by a
formal declaration or by the appointment of a successor, or by any
unequivocal circumstance showing an intention to act upon the
resignation. 'M echem on Public Officers, section 415, and cases
cited; 19 American and English Encyclopedia of Law-title, "Public
Officers," page 562T and 562U. In Pace v. People, 50 Ill., 432, and
in Gates v. Delaware County, 12 Iowa, 405, it was held that acceptance of a resignation is presumed where the written resignation of
an officer is receiYed and filed in the proper office without objection. And in Van Orsdall v. Hazard, 3 Hill (N. Y.), 248, the court,
by Mr. Justice Cowen, said:
''Where no particular mode of resignation is prescribed by hnY, and where the appointment is not by
deed, it may be by parole; as, by the incumbent declaring to tthe appointing power that he i'esigns his office,
or ·will c•ontinue to serve no lon get', and requesting an
acceptance 'Of his resignation. No•r neecl •the acceptance be in writing. It is enough that the office · be
treated as Yacant; for instance, by appointing a successor."
There can be no doubt, upon the facts as detailed by you, of the
intention of Mr. Mintzer to resign, and of your acceptance of his
resignation. He presented his resignation to you as a . member of
the House of Representatives, session of 1905-'06, to take effect
immediately. He handed the letter containing the resignation to
you at your office, and, at his request, on the day subsequent to the
date of his letter, you notified the city comptroller of Philadelphia
that yo11 had received the resignation of Mr. Mintzer as a member
of the Bouse of Representatives, session of 1905-'0G, to take effect
immediately.
, 'l'bese acts are unequivocal in their meaning. The language and
C'.Onduct of Mr. Mintzrr leavps no mom for doubt as to his mental
attitude, acquiesced in by him fol' more than six months thereafter,
and your act in notifying another officer of the fact of resignat ion,
partirnlarly as that notification vi as given at the request of Mr.
Mintzer himself, indicatrs .an acceptance of his resignation. It
was a public declaration by you of the fact, made at the request of
Mr. Mintzer himself, and presumably for his benefit. Although it
is not stai"cd in your letfrr, it is clear that there was some reason
for the notific11tion to tlH' city comptroller, and that such notice
'V•a s necessary to enable him to perform some official act. If such
1
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act inured to the benefit ·of Mr. Mintzer, it is clear that not only
did he resign his place, but that he desired public announcement
of the fact to be made by you to an officer wl10se action was of importance to himself. He has thus acted in such manner as to
entirely n-egative the thought that his resignation was tentative,
or that it depended upon some future action of the House, of which
he had been a member. The very language of the r esignation itself
indicates that it was to take effect immediately, and bound you to
immediate action. This, under the case as stated, you took without
delay.
1 am of opinion that a resignation S·O given cannot be withdrawn.
The doctrine of the law on this point is well . stated in Biddle v.
\Villard, 10 Ind., 62, and to the same effect are State v. Boeker, 5G
?!lo., J7; R,odgerrs v. Slonaker, 32 Kan., 192; State v. Clark, 3 N ev., 519.
In the first case it was said:
"A prospective resignaition may, in point of law,
amount to a notice of the intention to resign at a futur e
day, ·or a prnposition to so res1ign, and for the reason
that it is not a.c companied by a giving up of the office'possession is still retained, and may not necessarily be
surrendered till the expiration of th e legal •t erm of the
office because the officer may recall his resignationmay withdraw his proposition to resign. He certainly
can do this at any time before it is accepted; and after
it is accepted he may make the withdrawal by the consent of the authiodty accepting, where no new rights
have intervened."
But, as was said in State v. Hauss, 43 Ind., 105, where the resig·
nation was intended to take effect immediately, and has been delivered with that purpose to lhe officer authorized to receive it, it
cannot be withdrawn even with the consent of the latter; and the
:;;ame ruling has been made in other cases. Yonks v. State, 27 Ind.,
236; Queen v. MayoT, 14 Queen's Bench Division, 908. Th e effect of
the decision in Pace v. People, 50 Ill., 432; Gates v. Delaware County,
12 low~, 405; and State v. Fitts, 49 A la., 402, is that an accepted
resignation cannot be withdrawn.
It is clear from the language of 'Mr. Mintzer's resignation that he
was not presenting a proposition to resign, but that he unequivocally tendered his resignation, to take effect immediately. Any other
construction would be inadmissible.
I am of opinion, therefore, that a vacancy exists in this case,
arising from a resignation properly presented to you and accepted
by you, acquiesced in by 1Mr. Mintzer, and that it is not within bis
power to recall the same. New rights have intervened, the rights
of a constituency to be represented by a member chosen to fill a
vacancy arising during the recess ef the Legislature. from a cause,
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not only contemplated, but covered by the terms of the ad of January 16, 1855, which provides that the method of filling vacancies
shall be as prescribed by the act ·Of 2d July, 1839, section 35, P. L.
526, and particularly by section 37 of the last named act.
I reach the same conclusion from another point of view. Should
you determine not to· issue a writ in this case, it is tantamount to
a decision that your previous act amounted to no acceptance, and
that the attempted recall of the resignation is operative to save the
rights of Mr. Mintzer as a member of the House. In this way it
would be impossible to hold a special election with a view of filling
the vacancy, and a wrong would be done to the constituency hitherto
represented by Mr. Mintzer, for that constituency would be left without a representative during the special session of the Legislature,
as called by the Governor, if the House, in judging of the qualifications of ~fr. Mintzer as a member, sbo-uld determine that be had
resigned to you as the proper officer, and that your acceptance of
his resignation was a valid acceptance. In this way the constituency
of the First legislative district would be deprived of representation.
On the other band, if a special election is held, Mr. Mintzer may
either be re-elected, or, should he decline to stand as a candidate
and maintain bis present position, he could appear before the House
and claim his right to the seat, challenging the right of the specially
elected member to fill the vacancy, and in this way both parties
would be heard and an opportunity given for the presentation of
their respective claims, and the road thus be opened for a determination by the House, which, whichever way decided, would not result
in depriving the district of a representative.
I therefore instruct you that it is your duty to issue a special
writ for the filling of a vacancy in the F'irst Legislative district of
Pi>nnsylvania.
Very respectfully,
HAiMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES-VACANCiES-SPECIAL ELE'CTIONSbUTY OF ·SPE'AKE-E.

Upon the calling of a special session of the legislature, it i-s the duty of the
Speaker of the House 'Of. Represen•tatives to issue writs for special elections to
fill any vacancies that may exist in the ffi (:rnb ership o.f ~hat body. The writs
should be direated to the sheriff of the proper county, and should fix the date
on which the election shall be held. The date fixed should not exceed thirty
days from the issuing of the writ.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., November 16, 1905.
Hon. Henry F. vValton, Speaker of the House of Representati 1·es:
-sir: Honorable Sam_uel vV. Pennypacker, Governor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, having issued a proclamation calling
the member.s of the Legislature of this: State to meet in special session on January 15, 1906, it becomes necessary to hold special elections in certain dis·t ricts where vacancies exist in the membership
of the lower House. As Speaker of the House of Representatives
you have authority, and it is your duty, to issue writs, in pursuance
of the Constitution of this Commonwealth, to supply said vacancies, which shall be directed to the sheriffs· of the proper counties,
and shall particularly fix the days on which the elections shall be
held to supply such vacancies. I am of ·opinion, and advise you,
that the time appointed by you in said wl'it for the holding of said
special elections shall not exceed thirty days after the issuing of
said writ. Section 38 of the act of 1839 (P. L. 519), provides:
"Every writ for holding a special election, as aforesaid, shall be delivered to th~ sheriff, to whom the same
shall be directed, at least fifteen days before the day appointed for such election, who shall for•thwith gi.ve due
and public notice thereof throughout the oounty, at
least ten days before such election, and shall send a
copy thereof to at least one of the inspectors of each
election dis tl'ict therein."
1

Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
P. S.-In making yom C'.)mputation of the time in· which you have

to act you should make allowance for t?e time necessarily required
by the sheriff in complying with the provisions of the act quoted in
the last paragraph of this letter.
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PENNSYLVANIA SOLDI1ERS' ORPHA N INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL-SOLDIERS' ORPHAN SCHOOLS-GR ANDC HILDREN-ADOPTED CHILDREN.

Grandchildren
admitted to the
Orphan Schools,
46, or April 17,

or a dopted children of soldier s or s a il'ors a re not entitled tci be
Pennsylva nia Soldi ers ' Orphan Industrial Sch oo l or Soldiers'
under the acts of Ma y 27, 1893, P. L . 171, April 13, 1899, P. L.
1905, P. L. 195.

:j

Office of the Attorney General, (
Hanisburg, Pa., November 29, 1906. 7.
Hon. Levi G. Mc Cauley, Vice President Commission of .Soldiers'
Orpha n Schools:
Sir: I have before · me your ·r ecent le tter, in which you request an
official opinion upon the follo·w ing question : Are the gra ndchildren
of a soldier who served in the vVar of the R.eb ellion, Spa nish-Ame rican or Philippine Wars legall y entitled to b e admitted to the
schools of the Soldiers' Orphan Commission, if the grandfather has
legally adopted said children?
'L'he whole system of s·o ldier s' orph a n schools was done away with
and the P enn sylvania Soldier s' Orphan Industria l School system
substituted by the a ct of May '27, 1893 (P. L. 171). W e must therefor e find the law governing these schools and definin g the persons
entitled to admission therein either in that act or in its· supplements.
Section 7 of the act, referring to the children who sh a ll be eligible
for a dmission to the schools, is a's· follows:
"Preference in admission shall be as follows: l. Full
orphans, the children ·of honorably discharged soldiers,
sailo-rs or marines who served iu the war for the suppression o.f the r ebellion, and were members o.f P ennsylvania commands, or ha ving ser v ed in th e commands
of oth er states -0r of the Uni ted Sta t es, but res.idents.
of P ennsylvania .at the· t ime of enlistmen•t. 2. Children
1of such honorably discharged soldiers, sailors or ma rines, as above, whose fath e·r may be decea sed and
whose mother liYing. 3. Children of su ch h on.orably
di scha:rged soldiers, sailiors or marines, as above, whose
parents may either or both be permanently disabled."
This a c t was amended April 13, 1899, to include "orphans of honornbly di scha rged soldiers, sailors or marines of the Spanish-Amer, ican 'Va r;" and, by th e t erms of the a ct of April 17, 1905, the Commi ssion of Soldiers' Orpha n Schools were authorized and r equired
to a dmit to th e P enn sylvania Soldiers' Orphan Industrial Scho·ol or
soldiers' orpha n schools, " orphan or destitute children of honorably
discha r ged soldiers, sailors and marines of the Philippine War."
There is nothing in any of the legislation on this s.u bject to indicate t~at the benefits provided for the children of soldiers, sailors
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and marines of the various wars could in any possible way apply to
the grandchildren of such S()ldiers, sailors and marines. It follows
that, if the children you mention are entitled to admission to the
schools at all, it must be because of their legal adoption and n ot
because of their relationship to their soldier ancestor. The question for determination, therefore, is whether adopted children of a
soldier, sailor or marine can be legally admitted.
It was held in a New Jersey case, Tepper v. Supreme Council of
the Royal Arcanum, 45 Atl. Repr. 111, that "ol'plians, as u sed in the
Coµstitution and by-laws of a beneficia l asso ciation, designating
beneficiaries of the de c<:·ased persons, as widows, orphans anu other
dependents of the de ceased person, mea ns the children, in the prope r
sens·e of the word, of the decea sed member, and children means ·offspring."
The same rule has been frequently stated in the decisions of the
courts of our own State. In Schafer v. Eneu, 54 Pa. 304, it is said, in
an opinion handed down· by Mr. Justice ~trong: " Adopted children
a're not children of th e person by whom they have been adopted."
In Com. v. Nancrede, 32' Pa. 389, the same court, in an opinion de. livered by Chief Justice Lowrie, holds that an adopted child is not
exempt from the payment of collateral inheritance tax, and states
the rule in the following language : "If the heirs or devisees are so
in fact, they are exempt. All others are subject to the tax. Giving
an adopted son a right to inherit does not make him a son in fact,
and he is so regarded in law only to give the right to inherit , and not
to change the collateral inheritance tax law. .A.s against tbat law
he has no higher merit than blood relations of the deceased, and is
not at all to be r egarded as a son in fa ct."
Therefore, giving the words their ordinary and legal meaning, an
adopted child does not come within the provisions of the act of Assembly creating your Commission and designating the beneficiaries
of the State's charity distributed by it. If tl1e Legisfature had intended those benefits to extend to children by adoption, it would
have been easy to say1so in plain and unambiguous terms. The fail ure to do so leave us no alternative but to a ccept the words used
in their true legal meaning, and this is not broad enough to include
such children. The State has been most generous and bountiful in
its provision for the education a nd maintenan ce of the children of
those who bore arms in defenc e of their country, but it has not seen
fit to exte,nd this charity to the children adopted by soldiers; possibly for the r eason that such a course might open wide the doo ~· for
a constantly increasing burden upon the treasury of the State in
providing for the children of those who r emained at hom e attending
to their usual avocations, and whose only claim to si.ich !liq resti;i
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upon the fact that they were fortunate enough fo induce some soldier to take the legal steps necessary to adopt them.
I am therefore of the opinion and advise you that the various acts
in question apply only to the children of the soldiers, sailors and
marines of our various wars, and that, in this connection, the word
"children" means offspring.
Very respectfully,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.

PRACTICE OF MEDIC'INE IN PENNSYLVANIA.

A duly registered physician removing fr'>m one county to another should register as a physician in the prO'thonotary·s office of the county to which he
moves.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., January 15, 1906.
Henry Beates, Jr., M. D., President Board of Medical Examiners,
1504 vValnut 8t., Philadelphia, Pa.:
Sir: You ask whether a physician who is legally registered to practice medicine inn certain county can remove from that county and
open an office ill' another county without further registration.
It is well settled that a phy•s ician, duly registered before March 1,
1894, in one county under the provisions of the act of June 8, 1881
(P. L. 72), may practice medicine in any county without further
registration, such practitioners being expressly exempted from the
provisions of the act of May 18, 1893 (P. L. 94), by section 15 of
said act. See Commonwealth v. Townley, 33 Pa. County Court
Reports, 11; Fishblate v. McCullough, appellant, 9 Superior Court,
147.
I am unable to find any decision of any court determining whether
or not a physician registered under the act of 1893 ut supra, subsequent to March 1, 1894, the date on which it became operative, is
required to· register a second time when remoYing from one county
to another. 'l'ransient practice is regulated by the act of July 12,
1897 (P. L. 257). The law draws a distinction between the physician
who removes from one county to another, thereby changing his permanent location, and a physician who is technically styled in the
acts of Assembly a "s.ojourner."
There being no decision as to whether a second registration is
necessary under the act of 1893, in case of an actual removal from
one county to another subsequent to March 1, 1894, we are remitted
to the interpretation of the act itself, applying the usual rules of
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construction for that purpose. The 14th section of the act of 1893
provides that "no person shall enter upon the practice of medicine
or surge1~y in the State of Pennsylvania unless he or she has complied with the provisions of this act and shall have exhibited to
the prothonotary of the court of common pleas of the county in
which he or, she desires to practice medicine or surgery a license
duly granted to him or her as hereinbefore provided, whereupon he
or she shall be entitled, upon the payment of one dollar to be duly
registered in the office of the prothonofary of the court of common
pleas in the said county, and any person violating any of the provisions of this act shaH be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof in the coµrt of quarter sessions of the county wherein the offense shall haYe been committed shall pay a fine of not more
than five hundred dollars for each offense." Section 15 of said act
expressly exempts certain persons from the provisions, and contains
this proviso: "That such practitioner shall not open an office or ap0point a place to meet patients or recl'i ve calls within the limits of
Pennsylvania, or physicians duly regfatered in one county of this
State called to attend cases in another county, but not residing or
opening an office therein."
After a due cons.i deration of the act of 1893 it seems to me that
the intention of the Legislature was manifestly to confine the operation of the license to practice medicine to the county in which the
practitioner resides and maintains an office for the conduct of his
bus.i ness, and that the legislative mind co'n templated a second registration in case of a removal from one county to another, and the
establishment of an office in the latter county for the conduct of
professional business.
Ve1·y truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
PRACT'ICE OF MEDICINE IN PENNSYLVANIA-PHYSICIANS IN E'MPLOY OF CORPORATION·S.

No one, whether a c ting for himself or under employm0nt by a corporation,
can practice medicine without a full compliance with all the requirements laid
down by the acts of Assembly in force in this State.
If no lo cal physician is willing to make information, and the local medical
association refuses to act in :the premises, the State Medical Council or the
Department of Health should take immedia•te steps to prosecute offenders.

Office of the Attorn(!y General,
Harrisburg, Pa., January 15, 1906.
Henry Beates, Jr., M. D., President Board of Medical Examiners,
Philadelphia, Pa.:
Sir: You ask me whether eorporations h~,·e a right to have, either
dire~tly or indirectly, in their :service physicians who have uot quali-
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fled under the act of Assembly; also whether companies have the
right to sell preparations, which selling is, based upon advising their
use for various ailments, i. e., offering their services as a physician
and virtually or in fact practicing medicine, and you enclose a letter
from a Philadelphia physician touching this matter, which I herewith
return.
I reply that the practice of medicine in Pennsylvania is regulated
by the acts of March 24, 1877 (P. L. 4), June 8, 1881 (P. L. 72), May
18, 1893 (P. L. 94) and July 12, 1897 (P. L. 257). I am of opinion that
no one, whether acting for himself or under employment by a corporation, can practice medicine without a full compliance with all
the requirements laid down by the acts of Assembly above referred
to. These acts contain penalties for violatron of their provisions,
which are styled "misdemeanors," and upon conviction thereof in
the court of quarter sessions of the proper county, ia.n exemplary
fine may be imposed. 'T he case put by you differs in no respect from
the ordinary case of practicing medicine without a license, and if no
local physician is wi1ling to make the information against the offender, and the local medical association refuses to act in the premises, it seems to me that the State Medical Council or the Department of Health should take immediate steps to prosecute the offenders. I assume that the person complained of does not fall within
the class exempted by section 15 of the act of 1893 (P. L. 94).
Very respectfully,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

PRACTICEl OF MEDICINE IN PEN'NSYL VANIA.
Holders of the degree of B. M. from an Euglish Medical College are entitled
to an examination by the Board of M e di ~a l Examiners of Pennsylvania, provided that the degree of B. M. entitles the holder to practice in England, and
that it is conferred after four yearn of study of medic;:_in e.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., April 25 , 1906.
Dr. Henry Beates, Jr., 1514 \Yalnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.:
Sir: I reply to your letter of April 16th, requesting me to advise
the Board of Medical Examiners, whether the degree of B. M.,
conferred by the English Government, is such a degree as will
entitle the holde·r to an examination for a license by your Board, to
practice medicine in Pennsylvania, under the provisfons of section
13 of the act of 18th May, 1903.
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'l'he said section directs, that any person who bas received a
diploma, conferring the degl'ee of medicine from some legally incorporated medical college of the United States, or a diploma or
license conferring the full right to practfoe all the branches of medicine and surgery in some foreign "country, provided that such applicant has pursued the study of medicine for at least four years·, including three regular courses of lectures in different years, in some
legally incorporated medical college or colleges prior to the granting of said diploma or foreign license, shall qe entitled to examination by your board for license to practice medicine in Pennsylvania.
The question therefore 1·esolves itself into whether or not the
degree of B. M., conferred by the English Government, confers the
''full right to practice all the branches of medicine and surgery in
some foreign country,'' and whether the bolder of such degree had
pursued the study of medicine for the period prescribed by our act
before he received his degree.
This is a matter which must be determined by your Board upon
the facts presented to it, and if necessary or advisable, you are empowered to requfre proof by affidavit. These facts should be easily
obtained by you. If you find that the degree of B. M. entitles the
holder to practice medicine in England; that the degree is only conferred after the necessary years of study prescribed by our act, and
that all other requirements of the act of 1893 are fulfilled, then I
instruct you to grant an examination to applicants holding the
degree of B. M.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINEES.
The medical practice act does not permit a physician, not "" licentiate, to
take charge of the practice o:fi a legal practitioner during his absence.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 21, 1905.
Henry Beates, Jr., M. D., President Board of Medical Examiners,
'
Philadelphia, Pa.:
Sir: You have requested my opinion as to the propriety of a physician not a licentiate, taking charge of the practice of a legal practitioner during the temP.orary absence of the latter.
In my judgment, this is not in acco,rdance with the Medical Practice act, which prevents one from opening an office and regularly
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es ta bli shing liims0lf as a pra ctitioner of medicine without having
fir st qu a lified accol'ding to th e statute. lJuties of thi s character ,
r equir·ing speci al qualification s a nd subj ect to gov ernmental control
as a pa rt of the police power of the State, cannot be assigned to unqualified persons. The mer e fa ct' tha t the assignment may last but
a br ief period does not a lter the lega l aspect of the cas.e.
The
maxim of the law is qui fa cit per alium fa cit per se, and the agent in a
matter of this smt mu st ha Ye the qualifications of the principal.
I see nothing whatn r :· in th e la w to prevent one qualified practition er from calling upon ai ~o th e r qu alified practitioner t o take charge
of his practice dming hi s absr nce, bu t ther e is nothing whatever
in t he la w whi ch perwits th e sub stit ution for a trained and duly
qua lified professio na l ma n of on e who ha s not complied with the
sta tute, a nd ·who, therefo1·e, is not qualified to practice.
Respectfully yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSO.N,
Attorney General.

B OARD OF R E V EN UE COMMISSIO N ERS.
U pon requ es t of sever a l sure t y compan ies f or th e r et urn of b o nd s they have
given c-overing S t a t e -d ep os its, the Board of R evenue Co m m iss ion e r s is adv ise d n ot t o r e tu r n the b onds.
Offi ~ e of the Attorney General,
Harri sburg, Pa ., December 8, 1905.

To the Board of R.e1enn e Commi ssioner s, Harrisburg, Pa. :
Gentlemen: I h;we examin ed t he communication s marked respectively A, B and C, and encl osed to me by the clerk of your Board by
letter under da te of November 2 ~ .
"A" consist s· of a letter addressed to Mr. ~fathu es, Rtate Trea surer ,
under dat e of Nove mbPr 17, from vV. K . J ennings., a ttorney-a t-law,
of P ittsburg, s tatin g tha t he had mailed a lett er from tlie cashier
of the Cosmopolitan Nat ional Ba nk of Pittsburg, enclosing a New
York draft for $15,000, which, with the $10,000 draft previously
ma de upon the bank, made up the full sum of $23,000, and t'equesting
an appropria t ion of the same in payment of the deposit ory bond
upon whi ch t he Na tiona l Rurr ty Company of Ne w York was suret y.
It also conta ined a statement of Mr. Scull , t he attorn ey for the bank,
ma de by a n endorse ment of tlw ll'tter, a.sking that the bond be sent
to J ennings & J ennings, of Pit tsburg. 1.'his is a ccompanied by a r equrst tha t th e Sta le T1·ra surer should either r einrn thf> bond or
cer tify t hat the bond is paid in full , and that the Na tional Suretv
Company is dischar ged.
·
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''B" cionsists of a letter from William J. Griffin, Vice President of
the N!ltional Surety Company of New York, under date of November 16, 1905, stating that on the 8th inst., he had addressed a formal
notice of withdrawal of suretyship by the National Surety Company
from bond executed by the Allegheny Valley National Bank of Pittsburg, as principal, covering deposits made by the State Treasurer
in said bank. The letter contains a statement that the National
Surety Company had been informed that the bank had filed a new
bond in place of the National Surety Company's bond, and also contain~ a notice that, should the bank have failed to file a new bond
and the State Treasurer does not withdraw from the bank the
moneys request:ed in notice of Nov. 8th, such compulsory il't eps will be
taken in equity against the bank to compel it to pay in.to the State
Treasurer's hands the amount necessary to obtain a rel ease and discharge of th e liability of the surety company, and for a decree that
the bank shall pay into one of the depositories of the Federal Court
the amount of money secured under the bond upon which the National Surety Company is surety, tio be t here held as s.ecurity awaiting a
determination of the action in equity; and closing with the expression of a hope that the State Treasu~er may be able to state that
the bank has filed a new bond, and t hat the National Surety Company is released from all liability on the bond.
Attached to this letter is a notice, under date of November 8th,
given under the act of May 14, 187 4 (P. L. 177), to the effect that the
National Surety Company requests immediate withdrawal of the
sum of $12,500, or such greater oi· lesser sum as may have been deposited under the bond upon which the National Surety Company is
surety for the Allegheny Valley National Bank of Pittsburg, and
that, in default of such withdrawal, the National Surety Company
will n10 longer consider itself responsible in any manner for the
safety of said money or funds, and will hold itself discharged from
all liability on said bond. This is also accompanied by a no-tice from
the National Surety Company, unde1· date of November 8th, add.ressed to the State Treasurer, enclosing formal notice or request that the
funds mentioned in the notice be withdrawn from the Allegheny
Valley National Bank, and also requesting a certification. from the
State Treasurer that the National Surety Company is relieved from
liability by reason of the filing of a new bond in place of the company's bond.
"C" consisfs of a request from the Secretary of the Tradesman's
Trust Company of Philadelphia, that the State Treasurer draw from
the deposit of this company $30,000 of the State funds held on the
general account, which will reduce the balance of tpe State with the
Tradesman's 'l'rust Company to the sum of $100,000; and also requesting that there be returned to the Tradesman's Trust Company
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the $300,000 bond of the .\merican Surety Company of New York,
the $GO,OUO bond of the Ametic:an Fideli t.r Company of Montpelier,
Vt., and stating that there has be<·n some correspondence in reference to the former bond, and that the Tradesman's T'r ust Company
is desirous of returning the same to the American Surety Company
of New York for cancellation.
I herewith return all of these papers. My advice is that none of
these bonds be returned to the sureties, and that the State Treasurer
refrain from any certifica tion or expression of opinion that the
liability of the sureti< s ha s been in any way affected by the taking
of new bonds or by the \\' i 1-hdrawal of the deposits, if said deposits
have been withdrawn.
I base this adYice upon the following considerations:
Motions were made in the county of Allegheny to open the judgments entered in behalf of the Commonwealth upon the bonds of
sureties in the case of the Enterprise National Bank, and some days
ag9 I argued the questions, involving the meaning of the language
of the condition in the surety's bond, and also th e effect of taking
a new or additional security. Fntil these questions have been
judicially determined it would, in my judgment, be inadvisable for
the State Treasurer to assume the responsibility of certifying that
n ew bonds released the old, or that the withdrawal of a deposit
operated as a payment pro tanto o.f the bond.
The question as to whether the bond is a limited liability or a
continuing obligation is also involved in the Enterprise National
Bank case. It is not fair to put upon the State Treasurer the responsibility of determining whether the sureties have complied with
their obligations, or whether they are entitled to the surrender or
cancellation of their bonds. That is a question which ought to be
judicially determined. A surrender of the bonds would place the
Commonwealth in the position of having parted with the evidence
upon which to hold the sureties liable in case of n eed, and also deprive the Commonwealth of the warrant of attorney to confes.s judgment against the sureties. attached to said bonds. In the event of a
decision that the suretil·s were not so discharged , it would present
an awkward predica ment for the State 'l'reasurer if the bonds had
been surrendered with the warrants of attorney, or that he had certified that the bonds were dis charged. On the other hand, no· harm
is done to the sureties by the retenti?n of their bonds, for if under
the facts it should be judicially determined that they were discharged, the Commonwealth would be unable to r ecover against
them, even though in possession of the bonds; for if proceeded upon
the1'e would be a judgnwnt in favor of the defendants . If, after the
final judicial detennina1·ion of a test case, covering all the points, it
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should appear that the bonds should be returned or cancelled, it is
time to deal with that question when it arises.
I may also add that, in r elation to the notice of the Xational
Surety Company, under date of November 8th, I find that th e matter
therein contained was similar to the communication addl' essed to
the State Treasurer by Mr. J ennings in behalf of the Nation al Surety
.C ompany under date of November 1, 1905, as to which I advised the
State Treasurer, under date of November 2, l905, as t o the legal
aspect of th e matter, and I understand that the a ssistant cashier
communicated with the counsel for the National Surety Company
in accordanc e with the t erms, of a letter which I drafted for the use
of the State Treasurer's Department.
'T he foregoing expression of views, applies with equal propriety
to the letter addressed to the 'State Treasurer by the Equitable
Trust Company of Pittsburg under date of No\7 e mber 15, 1905.
I have the honor to be
Very, respectfully,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

FORM OF BONDS TO SECURE STATE. DEPOSITS.

The Board of Revenue Commissioners i·s a dvised as t o th e prop er · form of
bond to be required to secure d eposit of State moneys.

Office of the .\.ttorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 18, 1906.
C.

vV.

Myers; Esq., Clerk to the Board of R evenue CommissionerH:

Sir: You have informed me that at a meeting of the Board of
Revenue Commissioners you were instructed to inquire whether. in
my opinion, the act' approved F ebruary 17, 1906 (P. L. 45), would r equire any change in the form of bonds now given to secure State
deposits in banks,. banking institutions or trust companies of this
Commonwealth, and if, in the e vent I deem it neressary to change
the present form of bond, I would indicate what changC's, in my
opinion, were necessary.
You state also that lately a number of the corporate sureties
have obligated themselves for only the amount held in poss ession
by the bank, while the bank has obligated itself for the p enal sum,
and you ask whether such an obligation by corpor atp surety is sufficient under the re cent act of Februai·.v 17, 1906. You enclosP two
blank forms of bonds given by the dPpositol'iC' s having· State funds
in their possession, one of which is to be executl'd by corporate
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surety, the other by individual, commonly known as " directoTs' security."
I herewith enclose to you three forms of bonds, respectively known
as "Direc tors' National Bank Bond,'' "Trust Company B ond, with
one corporate surety,'' and " Trust Company Bond, with two or more
corporate sureties," and I ha ,.e written in such change~ as I deem
necessary to be made so as to make the bond conform to the a.ct.
of Assembly. Substantia lly thes e changes are as follows:
In the first line of each bond strike out the words ""' illiam L.
Mathues, State Treasurer ,'' and substitute " the Revenu e Commissioners and the Banking Commissioner."
In the second printed line strike out th e words "has with th e approval of the Board of Revenue Commissioners" and substitute "or
a majority of them in accordance with tlle provisions of the act of
17th of F ebruary, 1906."
In the third printed line insert, between the word "a n~" and the
word "has," the words "the Treasurer: of the Commonwealth."
In the eighth printed line after the word "deposit" insert the
words "or deposits."
.
After the word "liable" insert t he words "at all times."
After the word "draft" insert the words "or dra fts by vVilliam H.
Berry, State Treas·urer, or his successor."
In the Trust Company bond with two or more corporate sureties,
and in the Trust Company bond with one corpornte surety, strike
out the word "bank" and substitute the words "truM company" at
the end of the sixteenth printed line.
In the condition of the bond strike out the name "" ' illiam L ..
Mathues" wherever it accurs and substitute the name "vVilliam H.
Berry."
•
In the warrant of attorn ey to confess judgment insert, in the
second printed line tb0reof, at the top of the second page of the
Trust Company bond, as well as the second page of the National
Bank bond, befor e fhe word "principa l,'' the words "the whole or
part of th e,'' and after the word "principal" ins.ert the words "of
said deposit or d0posits."
In the fourth liue, after th e word "judgment" insert the words "in
favor of the Commonwealth aga inst the said obligor upon the filing
of this instrument or a copy th ereof, duly attf'sted as correr.t by
the said William H . Berry, 8tatl' 1"reasui'e1\ or his successor."
In the seventh lin e, after the sentence t erminating " by virtue
hereof,'' ins0rt the word s "a nd for th e doing of these acts this instrum<'nt or an attest Pd copy, as a for Psa id , shall be a full warrant
and authority."
'The same changes have been made in the clause relati ug to the
warran t of attorney given by the sureties, and in the paragraph
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relating to collection fee I have stricken out the words "is hereby
declared" and inserted "shall," and have stricken out the word "in"
and inserted the word "to,'' so that the clause reads: "said collection fee shall be added to and constih1te a part of said debt and judgment."
I have also, upon the back of the Trust Company bond with one
corporate surety, stricken out the word "bank" and inserted the
words "trust company." I have sfricken out the word "approved"
and substituted the word "made,'' and I have also added a line for
the signature of the Banking Commissioner, followed by the words
"Banking Commissioner,'' as. designating his office.
Changes
are made upon th~ backs of the Trust Company bond with
two or more sureties, and on the back of the Directors' National
Bank bond.
The act of 17th o·f February, 1906, in section 5, requires that all
depositaries of State moneys, when duly selected as prescribed in
the act, shall furnJsh a bond to secure the payment of deposits and
interest to the Commonwealt0., with a proper warrant of attorney
to confess. judgment in favor of the Commonwealth, secured by a
surety comp:;i,ny or individual sureties to be approved by the Revenue
Commissioners and Banking Commissioner, or a majority of them,
in double the amount of the deposit to be made, and if corporate
bonds are given no one company shall be approved in an aggregate
amount in excess of five times its capital, surplus and reserve.
The S'ixth section provides thiat whenever individual sureties are
presented for approval, they shall qualify in an aggregate 01·er and
above their individual liabilities to three times the amount of the
deposit, and no one person shall qualify for more than one fourth
of the total amount required.
These are the descriptive and restrictin· features of the act. I
am of the opinion that the bonds given by the depository must
necessarily be in double the amount of the deposit, and the amount
of that deposit is, of course, regulated by the provisions of section
4 of the act.
•
I am als·o of opinion that the sureties, who stand as s ecurity for
the bond given by the principal debtor or obligor, shouid in the aggregate furnish security to equal the amount of the bonds; in other
w~rds, the bond being taken as the statute provides for double the
amount of the deposit, the sureties should also in the aggregate
furnish security in doub1 e the amount of the deposit, so that the
obligation of the principal debtor apd the obligations of the sureties should correspond.
It is familiar law that, while the judgm ent on a penal bond is
technically rendered for the full amount of the penalty, the execution will be limited to the amount of the damages proved to have
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been sustained by a breach of the bond. Anderson's Dictionary of
Law, title "Penalty."
It is unnecessary, however, where there is corporate security, for
the sureties to bind themsehes "in each instance for the full amount
of the bond; in other words, it is perfectly competent for the sureties to bind themselves to a responsibility fixed at a definite sum,
thus enabling surety companies or trust companies becoming sureties to distribute their risks among various banks, and not take
more than a definite!~· determined risk in any one individual case,
but the aggregate amount of the suretyship thus taken, although
composed of several sureties, should in the aggregate equal double
the amount of the deposit. By thus guarding the terms of the bond,
the doubtful phrase used in yom letter-the meaning of which I
am at a loss to determine-as to corporate securities obligating
themselves for only the amount held in possession, will be avoided.
You will observe that these three manuscripts, returned corrected
in accordance with this op~nion, are all upon blanks marked No.
4. I have examined Blanks Nos. 1, 2,· 3, 5, 6 and 7, but unless some
practical question arises upon them and I am interrogated concerning them, I do not feel called upon to express any opinion. I may
venture to remark, however, that, as to the note which appears
printed in red ink upon the last page of Nos. 1, 2, 3, 5 and 7, I am
more than doubtful about the advisability of its use. That note
reads as follows:
"If during the time for which this bond is. given any of
the bondsmen die o·r become non-residents of the Commonwealth, or for any reason their financial standing
should become impaired, H is expected that the bank
giving this bond will promptly notify the State Treasurer, and any failure on the part of said bank ho.iding
Sta~ te funds to comply with the r equest will be deemed
sufficient cause for the prompt withdmwal of said
funds."
Inasmuch as there is no time specified in the bond the obligation
is an unlimited one, both upon principal and surety, unless terminated by the .surety by giving written notice in accordance with the
terms of the act of 1874. MoreoYer, the death of a bondsman does
not discharge his estate, nor would the removal of a bondsman from
the Commonwealth
operate as a discharge. Inasmuch as the chan()'e
.
0
which I haw suggested in the language of the bond itself, in the
first recital, stipulates that the deposit or deposits shall be at all
times liable to tlw draft of the State Treasurer, there is no need
for stipulating that a failure on the pa1·t of the bank to give notice
will be deem'ed sufficient cause for the prompt 'vithdm.w al of said
fnnds. Should such information come to you from any other source,
you can act upon it in accordance with your best judgment, or
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should the notice be gi\·en you can equally act upon it according to
your best judgment. In other words, the note is entirely unnecessary, and simply suggests to a surety a possible method of relieving himself or his estate from liability by permitting him to give a
notice of withdrawal. I would prefer to have the Commonwealth
maintain its hold upon the surety and his estate, unless he avails
himself of the method of getting rid of his responsibility by pur.suing the proYisions of the act of 187 4.

lam
Very truly yours,
HAMPTO N L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

INCOMPATIBILITY OF OFFICES.

The offices of S'tate Senator and Oil Inspector are incompatible.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., January 5, .1906.
Brig. Gen. John A. Wiley, Franklin, Pa.:
My Dear General: You have informed me that you now hold the
office of Oil Inspector under the act of Assembly, approved May 15,
1874 (P. L. 189), and you ask whether it would be contrary to constitutional requirements to be a State Senatoi· and oil inspector at the
same time.
The disqualifications of Senators and Representatives are stated
in sectio~ 6, Article II, of the Constitution. Under the authority
conferred by section 2 of Article XII of the Constitution, and to
give force and effect to this constitutional provision, the Legislature, on the very same day on which it passed an act creating your
present office of ·oil inspector, pa:sis ed an act entitled "An act declaring what offices are incompiatible. (Pamphlet Laws of 1874, p. 188).
Section 15 reads as follows:
"No Senator or Representative shall, during the time
for which he shall have been elected, be appointed to
any civil office under this. Commonwealth. * * *
'T hey shall receive no other .compensation, fees or perquisites of office for their services from any source, nor
hold any office of prnfi:t under the United States1, this
State or any other Sitate."
'
I am of opinion that the two offices are incompatible.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
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COMMISSIONE.R'S OFFICE.

QUO WARRANTO-NATURE OF REMEDY-CONSTITUTIONAL LAWLEGALITY OF OFFICE-DAIRY AND FOOD COMMISSIONER-POWER OF
ATTORNEY GEN'E RAL.
Whether 1he statute creating the office of Dairy and Food Commissioner
was an exercise of the police power of the State, or whether the statute created
an office of inspection of merchandise in violation of Art. III, Sec. 27, is "' judicial quesUon; the A'Horney General is not a judicial officer and is without power
or right to determine it.
The sole question for the Attorney General is whether the issue sought to
be raised in the petition presented to him can be presented to a court and determined in quo warranto proceedings.
The ancient remedy of quo warranto in most cases did not affect the status
of the office but only that of the incumbent In Americ2. the use of the writ
cannot be restricted to cases •of title.
Under our written constitutions, where all acts of the legislruture must be
brought to the test of constitutionality, c2:;;es arise which, while presenting
the features of a colorable legal grant, embr&.ce the fund1mental question: Was
the grant -of the franchise or the creati:on of the office c-onstitutional?
There is no jurisdiction in quo warranto to oust l!n o.f ficer for an abuse of the
powers of his office not amounting to a cause of f'orfei'ture.
Whether there has been a constitutional grant of power in the creation of an
office (e. g. that of Dairy and Food Commissioner), is a ].Jhase of the quesUon
of usurpation; all grants in violation of the Constitution are usurpations of the
power of the people in that they annul the p.eople's will.
A judicial inquiry into the Constitutional validity of acts of Assembly creating
or affecting an office may be had in quo war-ranto proceedings.

Office ·Of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., April 11, 1906.
WALTER S. BROWN et al

v.
B. H. Warren, Dairy and Food Commissioner.

OPINION OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
In the Application for a Writ of Quo· Wmranto against the Dairy
and Food Commissioner.
The purpose of this petition. is. to test the constitutionality of
the various acts of Assembly under which the respondent holds his
office and exercises his powers. It is not an effort simply to test
title to the office. The most material allegations of the petition
as amended are: That under section 27, article III of the Constitution of Pennsylvania, declaring tba t "no State office shall be continued o'r ereated for the inspection or measuring of any merchandise, manufacture or commodity," the •Office of the Dairy and Food
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Commissioner is without warrant or color of law; that the respondent ]s exercising the authority of the said office illegally and in violation of the said Constitution, and that under color of the said
office he is exercising the powers of a State officer for the inspection of merchandise, in violation of the Constitution, to the wrong
and injury o.f the petitioners and other retail and wholesale dealers
and manufacturers.
The prayer is that the Attorney General shall file an information in
the nature of a writ •of quo warranto, suggesting that process issue
directed to the respondent requiring him to show by what authority
he claims to possess and exercise the office of Dairy and F'ood
Commissioner, and by what authority he exercises the powers of a
St.ate inspector of merchandise under color of said office.
By way of demurrer to the petition it was alleged in behalf of the
respondent that the statute creating the office of Dairy and Food
Commissioner was an exercise of the police powers of the State,
which, under the Constitution, could not be abridged, and did not
either in terms or substance create an office of inspection; that if
any powers bestowed by later statutes and exercised by the incumbent were improper or illegal, their exercise could be restrained by
iQjunction, -0r the propriety of thefr exercise could be challenged i'u
an_action of trespass, or upon the trial of pros>ecution; in short,
that for the office itself there was full legal authority, and that
so far as quo warranto proceedings were concerned, the title of the
respondent fo his office under the commission of the Governor,
acting under the authority of a police statute, was indisputable.
/fhese are judicial questions. As I am not a judicial officer, I
am without power or right to determine them. The sole question for
me is whether tl;le issue sought to be raised can be presented to a
court and determined in quo warranto proceedings. Quo warranto
is an ancient remedy of the common law, and though the old writ
has now given way to an information in the nature of quo warranto,
yet the same principles apply.
Commonwealth v. Burrell, 7th Pa. St., 34.
It was a high prerogative writ in•the nature of a writ of right for
the crown against the usurper of an office or a franchise, whereby
the authority of the usurper was inquired into and the right determined. It commanded the respondent to show by what right be
exercised the office or- franchise, not having a grnnt of it, or having
forfeited the right by misuser or nonuser. In strictness, the judgment being one of ouster, operated rather upon the incumbent than
upon the office. In most cases the status •of the office was not
affected, but only that of the incumbent. If the incumbent were
oustf'd the office could still remain. It is clear, however, that in
America the use of the writ can not be restricted to cases ·of title.
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Under our written constitutions, where all acts of the Legislature
must ue brought to the test of constitutionality, cases arise which,
while presenting the features of a colorable legal grant, embrace the
fundamental question: 'Vas the grant of the franchise or the creation of Lhe office constitutional. There must be s,ome method of
determining this, and of determining it directly. No feature of forfeiture of office by user or misuser arises in this case, for none of
the acts complained of as those of inspection ha.ve been declared
by the Legislature to work a forfeiture ·of the office. It has been
expresslJ held by the Supreme Court in Cleaver et al v. The Commonwealth ex rel Porter et al, 34th Pa. Sta., 283, that there is no
jurisdiction in quo warranto to oust an officer for an abuse of the
powers of his office not amounting to a cause of forfeiture. But
the inquiry as to whether the office of Dairy and Food Commissioner is in law a State office of inspection within the meaning of
the Constitution, or whether it is an agency of the police power,
may be regarded as one phase of the question whether there has
been a constitutional grant of power, and this is a phase of the
questiou of usurpation, for all grants in violation of the Constitution
are usurpations of the power of the people in that they annul the
people's will. T'hat a constitutional inquiry into the validity of
acts of Assembly creating or affecting an office may be had in quo
warranto proceedings has been determined in the case of Commonwea Ith v. Denworth, 145 Pa. St., 172. It was there held that a suggestion for a quo warranto averring that the defendant is using and
exercising the office of city recorder "under color" of certain statutes
"without warrant or lawful authority therefor," and the answer
averring that by the- terms of the statute the defendant became
and was entitled to hold the office, sufficiently raises the constitutionality of the enactments. This is a decision directly in point and
covers the c,a se. It is important that the doubts raised as to the
constitutionality of the office of the Dairy and Food Commissioner
should be judicially disposed of. They impair the efficiency and
usefulness of an important officer. If they are s'o und and legally
substantial the Legislature cam amend the system of protecting
the public health. If they be groundless, the sooner it is so determined, the better for the public weal.
This application is allowed.
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
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EXPENSES · WATER SUPPLY COMMISSION.
The expens es of the W a ter Supply Commission in visiting different sections ot
the State to examine the conditions surrounding the water supply, should be
paid out of the fund appropriated for 'that purpose.

Office o.f the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., March 14, 1906.
John F. vVhitworth, Esq., Secretary Water Supply Commission of
P ennsylvania, Harrisburg, Pa.:
Sir: I am in receipt of your letter of recent date, asking for an
official opinion upon the question whether, under the act of May 4,
1905 (P. L. 385), the members of the Water S'upply Oommission of
Pennsylvania, are entitled to th eir neces,s ary traveling expenses incurred in the perforniance of their duties.
The act in qu<:>shon is entitled "An act creating the V\Tater Supply
Commission of Pennsylvania; de.fining its duties·; fixing the scope
of its authority and powers, and · making an appropriation- for the
payment of the salaries and expenses connected therewith.'' The
sixth section reads as follows:
"Each member 1of the Commission, shall receive a salary of three thousand dollars per annum, which shall be
paid quarterly, by ,a warrant drawn by the Auditor General upon the State Treasurer, out of moneys not otherwise appropriated, except the Commissioner o,f Forestry and the Commissfoner of Health, wb'o, shall s,e rve
without s,a lary, but shall be allowed neceissary expenses."
If the proper discharge of their duties makes it necessary for the
members of the Commissi,o n to visit certain sections of the State
an<l personally examine into the corn:litions, surrounding the water
supply, it is clear to my mind that, under this act and the general
practice governing State O·ffi cials, this, expense should be Jj.orne by
the State and paid out of the fund appropriated by the Legislature
for this purpose.
Very truly yours,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.
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PENNSYLVANIA REFORM SCHOOL AT MORGANZA.
The title to the lands occupied and used by the Pennsylvania Reform School
at Morganza is in the Comm.onwe·alth of Pennsylvania.
The board of managers of the school has no authority to lease any portion of
the land comprising the school property.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., April 11, 1906.
Mr. W. F. Penn, Superintendent Pennsylvania Reform School, Morganza, Pa.:
Sir: I am in receipt of your favor of the 28th ult., stating that
the farm of The Pennsylvania Reform School contains 512 acres;
that about the close of the year 1887, 250 acres, located at Morganza,
were leased for oil and gas purposes; and that recently some good
oil wells have been drilled "in adjacent to the unleased portion of
the property." You do not state by whom they have been drilled, or
whether they have been drilled upon the property of the State. You
also inform me that the board of managers have several good propositions to lease and are inclined to do so, and that you are dil"ected
to ask fot' ins•tructions, and to inquire what disposition, in my judgment, should be made of the money thus obtained. You also enclose
me a copy of the minute of the special meeting held November 21,
1887, at which the matter of the original lease was discussed.
The powers of your institution and the devolution of title to the
real estate is displayed in the following acts of Assembly:
'T he Pennsylvania Reform School at Morganza was incorporated by
act of 22d of April, 1850 (P. L. 539), under the name of the ''House
of Refuge"Of vVestern Pennsylvania,'' "to establish, erect and manage
a house of refuge in the counties of Allegheny or ·w estmoreland, and
to make contracts relative to the same, to sue or be sued and by that
name and title to be capable in law of purchasing, taking, holding
and conveying any estate, real or personal, for the use of said corporation, ·and to establish by-laws and orders for the regulation of the
institution and th e presei:vation and application of the funds thereof,
provided the same be not repugnant to· the Constitution and the
laws of the United States or of this Commonwealth ."
This act of incorporation, after providing that every person who
shall subscribe to the articles of such association and pay in the
i,mm of fifty dollars or ten dollars annually for the term of six
years, shall be a member for life, and every person paying the sum
of two dollars annually shall be a ml'mber while he continues to contribute said sum, directs that the estate and concerns. of the sa.id
corporation shall be conducted by a president, a vice president, a
treasurer and a secretary and twelve managers, _of whom five shall
constitute a quorum. By this act the sum of twen_ty thousand dollars
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are also appropriated for the building of said House of Refuge by
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
The act of March 18, 1851 (P. L. UJ9'), supplementary to the above
act, provided that the several counties embraced within the limits
·of tbe western judicial district of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, be authorized to subscribe, the county of Allegheny not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, ancl the several othe1· counties not
exceeding teri thousand dollars, to the erection of a House of Refuge
of 'Vestern Pennsylvania, under the provisions of the act of which
lhe said act was a supplement. By this act each of said counties
subscribing to the House of Refuge was entitled to appoint, by its
eounty commissioners, one manager for every twenty-five hundred
dollars, which managers so ap.p ointed were to be in addition to
the managers authorized un::!e1· the provisions of the incorporating
aet.
The institution was opened for inmates on December 13, 1854, and.
on March 20, 1872, by act appearing in the Pamphlet Laws, page 27,
the name was changed to "The Pennsylvania Reform School." This
act also authorized the managers to s•ell the real estate and buildings
occupied by it in the Ninth ward oi' the city of Allegheny, and to
move the institution to such point in Western Pennsylvania, not
exceeding fifty miles from Pittsburg, as the managers in their discretion might select. Under this act the Reform School was, on December 12, 1876, removed to Morganza, Washington county, Pa.
The act of 1May 5, 1876 (P. L. 126), after making an appropriation
to the school, provides that the appropriation shall not be paid
until the Board of Public Charities shall have certified that the
charter of the Penns•ylva.nia Reform School has been amended by
the rourt or courts having jurisdiction in such manner as to vest in
the Governor the power to appoint all the managers excepting such
managers as were then appointed by the counties that had eontributed to the institution. On October 3, 1878, the title of the institution was transferred to the Commonwealth of Pennsylv·a nia.
By the act of May 1, 1879 (P. L. 43), it is provided:
"By an amendment to the charter of the Pennsylvania
Reform S·chool the ahs•o lute control of that institution
has beeom~ vested in the Commonwealth by reason of
the several counties which were vested with certain
rights in said Pennsylvania Reform School, having released their riglfts to the State of Pennsylvania, which
releases are hereby mtifi:ed and approved; now, therefore, be it enacted that the Pennsylvania Reform School
by its presidell't and secretary, under its corporate
seal, be and is hereby authO'rized to execute and deliver
a deed to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for all the
real esfate owned and occupied by said institution at
Morganza, in Washington county, Penns·y lvania."
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It will be seen from the aoove recital of the various acts of Assembly relating to the matter that the title to the -farm lands of
Lhe Reform School is now vested in the Commonwealth, deeds for
the same having been given to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
and they are now in the possession of the Auditor General.
The question therefore resolves itself into whether or not the
board of managers appointed by the Governor and by the several
counties, which were the original incorporators of the school, have
the right to lease the lands of the Commonwealth. I cannot find
any decisi·on of a court, nor any opinion of an Attorney General,
which, even by implicationi authorizes. the board of managers of any
of the different State institutions to part with >the lands of the
Commonwealth, either absolutely or for a term of years. There is
no opinion of any Attorney General ·of this State to that effect. It
is stated in the minutes of November 21, 1887, that Mr. Neeb, of th<:
board of managers, reported verbally that the Attorney General of
Pennsylvania had advised orally that a. lease of oil and gas lands
should be made and so drawn as to evade any personal liability on
the part of the managers. If the board of managers have the right
to make such lease, it must be implied from thefr general powers,
for there is no statutory enactment authorizing such action on
their part. In my judgment, such an implication cannot fairly be
made.
This conclusion is in line with the opinion given by me under
date of September 9, 1903 (Opinions of the Attorney General, 1903-4,
page 219), wherein I h eld that the Forestry Commissioner was
without authority to dispose of the property of the State, in whole
or in part, except as specially authorized by act of Assembly.
If there is m1y outstanding lease at the present time, executed
under a mistaken view of power, it is your duty to cancel it and take
possession of the land for the State.
V ery respectfully yours,
HAMPTON L. f'..\RSOX,
Attorney Gcn0ra I.
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MANDAMUS-REVIEW OF JUDICIAL ACTION BY MANDAMUS-PETITION TO SUPREMCEJ COURT.
A petition was presented to the At,torney General praying that he permit the
filing in the Supreme Court, in the name of the Commonwealth , .. petition for a
niand,a mus to be directed 'to one of the judges of the court of quarter sessions o·f
Allegheny county, commanding him to appoint viewers under the provisions of
the act of May 8, 1876, P . L. 131. The court bad consider ed the matter upon petitiou and answer filed and in a writ'ten opinion had dismissed the petition on the
ground that the facts disclosed in the peti:tion did not show a case that authorized the apopintment of viewers. Held, tha;t the action of the court could not be
reviewed by mandamus. Petition refused.
'The Attorney General will refuse a petition asking that an application for a
mandamus be filed in the S'upreme dourt, in the name of the Commonwealth,
at the reJ.ation of the Attorney General, when he is convinced that the purpose
of the action is t·o endeavor to compel a judge to act in .. manner contrary to
his judgment in a matter that had been heard before him.
Upon such a petition the Attorney General cannot de•termine whether an appeal would lie from the decree complained of, or whether an appeal would be
an adequate remedy.
Whether a judge has decided correctly is a matter t'O 1-, e determined by proper appellate procee dings, and not by, mandamus to compel •the judge to alter
his decree.

Office o.f the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 23, 1906.
In re Petition for P ermission to. File in the Sup·r eme Court a Petition for a Writ of Mandamus at the Suit o.f the Commonwealth
v. Hou. John D . Shafer, Associate Judge Sitting by D etail as
President Judge of the Court of Quarter Sessions in the County
of Allegheny.

The record in this cas.e, as exhibited to me, discloses a petition
presented under the provisions• of the act o.f May 8, 1876, and its
supplements, by twenty or more residents and taxpayers of the
county of Allegheny for the freeing o.f the Sixth street bridge over
the Allegheny river fr.om tolls, and praying the appointment of
viewers as provided in the act; an answer alleging want of jurisdiction in the court to make the decree prayed for, and a written opinion
by the court after a hearing upon petition and answer, resulting in
a dismis.s al of the petition for the reason that the facts disclosed
do uot show a case which authorizes the appointment of viewers
"under the act of 1876 or its supplements.
The prayer of the petition addressed to me is that I shall permit
the filing of a petition in the S'uprem.e Court in the name of the Commonwealth, at my relation as Attorney General, for a writ of mandamus, to be addressed fo the Hon. John D. Shafe r, the judge who
heard and decided the cas,e, "in order that the most adequate and
specific remedy may be obtajned for the refus·a l of said court to appoint said viewers, and that the legal question involved in the said
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proceeding, and raised by the petition and the answer in the respective cases, may be speedily and finally determined." The prayer
· of the petition for the mandamus, which I am asked to sign, is to
tfue effect that the judge, to whom it is to be address·ed, shall be
compelled to forthwith appoint the viewers as prayed for in the
petition.
It is perfectly clear to me that the application should be refused.
It is manifest that the object sought it to compel the judge, who
has heard and decided the cause, to act in a manner contrary to
his judicial judgment of the case as it stands upon his record. He
has decided that the petitioners ha Ye not complied with the terms of
the act in that they have fai led to perform the conditions necessarily precedent to the appointment of the viewers. The petitioners
assert that they are not bound by these conditions because the repealing act of 10th of June, 1881 (P. L. 96), has relieved them of that
necessity. The court has decided that they are mistaken in their
view of the law, and that the act of 1881 does not app·l y to the facts
as found in the case.
It cannot be doubted that this is a judicial judgment, and its
exercise involved· judicial discretion. It is idle to assert that the
appointment of vieweTs is a purely ministerial act and that this
bald assertion gets rid of the vital question that, before a purely
ministerial duty arises, a judicial duty must. be performed. Before the ministerial duty to appoint aris.e s the judge must be satisfied that he has jurisdiction in the premises, for, if the legal conditions prescribed by the act as necessary to the establishment of
the jurisdiction aee not met, the appointment of viewers, even if
made, would fall to the ground and the whole proceeding would be
fruitless of results except annoyance, delay and expense. Before
the appointment of viewers can be reached the question of jurisdiction must be dett>rmiried. The question as to what is essential to the
jurisdiction is a judidal question; it is not ministerial. It involves
the construction ·Of statntes. This is of the very ess0nce of judicial power, which can rnt>an nothing more nor less than the po.wet·
which administers justice to the people according to the prescribed
forms of law-according to their rights as fixed by law.
I am not concerned "-ith tbt> quesUon as to whethet· or not the
judge decided rightly. That is a question for an appellate court.
But I am concerned with the question as to whether or not I shall
use the powers of m,v officP to seek to cornpPl a judge to act in a
manner contrary to his judgment. This would be infolerable and
destructi1·p af the indepenclenc<' of the judiciar~-. I am not willing to
ask thP 8nprrmP Gou~t fo do that which tlwv haY<' tinw and time
again d<>cided rannot be done; nor am I willing to shirk my own
responsibility by an endeavor to impose the burden elsewhere.
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As far back as• 1810 Chief Justice Tilghman, in the case of Oommonwealth v. Judges of qommon Pleas, 3 Binney, 275, said:
"In the cas.e of the United States v. Lawrence, 3 Dallas, 42, it was determined by the Supreme Court of the
United States, clearly and unanimously, that, although
it might command •a n inferior judge to proceed to judgment, yet they had no po·w er to compeil him to decide
according to the dictates of any judgment but his own.
Upon this· principle it would be improper for us to is.sue
·a mandamus because the court ·of common pleas have
already decided acc ording to the dictates of their own
judgment."
1

In the case of Drexel v. Mann, 6 Watts & Sergeant, 397, Chief Justice Gibson, in speaking of the remedy by mandamus, said:
"It has never been supposed that it lies to· compel
performance of a judicial function in a par•ticular way."
It is unnecessary to elaborate. The point is fundamental and
cannot be shaken. Nor can a mandamus be used as a substitute for
an appeal. In Johnson's License, 165 P. S., 324, Mr. Justice Williams
said:
"This brings us to consider briefly the nature and object of a writ of mandamus.. It is a command to some
1official or other officer to proceed to the discharge of
some official duty. When that duty is deliberative or
depends upon the exerdse of official discretion, the
purpose of the wrH is to quicken the action of the officer
and require him to prioceed, to hear, to deliberate, to.
exercise his discretion. It does n'O<t lie to revise the
decision of any person clothed with judicial, deliberative or dis,cretionary powers: Dechert v. Common'wealth, 113 P. S. 229; Raudenbusch's Pe•tition, 120 P. S.,
328. I.f a judge declines to hear, or delays a hearing
unreasonably, a mandamus is the appropriate remedy.
It ·commands him to pro·c eed to a hearing and decision,
but it is not a subs.t itute for an appeal, and it does not
bring up for review the soundness of the discretion used
or the correctness ·of 1the conclusfon reached; Newlin
v. The County, 23 Weekly Notes, 152; Petition of
Michael Collarn, 134 P. S. 551. '\Volff's Petition, 138 P.
S., 316; Coleman's Petition, 138 P. S., 321."

As recently as 1904 Mr. Chief Justice Mitchell, in Powell's Estate,
209 P. S., 77, ·Concisely said:
"There is no mandamus to a court what to decide.
If. a ciourt 'is evading its dwty by re.fus1ing or neglecting to proceed, this court may eommand it t.o hear and
determine the case, but what the decision shall be cannot be commanded beforehand or reviewed afterwards
by mandamus."
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It is equa lly futile to urge upon me that it is doubtful whether
an appeal would lie, or that it is an inadequate or tedious remedy.
That is a question for the appellate court and I have no power to
determine it.
Chief Justice Tilghman, in the case in 3 Binney,
above quoted, discusses the matter .a s to what constitutes a final
judgment to which a writ of error would lie, and Chief Justice
Gibson, in Commonwealth v. 1Mitchell, 2 Penrose & Watts, 518, says
that "An early and salutary doubt seems to have been entertained
of the propriety of substituting it for a remedy which merely happens to be more tedious ," and he points out that the writ involves
an exercise ·Of extraordinary powet', which fits it for use only in
extraordinary cases where there would otherwise be a failure of
justice. "Although demandabl e of common right, it is truly said to
be grantab le at discretion; for an indiscriminate use of it would
certainly lead to its abolitfon."
The instances where it may be properly allowed are dwelt upon
by vVoodward J., in Commonwealth v. Commissioners of Allegheny
County, 32 P. S., 223, and by Chief Justice Agnew in Overseers of
Porter v. Overseers of J ersey Shore, 82 P. S., 279.
There is nothing which militates against the views above expressed in Pr·ospect Brewing Company's Petition, 127 P. S., 525. In
that case no issue was joined, and there was nothing on the record
which required the exercise of judicia.l discretion. In the present
case there was an a nswer fil ed and an issue of law raised, which,
after -argument, was decided judicially. The cases are dissimilar.
After an exten ded examination of the authorities., I have found
a case which is nearly on all fours with the present one. In State
ex rel Commonwealth et al v. Lichtenberg, Judge, 30 Pacific Reporter, 1056, the Supreme Court ·Of the Sit ate of vVashington held
that, where there is an action upon an appeal from a judgment of
dismissal for w.ant of jurisdiction, the plaintiffs therein are not
entitled to have the action of the court reviewed on an appli cation
for mandamus to compel the judge fo set aside the dismissal and
proceed with the trial of th <"' case. It is true that in th e case now
before me there is no appeal pending, but in the Washington case
the f1ppellants offered to waive their appea l in order to prose·cnte the
mandamus., and this waiver put the case in precisely the same position as the present one. Mr. JnsticP Hoyt used lan guage singularly
pertinent to the pr0s0nt en se. He s.ays:

"It appears from the pet ition thnt fmch nc.,tion hnd
bePn dismiss1·d by tlw conrl for wnnt of jnl'isdietion. and
that judgment of dismi ss.n l lw<l b«'rn 0nh•red 'thereon.
It f_u!'f:hr1· npp1·ars thrrefrom that from snch judgment
pet1t1our·1·" hnYP pr0Rec11i·rd ;111 n1111-r al to this cou1't and
in due form haYe perfected the same. Petitioners seek
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by this proceeding (mandamus) to compel •the said court
to set asidl' sueh judgment of dismissal, to reinst•ate
the cause, and pr-oceed to try and determine the same."
I pause in my quotation to point out that this is exactly what is
sought by the present proceeding, to ·compel the court to set aside
its judgment of dismissal and to reinstate the cause in such a manner
that the viewers may b e appointed. Judge Hoyt continues:
"By this pwceeding they seek to have this court declare that it is not such a final judgment, without first
abandoning the position they have taken, that it is by
a final dismissal of their •a ppeaf It is true that they say
in the application for the writ thait they are willing to
waive their appeal. But such o·ffer of waiver in a proceeding in no way connected with the case on appeal,
could have no effect thereon. PetiUoners canno·t pl:we
themselves in such an inconsistent position. T'o aHow
them to do so would be t.10 give them the benefit of an
advance opinion of this court as a foundation for their
action as a party to incompleted litigation. If this
court should enter upon the main question presented
by the petition, the petitioners would be in a situ'1.tion
to take advantage o.f the decisfon of •t he court, whichever way it should decide said queistion. If the court
should hold that the action of the lower court in refusing to take jurisdiction was erroneous, they would get
the same benefits as if their appeal had been heard
and determined in their favor. On the other hand, if it
should be held that the action of the court was proper,
it would, in effec t, decide for the petitioners in this extraordinary proceeding, a case which they have voluntarily elected to being here in, the regular manner by
•a ppeal. In om opinion the court cannot consistently
a.id counsel as to their proper course by entering upon
the investigation of the question o.f jurisdiction decided
by the lower court. It follows• that the application for
the alternative writ o.f mandamus must be denied."
1

1

This case is conclusive of the question. The applicati-on is refused.
HAMPTON L. CAR.SON,
Attorney General.
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FNDERTAKERS-EMPLOYES OF-WHO MUS'T BE. LICENSED-SIGNS
-ADVERTISEMENTS-ACT OF 1895, SECTION 7-CORPORATI.ONS E 'NGAGED IN UNDERTAKING-REPRJESENTAT'IVES LICENSED~ACT OF
1905, SECTION 6-CRIMINAL LAW.
The proviso in Sec. 7, act of 1895, P . L. 169, simply authorizes the emp.Joyment,
by duly licensed or registered under,takers , of employes to act as clerks or bill
collectors, or as managers to make arrangements J'nr funerals, or tu receive
orders from executors and administrators fo1· •the necesgary interments, or as
pall bearers or layers-out or shrouders of the dead, or for the purpose of making
neeessary arrangem ents for actual interm<ent at the cemetery, and whose duties
or business extend no further, and who han' no interest in the profi.ts of the
business of the duly licensed undertaker, but who are simply employes working upon a salary-such persons as the3e are pot required to be licensed.
Their names, however, should not appear in connection with the business, either
in the form of signs or advertis ements.
Sec tion 6, act of 1905, P. L. 299 provides that any person or µersons, whether
acting as individuals or partnershiµs, should obtain a li cense before engaging
in the business of undertwking; and that " person representing a corporwtion
engaged in the business of undertaking must also qualify for the purpose by obtaining a license·.
Every st'ockholder in such corporation need not be licensed; but should the
stockholder or other person in any way undertake to repreEent the corporation
or participate in :the performance oJ' its business functions, such perscm should
obtain the necessary license.
If a licensed undertaker displays on his sign or in his · advertisement the name
of an unlicensed employe or agent, he is giving the impresi;ion to the public <that
the unlicensed employe is practicing the bt:·s iness of undertaking, and hence
s.t.ch display is illegal and constitutes a misdemeanor with in the meaning of the
act of 1895.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 24, 1906.
Bernard Gilpin, Esq., Attorney for State Board of Undertakers, 707
Witherspoon Building, 1319 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
S.ir: You inform me that the St.ate Board of Undertakers has
directed you to ask for my official opinion upon the following questions arising under the act of June 7, 1895 (P. L. 167), and the amendment thereto of April 24, 1905 (P. L. 299):
1. Is it legal for licensed undertakers to display on their signs
and in their advertisements the names of unlicensed employes as
agents or employes, or is this a holding out of siuch ·persons as pl'acticing the business of undertaking in violation of section 7 of the act
of June 7, 1895?
2. Where the undertaking business is carried on by a corporation, is it necessary for the stockholders to take out licenses ·o r
'
can its business be carried on by a licensed undertaker who represents the corpora ti on?
You state for my information that the Bo.a rd has alreadv received
from my predecessor, Attorney General Elkin, an ·opinio~ deciding
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that every member of a firm engaged in the undertaking business
must be licensed, and that this view bas been enfor(;ed in all cases.
You also state that some undertakers, in order to secure business in
certain lo.calities, have had persons who are well kno·w n locally to
put up signs as agents for the licensed undertaker, and the Board,
has heretofore considered this an unlawful holding out, but that
your doubt arises upon the effect and meaning of the 7th section of
the act of 189·5 (P. L. 69), by providing ''That nothing contained in
the act shall be construed to apply to bona fide employes of a duly
licensed or registered undertaker."
I reply that in my judgment it is clear from the language of
section 7 of the act of June 7,- 1895, that, if a licensed undertaker
displays on his sign or in his advertisement the name of an unlicensed
employe or agent, he is giving the impression to the public that
the nnlicensed employe is practicing the business of undertaking,
und hence such display is illegal and constitutes a misdemeanor
within the meaning of ·the act. The sole purpose o.f the sign is to
make an announcement to the public, and the law governing partneri:;hips, whether general, special or limited, would seem, coupled with
business custom as to the use and meaning of signs, to indicate that
the person whose name is thus pres.ented to the public eye is engaged
in the business. No matter how car·e fully guarded the Ianguage of
the sign might be, the ,inference might well be drawn that the unlicensed employe, whose name is used avowedly for the purpose of securing business in certain localities, through the very fact that
the name of the agent thus posted is w~ll known, is engaged in the
business of undertaking, thus constituting a holding out within the
meaning of the law. The object of the proviso, as I read it, is
simply to authorize the efi?.ployment, by duly licensed or registered
undertakers, of employes to act as clerks or bill collectors., or as
managers to make arrangements for funerals, or to receive orders
from executors and administrators for the necessary interments, or
as pall bearers or layers-out or shrouders of the dead, or for the
purpose of making necesisary arrangements for actual interment at
the cemetery, and whose duties or business extends no further, and
who have no interest in the profits of the business of the duly licensed undertaker, but who are simply employes working upon a
E":al~ry-such persons as these are not required to be licensed.
Their names, however, s·h ould not appear in connection with the
qusiness, either in the form o.f signs or advertisements.
Your second question raises the point whether it is necessary for
the stockholders of a corporation engaged in the undertaking business to take out licenses, or whether the business can be carried
on by a licensed undertaker repr-esenting the corporation.
· 'l'be 6th section of the act of 1905 (P. L. 301), answers this ques-
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tion clearly. It provides that "before any person, persons or co1·poration shall hereafter engage in the busine:,;s of undertaking, or
the care, preparation, disposition and the burial of the bodies of
deceased persons, in thefr own name or on their own account in this
Commonwealth, and betore any person, persons or corporations now
so engaged in said business, who shall haye failed to register with
said Board in accordance with section 5 of this act, shall continue
in said business, such person or persons, or person comprising or
representing such corporations, shall apply to said Board for a
license to practice the same," etc.
To me it is clear that it was the intention of the Legislature to
provide that any person 01· persons, whether acting as individuals
or as partnerships, should obtain a license before engaging in the
business of undertaking, and that a person representing a corporation engaged in that business must also qualify for the purpose by
obtaining a licens,e, but I do not read the words as meaning that
evei·y stockholder in a co·rporation engaged in the business of undertaking, and not in any manner repre,s enting the corporation in the
actual transaction of its, business, should be a licensed undertaker.
Should the stockholder in any way undertake to represent the cor·poration, or participate in the performance of its business functions,
then I th.i nk such pers.on, whether stockholder or not, should obtain
the license.
I am,
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
STATE HOSPITALS.

A trustee acting as agent of an insurance company wh'.ch insures a hosp·i tal
doi=s not violate :the act of .April 23, 1903 (P .L. 285).
A president of the board of directors of "' hospital who is the head of a
manufacturing establishment which furnishes pipe and fixtures to the hospi•tal
violates ·the law.
A director of a hospital, who is the h ead of a partnership, joint stock company
or corporation which furnishes "' hospital wlth lighting violates the law.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 21, 1906.
Hon. Cadwalader Biddle, Secretary and Agent of the Board of Public Charities, Philadelphia, Pa.:
Sir: I lwrewith return yiou the letter of P . C. Boyle, inquiring
whether Mr. Barr, insmnnce agent and a dire0tor - in the Oil
City Hospital, is violating tlw fr1·ms of the act of Assembly of April
23, 1903 (P. L. 285).
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I answer that if Mr. Barr is acting merely as the agent of the
insurance company and receives no pay whatever from the hospital
for his services in connection with writing the insurance, he is not
within the terms of the act. The rates which the institution pays to
the companies for protection ag;iinst fire, as fixed by the Underwriters' Association, can in no way be varied or changed because Mr.
Barr is acting, as their agent. If, in point o.f fact, his commission is
paid by the insurance company and not paid by ·t he hospital, he is
outside of the terms ,of the law and it has no application to him.
If, on the contrary, he has r eceived moneys from the hospital as a
compensation for his service in placing the insurance, then he is
being paid out of the State moneys and is using his position for his
own advantirge and is within the terms of the law. His· case cannot
be affected by the by-law of the hospital, for a by-law in conflict
with an act of Assembly is· void, and even if the by-law were adopted
before the passage of the act, it would be superseded by the act.
I am clearly of the opinion that the president of the board of
directors, being the head of a manufacturing establishment furnishing pipe and fixtures to the hospital, is transgressing the law,
no matter how small the transactions may be.
Mr. Boyle does not st,ate the facts with sufficient clearness with
regard to the director who is said to be the head o·f a boiler plant
· and an electric light plant which furnishes the city and hospital
with lighting. If the boiler plant and the electric light plant are a
partnership or a joint stock company, or a corporation of which
the director is an officer, then he is clearly acting as an agent in the
furnii;;hing of such supplies and is within the terms of the act.
-You will understand that this is merely an official opinion and
not a judicial decision.
Very truly. yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General..
ELECTION EXPENS'ES-STATE'MENT
MARCH, 1906 (P. L . 78.)

OF

EXPEN8E S-ACT
1

OF

5TH

Under the corrupt practices act "' candida•te for the Sr>na te from a district
containing :two counties may delay filing his statement of expenses until he
has been nominated by a conference of the ccunties.
'.Phe statement mus1t contain every penny received or expended by the candi·
date on account of his candidacy.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 28, 1906.
A.H. Anderson, Esq., Frick Building, Pittsburg, Pa.:
'

Dear Sir: Your letter of sometime since to the Attorney General,
stating that y•ou are a candidate for the office of Stat1; S~1mtor in the
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46th district, comprising the counties of ·washington and Greene,
and asking for an official interpretation of the act of 5th of March,
1906 (P. L. 78), entit led "An act to regulate nomination and election
expenses, and to require accounts of nomination and election expenses to be filed, and providing penalties for the viola ti on of this
act," has been referred. t0 Lt»
In yo ur letter you state that you have received the endorsement
of Washington county, and that the final nomination for the district
will be made at a conference to be held by you and the nominee
for the same office by the Republicans of Greene county, which conference will finally determine the candidacy of the State Senator
from that district. You desire to be informed whether the provisiou
of the first part of section 5 of said act, which reads as follows:
"Every candidate for nomination at any primary election, caucus, or
convention, whether nominated thereat or not, shall, within fifteen
days after the same "·as held," file a statement of election expenses,
applies to the convention at Washington county, in which you wei·e
named as the candidate from that county for the o.flice you seek, or
whether you might wait until the action of the nominating powers of
the two counties, finally determines the nomination.
While the language of the act is not explicit upon this point, I
am of the opinion that the general intent and purpose of the act
will be carried out if you delay the filing of yiour account until the
actual nomination is made, and then include therein a statement of
all sums of money expended by you both in the preliminary campaign in your county and in the final campaign in the district.
You also asked to be ,a dvised as to what expenses it is necessary
for you to file under the terms of the act.
On this particufar point the language of the act is sufficiently
plain to obviate the necessity of explanation: ''Each and every sum
of money contributed, received or disbursed by him for election
expenses, the date of each contribution, receipt and disb1usement,
and the name of the person from. whom received or to whom paid,
and the object or purpose for whi ch the same was disbursed." Section 4 sets forth s,uecinctly and clearly all the items for which any
candidate has a t' ight to pay out mom•y during a campaign.
My answer to you!' last inquiry, therefore, is that in the statement
which you file you must set forth every penny t'eceived or disbursed
by you on account of your candidacy, and to keep within the law
you must not pa~· out any sum whatsoever for an~· expenses not
covered clea rly by the language of section 4.
Y ery trnly yours,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.
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DRUGS.
Under the act of 25th May, 1897 (P. L. 85) all d_rugs must conform to .the
recognized formulae of the latest edition :of the "National Formulary," or of
the "Pharmacopaeia of the United States," or the "American Homeopathic
"Dispensatory."

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 11, 1906.
Dr. Charles T. George, Secretary State Pharmaceutical Examining
Board:
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your letter of recent date, asking for
an official construction of the act of 2'5th of May, 1897 (P. L. 85) entitled "An act to prevent the adulteration, alteratio.n and substitution of drugs and medicinal preparations, and providing p enalties
for the violation thereof." You desire an opinion upon the meaning
and legal effect of certain words used in this act.
The first section provides as follows:
"The term drug used herein shall include any medicinal substance or any p·r epa.ration authorized o·r known
1in the 'Pharmaoopaeia of the United Sitates,' or the 'National Formulary,' or the American Homeopathic Pharmacopaeia, or the American Homeopathic Dispensiatory."
'T he fifth section provides as follows:
"If the drug shall be adulterated that the nature,
quality, substance, commercial value or medicinal value
of it will not correspond to the recognized formulae or
•tests •Of the iatest edition of the 'National Formulary,'
or of the 'Pharma·copaeia of the United St ates,' or the
•A mer:i can Homeopathic Pharma.copaeia, or the American Homeopathic · Dispensatory, regarding quality or
purity."
1

It appears that some question has· arisen as to whether the standard to be applied to the quality of the drug was permanently fixed
by the above act in accordance with the recognized and accepted
standard at the time of the passage of the act o.r whether you must ~
adopt the standard in vogue at the present time.
This question must be determined by the intent of the Legislature, as expressed in the language used in the act, and upon this point
they have not left us in doubt by the use of ambiguous· or equivocal
te1•ms, but have stated definitely that the drug must conform "to
the recognized formulae or tests of the latest edition" of the authorities above mentioned. This, then, must be your guide, You are to
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determine the purity of all drugs inspected by you under the authority of the act by the standard tests contained in the latest edition of the authorities.
Very truly yours,
FREDERIC W. FLEITZ,
Deputy Attorney General.

NOMINATION PAPERS.
Nomination papers valid on their face muss be filed by the Secretary of the
Commonwealth. Qu estions rais ed as to lhe e rasure of words in a certi.ficate
must be decided by the court, not by 'th e Sec retary.
An affidavit made by a secretary of a convention is not such "' paper as may
he filed with the_ Secretary of the Comm•mwealth.
A certificate signed by a secretary of a convention but not by its president
is not regular on its face and may not be fli ed with th e Secretary of the Commonwealth .

Office of the AJtorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 20th, 1906.
Hon. H. vV. Palmer, "'ilkes-B~ure, Pa.:
Sir: After a careful consideration of the matter, •a nd of the recent
deci's fon of the court of common pleas of Dauphin county, in Commonwealth ex. rel. Goyne, YS. M:cAfee, Secretary of the Commonwealth, 32 Pa. County Court Reports, 304, I am of opinion that
it is the duty of the Secretary of the Commonwealth to receive and
file the certificate of nomination signed by the presiding officer and
secretary of the com-ention, lei>wing it to the comt to determine
the effect of the erasure of the word "made" and the substitution
of the word "declared."
The Secretary of the ( 'ommomn·alth cannot take upon himself
to judicially determine this question, particulal'ly as the word
"made" is not mentioned as a part of the form of the certificate required by the act of 22nd of June, 1897, and it must be left to the
Court to determine wlwthcr the ermmre, as before stated, introduces any substantial differe11('e in the form of the certificate required by the act of ~~nd of.Jmw, 1897 (P. L. 179). The face of the
paper discloses the fact that the n·rtificatl' of nomination has been
signed by the presiding officer and the sceretary of the convention,
and so far as the Secretary of the Commonwealth is concerned is
regular upon its face.
I am also of opinion that the affidadt made by the secretary of
the corn-ention is not sueh a paper as the .Secretary of the Oominonwealth is called upon to f.Ie.
·
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I am also of opinion that the certificate s,igned by the Secr·etary
of the convention, without the joinder ·Of the presiding officer, is
irregular on its face and not within the terms of the act, because it
lacks the signature of the president of the convention.
I have, therefore, instructed the Secretary of the Commonwealth
to file the first paper, and to refuse to fii~ the two last papers. The
questions arising must be determined by the court, and the matter,
of course, is open to such action as you and your counsel see fit to
institute. If you fe el called upon to make a motion to s't rike off
the first paper, and to mandamus the 'Secretary of the Commonwealth to file the two latter papers, be kind enough to give me
notice of such motions, and of ,the day fixed for hearinb. so that I
may properly represent the Secretary of the Commonwealth at such
tim('.
lam
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

IN RE CLARION WATER COMPANY vz. CLARION GAS COMPANY, ET
AL. '
Application for joinder of name of CommoHwealth in a bill In equity refused.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa,, August 18, 1906.
This is a petition that the Commonwealth should join as· party
plaintiff in a bill in equity already filed by the Water Company
against several oil and gas companies, because of an alleged public
interest. It was neYer shown by any affidavits or any proof that
any citizen had complained of the lack of supply or of the impurity
of the water supplied by the water company, and, even had such
been the case, the statutory remedy expressly provided would have
to be followed. Moreover, .the bill itself shows that it is but a
private controversy, with which, at the present time, at least, the
Commonwealth has no concern. It would be manifestly unfair to
weight the scales against the defendants, where no public grievance
is shown. The applicartion is refused.
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

27
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QUO W ARRANTO.

Application for use of name of Commonwealth in proceedings by quo warranto
against the United Traction Company of Rell.ding r~fused.
A violation of the law by the traction company in iss1.1ing passes to councilmen ·of the city of Reading is punishable by fine. Quo warranto is not the
proper proceeding.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., August 16, 1906.
In re P etition of Francis H. Brobst, President of the Taxpayers
League, of Reading.
The prayer of the petition is for permission to use my name, as
Attorney General of the Commonwealth, in proceedings for the issuing of a writ of quo warranto against the UnHed Traction Company of Reading, for the obtaining of a decree from the courts that
the said company has forfeited all and singular its charter, franchises and privileges, and has no longer power to exercise any corporate rights or privileges· whatsoever.
It is plain that the prayer of the petition as stated cannot be
granted. ·T he Attorney General never grants to any citizen, corporation or party the right to use his name, nor will he surrender
to others either the right or power to exercise his official authority.
If a proper case be shown, he will, on his own official responsibility,
appear as relator, or should he consent to the use of the name of the
Commonwealth be does so with the distinct reservation of his right
to control and direct the proceedings.
Any other course would
amount to a virtual abdication of his office.
Assuming that the prayer· of the petition might be so amended
as to amount to a request that upon the facts shewn the Attorney
General should inform a court thereof, and suggest that a writ of
quo warranto should be proceeded in to a judgment of ouster, the
question aris s whether the facts disclosed by the evidence authorize such a proceeding. The grarnmen of the offence is the issuing
of free passes to councilmen of the city of Reading. If this has been
done, it is a reprehensible practice, and in violation of the terms of
the act of Asse:mbly (P. L. 1874, page 289), entitled "An act to carry
into effect s·e ction 8 of Article XVII of the Constitution in relation
to granting either free passes or passes at a discount by railroad or
other transportation companies." 'fhis act, after prohibiting railroads, railways and other transportation companies from granting
free passes or passes at a discount to any person except an officer
or employe of the company issuing the same, provides that any
person signing or issuing any such free pass or pass at a discount,
except to officers or employes as aforesaid, shall be subject to pay
a fine to the Commonwealth not exceeding one hundred dollars.
0
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This act was passed in pursuance of the direction contain€d in
section 12 of Article XVII of the Constitution, which provides that
the General Assembly shall enforce, by proper legislation, the provisions of the article. It is a legislative declaration of the method
to be pursued in the enforcement of the Constitution. It is not
open to citizens to question the wisdom of legislative remedies by
ignoring them, or to s:ubstitut€ other methods. So long as the
Legislature has seen fit to prescribe that method in pursuance of
an express constitutional obligation to enforce the article, it
amounts to a declaration on the part of the representatives of the
people that the method chosen is the appropriate method to be pursued. There is no warrant or authority for a resort t<> quo warranto proceedings, and it is a fallacy to-argue that the issuing of
passes is the exercise by the corporation of a power, privilege or
franchise not granted or appertaining to such corporation. There
can be no power, priYileg€ or franchise which is in violation of the
, law, and the misuser of , corporate rights, privileges or franchises
spoken of by the..,act of 14th of June, 1836, in para.graph five of section two, governing the issuing of writs of quo warranto, does not
embrace a violation of the statute such as is complained of in the
present case.
To deprive the citizens of Rea.ding of the services of a. public
utility corporation, and strike the corporation out of existence and
thereby compel a. large population to walk because a few councilmen ride free, would be the application of a remedy so drastic as to
involve a public inconvenience and mischief far ex~eeding the wrong
sought to be repressed. The law supplies appropriate remedies
for ea.ch and every violation, and there is no precedent in the books,
eith~r in this state 'or any other state, which would justify the forfeiture of a corporate charter for t_h e violation of a statute prescribing a penalty which the petitioner has not seen fit to invoke.
Violent and destructive remedies, in disregard of those prescribed
· by law, are not to be applied, and ought not to be asked for. They
involve confusion in the lay as well as legal mind, and would result
in civic disorder.
The application is refused.
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
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REAL ESTATE TRUST COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA.

The district attorney of Philadelp·h ia is advised that the Ba.nking Commissioner
will f or ward him for us e in determining whether there was criminal condu ct
on the part of the officers of ·the Real Estate Trust Company of Philadelphia
their r eports to the Banking Commission er for the years 1903-4-5.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., September 4, 1906.
Hon. John C. Bell, Distrid Attorney, Philadelphia :
My Dea r Sir: I am in receipt of yours of to-day, stating that you
are engaged in making an exa mination of the :financial condition
and business methods of the Rea l Estate Trust Company of Philadelphia, with a view to determining whether there has been any
criminal conduct on the part of any one connected with that institution, and that it would aid you Yery much in your investigation
if I can procure for you the r eports of the condition of the company that have been made to the Commissioner of Banking during
the years 1903-04-05 and the current year, pursuant to the statute
in such case made and provided.
In reply, I send you a copy of a letter which I'have t_his day addressed to the Commissioner of Banking.
I am ·
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

SCHOOL LAW-VACCINATION-COMPULSORY
OF TEACHER-LIABILITY OF PARENTS.

ATTENDANCE-DUTY

If a child is not vacc in aJt ed or do es '1 0t . present a certifica t e of successful
vaccination from a physician or "' certificate that he or she has had the smallpox, the t eacher is compelled to refuse the admission of such child to the pub- .
lie ijchool.
If a child is sent home because it is not vaccinated, the parents cannot be
fined for having their c hildren out of sch ool. The discharge of the t eacher's
duty adds nothing .to the duty of th e parents.
Parents cannot be compelled •to get th eir children vaccinated. Th eir sole duty
Is t •o send their child to school. Th e comp ulsory school law d oes not make It
obligatory on them to obtain a cer tificat e of vacc·ination.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., September 12, 1906.
Mr. G. E. Wa lk er, Parker's Landing-. Pa.:
Sir: In answer to your questiions, I reply, first, that if a child
is not vaccinated, or does not present a certificate of success-
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ful vaccination from a physician, or that he or she has had the smallpox, the teacher is compelled to refuse the admission of such child
to the public school; second, if a child is sent home because it is not
vaccinated, the parents cannot be fined foi· having their children out
of school; third, the parents cannot be compelled to get their children vaccinated.
'The substance of the statutes relating to compulsory education
and to vaccination, when read together, is as follows: The teacher
is compelled to exclude every child from school who does not present a certificate of successful vaccination from a reputable physician, or a certifioatiou that the child has had small-pox. This is a
duty which the Supreme Court has recently sustained, and any
teacher who disobeys the law can be mandamused. On the other
hand, inasmuch as a parent has discharged all his duties by sending
the child to school, and another statute requires the teacher to refuse
the child admission in default of a vaccination certificate, or a certificate that the child has had the small-pox, the teacher discharges
·his full duty by refusing to admit the child, but the discharge of
the teacher's duty adds nothing to the duties of the parent prescribed by statute, and inasmuch as the compulsory education law
by its terms does not make it obligatory upon the parent to obtain
a certificate of vaccination, the parent's sole duty being to send his
child to school, and the teacher refusing admission because of the
absence of a certificate, and the State not making vaccination compulsory and not compelling the production of the certificate by the
child, the parent cannot be fined and the parent cannot be .compelled
to have his chi1d vaccinnated.
In short, if a parent wishes his child to attend s-chool, the child
should be vaccinated, or should have previously had small-pox and
certificate to that effect must be produced. If the parents' views
on the subject of vaccination are such that he does not ca·re to have
his child vacinnated, he cannot be fined because he does not have
his child vaccinated or because he does not send his child to school.
But the duty still remains on the t~ acher to exclude the child from
school unless he be vaccinated or produces a certificate from a doctor that the child has been vaccinated or has had the small-pox.

·

lam
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
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EASTERN STATE PENITENTIARY.

An appropria,tion of $4 ,700 for a specific purpose , or a ny unexpend ed balancE>
thereof, may not be used for any O'ther purpose.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., 1S eptember 14, 1906.
Dr. Charles D. Hart, Secretary Eastern State Penitentiary, Philadelphia, Pa.:
My Dear Doctor: Your letter of the 7th inst. has been duly receiYed. Afkr reading the clause in the appropriation act which
specifically appl'Opriates the sum of $4,700, I am of the opinion that
the designation of the purpose in the act of c\ ssembly is S'O' far specific that any unexpended balance cannot be used by you for any
other purpose, and I am without authority to sanction the transfer
of this balance to another purpose, however useful and serviceable
to the institution that purpose might be. You would have to have
the authority of an act of Assembly when the Legislature meets in
January to justify it.
Very truly yours, HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

VACCINATION OF SCHOOL CHILDREN.

The vaccination la>1· applies to th e child:·en of a private

~chool.

Office of the _.:\ ttorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., RPptember 15, 1906.
Richard M. Jones, LL. D., Head Master, "William Penn Charter
School, 8 S. 12th St., Philadelphia:
Sir: I have your note of the 13th instant, asking me whether
I consider the prirnte schools in exactly the same position in the
matter of vaccination as the public schools.
I reply that section 12 of the act of 18th of June, A. D. 1893 (P. L.
203), reads as follows: "All principals or other persons in charge of
schools as aforesaid are hereby Tequired to rduse the admission of
any child to the schools, under their charge or sup ervision , except
upon a certificate signed by a physician, setting forth that such child
has been successfully vaccinated, or that it has preyiously had smallpox."
·
The words "as aforesaid" rc•late 1-o the description of schools contained in s-ection 11, and that des cription in terms is: "Any public,
private, '"larochial, Sunday or other school in such municipalities."
1
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You will observe that the law gives a definite answer to your
question; and is binding upon the teachers, principals and superintendents of all schools, public, private, parochial, Sunday, or other
schools. ·
·
I am
Very truly yoUTs,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

HOURS OF SERVICE OF REGISTRARS.
The reg.istrars O·f the city of Scrant~:m must sit from 7 A. M. to 10 P. M. at
the polling place of each division on the 9,th Tuesday, 7'th Tuesday and 4th Sat.
urday preceding each elect·ion.

Office of the Attorney Geueral,
Harrisburg, Pa., October 11, 1906.

0. S. Ridgway, Esq., 1032 Paul Ave., Scranton, Pa.:
Sir: I have your letter enclosing copy of a communication from
a committee asking for my opinion as to the requirements of the
law in the matter of hours of service required of the registrars
of the various election districts of the City of 1S cranton.
I am of the opinion that the matter is fully covered by section 6
of the act of 17th of February, 1906. The section is specific that
the registrars of each division "shall meet at the polling-place thereof on t4e ninth Tuesday, seventh Tuesday, and fourth Saturday preceding every N(')vember election, and on the fourth Saturday preceding every municipal election, and shall r·e main in open session
from seven ante meridian to ten post meridian of each registration
day." This designated period . of service cannot be cut down to
eight hours, and this act is specific in its terms and would control
any other act of previous date.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
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STATE HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE AT DANVILLE . "MAINTENANCE"'
DEFINED.

Expenditures by a State Hospital for the Insane for fittings, belting, hangers,
tools ana the like and for a green house should be classed as "mruirntenance."
The purchase of electric lights and lamps and fitting them to the old gas
chandeliers should be classed as rep·airs, a.nd therefore to be paid as maintenance. Likewise the purchase of wrought iron fittings, valves, etc., for the
distribution of sewage on the farm.
The principle is that any expendi;ture indiEpensable to the maintenance of the •
institution should be classed as 'maintenance,

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., November 13, 1906.
B. B. Meredith, M. D., Superintendent of the State Hospital for the
Insane, Danville, Pa.:
Sir: I herewith express my official judgment upon the merits of
the objections which have been raised to certain items of expenditure, or proposed expenditure, based upon the contention ·that they
could not be pr·operly viewed as "maintenance."
In regard to expenditures represented by Vouchers No. 988 and
1059, representing fittings, beltings, hangers, tools and the like,
necessary in your engineer's department, the material being used in
the customary and usual repairs about the buildings and ground, I
am of opinion that no possible o.bjection can be made as to these,
as they unquestionably beJ.ong to your regular maintenance account.
I am equally clear as to Voucher No. 1067, representing repairs
to the green house. I understand the fact~ to be that the structure'
had been built o.f wood as far back as the years 1877 or 1878, and
had received no. repairs. The sills were rotten and the building
was entirely tpo low for the care and preservation of valuable palms,
and the new structure is built on the ·old foundation, with the exception that it is made a trifle l·a rger. The condition of the old
building was such that repairs were es.s ential to the care and protection of the plants. I understan<l further that the use of the building is beneficial in the treatment of patients; that it houses during
the winter plants which are distributed among the lawns for summer
decoration and for the decoration ·of halls where patients assemble
on special occasions; and that it is used particulat·Jy in the winter
by both male and female patients as a source of diversion , this
being particularly necessary for the female wards, as, during the
inclement weather, they have no such o.ther place for t'ecreation.
I can well understand that it forms a part of the psychic treatment
of mental dis·orders, and is indispensable to the improvement or
cure of the patients.
In regard to Vouchers Nos. 1004 and 1066, I am informed that tlw
sums therein specified were expended for the purchase of electric
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fixtul'es and electric lamps for the main hospital and other buildings,
and for necessary changes in the old apparatus by adapting gas
fixtures to the use of electricity. These items of expenditure were
not included in the general appropriation providing for the installation of eleckic power and its necessary apparatus, because it was
considered that old chandeliers 'and gas apparatus could be more
economically changed and fitted to the new condition. Hence I am
of opinion that the expenditure was for repairs rather than for the
purchase of new apparatus.
I understand the facts to be that the institution was originally
lighted by gas; that the gas appal.'atus had been in use since 1872,
and had become entirely too small and inadequate for the purpose,
in parts being obstructed, and hence. a sufficient amount of gas
could not be furnished. It would have been entirely proper, under
the asual interpret,a Hon of the word "maintenance," to tear out the
old gas plant and replace it by a new one, provided it could have
been done within the limit prescribed by the State. Inasmuch as
electricity is eonsidered a more sanitary and convenient method of
· lighting, and the substitution of electricity for gas is within the
line of modern improvements, I am of ,op.inion that the facts fall
within the spirit, if not the letter, of the opinion I gave on the
26th of April, 1904, to the general agent and secretary of the Board
of Public Charities (Opinions of the Attorney General, 1903-1904,
page 302), in which I expressed the view that the substitution ,of
a furnace or a steam heating plant for the antiquated method of
heating by stoves, or the substitution o.f water closets a.u d sanitary
plumbing for the old-fashioned single ch.ambers, or the laying of
fire-proof flo,ors as a substitute for wooden ones, and the erection
of a fire-pr.oof wall extending to the roof so as to secure the safety
of the building and the protection of the lives of the inmates,
while strictly to be viewed as improvements and changes, constitute
in substance maintenance, so as to secure to an existing institution
an adual condition in accordance with approved modern methods of
safety and health.
In regard to Voucher ~ o. 1037, I understand that it covers the
purchase of wr,ought iron fittings, valves, etc., for the distribution
,of sewage upon the farm. A history of the conditions existing at
the State Hospital for the Insane discloses that, prior t·o 1903, all
sewage from the hospital was emptied into the North Branch of the
Susquehanna river, the point ,of discharge of such sewage being in
the n,e ighborhood of three thousand feet above the intake ,of the
wat<>r supply of the borough of Danville. By the act of Assembly,
approved the 15th day of May, 1903 (P. L. 436), an appropriation was
made for the purpose of installing a sewage disposal plant. The
plan select~d by the board of tr-ustees was that o.f ·n atural irrigation
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upon 1.ht' farm. This included the collection of sewage from the different points of the institution into a reservoir, whence it was
pumped to another reservoir upon an eminence of the f.arm, thence
being distributed by gravity through iron pipes, with controlling
outlets, to various sections of the farm . The original tract, under
the above act of Assembly, provided for the preparation ·of five acres
of land for such irrigation, but is a rnilable for at least twenty acres.
In the exigencies of farming, rotation of crops is imperative. The
original tract is a hillside of loose porous soil, which, being subsequently plowed, the preparation of another point ·of distribution
became necessary. Accordingly series of pipe, fixtures and valves
were purchased, placed in the ground and used during the following
year for the disposal ·of sewage. The second tract will be ready for
farming the coming season, and it now seems necessary to extend
the system so as. to cover a section that would be in sod and in a
proper state for sewage irrigation. Accordingly, as I understand
it, the amount of pipe for which the vouchers are presented was
purchased and placed in position by your ·own workmen, the patients
digging all trenches and r efilling them, and your own engineers
putting in the pipe.
I am informed that the disposal of sewage by irrigation requires
a certain amount of rest for the land so as to prevent its becoming
saturated with disease germs and being turned into a morass. It is
therefore necessary, from a sanitary point of view as well as from
an agricultural point of view, to prepare a new section of the farm.,
and without making purchase of new pipes and extending the plant,
as has been done, the distribution of sewage could not have been
effected and the material thus accumulated would, ex necessitate,
be discharged into the Susquehanna river to the deh'iment of the
health of the borough of Danville.
The mere statement of the facts is sufficient to indicate the real
nature of the situation confronting you, but thP objection raised
that it is not maintenance in any pro.p er . sens·e, calls for some
careful consideration. Upon reviewing the opinions. of the Attorneys General, I find tllat Generals Hensel, ~IcCormick and Elkin
have tak en successive steps in the line of a liberal and reas· onabl~
interpretation of the word.
Gene·ral Hensel, in an opinion dated November 21, 1893 (Report
of the Attorney General for that year, page 60), declared that "A fair
and liberal construction of appropri·aUon for maintenance would be
to supply dilapidation, to ai·1·est, prevent or remedy deca:y, to maintain O·r restore, to erc"d wlwre d1-•struction has taken p.Iace; for
example: To paint buildings from I irne to 1imP; to rest·ore ,vorn ·o ut
furniture; to Prect a fence. wherP one has fallen down; to replace
insecure or dilapidated walls, ceiling or foundation," etc.

a
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General McC<lrmick, in an opinion given to the general agent and
secreta,r y of the Board ·of Public Charities, under date of October
27, 1S96 (Opinions of tne Attorney General of .that year, page 173),
reached the conclusion that the word "maintenance," as occurring in
an act making an appr·o priation for the care and treatment of the
chronic i.nsane, included the cost of the restoration, as nea·rly as
might be, of buildings used f.or hospital purposes, and destroyed by
fire, of the same general character and approximate value as the
old. He even extended this to cover the cost of barn, cattle sheds
and other out buildings which were entirely destroyed by fire, the
buildings being necessary, as he assumed, in order that the crops
might be properly saved and the horses, cattle and other live stock
properly housed, they constituting a part of the hospital plant, so
to speak, and their restoration being essentially impoortant.
General Elkin, in an opinion dated December 20, 1901 (Opinions
of the Attorney General for that year, page 130), and addressed to
the secretary of the Board of Public Charities, took another step in
the same direction, and expressed the view that the term "maintenance" was broad enough to include items of expense incurred for
horses, cows, harness, wagons, carts, garden seeds, etc., which were
necessary and useful in the cultivation of lands attached to institutions for the care of the chronic insane. He declared:
"It is necessary to farm these lands·, and this cannot be Q.one without farm hands, horses, farming utensils and such other appliances as are useful and necessary to the cultiviation of land. All such appliances
wear out and have to be replaced. * * * All the
items of expenditure made necessary by the proper cultivation of the farm certainly can be included within the
term 'food,' as nsed in the act. The trustees have a
right to expend moneys in the purchase of food, and it
is no stretch of legal interpretation to say th at they can
incur expense in that which produces the food. The
result is· the s'ame in both instances. This beting my
view o.f the law, I can see no·objection to including items
of expense incurred for horses, cows, harness, wagons,
carts, garden seeds, etc., which are necessary and useful
in the cultivation o.f the lands in the term 'maintenance,' as used in the acit o.f As·s embly."
TJ1e principle common to all of these opinions clearly is that
any expenditure which can fairly be claimed as indispensable to the
maintenance of the institution charged with the care of inmates,
unfortunately bereft of reason, and which is dictated by an enlightened sens·e of what is necessary to promo-te the physical as well as
moral and intellectual health of these unfortunate beings, can, without ai1y undue vi·olence to the language of the statute, be so extended as to include expenditures for appliances or contrivances
1
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unknown years ago. If it be proper to farm the lands adjacent to the
institution so as to produ ce food for the support of the inmates;
and if, in the system of farming, a l'Ofation of crops must be observed
and the la nds be fertilized for that purpos·e ; and if, in the protection o.f the health of the inm a t es, sanitary precautions should be
adopted so as to prevent the open discharge of sewage upon the
ground, which, if the tr.act be limited and the discharge be constant,
would soon be unfit as a r ecepta cle for further use; and if, in pursuance of an enlightened sense of duty to the h eaHh of the inhabitants of the town of Danvill e, whose drinking water is taken from
the river at a point but a short distance below the buildjngs of
the institution; and if, as a part of this distribution a tra ct of
land s·own with pipe, propeTly distributed so as to prevent the introduction into the l'iver of poisonous and perhaps death-carrying
germs, the plant so used becomes unfit for further use, there can
be no criticism jusj;.!..y to be placed upon the action of the board of
trustees in the exercise of a wise discretion, if they see fit to
dev-ote a n ew territory to the purposes of the old, the old having
from excessive use and thorough saturation become unfit for the
purpose.
Upon consideration of the whole case, I am of opinion that the
obj ections are not maintainable and must be <>verruled.
I have sent a copy -of this opinion to· the Auditor General for
his guidance, and advised him that you have authority to expend
the moneys for the purposes above designated.
Very truly y<ours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

STATE PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMINING BOARD.

The Pharmaceu.Ucal Examining Board under the Act of March 24, 1905, (P.
L. 54), should require an applicant for a certificate, no ma.tter in what State
·h e Is regi"Stered, to ·be a graduate of some reputable and pTop e rly ·charte r ed
oollege of pharmacy.

Office of the Attorney General.
Hanisburg, Pa., Dec. 28, 1906.
W. L. Cliffe, Treasurer Stat<' Plurnnaceutical Examining Board of
Pennsylvania:
Sir: On behalf of yo ur Board yon hn.Ye req11c>sted an official opinion upon the following question :
Would it be a violation of the act of Man·h ~4, Ul05 (P. L. 54), for
the State Pharmacrntical Examining Board, in obedience to its
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duties under this act considered in its relation to the act of May 24,
1887 (P. L. 189), to admit and grant certificates to. those successfully
meeting the prescribed standards of examination, in the case of registered pharmacists ,of other States than Pennsylvania, who are not
g1'aduates of pharmaceutical colleges, and who at the time of the
passage of the act of March 24, 1905, and previous thereto, were able
to meet all the conditions imposed by the law and the rules of the
Board in regard to examination and registr:ation.
The act of May 24, 1887 (P. L. 189), is entitled "An act to regulate
the pra'ctice of pharma,cy and sale of poisons, and to prevent adulteration in drugs and medicinal preparations in the State of Pennsylvania." The act of March 24, 1905 (P. L. 53), is entitled "An act to
amend section 5 of the act entitled
requiring that on
and after J 'a nuary 1, 1906, all persons applying for certificates of
registration as oompetent pharmacists under the provisions of section 5 of said act, shall be graduates of a reputable college of pharmacy." This amending act, it is prqvided by section 2, "shall become
operative and in force on and after the 1st of January, 1906."
I can find no distinction in the acts between registered pharmacists of Pennsylvania and those of 'other States, prior to January,
1906, when the act of 1905 ut supra became operative,. and graduation at a college of pharmacy was not a requisite to the granting of
a certificate by the Board. Since January 1, 1906, "all persons applying for examination for certificates, etc., etc.,
must
.p roduce satisfactory evidence ,of having had not less than four years'
practical experience in the business of retailing, compounding, and
dispensing of drugs
and of being a graduate of some
reputable and properly chartered college of pharmacy."
As I read the act of 1905, it matters not whether the applicant
for a certificate was registered in Pennsylvania or any other State.
He must produce the evidence required by the act. He must now
be and must have been since the 1st of last January, a "graduate of
some reputable and properly chartered college of pharmacy." The
language of the act is plain and it must be literally construed.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
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DAMAGES CAUSED BY STATE POLICE IN MAKING AN ARREST.

The State Police under the stress of great and overwhelming necessity may
blow up a house with dynam1te in making .an arrest.
Those seeking damages for the d es truction of the .p roperty should have a
bill pass the Legislature for permission to s u e the State. Without such suit
and an adjudication by the court there can be no compromise of the matter.

Office of the Attorney General.
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 28, 1906.
Jacob L. Fisher and Lex. X. ~1itehell, Esqs., Attorneys-at-La"·· Punxsutawney, Pa.:
Gentlemen: In reply to your letter, stating that you are counsel
for Laborio Juerico and others in a claim for damages tio property
alleged to have been destroyed by the State Constabulary while
quelling a disturbance at Florence, Jefferson county, during the
month of September last, permit me to state that I have inquired info
the focts and find them to be substantially as. follows:
A sergeant of the State Constabulary went to quell a disturbance
in the streets of Florence and arrested two Italians, one of whom
broke loose and took refuge in a house near by, in which there were
living about twenty of his countrymen. The sergeant went to the
house after the escaped prisoner, and as he opened the door was
shot at by some one in the interior. He then put his one prisoner
into confinement, and summoned others of the State Constabulary to
aid him in pursuing and arresting the fugitive. The police approached, and on attempting to enter the house in which the fugitive
• killing
had sought refuge, were met by a volley which resulted in the
of two of the police and the serious wounding of a thil'd. Th~ house
was then surrounded and guarded all night. In the morning, the
inmates still resisting arrest, dynamite was placed beneath the
house and the structure was blown up. The house took fire and was
destroyed. I am not informed as to 'vhat property belonging to
Juerica and ·o thers was destroyed, although I am infot'med by the
Department of State Police that no damages are daimed fo1· the
house, which belonged to the Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg R. R.
Co., but solely for the property conta in ed therein.
It is well settled that the State or municipal police, under the
police powers, and under th e stress of g1'eat and overwhelming necessity, may break into a house for the purpose of making an arrest,
and, further, can even blow up buildings to prevent the spread of a
conflagrat ion . I do not find :rny de cisions fastening any liability
upon the State for damages caused by such brPaking or destroying.
There ·can be little distinction in prineiple bdween thP spreading of
a ('onflagration and the spreading of ~n insurrection.
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However this may be, it is not for me to pass officially upon the
question of liability, or 'either to recognize or rejed the basis of
such a claim. It is clear that such a question can be propedy passed
upon only by the courts: first, as to whether any liability exists at
an, and, second, if .so, what amount of damage was done and to
whom did the property destroyed belong? Inasmuch. as the St.ate
cannot be sued without legislative permission, it is quite dear that,
before any case can be presented to the consideration of any court,
the matter should be expressly sanctioned by an act of the Legislature. None such being in existence, I cannot entertain any proposition upon your part to settle the matter.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

DEPARTMENT OF ST'ATE POLICE.

The members of the State Police are not entitled to the costs charged up in
arrests made by them. They are paid by salary, which is in lieu of fees.

Office of the Attorney General.
Harrisburg, P.a., Dec. 28, 1906.
J. C. Carnahan, Justice of the Peace, Creekside, Pa.:

Sir: I have your letter, in which you state that you are a Justice
of the Peace in the vicinity of a pO's•t of the State Police, who
have brought a number ·of persons before you; also served warrants
and subpoenas, for which you have always allowed them the
regular fees as to constables. They often have had to call in -assistance, and sometimes it took two or three of them to bring in
one man, for which costs .were taxed and allowed. You state that
at a recent hearing a Game Warden had made an arrest, accompanied
by one or two of the State Constabulary. When the costs were
taxed objection was made to the bill by the attorney, who contended that the 5th section of the Act of May 2, 1905, establishing
a State Police FQrceJ gave to said force the powers and prerogatives
of a police or constable.
It was further contended that the constabulary or State Police
were o.fficers who were paid a salary, and that the act of 1897 (P. L.
266), applied t•o them, and that, therefore, the charges were unlawful.
It was admitted by the State policemen or constabulary that they
received a · salary, but they contended that the money they collected
went to the State.
You ask, if this be true, to whom should it be paid? You ask
further what means the State Department has of knowing what
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money or costs have been collected by the constabulary; and you
ask my opinion whether the position taken by the Attorney for the
objectors was correct, and whether the members of the State Police
are to receive any fees from your office, except legal mileage allowed
for travelling expenses. You further ask whether a three seated
conveyance ip which the prisoners and State witnesses are hauled
to the justice's office is to be embraced under the head of legal
travelling expenses.
I answer· that the act of July 14, 1897 (P. L. 260), is entitled ".-~n
act to regula fl' the remuneration of policemen and cons.tables employed as policemen throughout the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
and prohibiting them from charging or accepting any fee or other
compensation in addition to their salaries,, except as public rewards
and mileage for travelling expenses." Subsequently, on the 2nd of
May, 1905 (P. L. 361), the Governor approved an act entitled "An
act creating the Department of State Police, providing for the appointment of a Superintendent thereof, together "·i th the officers and
men who shall constitute the force, defining their powers and duties,
and making an appropriation for the expenses co-nnected therewith."
As I understand the contention of the counsel for the objectors, it
is that members of the State Police Force, who are paid by salary,
are not entitled to any fees except public rewards and the mileage
provided by the act of J.897 ut supra.
The act of 1905 was approved nearly eight years after the act of
1897, and in section 7 -c ontains a general repealing clause of all
acts or parts of acts inconsistent with its provisions.
Section 5 (P. L. 362), provides "The various members of the police
force are hereby authorized and empowered to make arrests without
warrant for all violations of the law which they may witness, and
to serve and execute warrants issued by the prnper local authorities.
They are also authorized and empowered to act as forest, fire, game
_and fish wardens, and, in genernl, to have the powers and prerogatives conferred by law upon members of the
police force
of cities
.
.
of the first class or upon constables of the Commonwealtl;t; and nre
intended as far as possible to take the pla-ce of the police now a.ppointed at the request of the various cor·porations. Tlie State Police
Force shall, wherever possible, co-overate witli the loca l authorities
in detecting crime .a nd apprehending criminals and preserving the
law and order thrnughout the State."
By the provisions of this section of the act members ·of the State
Police Force lrnYe in general all the powers and prerogatives conferred by law upon members of the police force of cities .of the firsr
class or upon constables of the Cornmonw<'nlth. I do not find in
this anything inconsistent with the ad of 1897. Under the act of
1897 all municipalHies employing policemen pay them a fixed salai:y,
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and these policemen are not entitled to any additional compensation
"except public rewards and the legal mileage allowed for travelling
expenses."
,
It is. clear to me that it was the intention of the L·e gislature, when
it placed the members ·Of the State Police Force upon a regular salary-a salary which is adequate-that this compensation should be
in lieu of all fees and emolumen.t s to which a local constable performing the same service would be entitled.
'l'he legal mileage mentioned in the act of 1897, which is the same
as that specified in the act of February 17, 1899 (P. L. 3), entitled
'·An act to fix, regulate and establish the fe es to be charged -and
received by cons·tables ·in this Commonwealth,'' is expressly allowed
for travelling expenses. As the amount is fixed, it follows that the
cost of procuring a three-seated conveyance, in which· the prisoners
and State 'Yitnesses are hauled to the office of the Justice, to the
extent that it is in excess of legal mileage, is not suc)l a charge as
the Commonwealth should pay. Witnesses are entitled to their per
diem and to mileage under the law. T'h is allowance is in lieu of all
other compensation, and is intended to cover transportation by rail
or otherwise to the place of hearing of trial. I remain,
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
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To the Senate and House of Representatives of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania:
I have the honor to submit, in obedience to law and custom, as
a part of my Report for the two years ending January 15, 1907,
printed copies of the matter especially relating to what is popularly
termed "'l'hc Capitol Investigation," consisting of correspondence as
follows:
1. Letter of Hon. \Villiam H. Berry, State Treasurer, a.ddres's ed
to the Attorney General, under date of October 9, 1906.
2. Reply of Attorney General, under date of Oct. rn, 1906.
3. J.etter of Attorney General, under date of Oct. 16, 1906, addressed to the Auditor General.
4. Letter of Attorney General, under date of Oct. 16, 1906, addressed to the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings.
5. Letter of Attorney General, under da.te of Oct. 16, 1906, addressed to Hon. William A. Stone, President of the Capitol Building Commission.
6. Letter of Attorney General, under date of Oct. 16, 1906, addressed to Hon. James M. Shumaker, ,s uperintendent of Public
Grounds and Buildings.
7. Reply of the Auditor Gener:al, under date of Oct. 24, Hl06, to
letter of Attorney General, under date of Oct. 16, 1906.
8. Letter of Hon. William H. Berry, State Treasurer, under date
of Oct. 31, 1906, addressed to the Attorney General.
9. Reply of Attorney General, under date of Oct. 31, l!l06.
10. Letter of Attorney General, under date of Nov. 1, 1906, addressed to John H. Sanderson.
11. Letter of Hon. William H. Berry, ·S tate Treasurer, to Attorney General, under date of Nov. 1, Hl06.
12. Reply of Attorney General, under date of Nov. 2, 1906, addr_essed to State Treasurer.
13. Reply of John H. Sanderson, under date of Nov. 8, 1906,
to the Attorney General, to his inquiry of Nov. 1, 1906.
14. Letter of Attorney General to John H. Sanderson, under
date of Nov. 10, 1906, in reply to his letter of Nov. 8th, 1906.
15. Letter of Attorney General to Hon. William H. Berry,
State Treasurer, under date of Nov. 11; 1906.
16. Letter of Attorney General to Joseph M. Huston, under date
of Nov. 12, 1906.
1
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17. Letter of Attorney General, under date of Nov. 13, 1906, addressed to Messrs. George F. Payne & Co.
18. Letter of Attorney General, under date of NoL 14, 1906, to
the Pennsylvania Construction Co.
19. Letter of Attorney General, under date of Nov. 14, 1906, addressed to Hon. -William A. Stone, President of the Capitol Building
Commission.
20. Reply of George F. Payne & Company, under date of Nov.
16, 1906, to Attorney General's letter of Nov. 13, 1906.
21. Reply of John H. Sanderson, under date of Nov. 17, 1906, to
Attorney General's letter of Nov. 10, 1906.
22. Reply of Joseph M. Huston, under date of Nov. 19, 1906,
to letter of Attorne;y General, dated Nov. 12 1906.
23. Reply of Hon. William A. ,S tone, President of the Capitol
Building · Commission, under date of Nov. 19, 1906, to letter of Attorney General, dated Nov. 14; 1906.
24. Reply of Hon. W. U. Hensel, Attorney for the P ennsylvania
Construction Company, addressed to the Attorney General, under
date of Nov. 24, 1906, to his letter of Nov. 14, 1906.
25. Letter of " 'i lliam H. Berry, State Treasurer, under date of
KoY. 27, 1906, addressed to the Attorney General.
26. Letter ·of Attorney General, under date of Dec. 11, 1906, addressed to John H. Sanderson.
27. Letter of Attorney General, under date of Dec. 15, 1906, addressed to Joseph M. Huston.
28. Letter of "'illiam H. Berry, State Treasurer, under date of
Dec. 17, 1906, addressed to the Attorney General.
29. Letter of Attorney General, under date of Dec. 17, 1906, addressed to Hon. Frank G. Harris.
·
30. Letter of Attorney Genera l, under date of Dec. 17, 1906, addressed to Hon. E. B. Hardenbergh.
31. J,dter of Attorney General, under date of Dec. 18, 1906, addressed to Hon. John C. Delaney, Factory Inspector.
32. Letter of Attorney General, under date of Dec. 18, 1906, addressed to Hon. James M. Shumaker, Superintendent of Public
Grounds and Buildings.
33. Letter of Hon. 'Villiam H. Berry, Sta.te Trea·s urer, under
date of Dec. 19, 1906, addressed to the Attorney General.
34. Letter of Attorney Genera l, under date of Dec. 18, 1906, addressed to Hon. T. Larry Eyre.
35. Reply of Hon. 'l'. Larry Eyre, under date of Dec. 19, 1906.
36. Reply of Hon. E. B. Hal'tlenbergh, under datr of De·c. 21,
1906, to letter of Attorney General of 17th inst.
37. Reply of Hon. Frank G. Harris, under date of Dec. 22, 1906,
to letter of Attorney General under date of Dec. 17, 1906.
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Reply of Hon. John C. Delaney, under date of Dec. 22, 1906, to
letter of Attorney General, under date of Dec. 18, 1906.
39. Letter of Attorney General, under date of Dec. 24, 1906, addressed to the Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings.
40. Reply of Superintendent of Public Grounds and Buildings,
under date of Dec. 27, 1906, addressed to the Attorney General.
41. Reply of the Board of Commissioners of Public Brounds and
Buildings, under date of Dec. 28, 1906, to letter of Attorney General, dated Dec. 2.4, 1906.
42. Letter of At~orney General, under date of Dec. 29, 1906, addressed to Hon. William H. Berry, State Treasurer.
43. Letter of Attorney General, under date of Dec. 29, 1906, addressed to Hon. Wm. P. Snyder, Auditor General.
44. Letter of Attorney General, under date of Dec. 29, 1906, addressed to Hon. W. L. Mathues.
45. Reply of John H. Handerson, under date of Dec. 29, 1906, to
letter of Attorney General, under date of Dec. 11, 1906.
46. Reply of Hon. W. L. Mathues, under date of Dec. 311906, to
letter of Attorney General, dated Dec. 29, 1906.
47. Reply of Hon. William P. Snyder, Auditor General, under
date of Jan. 2, 1907, to letter af Attorney General, under date of
rrec. 29, 1906.
48. Reply ·of J:oseph M. Huston, under date of Jan. 7, 1907, to
letter of A tt0rney General, under date of Dec. 15, 1906.
38.

The foregoing i·s ·a chronological st·a tement of the letters and of
the replies, stated in the order of dates under which they were
'vritten and under which the replies were dated. For convenience,
these letters have been arranged in an Appendix to this Report,
not in the order of dates, but in the relation of interrogatory and
answer, ·so that the interrogatorie's and the replies may be collated
a~ far as practicable.
·
·The investigation by the Attorney General was instituted for the
purpose of enabling him to ascertain, as the Law Officer of the
State, whether "Such a condition of facts existed as to justify him
in bringing au :action against the -contractors who had received
the moneys of the State for the recovery of what might be termed
"excessive payments, over-payments or duplications;" whether
there was fraud or collusion in the inception, formati·o·n or performance of the contracts; whether an action of deceit would lie;
whether there could be a rescission on the ground of fraud, or
whether the contracts could be av·oided on the ground of an exercise of powers in excess of statutory authority.
No oral or written testimony of witnesses, either as to facts or
opinions, was submitted to the Attorney Clc-neral by the State
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Trea:surer outside of the documents, vouchers and papers in the
possession of the Auditor General and the Board of Public urounds
and BuilU.ing's, to which alone the Attorney General was referrPd
by the State Treasurer, who himself had in his possession 110
papers or documents bearing upon the subject, and who, although
seYcral times requested to furnish the names of witnesses, wbetht>r
expert or otherwise, bas up to this time omitted to do so, with the
single exception of one witness who Yisited the office of the Attorney General in company with the State Treasurer, and whose statement was taken by the Attorney General in person, relating to
• incomplete, and
thermostats. The statement ·Of this witness was
be has not returned to complete it.
The burden of investigation fell upon the Attorney General to
make an examination of all of the papers in the Auditor General's
Department, and in the hands of the Superintendent and the Secretary of the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, inclusive of the
Minute Book, Plans, Blue Prints, Schedules and correspondence.
Interrogatories were addressed to all of the State officers, both in
and out of office, who had any connection, direct or indirect, with
the subject matter of the contracts, or who, by vitrue ·of their prior
relations to the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings in former
years, were thought to be able to throw light upon the subject.
Interrogatories were also addressed to the Archit<:;ct and to the eon-_
tractors, and when their replies were found insufficient they were
re-catechized. The Attorney General has now received replies to
all of the interrogatories sent out, and there is no outstanding letter
unanswered. It is this body of correspondence which is herewith
respectfully submitted to your Honorable bodies for your information.
In view of the recommendation on the part of Governor Samuel
'~r. Pennypacker, in his message addressed to you on the first of
January, 1907, that you should institute a legislative investigation,
and in Yiew of the recommendation made by Governor Edwin S.
Stuart that such a legislative investigation should be made, it is
probable that an investigation will be instituted. Before the end
is reached, you may be able to add to what I ba:ve been able to
secure in the limited time belonging to me, and with my limited
powers, particularly as you will have the advantage of having the
witnesses before you under oath, and can pin them down to definite
and specific answers if they are inclined to stray, and rigidly demand
complete information upon each topic if the answers given are unrntisfactory, or ernsiYe, argumentatiYe or indefinitP.
It is the province of the AttornC'y General to advise Stale officers
either for or against Departmental action, or to institute or refrain
from instituting legal proceedings, according to his brst judgment,
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rather tlurn to expr<>ss views which, by the unwary or the uninstructed, might be mistaken for qu;tsi judicial opinions. It is lH'Oper,
however, that I should so far indicate the substance of this correspondence as to aid you in your labors, and state, as concisely as
I can, the legal position which it is clear that the Law Officer of the
State must maintain towards it.
The Attorney General is in law bound to examine carefully into
charges and sift the matter in advance before committing the Commonwealth to any legal proceedings of a definite character, whether
of a criminal or a civil nature. It is a principle 'Of our State jurisprudence, traceable to the earliest times, that no man should b<'
charged with crime unless the law officer, .re'Sponsible for the institution of criminal proceedings, is satisfied, under the responsibility
of his official oath, that there is evidence proper to be submitted to
a Grand Jury. As was said by Judge Sharswood, one .of the leading jurists of the State, and for a time Chief Justice, in his essay
on "Professional Ethics"-a book which is recognized evei'ywhere
as one of the touchston<> s of professional conduct:
"The office of the Attorne;r General is a public trust,
which involves, in the discharge of it, the exertion of
almost boundless discretion, by an officer who stands
as impartial as a judge."
In his lectures introductory to the Study of the Law, the same
eminent authority says:
"The law of the land is not a code of morals, and
was never meant to b~ so. Apart from its provisions
for the punishment of crime, it has little to do with
motives which form the foundation of pure ethics. It
judges only upon evidence. 'l'o it, what does not appear, does not exist." _
The same high authority says:
"As well in the domain of public as of private Jaw,
the great fundamental principle for judge and counsellor ought to be, that authority is sacred. There is no
inconvenience s10 great, no private hardship so imperative, ~s to justify the application of a different rule to
the resolution of the case, than the existing state of
the law will warrant."
Governed by these principles, and looking to the highest authority in the 'S tate for a definition of the Attorney General's duty, I
find that the Supreme Court ·Of Pennsylvania, in the ca-se of Cheetham et al v. McCormick, 178 P.a., 192, which was that o·f a mandamus
against the then Attorney General to compel him to perform that
which be considered would be a breach of his official oath, should
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be institute a proceeding without first being satis.fied of a substantial basis of evidence on which to rest it, Mr. Justice Williams used
the following language:
"The Attorney General is the law officer of the Commonwealth, and represents her in all her litigation. In
proceeding under the Act of 1887 he must use the
name of the Commonwealth, and the costs, if he is unsuccessful, must fall on the Commonwealth. When
a complaint reaches him, an inquiry into the facts may
satisfy him that the complainants have been misled,
or that they really have no information on the subject,
but are acting from malicious motives or for stock Job. bing purposes. He may see very clearly that to proceed under the act would be unwise, would invite certain defeat and fasten a bill of costs unnecessarily on
the Commonwealth. Under such circumstances it is
the duty of the Attorney General, under his official -0ath,
to say to the complainants 'You have no case,' and it is
his right to decline to ask for the complainants' relief if he is satisfied they have no right to it. If, then,
the complainants have any pro·ofs to submit in support
1of their complaint, they should submit them."
The rule thus laid down is applicable to the matter under consideration.
No citizen or officer should be proceeded against, or
struck down by the mailed hand of one in authority, unless there be
warrant in the evidence against him; nor should the State embark
in purely 'S peculative litigation.
Upon the evidence thus far submitted-and speaking of that only
-I do not hesitate to say that, in my Judgment, there is no trace of
crime. No conspiracy is disclosed between State officers to share
in the profits of the con tracts; nor between Architect and the contractors; nor to secure the contracts for the contractors; nor to
shape the schedules in such a way as to mislead bidders nor to deter
bidders in order to stifle competition. The maximum prices upon
which bids were asked were fixed by the Architect; the advertising
for pr,oposals was, open and according to law; numerous persons procured copies of the Schedule; and numerous persons bid upon different parts of it. The special schedule for the furnishing of the
Capitol was drawn, as to the items most in controversy, by the Architect, avowedly upon his own responsibility, he being the Agent of
the State, and his €xplanation, together with ~he denial of the contractors that there was any collusion between themselves and the
Architect, will stand unless contradicted. The burden of shaking
these denials, or of flatly contradicting them by competent testimony is so plain as to call for no discussion. A fact supported by
positive testimony of those whose statements cannot be overcome
by the testimony are simply negath·e. I point out the necessity of
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overcoming all this by positive proof to the contrary before an ~n
clictrilen t against anybody could be thougb t of.
It should also be born in mind that the vouchers in the bands
of the Auditor· General show that every dollar paid upon the contract went into the hands of the contractors. The bills as rendered
by the contractors correspond exactly in amount with the certifirateis given by the Architect; conespond exactly in amount with
the bills cert_ified . to as correct by the Superintendent of Public
Grounds and Buildings; correspond exactly in amount with the
Settlement Certificates in favor of the Contractors given by the
Auditor General and State Treasurer; and correspond exactly in
amount with the warrants drawn upon the State Treasurer by the
Auditor General; and the Treasury warrants show on their face
.that they were drawn in favor of the Contractors for the exact
amount called for by the preceding documents, and they were endorsed by the contractors and deposited by them in banks and collected for their own accounts. There is not the slightest trace of
a single farthing having been diverted to tlie pockets of any State
officer.
In other words, the moneys pai<l by the State went dir<>ctly info
the hands of the contractors and every dollar represented by bills
was received by the contractors alone. Ther.e is no evidence of any
money being paid by any of the contractors to any State officer
either before or after the making of the contracts or during the
time of their performance nor since; nor is there any evidence of
any promise- or inducement or persuasion used or exercised by the
contractors upon any State officers to secure the contract; nor any
evidence of the contracts having been securea through the instrumentality, persuasion ·Or friendly offices of anyone outside of the
e·0ntractor s. I point out these features in order that ·you may not
be misled into any incautious conclusions from the mass of the testimony submitted or the intricacy of the figures and exhibits attached
to the replies.
I simply indicate the necessity for a very searching examination
if the thought of prosecution becomes uppermost, and I further
point out that, though you may require a witness to answer all
questions, however compromising, yet you cannot use the answers
obtained on cross examination against the witness in any subsequent
proceeding. Hence your proceedings cannot be used as an aid to
criminal prosecutions except so fa1· as you are able to secure •o utside
independent proof-or proof aliunde.
So much for the criminal side of the· matter.
As to civil proceedings instituted upon the basi·s of fraud , there
is no oral or documentary evidence· thus far submitted establishing
any fact which could be fairly made the basis of a charge that
there was fraud in the inducement or formation ·of the contract.
1
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Fraud is not to be inferred from the mere fact that the contract
was one of magnitude or ([ifficult to be understood or difficult of
execution. Without in the slightest degree attempting to influence
your judgment, I point out that it has been judicially determined
that the mere fact that a contract is an unwise or a foolish one does
not establish the existence of fraud. Equitable Loan & Security
Co. v. Waring, 117 Ga., 599; 97 American State Reports, 177; 62
Lawyers Reports, Annotated, 93; 44 Southeastern Reporter, 320.
In that case Judge Cobb declared:
"The possibility or the probability of one being able
to perform many of the contracts known to the commercial world is dependent upon so many considerations that it is only in an extreme case that the courts
should hold that a given contract is of such a character
that its performance is impossible or improbable, and
that those who entered into it must have done so with
a fraudulent intent. But all foolish contracts are not
fraudulent, and it is not either the duty or within the
power of the courts to relieve a persm1 from a contract
merely because it is in its terms unwise or even
foolish."
1

This decision ha·s been made the basis o.f the text of Page in his
work on Contracts, Chapter VI, entitled "Fraud in the Inducement,"
Section 87, this being the most recent book upo·n the subject.
I must als10 call your attention to an undeniable feature o.f the
case, which presents legal difficulties of an insuperable nature,
which cannot be overcome, unless positive fraud in the making o,.
the contracts or in their performance be established; established
not by conjecture or inference, but by the evidence of facts; i. e.
the contracts have been fully executed. The goods have been delivered and paid for. It is hornbook law that to rescind a contract
whether informally or by formal decree in equity, the party who
commits the fraud must be placed in statu quo by the party seeking
relief. The cases upon this point are legion. ·So, too, a partial rescission of an entire contract cannot be had. The contract must be
valid or void in foto, and thi·s rule applies to informal rescission at
law or repudiation of liability under the contract. V\'hile separate
items in the Schedule as bid upon may be regarded as separate contracts, yet a bid upon a single item, ·such as Item No. 22, or Item
No. 32, must be regarded as an entire and not as a divisible contract, even though a large number of articles o.f a different kind
were called for and supplied under those items. Further discussion
wou1d lead me into the higher mathematics of the law of contractsto la.y man unintelligiblr, to lawyers unnecessary. The impossibility of placing the contractors in this case in ·statu quo is apparent,
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for the restoration to them of the goods or of the work delivered
would be impossible.
There can be no doubt that the same principles of the law of
contracts apply to contracts between an individual and the State
as to contracts between individuals. In case of People v. Stephens
et al, 71 N. Y. Reps., 527, it was held that the State in its contracts
with individuals must be adjudged and abide by the same rules
which govern in similar cases between individuals, and whenever
such a contract comes before the court, the rights and obligations
of the contracting parties be adjuE:ted upon .the s·a me prindples as
if both contracting parties were private persons. In the absence
of fraud or collusion the acts of public officers, acting _on behalf of
the State within the limits of the authority conferred upon them,
and in the performance of their duties in dealing with third persons,
are the acts of the State and cannot be repudiated by it. That was
a. case in which there was evidence of a conspiracy between prospectivt? bidders upon canal contracts to prevent competitive bidding
-a circumstance which, it is to be observed, is not present or even
chargeu in the present case. Judge Allen, in delivering the opinion
of the Court of A,ppeals, declared:
"There is not one law for the sovereign and another
for the subject; but when the sovereign engages in
business and the conduct of business enterprises, and
contracts with individuals, although an action may
not lie against the sovereign for a breach of the contract, whenever the contract in any form comes before
the courts, the rights and obligations of the contracting parties must be adjusted upon the same principles
as if both contracting parties were private persons.
Both stand upon equality before the law, and the sovereign is merged in the dealer, contractor 'Or suitor.
"Tlie State is not, in tutelage, as one in:capable of acting sui juris, but has capacity to act in all matters by
its representatives and agents, and is bound by the
acts and admissions of its duly appointed and recognize-d officers and representatives, ncting within the
general scope of their constitutional powers, whether
ministerial or executive. In the absence of fraud ior
collusion, · the acts of public officers, within the limits
of the authority conferred upon them, and in the performance of the duties assigned them in dealing with
third persons, are the acts of the State and cannot be
repudiated. Neither can the State allege infancy, incompetency or disability to avoid the effects iof the official acts of its agents. 'T his is of necessity; for, as the
State can only act by its duly constituted authorities,
there would be no safety in dealing with the State if it
were other'wise, and each succeeding official could repudiate the acts, avoid the co~tracts, rescind settle-
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men ts and .reclaim payments made by his predecessor. 'T he Legislature may and does regulate the power
of its officers, and the power can only be exercised
within the prescribed limits, but the Legislature does
not negotiate contracts. Its powers are legislative and
every other power is delegated to other branches of
the government."
In the later ca·se of Danolds v. State of New York, 89 N. Y. Reps.,
36, the Court of Appeals held:
"Where a valid contract has been entered into on behalf of the State by its duly authorized ag~nts for the
construction of a public work, it cannot, in the absence
of any stipulati on authorizing it so to do, destroy or
avoid the obligation of the contract. While it may refuse to perform and arrest performance on the part of
the contractor, it is liable for the breach of the contract the same as an individual, and the contractor is
entitled to claim prospective profits. The constitutional provision which denies to the State the power to
pass laws impairing the obligations of contracts, applies as well to contracts made by the State as to those
.made by individuals."
1

And in the case of Taylor '"· Taylor, 66 N. Y. Supplement, 561,
Judge Houghton said:
"Where the agreement r emains executory, and is
sought to be enforced by either party, the objection as
against public policy is good; but where the agreement
has been executed the law will not interfere with what
has been done, even though the agreement be an illegal
one."
1

These cases are in conformity with the well established principles
governing th e general law of contracts, but I have turned to the
State o.f New York for illustrations affecting public contracts because onr own SuprPme Court Reports fail to disclose any instances
of public co·n tracts of this character. I have examined P epper &
Lewis ' Digest of Decisions under the title "Public Officers,'" as well
as under t11e title of "Contracts," without finding any decisions
upon the point.
Nor can fraud be inferred from the fact that successful bidders
possess ed a business knowledge superior to that of business' competitors. ll'he leading case is that of Laidllaw v. Organ, dedded by
·Chief .Justice Marshall in the Supr~me Court of the United States
in F ebruary, 1817 (2 Wheaton, 178). Chief Justice Marshall dejjverc(J t)1e opinion of the court in th ese words:
1

"The question in this case is whether the intellig,mce
of ex trinsi·~ circumstances which might fix the price of
the commodit;r, arnl which W!'!-~ '3Xclusively in the knowl·
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edge of the vendee, ought to have been communi"cated
by him to the vendor? The court is of opinion that he
was not bound to communicate it. It would be difficult
to circu.m scribe the contrary doctrine within proper
limits, when the means of intelligence are equally accessible to both parties, but, at the same time, each party
must take care not to say or dio anything tending to
impose upon the other."
•
Of this point Chief Justice Sharswood said, in a lecture upon
Commercial Integrity (I_,aw Lectures, page 103):
"Chief Justice Marshall hit the nail precisely on the
head when treating it merely as a matter of law. He
said 'lt would be difficult to circumscribe the contrary
doctrine within proper limits when the means of intelligence are equally accessible to both parties.' Neither
in law or in morals is a man bound to explain to the
party with whom he is contracting the resQlts of his
own experience and knowledge in business. He is not
required to surrender the superiority which these advantages give him."
Unless fraud can be plainly shown in the matter of the bids, no
successful attempt could be made, in my judgment, in the courts to
undo executed contracts. merely on the ground that the successful
bidders understood the meaning of items in the special schedule,
unless it could be further shown that the biddel'IS were the authors
of the language ·of the items in the schedule, or have, by some collusive arrangement with the architect, so fixed them as to be unin·
telligible to other bidders. It must be observed that in the mass
of testimony returned to you there is no such ev1dence. This. point,
which is ia vital one, calls' for the mo·s t heroic treatment. It must
be o,bserved that no one hasi co.rnplained or written to me that be
did not understand the items or that he was prevented from bidding
by their unintelligibility, and it would present a very grave question whether, even if people now appeared at this late day and so
testified, it would avail anything in a court of law. In law, as, in
other matters, there is- a time to sp~ak, and a failure to do so at
the right time carries with it the forfeiture of the right to complain.
Jn regard to the legal authority under which the contracts' were
made, inasmuch a:s the contr~.cts have been executed and cannot be
rescinded by putting the contractors in statu quo by the return of
the pro·perty sold, it would appear to present an academic rather
than a practical question a:s to whether or n{)'t the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings had exceeded its' legal authority. It is
not my province to determine this ques,t ion. I am not armed with
judicial authority, but, inasmuch as I cannot perceive any practical
act to which 1a view of the quesrtion, either one way ·Or the othe·r,
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might lead, I regard it, so far a-s the Attorney General is concerned,
as entirely too late to raise the question. The answers of tlle
Board of Public Grounds and Buildings disclose the fact tllat the
Board claims to have acted under the authority of the act of 26th
of March, 1895 (P. L. 22), asserting thia t a similar construction bad
been placed upon its powers by a preceding administration.

"It is well settled that a law which grants. the power
to a public officer is to be construed with reference to
th e object to be attained. If the subject-matter ·of the
office is general, the wider will be the radius of tll e
authority of the offi ce r; if the obj ec t of th e offi ce is a
special one, the narrower will be the scope of the authority of the offi ce r . Viewed in tbi:; light, the impli·cation of authority depends upon the facts found in each
case."
See W yman's "AdministratiYe Law" and cases cited in note.
(Chapter IX, .Section 80).
It could scarcely be successfully contended that the powers of
the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings were simply ministerial
and not largely dis cretionary, ·a nd this distinction is of importance,
for, in the l·a st analysis, as ' Vyman in llis book on "AdministratiYe
Law," Section 83, points. out:
"The question of the authority of the officer is reduced to the distin ction between discretiona ry powers
and ministerial duties.. If an officer has discretion, he
may do any act within that dis cr etion and all that he
does will be held tio hav e b een done by expt'ess authorization of law. On the other h a nd, if the duty of the
officer is ministeria l, only that very attt which h e h a d
been directe d to do c·a n be held to haye b ee n done with
authorization of law. Therefore, if h e acts b ey ond this
express authorization, his a cts will be held to be void."
' Vyman says:
"Every method of administration of eve t·y sort that
may be found may be reduce d in the last ana lysis to
this di stinction between dis cr etionary powet's and min
isterial duties. \nwtever form this may take, it is all
administration."
I do not think it could be su ccessfully co ntended that tlie powers
of the Board of Public Grounds an d Buildings wer e purely and
strictly ministerial. To perform its duties under the a et , there
must necessarily haYe been a large a mount of dis cr etion re quired,
for t he s t atute arms th e Bo>ard with power to make co ntracts, covering a very large fi eld, and embracing expressly furnishing, Te-furnishing, r epaiI's, alterations and improYemcnts to public buildings.
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While there is doubtless large room for contending that the provi::;o
attached to the tenth section of the General Appropriation Ac:t
operated in restraint of the powers of th e Board so far as completing the Capitol was concerned, the provi•so being stated in these
words: "That expenditures allowed under this section shall not be
so construed as to authorize the Commissioners of Public Grounds
and Buildings to complete the present Capitol Building,'' yet, inasmuch as the act of 1895 stood in full force and unrepea led, the two
acts must be read together, and view must be taken also- of th e fact
that there was an outstanding act under which the Capitol Commission acted. Reading the three acts1together, the cons:t ruction put
upon the proviso by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings
may be sound. It cannot be arbitrarily declared to be without
warrant. 'fhe {J'Oint is one of grave doubt, and more than debatable. However thi•s may be, I am again confronted with the difficulty
that the contract has been executed, and any examin1ation of the
decisions touching the quesrtion of the power of State officers to
enter into contracts mll's•t be made with an eye directed to the decisions, in all of which it will be found that the contracts were
executory, and that the State r es1sted performance in time to save
the point.
It is well settled,-in well -considered cases, that a distinction is to
be drawn between cases of private and of public agency. In private
agency, if ther.e is an unauthorized contract made by an agent with
a third person on behalf of the principal, if it be prove d that the
agent did not have authority to bind the principal, as he purported
to do, the agent himself is liable to the third party, but such a
rule does not ext•end fo a public agent wbo is not h eld to wa:rrant
his authority as. the priV'ate agent must. The point was thoroughly
considered in the case of Macbeath v. Haldimand, 1 Term, Repods,
172. The Governor of the Province of Quebec had appointed one,
Sinclair, to be Governor of the pos·t, and directed him to p·r ocure
supplies and to draw bills therefor upon the go·v ernment as the
practice was·. Later the Treasury dismrowed1 these r equest1s. The
question w~s then whether the Governor himself was liable. Justice Ashhurst said:
•
"In great questiio ns of policy we cannot argu e from
the nature of priv.ate agreem0nts, but even in these
casf>s the mH'stion must b<>, ·what was the meaning of
the partiPs. at tlw time of ent<>ring into the contract?
In the presPnt case th<> govprnm ent was mad e th e debtor. GrPat ir. convcnie1H'<' would result from considering
the Governor as personally responsibl e in such casrs
ns the -pres0nt, for no prrson would arr0p t of any offire
of trust under a government upon such conditions, and
lndef>d it bns been. frequently determined tbat uo indi ·
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vidual officer is answerable for any engagement which
h e enters into in behalf of the government."
This case has .been recently followed in the case of Dunn v. MacDonald, 1 Q. B., 555, decided in the yeiar 1897, where it was held
that the public agent is not to be held to warrant his authority as
in the case of a private agent. Lord Justice Lopes said:
"The liabilities of public agents on contracts made by
them in their public capacity are on a different footing from the liabilities of ordinary agents on their contracts. In the former case, unl ess there is something
sp ecial which would evidence an intention to be personally liable, an agent acting in behalf of the government
is not liabl e for the breach of a contract made in his
public capacity, even tll'Ougb he would, under th e same
circumstances of contract, be bound if it were an agency of a private nature. 'l'hat is the short answer to
the plaintiff's case."
The s'ame doctrine preYails in tbe Sup,r eme Court of the United
States. Chief Justice l\Iarshall, reviewing the case of Macbeath v.
Haldimand, in the case of Hodgson Y. Dexter, 1 Cranch, p. 345, declared:
"The government is incapable of acting · otherwise
than by its agents, and no prudent man would consent
to become a public agent if he should be made personally responsible for contracts on the public account.
This subject is very fully discussed in the case of
Macbeath v. Haldimand, cited from First Term Reports,
and this court construes the principles laid down in that
case as cons·onant to policy, justice and law."
In conclusion let me suggest that, in view of the positiYe answers
of the Auditor Genera l that from the vouchers in his possession he
can disco\·er no duplication of payments-sustained ais they are by
the denials· of the contractors, that there were any duplications-the
only sound method of verifying these answers, or of oYerturning
them, would be to place the contracts and the vouchers in the
lJia:¥ds of an audit company, or experts well known, such as Meyer
Goldsmith, L. N . Vollum or James E. W 'a rrington, or men of their
class-for examination.
As to fraud in the inception o·f the contracts, aside from the examination of State offi cer's, contractors and architects, it would be
well to lo.ok for outside and independent proof, for to rest a case
on the mere hop e of extracting something by way of cros's examination, without independent testimony to contradict it if adYerse,
would be like charging a battery with empty hands i.n the wild hope
that ammunition and weapons could be secured from the enemy.
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In regard to overcharges or inferior. material, or departures from
specifications, it 'S hould be borne in mind that ch1anges were authorized by the Capitoi Building Commission, of which a full list
appears in the matter submitted, and as to which there can be no
doubt, for the testimony, oral and documentary, i1s harmonious.
As to the same charge in regard to the work done for the Board
of Public Grounds and' Buildings, it should not be forgotten that
the contractor bas declared that if such things be found be stands
ready to make his contracts good. It would be unjust to him to
ignore this. As, to whether he has complied or not, the watter must
rest on the testimony of really competent and acknowledged experts in the line of the work criticised, and not on that of men of
small calibre, little experieuee or personal disappointmentis.
And lastly, in obtaining a view of whether an artide was overcharged for or not, it must be obserYed that where the item in the
schedule was bid upon as an entirety, it cannot be criticised in detail
by cutting it into· fragments, and treating each as though the contract were divisible. An average can only be secured by dealing
with all the articles embraced in the items of the schedule-and
this can only be done after the p'oint has been definitely established
that the contracts were conceived in fraud, or executed fraudulently.
If this be not done-the contractor ha:S the legal right to stand upon
his contract-which was not that of a quantum meruit, but one for
specific prices for the articles furnished under the architect's plans.
I have presented to you the legal features suggesfod to me by a
sfudy of this unusual case: features presenting insuperaMe difficulties in the way of any practical action by the Law Officer of the
Government if the case rests where it is. Unless a very different
case is developed by your investigation, unless fraud is shown and
graft is established by p6sitive proof, in my judgment the Attorney
Gene1•al will have no function to perform.
I submit these views for your candid consideration. 'l'o have
withheld them would be trifling with a graw~ subject, and would
have been an avoidance of an official responsibility wbicb is plainly
. mine.
Very respectfully,
HAMPTON L. CARSON~
Attorney General.
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APPENDIX.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Harrisburg, Pa., October 9, 1906.
Hon. Hampton L. Carson, Attorney General of Pennsylvania, Harris,b urg, Pa.:
Dear Sir: My attention has been called to the fact that Section 10
of the General Appropriation Act, authorizing the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings to furnish the Senate and House of-Representatives, and the Yarious Executive Departments in the new
Capitol Building, expressly forbids them to use any of the public
funds to complete the Capitol.
A careful examination of the specifications under which the capitol was built, and the items of expenditure made by the Board
of Public Grounds and Buildings, conYinces me that the Board has
(O·x pended approximately $2,500,000 for the wo·r k th:at was specified
as a part of the building, either in duplication, or in addition to
the work specified.
I am therefore of the opinion that this expenditure bas been 'illegally made. In the ordinar.Y cours·e of business on warrants· duly
attested, and in ignor:ance of th e real status of the ciase, I ha>e
paid approximately $142,412 to George F. Payne & Co., .for parquetry flooring, and I desire your official advice as to whether this
payment, and others of similar character made by my predecessors
are illegal, and if so, what steps, if any, can be taken to recover
same.

i

A·s now advised, I shall declin e to make further payments. on that
work.
I append' a table of items herein r eferred to for your instruction.
Respectfully yours,
WM. H. BERRY,
,s tate Treasurer.
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Described in Contracl as---

Page
53
Page
56-i4
Page 61-62-63
Page
58
Page
59-60
Page
60
Page
59,70

~!~:

~~~:
Page

~';..~~1i~~!~~d <~~~Si~r:. ~-:~~~. ~-~::~~~-~ ... :::::::::::::::: :: :::::::::::::::
D

amsc~

$137. 600 00
889, 940 00
278, 109 ~7

mg (marble), ..... ... .. ........................ .. ............... .

Gr;~~.at~gs 1~ci.10~~~'. ..<.~~~a~: .. <~~~.".'.i.~~~?: .. ::::: :: ::: ::: : :::::::::::::: ::

~\~~~n:.~~~::».:: ::::::::: : ::::::::

779,472 96

·: : : : :·: : : :::::: : ·····$i~rnrn ·

~~ ~:o~C:F'.,::~- ·~;~~~~~~~:.::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::~~·:~~~ :~~:

1~~ D~;;,~~n: 0...eaf,;•/•;ia,;t '(;,a·t 'i,;· op~~;.,tio',;j'' . ' .... .. ' .. ' ...... '.' .... ' ..... I
151

gomrlete lighting system, ............. .'.. . .. . .... ....... .. .... ..... .....
T~P ex tel~phone system' . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
ermostat1c valves and .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. ..
$59, 408 00
Thermostats, ............... .. . , .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .
12,000 00
omitted

1

28, 759. 20

···. ::~::::-::

66 000 00
•
11,000 oo
17' 666 00

47,408 00

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., October 10, 1906.
Hon. William H. Berry, State Treasurer:
Dear Sir: l herewith acknowledge receipt of your letter of yesterday, which came during my absence in Pittsburg while arguing the
case of the Dairy and Food Commissioner. It relates to a matter
of grave importance. Before I can act intelligently in the matter
it will be necessary for me to be more fully advised of the facts.
The information you furnish is not sufficiently specific to sustain
a legal opinion. I cannot judge of the actual or alleged existence
of duplicaHons and addiUons without being furnished with a copy
of the original contract and without knowing from the architect
exactly where, as a matter of fact, the work of the Capitol Commission ended and the work of the Commissioners o.f Public Grounds
and Buildings began.
"
As an illustration, I ·o bserve that in the table of items you attach
to your letter there is specified in the original contract: "Page 53,
Modeling and Sculpture with Patterns, $137,600.00" paid by the
Board of Public Grounds and Buildings. I am unable from this to
judge whether the "modeling or sculpture," as called for by the
original contract, was paid for by the Board of Public Grounds and
Buildings ·Or whether the amount paid by the Board of Public
Grounds and Buildings was included, in whole or in part, ill the ol'iginal contract, or whether t.h e payments made by that Board relate
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to "modeling and sculpture" entirely outside of and in addition to
t lie original contract. I encounter the same difficulties with the
other items· which you have detailed.
It occurs to me that the exact way t·o anive at a knowledge of
the facts is to have a carefully tabulated statement prepared of what
was actually embraced under the various heads in the original contract, what was furnis·h ed under that contract, and how much was
paid by the Capitol Building Commission for the same. This, then,
can be compared with a separate paper consisting of a list of items
corresponding in character or substance with those in: the ·o riginal
contract, but paid for by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, so as to see whether there was .any overlapping, duplication
or addition.
I should further like to be informed from the bo·oks of the
Treasury when the various payments were made by the Board of
Public Grounds and Buildings, the names of the parties to wh·om
the warants were issued, and the amounts of the various· warrants.
I should also like to be informed in S·ome way as fo the payments
made by you to George F. Payne and Company, whether for parquetry flooring, or some other items, and you will also oblige me by
furnishing me with a list of the payments which you state were of
a similar character and made by y;our predecessors. I should like
information, also, so far as your knowledge or information extends,
of the circumstances under which the payments were made, and I
can the better judge and advise you whether or not the authority
under which they were made was legal, and whether steps should
be made to recover the same, if it should be found that the payments
were irregular or that the money should be recoverable by law.
With regard to your declination to make further payments on the
work, I should be glad to be advised as to whether or not warrants
have been drawn and presented to you for payment, and, if so, what
information you have as to. what the warrants represent, and by
whom they were presented, and what grounds exist for the refusal
of payment.
If you are in the possession of any evidence whatever of fraud,
dishonesty, graft, excessive charges, imperfect material, surreptitious substitntion of inferior goods for that called for by the specifications, you will oblige me by communicating it to me at once.
and I will take appropriate action.
Ver,v respectfully,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
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Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. lG, 1906.
Hon. William P. Snyder, Auditor General:
Sir: I enclose herewith copy of a lett•e r addressed to me by the
State Treasurer and a copy of my r eply under the dates of Oct. 9th
and 10th respectively.
If the records of your Department will aid in the determination
of the facts it is necessary that I should obtain before I can reach
any legal conclusion, you will oblige me by having such .statements
prep1ared from the vouchers and returned warrants or stubs of warrants issued as are pertinent to the subject matter, my main purpose being to ascertain exactly the line of demarcation between
the work of the Capitol Commission and that of the Board of Commis·sioner.s of Public Grounds and Buildings., and what was done
by your Department in . e·a ch instance.
Very truly yours.,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

Commonwealth of P ennsylvania,
Department of the Auditor General,
Harrisburg, Oct. 24, 190G.
Hon. Hampton L. Carson, Attorney General, Harrisburg, Pa.:
Dear Sir: Replying to your letter of October 16, 1906, asking informafion from the records of this Department of the facts which
are necessary for you to obtain before you can reach a legal conclusion in reply to a letter received by you from the State Treasurer,
a copy of which you inclosed, as received. I send herewith copy of
letter from Jos.eph M. Huston, archit~ct, under date of October 17,
1906, explanatory of the changes made by the Oapitol Commission
.from their original printed specifications and answers by Mr. Husto,n to the objections made by Mr. Berry that certain articles, decorations, etc., should not have been paid for by the Board o.f Public
Ground and Buildings, ais they were included in the contract with
the Capitol Commission; also copy of certificate given to William
A. St-One, presiident of the Capitol Building Commission, under
date of August 22, 1906, by Joseph M. Huston, architect, certifying
that no part of the material furni·shed or labor performed under the
contract betwe.en the Capitol Building Commission and George F.
Payne & Company, above referred to, was paid for by the Board
of Public Grounds and Buildings, except certain items omitted by
the Oapitol Building Commission and for which full credit was given
them under the provisions of said contract; also schedule attached.
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ln the plans a ppl'OH'u by the Board for furnislling, decorating awl
equipping the 11L'W Capitol building and also for metallic cases, each
room was designated by ra number, and I send you herewith a copy
of bills paid by tllc Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, with
quantities and p1·ices according to schedule approved for the variom;
rooms, in reply to Mr. Berry's letter, to wit:
!tern 1, Modeling and sculpture, with patterns, .................. ..
Item 2, Carvel panels, wainscoating, mantels and designed wood
:vork, ................................ · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · ·· · · ·· · · · · ·· · · ··
Item 3, Marble wainsco•a ting, mantels, bases, .................... ..
Item 4, Raised ornamentation , gilding, decorating and painting, .
Item 5, Designed glass mosaic, ..................................... .
Item 6, Fire places, ........ . . . . ·...................................... .
Item 7, Floors, tile, none paid for by Board of Grounds and Buildings, ................................................................. .
Item 8, Cement flooring throughout the build'ing to receive furnished parquetry flooring, ......................... : ............... .
Item 9, Interlocking hardwood parquetry flooring, ............... .
Item 10, Mantels included in Item 3.
Item 11, Bronze lamp standards .. See resolution of Capitol Commi~sion of September 3, 1903, quoted in architect's letter attached.
Item 12, Vaults and safes, ........................................ ..
Item 13, Drinking water plant, paid for by Capitol Commission.
Item 14, Additions and alterations to electric lighting throughout
the building, ........................................................ .
Item 15, Inst•a lling wires for two telephone and two telegraph
systems, ............................. . ............................... .
Item 16, InstaUation of .thermostats and valves throughout building, special work in connection with heating •a nd ventilating,
also air compressors, .. . .......................................... .

$137,600 00
889,940
278,109
779,472
28,759

00
47
96
20

25,117 17
142,412. 47

66,000 00

71,833 00
17,666 73

59,408 00

Each bill before being paid had the architect's certificate attached,
certifying to the correctness ~f the same and was as follows:
Copy of Architect's Certificate No. 761.
P)liladelphia, April 20, 1906.
"No 761
Office of J. M. Huston, Architect,
Witherspoon Bldg.:
I certify that John H. Sanderson is entitled to the
payment of one h.undred and fifty-seven thousand, seven
hundred and fifty-six and forty one-hundredth dollars,
·on account of contract with the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for 8,424 ft. designed wo od work. Series F,
Item 22, at $20.00, less 8 per cent .• $18.40 and 568 lbs.
bronze work, Series F, Item 32, at $5.00, less 3 per cent.,
$4.85.
~3d Order
$157,75G.40.
J.M. HUS'l'ON, Architect."
1
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Copy of Receipt.
"May 2, 1906.
Received of Auditor General's Department the sum of
one hundred and fifty1seven thousand seven hundred
and fifty-six and forty one-hundredth dollars, being the
amount of the annexed order.
$157, 756.40.
.
JOHN H. SANDERSON."
0

Also certificate of James Shumaker, Superintendent of the Board
of Public Grounds and Buildings, as follows:
"I hereby certify that the above or within bill is correct and true; that the quantities and prices are corr0ct
and according to contract and plans approved by the .
Board of Public Grounds and Buildings for the furnishing, etc., of the new Capitol building.
.
J.M. SHUMAKE~
Supt. Public Grounds and Buildings."

'T he bills paid to John H. Sanderson and the Penns1y lvania Con.
struction Co. have affidavits swearing to the correctness. of the
same as to quantities and prices and that the goods were made according to plans and specifications approved by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings,_ The same is true of nearly all the bills
paid George F. Payne & Company so far 1as affidavits are concerned;
all the Payne & Company bills have certificates· of the architect
and Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings·. The payments made
to the Capitol Commission on account of the $4,000,000 appl'opri<'
tion were usually in lump sums sufficient to con'l' the amounts approved by the Capitol Commis·sion at their meetings. These warrants were drawn to the Trea,s urer of the Capitol Commis~'.un.
Very respectfully,
W. P. SN-Y DER,
Auditor Genera

JOSEPH M. HUSTON, ARCHITECT.
Witherspoon E'.uilding,
Philadelphia, October 17, 1906.
Hon. Wm. P. Snyder, Auditor General":
Dear Sir: In answer to your letter of October 10, 1906> relative
to doors in Foresfry Department and list of charges by Mr. ~erry~ I
beg leave to report as follows:
For door·s in the Fores·t ry Department and all other doors. See
paragraph 10, pagP. 75, of building specification for method.
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"All doors (except white pine) shall be built up of white pine core
strip, not over i inch by the thicknes·s· of the co1•e, and veneered."
See resolution of Capitol Building Commission of June 9, 1904, for
material.
"Resolved, that the contractor be permitted to •s ubstitute either
mahogany m birch, the same as used by the Pullman Company in
furnishing the interior of their sleeping cars, where oak is specified
for finishing the interior of the building, except in the Executive
Reception Room in the basement, provided this is done without
additional cost of the Commission."
See paragraph 2 and 3, page 75.
~,:;:.:ican mahogany and birch with mahogany panels constructed
in conformity to the plans and specifications were furnished.

ANSWERS TO MR. BERRY'S STATEMENT.
"P•a ge 53. Modeling and sculpture with patterns, $137,600.00."
Ans. Paragraph 6, on the above pag•e refers to the models for
ornamental plaster work in certain specified pl aces under the building contract in 3rd paragraph, p. 53, and did not have any(hing t"
do with the "modeling and sculpture with patterns.,'' required for
the standards, electric fixtures and furniture contracts, which were
contracted for by the Boia rd of Public Grounds and Buildings.
"Pages 56 and 74. Wainscoting (wood), $889,940.00"
Ans. Paragraphs 2 and 6 on page 74 refers to the wainscotings in
the Grand Executive Reception R.o om and Supreme Court, paragraph 10 on page 56 refers to· the finishing of the wainscoting in
the ExecutiYe Reception Room. These wainsc.otings were included
in the contract of Messrs. Geo. F. Payne & Co., with the Capitol
Building Commission, paid for by them and not by the Board of
Public Grounds 'and Buildings.
"Pages 61, 62, 63. 'iVainscoting (marble), $278,109.47."
Ans. Paragraph 7 on page 62 requires a 12 inch high marble
base only on first floor corridor in rear portion of wing "B." This
corridor was wainscoted to the cornice at oeiling by the Board of
Public Grounds and Buildings. No marble wainscotingis required
by the Capitol Building Commission were paid for by the Board of
Public Grounds and Buildings.
Page 58. Decorating. (Colors), (gold), (aluminum). $779,472.96."
Ans. Heading paragraph page 57 reads as follows:
"Decoration and finish of plaster 'rnlls :rnd ceilings in the Grand
Executive Reception Room. House of Repres•e ntatives, .Senate, Supreme and Superior Court Room , and the grand rotunda and dome."
Paragraph 2 and 3 •a nd 4 on page 58 describe the painting and
1
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decoration o-f these room'!:! only :a nd did not require any decoration in
the other portions of the building.
The Board of Grounds and Buildings painted and decorated the
entire other occupied portions of the building and placed additional
applied ornamentation and gilding in the House, Senate and grand
rotunda and dome.
"Pages 59 and 60. Glass mosaic. $28,759.20."
Ans. The gla:s•s mosaic frieze for lettering around rotunda was
omitted and an allo:Wance made from the contract between the Oapitol Building Commission and George F. Payne & Company. (See
coqtract) and was put in and paid for by the Board of Public
Grounds and Buildings.
"Page 60. Fireplaces."
The fireplaces required by fhe Capitol Building contract were built
by Payne & Company. The fireplaces put in all the heads of the
departments rooms were required by plans for furnishing and were
put in and paid for by the Bo1ard of Grounds and Buildings..
"Page 61. Floors. (Tile)."
Ans. NO· tile work has been paid for by the Board of Public
Grounds and Buildings.
"Page 69 and 70.

Floors.
Floors.

(Wood), . $142,412 47
(Cement),
25,117 77

Omitted, ....... .

$7,100 00

$160,430 00

Ans. Paragraph 12, page 69 calls- for a yellow pine floor throughout, where not otherwise specified. This flooring was omitted by
Geo. F. Payne '& Co·., an allowance made by them to the Capitol
Building Commission. The Board of Public Grounds and Buildings
furnished and laid an interlocking parquetry floor in its· pliace, as it
was more sanitary and saved the yearly cai'pet bills.
"Page 74. Mrantels."
The mantels paid for by the Board of Grounds and Buildings were
of marble and stone in the various heiads· of departments and other
public rooms.
"Page· 86. Hronze lamp standards. $436,950.40."
Ans. Paragraph 7, page 86, states th1at "the contractor shall allow in his es•timat.e the sum of thirty thousand dollars for all bronze
doors, frames, standards, screens and grill over the same."
In res.olution of the Capitol Building Commission of September
3, 1903. The sitandards were omitted, and bronze figure on top of
dome substituted.
"Page 87. Vaults •a nd safes. $66,000.00."
The work put in by the Board of Grounds and Buildings Commis-
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sion was for a complete fire proof vault and safe system in each department in addition to those called for on page 87.
"Page 104. Drinking water plant. (Not in operation.)"
Ans. Thi,s plant ~as sra tisfactorily tested at time building was
accepted. I know of no reason why it should not be put in operation if desired.
"Complete lighting system. $71,000.00."
Ans. Additions and alterations to the electric light system
throughout the building made necessary by the increased number
of lights and size of electric fixtures.
"Page 151. Thermostat valves and thermostats. $59,408.00, $12,000.00, $47,408.00"
The paragraph on page 51 did not require specially designed
thermostat covers like those required under thie special 'S,chedule,
and more were furnished for new departments1and fifth floor than
were called for in the specification.
Hoping thie above is saHsfactory to you, I am,
Very truly yours,
JOSEPH M. HUSTON.
1

JOSEPH M. HUSTON, AROHITEC'l'.
'W itherspoon Building,
Philadelphia, August 22, 1906.
Hon. W. A. Stone, Pres. Oapitol Building Commission, Harrisburg,
Pa.:
Sir: Whereas, on the 30th day of Septemper, 1902, the Capitol
Building Commission, acting for the Commonwealth of PennsylYania, and George F. Payne & Company of No. 401 South Juniper
St., Philadelphia, Pa., contractors, entered into a contract under
the terms of which the said Capitol Building Commission were to
pay $3,505.656 to s,a id George F. Payne & Company, for the erection
and completion of the State Capitol Building :a t Harrisburg, Pa.,
in accordance with the terms and r:onditions of said conb'act and
the plans and specifications made part thereof, and
Whereas, Under the t erms of s1aid contract, I, Jos·e ph M. Huston,
was designated and empowered as, the architect of said Capitol
Building Commission, and as acting, under the terms of said contract, as the agent of th e said Commi ssion;
Now, th er0for<', I cc>rtify that all of the work and undertaking
incide11 t to the <'l'<'ction and complet ion of the S1·ate Capitol Buildiq~ in tlte eity of Hanishnrg-, ra., has hl'en fully, wl'll and sufficil'lltly performC'1l and finislled in a thorou~hly workmanlike man-
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ner in accordance with and agreeable to the terms, covenantis., conditions and requirements of the said contracts, in acco·r dance with
and agreeable to the drawings and specifications made part of the
said contract, and to tile dimensions and explanations thereon and
therein contained, according to the true intent and meaning of said
contract, drawings and specifica tions in all respects, saYing and excepting the following alterations, additions to or 011iissions from
the work contemplated by the original contract, a schedule of which
is hereto attached, as authorized by the written order of the ardiivect, approved by the Commission in accordance with the procedure
in such case made and provided in paragraph "Second" of said l:Olltract.
And I further certify that no part of the materials furnished or
labor performed under the contract between the Capitol Building
Commi1s sion and George F_ Payne & Company aboYe referred to,
was pai" for by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings excepting certain items omitted by the Capitol Building Commission and
for which full credit was given them under the provisions of said
contract above referred to.
Schedule of omis.sions recommended by the architect and approved by the Capitol Building Commission .• and prices credited to
the Capitol Building Commission:
Yellow pine flooring, ... . ........... . .... - ... . .. .
Two engines and dynamos, .. ; . .............. - ... .
Plaster coves, ... __ . . _.............. - .... . ..... - .
Dust c·h utes, _.......... : ......... - ....... - ... - - ..
Glass in dome, House of RepresentatiYes, Senate and
corridors, ............ .. .................. · · · - · ·
Total, .............................. · · · · · · ·

$7,100
8,000
750
300

00
00
00
00

5,482 00
$21,632 00

Schedule of additions recommended by the architect and approved
by the Capitol Building Commission and prices fixed for the same:
Complete additional system of telephone conduits,
Additional panel in switch board, . ...... . ..... .. .
Rain conductors for dome, ....... .. ... . ... . .. ; . . .
Increased weight of grillage beams in column foundations, .................... : ................ · · · ·
Extra foundation work, ... . ... . . . .. . ..... . ...... .
Extra telegraph conduit, ... .. ................ . .. .
Additional foundation for main entrance steps, .. .
Lowering beams on entresol floor, ... . . . ....... . . .

$3,828 00
1,336 50
2,943 51
1,54!) 32
10,430 90
864 00

503 50
1,726 3!)
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Extension of gra nite platform, .. . ................ .
Extra steel work, etc., in mechanical plant, . . ...... .
Closing diffusor sash oYer House, Senate, dome and
elliptica l sia sb in 1st floor corridors, ............. .
Bronze registers, etc., ... ....... ...... ........... .

1,800 QO
5,748 10

'T ota l, ......... . ...... .... ... . ........ . ... .

$38,614 12

6,001 61
1,882 29

(Sign ed.)
Very r espectfully,
J. M. HUSTON.

ITEM 1.

MODELING AND SCULPTURE WITH PATTERNS.

JOHN H . SANDERSON, PHILADELPHIA.
Oct. 17, 1904.
Sold to the Common wealth ·of P en nsylvania, H a rrisburg, Pa.
Sketch and working models f or elec tri cal fixtur es as per architec t's approval.
Design No. 23,
Design No. 24,
10 ft . O in.,
Design N o. 25,

C'i.andeliers for Sen a t e , 7 ft. 0 in. x 19 ft. 0 in., . ...
Sta ndards for outside ·of main entrance, 4 ft. 0 in. x
...... ... _. . ....... . .. . .. .. . . .... .. .. ...... ... .. . . . .. ..... .
Standards for Main V estibule , 3 ft . 0 in. x 13 ft. 6

133 ft. 0 in.

in . , . . . ........ .. .......... . . ....... . .... . .......... . . .... . . .... . . . . . .. .

40 ft. 6 in.

D esign No . 27, Brackets for Sen a t e cau cu s room, 2 ft. 0 in. x 3 ft.
·o in . . . .. ..... . .... .... .. . . . ................... . . .. .. .. ... ... .. . ... .. .. .
D es ign No. 28, Chandeliers for Govern or's Pr ivate Secr e tary, 3 ft .
0 in . x 7 ft. 0 in. , ......... .... . ..... .... .. . ... . . . . ... . . .... . ... . ... . .
D ~ sign No. 29 , Brackets for Governor's Private Secretary, 1 ft. 0
in. x 1 ft . 6 in. , .. .. . ... .. .. ... . .. .. ..... . ... .... ... . .......... ... ... .
D esign ·No. 30, Chandeliers for Lieute n a nt Gove rnor's r ecepti on
room, 3 ft . 0 in. x 6 ft. O in., .... ... .. . . . .. . . .. . . .... . .. .. . .... . .. . . .
D es ign N o. 31, Brackets for Li eut e n a nt Go vernor's rec e p:t'ion room,
1 ft. 6 in. x 1 ft. 8 in. , . . . . ..... . ... . ...... ... . . . ..... . .. .... . . ... . . . .
D esig n No. 32, Standards for Sen a t e, 4 ft. 0 in . x 11 ft. Qin., .... .
D esi gn No . 33, Brackets f or Hou se of R epresentatives, 2 ft . O in . x
7 ft . 0 in., ........... ... . . . . .............. ..... ...................... .
D es ig n N o. 35, B mc k e ts f or Hou se cau c u s r oo m, 2 f.t . O in . x 3 ft. O
in . , .. . . . ..... . .. . .. ..... . ......... .. . . . .. .... . ·. . . ..... ... . . . .. . . .... .. .

D esign No. 36 , Chandeliers for cle r k s , ste nographers a nd committ ee ro oms, 3 ft . 0 in . x 6 ft. 0 in., ... ....... .... ... ....... . ... .... . . .
D esig n No. 37, Brackets for cle rk s , stenograph er s an d com mittee
rooms, 1 ft. 6 in . x 2 ft. 0 in. , . ....... .... . . .. .. .... ...... . .. ... . ... .

40 ft. 0 in.

6 ft . O in

21 ft . 0 in.
1 ft. 6 in
18 ft . 0 in .

2 ft. 6 in.
44 ft. 0 In.
14 ft. 0 in

6 ft. 0 in .

18 ft. 0 in.

3

rt. o In.
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Design No. 26, Standards for Senate, · 2 ft. O in. x 3 ft. O in., .. .. .. .
Design No. 34, Standards for 'House of Re'Presentatives, 2 ft. o In.
:x: 3 ft. O in., .... .. . .............. ...... ....... ............. ........ .... .

6 ft. 0 In.

6 ft. 0 in.
359 ft. 6 in.

Item No. 30, 3591h feet at $100.00 net i:,er foot,

$35,950 00

Approved,
J. M. HUSTON ,
Architect.
Approved,
W. L . llfATHUES .
State Treasurer.
W. P . SNYDER,
Auditor General.

JOHN H. SANDE RSO N, PHILADELPHIA.
Oct. 17, 1904.
Sold to Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Pa.
Sketch and w~rking models for electrical fixtures as per architect's approval.
Design -No. 10, Chandel'.ers for small corridors, 1 ft. 6 in. x 4 ft. O

in. ,

6 ft . 0 in.

Design No. 11, Chandeliers for Supreme Court, 5 ft. 0 in x 11 ft.
0 in. , .................... . ... .. .... . ... ..... . ...... .......... . ... . ... .

55 ft. 0 In.

Design No. 12, Chandeliers for heads of departments, 5 ft. 0 in. x
7 ft. 0 in., .................. .. .. .. .......... . ......... . ................ .

35 ft. O in.

Design No. 13 Brackets -for heads of departments, 1 ft. O in x 2
ft. 0 in., .......... . ....... .... ...... . ... .... ..... .......... ...... ... . .

2 ft. 0 in.

Design No. 14, Chandeliers for deputi es and chief clerks, 3 ft . 0 in.
x 6 ft. 0 in., ................ . . .. .... . .. . ..... ... . .. .... . . ... . .. .. .. .. .

18 ft. 0 in.

Design No. 15, Brackets for deputies and chief clerks, 1 ft . 6 in x
2 ft, 0 in., ................. .. ... . ..... . ........... . . ... .. · · · .. · · .. · · · ·

3 ft. 0 Ir..

Design No. 16, S:tandards for grand executive rece·ption room, 3 ft.
0 in. x 9 ft. 0 in. , ............ . ..... .. ...... . .... . . . .. . ...... . . . ... . . .

27 ft. 0 in.

Design No. 17, Chandelie·r s for grand executive reception room, 4
f.t. O in. x 8 ft. 0 in., ........................ . . .......... ....... .
Design No. 18, Chandeliers for Senate cau c us room, 4 ft. 0 in. x
7 ft. 0 'in., .... .... ... ......... ........ ... ...... : . ....... ... . .. ....... .

28 ft. 0 i l' .

Design No . 19, Chandeliers for House caucus room, 4 ft . O in. x
6 ft. 0 in., ... ....... .. ... ....... . .... . .. . ... . . .. ... .... . . · .. · · .. · · . .. .

24 ft. 0 :11

32 ft. 0 in.

Design No. 20, Standards for Supreme Court, 4 ft . O in. x 12 ft. O
In., .. . .......... . . .. ......... .. .... . .... .. . ····· · ···· ·· ·· ··· · ···· ·· · · · ·

48 ft. 0 In.
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Design No. 21, Chandeliers for ladies' and gentlemen's reception
room, 4 ft. 0 in. x 6 ft. 0 in.,

24 ft. O in.
302 ft. 0 in.
$30,200 00

TU?n No. 30, 802 feet at $100.00 net per foot,

Approved,
J. M. HUSTON,
Architect.
Approved,
W. L.· ~!ATHUES,
State Treasurer.
W. P. SNYDER,
Auditor General.

JOHN H. SANDERSON, PHILADELPHIA.
Oct. 17, 19fr4.
Sold to Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Pa.
Sketch and working models for electrical fixtures as per architect's approval.
Design No. 1, Standards for House of Representatives, 3 ft. 6 in.
'x 13 ft. 0 in., .............. . .............................. ...... ..... .
Design N-o. 4, Chandeliers for House of Representatives, 5 ft. 0 in.
x 10 ft. O in., ............ .. ......................................... .
Design No. 5, Chandeliers for House of Representatives, 8 ft . 0 in.
x 18 ft. 0 in., ................... .. ..... , ... .. .......... .. ............ .
Design No. 6- A, Chandeliers for Governor's room, -4 ft . 0 in. x
7 ft. O in., ............................ . ... . .......................... .
Design No. 6-B, Brackets for Governor's room, 1 ft. 0 in. x 2 ft.
0 in., ..... . ....... ... ...... . ..... . ... . ....................... ..... ... .
Design No. 7, Standards f-or grand rotunda on balcony, 4 ft. 0 in.
x 11 ft. 0 in., ......................................................... .
Design No. 8, Standards for grand ro:tunda on stair landings, 3 ft.
0 in. x 10 ft. O in., .................................................. .
Design No. 9, Chandeliers for main corridors, 2 ft. 0 in. x 5 ft.
0 in. ,

45 ft. 6 in.

50 ft. fr in.
144 ft. 0 in.
28 ft. 0 in.
2 ft. 0 in.

H ft. Oin.
30 ft. O in.

10 ft. 0 In.
353 ft. 6 in.

Item No. 30, 353 feet 6 inches, at $100 .00 per foot net, .............. .

$35,350 00

Approved,
J . M. HUSTON,
Architect.
Approved,
W. L. MATHUES,
Sta;te Treasurer.
W. P . SNYDER,
Auditor General.
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JOHN H. SANDERSON.
Philadelphia, Penna., March 15, 1906.
Care J. M. Shumaker, Supt.
Sold to Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Penna.
For New Capitol.
Page No. 3, Sketch and working model for electrical fixtures, as
per architect's approval:
Design No. 7, A main rotund a, standard, 10 ft. O in. x 3 ft. O in.
Design No. 8, A grand hall standard, 12 ft. O in. x 3 ft. o in., .. .
Design No. 24, Outside lobby standard, 20 ft. O in x 2 ft. 3 in., .. .
Item No. 30, 111 ft. at $100.00 net per foot, . . ..... . . ............ .. .

30 ft. 0 In.
36 ft. 0 In.
45 ft. 0 In.
$11,100 00

JOHX II. SANDERSON.
Philadelphia, Penna., March 15, 1906.
Care J. M. Shumaker, Supt.
Sold to Commonwealth ot: Pennsylvania, H a rrisburg, Penna.
For New Capitol.
· Page 153, Room No. 229, Modeling and sculptor decoration, Series
"F":
Item No. 30, 250 feet, $100.00 per ft. net, ........................ ..

ITEM 2.

$25,000 01)

CARVED PANELS, W AINSCOATING, MANTELS AND
DESIGNED WOOD WORK.

JOHN H. SANDERSON.
Philadelphia, Penna., April 23, 1906.
C'are J. M. Shumaker, Supt.
Sold to Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Harris·b urg, Penna.
For New Capitol.
Page
No.
Page
No.
Page
No.
!'age
No.

148, Room No. 22'5, Designed wood work series "F," Item
22 , 1,054 ft. at $20.00 less 8 per cent., $18.40, .................. .
149, Room No. 225 A, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
22, 1,656 ft . at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .............. ..
151, Room No. 226, Designed wood work, s eries "F," Item
22, 1, 078 ft . at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ................ .
154, Room No. 230, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
22, 1,256 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .............. .

30

$19,393 60
30,470 10
19,835

~Cl

23,110 40
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Page 157, Room No. 233, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
l~o. 22, 143 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent, $18.40, ................... .
Page 182, Room No. 265, Designed wood work, series "F," 670 ft.
at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, . . . ..... .... . .. .. .. ..... .. .. ...... .
Page 183, Room No. 266, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 768 feet at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .. .. . .. . ......... .
Page 190, Room No. 275, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 296 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent, $18.40, ..................... .
Page 191, Room 276, Designed wood work, series "F," Item No.
22, 411 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .. . .... ... . ... ........ . . .
Page 94, Room No. 513, Designed wood work, series " F," Item
No. 22, 223 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, . ...... ... .... .. . . .
Page 95, Room No. 514, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 192 ft . at $20.00, less 8 per cent. , $18.40, ................... .

Off. Doc.

2,631 20
12,328 01)
14,131 20
5,446 40
7,562 40
4,103 20
3,532 8C
$142,544 80

JOHN H . SANDERSON.
Philadelphia, Penna., April 17, 1906.
Care J. M. Shumaker, Supt.
Sold to Commonw ealth of P en nsylvania, Harrisburg, Penna.'
Page 8, Room 110, Designed wood work, series "F," Item No.
22, 196 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, •................ .. ... ..
P.age 9, Room No. 111, Designed w-0od, series "F," Item No. 22,
253 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .......... . .... :-:. . .. . ...... :
Page 11, Room 113, Designed wood work, series "F," I.tern No.
22, 505 ft: at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ....................... .
Page 29, Room 137, Designed wood work, series "F," Item No. 22,
258 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ........................... .
Page 30, Room 138 , Designed wood work, series "F," Item No. 22,
359 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .. .. ... ... .... . ... ..... . . .. .
Page 62, Room 171, Designed wood work, series "F," Item No .
22, 413 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ........... . _. ...... .... .
PagP. 63, Room No·. 172, Designed wood work, series "F," Item No.
22, 355 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent.. $18.40, ..... ................ . .
Page 64, Room No. 173, D esi gned wood work, series "F," Item No.
22, 301 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .. .. . . .... ..... ..... .. .
Page 66, Room No . 175, Design ed wo.od work, series "F," Item No.
22, 357 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ................ . . ... . .
P a ge 67, Room 176, Designed wood work, series "F," Room 176 ,
235 ft. at $20.00 , less 8 per cent., $18.40, ............. . .. .. ... . ... . . .
Page 72, Room 183 , D es'igned wood work, series "F," Item No. 22,
431 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, . . . . .. ..................... . .
Page 73, Ro·o m 184 , Designed wood work, series " F, " Item No . 22,
727 ft. at $20.00, l ess 8 per cent ., $18.40, .. . . . ... .... ..... ..... . .. .. .

$3 , 600 40
4, 655 20
9,292 00
4, 747 20
6,605 60
7,599 20
6,532

oa

5,538 40
6 ,·568 80
4,324 00
7,930 40
13,376 80
$80, 776 00
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JOHN H. SANDERSON.
Philadelphi·a, Penna., Feb. 19, 1906.
Care J. M. Shumaker, Supt.
Sold to Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Penna.
For New Capitol.
Page 32, Room No. 139, Designed w·ood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 823 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent, $18.40, ................... .
Page 50, Ro·om No. 157, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 1,118 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ............... ..
Page 126, Room No. 200., Designed wood work, series "F,'; Item
No.'22, 775 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .................. ..
Page 129, Room No. 203, Designed wo·od work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 201 ft. aJt $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ................. ..
Page 130, Room No. 205, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 365 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .................. .
Page 131, Room No. 206, Designed wood work, series· "F," Item
No. 22, 263 ft. at $20.00, Jess 8 per cent., $18.40, ................... .
Page 133, R'Ooms Nos. 210 and 211, Designed wood, series "F,"
Item No. 22, 878 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ............ .
Page 135, Room No. 212, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 1,174 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ............... ..
Pages 138-9, Rooms N'Os. 215 and 216, Designed wood work, series
"F," Item No. 22, 1,257 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ......
Pages No. 173-~. Rooms Nos. 254 and 255, Designed wood work,
series "F," Item No. 22, 380 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ..
Page 175, Room No. 256, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
NO. 22, 945 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ................. ..
Page 178, Room No. 259, Designed wood work, seriE!s "F," rtem
No. 22, 404 ft. ·at $20.00, less 8 per cen:t., $18.40, ................... .
Page 179, Rooms Nos. 260 and 261, Designed wood work, series
"F," Item No. 22, 1,667 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .....
Page 206, Room No. 291, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 1,336 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ..... . ......... .
Page 320, Room No. 465, Designed wood work, series· "F," Item
N6. Z2, 821 ft. at $20.0(), less 8 per cent., $18.40, .............. < .. ..
Page 117, Room No. 540, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 889 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ............... .

$15,143 20
20,571 20
14,260 00
5,538 40
6, 716 00
4,839 20
16,155 20
21,6(}1 60
23,128 80
6,992 00
17,388 00
7,433 60
30 672 80
24,582 40
15,106 40
16,541 69
$246,670 4Q

JOHN H. SANDERSON.
Philadelphia, Penna., April 23, 1906.
Care J. M. Shumaker, Supt.
Sold to Commonwealth of Pennsylvania:
For New Capitol Building.
Page
No.
Page
No.

2,
22,
15,
22,

Room No.
1,153 ft. at
Room No.
1,153 ft. at

101, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
$20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ................. .
103, Designed wood wol'k, series , "F," Item
$20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40 ................. ..

$21,215 20
21,215 20
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Page 15, Room No. 118 , Designed wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 818 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .................. .
Page 17, Room No. 121, .Designed wood work, series " F," Item
No. 22, 783 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .................. ..
Page 21, Room No. 126, Designed wood work, series " F ," Item
No. 22, 1,059 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ............... .
Page 60, Room No. 169, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 1,319 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ................. ..
Page 141,. Room No. 218, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 975 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .. ........ . ....... .
Page 142, Room No. 219, Designed wood work, series '.'F," Item
No. 22, 250 ft. at $20.00, less 8 JJer cent., $18.40, ..... ...... ....... ..
Page 143, Room No. 220, Designed wood work, series " F," Item
No. 22, 648, ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ................ . . .
Page 74, Room No. 185, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 472 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .......... ... .. ... .
Page 128, Room No. 20-2, Des·i gned wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 519 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent. $18.40, . .. . .. .... ...... . .. .
Page 129, Room No. 203, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 200 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, . ........ . .. .. . ... .
Page 147, Room No. 224, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 1,332 ft. at $20.00, !es~ 8 per cent., $18.40, .. .. . .. . ... ... ... .
Pages 217, Room No. 308, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 309 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ................... .
Page 219, Room No. 310, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 287 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ................... .
Page 273, Room No. 412, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 206 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent. , $18.40, . ... . .... ...... .... .
Page 274, Room No. 413, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 220 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.~0 ................ ... .
Page 283, Room No. 422, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 211 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per c:ent., $18.~0 ................... .
Page 284, R·oom No. 423, Designed wood work, Heries "F," Item
Xo. 22, 278 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ..... ... .. ... . . ... .

15,051 20
14, 407

2~

19,485 60
24,269 60
17,940 00
10, 120 00
11 , 923 20
8,684 30
9,549 60
3 680 00
24,508 80
5,685 80
5,280 81)
3, 790 40
4,048 00
3, 88-2 40

5, 115 20
$155,001 60

JOHN H. SANDERSON, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Dec. 26, 1905.
Sold to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Pa.
Care J. M. Shumaker, Supt.
Page
No.
r 1ge
No.
Page
No.
Page
No.

249, Room N1>. 348, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
22, 985 ft. at $20.00, less 8 JJer cent., $18.40 , ... . ............... .
77, Room No. 186, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
22, 1,956 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ................. •
75, Room No. 186 .. A, D es igned wood work, series "F," Item
22, 613 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ....... . ...... .... . .
76, Room No. 186 .. B , Designed wood work, series "F," Item
22, 1,286 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cen t . , $18.40, ... .. .. . .... . .... .

$18,124 00
35,990 40
11,279 20
23,662 40
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Page 78, Room No. 187, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 1,306 ft. >at $20.00, less 8 per cent. , $18.40, . . ..• ... .•.... . .. .
Page 208, Room No. 294, Designed wood work, se1ies "F," Item
No. 22, 466 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent. , $18.40, ..... .. ..•........
Page 244, Room No. 341, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
NQ. 22, 802 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, . . ..... ... ......... .
Page 269, Room No. 357 .. A, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 1,050 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ...... ..... ...... .
Page 260, Room No. 359, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 1,026 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ..... . . . ... . .... .
Page 311, Room No. 455, Designed wood work, series "F," Item
No. 22, 837 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cen't., $18.40, ................... .

24,030 40
8,574 40
14, 756 80
19,320 co
18 878 40
16,480 00
$190, 096 Otl

ITEM 3.

MARBLE WAINSCOTING, MANTELS. AND BASES.

THE PENNSYLVANIA CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
March 17, 1gos.
Marble bases on the following committee roQm wardrobes and combination
cases.

,;

.,"'
"<=

.;

::;;

~

.

Room.

,;

.80

...
"'ol...

~
171, • · • · •• •• •.•..•• •• •........... . .. .•... •·• •· •· · ·• ··· ···• ·· .. ... . . . .
153, •••••.••..•.••. ••. . •..• .. • •.. .. ...... ...• .. ..... ......... . . ..... •
152, • . ...••.•... ..••.••••. .. ..... . .... • . • ..••....• .•.. .•.. . . •. .. ..• . .
160-151, ••• ••. . .• •. ..•....•. •. .•..... . .. .. ........ .•......... . .... . . .
U9, . . .. . .... ........... .. ... . . ..... ...... . . ... .. .. . . ... ... . . ... .. .. .
147, ......................... .. ... . .. .. ..... . .. . .. ........ . . . . .. .... .
146, .......... . ....... . .. ... .. ... . . .. .. .. . . ...... . ... .... . . .. .. .... . .
145, ••... .. . .•.•••••• • .... .• .• . . •••........ .. ... ... • .. . . . ..... . ......
144, ....••.•••... . . ••..•.. .... .... . • ... .. . • ... •. . . .. . ...... •. . ... ....
186, ..... • .•••.•..•. •. . ••. •... .. . ... . . .• •. ... . ... ..... . . .. . . .. . ..• •. .
185, ••.•. • •.•••.• •••. .•... ....... . ..... • ......•• .. .....•.... . . ... . • • .
184, ....• ... . ... . . • .... ... . ... • .. ..... .. • .. • .... .•.• . . ... .. . • ... .. ..•
183, ........... ..... . .. . ...... . . . . ....... . . ............... . ... . . .... .
283, ..•...•..•. .. . .. • ... . • . ••.. . • .. ...... •... .. . . .. .. .. .... •. ......• .
506, .•.. .•......• • .. ...•....•.•. ... • . .. •. ... . ...• . ..... ... . . .... . . • ..
505, •. ..••... •• .... •• . . ... • .•. . ••.... . .. . . .. ... ... • . ...... • ... . . ..•• .
527, . .... . . ... ...... . .. .. ... ..... .. .. . . .. ..... ... . . . . ... . . .. . ...... . .
526, •....•.•••....•••. . .. .. .. . •... . . •... . .. ....•.. . .. . .... . .......•. .
625, .••.....•. .. .. • ....• . .• ........•. . . • . .. ...•. . . . . ... .. .. . . . . . . .. . .
624, . • .•.••..•.•....••....... . . . . . .. . .. . . ... .. . .. ..... . ... . . ...... . . .
523, • . • .... . . .. .. • ..... . . .. . ..•. • .......••.. . . .. .. . ..... ... . . . .. ... ..

522,
521,
520,

................ . . .. ........ .. . .... .. ........ . ...... .. . ....... .. .

... ......... .. ......... . .. . .. ... ... . . .. .. · · · • · .... ... . . . .... .. . . .

607,

.. ...••... • ..•...... •. .. •.•..... . .. . ........ •• . . . . ...• .. . . . .• •• ..
...... ... .... ... . .. . . . ...... . ... .. ......... . . .... .. . . .. . .... . . .. .

508,

•.•. • • . ... ... . •.... •. . . . ....... •.. •. .... . .. .. . . ...• . ... ..... .•. ..

At $4.74 per lineal foot, $4,335.81.

1-2
3-4
5-6
7-8
9-10
11-12-13
14-15-16
17-18
19-20
21-22
23-24
25-26
27-28
29-30
31-32
33-34
35-36
37-38
39-40
41-42
43-44-45
• 46-47-48
49-50
51-52
53-54
55-56
57-58

0

"El

"'

;;

';j

0

~

(.)

59
1
2
3
4
6
6
7
8
9
10-11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

""'

47-21'4
32-11'4
32-11'4
32-11'4
32-11'4
35-5
85-5
32-11'4
32-11'4
32-11'4
32-11'4
32-11'4
32-11'4
32-11'4
32-11'4
32-11'4
32-11'4
32-11'4
32-11'4
36- O'h
36- 0%
12-11'4
3Z-11'4
32-11'4
32-11'4
32-11'4
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THE PENNSYLVANIA CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

Ma rietta, Penna., M·arch 17, 1906.
Marble bases on the following committee room wardrobes and combination
cases.

;o

s

0
0.,;

. .,""'

.,;

Room.

.. ~~

-;

~o

"'
~

"'

"

i::

-"
r<1

IS:
327,

59-60

328,
325 .
324,
323,
302,
301,
300,

61-62
63-64
65-66
67-68
69-70
71-72
73-74
75-76
77-78
79-80-81
82-83-84
85-86-87
88-89
90-91
92-93
94-95
96-97
98-99-100
101-102
103-104
105-106
107-108
109-110
111-112-113
114-115
116-117
118-119
120-121
122-123-124-125

464,
4t2,
461,
460,
459,
458,
457,
456,
455.
454 ,
453,
447,
446,
449,
402,
401,
400,
471.
470,
466,
465,
509,

"

~

.s i::

2

....... ......... ....... ... .... ... ...... .·................... . .

~

~<.>

"

.0

::i
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

42
43
44

45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56-57-58

32-1114
32-11\4
32-11%
31- 5%
32-11%
32-11%
31- 5%
32-11%
32-11%
44- 4%
44- 7%
44- 4%
32-11%
32-11%
32-11%
32-11%
32-11%
44- 4%
32-11%
32-11%,
32-11%
3032-11%
42-11
32-11%
32-11%
32-11%
32-11%
75-10

....... ...... . . . . .. . . .. . . . .

At $4.74 per linea l ft., $5,123.94.

THE PENNSYLVANIA CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

Marietta, Penna., March 23, 1906.
Marble bases as per itemized bills, in the following departments :
House and Senate P . & F~ rooms, 891 lin eal f ee t at $3.34 per foot,
House a nd Senate Library and Senate locker rooms, at $4.74 per
foot, .. . .. . .. ...... . .. . ... . ........... .... ................ . .. . ... .. . .
Committe room wardrobes a nd comb in ation cases at $4.74 per
foot , .. ....... . .... .. ........ .. .... .. ......... . .... ..... ...... ..... . .
Total ,

·· ········ ········· ······ ··· ·· ·· ··························

$2,975 34
4,223 34

9,459 ·15
$16,6S9 03
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THE PENNSYLVANIA CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
Marietta, Penna., April 5, 1006.
To the State of Pennsylvania:
To Knoxville and bJ.ack marble base in connection with the m e tallic furnitur~
as per itemized bills here'to attached.
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill

No. 1, ..... . ...... .. .. .. ... ................ .. . .... . ............... . .
No. 2~ ...... ... .............................. .. .. .. ... . ... ........ .
No. 3, .. . ... ............................... ·~ ..... .. .... . .. .. ..... .
N .o. ~ ................... ... ...... ........ . .. ... ... ...... . .......... .

$5,8H
11,024
8,316
5,251

94
05
33
92

$30,407 2'l

THE -PENNSYLVANIA CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
Marietta, Penna., April 6, 1906.
Itemized BUI N-0. 4.
To black marble base in connection with metallic furniture in the following
rooms and departments of Capitol building:

=======================
Departments.

Publlc Iristruction, . . .. .... .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .... .... . .... ....... .. . . .. . .
Public Instruction. . ..... .. ... .... . . .. . . .. .... . ....... ...... ... . ..... . .. . .. , . . . ,
Public Instruction , .. , .... . . .. . . .... . ........ . . . . . . . .. ... .... . . ... ... .......... .
Public Instruction, ... .. . . . .. . . .... . .......... . .. . .... ... .... . ..... .... .. . .... ..
Public Instruction, .................. .. ....... . ....... ... . ........ . .. ..... ..... .
Public · Instruction, . .... .... .. . . .. ...... . . ... . . ...... .. .. . . .............. .. .. .. .
Factory Inspector, .. . . . .. ... .. .......... . .. .. ..... . . .... ... .... . . . . .. .... . . . ._.. .
Factory Inspector, ... .. .. . . .... .... ... . .. . . . . .... .... ... . ... . .... . .. ... . ..... .. . .
Factory Inspector, . . ..... . ... ........ ... ...... . .. ........... .. .. .. ....... .... . . .
Factory Inspector, .. . ...... . . ....... . ... .... .... .... . .. .. . . ... ... . ...... . . ... .. .
Banking Commissioner, . . .. . ... . ... .. . . . . ... . .. .... . .. . . ..... . . . ....... . ... . . .
Banking Commissioner, . .. . ... . . . . ........ . .. . .. ......... ..... ........ . . .. . .. .
Insurance Department, ... . .. . . ... ... . . ... .... .... ... . ........ . .. ... . .. .. . ... . .
Insurance Department, ... .. ... .... . . . .... . .. . . .... . . .. . ..... .. . .. .. .. ..... .. . .
Insurance Department, . ... ....... .... . . .. .. ..... ...... . . .. .. ... ... . .. ....... . .
Insurance Department, ... . . . .. .. . . . . ......... ... . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . ... .. ...... . .
Insurance Department, .. . .. . . . .......... . ... .... . . .. . .. .... . . .. . . . .. . . .. . ... . .
Highway Department, .. ..... ... . . . . . . ... ..... . ... .. . . .. .... . . . . ...... .... .. .. .
Highway Department, ...... . , . . ... ... . . . .. .. ....... ... .. ... .. . . . ... ....... . .. .
Highway Department, . .. . ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... ... . .. ..... .... ... . . .... .. . . . . .
Highway Department , .. .... .. .... . . , ... .. . . . , .. . ..... . .... .... . .. . ....... .... .
Mines Department, .. , ... .. .... .. . . .. .... . .. . ... .. . .. .. . .. .. . ..... . ...... . . . . . . .
Mines Department, ... .. ... . .. . . .... .. ... . .. . ....... . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . ... . .
Mines Department , ._. .... . . .... . . ... .. . ..... . . . .. .. . . . .. .... .. . . ........ .. . .. .. .
Mines . Department, . . . .. . .... .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. ... . . . ... ... . .... . ... . . ...... . .
Forestry Department, .... .. . .... ............ . . .......... .. . .. .. .... . .. . . .
Forestry Department, .... . .. . ... ...... . . .. . . .. .. . . . .... .. ... . . .... . ....... ... .

615

39

514

34

511
610
508
507

37
48
45

463

462
461
460
419

421
427A
427
426
424
425
455
454
453
6H
535
538
537
349

346
345
1- - - - -

~6

47

42
66
50
149
64
45
64
47
8
12
19
18
27
44
30
10
8
40
17
82

1,108

At $4. 74 per II peal ft., $5 , 2fil.92.
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OPINIONS OF THE ATTORNEY GENE'RAL.
THE PENNSYLVANIA CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

Marietta, Penna. , April 5, 1906.
Itemized Bill No. 3:
T'o black marble base in connection with metallic furniture in the following
rooms and departments of Capitol building:

"'

~

Departments.

E
0

-;

p:;

;:3

0

Adjutant ~neral, ........ . . . . ..... . .... .. . .. . . .......... . . . ..... . . . ... .. .. . ... .
Adjutant General, ......... . . ... . .. . ...... . .... ... .. . .. ..... .... . .. .... .... .... .
Adjutant General. .... .. . •. ... . .•...... .• . . . .. .. . .. ..... • . .. . . . • •.. . . •. . . .. .. . . .
Adjutant General, .. . .. . .... . .. . . . . .. .. ..... .... . .. . . . .t •• • ••• • •• • •• ••••• • •••••• •
Adjutant General, ... ...... . ..... . ...... ... ....... . ..... . ... ... . ... . ... . . . .... . .
Adjutant ~neral, .......... . .... . ..... • •• . . . • . . . ......... . . . . . • ................
Adjutant General. . ......... . ................... . ...... . ....... .. .... .. ..... . .. .
Agricultural Department, . ... . . ...... . .. ... . .... ........... ... ........ . . .. . . . .
Agricultural Department, . . . . . .... .. .. . ... .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . ... . .. .. . . ....... .
Agricultural Department, ...... .. .. ......... .. .. . ........ . .... .... ... .. .... .. .
Agricultural Department, . .. .. . .... ... . ..... . .... .... .. .. . . ... . ... . .. . ..... . . .
Agricultural Department, ........... .. ..... . . .. . ........ . .... .. . . .. .. ..... . . . .
Agricultural Department, .. ... ...................... ..... . . .... .. . ... . . . .. ... .
Agricultural Department, .. ......., ...... ... ............. . .... . ...... . . . .. . . . .
Agricultural Department, ........ . . . .... .. .. .. . . .... . .... .. ... .... . . . . . . . . . .. .
A~ricultural Department,
............ . ... ..... . . .. .. . .. . .... ....... . .. ..... . . .
Agricultural Department, .... . ......... ... .. ..... . . ............ . . ...... . ..... .
Agricultural Department, .......... . . . .. .. ..... . ......... .. ........ . . ... .. . .. .
Attorney General's Department , ...... .... .. .. .... . . . ........... .. ......... . ..
Attorney General's Department , . .. . ... . . ... .... . . . . ... .. .. .. . .. . . ..... . ..... .
Att orney General's Department, . .. .... . . ..... . . . .. ... . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .
Attorney General's Department, . . . . ............ . ... . . ......... . .... . .... .. .. .
Internal Affairs, .. ... . . .. ............ . . . ........... . .... .. . . . ... . . .... . . . . . ... . .
Internal Affairs, . ... .. . .. .. .. . .. ... ...... . . . . ........... .... ... . .. .. ... . .. . . .. . .
Internal Affairs , . ... . ... . ... . .. ... . .... . . . . ... . .. . ..... . .. .. .. . ..... . . .. .... . .. .
Internal Affairs, ...... . . . . . .... . . . . .. . . ... . . ...... . . . . .. . .. . .. ... .. .. . .. ... .. . . .
Internal Affairs, ...... ... ... . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. ......... . . .... .. .. ............ . .. . .
Internal Affairs, ...... . ... . . .. . .... . ...... .. ... . .. ...... . .... . . . . ...... .... .. . . .
Internal Affairs, . ... . . . ............... . ..... ... . ..... . ........... . .. . . . ..... . .. .
Internal Affairs. . ... . . . .. •. .... . . .. ........ . . •• . . . .. . ..... .. . .......... . ....... .
Internal Affairs, . ..... . . . . .. .. ........... . .. . ... ......... . ... . . . .... . ..... . .. .. .
Internal Affairs. . .... •. .. . . .• . .. .. •• .....•. . .... . •.... .• . ..... • ... ... .......... .
Internal Affairs, . .. .. .... . . . .. . . . .... . . ..... .. . . . .......... . . ...... . ....... . ... .
Internal AtTairs, . .... .. .... .... ... .... . .... ...... . . ... . .... . . . . . .... .. ... . . . . .. .

·41g
417
415
414
413
412
416
366
360
357A
356
355
354
353
352
351
350
234
233
232
231
290
288
286
285
284
283
282
281
279
280
278
543

.. ..... .....

I·············
At $4. 74 per llneal ft .• $8, 316.33.

"'<::
83
48
52
30
30
10 . 6
28
123
35
9
17
46
33
16
45
68
31
37
37
35
134
34
29
10
.68
8!!

21 .
Bl
19
94
37
38
46
800

1.75.4.6

No. 21.
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OPINIONS OF 'l'H:El A'l''!'ORNE':Y GENERAL.
THE PENNSYLVANIA CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

April 5, 1906.
Itemized Bill No. 2:
To black marble base in connection with metallic furniture in the followin1'
rooms and departments of Capftol building:

i
.e:

Departments.

8

Oi

~

;:i

""

0
0

186
187

Supt. P . G. & B. , 1st tloor, .. .. . . . .. • .. ...... • . .......• . .•.. . .•. ... .... ....• . .
Supt. P . G. & B.. 1st tloor, . ....... .. . .... .... . .. . ..... • . . .. . .. . . ... ... ..•.. .•
House resident clerk, .. . . ........ .. . .... . .. . .. .. . .... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ... .
Senate Trans. room, ... . .. ... . . .... .... .. .... , .. ... ..... . . .. .. .... ..... . ...... .
Senate Sergeant-at-Arms, . .. .. . . .. .. . . .............. . ...... .... .. ..... . .... . .
Speaker of House, .. ... . .. . ... .... ... . . . . . ............. .. . . , ... .... . . ... . . . .. . .
1,reasurer office, .. . .... . . ....... ... . . .... . , ............ . .. . . . . .. .. . ......... ... .
Treasurer office, . ... . ...... .. . . ... .. ... .. . . ..... .... .. . . . . . ......... . . . ... . .... .
Treasurer office, ................ . . ... ... . .. .. .. . .... . .. . .... .. ... . ... ... . .... . . .
Audi tor Gen. Dept., ........... • ................. • ... ... .. • . ••..•. .. .. ... •• ... . .
Auditor Gen. Dept., .. .. .... . . .. .. . . .. •..... .. • .... ... . . .. ......... .. .. .. ......
Auditor Gen. Dept., ..... ... ... .•. .. . .... •.. ...... • . ... .. ......... . . ......•.....
Auditor Gen; Dept. , •. .. .... . . .. ..... .. . ........ ... .. .. .. . .•... .. . ...... .. . . . ..•
Auditor Gen. Dept., .. . ..... . ... . •... .... . ..... ... . ... .... .. .......• . .. .... . . ...
Auditor Gen. Dept. , .. . ... . ....... . . ......... . . . .. . ... .. ..... ....... . ....... ... .
State Department, . ... .. •• . ..... . . .. ..... . . . • ....... . . . ... ...... . ... .. . .• . .. ... .
State Department, ... .......... ... . . . . ... ..... . . . ..... . . ...... . ..... . . .... . .... .
State Department, . .... • . ... . .. .. .... . . . . . •..... .• ... . . . ... •• ... . .. .. • ..... ... ..
State Department, •.... . ........... .. . .. .. . . . .........•. .. .... . ... .... .. .. .. . .•.
State Department, .. . ....... . .. . . ... ... .. ... . . . . . ... .. ..... . .. .. . . ........... . .
State Department, ... ... . . ........... .. ....... . . ............... .... ..... . ..... . .
House Post Office, .. . . • ..... . .. .. . •...... . .•... . . ... . ..... .. . . . ..... . .... . ... . . .
Senate Post Office, ... . ........... . .. .. .. . . . . .. .... .. ........ .. ...... . . ..... .. . .
House Transcribing Room, .... . . . . . ..... . ... . .. . . ... . . . .. . ... . , . . . ... . . .... .. .
House Sergeant-at-Arms, ..... . ......... ... .... .. . . ....... . . ..... . ... .. .. .... .

2.35

274
519
111
113
116
lli
1:n
130
128
126
123
122
315
316
314
313
312
311
309
215
254
245
519

11
17

-

24.9

73.6
90
11. 6
429
20
10
675
37
60
20
31
18

249
75
68
112
59
65
45
26
26
60
124

At $4. 74 per lineal foot , $11, 024.05.

THE PENNSYLVANIA CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
Marietta, Penna., April 5, 1905.
Itemized Bill No. 1:
To Knoxville marble bases in connection with metallic furniture in the following rooms and departments in basement of Capitol ·building:

Departments.

Supt. P . G. & Building, ..... ..... ........ .. . .... . ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Department of Agriculture, .... . .. .. .... . . .. . . ........... ... .. · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Adjutant General, • . . . •... .... ...... . .. . . ... . ..•. . ..... . . •• · · · · · • · · · · · ; · · · · · · · · ·
Auditor General. .. . .. . . .. .. . ... . .. ... . . ... .. .... · · . ... ..• • · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Auditor General • . . .. . . .••. ...... ..• . .... . .. . .. . .• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · ·
Auditor General , .... . ... .. . .... ..... .... . . . ..... .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Auditor General, ..... • . ... . .. ..• ... ..... .. ..•. .... .. . . ...... .. . · · · • · · · • · · · · • · · · ·
Auditor General, . .. . ......... .. .. . ... ... .. ... •• ... ... .. ... · · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Banking Commissioner, .. .... . .... .. . ... ...... .. ... .. .. . .. . . .... · · · · ·· ·· · · ··· · ·

~t°:teestgep~~~~~~~io.~~~~ .. :: :: ::: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : ·
Treasurer, . .. ......... . .. ... ..... . .. .. ·. · · ·· · · ·· · ·· · ·· ··· · ··· · · · · · · · · · · ·· ·· · · · · ··
Insurance Commissioner, . ...... ........ ... . . .. .. ............. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

1

55
49
2.3
17
18
19
20
21
8
47
9
16

6

173

101
28
81
100
71
104

53
64
83
774
48
61

1- - - - -

l, 741

At $3.34 per lineal foot, $5,814.94.
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THE PENNSYLVANIA CONS'I'RUCTION COMPANY.
Marietta, Penna., Dec. 27, 1905.
State ot Pennsylvania:
To marble for second section of work for new Capitol building
as per contract, .................................................. .

$25,000 Oil

This work is incorporated in the Treasurer's public office, Room 113, Hou'e
'.[>Ost office, Room 215, Senate post office, Room 254, and State Department public office, Room 315.

JOHN H. SANDERSON.
Philadelphi·a, Penna., Feb. 19, 1906.
Care J. M. Shumaker, Supt.
Sold to Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Penna.
Page 15, Room No. 118, Designed marble, series "F," Item No.
22, 341 ft. at $20.00, Je·s s 8 per cent, $18.40, ............ .. .......... .
Page 17, Room No. 121, Designed marble, series "F," Item No.
22. 59 ft. at $20.00, Jess 8 per cent., $18.4'0, ..... ..... ... .. ...... .... .
Page 154, Room No. 230, Designed marble, series "F," Item No.
22, 178 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ..... .. . .. .......• . .... . .
Page 273, Room No. 412, Designed marble, series "F," Item No.
22, 345 ft. at $20.00, Jess 8 per cent., $18.40, ..... . .. ... ... ... ... .. . . .
Page 274, Room No. 413 , Designed marble, series "F," Item No.
22, 345 ft. at $20.00, Jess 8 per cent., $18.40, ...................... . .
Page 283, Room No. 422, Designed marble, series ''F," Item No.
22, 345 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ... ......... ......... . .
Page 284, Room No. 423, Designed marble, series "F," Item No.
22, 284 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ....................... .
Page 320, Room No. 465, Designed- marble, series "F," Item No.
22, 92 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ....... ... ...• .... ......
Page 117, Room No. 540, Designed marble, series "F," Item No.
22, 92 ft. at $20.00, Jess 8 per cent., $18.40, ........................ .

$6,274 40
1,085 60
3,275 20
6,348

uO

6,348 00
6 348 00
5,262 40
1,692 80
1,692 80
$38,327 20

JOHN H. SANDERSON.
Philadelphia, Penna.,

Dec~mber

26, 1905.

Care J . M. Shumaker, Supt.
Sold to Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Penna.
For the New Capitol Building.
Fittings and Decorations.
Page 21, Room No. 126,
22, 310 ft. at $20.00, less
Page 206, Room No. 291,
22, 167 ft. at $20.00, less

Designed marble , series "F," Item No.
8 per cent, $18.40, .. .. .. ... .. ...... ... .. . ..

$5, 704 00

Designed marble, series "F," Item No.
8 per cent.,. $18.40, ....................... .

3 072 3J

..
No. 21.
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l'age 217, Room No. 308, Designed marble, series "F," Item No.
22, 346 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent. , $18.40, ................ ...... ..
Page 219, Room No. 310, Designed marble, se ries "F, " Item No.
22, 346 .ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, . ..................... ..
Page 249, Room No. 348, Designed marble, series "F," Item No.
22, :no, ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ..... ...... ..... .... : ..

6,366 40
6,366 40
5, 7()4 00
$27,213 60

JOHN H . SANDERSON.
Philadelphia, Penna., March 15, 1906.
Care J. M. Shumaker, Supt.
Sold to Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Penna.
For New Capitol Building.
Page 66, Room No. 175, Designed marble, series "F," Item No.
22, 97 ft. 'a t $20.00, less 8 per Cl'!Ilt. $18.40, ........................ ..
Page 72, Ro.:>m No. 133, Designed rr.arble, s,e ries "F," Item No.
22, 97 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ............. ..... ..... ..
Page 126, Room No. 200, Designed marble, series "F," Item No.
22, 226 ft. at $20.00, Jess 8 per cent., $18.40, ....................... ..
Page 143, Room No. 220, Designed marble, series "F," Item No.
22, 59 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ........................ .

$1, 784 80
1, 784 80
4,158 40
1,085 60
$8,813 60

JOHN H. SANDERSON, PHILADELPHIA.
April 17, 1906.
Sold to Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Pa., care J. M. Shumaker,
Supt.
For New Capitol Building.
P.age 2, Room No. 101, Designed m ·a rble, series "F," Item No. 22,
254 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .... ......... ............. ..
Page 4, Room No. 103, Designed marble, series "F," Item No. 22,
254 ft. at $20.00, less 8 percent., $18.40, .......................... ..
Page 60, Room No. 169,. Designed ma-rble, series "F," Item N-0. 22,
96 tt. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ......... : ................ ..
Page 128, Room No. 202, Designed marble, series "F," Item No. 22,
198 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .......................... ..
Page 129, Room No. 203, Designed m-ar·b le, series "F," rtem No.
22, 165 ft. ·a t $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ....................... ..
Page 147, .Room No. 224, Designed marble, series "F," Item No.
22, 291 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ............... ...... ..

$4,673 30
4,673 60
1 776 40
3,643 20
3 036 00
5, 354 40
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Page 166, Room No. 246, Designed marble, series "F," Item No.
22, 59 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.4(}, ....................... ..
Page 168, Room No. 248, Designed marble, series "F," Item No.
22, 59 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ..... ... ............... ..
P •a ge 183, Room No. 266, Des.igned marble, series "F," Item N-0.
22, 196 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ..................... . ..
Page 191, Room No. 276, Designed marble, series "F," Item No.
22, 198 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .............. ......... .
Page 260, Room No. 359, Designed marble, series "F," Item No.
22, 234 ft . at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .... .. ................. .
Page 41, Room No. 148, Designed marble, series "F," Item N-0.
22, 4,077 ft. at $20.00, less. 8 per cent., $18.40, ...... .. . ........... ..
Page 28, Room No. 136, 1 designed marble fountain , series " F,"
Item 22, 50 ft . at $20.00, less 8 J>er cent. , $18.40, ................... .
Page 52, Room No. 159, 1 designed marble fountain, series "F,"
Item 22, 50 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ................... .
P •a ge 109, Room No. 529, 1 designed marble fountain, series "F,"
Item 22, 50 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, . ..... .. .......... ..
Page 172, Room No. 253, 1 designed marble fountain, series "F,"
Item 22, 50 ft . at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .................. ..
Page 240, Room No. 336, 1 designed marble fountain, series "F, "
Item 22, 50 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .................. ..
Page 301, Room No. 443, 1 designed marble fountain, series "F,"
Item 22, 50 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ................... .
Page 98 , Room No. 517, 1 designed marble base, series " F," Item
No. 22, 23 ft. at $20.00, less 8 p er cent., $18.40, .................. ..
Page 109, Room No. 529, 1 des ign ed marble base, series "F," Item
No. 22, 23 ft . at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .................. ..
Page 341, Room No. 32, 1 designed m·: uble base, series " F," Item
No. 22, 23 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .... .. ...... .... .. ..
Page 344, Room No. 37, 1 designed marble base, series " F," Item
No. 22, 23 ft. at $20.00, less S per cent., $18.40, .... .. ............ ..
Page 172, Room No. 253, 1 designed marble base, series "F," Item
No. 22, 23 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ............ .. .. .. ..
Page 163, Room No. 242, 1 designed marble base, series "F," Item
No . 22 , 2~ ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .................. ..
Page 240, Hoom No. 336, 1 designed marble base , ~eries "F," Item
No. 22, 23 ft. at $20.00, les·s 8 per cent., $18.40, ................... .
Page 228, Raom N-0. 320, 1 designed marble base, series "F," Item
No. 22, 23 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40,• .... .............. ..
Page 301, Room No. 443, 1 designed marble base, series "F," Item
No. 22, 23 ft. at $20.00, less S per cent., $18.40, .............. .. .. ..
Page 290, Ro-0m No. 430, 1 des igned marbl e base, s er ies "F," Item
No. 22, 23 ft . at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40 , .......... .. .... .. ..
Page 131, Room No. 207, 9 designed marble col.umns, series "F,"
Item 22 , 108 ft. at $20.00 , less 8 per cent., $18.40, ................. .
Page 296, Room No. 437, 4 designed marble bases , series "F,"
Item 22 , 44 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ............ .... ..
Page 153, Room No. 229, 4 designed m a rble bases, s eri es "F,"
Item 22 , 44 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent. , $18.40, .. .............. ..
Page 131, Room No. 207, 8 d esigned marble bases, series "F,"
Item No. 22, 88 ft. at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, ............. ..
Page 5, Room No. 105, 12 d esigned marble bases, series "F,"
Item No. 22, 196 ft . at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, .... .... .. .. .

Off. Doc.

1,085 60
1,085 60
3,606

~I)

3,643 20
4 , 305 60
75,016 80
920 00
920 00
920 00
920 00
920 30
920 00
423

2~

423

2~

423 20
423 20
423 20
423 2C
423 20
423 21)
423 20
423 20
1,987 20
809 60
809 60
1,6i9

21)

3,606 40

No. 21.
Page
No.
Page
No.

28,
22,
62,
22,

OPINIONS OF THE ATTOHNEY GENERAL.
Room
33 ft.
Room
33 ft.

No. 135, 2 designed
at $20.00, less 8 per
No. 160, 2 designed
at $20.00, less 8 per

marble bases, seri·es "F," Item
cent., $18.40, ................... .
marble bases, series "F," Item
cent., $18.40, ... ........ ... .. ... .
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607 20
607 20
$131,688 80

ITEM 4.

RAISED ORNAMENTATION, GILDING, DECORATING AND PAINTING.

JOHN H. SANDERSON.
Philadelphia, Dec. 26, 1905.
Care J . M. Shumaker, Supt.
Sold to Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Penna.
For New Capitol Building.
Decora!ting and Painting.
Page 131, Room No. 207, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 47,350 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ........ ..
Page 181, Room No. 264, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 19 ,842 rt. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52,, ........ ..
Page HO, Room Ko. 217, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item N"o. 24, 34,S06 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .......... .

$119,322 00
50,001

~4

87, 711 12
$257,034 96

JOHN H. SANDERSON.
Philadelphia, Penna., Feb. 19, 1906.
Care J. M. Shumaker, Supt.
Sold to Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Penna.
Page 11, Room No. 113, Painting and decorating, series "F," Item
No. 24, 3,088 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent. $2.52, ................ ..
Pages 173-4, Room No. 254, Painting and decorating, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 752 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............. .
Page 206, Room No. 291, Painting and decorating, series "F,"
rtem No. 24, 1,953 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ........... ..
Page 208, Room No. 294, Painting and decorating, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 392 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............ ..
Page 117, Room No. 540, Painting and decorating ; series "F,"
Item No. 24, 644 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............ ..

$7,781 76
1,895 04
4,921 56
987 84
1,396 08
$16,982 28
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JOHN H. SANDERSON.
Philadelphia, Penna., March 9, 1906.
Care J. M. Shumaker, Supt.
Sold to Commonwealth of P e nnsylvania, Harrisburg, Penna.
Page 32, Room No. 139, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 2,570 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per c ent., $2.52,
Page 75, Room No. 186-A, Decorating and p·ainting, series "F,"
Item No . 24, 166 ft . at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2. 52, ........ ... .. .
Page 76, Ro·om No. 186-B, Dec orating and painting, s eries "F,"
Item No. 24, 322 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .... . ........ .
Page 77, Ho·o m No. 186, Decorating 'a nd painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 1,428 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent. , $2.52, .. ... . . ..... .
Page 78, Room No. 187, Decorating and painting, seri es "F,"
Item No. 24, 1,611 ft . at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .. .. .. .. . . . .
Page 126, Room No. 200, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No . 24, 2,186 ft. a t $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52,
Page 128 , Room No. 202, Decorating and p a inting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 1 , 430 ft . at $3.00 , less 16 per cent., $2.52,
Page 147, Room No. 224, Decorating and painting, seri es " F,"
Hem No. 24, 1,276 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, . .. ...... .. . .
Page 148, Room No. 225, Decorating and •painting, seri e s " F,"
Item No. 24, 572 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .... .. .... ... .
Page 149, Room 225-A, Decorating and painting, serie s "F,"
Item No. 24, 771 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per c e nt., $2.52, . .... .... . .... .
Page 151, Room No. 226, Decorating •a nd painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 383 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.02, .. . . . .... . .... .
Page 217, Room No. 308, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 1,366 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .. . ... . .. ... .
Page 219, Room No. 310, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No . 24, 1,150 ft. at $3.00, less 16 p er cent., $2.52, .. . . ..... ..
Page 244, Room No. 341, Decorating and painting-, s eries "F,"
Item No. 24, 884 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52,
Page 249, Room No. S48 , Decorating and painting , series "F,"
Item No. 24, 391 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ....... .. .. .. .
Page 259, Room No. 357, Decorating and painting, se1ies "F,"
Item No. 24, 924 ft. at $3.00, le ss 16 per cent., $2.52, ... .......... .
Page 261, Room No . 360, D ecorating and painting, s e ri es "F,"
Item No. 24, 564 ft. at $3.00, less 16 p e.r cent., $2. 52, . . . .......... .
Page 273, Room No. 412, D eco rating and painting, s eries "F , "
ltem No. 24, 619 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ... ......... ..
Pace 274, Room No. 413, D ecorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 787 ft. ·at $3.00, Jess 16 p e r c ent., $2.52, ........ . .. .. . .
Page 283, Room No . 422, Decorating and painting, series " F ,"
Hem No. 24, 1,342 ft . at $3.00, le ss 16 p er ce nt., $2.52, ... . ... .. .. . .
Page 284 , Room No. 423, Dec oratin g and painting, series "F, "
Item No. 24, 1, 792 ft. at $3.00, le ss 16 per ce nt., $2.52, .. .. ....... .
Page 311, Room No. 456, D ecoratin g and p a inting , s eries "F,"
rt.em No. 24, 301 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2. 52, .. .. .... .. ... .
Page 320, Room No . 465, D eco ra;ting •and painting, series " F ,"
Item N o. 24, 475 ft. at $3.00, lees 16 p er cent., $2.52, ......... , .....

$6, 746 40
418 32
811 41
3,598 56
4,059 72
5, 508 72
3,603 60
3,215

F,3

1, 441 44
1,942 J2
962 fi4
3,442 33
2,898 00
2,227 68
985 32
2,328 48
1,421 2'\
1, 559 24
1,983 24
3 , 381 84
4 , 515 84
758 52
1, 197 00
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Page 28, Room No. 135, Decorating
Item No. 24, 2,305 ft. at $3.00, less 16
Page 52, Room No. 160, Dec·orating
Item No. 24, 2,305 ft. at $3.00, less 16

and painti'ng,
per cent., $2.52,
and painting,
per cent. , $2.52,
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series "F,"
............ .

5,808· fiO

series "F,"
............ .

5,808 60
$70,355' 8S

JOHN H. SANDERSON.
Philadelphia, Penna. , April 23, 1906.
Care J. M. Shumaker, Supt.
Sold to Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, P enna.
For New Capitol Building.
Page 2, Room No. 101, Decor•a ting and painting, series "F,"
l'tem No. 24, 1 ,357 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent. , $2.52, ...... .. .... .
Page 4, Room No. 103, Decor·a ting and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 1349 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............ .
Page 8, Room No. 110, Decorating and painting, series " F,"
Item No. 24, 989 ft . at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, . .... . .. . . . .. ..
Page 9, Room No. 111, Decorating and painting, series " F,"
Item No. 24, 1,426 ft. a;t $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2 . 5~ . .. ........ ..
Page 15, Room No. 118, Deoora:ting and painting, series "F , "
, Item No. 24, 2,175 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per c.e nt., $2.52, .. ...... .. ..
Page 17, Room No. 121, D ecorating and pain ting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 913 ft . at $3.00, less 16 per cent. , $2.52, ........ .. .. .
Page 21, Room No. 126, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No, 24, 1,087 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52 , ...... .. ... ..
Page 29, Hoom No. 137, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
:£tern No. 24, 929 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ....... .. .. ..
Page 30, Room No. 138, Decorating and 'painting, series "F, "·
Item No. 24, 1,227 ft . at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, . .. . . ...... .
Page 60, Room No. 169, D ecol'ating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 1,017' ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52,
Page 62, Room No. 171, Decol'ating and pain ting, series " F,"
Item No. 24, 2,156 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ....... ... .. .
Page 63, Ro-om No. 172, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 2,646 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per ce nt., $2.52, . .. . : ..... . . .
Page 64, Ro·om No. 173, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 1,900 ft. at $3.00, less 1.. per cent., $2.52, .......... .
Page 66, Room No. 175, Decorating and painting, seTies "F,"
Item No. 24, 825 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52,
P>age 67, Room No. 176, Decorating and painting; series "F,"
Item No. 24, 616 ft. at $3.00, less 16 'per cent., $2.52 , ... . . .. . .... .
Page 72, Room No. 183, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 1, 756 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52,
Page 73, Room No. 184, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. ll4, 4,260 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, . ...... .. ... .
Page 74, Room No. 185, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 2,504 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .. . .. .. .. . .
Page 129, Room No. 203, Deco!'ating and painting, series "F,"
nem No."24, 2,186 ft. a.t $3.00, Jes(" 16 per cent., $2.52, ........... ..

$3,419 C·I
3, 399 48

2,492 28
3,593 53
5,481 00
2,300 76
2, 739 24
2,341 08
3,092 04
2,562 84
5,433 12
6,667 92
4,788 00
2, 079 00
1,552

~2

4,425 13
10 , 735 20
6,310 08
6,508 72.
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Page 130, Room No. 205, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 230 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52,
Page 131, Room No. 206, Decorating and painting, series " F,"
Item No. 24, 203 ft. at $S.OO, less 16 per cent, $2.52, ... .. ......... .
Pag·e 134 , Ro<Jm No. 211, Decorating and painting, series "F ,"
l'tem No. 24, 524 f>t. at $3.0(), less 16 per cent., $2.52,
I'·age 137, Room No. 214, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 39 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ........ ...... .
Page 141, Room No. 218, Decorating and painting, series "F ,"
Item No. 24, 501 ft. at $3.00, less 16 pe·r cent., $2.52,
Page 142, Room No. 219, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 501 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52,
Page 143, Room No. 220, Decorating •and painting, series "F,"
Item N<J. 24, 1,392 ft. a!t $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52,
Page 152, Room No. 227, Decorating •a nd painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 500 ft . at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52,
Page 154, Room No. 230, Decorating and pain ting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 2,()82 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............ .
Page 176, Room No. 257, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 39 ft . a:t $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. .
Page 177, Room N·o. 258, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 187 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .... ... ... .. .. .
Page 178, Room No. 259, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 190 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52,
Page 182, Room No. 265, D2corating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 754 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52,
Page 183, Room No. 266, Decorating ·a nd painting, series "F,"
Item N<J. 24, 1,041 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............ .
Page 189, Room No. 274, Decorating and painting, series .. F,"
Item No. 24, 1,430 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52 ,
Page 190, Room No. 275, Decorating and painting, series "F, ,.
Item No. 24, 387 ft. a:t $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52,
Page 191, Room N·o. 276, Decorating and painting, serie-s ''F,"
Item No. 24, 1,131 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52,
Page 94, Room No. 513, decorating and painting, i::;eries "F,"
Item No. 24, 589 ft. •a t $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52,
Page 95, Room No. 514 , Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 471, ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............ .

Off. Doc.

579

lj{)

511 56
1,320 48

98 28
1,262 5:l
1,262 52
3,507 84
1, 260 00

5,246 64
98 28
471 2!
478 80
1,900 08
2,623 32
3,503 60
975

~1

2,850 12
1,484 28
1,186 92
$109.642 58

JOHN H. SANDERSON.
Philadelphia, Penna., July 31, 1905.
Care J. M. Shumaker, Supt.
Sold to C<Jmmonwealth of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Penna.
T<J decorating the conidors in the new Capitol building, Harrisburg, Penna.,
with plaster beams as follows:
Item No. 24, 8,109 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .. ,. ..........

$20,434 68
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Room 161, first floor, wing "A," 71h ·b eams, .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . ..... .
Room 148, first floor , wing "B," 29 beams, . ..... .. ... ... . . ... ... . . .
Room 134, first flo·or, wing "C, " 5 beams, .. . .. .. .. . .... . ... .. . . . . .. .
Room 533, firs"t floor, Entresol floor, wing " A," 5, . . . . .. ... . .. . . . .
·R ,o om 530 first floor, Entresol floor, wing "B," 2-10: beams, . . . . . . .
Ropm 502, fir.st floor, Entresol floor, wing "C," 8 beam's ., . . .. .... .
Ro·om 297 , s:econd floor, wing "A,' "·8 beams, . . .. ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . ..
1
Ro·om 247, S·ec ond ,floo·r, wing "B," 9 beams, ... . , . . . ... . .. .. . . .. . . .
Room 239, ·s.eoond floor, wing "C ," 5 beams, . . . . ... .. . . . .. ...... . . .
Room 340, third floor, wing "A, " 7 beams, . . . ....... . .. . . . ..... . . .
Room 328, third floor, wing " B," 2- 7 beams, . .. . .. . . . . ........ . .. .
Room 319, third floor, wing "C," ·5 beams , . .. .... . ... • .. . ... .. .....
Room, 451, fourth floor, wing "A," 14 b eams, .. ... ..... . ...... . ... .
Room 408, fourth floor, wing "C, " 7 ·beams, . . .. . . .. ..... . .. .. . . . . . .

481
273 feet
624 feet
381 feet
725 feet
728 feet
634 feet
659 feet
727 .feet
4()2 feet
446 feet
579 .feet
317 feet
885 feet
439 feet
8,109 feet

JOHN H. SANDERSON.
Philad·elphia, Penna ., Oc t. 1, 19()5 .

•

Care J . M. Shumaker, Supt.
Sold to Common w ealth of P e nnsy l vani a , Harrisburg , P e nna.
Fittings· ·a nd Decorations.
·. Room No. 140, Decorating and painting, se ries "F," Item No. 24,
3, 75() ft. at $3.00, less 16 ·per cent. , $2. 52, .. .. .... .... .... . ... . . .. . . .
.Room N ·o. 156 , Decorating a nd painting, seri es "F," Item No. 24,
4,453 ft. ·a t $3.00, less 16 per ce nt. , $2.52 , . . . ... ........... .. .... .. .. .
Room No. 157, Decorating and paintin g, series " F," Item No. 24,
1,166 ft . at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, . . . .. . . . ... . .. .. ....... . . . .
Rooms Nos. 210-11 , D ecor·a ting and painting, series "F," Item
No. 24, 284 ft. at $3.00, les's 16 per ce nt. , $2. 5·2, .. . . . . . . ...... . .... .
Room No. 212, Decorati ng and painting, series " F," It em No. 24,
528 ft. at $3.00, less 16 p er cent., $2.52, . . ... . . . ... .. ........... .. . . . .
Room No. 213, D ecorating and p a inting, series " F," Item No. U ,
236 ft. at $3.00, less 16 p er cent., $2. 52, .. .. .. . . . .... .. . . . ..... . ... . .
Room No. 214 , Decorating and painting, s e-ries "F,'' Item No. 24,
594 .f t . at $3.00, less 16 per cent. , $2. 52, . . . . . .. . . ............ .. ... .
Rooms N os. 215-216 , Decorating and painting , series "F,'' Item
' No. 24, 386 ft. at $3.00, less 16 p er cent., $2.52, . . . ... . .... ..... . .. .
Hoo·m No. 257, Decorating and P'a inting, s eries "F," Item No. 24,
594 .f t . at $3.00, less 16 p e r cent. , $2.52, .. . ... . . . ...... . . .. . . ... .. .
Room No. 258, Deco rating ,a nd painting, serJ.es " F," Item No . 24,
250 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ... ... . ... . . ... . ... . . ... .. .
Room No. 259, DecoraJtlng and p a inting, series· "F,'' Item No. 24,
210 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per c ent. , $2.52 , . . . .. . . ....... .. ..... . . . . .. .
Rooms Nos. 260-61, Decorating ·and painting , series "F,'' Item No.
24, 756 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent, $2.52, . .. ...... . . .. ..... . .. . . . .
Room No. 274 , Decorating and p a inting , series "F,'' Item No. 24,
503 ft . rut $3.00, less 16 per cent. , $2.52 , .. ... . ...... . ....... ..... . · ·.
Room No. 341, Decorating and painting, series "F,'' Item No. 24,
911 f.t. ia.t $3.00, Jess 16 per cent., $2.5?, .... . .. . . , . ., ., , ,, ,. .. ,, , • , •

31

$9,450 00
11,222 56
2, 938 32
715 68
1, 330 56
594 72
1,496 88
972 72
1, 496 88
630 00
529 20
1, 90'5 12
1,267 56
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Room No. 2·56, Decorating and painting, series "F," Item No. 24,
528 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .... . .......•...... .. ........
Room No. 186, Decorating and painting, series "F," Item No. 24,
7()5 ft. a:t $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ..... ... . .. .. ... ..... . . ... . .
Room No. 186-A, Decorating and painting, series "F," Item No.
24, 257 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ......... .. .. ........... .
Ro·om No. 186-B, Decora!ting and painting, series "F," Item No.
24, 466 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ........................ .
Room No. 187, Decovating and painting, series "F," Item No. 24,
911 ft. •a t $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ........................... .
Room No. 348, Decorating and painting, series "F," Item No. 24,
769 ft. at $3.00, less 16 p~r cent., $2.52, .................... . .. .... .
Room No. 359, Decorating and painting, series "F," Item No. 24,
860 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, . ..................... ... .. .
Room No. 456, Decorating and ·p ainting, series "F," Item No. 24,
720 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ........ . . . .... . . ........... .
Room No. 464, Decorating and painting, series "F," Item No. 24,
545 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ... ...... . .. .............. . .

Off. Doc.

1,330 56
1, 776 60

647 64
1,174 32
2,295 72
1, 937 88
2,167 20
1,814 40
1,373 40
$51,362 .;4

JOHN H. SANDERSON.
Philadelphia, April 24, 1906.
Care J. M. Shumaker, Supt.
Sold to Commonwealth of Pennsylyania, Harrisburg, Penna.
For New Capitol Building.
Page 3, Room No. 102, Decorating and painting, series " F,"
Item No. 24, 74 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cen!t., $2.52, . .. ........... .
Page 5, Room No. 104, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 189 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, . . . . .. . ....... .
Page 5, Room No. 105, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No . 24, 1,350 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent,, $2.52,
Page 7, Room No. 109, Decorating and pain:ting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 71 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .... . ....... . . .
Page 12, Room No. 115, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 219 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ... . .... . ..... .
Page 13, Ro·om No. 116, Decorating a.nd painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 292 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent, $2.52, ...... ·. . ... .... .
Pa.ge 14, Room No. 117, Decorating and painting , series "F,"
Item No. 24, 292 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent, $2.52 , ............... .
Page 16, Room No. 119, Decol'ating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 594 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent, $2.52, ..... . ....... . . .
Page 16, Room No. 120, Deco·rating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 333 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent. , $2.52, .. ...... ... ... .
Page 18, Room No. 122, Decorating and painting, seri.es "F,"
Item No. 24, 342 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent, $2.52, .......... . ... .
Page 19, Room No. 123, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 275 !t. at ;3.00, less 16 per cen~., $2.52, ... . ... .. ... . . .

$186 48
476 28
3,402 00
178 92
551

~s

735 84

735 84
1, 496 88

839 16
861 84
693 00
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Page 20, Room NQ. 124, Decorating and paiI);ting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 311 ft. at $3.00, Je.ss 16 per cent., $2.52, ... .......... ..
Page 23, Room No. 128, Dec·o·rating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 413 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ..... . .. . .. ..
Page 24, Room No. 129-, Decorating and painting, series " F,"
]tern No . 24, 349 ft . at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .... . ........ ..
Pag·e 25 , Room No. 130, D ecorating and painting, series "F,"
I.tern No. 24, 245 ft. ·a t $3.00, Je.s·s 16 per cent., $2.52, ........ . : .. .
Page 26, Room No. 131, Dec·o·rating and p a inting, series "F,"
·Item No. 24, 2, 211 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .. . ...... ..
Page 27 , Room No. 134, Decorating and painting ,series "F,"
Item No. 24, 817 ft . at $8.00, less 16 per ·cent., $2.52, .... . .... ..... .
Page 28, Room No. 136, Decorating and painting, series "F,''
Item No. 24, 1,262 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .......... '..
Page 34, Room No. 140-A, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 103 ft . a:t $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ...... ...... . ..
Page 35, Room No. 141, D ecorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 705 ft. at $3.00, less 16 p e r cent, $2.52, ; .. . .. .. ... . .. .
Page 36, Roo m No. 143, Deco rruting and painting, seri:es "F,"
Item No. 24, 324 ft. at $3.00, Jess 16 per cent., $2.52, .. .... ...... . ..
Page 37, Room No. 144, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 316 ft. ·a t $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .... . .. . .. .... .
Page 38, Room No. 145, ' Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 336 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .. .. ..... . ... ..
Page 39, R oorri No. 146, D ecorruting and pain!ting, series "F,"
· Item No. 24, 395 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .. ... . .. ..... ..
Page 40, Room No. 147, De corating and painting, ·series "F,"
Item No. 24, 399 ft., at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52 ,. . . ..... .. . ..
Page 42, Roon;i No. 149, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 399 ft. a:t $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ... ......... . . .
Page 43, Room No. 150, D ecorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 382 ft. at $3.00, les·s 16 per cent., $2.52, ............. ..
P :i.ge 44, Room No. 151, Decorating and painting, seri·es "F,"
Item No. 24, 336 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............ .. .
Page 45, Room No. 152, Deco rating ·and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 315 ft. a:t $3.00, less 16 per cent. , $2.52, . . ... ... ..... .
Page 46, Room No . 153, Deco rating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 298 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ......... . .... .
Page 47, Room No. 155, .Dec orating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 706 ft. at $3.00, le·ss 16 per cent. , $2.52, .. ....... ... ·:.
Page 49, Room No. 156-B , Decorating and painting, series •· F ,"
Item No. 24, 103 ft . a:t $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............. ..
Page 51, Rc;iom No. 158, Decorating and painting, series " F,"
Item No. 24, 489 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent. , $2.52, .. . ......... .. .
Page 52, Room No . · 159, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No . 24, 1,262 ft. at $3.00, less 16 J}er cent, $2.52, ...... ... ..
Page 53, Room No. 161, Decoraiting and painting, seri·es "F,"
Item No. U, 973 ft. at $3.00 Jess 16 per cent., $2.52, ..... ... . .... ..
Page 53, Room No. 161-A, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 136 ft. at $3.00, J.ess 16 per cent., $2.52 ... . ..... . · .. ·
Page 53, Room No. 162, Dec·o.r ating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 2~. 594 ft. at $3.00, le·s s 16 per cent., $2.52, ........... .. ..
Page .54, Room No. 163 , Decorating and painting, s eries "F,"
rtem No. 24, 281 tt. at $3.00, less 16 per cent, $2 . ~~ t , : 111 " " .. ~ ...
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Page 55, Room No. 164, Decorationg and painting, series ."F,"
Item No. 24, 295 ft. at $3.00 , less 16 per cent., $2.52; . . ......... .. .•
Page 57, Room No. 166, Decorating ·a nd painting, ·s eries "F,"
Item No. 24, 336 ft. ·a t $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, . .... .. • . . .... .
Page 58, Room No. 167, Decorating and ·p ainting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 532 ft . at $3.00, less 16 pe·r cent., $2.52, ............. .
Page 59, Room No. 168, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 538 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ... ........... .
Page 61, Room No. 170, Deco!'ating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 525 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .. . ........... .
Page 65, Room No. 174, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 240 H. a:t $3.00, less 16 per cent, $2.52, . .......... . .. .
Page 68, Roo·m No. 177, Decorating and p •a inting, series "F,"
Item No. 24; 233 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ....... ... .... .
Page 69, Room No. 178, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 413 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, . . ........... .
Plage 70, Room No. 179, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 128 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cenl., $2.52, .... ......... ..
Page 71, Room No. 182, Deoora;ting and pain ting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 382 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............. ..
Page 79, Room No. 187-A, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 209 ft., at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ... . . ... .... .
Page 79, Room No. 187-B, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 103 ft. at $3.00, less 16 ver cent. , $2.52, . ........... . . .
Page 80, Room No. 190, Deco!'ating and pain:ting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 211 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............. ..
Page 81, Room No; 191, Decorating and pain.ting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 353 ft. a t $3.00, les·s 16 per cent, $2.52, .. ............ .
Page 82, Room No. 500, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 162 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.!>2, . ........... . . .
Page 82, Room No. 501, Decorruting ·and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 203 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52 , ..... .. . ...... .
P •a ge 83, Room No. 502, Decora,ting and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 919 f.t. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ........... .. ..
Fage 84, Room No. 504, Decorating nad pa,inting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 165 ft. a:t $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .. .. . ...... .. . .
Page 85, Room No. 505, Decora ting and painting, series " F,"
Item No . 24, 395 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52 , .......... .... .
Page 86, Room No. 506, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 510 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52,
Page 87, Room N\J.. 507, Decorating and painting, 2eries "F,"
Item No . 24, 511 ft . at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52,
Page 88, Room No. 508, Decorating and painting, series "F, "
Item No. 24, 395 ft. at $3.00, les·s 16 per cent., $2.52, .. .. .......... .
Page 89, Room No. 509, Decora,ting and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 684 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .. .... . .. . .... .
Page 90, Room No. 510 , Decora,tlng and painting, seri es "F,"
Item No. 24, 887 ft., at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ........... ..
Plage 91, Room No. 511, Decorating and painting , series "F,"
Item No. 24, 747 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, . .... . . .. . .. . . .
·Page 92 , Room No . 511-A, De{!·Orating and painting , series "F,"
Item No. 24, 302 ft. at $3.00, less 61 pe1· cent., $2.52, ... . . ...... .. . .
Pal:'e 93, Room No. 512, Decorating and painting, serl·es "F,"
Item No, 24, l8{) ft, at ~3.00, leiis 16 per cent., $2.52, .... ..... ..... .
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Page 96, Room No. 515, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 329 ft. at $3.00, leios 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. .
Page 98, Room No. 517, Decol'ating and painting, series " F,"
Item No. U, 608 ft. at $3.00, less 16 pE:r cent., $2.52, ... .. ......... .
Page 99, Room No. 519, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 359 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. .
Page 100, Room No. 520, Decorating and painting, ·S eries "F,"
Hem No. 24, 313 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ... . ...... .... .
Page 101, Room No. 521, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 338 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52 , . ...... ... ... . .
Plage 102, Room No. 522, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No . 24, 360 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .... ... ... .... .
Page 103, Room No. 523, D eco rating and painting, series " F , "
Item No. 24, 378 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent, $2. 52, ...... .. ... . .. .
Page ' 104, Room No. 524, Deco·rating a nd painting, se·ries " F ,"
Item No. 24, 378 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ........... . .. .
Page 105, Room No. 525, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 363 ft . at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. .
Page 106 , Room No. 526, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 340 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent, $2.52, ........... . .. .
Page 107, Room No. 527, Decorating and painting, •s eries "F,"
l'tem No. 24, 313 ft. a.t $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52 , ............ : . .
Page 108, R oom No. 528·, Decoratin g and painting, series "F,"
Item No . 24, 409 ft. at $3.00, le ss 16 per cent., $2.52 , .............. .
,Page 109, Room No. 529, Decorating· and pain ting, series "F,"
' Item No. 24, 508 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. .
Plage 109, Room No. 530, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 907 ft. at $3.00, les s 16 per cent., $2.52, . . ........... . .
Page 110, R oo m J'I o. 531, Deco rati ng and painting, series "F,"
Item No . 24, 162 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .......... .... .
Page 110, Room No. 532, Deco·r ating and p•a lnting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 203 ft at $3.-00, less 16 p·er cent., $2.52, ........... ... .
Page 111, Room No. 533, D ecorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 896 ft. ·at $3.00, le·ss 16 per cent., $2.52, ....... ..... .. .
Page 112, Room No. 535, Decol'ating and painting, series "F,"
Iitem No. 24, 539 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52 , ... .. ...... .. . .
Page 113 , Room No. 636, De corating and painting, series "F,"
Item· No. 24, 313 ft . at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............ .. .
Page 114, Room No. 537, D ecorating a nd paint-ing, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 137 ft . ·at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............. · ·
Page 115, Room No. 538, Decorating ·a nd painting, series " F,"
Item No. 24, 251 ft. rut $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. .
P.age 116, Room No. 539, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24 , 284, ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. ·
Page 118, Room N ·o. 541, Decoratir..g and painting, series "F,"
Ite m No . 24, 277 ft . at $3.00 less 16 per cent., $2 52, ... ........... .
Page 119, Room No. 542, Deco·r ating and painting, series "F,"
Item No . 24, 381 ft. at $3.00, leoSS 16 per cent., $2.52, ..... .. ... .... .
Page 120, Room No. 543, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
!'tern No. 24, 1,303 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .. ..... ... ..
Page 121, Room No. 544, DecoPating a nd painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 378 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2:52, ............... .
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Page 122, Room No·. 545, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 492 ft. ·at $3.00, l ess 16 per cen:t., $2.52, ............... .
Page 123, Room No. 54&, Deco·rating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 505 ft . at $3.00, less 1& per cent., $2.52, .............. .
Page 124, Roo-m No. 547, D e·corruting and painting, series "F,"
I'tem No. 24, 387 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ...... .... ... .
P·age 132, Room No. 208', Decorating and painting , series "F,"
Item No. 24, 225 ft. at $3.00 less 16 per cent., $2.52, ... ........ .... .
Page 139, Room No. 216, Decorating· and painting, ·s eries "F,"
Item No. 24, 363 ft. at $3.00, less 16 p er cent. , $2.52, ............... .
Page 144, Room No. 221, Deco.r ating and painting, series "F,"
· Hem No. 24, 473 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52 , .. .. .. . ... . .. .. .
Page 145, Room No. 222, D ecorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 206 ft. at $3.00 , less 16 per cent., $2.52, .......... .... . .
Page 155, Room No. 231, Decorating •and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 481 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ..... ... . . . .... .
Page 156, Room No. 232, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 733 ft. •a t $3.00, less 16 per cen t., $2.52, ... .. .. . .. . . . .. .
Page 157, Room No. 233, DecoTating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 490 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent. , $2.52, ............... .
Page 158, Room No. 234, Decorating and painting, ·series· "F,"
~tem No. 24, 418 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .. ..... ... . .... .
Page 159, Room No . 235, Deco·raiting and painting, series "F,"
I:tem No. 24, 504 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............... .
Page 160, Room No. 236, Decorating and painting, series " F,"
Item No. 24, 544 ft . at $3.00, less 16 p.er cent., $2,52, .... . .. ..... . . . .
P a ge 161, Room No. 238, DecoTating and painting, series "F,"
Item No . 24, 632 ft. at $3.00, l ess 16 per cent., $2.52, ... . ........... .
Page 162, Room No. 239, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Hem No. 24, 756 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, . .......... . .. . .
Bage 162, Room No. 240, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 308 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............. .
Page 163, Room No. 241, Decorating and painting, seri es "F,"
Hem No. 24, 284 ft. at $3.00, less 16 p e r cent., $2.52, . . . .... ..... . . . .
Page 163, Room No. 242 , D ecorati ng and painting, series "F,"
ltem N'o. 24, 576 ft . at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............... .
Page 164, Room No. 243, Decorating •and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 686 ft. ·at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............... .
Page 163 , Room No. 245, Decorating and painiting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 353 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ... .. .. ... . . ... .
Page 166, Room No. 246, Decorating and painting, series " F,"
Hem No. 24, 424 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .. ...... .. . .... .
Page 167, . Room No. 247, D ecorating and pain.ting, series " F ,"
Item No. 24, 781 ft. ·rut $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, . ... .. ...... .. . .
Page 168, Room No. 248, Decmaiting and painting, series " F, "
Item No. 24, 363 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .... ... ........ .
Page 169, Room No. 249, D ecorating and pain ting, serie·s "F,"
J:tem No. 24, 394 ft. at $3.00, l ess 16 per cen t., $2.52, .... . . . . ... . ... .
Page 170, Ro'Om No. 250, D ecorating and ·p ainting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 372 ft. at $3.00, less 16 p.er cent., $2.52, ... .... . .. . , ... .
Page 171, Room No. 252, Decorating •and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 511 ft. ot $3.00, l es·s 16 per cent., $2.52, ......... . ..... .
Page 172, Hoom No. 253, D ecorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No . 24, 574 ft. at $3.00, l ess 16 per cent., $2.52, .. .. .......... .
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Page 180, Roo·m No. 263, 'Deco!'ating and painting, series ''.F,"
Item No. 24, 225 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. ..
Page 184, Room No. 267, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 210 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. ..
Page 184, Room No. 267A, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 99 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .... .......... ..
Page 185, Room No. 268, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 297 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .... .......... ..
Page 185, Room No. 270, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24. 315 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. ..
Page 186, Room No. 271, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 272 H. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. ..
Page 187, Room No. 272, Decora,ting ·a nd painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 119 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. ..
Page 188, Room No. 273, Decorating ' and painting, series "F,"
Ltem No. 24, 146 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ... •........... .
Page 193, Room No, 278, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 588 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............... .
Page 194, Room No. 279, Decorating :and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 455 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, . ..... ......... .
Page 195, Room No. 280, Decorating and pain1ting, series_ "F,'.'
Item N-0. 24, 420 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. ..
Page 196, Room No. 281, De'C·orating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, l,(}38 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............ ..
Page 197, Ro-0m No. 282, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 403 ft. ·at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, . ... ..... . . .... .
Page 198, Room No. 283, ;Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 000 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ........ ...... ..
Page 199, Room No. 284, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 488 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............... .
Page 200, Room N·o. 285, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 511 ft. at $3.00 less 16 per cent., $2.52, ... . . . .. ....... .
Page 201, Room No. 286, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 616 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ....... . ....... .
Page 20·2, Room No. 287, D_e corating and painting, s,eries "F,"
Item No. 24, 428 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. ..
Page 203, Ro·om No. 288, Decorating and painting, seri·es "F,"
· Item No. 24, 271 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ..... .. ........ .
Page 204, Room No. 289, Decorating and p·ainting, s ·eries "F,"
Item No. 24, 442 ft. :at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. ..
Page 205, Room No. 290, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 308 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. ..
Page 205, Ro-0m No. 29()A, Decorating and painting, wries "F,"
Hem No. 24, 51 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ... ... .... ..... .
Page 207, Rnom No. 291A, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 51 ft. •at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ... ..... ... .... .
Page 207, Ro'Om No: 292, Deco!'ating •a nd painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 392 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. ..
Pag~ 209, Rnom No. 295, Decorating and painting, s-e ries "F,"
Item No. 24, 266 ft. at $3.00, les·s 16 per cent., $2.52, ............... .
Page 209%, Room No. 297, Decorating and painiting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 1,230 ft. at $3.00, less ~6 per cent., $2.52, ............ ..
Page 209%, Room No: 298, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 279 ft. at $3.00, les,s 16 per cent., $2.52, ..... . ... . ..... .
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Page 209%, Room No. 299, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 309 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cerut. , $2.52, . . .. ............ .
Page 210, Room No. 300, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 386 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per c·ent., $2.52, ............... .
Page 211, Room No. 301, Deco·r ating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 417 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent. , $2.52, . . ........... . . .
Page 212, Room No. 302, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 386 ft. a;t $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ... . ... . . . ..... .
Page 213, Room No. 303, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Ltem No. 24, 858 ft . at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ...... . ........ .
Page 216, Room No. 306, Decorating and painting, series "F, "
Ltem No. 24, 157 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ...... . . . .. . .. . .
Page 218, Room No. 309, D~co·rating and pain ting, series "F,"
Item No. 24,233 ft. ·at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2. 52, .... . . . ........ .
Page 220, Room No. 311, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 425 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent. , $2.52, ..... .. . .. . .. .. .
Page 221, Room No. 312 , Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 496 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent. , $2.52, ... . ....... . . .
Page 222, Room No. 313, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 679 ft. at $3.00, les·s 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. . .
Plage 223, Room No. 314, Deco·r ating and painting, series "F,"
Ltem No. 24, 389 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent. , $2.52, ... . .. . ....... . .
Page 224, Room No. 315, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 1,148 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, . .. . .. . ...... .
Page 225, Room 315-A, Decorating and pa,inting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 265 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .... . .......... .
Page 226, Room No. 316, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 405 ft. ·at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............ . .. .
Page 227, Room No. 317, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 205 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, . . ..... . ....... .
Page 227, Room No. 318, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 238 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, . . .......... . .. .
Page 227, Room No. 319, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 603 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ... . .. .... .. . .. .
Plage 228, Room No. 320, Deco·rating and pain ting, s e•ri es "F, "
Hem No. 24, 655 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, . ............ . . :
Page 228, Room No. 322, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 214 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ....... .. .. . ... .
P ·a ge 229, Room No. 323, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Hem No. 24, 307 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent. , $2.52 , ... .. .. .. . .. . .. .
Page 230, Room No. 324, Decorating and painting , s eries "F,"
Item No. 24, 342 ft. at $3.00 , loo·s 16 per cent., $2.52, ... .... . ....... .
Page 231, Room No. 325, Deco!'ating and pain.ting, s erie s "F,"
Ltem ·No. 24, 325 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent. $2.52, : . ... .......... .
Page 232, Room No. 326, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Hem No. 24, 481 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent. , $2.52, ............... .
Page 233, Room No. 327, Decorating and painting ,se ries "F,"
Hem No. 24, 412 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .. . .... .. . . . . .. .
Page 234, Room No. 328 , Decorating and painting, seri es "F,"
Item No·. 24, 856 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent. , $2.52, .... .... . ... . . . .
Page 234, Room No. 329, Decorating and painting , s e ries "F,"
I.tern No. 24, 724 ft. at $3.00, less 16 p e-r c ent. , $2.52, . . . . .. ..... .... .
Page 235, noom No. 330, Decorating and painting , series "F,"
Item No. 2~. 420 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent. , $2.52, . . ... . ......... .
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Page 236, .Room No. 331, Decorating and painting, s eries "F,"
Item No. 24, 334 ft. at $3.00, less 16 pe'r cent., $2.52, ...... .. .. .. .. ..
Page 237', Room No. 332, Deco rating and pain•ting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 291 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52 , ...... . .. . . .. .. .
. Page 238, Room No. 333, Decorating and painting, se·r ies "F,"
Item No. 24, 283 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ...... . .... ... . .
Page 239, Room No. 335, Decorating ·and paintin, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 157 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cen•t., $2.52, .. .... . . ....... .
Page 240, Room No. 336, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 655 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. ..
Page 241, Room No. 337, Decorating and p·a inting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 822 fLat $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .. . ..... ... .. . . .
Bage 242, Room No. 338, D eco rating and pain-ting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 196 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. ..
Page 242, Room No. 339, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 232 ft . at $3.01), less 1S per cent., $2.52, . .. . . .. .. : . .. .. .
P.age 243, Room No. 341), Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 871 ft. at $3.1)1), less 16 per cent., $2.52, .... .. .... .... ..
Page 243, Room No. 340A, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 92 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............ . .. .
Page 245, Room No. 342, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 61 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. . .
Page 245, Room No. 343, Decorating and painting, s'eTies "F,"
Item No. 24, 90 ft . at $3.00, les·s 16 per c·ent., $2.52 , ............ . . ..
Page 246, Room No. 345, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 426 ft . at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52 , .. . ........ . . . . .
Page 247, Room No. 346, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 201 ft. •llit $3.00, les•s 16 per cent., $2.52 , .. ...... .. . .... .
P•a ge 248, Room No. 347, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 147 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .......... . . . . . .
Page 250, Room No. 349, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 336 f.t. at $3.00, less 16 p er cent., $2.52, ... .. ..... ..... .
Page 251, Room No. 350, Decorating and painting, se·ries "F,"
Item No. 24, 344 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ....... . .. .. ... .
Page 252, Room No. 351, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 328 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52 , .. .. . ... .. . ... . .
Page 253, Room No. 352, Decorating and painting, seri·es "F,"
Item No. 24, 388 ft. ait $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. ..
Page 254, Room No. 353, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 286 ft . at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. ..
Page 255, Room No. 354, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 234 ft. at $3.00 , less 16 per cent., $2.52, .... . .... . ..... .
Page 256, Room No. 355, Decorating and. pain•t ing, series "F,"
Item 1'o. 24, 178 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. ..
Bage 257, Room No. 356, Decorating ~nd painting, series " F, "
IteM No. 24, 300 ft . at $3.00, less Li per cent., $2.52, .... .. ........ ..
Page 257, Room No. 356, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 150 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52 , ... .. .. .. . . . . .. .
Page 259, Room No. 358, Decorruting ·and painting, s eries "F,"
Hem No. 24, 409 ft . at $3.00, le2s 16 per cent., $2.52, .. ............ ..
Page 262, Room No. 361, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 138 ft. at $3.00, leFs 16 per cent. , $2.52, ............ .. . .
Page 264, Room No. 366, Decorating and painting, series " F ,"
Item No. 24, 393 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, . . ............ .
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Page 265, Room No. 367, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Ite~ No . 24, 858 ft. .a t $3.00, Jess 16 per cent., $2.52, ............... .
Page 266, Room No. 400, Dec·ora ting and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 500 ft. a;t $3.00, Jess 16 per cent., $2.52 , ...... . ... ·.· .. ..
Page 267, Room No. 401, Decorating and painting, series "F,'·
Item No. 24, 519 ft. at $3.00, Jess 16 per cent., $2.52, ........ . ...... .
Page 268 , Room No . 402, Decorating and p.airnting, series "F,' '
Item .N o. 24, 452 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, . ........ . .. .. . .
Page 269, Room No. 404A to E, DecoraJting and painting, series
"B," Item No. 24, 2,350 ft. at $3.00, Jess 16 per cent., $2.52, ....... .
Page 270, Room No. 406, Decorating and painting, series "B,''
Item No . 24, 198 ft. a.t $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, . . ............. .
Page 270, Room No. 407, Decorating and painting, series "B,"
Item Nu . 24, 231 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent. , $2.52, .. ..... . ...... . .
Page 271, Room No. 408, Deco·I"ating and painrting, series "B,"
Item No. 24, 839 ft .. at $3.00, less 16 per cent. ; $2.5·2 , ............... .
Page 271, Room No. 409, Decorating and painting, series "B,"
Item No. 24, 108 ft. at $3.0(}, less 16 per cent., $2.52, . ... ...... . . ... .
Page 275, Room No. 414, Decorating and pain·ting, series "B,"
Item No. 24, 220 ft. a;t $3.00, less 16 per cent. , $2.52, ........ . .. . ... .
Page 276, Room No. 415, Decorating and painting, series "B,"
Item No. 24, 400 ft. at $3.00, less 16 p·er cent., $2.52; .............. ..
Plage 277, Room No. 416, Decorating •and painting, series "F,"
r.tem No. 24, 248 ft. at $3.00, Jess 16 per cent., $2.52, ............ . .. .
Page 278, Room No. 417, Decora;ting and painting, series "B,"
Item No. 24, 323 ft. at $3.0(} , less 16 per cent., $2.52, ......... . ..... .
Page 279, Room No. 418, De corating and painting, series "B,"
Item No. 24, 416 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. ..
Page 28(}, Roo.m No. 419, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 626 ft. a;t $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. ..
Page 282, Room No. 421, Decorating and painting, series "F,''
Item No. 24, 322 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ... . .......... ..
Page 285, Room No. 424, Decorating and painting, sereis "F,"
Ltem No. 24, 140 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............... .
Page 286, Room No. 425, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, .241 ft. •a t $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .... .. .... .... ..
Page 287, Room No. _426, DecoPating and painting, series "F,"
Item No . 24, .343 ft. at $3.00 less 16 p·er cent., $2.52, .... ........... .
Page 288, Room No. 427, Decorating and painting, series "F."
Item No. 24, 401 f.t. at $3.00, les·S 16 per cent., $2.52, .... ... ....... .
Pa,ge 289, Room No. 428, Decorating and painting, S·eries "F,"
Item No. 24, 192 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ........ ....... .
Page 290, Room No. 43(}, Decorating and painting, series "F,''
ItEm No. 24, 679 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2. 25, ... . ....... .
P•age 291, Room No. 431, Decorating and painting, series "F,''
Ltem No. 24, 110 ft. at $3.00, Jess 16 per cent. , $2.52, .. . . . ....... .. . .
Page 292, Room No. 433, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 257 ft . at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ...... . ........ .
Page 293, Room No. 434, Decora•ting and painting, series "F,"
Hem No. 24, 313 ft. •at $3.00, Jess 16 per cent., $2.52, ...... ....... . . .
Page 294, Room No. 435, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 248 ft. at $3.00, Jess 16 per cent., $2.52 , ........ .. ..... .
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Page 295, Room Nu. 436, Decor,a ting and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 358 ft . at $3.0·0, less 16 per cent., $2.52 , ............... .
Pag.e ._ 297, Room N·o. 438, Decorating and painting, series " F,"
Item N-0. 24, 248 ft. ·a.t $3.00, less _16 per cent., $2.52, ........... ... . .
P.age 298, Room No. 439, Deco-rating and painting, series "F,"
.. Item No. 24, 313 ft. at $3.00, Jess 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. ..
Page 299, Room N-0. 441, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 110 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .. ....... ...... .
Page 300, R,oom No. 442, De corating and painting, series "F,"
Hem No. 24, 257, ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............... .
Page 301, Room No. 443, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 679 f.t. at $3.00, Jess 16 per cent., $2.52, ........... ... ..
Page 303, Room No. 446, Decorating and paint-ing, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 313 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent. , $2.52, .............. ..
Page 304, Room No. 447, Dec·orating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24,.190 f.t. at $3.00, less 16 p·er cent., $2.52, .... ... . . ...... .
P age 305, Room N:o. 448, Decova:ting and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 207 H. ·a;t $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. ..
Page ·306, Room No. 449·, Decorating ,a nd painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 332. ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. . .
P age 307, Room No. 450, Decora ting and painting, series "F,''
Item No. 24, 191 ft. ·at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .. . . .. . . . . .... . .
Page 307, Room N-0. 451, Decora ting and painting, series "F,"
· Item No. 24, 1, 700 f.t. at $3.00, less 16 per cent. , $2.52, .. .... . ...... .
p ,age 309, Room N-0. 453, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 357 ft. ,a t $3. 00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. ..
Page 310, Room No . 454, Dec·oraiting and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 298 f.t. a,t $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. ..
Page 312, Room Na: 455, D ecorating and painting, series F . ,
Hem No. 24, 332 ft. at $3.00,. less 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. ..
P age 313, Room No. 457, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
. Item No. 24, 30-3 ft. ·at $3.00, less 16 per cent. ; $2.52, ....... ... .... .
Page 314, Room Nu. 458, Deco•1,ating and p_a intin·g, series "F,"
Hem No. 24, 360 ft. a,t $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, . ....... . ...... .
Page 31'5, Room N-0. 459, Decorating and pa inting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 387 ft. at $3.QO, less 16 per cent. , $2.52, .. .. ...... .. .. ..
Page 316, Room No. 460, De corating_ and painting, series "F_."
Item No. 24, 350 ft. aJ: $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, .. .. .. .. ...... ..
Page 317, Room N ·o. 461, De corating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 388 ft. a,t $3.00., less 16 per cent., $2.52, ........ .. · · .... ·
P·age 318, Room N·o. 462, D ecorating and pain ting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 284 ft. at $3.00, Jes s 16 per cent., $2.52, .............. . .
Page 319, Room No. 463, D ecorating and pain ting, series "F .''
Ltem No. 24, 235 ft..at $3.00, les•s 16 per cent., $2.52, . $:.' .......... ..
Page 322, Room No. 466·, Decorating and painting, series "F,''
Item No. 24, 332 ft. ·a,t $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ......... . .... . .
-Page 323, Room No. 469, D ec-o rating and painting, series " F, "
Hem No. 24, 225 ft. at $3.00, les s 16.per cent., $2.52, .............. ..
Page 324, Roum No. 470, De col'ating and painting, series "F/'
Item No. 24, 211 ft. at $3.00, less 16 per cent., $2.52, ............· .. ..
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Page 325, Room No. 471, Decorating and painting, series "F,"
Item No. 24, 220 ft. at $3.00, les·s 16 per cent., $2.52, ...... . . . ... ... .

554 40
$263' 600 1)4
10,000 20
$253,659 8·1

ITEM 5.

DESIGNED GLASS MOSAIC.

JOHN H. SANDERSON.
Philadelphia, Penna., March 15th, 1906.
Oare J. M. Shumaker, Supt.
Sold to Commonwealth of Pennsylvania , Harrisburg, Penna.
Fo·r New Capitol Building.
Page 131, Room No. 207, Designed glass mosaic for dome, Item No.
22, 1,553 ft . at $20.00, less 8 per cent., $18.40, . . .... . ........ . .... . .

$28 , 759 20

ITEM 8. CEMENT FLOORING TifROUG HOUT THE BUILDING
TO RECEIVE THE FINISHED P ARQUET:ij,Y FLOORING.

GEORGE PAYNE & COMPANY.

'<

Philadelphia, Penna., December 31st,

190~

Board of Commissioners of Publlc Grounds and Buildings, Harrisbur, Penna.
Penna. St·ate Capitol.
To. 9,493 ft. cement ftoor (basement), 8 , 791 f·t. cement fto or (1st
floor) , 14,717 ft. cement floor (entresol), 24,305 ft. ceme nt ftoor
(2nd floor) , 14, 130 ft. cement floor (3rd floor), 1,884 ft. cement
flooor (galleries), 7,706 ft. ce ment floor (4th floor), 81,025 sq. ft .
cement tloor!ng at 14% cents, ..... . ...... . .. ..... .... . . ....... . . ... .

$11, 748 G1
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GEORGE PAYNE & COMPANY.
Philadelphia, Penna., February 16th, 1905.
Board of Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings.
To cement floors laid from December 31, 1904 to February 18,
1905.
1st floor, 17, 690 sq. ft.; en tresol floor, 9, 532 sq. ft.; 2nd floor, 8, 176
sq. ft.; 3rd floor, 10,799 sq. ft.; 46,797 sq. ft. at 14'hc, ......... . .. .

$6, 785 r.7

CAPITOL BUILDING.
1st Floor.
Room
Sq. Ft. Room
Sq. Ft.
121 ........ . .... . .. .... ...... . .... .
371 178 ............ . .................•.
664
122 •..........•............•...•...
421 179
104
123
300 180 ........................ ·
39
532 182
126
284
128
606 183
284
859 184
1,087
129
280 185
130
488
4,564 186
475
131
1,1132 186a .........................•.....
134
156
777 186b ...................•••..••..•.•
162
172
ll32 187 ........... . ................... .
. 633
173
213 Windows ........................ .
773
174
573
175

....... .

176

312

177

2!!1

:i.7,6SO

Entresel Floor.
Sq. Ft.
Sq. J"t. Room
30 543 ......... .. ...... . ............. .
2,639
929 544 .... ........................... .
529
535 ...................... . ........ .
431 545 .... .... . .....................••
HO
536
740
184 546
537
Room

533a ..... ........... .. ... .........•

538

397 547

539
540 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .

418 Windows ........................ .
610

541

36~

542 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•

644:

..... ... ..... . .... .. ........... .

533
34\)

9,532

2nd Floor.
Room
278 ............................... .
279

280
281
282
283 ....... .... .... . .... ........ . . .. .
284
285
~S6

Sq. Ft.
722
440
44()
1,475
236

510
50il

Sq.
Room
281 ... ...... ......... ...... .... .. . .
288 ........ : . . .... . ·. .. ... .. . ...... .
289
290
291
292
Windows

Ft.
430
~01

436
283

660
773
347

566
715

l,77S
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3rd Floor.
Sq. Ft.
Ro om
22J
355 . .. .. .. . ... .. .. . .. . ... .. .. . .. . . .
453
356 . .. .... . ... ..... .. ... ... .. . . . . . .
211.
357 . . . . . .... .. .. ... . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .
607
357a ..... . .. . . . . . .. . .. . · · · · · · · · · · · ·
HO
358 ....... . ... . .. . .. . ..... .. .. . ... .
752
359
23S
5~8 360
126
482 361
545
538 362 .·. .......... . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. . .
3:;;;
506 W ind ow s . ... . . . . ... . ...... · · · · · · ·
• 623
10, 799
HG

Sq. Ft.
1,534
3,58
$9
764
293
293

Room
337
341
342
345
347
540
348
349
350

351
352
353
354

324

GEORGE F. PAYNE & CO.
Philadelphia, Penna. , June 6th, 1905.
Boa rd of Co mmissioners of Public Grounds & Buildings, Harri s burg, Pa. :
F eb . 16 to Jun e 6, 1905.
Feb. 16 , 1905, to cement floors la id throughout State Capitol
Building, .Harri s burg, P e nna., p er li s t h e r e to attached, June 6,
28 ,015 sq. ft. at 14 ~ cts., .. ... ........................ . . .... ... .... .

$4 , 062 17

CAPITOL BUILDING.
Basement.

R~o~ . .. .. . ..... . .. . . . ..... . ....... Sq. ~~~I R~o~ .... . ... . ......... . .... ... .... s\.!:~
8 . . . ... .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ...

466

55 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . .

l,8i0

First Floor.
Roo m
157
158
163
164
166
167

Sq. Ft. Room
Sq.
1,828 168 . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
444 169 ... ... . .. . . .. . . . . . ..... ... . ... . .
419 W ind ows . . .. . ... . . . ...... . . . . ... .
392 1/0 . ..... ... .. . ...... . .... . . . . . . . . .
535 171 .... . .. .. . ... ...... .. . .. .. . . .. . .
8!)7

Ft.

897
727
181
Ti'l.
913

Win dows .. .. . . .. . .... .. .. . ... . .. .

Second Floor.

mo~:: :::::::::::: : ::: :::: ::::::: !~i I~r: · ~
Sq.

·-.: : :-.::: :: : : : : : : :

Sq.

~~i

Third Fl oor.
Ro om
300
301 .... . . . . . •. . . .. . . .... . .... .. ...•

Sq.

I

~0t~ ~~-o~~ ......... ... . .... ... . . . .. . . . . . Sq.
146 Win dow s ...... . . . . ........ .. .. . . .

Ft.
660
43
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Fourth Floor.
Room
427
453

Sq. Ft

454

455
456
457
458
459
451a ...... . ... ·...... . ............. .
460 ................... . ........... .
461

462

Room

Sq. Ft.
335
...•............ .. ............. .
390
483
616
537

741 463 ............ ... .. . ........ . .. .. .

-

······ ···· ········· ·· ···········

430 464
489 465
490 466
46tl 449
642 448
633 447
li'30 446
G2 471

290

450
274

360

~65

Windows ... . .. ........ . .. ... . . .. .

291

670
442

Sq. Ft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

28,015

GEORGE F. PAYNE & COMPANY.
Philada., Penna., March 31st, 1906.
To cement floors laid throughout the Capitol Building, Harrisburg,, Penna., as per list hereto attached:
17,389 sq. ft. at

14~

cents,

$2,521 40
CAPITOL BUILDING.

Laying cP.ment floors throughout the building.
First Floor.
Room
101

103
109
110
111
113
115
116

Sq. F.t.
55'i
5513
27

Room
Sq. Ft.
117 . ....... .. ............ ... . . . . .. .
271
118
384
120
207

236 124

Jul

402 187a
3 170, :iS7b

30
20

1721

339
Second Floor.

Room
210.

222
227

229

Sq. Ft. Room
Sq. Ft.
48 238 ............................... .
639
101 294
32
47
1,944
2,871
Fourth Floor.

Sq. Ft. Room
Room
61S 439
400 ...... .... . .. . .... ... .... .... . .
777 441
401
tlU 442
402
431

433
435

437
438

275 434

279
329
2,987
329

Closets ·a longside of elevators c 7 don the first, entresol, second,
third and fourth floors, 688 sq. ft. , total, sq. ft., .............. . .. .

Sq. lt't.
449
7&
27~

. 440
7,259'

17,389
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IXTERLOCKISG HAilD\VOOD PARQUETRY
FLOORING.

Board of Commis,;ioners of Public Grounds and Buildings,
Harrisburg, Penna., Mu.y 1st, 1906.
To George F. Payne & Comp•any, Dr.
To furnishing English la id interlocking parqu e try flooring in the foilowing
rooms in the Capitol Building, Harrisburg, Pa.:
Page 112, Room 535, Item 28, 927 ft. at 90c,
Page 113, Room 536, Item 28, 455 ft. at 90c,
P ·age 114, Room 537, Item 28, 190 ft. at 90c,
Page 115, Room 538, Item 28, 378 ft. ait 90c,
Page 116, Room 539, Item 28, 400 ft. at 90c, .... .. .. . .. . .... ... . .... . .
Page 117, Room 540, Item 28, 591 ft. at 90c, .... ......... . ........... .
Page 118, Room 541, Item 28, 379 ft. at SOc, ........................ .
Page 119 , Room 542, Item 28, 539 ft . at 90c, ......... . ............. .
Page 317, Room 461, Hem 28, ·668 ft. at 90c, ........................ .
Page 318, Room 462, Item 28, 450 ft. at 90c,
Page 319, Room 463, Item 28, 293 ft. at 90c ,
Page 321, Room 464, Item 28, 462 ft. :at 90c,
Page 320, Room 465, Item 28, 447 ft. at 90c, ... . .... .. .. ..... . .. . . .
Page 322, Room 466, Item 28, 522 ft. at 90c, ... .... ....... .. . .. . . . .. .
Total, 6, 701 ft. at 90c, .. . ......... ... . . . ... . .................... .

$834
409
171
340
360
531
341
485
601
405
263
415
402
469

30
50
00
20
00
90
10

10
20
00
10
80
30
80

$6,030 90

Pe!' order Mr. J. M. Shumaker, Supt., dated March 20th, 1906.

Philadelphia, July 2, 1906.
Board of Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings , Harrisburg, Pa.; .
To George F. Payne & Co., Dr.
To furnishing English laid interlocking parquetry flooring in the following
rooms in Capitol Building, Harrisburg, Pa.:
Page 11 , Room 113, Item 28, 2, 715 ft. at 90c, .. . .. . . .. . ..... ...... .
Page 12, Room 115, Item 28, 172 ft . at 90c, .......... ... ........... .
Page 13, Room 116, Item 28, 339 ft. at 90c, ..................... . . .. .
Page 14, Room 117, Item 28, 271 ft. at 90c, .............. . .. ... . . .. .
Page 15, Room 118, Item 28, 384 ft. ait 90c, ... . . .... ... . .... . . ...... . .
Page 16, Room 120, Item 28, 207 ft. at 90c, .. . ......... . ... . ........ .
Page 60, Room 169 1 Item 28, 701 ft. at 90c, ................ .... . ... .
P.age 61, Room 170, Item 28, 796 ft. at 90c, ......... .. . . ....... . .. . .
Page 69, Room 178, Item 28, 665 ft. at 90c, ........ . ..... . . .......... .
Page 71, Room 182, Item 28, 279 ft. at 9()c, .... . .... . .. .. ... . .. .. . .. .
Page 72, Room 183, Item 28, 285 ft . at 90c, .......................... .

$2,443
154
305
243
345
186
630
716
598
251
. 256

50
80
10.
90
60
30
90
40
GO

10
liO

No. 21.
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Page 73, Room 184 , Item 28, 1,122 ft. at 90c, ........... .. .. . .. . ... .
Page 74, Room 185, Item 28, 489 ft. at 90c, . .. ...... . .............. .
Page 120, Room 543, Item 28 , 2,610 ft. at 90c, ... . .... . ... .. ... . ... . .
Page 12i, Ro-om 544, Item 28, 515 ft. a,t 90c, .. . ..... . ......... .. . .. .. .
Page 122, Room 545, Item 28, 744 ft. ·at 90c, . . . ......... . ... ... ..... .
Page 123, Room 546, Item 28, 750 ft. at 90c, ............ . ... . . .. . . .. .
Page 124, Room 547, Item 28 , 533 ft . at 90c, . . .......... . . . . .. . . . ... .
Page 153, Room 229, Item 28, 1,944 ft. at 90c, .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .... .... .
Page 193, Room 278, Item 28, 646 ft. at 90c, ........ . . . ..... . . ...... .
Page 194, Room 279, Item 28 , 448 ft. at 90c, . . .... . .. ... . .. . . ... .. .. .
Page 195, Room 280, Item 28 , 426 ft. at 90c , . .... . . .... .. . . . . ... . ... .
Page 196, Room 281, Item 28 , 1,506 Jlt. at 90c , .... . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .
Page 197, Room 282, Item 28, 330 ft . at 90c, .. .. ... .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .
Page 19·8 , Room 283, Item 28 , 512 ft. at 90c, ........ ... .. .. ........ .
. p ,a ge 199, Ro-om 284, Item 28, 508 ft. at 90c,
Page 20(}, Room 285,' Item 28, 510 ft. a,t 90c,
Page 201, Room 286, Ite m 28, 714, ft . at 90c,
Page- 202, Room 287, Item 28, 433 ft. •ait 90c,
Page 203, Room 288, Item 28, 207 ft. at 90c,
Page 204, Room 289 , Item 28, 445 ft. ait 90c,
Page 205, Room 290, Item 28, 256 ft . ·at 9!>c,
Page 205, Room 290A, I.tern 28, 14 f.t. at 90c, . ... . . .. . . . . ... . . . ... . . .
Page 206, Room 291, Item 28, 734 ft . at 90c, . ......... . ....... . . . .. . .
Page 207, Room 291A, Item 28, 12 ft. at 90c, . .. ... .. ... . ..... ... ... .
Page 207, Room 292, Item 28, 317 ft. ·at 90c, . .. .. . . . ... . .. . . .. . . .. .
Page 208, Ro·om 294, Item 28, 92 ft. at 90c, ........... . ........ . . . .. .
Page 216, Room 306, Item 28, 127 ft . at 90c, .. .. . . .. . ... .... ... .. . ... .
Page 217, Room 308, It em 28, 819 ft. a t 90c, ...... . ......... . .... . . .
Page 218, Room 309, J.tem 28, 433 ft. at 90c, . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . ....... .
Page 219, Room 310, Item 28, 696 ft. at 90c, . ... . . ........ . . .. . ... .. .
Page 220, Room 311, Item 28, 762 ft. at 90c, . .. . . .. . . ....... . . . .. . . . .
Page 222, Room 313, Item 28, 1,293 ft. at 90c, ............ . .. .. . . .. . .
Page 273,
Page 274,
Page 275,
Page · 276,
Page 277,
Page 278,
~age 279,
Page 280,

Room 412,
Room 413,
Room 414,
Room 415,
Room 416,
Room 417,
Room 418,
Room 419,

Item 28, 335 ft. at 90c,
Item 28, 463 f.t. at 90c,
Item 28 , 305 ft . at 90c,
J.tem 28, 684 ft. ·at 90c,
Item 28, 478 ft. at 90c, ... . .. . . . ... . . . .. . .. . . . . . .
Item 28, 518 ft. at 90c, ... .. ............ . ... , . . .
Item 28, 709 ft. at 90c, .. . ..... . .. ... . .... . . . . .. .
Item 28, 1,327 ft. a,t 90c , .. . ......... . ... . . ... . .

Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page

Room 421,
Room 422,
Room 423,
Room 424,
Ro-om 425,
Room 426,
Room 427,
Room 428,
Room 431,

Item 28, 567 ft. at 90c,
Item 28, 330 ft. at 90c,
I.tern 28, 560 ft . at 90c,
Item 28, 183 ft. at 90c ,
Item 28, 405 ft. at 90c,
Item 28, 560 ft. at 90c,
Item 28, 750 ft. at 90c,
Item 28, 170 ft. at 90c,
Item 28 , 75 ft . at 90c, ........ .. .. ... ... ... .. .. . .. •

282,
283,
284,
285,
286,
287,
Pa~e 288,
Page 289,
Page 291,

Page 292, Room 433, Ite m 28, 279 f" at 90c,
Page 297, Room 438, Item 28 , 329 ft . at 90c,
Page 298, Room 439, Item 28, 449 ft. at 90c,

32

497
1,009 80
440 10
2, 349 00
463 50
669 60
675 00
479 70
1 , 749 60
581 40
403 20
383 w
1 , 355 40
297 00
460 8•)
457 20
459 00
642 60
389 70
186 30
400 ~()
230 40
12 60
660 60
10 &O
285 30
82 80
114 J()
737 10
389 71)
626 40
685 80
1,163 70
301 50
416 i·)
274 50
615 60
430 20
466 20
638 10
l, 194 30
510 3\1

297· 00
504 00
164 7()
364
504
675
153
67
251
296
404

50
00
00
00
50
10
1.0
10

498
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Page 299, Room 441, Item 28, 78 ft. at 90c, . ............. .... ....... .
Page 300, Room 442 , Item 28, 279 ft ·a t 90c, ........................ .

Off. Doc .
70 20
251 10
$33,834 60

Per order Mr. J . M. Shumaker, Supt., dated March 20th, 1906.

GEORGE F. PAYNE & COMPANY.
Philadelphia, Penna.,
Page 296, Room 437, Item 28, Feet 2,966, Price 90c,
Page 338, Room 26, Item 28, Feet 477, Price 90c,
Page 339, Room 27, Item 28, Feet 433, Price 90c,
Page 339, Room 28, Item 28, Feet 466, P_rice 90c,
Page 340, Room 29, Item 28, Feet 444, Price 90c,
Page 340, Room 30, Item 28, Feet 482, Price 90c,
Page 341, Room 31, Item 28, Feet 578, Price 90c, .......... .. .... .
Closet off of room 180, Item 28, 19 ft., .. . .......... . . .. . . .. . : . . .. . . . .
Closet alongside of elevator C floor, Item 28, 88 ft., .. .... . .... .. .. .
Closet alongside of elevator C 3rd floo·r, Item 28 , 88 f.t., . . . . ....... .
Clo est alongside elevator C 2nd floor, Item 28, 40 ft., . . . . . ... . . .. . .
Closet alongside of elevator C 1st floor, Item 28, 40 ft., ... ... .. .. . .
Closet alongside of elevator B 1st floor , Item 28 , 55 ft. , . . ..... . .. .
Closet alongside of elevator B entresol floor, Item 28, 55 ft., ..... .
Closet alongside elevator C entresol floor, Item 28, 88 ft., . ..... . . .
Closet alongside elevator B 3rd floor, Item 28, 42 ft., . .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Closet alongside elevator B 4th floor, Item 28, 42 ft., .... ... ... ... .

$2,669
429
389
419
399
433
520
17
79
79
36
36
49
49
79
37
37

40
30
70
40
60
80
20
1Q

20
20
00
00
6')

5()
20
80
80

$5, 762 70

GEORGE F . PAYNE & COMPANY.
PhiJ.adelphia, PEJnna., July 31st, 1906.
Board of Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings:
To furnish English laid interlocking parquetry flooring in the following rooml!
i n Capitol Building., Harrisburg, Penna.:
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page

2,
17',
21,
23,
25,
126,
128,
129,
130,

Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room

101,
121,
126,
128,
130,
200,
202,
203,
205,

Item 28,
Hem 28,
Item 28,
Item 28,
Hem 28,
Item 28,
Item 28 ,
Item 28,
Item 28,

Feet 556,
Feet 371,
Feet 470,
Feet 603,
Feet 291,
Feet 484,
Feet 661,
Feet 495,
Feet 40,

Price 90c,
Price 90c,
Price 90c,
Price 90c,
Price 90c,
Price 90c,
Price 90c,
Price 90c,
Price 90c,

···· ····· ······ ··
··· ····· ··· ······
.... ....... ..... .
....... ........ ..
......... .... ....
.. ... ... .........
··· ········ ······
········ ·· ·······
·················

$500
333
423
542
261
435
594
445
36

40
90.
00
70
90
60
90
50
00

No. 21.
Page 131,
Page 141,
Page 142,
Page 143,
Page 144,
Page 145,
Page 147,
Page 148,
Page 149,
Page 151,
Page 152,
Page 154,
Page 155,
Page 156,
Page 157,
P ·age 158,
Page 159,
Page 160 ,
P'age 161,
P•age 173,
Page 174,
Page 175,
Page 176,
Page 177,
Pag·e 178,
Page 179,
Page 182,
Page 183,
Page 184,
Page 185,
Page 186,
Page 187,
Page 188,
Page 189,
Page 190 ,
Page 191,
Page 210,
Page 211,
Page 212,
Pa.ge 266,
•P age 267,
Page 268 ,
Page 293,
Page 294,
Page ·18.5,

OPINIONS O•F THE ATTORNEY GENERAL.
Room 206,
Room 218,
Room 219,
Room 220,
Ro-om 221,
Room 222,
Room 224,
Room 225,
Room 225A,
Room 226 ,
Room 227,
Room 230 ,
Room 231 ,
Room 232,
Room 233,
Room 234,
Room 235,
Room 236,
Ro·om 238,
Ro·om 254,
Room 255,
Room 256,
Room 257,
Room 258,
Room 259~
Room 260,
Room 265,
Room 266,
Room 267,
Room 267A,
Room 268,
Room 270,
Room 272,
Room 273,
Room 274,
Room.275,
Room 276,
Room 300,
Room 301,
Room 302,
Room 400,
Room 401,
Ro-om 402,
Room 434,
Room 435,

Item 28, Feet 31, Price 90c,
Item' 28, Fe e·t 199, Price 90s,
Item 28, Feet 92, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 535, Price 90d,
Item 28, Feet 482, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 106, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 595, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 219, Price 90c,
Hem 28, Feet 442, Price '90c,
Item 28, Fe et 120, Price 90c ,
Item 28, Fe e t 36, Price 90c,
Item 28, Fe e t 573, Price 90c,
It em 28, F eet 495, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 883, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 512, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 369, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 583, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 40, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 660, Price 90c,
Item 28, F eet 105, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 54, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 635, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 239, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 161, Price 90c,
Hem 28, Feet 94, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 795, Price 90.
Item 28, Fee t 335, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 270, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 85, Price 90c,
Item 28 , Feet 43, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 233, Price 90c,
Item 28, Fee t 133, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 66, Price 90c ,
Iteni 28, Feet 106, Price 90c,
Hem 28 , Feet 485, Price 90c,
Hem 28, Feet 227, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 348, Price 90c ,
Item 28, F ee t 634, Price 90c,
Ite;m 28, Feet 728, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 634, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 616, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 777, Price 90c ,
Item 28, Feet 621, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 440, Price 90c,
Hem 28, Feet 334, Price 90c,

.................
·················

... . .. . . .... ... . .

... ... ...........
.. .......... .....

·············· ·· ·
. ..... ...... .....

499
27 90
179 10
82 80
481 50
433 8•.l
95 40
535 50
197 10
397 80
101 00
32 40
515 (/0
445 50
794 7u
460 80
332 10
524 70
36 00
594 50
94 50
48 60
571 50
215 10
144 90
84 60
715 50
301 50
243 co
76 5"
38 7()
209 70
119 70
59 40
95 40
436 50
204 30
313 ~o
570 61)
655 20
570 60
554 40
699 3D
558. 90
396 00
300' 60
$18,126 90

500
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Off. D oc.

JOHN H . SANDERSON.
Philadelphia, Penna_., October 1st, 1905.
Care J. M. Shumaker, Supt.
Sold to Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Penna.
For New Capitol Building.
EngUsh laid interlo cking wood flooring in the following rooms:
R-0om
Sq.
519, . . . ...... ' ..... ·.· ............ . .
520 ... ........ ...... ..... ...... ... .
621
522
523
524
525
526
527
250
249
248
246
245

Ft.
514
428
438
433
545
546
542
466
431
502
5S9
516

Sq. Ft.
480
485
429
348
317
351
43:;
464
659
529
539

R-0om
329
330
331
332
333
323
324
325
326
327
508

k9

12,069

454

Item 28, 12,069 sq. ft. at $1.50 less 15 per cent., $1.271;2, . . . . . . . .. ... . .

$15,387 97

JOHN H. SANDERSON.
Philadelphia, Penna., April 17th, 1906.
Care J . M. Shumaker, Supt.
Sold to Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Penna.
For New Capitol Building.
Interlocking Wood Flooring , Series "F."
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
P.age

221,
223,
224,
225,
226,
77,
75,
76,
78 ,
345,
345,
346,
246,
347,
347,

It e m

~8.

Room
Room
Room
Ron•m
Roo·m
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Roo.m
Room
Roo.m
R oo m

312,
314,
315,
3l5A, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
316, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
186, . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..
186A, . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..
186B, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
187, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41, . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

42, .. .. ... .. .. . . . .. . ....... . ...... .. ... .... . ...... . ... . ......
43, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

9,644 ft. at $1.50 l ess 15 per cent., $1.27%, .. ... . ........... .

Feet.
658
725
2, 502
386
695
510
120
290
510
605
603
4ti2
592
43?
5~0

$9 , 644
$12,296 10

N0. 21.
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GEO. F. PAYNE & COMPANY.
Philadelphia, Penna., September 1st, 1906.
To furnishing English laid interlocking parquetry flooring in the following
rooms in Ca pi to! Building, Harrisburg, Penna.:
Room 103,
Room 109,
Room 100,
Room 111,
Room 122,
Room 123,
Room 124,
Room 129,
Room 131,
Room 140,
Room 140A,
Room 156,
Room 210,
Room 211,
Room 212,
Room 213,
Room 214, .
Room 215,
Room 216,
Room 217,
Ro·om 264,
Room 444,
Room 445,

Page
Page
Page
Piage
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
P.age
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
P.irge
Page
P·age
Page

4,
7,
8,
9,
18,
19,
20,
24,
26,
33,
34,
48,
133,
134,
135,
136,
139,
140,
181,
302,
302,
137,
138,

Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Hem
Hem
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
Item
I.tern
Item
Hem
Lt em
Item
Item

28,
28,
28,
28,
28,
28,
28,
28,
28,
28,
28 ,
28,
28,
28,
28,
28,
28,
28,
28,
28,
28;
28,
28,

Feet
Feet
Feet
F eet
Feet
Feet
F eet
Feet
Feet
Feet
Feet
Feet
F eet
Feet
Feet
Feet
Fleet
Feet
F eet
Feet
Feet
Feet
F 'e et

556,
35,
226,
402,
436,
296,
293,
526,
4,695,
2, 128,
55,
1,598,
47,
164,
510,
111,
243,
164,
513,
7,819,
4, 781,
1, 536,
1, 782,

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

90c,
90c,
90c,
90c,
90c,
90c,
90c,
90c,
90c,
90c,
90c,
90c,
90c,
90·c,

$50-0
31
203
361
392
266
2·63
473
4,225
1, 915
49
1,438
42
459
147
99
218
147
461
7 ,037
4,302
1,382
1,603

Price ' 90~,

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

90c,
90c,
90c,
90c,
90c,
90c,
90c,
90c,

lO
50
40
81}
40
40
70
40
50
20
50
21
3()
l}(I

60
90
70
60
70
10
40
40
8.)

$26,024 411

GEO. F. PAYNE & COMPANY.
Philad·e lphia, Penna., June 1st, 1906.
To furnishing English laid interlocking parquetry flooring in •the following
rooms in Cap-itol Building, Harrisburg, Penna.:
Page
Page
Page
Page
P.age
F"age
Page
Page
P.age
Page
Page
Page
P age
0

29,
30,
32,
50,
51,
54,
55,
57,
58,
59,
62,
63,
64,

Item 28,
Room 137,
Item 28,
Room 13~,
Item 28,
Room 139,
Item 28,
Room 157,
Hem 28,
Room 158 ,
Item 28,
Room 163,
Item 28,
Room 164,
Item 28,
Room 166,
Item 28,
Room 167,
Item 28,
Room 168,
Item 28,
R·oom 171,
Item 28,
Room 172,
Room 173,_ Item 28,

Fee.t 219, Price 90c,
Feet 474, Price 90c,
Feet 1 ,036, Price 90c,
Feet 1,587, Price 90c,
Feet 479, Price 90c,
Feet 394, Price 90c,
Feet 381, Price 90c,
Feet 449, Price 90c,
Feet 930, Price 90c,
Feet 916, Price 90c,
Feet 909, Price 90c,
802, Price 90c,
Feet
Feet 820, Price 90c,

.......... ....

··· ······ ·····

··············

·· ·· ··· ·······
········· ·····
··· ··· ··· ·· ···
······· ····· ··
..............
..............
........ ......
···· ······ ····
.. .. .... .. ....
..............

$197 10
426 60
932 40
1,428 30
43110
354 60
342 90
404 10
837 00
824 40
818 10
721 80
738 ' 00

502
Page
Page
Pagti
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
P.age
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
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65,
66,
67,
68,
70,
241,
244,
245,
246,
247,
248,
249,
250 ,
251,
253,
252,
254,
257,
256,
258,
259,
260,
261,
262,
264,
303,
304,
305,
306,
309.
310,
311,
312,
313,
314,
315,
316,
324,
325,

Room 174,
Room 175,
Room 176,
Room 177,
Room 179,
Room 337,
Room 341,
Room 342,
Room 245,
Room 346,
Room 347,
Room 348,
Room 349,
Room 35~.
Room 352,
ROO·m 351,
Room 353,
Room 354,
Ro·om 355,
Room 356,
Room 357,
Room 357A
Room 358,
Room 359,
Room 360,
Room 361,
Room 368,
Room 446,
Room 447,
Room 448 .
Ronm 449,
Room 453,
Room 454,
Room 456,
Room 455,
Room 457,
Room 458,
Room 459,
Room 460 ,
Room 470,
255, Room 471,

Item 28, ' Feet 219, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 404, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 325, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 301, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 103, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 1, 520, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 605, Price 90 c,
Item 28, Fe e·t
35, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 765, Price 90c,
It em 28, F ·eet 290, Price 90c,
Item 28, Fee t
285, Price 90c,
Ite m 28, Feet 561, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 476, Price 90c,
It em 28, F eet 592, Price 90c,
It e m 28, F eet
620, Pri ce 90c,
Item 28, Fee t
502 , Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 417, Price 90c,
Item 28, F eet 321, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 224, Price 91)c,
Item 28, , Feet 461, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 196, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 600, Price 90c,
Item 28, J:. eet
Price 90c,
Item 28 , Fee•t 51)1, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 289, Price 90c,
Item 28, Fee t 121, Price DOc,
Item 28, Feet 642, Price 90c,
Item 28, F eet 446, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 283, Price 90c,
Item 28, F ee t
289. Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 508, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 577, Price 90c,
Item 28, Feet 487, Price 90c ,
Item 28, E'eet 484, Pric e 90c,
Item 28, Feet 456 Price 90c,
Item 28, F ee t
496, Pri ce 90c,
Item 28, Fee t 639, Price 90 c,
I.tern 28, F eet 658, Pri ce 90c,
Item 28, F eet
582, Price 90c,
Item 28, F ee t
336, Pri ce 90c,
Item 28, F eec 271, Price 90c,
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127 10
363 60
292 5()
270 9J
S2 71J
1, 368 I)>)
544 50
31 ~o
688 3)
261 Jo)
256 50
504 91)
428 40
532 80
558 Ou
451 8·)
375 30
288 90
21)1 60
414 9~
176 41)
540 00
376 2li
450 3G
260 10
108 90
577 SC
401 40
254 70
260 10
457 20
519 ?.~
468 31)
435 60
410 40
446 40
575 19
592 20
523 80
320 to
243 90
$24,948 90
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ITEM 12.

VAULTS AND SAFES.

THE PENNSYLVANIA CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
Marietta , Penna., January 29, 1906.
State of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Penna.:
Balance due for vaults and safes in connection with second section of steel
furniture as follows :
Vaults for Treasury room 116, Auditor General's Room 132, Treasurer's Vault in basement room 16, and Auditor General's Vault
in basement Room 21, and safe in Auditor General's Chief Clerk
Room 128, Treasurer's Cashier Room 117, and State Department
Chief Clerk, Room 312, .••.• •. .. . ..•...•• •.• . . .. . ...•...............

$33,000 liO

PENNSYLVANIA CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
Marietta, Penna., May 6th, 1905.
On account of furnishing of v·a uJts, safes and vault doors for the
Department uf State Treasurer and Auditor General, in accordance with contract, ................................................ .

$33,000

on

Itemized statement ·of payment -on material delivered covered by cer.tific·a te
No. 576, issued May 10th, 1905, by J. M. Huston, Architect:
Trea·s urer's Cash Vault, -one-half completed.
Treasurer's Basement Vault, two-thirds completed.
Auditor General's main vault, three-quarters completed.
Auditor General's Basement vault, two-thirds .completed.
Tot•a l, $33,000.00.

ITEM 14, ADDITIONS AND AL'rERATIONS TO ELECTRIC
LIGHTING THROUGHOUT THE BUILDING.

JOHN H . SANDERSON.
Philadelphia, Dec. 9, 1904.
S.old to •the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Pa.
Care J. M. Shumaker, Supt.
For New Capitol Building.
To extra approved work as per requi·r ements for the necessary
changes and additions in rthe elect_ric lighting system as per attached schedule, .................................................... .

$71,833 00
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Changes and aG.ditions in the lighting of the Senate and House Chambers for
the Pennsylvani'a St,a te Capitol Building, Harrisburg, Pa.;

SENATE:
4-~4

light standards, with eight switches to control the same on the p'a nel

board.
6-72 light chandeliers with one switch to control the same on the panel
board, and thirty-six fuse connnections placed on "' fuse panel located '>•
the attic.
14-10 light brackets with one switch to control the same on the panel board
and fourteen fuse circuits in the attic.
64 desk lights with four switches ·to control the same on the panel board.
18 receptacles and plugs with two switches to control the same on the pant·J
board.
2-3 light stand·ards at the President's desk with one ·s witch to control the
same on the panel bo·ard.
4-10 light chandeliers for the gallery with four switches to control the same
on the p·anel board.
2-40 light reflectors with one switch to control the same on the panel board,
and eight fuse circuits in the attic.
The balance of the lighting in the ante ro oms, etc . , will remain as per the
original schedule, and will be controlled by seven switches on the panel board.
There will also be two switches for night lighting.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
4--148 light chandeliers wHh one switch to control the same on the panel
board, and forty fuse connections placed on a separate panel in the attic.
6-72 light chandeliers with one switch to control the same on the pant•!
bO'ard and thirty-six fuse connections in the aHic.
18-10 light brwckets with one switch to control the same o·n the panel board,
and eighteen fuse connections in the attic.
4-24 light standards with eight switches to control the same on the p·anel
board.
2-3 light standard·s at Speaker's desk with one switch to control the sam'!
on the pan el board.
226 desk lights with sixteen switches to control the same on the panel ooard.
16 recept,a cles and plugs with one switch to control the same on the panel
board.
1-80 light reflector and 4-30 light reflectors ·wLth one switch to control the
same on th e panel bo,ard, and thirteen fuse connections in the attic.
4-10 light chandeliers in th e gallery with four i;n'i"itches to control the same
on .t he pan el board.
The balance of the lighting In th e ante rooms, etc., will remain the same as
per the ·original schedule, and will hav e eight switches to control the same on
the P'a nel board. Th ere will a lso be two switches for night lights.
Substituting for the 12- 6 light brackets originally specified for th e Grand
Hall, fin;t floor, 12-24_ li ght standards and 2-10 light standards, an d substituting for th e 14- - 9 light brackets In th e Dome, second floor, 17-24 light sta ndards.
This change involves wiring for 716-16 c·andle power lamps Instead of 198
lamps, or an Increase of 519 lamps.
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Changes in wiring of the P ennsylvani a Staite Capitol Building, to meet the
requirements of the fixture work:
FIRST FLOOR, WING "B" OR MAIN BUILDING.
Main Entrance, Outside: 2-25 light standards, t ·o be :taken off the ·circuits
which were liberated on B-1, ·by the introductions of new panels for the
st•a ndards.
Main Vestibule : 1-15 It. chandelier changes to 1-10 It.
changed to 2-12 !:t. No change in wiring.

2-10 It. st•a ndards

FIRST FLOOR, WING "D"-2.
Ante Room, Speaker of the House: 1-4 It. chandelier changed to 1-9 lt.
by running an additional circuit from panel b.oard D-2-1.
Speaker ·of the House: 1-6 lt. chandelier changed to 1-9 It. One additional
circuit 21 A. The change in the Speaker of the House and ante room can be
made by re-arranging the lights with the addiUon of only one circuit.
Treasury Department: Change 10-4 It. chandeliers to 10-6 lt. by the addiUon ·of two circuits on panel board D-2-1. Change lighting in resident clerk's
r·oom and ante room from 1-4 It. chandelier and 2-3 It. bracket~. by re-arranging the circui•ts. N<> additional circuit required. This also means the
addition of two switches. Add 1-1 lt. bracket in closet adjoining ne w location
of residenrt clerk's office.
House Library: 4-6 It. chandeliers to be changed to 2-12 It. Change 4-3
It. brackets to 5-2 It. brackets. Add 22-1 It. ceiling Oll'tlets an·d eleven (11)
switches for tp.e same, using two additional circuits from panel board D-2-1.
House Oaucus Room: Change 8-4 It. ·chandeliers ·to 4-12 It. Change main
of panel bo•a rd D-2-1 from 1-0 to 2-0. Ohange 9-3 lt. hrackets to 7-2 It. and
add 2-5 It. standards and one switch.
FIRST FLOOR, WING D-1, OR MAIN BUILDING.
Superintend~:mt of Buildings and Grounds:
Rooms A and B. Change 2~1
It. chandeliers in eac h room to 2-9 lt. chandeliers by running three additional
circuits from panel board D-1-1. This also means the addi•tion of two swH·ches.
In five committee rooms change the lig·h ts on the circuits in such a way that
1he chandeliers will be six light instead of four light ·a n d the b!'ackets will
be tw<> light instead of three light. This necessitates the addition of five
switches.
Libl'ari•an: Change six light chandelier to nine light and reduce 3-3 light
brackets to 3-2 It. This means the re-arrangement of lights on circuit.
Change 4-6 It. chandeliers to 2--12 It. Add 40-1 It. ceiling ourtlets, by running
four •addiotional circuits from panel board B-1. These lights to be controUed by
!our additfonal switches in the room. These lights are over bo·olc cruses. Increase the size of main to panel bo·ard D-1-1 to 0.
Senate Caucus Room: Change 6-4 It. chandeliers to 4-12 It. by using three
additional circuits from panel board D-1, which ·are liberated by throwing
clerks' room into Senate library. 1-3 H. standard ·additional by placing light.
outlets and receptacles on the s·ame circuit.

FIRST FLOOR, WING "A."
Vestibule: The first floor pl>a'Il shows 2-3 It. chandeliers in the v esUbule an:l
the mezzanine ftoo•r plan shows ·o ne. In installing this work we have !n&t•a lled 1-3 1't. outlet, but this will be changed to 2-3 It. outlets.
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Stairway and Elevator Hall: Change 2-5 It. brackets to 2-12 It. standards by
running an additionaL circuit to panel board A-1.
Correspondents' Room "A:" Change 2-4 It. Chandeliers to 2-9 It. by running
one additional circuit fr.om panel board A-a-1.
Room "C:" 2-4 It. chandeliers to be changed to 2-6 It. an:d 5-3 It. brackets
to be changed to 5-2 It. brackets, by running one additional circuit to panel
board A-a-1. Thi·s will necessitate the addition of one switch.
Board ·of Public Charities: 2-4 It. chandeliers to ·be changed to 2-9 lt. by
addirng one circuiot from panel ·board A-1. This will necessitate the addition
of one switch. 4-3 lt. brackets to be changed to 4-2 It.
Supply Room: 3-4 l.t. chandeliers changed to 3-6 It. chandeliers by runnin~
one additional circuit from p•anel board A-1. Two additional switches in room.
Committee Rooms, Soldiers' Orphams Schools, Etc. : 2-12 It. chandeliers in
place of 3-4 It. by running nne additional circuit to panel board A-1. Change
7-3 It. brackets to 7-2 It.
Supt. of Public Printing: 2-6 It. chandeliers to be changed to 2-9 It. by
running one additional circuit from panel board A .- 1 ·and O•n e additional
switch in room. 4-3 It. brackets changed to 4-2 It.
Public Printing, Clerks and Supply Room, Committee Room: 6-3 It. ·bracket~
in each room tn be changed to 2 It. Chandeliers 1to remain fonr light.
Factory Inspector: 2-4 It. chandeliers to be chamged 10 1-9 It. chandelier.
4-3 It. brackets to be changed to 4-2 It. brackets.
Main Clerical Room: 6-3 It. brackets changed to 6-2 J.t. brackets. Chandeliers to remain six light each.
FIRST FLOOR WING "C."
The first fioor plan shows 2-3 It. chandeliers in the vestibule and the mezzallline fioor plan sho·w s one. In installing this work we have installed 1-3 It.
outlet, but this will be changed to 2-3 It. outlets.
Stairway and Elev•ato-r Hall: 2-12 It. standards to take the place of 2-5
It. brackets by running one additiornal circuit from panel board C-1.
State Treasurer: 1-6 It. chandelier changed •to 1-9 It.
Staite Treasurer, Private Offi·ce: 1-3 It. chandelier changed to 1-9 It. chandelier by running two additional circuits from ·panel board C-a-1.
Caishiers' Rooms: 1-4 It. chandelier chan!'ed to 1-6 It. chamdelier by rearranging lights on circuit. 3-2 It. brackets to remain unchanged.
Mess~ngers' Waiting Room : 2-3 It. brackets changed t·o 2-2 It.
Auditor General: 1-6 It. chandelier changed to 1-9 It. by runnirng one additional circuit from panel board C-•a-1.
Auditor General's Private: 1-6 It. chandelier changed to 1-9 It. by running
one additional circuit from p•anel board C-a-1.
Deputy Auditor General: 1-4 It. chandelier changed •to 1-6 It. 3-2 It.
brackets t •o -remain.
Messengers' Waiting Room: 3-3 It. chandeliers changed to 3-4 It.
Chief Clerk: 2-3 It. chandeliers changed to· 1-6 It.
En'tresol Floor Wing A : Two outlets in main corridor to be thrown into
privaite corridor, which will ·n ecessitate the addi.Uon of one switch.
Committee Rooms: 4-4 It . chandeliers changed to 6-6 It. 2-6 It. 14-3 lt.
brackets to be changed to 14-2 It.
ENTRESOL FLOOR WING "C," OR SOUTHEAST WING.
Rooms E, F, G and H : 5-4 It. chandeliers and 2-G It. chandeliers changed
to 6-6 It. by running one additional circuit to panel board iC-a-e. 14-3 lt.
brackets changed to 14-2 It. brackets.
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Assembly Room: 2-6 It. chandelier changed to 2-9 It. by running another·
circuit to panel board C-a-e. 5-3 It. brack e ts changed to 5-2 H.
Clerks, Messe ngers and Ste ncrgraphers: 4- 4 It. chandeliers changed to 4-6
It. chandeliers by running two ·additional c ircuits to panel board C-a. 10-3 It.
brackets changed to 10-2 It.
Superintendent of Public Instruction: 1-6 It. chandelier changed to 1-9 It.
4-3 It. brackets changed to 4-2 It. by re-arranging the outlets on circuit.
Private Room: _1-4 It. chandelier changed to 1-6 It. by re-arranging outlets.
Roo.m Between Superintendent •and Deputy: 1-4 .It. chandelier chwnged to
1-6 It. 4-3 It. braclrnts changed to 4-2 It.
ENTRESOL FLOOR WING "B."
Stair Landing: 2-2 It. brackets changed to 2-3 It.
Main Rotunda Stair Landing: 2-9 H . standards changed to 2-12 It.
Ten Committee Rooms: 12-4 chandeliers and 4-6 It. chandeliers changed t.J
6-6 It. chandeliers by re-arranging wiring and ad'di111g to panel board B-e, one
additional circuit, and on panel board B-a-e, two additional circuits. 40-3
It. b!'lackets changed rt:o 40-2· It. brackets.

,

SECOND FLOOR WING "B."
Lieutenant Governor's Room: 2-4 It. chandeliers to be changed to 2-9 It.
by adding one additional circuit to panel bo·ard B-a-2 and one additional
switch in room. 3-3 It. brruckets changed to 3-2 It. brackets.
Ladies' Room: Change 2-4 H.. chandeliers to 2-6 It. chandeliers.
SECOND FLOOR WING "B," OR NORTHEAST EXTENSION.
Chief House Clerk: 2-4 It. chandeliers changed to 2-6 It. 4-3 It. bracket.;
changed to 4-2 It.
Senate Chief Clerk: 2-4 It. chandeliers changed to 2-6 It. by running an
additional circuit from panel board B-b-2. 4-3 It. ·brackets changed to 4-2 It.
Senate Executive Clerk: 2-4 It. chandeliers changed to 2-6 It. 4-3 It.
brackets t·o remain.
Sergeant-at-Arms of Senate: 2-4 It. chandeliers changed to 2-6 It. 4-3 It
brackets changed to 4-2 It.
SECOND FLOOR WING D-1.
Senate: 14-10 It. br.ackets changed to 14-12 It.
Ante Roo.m to Senate: 2-6 It. chandeliers changed to 2-12 H. chandeliers
running an additional circuit and installing one extra switch.
Public Ante Room to Senate:
3-6 It. chandeliers changed to 3-12
chandeliers by running two additional circuHs and installing two switches
room.
President Pro Tern.: 2-4 It. chandeliers changed to 2-9 It. by running
audiUonal circuit to panel board A-a-2 and re-arranging the lights. 6-3
brackets changed to 6-2 It.

by
It.
i::i

an
It.

SECOND FLOOR WING D-2.
Ante Room to House: 2-6 It. chandeliers changed .t o 2-12 It. by running an
additi'onal circuit •and installing one extra switch in room.
Public Ante Room! 3-6 It. chandeliers changed to 3-12 It. by running two
additional circuits and installing two extra swi•tches in room.
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SECOND FLOOR, WING " A," OR NORTHWEST WING.
Secretary of Internal Affa irs : 2-6 It. chandeliers cha nged to 2-9 It. by
carrying one additional circuit fr om Ilanel board A-a-2 and plac ing one additional switch in room. 5-3 It. brackets changed to 5-2 H. brackets.
Chief Clerk: 1-4 It. chandelier changed to 1-6 It. 2-3 It. brac k e ts changed to
2-2 It.
Deputy Secretary of Inte rnal Affairs: 2-4 It. chandeliers changed to 2-6 It. by
running an additional circuit from panel board A-a-2 .
Stenographers' 1-4 It. clfandelier change d t o 1-6 It. 2-3 It. b rackets changed
to 2-2 It.
Two Rooms for Cl e rks : 4-4 It. ch a ndeli ers c h anged to 4-6 t.t. by running an
addi tio nal c ircuit to panel b oard A-a-2. 8-3 It. ·brackets c hanged to 8-2 It.
bracke ts.
Bureau of Railroads: 2-4 It. ch a ndelie rs c h a nge d to 2-6 It. 4-3 It. b r a c kets
c hanged to 4-,-2 It.
Supt. Bureau of Railroads: 2-4 It. chandeliers changed to 1-9 It. 4-3 lt.
brackets changed to 4-2 It.
Vita l Statistics: 2-4 It. chandeli ers changed to 2-6 It. by running one addition ·circuit to panel board A-2. 4-3 It. b rackets changed to 4-2 It.
Comparing Room;: 2-4 It. chandeliers ch a nge d t •o 2-6 It. by running an additional c ircuit from panel board A-2. 4-3 It . bl'ackets changed to 4-2 H.
Clerks and ·stenographers: 2-4 It . chand eli ers changed to 2-6 It. by re-arranging the outlets o n circuit. 4-3 It. brackets change d to 4-2 It.
SECOND FLOOR, WIN G C, OR SOUTHEAST WING.
Ante room to Governor's Suite: 1- 4 It. chand elie r changed t o 1-6 lt. by r e arra nging outle ts o.n circ u it. 1-4 It. chan d•eli ers •changed to 1-6 It, and 1-6 It.
chandelier in Govenor's private ro om to be placed on the same circuit and controlled by th e same switch. Run a n a dditional circuit to C-a-2.
Governor's Room: 2-6 H. chand elie rs c hange d to 2-12 It. 4-3 It. brackets
changed to 4-2 It.
Two T oilet Rooms : Changed 1-3 It. chandeliers to 2-2 It. One addition.i.l
switch.
Grand Executive R ecep tio n Room: The 4-30 light chandeliers in this room
will remain. The 96-1 light ceiling outlets will be changed to 4-20 light stand··
ards. This will require ithe re-arrangi ng ·of conduits.
Attorney Ge·n e ral: 2-6 It. c h andeliers c h a nged to 2-9 It. by running a n additional circuit to panel board C -2. 4-3 It. brackets changed to 4-2 It.
Resfd en t Clerk of House a nd T ranscribing Room :2-4 It. c h a ndeliers changed
to 2-6 It. by running an additional circ u it to C-2.
THIRD FLOOR, WING B.
Three Co.mJmittee Rooms: 12-3 It . ch a ndeli ers changed to 12-2 lt.
Two Stair Landings: 2-3 It. brackets •changed to 2-2 It.
THIRD FLOOR, WING B, OR NORTHEAST EXTENSION.
Suite of Rooms for Jud ges, Supreme and Superior Court: 2-4 It. ch an delie rs
and 3:-6 It. chandeliers ch a n g.ed ·to 5-6 It. ch a n'<ie ll e rs by running an a dditional
circuit t o B-a-3. Sixteen (16) bracke ts t o r em ain unchange'd .
Five Comm ittee Rooms: 2- 6 ch andelie rs a nd 6-~ It. ch a nd eliers changed 8-6
It. chand e liers by running three additional circuits from P';nel board. Brackets
wlJI remain unc hanged.
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THIRD FLOOR WING D-1.
Museum of Agriculture: 6-4 lt. chandeliers changed to 6-6 It. by adding two
circuits from panel board A-3 and two ·switches in the room.
THIRD FLOOR, WING C.
- Secretary of the Commonwealth: 2-6 It. chandeliers changed to 2-9 It. by
running an ad'd itional circuit from panel board C-a-3 and one additional ·s witch
in room. 4-3 H. brackets changed to 4-2 It.
Deputy Secretary ·of the Commonwealth: 2-3 It. chandeliers changed to 2-6
It. by adding one circuit from panel bo,a rd C-a-3. 2-2 It. brackets to remain
unchanged.
Recepti!on Room: 2-6 It. chandeliers changed to 2-9 It. by adding an additional circuit from panel boai'd C-a-3 and one a;dditional switch in room. 4-3
It. brackets changed to 4-2 It.
Chief Clerk: 2--4 It. chandeliers changed to 2-6 It. by adding one additional
circuit to panel board C-ia -3. Brackets to remain un°c'hanged. 4-2 It. brackets
to be changed to 4-3 It.
Ce>mmJs·sion Clerk: 4-4 It. chandelie,rs changed to 4-6 It. b_y 'adding one cir·
cuit to panel board C-3. 5-2 It. brackets changed to 6-2 It.
Stenographers: 2-4 It. chandeliers changed to 2-6 It. by adding one circuit
to panel board · C-3. 3-2 It. brackets changed to 4-2 It.
Room Between Corporation Clerk .and Stenographer: 2-3 )t. chandelieri
changed to 2-6 It.
THIRD FLOOR, WING "A" OR NORTHEAST WING.
Waiting Room: 2-3 It. chandeliers changed to 2-6 It. by adding one additional
circuit to panel board A-a-3.
Secretary of Agri'culture: 1-6 It. chandelier changed to 1-9 It. 3-3 It. brackets changed to 3-2 It. by re-arranging outlets.
Private: 1--4 It. chandelier changed to 1-9 It. by adding one additional circuit to panel board A-a-3.
C}lief Clerks and Clerks Private Office: 1-4 It. chandelier in each room changed
to six light by ad•ding one additional circuit to panel board A-a-3.
Dairy and Food eommissioner: 1..:._6 It. chandelier changed to 1-9 It. by adding one ad·diUonal circuit to panel board A-a-3.
Economic Zooiogist: 2-4 It. chandeliers to be changed to 2-9 It. by adding
one additional circuit to panel board A-3 and two additional switches. One
for the fixtures and one for the brackets.
State Veterinarian: 1-6 It. chandelier to be changed to 1-9 It. by adding one
additiional circuit to panel board A-3.
Commissioner of Forestry: 2-4 It. chandeliers to be changed to 2-9 lt. by
adding one additional circuit to panel board A-3. 4-3 It. bra:ckets to be changec]
to 4-2 It.
Chief Clerk: 1--4 It. chand·elier to be changed to 1-6 It.
Waiting Room: 1-3 It. chandelier to be changed to 1-6 It. by re-arranging
the ·outlet·s on circuits.
Game CommJssi'Dner: 2-4 It. chandeliers to be changed to 2-9 It. by adding
an additional circuit to panel bo•a rd A-3. 3-3 It. brackets to be changed to
3-2 It.
FOURTH FLOOR, WING "A" OR NORTHWEST WING.
Thirteen Committee Rooms: 7-6 lt. chandellers and 12-4 It. chandeliers to
be changed to 18-6 It. l>y adding aix circuits to A-4 and A: A-4. 50-2 It. brae~.
(ltll to remain unchanged.
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FOURTH FLOOR, WING "C" OR SOUTHEAST WING.
Messenger Room: 1-4 It. chandelier changed to 1-6 It. 3-3 It. brackets to be
changed to 3-2 It.
Adjutant General's Office:l-6 It. chandelier to be changed to 1-9 It. by rearranging lights. 4-3 It. brackets to be changed to 4-2 It.
Reception Room: 1-4 It. chandelier to be changed to 1-9 It. by add1ng one
additional circuit to panel board C-a-4. Brackets to remain unchanged.
Chief Clerk: 1-4 It. chandelier to be changed to 1-6 It. by re-arranging outlets on 'C ircuit.
Examining Room: Run 'a ddition a l circuit from panel board C-4.
Clerks and Stenographers, Banking Department: 1-4 It. chandelier to be
changed to 1-6 It. 3-3 It. brackets to be changed to 3-2 It. by re-arranging
ou tie ts on circuit.
Waiting Room: 2-3 It. chandeliers change·d to 2-6 It. by adding one additional
circuit to panel board C-4, ,
Deputy Banking Commissioner: 1-4 It. chandelier to be changed to 1-6 It. by
re-arranging outlets on circuit.
Banking CommiS'Sioner: 1-4 It. chandelier to be changed to 1-9 lt. by addin3"
one add'itional circuit to panel board C-4. 4-3 It. brackets to be changed to
4-2 It.
Insurance Commissioner: 1-6 It. chandelier to be changed to 1-9 It. by adding one additional circuit to panel ,boarg C-4. 4-3 It. brackets to be changed
to 4-2 It.
Stenographers: 1-3 it. chandelier to be changed to 1-4 It.
Waiting Room: 2-3 It. chandeliers to be changed to 2.:.....6 lt. by re-arranging
outlets on circuits and changing brackets in Deputy Insurance Commissioners
and clerical ro,om of Insurance Department from three light to two light.

FOURTH FLOOR, WING "B," MAIN BUILDING.
Two Sia~rways : 2-2 It. brackets to be changed to 2-3 it.
Three Committee Rooms: 6-4 it. chandelie rs to be changed to 6-6 lt. by
adding three additional circuits to panel board B-a-4. 12-2 It. brackets to remain unchanged.
Two Stair Landings: 2-2 It. bmckets to be changed to 2-3 It. brackets.

FOURTH FLOOR, WING "B," OR NORTHEAST EXTENSION.
Prothonotary: 1-4 It. chandelier to be changed to 1-9 It. by adding ,one additional circuit to panel board B-4. 4-2 It. ,b rackets to remain unchanged.
Consulting Room: 1-4 It. chandelier to be changed to 1-9 It. by adding one
ftdditional circuit to panel board C-4.
Judges Anteroom: 1-4 It. chandelier to be changed to 1-6 It. 4-2 It. brackets to remain unchanged.
Attorney's Room: 1-4 It. chandelier to be change d to 1-6 It. 4-2 it. brackets
to remain unchanged.

FOURTH FLOOR, WING D-1.
Five Committee Rooms: 7-4 It. chandeliers to be changed to 7-6 lt. by adding
three additional circuits to panel bo.ard A-1 apg A-a-4. ~II t~e 1;>rac!te~~ ;~
t!le10e roo~8 to be changeq to ~wq li~ht 1
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ITEM 15. INSTALLING WIRES FOR TWO TELEPHONE AND
TWt) TELEGRAPH S.YS.TEMS THROUGHOUT' THE BUILDIXG.

JOHN H. SANDERSON.

Philadelphia, Penna., February, 1906.
Board of Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings.
Dec. 22, 1904, to Feb. 26 , 206.
To installing double telephone syste m, Oapitol Building, Harrisburg, Penna.
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week

ending Dec. 22, 200 hours, wiremen at 35c, .................. .
ending Dec; 22, 198 hours, helpers •at 25c, . . . .. ........... . .. .
ending Dec. 29, 302 hours, wiremen at 35c, ......... . ...... ..
ending Dec. 29, 605 hours, helpers at 35c, .. . . .. ........ . .... .
ending Jra.n. 4,631 hours., wiremen at 35c, . .. .. .. ... . . . .... . . .
ending Jan. 4, 631 hours, helpers at 25c, .. . ................. .
end'i.ng Jan. 11, 236 hours, wiremen at 35c, .. .. .. ........... ..
ending Jan. 11, 212 hours, helpers at 25c, . .. . ....... .. . . .. ... .
ending Jan. 25, 409 hours, wiremen at 35c, ..... . .. . ... . ...... .
ending Jra.n. 25 , 222 hours, helpers •a t 25c, .... ... ..... . ..... .
ending Feb. 8, 43 ·hours, wiremen at 35 c, ....... . . .. ... . ... . .
ending Feb. 8, 106 hours, helpers at 25c, ........... . ... .. .. ..
ending Feb. 15, 172 hours, wiremen at 35c, ... .... ..... . .. .. . .
ending Feb. 15, 53 hours, helpers at 25c, .. .. ........ .. ...... .
ending Feb. 22, 130 hours, wiremen at 35c, . . . . ..... ... .. ... . .
We ~k ending Mar. 1, 173 hours, wiremen ·a t 35c, . ... . . .... . .. . .. . . .
Week end'ing Mar. 1, 36 hours, helpers at 25c, ....... . ... .... .... . . .
Week ending Mar. 8, 1&5 hours, wiremen at 35c, ..... .. ...... .. .. ..
Week ending Mar. 8, 36 hours, helpers at 25c, .... .. . .. .. .. ........ .
Week ending April 6, 89 hours, wiremen rat 35c, ........ .. ........ ..
Week en'd ing April 6, 55 hours, helpers •a t 25c, .. .. ..... .. ...... ..
Week ending April 19, 456 hours, wiremen •a t 35c , ......... . .... .. .
Week e nding April 19, 19·2 hours, helpers at 25c, .. ..... . . .. . . ... . .. .
Week ending Apri.J 26, 360 hours, wiremen at 35c, .. . .. ... . .. ...... .
Week ending April 26, 180 hours, h elpers at 25c, .... .. .. . ...... .. ..
Week ending M·ay 4, 58 hours, wire men at 35c, .. ..... . .. ..... .... .
Week ending May 11, 96 hours, wiremen at 35c, .. .... .. ... .' ...... .
Week ending May 18, 101 hours, wiremen at 35c, . . .... . . ......... .
Week ending May 18, 18 hours, h elpe rs at 25c, .. . _. .. .... .. .... .. .. .
Week e nding May 31, 12 ·h ours , wireme n at 35c, . ...._....... .. ..... .
Week ending June 7, 60 houI's, wiremen ·a t 35c, ...... .. .. ....... .
Week ending June 7, 18 hours , helpers ·at 25c , . ... . ... . . ... . .. . . .. . .
Week ending June 14 , 79 5 hours , w iremen at 35c , . ..... ... . . . . . .. .
Week ending June 14, 284 ·hours, helpers at 25c, . .. . . . ....... .. ... .
Week ending June 21, 874 hours, wireme n at 35c , . .. ......... . . . .. . .
Week ending June 2.1., 365 hours, helpers at 25c, .... ... . .... . ... . .
Week ending June 28, 366 hours, wiremen at 35c, ... . . . . .. .. .. . . .
Week ending June 28, 63 hours, helpers at 25c, ... .. ........ -. . . .. . . .
Wt!t!~ ~Rt!ln~ July 6, 284 hours'. w ip:m1e1l at 35c , .. .. .. .. . , . , .. , . , . ,
1
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Week ending July 6, 34 hours, helpers at 25c, ..................... .
Week ending July 13, 286 hours, wiremen at 35c, . ..... .. ....... . .. .
Week ending July 13, 28 hours, helpers at 25c, . .................. . .
Week ending July 19, 9 hours, wiremen at 35c, ....... ... .... . ... .
Week ending July 19, 4 hours, helpers at 25c, ... ......... .. ..... ... .
Week ending July 26, 33 hours, wiremen at 35c,
Week ending Aug. 9, 43 hours, wiremen 'a t 35c, ........ .... .. . ... . .
Week ending Aug. 16, 10 hours, wiremen :at 35c, ... . . ........... .. .
Week ending Aug. 25, 10 hours, wiremen at 35c, .. ..... ......... . .
Week ending Sept. 3, 22 hours, wiremen at 35c,
Week ending Sept. 27, 87 hours, wiremen at 35c, .................. .
Week ending Sept. 27, 28 hours, helpers at 25c, .. . .. .. ......... . .. .
Week ending Oct. 9, 166 hours, wiremen at 35c, ... . ...... .. ... .. .
Week ending Oct. 9, 26 hours, helpers at 25c, . . ... ............... .
Week ending Oct. 11, 175 hours, wiremen at 35c, ...... .. . ... .... . .
Week ending Oct. 11, 38 ·h ours, helpers at 25c, .................... .
Week ending Oct. 18, 405 hours, wiremen at 35c, ... . ... . ... .. ... . .
Week ending Oct. 18, 55 hours, ·helpers at 25c, ..... .... ............ .
Week ending Oct. 26, M hours, wiremen at 35c, ................... .
Week ending Oct. 26, 28 hours, helper at 25c, ..... . . . . .... ......... .
Week ending Nov. 1, 134 hours, wiremen at 35c, ................... .
Week ending Nov. 21, 46 hours , wiremen at 35c,
Week ending Nov. 30, 123 hours, wiremen at 35c, .... .. . ........... .
Week ending Dec. 6, ·75 hours, wiremen at 35·c, ................. ... .
Week ending Dec. 13 , 165 hours, wiremen at35c, .................. .
Week ending Dec. 20, 314 'hours, wiremen at 35c, ........ .. ........ .
Week ending Dec. 27, 88 hours, wiremen at 35c, ... ....... . . .... .
Dec. 26 t'O April 26, 268 hours, machinist at 44c, .... . ..... .. ..... .
131,367 feet wire at $9.75 per M, .......................... .... .. . .. .
275 call boxes at 41 cents, .. . . . .... .. ............. .. .. .. .............. .
275 mahogany mats at 32c, ......... . ...... .. ................. .. . .... .
273 face plates at $2.70, .... .. ...... . . .... .. . ............ .. ... ... . .... .
8 bug boards at $2.36, ............. . .. ........ ...... .............. . . .
56 rolls tape at 25c, .. ..... ..... .. . . .... . . .................. . ...... .. .
Tubing screws, tags, ·solder, etc. , .. , ................. .. ... .. .. .. .. .
Freight and hauling, ..... .. .................................. . .. . .. .

Off. Doc.
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Repairing walls and partitions wheTe damaged by electricians:
Plasterers, 564 hours at 50c, ........... .. ... .. .. .... ... ... . .......... .
Laborers, 232 hours at 35c, .................... . .. .. . . . . ... . ... . . . ... .
Material, ... ... . . .. ...... ... ......... . ... ... .. . ................ . ....... .
Brickl,ayer, 84 hours ·at 5lc, . .... . ! ... .. ............. . . .... .. ....... .
Laborers, 60 hours at 35c, ........................................... .
16 barrows of mortar at 60c, .. . . ... ... .. ... ....... . ... ............. .
157 ft. tile at 20c, .. .... . . . ...................... .... . ..... ..... .. ..... .
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$6,911 45
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GEORGE F. PAYNE & COMPANY.
Philadelphia, Penna., June 30, 1905.
Board of Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings.
Capitol Building.
No. 55.
To furnishing 'and installing wires for both telephone systems.
44,035 feet red and black twisted telephone cable rubber covered
at $10.20 per M., .................... .... .... .... . ......... . ... ...... .
14,028 ft. twisted paired in !Jlack and red wire at $2.60 p er M., ... .
40,032 ft. A 3-32 twist e d paired okomite rubber covered telephone
wire at $1.80 per C., ..................... ............. ............ ..
12,993 ft. red and black twisted paired rubber covered telephone
wire at $9.00 per M . , ......................................... .... .
72,972 ft. twisted paired white and black wire at $10.50 per M., . . . .
8,631 ft. B. & S. twisted telephone wire ·at $10.50 per M., .. .. ... .. .
22,341 ft. B. & S. 1st Ins. twi.sted pr. tel. wire at $10.50, ..... . ... .
• 6 coils twisted paired 3,015 ft. at $12.00 per M., ' . ........ ........... .
2 reals twisted paired 12 silk one cotton, ...... . .................... .
34 dry batteries ·a t 30c, . .......... ... .. . ...... ...... ...... ... ....... .. .
~4-14 point bug boards, .............................................. .
ilO rolls tape at 25c, .............................................. .
242 pounds Manilla rope at 18c, ..................................... .
151 plates engraved at 30c, .......................................... .
Twine, alcohol, solder, etc. , .. ... .. ..• . ........... .. ...... .. ...... ...
Freight on wire, $32.26, lanterns, $4.95, .. .... ....... .. .... . ........ .
Week ending Dec. 22, 584 hours, wiremen at 35c, .. .. ...... . .... ..
Week ending Dec. 29, 413 hours, helpers at 25c, ........... . ....... .
Week ending Dec. 29, 711 hours, wiremen at 35c, ................. .
Week ending Dec. 29, 1,123 hours, helpers at 25c, ................. .
Week ending Jan. 4, 794 hours, wiremen at 35c, .. ..... . .. .... .. ... .
Week ending J ·an. 4, 1,318 hours, helpers at 25c, ... . . ... .. .. . .... .
Week ending Jan. 11, 640 hours, wiremen at 35c, ....... . ..... .... .
Week ending Jan. 11, 775 hours, helpers at 25c, .................... .
Week ending Jan. 18, 679 hours , wiremen 'a t 35c, ....... ... .. .. .... .
Week ending Jan. 18, 497 hours, helpers at 35c, ..... .. ... , ........ .
Week ending Jan. 25, 257 hours, wiremen at 35c, ...... .. .. ....... .
Week ending Jan. 25, 238 hours, h elpers at 25c, ........ . ...... ... .
Week ending F eb. 1, 535 hours, wiremen at 35c, .. . . ..... .. .... ... .
Week ending Feb. 1, 578 hours, helpers at 25c, .. . ..... ..... ....... .
Week ending Feb. 8, 483 hoµrs, wire.men at 35c, ................. .. .
Week ending Feb. 8, 370 hours, helpers at 25c, .• ....... . . . .... .....
Week ending Feb. 15, 274 hours, wiremen at 35c, ...... . ....... .. .
Week ending Feb. 15 , 228 hours, helpers at 25c, ................... .
Week ending Feb. 22, 612 hours, wiremen at 35c, ........ .. ... .. .. .
Week ending Feb. 22, 329 hours, helpers ·at 25c, ... ....... ..... .... .
Week ending Mar. 1, 771 hours, wiremen at 35c, .................. .
Week end1ng Mar. 1, 324 hours, helpers at 25c, .... . ............... .
Week ending Mar. 8, 583 hours, wiremen at 35c, .................. .
Week ending Mar. 8, 283 hours, helpers at 25c, ......... . . .... . ... .
Week ending March 15, 824 hours, wiremen at 35c, ..... .. ........ .
Week emiing March 15, 523 hours, helpers at 25c, .. . . . ... ..... . ...•
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Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
W eek
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week

ending Mar. 22, 809 hours, wiremen at 35c, ......... . ...... .
ending Mar. 22, 293 hours, helpers at 25c, . .. .... ....... ... .. .
ending April 5 to 26, 1, 545 hours, wiremen at 35c, . . ... .... . .
ending April 5 to 26, 784 hours, helpers at 35c, ..... . ....... .
ending Mm·. 29, 583 hours, wiremen at 35c, ......-........... .
ending Mar. 29, 99 h 1ours, help ers at 25c, .............. . . .. . . .
ending May 4, 421 hours, wiremen ·at 35c, ...... ...... ....... .
ending May 4, 126 hours, help ers at 25c , ..... : .. . ..... . ..... .
ending May 11, 423 hours, wiremen at 35c, . ...... . . ........ . .
ending May 11, 100 hourn, helper at 25c, ... . ....... ...... .. .. .
ending May 17, 360 hours, wiremen a t 35c, ..... . ........... .
ending May 17, 80 hours , h elp er at 25c, ........... . . . . . . . . ... .
ending May 24, 250 'ho).irs, wiremen at 35c, ............ . ... .
ending May 24, 117 ·hours, help ers at 25c, .......... . . ...... .
ending May 31, 385 hours, wiremen 35c, ....... . .... .. .. . ... . . .
ending May 31, 61 hours, h elp ers at 25c, .. ... .... .. ........ .
ending June 7, 301 hours, wiremen at 35c, ..... . .. . . .. ..... . .
ending June 7, 36 hours, helpers at 25c, . . . . ......... .. ...... .
ending June 14, 70 hours, w ireman at 35c, ........ . ...... ... . .
ending Jun e 14, 4 hours, h~rper at 25c, ... .......... .... : . ... .
ending June 21, 44 hours, wireman at 35c, .............. .. .. .
ending June 28, 94 hours, wi1·ence11 at 35c, . .. . ... . .. . ..... . . .
ending June 28, 10 hours, hel per s at 25c, ....... . . .... .. ... . .
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ITEM 16. INSTALATION OF THERMOSTA'rs ·"'ND VALVES
THROUGHOU'r THE BUILDING, SPECIAL WORK IN CONNECTION . WITH HEATING AND VEN'rII.iA'rING, .ALSO )dR
COMPRESSORS.

JOHN H. SANDERSON.
Philade lphia, P enna., D ec. 9, 1904.
Sold to Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Penna.
For New Capitol.
To installation ·as per architect's specifications attached of th e rmostats and
valves throughout Capitol Building.
S pecial work in cennectio n with the heat e r co ils , fans and ja,mpers in the
ducts of the Senate, House of Repres entatives and a dj oining· rooms.
Also the air co m·pressor for furnishing compressed air into the system, to gether with the diaphram valves to be provided und er the special work equalinz
673 thermostats.
1

0

Item No. 34, $100.00, less 21 p e r cent-$79.00 each, .. . ........... . ... .

$53, 167
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J OHN H. SANDERSON.
Philadelphia, P enna., April 17, 1906.
For N ew Capito l B uilding. •
Special d esi gner thermostats.
Item No. 34, 79 at $100.00, less 21 per cent.-$79.00 each ,

$6,241 00

As per .attach ed list.
.,;

~
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To furnis hin g and s uitably lo cating pneumatic themostats controlling dampers and valves as fo llows :
All room thermo·stats of special d esi gn, to be made from designs prepared
by the architect.
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All radiator valves to be placed on radiators in rooms to be controlled by
room thermostats stated above.
All large d·a mpers for controlling the temperature in the two chambers and
adjacent rooms.
All cold air thermostats controlling two valves on each of the three heating
cons.
All ducts thermostats ·controUing two valves on each of the tempering coils.
One steam or electric air compressor as may be preferred ' by the architect.
The above mentioned th ermostats, valves and da mp ers are to be connected
by means of suitable air piping to said compressors, the whole comprising a
complete system of heating regulation J'or the building.
Pneumatic Thermostats : The thermostats throughout th e building are to
"' special design as follows:
There are to be four distinct designs, that is one for the Senate Chamber, one for the House, one for the Supreme Court rooms , and one general design for the other rooms in the building.
The achitect is to prepare and furnish designs for these th er mostats to the
contractor who will have patterns made and produce the thermostats. The
fini·s h of these thermostats to be in a ccordance w ith th e wishes of the architest.
Each termostat is to be neatly and J:irmly attached to the wall at the location
in the rooms indicated by the architect.
Air Piping: All air piping is to be of galvanized iron of the proper sizes. The
general scheme of piping is to c..omprise three %,-in. ris ers , one near the central
dome and one in each wing. These risers are to b e connected with half inch
mains running on the fi.oors tapering to mains of 3-8-in 'Pipe, but in no case
are mains to be smaller than 3-8-in. All return lines from thermostats to
valves and dampers are to be of 1/g-in. pipe. All pipe must be tight under
pressure of 20 ·p ounds to the square inch.
Diaphram Dampers: These dampers are to be well made, having cast iron
frames so that the blades cannot bind in case of twisting or setting of the
galvanized iron ducts. These blades to be firmly rivetted to triuni·ons ·s o that
they cannot get out of adjustment, the trunnions to be made of brass. The
dampers are to be operated by suitable diaphram attachments which are either
to be attached direct to the dampers frame or to a suitable sup.p ort thereby.
Dia-phram Valves: These valve·s are to be made of the very best material,
and in all cases to be provided with Jenkins discs, and guaranteed steam
tight when subjected to the pressure for which they are intended, namely a
pressure of not over twenty pounds to the square inch.
Air Compres·s or: There is to be furnished and placed in a suitable position,
one duplex steam air compressor of ample capacity to operate the the rmostat
system throughout the building. ·This compressor to be erected on brick Of
concrete foundations.
There is to be furnished a nd erected also the n ecessary steam and air governors for maintaining the air at an uniform pressure.
There is also to be furnished and erected an air tank of not less than thirty
gaHons capacity.
If it shall appear in discussing the matter with the architect that an electri::
compressor may be more suitable than a ·s team compressor, the contractor
agrees to substitute for th e steam air compressor specified, an ~lectric air
compres·s or of suitable capacity for op.eratin g the plant, the whole to be approved by the architect.
Guarantee: The apparatus as described abov e is to be guaranteed as follows:
That it shall comprise a complete system of heat controlled for the various
rooms or the building in which the a·ppamtus is placed.
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That the thermostats shall Jully open and close the respective valves and
dampers to which they are attached at "' v·a riati'on of not more than ·one degree
above or below the point at which the thermostats are set and as read at the
location of the the rmostats by thermometer attached thereto, and that the
action of the same o·r the position of the valves or dampers shall not be affected
by changes in atmospheric or baromectrical pressures or external temperature
when artificial heat is required.
That the air piping shall be practically tight under a pressure of twenty
pound·s to the square inch.
That the air pressure shall be of sufficient capacity to supply the waste of
air for the entire system.
That all material shall be guaranteed agiainst original defects of material
and workmanship for a period of three years and the general oare of .the system for a period of one y ear fr om the date of the first operation.
These guarantees do not hnld when changes of te:rnperature arise from
sources of heat other than that part 'bf the heating apparatus to which the device is attached, ·or if the heating apparatus -or heat regulating apparatus b3
lmp·roperly oared for a·ccording to the usual rules governing all classes mecha!1lsm.
In the followfng rooms:
First Floor.
Entrance loqby.
A main entrance outside.
Men's reception room.
Main vestibule.
Ladies reception room.
Oorrid-or to elevator "F."
105 Grand hall.
106 Toilet.
107 ToHet.·
108 Closet off toilet.
109 Closet off room 110.
110 Ante room to Speaker -of House.
111 Speaker of House.
112 Lavoratory.
113 Main clerical room Treas. Dept.
114 Toilet.
115 Messenger and waiting room.
116 Cashier.
117 State Treas.-Private.
118 State Treas.
119 S. E. vestibule.
120 Private passage.
:21 Auditor General.
122 Auditor General-Private.
123 Deputy Auditor Gener·a l.
124 Private corridor.
125 Toilet.
126 Reception room.
127 Stenogra·p her.
128 Chief Clerk.

100
100
101
102
103
104

129 Messenger waiting room.
130 Corporation deputy.
131 Aud. Genl. main dept.
132 Vault off room 131.
133 Toilet.
134 S. E. corridor.
135 Elevator and stair hall.
136 :ID .·corridor main building.
137 RecepUon room Res. Clerk.
138 Resident Clerk.
138 AA clo·s et off room 138.
139 House library.
140 House caucas.
141 Lobby.
142 Toilet.
149 A Closet off room 140.
141 A Closet off room 141.
143 Committee romn.
144 C'Dmmittee room.
145 Committee rO'om.
146 Committee room.
147 Committee room.
148 Corridor.

Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee
Toilet.
155 Lobby.

149

150
151
152
153
154

room.
room.
room.
room
room.

518
156
156
156
157
158
159
160
161
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170

171
172
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Senate caucus room.
173 Senate Hearing room.
A Closet off 156.
174 Stenographer.
B Closet.
175 Chairman of Senate Genl. Appro.
Senate library.
Com.
Senate Librarian.
176 Room A Correspondents.
West Corridor.
177 Room B Correspondents.
Elevator and Stair Hall.
178 Room C Correspondents.
N. W. Corridor.
179 Private passage.
A. Janitor C'loset.
180 Toilet.
N. W. Vestibule.
181 Toilet.
Waiting Room.
182 Stenographers' room.
Clerks' Room.
183 Chairman Senate hearing.
Toilet.
184 House Hearing Room.
Board of Public Charities.
185 Waiting room.
Supply room.
186 Supt., P. B. & Grds.
Com. of Soldiers' and Orphans' 187 Supt., P. B. & Grds.
Home.
187 A closet off 187.
Supt. of Public Printing.
187 B closet off 187.
Public Printing, Supply and Clerk 188 Toilet.
room .
189 Toilet.
Committee room.
190 Corridor to elevator E.
Waiting room.
191 Stair-hall off Senate Library.

Entresol Floor.
500
501
502
503
504
505
506
507
508

509
510

511
511
512

513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522

-623
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Passage to elevator.
Corridor to stairs.
S. E. Corridor.
Toilet.
Toilet.
Room E.
Room H.
Room G.
R'Oom F.
Assembly.
Storage & Sup. Dpt. Public Instc.
Clerks, Messengers & Stenographers.
A Waiting room.
Private to Supt. of Public Instruction.
Supt. of Public Instruction.
Room betwee n 513 & 515.
Deputy to Supt. of Public Instcn.
Toilet.
Lobby.
Slop Sink.
Hou s e Sergeant-at-ariY's.
Committee room.
Committee room.
CommJtte·e room.
Committee room.
Committee room.

525
526
527
528
529
530
531
532
533

533
534
535
536
537

538
539
540

541
541
542

543
544
546

547
548
549
550

Committee room.
Committee room.
Committee room.
Sergeant-at-arms, Senate.
Lobby.
Corridor.
Passage to elevator.
Passage to stairs.
N. W. Corridor.
A Janitor.
Toilet.
Clerks.
D eputy Supt. of Mines
Ste nographer.
Me ssenger.
Private corridor.
Supt. of Min es.
W a i ting room.
A Close t off 541.
Exhibit room.
Fire proof room.
Committee room.
Committee room.
Go mmitt ee roum.
Toilet.
Toilet.
Landing.
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Second Floor.
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208

Lieut. Governor.
Toilet.
Lieut. Gov. Recptn. room.
Ladies' reception room.
Toilet.
Vestibule to Ladies' Receptn room.
Vestibule to Lieut. Gov. room.
Grand Hall.
Corridor F.
20~ Toilet.
210 Passage.
~11 House T elephone & Telegraph.
212 House Ante-room.
213 House correspondents.
214 House entrance.
215 House 'Post office.
216 House private Ante-room.
217 Speaker of House.
218 House of Representative!!.
218 A Closet off 218.
219 Ante-room to Speak;.er.
220 Speaker Recptn. Room.
221 Clerks & Stenographers.
222 Page.
223 Toilet.
224 Governor.
225 Governor Priv·ate Secty.
225 A Waiting Room.
226 Pas·sage.
227 Passage.
228 Toilet.
229 Grand Executive Recptn.
230 Atty, General.
231 Deputy Atty. Gen'l.
232 Law Library.
233 Chief Clerk.
234 Stenographer.
235 House Transcribing C. C.
236 Stairn to House.
237 T'o ilet.
238 Messenger and Waiting Room .
239 S. E. Corridor.
240 PaEsage to Stairs.
241 Passage to Elevator.
242 Lobby.
243 House I.;ocker.
243 A Closet off 243.
244 House Toilet and Wash Room.
245 House Transcribing Room.
246 House Chief Clerk.
247 Co·r ridor.
248 Senate Chief Clerk.

249 Senate Executive Clerk.
250 Journal Clerk.
251 Senate Toilet and Wash Room.
252 Senate Locl1:er and W ·ash Room.
252-A Closet off 252.
253 Lobby.
254 Senate Post Office.
255 Senate Telegraph Room.
256 Senate Private ante-room.
257 Senate entrance.
258 Senate correspondents.
259 Senate Tele'phone Rooms.
260 Senate Public Ante-room.
261 Alcove off 260.262 Toilet.
263 Corridor E.
264 Senate.
265 Ante-room.
266 Library.
267 Closet off 266.
268 Stair .Hall.
269 Toilet.
270 Passage behind Senate.
271 Barber Shop.
272 Reception room to C. C. Senate.
273 Chief Clerk to Senate.
274 Transcribing room.
27'5 Pres.ident pro tem's room.
276 .President pro tern's room.
277 Closet off 276.
278 Bureau of Industrial Statistics.
279 Clerks and Stenographers.
280 Comparing room.
281 Draughting mom.
282 Vital Statistics.
28~ Supt. Bureau of Railways.
283-A Oloset off 283.
284 Bureau of Railways.
285 Clerical room.
286 Clerical room.
287 Assessments of taxes.
288 Stenographers.
289 Deputy Secretary of Internal Affairs.
290 Chief Clerk of Internal Affairs
Dept.
290-A Closet off 290.
291 Secretary of Internal Aff~!rs.
291-A Closet off 291.
292 Waiting Room.
293 Toilet.
294 Passage.
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297-A Janitor.
298 Passage to elevator.
299 Passage to stairs.

295 Toilet.
296 Toilet.
297 N. W. Corridor.

Third Floor.
300 Committee Room.
301 Committee Room.
302 Committee Room.
303 Corridor F.
303-A Closet off 303.
304 Toilet.
305 Toilet.
306 Reception room, private.
307 Toilet.
308 Reception room.
309 Deputy of Commonwealth.
310 Secretary of Commonwealth.
311 Messenger and Waiting Room.
312 Chief Clerk.
313 Commission Clerk.
314 Corporation Clerk.
815 State Dept. Main Clerical Room.
315-A Waiting Room.
318 Stenographer.
317 Passage to elevator.
318 Passage to stairs.
319 S. E. Corrid·or.
320 Lobby.
321 Toilet.
322 T'Oilet.
323 Committee Room.
324 Committee Room.
325 Committee Room.
326 Committee Room.
327 Committee Room.
328 Corridor.
329 Judges p·rivate corridor.
330 Judges
Superior
and
Supreme
Court.
331 Judges
Superior
and
Supreme
Court.
332 Judges
Superior
and
Supreme
Court.
333 Judges
Superior and
Supreme
Court.
Fom th

334 Bath.
335 Entry to bath.
336 Lobby.
337 Museum Dept. of Agriculture.
338 Passage to elevator.
339 Passage to stairs.
340 N. W. Corridor.
340-A Janitor.
341 Game Commission.
342 Closet.
343 Passage.
344 Toilet.
345 Exhibit Room.
346 Chief Clerk.
347 Waiting Room.
348 Commission of Forestry.
349 Reception Room.
350 Agriculture Dept. of Storage.
351 State Veterinarian.
352 Economic Zoologist.
353 Dairy and Food Commissioner.
354 Private to Chief Clerk Dept. Agriculture.
355 Chief Clerk Dept. Ag.
356 Dep. Clerk Dept.
357 Stenographers.
357-A Waiting Room,
358 Private corridor.
359 Sect. of Agriculture.
360 Sect. Private.
361 Private Passage.
362 Toilet.
363 Toilet.
364 Toilet.
365 Toilet.
366 Library Dept. Agriculture.
367 Corridor E.
367-A Closet off 367.

400 Committee Room.
401 Committee Room.
402 Committee Room.
403 Closet off of 404-B.
404-A Corridor around dome.
404-B Corrid·or around dome.
404-C Corridor around dome.

404-D Corridor around dome.
404-EJ Corridor around de>me.
405 Closet off room 404-B.
406 Passage to elevator.
407 Passage to stairs.
408 S. E. Corridor.
409 Toilet.

Floor.
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410 Toilet.
411 Closet off 412.
412 Reception Room Adj. Gen.
413 Adjutant Gen.
414 Chief Clerk.
415 Clerks and stenographers.
416 Messenger ·and waiting room.
417 Clerks:-..
418 Main clerical.
419 Clerical and examination room.
420 Toilet.
421 Dep. Banking Com.
422 Banking Commiss.ioner.
423 Insurance.
424 Stenographer.
425 W ·aiting Room.
426 Dep. Insurance Commissioner.
427 Clerks Ins. Dept.
428 Vault.
429 Toilet.
430 Lobby.
430-A Closet off 430.
431 Private passage.
432 Toilet.
433 Record:s.
434 Attorneys Room.
435 Prothonotary.
436 Corridor.
437 Supreme Court.
438 Consulting Room.
439 Judges ante-room.
440 Toilet.
441 Private passage.
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442 Janitor.
443 Lobby.
443-A C1oset off 443.
444 Gallery in House.
445 Gallery in Senate.
446 Oommittee Room.
447 Committee Room.
448 Corridor.
449 Committee Room.
450 Passage to elevator.
451 N. W . Corridor.
451-A Janitor doset.
452 Closet off 4'53.
452-A Blue Prints.
453 Oommittee Rooms.
454 Chief Dep. Public Roads.
455 Committee Roo·m .
456 Committee Room.
457 Committee Roum.
458 Committee Room.
459 Committee Room.
460 Statistician.
461 Chief Cl~rk.
462 Committee Room.
463 Cashier.
464 Chief O·f Factory Ins.
465 Committee Room.
466 Committee room.
467 Toilet.
468 Toilet.
469 Corridor E.
470 Oommi.ttee Room.
475 Committee Room.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 16, 1906.
'l'o the ·Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, Harrisburg, P.a.:
Gentlemen: I enclose herewith a copy of a letter addres,sed to me
by the State Treasurer and a copy of my reply under the dates of
October 9th and 10th res.pectively.
If you have in your posis ession any records which will ell'able me
to arrive at a determination of the facts which it ·is necesis ary that
I should obtain before I can reach any legal conclusion, you will
oblige me by sending me copies of the same at the earliest practicable moment. It is all-important that I s.hould be furni1shied with a
copy of the contracts made by your Board, together with the specifications upon which they were based, and . all other information
relative to advertising for bids, together with the records relating
1
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to the opening of the bids and the awards·, and such other papers
as constitute in a legal sense a contract, particulal'ly such papers
as throw light upon the subject-matter of the contracts and the
specifications which form a part thereof. I should also like to see
the minutes of the Bo1a rd during the time the action of your Board
is contemporaneous with tlle work of the Capito'1 Building Commission.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CAR.SON,
Attorney General.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 16, 1906.
Hon. William A. Stone, President Capitol Building Commission,
Pittsburg, Pa.:
Sir: I enclose herewith a copy of a letter addres·sed to me by the
State Treasmer and a copy of my reply under the dates of October
9th and 10 res.p ectively.
It is important to d·e termine the exact facts before I can give a
legal opinion or reach a definite legal conclusion. You will oblige
me by sending me a copy of the contract or contracts made by th~
Oapitol Building Commis1siion with George F. Payne & Company or
any sub-contractor, together with copies of such other reco·r ds as
would throw light upon the action of the Commission and as determining the extent and character of the work performed by it.
Your early attention will Yery greatly oblige me.
v ers truly yours ,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

Office 1>f the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 16, 1906.
Hon. James l\f. Shumake1-, riuperintendent of Public Grounds and
Buildings:
Sir: I enclose herewith a copy of a letter addressed to me by
the State Treasurer and a copy of m:y reply under the dates of Oct.
9th and 10th respectiv ely.
If you have in :your possession any records1which will enable me
to arrive at a determination of the facts· which it i·s nere·ssary for
me to obtain before I can reach any legal conclusion, you will oblige
1
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me by sending me copies of the same at the earliest practical
moment.
V ery truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

Treasury Department,
Harrisburg, October 31, 1906.
Hon. Hampton L. Carson, Attorney General, Harrisburg, Pa.:
Dear Sir: I herewith transmit to you additiona.l fads in regard
to the building of the State Capitol. I have examined the signed
copy of the specifications and the list of exceptions attached thereto,
and find that it corl'oborates my form er statement to you as ·t o the
several items which were specified in the origin'a l contract as a part
of the building, contemplated to be built within the appropriation
of $4,000,000, made by the Legislature for that purpose.
I am still of the opinion that ·s ince these items. wer e thus specified
as a part of the building, the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings
has exceeded its authority in ordering and paying for this work.
I would call your attention specifically to paragraphs 2, 3, 4 and
5, page 87, and to paragraph 6, page 59, and paragraph 1, page 60
as giving two in~tances of duplication.
The vault doors and vestibules referred to on page 87 aiie included
in the contract with Payne & Company and paid for in the lump sum
received by him. 'l'hey have been paid for a second time by the
Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, a.s s.Jwwn in the accompanying voucher, and no allowance has been made to the State •o·r the
Capitol Commission.
The walls back of the. rostrums of the Speaker of the HoUJs·e and
the President of the Sen•a te ha vc not been finis hed, as. described on
page 59 and 60, and no allowan ce has been ma.de for the omission.
I am convinced that other cases of this kind exist, but how many
can only be de.termined by an investigation, such as I am not able to
make without funds or time.
There have been no warrants pres•ented to me for further payments upqn this work, but in the statement issued by the Governor
and the Auditor General (a copy of whicl1 is hereto attached) some
unpaid bills are mentioned, and it is to po·s sible warrants for these
amounts that I referred in my form er letter.
I have requested Mr. Bailey to send you the signed copy of the
specifications and the exceptions thereto, which form a piart o.f the
contract with Payne & Company, and to which I have referred.
This, I believe covers the reque-sts in your letter to me, and while
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I regret the delay in transmitting the information, assure you that
the delay has not been my fault.
I now desire to inform you of certain facts in regard to the expenditure of $4,562,252.00 by the Board of Public Grounds and
Buildings in furnishing the new Capitol.
I find on investigation that enormously excessive prices have been
paid for nearly every item of this furniture.
A special schedule of 41 items, and a general schedule o.f 23 items
were made and bids were asked upon them, duly advertised, and
where the specificiations are clear or £am.plies exhibited, the bidding
was competitive and fair prices were offered for every item advertised.
A bid wa1s ·r ,eceived from J. H. Sanderson on every item in both
lists, and on those items, clearly specified, his bids were lower; many
of them much lower than any other offered. For instance:
Item.
2
3
4
5
6

Special Schedule.
Leather covered easy arm chair (Mahogany) "Series F,".. . .
Leather covered swivel arm chair (Mahogany) "Series F," . .
Clothes trees (Mahogany), . .'.......... .... .. .... .. .. .. .........
T·ables (S-olid Mahogiany) 6 feet by 3'h feet, "Series F," . . . .
Couch (Mah'Ogany) "Series F," .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . ..

$32
28
5
21
22

65 net.
80 net.
55 , net.
60 net.
50 net.

and so on for 21 items. Siome of these pric•es are _50 per cent. lower
than any others bid.
I have requested Mr. Shumaker to hand you th.e original £igned
schedule, and you can verify these and the following facts:
Item 22 is ambiguously and indefinitely drawn to cover all furniture and fittingis· to be us:ed in the building, as follows:
"Item 22-Designed furniture, fittings, furnishings
and decorations, of either wo·od work, stone, marble,
bronze, mosaic, glarS!s and upholstery."
and the bidder is a·siked to bid "per foot" without a definite state·
ment as to what a foot of furniture is. Mr. Sanderson, who s~med
to be the only pers·on who knew how to measure furniture, is the
lowest bidder on thi:s item at $18.40 per foot, and the entire contTact is awarded to him.
The results. of this a ward was as follows:
There are six "leather covered eas•y arm chairs (mahogany) in my
private office, which are accurately described in Item 2 (Special
Schedule), and which were offered by Mr. Sanderson to the State
under this item for $32.65 each, and which were furnished by him
under Item 22 by the foot at $138.00 each, or more than four times
the original offer.
I have made inquiries, but h•ave as yet fail ed to 10arn exactly how
to measure furniture, but there is a "leather covered mahogany
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couch" in my private office which through apparently smaller in
one dimension than tliat 1specified in Item 7 (General Schedult~), and
which was offered by Mr. Sanderson under this item for $60.00 net,
and furni·s hed by him under Item 22 (Special Schedule) for $386.40,
or more than six times the competitive price.
I h:a ve also a mahogany roll-top desk in my office, somewhat
smaller than the one specified in Item 6 of the general schedule,
and offered to the State for $SS.OU, and which was furnished under
Item 22 (Special Schedule) for $368.00, or more than four times the
competitiv·e price.
The nearest approach to a reasonable price in any of that furniture is in "swivel arm chairs," which are offered under Item 3
(Speci:al Schedule) at $28.80 each, :;ind furnished under Item 22
(Special Schedule) at $55.20 each for one type, and $73.66 each for
another type, or more than twice the competitive pric·e.
I have a;sked the Auditor General to furnish you with the original
bills and vouchers, which will show these prices.
'l'he entire lis.t of furniture is open to the same criticism, and
since $876,000.00 was paid for furniture, I am persuaded that at
least $500,000 of this sum is overcharge.
I now take up the matter of bronze chandeliers, and call your attention to Item 31, on the special schedule, which calls for. bids on
"Designed special finished bronze, metal, g·a s and electric fixtures, Series E. F."
and upon which, with the desiign furnished, competitive bids could
be m1ade. This :fixture was offered by Mr. Sand(;'rson under Item
31 (Special Schedule) for $193.50. Hem :32 (Special Schedule) is
made to indefinitely include Series E. F. and all other bronze decorations in the building, as follows:
"Designed bronze metal, for gas and electric fixtures,
hardware and ornamental work, mercurial go-Id finish,
hand tooled and rechased, Series E. F."
and 'a sks for bids per pound. The contract was awarded to Mr.
Sanderson on the item, although his bid was 17 per cent. or $350,000
higher than that of the International Manufacturing Supply Co.,
and all the bronze work was furnished and paid for under Item 32,
special schedule.
This item calls for "mercurial gold fini1s h" on all this work, while
Item 31 does not. There is a chandelier in my office, which according to experts, is finished in ,the ordinary way and laquered. I
therefore conclude that it is one of those described in Item 31, and
offered to the State by Sanderson undl'r Item 31 for $193.50, including, as I am informed the glass globes and panels- This chandelier
was furnished under Item 32 for $1,941.21, without the glass, for
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which an additional sum of $568.80 must be added, making a total
of $2,510.01 for this chanuelier, or more thau twelve times the competitive price.
'l'bere are four types of bronze chandeliers, in the Treasury Department, for which the prices were $1,941.00, $1,200.00, $1,137.00
and $837.00 tespecti,·ely, without the glass. All of these are finished alike and lacquered, and -the cheapest of them is more than
four times the competitive price offered under Item 3Y, special
schedule.
Tbe contractor has been. permitted to load these :fixtures with
metal to five or ten times their proper weight. A single side
bracket, carrying one light in my office weighs 56 pounds, and cost
$263.00, without the glass globe, which cost $46.00 additional.
The letting of this contract at a higher price than was offered has
cost the State $350,000, and the loading of the :fixtures with unnecessary metal has cost at least $1,000,000 more.
Item 24 (Special Schedule)-"Decorating and painting"-was also
awarded to .Sanderson at 50 per cent. more than the lowest bidder,
resulting in a loss to the State of more than $350,000.
The metallic filing easies were let by the "square foot," and paid
for by the "cubic foot" resulting in a loss to the State of more than
$1!000,000.
In the wainscoting of wood and marble the same proportion of
overcharge -is apparent.
This contract was signed by Governor Pennypacker, Auditor Gen·
eral Sliyder and ex-State Treasurer Harris, :and the payments under
it were authorized and made by them and ex-State Treasurer Wm.
M. Mathues. The vouchers were certified by the contractors, the
architect, Mr. Huston, and the Superintendent of Public Grounds
11nd Buildings, Mr. Shumaker.
The facts recited, the documentary evidences of which I have submitted, :and the physical evidences of which are apparent in every
room in the building, are conclusive evidence to my mind that a
great wrong has been perpetrated, and that it could not have b0en
accomplished without the collusion of the paid agent's of the State.
I submit the facts to you a·s the legal officer of the State, and ask
your advice-first as to the legality of the expenditures made by
the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings in "completing the capitol,'' and second-as to how I shall proce<'d to identify the parties
who have manipulated thesP eoutrads, so as to defraud the State,
and bring them to justice.
Respectfully yours,
WM. H. BERRY.
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Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., October 31, 1906.

Hon. \Villiam H. lleri·y, State Treasurei·, Harrisburg, Pa.:
Dear Sir .: I herewith acknowledge receipt of your communication
of to-day, handed to me by Mr. 'l\ieasey, of your Department, acc.ompani.ed by a copy of the specifications of the Capitol Building-a
printed .volume of 212 pages-which, I understand from your letter,
you secured for me from Mr. Bailey, the treasurer of the Capitol
Building Commission, and- the original articles of agreement made
on the 30th of September, 1!)02, signed by the members of the Capitol Building Oommission, appointed under th e act of 18th of July,
1901, and George F. Payne and Charles G. \Vetter, trading as George
l<.,. Payne & Company. Th ese papers, taken together, relate to
what was done by the contractors for the Capitol Building Commis
sion.
These are the only papers which you send me, and l therefore•
turn to your letter to see what information you supply. You reit
erate a conclusion that the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings
-a body legally distinct from the Capitol Building Commissionhas excee-ded its authority in ordering and pa.y ing for work specified
in the original contract. As I am not furnish ed with the means of
determining the facts upon which your c·onclusion re_sts, I cannot
without further evidence and inves tigation judge of the accuracy of
yom· conclusion. It will be nec·e ssary for me to have evidence of
the contracts made by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings,
and also of the payments made by that Board for items alleged to
be contained in the Capitol Commission contract, and also of the
payments made by the Treasurer upon warrants of the Auditor
General for the items which you consider questionable.
Your conclusion is based upon the assumption that the Board
~f Public Buildings and Grounds has, in point of fact, paid sums of
money which ought to have been paid by the Capitol Building Commission, and I call your attention to a circumstance which is at
variance with your conclusion, to wit: Thiat on the 22d of August,
190G, the ·a rchitect certified as follows:
"And I further certify that no part of the materials
furnished or labor performed under th e contract be
tween the Capitol Building Commission and George F.
Payne & Co., above r eferred to , was paid for by th e
Board of Public Gl"ounds and Buildings, excepting cer,
tain items omitted by the Capitol Building Commission, and for which full credit was given them under
the provh1ions of said contract above referred to."
The schedules of omissions and the prices credited to the Capitol
Building Commission aggl"egate the sum of $21,632, and the sched-
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ules of add1ti·ons approved by the Capitol Building Commission
amount to the total sum of $38,614.13. In the faoe of this p·o sitive certificate from the architect it is necessary to produce proof of the
falsity of the certificate, and that proof must be substantial and
convincing.
I shall relieve you of the burden of supplying the contracts with
the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings by calling on that Board
to send them to me, but you can substantially aid me by giving
me a full list of the items which you conclude were included in the
Capitol Commission contract and were, in your judgment, assumed
by the Board ·of Public Groun<ls and Buildings, either in relief of
the Capitol Building Commission or in the duplication of items contracted for by them or in addition thereto by being- outside of the
terms of that contract. In this way the examination can be narrowed to a vital point.
You will also oblige me by sending me from your own records a
statement of the dates and amounts of the payments made by the
Treasury Department upon the items which you dispute, togethe1·
with the names of the pe rsons receiving the money. This can be
easily met by copies ·Of the Treasury drafts and their endorsements,
if you do not care to send the originals outside of your Depart
ment.
I observe that you state that the vaults, doors and vestibules
referred to on page 87 of the Specifications, included in the con tract with Payne & Company and paid for in a lump sum received
by them, were paid for a second time by the Board of Public
Grounds and Buildings, "as shown in the accompanying voucher,''
and no allowance has been made to the State or Capitol Building
Commission.
Through inadvertence "the accompanying voucher" has not been
sent to me. On looking at page 87 of the Specifications, I find that
the vault doors and vestibule linings are specifically for vaults
in the Auditor General's and Treasury Depa rtments. I do not
know, and cannot state, in the absence of vouchers, whether it
relates to a payment for these vaults, or vaults elsewhere in the
building, or whether there are or are not other vaults in the build
ing, but it occurs to me that if there has been a second pavment for
this ' item, which is specific and capable of exact identific~t10n, and
that George F. Payne & Company received payment therefor,
Treasury drafts must be in the Treasury Department, drawn in
favor of Payne & Compa ny and duly endorsed by them . If you have
not such a dupli('alion of drafts, will you be kind enough to give
me the mpans of detc•rmining the basis of your con clusion that the
two drafts, if they ex ist, reJ:ate to the s•a me subject-matter? If
sueh a double payment bas been made, of course there ought to be a
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charge back against Payne & Oompany to the exten:t of the t:iecond
payment, but without an examination of the entire debit and credit
items in Payne & Company's ·a ccount, I cannot determine the accuracy of your statement that "no allowance has been made to the
S~ate 01· the Capitol Commission."
In relation to the walls back of the rostra of the Spe·a ker ·of the
House and the President of the Senate, which have not been finished,
as described on pages 59 and 60 of the printed specifications, and
to the amiss.i on of an allowance therefor, will you kindly furnish
me with the evidence of payment made to the c·ontriactor for this
work, or point out to me in the account with Payne & Company the
debit charge made by th€m for such work and the absence of .a
corresponding credit. The fact of payment must be evidenced by
the ·original draft among the records of your Department. Of course
I can understand that the draft may have included many other
items. If such be the case, it is all the more necessary for me to
inquire whether the draft, as paid, did, in point of fact, cover a
charge made by Payne & Company for wo1·k not done, and for which
no credit wias allowed to the Gorn.miss.ion. This will require further
examinati9n.
I observe that you state that you are convinced that other cases
of this kind exist, but how many can be determined only by an
investigation such as you are nO't able to make, being without funds
or time. I am equally hard pressed as to time, ra nd the fund allowed
me by the Legislature for all of the contingent expenses of my Department for two year's amounts to the sum •Of $11400.... upon which
there are various calls. If you are willing to srtate the grounds upon
which your conviction rests, perhaps I can aid you, for if the State
has been wronged I am as urgent as yourself in the disposition to
right the wrong S·O far as the means at my command permit.
I observe that you sta'te that no warrant:;i, have been presented
to you for further payments upon the work. If this be so, there is
no question arising at present which calls for any expression of
opinion upon my part. If the warriants should turn up and be presented to y·ou for payment, and you have good grounds for objection,
you will oblige me by presenting those grounds t.u my consideration,
and, if the payee of the warrant is a person ag·a inst whom an offset
exists, or who has no right to the money, I will aid you in defending
mandamus proceedings.
In regard to the remaining portion of your letter, in which you
state the conclusion that enormously excessive prices have bf'en
paid, I have no means of judging without careful and laborio1rn
namination, which, in contracts of such magnitude and variPtY
will necessarily occupy much time. It will require, of course, a
careful examination of the schedules, the specifications, the draw34
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ings and the pl1ans of the ·architect, upon which bids were invited,
of the bids that wel'e made and of the award of the contracts to
the lowest bidder, together with an accurate ascel"tainment as to
whether or not the standard of judgment adopted by you in reaching a conclusion is sound. I will give to the matter the closest
attention and when fully prepared will state t.o you the result of my
examination. The words "completing the Capitol" are words calling
for a legal interpretation, and interpretations can never be safely
given upon 'abstract propositions but only upon definite facts.
As to th e identification of "the parties who have manipulated
those c·ontracts so as to defraud the State and bring them to justice,"
l .must first point out to you the gravity o.f such a charge. To defraud the State is unquestionably a crime. If committed by a single
individual, he must be dealt with §!ingly. If comm itt ed by a number
of individuals, acting with a common purpose and in concert, ar.d
with the same illegal and wicked end in view, a charge of ·conspiracy would properly lie. 'fhe charge of oonspiracy, under th<:'
law, is the easiest charge to make ·a nd the hardest charge to prove,
and requires the utmost caution in proceeding step by step in order
to demonsfrate the common purpose •a nd the unlawful end in view.
A conspiracy may consist of an agreement between individuals to
do an unlawful thing, the means employed being either legal or
illegal, or it may be •an agreement to do a lega l thing by the employment of illegal means.
I suggest that a proper step in the
way of identification of the parties, if such exist, would be to secure
all the information within your command of the names of the contractors, sub-contractors, and, if possible, actual emploJes and workmen, together with theil' residences, and a statement of the character of the work supplied or attempted to be done, care being taken
not to confuse independent contractOt'S with the relahons of other
pmties or to in volve a tangle of accounts and transactions which it
would be difficult for a court or a jury to understand.
Before a charge of crime again st one Ol' many can be made b.'
this Department, Dr before I can safely advise you that it is your
duty to swear out a warrant, I must scrutinize the testinrnny, mindful that, while the t'ights of the Commonwealth are sacred and
sho uld be scrupulously guarded, the rights of individuals an· equally
so.
Very rPspPctfully,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
A ttorne>y General.
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Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., November 1, 1906.
John H. Sanderson, Esq., Philadelphia, Pa.:

M)y Dear Sir: In a letter addressed to me by Hon. William H.
Berry, State Treasurer, under date of October 31, 1906, there are
certain paragraphs which affect you in regard to the work done by
you in furnishing the Capitol. They are as follows:
"I find on investigation that enio-rmous1ly exces.sive
prices have been paid for nearly every item of this furniiture.
"A special schedule of 41 items, and a general schedule of 23 items were made and bids, were asked upon
them, duly advertised, and where the specifications are
clear or samples exhibited, the bidding was competitive
and fair prices, were offered for every item advertised.
"A bid was received from J. H. Sanderson 'On every
item ou both lisit s, and ou those items, clearly s.pecified,
his bids were lower; many ,o.f them much lower than any
others offered. For instance:
"Special Schedule.
"Item 2. Leather covered eias,y .arm chair (mahogany)
'Series F,' $32.65 net.
"Item 3. Leather covered swivel arm chair (mahogany)
'Series F,' $28.80 net ..
"Item 4. Clothes tree (mahogany), $5.55 net.
"Item 5. Table~ (solid mahogany) 6 feet by 3-! feet,
'Series F,' $21.60 net.
"Item 5. Couch (mahogany), 'Series F,' $22.50 net.
·and so on for 21 items. Some of these prices are 50
per cent. low er than any other bid.
"I have requested Mr. Shnm.aker to hand you the original signed schedule, and y ou can verify these and the
following facts:
"Item 22 is ambiguously and indefinitely drawn to cover
all furniture and fittings to be used in the building, as
follows:
"'Item 22. Designed furniture, :fittings, furnishings,
and decorations, of either wood work, stone, marble,
bronze, mosiac, glass, and upholstery.'
and the bidder is asked to bid 'per foot' without a defi ·
nite statement as to what a foot of furniture is. Mr
Sanderson, who seemed to be the only person who knew
how to measure forniture, is the lowest bidder on this
item at $18.40 per foot, and the eintire c:ontract is
awarded to him.
1

1
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"The results o.f this award was as follows:
"There are six 'leather covered easy arm chafrs (mahogany)' in my private office, which are accurntely
described in Item 2 (s.p ecial schedu le), and which w.et'e
offered by ~fr. Sanderson to the State unuer this item
for $32.65 each, and which were furnished by him under
I tern 22 by the foot at $138.00 each, or more than four
times the original offer.
"I have made inquiries, but have as yet failed to
learn exactly bow to measure furniture, but there is a
'leather covered mahogany couch' in my private ·office
which though apparently smaller in one dimension than
that specified in Item 7 (general schedule), and which
was ottered by Mr. Sanderson under this item for $60.00
net, and furnished by him under Item 22 (specia l schedule), for $386.40, or more than six times the competitive
price.
" I have also a mahogany roll-top desk in my office,
somewhat smaller than the one specified in Item 6 -0f the
general schedule, and offered to the State for $88.00, and
which was furnished under Item 22 (special schedule),
for $368.00, or more than four times the compet itive
price.
''The nearest approach to a reas onable price in any of
that furniture is in 'swivel arm chairs,' which are O·f fered
under Item 3 (special schedule), at $28.80 each, and furnished under Item 22 (special schedule), at $55.20 each
for one type, and $73.66 each for another type, or more
than twice the competitive price.
" l have asked the A._uditor General to furnish you
with the original bills and vouchers, which will sho·w
these prices.
"'l'he entire list of furniture is open to the same criticism, and since $876,000.00 was paid for furniture, I
am persuaded that at least $500,000.00 of this sum is
overcharge.
'I now take up the mat•t er of bronze chandeliers, and
call your attention to Item 31, on the special schedu le,
which calls for bids on
"'Designed special finished bronze, metal, gas and
electric fixtures, Series E.F,'
and upon which, with the des.i gn furnished, competitive
bids cou ld be made. This fixture was offered by Mr.
Sanderson under Item 31 (special schedule) . for $193.50.
Hem 32 (specia l 'sc:hedu le), -is made to indefinitelv include Series E.F. and all oither bronze decorations in
the building, as follows:
"'Designed bronze metal, for gns and clrrtric fixtnrrs, hardware and ornamenf·a ] work, mcrcnri:1J gold
finish, hand tooled and rcclrnsrd, Reries E.F.'
and ask:-i for bids per pound. 'l.'he contract was awardrd
to ".'\fr. ~m11lc ' r Ron on tlw Hern, althoug-b hiR bid wns 17
p('t ern1., 01· $350,000 highPr than thnt of the Interna1
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tional Manufacturing Supply Co., and all the bronze
work was furnished and paid for under Hem 32, special
schedule.
"This item calls for 'mercurial gold finish' on all this
work, while Item 31 does not. There is a chandelier
in m(Y office, which according to experts·, is finished
in the ordinary way and lacquered. I therefore conclude that it is one of those described in Item 31, and
offered to the State by Sanderson under Item 31 for
$193.50, including, as I am informed the glas·s globes
and panels. This chande.Jier was furnished under Item
32 for $1,941.21, without the glass, for which an additional sum of $568.80 must be added, making a total of
$2,510.01 for this chandelier, oi· more than twelve times
the competitive price.
"There are four types of bronze chandeliers in the
Treasury Department, for which the prices were $1,941.00, $1,200.00, $1,137.00 and $837.00 respectively,
without the glas•s. All of the,se are furnished alike and
lacquered, and the cheapest of them is more than four
times the 0ompetitive price offered under Item 31, special schedule.
"The contractor has been permitted to load these fixtures with metal to five or ten times their proper weight.
.A single side bracket, carrying one light in my office
weighs 56 pounds, and cost $263.00, without the glassglobe, which cost $46.00 additionial.
''''Fhe letting of this contract at a higher price than
was offered has cos·t the State $350,000, and the loading
10.f the fixtures with unnecessary metal has cost at least
$1,000,000 more.
"Item 24 (special schedule), 'decorating and painting,' was also a warded to Sanders·on at 50 per cent.
more than the lowest bidder, resulting in a loss to the
Sfate of mo.r e than $350,000.00."
1

1

You will oblige me by giving this matter your early and careful
consideration. I should like to know the basis of your bid "per foot"
and also have from you a statement as to what you interpret that
phrase to mean, and a statement as to how you acted upon it.
I should also like to know whether the articles of furniture described in Item No. 2 in the Special Schedule Series F, were actually
furnished by you under Item 22, by the foot, and if so what was the
reason for your doing so.
I should like the same kind of explanation with regard to articles
epecified in Item 7, General Schedule, and whether they were furnished under Hem 22, Special Schedule, and if so, for what reason.
I put the same question with regard to Item 6 on the General
Schedule an<i ask whether the articles were furnished undl'r Item
22 on the Special Schedule.
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So with regard to Item 3 of Special Schedule, and ask whether
the articles wer·e fu~·nished under Item 22 of the same Schedule.
The same question is addressed to you in regard to Item 31 on the
Special Schedule, Series E, F, and I should like to be advised of
its relation to Item 32 of the Special Schedule.
I also would like to be advised as to the meaning of "mercurial gold
finish," and whether in point of fact the chandeliers were finished
in the ordinary way and lacquered.
I also call your special attention to Item 31 of the Special 'Sched·
ule in its bearing upon the various types of bronze chandeliers and
ask to be informed whether in point of fact these fixtures were
loaded with metal to five or ten times their proper weight.
Again I call your attention to Item 24 of the Special Schedule
relating to decorating and painting and ask for an explanation of
your action in that regard.
I am,
Very truly yours,
.
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

Office of John H. Sanderson,
Philadelphia, Pa., November 8, 1906.
Hon. H~mpton L. Carson, Attorney General, Harrisburg, Pa.: .
Dear Sir: Your favo·r of the 1st inst. woula have received earlier
:::ttention, but for my absence from the city.
In regard to the various questions' you ask concerning the work
furnished by me to the State Capitol I submit the following:
(1) Your first question is:
"I should like to know the basis of your bid 'per
foot,' and also have from y ou a statement as to what
you interpret that phrase to mean, and a statement as
to how you acted upon it."
1

In answer thereto, I would say that the basis of my bid "per foot"
was on s.u rface measurements, and that is my interpretation of the
phrase. For a statement as to how I acted upon this I would say
that the measurements were taken by me from the finished articles
which were furnished.

(2) Your second question is:
"I should also like to know whether the articles of furniture described in Item No. 2 in the special schedule,
Series F, were actually furnished by you under Item
No. 22, by the foot, and if so, what was the reason for
your doing so."
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The articles of-furniture described iri Hem No. 2 of the special
schedule, Series F, were not furnished by me under Item No. 22 by
the foot. The six easy arm chairs in Mr. Berry's office, referred to
by him in his1 letter to you as GlJming under I tern No. 2, are "especially designed" articles, and were ordered under Item No. 22.
Item No. 2 "leather covered easy arm chairs (mahogany) Seri e's F,"
referred to by Mr. Berry, covers goods of a commercial character
such as can be found in stock anywhere.
(3) 'J'he third question is:
"I should like the same kind of explanation with regard to articles specified in Item No. 7, general schedule,.
and whether t:h.ey were furnished under Item No. 23,
special schedule, and if so, fo.r what reason."
Before I answer this question I want to call your attention to thP
flact that Mr. Berry was mistaken in saying that Item No. 7 of th{'
general schedule requiJ.'led me to furnish "leather covered mahogany
· couch." He evidently means to refer to Item No. 9 of the general
schedule .as follows: "leather covered couch 3 feet by 6 feet 6 inches
(solid mabongany) per sample." I say that Mr. Berry evidently
made a mistake in mentioning in this connection Item No. 7, because
that item is as follows: 'roll top desks (mabongany veneered) per
sample.'"
My answer. is the same as to question No. 2. The articles specified in Item No. 7 general schedule mentioned by Mr. Berry (be
evidently meanin£ Item No. 9) were not furnished by me und," r
Item No. 22, special schedule. None of the articles referred to in
eitheT Item No. 7 or Item No. 9 of the general schedule were furnished by me under Item No. 22, special schedule.
(4) Your fou.:rth questio'n 1s:
"I put the S{lme question with regard to Item No. 6,
on the general schedule and ask whether the articles
were furnished under Item No. 22, on the special schedule."
My answer is the same as to the two preceding quest.ions. The
articles mentioned under Item No. 6 of the general schedule, as follows:
"Roll top desks 5f. by 3! (mahogany) per sample" were not furnished by me under Item No. 22 on the special schedule.
(5) Your fifth question is:
"So with regard to Item No. 3, of special schedule,
and ask whether the articles were furnished under Item
No. 22, of the same schedule."
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My answer is the same as to the preceding questions. The articles
mentioned under Item No. 3 of the special schedule were not furnished by me under Item No. 22 of the special schedule.
(6) Your sixth question is:

•

"The same question is addressed to you in regard to
Item No·. 31, on the special schedule, Series E.F., and I
should like to be advised of its relation fo. Item No. 32,
of the special schedule."
In answer to this question I would say that the fixture referred
to by Mr. Berry was not furnished under Item No. 31 of the special
schedule "designed specially finished bronze, metal gas and electrical fixtures, Series E-F" for the rea·s on ~hat my o·r der for this
fixture specifies it to be furnished under Item No. 32 of the special
schedule, which is "designed bronze metal for gas and electrical
fixtures, hardware and ornamental, mercurial, gold finish, hand
tooled and rechased. Series E-F." 'fhis fixture was :finished, hand
tooled and rec:iased as required under Item No. 32 and the color
was made in accordance with the specifications.
(7) Your seventh question is:

"I would also like to be advised as to the meaning of
'mercurial gold finish,' and whether in point of fact the
chandeliers were finished in the ordinary way and
lacquered."
The term "mercurial gold finish" is a generic term applied to the
application of pure gold to another metal, and. where it is called
for under the specifications in this work, it was applied in the most
approved manner known to the arts. Such portions of the work
which had to be colored in accordance with the specifications were
lacquered gilt in the usual way to correspond to samples made for
the architect's approval.
·
(8) Your eighth question is:

"I also call your special attention to Item No. 31, of
the spe6al schedul~ in its bearing upon the various
types of bl'Opzc chandeliers and ask to be informed
whether in point of fact these fixtures were loaded
with metal to five or ten times their proper weight."
The character of the designs and size of building necessarily
called for bold and heavy work of a monumental character, and in
the miaking of these fixtures there was no unnecess-ary weight added
or anything us,ed in their composition excepting that which was
called for. The statements that lead or any other hE'aYy material
was added to these fixtures to increase the weight is absolutely
false.
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(9) Your ninth question is:
"Again I call your attention t'O Item No. 24, o·f the special schedule relating to decorating and painting, and
ask for your explanation of your action in that regard."
In answer to this question, I would say that my proposal for this
work was accepted as submitted, and that work has been properly
executed according to the terms of same.
Permit me to say in conclusion that before I ·e xecuted this work
I a:sked for and received a complete and specific order for each al'ti·
cie to be furnis1hed, each one of these orders specified the item number under which each article was to be furnished, and this specifica~tion o.f the item number necessarily fixed the price.
Having thus an~swered all your questions to the best of my ability,
I beg further to siay that I am at all times read y and willin g to give
you any additional information you may desire if it is within my
power to do so.
Yours yery truly,
JOHN H. SANDERSON.

Philadelphia, Pa. , Nov. l, 1906.
Hon. Hampton L. Carson, Attorney General of Pennsylvania., Harrisburg, P.a.
My dear Sir: I have read your letter in answe1r to my communication o.f yesterday, printed in the morning papers, and a copy of
which, I presume, has been forwarded to my office in Harris·burg,
and I wish to say, in reply, that I have purposely omitted many
instances of overcharge which might have been cited, and confined
myself to a comparatively few specific instances, which seemed to
me to clearly establish the correctness o.f my conclusion that there
has been a collusion o.f the representatives of the State with the
contractors who furnished and completed the State Capitol. I have
given you page and paragraph in the printed specifications to show
the duplication of payments, and submitted to you a copy of the
same, as requested. This wa.s furnished me by the Treasurer of the
Capitol Commission and handed to you by my repr esentative. I
have also specified several instances of overcharge, and demonstrated the fact that, while Mr. Sanderson was the lowest bidder
on many of the items, the contract wa;s let to him on the items in
which the specification was indefinite, and in t wo of which he was
the highest bidder, to the extent of $700,000; that nearly all the
purchases were made under these items, and that from four to ten
prices were paid for them. The documents required to as.sure you
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of tbe correctness of my statement are in the hands of the Auditor
General and the Superintendent of Public Grounds and Buildings,
name]~·. the rl'n~ipts and 1ouchers itemizing the go·o ds fnrnishe1l
being in the hands of the Auditor General, and the contract showing the met~od and facts as regard the award o.f the contract, in
the hands of Mr. 1S 'humaker, the Superintendent of Public Gounds_
and Buildings. Neither of thes·e gentlemen would surrender the
documents to my care. I have requested them both to hand them
to you, and I think that had you waited an hour or two· before answering me, or sent a messenger to the offices of these gentlemen,
these documents would ha1e been forthcoming . If not, a proces·s
of law would doubtless bring them. Until you haYe examined the
documentary evidence to which I have referred, I understand 4uite
well that you cannot intelligently answer or advise me. I therefore await your convenience. The failure of these gentlemen to
promptly comply with my request leads me to fear that they are
not altogether candid in their professions of a disposition to aid in
bringing this ma.tter to the public view sipeedily.
Very truly yours,
\VILLIAM H. BERRY.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 2, 1906.
Hon. Winiam H. Berry, State Treasurer,
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your letter of November 1st, mailed
from Philadelphia, in reply to mine of October 31st, written from
Harris·b urg. It was due doubtless to your absence from the Capitol
when I sent that letter from my desk to your Department that you
were required to read it for the firs·t time in the newspapers.
I regret that you should, in official correspondence, which calls
for decorum, undertake to challenge gratuitously the good faith of
other officers. T'hery have responded to my calls most willingly
andi promptly. I expect shortly to be in receipt of an answer from
John H. Sanders·on, to whom I sent a copy of your letter, with a
request for information.
I must again emphasize the thought that in law it is improper
to start with a conclusion and thence infer the facts. It is usual
first to ascertain the facts and then draw a conclusion. I cannot
permit you to substitute your judgment upon tlw sufficiency of
what is necessar~- for me to secure as !Pgal evidenf'<', that bei~g a
que1stion of law with which you are not familiar. I am p;ratified
to note that you state that, until I haxe examined the documentary
evidence, you understand that I cannot intelligently answer or ad-
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vise you. I again point out to you the importance of supplying
mei from the records of your Department with the data which I have
called for, particularly the information relating to the drafts which
have been paid, the dates of payments, and the names of parties
to whom payments were made.
You can still further substantially aid me by giving me' the names
and addresses of the witnesses and expertH with whom you have
been presumably in confer ence upon the character ·o·f the work, so
that I may ques.tion them as to their knowledge without lack of time.
V ery truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., November 10, 1906.
John H. Sanderson, Esq., 622 Chestnut St., Philadelphia:
My Dear Sir: Permit me to acknowledge the receipt of your reply
of November 8th to mine of the first instant.
Availing myself of your willingness to give me · any additional
information that I may desire, I now address to you for reply at
your earliest convenience the following questions suggested by a
careful consideration of your letter:
1st-Is the bid "per foot" on the basis of "surface measurements"
the usual method of determining the value of articles of furniture?
Is it known generally or partially to the trade? Have you yourself
used_it in other contracts outside of the Capitol contract? If you
answer yes, how often have you used it and to what extent? If
you know of others using it, was it in contracts similar to that of
the Capitol contract?
2nd-How are these surface measurements taken? In an article
like a chair or a sofa o·r lounge the seat and back of which are
stuffed and covered with leather, eithe1• plain or tufted, what portio·ns of the surface are used in order to determine the price? Is
the measurement by the square foot or the linear foot? Is it confined to the wood work or does it . include the leather and upholstery? In chairs or sofas not upholstered, how would the surface
measurements be taken? If there is any difference in method,
what effect would such difference have upon the price?
3rd_:_In a sale of articles by the piece, as shown in trade priced
c:atalogues, or by sample in warehouses or sales rooms, what method
is llsed to determine the price a.t which the article is offered?
4th-Did the specifications on which bids were invited point out
the method by which values were to be determined?
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5th--Y\' as tl!er-o any reference to the "per foot" rule in the specitica tions? If there 1rns, in what words did it appear? If there was
11ot, why was it adopted'?
Gth-\\'as there in the specifications anything which would render
it plain that a different method of measurement and valuation could
or should be adopted between the methods of valuing the articles
called for by Item 2 and Item 22? If you answer yes, what was
there which would so indicate it to the trade or to brother bidders'?
7th-Were all artieles described in Item No. 2 of the Special
Schedule Series F valued by the piece? If so, what method was
used in determining their value'? I understand from your letter
that all articles furnished under the above item'. were not furnished
by the foot. 'l'his suggests the employment of another m0thod.
What was that method'?
8th-What was the number and character of the articles.furnished
under item No. 2 of the Special Schedule Series F? Were the prices
in all cases such as would belong to goods of a commercial character such as could be found in stock anywhere?
9th-What is the meaning of the phrase "specially designed"
articles as used in connection with Item No. 2Z?
10th-Was the "per foot" rule used in determining the value of
all articles furnished under Item No. 22?
11th-If you answer the preceding question in the affirmative,
why was the "per foot" rule used in this connection?
12th--Why should a special design make it necessary to adopt the
"per foot" rule? Why could not the articles have been furnished
at so much a piece?
13th-\Yould or would not the "per foot" rule be equally appli
cable to the determining of the value of articles of a commercial
character? If you answer yes, why is it not so used? If you answer
no, why is it discarded?
14th-If the "per foot" rule is in point of fact used in the trade,
what effect would it have upon the price as compared with the price
per piece? If it is not so used in the trade, please state why it is not
so used in the trade.
15th-vVhat effect would a special design have upon the price of
the articles furnished? Would it increase it or diminish it? If it
increased it, what would be the items of increased cost? What percentage of increase of cost would there be over articles furnished
under Item No. 2?
16th-Assuming that a special design involved the preparation of
patterns not in stock, what increase in the cost of machinen or
labor would be involved? Why would not this increased co~t of
both machinery m1d labor and workmanship, if added to the cost
of material, plus a reasonable profit, measure the final price of the
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article-or, to put it in other words, why would it not be possible
to arrive at a price per piece for all articles furnish ed under Item
No. 22 without adopting the "per foot" rule?
17th-How much did the application of the "per foot" rule add
to the price of the article?·
18th-vVhat was the number and character of the articles furnished under Item No. 22? What proportion did this bear to
articles furnished under Item No. 2? \Vas it in excess or was it
less? If in excess, why?
19th-From whom did you receive a complete and specific order
for each article to be furnished?
20th-If each one of the orders referred to in the preceding
questions specified the item number, in what way would the specification of the item number necessarily fix the price? Would it involve a computation or was. a price designated in the item number?
If the "per foot" rule was not specified, how would the price be
fixed? If it was so specified, how would the computation be made?
21st-Did you have a contract for a specific number of articles at
a specific price, or capable of being made specific, or was it a contract upon a quantum meruit or what the articles furnished would
be reasonably worth?
22nd-What limit was there upon the number of articles to be
furnished, or what limit was there upon the price?
23rd-Was the contract under Item No. 2 sublet by you? If so,
wh'a t was the name of the sub-contractor? If there was more than
one sub-contractor, please give a full list of such persons. If th r re
were sub-contracts, what was the difference between th e pl'iee paid
by you and the price charged a gn inst the State?
24th-Was the contract under Item No. 22 sublet by you'?
If
there were sub-contracts, please give the names of the sub-contractors and state the difference between the price paid by you to them
and the prices charged the State.
25th-As to Items numbers 31 and 32, were there sub-contracts?
If so, what were the names of the sub-contractors, and what was
the difference between the prices paid by you to the sub-contractors
and the prices charged by you against the State?
26th-Please .c onsider all the foregoing questions repeated as to
the adoption of the "per pound" standard adopted in the articles
furnished and charged for by weight.
' 27th-Were you in partnership with anybody, either indiddual or
corporate? If so, plc'tse give the names of your partners.
28th-Did any one hs ve any interest with you in the profits, either
di_rectly or indirectly? If you answer in the affirmatfre, please give
the names of the parties and state the extent of their interest.
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Thanking you for your courtesy in your previous letter and relying
upon your readiness and willingness to give me any additional information that I may desire, I reserve the right to put additional
questions should further study of the subject require it.
A waiting your reply, I am
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

Office of John H. Sanderson,
Philadelphia, Pa., November 17, 1906.
Hon. Hampton L. Garson, Attorney General, Harrisburg, Pa.:
My Dear Sir: I beg to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the 10th
ir.st. containing twenty-eight further questions for me to ansrwer.
I herewith submit my answers to each question in regular order:
"1st. Is the bid 'per foot' on the basis of 'surface
measurements' the usual method of determining the
value of articles of furniture? Is it known generally
or partially to the trade? Have you yourself used it in
other contracts outside of the Capitol contract? If you
answer yes, how often have you used it and to wh:at extent? If you know o.f others. using it, wa:s it in contracts similar to that of the Capitol c ontract?"
1

Answer: It is not a usual method, but is frequently employed. 1
believe it is known generally to the trade. I have used it in _other
contracts; in fact it is applicable to all contracts where similar furnishings· are required, and it is the only rule that can be applied to
most of the work referred to under Item No. 22. As a matter of
fact it has been the custom of the Board of Public Grounds and
Buildings for many years to advertise and specify furniture and
other articles to be furnished per foot, and I, as• well as other contractors, have bid upon and furnished furniture and other articles
under such schedules :and specifications to the State of Pennsylva1

nia.

"2d. How are these surface measurements taken?
In an article like a chair or a sofa or loun~e the seat
and back of which are stuffed and covered with leather,
either plain or tufted, what portions of the surface are
used in order to determine the price? Is the measurement by the square foot or the linear foot? Is it confined to th0 w·o odwork or does it inclnde the leather and
upholster.v? In chairs or sofos not lWholstered, how
would the surface measurements be taken? If there
is any difference in method, what effect would such dif, ferences haYe upon the price?"
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.Answer: In ans,wer' to your second question, I would say that surface measurements, are taken by the height, width and depth. In
an article like a chair, sofa or loun ge all portions of the surface, including leather or upholstery, are used in order to determine the
In chairs and sofas not uphol s·t ered the measurements
price.
would be taken in the same way as described abov e, and ther·e is
no differen ce in method. It is th e superficial area that is measured.
Notwithstanding the fact that this me.thod has been the cust,om
in prior contracts, I was not a llowed payment under t his contra ct of
my bills in all instances1upon thiis basis, but wa.s compe Hed to a ccept
the measurement fixed by the arthit e<:t.
"3d. In a sale 1of articles by the piece, as shown in
trade priced catalog ues, or by sample in warehouses Ol'
sales rooms, what method is used to determine the price
·a t which the article is offered?"
Answer: The method used to det ermine the price of any article
under this h ead is based (1) upon its cost and (2) upon the price it
can be sold for in a competitive market.
"4th. Did the specifications on which bids were in, vited point out the method by which values wer e to. be
determined?"
Answer: Yes.

Either by article or by measur.e ment or by weight.

"5th. Was there any reference to 1.he 'per foot' rule
in the specifications'? If there wa s, in what words did it
appeai..! If there wa s not, why was it adopt·ed ?"
Answer: Yes.
follows:

In a numb er of items bids were asked per foot, as

Item No. ~2. "Designed furnitur e, fittings, furni shings and decorations of either wood work, stone, marble, bronze, mosaic, glass
and upholst ery, Series F, per foot. "
Item No. 23. "Mural and art painting, Series F , per foot."
Item No. 24. " Decorating and painting, Series F, per foot. "
Item No. 25. "Designed sofas, S'ea ting, etc., either upholstered
_
wood, metal or stone, Series F, per foot."
Item No. 27. "Designed special desks and tabl es, Series F, per
foot."
Item No. 28. " Enrrlish laid interlo ck en wood and rubber parqueo
'
try floorin g, Series F , per foot."
Item No. 29. "Venetian blinds, wood or meta l, Seri<: s F, per foot."
Item No. 30. "Mod<:> ling- or sculptor deco1·ation, Reri es F, per
foot."
Item No. 35. " Special designed carpe ts,· Sovommerie, imported
· Scotch axminster, SPries C, per foot."
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Item No. 36. "Special rugs, antique-Persian, Kermanshaw, Tabiez
and Berlin, Series 0, per foot ."
Item No. 37. "Special wilton corona carpets, Series C, per yard."
Item No. 38. "Designed curtains, draperies and panels Aubus~on
tapestry, and silk brocade, silk trimmings, Series F, per yard."
Item No. 40. "Faverille and baearat glass, Series F, per foot."
~Item No. 41.
"Moravian tiles, Series F, per foot."
"6th. \Yas there in the specifications anything which
would render it plain that a different method of meas
nrement and valuation could or should be adopted between the methods of valuing the at' ticles called for by
Item No. 2, and Item No. 22? If you answer yes, what
was tbere which would so indicate it to the trade or to
brother bidders?"
Answer: Yes. Item No. 2 calls for "leath2r covered easy arm
chairs (mahogany) Series F, each"-a specific article at a definite
price each, whereas Item No. 22 "designed furnitm·e, fittings, furnishings and decorations of either wood work, stone, marMe,
bronze, mosaic, glass and upholstery, Series F, per foot," calls for
specially designed articles of widely different character, at a price
per foot. This to my mind makes it perfectly clear to any bidder
that a different method of measurement or valuation would be
adopted in the cases of articles furnished under the two items.
"7th. -vVere all articles described in Item No·. 2 of the
sperial schedule, Set•ies F, valued by the piece? If so,
what method was used of determining their value? I
understa nd from your letter that all articles furnished
under the aboye item were not furnished by the foot.
This suggests the employment of another ' method.
What was that method?"
Answer: Yes. They were Yalued by the piece. I do not know
what method was used by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings for determining their maximum value mentioned in the schedule, and on which I bid a certain percent age off, if that is what you
mean. I only know that I offered and was• willing to furnish them
at a specific price each. I did not furnish any articles under Item
No. 2 either by the piece or by the foot as none was ordered, and I
would not have had any right to furnish and charge for them by the
foot if they had been ordered.
1

"8th. What was the number and character of the articles furnished under Item N 0. 2 of the special schedule,
Series F? W ere the prices in all cases such as would
belong to goods of a commercial character such as could
be found in stock anywhere?"
1

\nswer: As I said above in :rnswer 7, I had no orders under Item
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No. 2, and therefore did not furnish anything. However, the prices
in my bid under that item covered articles of a commercial character such as could be found in stock anywhere.
"9th. What is the meaning of the phrase 'specially designed' articles as used in connection with Item No. 22?"
Answer : "Specially des1igned article'S" are articles usually designed
by an artist or architect to a Hain an idea l condition, to carry out
in detail the ideas o·f fitness and appropriateness of each article
to its surroundings, and to develop a harmonious effect which
could not otherwise be obtained; s.o mething unusual, different from
the ordinary, and with an individuality of its own, and their application has reference to a singular or particular condition or place
which may never occur again. Specially designed articles are made
from specially designed patterns constructed specially for that purpose, which patterns are of no general use afteir the specially designed articles are made.
"10th. \Vas the 'per foot' rule used in determining the
value of all articles furni:shed under Item No. 22?"
Answer: Yes.
"11th. If you answer the preceding questiion in the affirmative, why was the 'per foot' rule used in this, connection?"
Answer: Because the schedule i•Pquired bids per foot.
"12Lh. Why should a speciul design make it necessary
fo adopt the 'per foot' rule? \¥by could not the articles

have been furnished at so much a piece?"
Answer: A special design do es not make it necessary to adopt
the per foot rule. Some articles could have been furnished by the
piece, but were not so specified in the schedule.
"13th. vV ould or would not the 'per foiot' rule be
equally applicable to the determining of the v·a lue of articles of a commercial character? If you answer yes,
why is it not so used? · If you answer no, why is it discarded?"
Answer: Yes. The per foot rule -is. equally applicable1to commercial articles, but is rarely used because such articles are usually
catalogued and illustrated, and therefore the price pe r pit>ce icfll used,
i presume, because it is more simple for the average buyer.
1

"14th. If the 'per foot' rule is in point of fact used in
the trade, what effect would it have upon the price as
compared with the price per piece? If it is not so used
in the trade, please state why it is not so used?"
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Answer: It does not have any eiffect. I have already stated tha.t
the reason the price per foot is not generally used is- because it h1
not so simple.
"15th. ·what effect WOHid a special design ha.ve upon
the price of the article furnished? Would it increase it
or diminish it? If it increased it, what would be the
items of increased cost? What percentage 1of increase
of cost would there be over articles furnish ed under
Item No. 2?"
Answer: A specially design ed article of any kind would necessarily cost more than a regular arti cle by reason of numb er, character of
design, unusual dimensions, character of fi nish, character of material, etc., etc. Tlierrefore uo fix ed percentage of in c.: r easeu cost in
any one article could be arrived at.
"16th. Assuming that a special design involved the
preparation of patterns not in stock, what increase in
the cost of machinery or labor wo·nld be involved? Why
w•onld not this increased cost both of machinery and
labor and workmanship, if added to the cost of material,
plus a reasonable profit, measure th e final price of th e
article, or, to put it in other words, why would it not
be pos·s ible to arrive at a price per piece for all articles
furnished under Item No. 22, without adopting the 'per
foot' rule?"
Answer: There is no certain limit as to increased co<St of a specially designed article. It would vary with each article. .-\.s I said
in answer 12, some of the articl es unde r Item No. 22 could have been
purchased by the piece, but were not so specified.
Others in the same Item could only be priced by measm ement.
"17th. How much did the application of the 'per foot'
rul e add to the price of tb e article?"
Answer: The application of the lWr foot rnle did not make the
total cost of the articles under Item 22 any greater than if they had
been specified in a differ ent 'V<\V.
"18th. \"\'hat was the numb er and character of the articles furnished und er Item No. 22? ·what proportion
did this bear to articles furnish ed under Item No. 2?
Was it in excess or was it less? If in excess, why?"
Answer: A.11 "designed furnitur e, fittings, furnishings and deco•rations of f'ither woodwork, stone, marble, bronze, mosaic, glass and
upholstery" wPre furni ::;h ed under Item No. 33. I haYe had no
orders to furnish anything und er H em No. ~. 'l'he number and
character o.f the articles furni sh ed under Item No. 22 will be found
in the o-r·ders gin•n by the Boanl of Public Grounds and Buildings,
ropies of which ord ers are in a book in the AuditQr General's Office.
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"19th. F1,om whom did you receive a complete ·and
specific order for each article to be furnished'?"
Answer: From the Hoard of .Public Grounds and Buildings.
"20th. If each one of the orders referred to in the pre·
ceding question specified the item number, in what way
would the specification O·f the item number necessarily
fix the price? ·w ould it involve a computation or was
a price designated in the item number? If the 'per
foot' rule was not specified, bow would the price be
fixed? If it was so specified, how would the computation be made?"
Answer: In answer to this question, I think the best way to
make the matter clear is to insert here an exact copy of the special
schedule issued by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildiugs upon
which I bid.

===============================================================
Description of Articles.

SPECIAL FURN ITURE, CARPET, F ITTINGS AND DECORATION
SCHEDULE FOR THE EQUIPMENT OF THE NEW CAPITOL, HARRH'BURG, PA.
1
2
3
4

5
6

7
8
9

10

11
12
13

14

lii

16
17
18
19

zo

21
22

23
24

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32

33

Book cases a nd wardrobes (Mahogany), Series F, ............ per lineal foot,
Leather covered easy arm chairs (Mahogany), Seri es F , ..... . .......... each,
Leather covered s wivel.arm chairs (l\'Iahogany), Series F, .............. .. each,
Clothes trees (Mahogany), ..... .......... . .......... ...... .................. eac h ,
Tables, 6x3"% (solid Mahogany), Series F, ................................. each,
Couch (Mahogany), Series F , .. . . ... ... .......... . ....... . .................. e ach,
Leather covered couch, 3 ft . x 6 ft. 6 in. (solid Mahogany) Series F, .... each,
Office table, 6 feet (Mahogany), Series F, ....................... .... ....... each,
Wood seat a rm chairs (Mahogany) , Series F, ... . ..................... . .. each,
Roll-top desks , 5 fee t , quarter ed oak, highly polished with fine flak e,
Series F, . .. ............... ..... .......... . ......... . .... . ..................... each,
Rotary chairs, oak, Series F, . ......................... . .................... each,
Flat-top d es ks. quartered oak , highly polished with fin e flake, 5x4
feet, S'eries F, ........... .. ... . . ................... . ......... . .... .. ........ each,
Flat-top desk, quartered oak, hig hly polished, with fin e fiake, doub le

L~~t4e/~er~sss~~~~dr· o~k' -~~ ·~~i~Qg~~y 'fi~i·;h:. s~;i~~. F:

::::::::::::::::::~~~~:

Oak clothes trees , Series F, .... ... ..... . ............................. . ....... eaclt,
Lambil Diction a ry holder No. 6, co mplete, Series F, . .
. ......... each,
Mirror, French p late, 20x20, with frame to be selected, Series F, ...... each,
Card catalogue case, 18 drawers, Series F, .......................... .. .... each ,
Filing cabinet (right to select), for letters, 12 draw er s. Series F ....... each,
Case for insect specimens, specifications to be submitted, Series F, .... each,
Designed decorative exterior lights. Series E-F, ....... .. . . ........ ....... each,
Designed furniture, fittings, furnishings and dec oration s of either
wood Work, stone, marble, bronze, mosaic, glass an d upholst ery,
Series F, . . ................ . ... . . .. . .......... ... ......... . ....... . ........ per foot,
Mural and art pa inting, Series F, .. ............... . .......... ... . ... . . .. per foot,
Decorating and painting, Series F . . ......... . ......... . . .. . .. . ...... .. . per foot,
Designed sofas, s eating, etc., either upholstered wood, metal or
stone, Series F. . ............ . ......... ... ........... ... ......... ....... .. per foot,
Designed State chairs, Series F, ... ........... .. ... . ..... . ...... . .. .... .. .. . each,
Designed special desks and tabl es, Series F. . ....... . ................. per foot,
English laid interlocken wood and rubber parquetry ft.oaring,
Series F, ..... ..... . . ..... .. .............. . ................................ per foot,
Venitian blinds, wood or metal, Series F ... .. .. .. . .... ................ per foot,
Modeling or sculptor deCoration, Series F , ........ . ................. per foot,
Designed special fini s hed bronze-m etal gas and electric fixtures , Seri es
E-F, ... .. ... .. .......................................... .. ..... . .. : . ... . ....... eac h,
Designed bronze m et a l for gas and e lectric fixtures , hardware and
ornamental work, mercurial gold finish, hand t ool ed and recbased. Series E-F ........ . . .. ....... ....... .......... . ........... . ... per pound,
Designed special finished' white metal gas and el ectric fixtures, Serles
E-F, . . . . ........... . . . .. . . . ... .. ... . . .. . . . . .. . . ... ... ... . .......... .. . . ........ each,

$37 00
55 00

40
15
45
50

00
00
00

GO

100 00

120 00
23 00

60 00
25 00

28 00
45
1'3
9
9
12

00

00
00

00
00

42 00

75 00
75 00
15 00
20 00

50 00
3 00

15 00
150 00
lZ 00
1 50
1 50
100. 00
225 00

5 00
150 00
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Description of Articles.

"~

E
!!
.....
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

:;:::s'"'g'

"''"'

"1

Special designed thermostat, .. . . ........ .... . ......................... . ..... each,
Special designed carpets, Sovommerie, imported Scotch Axminister,
Series C, ............... .... .. .. . .. ..... . ..... . ................ .. .. . ... ·: .. per foot,
Special rugs, Antique-Persian, Kermanshaw, Tabiez and Berlin,
Series C, ................ . ................................................ . per foot,
Special Wilton C'orona carpe ts, S eri es C, ............. .. ...... . ..... . . per yard.
Designed curtains, draperies and panels, Aubusso n tapestry, and
silk brocade, silk trimmings, Series F, .... ... ... . ... ....... . . . . . ... . per yard,
Designed c lock fittings or fixtures, Series F, .... ...... ..... ........ .... .. each,
Feverille and Bacaret g la ss, Series F, ... . .. . ............. .. .... .. . . .. . per foot,
Moravian tiles, Series F, .. .. ..... . . .. ...... . ......... . ..... ....... ..... . per foot,

100 00
4 00

3 00
3 Z5

40 00
150 00
3() 00
3 00

Complete plans for all the furniture, fittings, d ecorations and furnishings and samples for the carpets can be seen at the office of J. M. Huston,
Architect, 1102 Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia, Pa., where fu ll instructions wi ll be given.
No bid above the limit herein given will be received.
The Board of Public Grounds and Buildings reserve the right to reject
any and all bids.

If you will kindly refer to it you will see at once that opposite
each item the maximum price is stipulated for all work coming
under that item. I had no option to bid any other way. It would
involve computation a·s the price was stipulated at so much per
piece, per foot, per pound and per yard. Where the per font rule
was not specified, the price was fixed per article. Where the per
foot rule was specified, the computation was made, as previously
stated.

"21st. Did yon have a contract for a specific number
of articles at a specific price, or capable of being made
specific, or was it a contract upon a quantum meruit,
what the articles furnished would be reasonably
worth?"
Answer: If you will examine the copy of the schedule submitted
in answer to question No. 20, you will see that it does not mention
any certain number of articles fo be furnished- under any item,
but the bidder was called upon to offer to furnish any quantity of
the articles mentioned in the different items that would be required
for the "equipment of the new Capitol Building at Harrisburg."
My bid which was accepted obliged me to furnish all the articles
in the special schedule at the prices named, and this is evidooced
by a letter sent to me at the time, copy of which follows:
"Office of the Superintendent of Public Grounds and
Buildiugs,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 7, 1904.
"John H. Sanderson, Esr1., Philadelphia:
"Dear Sir: At a meeting of the Board of Commission·
ers of Public Grounds and Buildings held this afternoon
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you were awarded the contract f:or furnishing all supplies, articles and· matel'ials and performing all work
required un.der the "special furniture, carpet, fittings
and decorat10n schedule for the equipment of the new
Capitol building, Harrisburg, Pa." embracing items 1 fo
41 inclusive of said schedule.
"The Board has instructed me to direct you to commence work at once on the furnitme and fittings for
the Senate, House of Representatives and committee
rooms, etc., belonging thereto, and I therefore direct
you to furnish all materials and do all necessary work
according to the plans and spccifica tions of J o.s eph M.
Huston, Architect, with diligence and dispatch.
Yours truly,
J. M. SHUMAKER, Supt."
"22d. What limit was there upon the number of articles to be furnished, or what limit was there upon the
price?"
Answer: The number of article1s to be furnished was limited by
my specific o·r ders, and the price for everything wa·s limited by my
accepted proposal, which was based on the items specified in the
schedule.
1

"23d. Was the contract under Item No. 2 sublet by
you? If so, what was the name of the sub-contractor?
If there was more than one sub-contracto.r, please give
a full list of such pers.o ns. If there were · sub-contractors, what was the difference between the price paid
by you and the price charged against the State?
Answer: No. I furnished nothing under this item.
"24th. W·as the contract under Item No. 22 sublet
by you? If there were sub-contracts, please giv.e the
names of the sub-contractors and state the difference
between the price paid by y·ou to them and the prices
charged the State."
Answer: My contract with the State required me to furnish the
articles mentioned in the schedule upon which my bid was accepted
at the prices therein named. The quantity of material that I furnished and the price charged for the same are ·s et forth item by
item in the orders given me by the Board of Public Grounds and
Buildings, co.p ies of which, as I have already said, are in the Auditor
General\s Office. With these before you, you can learn what was
the numbeir of articles I furnished and the price which I charged
for the same, and if you can find in any respect any mistake made
by me, I will cheerfully correct the same. I submit, however, with
nll due defeirence, that my rights under the contract and the State's
rights thereunder are in no way affected by the cost to me of the
articles, or by the fact that I did O·r did not sublet the contract.
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"25th. As to Items numbers 31 and 32, were there subcontracts'? If so, what were the names of th e sub-c•ontractors, and what was the differen ce between. the prices
paid by you to the sub-contractors and the prices charged by you against the State?"
Answer: I give to this queistion the same answer which I gave to
the preceding one.
"26th. Please consider all the foregoing questions repeated as to the adoption of the 'per pound' standard
adopted in the articles furnished and charged for by
weight."
Answer: The same r easons in a general way will apply and govern
answel's to queries per pound as given to queries per foot.
"27th. \Vere you in partnership with anybody, either
individual or corporate? If so, please givf' the names
of your partners?"
Answer: No.
"28th. Did any one have any interest with you in the
profits, either directly or indirectly'? If you answ er
in the affirmative, please giYe the names of the parties
and state the extent of their interest."
Answer: No.
Anticipating any furth er qu eries that may occur to you in this
eonnection, permit me to point out a Yery material fact which has
been completely ignored · or overlooked, and that is that the maximum price in the schedule per item was fixed by the Board, and
therefore on such items as No. 22, for example, it was necessarily an
a~erage price, because it covered articles of a widely different
character, cost, composition, de•s ign and manufacture, and although
some of the articles furni shed nnd er that item actually cost a great
deal more than the pri ce bid, I made my propo.s al at a lower rate
than those costs because othL·r articles cost less, as I was compelled
by the wording of the schedul e to make an average price.
Pub~ic attention has been dirc·cted in en ' r.Y easL~ to articles which
any one can see did not co·st as mu ch as the avera ge price, but no
attention has been called to highly ornamental a nd expensiYe articles which cost far more tha n the avernge price, and the unjust
criticism caused by, and the wide publicity giw•n to, these ground .
less charge s have been the means of paralyzing my business since
the agitation bega n, and have caused me a serious finan cial loss.
I was compelled to make my bids on .s chedules prepared by the
Board of Public Grounds and Bu:'dings, which schedules in thl:'
main followed the forms that had been used at Harrisburg for more
than ten years. Other people had the same opportunty to bid with
1
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these schedules before them, and they availed themselves of that
opportunity. Bids were required for some articles by the piece,
for some by the pound, for some by the foot, and for some by the
yard. ~n this. res-pect the schedules did not depart from what had
been in prior schedules for years.
In conclusion let me say that in the Auditor General's Office may
be found my bids that will show you for what I agrned to furnish
e·a ch one of the articles under the different items. In the same office will be found certified copies of each bill that I presented, which
will show what I declared I delivered, and what I declared was the
price due for the article' delivered. The State Treasurer's Office
will show every dollar paid me. With all this data before you, it
would seem to me that you would have no. difficulty in discovering
(1) Fhether I delivered the article1s which I agreed to deliver, and
\2) whether I charged the price which I agreed to charge. I think
that you should go to that source of information, and make your
investigation, and then report if you find that I have1 in any way
whatever departed from the terms of my contract.
I now repeat that if you can find in any respect whatever that I
have not fulfilled my contract with the State, I am fully responsible
and willing to do it; but, if you find that I have fulfilled my contract, then I am entitled to a public declaration from . you to that
0ffect in order to vindicate the namP of the dfrect reprnsentative
of an honored and respected family, whose business record in this
community extends over a pe1riod of nearly a century, whose integrity has never been questioned, and whose reputation has never been
sullied with even the suspicion of having received a dishonest dollar.
I beg to remain,
Very truly yours,
JNO. H. SANDERSON.

Office of the AttoYne·y General,
Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 11, 1906 .
. Hon. William H. Berry, State Treasurer.:
My Dear .Sir: I am obliged to argue an important case fol' the
Commonwealth to-morrow mornirn~ (Monday) in the Superior Court,
involving the constitutionality of the Act of April 22, 1905, entitled "An Act to preserve the purity of the waters of the State for
the protection of the public health"-a question of far-reaching
significance. I will be unable to reach Harrisburg until late in the
afternoon Ol' evening. I drop yo\! this line to say that it will best
suit my official engagement-which are numerous and pres.sing, as
I have an opinion to dictate after leaving court, affecting the In-
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sane Hospital at Danville-to meet you in my Department on Tuesday morning at ten o'clock.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., November 12, 1906.
Joseph M. Huston, Esq., Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia:
My Dear Sir: As you were the architect of the Capitol, and prepared the specifications and the drawings upon which the advertising for bids in the matter of furnishing the Capitol were based, 1
now address to you the followin~ questions :
First. How were these specifications prepared? Were they prepared by you? What knowledge had you, either theoretical or practical, of the methods of determining the proper basis upon which
bids for furniture, and :fixtures for lighting, should be invited'?
Second. What knowledge had you of the per foot rule adopted
with regard to furniture, under Schedule No. 22, and the per pound
rule adopted with regard to chandeliers, side brackets, standards,
castings, electroliers, glass adornments, and other :fixtures, furnishings or :fittings, and adornments relating to the lighting of large
buildings, and official rooms, corridors and galleries, passageways,
and vaults, before the preparation ·Of the schedules, the drawings,
and the specifications? If you had knowledge of the per foot and
per pound rule in the above connections, from whom did you obtain
such knowledge, and when did you acquire it?
Third. Had you ever known, in practice, the standards of per foot
in the measuring of furniture, and of per pound in the weighing
of chandeliers and other matters detailed in the previous question,
prior to your preparation of these schedules? If you answer that
you had known them to be used before, please state where they were
used, and where they are now in use. If you answer that you had
no such knowledge, be good enough to state by whom you were
informed that such standards could be pr;operly adopted, and the
reasons given for such adoption. Give the names of all the persons
with whom y ou had conversations, and state time, place and circumstances.
Fourth . If such standards of value were unknown to you, bow
did the thought occur to you to employ them? Who suggest<>rl
them? With whom did you have conferences before the schedulrs
were prepared? Did any of the a'ctual hidders make snch s;1gg<'stion?
1
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Fifth. Did John H. Sanderson make any such suggestion prior
to the publication of invitations for bids.? Were any such suggestions made by him before you prepared or while you were preparing
the schedules?
·
'Sixth. Have you any knowledge of the names of the bidders, whose
bids were -opened? If so, please state their names, and state whether
or not you had, previous to such advertising, any conference or
conversation whatever with any one of such bidders, and, if so, state
whether or not such conversations affected your judgment in the
shaping of the schedules, and whether or not you adopted such suggestions, in whole or in part, and introduced them into the schedules?
Seventh. Why was there a distinction made between Item No. 2
and Item No. 22 of the Sipecial Schedule? What, in your judgment,
is that difference? What effect would it have upon the price? If it
had no effect, why was it adopted? If it had the effect of increasing
the price, why was it adopted? Who would benefit by the increase .
if there was an increase?
Eighth. Why should a special design or drawing or model call
for the per f.oot rule? Why could not the articles have been supplied
under I tern No. 2?
Ninth. Why was not such a rule adopted as to Item No. 2?
Tenth. What general or special reason was there for inviting it in
Item No. 22?
Eleventh. The advertising for bids referred to the fact that the
schedules, drawings and designs were at your office, open to examination by prospective bidders. State when you first put them upon
exhibition; state who examined them; state when they were examined; state who saw you in relation to them; state whether or not,
if such people saw you, any difficulty was expressed by any one or
more of them as to a comprehension of the basis of the bids. If so,
state what objections were made, who made them, when they were
made, and why, if such were the case, the schedules were not reformed, or a report made to the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings that the schedules were unintelligible?
Twelfth. Please consider all the foregoing questions, as relating
to tbe per foot rule, repeated as to the per pound rule, in cases where
such rule was adopted.
Awaiting your reply, I am,
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
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November , 19, 1906.
Hon. Hampton L. Carson, Attorney General.
My dear Sir: fo answer to your letter of the twelfth in tant, relative to the s'Pecial furniture and fittings for the new Capitol building,
I beg leave to reply as follows:
The specifications were prepared in the usual manner in my office,
that is a description of the kind and quali ty of the articles re1quired
and that those S'Pecifications were prepared by me.
The knowledge I had relatiYc to· this subject was obtained during
over twenty years in the practice of my profession.
Regarding my knowledge of the per pound and per foot rule, I
would state that this principle of unit prices which you refer to
was used by me in the specifications of the Capitol building of which
you have a copy and which on page118 read a:s follows: "Each bidder
mus't state the unit prices ca lled for on the blank form of proposal;
and said prices will be used as a basis in the va luation of changes
that may be required in the work and as further stated hereinbefore."
The form of proposal, upon which e>Stima tes were given by contractors for the construction of the Capitol building contained the items
upon which unit prices were required.
I enclose herewith a copy of this form of propo·s al for your information , which you will note contains sixteen items upon each of
which an estimate is required, either by foot, yard, perch, thousand,
or by the pound. I may also state that the above referred to clause
in the ,s pecifications and the form of proposal are similar to those
used by architects employed by the United States Government,
other commonwealths, and city governments and in good private
practice. This being my first public work of this charact<>r, when I
saw the system had already been adopt<>d in the schednl<>s of the
State for years past, containing items calling for articles by the
foo.t and by the pound, it ·w as, evident to me that it should be continued and used to cover the equipment of the new Capitol building.
This method is generally used by the trades in making up priceis
for bids and is the common practice all over England.
I kno w in the practice of the arts, in all lin es, the per foot rule
is applied for the determining of costs and in the giving of bids
by the above rule for wainscotings, bookca·s es, wardrobes, mantels,
over-mant<>ls, cabinets, ctr. and in the schedule of 1904, the ite'ms
f.or specially de1signed furniture for the new Ca.p itol building were
framed to ext<>11d this prineiple to tables , chairs, desks, and other
articl<>s of furniture.
I also know all nwfals art· bought by thl' w<>ight.
Upon investigation and research for lighting fixtures of good
quality and methods for buying same, I found that Oll<'' of the tinei:tt
1
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examples fvr this quality of work and the method of having it performed so as to bring about the best ultimate result was placed in
the residence of Mr. 'William EL Vanderbilt in New York, wherei all
special lighting fixtures were paid for by the pound in preference
to by the piece. And that a more satisfactory and artistic result
was obtained by this method.
I had in mind n standard of metal work for this building which
was beyond anything yet accomplished in this country. My precedent for the great bronze standards was obtained from the Pantheon
at Rome and the Altar pieces in St. Mad~'s in Venice, where I had
replicas made for my guidance in ob~aining a standard of excellence
in this work.
Generally stated, if a bidder desired to bid by the piece instead
of by the foot he had the deisign of each piece and a specification at
hand. He could find the number of feet from the drawings, which
were made to scale, and reduce it to the foot rule as requested by
the .schedule without any difficulty. There are two systems of determining the quantity of materials, weights and measures, and in
many instances the one is used to determine the other.
In rega.rd to the conferences with prospective bidders who are
:;,eeking business in my office, there are hundreds of them in the
co·urs~ of a year.
I do not recall any of the nature you suggest.
I searched many places for precedents in this country and Europe.
I visited Albany, Providence, Boston, New York, Washington, and
many other places and ne ce·s sarily had many conversations relative
to this work, for I have done nothing but think and talk of this
matter for many years. The only conference I recall relative to
the preparation of the schedules for the article s required for the
equipment of the Capitol building prior to the publication of the
schedules wa,s in a meeting of the Board of Commissioners of Public
Grnunds and Buildings at which all members were present as well as
youl"self. I then went into the subject at length, and the board adopted the unit price system, and had it incorporated in the .schedule.
I gave my professional judgment and I now think, as I did then,
that it is the fairest system for the State on such unusual work.
No bidders made suggestions to me prior to the preiparation of
the schedule.
John H. Sanderson did not make any suggestions to me prior to
the publication of invitations for bids or while schedules were being
prepared.
I ha.ve no knowledge of the names of the bidders whose bids were
opened, I have no record of them on file. Previous to such advertising, I had no conferences or conversations with surh biddel'is.
Having had no such conversations I was not affected in my judgment
1
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by the same and did not adopt any suggestions by bidders in whole
or in part and did not in corpora t e any such into the schedule.
I did not suggest the placing of Item 2 in the schedule and do not
know what it was int ended to cover. I would further sta te that I
did not suggest any of the items from 1 to 20 in clusive in the special
schedule.
I was asked by the board to prepare such items only as would be
required for the special fur niture and fittings whi ch would come
under my supervision.
My answer to your eighth, ninth, and t enth qu estions is the same
as the abO·Ve as they relate to Item 2.
A special design do es not n ecessarily call for the per foot rule.
Neither do es it neces•saril y for the per piece rule ; the unit price syst em having been adopted for the schedule it was so adopted to this
furniture. A special de sign is made to order after de tail drawings
and is not r ea dy made from 1s tock. For example in a room the architectural ·style of which is French, the furniture would be designed
in the French style. In a Doric room, Doric detail; in a Corinthian
room, Corinthian detail; Greek room, Greek de tail; E·nglish room,
English detail; Gothic room, Gothic detail, etc.
This illustrates t o you the theory of design which was applied to
the Capitol building, th e idea being to produce a harmony of .;Iesign
in each room.
The drawings and specifications were on exhibition in this office
on the days authorized by the board foom about May 7 to June 7,
1904. I did not keep a lis t of the various firms. estimating ·o n the
work. The drawings were exam ined during office hours from 9 A.
M. to 5 P . M.
No objections
are on file in this office and no communi cations of
I
that charact er were received and therefore no r eport mad e to the
board for the reforming of the schedule.
Y.ou will note on pa ge 14 of the Capitol building specifi cations the
followin g clause relative t o verbal inquiries:
"Neither the commission nor the architect will b e r esponsible in
any manner for verbal answers given to inquiries regarding the
meaning of drawings and specifications or for any verbal ins·t ructions,
whether by themselves, their employes, ·o r others, in advance of the
award of the contract. The bidder will be r espo·n sible for any and
every error in his propo sa l."
A similar clause is in a ll specifi cations for this work. Th e reaso·n
for such a cla use is a n a r chitect must so protect himself and his
clients against any such in egul a rHies as your letter sugg;ests.
1
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I have devoted conscientiously fiye years of my life to thi1s work.
I was called upon by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to design
a Capitol commenrnrate with her dignity. My issue was to produce
a building which would combine utiJHy, stability, and li\•auty. I
gave my best and all of the artisans and arti>sts employl'd on the
building have given their best, and I repudiate the insinuations that
are being made. We have tried to do our duty honestly and well. If
I have made any mistakes, they are mistakes of judgment, and not
of intention, and I stand to do all I can to correct them. I based
all of my judgment s upon the higheS't precedents, and followed the
instructions of my clients to the best of my ability.
In regard to extrayagance, I say there is no extravagance,-there
is richness -of design. vVe must advance artistically as well ais commercially, and ·this building is the artistic expression of the culture
of this great State, which will tell of us to coming generations.
Art is not a necessity, but architecture is one of the last refining
touches which strikes a problem, and it is richer when embellished
by the sister arts of sculpture and painting.as this. buildin g will be,
and I believe thousands upon thousands Qof the good people of this
and other states will enjoy this work for all the coming years and
the total cost of it of $1.00 per cubic foot, including all the sculpture,
painting, furniture, document filing cases, vault·s, lighting fixtures,
art bronze, and all expensPs, is reas·onable and capable of be~ng
favorably compared with any other publi.c or private structure of
a like monumental character, and since, in the Capitol bui_lding, time
was -one of the important features of the contract, so in my instructions from the board, all diligence and dispatch would be used. The
completion of this entire work within the time of 46 months, and
occupied by all the departments of the State is unprecedented.
Hoping that the answers which I have given to your questions will
be satisfactory to you, I am,
Very truly yours,
J. M. HUSTON ..
1

Office of ,the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 13, 190ti.
Messrs. Geo. F. Payne & Co., No. 401 S. Juniper St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Gentlemen: It ha:s been a.lleged that there has been a duplication
of payments in the sum of $66,000, or thereabouts, for Vault Doors,
Vestibules and Sa.fe.s in the Capitol Building, and that you have
given no proper credit therefor. To enable me to ascertain the
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facts concerning this matter I address to you several questions,
answers to whieh, at your earliest convenience will oblige me.
I observe on page 87 of tlle printed specifications of the Capitol
Building, attached to the contrnct entered into b,y you with the
Capitol Building Commission, organized under the Act of 18th of
July, 1901 (P. L. 713), the following item:
"Vault Doors and Vestibule'S.
"The Contractor shall provide and erect in place complete the
vault doors and vestibule linings for the vaults shown in the Auditor
General's and Treasury Departments.
"Bolts for doors, )Jolt frame , bar and angle attachment, all handles,
hinge tips, locks and faces to be polished and heavily ni ckel plated
steel.
"The outer bolt doors to have first class four wheel combination
lock, the vestible do·ors to have approved flat key lock with four keys.
"The doors to be finished in apprnved colors, with Golr! bands, with
the Coat of Arms of Pennsylvania emblazoned in the centre of each
vault door, and to be in enry respect equal to the best class of safe
vault work.
"All othei· portions of the iron and ste·el work to be painted in
plain colors as dit'ected."
The work above alluded to falls entire•ly within the terms of your
contract with the Capitol Building Commission. Be kind enough
to inform ine what work was done by you under this item, where it
was placed, when it "·as placed, whether you were paid for it, what
you were paid for it, when you were paid for it, and also by whom
you were paid for it. I mean by th e last question whether you were
paid for it by the Treasurer of the Capitol Building Commission or
by warrant drawn upon the State Treasury by the Auditor General
upon bills approved by the Oommissioner of Public Grounds and
Buildings. I .have been informed that this work has been actually
done by the Penn Construction Company, and that that company
was paid the sum of $66,000 for furnished vaults , safes· and vauit
doors, vaults in the Treasury Department and Auditor General's Department, two vaults in basemQnt, and safes in ·othe1· State Departments. If this be so-and it nppC'nrs to be true from th<' <'Vidence·
in the Auditor Gt>neral's Offir·t· whirh I hnn• examined-then 1ilease
point out to me tlrn mannet' in whif'h you gi,·e crC'dit for the sum in
your final account or n ny prPc1·d ing arcount.
Will you als•o inform me wltdhPr you had any contract or contracts with the Commissiom·1·s of l'nblic Grounds and Buildings for
the vault doors and wstibules in the Auditor General's and Treasury Departmrnts, as clctailed in the item in the Specifications ahovP
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quotr<l, in lieu of or in substitution for the material and labor required to be furnished by you , under your contract with the Capitol
Building Commission. If you answer "yes," then state whether or
not you relieved the Ca pi fol Building Commiss'ion to that extent,
either by failing to make a charge against it fo1· work so done and
material so furnished, or by a corresponding credit in the final
settlement of your account with the Capitol Building Commission
or any preceding accounts.
Please state further whether you made any contract or contracts
with the Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings for vault
door·s and vestibules in any other part of the building than the Treasury Department and the Auditor General's Department, for which
you have been paid by warrant drawn upon bills approved by the
Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings.
The purposes of my inquiry is to a;scertain whether or not you
contracte d with the Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings
for vault doors and vestibl!les in the Auditor General's and Treasur,y Departments, and were in fact paid for this work by a warrant
of the Auditor General upon bills approved by that Board, such
work being called for by your contract with the Capitol Building
Commission; or whether you contracted with the Commissioners of
Public Grounds aP.d Buildings for vaults and safes outside of and in
addition to the work called for in ;rour contract with the Capitol
Building Commission or whether you were relieved of all these
matters by the substitution of The Penn Construction Company.
Please attach to your answers a detailed list of all the debit items
in your account relating to vaults, safes and vestibules whether
rendered to the Capitol Building Commission or to the Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings, together with the dates
and amounts of the various payments therefor, whether made by
the Treasurer of the Capitol Building Commission o·r by the warrant
of the Auditor General upon bills approved by the Board of Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings.
Or, if you were relieved of this portion of your original contract
by the substitution of The Penn Construction Company, then please
state how and in what manner and by whose authority such substitution took place, and how and in what manner the Commonwealth
received a corresponding credit upon your contract, whether such
contract was with the Capitol Building Commission or with the
Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings.
Awaiting your reply, I a1!1,
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
1

1
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Phila:delphia, November 16th, 190li
Hon. Hampton L. Carson, Attorney General, Harrisburg, Penna.
Dear Sir: We are in receipt of yours of the 13th inst. concerning
payments for vault doors, vestibules and. safes in the. Capitol Building at Harrisburg, Penna., and beg leave to reply as follows:
In accordance with our contract with the Capitol Building Commission, we were to furnish vault doors and vestibules as called for
on page No. 87 of the specifications.
These were not furnished by us for this reas~n. When the time
arrived for us to place the contract for the vault doors and vestibules
as specified, we were informed that a contract had been awarded
the Penn Construction Company for putting in a complete system
of burglar and fireproof vaults, of an entirely different character,
and far more elaborate than those contemplated in our contract:
We were instructed by the Architect to build foundations for the
vault s,y stem furnished by the Penn Construction Company, extending from the . basement to the 1st floor level. These foundations
were necessary to carry the additional weight and were clearly an
extra.
An examination of the contract plans signed by us with the
Capitol Building Commision, which are on file in Harrisburg, do not
show nor indicate any foundations to be built under vaults. An inspection of the building will confirm our statement that foundations
of concrete and brick were built.
These cost us $881.26 using the unit prices approved by the
Capitol Building Commis,s ion, and. embodied in our contract, as a
ba,s is of cost.
Before submitting our estimate to the Capitol Building Oommission (which was in September 1902) for the erection of this
building, we received proposals from two reliable firms for the
vault doors and vestibules, namely Messrs. Stiffel & Freeman, and
Herrin-Hall-Marvin Safe Company. 'Ihese proposals were respectively $100.00, $135.00 and $173.54 per set of doors, making the total expense for two sets of doors $200.00, $270.00 and $347.08.
We used the amount of $270.00 in making up our prop~sal, as this
included all work which we were required fo perform.
The original proposals we submit herewith for your verification
and examination.
\Ve have made no allowance to the Capitol Building Commission
for the omissi,on of the vault do.ors, neither have we b<'en pajd by
them nor by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, nor the
State Treasnrer for th e cost of the foundations, which as stated
above was $881.2U, showing that we have furnished the Commonwealth of Pennsy 11 ania , materials in this item alone in excess of the
contract requirements, amounting to $611.26.
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In making se( ·Jement with the Capitol Building Commission, we
were prevented from collecting this amount, due to their ruling that
they would pay for- no extra work .unless authorized and directed
by said Com.mission, and as this particular work had already been
done, we were estopped from collecting the same.
We would also state that
w·e have not made any contract or
I
contracts with the Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings
for vault door:;i and vestibnle s in any part of the building, neither
have we been paid any money for any such work.
Trusting the above will answer all your questions, anu awaiting
your further rommands, we are
Very reRpectfully,
GEO. F. PAYNE - & CO.
1

Philadelphia, August 22, 1902.
Mess.rs Geo. F. PayBe & Co., No. 401 South Juniper St., Philadelphia.
Gentlemen: As the specifications for vault doors for the State
Capitol Building, Harrisburg, do not call for any certain kind of
doors but desic ribe the finish, we enclose you cuts of No. 4 and No. 5
doors., either of which will answer the purpose.
We will furnish you the No. 4 doors, finished a.s descri_bed and set
in place for One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per s·et.
These are the kind of doo·r s that we have put into the present
offices of the State Treasurer and Auditor General.
w·e will furnish you the No. 5 doors, which have more elaborate
bolt _work for the sum of one hundred thirty-five do.Jlars ($135.00).
Res.pectfully yours,
STIFFEL & FREEMAN.
Per Werkheisey.

Philadelphia, Pa., August 28, 1903.
Mes.s·r s. Geo. F. Payne & Company, 401 S. ,Juniper S.ti·eet, Philadelphia:
Gentlemen: Referring to the two vault doors required for the
Pennsylvania State Capitol Building, Harrisburg, Pa., we do hereby
propo•s e to build and deliYer two vault do·ors, as: per s.p ecifications
enclosed herewith, for the sum of one hundred and seventy-three
36
1
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dollars and fifty-four cents ($173.54) per set; or, three hundred and
forty-sen·n dollars and eight cents ($:34 T.08) for the two sets complete.
Very truly,
WALTER RYAN,
Manager.

SPECIFICATIONS OF FIRE-PHOOF VAULT DOOR. FOR THE
NEW S'l'ATE CAPITOL BUILDING, AT HARRISBURG, PA.

·w e propose to furnish for the A.. uditor General's and Treasury
Department in the new State Capitol Building at Harrisburg,
Pa., vault doors as follows:
One set to fit opening in wall eight feet high, four feet wide, three
feet deep, and the other set for opening eight foet high, four feet
wide, three feet, six inches deep.
Outer and inner frames of bar iron overlapping walls of Yault on
the outside and insid2.
Outer door of plate iron with an angle iron bolt frame around
inner edge. Four (4) round horizontal bolts extending from front to
rear, one up and one down bolt.
Bolts checked by a four tumbler combination lock.
Inside doors folding of plate iron lockied by fiat bolts' and key
turnbleT lock with four· keys.
Vestibule lining of plate iron senned to the frames and corners
f1 ont to rear covered by angles.
The doors and exposed part of vt·stibule to be puttied, rubbed
down and painted a plain color with gold s-triping and varnished.
Locking bolts, carrying bars, throw bolt handle, hinge tips and
dial nickel-plated.
The Coat of Arms of Pennsyhania to be emblazoned in center of
wtb outside door.
'l'he above Yault doors to be deliY ered and erected in place complete.
HERRlNG-TL\ LL - ~L\RVIN SAFE CO.,
Walter Ryan,
Philadelvhia , August 28, Hl02.
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Office of the Attorney General
Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 14, 1906.
The Pennsylvania Consh'uction Company, Marietta, Pa.,
Gentlemen: I find, upon examination of the original vouchers, in
the possession of the Auditor General, a bill dated "Marietta, Penna.,
Ma:y 6, 1905," rendered to th e State of l'ennsylYania by The Penna.
Construction Company (metallic furniture for banks, trust and insurance companies, public buildings, etc)., in thi_: amount of $3:1,000,
"on account of furnishing of Yaults;, safes a!ld Yault doors for the
departments of the State Treasury and Auditor General in accordance with contract."
On the 10th of l\iay, 1905, the architect is,s u·ed a certificate in favor
of the Penna. Construction Go., that the company was entitled
to a payment of $33,000 "on acc~nrnt of its contract with the Commonwealth of PennsylYania for work done and material delivered
on vaults, safes and vault doors for the State 'l"reasury and Auditor
General's Departments at Capitol Building."
A warrant was drawn by the Auditor General upon the State
Treasurer, dated June 13, 1903, in favor of the Pennsylvania Construction Company or order in this sum for "metalic furniture fur nished for the vaults, s1afe.s and vault doors' for the Audi~or General's
and 'l~reasury Departments in the new Capitol Building." This warrant was endorsed in handwriting. "pay to Quaker City N. Bank,
Philadelphia, or order, Penna. Con.s.truction Company, per E. B.
Reinhold" with this stamp "pay any bank or 0 1rder. Endorsements
guaranteed. Quaker City National Bank, Philadelphia, W. D. Brelsford, Cashier."
I find also that a second bill was rendered by your company, dated
January 29, 1906, to the Commonwealth, for "ba lance due for vaults
and safes in connection with second section of steel furniture as follows: "Vaults for 'freasury, room 116, Auditor General, room 132,
treasurer's vault in basement, room 16, and Auditor General's vaults,
basement, room 21, and s•a fe in Auditor General's chief clerk's,room,
128, T1,easurer's Cashier, room 117, and State Department, Chief
Clerk, room 312, $33,000."
This. bill is. accompanied by an affidavit of the Pennsylvania Construction Company, by H. Burd Cas·sel, dated 7th of FebruaTy, 1906,
and the bill is certified as correct by the architect and by the Superintendent of Public Grounds and Buildings under date of February 5,
1906.
On the 3rd of February the architect certified that th e Pennsylvania Consitruction Company was rntitled to a payment of $33,000, on
account of its contract with the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, for
work done and materials delivered on safes and vaults in room 115,
132, 9, 24, 128, 117 and 312, Capitol Building, Harrisburg, Penna.
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The warrant of the Auclii.or General, dated February 14, 1906,
was drawn upon the State 'l'reasurcr, payable to 'fhe Pennsylvania
Construdion Company in the amount of $33,000, for work done and
materials furnishl'd on safes and ra ults in room 115, 132, 9, 24, 128,
117 and 312. 'l'his wanant is endorsed by stamp "The Penna. Construction Company, per E. L. Reinhold (written). Pay the Quaker
City National Bank, Philadelphia, Pa., or order, Penn. Consit ruction
Company, per E. L. Reinhold, President, (written). Pay any bank or
order. Endorsements guaranteed, The Quaker City National Bank,
Philadelphia, W. D. Brelsford, Cashier."
Both of the architect's certificates are accompanied by receipts of
your company, dated vespectivcly June 13, 1905, and February 14,
1906.
Upon the foregoing factsi I am led to inquire, in view of the fact
that the bills are in grosis amounts and do not s.p ecify the separate
values of the vaults, and linings s·o furnished.
1. Wb,ether you will not, at your early convenience, give me the
separate items furnished to the Auditor General's and Trea.sury Departments and the value of each item, so that I may kno·w exactly
what wa:s the value of the work and material furnished to the Auditor General and. T'r easurer's Departments, as disrtinguished fr'om
vaults or sa~es or linings furnished to· rooms in either of thosie departments.
2. Please give me the items and the values1 attached thereto or
labor done and materials furnished to other rooms in the Capitol
Building outside of and in addition to the State Treasurer's and
Audifor General's Departments.
3. Will you also explain the difference between the firsit and the
third endors·ements upon the warraut of the Auditor General dated
February 14th, 1906, the first being "The Penna. Construction Company, per E. L. Reinbold,'' and the second being "Penn Construction
Co., per E. L. R.einhold, President." Are thesie two companies
separate and distinct corporations? If so, will you kindly give me a
referenee to the date of the granting of the charters' and expliain
whether the work was done by the firsit company or by the second
if, in point of fact, they be two separate companies'.
4. If they are not separate companies, ·w hy were there two endorsements, separated frmn each other by th<: endorsenwnt of the
Quaker City National Bank'!
5. VVas the work, as paid for hy the foregoing warrants, done by
your company or Pitlw1· of tlwm or hy S·l lh-rnniTartors and, if by sub<·0n1Taetors . kindly furnish Ill<' t110 names of th<' eorp01·ations or of
the indi\"iduals or ffrms wbicb actually did the work?
6. If. there were sub-contracts what was the differ,ence between
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the price charged by the sub-contractor or sub-contractors for doing
the work and the price which yom company charged to the State?
.-\waiting your reply, I am,
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

Lancaster, Pa., November 24, 1906.
Hon. Hampton L. Carson, Attorney General, Harrisburg, Pa.
My Dear Mr. Attorney: f herewith enclose you, on behalf of the
Pennsylvania Construction Company, a formal, but I trust respect·
ful and non-evasive, answer to your seYeral interrogatories.
Inasmuch as you addressed this communication a'S law ·officer of
the State, I felt it only fair that my clients should respond through
their counsel.
In view of the fact that your letter to them was not mailed from
Harrisburg until the morning -of November 15th, though the contents of it were given to the newspapers and Associated Pres.s on the
afternoon of November 14th, I have felt that it was1 only fair to
furnish, simultaneously with th e mailing of this to you, copies of it
to the Ass·o ciated Pre~· s.
Yery truly yours,
W. U. HENSEL.

Lancaster, Pa., November 24, Hl06.
Hon. Hampton L. Carson, Attorney General, Harrisburg, Pa.
Sir: Your letter of November lJ, 1906, addressied to The Pennsyivania Construction Company, wa.s receind by it at 5 P. M. on November 15th. The absence in the West of an officia:l of the Penn Construction Company and a member of the firm of The Pennsylv·a nia
Construction Company, until lately, has prevented earlier reply to
your communication. After (;Onsultation with the officer·s -0f the
Penn Construction Company and the members of· thie firm o.f The
Pennsylvania Construction Company, for all of whom I am counsel·,
and an as·c ertainment from them of the flacts• of the case, I beg to
say, in ans•wer to your statement of farts and six separate interrogatories:
The sfatement of facts in your communication preceding the said
inte'rrogatories is substanHally corr1ect. On behalf of my clients I
answer your inquiries as follows:
1. Repeating a.,. statement issued by The Pennsylvania Construe-
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tion Company, furnished to the As,sociated Pres1s of Philadelphia,
and widely published as early as October 12, 1906:
''In 1902, under the provisiion of the Act of Mmch 26, 1895, the
Board of Commisrsioners of Public Grounds and Buildings', the only
body constituted wllich isi authorized to buy siuch supplies, for the
State, adYertised, as provided by law, for meta.Ilic furniture: T·o this
(The Pennsyl1nania Co·nsit ruction) Oompany, as the only, the low<?st
and an entirely responsible. bidder, the contract was' awarded-it
having, by con tract, the sole ag·ency in Pennsy1rnnia fo·r the James·town (N. Y.), factory
"On January 14, 1903, by a resolu ti on of the s·a id Bom:d thi's com
pany was directed to prepare plans and specifica.t ions for the equipment of the various, offices and departments· of the new Capitol
Building, the plans and s pecificatiorn;1to be ·s ubmitted to the h eads of
the various departments for their approval and for the approval o.f
the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings.
"After these plans, had been prepared by this compapy and approvied by the heads of the departments· and by the Board its,elf, the
Commissioners adopted rHised plans furnished by Architect Huston
fo conform to the general des·i gn of the buildin'g; formal notice was
served upon this company that it mus:t furnish the said furniture
and fixtures, under the supervision of the said archit ect, and that
the Audito,r General be directed to make payment for the same, in
part or in full, upon certificate of said architect, and that the s'a id
architect be 1empo·w ered to make the detail of the cases· in special
rooms to conform to the architectural finish of s,aid l'OOm at his discretion, and that the price on all special work which is· not fully covered by the schedule under which this contract has been awarded the
said Pennsylvania Construction Company shall be fully agreed
upon between the said Penns'y 1vania Construction Company and
said J ·0<seph M. Huston, Architect, before any certificate for payment
shall be issued."
A certified copy of a resolution to this. efl'ed, a.d opted by the
Board of Public Building and Grounds April 5, 1904, was' also served
upon the Pennsylvania Construction Company sometime prior to
May 27, 1904,
This company was directed by Mr, J. 1\1. Huston, Architect, to
manufacture and ins,t all certain nrnlts and safes in the offices of the
State Treasurer and Auditor 'General; and, in ans.w er to his. requisi
tion, this company submitted items, s·pecifications :rnd prices, which
were acc epted by the archite ct. The only contract upon this subject was the following bid and acceptance (thP detailed specifications
exhibiting "each item" can be obtained hy yon either from the architect or from the records of the Board of Public Grounds and
Buildings):
..
0

1
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Marietta, Pa., May 27, 1904.
Mr. J.M. Huston, Architect, Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia.
My Dear Mr. Huston: Under the contract awarded us for me tallic fixtures for tbie State Capitol at Harrisburg, I find that you
have directed us to manufacture and install a number of vaults and
safes,,
Wie will furnish the following items, detailed specifications for
each being hereto aHached:
TREASURER'S VAULT. We will coustruct and furnish one
vault lining, outside dimensions of linings to be ten f>eet two inches
long, six feet seven inches deep, eight feet two inches high, with vestibule and doors six ·a nd one-half inch thick. Lining to be made of interlocked rails1with a S'teel plate cladding on the outside and a two
plate lining on the inside of the rails. Also place two manganese
steel safes therein, all of which are to be built in accordance with the
attached sketch and specifications'.
AUDITOR GENERAL'S VAULT: ·we will consit ruct on a
foundation one vault linin~ approximately twenty feet, four inches
wide, seven feet deep, twelve feet four inches high; lining to be of
one-half inch s.teel plate with vestibule, doors•, locks, etc., aH complete as per accompanying specifications and plans.
We will furnish ·t wo additioHal sets of vault doors1for the ba·sement vaults, vne under the Treasurer's and ·one under the Auditor
Generia1's, of the same construction · as specified for the Aud itor
General's· vault, without da.y gate as mentioned in the specifica.t ions.
·we will furnish two folding doors., fire-proof and burglar-pro.o f
safes approximately fifty-two inches. wide by thirty-s.i x inches high
by thirty inches deep over all, and two safes M the same ch&racter
approximately thirty-six inches wide by thirty-s1ix inches high by
thirty inches deep over all and two sia fes of the same character, approximately forty-two inches wide by thirty-six inches high by thirty
inches deep, over all, all constructed a nd finished a·s per accompanying specifications and plans.
o/\Te will furnish all of the above wrwk, erected in the State Capitol
Building at Hwrrisburg, for the sum of ($66,000.00) sixty-six thousand
dollars.
All of the above proposition to you for the erection of the vaults,
vestibules, doors and safes. contempl at e a ll foundations to be furnished by you ready to receive said work. No mason work of any
kind is ineluded in the above propositions. You a re als10 to provide
for a proper opening to receive- said work nnd give us the rc>quired
space and place to work, and all necessnry permits for placing
same.
We are to secure our own measurements, and provide la.llor and
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material, shoring, etc., and be responsible for all d·a mage, property
and pers·onal, caused by placing o.f this work.
You will uo1e that we have attached to the varion:s1plans the sp•ecifications belonging thereto, and have numbered SJame to corresp<md
with the proposition. AH of which, we trusrt, will be fully intelligible. The s•p ecifications will show upon what doors time locks
are to be placed. However, that only occurs in one instance, viz.,
the Treas·u rer's vault.
You will note a detailed drawing showing the ins·i de of the vault
door, which is to be used for the Treasurer's va.u lt.
We believe this proposition you will find fully explanatory.
All of the abm'e work to be subject to your approval,
Yours very truly,
PENNA. CONSTRUCTION CO.,
By H. Burd Cassel.
Accepted
J. M. Huston, Architect, June 20, 1904.
You will ohserve that this is a lump or gross contract. It was not
specified by itemsi, nor can the items be segregated; nor is the cost of
each item a relevant subject o·f inquiry. The price submitted and
agreed upon was as a whole; and, as the vaults1 or safes or linings furnished to each particular room are defined in the contract, and as the
work was done in accordanee with the contract and the specifications, I kno·w o.f no reason why it should now be i17emized, unless
there is an allegation that in siome respect the contract was not fulfilled, the .speicifications1 were not complied with, or that some item
paid for was not furnished. The two warrants for $33,000 each to
which you refer were, first, a payment on account, and second, payment o·f the brulance in full of this contract price.
2. In answer to your inquiry for items o.f labor done and
material furnished to other rooms in the Capitol building, I beg to
say ·that for every article furnished by thi·s company to the State
Capitol a bill was duly rendered, and the same is on file with the
Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, which files are accessible
to you, and which are the bes·t evidence of the articles furnished
and the prices charged. In this connection I be~ to repeat the
averment·s in the statement published by this company October 12,
1906:
''From the time th~ contract was· ordered until it was completed
this company has been subjed to the control of that contract, and
to the provisions of the law of 1895, under which it is bou~d to
furnish greater or les·s quantities when required than the schedule
contemplates, and to submit to S1Uch changes and modifications r.s
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the Gomrnissioners order. Neither by suggestion, nor s·olicitation,
nor by any kind of control, did this company influence the designs
or quantities of supplies furnished. In all case:s covered by the
schedule and contract the prices were fixed; and in cas1e of all
special or additional orders, proposals and prices were duly subm'i tted to the Board and no contract was made, or articles furnished,
until after the price had been approved and agreed upon.
"Every item for which a bill has been rendered by th_is company
to the 06mmonwealth, and paid by it has been the subject o.f legitimate contract. As to the quantities ordered, and the designs adopted, it has been wholly s1Ubject to the control and direction of the
Board of Public Grounds and Buildingsi' from whose records you
can verify thes·e statements and · obtain the detajled information
asked for.
3 and 4. With regard to your inquires as· to why a draft or warrant drawn to the order ·of The Pennsylvania Oonstruction Company
was ·s ubquently endorsed by T'he Pe~n Construction Company, I beg
to again refer you to the statement published more than a month
ago, in which it is said: ·
''The Pennsylvania Construction Company, after being in busines·s,
as a partnership, for twelve years, was incorporated May 18, 1905,
under the corporate name 'Penn Construction Company'--the firm
name having already been appropriated by another corporation.
Its only stockholders are the same persons•who composed the firmeach having an pqual interest-E. L .Reinhold, Pre·s ident; E. B.
Reinhold, Secretary, and H. Burd Cassel, Treasurer. The contracts
of the Commonwealth were entirely with the partnership."
All contracts for the Capitol supplies having been made with The
Pennsylvania Construction Company, warrant~ of the Commonwealth were drawn only 'i n its favor, but that company, having gone
out o.f business-except for the purpo·ses of completing its contracts
with the State-and keeping no separate bank account, its warrants
for convenience of banking were endorsed over to its successor, The
Penn Construction Company, whose stockholders are the same persons, their holding·s being in the same pro-po.rtion as in the partnership.
5 and 6. Neither the Penn Construction nor The Pennsylvania
Construction Company has any manufacturing plant. Each of them
has been the: general agent for the .State of Pennsylvania of the
.Jamestown Company, which is a manufacturing company. All
contracts made by that company in Pennsylvania are made through
The Penn Construction Company.
All supplies· furnished by the
Penn Contruction Company are ordered by it from the Jamestown
Company; but, as this contract of th£.1 Commonwealth was with The Pennsylvania Construction Company alone, it did not sub-con-
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tract otherwise than that it purchased the supplies or had them
made for it by the Jamestown company. Inasmuch as all contracts
with the Commonwe·alth were express contracts for a stipulated
price, I do not understand that it is the subject of relevant inquiry
what profit, if any, was made by The Pennsylvania Construction
Company. It furnished· exactly what it contracted to furnish, upon
proposals and specifications previously submitted and approved, and
at the prices agreed upon in advance.
Respectfully yours,
W. U. HENSEL,
Counsel for The Pennsylvania Construction Company and The
Penn Constr uction Company.

Office of the Attorney Gen~ral,
- Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 14, 1906.
Hon. William A. Stone, President of the Capitol Building Oommis;:ion, Pittsburgh, Pa.
My dear Sfr: Will you kindly oblige me at the earliest practicable
moment by sending me a complete list and exa.c t copies of all the
modificati-ons of the Plans and Specifications for the Capitol Building
at Harrisburg which were authorized by your Commission?
I find on pa.ge 87 of the printed Specifications the following item:
"Vault Doors and Vestibules.
"The contractor shall pr.ovide and erect in place complete the vault doors and vestibule linings for the
vaults shown in the Auditot' General's a nd Treasury Departments.
"Bolts for doors, bolt frame, bar and angle attachment, all handles, hinge tips, lo cks and faces to be polished and heavily nickel plated steel.
"The oute-r bolt do·o·r s to have first class foUl' wheel
combination lo ck, the vestibule doors to have approved
flat key lo ck with four keys.
"ti.'he doors to be finished in approved colors, with gold
bands, with the coat of arms of Pennsylvania emblazoned in the centre of each vault door, and to be in every
respect equal to the be.st class of safe and vault work.
"All Mher portions of the iron and steel ·work to be
painted in plain colors as directed."
In a type written paper (which was handed to me by the Auditor
General), entitled "Official Record of Modifications made in Plans
and specifications for Capitol Building to date"-the last date being
February 24th, 1905-I do not find any authorized change in the
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foregoing item, nor anything which by any possibility of construction could suggest an authorized change.
I am uncertain whether this pape1· is complete, as it is not verified by signature; hence my request as contained in the first paragraph of this letter.
Upon the examination of the vouchers in the hands of the Auditor General I find two certifiootes of the Architect, dated respectively May 16th, 1905 and February 3rd, 19()6, each in the sum of
$33,000 in favor of the Pennsylrnnia Construction Company. the
first being "On account of its contract with the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for w-ork done and material delivered on vaults, safes
and vault doors for State Treasurer's and Auditor GeneraFs Departments at Capitol Building"; the second being "On account of
its contract with the Commonwealth of Pennsylv·a nia for work
done and material deliver2d on saffs and vault8 in Rooms 115, 132,
9, 24, 128, 117, and 312, Capitol Building, Harrisburg.
T'he first certificate was accompanied by a receipt, dated June 12,
1905 .• and signed "Pennsyhania Construction Company, per E. B.
Reinhold."
The second certificate was accompanied by a receipt, dated February 14th, 1906, signed "Pennsylv•ania Construction Company, per
H. Burd Cassel."
I have examined the warrants issued by the Auditor General in
favor o.f the Pennsylvania Construction Company, ·s howing such
payment·s, and the amounts and the dates correspond.
This indicates that the vaults and safes, as described in the t..rchitect's certificates, were paid for by the warrants of the-Auditor
General.
As the description in the contract of George F. Payne & Co. with
your Commission, as contained in the extract quoted in the second
paragraph of this letter, and the description in the Architect's
certificates, as given to the Pennsylvania Construction Company,
do not correspond exactly in ·terms-the latter being slightly
broader than the former by the inclusion o.f a room or rooms not
connected with the Treasury Department or the Auditor General's
Department.-! am led to iuquire of you as to that part which is
clearly under the terms of the contract of your Commission with
Geo·r ge :B-,. Payne & Co.
_
1. Whether any bill wa;s presecited by George F. Payne & Co. to
your Commission for vaults and safes in the Treasury Department
and Auditor General's Department; or, if not in the shape of a separate bill.
2. Whether any debit item appeared against your Commission
in any account either partially or finally rendered to :vou by George
F. Payne & Co.
1
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3. Wheth er J'our Treasurer ever made any payment to Payne &
Co. fo r safes and Yault::;.
4. "\\'hcther, if ·r nch payment or payme'llts wer e made, what was
the reason therefoI'.
5. 'Vhether, if such payment or payments were made, it is not
an error?
6. If such error was discovered, was it charged back against
P·ayne & Oo.?
7. Whether, if not so charged ba·ck, you do not think it should
be so charged?
Desiri ng in the investigation I am making that the exact truth
sha ll be elicited and no injustice done to anyone, I ask further:
8. Wh ether, in point of fa ct, George F. Payne & Co. were relieved by your Commission of-this part o·f their contract; and, if so,
9. How and in what manner they were so relieved, and, if •SO relieYed,
10. What credit did Payne & Co. give your Oommission in settlement, either upon partial or fina l account.
A waitin g your r eply I am,
Very truly yours,
Hampton L. Car.s on
Attorney General.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 19,

1~06.

Hoo. H a mpton L. Carson, Attorney General, Harrisburg, Pa.:
My Dear Sir :- Replying to your letter of inquiry of the 14th, insta nt, I have the honor to give you t he follo.w ing information:
I enclose herewith extra cts from th e minutes of the Capitol Building Commission covering ce•r tain modifications of th e plans and
specifications for the Ca pitol Building Commission, whi ch were
authorized by the Capitol Buildin g Commission. I also enclo•s e a
copy of the certificat e of the architect to the effed that the plans
and s pecifications r eferred to wer e complied with in every particular saving and excepting certain alterations, additions and omissions i temized in said certificate.
Our contract with George F. Payne & Co. was for the construction of the entire building, they to furnish all the material and all
labor, with th e exception of ce rta in decorative work of Mr. Abbey,
M'iss Oakley and Mr. Bernard.
W e paid George F. Payne & Go. on ce rtificates or estimates by the
Architect of the work don e, as per our contract, whi ch required us
to pay as the work progressed. These certificates or estimates did
not r ecite that certain items in the specifications were completed
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or in place, but that a certain per cent. or portion ·of the work had
been done, and under the contract George F. Payne & Go. was entitled to so much money. George F. Payne & Co. did not r ender
billis, nor were they paid on bills, but paid on certificates of the
Architect as the work progressed, namely, certificates certifying
that under the contract a certain per cent. of the work had been
done and that the contractor was entitled to so much money.
T'he specifications r0garding the vault doors and vestibules is
correctly stated as part of the work undertaken by Geo·r ge F. Payne
& Co., for our Commission. So far as the Capitol Building Commission knows no alteration, change or modification was ever made
on this work, and no credits were allowed to th e Commission on
account thereof, and no report was ever made to the Commission
of any failure to put the work in or to furnish the material, and
no kll'owledge ever came to the Building Commis•s ion concerning
it; on the contrary, the Architect, Mr. Huston, and Mr. Bernard
Green, our consulting engineer, certified that the plans and specifications bad been complied with, with the exception of certain
authorized alterations and omissions, among which the item of
vault doors and vestibules does not appear. So far as we bad information a'nd knowledge that portion of our specifications calling
for the installati:on of vault doors and ve~tibules was complied with,
and when the building was completed finally, and accepted by us,
these items were in place.
The work ·of the Capitol Building Commission wa•s practically
completed in November or December of 1905.
Early in the Spring of 1903, the Capitol Building Commission
furnished the Board of Public Buildings and Grounds with a copy
of the contract with George F. Payne & Co., and a copy of the
specifications.
The Capitol Building Commission was not furnished by the Board
of Public Buildings and Groi;mds with a copy of their plans and
specifications, nor did the Commission know anything about their
work, or have anything whatever to do with it. The Commission,
tbeTefore, have no knowledge as to whether any portion of their
work was duplicated in payment by the Board of Public Buildings
and Grounds.
The final settlement with the contractors was made after a cer
tificate was given by the Architect, confirmed and ratified by Mr.
Bernard Green, that the building was completed in accordance witb
the plans and specifications, .as modified.
Yours very respectfully,
William A. Stone.
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Harri's burg, November 27th, 1906.
Hon. Hampton L. Carson, Attorney General, Harrisburg, Pa.:
Dear Sir :-I have called your a tten ti on in a general way to the
matte·r of decorating and painting in the ne1v Capitol , for which
according to the statement of the Governor and A udito·r General,
the sum of $779,472.96 was paid by the Board of Public Grounds
and Buildings, and I now ask you to specia.lly notice paragraph 2,
page 57 of the specifications, which reads as foU0>1·s:
''All plain plaster walls and ceilings o.f all rooms and
corridors throughout the basement, fi r st entreso l, second, third and fourth floors not otherwise specified shall
be given four coats of white lead and lin seed oil paint,
the last coat to be stippled do,wn to a fine egg shell
finish in coloi·s as directed."
(The italics are mine.)
The work here designated was excepted, and an allowance of
$25,000 was made th erefor in the payment to Payne & Company.
The following paragra.p hs 3, 4, 5, and 6, page 57; and 1, ~' 3, 4,
and 5, page 5S indicate eertain decorative work whicp. is "other·
wise specified," and which was not excepted, and therefore included in the contract of Payne & Company and paid for in the lump
sum received by them. They read as follows:
"DECORATION AND FINISH OF PL\..STEH \Y},LLS
AND CEILINGS IN 'l.'HE GRAND EXECUTIYE
RECEPTION ROOM, HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, SENATE, SUPREME AND SUPERIOR
COUR'f ROOM, AND 'fHE GRAND ROTUNDA
AND DOME."

"Ceiling and Wall Painting."
3: ·"After all plain plaster surfaces not otherwise
specified haYe been made true and perfect in evei'Y particular, they shall be given two µriming coats of best
quality B. B. English White Lead or equal quality,
broken and rendered down to tlie proper consistency,
suitable fot' the application of the smne with the finest
quality o.f linseed oil only. Turpentine to be used only
as a thinner."
4: "After' the priming coats are completed and thoroughly d1·,r. a ll flat and iilain monlded surfaces shall
be covered with the bPs t qnalit·y of unbleached muslin,
put on wi1h n m:1stic <·onsisting- of pnee white lead
oil and varnish, and rolled down to a p0t'fectly flat sur'.
face free from a 11 bli13ter::; and other defect::;. After
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which all muslin shall receive two coats of white lead
and linseed oil priming as abo·v e specified."
5: "'l'he two coats of priming on all ornamental plaster work shall be so applied that the modeled and
carved parts will be as sharp and distinct as before the
application of these co-ats."
·
6: "All color deoorations shall be applied on all the
above surfaces with three coats of W"inds.or and Newton's tube
1: Oolors in transparent tones, or as many more coats
as may be necessary to produce the depth of coloring
for the proper irridescent tones of colo es required."
2: "All high lights of projecting and enriched members shall be gilded with the best quality pure gold leaf
and all gilding shall be protected by a coat of gold
leaf preservative."
3: "All color surfaces shall be flatted down to a dull
smooth finish with a thin coat of white wax."
4: "The groined coves at the intersection of the walls
and ceiling:,; in the Senate and House of R.epresentatives
shall be covered with aluminum leaf and glazed into
gold of a tone which will harmonize with the balance
of the decorations, after which these surfaces shall be
laid off to imitate gold mosaic blocks of about threefourth in ch tessere size. 1'he prevailing ton es of colo1"s
in the different r:ooms and dome ne to be as noted on
the dra wingis."
5: "All wall surfaces where descriptive paintings are
indicated shall be covered with h eavy caiwass subject
to approval of th e architect appli ed as. above specified
for muslin. The above mentioned surfaces shall receive
four coats of Feencli zinc ground in poppy oil. The final
colors to be in strict conform ity with the surrounding
decorations of the rooms in which they occur."
I find on inspecting the receipted bills that all of this work , excepting the Grand Reception Ro·om, and the Supreme Court Room
was done by J . H. •S anderson, and paid for by the Board of Public
Grounds and Buildings, as follows:
Grand Rotunda o.f Dome, ..... . .. . .... .. . $122,724 00
Senate Chamber, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50,000 00
House of Representatives, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87,711 12
Making a total of, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $260,435 12
which so far ais I am able to discover is a clear duplication ·of p~y
ments to this amount.
This work was done and paid for under item 24 of the General
Schedule, on which the bid of J. H. Sanderson was $2.52 net, per
foot, as against that of John Gibson at 52 cents per foot. Why
this contract was let to Sanderson a·t $2.00 per foot more than the
107·-.l;)idder I have not learned. No~r have I been able to masmr
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the mysteries of the "per foo'I:" method of calculation, by which
two rooms of exactly the same dimensions are made to differ so
widely in cost. F'or instance, room N·o. 118 (the Treasurer's private
office) measures 15 feet x 22 feet, and the ceiling alone is decorated.
The bill rendered i·s for 2,175 feet at $2.52 per foot, or $5,481, while
room No. 121 (Auditor General's private office) exactly similar as
to size and amount of space decorated, is billed as 913 feet at $2.52
per foot, or $2,300.76.
T'bese two ceilings are decorated with raised plaster panels, upon
which the painting is done, and the highest estimate placed upon
them by experts is $1,000 each, including the plaster mouldings.
The ornamental plaster in these rooms, and all others, was included in the contract with Payne & Company (see page 53, para graphs 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7) and paid for in the lump sum received by
them. They read a.s follows:
"ORNAMENTAL AND MOULDED WORK.
2: "The following portions of the building are to have
plain and ornamental plaster work."
3: "The Grand Executive Reception Room, House of
Representatives, Senate, rotunda and dome, Supreme
and Superior Court room, all rooms comprising the Executive Department, the room assigned to. the Auditor
General, Attorney General, State T'reasurer, Secretary
of the Commonwealth and Secretary •Of Internal Affairs,
and their reception rooms, the caucus rooms and libraries of the House o.f Representatives and Senate, the
ante rooms of the House and Senate, the Lieutenant
Governor's ro.om, reception room and ladies' room on
the second floor (Wing B, front) , the two reception
rooms on either side of the main entrance vestibule in
the centre of the building."
4: "The room of the Speaker of the House on the
first floor, ihe two rooms of the President pro. tern. of
the Senate, all corridors throughout the building except basement and wherever specially noted or sho·w n
on the drawings."
5: "All rooms throughout all floors above the basement not otherwise specified, shall have a three-inch
cove at the intersection of walls and ceilings. All windows throughout basement, first and entresol floors
shall have plaster jambs and heads with metal beads
as above specified unless otherwise shown."
6: "Full size models shall b e fnrnished to the architect for all ornamental plaster and the modeler shall
be subject to his approval. The finished work shall be
equal in every respect to the approved models."
7: "All moulded work shall be straight and true and
no imperfect mitres or· rough and uneven surfaces shall
be accepted."
·
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These items werei not excepted. T'h e work of Sanderson was
therefore con:fineu to painting, gilding and covering the walls with
muslin, and the price paid wa;;; from five to ten times what the work
should have cost to yield a fair profit.
Rooms No. 116 and 117 are plain rnoms, devoid of ornamentation,
15 x 18 feet, in which the walls and ceilings are covered with
muslin and painted in plain tints. There are 270 square feet in the
ceiling and 530 square feet in the walls of eiach, or 800 feet in each
room. Under the mysterious "per foot" system of mea surement
these rooms are billed as 292 f.eet at $2.52, or $735.84 each. So
that while the measurement is only one-third of the superficial
i~ea of the room, the price (according to experts)"is seven times what
the work should have cost. As I look into this "per foot" system,
I am more than ever persuaded that it is merely a blind under
which the contractor was allowed to charge any price he chose
for the work.
Confining our observation to the rooms in the Tl'easury Department, N·OK 113, 115, 116, 117 and 118, in which the total cost of decorating and painting was $15,386.32, and for which $3,200 would
have been a large price, we find the overcharge to have been
$12,886 or 400 per cent.
Applying this percentage to the total cost of decorating and
painting, or $779,472.96, the total overcharge in this item appears
to be about $600,000.
The documentary evidence of the above facts are in your possession, and the expert testimony will be forthcoming when you
need it.
I am now preparing similar statements as to othtr items, and
will submit them as soon as 't hey are ready.
Your,s truly,
W. H. Berry.

Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., December 11th, 1906.
John H. Sanderson, Esq.,
My Dear Sir :-There are still some rnattel's, concerning which I
have questioned yiou, which have not been made plain by your answers, and I am under the necess ity of again addressing you.
In your letter of November 17th, in reply to mine of the 10th,
you state that the bid, "per foot," is not an unusual method , but is
frequently empJ,oyed, and you believe that it is generally known
to the trade. May I ask:
37
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(First.) Whether it is known to the trade a;s a method of determining value, and as a basis of charge for furniture in the
broadest sense, and particularly for such articles a.is sofa8, arm
chairs, easy chairs, rotary chairs, hat-racks, clothes-poles, umbreJla~tands, and marble benches?
(Second.) What firms, and what individuals, in the s-a me line of
business with yourself, can you mention to whom such a method
is familar, and who have acted on it in practice? And in what instances have you yom~self used it, outside of your own contracts
with the State of Pennsylvania.
(Third.) There is difficulty, in the minds of those who are not
experts in your lin_e, in understanding how you apply the rule Qr
how your measurements should be tested. Will you not kindly indicate the manner of meMuring ·e ach of the articles referred to in
Question No. 1, stated in terms that would enable a carpenter to
make the measurPments?
How are air spaces and irregularities
of surface, ornamentation and shape dealt with? How is a sofa,
containing r·omparatively very little wood, but a great deal of
leather on the back, open arms, or solid sides and seat, to be 1subjected to the same rule as is applicable to a rotary chair with open
arms and partially open back, supported on a trunk containing a
screw? How do you measure a rotary chair? How rlo yon determine the height of a chair with tall, slender legs, and air spaces
between them, and air spaces beneath the seat, the back springing
from the rear of the seat? How do you determine its length and
its depth? Please explain the process. And how do you apply the
foot rule to the results thus obtained?
(F'ourth.) What is your knowledge of the foot rule? How long
has it been known? With whom did it originate? Who invented
it? From whom did you get the idea? When did you first act on
it, and what are its advantages? If, a:s you say, it is not used in
c·ommercial articles because not so simple to the average huyeT a\S
the price per piece, why should it be used in public contracts where
State officers, who are not in the furniture business, are quite as
likely to be puzzled as ordinary purchasers?
(Fifth.) When, to your knowh•dege, did it first appear in the
8cbedules of the Commonwealth? How did it ge t there? vVho
suggested it? Did you suggest it either directly ·Or indirectly? If
so. what arguments did you use in its farnr with the then .Superintendent of Public Grounds and Buildings or other State Officer? If
you did not suggest it, did it not strike you as a noYelty when yon
first s•a w it, and did you not ask for some Pxplanation, both as td its
origin, its meaning, and as to the reasons for its user? As you have
been contracting with the State since April, 1896, and have fmnished goods in large amounts in each year, it occurs fo me that
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you can probably throw light upon the question, and as none of the
Governors, Auditors General, State 'freasurers, and Superintendent·s have been in that line of business, it is improbable that any
of them suggested it.
(Sixth.) Did you ever, at any time or place, directly or indirectly,
orally ·o r by correspondence with any State officer, high o·r low,
during the past twelve years, up to and inclusive of June, 1904, aid,
by suggesting on request or otherwise, in the preparation of a
Schedule of the State upon which you bid or expected to bid?
(S:eventh.) Did y ou ever take part, directly or indirectly, in any
conference, conversation or correspondence when a supenintendent of Public Gr·o unds and Buildings was preparing the manuscript of the Schedule for the printer, or was correcting the galley
proofs, or when you knew fhat he had such a duty to perform at the
usual time each year'?
(Eighth.) When did you first know that there was to be a special
Schedule for the furnishing of the new Capitol? From whom or
from what source did you karn of it, and what was it to· embrace?
A.t3 you finally a.cted on it, of course your knowledge had a starting
µoint. What was that starting point?
!'Ninth.) From whom did you first obtain a copy of the printed
Schedule for 1904, and when did you obtain it? Did you ever have
advance copies, in manuscript or in galley?
(Tenth.) Did you know o.f the oontents of the Schedule for 1904,
directly or indirectly, particularly as to the ·s pecial Schedule bids
55 and 56 before its publication; while in manuscript or even before
the manuscript wa·s complete? If so, from whom did you obtain
your information, or copies, and with whom did you converse or
correspond?
(Eleventh.) Did you eve'.'' talk or correspond, either directly or
through other.s, with Captain John C. Delaney, Mr. T. L. Eyre,
Mr. James M. Shumaker, Governor ·S tone, Governor PennypackeT,
Auditor General Hardenberg, .State Treasure'!' Harris, Auditor General Snyder, State Treasurer Mathues, George F. Payne, H. G.
Wetter, or Joseph M. Huston, or any of them, at any time or place,
concerning the special Schedule, or its actual or probable contents,
either before or after it had been prepared? If so, with whom, and
where? \Vhat was said or written by them or any of them, or by
you?
.
(Twelfth.) How long have you known Mr. Joseph M. Huston, the
Architect of the Capitol? When and where did you first have convers·a tions or correspondence with him in regard to the furnishing
of the Capitol? What was the substance of the conversations or
correspondence? If there be correspondence, please attach copies
thereof to your answer.
1
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(Thirteenth.) When, and in what manner and from whom did you
first learn that Mr. Huston was charged with the duty of preparing
the drawings, designs, and special lists of the furniture required
for the new Capitol?
(Fourteenth.) How long was it before the advertisements appeared that you knew that Mr. Huston was engaged in preparing the
drawings, designs and special lists of furniture?
(Fifteenth.) Did your first knowledge come from the advertisements themselves? If so, in what paper or papers did you read
them, and when?
(Sixteenth.) When did you proceed to figure up the percentages
you bid off of the maximum prices? Had you already prepared
yourself by a previous careful consideration of the questions involved so that you could without delay ascertain the percentages
which you could safely deduct? How does it happen that the percentages off of the maximum prices as to items 1 to 20, in clusive,
are very large, and the percentages off of the remaining items
from 21 to 41, inclusive, are comparatively very small?
(Seventeenth.) Had you eYer under taken a contract similar to
this ·one in its magnitude and variety? How could ;rou safely
figure on such a large number of items, embracing such a variety
of articles, in the short space of a single month?
(Eighteenth.) Had you eveir at any time befor e the present contracts furnish ed under one item, such as item 22, such a great variety of articles of wood, stone, marble, mosaic, glass and bronze?
Did you ever before do ;t at the same price per foot, irrespective of
material and no matter what the design? If so, '"hen and where?
(Nineteenth.) How did you explain to your own mind th e difference between the simplicity and singleness of items 1 to 20 and the
generality and vagueness of item 22?
(Twentieth.) What did you understand item 22 to cover? What
kind of articles and how many of each? Did you ask the Architect
to furnish you the information as to its scope or request any explanation of its scope and meaning? If so, when? How long
before you saw the adrertisements or how long after yo u read the
Schedule?
('L'wen:ty-first.) \Vhen did you first obtain Pstima tes of the
amounts which you would be required to furnish under ikm 22
and the specifi cation of the articles required thereunder?
(Twenty-second.) You noticed that the columns for es timated
amounts opposite each item in the Schedule Wt're blank, did you
not? How did you fill th em up as to qua ntity, and on what information and from whom obtained?
(Twenty-third.) \Vhat preYious experience had you had as a. contractor for chandeliers, bronzes, electroliers and lighting fixtures?
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What r.1ontracts had you ever previously made for such articles a:s
were here called for?
(Twenty-fourth.) How long were you in preparing your bidsparticularly on items Nos. 22, 31, 32, 33 and 34? Whom did you
consult as to prices and what amounts did you state to them would
be required s·<> as t<> enable them to give you reasonable quotations?
(1.'wenty-fifth.) In fixing the amounts of your bids for items, Nos.
1 to 21 inclusive, in the Special Schedule, upon the first of which
you bid 58 per cent. off;· on the second, 36 peir cent. off; on the third,
28 per cent. off; on the fourth, 63 per cent. off; on the fifth, 52 per
cent. off; on the sixth, 55 per cent. off; on the seventh, 40 per ce'Ilt.
off; on the eighth, 26 per cent. off; on the ninth, 35 per cent. off;
on the tenth, 45 per cent. off; on the eleventh, 26 per cent. off; on
the twelfth, 66 per cent. ·o.ff; on the thirteenth, 67 per cent. off; on
the fourteenth, 64 per cent. off; on the fifteenth, 68 per cent. off;
on the sixteenth, 58 per cent. off; on the seventeenth, 64 per cent.
off; on the eighteenth, 53 per cent. off; on the nineteenth. 48 per
cent. off; on the twentieth, 57 per cent. off; ·on the twenty-first, 7
per cent. off; and in fixing your bids for the items c_o nfessedly drawn
by the Architect, as to which your bids were as follows: Item
twenty-two, 8 per cent. off; item 23 "net"; and on the twenty-fourth
your ,bid Wa'S 16 per cent. ·off; on the twenty-fifth, 14 per cent. off;
on the twenty-sixth, 10 per cent. off; on the twenty-seventh, 10 per
cent. 1off; on the twenty-eighth, 15 per cent. off; on the twenty-ninth,
15 per cent. off; on the thirtieth, "net"; on the thirty-first, 14 per
cent. off; on the thirty-second, 3 per cent. off; on the thirty-third,
76 per cent. off; on the thirty-fourth, 21 per cent. off; on the thirtyfifth, 16 per cent. off; on the thirty-sixth, 17 per cent. off; on the thirty-seventh, 24 per cent. off; on the thirty-eighth, 18 per cent. off; on
the thirty-ninth, 23 per cent. off; on the fortieth , 21 per cent. off; and
on the forty-first, 25 per cent. off. Please state specifically how, in
arranging in your mind as safe limii.' the bids as above stated, you
determined in advance of your bidding, the probable or actual quantities and character of each article under the foregoing items you
would be called on to furnish.
(Twenty-sixth.) Did you know from any source ·o.f information
that you would not be called upon to furnis1=J. articles under the item
upon which your percentages off were large; and that the weight,
in substance and value, of the contract would mainly fall upon
items Nios. 22, 23, 24, 31 and 32, as to which your bids off were at
comparatively small percentages?
(Twenty-seventh.) How did you know, and from whom did you
ascertain, the probable quantities and character of the articles
which would be required under Items Nos. 22, 23, :.'.4, 31 and 32?
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(Twenty-eighth.) Were your bids made after careful study and
consideration or were they blindly and inconsiderately made?
(Twenty-ninth.) What knowledge had you, either original or acquired or communicated to you by others, at the time your bids
were made, of the cost of the various articles cal 1ed for by the
items?
(Thirtieth.) How, particularly as to Item No. 22 did you ascertain
that it would be safe for you to bid 8 per cent. off of $20.00 per
foot for articles not described except by the general a.dj ective "designed" and made of "either wood work, stone, marble, bronze,
mosaic, glass and upholstery?" How could such a varied assortment 1of material, and admitting of such in.finite variety of ·shape,
ernamentation and design, and differing as widely a:s glass, bronze
and marble, be reducible to the s ame flat rate per foot?
(Thirty-first.) What knowledge had you at the time you made
this bid of the cost or probable cos t of such a miscellaneous and
varied list? Had yio.u the Architect's figures before you at the
time? H a d you the Architect's descriptions and designs before
you at the time?_ Had ,YOU the Architect's estimates of quantities
before you at the time? If so, what were they?
Please state
in detail.
(Thirty-second.) Did you ascertain from those who became subcontractors., ·Or from others who, while not sub-contracting, were
consulted in the matter, the prices at which they would be willing
to contract, and, if so, what information did you give them as to
quantity and character of articles needed? From what source did
you get this inform,a tion?
(Thirty-third.) W ere you not obliged to have all of this information before you could fix the amount of your bids, and, being obliged
to have it, did you not, in point of fact, secure it, and, h avin g secured
it, did it not reveal to you exactly under what items you would be
called on to furnish the bulk a.nd real value of the contracts?
(Thirty-fourth.) What iquiries as to cost did yo u make of t he subcontractors or those whose line of business qualified them to aid
you by information a s to the cost of articles in which you were not
a dealer or manufacturer?
(Thirty-fifth.) Taking Item N:_o. 31 for "designed special bronze,
metal, gas an d electric fi xtures, Series E-F, each $225.00-,'' on which
your bid wa:s 14 per cent., and taking Item No. 32, "designed br-0nze
metal for ga.s and electric fixtures, hardware and ornamental work,
mercurial gold finish , hand-tooled and re-chased, Series E -F, per
pound $5.00,'' on which yo ur bid was 3 per cent. off, please inform
me what prior experience you had ever h ad in these lines, and give
the particula rs of such experience if you had any.
(Thirty-sixth.) Had y·ou the detailis and figures and estimates of
1
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quantity of the Architect before you at the time you prepared your
bids upon the two above named items? What information had you
from sub-contractors or those skilled in that line a s to the probable
cost?
(Thirty-seven.) Did you not obsene the differ ence between the two
foregoing items-Item 31, giving a maximum price per piece, and
Item No. 32, being quoted at the maximum price of $5.00 per pound?
(Thirty-eighth.) Was not this unit pric€ per pound a complete
novelty to you? Did you understand it, and if you did, from whom
did you seek an explanation, and from whom did you obtain sufficient information as to its practical application to ena ble you to
estimate whether you could sa fely bid upon the item? If you had
had any previous experience of selling or supplying such articles by
the pound, be kind enough to inform me of the details of such experience, giving the names of the persons ·o r firms or government·s., municipal, State or National, to whom goods were supplied upon such a
standard of value, and when and where supplied?
{Thirty-ninth.) Jn my twenty-sixth question, addressed to you in
my letter of N ovember 10th, I asked you to consider all the foregoing twenty-five questions repe ated as to the adoption of the per
pound standard adopted in the articles furnished and charged for
by weight, and you answ ered "The same reasons in a general way
will apply to cover answers to queries per pound as given to queries
per foot."
In your letter of November 17th you laid much stress upon the
fact that the Schedules of the .State had in previous years contained a reference to the per foot rule, and that it was not a novelty.
In view of the fa ct that you have made this r efer ence to the Schedules of former years, and in view of the further fact tha t you have
been awarded contracts under bids of yours for the supply of furniture under the '8chedules of previ·ous yea rs, back as far as the ye ar
1896, I ask you •s pecifically whether you do not know, as a matter of
fact, that the only reference in the Schedules of former years to
the per pound standard, under the head of Electric Light Fixtures,
is to Vasalin in one pound cans, and that, in the Schedule from
18.99 to 1903 inclusive, all of the references to electric light :fixtures
and alterations, such as electric desk fan ·o utfits, portable electric
desk lamps, adjustible portables with slate base and shade, bronze
posts ·for arc light, polished brass electric pendants with sockerf:s,
shades and holder:s, and polished brass electric brackets are all
quoted at a maximum price per piece?
(Fortieth.) Do you not recognize, in view of these facts, the inadequacy of your answer, and do you not further know that the introduction of the standard per pound in relation to the articles re1
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ferred to under Items Nos. 31 and 32, was a novelty and therefore
an unknown feature of the Schedule upon which bids were invited?
(Forty-first.) If such a :standard of value was in truth unknown
to you in experiencei, or unknown to the former Schedules of the
State, as an examination of them will disclose, were you not obliged
to have specific information from those skilled in the business, who
acted or who would be likely to act as sub-contractors, as to what
the cost of such articles, tested by such a standard, would be, before Y'o u could safely signify your willingness to bid upon such a
basis, even at a percentage off; and were you not obliged to secure
specific information from the Architect, or from his drawings and
plans and estimates, of the amount and quantity of the articles, as
well as their character, likely fo be called for under such an item?
If so, what inquiries did you make? Of whom did you inquire, and
what quotations a·s to cost did they furnish you?
(Forty-second.) I observe that as to Item 22 your bid was 8 perr
cent. 'Off and as to Item 32 your bid was 3 per cent. off. Do you
not know, in view of th e information which you obtained as to the
cost to you of sub-contracts, that your bid to the State in each instance was for more than a reasonable profit on the probable cost?
(P.orty-third) vVhat would be regarded as a fair percentage of
profit upon the cost, considering that this was a public contract,
one involving responsibility and large amounts of expenditures,
and running in its totals into very large1 figures? Did you or did
you not, in fixing your bid, exceed to a large extent a reas·o nable
profit upon the cost in charging the prices which you did to the
State?
(Forty-fourth.) In a contract of such magnitude, inYolving such
unusual quantities of articles, and with previous knowledge on
your part of the character and quantities of the articles to be furnished under Items 22 and 32, would not less than the ordinary
percentage of profits be accepted? Is it not a business rule that,
where articles difficult to make, unusual in character and but few
in number would command a high er price, and that where they are
unusual in character and diflicult to. make, yet if ordered in large
quantities, the percentage of profit should be r edu ced?
(Forty-fifth.) Do you not know that the information which you obtained as to the cost of articles to be furnished under Item 22 and
Item 32, and that the information as to the quantities to be furnished
under such items, would have enabled you to reduce, by a large percentage, the amount of yo ur bid to the State instead of adhering
so closely fo the maximum fi gures of the Architect?
(P.orty-sixth.) At the time you prepared your bids and sent them
under seal to th e Board of Public Buildings and Grounds, what
total figures had you fixed in your mind as representing the prob-
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able amount of the contract? Did your first view of the contract,
taking it in its ent~rety, in case you were the successful bidder upon
items 22 and 32 alone, involve more than the sum of half a million
of dollars? If this sum be less than that presenting itself to your
mind, how much large•r was the total?
(F1orty-seventh.) Assuming that you might be the successful bidder upon all of the items upon which you bid, inclusive of Items 22
and 32, and in view of the information which you must have had in
order to make your bids intelligently, what sum did you fix in your
mind as representing the total value of the c1ontract? Would you
say that the entire contract, as consisting of all of the items which
you bid, would exceed one million and a half of dollars? If you
answer this affirmatively, then please specify how much greater,
in your judgment, the contract was.
(F1orty-eighth.) Did you, as the work progressed, and you from
time to time called upon the Architect for certificates upon which
to obtain warrants upon the Auditor General, perceive that the
figures were running largely in excess, so far as the aggregate was
concerned, of what you had previouslsy judged to be the extent and
value ·o f the contract? If this was n ot apparent to you, then please
state how large you thought the contract would be originally, and
what it would probably involve. If you did perceive that the figures were running in excess of what you had origially supposed,
then please explain the cause of the increase, and by what reasonable
explapation the result may be determined?
(Forty-ninth.) Did you, in fixing very large percentages off of the
first twenty-one items bid upon, and in reducing the percentages off
upon the items from 21 to 41 inclusive, se•e k to obtain a general
low average bid upon the contract in its entit'ety?
(Fiftieth.) In answering the eleventh question in my letter ·o f the
10th of November, which was to this effect: "Wby was the per
foot rule used in dete.rmining the value of all articles furnished under Item No. 22"? you answered in your letter o.f November 17th:
"Because the Schedule required bids per foot."
I call your attention to the fact that during the years, beginning
with 1896 down to and inclusive of 1903, when in some instances
the Schedule did contain a reference to the per foot rule and you
were the successful bidder for a supply of furniture, that you did
not, except in co,m paratively few instances, employ the per foot
ru;le, but charged, as your bids 'Show, by the piece, and I ask you
why, if you were <tt liberty to depart from the per foot rule in former
years, even though it was mentionecl in the S·Chedule, you did not feel
at liberty -to depart from the per foot rule as to Item No. 22, and I
ask you this particularly because l -observe from an examination of
your bills, that you charged for rotary chairs in large numbers, fur1
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nished under Item 22, by the per foot rule, and in former years you
made no such test of rnlue, but furnished them py the piece; and I
call your ·a ttention to Item No. 11, in the Special Schedule, which
calls for rotary chairs, oak, Series F ,each $2·5.00, and I also call your
attention to page 57 of the Schedule of 1904, under the designati(}n
"General Furniture -Schedule," to Item No. 13, ''Rotary chairs as
per sample, each $25.00,'' as to the first of which you bid 26 per
cent. off and as to the second you bid 5G per cent. off; and I ask
you why a change in the character o.f the wood, from oak to mahogany, would involve a difference in price to the State bet ween •t he
surn rnentioi;ied :in Item 13, of the General Furniture Schedule,
and Item No. 11 in the General Special Schedule, and the price at
\Yhich rotary chairs were furnish ed, tested by the per foot rule
under Item 22, im' olved treble the cost?
(Fifty-first.) In view of the foregoing result upon the price, I arn
at a loss to understand your answer, as contained in 311our letter of
N overnber 17th to rny fourteenth question contained in rny letter of
the 10th, in which you said that the per foot rule did not have any
dfect upon the price as wmpared with the price per piece. Pray
make this matter plain and specify with particularity the cause of
fhe increase in price of such an article as a rotary chair. Can yo-u
say that the mere use of a special design would account for such
a difference, and, if so, why?
(Fifty-second.) Inasmuch as you have stated that there is no certain limit a·s to increased cost of a specially designed articli:, but
that it would vary with each article, I ask you how it was po•s sible
for you to reduce to a flat rate per foot the price of articles called
for or which might have been called for under Item 22 of the Special
Schedule.
(Fifty-third.) You also state the application of the per foot rule
did not make the fo.tal cost of the articles under Hern 22 any greater
than if they had been specified in a different way. Please make
this matter plain to rne, as I candily confess that I do not understand your answer. How much do you attribute to design, and
ho·w much did you attribute to the measurement per foot? Why
should the design, particularly wh ere it is very slight in its differences fl"orn what is usual, and appears and reappears in very many
articles, work ;s uch a result?
(Fifty-fourth.) I ask you whether you are not in error in stating
that you had specific orders for each article to be furnish ed from
the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, and I ask you whether
you are uot in error in stating that the number and character of
the articles furnished under Hern 22 will be found in the order
given by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, copies
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of which orders you state are in a book in the Auditor General's
office. I call your attention to the following:
"Harrisburg, Pa., June 7, 1904.
"John H. Sanderson, Esq.
"622 Chestnut St.
"Philadelphia, Pa.
"Dear Sir: At a meeting of the Board of Commission, ers of Public Grounds and Buildings held this afternoon you were awarded the contract for furnishing all
supplies, articles and materials and performing all work
required under the Special Furniture, Carpet, Fittings
and Decorating Schedule for the Eq_uipment of the New
Capitol Building, Harrisburg, Pa., embracing Items 1
to 41 inclusive of said s.chedule.
"The Board has instructed me to direct you to commence work at once on the furniture and :fittings for
the Senate, House of Representatives and committee
rooms, etc., belonging thereto and I therefore direct you
to furnish material and do all necessary work, according to the plans and specifications of Joseph M. Huston, architect, with diligence and dispatch.
"Yours truly,
"J. M. SHUMAKER,
"Superintendent."
Is it not true that this is the only direct order which you had
from the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, except that, desiring to preserve an interesting memento of a contract so important, you had a copy carefully engrossed and signed by all the members of the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, which engrossed copy you now have framed.
(Fifty-fifth.) If, upon an examination of all the papers in your
possession, you find yourself in the possession of any specific orders,
signed by all or any of the Members of the Board of Public Grounds
and Buildings, directing you to deliver the specific articles charged
for, you will kindly •oblige me by furnishing me with copies of those
orders, and be careful in sending me the copies to add thereto the
names of the individuals signing or purporting to sign such orders.
(Fifty-sixth.) Y·ou state that the number of articles to be furnished by you was limited by "my specific orders and the price fior everything was limited by my accepted proposal, which was based on the
items speci~ed in the schedule."
I again ask you to furnish me with copies of those specific orders;
if they be in your possession, or if you find that you are in error
upon this point, and that you have nothing more except the geneml
order before referr.e d to under date of June 7, 1904, I shall ask you
to correct your answer. If on examination you find that you have
1
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in your possession specific orders, signed by the Architect, Joseph
1\1. Huston, then be good enough to furnish me with copies of those

orders, making the copies full and exact.
(Fifty-seventh.) I ·obs1•ne that m your letter you state that "Public attention has been direct ed in every case to articles which any.
one can see did not cost as much as the ayerage price, but no attention has been called to highly ornamental and expens,ive articles
which cost far more than the average price."
Desiring to avoid in the utmost extent the 'Slightest injustice to
you, let me ask you to furnish a list of the -articles as well as of the
pric-es which you complain the public has ignored, and which cos.t
you more than the average price, and also furnish a list of the articles which cost less than the a ,-erage price. In this way a just
view will be obtained of the net result to you and no ground for
complaint on your part can exist.
'(Fifty-eighth.) I observe that your contract, a s awarded by the
Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, was of the date of June
7th, 1904, and, on examination of the certificates of the Architect
in your favor, upon which warrants were drawn, I observe that you
obtained, upon Certificate No. 501, under date ·Of July 9, 1904, a
warrant, No. 1040, dated July 11, 1904, in the sum of $50,000 for
"amount advanced on account of contract dated June 7, 1904, for
fittings and furnishings of the new Capitol Building." This warrant
i~ by you endorsed and was regularly returned to the proper office.
I observe also that on Certificate No. 507, dated August 4, 1904,
you obtained the further sum of $75,000, paid to you by :warrant No.
1270, dated August 8, 1904, "for work done ·On material, fittings and
furnishings of the new Capitol." This warrant was also endorsed
by you and found its way back to the proper State office.
In view of tlle very short time elapsing between the a ward of the
contract and the sc~curing of these mon eys, I ask you what \York was
done by you at that time for the State. \'\'hat n·as the condition of
its progress? l'lras it ready for delivery? \'\~as it actuall y delivered? Where wa.s it delivered and of how many a dicles did it coneist, and what was the chara.c ter of those articles? n· ere they
furnish ed or to bei furnish ed under Items 22 or 32 or t·i ther or both?
If they were, and therefore r egarded as special desig·ns, how was
it that, within so short a time, you were able, notwithstanding the
handicap of special designs, to prepare and have ready so large an
amount of material as to entitle you to th ese sums of monev?
(Fifty-ninth.) I observe also that you furnished a bond, signed by
yourself and by the City Trnst, Safe Deposit and Rnrety Company,
of Philadelphia, as sure•ty, under date of 7th of July, 1904, in the
sum of $50,000, reciting the contract entered into on the 7th of June
1904, and reciting the furth er fact that you had made application'
1
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for partial payments to be made to you on account of th.,- -:ontract,
as work upon said special furniture, carpets, fittings and de1c:oration progressed. I find a similar bond, 1so. far as recital and conditi.on are concerned, dated August 4, 1904, in the sum of $75,000., the
condition of both bonds being that you and your surety weire to
protect the State from any loss or damage or expense which might
be sustained by reason of making said partial payments.
Inasmuch as y:ou were required to furnish and did furnish, under
the teirms of the advertisement preceding your bid, a bond in the
sum of $100,000, I ask you to, explain the reasons why you called
upon the State to advance you these moneys so shortly after the
date of the contract. ·what reas:on did you a's sign to the Architect
in requesting his certificate for the ad .mnces? What reason did
you give to the State officers when they demanded a bond, as to
why it was necessary for you to secure the money at the inconvenience as well as burden of giving what was unusual, a bond to
cover payments. As these facts appear unmistakable upon the
public records and are unusual in their character, I call upon you
for a full explanation.
Very truly yours,
Hampton L. Carson ~
Attorn('.'.y General.
1

622 Chestnut St.,
Philadeilphia, Pa., December 29, 1906.
Hon. Hampton L. Oarson, Attorney General, Harrisburg, Pa.:
Dear Sir: In answer to yours of the 11th ins~., which was not
received until the 18th, I would reply to the questions seriatim
as follows:
(1) In answer to your first question, I would say that the method
is known to the1 trade a-s a method of determining value and as
a basis of charge for furniture in its broadest sense, and applies
to such articles as sofas, arm chairs, and -o ther articles mentioned
in your queistion. In fact, every manufacturer when asked to name
the price for an article must, before he can name the price, determine the number of feet in the article and the other iterr.i s of expense incurred to produce the article.
(2) In reply to your second question, I would say that I always
calculate the number of feet in an article that is to be produced
and every other item of expense involved in producing it before
I fix the price at which I will sell it, and I believe that ev.e.r y other
firm and individual must neces'Sarily do the same thing before they
can name the price of an article. To confirm this statement of
1
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mine, I refer you without hesitation to any one or all of the competitive bidders on this contract.
(3) To indicate the manner of measuring in ordeT that a carpenter, or, what is better, a cabinet maker may make the measurements, I would say that. the way would be to take any article of
furniture, such as a sofa, arm chair, easy-chair, r·otary chair, hat
rack, clothes pole, or umbrella stand, and determine by board measure the amount of lumber required to build it, bearing in mind
the necessary amount lost by waste. By board measure is meant
twelve inches square by one inch thick equals one foot. For -o ther
materials, such as leather upholstery etc., square measurement,
regardless of thickness, is taken. These totals will give the number o.f feet of material required in the article. It was in this
manner that I computed my bills,. but, as I have previously stated
to you in my letter of November 17th, I did not collect from the
8tate the amounts represented thereby, but accepted a lower figure
fixed by the Architect. Air spaces are totally ignored. Irregularities of surface, such as tufting of upholstery, are considered in the
original estimate of material, and are measured as stated above.
Ornamentation and shape are -only dealt with in figuring the
amount of waste material they will cause in manufacturing the
article. •
(4) In answer to your fourth question, I would say that I have
known of the foot rule as a method of determining the price at
which I could manufacture and sell an article ever since I have
been in business, -over thirty years. I do not know with whom it
originated or who invented it. I got the idea from th e general
practice in my business. As I :iiave said, I first acted on it when I
began business. - It is the only method by which a manufacturer
can arrive at the cost of an article, and its adYantages are that
he can thereby determine accurately the cost of all the material
used. When I said it is not used in commercial articles, I meant
that articles in stock are not sold by the foot. but by the pit>ce, bn1
the value of a.11 articles before they can han~ a price fixed at which
they will be sold at retail must be determine_d by a calculation
based upon the number of feet in the article and the other items
of labor and expense involved in its production. It is used in all contracts in cases where the article is a specially designed one, and this
rule would apply as well to State officers as to private indiYiduals. If
said qfficers desire specially designed articles, they must pay the
same price which prirnte individuals, who also desire specially designed articles, must pay.
(5) To the best of my recol1ection it appeared in the schedules
of the Commonwealth as long ago as in 1896. I do n:ot know how it
got there, or who suggested it, but I did . not suggest it, either
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directly or indirectly. It did not strike me a·s a novelty when I first
saw it, and I did r.ot ask for any explanation either as to its origin,
its meaning or as to the reasons for its· use.
(6) In answer to your sixth question, I say no.
(7) In answer to your seventh question, I say no.
(8) In ans.w er to' your eighth question, I would say that my first
knowledge that there was to be a special schedule for the furnishing of the new Capitol was when I saw the schedule itself in the
book which I asked for and received after reading the advertisement.
(9) I first obtained a copy of the printed schedule for 1904 after
the advertisements for bids appeared. I obtained it from the Superintendent ·o f Public Grounds and Buildings, who mail ed it to me
at my request. I never had advance copies in manuscript or in
galley or in any other way.
(10) In answer to your tenth question I say no.
, (11) In answer to your eleventh question, I say no.
(12) In answer to your hvelfth question, I would say that I
have known Mr. Joseph M. Huston, the Archite'Ct for the Capitol,
.since 1899. I have no recollection of having any conYersations, and
I am sure that I had no correspondence, with him in regard to the
furnishing of the Capitol until after the schedules were published,
at which times I went to his office and sought information the
same as any other bidder. I never had any previous business relations with hin;i, either peT.sonal or professional.
(13) In answer to your thirteenth question, I would say that
when Mr. Huston received the app:ointment as Architect from the
Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, and that appointment became a matter of public knowledge, I learned with others of the
fact, and naturally assumed that he was charged with the duty of
preparing designs and necessary drawings, as that is an Architect's
usual duty.
(14) In answer to your fourteenth question, I would say that
I do n:ot know how long it was before the adveTtisements appeared
that I knew Mr. Huston was engaged in' preparing drawings, but I
presume, it was .shortly after his appointment as Architect to the
Board of Public Grounds and Buildings became known to the public.
(15) · In answeT to your fifteenth question, I would say that my
first knowledge did not c:ome from the advertisements themselves.
(16) In answer to your sixteenth qu estion, I would say that I
proceeded to figure up the percentages which I bid off of the maximum prices as soon as I received the schedules, and had examined
the drawings and specifications and floor plans of the buildings on
file in the Architect's ·office, and also got some information by examination of the building itself. I had not "already prepared my-
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self by a previous careful consideration of the questions involved,
so that I could without any delay ascertain the percentages which
I could safely deduct." The reason the percentages off of the maximum prices as to Items No. 1 to No. 20 inclusive are very large
was because they are almost exclusively stock articles -0f known
value, and I considered that the maximum prices printed on the
schedule averaged high, and the reason the percentages off of the
remaining Items from Nos. 21 to 41, inclusive, are comparatively
small was because they are specially designed articles, the cost of
which was not known, and I did not think it advisable to bid a
greater percentage off than I did.
(17) In answer to your seventeenth question, I would say that -I
!!ad never undertaken a contract similar to this one in its magnitude and variety. In answer to the second clause ·of this question
17 as to how I could safely figure on such a large number of items
embracing such a variety of articles in the short space of a mouth,
I would say that I used my best judgment, enlightened by my previous experience, and by my inquiries of people conversant with
the manufacture of some of the articles upon which I was to bid.
(18) In answer to your eighteenth question, I would say that I
never "at any time befOJ'e the present contract furnished under
one item, such as Item No. 22," such a great variety of articles.
(19) In answer to your nineteenth queistion, I would say that I
did not attempt to explain to my own mind the difference between
the simplicity and singleness of Items Nos. 1 to 20, and what you
term the generality and Yagueness of Item No. ~2; as I found by
a car.e ful examination. of ihc plans, together with the specifications
that, while item . No. 22 was more difficult to estimate upon than
the others, the greatest difficulty was as to quantities, and those once
approximately estimated, the unit price per foot, which, of course,
was an average price, was readily determined.
(20) In answer to your twentieth question. I "-ould say that I
understood Item No. 22 to cover the kind of articles mentioned in
it, but the exact number of each could only be appr·o·x imately estimated from the plans and the notations on the designs which
were found in Mr. Huston's ofiice. I not only asked the Architect
to give me any information he could as to its scope, but I requested
also any and all explanations that he could give as to its sco"pe and
meaning, and he r·eferred me to Lhe plans and specifications as containing all the necessary information. This I did after I received
the schedules, and went to bis office for that purpose. This was not
done before I saw the advertisement, but was shortly after I re ceived and read the schedule.
(21) In answer to your twenty-first question, I would say that I
made my •own estimate of the amounts which I would probably be
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required to furnish under Item No. 22, after I had gone over the
plans and specifications, but I did not receive the ·s pecification of
the articles required thereunder until several months after the contract was awarded to me.
(22) I noticed that the columns for estimated amounts opposite
each item in the schedule were blank. I never filled . them up as
to quantity, but I made an estimate a'S to quantity upon the infor:
mation obtained from the plans, etc.
(23) In answer t·o your twenty-third question, I would say that I
had had considerable previous experience as a contractor for chandeliers, bronzes, electroliers and llghting fixtures in hotels, club
houses, banks, offices and private residences by reason of having
furnished such articles in connection with furniture, decorations
etc., etc.
(24) In answer to your twenty-fourth question, I was engaged
from the time the schedules were published practically until the
day of the letting of the contract in preparing my bids not only
on the items mentioned in this question but on all ·Other items. 1
consulted as to prices with txperienced manufacturers and artisans,
and I gave them estimated amounts such as I had estimated woul<l
be required from my examination of the blueprints. designs and
plans.
(25) In answer to your twenty-fifth questi:on, I would say tha1
in fixing the amount of my bids for Items Nos. 1 to 20, inclusive,
in the special schedule, I could not determine the probable or
actual quantities of each artide, but fixed the price at which 1
could furnish one or more of each article mentioned in these items.
The character of these artides I was more or less familiar with
owing to the experience I had in furnishing goods to the State of
Pennsylvania under previous contracts.
In fixing the price at which I felt I could safely agree to furnish
the articles mentioned in Items Nos. 22 to 41 inclusive I used the
information · derived from an examination of the blueprints, the
p1'ans and designs found in the Architect's office, and I was able
from the data thus obtained to estimate with considerable a.c curacy
the number and character of most of the article'S called for, but I
found when I received the approved orders for the actual requirements that in some instances I had underestimated the quantities
needed.
(26) In answer to your twenty-sixth question, I would say that
I did not ((know from any source of information that I would not
be called up:on to furnish articles under the items upon which my
percentages off were large, and that the weight, in substance and
value, .o f the contracts would mainly fall up9n Items Nos. ·22, 23,

24,

31 and 32."
38
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(27) In answer to your twenty-seventh question, I would say
that I did not know, but I estimated the probable quantitie·s and
character of the articles which would be required under Items Nos.
22, 23, 24, 31 and 32 from the blueprints, plans and designs in the
Architect's office.
(28) In answer to. your twenty-eighth question, I would say that
my bids were made after study and consideration as carefully and
accurately as I could make them, knowing that there was a large
element of risk in making bids for such a contract.
(29) In answer to your twenty-ninth question, I would say that
the knowledge which I had at the time my bids were made of the
cost of the various articl.e s called for by the · items was obtained
from my ow.n experience, and by inquiry from the best and most reliable manufacturers of some of the &rticles called for in the different
items.
(30) In answer to your thirtieth question, I would say from the
information which I obtained from the blueprints and plans I made
the most accurate estimate I could of the quantities of the different
articles required, and in my judgment, in view of the great risk attending contracts of this character and the great amount -o.f money
involved, it was not advb;able to undertake to agree to supply such
a varied assortment of articles at a discount of more than eight per
cent. off of the $20 per foot. This conclusion was also influenced
by my inquiries of different manufacturers of the various articles
mentioned in that item. The only way that "such a varied assortment of material and admitting of such an infinite variety of shape,
ornamentation and design, and differing as widely as glass, bronze
and marble,'' eould "be reducible to the same flat rate per foot"
was by reaching a general average price for the estimated number
of articles, and estimated amount of work and material required.
For instnace let us suppose that Item 22 re·q uired the furnishing of
ten different classes of articles. From what information I could .
get from a study ·Of the plans and blueprints, and an examination
of the building itself, I would make a calculation of the probable
quantity of materials required in the first class, and from the plans
and designs I would estimate the probable cost of producing the
articles specially de signed, and with the result ·of these estimates
before me I would be able to strike an average price per foot at
v. b.ich I would be able to furnish all the articles in that class. I
would pursue the same process as to each one of the other nine
1.Jasses. After I had gotten an a YErage for eacl.1. one of the ten
classes, I could easily get an average that was to be applied to all
ten class.es together by adding togethe'r the a.v erages for each class,
and divi~ing by the number of classes. Of course this would not
be absolutely accurate, and would be subject to ·s ome uncertainty,
1
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but there could be no great lo.ss to me unless there wa:s a great
overestimate in my calculation of the quantity of the articles in
a class whose average price was low.
(31) In answer to your thirty-first question, I would say that
the knowledge that I had at the time I made the bid of the cost
or probable cost of such a miscellaneous and varied list was from
my own estimate of what I knew some of the articles would cost,
and was from my inquirie s of other ma~ufacturers, all based upon
the Architect's designs and plans. · I examined all of the plans,
specifications, and designs on exhibit in the Architect's office, and
made my estimates from them as previously stated. I did not
have any e1stimates of quantities before me at that time, except
those I made myself.
(32) In answer to your thirty-second question, I would say that
I ascertained, ·s.o far as I was able, "from tho·se who became subcontractors and from others who, while not subcontractors, were
consulted in the matt<;·r, the prices at whi ch they would be willing
to contract," and I gave them such information as I had obtained
in the way repeatedly set forth in answer to these questions, as to
the quantity and character of articles needed.
(33) I was not obliged to have, nor did I have, all the information you refer to before fixing the amount of my bids, for if once
the unit price, or average price1was established from approximate
estimates of quantities, it could not seriously affect me except by
an undere·s timate of the estima ted quantities of the most expensive articles. The prices bid for art icles, each per piece, would not
disturb the calcuiation at all. When I made my bid I did not know
exactly under what items I would be called on to furnish the bulk
and real value of the contract.
(34) In answer to the thirty-fourth question, I would say that I
have answered this before, and I now repeat that I made inquiries
of .those who·s e line of busines•s qualified them to aid me by information as to the co'Et of artides in which I was not a regular dealer
or manufacturer.
(35) In answer to your thirty-fifth question, I would r efer you
to my answer to your twenty-third question.
(36) In answer to your thirty-sixth question, I would say that
I had such details and fig~res and estimates of quantity as the blueprints and floor plans o.f the Architect indicated at the time I prepared my bids upon the two items above named, and the plans showed clearly all the outlets for the electrical fixtures of the building,
and the designs for the fixtures were also on exhibition. My information which I had from those skilled in that line as to the pr·obable
cost was such as to induce .me to believe that I could afford to bid
1
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the percentage which I did off of the maximum price of the special
schedule.
(37) In answer to your thirty-seventh question, I would say I did.
(38) In answer to your thirty-eighth question, I would say that,
whilst I had never bid at this unit price, I had no difficulty in securing an estimate based on a unit price per pound. I understood
it. I did not have any previous experience of selling or supplying
such articles by the pound.
(39) In answer to your thirty-ninth question, I would say as a
matter of fact I did not know until the receipt of your letter
whether the State had or had not advertised for electric :fixtures
by the pound, and when I stated in my letter of November 17th
that the "same reasons in a general way apply to cover answers
to queries per pound as given to ·queries per foot,'' I did not mean
to convey the idea that the State had advertised for such articles
by the pound, but simply wanted to indicate that it was as easy to
obtain a unit price per pound as it was to .obtain a unit price per
foot, and I believe that with this exception the answers may be
equally applied to either set of queries.
(40) In answer to your fortieth question, I would say that in
view of the explanation in1my answer to your thirty-ninth question,
you will no doubt understand why my answer was apparently inadequate, and in answer to your present query I would say that I did
not know that it was a novelty, nor an unknown feature' of the
schedule, for I wa,s able, as I said in my answer to your thirtyeighth question, to readily secure an estimate based on a unit price
per pound.
(41) In answer to your forty-first question, I would say that
as to this particu\ar item, the designs and :fixtures were on exhibition and the outlets for the :fixtures were clearly indi cated on the
plans of the building. Therefore the "specific · information" was
readily obtainable by any one accustomed to making estimates
from plans and specifications. As previously stated, I made inquiries in relation to this matter from those skilled in that particular line of busine:;,s. 'fhe quotations I received on the estimated
amount of work to be done induced me to make the proposal I
subsequently adopted.
(42) In answer to your forty-second question, I would say that
the estimates which I received indicated to me that it would not
be advisable to bid any greater percentage off of the maximum
price than I did, and they did not lead me to believe that the profit
would be excessive.
(43) In answer to your forty-fl''ird question, I would say that I
do not know "what would be regarded as a fair percentage of profit
upon the cost, considering that this was a public contract," and I
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do not think that any two persons would agree as to what would
be such fair percentage of profit. In fixing my bid I did expect to
make a profit upon the cost in charging the price I did to the State,
but I made all my bids under competition with other people, and
as I was the lowest bidder, I must have received a less profit than
would have been re1ceived had any of my competitors obtained the
contract,
(44) In answer to your forty-fourth question, I would say that
where large quantities and the character and cost of articles are
definitely known a less percentage of profit is always expected than
upon a single article, but where the cost is estimated, it is usually
done in a manner that is calculated to provide a safe margin of
profit, and in the manufacture of the article the purpose is· to keep
the actual cost below the estimated cost. 'fhis estimated cost as
frequently results in a loss as it does in a profit on special work,
but the intention of the estimator in figuring on large quantities
is to calculate on a smaller percentage of profit than if he were
only to make one article. It is no doubt a business rule that where
articles ·a re diffi.cult to make, unusual in character and but few in
number, they would command a higher price, and that where they
are unusual in character and difficult to make, yet if ordered in
large quantities, the percentage of profit would be reduced.
(45) In answer to your forty-fifth question, if you mean by this
question to ask whether I knew at the time I made my bid that I
could have reduced it, I say no, but if you mean to ask whether I
know now, I say yes.
(46) In ans.w er to the forty-sixth question, assuming this question is intended to learn what I estimated was the probable amount
which all the articles under Items 22 and 32 w·ould cost, I would say
that I estimated it at about $3,000,000.
(47) In answer to your forty-seventh question, I would say
about $4,000,000.
(48) To the first question of this interrogatory I would say, yes.
'T he reason was because of the extra am·ount of work on the approved plans signed by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings
given me in December, 1904.
(49) In answer to your forty-ninth question, I would say no. I
considered eiach item separately and bid accordingly.
(50) In answer to your fiftieth question, I would say that so far
as I am able to recall now, in my contracts with the State prior to
the present one, where I agreed to furnish furniure according to
the per foot rule, I always furnished it that way, and charged accordingly. I do not recall that I ever in such cases charged by the piece.
If my recollection as to this is correct, then your inquiry as to why,
1
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if I was at liberty to depart from the per foot rule in former years
I did not feel at liberty to depart from the per foot rule as to Item
No. 22, falls, because it is based upon a suppos,e d ,s tate of facts
which does not exist. You say that I charged in the present contract for rotary chairs in large numbers furnishe:d under Item 22
under the per foot rule, and in former years I made no such test
of value, but furnished them by the piece. If this be so, I can
only reply by saying that in former years the bid was to furnish
them by the piece, and under the present" contract they were all
ordered under Item No. 22 by the foot. You call my attention to
"Item No. 11 in the special schedule calling for rotary chairs, oak,
series F, each $25," and also to page 57 of the schedule of 1904
under the designation of "General Furniture Schedule," to item
No. 13, "rotary chairs, as per sample, each $25 ;" as to the first of
which you say I bid 26 per cent. off and to the second I bid 5-6
per cent. off, and you. ask me "why a change in the character of the
wo·od, from oak to mahogany, would involve a difference in price
to the State between the sum mentioned in Item 13; of the General
Furniture Schedule, and Item No. 11 in the General Special .Schedule, and the price at which rotary chairs were furnished, tested
by the per foot l'Ule under Item 22, involve treble the cost." In
reply I would say if you will examine my bid in the general schedule of 1904, you will find that I bid 56 per cent. o·ff of the entire
schedule thereby making an ave1'age price of 56 per cent. off of tlie
maximum prices of au the items in the general furniture schedule,
whilst in the special schedule under item No. 11 I bid 26 per cent.
off for that one 'Single item. 'Ibis accounts for the apparent difference between the prices of the rotary chairs under the general
schedule, and under the special schedule-under the general schedule there being an average bid of 56 per cent. off of the maximum
price upon all the articles mentioned in the general schedule, whilst
tn /the special schedule there was a bid of 26 per cent. off of the
single item No. 11. The difference in the price which you call attention to is not due to the fact that there was a change in the
character of the wood from oak to mahogany, as you supposed,
but the difference was caused for the reasons above stated, to wit, ,
that the 56 per cent. off was upon the whole group of articles under
the general schedule, and the 26 per cent. off was upon a single
article in Item No. 11. The cause of the difference between the
price at which the bid was made to sell rotary chairs under Item
11 of special schedule and the actual price as furnished under Item
22 was due to the fact that they were specially designed furniture
per foot, and therefore ordered under the average price per foot
of all the articles called for under Item No. 22.
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(51.) In reply to your fifty-first inquiry, I would say that the difference in price between the rotary chair if furnished urrder I tern 11 of
the Special Schedule, to wit, $25, and the price of the specially designed chair, if furnished under Item 22, is not due solely to the fact
that in the former case it is a chair taken from stock, and in the
latter caise it is a specially designed ·one. This difference between
a stock chair and designed chair account·s to some extent for the
difference in the price, but it must be remembered that I was
asked to fix a general average price at which I would furnish
everything under Item 22, not only rotary chairs but every other
item mentioned thereunder, and therefore in fixing an average price
for everything under item 22 I had to calculate the probable amount
of quantities of specially designed other articles mentioned under
that item before I could reach an average price per foot for each
article under that item.
(52.) In answer to your fifty-second question, I would say that the
only way it was possible to reduce to a flat rate per foot the price of
articles called for, or which may have been called for, under item 22
of the Speicial Schedule was to calculate from the best information
J was able to get the probable amount and character of the different
articles mentioned under that item, and it was only after ·s uch a
calculation that I was able to name a flat rate per foot ·a verage price.
In other words, the avemge rnte is :fixed by a due calculation of
the price of each specific class of articles to be furnished under that
item.
(53.) In my judgment the statement I made that the total cost of
all the ·a rticles unde r an average price would not be greater than if
sold by piece can be · explained by the following: All calculations
necessarily start with the weight or amount of the raw material to
be used in an article, 1!o this is added the cost of labor, -and all other
expenses, which total shows the absolute net cost-to this profit is
added, and we get the selling price; now if we divide this selling
price by the number of units of weight or amount used in its con-.
struction, we reach an average selling price per unit, and it matters
not whether the article is sold by the piece or by the unit, the result
is the same. The element of design, patterns, modeling, &c., are identical in their effect upon the price, whichever way the calculation is
made.
(54.) In reply to your fifty-fourth question, I would say that the
letter which you have quoted is not, in my opinion, the only direct
order which I had from the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings.
I herewith insert u copy of one of the many such orders which I received:
1
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Venetian Inside blinds, .. .. ..... . ....• . .. . ...•...... ... . . ...... . .. ... .
Venetian outside blinds, ...... .. ................................ . .... . .
Pair designated window c u rtains, ... . ..... • . . ... . ... .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .
Domestic Wilton carpet, . ...... .... . ... . . . . . .. . . . . .. .... . .. . . . ....... .
Designed wood work and marble, ........ .. ... . . . .. . ....... . . . . ... .. .
Decorating and painting, .... . .... . .... . ... . ...... . .. . .. . .... • . . . .. . ...
Designed clock fitting No. 6, • ........ . ... . •. .... . . • .... . .. • .... . ..... .
Fire set and screen, ....... ...... ...•....... . . ...... . ....... . ..........
Wardrobe, .............. . ............. .. ..... . .... . .. . . ........ . . ........
Umbrella tub, .... . . . . ... ....... . ... . ........ . . . .. . .. . ...... . . ...........
Round table, ....... . .. . . ... . ... ... .• .. .. .. . .. . . . ..... ...... •. . ......... .
F1at top desk, ...... . ......... . .. . . ... . .. . . .... . .. . . .. . . . . ..... . . . . . ... .
Rotary chair, . ........ . ................ • ..... . . ...... .. .. . . . .. ........ .
Easy chairs, .. .... .... , .. , .. , ..... , . , . . .. .. , . . ..... . . . , , . , .... . . . .. .. , . , .
Sofa, ........... . . , ... , ................ .. .. , . . . ... , . , .. ... , . , , .. ..... , .... ,
Cabinet, . . ...... . .. . ... , , . .. .. . ... ... ....... .. , , , , , .. . . , . . .. . ... .. .. , . . . ..
Designed electric chandel1ers, ... . .......... . ..... . ..... .. ............
Designed electric brackets, . .. . ...... . ................. .. ..... ... ... . ..
English l aid interlocking Paraquetry ftoorlng, .... . ....... . .. . . .. . .
Special designed thermostat, . , , , . . , . , , . .. .. , , , ... , , , , . . . . ............ .

Item 29
Item 29
Item 38
Item 37
Item 22
Item 24
Item 39
Item 22
Item 22
Item 22
Item 22
Item 22
Item 22
Item 22
Item 22
Item 22
Item 22
Item 32
Item 28
Item 34

We hereby certify that the above is a correct list of the special
furniture, fittings and decorations awarded to John H. Sanderson
for the equipment of the above room in the new Capitol Building
as approved and adopted by the Board oJ the Public Grounds and
Buildings on Dec. 13th, 1904, from plans numbering 400-A 200,
393-A 213, 395-A 215, 394-A 214, 396-A. 216, 397-A 217, and 418-A
238, inclusive, and which plans are now in the posses'3ion of the
Superintendent of Public Grounds and Buildings.
(Signed) J. M. HUSTON, Architect,
(Signed) J. M. Shumaker,
Supt. Public Grds. and Bldgs.
This is a copy of an order to deliver furniture, and do specific work
for one of your own rooms. You will see by referring to the letter
which you quoted 1hat the Superintendent advised me that the Board
"had awarded (to me) the contract for furnishing all supplies, articles and materials and performing all work, required under the
"Special" Furniture, carpet, fittings and decorations schedule for the
equipment of the new Capitol building, Harrisburg, Pa., embracing
items 21-41, inclusive, of said Schedule.
The letter from the Superintendent of Public Grounds and Buildings is the general order authorizing me to do all the work, for, after
advising me that I was awarded the contract, it directs me " to commence work at once on the furniture and fittings for the Senate,
House of Representatives and committee rooms, belong-ing thereto,"
and the copy above set forth is one of the specific orders from the
same authority. In addition to that letter I have received specific
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OI"ders (copy of one of which is inserted above) covering every room
in the building, all of which are signed by the Superintendent of Pub ·
lie Grounds and _Buildings, and approved by the Architect, together
with which I have ground floor plans signed by the entire Board of
Public Grounds and Buildings and the Superintendent thereof, as
follows : "·S amuel W. Pennypacker, Governor; vV. P. Snyder, Auditor General; W. L. Ma thues, State Treasurer; J. M. Shumaker,
Superintendent," showing the: articles for which these specific orders
were given, and to which the book of orders corresponds. As already stated, you will find a volume of these orders in the Audifor
General's office, and on the first page of some you will find the following:
"Schedule of the furniture, :fittings, gas and electrical
:fixtures, earpets, hangings, decorations, etc., as called
for by the plans approved and adopted Dec. 13, 1904,
by the Board of Commissioners of Public Grounds and
Buildings, for the equipment of the new Capitol building, Harrisburg, Pa., Jo>'. M. Huston, Architect."
(55.) In answer to your fifty-fifth question, I would say that I do
not find myself in the possession of any orders signed by all or any
of the members of the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings. The
general and specific orders of the Board which I have are signed by
the Superintendent of the Board and the Architect, as referred to in
the preceding answer.
(56.) In answer to your fifty-sixth question, I would say that I have
in my posses•sion specific orders approved by the Architect, Jos.
M. Huston, and I have given you a copy of one of them approved
by the Architect, Jos. M. Huston, and signed by J. M. Shumaker,
Superintendent of Public Grounds and Buildings, in rny answer
to the fifty-fourth question. I have ·such individual orders covering
every article required in every room in the building.
(57.) I would say in answer to your fifty-seventh question, wherein
you quote a portion of my answer to a previous query, that my answer was prompted by the fact that no attention whatever had been
directed to the very evident expensive work, such as some of the
elaborate decorations in the House, Senate and Dome, the Executive
Departments', the ela'borately carved and highly ornamented imported marbles, some of the specially designed and artistic furniture,
many parts of the architectural bronze fixtures. All of the above
work cost far more than the average price. The actual loss I incurred in furnishing the above is, as I understand it, no more material to the question now under consideration than is the profit I gained
by furnishing other items.
(58) In answer to your fifty-eighth question, I would say that the
payments therein mentioned by you were authorized by the Auditor
General, and made by the State Treasurer as adv3:nces on account of
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material in progress of manufacture. I eould not procure these
payments without giving security of a Trust Company that the money would be returned if I did not furnish the material for which
these payments were in advance. A's the material was furnished
subsequently the State received a pr·oper credit for the -advance
made on account of the bills presented, so that there was no overpayment by the State, but simply an advancement to the extent
mentioned before the goods were actually delivered upon proper and
S'a tisfactory ·security and certification by the Architect that the
amount of the advances had been used in the process of manufacture up to that time.
(59.) In answer to the fifty-ninth question, I would say the answer
to this question is the same as the answer to your fifty-eighth question.
I beg to remain,
Very truly,
(Signed) JNO. H. SANDERSON.
Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 15, 1906.
Joseph M. Huston, Esq., 1101 Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia,
Pa.
My Dear -Sir :-After a careful consideration of your letter of the
19th of November last, in reply to mine of the 12th, I find myself under the necessity of asking you for more specific information, even
at the risk of appearing obtuse.
You say that the specifications were prepared in your office "in
the usual manner," and you add, by way of explanation, "that is a
description o:I' the kind and quality of the article required, and that
these specifications were prepared by (you) me." You somewhat confuse the matter in your next paragraph by referring to the specifications of the Capitol Building, to which I made no reference. To
clear this let me say that the Specifications I had in mind in putting
my questions were the specifications upon v.·hich bids were to be invited by advertisement by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings for the furnishing of the Capitol Building, and which were, in
point of fact, advertised for in fourte en papers in the State, there
being 24 insertions in six newspapers, 25 insertions in seYen papers,
iand 27 insertions in one paper, during May and ea rly June of 1904,
and upon which, contracts were awarded to J ·ohn II. Sanderson as the
successful bidder upon the items contained in the Special Schedule.
I begin with these because they lie at the foundation of the contracts
made by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings for furnishing
the Capitol, and in date precede the eontracts.
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To bring the matter definitely before you, let me recall the circumstances connected with the origin of your relationship to the Board
f.•f Public Grounds and Buildings. A review of the correspondence
shows that you took the initiative, for on December 2, 1902, you asked tha.t you might meet the Boa rd of Public Grounds and Buildings
to go over the entire field, and were notified in reply that an appointment would be arranged for within a few days. Nothing was, done,
however, before the expiration of the term of Governor Stone, but
ir. the latter part of February, 1903, you were notified that the nexL
meeting ·o f the Board would be held on March 3rd, and on that day
you laid before the Board, in a communication dated March 2nd, a
report of the con<lition of the entire problem of the State Capitol
After reciting that the Capitol Building Commission was authorized and empowered to construct, build and complete the State Capitol Building at Harrisburg, including a power, light and heat plant
~f sufficient capacity to satisfactorily supply the needs, of the building, you pointed out that the work had been placed under contract
with yourself as Architect; George F. Payne & Company, General
Contractors; Edwin A . Abbey, Official Mural Director; George Gray
Bernard, Official Sculptor; and Miss Violet Oakley, Decorator of the
Governor's Reception Room, all working under your direction as
Architect, and under the direction of the Commission; working out in
architecture, sculpture and painting the rnagnificient problem of a
great Corinthian building, 519 feet 10 inches in length, 254 feet in
depth, with a dome 250 feet in height and 94 feet in diameter at the
base. You emphasized the point that the work of the Capitol Building Commission was at an end "so far as entering into any more contracts is concerned." You also pointed out that the law did not provide for the beautifying of Capitol Hill and the building of approaches, which were, in your judgment, as necessary to the finished structure as the Plaza and approach were to the Basilica of St. Peter, at
Rome, or the magnificient gardens are to the Taj Mahal in India.
You also pointed out that the contract for the building included
interior decorations of a high order for the House of Repre sentatives,
the Senate, Supreme and Superior Courts, the Governor's Grand Reception Room, also the Lieutenant Governor's Room, and you stated
"These are the only rooms int.he building which ·s hould have ·s pecially
designed furniture, carpets, rugs, electroliers, gas and electric fixtures-to match in every way the interior architectural effects."
You also pointed out that "In view of the fact that the new Capitol
is to be a fireproof building and a permanent depository for all State
records, etc., suitable steel cases should be provided for each Department indicated on the plans of the building," and added that another
important item, the position of which was already indicated upon the
plans but not included in the genel"al contract, was steel armor plate.
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You also stated that the office of each department head was to
be finished in mahogany, the working offices in oak, thus saving the
item of expense in furnishing O·ffices. You ·also ·s tated "Another
ii.em is the furnishing o.f gas and electric fixtur es, standards, etc.,
which are a lways considered furniture in a building." You added
"But the idea in my mind is that all this work should be studied,
dl'awings prepared for the same, prices ascertained, made and ready
to be placed in the building simultaneous 1y with the date of completio:'.1 named in the laws, January 1, 1906, as I consider haste would
br disastrous to the best work, and we now have ample time for thei
completion in its entirety if done in time. The completion of the
whole building, appro·a ches, grounds, decorations, furnitur e, gas and
electric fixtur es, steel cases and vaults would rebound great credit
to the S.t<ate." You dwelt upon the artistic unity which had been the
ground of the Commission's advice in the art of the Capitol, which
had been so widely and favorably commented upon by t h e entire
press and public in general, and which would be carried out in the
smallest detail and according to the best professional practice, and
you close your communication •b y stating that you held yourself in
readiness to cooperate with the Board to accomplish this work in
the •s ame manner and with the same spirit which you had used in
designing the Capitol Building.
No definite action was taken, however, until the 9th of September
following, when the Board of Public Grounds. and Buildings, in a communication of that date addressed to you, suggested that you, as
Architect for the erection of the building, would, because of your
knowledge of the building, be the most suitable person to select as
Architect "to prepare the plans and specifications and detailed drawings for all interior fittin gs, furnitur e, electric and gas fixtures."
The Board then dwelt upon the importance of the work being done as
economically as possible, and that no doubt, because of the fact that
you already possessed information of the magnitude of the contract,
including Capitol and furnitur e, you would be willing to make special
terms advantage ous to the State, and you wer e asked upon what
terms you would un dertake the work. To this yo u replied, on September 11, that you would under take the work therein named, "that
is, to prepare the plans and specifications and detail ed drawings for
all interior fittin gs, furniture, electric and gas fi xtures for t he Capitol building, for the sum of five per cent. on the cos t of the work,"
and stated your r eadiness to meet the Board at any tim e suggested.
On th e 13th of October, 1903, at a meeting of th e Board, you were
unanimously appointed as Architect " to prepa re plans and •s pecifications and detailed drawings for 1all interior fittings, furniture,
ele ctric and gas fixtures for the new Capitol 'building in accordance
with your proposition contained in your letter to the Secretary of the
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Board, dated September 11, 1903," and you were informed that when
the above plans and specifications were completed the sarue should
be submitted to the Board for their approval, the compensation for
your senices as Architect to be reckoned at 4 per cent on the cost of
the work.
In a letter dated the 16th of October, 1903, you agreed to carry out
tb.e same as outlined in the communication of the Board, and on the
8th of December you submitted plans and specification for the metallic furniture for certain rooms in the Capitol building. On the 5th
of April, 1904, you presented drawings and specifications for wood
and metalic furniture, draperies, carpets and electroliers for the new
Capitol Building, and before any action was taken the Superintendent of Public Grounds and Buildings was directed to take the drawings and specifications and go over the same, and, if found satisfactory, to return them with his. approYal and report at the meeting to
bt- held on April 12th. On that day the Board resolved that the designs and specifications for all interior fittings and furnishings, decorations, clocks, gas and electric fixtures, curtains, draperies, and
carpets, No. 1-F to 42-F inclusive, 1-C to 8-C inclusive, 1-E-F to 37-E-F
inclusive, for the new Capitol Building, as presented by you as Architect, be adopted, and the resoluticn was adopted.
On the same day the Superintendent of Public Grounds and Buildir:gs was instructed to advertise in twelve newspapers, not more than
three of which shoul<l be printed in any one county, inviting sealed
proposals for contracts for all of the furnishings, fittings, etc., each
propo_sal to cover the entire furnishing in accordance with the plans
adopted and the specifications prepared by the Architect, and submitted by the Superintendent, and to be delivered to the Board of
Public Grounds and Buildings at 12 o'clock, noon, on the 28th of
April, 1904, and that the contract be awarded to the, lowest responsible bidder or bidders·; and it was further resolved that no proposal
for any contract should be considered or accepted unless accompanied by a bond of $100,000, with at least two sureties, duly approved by the Judge of the Court of Common Pleas of the county in which
the person making such proposal should reside, conditioned for the
faithful performance of the terms of the contract.
On the 13th of April, at a special meeting of the Board, the action
taken the preceding day in reference to advertisring for bids for
fUrnishing the State Capitol was J:'.econsidered, and, on motion ·of
Auditor General Hardenbergh, seconded by State Treasurer Harri:s,
it was resolved that aH furnishings, fitt ings, electrical fixtures, etc.,
be placed upon the schedule for 1904. 'l'hat S·chedule was duly prepared and contain'ed a special schedule, consisting o.f pages 55 and
56 of the schedule of 1904, •s pecial schedule relating sipecifically to
1
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the furnis·h ing of the new Capitol Building. The advertisements
were made as above indicated.
Assuming no·w that we both have in mind the same s ubj ect-matter, when the phrase "specifications" is used, I observe that the
special schedule consisted of the following items:
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Special Furniture, Carpet , Fittings and Decoration
Schedule for the Equipment of t h e New Capitol
Building, Harrisb urg, Pa.:
Book cases and wardrobes (mahogany), Series F,
per lineal foot , .... .. . . . ....... . ... . .. ... .. . ...... .. .... . .
Leather covered easy arm chairs (mahcgany), Series
F, each, . ... ............... . ........... . .... .. ............. .
Leather covered swivel arm chairs (mahogany),
Series F , eac:h , . . . . .... . .. . . . . . . . . .. . ... . .... . .... . .
Clothes trees (mahoga ny), each, ... .. .. . .. . ... . . . . . .
Tables, 6x3lh (solid mah ogany) , Series F, each, ...... .
Couch (mahogany), Series F, each,
Leather covered couc h , 3 ft . x 6 ft. 6 in. (so l id mahogany) , Series F, each , ... . .. . ... . ..................... .
omce table, 6 feet (mahogany)), Series F, each,
Vlood seat arm chairs (mahogany), Series F, each, ....
Roll-top desks , 5 feet, quartered oak, highly polished
with fine flake, Series F, each, . .... . . . ... . ..... . . . .... .
Rotary c h airs, Series F, each , ............... . .......... .
Flat-top desks, quartered oak, high ly polished, with
fine flake. 5 ft . x 4 ft., Se ries F, each, .. . .. . ....... . .. .
Flat-top desk, quartered oak, highly JDOlish cd, with
fine flake, double, 5 ft. x 4 ft . , Series F 1 each, ... .
Letter press stands, oak or m a hogany firnsh, Series
F , each , ........... .. ..... . ... ....... . ... . ... . ............ . .
Oak cl othes trees, Series F, each, . ..... .. .... . . ......... .
Lambil dictionary . h older No. 6, complete, Series F,
each, .... . .. . ...... . .......... . ..... . ........ .. ............ . .
Mlrror, French plate, 20x20, with fr a me to be selected , Series F, each, . . ..... . ... . . ..................... .
Card catalogue case, 18 drawers, Series F, each, .... .
Filing cabinet (right to sel ec t) f or letters , 12 d rawers,
Serles F, eac h , .... . ................ . .............. . ...... .
Case for insect specimens, specifications to b e submitted, Series F, each, . . ..... . ........................ .
Designed decorative exter1or lights, Series E-F . each,
DE-signed furniture. fittings, furnishings and decorations of e ither wood-w 0rk , s ton e , m arble , bronze,
mosiac , glass and uphol s tery , Series F, per foo t , ... .
Mural art painting, Series F, p er foot, ...... . . . ....... .
Decorating and painting, Seri es F. per fo ot,
Designed so fas. seating, etc., eith er uph ols t ered,
w0od, metal or stone, Series F, p er foot, ............. .
Desig n ed State chairs, Series F, each, . ........... . .. .. .
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Designed special desks and tables, Series
F , per foot, ...... . ......... . ... . ............ . . . $12 00
English laid interlocking wood and rubber
parquetry flo oring, Series F, per foot, .....
1 50
Venetian blinds, wood or metal, Series F,
per foot , .. . .......... . .............. .. .. ...... .
1 50
Modeling or sculptor decorations, Series F,
per foot , . ...... .... ....... . ................... . 100 00
Designed special finished bronze -metal gas
and electric fixtures, Series E-F, each, .. 225 00
Designed bronze-metal for gas fl nd electric
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fixtures, hardware and ornamental work,

40

mercurial gold finish, hand tooled and rechased, Series E-F, per pound, .... . ....... .
Designed special finished white metal gas
and electric fixtures, ·Series E-F, each, ..
Special designed thermostat, each, . .. . . .... .
Special designed
carpets,
Scvommerie,
imported ·Scotch A:xminster, Serie s C, per
foot, ................ .. . .. ...... . .... . . ....... .. .
Spi§cial rugs, Antique-Persian, Kermanshaw, Tabies and Berlin, Series C, per
foot, ............................ . .............. .
Special Wilton Corona carpets, Series C,
per yard, ... ... . ... . ...... . ... .. .............. .
Designed curtains, draperies and panels
Abusson tapestry and s ilk brocade, silk
trimmings, Series F, per yard, .... .. . ... .
D esigned clock fittings or fixtures, Series
F, each, .. . ............ . .. . . . .. . ........ . ... . . .
Faverville and Bacarat glass, $€ri.es F , per.

41

M~~~~1;~ · ttie~: ·se~ie~· F·. · p~~ · t~~t: ·::::::::::
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5
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4 00

16

3 0-0

10

3 25

17

24

40 00

( 10

150 00
30 00
3 00

71
21

18

23
'

5

20 ..... . .... . .

21
25

Complete plans for all of the furniture, fittings, decorations and furnishings and samples for
the carpets can be seen at the office of J. M . Huston, Architect, 1102 Witherspoon Building,
Philadelphia, Pa.. where full instructions w ill be given.
No bid above the limit herein fixed will be received.
The Roard of Public Grounds and Buildings reserve the right to rej ect any or a ll bids.

I observe, first, that you fixed the maximum prices for Items 21
to 41 inclusive in the Special Schedule, and that, in your letter of
19th of November you stated that you did not suggest the placing of
Item No. 2 in the Schedule-, and did not know what it was intended
to cover; and you further stated that you did not suggest any of the
items from 1 to 20 inclusive in the Special 'S chedule; that you were
asked by the Board to prepare such items only as would be required
for the special furniture and fittings which would come under your
supervision.
I am a.ta loss to understand why you had nothing to do with onehalf of the items contained in this ScheG.ule, which was entitled
"Special Furniture:, Carpet, Fittings and Decoration Schedule for the
equipment of the new Capitol Building, Harrisburg, Pa." Let me
ask you if you have knowledge as to how and by whom and when the
maximum prices contained in the first twenty items of the Schedule
were fixed.
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Confining my observation only to those Items to which your superYision was directed, I observe, on examining t}lc bids, that J ·o hn H.
Sanderson bid 7 per cent. off of the maximum price fixed for Item 21;
~ per cent. off of the maximum price for Item 22; that his bid was net
for Item 23; that he bid 16 per cent. off Item 24; 14 per cent. of off
Item 25; 10 per cent. off of Item 26; 10 per cent. off of Item 27; 15
per cent. off Item 28; 15 per cent. off of Item 29; that his bid was net
for Item 30; that he bid 14 per cent. off of Item 31; 3 per cent. off of
Item 32; 76 per cent. off of Item 33; 21 per cent. off of Item 34; 16 per
cent. off of Item 35; 17 per cent. off of Item 36; 24 per cent. off o.f
Item 37; 18 per cent. off of Item 38; 23 per cent. off of Item 39; 21
per cent off of Item 40; and 25 per cent. off of Item 41.
The foregoing differences between the price's fixed by you and the
amounts bid are so great-amounting in contracts of such magnitude,
variety and extent to something very considerably above the amounts
actually paid-that they suggest the thought, either that the prices
fixed by you were high or that i he bids of the contractor were low;
and so I am led to inquire more particularly as to the preparation by
you of the Specifications and the determination by you of "A unit of
price." '.ro be perfectly fair with you as to what is in my mind, I
know that you are an Architect by profession, and that you do not
claim to be a dealer in nor a manufacturer of furniture or chandeliers, or standards, or electroliers, and further that it would be unreasonable to expect you to have the knowledge1 of an expert or
dealer in these lines, however such collateral information you have
naturally acquired in the practice of a noble profession.
Hence I ask you to define:
1. What you mean by preparation in "the usual way"; and
2. \Vhat you mean by "a unit of price"?
In answer please state the basis of your knowledge. "'as it personal or acquired; and, if so, how acquired, or was it communicated;
and if so, by whom was it communicated and when'? Please give
names and addresses, business and length of experience of your informants, and state when and where .rour interviews \Yith him, her or
them took place; whether they were oral or in writing, and if in
writing, please atta('h rnpies of letters, notes or memoranda to your
answers.
As to furnitme, taking up the Items hereinbefore: detailed, and
l'articu larly Items Nos. 22, 25, 26, 27, 31, 32 and 34, for the present,
let me ask
(a) How did you fix the maximum price as to eacll one of these?
(b) Did you consult price lists, trade catalogues or circulars or advertisements, or did you visit \Varerooms and examine samples; or
did you prepare or have prepared and exhibited drawings or descrip-
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tions of what you wanted? If the former, what price lists, trade
catalogues, circulars or advertisements did you consult? How did
you get them? From whom did you get them? With whom did you
converse, either directly or through others, or with whom did you
correspond, either directly or through others? If you visited warerooms or sent ·others to visit them, when and where was it, and whose
were the rooms or warehouses or factories visited? ·w hom did you
see? With whom did you talk, or with whom did you correspond?
or if you were visited in your rooms by persons who gave you information, please state their names, business, and business addresses.
Or, if the interviews did not take place at any business spot, did you
have conversation or communications, either written or oral, with
anyone at any other place or places? If you prepared or had prepared drawings or descriptions of what you wanted, as would be
natural for special designs in harmony with the style of the rooms
to be furnished, to whom did you exhibit them? With whom did you
converse, or with whom did you correspond in order to possess· yourself of the information ;necessary to enable you to fix a maximum
price? What question did you ask as to cost? Of whom did you
ask questions as to cost before you fixed the maximum prices?
What estimate of quantities and numbers of articles required under each Item did you prepare? W•ould it not be absolutely necessary for you to prepare such estimates before you could justly fix a
standard price or unit price for each article? Is it not manifest
that, ·where an unusual number of articles of one kind was required
and a smaller number of articles of another character, there would
be a substantial difference in the cost of manufacture and in the resulting profit to the manufaoturer? If you answer this affirmatively, then would not the estimates be indispensable to you? Please attach copies of all such estimates to your answers.
(c) Wias the price fixed a trade price; and, if so, how was it shown
or demonstrated to you to be the trade price?
(d) Did the price thus fixed include a profit to the contractor? If
so, what percentage of profit was there over cost?
0

(e) If the price fixed was· not a trade price-because for an article
for which a special design or drawing had to be made or had been
made, and hence not an article to be picked up in a competitive market-how did you fix that price?
(f) Would or would not the special design enhance the cost? If
so, how much over and above an article in stock or which could' be
made from a stock design? What additional labor upon the raw
material did the ·s pecial design involve? Was it capable of being
made by machinery, or did it involve hand work or new and special
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machinery? If so, what would the increased cost be over the price
of the raw material? How did you figure on these items, or other
items to enable you to fix the price?
Plea.se give in detail as to a ll of the Items from 21 to 41 inclusive,
as above referred to, a full answer, as a genel'a.l answer will not be
regarded as satisfactory.
(g) If you should answer that you cannot answer the foregoing
questions either in whole or in part, then please inform me from
whom you got your information; when you got it and where you got
it. 1S tate name, business place, time and circumstances. Did you
consult, directly or indirectly, orally or by correspondence, any manufacturer or dealer in furnitur e or in ga.s fittin gs or electroliers or
standards before fixing the price? If you did, name him, her or them.
It you did not, then how did you fix it, with any r easonable certainly, that it was a fair price which you could properly recommend to
the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings as a basis for the inviting
of bids?
(h) Did you prepare a list or lists of furnishings required for each
department, and each room in each department, of the number of
chair•s, desks and s-ofas before you fixed the maximum prices? Did
you prepare estimates, either partial or total, of the probable cost
to the State? Did yo u exhibit any such estimates to the Board of
Public Grounds- and Buildings? If so, please attach copies of such
e·Rtimates to your answers and state when you presented them t9 the
Board. \\' ere these li'sts or plans, or drawings or estimates ever varied and added to, and, if ·so, when and how and to what extent?
In connection with the foregoing questions let me inform you that
the minutes of the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings disclose
the fact that a meeting was held on June 7, 1904, for the purpose of
opening and r eading th e bids of the General and Special Schedules
for furniture, carpets, gas and electric fixtures, supplies, stationery,
etc., for the year ending June 1st, 19(}5; that, after the opening and
reading of the same the Board adjourned to the ExecutiYe Chamber
to examine said bid·s; that the Special Schedule fo.r furniture, carpets,
fittings and decorations for the new Capitol was t aken up, but was
laid over until "Architect Huston could be consulted as to maximum
prices, bids and proba:ble cost of the whole." The minutes, reading
further, are as follows:
"The matter of the special schedule for the furnishing of the. new Capitol building was again taken up.
After hParrng:....;.,"1r. Huston on the maximum prices and
the probable cost of the whole, which was from $500,000 to $800,000, the Board took up the bids on furnishings, as per pages 55 and 56 of special S·chedule. Two
bids were received, viz: that of Strawbridge & Clothier
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and that of Wilt & Son, of Philadelphia, on furniture
only, and one firm, John H. Sa_nderson, on the entir'e
special furniture schedule. After due examination and
comparison of said bids it was found that John H. Sanderson was the lowest bidder, and it was therefore, on
motion of State Treasurer Mathues, seconded by Auditor General Snyder, that the award of the entil'e contract for the special furniture, carpet, fittings and decorations schedule for the equipment ·of the new Capitol
building, as set forth on each item from 1 to 41 inclusive, on pages 55 and 56 of the special schedule, be
made to John H. Sanderson, of Philadelphia. Motion
carried."
·
(i) Plea:;ie consider all of the preceding questions repeated as to
·· the Item relating specifically to chandeliers, standards, electroliers,
brackets, bronze work -and metal .work in any sense connected with
the lighting of the building, ecx:clusive of wires in the walls or ceilings, for Items Nos. 31, 32, 33 and 34.
Please explain in this connection, how you, not being a dealer in or
manufacturer of such articles, fixed the maximum prices as to these.
Be kind enough not to answer generally but specifically as though
each question were again put.
Turning now to that portion of your letter which relates to the
'~per pound" and " per foot" rule, I note that you stated in your let·
ter of November 19th that this "principle of unit price" was used by
you in the ·specifications of the Capitol Building, and you quote from
page 18 of the · Captol Building Specifications. I am willing to concede this, but it does not touch the matter which I have in mind. I
can well see that it may be proper, and doubtless is, to introduce
the per pound and per foot rule into contracts relating to buildings
qua buildings, consisting of stone, cement, marble, wood and brick
work, but I am questioning you as to its use in contracts for furniture and fittings, decorations and chandeliers.
I am not clear that in your letter, stating that the form of proposal
was similar to those used by the Architects employed by the United
States Government, other Commonwealths ·a nd city governments,
and in g·ood private practice, you meant to be unde·r stood as stating
that the United States Government, other Commonwealths, city
governments, as well as individuals made contracts for furniture or
lighting :fixtures upon the basis of the unit rule per foot or per
pound; that is, that they purchased chandeliers or lighting fixtures
by the pound. I do not wish to misunderstand you in this matter.
If the position taken by y:ou is that the introduction of the per foot
nnd per pound rule as a unit of price is usual, so far as furniture and
lighting fixtures are concerned in government contracts, you will
oblige me by referring me to such contracts as you have knowledge
of for •such matters, made at any time or at any place by the Govern·
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ment of the United States or the GoverJ!.ment of any State other
than Pennsylvania or by private individuals.
In your letter you state that you know that all metals are bought
by the weight. Pardon me, but I was not interrogating you as to the
purchase of metals; I was questioning you about manufactured articles made of metal, and the question is as to the use of the per
pound rule as a test of the market value of the manufactured arUcle.
My difficulty in understanding you in this matter is because ·Of
your reference in the early part of your letter to specifications drawn
by you for the Capitol Building, in which you did use the principals
of unit price referred to. From my point of view, the contract with
the Capitol Building Commission is not only legally distinct from the
contracts with the Board of Public. Grounds and Buildings, but it is
als•o distinct in a business sense, as relating to an entirely different
subject matter, and that, while stone, brick, marble, cement or wood
may be properly contracted for by such a unit rule, yet when the rule
comes to be applied to articles of furniture, and you take the ground
that such is the case (if you do take •s uch ground), I would like to
be advised of the instances in which such use of the principle was
made.
You are correct in stating the Schedules of the State or Pennsylvania since 1899 did, in some instances, introduce the p€r pound
and per foot rule, but, upon examining the original bills presented
by the contractor, John H. Sanderson, who was the successful
bidder for contracts to supply the State with furniture• from the
J"'llrs 1899 to 1903 inclusive, I do not find an actual application of
the rule to such articles as chairs, sofas, clothes poles or trees, even
though marked "special"; nor is it adhered to by him in all instance•s
of tables, desks, wardrobes, book cases and articles of that character,
there being repeated instances of such articles being supplied by the
piece at a specific price.
I ·a m confirmed in this by the ·s tatement in your letter of November
19th that you know that "in the practice of the arts in all lines the
per foot rule is applied for the determining of costs and in the giving of bids by the above rule for wainscoting, book cases, wardrobes,
mantels, over-mantels, cabinets, etc.," but you bring into sharp
relief the thought that, while as to the articles before· mentioned
the rule might be well applied, yet in items of specially designed
furniture, the rule was probably a novel one, because you add these
words : "and in the Schedule of 1904 the Items for specially designed furniture for the new Oapitol Building were framed to extend
this principle to tables, chairs, desks and other articles of furniture."
Clearly this language, which is your own, indicates that, to your
mind, there was an extension of the principle whirh would imply
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novelty, and hence I ask how as a practical man you can apply the
foot rule to such an article ais a chair or a sofa, and how, in figuring
upon the maximum price, you took your measurements as to probable
cost, particularly if you did so without information from some one
skilled in the trade.
Ina:smuch as you were obliged ·to certify, and did certify to the
correctness of the Sanderson bills, ,s uch certification being necessary before a warrant could be properly drawn, I ask you by what
means you verified the measurements by the foot of such ' articles
as rotary chairs, side chair's, easy chairs, chairs placed in the rooms
of the heads of departments, as well as in the Governor's Room, the
Lieutenant Governor's Room, the Reception Rooms and the chambers
of the S'enate and House, and the Room of the Supreril·e Court, and
all other rooms where spedally designed chairs and -sofas were to
be placed. Did you do this measuring yourself in order to verify
the 'S anderson bills, or, if not, whom did you employ for that purpose,
and what method was adopted by him, her or them in testing the
accuracy of the bills? Where were the measurements made? For
1 take it they were made before the goods were actually •s hipped
for delivery.· Please give the name and addresses and business experience of the persons making such measurements, and ·state
whether or not conferences were had in relation thereto between
yourself and Mr. Sanderson or between any representative of yourself and any representative of Mr. Sanderson.
I a:sk further whether Mr. Sanderson, prior to the making of his
bid, examined your special drawings and specifications at the Witherspoon Building or elsewher e, and, if so, what took place between
yourself and him or between any representative of yourself and any
representative of •Sanderson? And what information did you give
him or his representative as to the quantities and numbers of articles which would be required under each specific item in the Special
Schedule?
I take it that his bid-s with definite percentages
off of your maximum prices were not blindly made, inasmuch as
the statement was made in the S'chedule that no bids would be received in excess of the maximum price, and that the drawings and
specifications were on exhibition at your rooms in the Witherspoon
Building; that anyone, preparing himself to bid intelligently and
prudently as a business man, in order to ascertain whether or not
he could safely fill the contract, would necessarily have interviews
with you or with your representatives.
I ask further what delay would be involved because of special
drawing or design in the manufacture of the article called for.
If it involved hand-carving, would it not necessarily consume a
greater amount of time aud the labor of an unusual number of men?
If, on the ot)ler hand, it could be done by a machine, what difference
1
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in the cost to the State would the employment of the per foot rule
make in its application to a specially de•s igned article ? In other
words, why could not all of the specially designed articles, supplied
under Item 22, have been supplied under the appropriate Item in
the Schedule, numbered from 1 to 20 inclusive, where the price was
fixed per piece .? What necessity would there be for charging for a
rotary chair, for instance, by the per foot rule a.s wa's done in the
case of the rotary chairs supplied to the heads of Departments
under Item 22, when Item No. 11 specifically refers to chairs, although the kind of wood therein specified was oak and the chairs
supplied to heads of Departments were .of Mahogany ? How would
th e mere difference in the kind of wood introduce a differ ence in the
method of det ermining the cost, and justify the application of the
per foot rule instead of fixing t he price by the piece?
Would the special design, as called for in Item 22, whether in its
application to table·s with flat tops or desks with flat tops, or desk<s
with rolling tops, or wardrobes or wainscoting, add either to the
difficulty ·Of maufacture or to the cost of manufactur e, and would the
fa ct of a special design for chairs, whether rotary, ~ide , ea sy, or
i>tuffed, and for sofas of like character, add to the delay of ma nufacture ·a nd the cost of production? If there would be no a ddition of
cost and no additional delay in the matter of manufacture, why,
then, was there such a large proportion of the go·ods a ctually supplied from Item 22 rather than und er Items from 1 to 20 inclusive?
If, on the other hand, the preparation of special drawings and
designs involved delay and additional cost, how was it that John H.
Sanderson wars able to supply so lar ge an amount of fittings and
furni shin gs for the new Capitol Building as to dra w upon your
Certificate No. 501, dated Jul y 9th, 190'4, but two day•s more than a
mont h aft er the making of the contract under the awa rd of his bid
on June 7th of that year, so lar ge a n ·a mo unt as $50,000, and , upon
your certifificat e No . 507, dated A ugust 4th, 1904, less than two
months a fter the date of his contract, the furth er sum of $75,000?
And how is it that your Cer tificate and the a ccompaning warrant
ba sed th ereon r ead as advances on account of co nt ract ? And how
was it that the amount of th ese ad vances was subsequently deduct ed, so far as the $50,000 were conce rned, from the ce rtificat e issued by you, No. 998, under date of June 12, 1905, for th e sum of
$250,000; and, so far as the $75,000 \Vere concerne.d, was deducted
from Architect's Cer tifica te No. 999, dated June 2·2, 1905, the first
payment bein g charged up -again s t ' ¥a rrant No. 6,947, dated June 13,
1905, a nd the second sum being charged up a gainst Warrant No.
7,515, under date of Jul y 11, 1905, there having been numerous warrants paid to Mr. Sanderson under certificates given by you in the
mea ntime, from which deductions could have been more speedily
made?
1
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If your answer be that the Certificate was is.sued for lighting fixtures in metal instead of for furniture in wood or leather, then I
repeat my question as to how the use of a special design for a fixture or a chandelier and the application of the per pound rule would
or would not add to the delay in manufacture and the cost of the
article. The same difficulties as to promptitude of delivery and
propriety of making advances occur whether the subject matter
was furniture or chandeliers .
Let me ask you, how did it happen that you gave the certificates
numbers 501 and 507 to Sanderson so· soon after the date of his contract? What had he done to entitle him to them? What was the
character and amount of work that he had performed? Was it ready
for delivery? Was it delivered, either in whole or in part? If so,
to whom was it de_livered, and where was it delivered and when wa1s
it delivered? Is it not a fact that no goods were then ready for delivery and were not delivered, and that the certificates were unaccompanied by bills for goods sold and delivered? Did yon voluntarily furnish him with the certificates? If so, why? If you did not
furnish them voluntarily, did he demand them? And if so, what reason did he give for his demand?
Plea se explain the scope and meaning of Item No. 22. How did
you accertain that a foot of wood, stone, marble, bronze, mosaic,
glass and upholstery would cost the same, irrespective of material,
if required for "designed furniture, fittings, furnishings and decorations"? Was no importance to be attached to the character of the
~aterial? Did it make no difference in the wst what the material
was, provided the design were a special one? Was there such uniformity ·of design as to make it a matter of no importance as to the
character of the material, or, assuming elaboration and variety of
design, why would the cost p~r foot be the same whether in wood
work, stone, marble, bronze, mosaic, glass and upholstery?
As you stated in your letter of March 2nd, 1903, that "the only
rooms in the building which should have specially designed furniture,
carpets, rugs, electroliers, gas and <:; lectric fixtures-to match in
every way the interior architectural effects" were the House of Representatives, the Senate, Supreme and Superior Courts, the Governor's Grand Reception Room, also the Lieutenant Governor's Room,
will you please explain why it was that all of the furniture in the
rooms of heads of departments were furnished under Item No. 22?
"\Vas the ·o riginal plan ever changed? If so, when, by whom, by
whose authority, and to what extent? Please cite me the written
evidence of authority for this or 1s upply me with copies of the orders,
together ~ith a statement of the names attached thereto.
To sum up, I must again ask what knowledge had you of the per
foot rule adopted with regard to furniture under Item .No. 22, particularly with regard to such articles as chairs, sofas and clothes1
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poles, and the per pound rule adopted with regard to chandeliers,
side brackets, standards, electroliers, glass adornments and other
fixtures, furnisllings or fittings relating to the lighting of the rooms
of the Capitol before the preparation of the schedule or drawings,
whether special or us11al, and the fixing of a maximum price.
I must again ask you whether you had ever known any practice ·Or
standard of per foot in the measuring of such articles of furniture
as sofas and chairs prior to your preparation of the Schedule in the
Items which you yourself inserted and the fixing of the maximum
price. You have not given me a statement of where they were used
or where they are now in use, or of the names of t~e persons with
v: hom you had conversations relating to such matters. I am not
asking questions relating to your private business which I know is
large, nor have I any reference to the hundreds of prospective bidders seeking busines·s in your ·office in the course of a year. Inasmuch as the Capitol business was special in its nature, and the drawings upon which bids were invited were special in their nature, it
should not be difficult to detach those interested as prospective bidders from the mass of those interested in matters extraneous to the
Capitol.
How long have you known John H. Sanderson? When and where
did you first come into contact with him in regard to the business of
the Capitol? no you wish to be understood as saying that prior to
the time of the advertisements in the papers you had no conversation with him whatever, at any time or place, in regard to the Capitol business, or in regard to the character of the work which you
had in hand, particularly in the line of what it was his regular business to supply? Do you wish it to be understood that, after the advertisementis appeared and before the awarding of the bids, and during the time that the special drawings and specifications were on
exhibition at your office in the Witherspoon Building, John H.
Sanderson, or some one representing him, never called to examine
the drawings and specifications, and that no conversation whatever
ensued between you and himself or between himself and some representative of yours, or some i~epl'esentatiYe of his, in explanation of
your drawings and what they entailed, or as to what effect the introduction of the per foot rule in its application to chairs and sofas
would have, either upon tht> price or the time required for the production of the article?
Do you wish it to be understood that John H. Sande11son bid percentages off of your maximum prices without any conversation whatever with you at any time or place in relation thereto? Do you wish
it to be understood that, in your view, the application of the per
foot rule to chairs and sofas was a novel extension of the principle
before that time applicable to wardrobes, wainscoting, flat top tables
and flat top desks, and, if so impressed by its novelty, do you wish
1
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it to be understood that you did not remark thereon to John 11.
Sanderson at any time or placei? Do you wish it to be understood
that, when you came to issuing the certificates upon which he was to
draw warrants, no conversation or explanation took place in regard
to the matter of verifying his measurements and his computations
as to cost?
If you do not so wish to be understood, then please state the substance of the conversation, the names of the persons with whom the
converJ>ations were held, and the places where such conversations
were held, and the time, so far as you can :fix it, of each conversation.
If you acquieis·ce in the correctness of the minutes of the Board of
Public Grounds and Buildings ·Of the 7th of June, 1904, that you
stated to the Board, while discussing maximum prices, that the probable cost of the whole work would be from $500,000 to $800,000, and
you found that the bills as presented by John H. Sanderson were
far exceeding the·se :figures, and soon running into millions, what
explanation did you require of him to account fo.r this increased
amount, and what communications to the Board of Public Grounds
and Buildings did you make in order to correct the impression made
upon the minds of its members as to the proper cost? \Vhat new
estimates or plans or drawings or data or explanations did you furnish to the Board or to its individual members at any time or place,
a'n d if such explanations are in writng, be good enough to attach
copies thereof to your answers.
Did you, at any time after the maximum prices had been fixed for
the Items in the Special Schedule, as advertised, increase the number
of articles of furniture in any or all of the rooms of the Capitol, and
if you did not, then what explanation have you for the largely increased cost which must have developed under your eye from time
to time as Sanderson repeatedly called upon you for further certificates? And if you did increase the numbe·r of articles required, did
you communicate the fact to the Boa.rd or any of its members that
the cost would vastly exceed the amount of your original estimate,
and that your :fig11res were mistakingly low? If you did this, then
please state when, where and to whom you made such communication.
How did John H. Sa.o,,.df'rson know of the number of articles he was
required to furnish under each Item? Did you give him specific
orders, either originally or from time to time? If so, plea•se attach
copies 1 of such orders, in the order of their dates, to your answers.
Please consider all of th(- foregoing questions as relating to the
per foot rule repeated as to the per pound rule in cases where ·such
rule was adopted.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
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January 7th, 1907.
Hon. Hampton L. Carson, Attorney General, Harrisburg, Pa.
My Dear Sir:-Your letter of the 15th of December, 1906, asking
for more specific information regarding the furniture and fittings
for the new Capitol Building, is received.
I note first that there seems to be some msunderstanding between
us regarding the meaning of the word "Specifications," your letter
indicating to me that you now mean you consider the "Items" in the
"Special Schedule" as "Specifications," while my interpretation of
the word "Specifications'' has always been, up to this time, and I may
say is universally understood to mean in my profession-the written
pamphlet or book containing a description or enumeration of the
various kinds and qualities of materials and finishes of the different
articles required. The Capitol Building Specifications were mentioned in my letter of N ovembrr 19th to further illustrate to you
that the "unit price" system had been used in the "Form of Proposal"
for this Building, and I wish to emphasize the fact that the "Items"
in the Schedule of 1904 were never looked upon by me as "Specifications," as I understand the meaning of the word, bu.t as a "Form of
Proposal" or Hst -of the kinds or articles to be furnished according
to the drawings and specifications prepared by me under the direction of the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings and approved
by them. The specifications accompanied the drawings and were
explanatory of the same.
I shall assume now, however, that when you use the word "Specifications" that you mean the "Items" in the "Special S'c hedule."
Your recitation of the facts lea.ding up to my appointment as Architect by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings is substantially correct.
·
I observe that you state that I fixed the maximum prices in the
Special Schedule on Items 21 to 41 inclusive. This is not the case.
I was requested by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings to
state to them what I considered should be the maximum prices for
tbe items above named. I a·ppeared before the Board, as stated in
my last letter_, and explained to them, to the best of my ability, my
ideas in relation to the "Unit price" system; the Board adopted my
suggestions and directed its Superintendent to compile them in the
Special Schedule. I assisted the Superintendent in compiling Items
21 to 41 inclusiYe. I did not suggest or compile the items from 1 to
20 inclusive, because they did not cover the work designed by me.
I suppose they were put into the Schedule by the Board or its SupeTintendent.
I do not know why these items were placed in the Special Schedule,
unless the Board or its Superintendent thought some of these arti-
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cles might be required. They were apparently printed simultaneously with the other items as they appear on the same printed
page. I do not know how, by whom, or when the maximum prices
eontained in the first twenty items of the Schedule were fixed.
Having said that I now understand you to mean the "Items" in
the " Schedule" when you refer to the "Specifications," I shall endeavor to explain how I arrived at the suggested maximum prices for
the different "Items" in the Schedule.
I will state first that I have been a purchaser of the best quality
of interior wood work and marble work, furniture, gas and electric
fixtures, sculptural and mural decorations, rugs, carpets, etc., during
the past twelve years.
, I have also designed and superintended the construction of office
buildings, churches, college buildings and private residences in
which the above classe·s of work have been designed and selected by
me. These experiences form ed -che ba·sis of my information regarding the maximum prices suggested to the Board of Public Grounds
and Buildings. I have at various times examined the catalogues,
price lists and advertisements of manufacturers and retail dealers
sent to me by them ·or their r epresentatives uns·olicited, and I have
also visited the warerooms and manufactories of furniture, interior
wood, marble, bronze., glass and gas and electric fixtures to ·see the
different kinds and qualities of articles and to ascertain the prices
of the same as carried in stock by them.
·Some of the dealers and manufacturers who.se warerooms I have
visited, and whose catalogues I have examined, and others with
whom I have conversed, which aided me in determining the value
of the work under discussion, without explaining to them, however,
for what purpose I desired such. information, and the conversations
with whom were of a general character, are: Henry-Bonnard
Bronze Co.; Tjffany & Co.; Ferdinand Keller; Strawbridge &
Clothier; Derby Desk Co.; William Russel; A. Wilt & ·S ons; Hunt,
Wilkinson & Co. ; Beuhler & Lauter; J.E. Caldwell & Co.; Petry &
Reid; John Inglis; D.R. MacGregor & Bro.; Johnson Service Co.; R.
C. Fisher & Go.; Jackson & Sharp Co.; James L. Riley; Wm: B. VanIngen; Edwin A. Abbey and George Gray Barnard; Keller, Pike
& Co.; Woodbury Granite Co.; J. W. & C. H. Reeves; George F.
Payne & Co.
I did not secure the names of the salesmen with whom I conversed
in the different stores and warerooms relative to the cost of articles,
af,i I did not expect to be called upon to furnish the information now
requested by you. Neither have I the rough data or memoranda
·made at the time.
Having stated how I obtained my knowledge and from whom I
gained additional information which enabled me to suggest the max·
1
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imum prices covering the work under my supervision, I will endeavor
to explain to you how I arrived at 1.he maximum prices as contained
in items fl-om 21 to 41 inclusive.
Item 21.

Designed Decorative Exterior Lights, . .. . each, $15.00.

I inquired of a representative of Messrs. Keller, Pike & Co., the
sub-contractors for the electrical work in the building, and my con·
suiting engineer, Mr. James L. Riley, the cost of running the conduits and wires for outlets, as well as a representative of the Woodbury Granite Go., relative to the cutting of the necessary holes
through the granite work for these conduits and wires, and I came
to the conclusion that $15.00 would be a fair average maximum price.

Item 22. Designed furnitur e, fittings, furnishings and decorations of either woodwork, stone, marble, bronze, mosaic, glass and upholstery, per foot,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00
After carefully going o.ver the drawings Nos. 1-F to 42-F, inclusive, and the specifications for the same, with my associate, Mr.
Lewis, and noting the quality ·of the various kinds of work and materials desired, and taking into consideration my peTsonal experience in the purchase of these kinds of articles, my inquiries and observations at this office, warerooms and manufactories, we came t·o
the conclusion that $20.00 per foot would be a fair average maximum
price off of which contractors could bid.
Item. 23. Muml and Art Painting-per foot ...... ... ...... $50.00
This was the price at which Mr. Abbey had stated that he would
undertake to do the work.
Item 24. Decorating and Painting-per foot ............... $3.00
On going into this subject myself and inqufring of Buehler &
Lauter, J. \V. & C.H. Reeves, ·a nd Payne & Co., the cost of ornamental plaster and applied ornamentation, and of D. R. MacGregor &
Bro., and Tiffany & Co., the cost of the canvas, painting and gilding,
I came to the conclusion that the above would be a fair average
maximum price. I hereinafter explain in detail the work required by
and executed under this item, and which included the moulded and
ornamental plaster, as well as the plain and ornamental painting
and gilding.
Item 25. Designed Sofas, Seating, Etc., either upholstered wood,
metal or stone, per foot. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00
This was arrived at in the same manner as described under Item
No. 22.
Item No. 26. Designed State Chairs, each . .... ...... .. ... $150.00
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This chair is called for on drawing No. 16-F and was intended to
be used on special State occasions in the dome or elsewhere, and the
cost was arrived at in the same manner as Item 22, but none of these
chairs were ordered.
Item No. 27. Designed Special Desks and Tables, per foot. . $12.-00
This was intended to cover the furniture in clerical departments
and was arrived at in the same manner as Item 22. These desks
and tables were subsequently compared with stock articles of similar
character, and a price allowed which was less than their price and the
number of feet allowed was le!ls than these articles actually measured.
Item 28. English laid interlocken Wood and Rubber Parquetry Flooring, per foot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50
Raving had similar flooring laid I considered this a fair maximum
price for the character of wo.r k desired. It was placed lower than
the maximum price stated in schedules of former years.
Item 29. Venetian Blinds, wood or metal, per foot, .... . . . ... $1.50
Having had similar blinds hung I considered this a fair average
maximum price.
Item 30. Modeling or Sculptor Decoration, per foot. . . . . . $100.00
I talked this subject over with Mr. Barnard and also with Buehler
& Lauter, and decided that this was a fair average price for the work

contemplated.
Item 31. Designed Special Finish Bronze Metal Gas and
Electric Fixtures, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $225.00
The fixtures contemplated under this Item are shown on drawing
No. 25 E-F and was an alternate design to be used in the clerical departments, should the Board decide that the more elaborate fixture
required by drawing No. 36-E-F should not be used. None of these
fixtures were ordered. Its maximum price was arrived at by comparison with other fixtures of like design.
Item 32. Designed bronze metal for gas and electric fixtures,
hardware and ornamental work, mercurial gold finish, hand tooled
and rechased, per pound, ... . ................. . .. . ....... , .. $5.00
First I learned that the French Government during the years
about 1863-66 had a contract with and paid to F. Barbedienne, a
well known bronze worker, 25 frances per pound for work similar to
that in the Capitol Building, and als'O allowed him 10 per cent. additional for models, making about $5.50 per pound.
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The following list of fixtures. and bronze work was. manufactured
by the Henry Bonnard Bronze Co.
The fixtures in a private residence were manufactured at a cost o.f
$7.25 per pound.
An Empire design candelbra, made to sell to the trade, cost $7.00
per pound.
Special candelabras cost $11.50 per pound.
The bronze door in the Capitol Building cost $6.e per pound.
The hardware, knobs, etc., for a Japan ese Room cost $8.25 per
pound.
'l'he metal decorations in a parlor of a private r esidence in gilt
brass cost $9.08 per pound, and hardware of the same metal and
finish sells to the trade at over $10.00 per pound.
I might add here many other comparisio ns to show that the maximum price suggested to the Board for the clas s of work called for
by tbe drawings and now in place in the building, are very reasonable, and I would be glad to have you visit the show rooms of diff erent dealers and manufacturers with me to per'Sonally verify the
above statement s.
As far as' I can now r ecaH, when I began to formulate my ideas
upon the standards, elcctrolier·s and art bronzes for the Capitol
Building, I turned, as I said in my Jetter of Nov. 19th, to the
Pantheon at Rome, and St. Marks in Venice, as precedents. I designed this work on a very high key, and the question in my mind
was what \Yould be a fair way to pay for them, first to the State and
second to the bidder, in order that I rn;ight get a result which was to
be beyond anything yet accornpl~shcd in this1 country. The idea
of paying for them by the pound occurred to me as just on first learning that the French Government had adopted this method for all
fine work of this charact er they desired, as stated hereinbefore. The
H enry-Bonn ard Bronze Co., o.f New York, haYing been awarded
the contract for the bronze work for t he Capitol Building, the Superintendent of which company, Mr. Eugene F. Aucaigne, was intr·oduced to me by Mr. George Grey Barnard, Sculptor, immediately
previous to the signing of Mr. Barnard's contract for the sculpture
for this building with the Capitol Building Commission. Mr. Barnard took me to see the process of casting his '•Hewer'' in b1"onze,
and their work was so satisfactory that I recommended them to the
Ca pitol Building Commission. I •s ubsequently heard th e HenryBonnard Bronze Co., of which Mr. Auraigne is· th e manager and an
f·xpert bl'Onze worker, had taken thl' g-old medal for casting Mr. Barnard's "God Pan" in one piece at the Parisi Expo1s ition in 1900. No
higher compliment can be paid to any bronze worker in the world.
He has a1'so since taken the Grand Prize from the St. Louis Fair in
1
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this . country, and I may 1s ay years ago cast the Hartranft Statue in
Capitol Park at Harrisburg. I regal'd Mr. Aucaigne as the foremo1st
bronze worker in America.
During our conversation I naturally a'Sked him whether the payment for bronze work by the pound was not the fairesit way to all
concerned to. get a fine result, which I so greatly desired, and it was
his judglll!ent that it wa.s the best way. Asking him for a specific
instance where the per pound method had been used in this, country,
he answer•ed, a1s1 I stated in my letter of November 19th, 1906, that
the finest example of this quality of work, and the method of having
it performed so as to bring about the best ultimate results., was
placed in a priYate residence in New York, where all s1pecial lighting fixtures were paid for by the pound in preference to by the piece
and that a more ·satisfactory 1a nd artistic result was. obtained by
thi1s method.
As to the length of e1xperience ·of Mr. Aucaigne, I beg leave to
state that he is a French gentleman and lea.m ed his art in France,
and hais been engaged in the pra.c tice of it practically aU his life.
He has cast the beautiful bronze door& at the northern entrance to
Trinity Church, New York, Richard M. Hunt, Architect, Carl Bitter,
s·culptor; also· the doors for St. Bartho lmew's Church, New York,
and worked for other leading &culptol'S. Any reputable sculptor
or architect in America will teH you of his sfanding.
I :ti.ave had no communication in writing relative to the per
pound price.
Taking into consideration the character of work desired, and the
information I had obtained r elative to the costs, I came to the conclusion that $5.00 per pound would be a fair average maximum
price for the making, ~hipping and hanging of these fixtures.
0

Item 33. Designed special finisll white meital ga1s and electric
fixtures, ·each, . .. ....................................... $150.00
These fixtures are called for on drawings No. 22 E-F·, and were
intended for and. used in the toilet and wash rooms throughout
the building. 'T he maximum prices for thes1e fixtures, were determined by compar~son with s1imilar fixtures.
Item 34. Special designed Thermo·s tats, each, ............ $100.00
The work contemplated under this item included the pumps,
.special piping, •special valve, the therenwstatic instruments, and
the special cases for the same, as designed by me, and the maximum
price was arrived at after a thorough consideration of the matter
with my consulting engineer and the Johnson Service Co. I may
add that many of the cas.e s alone covering the thermostatic instruments. have been since represented to me by the contractor as
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costing him the amount of the maximum price above stated, and
cost at the rate of about $20.00 per pound for the finished bronze
metal alone. I believe this item had been in former s.chedules', at
a less maximum price but they did not contemplate special cover
cases.
Item 35. Special designed carpets, Sovommerie, imported
Scotch Axminster, Series C, per foot, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Item 36. Special rugs, antique Persian, Kermanshaw, Tabiez
and Berlin, Series C, per foot, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Item 37. Special "Wilton Corona carpets, Series C, per yard,
Item 38. Designed curtains, draperies and panels, Aubusson
tapestry and silk brocade, silk trimmings, Series F, per
yard, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$4 00
3 00
3 25

40 00

In arriving at the maximum prices for the carpets, rugs and curtains contained in Items 35, 36, 37, 38, I consulted Mr. John Inglis,
the manager for Sloane & Co., of New York, whom I met some
years ago in New York.
"When I was requested by the Board to suggest to them the maximum prices for these articles, I sent for Mr. Inglis and he came to
my office in Philadelphia, and after carefully talking over the matter, the amounts suggested were considered fair average maximum
prices.
Mr. Inglis was regarded as one of the most expert rug and carpet
men in America.
I would furthe1' state that two of my brothers have been manufacturers and makers of Axminster carpets and rugs for many
years, ·a nd I naturally discussed this subject with them.
Item 39. Designed clock fittings and fixtures, Series F, each, $150 00
Following out my intentions throughout this entire undertaking,
and desiring to obtain, in the clocks, an equa lly substantial, permanent and artistic result, I talked this matter over some time
before tbe schedule was published, with J. E. Cald\vell & Co,, of
Philadelphia, from whom I have purchased clocks and have known
personally and by reputation for years. I arrived at the suggested
maximum price for this item after a most careful ~tudy of the matter.
Item 40. Faverille and Bacarat glass, Series F, pet· foot, . . .

$30 00

~fr. \Ym. D. Van Ingen, of N(•w York, having secured the contract for the art windows in tllc House and Senate from Geo. F.
Payne & Co ., the contractors for the building, I naturally had many
, conversations with him during my supervision ,of his work and in
talking over this work the amount suggested was arrived at as a
fair average maximum price.
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$3 00

After consulting with IMr. Henry C. Mercer, of Doylestown, who
had secured the contract for the tile floors in the main first fi·oor corridor in the capitol building, I arrived at the maximum price suggested for this item.
In my conversations with ·t he various men, no written or stf>nographic notes were taken, neither were any written estimates obtained from them. I did not consider this necessary to arri1e at the
suggested average maximum prices, and I cannot now recall the
dates or the exact substance of such conversations, but only, in a
general way,. to secure the information desired.
You ask "was the price fixed a trade price, and if so, how was it
shown or demonstrated to you to be the trade price?" I beg leave
to state that I did not fix the prices for these articles, but suggested
to the Board the maximum prices above refened to off of which
contractors could bid the percentages which they determined would
arrive oat a price for which they would agree to do the work. The
prrces were not fixed until such estimates had been received and
accepted by the Board.
The articles contained in the items of the schedule, the maximum
prices for which were suggested by me, were not stock articles,
and these prices were arrived at in the manner above stated.
They were intended to cover a profit for the contractor, but no fixed
percent.ages were c·omputed by me. I presume that the contractor in
offering to do the work calculated on a profit. I did not inquire the
-amount of that pro.fit, nor do I know.
Articles of special design usually cost more than stock articles.
Not being a manufacturer, I was unable to determine what additional labor on the raw materials was required, or whether it was
capable of being made by machinery, and the:cefore am not able
to determine what would be the increased cost over the price of
the raw material.
In answer to your question contained in paragraph (h), which
reads as foUows: "Did you prepare a list or lists of furnishings required for each Department, and each room in each Department,
of the number of chairs, desks and sofas before you fixed the maximum prices?" I beg leave to state that I did not prepare a specific list of the quantities of articles, materials or work to be done
prior to the award ,of the contract, but as the architect of the building, I knew ·approximately the number of electric outlets, the number ·of rooms in the building) and .also the purpose for which each
room was to be U'sed. I also knew the a.p proximate amount of decoration which was to be done, and whereas I did make general notes •
·of these quantities at the time of determining the maximum prices
40
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suggested to the Board, I did not make a specific list at that time of
these quantities, nor did I eyer prepare a list of quantitie·s of any of
the articles and number of feet ·of fdecoration to be done in this building until called upon to do so by the Auditor General, Hon. W. P.
Snyder, after the quantitative plans had been approved by the Board
·on December 13, 1904, except the list of House, Senate and committee ro·om furniture, which list was prepared after carefully going
over these rooms with .Mt'. Herman P. Miller, Senate Librarian, and
Mr. Cha.rles Johll'son, the Chief Clerk of the House, after the contract had been awarded. I may add that if the State had authorized
me to prepare a specific list of all of the above mentioned articles
and quantities of work to be done, prior to the bidding upon this
work, and presented to the bidders at the quantities which they
would be required to furnish, in my judgment, upon the award of this
contract, the St·a te would lrave ' been liable for all quantities of articles contained in such list. Kot having been authorized by the Board
fo prepare such an official list, I did not do so, and to have prepared
an accurate list it would haYc tak~n much time in the preparatio~ of
a set of quantitative plans o determine the same.
Previous to the award of the contract, the Board not having authorized any definite quantities, and even after June 7, 1904, when
John H. Sanderson was awarded this contract by a letter from the
Superintendent, it meant nothing except that portion of the letter
which specifically directed him to furnish that portion of the contract referring to the furniture and fittings for the House and Senate chambers and committee rooms. This is my reason for not
having prepared any lists of quantities and for verbally stating to
the bidders, ·other than in a general way, lhat the quantities that
might be required could be ascertained by them in an examination of
the plans and specifications on file in my office of the building, ai;,
well as the personal examination of the building itself,. which was at
that time nearing completion in the rough . If the Board of Public
Grounds and Buildings had requested me to prepare a statement
of the cost of the entire work contained in this contract after the
preparation of the quantitative plans and the list of quantities·, I
could have done so, but not prior to the preparation of these plans
and list.
I did not prepare estimates, either partial or total, of the probable cost to the State, and did not exhibit any such estimate to the
Board ·Of Public Grounds and Buildings.
In the latter part of parag1·aph (h) of your letter you refer to
the meeting held by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings
on June 7th, 1904, for the purpose of opening and reading the bids
for the general and special schedules for furniture, carpets, gas
and electric fixtures, supplies, stationery, etc., for the year ending
1
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June l, 1905, that after the opening and reading of the same, the
Board adjourned to the Executive Chamber to examine said bids;
that the special schedule for the carpets, furniture, fittings, and
decorations for the new capitol was taken up but was laid over
until "Architect Huston could be consulted as to maximum prices.
bids and I_>robable cost of the whole." The minutes reading further,
are as follows.
"The matter of the special schedule for the furnishi:Q.g of the new Capitol building was again taken up.
After hearing Mr. Hus.ton on the maximum prices, and
the probable cost of the whole, which was from $500,000.00 to $800,000.00, the Board took up the bids on
furnishings, as per pages 55 and 56 of the special schedule. Two bids were received, viz: that of Strawbridge
and Clothier, and that of Wilt & Son, of Philadelphia,
on furniture only, and one firm, John H. Sanderson, on
the entire special furniture schedule. After due examination and comparison of the bids, it was found that
John H. Sanders·on was the lowest bidder, and it was
therefore, on motion of State Treasurer Mathues, seconded by Auditor General Snyder, that the a ward of the
entire . contract for the special furniture, carpet, fittings and decorations schedule for the equipment of
the new Capitol building, as set forth on each item
from 1 to 41 inclusive, on pages 55 and 56 of the special
schedule, be made to John H. Sanderson, of Philadelphfa. Motion carried."
When I was called into conference on the above date, I understood the Board to ask me what would be the probable cost of the
furniture for this building, and my recollection is that I stated that
l approximated this cost to be between $800,000.00 and $1,000,000.00,
and this statement has proven approximately correct. I wish to emphatically state that I did not understand the question of the Board
to mean that they wished me to state what all of the metal cases,
interior decoration, mural and art paintings, sculpture, and bronze
work- would cost, as I did not know at that time what percentages
had been bid off of the items in the schedule, and no accurate quantitati.ve plans or Hsts had been prepared. You can therefore see
bow absolutely impossible it would have been for me to have ar·
rived, with any degree of certainty at the cost of all of this work.
I would further state that subsequently a contrnct was executed
by the Board with Edwin A.. Abbey for a portion of Item 23 of the
c·ontract of John H. Sanderson, and assigned by him, which amounted to over $200,000, a copy of which is herewith enclosed.
In answer to your many questions and deductions made by you
relative to the payment for the various articles and materials contained in the schedule after the awara of the contract, I would state
as foUows:
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Upon the presentation of the bill by the contractor for any such
articles and materials, I went ovet' each item carefully, and compared the same with the drawings and the completed articles, either
in the factory or at the building, and the size or weight of each article was verified. In cases where there were many articles of the
same size and design, I had weighed or measured sufficient of them to
determine the correctness of bill. In the matter of wainscotings,
decorations and paintings, I determined these first from the working scale drawings of the different rooms and afterwards by an
accurate measlll'ement of the work in the building, and wish to state
here that in nearly every instance the amounts claimed by the
contractor were reduced by me. In certain cases, where I had secured comparisons, I refui>ed to pass bills, and used my discretion as
an architect, in the protection of my client, until the contractor had
made his bill for the furniture in these cases for this building less
than that called for by the catalogues of manufacturers -0f articles
of a similar character, though of stock patterns, in conformity with
what I bad decided was ·t he proper measurement to allow. In addition to this the contrador was required to attach an affidavit to
each invoice that the quantity of material was actually furnished,
and that the quality was in accordance therewith. In substantiation
of this statement I beg leave to submit herewith illustrations taken
from above referred to catalogue·s marked "A,'' "B," "0," "D," which
will illustrate to you the foregoing statement.
I will als 0 state that the actual weights of certain bronze fixtures
are in excess of the weights allowed by me. I will further state that
in the matter of Painting and Decorating the number of feet alJ.owed to the contractor is less than one-half of that actually done
by him in the building.
I will also state in the matter of wainscoting, mantels, etc., that
the numb er o·f feet allowed to the contractor is ·a bout two-thirds
of that actually furnished by him in the building. I would also
state that at my solicitation the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings secured the release of the ·contractor on Item 28 and awarded
a contract for this work at a less price to another contractor.
You will pardo n me for saying ·that the above statements are made
to illustrate to you the position I have taken throughout this entire
propos.ition, that is, the protection of my client in every way possible in my power.
In answer to your quesHon as to whether Mr. Sanderson, prior
to the making of his bid, examined my special drawings and specifications at the Witherspoon building, I beg leave to state that
Mr. Sanderson and his r epresentatives did examine such special
drawings and specifications in my rooms in the Witherspoon buildinir. set apart for that purpose, during the time required by the
1
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advertisements of the Board, and that he was given the same information that all other bidders re·ceived. No specific list was
given or specific statement made of the quantities and numbers .of
articles which would be required, to Mr. Sauderson, or to any other
bidder. Bidders were told generally that they should examine the
plans of the building, which I bad on file with the special drawings
a;nd which contained the names of all rooms of departments, committee rooms throughout the building, the electric light outlets for
which fixtures were to be furnished, the radiators which were to
be contr·oUed by the ther;mostats regulation, as well as the number and size of windows to be supplied with curtains, shades and
blinds. They also gave the approximate amount of floor surface for
which carpets migbt be required, and the approximate number of
feet of wall decoration, and the number of clocks of the different
kinds which would be required in the various rooms of the departments, and also to examine the building, then nearing completion in
the rough, which would give them a more concrete idea ·Of the
number of electric outlets, etc., and number and size of ro1oms in
the building. This was ·a ll the information I could have given
them and I believe it was amply s·ufficient for them 1:o make an intelfigent bid.
You ask what delay would be involved because of special drawings or designs :in the manufacture of the article called for.
This is a very difficult question to answer because I would venture to say that no two manufacturers have the same facilities for
the manufacture of either special or stock furniture, and whereas
one manufacturer might be able to fill an order for special designed furniture in one or two months, another would require 6 to
8 months.
The same principle would also apply to ·a n order for so called
stock articles, therefore I am unable 'to determine what delay would
be involved because of special di:_awings or designs in the manufacture of articles called for without having an estimate for the
same with a statement from the manufacturer giving time required.
It usually does require more time to manufacture specially designed
furniture, and also adds additional cost. The proportionate additional cost could not be arrived at without specific estimates on the
different articles required. You ask further wby.·could not all of the
specially designed articles, supplied under Item 22, have been supp-lied under the items 1 to 20 inclusive, and I repeat that I had
nothing to do with these items•, and therefore cannot answer your
question as to why the articles referred to were not purchased under
these items.
You ask further what necessity would there be for charging for
a rotary chair, for instance, by the per foot rule, as was done in
1
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the case of the rotary chairs supplied to the heads ·Of departments
under Item 22, and Item 11 specifically refers to rotary ·Chairs, although the kind of work th er ein specified was oak, and the chairs
supplied to heads of departments were mahogany?
How would a mere difference in the kind of wood intr-oduce a difference in the method of det errnining the cost, and jnstify the application of the per foot rule, instead of fixing th~ price by the
piece?
At the time of suggesting to· the Board the m::iximum price for
Item No. 22, I considered th e furniture for the building in the
same class with all other interior fittings, such as wainscotings,
book case's, wardrobes, mantels, over mantels, cabinets, etc., as they
were designed by me and wou ld go through the same process of
manufacture, in fact special furniture is made by th e same men
who make the articles above referred to and I could see no good
r eason why they could not be paid for in the same ma nner, for I
have observed, upon my many visits to the factories of William
Russel, of Philadelphia, and others, the same expert mechanics
" ·or king on wainscoting, nian tels, et c., at one time, and chair's,
tables, etc., at another.
You ask furth er would the special design, as called for in Item
22, whether in its appli cation to tables with flat tops or-desks with
flat tops, or desks with rolling fops, or wardrobes or wainscoting,
add either to the difficulty of manufacture or rto the cost of manufacture.
They do usually add to the difficulty -and the cost of manufacture.
And you further ask would th e fa.ct that a spedal design for
chairs, whether rotary or side, easy or stuffed, and for sofas of like
character, a dd to the delay of manufactme and the cost of pr-oduction.
They do usually add to the delay and to th e cost of production.
You ask "how was it that John H. Sanderson was able to supply
so large a n arnouu•t of fittin gs and furnishings for th e new capitol
building as to draw upon your cer tificate No. 501, dated July 9, 1904,
but two days more than a month after th e making -of the co ntract
under the award of his hid on June 7th of that year, so large an
amount as $50,000, and upon your certificate No. 507, dated Aug us·t
4, 1904, less than two months a fter the date of his contract, the further surri of $75,000.
My recoll ection in connection with this matter is that John H.
Sanderson reques ted the A uditor General, who had been authorized
by th e Board to pay for this work, to make such advancements on
acc-ount of articles manufactured, which co uld not be a elivered to
the building on account of there being no suitable place to put
them and also for a large amount of wo-rk in course of manufacture,
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and offering to furnish to the State a trus,t company's bond covering
such advances. The Auditor Gener,a l asked me about it, and I
said that I saw no reason why such adv,ances should not be made
under the conditions. He then requested me to issue the necessary
certificates for the amounts reques.ted, and I did so.
I did not know that the amounts called for by these certificates
had not been deducted from certificates subsequently issued by me
until June and July of 1905. I was not requested by the Auditor
General to certify t10 the deduction of the above referred to amounts
until the times above stated.
Having previously answered your ques,t ions contained in the second paragraph of page 19, and the first .and second paragraphs on
page 20, I shall proceed to answer the questions contained in the
third paragraph on page 20, which reads as follows:
"As you stated in your letter of March 2, 1903, that 'the ·Only
rooms in the building which should have specially designed furniture,
carpets, rugs, elecfroliers, gas and electric fixtures, to match in
every way the interior architectural effects, were the House of
Representatives, the Senate, Supreme Court and Superior Court,
the Governor's grand reception room, also tlte Lieutenant- Governor's room,' will you please explain whJ' it was that all of the furniture in the rooms of heads of departments were furnished under
Item 22?"
At the time the above letter was writ·t en the general finish
throughout the building, outside of certain specified r·ooms, was to
be of oak, but on Juue 9, 1904, a resolution was passed by the Capitol Building Oommission, authorizing the change of this material
to mahogany or birch, which reads as fo1lows:
"Resolved, That the contractors be permitted to substitute either
mahogany or bird1, the same 'as used by the Pullman Car Co., in furnishing the interior of their sleeping cars, where oak is· specified for
finishing the interior of the building, except in the Executive reception r·oom and the basement, provided this is done without additional cost to the commission."
Under this resolution George F. Payne & Co. did put in birch
finish throughout the building, -finished like mahogany with mahogany panels in the doors.
My drawings and specifications for the furniture for this building ·call for all furniture to be made out of mahogany with the exception of the room~ comprising the Executive suite, and the ladies'
reception r·oom of the Lieutenant Governor's suite.
I have already answered your- questions contained in paragraphs
2 and 3 on page 21.
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You ask "How long have you known John H .Sanderson? When
and where did you first come into contact with him in regard to the
business of the capitol? Do you wish to be understood a.s saying
that prior to the time of the Gdvertisements in the papers you had
no conversation with him wliatever, at any time or place, in regard to
the capitol business, or in regard to the character of the work
which you had in hand, particularly in theline of what it was his
regul,a r business to supply?"
As well as I can remember, I met Mr. Sanderson in the Spring of
1899.
I do not remember ever having had any conversation with Mr.
Sanders·on regarding the capitol business prior to the time of the
advertisements in the papers.
You further ask, "Do you wish it to be understood that after
the advertisements appemed and before the awarding of the bid,
and during the time that the special drawings and specifications
were on exhibition at your office in the Witherspoon building, John
H. Sanderson, or some one representing him, never called to examine
the drawings and specifications?"
I have stated hereinbefore that he and his representatives did
call and examine the drawings.
You further ask, "Do you wish it to be understood that John H.
Sanderson bid percentages off of your maximum prices without any
conversation whatevei· with you at any time or place in relation
thereto? Do you wish it to be understood that, in your view, the
application of the per foot rule to chairs and sofas was a novel extension of the prmciple before that time applicable to wardrobes,
wainscoting, flat top tables and flat top desks, and if so impressed
by its novelty, do you wish it to be understood that yo u did not
remark ther£on to John H. Sanderson at any time or place? Do
you wish it to be understood that when you came to issuing the
certificates upon which he was to draw warrants, uo conversation
nor explanation took place in regard to the matter of verifying his
measurements and his computations as to costs?"
I stated in my letter to you of November 19, in answer to your
letter of November 12th, that "John H . Sanderson did not make
any sugge·s tions to me prior to the publication of invitations for
bids, or while schedules were being prepared," and I have hereinbefore sbated that "Mr. Sanderson and his representatiws did examine such special drawings and specifications," during the time
required by the advertisements ·of the Board, and that he was given
the same information that other bidd('l'S received, and nlso explained
the nature of such information. I am therefore at a loss to know
why you assume that I wish it to be understood. that John H.
S'anderson ·bid percentages off of the maximum prices without any
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such information. I fail to find anything in my letter of the 19th
of November to you that would lead you to assume that I consider
the use of ·the so-called per foot and per pound rule a novelty, and
I now do not consider that by the extension of this rule it constituted a novelty, and I did not so remark to John H. Sanderson,
or any one else at any time or place. \Vhen it came io is,s uing the
certific,a tes, I acted as hereinbefore .stated.
I do not w_ish to be so understood, and huve hereinbefore .stated
as clearly as possible just how I arrived at the maximum prices for
each item suggested to the Board.
I do not acquiesce in the correctness of the minutes of the Board
of Public Grounds and Buildings of the 7th of June, 1904, as I have
hereinbefore stated.
When the bilh; were presented by J ·ohn H. Sanderson, I examined the s,ame as hereinbefore stated, and issued a certificate to
him to be presented to the Board. Feeling that the Board was
thoroughly familiar with the entire transaction, and not knowing
what impressfon had been made upon their minds, I did not feel
called upon to further communicate to the Board relative to the
cost of the work.
No new estimates or plans· or dr1a wings or data or explanation
were eve.r furnished by me to the Board, or its individual members,
at any time or place after the 13th day of December, 1904, except
further necessary explanatory detail working drawings, at which
time each individual member of the Board c»arefully examined and
signed the Quantitative Plans numbering 400-A200, 393-A213, 394A214, 395-A215, 396-A216, 397-A217 and 4.18-A.238 inclusive, and
which plans have remained in the possessfon of the Superintendent
of Public Grounds and Buildings at the request of the Board.
I dio not recall ever having increased the number of articles of
furniture in any or all of the rooms of the eapitol at any time after
the maximum prices had been fixed for the items of the special
schedule, and have no further explanation to give for the slightly
increased cost of these articles, other than that hereinbefore sfated.
You ask "How did John H. Sanders·on know of the number of
articles he was required to furnish under each item? Did you give
him specific orders, either originally or from time to time ?"
The first specific order given to John H. Sanderson was 011 June
the 7th, 1904, which reads as follows:

June 7, 1904.
John H. Sanderson, Esq.,
No. 622 Chestnut Street, Phila.
Dear Sir: At a meeting of the Board of Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings held this af1
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t ernoon, you were awarded the co.ntract for furnishing
all supplies, articles and materials and performing all
work req uired under the "Special Furniture, Ga1'pet,
Fittings and Decorations Schedule for the Equipment
of the ne w Capitol building, Harrisburg: Pa.," embTacing Items 1 to 41 inclusive ·of s.aid schedule.
The Board bas instructed me to direct you to commence work at once on the furniture and :fittings for
the Senate, House of R epresenta tives and committee
rooms, etc., b elon g ing thereto, a nd I therefor e direct
Y'Ou to furnish all materia ls and do all necessary work,
according to th e pla ns a nd specifications of Joseph M.
Huston, Architect, with diligence and dispa tch.
Yours truly,
(Signed)
J. M. SHUMAKER,
Superintendent.

On June 9th, 1904, I wrote as follows:
John H. Sanderson, Esq.,
No. 622 Ch estnut Street, Pbila.
De:a1' Sir: In pursuance with the instructions. of J.
M. Shumaker, Superintendent of Public Grounds and
Buildings, acting for th e Board of Commissioners of
Public Grounds a nd Buildings, I send h erewith a list
of the furniture, fittin gs, carpet s, etc., for the Gapitol
building, as per schedule under which you hold this contract together with the designs required, for th e meetin g of the next Legislature on January 1, 1905. You
will please proceed to manufa ctm'e this work in acoordance therewith so as to complete the same on or before
Dec. 15, 1904.
V ery truly yo urs,
(Signed)
J . M. H USTON.

August 23, 1904.
John H. Sanderson,
622 Chestnut Street, Phila.
Dear Sir: You will please furnish .at the earliest possible date t he English interlocking floor for the House
a nd Senate pasting and fo ldin g - rooms in the Capitol
building as per your co·n tl'a ct and sample submitted.
Th e st eel cases for these rooms are now in place. You
will therefore take all measurements for this flo,or a t
the building.
Yours truly,
(Signed)
J. M. HUSTON,
Architect.
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August 23, 1904.

622 Chestnut Street, Phila.
Dear Sir: You are hereby authorized to proceed with
the manufarture of 10,000 yards of the standard pattern
of carpet for the Capitol building in accordance with
schedule and sample submitted.
Yours truly,
(Signed)
J. M. HUSTON, .
Architect.

John H. Sanderson,

August 23, 1904.

622 Chestnut Street.
Dear Sir: You are hereby authorized to manufacture
the articles of gas fixtures for the Capitol building for
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania contained in the
accompanying list prepared in this office on August 10,
1904.
These goods must be absolutely in accordance with
the plans and specifications and satisfactory to my inspection.
Yours truly,
(Signed)
J. M. HUSTON,
Architect.
The contractor, John H.· Sanderson, refused to proceed with the
balance of the work until a set of quantitative plans was prepared
defining the quantity and location of each article, and I · therefore
proceeded to prepare such plans, and ·On their _c ompletion I presented them to the Board for their approYal on December 5, 1904,
and they were approved by them, and the following resolution
passed: "Resolved that the revised plans presented by J os•e ph M.
Huston for the special furniture, fittings, and deoorations for the
equipment of the new capitol building, as· approved by the Board
of Public Grounds and Buildings, December 13, 1904, numbering
from 393-A.213, 394-A.214, 395-A215, 396-A.216, 397-A217, 400-A200
and 418-A238, inclusive, and that the contractor, John II. Sanderson was directed to furnish the same under the supervision of the
said architect, and the Auditor Geperal is hereby directed to make
payment for the same in part or in full upon certificate of the architect, according to the s·chedule of June, 1994, under which contract
was awarded, and that the prices on any work not proyided for. in
the plans adopted December 13th, 1904, shall be fully agreed upon
between the said John H. Sanderson and the said Joseph M. Huston,
architect, · subject to the approval of the said Board of Publi"
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Grounds and Buildings and Superintendent, J. M. Shumaker, before
any certificate for payment shall be issued."
The above resolution was adopted.
As the above referred to pl,a ns and resolutions were adopted, I
turned over to John H. Sanderson a set of these plans and directed
him to proceed to furnish all of the articles required th ereby in the
following communication:
January 21, 1905.
John H. Sanderson, Esq.,
No. 622 Chestnut Street, Phila.
Dear Sir: The plans showing the quantities. of the
articles and materials for the equipment O·f the Capitol
building having been approved by the Board of Public
Grounds and Buildings, you are hereby directed to furnish the same in a cco rdance with these plans, blue print
copies of which I send you herewith.
Very truly yours,
(Signed)
J. M. HUSTON.
And I further find that on Febrnary 1, 1905, the following communication was sent:
Mr. John H. Sanderson,
No. 622 Chestnut Street.
Dear Sir: According to the plans of the special furniture fittings and decorations for the equipment of the
new Capitol building at Han·isburg, Pa., included in the
schedule of 1904-5, Items Nos. 1 to 41 inclusive, contra.ct of John H. Sanderson, and approved by Samuel
W. P ennypacker, Governor, \¥. P. Snyder, Auditor
General, \V. L. Mathues, State Treasurer, and J.M. Shumaker, Superintendent of Public Grounds and Buildings, and r<:'solutions perta.ining to the canying out of
same, you are hereby authorized to order foom W. B.
Van Ingen and John W. Alexander, paintings from connecting north and south corridors marked on plans,
"Lunettes on both sides" of c .rridor painted as per item
23.
·l\fr. Alexander to paint Lunette of South Corridor.
Mr. Van lngen fo paint Lunette nf North Corridor.
Very truly yours,
J. M. HUSTON.
(Signed)

July 10, 1905.
John H . Sanderson, Esq.,
No. 622 Chestnut Street, Phila.
Dear Sir: You are h ereby authorized to proceed at
once with the interior decoration of walls and ceilings,
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wood and marble wains0nting, seats, etc., clocks, thermostats, ornamental plaster and wool! cornices and ceilings, in accordance with the "plans of the special furniture, 'fittings and decorations for the equipment of the
new Capitol building at Harrisburg, Penna.," and included in the schedule of 1904-5, Item1> 1 to 41 inclusive.
You will kindly call at this ,office to secure the n0cessary information tn proceed with the wnrk at once.
Very truly yours,
(Signed)
J. M. HUSTON.

August 4, 1905.
Mr. John H. Sanderson,
622 Chestnut Street.

Dear Sir: According to the plans of special furniture,
fittings and decorations for the equipment of the new
Capitol building at Harrisburg, Pa., included in the
schedule of 1904-5, Items Nos. 1 to 41 inclusive, oontract
of John H. Sanderson and approved by Samuel W.
Pennypacker, Governo,r, W. P. Snyder, Auditor General, W. L. Mathues, State Treasurer, and J. M. Shumaker, Supt. of Public Grounds and Buildings, and resolutions pertaining fo the carrying out of the same, you
are hereby authorized to proceed with wainscotings,
mantels, and decorations and painting in -accordance
with the detail drawings Nos. 401, 483, 485 to 527 inclusive, 332, 340, 344, 374, 370; 336, 343, 405, as signed by
J.M. Shumaker, Supt. of Public Grounds and Buildings.
Your bill for this work shall be rendered in accordance with the square foot measurement for wainscotings under Item No. 22, and decorating and painting
under I tern 24.
Very truly yours,
J. M. HUSTON.
(Signed)
So far as I am able to determine ~at this time, these are ,a ll of the
orders issued by me to John H. Sanderson, in connection with this
work.
In answer to your questions which read as follows: "I ask you
to draw the line of demarcation between the work of the Oapitol
Commission and that of the Commissioners of Public Grounds and
Buildings as distinctly, as broadly, as definitely as can be Jone.
Where did the work of the first eommission end, and where did
the work of the second commission begin?"
I would first state that the contract of Geo. F. Payne & Co., with
the Capitol Building Commission is defined by the drawings called
tor on pages 13 and 14 of the Capitol l31Jilding Specifications, which
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read as follows: "The drawings, which together with the specifications, form the basis of the contract Me numbered: A-13, A-14, A-15,
A-16, A-17, A-18, A-19, A-20, A-21, A-22, A-23, A-24, A-25, A-26,
A-28, D-29, D-30, D-31, D-32, D-32f, S-33, S-34, S-35, S-36, S-37, S-38,
S-39, S-40, S-41, G-42., G-43, G-44, G-45, G-46, G-47, G-48, G-49, G-50,
G-51, P-62, P-63, and deawings P-52, P-53, P-54, P-55, P-56, P-57, P-58,
P-59, P-60, P-61 are furnished for the information of the bidder to
illustrate the character of the work already in place and subject to
change, as required by drawings 13 to 51 inclusive, and this specification ,a nd the work must be carried out in accordance therewith and with such other details, models, instructfons, etc., as may
be provided." And the contracts between the Capitol Building Commission and Edwin A. A.bbey for four (4) muml paintings in the
large Lunettes in the dome, and with Vio let Oakley for th e mural
paintings in the frieze above the wainscoting in the grand executive
reception room, and with George Grex Barnard for the two groups
of sculpture to be placed on the pedestal at either side of the main
entrance to the building. The amountsi of these contracts were:
Geo. F. Payne & Co., $3,505,656.00; George Grey Barnard, $100,000;
Edwin A. Abbey, $70,000.00; 1'.',Iiss Yiol et Oakley, $20,000, ,a nd my
commission on the cost of the work amounted to $185,651.91.
Tb e1;e was also allowed to Ge-o. F. Payne & Co. the sum of
$16,982.12 for extra wor·k in connection with their contract for the
building. This- amount was ma de up of the following items:
Installing complete system of telephone conduits and
boxes for distribution tablets and outlets, o-r dered by
Capitol Commission, May 5, 1904, .................. . $3,828 00
Additional panel in switch board, . . ... .. . .. ' ..... . .... . 1,336 50
Rain conductors for d-qme, . .. ..... . . ........ . ...... .. . 2,943 51
Increased weight Gf grillage beams in column foundations,
Nos. 1, 4, 163, l 66, 29, 32, 159, and 162, .... .. ... ... . . 1,549 32
Extra foundation work, ...... . .. . .......... ... . .. . . . 10,430 90
Running extra t elegr·aph conduit, per r es olution of Ca pitol Commission, Nov. 9, 1904, 576 feet at $1.50 per foot,
864 00
Additional foundations for main entmnce steps, ...... .
503 50
Low ering beams 18 inches on entreso l floor wings "A."
and "C," ......................................... . 1,726 39
'l \faking extension to front gwnite platforms, ... ...... . 1,800 00
Extra stee l work, etc., in mechanical plant, . . .... .. .... . 5,74.8 10
Closing elliptic transoms in ·corridors, 1st floo-i· D-1 and
D-2, and diffusors over Honse, Senate and dome , ... . . 6,001 61
Furnishing bronze registers, screens and ventHators, . . . 1,882 29
Making a total of, ... ........ , .. , ..... , ... . .... $38,614 12
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Credits.
Flooring throughout building, ...................... . $7,100 00
Two dynamos and engines, ..................... . ..... . 8,000 00
Plaster coves, ....................................... .
750 00
Two dust chutes, ........................... .. ...... .
300 00
Glass in dome, House of Representatives, Senate and
corridors, ......................................... . 5,482 00
Making a total of, ............................. $21,632 00
Leaving a balance due to Geo. F. p ,a yne & Co., as extras on their
contract with the Capitol Building Commission of $16,982.12.
I would here call your attention to the credits allowed by Geo.
F. Payne & Co., by omissions of work required by the specifications
for the flooring throughout the building, plaster coves, and the
glass in dome, House of Representatives, Senate and corridors, and
also to the res·olution of the Capitol Building Commission of Sep·
tember 3, 1903, regarding the bronze work furnished under the con·
tract of Geo. F. Payne & Co., and further to my letter dated August
4th, 1903, a copy of which I als10 enclose herewith, which is the
recommendation referred to in the above resolution, which clearly
sets forth the specific items of bronze work to be furnished by Geo.
F. Payne & Co., except that the bronze tablet contained in the list
of the bronze work in this letter having been omitted in the resolu·
tion of the Oa_lJitol Building Commission of August 6, 1903; and I
would further in this connection ,c all your ·a ttention to a letter
addressed to me by Geo. F. Payne & Co, a c·opy of which is contained in the above referred to resolutionil, which further defines
the modifications contemplated hy George F. Payne & Co., and the
prices of the same, in their allowance of $21,000.00 for these modifications to be applied to the cost of the bronze work.
This cosit was defined in the capitol building specification on page
86, paragraph 7, which reads as follows:
"The contractor S·h all allow in his estimate the sum of $30,000 for
all bronze doors, frames, standards, screens and grilles over same,"
and on page 159, paragraph 3, which reads as follows:
"All heating and ventilating regi8'ters and screens in front of
direct raidiators throughout the building are to be furnished by this
contractor, and as they all will be of special design and finish, the
sum of $10,000.00 must be allowed to cover the cost of this item;"
thus y·ou will see how the Capitol Building Commission arrived at
the allotment of $41,000.00 for the specific items of bronze work
hereinbefore mentioned and as called for by the resolution of the
Capitol Building Commission of September 3, 1903, that is, taking
tbe f30,000.00 called for oOil page 87, and adding thereto the $10,-
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000.00 called for on page 159, making $40,000.00, and deducting therefrom lhe $15,000.00 referred to under the letter "H" in the alterations and omissions of tlle capitol building contract, we have left
$25,000.00, and still further ·a dd thereto the $21,000.00 allowed by
George F. Payne & Company, under modifications appr·oved by the
Capitol Building Commission on August 4, 1903, you have $46,000.00,
of which sum $41,000.00 con·red the cost of the specific items of
bronze work and $5,000.00 was to cover tlle cost of the bronze
registers, screens, etc.
I als,o enclose llerewith a copy of the altet·ations and omissions
made in the contract between Gl'o. F. Payne & Company and the
Capitol Building Commission, prior to the signing of the same, as
called for on pages 15, 16 and 17 of the said contract and marked
with the letters from "A" to "I" inclusive. Under the letter ''B"
it called for "the omission of the two (2) glass mosaic frieze bands
around the main r.otunda, and the four (4) glass mosaic circular medallions in main rotunda" at the price of fourteen thousand, five
hundred and eighty-four ($14,584.00) dollars.
Subsequently, the
Grounds and Buildings Commission under their contract with John
H. Sanderson placed gold glass mosaic backgrounds, with blue
shaded letters forming inscriptions from the writings of William
Penn, as selected by the Hon. Samuel vV. Pennypacker, in these
frieze bands, and in the four (4) circular medallions, the Grounds
and Buildings Commission, under th eir contract with John H. Sanderson, having secured an assignment from him (Sanderson) of a
portion of Item No. 23 ("Mural and Art Painting"), and subsequently signed a conti·act with Edwin A_ . Abbey, Dec. 14, 1904, and
which contract was approved and signed by John G. Johnson, Esq.,
acting for l\fr. Abbey, and approved by Hon. Hampton L. Carson,
acting for the State, to plate a series of mural art paintings in the
ahovc rderred to circular medallions, and which are now nearly
completed.
Under the letter "C," it calls for "the omission of the painting of
walls and ceilings of all ro·oms and corridors ·a s called for in paragraph 2, page 57, of the specifications, with the exception of the
walls and ceilings of a ll toilets and bath-rooms valued at twentyfive thousand ($25,000.00) dollars."
To draw the line of demarcation in the work of painting and
decorating, I will here state that the contract between George F.
Payne & Company and the Capitol Building Commission is defined
on pages 54 to 58 inclusive of the specifications, and by referring to
the above modification you will observe that that portion of the
work required in paragraph 2, page 57, of these specifications was
omitted from the coiitrnct, which reads as follows:

"All plain plaster walls and ceilings of all rooms and corridors
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throughout the basement, firsit, entresol, second, third and fourth
floors uot otherwise specified shall be given four coats of white lead
and linseed oil paint, the last coat to be stippled down to a fine eggshell finish in colors as directed."
George F. Payne & Company did paint all of the toilet and bathrooms and all the ceiling and wall decoration in the grand executive
reception room, House of Representatives, Senate, Supreme and
Superior Court room and the grand rotunda and dome, and did do
all of the other painting and polishing work required by these specifications on the pages above referred to from 54 to 58 inclusive, in
accordance therewith.
The decorating and painting work done by the Grounds and
Building Commission in their contract with John H. Sanderson,
under "Item No. 24, decorating and painting, Series F, per foot,
$3.00," consisted of covering all the plain plaster surfaces of the
walls ·and ceilings of all of the other 470 odd rooms throughout the
building, with the exception of the rooms above noted, with first
quality canvas duck, after the walls had been properly prepared for
the same, and the application of four or more coats of first quality
paint to these canvas surfaces, as well as all of the ·ornamental
plaster work, as· required by drawings Nos. 203, 332, 336, 340, 343, 344,
370, 378, 374, 401, 405, 483, 485 to .527 inclusive, 533 to 537 inclusive,
and 600, and such other full size details, models and instructions as
were required, except that called for on page 53 of the capitol build·
ing specifications, which rf'ads as follows:
"All rooms C'ompris'ing the Executive Department, the rooms assigned to the Auditor General, Attorney General, State Treasurer,
Secretary of the Commonwealth and Secretary of Internal Affail's,
and their reception rooms, the caµcus rooms ·a nd libraries of the
House of Representatives and Senate, the ante-rooms ·of the House
and Senate, the Lieutenant Governor's rooms, reception room and
ladies' room on the second floor (\Ving B, front), the two reception
rooms at either side of the main entrance vestibule in the cenfre of
the building."
Which ·o rnamental and moulded plaster work is defined by explanatory det·a il No. 223-A86, forming a part of the c·ontract between
George F. Payne & Company and the Capitol Building Commission.
a copy of which I enclose herewith, to show you the character and
quantity of work required in these I'ooms under the capitol building
contract. In some few rooms, notably the Executive suite, and the
two reception rooms at either side ·of the main entrance vestibule in
the centre of the building, after the cornices and beams required by
the detail drawings above referred to No. 223-A86, which designated
all ·of the ornamental plaster required in these rooms, had been run
by George F. Payne & Company in accordance with their contract, it
41
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was found in the further perfecting of the detai led interiors of these
rooms, under my contract with the Grounds and Buildings Commission, that they were not applicable to the sty le of decorations in these
rooms, and they had to be r emove d; but in every instance, where
possible, thr.se cornices or beams imt in by George F . Payne &
Company, ,-vere .allowed to remain.
I have hereinbefore stated that this work ·o f the Commissioners of
Public Grounds and Buildings was defined by drawings Nos. 203, 332,
336, 340, 343, 344, 370, 374, 378, 401, 405, 483, 485 to 527 inclusive,
533 to 537 in clusive ·a nd GOO, and sucl1 other full size details, models
and instructions as were required; and I will now state that these
drawings were prepared ·a fter the lJlans of the interior furnishings
and fittings of the capitol building, viz: 393-.A213, 394-A214, 395-A215,
396-A216, 397-A217, 400-A200, 418-A238, had been approved by the
Board of Public Grounds and Buildings 011 December 13, 1904, that
they wer e the detailed drawi11gs required for the wainscotings,
nrn11tels, and i11terior decorations, called for by the plans above referred to, as approved by the Board Df Grounds and Buildi11gs on
December 13, 1904, as well as the drawings No. 40F, approv ed by the
Board of Public Grounds and Buildings on April 12, 1904, and of
which drawi11gs the above r efe rred to drawings, Nos. 203, 332, 336,
340, 343, 344, 370, 374-, 378, 401, 405, 483, 485 to 527 i11clusive, 533
to 537 inclusive •Hnd 600 were a furth er explanation of the drawings 4UF,-all of ·w hich drawings were approved by the Superintendent of Public Grounds and Buildings, and the work r equfred thereby
" 'as executed· by John H. Sanderson under his contract with the
·Grounds and Buildings Commission, a nd the painting and decorating
work r equired by these dt'a wings was paid for under Item 2-! of the
schedule of mo±, and co-nsis-ted of the following work:
In the rooms where George F. Payne & Co. had placed the plaster
cornices and beams required by drawing No. 223-.-\..86 und er their
contra ct with the Capitol Building Com.mission, these cornices or
beams were painted or gilded a~ required by the specifications for the
painti11g and decorating by John H . Sanderson. The otller ceiling
de coi-at ion required in these rooms, as Wl'll as the cornices and beams
requiTed by the above referred to drawings in the 42 otL er ro·oms in
which no cor11ices or beams w<•J'(' requil'ed to be put • in by
Georo·e
•
b
F. Payne & Co., John H. Sanderson, under the itPm of decorating
and painting, did all 1of the work required thereby, that is, scaffolding, expa nded meta l forming the shap rs of th e corn ices, b eams and
sub-beams, th e running of all plast0r co rnices, beams and sub-beams.
the pla cing of ornamental members on all such ·cornices, bea ms and
sub-beams, as well as the models for and the castings in plaster of
such ornamentation, and the applied om•a mentation between such
beams or sub-beams, and the decoration in paint, and the gildin~
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of such portions of the ornamental plaster as was required to obtain
the desired effect.
This work did :µot overlap, nor did it conflict with the work executed by G:eorge F. Payne & Co. to any greater extent than that
herein before stated in detail.
I now turn to that portion of your letter r eferring to· the decoration ·of the House of Representatives; Senate Chamber and the dome
of grand rotunda.
Having h ereinbefore stated that all of this work r equired to be
done under . the contract between the Capitol Building Commission
and George F. Payne & Co., was done by them, I will now endeavor fo explain to you what work was done, and why it was done
by the Grounds and Building Commission under their contract with
John :a:. Sanderson. I will begin by stating first, that as the work
progressed in this building I became more and more impressed with
its possibilities, and particularly as regards the final result of the
interior decoration of these halls, and in seeking for furth er precedent to guide me in this work, I made several trips to Europe tio
personally examine the many great edifices of the old country. I
could here add the names of many of th'e buildings examined by
me at these tim es, and I would further state that even after I had
made such trips and ·observations that I was not satisfied to undertake this work alone, without endeavoring to obtain the services of
the most expert artists and decorators. I wanted artistic confirmation by some one of recognized ability and standing, and arranged
with Mr. Edwin A. Abb ey for professional critic-ism upon the color
and decorative schemes of the House, Senate and dome. You will
notice on the original contract drawings for the Capitol building,
my idea for the color of the Senate was green, gold and mahogany,
and dome -white •and gold tones, and in the House of Representatives autumnal tints. After our consultation. the color scheme remained the same as my original decision in the Senate and dome,
and we decided to make the House of Representatives blue, go.Jd and
ivory. You will understand, however, the color of a room does not
change its cost. '.l'he ·original specifications and plans did not contemplate the elabor&te solid gilding of the "raised r enaiss·a nce ornament, capitals, architectural ornament, mouldings, etc.," as to-day
is apparent, but •a s you will see in paragraph 2, page 58 of the
specifications for the capitol building, it only required "high-lights,''
and reads as follows: "All high lights. ·of proj ecting and enriched
members shall be gilded with the best quality of pure gold leaf and
all gilding shall be protected by gold leaf preservative." Now a
''high-light" is the spot of light upon the eminence of a curve or
irregular surface of an object. T'he decoration ·of ornaments is com-
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posed of "deep shadows.,'' "middle tones," and "high-lights." To
further .explain- the capitol building contract called for on these
ornaments the "deep shadows," and the "middle tones" were t-0 be
in color, and the "high lights" in gold. The contmcts of th.e Grounds
and Buildings Commission covered gilding solid of ·a ll portions ·of
the ornamentations solid gold.
Beyond this the contract of the Grounds and Buildings Commission
covered the additional applied ornamentation in the -spaces originally called for in the capitol building contracts to hav~ glass·, for
which George F. Payne & Co., made an aJliowance to the Capit-01
Building Commission, and also the additional apµlied ornamentation
in the coves between the walls and ceiling of these rooms, which were
frescoed only under the contract of the Capitol Building Commissi·on.
I visited Europe during the meeting of the Legislature of 1905,
while the rooms were being used in the white, that is without the
additional applied ornamentation for interior decoration or the solid
gilding of the same, or the solid gilding of th e architectural ornaments in the cornices, beams, capitals, columns, pilasters, rosettes,
soffits, etc. The delay occasioned by this meeting of the Legislature
in these halls at this time enabled me to thoroughly study the
final decorative results for them. 'Vhile in Europe, during the meeting of this Legislature I had students of the American School of
Rome make sketches of the ceiling of St. John Lateran, which intluenced me most in the style of decoration, and I found then all the
raised ornament was gilded solid on backgr•ounds of so lid color.
'l'his was confirmed by Mr. A.bbe;y, and the work was so done.
I may say all the expenses for this additional study and advice
were paid for by me and were not charged to the State.
In the matter of wainscotings, all of the drawings hereinbefore
recited, Nos. 203, 232, 236, etc., relative fo the decorating and painting are applicable to the wainscoting, mantels, etc., as called for
by the contract between the Grounds and Buildings Commission and
John H. Sanderson.
By referring to the specifications for the capitol building, forming
the basis of the contract between the Capitol Building Commission
and George F. Payne & Co., you will see on page 74, paragraphs 2
and 6, that it requires George F. Payne & Co. to furnish the wainscotings and mantels in the grand executive reception room an d in
the Supreme and Superior Court morns, and that in paragraph 5 of
the above rererred to page in the specifications, there is a specific
allowance called for of $350.00 for the mantel in the Governor's room
and $250.00 each for th e mantels in the Li eutenant Govern·or's. reception room and the ladies' room adjoining. These are all of the
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wood wainscoting o·r mantels required by the specifications to be
furnished by George F. Payne & Go.
The. wainseotings in the Supreme Court and the wainscoting in the
Executive reception room were furnished by George F. Payne & Co.,
as required, and by referring to the bills of John H. Sanderson for
ihe wains,coting 'a nd mantels in the other rooms, throughout the
building, as required under bis contract with the Grounds and
Buildings Commission, you will see that no charge is made by him
for wains·coting and mantels in the above referred to rooms. There
was therefore no overlapping or confliction of the two contracts in
this re~pect.
·
In the preparation of the working detail drawings for the wains·
coting and mantels, in the Executive reception room, the numbers
of which working detail drawings are N·o. 385-A205 and No. 386-A206,
I came to the conclusion that th e inantels indicated on drawing No.
D-29 fot• the capitol building were not large enough, or aitogetber
suitabie for a room ·of sud1 large dimensions, and I therefore designed mantels with large ca1'ved oak brackets extending from
the floor to the under side of the wainscoting cap, w bi ch you may
now observe in place 1n this room, as being more suitable and in
scale with the surrnunding work. I forwarded blue print copies of
the above detail crawings to George F. Payne & Co., to execute the
work by. A representative of Payne & Go. came to my office and
complained that the work required by these details would cost more
than was called for by the c·ontract drawings. After going over the
contract and detail drawings and his estimates for the work, I told
him to put in writing his claim, and on September 9, 1905, I received
the following communication from them:
l\fr. Joseph M. Huston, Architect,
Dear Sir: Referring to your detail drawings for grand
executive reception room, No. 385-A205 and 386-A206,
we note some deviations from the work shown on the
contract plans.
We have taken up this question with our sub-oontractor and we are willing to substitute the four (4) carved
brackets shown on said drawings provided we are not
required to furnish or make any further allowance for
the mantels in the Governor's and Lieutenant Governor's rooms.
We submit below a summar·y oJ the cost, together
with the allowance, which as you will note, will entitle
us to a credit of $190.00 additional.
As this work will require considerable time, we trust
for your early instructions.
·
Truly yours,
(Signed)
GEO. F. PAYNE & CO.
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Summary.
Oost of hand carved brackets, . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,800 00
Less ·amount specified for mantels,
$350.00, $250.00 and $250.00, . . .
$850 O(}
Mantels shown on plans in above
760 00
rooms, ...................... .
1,610 00
$190 00
After going over this proposition with the drawings before me, I
wrote to them on September 12, 1905, the following letter:
Messrs. Geo. F. Payne Si Co.,
No. 409 S. Juniper Street, Phila.
Gentlemen: In reply to your letter of September 9th,
relative to the co-s t of the carved mantel brackets in
the grand executive reception room in the Capitol
building, will state that I cannot allow you the additional compensation of $190.00, but if y,ou will execute
the work in accordance with the details, from which I
cannot make any modifications without destroying the
spirit of the design, I will agree to the adjustment suggested in your letter and you may proceed with the
work.
Y10-urs truly,
(Signed)
J. M. HUSTON.
No drawings were ever made by me for the three (3) manfels
required under the stipulated amount of $350.00 and $250.00 as
called for on page 74 of the Capitol Building Specifications, either
on the contract ·o'r subsequent detail drawings, and in fact these
three (3) mante l1s were ;:i..pparently .overlooked by me until the contention arose regarding the extra compensation demanded by the
contractors for the brackets for mantel1s in the Executive Reception Room. At this time you will, howeYer, obs,erve by the dates
of the above letters, the wains:coting and the mantels, were being
placed throughout the other portions of the building by John H.
Sanderison under his contract with the Grounds and Buildings Commission, and therefore the mantels called for by the E'Jtipula.ted
amounts above referred to were not required, and I saw no reas'on
why these small amounts 1sihould not be utilized in this adjus.t ment.
There were other adjus,t ments of difficulties and differences which
aro·s e between the plans and 1E'Jpecifications, which developed from
t'me to time as contemplated under the ~nd paragraph in the
specifications on page 18, which reads as follows1:
"The drawings and these specifications are intended to co-operate
fuHy, but should a case arise in whic~ they apparently do not,
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the Architect shall decide the point and his dedsion shall be final
and binding on all parties·," and I adjusted such difficulties and
differences to the best of my ability; and as the amount involved
wa·s les1s than $1,000, I had no hesitation in making this decision
under abo.v e referred to clause.
Under the letter "F" in the list of alterati•o ns and omissions
in the Capito·l Building contract, calling for "The omission of the
Thermostatic Regulation from the Mechanical Plant entirely, a:s
required by the drawings, and as called for in the specifications
(paragraphs 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, page 155, and paragraphs 1, 2, 3 and 4,
page 156) valued at $12,000.00," you will notice that these: Thermotats were put into the buiilding by the Grounds and Buildings
Commission under their contract with John H. , San\].erson, as
hereinbefore explained in detail.
· I would h ere furth er call your attention to modification No. 2,
in the resoiluUon of the Capitol Building Commission of August
4th, 1903, relative to the "changing of the column capitals in 2nd
floor rotunda, from marble, as called for on page 63, clause 6, to
hard composition gilded," and also to paragraph "J" in the alteraUon.s and omi•s sions to the contract between the Capitol Building
''Commission and George F. Payne & Co., which calls for the " omission of marble lining of wall above the wainscoting in connecting
corridors of fir•s t floor in Wing "D" which marble lining above the
wainscoting in these corridors is defin ed on contract drawing No.
A-28.

All of the work hereinabove recited a1s1 omitted from the contract of George F. Payne & Co., was subsequently placed in the
building in marble by George F. Payne & Co., under my direction,
instead of hard composition, as required by the above R.esolutions
and alterations and omis1s1ions to the cont.ract, in lieu of the marble
and mosaic work back of the rostruIDJS of the Speakers of the House
and .Senate, as called for by Paragraph 6, pages 59 and 60. Although I had recommended to the Capitol Building Commiis1sdon the.
omission of these carved marble capitals from -it1s contract with
George F. Payne & Oo., to secure the allowance for bronze work
in the further preparation of the scale and full size detail drawings
and supervision of this work, I felt it was inadviseable fo place
t~;(~ heavy m·a rble pediments on fop of the composiition capitals,
and that a much more desirable effect would be obtained in the
connecting corridors D, by having th ese marble wains.coting extend to the under side of the cornice, instead of only 5 f~et 6
inches high, as required by the con1'act. 'T he question having
arisen regarding galleries in the Hou•se and ·S enate Chamber for
the newspaper correspondents, and a contract having been subsequently awarded to Geo-rge F. Payne & Co., for them, and as
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theise galleries obviated the necessity of placing this work back of
these rostrums, I authorized this change, which was a decided
benefit to the bui1ding, without extra expense to the Capitol Building Comm.is,s ion. This question of the Press Gallerie:s is still in
abeyance.
The work done by Payne & Co., on the Capitol Building as called
for in their final bill, and not covered by ail terations and omissions
in the contract or the Resolutions and Minutes o.f the Commis'Slion,
was done under the following clause in their contract with the
Commission:
"Twelfth:
Should any additional work or alteration be required of such character that a svecific esit imate for the
same cannot be s,u bmitted to the Architect and accepted by the
owner, the contrador shaill proceed with such work upon the written
order o.f the Architect, approved by the owner, and shall render
bills for the same at cost; to the amount of 'Sruch co sit ten per
centum shall be added for his profit."
I would further call your attention to paragraph 7, page 71, of
the specifications for the Capitol Building, which r eads as follows:
"No desks or furniture of any kind fo be included in this contract."
And als10 to the no-te on drawing No. D-29 for the Capifol Building, forming a pa.rt of the contract between the Capitol Building
Oomm:i:s,s ion and George F. Payne & Co., which reads as follows:
"Note: No chairs, tables, desks, descriptive paintings or furniture ·of any kind to be included in this1 oontract in any Department."
Other modifications r eferred to iri these Resolutions did not
involve an extra cost to the Conrn1ission, although claims were
presented by the contractors.
There wer e neces'Sarily a number of other minor changes or
modific.ations throughout the entire building made by me in the
restudy and preparation of the ·s cale and full size wo-rking details
for the various and multitudinous materials for this building, as
is al1ways done in my profession, and my autho.rity for doing this
in this casie is covered by the claU1se in the specifications. on p1a ge
17, which reads as follows·:
"No change, variation or deviation from the drawings1 or specifications (which diminishes the s.tructural strength o.f the building, involves any difference in the cost of consit ruction, dimini1s hes
the value of the work or materfa,l s supplied, or which may in any
manner be a departure from the spirit ·of the deslign, or which may
form the basis of any clanu on the paJ.·t of the contractor for an
extra comperusation) shall be ma.de except by order of the Com- ·
mission thr ough the Architect.
Minor changes not coming within the above provisionSJ may, be
made upon the order of the Arohiteot."
1
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One of these modifications was vault doors and vestibules called
for on Page 87 of the specifications, about which you have written to
George F. Payne & Co. By referring to drawing A-15 of the Capitol Building, you will see that in the Trerus,u ry Department and
Auditor Geueral'·s Department there is indiea:ted a vault in each
l•epartment. By these plans they were to be built of two (2) thicknesses of terra cotta partition blocks. with an air ,s,p ace between
and with standard vault doors and vestibules, thus, cons;tituting
no more nor les·s than a fire proof closet. I find that the words
"armor plate" appear on one of them, but no mention i's made
of them in the specifications, and no further nota.tious: appear on
the plan a,s to the amount and quality, and I have never considered
them as impos!ing any requirements on the contractor, for as far
back 1a!S March 2nd, 1903, in my communication to the Board of
Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings, which you refer to in your letter, it i·s s.tated that it was indicated on the p.Jans
and not included in the general contract.
When appointed Architect for the equipment of the Capitol
Building, I took up detail with the head deputies and chief clerks,
the requirements. of each department as regards the fitting up of
the same with metal filing cas.es1, vaults, etc., at the direction of
the Board, and I beg leave to 1submit herewith. blue print copies of
the floor plm11s of the Auditor General's Department and the
'J'reasury Department, Nos. 55 and 64, and also the deitails o·f the
vaults required by them, and also a copy of the ,s pecifications covering the entire contract for the Metal Do·c ument Filing Oasies,
vaults, safes, screens and galleries, as furnished under the contract of the Pennsylvania Construction Company. You will notice
that these plans are approved by the State Treasurer, Auditor
General and Superintendent of Public Ground's' and Buildings, as
well •aJs mys,elf, and were also approved by the Hoard of Public
Grounds and Buildings, by Res:olution dated April 5th, 1904, a
copy of wh~ch you already have, as you quote the same on page 31
of your l·e tter to me of December 15th, 1906. You will ·s ee by referring to plan No. 55 that the vault is not in the s:a me location as
required by plan A-15 of the Capitol Building. Th~s change in
location was required in the re-study of this Department with the
head, the chief clerk and Deputy, at the time of preparing this
drawing, as being a more ·s uitable locati9n for the proper transaction
of the business. ·of this Dep:a rtment. The vaults or fire proof
closets required by drawing A-15 being of light construction, did
not require foundation any more than the other hollow tile partition work throughout the building, and therefore no foundations
were ~hown or required for them, but the heavy burglar proof
vaults provided by drawings Nos. 55 and 64 above referred to did
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require heavy and subs1ta.ntial foundations, and I therefore directed
George F. Payne & Co., to build these foundatio·n s in lieu of the
vault doors and Yestibules called for in the specifications. for the
Capitol Building after I had computed the amount of brick m:asonry
required for these foundations. Geo·r ge F. Payne & Co., claim
now, howeYer, that these foundations for the vaults have cost
them th~ sum O'f $611.26 mor; than they bad allowed for the vault
doors and vestibule, as1 computed by them in a.ccordance with the
computed prices on the proposal sbeet in connection with their
contract with the Capitol Building Commission. I have never
conceded or allowed such claim and to.id theni that I would not
approve it if they presented it to the Capitol Building Commission
in their final bill for th0-0apitol Building. You will therefore see
that the State received a benefit rather than a. losis by this modification.
The work of the Commis1sioners of Public Grounds and Buildings is defined by drawings No. 1-F to 42-F inclusive, 1-C to 8-C
inclusive, 1-E-F to 37 E-F, and 400-A200, 393-A213, 395-A215, 394A214, 396-A216, 397-A217, and 418-A238 inclusiYe, the specifications
describing the work required by the, the work scale detail dra,w ings
Nos. 203, 392, 336, 340, 343, 344, 370, 374, 378, 401, 405, 483, 485 to
527 inclus1ive, 533 to 537 inclusive, and 600, and such other fuH
size details, models and irnstructions as were required.
I would furthei' state that George F. Payne & Co., as the contractors for the Building, performed a ll of the work r equired by
their contract with the Capitol Building Commis•siion, including
all such modifications a:s are caHed for by the above referred to
Resolutions., and final bill for extm work presented by George F.
Payne & Co., fo the Capitol Building Commission, to the besit of my
knowl edge and belief.
The work required by the contract of John H. Sanderson with
the Grounds and Buildings Commission, as required by the drawings above r eferred to as defining this contract, was carried out
by him in accordance therewith to the best of my kn{)wledge and
belief. I will also h ere stat0 that the contract between the Grounds
and Buildings Commission, and the Pennsylvania Construction
Company, as defined by dm wings No.s. 1 to 211 inclus.ive, the srpecifications des,c ribing the work required by them, 1and such other full
size details, models1 and instru ctio·n s a·s1 were r equired, was performed by them in accordance therewith to best of my knowledge
and belief.
To further broadly draw the line of demarcation between the
work of the Capitol Building- C'nmmi:-·R ion , and that of the Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings, I would ·state as follows: In - the contriact bC'tween the Capitol Building Commis.s ion
and Ge1wr,e F. Payne & Co., the building was completed through1
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out as required thereby, and as far as the interior finisihed walls
were concerned they were "in the white;" that is, the pl1aster white
coating was done, but no decoration in the shape ·Of painting, canvasing 01· other form of decoration, with the exception of the walls
of the_ Supreme Court and the Executive Reception Ro,om, which
were completely decorated, and the walls of the HouS'e of Representatives, Senate Chamber and Dome o.f Rotunda, which were
partially decorated. I may also add here that the leather frieze in
the Lieutenant Governor'·s Room, as well as: the painting of the
toilet room walls were included in the Capitol Building Commjss.ion
contract. The walls of all the other rooms throughout the building,
comprising about 470 in number, •as well as the additional applied
~rnamentation and solid gilding in the House o.f Representatives,
Senate Chamber and Dome of Rotunda, were done by the Grounds
and BuHding Oommission under their contract with John H.
Sanders•on.
I notice on· pa.ge 27 6f your letter of December 15th, you refer to
a meeting of the Board of Public Grounds 1and Buildings: under date
of November 11th, 1902, "for the purpose of examining th.e plans and
specifications of - the P ennsylvania Cons.truction Company of
~farietta, P enna., for equipping the various departments of the i;iew
Oapitol Building being erected at Harrisburg with :metallic furniture under contract awarded in June, 1902." You say, "give me
with particularity all of your information in r elation to this subject." I first wis-h to state that I have not been supplied with a copy
of the Minutes, or Resolution adopted by the Board o.f Public
Ground~ and Buildings of June, 1902, or of No-vember 11th., 1902,
although in subsequent R~sio lutious dated .December 9th, 1903, April
12th, 1904, and December 13th, 1904, at the times my plans. were approved by the Bo~rd of Public Grounds <and Buildings, the Pennsylvanja Construction Company was directed to execute the work in
accordance with the schedule under wJ;iich the contract had been
awarded. I under·s tood, however, that the contract fo.r the metallic furniture had been awarded to the PermsylV!ania Construction Company under the s<chedule of 1902. I do not know what
plans were referred to in the Minutes of the Board of Public
Grounds and Buildings: under date of November 11th, 1902, neither
do I know what plans were r efeN·ed to in the subsequent resolutions of January 14th, 1903, and March 3rd, 1903, and April 7th, 1903,
and I therefore do not know-how far tho·s e contracts were completed
by the Pennsylyiania Construction Company.
The specifications
:and plans referred fo as having been prepared by the Pennsylvania
Oonstruction Company were not approved by me, -and I have not
certified to the Audito·r Generol that any moneys: was due to the
Pennlsylvania Cousrtruction Company on account o·f wo:,,~· done
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which may have been called for by the plans and specifications referr ed to. I may further add here that the Penns·ylvania Construction Company has never requested me to issue certificates fo·r
any work which may have been called for by such plans, and if
I am correctly informed, no actual work was ever done by the
Pennsylvania Construction Company required by the above referred to plans and specifications, but I have been recently informed
tbat certain steel plates and work of that character were orderecl by the Pennsylvania Construction Company to be used in this
contract, and •subsequently used in the construction of some of
the metal furniture required by the plans and specifications prepared by me.
After my appointment as Architect by the Board o·f Public
6rounds and Buildings to prepare "the plans and specifications
and all detail drawings for all interior fittings, furniture, elecitric
and gas fixtures for the new Capitol, I secured a copy of the specifications from the Board of Public Grounds. and Buildings, and sent
for the Pennsylvania Construction Oompany to go over the work
required thereby, under which they had been awarded the contract.
After making myself fam iliar with the requirements of these specifications, I proceeded to prepare drawings for this metal furniture,
and.on completion of the first section of them, designated by numbers
from 1 to 54 inclusive, I presented the same to the Board of Public
Grounds and Buildings· for their approval on December 8th, 1903.
I have no further records of the Minutes of the above referred to
meeting of the Board other than the following R.es·olution:
"Res·olved, That the revised plans for the meta.llic furniture
and fixtures, Numbers11 fo 54 inclusive, as presented by Jo·s eph M.
Huston, Architect, be adopted, and th:at the said Penns·y lvania Construction Company be directed to furnish the said furniture and
fixtures under the supervision of the said Architect, and that the
Audifor General be directed to make payment for the same in part
or in full upon the ce:r tificate of the Architect, and that the siaid
Architect be empowered to make the detail of the cases in the
special rooms to· cronform to the architectural finish oJ said rooms, at
his discretion, and that the price o·n a ll ·special work which is not
fully covered by the s:chedule under which the contract ha:S been
awarded the said P·e nns•y lvania Construction Company shall be
fully agreed upon between the s·aid Pennsylvania Construction
Company and the ·s aid J oseph M. Huston, Architect, before any
certificate for payment shall be is•sued. Extract from the Minutes
of December 8th, 1903."
But my recollections are that I explained fo the Board at the
meeting what I considered would be necessiary to mak·e this metal
furniture conform fo the architectural finish of the rooms., which
1
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consisted of bron~e metal, cornic~s', pila.s,t ers, base, capital's, moulClings, etc., and marble bases, counters, screens, etc., all of which I
cons,idered necessm'Y to, carry out the uniform qualitie1s, of the different materials and :finishes· in the various rooms of the building.
The Board evidently thought my 1s uggestions were appropriate
for they approved the plans and passed the above refer:red to Resolution.
Regarding the s1imilarity in the names of rooms contained in the
Minutes of the following day, December 9th, to the rooms1mentioned
in the Resolution o.f April 7th, 1903, also to the Resolution of March
3rd, and the earlier Reso1ution Qof January 14th, 1902, I·can only
infor that these Res,olutions covered i.he work required by the plans
of the Pennsylvania Construction Company for the rooms, which
this Company probably thought would be required first. As they
were in fact gene~·ally the first rooms which I considered would be
ready to r,eceive this work and I here repeat again that I do not
)mow of any duplication of this. w'O'rk .and would further state that
I do not know•what is meant by the phrase "revised plans" referred
to in the Resolution. There was no rejection by me of work already
done by the Pennsylvania Construction Company and no, payments
were authorized to be paid therefor by me prior to such rejeotion
rendered unproductive of value to the State. As I have stated that
I do not know why the phrase "reYised plans" was' used and no
payments for work previously inferred to have been done, no a!lditional cost to the State was inYolved ther·ein. Therefore no additional labor' was imposed on the Pennsylvania Oonstruction Company,-as ..,n o varying or improyements· wP-re made upon the plans
already prepared.
You ask me .further "to state in detail the exact nature and
terms of the contract which you ma.d e as to prices' wi1th the Pennsylvani1a Construction Company, giving both in detail and in the aggregate the amount of money certified by you a·s due to the Pennsylvania Construction Company under said agreement." I beg lear...
to state that the contract having already ·been awarded to th~
Pennsylvani1a Oonstruction Company for this, metalic furniture and
by the Resolutions 1a bo·ve referred to, I was, directed to secure .from
1he Pennsylvania Construction Company an estimate of the cost of
this detail ·of the cases the (kind and quality above referred to in this
letter in deta.il) to make them conform to the architectuval finish of
the rooms, I requested the Pennsylvania Construction Company to
submit to me such estimate of cois t, which they did, and af.t·e r going
over each item in detail and upon represie ntation made by them that
they were agreeing to supply this work at actual cost o.f the same to
them, I approved their estimates' and forwarded them to the Board
of Grounds and Buildings for their action. I further prepared for
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the Board a book of Quantities showing in detail all of the work
required by the plans. prepared by me and approved by the Board,
numbering from one (1) to two hundred and eleven (211) inclusrive.
I ·enclose herewith a coipy of such estimates for your further inforrmation.
In answer to your request for my profesis fonal judgment as an
architect of "what constituted construction, what was. necessa:ry to
complete the building while in the hands of the Capitol Building
Commission and what constituted furnishing or furnishings. in the
technical and proper business1 sense" I beg leave to herein belo·w
give you a summary of the whole proposii tion in a general wiay set ting forth the work of the Capitol Building Commission and of the
Grounds and Building Commission- and accompanied by 1a detailed
list showing what I consider 1a part of the construction and what
can be cialled strictly furnis1hings.
CAPITOL BUILDING 8TAT'EMEN'l'.
The Capitol Building, as built under the appropriation of $4,000,000.00 consisted of a contract with George F. Payne & Co., for $3,505,655.00 for the building, and contracts for painting and ·sculpture as follows:-G eorge Barna:rd, Sculptor, $100,000.00, Edwin A.
Abbey, Artist, $70,000.00 and Miss Viola Oakley, ArUst $20,000.00
The krchitect, Jos1e ph M. Hus.ton, wias. paid a Commission of :five
per cent. on the co•s t of the wot'k, amounting to $185,631.91. With
the expenses of the Capitol Building Commission and extras paid
to Payne & Go., amounting to $16,982.12, there remained •a n unex'
pended balance of about $30,000.00.
Under this contract the building was completed throughout "in
the white," that is., without any wall :finish or decoriations, with the
exception of the walls of the Supreme Court and Executive Reception Room, which was completely decorated, and the House of
Represent1atives·, Senate Chamber and Dome of Rotunda, which were
partially decorated. Additional applied ornament and gilding
was placed in th e-se rooms by the Public Grounds and Buildings
Commission.
No electric fixtures, standards, wainscotings. in the various' other
rooms, ornamental <'Pilings mantels, thermostats, me-tal :fire proof
filing cases, Steel '~a ults, marble wainscotings in corridor on first
fioor middle wing rrne, intel'locking- parqn<:>try floors, furniture ,
hangings and carpets 'vere included in this contract. No finished
work whatsor·Yer was rt>qufrc·<l for tlw attic or fifth floor.
'These matters werP l·a:id b0forc the Board of Commissioners of
Public Grounds and Buildings in detail, and they 1autlwrized the
pI'eparation of a complete set of drawings showing· "Furniture,
carpets, :fittings and decorations for the equipment of the new
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Capitol Building." 'l'his being done items' covering the different
articles iand ma.t eda1's required were placed in the yearly s chedule
and bids advertised fo.r in the newspapers. as required.
John H. Sanderson being the lowest bidder, the contraot was
a warded to him.
The monumental chariacter, and the quality and fini1sh, of the
building a:s executed under the contracts of the Capitol Building
Commission, demanded and set a standat>d fo.r the furniture, fittings
and de corations to be carried ·out by the Public Grounds and Building Comrniis sion, which thes., recognized and authorized without h esi:
tati on. The result being; the model building of the world, most
completely . and elaborately fitted up with fireprnof metal do cuments filing cases and vaults, substantial and appropriate furniture,
permanent monumental and artistic bronze standards, chandeliers
and brackets for the proper illumination of the Building, and decorated, throughout its. entire interior, in the most lasit ing manner
pure gold leaf being use d on O·r narnental part s, and all pl1a in plaster
surface~ of the walls and ceilings being firnt covered with the best
quality of the fine canvas duck before painting.
The utmos.t economy was used in the construction o.f this, entire
edifice consistent with the best quality of wo·r k, money was spent
intelligently to produce those exterfor permanent decorative arrtistic effects to the eye, whi ch are lasting in their quality, and a
continual pleasure to behold.
It must be admdtted that all of this work has been desrigned and
executed at a time when materials and labor are at their highest
price, while othe,r buildings to which this musit be compared, approximately, were built when materials ,a nd labor were at least
thirty p er cent. to forty per cent. cheaper. I believe, upon a close
examination, it will be found that the greatest care has been exercised rin the execution of this work. In comparing this building
with other buildings it must be in a more or less approximate
ma1;mer, for the rerason that no two buildings are exactly alike.
Things can only be compared exactly when the mathematical rule
is followed: "Thingis which a.re equal to the same thing are equal
to one another."
The size o.f this building i·s about 525 feet by 270 feet to 218 feet,
has eight fl.oors1, a cubic contents o.f 12,131,666 cubic fe et, 1a total
floor area of 629,898 square fe et, or 14} acres, is built of monumental
granite, and wst $6,985,968.52, exclusive of metal fiHng cases,, furniture and electric fixtures which cosit the additional amount of
$5,572,77~.03, making a total of $12,558,740.55, or one four-one-hundreds dollars per cubic foot, for the building complete with furniture
and fittings. This price includes Mural Hisitorical Paintings and
Sculpture by Abbey, Barnard, Oakley, Van Ingen, Alexander ·and
1

1
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MacGregor, amounting to about $464,873.00, but does not include
the cost of the old brick building built by a former Commission,
for the reason that it cost the Oapitol Building Commission at least
a::,: much as it cost in making the necessary alterations to it in order
to obtain the pre,s ent satisfactory resulti;,.
In order to give an adequate idea of the comparative size, cost
Etc., of this Capitol Building, I here below give some data, as complete as it could be obtained, relat!ive to six of the most prominent
capitols and public buildings in this country.

CAPITOL BUILDING, \V ASHINGTON, D. C.
Single fioor area, ....................... 153,112 square feet.
Total floor area, 627,350 sq. ft. (141 acres).
Cubic contents, 13,780,080 en. ft.
Cost, $15,000,000.00 (without furnishing).
Size, 750 ft. x 350. ft.
:Materials, marble and sandstone painted.
N. B.-The furnishings are taken care of by the sergeant-at-arms
of the Senate and by the ·Chief ckd~ of the House. Each succeeding committee has made additions and changes to the furnishings
to suit their convenience. Impossible to obtain an accurnte cost
at this time.
Whereas the single floor area and the cubic contents ·of this
building are in excess of ours, there are 2,548 sq. ft. more of total
floor area in Pennsylvania Capitol and it cost considerably less ineluding all furnishings than the Capitol at ·washington.

City Hall, Philadelphia, Penna.
Area, 167,500 sq. ft.
Total floor area, 633,360 sq. ft. or 14f acres.
Cubic feet 25,125,000 (close approximate).
Cost (1901), $24,641,765.77 (about $2, 000,000.00 spent s.ince).
Materials, granite base, marble superstructure.
Sir,e, 470 ft. x 486 ft. (deducUight comt 200 ft. x 220 ft.).
Note.-"Cost of construction of building proper ready for furnishings and fini shings,' ' 1!l01, $1:'\,24:3,:l::)!).86.
Approximate cost of furnishings, $7,500,000.00.
·whereas the single floor ar0a and the cubic contents of this build
ing are in exces·s of the capitol, the total floor area is practically
the same and the total cost is over double that of the capitol.
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Capitol Building, Albany, New York.
Area, 107,396 sq. ft.
'fotal floor area, 590,673 sq. ft. (close approximate) 13~ acres.
Cubic contents, 13,424,500 cub. it.
Cost (1905), $24,265,082.00 ('will cost several million to complete.')
Materia ls, granite, Hallowell, Maine.
Sizes, 300 ft. x 400 ft. (deduct light court !)2 ft. x 137 ft.).
Furnishings., has extende:l over many yeaes, no accueate data obtainable.
Library of Congress.
Cubic contents, 10,092,084.
Cost, $6,344,585.34.
Materials, granite.
Sizes, 470 ft. x 340 ft., 80 ft. high generally.
Furnishings, $600,000.00.
N. B.-No metal filing cases for various departments.
Capitol Bnilding, Boston, Mass.
Area, 67,147 sq. ft .
Cubic contents, 6,24-6,494 cu. ft.
Cost, $3,477,226.00.
Materials, marble.
Sizes, 401 ft. x 173 ft. to 212 ft.
Furnishings, $591,460.00.
Capitol Building, St. l'aul, :Minn.
Cubic contents, 7,368,595 cu. ft.
Cost, $3,700,839.00.
Materials, geanite.
Sizes, 435 ft. x 230 ft. to 135 ft.
Furnishings, $432,000.00.
No metal filing cases, and the electric fixtures are made ·of wood.
If the Board of Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings

had not authorized a ll of the interior equipment of the capitol building to be designed in accordance with the principle laid down by
Decartes in bis "Dii;wourse on method" in ·which he says "There is
seldom so much perfection in works, con1posed of many separate
parts, upon which different hands have been employed, as in those
completed by a single master. Thus it is observable that the buildings which a single arcthitect has planned and executed are generally more elegant and com..-nodious than those which several have
42
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attempted to improve by making old walls serve for purp·o ses for
which they were not originally built." The condition of the many
departments would hav e remained as th ey have for many years.
scattered about the city with ina dequate accommodati-ons for the
proper tmnsaction of the business of the State, waiting for the
preparation of their rooms, or they would have attempted to move
in with a lot of misfit ·a nd inappropriate wooden filing cases and
furnitur e, hampering and ca using untold injury to their work.
The wisdom of this Board is demonstrated now, when the Commonwealth presents to th e country the most complete building possible for its uses. The Legislature a nd Departments comfortably
housed, th e r ecords permanently preserved a nd the cultured, srholastic and artistic jnterests of the State well repre sented, and the
whole spirit of the Commonwealth adequately illustrated in this
monument, which shall tell to coming generations th e motives and
forces which founded it. This r esult could not have been accoml'lished in any othn way than that in which it has been done.
'fhe architect's inkntions throughout have been guided by the
foHowin g wise sentiment expre8sec1 by J ohn Ruskin.
"All work of taste must bear a price in proportion to the skill,
time::, expense and risk attending their invention or manufact ure.
Those things called dea r are, when justly estimated, the cheapes t,
they are attended with mu ch less profit to the artist than th<o se
which everyb9dy calls cheap. Beautiful forms and compositions
are not made by chance, nor can they ever, in any mat eria l, be made
at small expense. A composition for ·cheapness ,and not f.or excellence of workmanship is. the most fre·quent and certain cause for the
rn.pid decay a nd entire destru ction ·of arts and manufactures."
This buildin g is in the class with the largest public buildings in
thi s country, and in its furn ishin gs and finishings is in a class all
by itself.
Regarding architect's commission, it can be stated that " nearly
all a r chitects of re cognized standin g in their profession, chaege
from 5 to 10 per cent exfra for designing mantels and other ornamental fixtur es, carved work, and deco rative work of all kinds.
Fifteen per cent. on their cost is a common charge for selecting
carpets , furnishings, etc." (Architects and Builders Hand Book,
Kidder.)
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ITEMIZED STATEMENT AND COST OF SPECIAL FURNITURE, CARPET:S,
FITTINGS AND DECORATIONS FOR THE EQUIPMENT OF THE NEW
CAPITOL BUILDING AS PE1R SCHEDULE.

1. Special designed fire proof cases for filing and preservation of
records and papers, ..... ... ..... . . ....... . . .. .. .. . ............ .
2. Furniture, desks, chairs, tables, etc., .......................... .
3. Carved panels, wainscoting, mantels and designed wood work,
4. Electric ohandeliers, brackets and bronze standiards, (see Hemized statement), .............. . ............. . ....................... .
5. Baoarat cut glass panels, .. ....... ......... ...................... .
6. Designed glass mosaic, .. ......................... .. .. ........ .. .
7. Bronze P. 0. fronts and gallery, railing and stairs in House
.·and Senate Library, screen in Treasury Dept., an-d bronze
trimmings on all S•pecial filing cases', .......... . .. ....... . .... .
8. Bronze railing, ...... ............................................ .. .
9. M1arble wainscotings, mantels, bases, etc., .......... , ........ .
10 . Fire-'Places ·and construction of flues, etc., ....... .. ........... .
11. Raised ·ornamentation, gilding, decoration and painting, .... .
12. Mural art painting ," .... ... ·...................................... ..
13. Interlocking hardwo·o d parquetry floors, ...... . ......... .. .... .
14. Modeling and sculpture with patterns, . . ...... . . ... ........... .
15. Vaults and s·a fes, ............................................... .
16. Carpets, rugs, hangings and curtains, ....................... ..
17. Designed ciocks and clock fit·tings, ........................ ... ..
18. Installation of thermostats and valve·s throughout building,
special work in connection with heating and ventilating,
air compressors, etc. , ......................................... .
19. Cement f\-oors throughout the building to receive the finish
parquetry flooring, . .... ..... ........... .... ............... .. ... .
20 , Additions and alterations to the electric light system throughout the building, ... .. ...... . ...... ..... ........ .. ... . ... .. ... .. .
21. T em,porary fittings, alterations, carpets, ele c tric lights, furniture, etc., for House .and Senate, committee rooms and
depart-men ts, .... .... ... . ..... ... . ............................... .
22. Labor and materials furnished by George F. Payne & Co., in
c·onstructing fifth floor for use of new departments and commi'ttee rooms, ......... ._.........................................
23. lnstaNing wires for two telephone and two telegraph systems
throughout the building, .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. ..
24. Edwin A. Abbey, mural art P•ainting, .. ... .. . .. .... ....... .....
25. Marble and wo6d seats, railings and fire sets, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26. Joseph M. Huston, archHeot's commission, .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$1, 534. 856 20
876,066 40
889,940 00
2,049,522 96
138,757 09
28,759 20

400,000
2,754
278,109
21,237
789,472
40,985
148,104
137,600
66,000
46,874
32, 079

00
80
47
59
96
50
07
00
00
25
20

59,408 00
25,117 77
71,833 00

45 , 351 16

303,693 14
17,666
222,887
21, 712
329,951

73
50
00
56

Total expenditures, .... ..... .. .. ... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. ....... . . ... .
Expended by Capitol Building Commission under appropriation
by -the L egi·s lature for the building (1901) about . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$8,588,740 55

Total, ............................................................

$12,558,740 55

3,970,000 00
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LIST OF ITEMS UNDER 8PECIAL EQUIPMENtT SCHEDULE WHICH
FORM A PART OF, AND SHOULD BE INCLUDED IN COST OF BUILDING CONSTRUCTION.
Item.
3. Carved panels, wainscoting, mantels and designed wood work,
6. Designed glass mosaic, ......................................... .
8. Bronze railing, ...... ....... .. ..... ......... . .................... ..
9. Marble wainscoting, mantels, bases, etc., ................... ..
10. Fireplaces, ....................................................... ..
11. Raised ornamentaUon, girning, decoraiting and painting, .... .
12. Mural art painting, ............................................. .
13. Interlocking hard wood parquetry fto-oring, . ... . .............. .
18 . Thermostats, ...... ... . ... . ... .. . ... ............. .......... . ...... .
19. Cement floors, ... ... ........ ..... ........... ... ........ . ......... . .
20. Additions to electric lighting system, ....................... ... ..
22. Finishing fifth floor, ............................................. .
23. Wires for teiephone and telegraph systems, ................... .
U. Mural aDt paintings, ............................................. .
25. Architect's commission, ......................................... .

$889,940 00
28, 759 20
2, 754 80
278,109 47
21,237 59
789,472 96
40,985 50
148,104 07
59,408 00
25,117 77
71,833 00
303,693 14
17,666 73
222,887 50
115,998 79

Total amount applied to building, ............................... .. ..
Expended by Capitol Building Oommis·s ion, about .... . .......... .

$3. 015. 968 52
3,970,000 00

Total cost of building construcUon,

$6,985,968 52

Hoping this information will answer your questions definitely,
I am,
Very truly yours,
J. M. H.U STON.

(Exhibit attached to Mr. Huston's Letter.)
OFFICIAL RECORD OF MODIFICATIONS MADE IN PLANS
AND SPECIFICATIONS OF CAPITOL BUILDING TO DATE.

The specifications for the ca pitol building on page 36 states that
the foundation walls are to be built of "fil'st quality lo cal building
granite."
The contractors were unable to obtain this gra nite ·on account of
the only av.ailahle quarry having closed np. They were, therefore,
r equested to submit a sfone of equal <pwlity. They submitted the
Hummelstown brownstone, and affer making a tborougb test of its
crushing strength and adaptability for this purp-ose, it was approved. This stone was used in the massive foundation of the pres-·
ent building and its adoption makes a more uniform foundation wall
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for tpe whole building. No addition 01· deduction in price to be made
on account of this alte ration.
On the contra.ct plans for the capitol building the engines and
dynamos were placed in the sub-basement of the eastern wing (B-2),
as the greater portion was already excavated and could be utilized
.without much expense. In working out the plant in detail, however,
it was found that the "head room" was not sufficient for the desired
amount of ventilation and did not show off the plant to a good advantage. In addition, the foundations for these large engines and
dynamos came very near to the column and wall foundations of the
building. The Supreme and Superior Court room being located directly over this portion of the b"uilding, the vibration transferred up
the walls and columns would have been annoying to all occupants of
this wing of the building. The contractors were therefore requested
to locate this plant outside the walls ·of the main building and immediately adjoining the other mechanic·a l apparatus for the building, making the plant more convenient to handle, .giving much additional head room, more liberal floor f!urface and also placing it
in a pos~tion where it can be seen by the public from a gallery
without danger. The contmctors consented to make the necessary
additional excavation and to locate the machinery in the new position requested.
A plan of the mechanical plant is herewith attached.
See Minutes of August 6, 1903. No addition or deduction in
price to be made on account of the alteration.
On August 4, 1903, a report was submitted suggesting modifications in the marble and wood work which would allow an additional
sum of $21,000 for the pu~pose of bronze work, the allowances
for which, as called for on pages 86 and 159, having been reduced
at the signing of the. contract (s.e e page 16 of contract), by the sum
of $15,000, leaving a balance of only $25,000 for all bronze and register work, which is not considered sufficient for a building of such
magnitude.
:Modification No. 1 contemplates the changing of capitals of pilasters in first fl·oor corridors from marble, as called for on page 62,
class 3, from marble to hard composition gilded.
Modification No. 2 contemplates the changing of the column capitals in 2d flooe rotunda from maeble, as called foe on page 63, clause
6, fo hard composition gilded.
!Modification N 0. 3 contemplates the changing of the figures over
the entrances to the House of Representatives and Senate from
marble to hard composition gilded. These figures are not called
for specifically and therefore cann ot be referred to in the specifications.
1

1

1
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"Modification No. 4 contemplates the changing of the marble work
in the dome from Italian veined, as called for on page 17 of contract,
to <-ream white polished marble, as pe1: s,ample in architect's office,
except the steps which are to he ·Of Italian veined marble.
Modification No. 5 contemplates the substitution of hard composition for the ornamental caned wood work as called for on page
73, clauses 5 and 6.
Below is ,a copy o.f letter received from Payne & Co., relative to
the above modifications:

Philadelphia, Aug. 3, 1903.
Mr. Joseph M. Huston, Architect, Philadelphia, Penna.:
Dear Sir: Since our interview of the 1st inst., we have been in
conference with our sub-contractors regarding· the modifications on
the capitol builqing with a view of getting a greater allowance.
vYe have succeeded in getting some further concessions which enable
us to agree to make deductions as follows:
If gilded composition is used for plaster capitals in first

floor corridors, deduct the sum of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,000 00
If gilded composition is used for c·olumn and plaster capi-

tals in second floor of rotunda, deduct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2,000 00

If gilded composition is used for figures in entrance to

House and Senate, deduct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S,000 00

If cream white polished marble is used for interim of

dome, deduct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6,000 00

If composition and metal is used for re 1 ief carYing, and

interior wood work, deduct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2,000 00

We might state that while these deductions may not be as large
as those mentioned by others, we would add that ·our sub-contractor for marble was much below all other competito1·s in his general
estimate, and consider that we have been fo1·tunate in getting the
above concessions.
Would be much pleased to have your early answer and if any
further information or data is needed kindly advise us.
Very respectfully,
(Signed)
GEORGE F. PAYNE & CO.
Sept. 3, 1903.
Approved, WM. A. STONE, Pres.
Approved, GEORGE F. PAYNE & CO.
Approved, J.M. HUSTON.
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December 28, 1901.
R:esolution by Senator Snyde1·:
Resolved, Joseph M. Huston be selected as Architect of the new
capitol building, provided he can satisfy the Commission that the
building proposed by him. will not exceed in cost the amount appropriated.
This motion was seconded by Mr. Graham.
all members voted with the affirmative.

On roll being called

August 5, 1903.
The regular called meeting of the Capitol Building Commission
was held in the Executive Chamber -:at 12 ·o'clock noon to-day, all
members and officers being pr·esent excepting Dr. Shaeffer and Mr.
Graham.
·
Mr. Huston submitted his report upon his investigation of the
estimate cost of the capitol building, and assured the Commission
that it could be constructed for the amount appropriated, includ1ng
the Architect's c·ommission, Commissiioners expense, murnl paintings
and sculpture aggregating $675,000.00, which report was directed
to be filed.
September 30, 1902.
The Capitol Building Commission met at 2: 30 p. m. All the members and officials v'vere present.
Messrs. Huston and Green submitted a report of the result of
their conference with George F. Payne & Company, which show that
cert•a in omis·sions and dedu ctions co uld be made in the cost of the
building in acc ordance with a nd on a basis of unit prices an d agreement authorized in the specifications in the sum of $204 ,344.00. The
various omissions suggested and the allowances therefor were considered at great length.
Senator Snyder moved that the deductions proposed be accepted
wit]?. the addition of $5,000.00 to the item "Painting walls omitted"
and ex(;luding the last item "granite omitted" in section D 3 and
D 4.
Mr. Bailey made a motion to amend by striking ·o ut th e figures
$5,000.00 and inserting $20,000.00, received no second and was therefore not voted ·on.
Senator Snyder's motion was seconded by Dr. Shaeffer and carried.
Mr. Graham moved that the last item "grm1ite'" omit led section
D3 and D4 be stricken from th e list ·Of deductions, thus leaving the
0
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e~terior of the building as originally planned. This motion was
seconded by Mt·. Bailey and the question being put was carried,
Dr. Schaeffer Yoting in the negative.

July 16, 1903.
The postponed meeting of the Capitol Building Commission wa,s
held at 12 o'clock all members ,a nd ·officers being present.
Mr. Huston made a report of the alterations made in the plans
and specifications of the power plant, which embraced a change in
location principally and do not involve any additional expense. Mr.
Green being present and approving of the change and Messrs.
Payne and Mittes being presen,t and agreeing thereto, on motion of
~fr. Graham seconded by Mr. Snyder, the said alterations were approved.
~fr. Huston submitted ·a n estimate showing that bronze work
proposed would cost upwards of $50,000 in excess of the amount
set aside by the Commission. He said the bronze doors provided
for in the specifications could not be procured for less than $65,000.
He suggested placing a bronze statue on the top of the dome to ciost
$11,500 and two br·onze sculptural tablets to cost $5,850.00, these
items with the bronze doors making a total of $83,450.00. Mr.
Young called attention fo the fact that the item for bronze work
included certain bronze registers to cost $10,000.
Mr. Graham moved that the entit-e matter be left to the Architect
and Mr. Green to report on what would be absolukly necessary.

August 6, 1903.
All officers and members were present excepting Mr. Graham.
Mr. Husrton submitted his r eport upon bronze wot·k, which report contemplated changes in interior decoration and finish, by
which it was suggested that sufficient saving could be made to pay
for the deficit in the item of bronze work
Mr. Snyder moved the item calling for a br1onzc tablet and calling
for the installation of the Nernst Lamp be sfricken from the report
and that the report then be submitted to a committee of two, who
in connection with the architect should haye power t10 act upon the
recommendations contained therein. 'rhis motion was carried. Th~
chair appointing Mr. Snyder and Mr. Bailey in this committee.
It appeared that the contractot• could not make the propiosed
changes in heating and ventilating witbtout additional cost. The
matter was left in the hands of the architect, engineer and contrac-
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tor, who were by resolution authorized to make such changes along
the line of the reports of Mr. Green and Mr. Huston as would improve the system and not increase the cost of construction.

September 3, 1903.
All members and officers were present excepting Mr. Schaeffer
and Mr. Eyre.
Mr. Graham moved that the moneys heretofore alloted for bronze
work and moneys deducted by Payne & Company on account of alterations; adopted to-day, a total of $41,000, be .allowed the contractor for bronze work as per recommendations made by the architect
at the meeting of Augusit 6, 1903 except the memorial tablets at
the side of the main entrance and that the proposed contract with
the Bernard Bronze Co. be approved. The design of the figure ion
the dome fo be submitted to the Commission for their approval.
This resolution was seconded by Mr. Snyder and carried.

May 5, 1904.
The members and officials were all present.
It was resiolved that the contractiors may submit promenade tile
for copper roofing on the capitol building, in accordance with the
terll1s of the proposition submitted by them, provided that such
substruction shall not release the contractiors from their guarantee
of the r·o·o f of the building for ten years, the Commission being assured by the •a rchitect and the engineer that the tile referred to is
more desirable than copper roofing and that the cost of the tile
will be as great as the cost of the copper roofing, it being also understood that the substitution is to be without additional cost to the
Commission.
Resolved, That an additional conduit for telep}J.one lines be installed in the capitol building at a cost not to exceed $3,828.00, the
plans and construction thereof to be approved by the architect.
1

June 9, 1904.
Resolved, That the contractors be permitted to substitute either
mahogany or birch, the same as used by the Pullman Company in
furnishing the interior of their sleeping cars, where oak is S·pecified
:f1or finishing the interior of the building, except in the executive
reception r·oom and the basement, provided this is done without additional ·oost to the Commission.
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November 9, 1904.
During the session of the Commission, .Mr. Green, Mr. Huston,
Messrs. Payne & Co., and the managers .o.f the telegraph companies,
agreeing upon the exact requirements of the situation, and on motion the contract0ts were au thorized to insert the extra conduit desired and recommended by tb e al'chitect at a cost n1ot to exceed
$1.50 pel' foot.
December 8, 1904.
In the matter of floors in certain rooms of the building, which
had been changed by the Board of Grounds a nd Buildings, 11\fr. Huston stated that the Commission would be aHowed credit fo1~ the yellow pine fl.o~Jl's provided in the specifications which were to be omitted, and in any other matter which had been changed by the Board
of Grounds and Buildings the Commission would receive the credit.

December 28, 1904.
On motion of l\fr. Graham seconded by Mr. Snyder it was resolved that the proposition of George F. Payne & Company to reconstruct the Press galleries in the House and Senate in accordance
with the plans and specifications submitted by J. M. Huston, the
architect, be accepted by the Commission with the following provisions:
First.-That there shall be sufficient money in the hands ·of the
Commission after paying in full all the obligations o.f th e Commissi1on. If, howe·v er, ther e .shall not be sufficient moneys, then the
said George F. Payne & Co. are to accept whatever balance there
may be in full dischm·ge and payment of said .reconstruction of said
Press galleries.
Second.-Tha-1: such plans for r econs truction of sa id galleries shall
first be approved in writing by the representa Lives of (lw newspapers
interested.
Third.-Provided furth er that the total cost ·of all w01·k and materials, in cluding wainscoting, painting and d(•1·m~1 ting plaster, for
the reconstruction of said PrPss ga lleries shall not Pxcel· d tbe sum
of $30,000.

Fl'brnal'y 24, Hl03.
The architect submitted an itc·mized staknwut and list of proposed changes in the arrangement of telephone lines, showing the
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relative cost of additions and deductions therefor. It appearing
that these changes were necessary and advisable, and did not entail
any additonal expense to the Commission, the said alterations and
changes in the telephone system as indicated in said report, on motion approved.

LIST OF ALTERATIONS AND OMISSIONS CAPITOL BUILDING
CONTRACT.

That whereas .s ubsequent to the accepfance ·o.f the proposal of
the c1ontmctor, and in accordance with the provisions therefor on
pages 11 and 12 of the specifications on which the said proposal
was based, under the heading "Rights R;eserved," certain alterations and omissions have been made in the said specifications and
plans, and consequent deductions made from the total amount o.f
the said propos•al, which was (including a granite dmm for the
dome) the sum of $3,710,000.
Now it is further expressly understood and agreed by and betwt en the parties hereto, that the said alterations and omissions
and consequent deductions shall be as. follows, viz:
A. The omission 1of the sub-basement under wings A and G, and
under the new portions o.f connecting wings D, the necessary covered ducts, flues, and pipe-trenches to be consequently constructed
by the contractor undei· the basement floor of the said wings, involving the foUowing reductions:
Excavations, 16,923 cubic yards at 55c, .. .. .............. . .. .... .... .
Concrete footings, 257 cubic yards at $7.00, ........................ .
Foundation stone masonry, 4,511 per, at $5.40, .................... .
Bri'ck work of areas, 95,300 per M. at $18.00, ..................... .
Granite copings around areas, 147 .cu . ft ., at $4.00, .............. .
, Structura;l steel work of basement floor, 520, 000 pds., at 3c ....... .
12-inch T . C. arches in basement tloor, 19,340 sq. ft., at 20c, : . .. ..
15-inch T. C. ·arch es in ba:sement fl'oor, 3,264 sq. ft., at 23c, ...... .
8-inch and 9-inch T . C. arches in basement floor, 6, 488 sq. ft.,

$9,307
1, 799
24,359
1 ,716
588
15 ,600
3,868
750

at 18C', .•• , ••••.••.••..•••••..••.• · · · · • • • •• · • • • • · · • · • •• • • · · • · • · · • · · •• · •
Cement floo·r s in corridors o.f basement, 4,420, v·alued at lOc, . .. .
Concrete filling over arches in basement, 16,950, valued at Sc, .. . .
Wood flo·ors and sleepers in basement, 18,050 sq. f.t., valued at lOc,
B. The omission 'Of two glass m·OS·aic frieze around the main rotunda and the four glass .circular medallions in main rotunda,
substituting plaster and painting therefor, 1,823 sq. ft. ,. at $8.00
C. The omission of the painting of the walls and ceHings of all
rooms and corrid•ors as called for in paragraph 2, page 57, of ·the
sp~ cifications, with the exception of the walls and ceilings of
all .t oilet and bath rooms, valued at .............. ....... ....... .

1,167
442
1, 356
1,808

00
00
00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
F

14,584 00

25,000 00
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D. The substitution O·f ·ornamental cas•t iro·n painted in place ·of
polished marble in the light courts of wings A ·and C from the
ceiling of the en tresol fioor tv the ceiling o-f the fourth fioor,
·as s·hown on nrawings and called for by proposal, ............ .
E. ·Reducing the price ·of M•oravian m •o·saic tile fivors in corridors,
halls ·and ves:tibuiles on the first floor from $2.00 per square foot
as specified (paragraph 2, page 87), to $1.50, 16,000· sq. ft . , at 50c,
F. The vmission of •thermostatic regulatiun from the mechanical
plant entirely, as required by the drawings and ·as called for in
the specific·a tions (paragraphs 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, page 155, ·and
paragraphs 1, 2, .3 and 4, page 156), valued at ................. .
G. The omissi:on of the economizers from the mechanical plant
entirely, as required by the drawings and as called :for in the
specificaU.ons, (parag:mphs ·5 and 6, page 163), valued at ...... .
H. The omi·ssion of the ;sum of $15,000.00 from the allowances
cal'led for in the specifications (paragra:ph 7, page 86, and paragraph 3, page 159), ...................... ,T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I. T•he omission of all extef'for electric lighting as required by the
dr·awings and called for in the specifications (paragraphs 6 and
7, page 195, and paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, page 196, and the
whole of p ·age 206), valued ait .................................. ..
J. The 1omissions and alteraUons to the interior marble work as
foI!ows: T:he omi·s sivn vf marble Iining of walls above the
wains·coting in connecting corrid·o·r s in first fioor of wings D, the
substitutiton ·of Bienna marble f'Or the serpentine marble wainscoting, and Mycenian m•arble for S·erpentine marble columns
·a nd bases in the House 'Of Representatives, the substitution of
·m arble mosai-c borders and small panels with marble mosaic
borders and Terrazo fields for the marble tile floors as •s hown
on the drawdngs and as called for in the specifications (paragraphs 4, 5, 6 and 7, page 61), a nd the substitution of selected
Italian veined marble for the English v eined and Co'lumbian to
match in every particul·a r the marble in •the main stair hall in
the Library 'O ·f Congress Building, at W ·ashington, D. C.,
v·alued at . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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25,000 00

8,000 00

12,000 00

3,000 00

1'5,000 00

12,000 00

27,000 00

Being a. total deduction of .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .
From the amount of ·said proposal, to w it: .. .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .

$204, 344 00
3,710,000 00

Leaving the balance of . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .... .. . .. . ... .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .

$3,505,656 00

Which last menti'oned amount is the sum hereinbefore stated as b eing the
consideration money moving from the owner to th e contractor.

August 4, Hl03.
Capitol Building Commission, Harrisbu.rg, P enna.:
Gentlemen: Since the last meeting of .rom Commission I have
been studying the que·s.tion of bronze work for the capitol building.
The amount now set aside in the specifkatiions for this work is so
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small for a building of this magnitude that it is entirely inadequate
for the requil'ements to produce the required effect. I have therefore given the matter careful consideration and in going over the
matter in detail with the contractors, Messrs. Geo. F. Payne & Co.,
to ascertain where modifications could be made to obtain a sufficient
amount to cover the expense of replacing in the building most of
the bronze work called for by plans and specifications, prior to the
reduction made in the same at the time of signing the contract to
bring the dost of the building well within the amount appropriated,
I respectfully submit the following list of modifications for your
approval:
·
1. Making the pilaster· capitals in the first flool' c·orridors of gilded
compositions in plac~ of marble. These capitals are" eleven feet from
the floor line and immediately under the decorated plaster cornice
and gilded groined ceiling and are therefore in keeping with same.
2. Making column and pilaster capitals in the second floor of
rotunda., of gilded ciomposition in place of marble to match all the
other main pilaster capitals in the rotunda ·a s called for by the speciticaiions, thus pi·oducing a uniform effect.
3. Making the figures of the entrances to the House and Senate
of gilded composition giving a more hands:ome appearance with the
surrounding bronze and polished marble work of these entrances.
4. 'M aking the intedor marble work of. the dome of selected and
matched white Vermont polished marble in place of Italian veined.
This is a warm cream white marble which harmonizes with the
surrounding decorations of the dome (which are cream and gold),
and also the paintings of Mr. Abbey, much better than the c old blue
veined Italian.
5. Making the heavy ornamental relief carvings on the interior
wood 'work Qf composition and metal in piace of wood. I consider
this better, in that the woiod in such bulk is very liable to crack
and split with the dampness and the artificial heat in the building.
These modifications will enable Messrs. Payne & Co. to make
an allowance to the Commission of the sum of twenty-one thousand
($21,000.00) dollars, included in the contract of Payne & Co., :f1or the
bronze work, making a total of forty-one thousand ($41,000.00) dollars, exclusive of the five thousand ($5,000.00) dollars which they
have included for the bronze registers.
I would further respectfully ask your consideration of the proposPtion made by the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Co.,
for the installation of the Nernst Lamp throughout the building
in place of the incadescent lamp, as this will effect a further saving
of at least :f1our thousand ($4,000.00) dollars, which could be applied
to the bronze work. This lamp will give a greater quantity and a
1
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better quality and at a much less cost for maintenance to the
State.
The statement of the Westinghouse Go. is attached hereto, and
I recommend it.s adoption as I believe it would make one of the m•ost
beautiful ,a nd effective plants in this country, and would not destroy
the color scheme of the interior or descriptive paintings as is always the case with the incandescent lamps.
The following brionze work could be placed in the building by the
adoption of th e modifications submitted:
One pair of doors at main entran ce, ................... $11,000 00
Two pail's of doors at entrances to wing:5 A. and C, . . . . . . 16,000 00
One symbolic figure on t•op of dome, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,000 00
One memorial tablet at Bide of main l'ntrancc, . . . . . . . . . 2,500 00
Screens and grilles at entrance to House and Senate, . . . . 3,500 00
Railings at third and fourth floor line in dome, . . . . . . . . . 2,000 00
.Total, ............................... . ... ... ... $45,000 00
These suggestions do not in any w·a y effect the structural conditions of the building, but on the contrary gt'eatly enhances its
beauty and .secures a sufficient sum to replace the desired amount
of bronze work in the building at the same time.
I would therefore request that you take favorable action in the
matter so that the bronze work may be placed under .contract at
once, that the work may be entirely completed simultaneously with
the building.
Very truly yours,
J. M. HUSTON.
(Signed)

VOUCHERS ISSUED TO GEO. F. PAYNE & CO.

CAPITOL BUILDING.
Main Contract.
George F. Payne & Co.
Dec. 13th , 1902, 1st. order No .... , by r eso lu tions of Commission, ..
Aug. 11th, 1903, 2nd. -order No. 36, by resolution of Commission, ..
Feb. 4th, 190.;, 3rd. order No. 107, work and material s furnished, ..
March 9th, 1904 , 4th. ·order No. 126, work and mat e rials furnish e d,
April 5th, 1904, Mh. order No. 150, work and mate ials funi·shed, ..
May 4th, 1904, &th. ·order No. 171, work and materials furnished, . .
.June 8th, 1904, 7th. order No. 203, work and mater ials furnished, . .
.July 9th, 1904, 8th. order No. 502, work and materials furnished , ..

$350,000 00
450' 000 00
175,482 50
81,999'50
97' 537
198 ,517
126,990
110 ,585

50
50
00
00
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Aug. 12th, 1904, 9th. order No. 510, work and material·s furnished,
Sept. 7th, 1904, 10th order No. 516, work and materials furnished,
Oct. 3rd, 1904, Uth. order No. 524, wo-rk and materials furnished, . .
Nov. 7th, 1904, 12th order No. 529, work ·and materials furnished, . .
Dec. 7th, 1904, 13th. order No. 535, work and materials furni·s hed, ..
Jan. 9-th, 1905, 14th. order No. 548, work and materials furnished, ..
Feb. 4th, 1905, 15th. order No. 558, work and materials furnished, . .
March 7th, 1905, 16th order No. 562, work and materials furnished,
May 1st, 1905, 17th o·r der No. 568, work ·a nd ma,teri·a ls furnished, ..
June 6th, 1905, 18th. order No. 581, work and materials furnished,
JuJy 11th, 1905, 19th order No. 586, work and materials furnished,
Aug. l:Lth, 1905, 20th. order No. 593, work and materials furnisJled,
Sept. 13th, 1905, 21st. order No. 598, work and materials furnished,
J ,a ri. 26th, 1906, 22nd. order No. 64 2, by resolution of Commission, ..
Feb. 15th, 1906, 23rd. order No. 643, by resolu.tion of Oommissi•o n, ..
March 20th, 1906, 24th. ·order No. 684, on work done and materials
furnished on letters from Wm. A. Stone and E. Bailey, . ........ .
:rune 13th ,. 1906, 25th. ·order No. 772, work and materials furnished,

671
186,889
157,488
172,261
167,152
162, 753
158,584
100,130
701,745
64, 034
72,228
64,812
67,171
65,492
50,000
50,000

50
00

qo
50
75
50
00
00
7·5
75
50
25
50
00
00

150,000 0\1
173. 800 00

.No-te: The two fir.st orders amounting to $800,000.00 were tu.rned over by
· contractor on receip·t of same and d e posited with the Treasurer.

(Exhibit attached to Mr. Huston's Letter.)
SPECIFICATIONS

Of vVork and Materials Required for the Metal Document Filing
Oases, Vaults, Safes, Screens and Galleries for the Capitol Building at Harrisburg, Penna., for the Commonwealth ·of Pennsylvania
acting herein by the Board of Commissioners of Public Grounds
and Buildings, According to the Drawings and Under the Supervision of Joseph M. Huston, Architect.
The contractor shall furnish all lab or and materials for the· proper
and complete installation of the work herein described in a thorough and workmanlike manner, and according to the true intent of
the drawings, these specifications and to the entire satisfaction o.f
the Architect.
All material used to be th~ best 'Of its kind, and that best adapted
to the special construction for which it is to be employed. The
work throughout, except where othenvis·e stated, to be made of the
best mild steel, pickled and cold r•olled, free from scale or buckle.
T'he framing portions of the work to be built of rnlled or formed
shapes of mild steel, as hereinafter specified. The kind and guages
of met,a l to be used in the several parts of the work, to be those designated hereaftei· under detailed specifications.
1
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General Conditions.
All work shall be placed in pos.ition complete and ready for immediate use by the different departments of the State.
All foundatiions for the cases, vaults, screens, galleries, etc., are
provided at the building, and the neces.sary openings and free access
will be allowed, but this contractor will be held responsible for any
damage done to the building in the erection of this work and they
shall be responsible for injmy done to their men 1or to men employed
by othel' contr,a ctors through nc?gligence or carelessness of this
contractor.
All the necessary casings of boards shall be provided by this contractor t!o properly protect all jambs or polished and :finished portions and shall also lay heavy flooring boards or sheet iron plates
to properly protect :finished floors.
All work is to be in strict accordance with these. specifications,
drawings, ske<tchc?s and instrucHons as may be furnished and agreed
upon.
The contractor is to furnish information for such foundations as
may be required.
·T he work to be subj ect to a test and to inspection o.f material,
and the contractor shall furnish such assistance and machinery as
may be required for making such t ests.
'l'he entire work is to be made in the best and most workmanlike
manner.
'l'he welded steel and iron is to be of 5-ply laminated as indicated,
rolled to the :finished thickness.
All welded steel and iron plates, angles and sections are to have
uniformity of structure throughout the laminae. to g-auge accurately
in thickness and to be brought to true planes, t0 be homogenous,
smooth and free from rust, blisters and scale.
The edges of all plates, angles and sections to. be planed to make
mechanically tight joints throughout.
All threaded holes in welded steel and iron sections to be filled
with fire-clay during the process of h eating and hardening. All
threaded holes must be drilied, not punched.
All plates and sections to be subjected to severe drill tests after
hardening.
All material specified as Bessemer steel to be free from flaws,
scale or rust, rolled accurately to guage, straightened and planed
to form tight mechanical joints.
All s:crews for vestibules and doors will be of Bask S.teel. All
screws will be made with large counter-sunk head's.
Cases containing sheet steel devices, which are less thian twelve
inches wide, to be built in two parts1, viz:
·
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Fh•st-An outer steel plate casing, forming a :finished exterior,
e.s per full size details.
Second-An inner sheet srteel body, containing the devices; this
is to be pfaced ins1ide the outer ca.s.i ng and attached to it by concealed machine ·screws. Except where doors or curtains are specified, fronts· of interior bodies shall be expo·sed. Backs to cases to
be provided as hereinafter specified. All drawer heads to be• neatly
panelled.
Cas•e s containing devices over 12 inches wide, are to· be constructed of steel plates joined by angles·, tees, flat bars., or channel shapes, or by flanges turned directly _on the plates, 1all securely
riveted or bolted. All expos1ed rivets to be filed smo.oth; all joints
to be carefully made; and all mitres accurately cut and fitted.
All rivets, bolts and screws: to be :so spaced as to prevent opening
of joints or buckling O·f plates1.
All cases to have backs, and top and bottom shelves.
Cornices shall be supplied for all cases. as required by drawings.
They are to be made of steel plates, ·s triped, or with applied mouldings of brass, iron or solid casit bronze throughout as shown or
noted.
The ends Qof cases in basement work shall be made of No. 16 gauge
steel, with front edges covered with iron corner moulds, and
paneled with ends laid on iron moulds1.
Corn~ces to be plain, O·f formed s·t eel as. per detail dmwings. The
bases to be from 4 inches to 6 inches of No. 10 gauge srteel, capped
with iron mould to receive marble base.
The backs to be made of No. 22 gauge steel.
All cases not otherwise shown or marked, shall have ends of No.
16 gauge steel with front edges covered with briass corner moulds
or with cast bronze pHas;ters, caps, bases·, etc., as shown, and :finished with polished marble base .
. The ends to have panel strips made of No. 10 gauge ·s teel and
the coves of panelos fitted with brass or solid cas.t bronze moulds.
Cornices shall be six and one-half inches high, Ill;ade of steel plates
with applied crown, bed and neck moulds of brass 1of east bronze as
detailed.
Bases shall be from 4 inches to 6 inches high of No. 10 gauge steel,
capped with bras1s or cast bronze moulds to receive the marble
base.
Backs shall be of No. 22 gauge ·s teel.
All the brass mouldings. where called for by drawings,, to be
made of gauges of not less than No. 22 brass, carefully drawn,
annealed, straightened, and reinforced where necessary by a soldered ·s teel backing suited to shape of mould. Where the face of
mould is ornamented, the ornamentation !o be in sih:a rp, clear relief,
43
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artistically ex·ecuted. All fillets· to be sharp and uniform in width
and depth. Mouldings to be applied in a thoroughly workmanlike manner; corners a.c curately mitered and fitted.
Card or label holders to be made of No. 24 giauge hrass, or cast
bronze, of the sizes. deta:iled on plans, s10 struck up as to· form a recess foe receiving cards. They are to be riveted to devices with
bra.sis rivets neatly headed at back over suitable briass washers..
Combination label holders and. pulls to be of sheet brass, of
sizes and deSoigns detailed, o·f gauges· of No. 18 or 20 sheet brass
according to the devices, to which they are •attached,_ and ma.de as
specified above. All edges to be left clean and smooth and all outlines to be sharply formed. '
File h1a ndles to be made of No. 18 gauge brass struck up to form
an opening large enough to admit the full hand; backs to be completely closed. Handles to be strongly riveted fo drawer fronts
with four brass rivets, two at top and two at bottom, through
wa·s hers: set in off-set file head for extra s1trength.
All handles for doors to be of steel, drop-forged. Pulls for
curtains to be made of solid east brass or bronze, turned or ground
smooth and true; same to be solidly bolted or riveted to cases.
For extra large or heavy drawers, handles to be made of threeeighth inches steel rods se curely fastened to drawer heads.
All brass work and mouldings and ciast bronze work sih all be well
huffed to a polish, finished in statuary bronze and well lacquered.
All steel portions of the work to be finished as follows:
All work must be thoroughly well cleaned before finisihing;
framing parts ground smoo·t h; plate surfaces well sand-papered;
the entire product treated to a benzine dip to remove oil and dirt.
The work to then receiYe a heavy coat of well baked mjineral filler.
Same to be thoroughly sand-papered down to a smooth, even surface and then coated with two coats' of best baking japan iand baked
at a temperature of not less than 300 degrees. for dark colors and
150 for light co.Jors; the work to be sand-papered smooth between
bakings·. Exposed portions where neces·s ary to be neatly striped.
·The final fi11ished colors for all cases shall be olive, dark green
or grafoed mahogany as required.
All o·f the above and other selected colors applied, shall have exposed Sillrfaces well rubbed down in pumice stone and water :to a
dead finisih.
All wood tops for counters, desks, o·r tables to be built up of 5-ply
veneers well glued, with grains crossing each other at right angles,
finished surface to be mahogany or oak as desired. These tops to
be well filled and sand-papered smooth, and then given four coats
of shellac and nunish, wl'll rubbed down with pumice stone and
oil after eiacb co;:tt.
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All marble bases shall be of Tennessee or black marble; one and
one-fo.u rth inches thick and o.f height indicated, fasrtened to metal
bases by neat, oval headed, brass. machine screws" put in from the
front.
All document files shal be made of No. 2·2 gauge steel, with all
edges, except top and rear, folded for smoothness and strength.
Body of file to be in one piece; sides folded at right angles to bottom; bottom to have a continuous flanged groove formed in it to
receive compres.sor, and anti-friction slides to· be sit ruck down at
the sides for strength and smoothness. Hea.d or front of file to
hav·e a rafaed panel and to be flanged ·a nd firmly rive ted to body.
File to be supplied with handle, and label holder as. herein before
described. Top of file front and rear edges of body to be folded
around a No. 12 wire for strength and finish .
Oompress ing slides •shall be of malleable iron, fitted to . run
smoothly 1a nd lock p·o sitively in compressing grooves. Following
board to be of quartered sycamore, riveted to No. 20 gauge steel
clip, and attached to compres·s·o r sio that it will comp1'ess papers
vertically when file is1closed or fall back fo a convenient angle for
searching when file is open.
Document files to be supplied with sus•p ension bales of five•eighth
inches by No. 14 steel riveted to rear of body, fo permit filing of
·papers without removal ·of files from case. ·W ire s.uspension hooks
to be fitted to ·friont of all file cases over five fil es high. Where
files are over seven rows high, a fil e handler is to be pro:vided for
removing upper files; same to be made o.f three-sixteenth steel with
upper end covered with rubber; lower end fitted to wooden handles.
1

Document File Cases.
Interior cases to be made with No. 22 gauge steel uprights, No. 22
gaug·e s•t eel shelves, and No. 22 gauge steel backs. Rear edges of
uprights fo be flanged their entire length and rivet ed_ to backs1;
front edges to be formed around a No. 7 S•t eel rod for stiffness iand
finish. Shelves to be flauged Q.ownwardly one-half inches1at sides
and rear; .f ront ·e dges formed into a concave stop, fitted to receive
the top of the file front fo form a substantially dusrt: pro·o·f compartment. Continuous three-sixteenth inches s.t eel rods to be run
under shelves through uprights at front and back binding both
firmly together with clamping nuts at ends of sections.
Deposit files to be made the same a.s document fil es, of siizes
suited to paper to be accomodated. The oasie s to be construct ed
like those for document files.
Pigeon Hole Ca~es.
To be built 1s ubstantially like document file c<as·es, with plain,
rounded front edges. Where label holders are specifiied, pigeo·n
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holes are to be fitted with holders attached to front of shelvies at
top of each opening.
Plain box drawers air e to be built of No. 20 to 24 gauge steel
(according to size of drawer) with bodies made in one piece; sides
folded at right angles to bottom and both seamed to fronts and
backs; top edges. to be beaded over three sixteenth inches s tiffening rods. Fronts to have a lining sheet of No. 16 steel with air
spacie between heads for additional protection. Drawers to have
latches riveted to sides at rear, suspending them in case when fully
extended.
Cases for drawers to have interior standards made of one-inch by
one-half inch, front and back bars riveted at to·p s to three-fourth
inches angles attached to No. JO or 13 gauge top plates. Draw€T
guides· to be riveted to upright hairs, same to be made ·o f No. 16
gauge steel, angled and rounded at top to lessen friction. Drawer
stops or front bars to be made of one-inch by one-half inch steel.,
tenoned' to standards to form a substantially dust proof stop.
Cases for box drawers over 12 inches wide to have steel plate
uprights of not less than 16 gauge, with shelves of No. 20 gauge.
Cases for b-0x drawers under 12 inches wide fo be made with No.
22 gauge uprights,, No. 22 gauge sJ:ielves' and No. 20 gauge backs.
Rear edges of uprights to be flanged and riveted to backs; front
edges to be formed 1a round a No. 7 steel rod for s•t iffness. and
tlnish. Shelves
be fl1anged downwardly one-half inches• at sides
and rear; front edges form ed into a concave stop for top of drawer
front to form a substantially dust proof compartment. Continuous
three-sixteenth inch steel rods to be run under •sheives through
uprights at front and back binding both firmly together with clamping nuts at end of sections.
Triangular, suspension letter file s are to be made of NO·. 22 gauge
steel; bod y to be made in one piece with triangular sides folded
at right angles to bottom; exposed edges to be fold ed.
Front of drawer to haYe raised panel and a doubl e he1a d with
three-fourth inch space between walls; outer h ead to be seamed
to drawer body with upp er edge folded over a No. 8 wire rod; inner
head locked to outer at top and provided with side and bottom
flanges, for additional tire protection. Suitable combina.tion pull
and label holder to be furnish ed. Rear of drawer bottom to· be
re-info.reed by five-eighth inch by No. 20 gauge steel strip. The
rt-ar edge of bottom to be fold ed over a three s,i xteenth inch steel
rod with fre e ends spaced to engag0 with suspension blocks r iveted
to sides of drawer o·r ening, allowi ng dmwer to snsip end in eas1e a.t
an angle of 45 degrees. Head of fi le to be fitted -with two heavy,
well tempered three and thre e - four~h inch by No. 19 srt eel springs
attached to two No. 16 gauge steel plates, operating a web of No.
1
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8 and No. 10 wires suited to automatically compress papers in
file oir drawn back rus a res:t for letters when file is open. Both
plates and compressing wires. to be nickel plated.
Head of file to be fitted to· receive index, one of which shall be
furnished for each file, of the s:t yle of index specified.
Daily report files to be made like letter files, except that no index attachment or index is to be provided.
Interior cases to be made with No·. 22 gauge steel uprights, No.
20 gauge steel shelves, and No. 22 gauge steel backs. Rear edges
o.f uprights to be flanged their entire length and riveted to backs;
front edges to be formed around a No. 7 steel rod for stiffness
and finish. Shelves to be flanged downwardly one-half inch at sides
and rear; front edges form:ed into a concave stop, fitted to receive
the top of file front to form a substantially dust proof compa.rtment. Continuous three-sixteenth inch s·teel rods to be run unde·r
shelves through uprights at front and back binding bO'th firmly
together with clamping nuts at ends of sections:.
'Sto:rage drawers to be made of No. 20 gauge steel, substantially
like regular document files, except that the ·Compress or shall be of
extra strength. This shall be made of No. 16 steel, in size the full
width o.f drawer, with a ~heet steel clamping strip having side flanges travelling in compressing groove, operated by a sheet steel cam
and spring, ar1•anged to rigidly lock follower at any point in
drawer. Storage drawers 14 inches deep or under to have document
file suspension. Other depths to have pan-susrpensfon.
Oases for storage letter or book file draw ers to be made of No.
13 gauge steel uprights:, and shdYes of No. 18 gauge steel.
Storage letter drawers or book drawers over 14 inches deep,
vertical letter files·, check fil es, card index drawers and cash
drawers, are to be fitted with suspeni:>ion trays. These rure to be
so cons•t ructed as to suspend draiwer•s (their entire depth) hori·
zontally when heavily loaded and extended. Trays to be made of
No. 20 gauge steel. A suspension stop also to be attached to back
of drawer.
Vertical letter files are to be made of No. 20 gauge steel in form
simila1r to document files. The bd'ttom ~f drawer to be made double
with continuous groove shaped · to receive foot of guide cards, locking rod, and steel follower. The follower to be made o.f No. 16
gauge srteel, in size the full width of the drawer, with a sheet steel
cliamping •s.t rip having flangeS1 t:ravelling in compress.ing groove
operated by sheet steel cam: and spring :uranged to rigidly lock
follower at any point in drawer.
The file to be fitted with pan-suspension, ·sus1p ending it in a horizontal pos.ition whi<n fully loaded and extended.

.
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Guide cards and folders to be furnished only as specified.
Oases for vertical files· to be built with No. 13 gauge steel uprights with :five-sixteenth steel tubing on front edges. and No. 18
gauge shelves both united by three-sixteenth inch steel rods.
Backs to be of No. 20 gauge steel, fas·t en1ed through flanges to
• uprights·.
Files for checks are to be built of No. 22 gauge steel, with body
in one piece; sides formed at right angles to bottom; both seamed
to front; top edges rof body double folded; head of drawer formed of
No. 24 giauge steel over No·. 16 gauge plai1e forming an inner head.
Front of file to have raised panel and: furnished with combined
pull and label ho.Ider. The bottom of the drawer to havie a C<?ntinuous flanged groove formed in it to receive foot of guide cards
or partitions,, lo cking rod and rearr follower. The follower to b~
made o.f No. i6 gauge steel, in s•i ze the full width of the drawer,
with a sheet steel clramping strip having sidle flanges travelling
in compressing groove, operated by sheet steel cam and spring
arranged to ridigly lock followe1• at any point in drawer. Antifriction s1lides for partition to be struck down next to side for
smoothnes1s and strength.
The guide cards, or card board partitions,, to be made o.f tan
bo·a rd with a projection at bottom having hole for locking rod
and fitted to slide in the flanged grooV'e of drawer bottom. Tops
of guide cards fo have brass label holders1 firmly riveted to cardboards, with an opening to receive label lmlder·s showing the name
of account. Twenty-six guide cards t•o be furnished with each drawer
except where otherwise specified.
Files to be fitted with pan-suspensrion, suspending drawer horizontally when fully loaded and extended.
Cas·es for check files• to be made with No. 22 ga.u ge s·t eel uprights, No. 20 gauge she1Yes, and No. 22 gauge steel backs. Rear
edges of uprights to be flanged their entire length and riveted to
backs; front edges to be fonned around No. 7 steel rod for stiffness mid finish. Sheln•s to b e fl1a nged downwardly one-ha.If inch
at sides and rear; front edges to· b'e formed info a cone-ave stop,
fitted fo receive the top of file front to form a substantially dust
proof compartment. Continuous three-sixteenths inches steel rods
to be run under shelves through uprights at front and back binding both firmly togeth er 1'ith clamping nuts· 1a t ends of sections·
Card index drawers are to be made with bodies of No. 22 gauge
steel, backs of No. 16; bodies to be made in one piece, with s~des
·folded at right angle to bottom; top edges of body to be folded.
The backs to be riveted to sides. and bottom; the front to bodv. A
"V" l'haped lining sheet to be fitted to rear of drawer head, the
upper side of "V" forming a bearing for cards. when tilted forward, the lower side a reoes1s for lower edges. when tilted backwaird,

.
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utilizing bottom of drawer to the extreme front. The rod adjus,tment in these drawers to be either "V" shaped, round o·r fiat rods
as required.
The rear follower to be fitted to travel on bottom sit rip. Fo,1lowier to be made of No. 16 steel with a sit eel clamping strip h1aving
side flanges at bottom, and operated by a sheet steel cam and spring
to rigidly lock follower at any point in drawer.
Interior cases to be made with No. 22 gauge ste:el uprights, No.
22 gauge s,t1eel ·shelves, and No·. 22 gauge steel ba.cks. Rear edges
of uprights to be flanged their entire length and riveted to backs;
front edges to be formed around a No. 7 steel rod for stiffness and:
finish, S:blelves to be flanged downward one-half inch at s.i des and
rear; front edges formed into 'a concave stop, fitted to receive top
of file firont to form a substantially dust proof compartment. Continuous three-sixteenth inch steel rods to be run under shelves
through uprights· at front and back, binding both firmly together
with clamping nuts at ends of sections.
Dra!wers1 for legal blanks or flat forms are to be built of NO·. 22
gauge steel with body in one piece; sides formed at right angles
to bottom; top edges of body double folded; head of drawer formed
of No. 22 gauge steel. The head shall be hinged at sides permitting
it to drop down when the drawee is1drawn out three or four inches,
leaving .t he blanks exposed, substantially as. on a. shielf. ·B ack of
drawer to be provided with suspension stop.
Interior easie s· to be m:ade of No. 22 gauge steel uprights, No.
22 gauge steel shelves, and No. 22 gauge s·t eel backs. Rear edges
of uprights to be flanged their entire length and riveted to backs;
front . edges to be formed around a No. 7 steel rod for stiffness
and finish. Shelve1s1 to be flanged dO'wnwardly ·one-half inch at
sides and rear; front edges· formed into a concave sitop, fit<ted to
receive top of file ftront to form a substantiially dust proof compartment. Continuous1 three-sixteenth inch steel r 1ods, fo be run
under s1h1eives, through uprights a,t front and· back binding both
firmly tog ether with clamping nuts at ends of sections'.
Scoop 0 1r pidgeon hole fil es1are to be made of No. 22 gauge steel,
body made from one pi1ece with sides1folded at right angles to· botfom; front to be seamed 1a,t sides. Top to .ext end back about threeand one-hialf inches to serve as dust protector and support for
papers; sides to be trimmed down at an angle from top to r ear of
file; front and top to be seamed to body; exposed edges to be
folded.
A strip of No. 22 spring bras.s, nickel fini:sihed, to be
riveted to top of drawer as1ia. compres1sior.
Interior cas.es to be made with No. 22 gauge steel uprights, No.
22 gauge sit eel shelves, and No. 22 gauge steel backs. Re'rur edges
of uprights to be flanged their entire length and riveted to ba.c ks;
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front edges to be formed around a No. 7 s.tee:l rod for stiffness· iand
finish. Shelves. to be flanged downwardly one-half inches at side
and rear; front edges formed into a concave stop, fitted to recei'"e
the top of file front to form a subsrt:antially dust p1roo·f compartment.
Continuous three-six.t eenth inch steel rod to be run under sihelv;es
through uprights at front 1a nd back binding both firmly together
with clamping nuts at ends of sections..
Whe1•e a genera.I lock is s1p ecified for files or drawers, a device
shall be furnished arranged to lock an entire section by a le'"er
controlled by one key. The device shall hav·e a locking fr<ame made
of a series of horizontal and vertical bars one inch by one-eighth inch,
fitted between rear of drawers and backs1 of case. The horizontal
bars to be lo cia ted back of each horizontal row of dratwers1 and to
have a series of lugs or hooks, upset o•n side nearest drawer, spaced
s 0 as to engage with rear of each device.
The frame to be operated by a lever bar one and one-fourth inch by
one and one-fourth pivoted at center under a shelf, the rear end attached to back bars, the front, •o r free end, to pr•o ject as a handle one
and one-half inchE's beyond front of case, controlled by a single flat
key lock. The operating lever to wot'k in a horizontal plane, moving
it to right and left to lower or raise horizontal bars in back, engaging or disengaging ho.oks in holes in bottoms of drawers, locking or
unlocking them iac cordingly.
The frame for roller shelves to be made of steel bars. elevensixteenth inch by one-eighth inch, with a supporting bar at firont
and back, and four intermedi1a te cross bars to carry r10.Uers·. The
rear ends of cros·s-bars· fo be firmly tenoned to· back bar; the front
ends to pass through and be firmly mortised to front bar with the
free ie nds supporting front rollers. The front bar to· have re-entrant bend formed directly in the center, spaced midway between the
front dollars, to afford a hand hole for grasping books. A stiffening bar to be riveted to back of hand hole with ends tenoned to
two inner cross ba.r s. Both ends of the front and back are fo, be
folded at right l hllgles and punched to receive adjustment bolt'3
which atta".h shelves to uprights. Each pair of cross )jars carrying rollers to be reinforced by el even-soixteenth by ten bar tenoned
fo same, midway between front and back.
Regular shelves to have eight rollers: Those in front to be of No.
19 gauge bras:s tubing, so spaced ia:s to previent books from striking the front edge of frame when placed on s·h elf.
The rollers inside the frames to be about five inches long and made
formed into two tight pin spindles on which the rollers revolve.
tube, with head s·b arply and smoothly turll!ed, and bearing ends
of. No. 18 gauge steel formed from one piece of plates into a smooth
1
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The rollers1 to be 1a ccurately and carefully made and ground or
tumble.d until entirely smooth.
Three I'lo.Uers to be set in ·e1a.c h outer section of frame, so· s·pa.ced
thlat the top of roller shall project one-eight inches' above the
shelf frame.
The consit ruction of roller shelf cases to be that sip.eci:fied fo.r
heavy she1et steel cases. 'rhe upright p·a rtitions to be of No. 13
gauge steel with adjustment •s lots punched at front and back of
uprights, the ho·l es to be one-lmlf inches. apart to receive sfove
bolts and hip washei·s for adjustment of shelves. Ends of cases
to have finis1hed uprights as1 specified. T'o ps and bottoms1 of cases
to be fitted with plain shelves of No. 18 srteel.
T'he backs to be
of No. 22 steel, built in sections, with edges flanged and neatly
and tighNy ·fitted between uprightsi. .T he front edges of uprights
to be protected by vertical rollers1made of No·. 18, one piece, bria1s1s
tubing. 'l'he ends of rollers to· be spun over bras·s- he1a ds with center pivots. Upright rollers to be attached to cases, by solid cast
brass brackets screwed to plate uprights., and rollers s~ pivoted that
they s·h all revolve freely in same.
Plain s1helves to be made of No. 16 gauge steel; s1ides and back
flanged downwardly five-eighth inches, the front formed into a
five-eighth inch roll; side flanges punched fo receive the boilts
which attach shdves1to uprights.
Plain shelf cases to be cons.fructed of No. 13 to No. 10 gauge
steel uprights. :Adju~tment s.Jots. to be punched at front and back
of uprights, the holes to be one-half inches. apart fo receive stove
bolts and hip wasihers for adjustment of shelves. Endis1 of cias.es
to have finished uprights a.SI sipecified. Tops and bottoms: of cas1es
to be fitted with plain shelves of No·. 18 steel. The backs. to be of
No. 22 steel, buHt in siections with edges' flan.g-ed and neatly and
tightly fitted between uprights. T'h e adjustment of shelving
where spiecifiedl, to be identical and interchangeable witli that of
roller S•h elving.
Stalls for books are to be made with upright divisrions· of No·.
13 gauge steel, the intermediate divisions to extend one-half the
depth of case, with smooth front edges. Uprights fo have nea.t
hiamd holes cut out of center. Tops and bottoms. of stalls1 to be
made of No. 18 ~auge steel with mounted front edges1, riveted o·r
bolted to uprights. Whel'e required, ea.ch stall to have a braiss
roller located at fro•n t ·of shelf at bottom of sitall projecting oneeighth ·above the bottom to facilitate handling of heavy bo·oks.
Cupboards forming, base sections to be made of No. 10 ga.u ge
steel uprights, tops and bottoms attached by heavy riveted one inch
steel angle,s. Doors to be of No. 10 gauge steel, with s't iles of No.
10 gauge steel having interlocking ·corner.s. Door openings to be
fitted with one inch by one-four inch striking bars riveted to up-
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rights. Dom's to be attached to c'ases by heavy steel hinges finished
with aoorn tips. Doors to be fitted with heavy forged steel tee
handles, well plated, or bronze knobs as r.equired.
Backs are to be made of No. 22 gauge flanged rearwardly on four
sides and bolted firmly to plate uprights so as· to ·e ntirely close
openings.
Where top of cupboard at front is used as a ledge, it shall be
neatly finished and left smo'Olh and clean and fitted with wood
tops. Dividing shelves and deYices to be fitted to cupboards as
detailed on plans. Locks specified to be of the best Yale pattern,
arranged to J.od~ handle bars firmly in place.
Steel curtains are to be made of strips of No. 26 gauge s·t eel with
both edges, ·stiffly beiaded. 1T he bead on one side of s•t rips to· be
enough larger than that on the other to permit their being slipped
together in a smoothly working hinge, connecting strips· together
in a continuous fl exible sheet, having dust, smoke and water proof
joints. The fac e of each sit rip to have a small "V" shaped crease
formed in the center for neatness 1a nd sitrength.
Front ends of
curtain to be fac ed with a finish channel rail of two inches by No. 14
gauge steel.
The sides of openings in cases to be fitted with a smooth and uniform channel made of No. 16 gauge steel, securely riveted to uprights and carried ra long front and rear edges and across top or
bottom, bent in a true curve fo form a. continuous groove in which
curtain shall slide.
Curtains are to be accurately fitted to gr·oo>nes in such a manner
as to ensure their being easily operated in oase.
Curtains to be properly counter-balia nced. Counter-weights to be
so fitted as to ensure curtains· working easily and their being
exactly counter-balanced at all points in the case.
Duplex curtains to be for;nished wher e requir1ed, and to be constructed of slats as specified. They are to be made in two parts
of equal length, their front ends fitted with finish channel rails
-0f two inch by No. 14 steel, meeting accurately in the center of the
opening. The curtains are to be so hung and conn1e cted with speeially made steel chains attached to front of cases over one inch pulleys
at top and bottom of openings, that one part of curtain shall exactly counter-balance the othr·r rat all points.
Duplex curtains must be so constructed as to meet the following
points:
1. They must meet evenly in center of the opening maJdng it
unneeessary to stoop to bottom of casie to unlock curtains.
2. They must be so hung that when one pa.rt of the curtain is
moved one-half of the height of case, it slmll open or close entire
opening.
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Sliding or pull shelves in cases are to be made ·o f No. 13 gauge
_steel with three-fourth inch flanges struck down on all sides, the
front co·r ners neatly rounded. The opening for shelf to be framed
with inch channels at .sides and one at boHom, suited to engage ,
l'lespectively with sides of shelf and a suspensfon bar riv·et ed underneath.
Shelves are to- be covered with P erga.m oid and bound with a neat
brass angle mould on front and sides.
Shelves to be s trong and fitted to work easily. Front edges to
project ·suffic:iiently to form a convenient hand hold underneath.
Wardrobes to be cons.t ructed o.f uprights of No. 13 gauge sit eel,
backs of No. 22, •a nd shelves1 of No. 16. The doors to be made o.f
No. 10 gauge s.t eel with panel strips of ciIJ1e-fourth inch s·t eel. Doo·r s
to be hinged to uprights by heavy steel hinges with acorn tips, and
to strike against one inch by three-eighth inch · steel bars riveted to
s·i des of upright. Fronts of doors to be perforated at top for ventilaition. Doors t-0. hiave Yale, individual paracentric key lo cks.
Interio·r of wardrobes to be fitted with hat shelf, -coat hooks,
mirror, bronze mirror frame, umbrella holder made of five- eighth
inch ·o val steel strips and bras.s1drip pan.
Construction of galleries shall consist of one-half inch by three
inch floor bars.
Thie floors of galleries shall be made of one and one-half inch
white m1arble polis1h ed on lower side and sand blais t finish on upper
side, firmly attached to the one-half inch by three inch gallery floor
.bars. The fr.out edge of gallieries1 to be framed together with a
fa·cia of one-half inch by six inch s•t eel and ornamented with cast
bronze facia pl•a te.
Gallery fronts1shall have heavy ornamental bronze ceiling, well
stayea, of design detailed with wood book shelf at top.
Stairway shall be made otf one-fourth inch wrought s·t eel stringers
with bronze faciia and special bronze railings1and newels.
The trieads and risre rs shall be of No. 13 gauge sit eel, the tre1ads
being covered with Mas.o n lead treads.
'l'he stairway railings and newels shall correspond with design
of gallery railings.
All work to be properly fitted with neat joints• in a finished and
workmanlike mranner.
Drawers for flat plans are to be made o.f No. 20 gauge steel bodies
of one piece; sides folded at right angles to bottom and both seamed
to fronts and backs. The edges to be beaded over three-sixteenths
inch stiffening rods. Fronts to have a lining sheet of No. 16 gauge
steel with air space for additional protection between heads·.
Drawers to have channel guideways, formed from No. 16 gauge
steel, riveted to sides of drawer suited to engage with similar one
1
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and one-fourth inch by one-fourth inch channels riveted to sides or
drawer openings. In addition they are to be s upp1ied with s teel
latches to sideis1 nf drawer at rear, spaced to engage with top of
, front of drawer opening when drawers are extended.
Drawers to be supplied with a fixed hood at rear, four inches
wide, to prtevent rear edges of plans from curling. F 'r ont of drawer
to have a similar hood or flap hinged to top of front o,f dr1a wer to
protect the front edges of plans, and s10 attached to drawer that it
may be folded over front of drawer J:iody for examination oif plans.
The bottom of dmwer to be fitted with a metal strip for riaising
plans in searching. Strip to be not less than three inches wide,
riveted to bottom of drawer at rear, the free end at front to· be
flanged to the height of inside Of drawer with suitable finger catch
at top.
These to have interior standards made of one inch by one-half inch
front and back bars, riveted at tops to three-fourths inch framing
angles attached to plate tops. Front bars to be made of one inch by
one-fourth inch bars tenoned to standards. Backs· to be of No. 20
gauge firmly attached to uprights.
The treasurer's screen shall be constructed of marble, bronze,
plate gla,ss, steel and wood as per detail drawings1.
All marble shall be of cream white Vermont fo match in eYery
particular that used in the i~otunda and main corridors, all exposed
surfaces being highly polished.
All bronze wo·r k shall be cast, moulded, ornamented and welded
to carry out the diesign in the most artistic and workmanlike manner.
The metal counter work back of screen shall be constructed as
herein before specified.
Openings shall be left for elec tric wires to be run by the electrical
contractor to supply light fo the globes on top of columns·.
All work to be furnished, finished and erected in place ready for
immediate use.
The House and Senate post offices shall be fitted up with standard Yale & T'o wne U. S. type of boxes, six and one-half inches by
six and one-fourth inches with glass panel in front and Yale individua:l pa'racentric key, and numbered from one to the hig·hest
number required in each case.
The frame or fronts shall. be of cast bronze with marble base as
per design. The base for Senate post office shall be of green Connemara to match that in Senate Chamber, and that for House shall
be of French Pyrinese to match that in Rouse Chamber.
All work shall be executed in the most workmanlike and artistic
manner and left ready for immediate us·e.
1

1
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I

SPECIFICATIONS FOR TELEPHONE BOOTHS.

All telephone booths are to be of size ·s hown on dmwings1 and
constructed with doublie walls formed of No. 13 gauge steel with
p1'anted on iron moulds forming panels, or with :,;tiles forming panels
of one-fourth inch steel and bronze mould plaeed at inters·e ction of
same. Deadening s.pace between plates to be one inch clear. Upper
portion of t·e lephone booths to be formed of two sheets of glass,
with ehipped glass out'Side-and with clear pl a,t e glas•s inside, with
deadening space in between these sheets of glass of one-half inch
clear. Ceiling to be formed o.f one-half inch thick plate glass. The
back of telephone booths where they are to be placed against walls
shall be attached with screws so that back can be removed to get at
any pipe.s, wires·, etc. Booths where shown to have pilasters shall
h:av:e same formed of ornam~ntal steel o·r br'Onze, as noted. Cornices fa be formed· with steel with applied bronze mouldings, or
made of solid cast bronze, as shown on drawing'S'. Base pl1a te of
telephone booths to be formed of No. 10 gaugie steel plate with iron
or bronze mouldings, as shown. The base plate to be perforated to
receive marble base. Doors to be furnished with first class paracentric key Yale locks.
· The burglar-proa.f and fire-proof safes in the various· departmental
rooms where shown in connection with the document filing cases
shall be oop.structed as follows:
The outer casing will be made o.f welded frames made of two and
one-half inches by two and one-half by five-sixteenths inch angles.
The body sheet sh1all be of one-fourth inch plate. The inner casing
shall be made with a welded frame mad~ of two and one-half by two
and one-half by one-half inch angles at the rear and front. Horizontal corners shall be covered with two and one-half by two and onehalf by -o ne-half angles, inside of which will be placed two layers
·of sit eel one;half inch thick each. The firs.t and outer layer sih all
be of 5-ply welded ·s teel and iron, tempered drill proof. The S'e cond
layer shall be of open hearth 'Steel. Inside of this will be pliaoed an
angle frame covel'ing all corners two and one-half by two and onehalf by five-sixteenths inch. The doors shall be made folding and
fitted with a rebate, tongue and groove joint at the top and bottom
and inJerlocking joint at centre. On thP. hinge side, shall be made
with rebates and a p:i.•ojecting flange _extending under the outside
frames.
The doors will be four and one-half inches thick, outside plate
three-eighths inch tb.ick, the built up jamb of wrought ·s teel bars
to a thickneS·S' of two and one-half inches. Inside o.f this shall be
1
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three full size plates one-half inch thick each, one of 5-ply welded
steel and iron, t empered drill proof and one of open hearth steel.
These plates to be securely fastened together with three-fourths
inch countersunk head drill proof machine screws three-fourths
inch diameter, p1'aced not more than six inches apart, a row of
screws to be placed not more than two inches fr:om the edge of
each layer. T'he two inch space in the doors. and the body of the
safe shall be filled with a concrete filling (fir•e-proof).
Ea.ch door shall be pro·vided with a bolt frame ma de of two and
one-fourth inches by one and one-fourth in ch steel bars, forming a
continuous frame around the do or through which will operate one
nnd Oll'e-fourth inch round bolts, bolting two each to the right and
lef t and one each to. the top and bottom. Bolts. will be operated
by "T" handles and checked by a 4-tumbler Yale bronze case lo~k
with a sideshaft, the spindles operating the lock by means of a gear
connection forming a cut-off between the lock and spindles. The
lo ck and bolt spindles• shall be made of drill-proof steel, cone shape
and collared between plates. 'l'he inside of the ·s afes will be fitted
up as may be directed. The safes will be placed on a steel angle
base fiv e inches high. The insid? of the sia fes shall be finished with two coats· o.f lead
and enamel paint. The outside shla ll be gi ven a coa t of iron filling p1ast·e r, rubbed smooth and nea tly striped. The do·ors. shall
be paneled with a bron ze beading corresponding with the trim: on
metal furniture.
Hinge·s shall be of bronze of special design.
Hinges, handles and dials sh all be all bronze finish . The built up
fr1ame.s1 shall be copper oxidized and the bo.Jts nickel plated. Safes
to be finish ed in such color as may be directed.

STEE·L VAULT LININ G, VESTIBULES, DOOR.S, DAY-GATE,
ETC., FOR THE AUDITOR GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.

The dim ensions of rnult shall be twenty feet, four inches wide,
seven feet deep, twelve feet, four inches high. V es·t ibule to be
deep enough to pocket the in side doors and a llow two· inch es· of
space for hinging th e day-gate on a hinge Jpaf on the in s~ d e o.f the
outer door jmnb. Clem· walk in to the Yault to be thirty-one inches
wide by sevl'nty-e ight inches hi gh.
The Yault lining shall be made of open hem'th steel plates oneha lf in ch thick and to be approxi mately thirty inches wide or as
near that width as the construction will admit. All widie plates
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to be placed vertically 1and to be of full length. Top and bottom
pl1ates to extend from 'front to rear. All p.tat,e s to be plarned true
to form tight fitting but joints. All corners both vertical and horizontal to be covered on the outside with three by three by one-half
inch angles. The ho·r izontal angles' will be welded to form solid
corners to extend one-half way foom front to rear and each arm
made sufficiently long to join with the arm of the opposite corner.
The vertical angle to be of full length extending from corner to
corner. All joints of plates to be co·vered with three by one-half
inch lap bars. All corners and bars to be s1e curely riveted with
countersunk head rivets, of No·r way iron, forming perfectly smooth
and flush surface o;n the inside.
The outside doo.r shall be made four and . one-half inches thick,
built up with rebates·, tongue and groove on four sides to correspond
and fit with the corresponding jamb. All layers of steel to be of
full size. Outside to be one-half inch thick of retr eat:ed open hearth
steel. Inside of this will be one plate of 5-ply welded steel and iron,
tempered drill-proof. The jambs, to be built up with a cast srt·eel
frame to the thickness' o·f four inches1, inside of which shall be placed
a one-half inch plate of open hearth steel of full size, making a
total o.f four and one-half inches.
All plat,e s to be securely fas,tenedJ to the frame with countersunk head machine screws and ins,i de pl1a tes1to be securely fastened
to the outside p!ates b'.f means of two channel bars, extend~ng the
full length from top to bottom placed inside of the door. The space
formed in this co-nstruction 'to be filled with a. concrete fire-proof
filling. The jamb or frame of the door shall be built up to correspond with the door :a nd be filled with fire-proof :filling. The
outer layer of this frame to be made of four by four by one-half inch
angle to form a solid continuous frame. Outside of this to be an
architrave formed of six in~hes by one-half inch plate, the inner edge
being chambered off 'a nd placed two inches from the edge of the door
making the face of the frame on two sides· and top eight inches
wide.
·
The vesit ibule shall be made of three-eighths' inch plate secured at
all horizontal corners with three inches by three inches, by one-half
inch angles. The inside frame to be made of three by two by one-half
inch angles with 11. face plate overlapping the lining of four by onehalf inch bars.
Inside doors shall be folding and made of one-fourth inch plates
with a two by twq by one-half inch bolt frame extending around the
four sides, making the doo·r one-ha.If inch thick on all edges.
The outside door shall be fitted with rebate, tongue and groove
·joint on the four sides, :fitting into a coirresponding j1amb. The
grooves to be packed with Us odoria.n packing, the tongues serrated
to form tight-fitting joints on the packing.
1

1
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Outside door shall be hung on a goose neck crane hinge made ot
steel casing pro ':idc: d with ball bearings, steel set screws for the
adjustment of the hinge. The door to be pvovided with a pressure
bar across the center of the door with an eccentric at each end and
to be operated with a hand wheel with gear connection. All to be
secured with proper hou·s ings and keepers made of cast srteel.
'l'he inside doors shall be hung on pin hinges with adjus1ting
screws.
Outside door shall be provided with a bolt frame made of two and
one-fourth inches by one and one-fourth inch cold rolled steel bars
consisrting of four vertical and four horizontal, with ,a serie'S1 of
short boits one and three-eighths inch diameter, operating s1ix e1a ch
to the right and lieft and two ea.ch to the top and bottom, checked
by a 4-tmnbler bronze cas-e Yale combination lock. The bolt friame
to be secured to the door by means1of one inch machine bolts1with
hexagon nuts covered with bronze caps. The spindles, operating
lock and qolt work will be made of drill proof steel, cone sihape and
collared between the plates.
The inside doors. shall be provided with one inch round srteel
bolts bolting at four points' each at the right and left and interlocking at center and one bolt on each door and top and bottom. The
inside doors to be checked by a 4-tumbler combination lock.
The entrance shall be provided with a foot bridge affording a
level walk into the vault. This bridge to be made to form an incline on the outs ide for the use of an omnibus o-r truck, or made
to fit on the jamb of the outside door as directed.
'.rhe entrance shall be pro·v ided with a neat design of day gate.
The frame made of cold rolled steel bars one-half inch by one and
one-half inch, through which shall be fitt~d five-eighth inch round .
brass rods, placed vertically two and one-half inches on centres.
Each rod provided with ornamental bronze tips. Across the centre
of the gate shall be placed a guard plate twelve inches1 wide. The
gate to be hung on an adjustable leaf hinge to the inside of the outer
door jamb and provided with a first cla.ss flat key lock. The gate
to be hung on a utomatic self closing hingesi and made to swing to
the outside and lock in th e jamb of the outside door while in use
and to fold back into the ves tibule when the vault is closed.
The inside of the vault shall be finished with one coat of primer
and two coats of lead paint. The doors and outs.i de frame to be
finished with three co1ats of plaster or iron filler, rubbed smooth,
neatly ornamented and varnished and finished in such color as1 directed.
The crane hinge to be finished in plain black with an egg shell
gloss and to be provided with bronze tips on all butts'.
All brass trimmings., such as· hinge tips, bolt caps, day-gate, rods
1
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and ornaments• on day-gate, etc., shall be lacquered bronze finish .
.'J..'he pressure bar, hand wheel, bolts, carrying bars, handles and dials
shall be i;i.ickel-plated. The bolt frame, day-gate frame to be copper
oxidized.
The vault doors for the vaults in the basement unde r above described viault shaJl be built the same as. abo·v e described without
day-giates and; without bronze trimmings. The bolt frames to be
finished in aluminum bronze.

BURGLAR PROOF .VAULT LINING WITH DOOR1S:, LOCKS,
GLASS DOOR, AND DAY-GATE FOR THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

The outside dimensions of lining shall be ten feet, two· inches long,
six feet, s·e ven inches deep, eight feet, two· inches high, with a vestibule and door having ·a clear walk 32 in ches wide by six feet, six
inches high. 'fhe lining shall be made 60 lb. steel railroad railsrails to be revel'sed and placed together so that the rails will interlock with each other. The bottom and top rails to extend fr.om front
to back. The side rails to be placed vertically on top of the bottom rails and underneath the top rails. extending around all sides
forming a solid cage. 'l.' he srpace between the heads· of the rails to
be filled in with a concrete grouting forming a .solid mass,, All
rails to be covered on the outside with six by eight inches by one-half
inch angles forged and welded to form s·olid corners~arms to be
long en:ough to meet with the a.rm of the op·p osite corner. V ertical corners to be co.vered with angles extending the full length
from the top fo the bottom corners. Where the lining intersects
with the vestibule, rails shall be covered with an angle built in and
forming piart of the vestibule, and this sih all be secured with a rev·ersed angle ·o n the outside. The panels formed by the angle frames
on all sides• shall be filled with full fength plaotes one-half inch
thick and thirty inches wide. All angles shall be securely fastened
with five ..eighths inch countersunk head machine screws passing
thl"ough _the angle and through the flange of the rail into the concrete filling. All plates shall be s.ecurely fastened with three (3)
rowsi of screws., each ro·w being secured fo the alternate rails in the
same manner as the angles are fast ene d. On the inside of the rail
lining, all rails· shall be ·securely fas,t ened to angle frames made
of four inch by four inch by one-half inch angles forged and welded to
form solid corners. and e.xtendinrr around all corners verticallv and
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horizonta lly. Thes·e augles s li aB ue s·ecm ely fasten ed with counte1.
sunk h ead ma chine screws passing through the angle ·a nd flange of
ea ch rail. In side of this• angle fram e sha ll be pla.ced plates of full
length, extending from angle to angle, each plate being s1e cured to
the rails with C'ountersunk h ea d ma chine s:erews, pias·s ing through
the three (3) ro·ws in each pla te, spaced eight inches 1a part, pasis fag
through the plat•e into the rail. This layer shall be made of 5-ply
welded stee l and iron, temp er ed drill proof. Inside o.f this. shall
be a sec ond layer made ·of one-half inch angles. and plate of open
h earth sit eel constructied in the sia me manner as described for the
first la yer forming a 'rebate of one-half inch by one-half inch, covering all edges of piates of the outer layer.
Plates · place d in the s econd layer shall b~ Il113..d e to· break joints
in the first layer of not less than four inches, with a ro-w of s:erews
passing around the edge of each plate and angles, svaced eight
inches apart. Threie (3) additional ro·w s of screws1 shall be placed
horizontally in all plates sp~ace d eight inches a.part. All joints
of angles' and plates shall be planed true to form tight metallic
fitting joints to form 1a smooth surface on the inside. All 5-ply
weld ed steel and iron shall be t.empered drill proof.
1

VES TIB ULE A.:ND DOOR.

Clear walk through th e do onva;y to be thirty-two inches wide by
six feet, six inch es high . Door to be six and on e-half in ch es. thick.
Construction of Door.
The outside layer o.f the door to be one arid on e-half in ch thi ck;
second layer one inch ; third layer ·one-h alf inch; fourth and fifth
layers one inch; s.ixth layer one-half inch; seventh liayer one inch;
of alterniate _layers of op en h earth steel and 5-p•l y welded Chrome
steel and iron, which shall ~ e t emp ered drill p'l'oof.
'The outside layer of door fr ame shall be made of six inch by six
iJ?-Ch by one inch open heal'th s teel an gles forg~d into solid continuous fra mC' s. 1'hC' r emaining layers of frame shall be built up of
open hearth st eel and 5-pl y welded stc»el and iron. Layers to COIT€spond with those of th<' do or . Jn addition to the outer angl es., this
fram e is to have two additiona l layer s· formed of angJ.es and whi ch
sha ll be s·ecurely fast ened to the ve stibule. The vestibule shall be
constrncted with double •a ng les on the inside co-vering both the outside and inside of the rail lining. On the outside of the door frame
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shall be an architrave made of six inch by 'One-half inch bars, covering the two sides. and across· the top, the architrave being welded
at two corners. All layers sihall be securely fastened together with
countersunk head machine screws made o~ ba'sic steel. Screws passing from the ins,ide. No screws passing through more than two
layers and no screws. to come through to th~ surface of the door.
The outer layer on the door shall be fastened with one and onefourth inch scr1ews•. All one inch layers shall be fastened with one
inch screws. All one-half inch layers shall be fastened with threefourth inch screws. A row of screws shall be placed not more than
two inches from the edge of all layers, spa.cied eight inches. apart
and s·cattering throughout the body of the door 10 inches' apart.
The door frame anc1 vestibule plates shall be siecm"ed in the same
manner as described for the door.
The door shall be fitted with rebates and tongue and groove
which will fit into a corresponding jamb with clos·e fitting metallic
joints. All edges and face o-f plates in the jamb to be ground
smooth and hand polished. The tongues. to be s.e rrated and the
grooves packed with Usudorian or other suitable packing to form
a close fitting joint with the tongues.
The door shall be hung on a go·o se neck crane hinge made o.f cast
steel o.f siufiicient size to carry a door of this size and remain perfectly rigid. The hinges shall be fitted with ball bearings between
steel dis·cs and: to have vertical rollers. and steel adjusting pins. to
take up the lateral motion. The door shall be provided with two
pressure bars with eccentric on each end and shall be provided with
proper housing and keepers-the bars to be connected by means
of a three-fourths; gear c:onnection and operated by hand wheel moving the door squarely into and out of the jamb.
Door shall be provided with a bolt frame consis,t ing of four vertical and four horizontal bars. The outer line of bolt frame to be
two and one-half by three and one-fourth inches, the inner line to be
one lty three and one-fourth inches. Twenty-four round steel bolts
two inches in diameter, eight (8) each to the right and left and four
(4) each tio the top and bottom. Boltsi to be checked by two br'onze
case combination lo.cks, with outside shaft, operated by a built in
cone-s·h aped sprindle. The lock and bolt spindles to be made drill
proof and collared between plates. s,o th.at they cannot be driven in
nor drilled out. The door shall be additionally s·e cured by a 3-miovement time lock with all the lates:t improvements. of either Sargent
& Greenle1af or Yale make.
Inside o.f this door shall be placed a glass door made of a steel
angle frame fitted t'o the inside of the outer bolt frame. This gate
to be hinged and to be provided with a substantial flat key lock.
Frame to be provided with a.plate glass cover.
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On the inside of the vault all screw heads shall be thoroughly
puttied and finished with one coat of primer, and three coats of
plastic iron filler, rubbed smooth and varnished.
The vestibulie on the inside shall be finished in the same manner.·
The outside door, crape hinge, housings,, door fl'ame and the outside of the inside door shall be finished with three coats of iron
tiller, rubbed smooth and finished in such color as may be desired
and neatly srtriped and varnrshed.
The bolt frames, carrying bars, glass' door frame and day-gate
frame shall be copper oxidized!. with high lights1 on such portions, as
may be selected, or gun barrel finished.
The bolt and lock connections', handles, and pressure bars, caps
and hinge tips will be nickel plated. The bronze caps on nuts
on the bolt work on the outside doors, bronze covers ov,e r the gear
connections on the bolt work on the inside and on the p·r essure sys"
tern on the outside and the bronze ornaments on the day-gate and
the etched finishing plates on the inside of the door shall be polis:hed
and lacquered in a bra:s·S· finish.
At the inner edge of the vestibule there shall be a grille partition
across the entrance as shown on drawings. This partition shall be
made of three horizontal bars1 framed intro vertical bars made of
one-half inch by one and one-half inch cold rolled steel.
:Steel rods shall be placed vertically passing through this frame
spaced two. and one-half inches on centres·. Th1ese rods s.h all be
covered with brass tubes neatly fitted to the frame.
In the centre of this, pa.rtition shall be a day-gate, the frame being
made of ·one and one-half inch polished' bars, with brass rods, extending vertically through the fram e ·s paced two and one-half inches
apart with neat bronze ornamental tips and collars.
A jiggered brassr gua.rd plate eight inches' wide shall be placed
across the centr1e of the gate.
This gate to be provided with a first class: spring bolt flat key
lock.
The frame to be pl,a ted and finished in gun barrel finish.
Brass rods, ornaments, and guard plate to be polished and lacquered in brass finisrh.
T'wo Manganese steel safes shall be placed on the left hand side
of the vault, one on top of the other. The lower safe to be placed
on a base with wheels. The upper safe to be placed on a bas·e made
to fit on the lower safe and to form a base for the upper safe.
The two safes tio extend from the floor to the ceiling and to be
forty-two inches diameter each and thirty-six inches deep over all.
These safes to consist wholly in its defensive feature of one
thickness of touch drill proof Manganese steel made by the Hadfield process. Body to be cast in one piece of said steel and to have
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a minimum thickness of three inches with a tllickness at jamb of
six -inches.
The door shall be east in one piece of this steel and to have a
minimum thickness in the centre of three and one-foueth inches
and on the edges including the bolt frame, which is, the integral
part of the door, of six inches.
The spindles to be made of the same m~terial. All other parts
of the safes to be ·Of steel or bronze of the best grade for their respective purposes. The base to be made of cast iron.
The doors shall be made circular with an opening twenty-seven
and one-half inches diameter. Both docws to swing to the right.
T~e door to be ground accmately t:o form a tight fitting throughout
the bearing ·surface. The door to be provided with six bolts each
having a cross siection of bearing face ~f bolts to fit the bea.ring
face of thie bolt groove, s10 as to first draw to and then secure the
door to a seat. The door to· have patent bolt-actuating mechanism,
crank spindle, two lock spindles·, two Yale time and combination
locks with 72-hour movements•. Oombination locks to control the
connection between the crank spindle and the bolting mechanism.
The hinge to consist of heavy steel crane casting with patent
centering adju:s•t ment, automatic handle and a spring plunger, which
places the door in proper position for closing.
All work to be done in the very bes t manner. The interior of
safes to be fitted as directed, one having an inner compartment with
door and combination lock.
·Safes to be finished and paint•e d in the best manner, of color as
directed.
Th'e vault doors for vault in basement under treasurer's vault
shall be built of the sanw construction ·a nd finish as that described
for vault doors in basement un.der Auditor General's vault.
1

EXHIBI'l'S PENNA. CONSTHUC'l'ION CO.

Joseph M. Huston, Architect.
Philadelphia, June 1, 1904.
The Penna. Construction Co.:
Gentlemen: I have been giving the furni·s hing o·f certain. rooms
in the new State Capitol Building at Harrisburg considerable thought
and have dedded that the metallic furniture f.o r which you have the
CJontract should be made more elaborate than the pla.ns1 which I
have directed you to proceed under, in order that the work may
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correspond more fully with the finish of these rooms. I therefore
submit you herewith revised plans· 1 to 54 inclusivl! and specifications for the first section, and desire you to advise me as to the
e:xiact cost for completing the work as1per revi'Sed plans.
You will dis·continue work on these rooms until we can arrange
for this extra work.
Very truly yours,
J. M. HUSTON.
(Signed)

The Pennsylvania Consfructi!on Company.

•

Marietta, Pa., June 10, 1904.

Mr. J. M. Huston, Archit•e ct, Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia:
My Dear Mr. Huston: Replying to your letter of June 1, 1904, in
reference to the change1s to be made in the firsrt section of the
metallic work for which we have the contract to erect in the new
State Capifol at I:Iiarrisburg, I submit you herewith copy of letter
dated June 8, 1904, received from the Art Metal Consrtruction Co.,
which will explain to you the changes necessary in our method of
construction. W·e agree to deliver all this w01·k according to your
revised plans f1or the sum of $50,000.00.
vVe should be pleased to ha1e you send us. ra formal o:rder for this
work at as1early a date as possible.
Very truly yours,
(Signed)
PENNA. CONiS'l'RUOT'ION CO.
By H. BURD CASSEL.
1

Joseph H. Huston, Architect.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 14, 1904.
Penna. Construction Co., Marie tta, .Penna.:
Gentlemen: I hav~ y•our letter of June 10, 1904, in reference to
the changes to be made in the first section of the metallic work
in the State Capitol Building, and under authority of the resolution
passed· by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings of the State
of Pennsylvania on April 5, 1904. I hereby accept your propo.sition
and direct you to proc~ed l'!t once upon the changes as· suggested.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) J.M. HUSTON.
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DETAILED LIST SHOWING CHARACTER AND QUANTITY,
SPECIAL MATERIAL, CONSTRUCTION AND LABOR INCLUDED IN SUPPLEMENTA.L CONTR:ACT DAT'E D JUNE 14,
19(}4, ISSUED TO THE PENNSYLVANIA CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY BY J. M. HUSTON, ARCHI'rE.C'r, IN CONNECTION
WITH THE F 'I RST SECTION OF METAL FURNITURE FOR
THE STA.'l'E CAPITOL BUILDING, SHEETS 1 TO 54 INCLUSIVE.

SENATE LIBRARY SHEETS 21 TO 25 INCLUSIVE.
48 ft. 2 in. bronze rail, 36 in. high.
1 br·onze stair 11 ft. 0 in. high, 5 ft. 0 in. wide.
36 special bronze label holders.
48 ft. 2 in. bronze fascia, 6! in. deep.
545 ft. 0 in. b.ronze base mould.
370 ft. 0 in. bronze base mould.
629(} ft. 0 in. 06!) bronze water leaf mould.
388 bronze handles.
350 ft. 0 in. bronze cornice mould.
794 ft. 0 in. bt'onze mould for panels under gallery.
HOUSE LIBRAR·Y SHEETS 12 TO 14 INCLUSIVE.
31 ft. 6 in. bronze rail 36 in. high.
1 brionze stair and rail, 11 ft. 0 in. by 5 ft. 0 in.
30 special bronze label holders.
31 ft. 6 in. bronze fascia 6i in. deep.
2,940 ft. 0 in. of 069 mould, water leaf type.
185 ft. 0 in. of cornice mould.
185 ft. 0 in. of base mould.
396 ft. 0 in. ·o f 082 co'rner mould.
257 bronze handles.
450 ft. 0 in. bronze mould under gallery.
All of the above made necessary e:Q.tire special construction of
all steel work in C'Onnection therewith.
August 12th, 1904.
Mr. J. -M. Huston, Architect, 1106 Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia:
Dear Sir: We will furnish the marble for the 2nd Section of the
work for the State Capitol, Harrisburg, Pa., as enumernted below
•and as shown on drawings prepared by you, the same being num-
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bered from 55 to 102 inclusive, for the sum 1of twenty-five thousand
($25,000.00) dollars.
1.'he above estimate includes the following work:
State Department-Marble counter.
House Post Office-Sienna marble counter.
Senate Post Office-Irish green marble counter.
State Treasurer's office-Marble counter.
The above estimate dioes not include or cover any marble base.
Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) PENNSYLVANIA CONSTRUCTION CO.,
By H. Burd Cassel.
Accepted,
J. M. HUSTON,
Architect.

J •oseph M. Huston, Architect.
Philadelphia, Sept. 17th, 1904.
Penna. Construction Co., Marietta, Penna.:
Gentlemen: I enclose you herewith plans and specifications for
the Second Section, plans· No·. 55 to 102 inclusive, for the meta llic
work, Capitol Building. "% ou will find in these plans ·a nd specifications CJonsiderable change from your ordina1·y method of constructing your work, and also a large amount o.f bronze work.
I should be pleased to have yo!l advise me how much these
changes and the bronze work will cost in addition to yto ur contract
price with the State of P ennsylvania.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) J.M. HUSTON,
Archite ct.

1.' he Pennsylvania Const ruction Company.
Matidta, Penna., September 27th, 1904.
Mr. Joseph M. Huston, Architec t, 'W itherspoon Building, Philadelphia:
My Dea r Sir: In reply to yo ur· letter of September 17th, we beg
to enclose you herewith copy of lette r r eceived from Art Metal
Cons·truction Company, in r efrrence to tbe extra work on plans
Nos. 55 to 102 inclusive. We will agree to deliver this work at
Harrisburg for the sum of $200,000.00.
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· Trusting to receive your official order for the same, we beg to
remain,
Yours very truly,
(Signed) PENNA. CONSTRUCTION CO.,
By H. Burd Cassel.

Joseph H. Huston, Architect.
PhHadelphia, Oct. 1st, 1904.
Penna. Construction Co., Marietta, Penna.:
Gentlemen: I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of September 27th, in reference to the ·change to be made in the Second
Section of the metallic work, Plans Nos. 55 to 102 inclusive, for the
State Capitol Building, and under the authority of the resolution
passed by the Board of Public Ground:;; and Buildings of the State
of Pennsylvania, April 5th, 1904, I hereby accep~t yoi:r proposition
and direct you to proceed upon the chang·es as suggested.
·
Very truly yours,
(Signed) J. M. HUS~TON,
Architect.

DETAILED LIST SHOWING CHARACTER AND QUANTITY,
SPECIAL 'MATERIAL, CONSTRUCTION AND LABOR INCLUDED IN SUPPLEMENTAL CONTRACT DATED OCTOBER
1, 1904, ISSUED TO THE PENNSYLVANIA CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY BY J. M. HUS'T'ON, ARCHITECT, IN CONNECTION
WITH SECOND. SECTION, METAL FURNITURE FOR THE
STATE CAPITOL BUILDING, SHEETS 55 TO 102 INCLUSIVE.
1

TREASURER'S OFFICE, SHEETS 55 TO 64 INCLUSIVE.
1 bronze screen for counter, including doors, wickets, etc., 55 ft.
6 in. long, 9 ft. 9 in. high.
132 ft. bronze oornice, 6i inches high.
194 ft. bronze base mould.
268 ft. 'bronze egg and dart mould for panels.
16 bronze pilasters, caps and bases, 75i in. by 5 in.
16 bronze pilasters, caps and bases, 28 in. by 5 in.
4 bronze pilasfors, caps and bases, 78 in. by 5 in.
4 bronze pilasters, caps and bases, 99i in. by 5 in.
10 ·s pecial steel panels, 14-! in. by 75f in.
10 special s.t eel panels, 24! in. by 28-! in.
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4 special steel panels, 18 in. by 75! in.
4 special steel panels, 34 in. by 36 in.
4 special steel panels, 19 in. by 83! in.
AUDITOR GENERAL'S DEPT.

SHEETS 64 TO 77 INCLUSIVE.

504 ft. bronze egg and dart mould for cornices.
152 ft. bl'Onze cornice, 6! in. high.
6 bronze pilasters, bases and caps., 99-! in. by 5 in.
18 bronze pilasters, base.s and caps; 28-k in. by 5 in.
18 bronze pilasters, bases a nd caps, 75-k in. by 5 in.
108 pieces bronze egg and dart mould for caps.
1,060 ft. bronze egg and dart mould for panels.
511 ft. bTonze base mould.
52 special steel pilasters, bases and ·Caps, 75t in. by 2t in.
52 special steel pilasters, bases -and caps, 28! in. by 2i in.
4 special steel pilasters, bases and caps, 105! in. by 2:! in.
504 special steel co1;nice, 61 in. deep.
34 special steel panels, 14-! in. by 75t in.
34 special steel panels, 24-1: in. by 28-t in.
8 special steel panels, 19t in. by 105-} in.
2 special .steel panels, 32~ in. by 26 in.
2 special s•t eel panels, 68-k in. by 36 in.
14 special steel panels, 29 in. by 75-} in.
14 special steel panels, 28~ in. by 28-?t in.
1 special steel panel, 37 in by 105 in.
SENATE POST OFFICE. SHEETS 81 TO 83 INCLUSIVE.
19 ft. 9 in. by 9 ft. 1~ in. bronze partition front, in cluding bronze
lock P. 0. boxes.
8 ft. 3 in. by 9 ft. 1 ~ in. dividing bronze partition.
HOUSE POST OFFICE. SHEETS 84 TO 83 I NCLUSIVE.
19 ft. 9 in. b}' 9 ft.
P. 0. boxes.

l~

in. bronze partition front, in cluding bronze

STATE DEPARTMENT.

SHEETS 86 'I'O 102 INCLUSIVE.

128 pieces bronze egg and da1·t monld for caps.
1,514 ft. bronze egg and dart mould for panel work.
525 ft. bronze base mould.
482 ft. bronze egg and dart mo.uld fo1· corn ices.
27 ft. bronze cornice 61 in. deep.
4 bronze pilasters, caps and bases, 48 in. by 5 in.
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4 bronze pilasters, caps and bas.es, 28 in. by 5 in.
2 b~onze pilasters caps and bases, 28 in. by 5 in.
2 bronze pHasters, caps and bases, 78 in. by 5 in.
482 ft. special steel cornice, 6-! in. deep.
54 special s,t eel pHasters, caps and bases, 75! in. by 2t in.
20 special steel pilasters, caps and bases, 105-! in. by 2t in.
54 ~pecial steel pilasters, caps and bases., 28! in. by 2-1- in.
34 special steel panels,, 75-! in. by 141 in.
51 special steel panels, 24-l,- in. by 28~ in.
13 special steel panels, 19i in. by 75-! in.
4 spedal steel panels, 43-i in. by 105-! in.
4 special steel panels, 16t in. ·by 75-! in.
2 special steel panels, 72 in. by 35-! in.
2 spedal steel panels, 35 in. by 26 in.
14 special steel panels, 18:1 in. by 105-! in.
2 Sipecial steel panels, 18-l,- in. by 78 in.
8 bronze ornaments for table (39).
3 bronze gates, 36 ,in. by 36 in.
5 brtonze corbels for counter.
All of the aho·ve work made necessary entire special construction
of all .steel work in connection therewith.

Joseph M. Huston, Architect.
Philadelphia, Aug. 14th, 1905.
Penna. Consfruction Co., Marietta, Penna.:
Gentlemen: I enclose you herewith a full revised set of drawings
of Section Three 1of the plans and specifications for the State Capitol Building at Harrisburg, embodying plans Nos. 103 to 211 inclusive.
.
'
We are extremely anxious to have all this work installed by
January 1st, 1906, and desire ihat you push the .work with as much
force as possible. You will find in these drawings considerable work
which will be an extra to you, being work which is not embodied in
the original contract.
You will please advise me by eal'ly mail how much this extra
work will cost over and above your original price.
Yours, very truly,
(Signed) J.M. HUSTON,
Architect.
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The Pennsylvania Oonstruction Company.
Marietta, Penna., Aug. 18, 1905.
Mr. Jos eph M. Huston, Architect, Withers,p oon Building, Philadelphia:
My Dear Mr. Huston: Replying t-o your fav·o·r of August 14, we
beg to submit herewith a copy of letter received from the Art
Metal Construction Company, who are building the work for the
State Capitol at Harrisburg, and in accordance with their proposition we agree to build, deliver and erect .all this work for the
sum of $150,000.00 in addition to our regular contract price.
Trusting to receive your officia l order, we beg to rema in,
Very truly yours,
(Signed) PENNA. CONSTRUCTION CO.,
By H. Burd Cassel.

Jos eph M. Huston, Architect.
Philadelphia, Aug. 19, 1905.
P enna. Construction Co., Mari etta P enna.:
Gentlemen: In receipt of yo ur fav•or of August 18th, regard'ing
Sec tion Three of the metallic work, embodying plans Nos. 103 to
211 in clusiv e, fo1' the St.ate Capitol Building at Harrisburg.
By virtue of authority vested by the reso lution of the Board ·of
Public Grounds and Buildings, of the State of P ennsylvania, I hereby accept your proposition, ·a nd dit•ect you to proceed with the work
according to plans a nd specifica tions as stated.
Yours very truly,
(Signed) J . M. HUSTON,
Architec t.
DETAILED LIST SHOWING CHA RACTE R AND QUANTITY,
'SPECIAL MATERIAL, CONSTRUCTION AND L ABOR INCLUDED IN SUPPLE'M EN'l'AL CONTRACT DATED AUGUST
19TH, 1905, ISSUED TO THE PENNS!Y LVANIA 8 0NS'l' RUC'l'ION C0~1P ANY BY J. M. EUSTON, ARGHI'fECT, IN CONNECTION WITH THE THIRD SECTION, METAL FURNITURE
FOR THE STATE CAPITOL BUILDING, SHEETS 103 TO 211
INCLUSIVE.
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER'S DE'PARTMENT.
Sheets 122 to 127 inclusive.
142 ft. bronze egg and dart mould for comice.
56 pieces br>onze egg and dart mould for caps.
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406 ft. bronze egg and dart mould for panels.
160 ft. base mould.
24 special steel pilasters, 75-l in. by 2-l in.
24 special steel pilasters, 105 in. by 2± in.
8 special steel pilaste1·s, 28 in. by 2-l in.
142 ft. special steel cornice, 6~ in: high.
16 special steel panels, 14 in. by 75± in.
16 special steel panels, 24 in. by 28 in.
4 special steel panels, 18 in. by 105 in.
315 ft. bronze water leaf mould.

INTERN AL

AFJ1..,'AIR~.

Sheets 128 to 143 inclu~iw.
387 ft. bronze egg and dart mould for cornice.
96 pieces bronze egg and dart mould for caps.
450 ft. bronze egg and dart mould for panels.
425 ft. bronze base mould.
26 special steel pilasters, c~ps and bases, 75-l in. by 2t in.
26 special steel pilasters, caps and bases, 28 in. by 2-l in.
26 special steel pilasters, caps and bases, 105 in. by 2± in.
18 special steel pilasters, caps and b~ses, 36 in. by 2± in.
387 ft. special steel cornice, 6t in. high.
26 special steel panels, 14 in. by 75± in.
26 special steel panels, 24 in. by 28 in.
26 special steel panels, 18 in. by 105 in.
18 special steel panels, 28 in. by 36 in.
1,725 ft. bronze water leaf mould.
BANKING COMMISSIONER'S DEP ART'MENT.
Sheets 144 to 149 inclusive.
153 ft. bronze egg and dart mould for cornice.
44 pieces bronze egg and dart mould for caps•.
375 ft. bronze egg and dart mould for panels.
175 ft. bronze base mould.
20 special steel pilas·t ers, ·caps and bases, 54 in. by 2± in.
20 special steel piJ.asters, caps and bases, 28 in. by 2t in.
4 special steel pilasters, caps. and bases, 82 in. by 2± in.
153 ft. special steel cornice, 6~ in. high.
14 special s•t eel panels, 15 in. by 54 in.
14 special s.t eel panels, 21 in. by 28 in.
4 special steel panels, rn in. by 82 in.
275 ft. bronze water leaf mould.
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FACTORY INSPECTOR'S DEPARTMENT.
Sheets 150 to 156 inclusive.
223 ft. bronze egg and dart mould for cornice.
60 pieces of bronze egg and dart mould for cornice.
375 ft. bronze egg and dart mould for panels.
250 ft. bronze base mould.
26 special steel pilasters, caps and bases, 49i in. by 2± in.
26 special steel pilasters, caps and bases, 28 in. by 2± in.
8 special steel pilasters, caps and bases, 79 in. by 2± in.
223 ft. special steel cornice, 6-! in. high.
26 special steel panels, 49± in. by 15 in.
26 special steel panels, 24 in. by 28 in.
8 special steel panels, 79 in. by 18 in.
315 ft. bronze water leaf mould.
1

A'rTORNEY'S GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.
Sheets 157 to 162 inclusive,
250 ft. bronz,e egg and dart mould, for cornices.
52 pieces bronze egg and dart mould for caps.
4Q6 in. bronze egg and dart mould for panels.
285 ft. bronze base m_ould.
4 special steel pila'Sters, caps and bases 84 in by 2t in.
8 special steel pilasters, caps and bases 36 in. by 2! in.
8 special steel pilasters, caps and bases, 28 in. by 2! in.
32 special s,t eel pilasters ciaps. and bases, 66 in. by 2! in.
250 ft. special st eel cornice, 6-1 in. high.
18 special steel panels 15l in by 66 in.
6 special steel panels, 14! by 36 in.
6 special steel panels, 20! in. by 28 in.
6 special steel panels, 281 in. by 66 in.
4 special steel panels, 18! in. by 84 in.
1020 ft. bronze water leaf mould.
1,

1

1,

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DE'P AR;TMENT.
Sheets 163 to 169 inclusive.
36 special steel pilasters, caps and bases, 28! by 2t in,
36 sipeci:;tl steel pilasters, caps and bases, 53! by 2! in.
8 special steel pilasters, caps1and bas.es, 83-1 in. by 2! in.
2 special s.t eel pilasters, caps and bases, 66 in. by 2! in.
27 special steel panels, 14-i in. by 53-1 in.
27 special steel panels, 19! in. by 28! in.
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8 special steel panels, 14 in. by 83-! in.
6 special steel pap.els, 14~ in. by 66 in.
82 pieces bronze egg and dart for caps.
3 ft. bronze cornice, 6-! in. high.
8 bronze pilasters, caps and bases, 83-1 in. by 5 in.
234 ft. steel cornice, 6i in. high.
234 ft. bronze egg and dart mould for cornice.
280 ft. bronze base mould.
500 ft. egg and dart panel mould.
790 ft. bronze water leaf mould.

FORE:SrrRY DEPAR'rMENT.
Sheets 170 to 17 4 inclUJSive.
93 ft. bronze egg and dart mould for cornice.
30 pieces bronze egg and dart mould for caps.
380 ft. bronze egg and dart mould for panels.
110 ft. bronze bas~ mould.
6 special steel pilasters, caps and bases 105 in. by 2-l in.
12 s·p ecial steel pilasters, caps and bases 75 in. by 2-;} in.
12 special steel pilasters, caps and bases, 28 in. by 2! in.
6 special bronz·e pilasters, caps, and bases, 77 in. by 5 in.
40 ft. speciarbronze cornice, 6-1 in. high.
93 ft. special steel cornice, 6-1 in. high.
4 special steel panels, 77 in. by 18! in.
2 specfal steel panels, 14! in. by 105 in.
4 special steel panels, 16,t in. by 105 in.
10 sipecial steel panels, 14± in. by 75! in.
10 special steel panels, 241 in. by 28 in.
· 500 ft. bronze water leaf mould.

AGRICULTURAL DEPAR'l'MENT.
Sheets 196 to 207 inclusive.
380 ft. hronze egg and dart mould for cornice.
116 pieces bronze egg and dart mould for caps.
1025 ft. bronze egg and dart mould for panels·.
410 ft. bronze base moulds·.
32, special steel pilasfors, caps and bases, 75,t in. by 2-l in.
32. specfa.l steel pilasters, caps and ba•s es, 28 in. by 2,t in.
52 special steel pilasters:, caps and ba,s es., 105 in. by 2! in.
380 ft. special steel cornice, 6i in. high.
,20 special steel panels, 14 in. by 75t in.
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20 special steel panels, 24 in. by 28 in.
3(} s·p ecial steel panels, 18 in. by 105 in.
6 special steel panels', 28 in. by 105 in.
4 speciaJ steel panels, 14 in. by 105 in.
2125 ft. bronze water leaf mould.

August 17th, 1904.
Penna. Construction Co., Marietta, Penna.
Gentlemen : You will noti ce by the drawings for the metallic
fixtures for the Capitol Building that both black and Tennessee
marble ba.ses are required. You wil please submit to me an esii·
mate for these bases before proceeding with the work.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) J. M. HUSTON.

The .Pennsylvania Oonstruction Company.
Marietta, Penna., August 22nd, 1904.
M:r. Joseph M. Huston, Architect, Witherspoon Building, Phila.
My Dear Sir: R1e plying to your favor of August 17th, would say
we will furnish the marble bases referred to at the following prices:
Black marble, $5.74 per lineal foot.
Tennessee marble, $3.34 per lineal foot.
Trusting to receive an early approrn l of this estimate, we beg to
remain,
Very truly yours,
(Signed) PENNA. CONSTRUCTION CO.
By H. Burd Cassel.

Augus t 29th, 1904.
1

Penna. Construction Go., Marietta, Penna.
Gentlemen: Your es timate of Augus,t 22nd, for the marbie bases
for the metallic fixtures in th e Capitol Building is hereby accep,t ed.
You will proceed to execute this wol'l~ in accordanoe with the drawings.
Very truly your~,
(Signed) J. M. HUSTON.
1
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· December 8th, 1903.
Board of Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings, Harrisburg, Penna.
Gentlemen: I beg leave to submit herewith plans 'and specifications for the Metallic furniture for certain rooms in the Capitol
Building, for your approval. The drawings submitted contemplates
the furniture and fittings required in the following rooms:
House locker room, 2nd floor.
Senate locker room, 2nd floor.
59 committee rooms in different parts of the building.
House library, 1st floor.
Hous1e resident clerk and transcribing room, 2nd floor.
House pasting and folding rooms, basement.
House speaker's ro,om, 1st floor.
Senate library, is.t floor.
Senate transcribing room, 2nd floor,
S.ergeant at Arms, 2nd floor.
Superintendent of Public Grounds and Buildings,, office, lst floor.
Superintendent Public Grounds and· Building Storage Room,
basement.
These drawings have been prepared after careful study and consultation and they meet with all requirements. Hoping they will
meet with your approval, I am,.
Very respectfully,
(Signed) J. M. HL"S.TON.

May 27, 1904.
l\fr. J. M. Huston, Architect, vVithe~spoon Building, Philadelphia:
My Dear Mr. Huston: Under the contract awarded us for metallic
fixtures for the State capitol building at Harrisburg, I find that
you have directed us to manufacture and install a number of vaults
and safes.
vVe will furnish the following items detailed specifications for
each being hereto attached:
Treasurer's Vault.-We will cons,t ruct and furnish one vault lining, outside dimensions of lining to be 10 feet, 2 inches long, 6 feet,
7 inches deep, 8 feet, 3 inches high, with vestibule and doors 61 inches
thick. Lining to be made of interlocked rails with a steel plate
cladding ro n the outside and a two plate lining on the ins,i de of
the rails. Also pla.ce two manganese steel safes therein, all of which
me to be built in accordance with attached sketch and specifications.
45
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Auditor General's Vault.-We will construct on a foundation one
rnult lining approximately 20 feet, 4 inches wide, 7 feet deep, 12
feet, 4 inches high; lining to be of t inch steel plate with ve.sitibule,
doors, locks, etc., all complete as per accompanying specifications
and plans.
·n- e will furnish two additional s'e ts of vault doors for the basement Yaults, one under the Treasurer's and one under the Auditor
General's, of the same construction as specified for the Auditor
General's vault, without day-gate as mentioned in specifications.
·w e will furnish two folding doors, fireproof and burglar proof
safes approximately 52 inches wide by 36 inches high by 30 inches
deep oYer all, and two safes of the same character approximately
42 inches wide by 36 inches· high by 30 inches' deep, over all, all
construction and finish as per accompanying plans and specifieations.
·we will furnish all of the abo1·e Vi'Ork, erected in the State capitol building at Harrisburg, for the sum of ($66,000.00) sixty-s1ix
thousand dollars.
All of the aboye propositions to you for the erection of the
rnult's, nstibules, doors and siafes, contemplates all foundations to
be furnish ed by you ready to receive said work. No mas·o n work of
any kind is included in the above mentioned propositions. You are
also to provide for a proper opening to receiYe said work and give
us the required space and place to ~ork, and all necess,ary permits
for placing same.
\\-e to secure our own measurements, and pro·vide labor and material, shoring, etc., and be responsible for all damage, property and
personal, caused by the placing of this work.
You will no_t e that we haYe attached to the various plans the spe .
cifications bdonging thereto, and have numbered s•ame to corre .
spond with the proposition. All of which we trus.t will be fully
intelligible. The specifications will show upon what doors time
looks are to be placed. However that only occurs in one instance,
Yiz: The Treasmer's vault. \Ve believe this propos•i tion you will
find fully explanatory.
All of the abo,ne work is to be subjected to your approval.
Yours Yery truly,
(Signed)
PENNA. CON-S.TRUCTION CO.
By H. Burd Cassel.
Accepted-J. M. HUSTON, .\.n-hitect, Jnne 20, 1904.
Note.-A number of other exhibits were sent by Mr. Huston.
These consisted of blue prints 1and cuts of furniture, as the printing
of them herewith would involve a great outlay of expense and time,
it is has been thought best not fo include them herewith. They will
·
be kept on fil-e in the office of th e Attorney General.
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Office of the. Attorney General,
' Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 17, 1906.
Hon. Frank G. Harris, Clearfield, Pa.:
My Dear Sir: As you were a member of the Board of Public
Giounds ·a nd Buildings in the year 1904, I ha.ve examined the minutes
of that body and find that at the meeting of April 12, 1904, the
foll'owing ries.olutions were adopted:
"Resolved, That the designs and specifications for all
interior fittings and furnishings , decorations, clocks,
gas and electric fixtures, curtains, drapeTies and carpets,
Nos. 1-F to 42-F inclusive, 1-C to. 8-C inclusive, 1-E-F to
37-E-F inclusive for the new Capitol Building for the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, presented by Joseph
M. Husfon, architect, be adopted. Resolution was
adopted.
"Governor P ennypacker offered the following resolution:
"'Resolved, That whereas the architect selected by
this Board has prepared plans for the furnishing, carpets, rugs, rasings, hangings, chandeliers and other
personal fittings required for the Capitol about to be
erected, and such plans having been adopted, and
"Whereas, Some of this furniture will be needed for
the next session of the Legislature, and, therefor e,
promptness in action is necessary.
"Resolved, That the Superintendent of Public
Grou;nds and Buildings be instructed to at once advertise in twelve newspapers, not more than three of which
shall be printed in any one county, inviting sealed p.roposals for ciontracts for a ll of said furnishings, fittings,
etc., each proposal to cover the entire furnishing in ·accordance with the plans so adopted and the specifications prepared by the architect and submitted by the
Superintendent and to be delivered to the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings at 12 o'clock noon, on the
28th day of April, 1904, and that the contract be then
awar-ded to the lowest r esponsible bidder or bidders.
"Resolved, That no proposal for any contract shall be
considered or accepted unless accompanied by a bond
in the sum of $100,000, with at least two· sureties, or
one surety company, approved by the judge of the court
10.f common pleas of the county in which the person 01·
persons making such proposal shall reside, conditioned
for the faithful performance of the terms of the contract
"The motion was unanimously adopted."
I find further that at a special meeeting, called at 11 a. m. on
Wednesday, April 13, 1904 (Minute Book, page 218), the following
entry wrns made:
"On motion of Frank G. H arris, State Treasurer, seconded by E. B. Hardenbergh, Auditor General, the ac-
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tion of the Board taken on Tuesday, April 12, 1904, with
reference to advertising bids for furnishing for the
State Capitol Building was reconsidered. On motion
of E. B. Hardenbergh, Auditor General, secouded by
Frank G. Harris, State Treasurer, it was res·olved that
all furnishings, fittings, electric fixtures, etc., be placed
upon the schedule for 1904."
'Vill you kindly explain to me the reasons which actuated you io
rescinding the action taken by the Board of the previous day on
the motion and resolution of GoYernor Pennypack,er, which provided
for a special advertisement, and the substitution therefor: on your
motion and that of Auditor General Hardenbergh of a resolution to
place the advertising for the furnishings, fittings and electrical fixtures upon the schedule for 1904?
I find also, under date of January 14, 1903, at a meeting of the
Board when you were present, the following resolution was offered
by the Sta t e '.rreasurer and was, m1::rnimously agreed to:
1

"Resolved, That the Pennsylvania Construction Company, of Marietta, Pa., who have been awarded the contract for metallic fixtures and furnitme under the
Schedule of June, 1902, be directed to prepare plans
and specifications for the equipment of the v,a rious offices and depi::rtments in the new Capitol Building,
which plans and specificati ons will be subm itted to the
heads of the various departments for their approva.l and
for the approval of the Board of Public Grounds and
Buildings.
"Resolution was adopted."
1

I find also that, under date of December 8, 1903, at a meeting of
the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, at which you were present, you introduced and offered the following resolution, s,i gning
the same with your own name:
"Resolved, That the revised plans for the metallic
furniture and fixtures, No. 1 to 54 inclusive, as presented by Joseph M. Husfon, architect, be adopted a nd
that the Pennsylvania Construction Company b~ directed to furnish the said furniture and fixtures under
the supervision iof the said architect, and that the: Auditor General be dircded to make payment for the
,s ame, in part 01· in full, upon certifil'ate of said architect, and that the said architect be empowtTed to make
the detail of the cases in special rooms fo conform to
the architectural finish of said rooms at his dis:c retion
and that the price on all special work which is not fully
ca.vered by the Schedule under which the contract was
awarded the said Pennsylvania. Construction Company
shall be agreed upon between the sajd Pennsylvani~
1
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Con's truction Oompany and the said Joseph M. Huston,
architect, before any certificate for payment shall be
issued.
"The resolution was agreed to."
I ask you what reason governed you in the introduction of the
just-quoted resolution, and what led you to clothe the architect
with authority to fix the price on all special work not fully covered
by the schedule under which the conti,act was awarded the Pennsylvania Construction Company without requiring the same to be
reported back to the Board.
Very truly your's,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Atto·r ney General.
Clearfield, Pa., DecembeT 22, 1906.
Hon. Hampton L. Oarson, Attorney General, Harrisburg, Pa.:
My dear S<ir: In reply to your communication of the 17th instant,
relative to certain business transacted by the Board ·Of Public
Grounds and Buildings, ·Of which I was a member during my term,
as State Treasurer of Pennsylvania, I would say as to your first interrogatory:
My reason for making the motion to reconsider the resolution of
Governor P ennypacker, of April 12th, 1904, which resolution I offered at the meeting, on April 13th,.1904, which meeting was called
by the Governor, was that the act of Assembly creating the Board
of Grounds and Buildings, approved March 26, 1895, and prescribing
the.fr powers and duties, required .s aid Board to place the articles
enumerated by the Governor in his resolution referred to, on the
Schedule, and that- said Act of Assembly made no provision for any
other method of advertising and bidding for such furnishings·, fittings, &c. And furth er , because but a few dayR remained to complete the work already begun by the Bnard.
Second. My reasons for offering the res.olution at the Board
Meeting o·f January 14th, 1903, authorizing the Pennsylvania Gonstruction Company to prepare plans and specifications for the equipment of the various offices and departments in the new Capitol
Building were, first, that @id Construction Company had been
awarded the contract under the previous schedule, they being the
lowest and best biddel"s, as provided by the act of Assembly above
referred to, and I then believed, and still believe, that it was the
duty of said Cons·t ruction Company to prepare said plans and specifications for submission to the Board for their approval. Further,
in accordance with said resolution said plans and specifications were
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presented by said Construction Company, that said plans were submitted to the heads of the several Departments and that in each
case the plans were approved by such ·officials, and that the plans
for the Attorney General's office were approved by you as its
bead, or by s,o me one for you.
- Third. My reasons for offedng the res olution under date of December eightb,1903, by which the plans of .Joseph M. Huston, Architect, were adopted, and authorizing said PennsylYania Construction
Company to manufacture the furnishings referred to in said resolution, providing for payment on account and pro,v iding a method
for fixing the price of any ,s pecfal work not found in the Schedule,
were, First, the Contract was a large one requiring several months
to complete and it was the practice of the Board to pay for such
work as it progressed on certificate of the architect. Second, I
considered it the duty of our Board to provide against any controversy that might arise between the Board or its successor in office
and the contractors, ·over the price o·r prices of such special work
by requiring the Architect, Joseph M. Huston, who was employed
by t_!le Board to agree to the prices as well as the plans, before they
were pre sented to the Board of Grounds and Buildings for their
final approval and adoption. That was the practice 'adhered to by
our Board and I belieYe generall.1' followed in such cases. I believed
then, as I believe now, that said Architect, acting for the Board of
Grounds and Buildings, was fully competent to· advise us in the
premises. As a matter of fact .n;o special work or work not covered
by the schedule, came before our Board for its approval during my
term of office. In short, in all my course as a member of the Board
of Public Grounds and Building.s I tried to perform my duties, as I
understood them, under the act of Assembly creating said Board
and prescribing its powers and duties.
Respectfu}Jy 1s ubmitted,
FRANK G. HARRIS.
1

1

December 17, 1906.
Hon. Hampton L. Carson, Attorney General, Harrisburg, Pa. :
Dear Sir: Sometime ago I wrote yo n asking for an opinion as to
the validity of certain contracts in regard to furni shings for the new
Capitol, and expressing an unwillingness to make furth er payments
upon the same until an investig-ation could be had. You then asked
me as to whether any warrants had been pres0nted for further
payments upon these contracts. I r eplied later that · no further
warrants had been presented, but I now advise you that the follow-
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· · ing bills have been presented to the Board of Public Grounds and
B'u ildings, ·a nd by John H. Sander.s on, which are certified as eorrect
by J. M. Huston, architect.
They are as follows:
"Certificate No. 778--For chairs, desks, rails, seats,
marble-seats and fire sets. Item 22~1 ,180 feet at $20.00
per foot, less 8 per cent.=$21,712.00.''
I decline to approve this bill <m the ground that the lack of proportion between prices and measurements convince me· that the
prices have been arbifrarily set, without regard to measurement,
confirming my previous conclusions as to the irregular, indefinite and
possibly crooked character of the specifications under which the
('Ontracts were let, and which rendered intelligent competitive bidding ·impossible.
There are 60 items in the bill, and a reference to a single item
will illustrate my meaning:
"Item 1-Room No. 444 (Gallery of the House of Representatives) 144 designed seats "Series F"-144 feet@
$20.00, less 8 per cent.= $2,649.60."
This is exactly ·one foot per sea{, and there is not a single chair
in this . gallery that does not me a.s ure nrnre than one foot in any
dimension; showing conclusively that measurement has nothing
whatever to do with fixing the price.
The smallest and most simply constructed chairs previously billed .
to the State are :s aid to contain lf feet each. They are much
simpler in design and construction than tho·se in the House gallery,
which are billed at one foot each. The fact that under the influence
of the "limelight" the price has been cut down does not warrant me
in approving the bill.
"Certificate No. 779-F:o r curtains under Item 38921 1-3 yards @ $40 per yard, less 18 per cent.=$30,220.31, or $240 per pair net; and one rug-Item 36, 1,048
square feet @ $3.00, less 17 per cent.=$2,609.52."
Having been told by Mr. Sanders·on at the last meeting of the
Board that a foot of carpet corrsisted ·of one foot in length, on a piece
~ yards wide, and containing 2t square feet. I am therefore uncertain
as to the correctness of this bill, and decline to approve it.
1

"Gertificnle No. 780 is for mural art paintings-Item
23, 527 square feet @ $50.00 per foot net-=$26,350.00."
Being in doubt as to what was meant by the ·term "per foot" in
the specifications, under which competitive bids were asked, I must
decline to approve this bill.
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"Certificate No. 781 is for English laid interlocking
parquetry 1ioo.ring-Item 28, 14,108 square feet @ $1.50,
less 15 per cent.=$17,987.70."
Item 28 calls for "English laid interlocking wood and rubber par
quetry flooring," and I decline to approve this bill on the ground
that the work is not according to the specifications. It is entirely
~omestic, and contains no rubber at all.
''.Certificate No. 782 is for decQrating and paintingItem 24, 3,968 1-3 square feet @ $3.00, le·s s 16 per cent.
=$10,000.25."
I decline to approve this bill on the ground that the contract was
let to Sanderson at fhe times the price offe·r ed by another r esponsible bidder, and that according to careful estimates by competent
experts, Mr. Sanderson has alrc·,ady been overpaid to the extent of
more than $500,000 for deeora ting and painting in the new Capitol.
In addition to the foregoing, I decline to approve any .bills purporting to be in pursuance of 1.he co ntract between the Board of
Public Grounds and Buildings and Mr. Sanderson until an investigation can be had to determ ine whether this contra.ct was not secured by fraud.
I believe that the re eords and the obvious facts furnish prima
facia evidence of fraud in the letting of the contract and in the
payments under it.

"The nex't bill (not certified) is from Joseph M:. Hustion, for professional services, making plans and specifications, superintendence, etc., fOT interior fittings and
furnishings in the Capitol building at Harrisburg, Pa.
-Commission at 4 per cent. on account=$50,0-00."
I decline to approve this bill on the ground that the commission
is estimated on a fictitious va lu ation of the work. I believe that the
architect has· already received about $50,000 more than a fair valuation of the work would yield at 4 per cent.
As a member of the Board of Public Grounds· and Buildings, I
decline to approve these bills, and as Treasurer will decline to approve the settlements or to pay th e warrants if issued.
The Legislature will meet in a slwrt time, and I will await its
in struction.
Re spectfull y yours,
WM. H. BERRY,
:State Treasurer.
1
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Office o.f the Attorney Geueral,
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 17, 1906.
Hon. E. B. Hardenbergh, Honesdale, Pa.:
My dear ;S ir: As you were a member of the Board o·f Public
Grounds and Buildings in · the year 1904, I have erxamined the minutes of that body and find that at the meeting of April 12, 1904, the
following resolutions were adopted:
"Resolved, That the designs and specifications for
all interior fit'tings and furnishings, decorations, clocks,
gas and electric :fixtures, curtains, draperies and carpets, Nos. l-F to. 42-F inclusive, 1-C to 8-C inclusive,
1-E-F to 37-E-F inclusive for the new Capitol Building
for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, presented by
Joseph M. Huston, Architect, be adop·ted. Resolution
was adopted.
"Governo·r Pennypacker offered the following resofotion:
"'Resolved, That whereas the Architect, selected by
this Board has prepared plans for the furnishing, carpets, rugs, casings, hangings, chandeliers and other personal :fittings required for the Capitol about to be
erected, and ::.iuch plans having been adopted, and
"Whereas, Some o.f this furniture will be needed for
t}le next session of the Legislature, and, therefore,
promptness in action is necessary,
"Resolved, That th e Superintendent of Public
Grounds and Buildings be instructed fo at once advertise in twelve newspapers, not more than three of which
shall be printed in any one county, inviting sealed proposals for contracts for all of said furnishing, :fittings,
etc., each proposal to cover the entire furnishing in accordance with the plans so adlopted and the specifications. prepared by the Architect and submitted by the
Superintendent and to be delivered to the Board of
Public Grounds and Buildings at 12 o'clock noon, on
the 28th day of April, 1904, and that 'the contract be
then awarded to the lowest responsible bidder 10.r bidders:
"Resolved, That no proposal for any contract shall be
considered or accepted unless accompanied by a bond
in the sum of $100,000, with at least two sureties or one
surety company, apprioved by the judge of the court of
common pleas of the county in which the person or persons making such proposal shall reside, conditioned for
the faithful performance of the terms of the contract.
"The moti.on was unanimously ado.p ted."
I find further that at a special meeting, called at 11 A. M. on
Wednesday, April 13, 1904, (Minute Book, page 218), the following
entry was made:
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"On motion of Frank G. Harris, State Treasurer, seconded by E. B. Hardenbergh, Auditor General, the action of the Board taken on '.ruei:;day, April 12,. 1904, with
reference to advertising bids for furnishing for the
State Capitol Building was reconsidered. On motion
of E. B. Hardenbergh, Auditor G~neral, seconded by
Frank G. Harris, State Treasurer, it was resolved that
all furnishings, fittings, electric fixtures, etc., be placed
upon 't he Schedule for 1904."
Will you kindly explain to me the reas·ons which actuated you in
rescinding the action taken by the Board on the previous day on
the motion and resolution of Governor Pennypacker, which provided
for a special advertisement, and the substitution therefor, on your
motion and that of State T'r easurer Harris, of a resolution to place
the advertising for the furnishings, fittings and electrical fixtures
upon the Schedule for 1904?
I find that, at a meeting of the Board, under date of April 5, 1904,
at which you were prese~t, you offered the following resolution:
"Resolved, That the revised plans for the metallic
furniture and fixtures, Nos. 55 and 102 inclusive, as presented by Joseph ·M. Huston, architect, be adopted, and
that th e Pennsylvania Oonstruction Company be directed to furnish the said furniture and fixtures under
the supervision of the said architect, and that the Auditor General be directed to make payment for the same,
in part or in full, upon the certificate of said architect,
and that the said architect be empowered to make the
detail of the cases in special rooms to conform tio the
architectural finish of the said rooms at his discrdion,
and that the price on all special work which is not covered by the Schedule under which the .contract has been
awarded the said Pennsylvania Construction Oompany
shall be fully agreed upon between the said Pennsylvania Construction Company and the said Joseph ~L
Huston, architect, before any certifiN1te for payment
shall be issued.
"The above resolution "·as adoptE•d."
I ask you what reasons governed you in the introduction of the
just quoted res·o.Jution, and what led yon to clothe the Architect with
authority to fix the price on all special wm·k not fully covered by
the Schedule under which the contract was awarded the Penil'sylvania Construction Company, without requiring the same to be reported back to the Board.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARiSON,
Attorney General.
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Honesdale, Wayne County, Pa.,
December 21, 1906
Hon. Hampton L. Garson, Atb:>rney General, Harrisburg, Pa.:
Dear Sir: Your communication, r eci'ting resolutions adopted by
the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings on April 5, 13 and 13,
Hl04, and making certain inquiries concerning them, is at hand.
I will answer in the chronological order of the resolutions:
Resolution of April 5, 1904.
"As to the reasons that governed me in the intr oduction of this resolution, and led us to 'clothe the architect
with authority to fix the price on all special work not
fully C'overed by the schedule unde1· which the contract
was awarded to the Pennsylvania Construction Company, without requiring the same to be reported back
to the Board." '
1

As I recall the matter, the r eason that governed me in the introduction and adoption o.f this resolution was the necessity for acting
on the- revised plans presented by the architect, by either adopting
or rejecting them. These plans being satisfactory to the Board,
we adopted them and intrusted their supervision to Mr. Huston,
who had been employed by the Board as supervising architect. A1s
to special work not covered by the schedule under which the contract wa.s awarded, should any such be fou nd necessary, its selection
and supervision were placed· in the hands of Mr. Huston, for the
same reasons, substantially, which had led to his appointmnt as supervising architect; because of his expert knowledge of the designs
and what material:s suited to the purpo·s e, and of the prices that
should be pai<J for them. It was also thought that, having designed ·
the Capitol, he could the more readily kec1J any extra work in harmony with the character ·of the structure, As to giving him authority to fix the prices fD.r snch work, my construction and understanding of the resolution were that, should special work bei found necessary, it would be the duty of the architect to· arrange the plans and
specifications for it, ·a s for all other work, with the estimated cost
thereof, after conferring with the - Construction Company, and obtaining from them prices which he r egarded as satisfactory, and
report the same for consideration of the Board; in short, that he
would proceed with the special work ais he had already done with
the general work. He was to . be the medium through which the
Board would reach an agreement with the Construction Company.
As the work was to be done under his supervision, the Board followed the customary practice in ·such cases by requiring his certificate before making payment for either general or special work.
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[ may add that no special work, under this resolution, was done
while I was a member of the Board.
Resolutions O·f April 12 and 13, 1904'.
"As to the reasons for rescinding thei former reS'olution and substituting the latter."
During the progress of the work, the Board arranged a ·schedule
for each year, dming the month of June, as I recall the date.
As less than a month of my o.fficial term remained, I wished
to complerf:e the pending business in my Department as far as pos'Sible, and arrange all details· for turning over the office to my successor, it appeared to me, upon further reflection after the adjournment of the meeting of April 12th, that all the time at my disposal
would be required for this purpose, and especially that I could not,
in the brief interval between April 28th and May 3d (one day of
which was Sunday), without neglecting my department duties, give
adequate consideration to the bids which were to be opened at
noon on the 28th. As the incoming Auditor General and .State
Treasurer would form a majority of the Board, and share in the
future supervision of the work, it seemed to me proper that they
should take part in aV\'arding the contrncts, and that for this purpose
the articles included in the res olution of April 12th should be
placed on the schedule of 1904, to be prepared by the Boa~d as constituted after May 3d. I next discussed the matter with Sit:ate
Treasurer Harris,-! think on the morning of the 13th,-and we
agreed as to the propriety of this course. We then conferred with
the Gove rnor, and he was so far satisfied with our 1iew that he
reconvened the Board, and the resolution of rescission was adopted
,,;ithout dissent. The sole purpose and effect of this was to leave
the matter entirely open for the action of our successors.
·
Yours truly,
E. B. HARDENBERGH.
1

1

December 18th, 1906.
Hon. J-0hn C. Delaney, Harrisburg, Pa.:
My dear Sir: You held the position of Superintendent of Public
Grounds and Buildings under the administration of Gon•rnor Hastings, and a part of your official duty each year was to compile and
publish the schedules upon which bids were invited by the Board
of Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings for supplies
needed by the various departmnets of the State during the en'Suing
fiscal year.
I observe upon an examination of the schedules· published during
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your term that the per foot rule was introduced in the items relating to furnitur e.
Be good enough to inform me from what source you derived the
information necessary to justify the inser·tiou of what is ·a sis erted
by many to be au unusual standard ·of value, and what arguments
were used with you for its introduction into th e schedule.
Have you any knowledge or previous experience of its prior use
as a ba·sis for bills for go'.'ernmeut work, whether national, •s tate
or municipal? If so, kindly point me to the sources of information,
d9cumentary or departmental, from which such information was
derived.
Or was it suggested to you by some one experienced in the matter
of either manufacturing or selling furniture, either at retail or
wholes.ale'?
Did you have conferences with any ·sm:h persons, and if so, be
" kind enough "to state when, where, and also furnish me with their
Eames a nd their business addresses.
Did you during your term as superintendent become acquainted
with John H. Sanderson, of Philadelphia, carrying on business at
No. 622 Chestnut street, as- a dealer in furniture, in fact, as- the
head of a large, well known, and long established house?
Did you know him prior to the time that you became supe1·intendent?
Did he at any time during your t erm of office consult with you,
either directly or indirectiy, personally or by representative, orally
or by correspondence, as to the furniture items contained in the
general schedules?
Did he at any time, directly or indirectly, personally or though
some representative, either orally or in writing, suggest to you the
propriety and business feasibility of introducing the per foot rule
into the schedules? If he did, be kind enough to inform me what
arguments he used in support ·of such a suggestion, in what terms
he made the suggestion·, when he made the suggestion, aud state
further whether a't the time he_made the suggestion he either had
previously been a bidder for State work, or whether at the time he
made the 1s uggestion he was a prospective bidder, or whether his
suggestion followed an actual bid, and then sta'te whether after
your adoption of it he bid for Sitate work upon such a basis.
In short, I desire to be informed by you to the fullest extent of
your knowledge or information as to the source whence the per
foot suggestion came and how it appeared in the schedules of the
State, and whether its appe·a rance was in any way due to any personal suggestion or indirect suggestion on the part of Mr. S.anderon.
I desire also to know whether if at any time during your holding
of the office Mr. Sanderson <lonferred with you with regard to the
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schedules before they were prepared, while they were in a state
of preparation or while the galley slips of the matter wer:e in your
hands for correction before the final printing.
If you know of any one else to _whose suggestions or arl?uments
such an introduction of the per foot rule is due, whether that person
be a dealer or manufacturer of furnitur-e, or whether he be or was
~ State office r, high or low, or any person connected directly or indirectly with the furnitur e business or interested directly or indir ectly in the matter of the preparation of the schedules, be kind
enou gh to inform me by giv1 r.:g name, place, circumstances and dates
connected therewith.
I am
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attori;i.ey General.

December 22nd, 1906.
Hon. Hampton L. Carson, Attorney Genera l, Harrisburg, Pa .:
My dear Sir: Your esteemed favor of the 18th inst. came to hand
on the 19th inst., to which I now make respectful reply.
F'rom March 28th, 1895, to April 24th, 1899, it was my honor to
occupy the position o.f Superintendent o.f Public Grounds and Buildings, hav ing been appointed theret o by Governor Daniel H. Hastings,
and I was the first incumbent of said office under the Act of 1895.
As observed by J'Oll, the per foot rule in items relating to furniture
was used in the schedule for suppli es for the State Government for
the year ending June, 1899.
T'lwugh aside from yo ur specific inquiries, permit a statement as
to the furnitur e items s ubj ect to the per foot rule, as per the 1898-99
sehedule, and 'the method of their measurement thereby. There
wer e seven such items, namely:
Wainscoting.
Book cases and wardrob es .
Mantles.
Over mantle·s and cabinets.
Committee ta.bles and fl at top desks.
Roll top and doubl e desks.
Leather covered sofas.
'rhese were th e only art il"! es of furnitm e to which Ure prr foot
l'ule was applied. In non e of them was the cubic measurrment allowed. In but one, namely,_ wainscoting, was the sciuare measurement applied. But in a ll the items,- excepting wainscoting, the
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measurement was by lineal foot, the longest dimension only being
taken. The per foot rule of measurement wa:s applied in the schedul€s to many things besides furniture; it wa·s used, however, only
in respect to articles whose dirnensi·ons were not given, and which
could not be given- before-hand as they vary in size according to the
requirements of the several departments during the contract year.
During upwards· of twenty years expeTience with first class furniture dealers, I found the per foot rule in common use for determining the value of articles of furniture made a.c cording to special
designs and specifications; and as the furniture items in the schedule
were of that character the said rule was made use o.f.
Prior to its intr·oduction into '! he schedule of 1898-99, I had both
knowledge and experience of its use as a basis for government work.
I learned of it·s use in national government work from GoL iS'w.a.rds
(now in the Gus.toms service, New York), during the term of President Harrison (1889-93), sus'tained substantially the same relation
to the furnishing of Federal furnitur e as the Superintendent of
Public Grounds and Buildings in Pennsylvania sustains to State
furniture. I used the same rule in respect to Na'tional work during
1890 to 1893 while Receiver of Public Moneys at Oklahoma City in
the furnishing of the Land Office in that City. I was also familiar
with it during the eleven years of my service as Senate Librarian
1879-1890. It was then used as a basis for State work.
· The introduction of the per foot rule was not at the suggestion
of any person in any way related to any branch of the furniture
business.
,
I had no conference with any such pers•ons on the subject of introducing such a rule of measurement into the schedule.
I did not make the acquaintance of John H. Sanderson during
my term as superintendent.
I knew Mr. Handerson prior to the time that I became superintendent; in fact from his boyhood until the present time.
Mr. Sanderson at no time and in no way suggested the introductrnn o·f the per foot rule into the schedules, nor was its intr·oduction
therein due in any wise to Mr. ·S anderson.
Mr. Sanders•on never conferred with me concerning the schedules
at any time before' they were is·s ued and placed in the bands of
bidders for supplies, except when I consulted with him, as I did
with many other dealers in furniture and every other line of business
pertaining to the schedule as to value, quality etc., of goods, s·o as
to enable me to decide upon proper maximum prices to place on the
several items of the schedule before its issue. 'T his was my practice
without which I could not gain the necessary information to enable
me to prepare an intelligent schedule, as to maximum prices for the
hundreds of items in the annual list of supplies.
1
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The introduction of the per foot rule into the schedule was not
at the suggestion of any person or persons not officially related
thereto; but it was put in on my own motion, in view ·Of my long
previous experience in respect to its common use by reputable forniture dealers, and "after consultation with and approval by Governor
Hastings, Auditor General McCauky and State Treasurer Beacom,
who compo's ed the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings.
Among the many furniture dealers with whom I had business
relations, ·a nd with whom I consulted freely were the following:
Amos Hilborn, 10th and Market Sts., Philadelphia; Mr. Trymbe, of
Trymbe & Rhene, Market Street, Philadelphia; F. T. Mecke, of Mecke
& Wolfe, Chestnut Street, Phladelphia; Charles Brockway, with
John Wanamaker, said to be the most noted expert on furniture in
America; J. H. Sanders·on, Philadelphia; Peter Boyd, Harrisburg;
Arthur Hodges, New York, who had the contract for furnishing the
Pennsylvania State Building at the World's Fair, Chicago in 1893,
who told me at the time that the per foot rule was used by him.
When discussing the use of the per foot rule with the Board ·Of
Public Grounds and Buildings, Governor Hastings stated that the
per foot rule had been used in connection with the furnishing oQ.f
his own residence at Bellefonte, which was prior to the schedule of
1898-99.
In conclusion, it ought to be understood tha:t furnishings. for the
present Capitol Building were not scheduled nor purchased untll
years after my term of office as superintendent of Public Grounds
and Buildings· had terminated.
Very truly yours,
J. C. DELANEY.

Office1of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 18, 1906.
Hon. James M. Bhumaker, Superintendent of Public Grounds and
Buildings.:
My dear Sir: Permit me to interrogate you in regard to certain
matters upon which I am seeking information as to facts in their
bearing upon the allegations ·of overcharges, duplienhons of payments and alleged performance of acts in excess of legal authority
in relation to the furnishing of the Capitol Building.
(First.) When did you beco me the Superiniendent of the Board
of Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings?
(Second.) Did you prepa re, compile and publish the Schedules
containing lists of stationery, supplies, repuirs, etc., for the Senate,
1
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House of Representatives and the several departments of the Sfate
Government of Pennsylvania for the fiscal year ending the first
Tue;s day of June, A. D., 1904? Was this the first >Schedule with
which you had any offi·cial connection?
(Third.) From what sources of information did you compile this
Schedule and what as'Sistance had you in its. preparation?
(Fourth.) · Did this Schedule fol'. 1904 contain any features of
difference from any ·of the publications of your predecess·@s? If
so, state wha.t those differences were.
(Fifth.) What publication was made by way of advertisement <lf
the Schedule of 1904? In what newspapers was notice published?
How many insertions were made in each paper and what was the
form of notice? Attach to your answer a copy thereof in extenso.
(Sixth): Did you prepare, compile and publish the schedule for
the fiscal year ending the first Tuesday of June, 1905? From what
sources of information did you prepare this schedule, and from whom
did you obtain assistance in its preparation?
(Seventh): Did or did not the schedule of 1905 differ in its features from the schedules of preceding years, and, if so, in what respects? State the reasons for such differences if differences existed.
(Eighth): I find upon examination, on pages 55 and 56 a schedule
entitled "1special furniture, carpet, fittings and decoration schedule
for the equipment of the new Capitol Builuing, Harrisburg, Pa., and
a·sk you whether you prepared this schedule; from what sources of
information you compiled it, and what assistance you had in its'
preparation; and pleas:e specify particularly the items as to which
you received special or general assistance from anybody, stating the
names. of the persons making suggestionis, dr<afting items, varying,
correcting or adding thereto.
(Ninth): What assistance, if any did you have from Joseph M.
Huston, Architect of the Capitol Building, and please specify the
items in which he assisted you, either wholly or in part,
(Tenth):
State the manner in which he partici:;;iated in the
prepariation of this special schedule? Did he furnish the manuscript eopy for the printing, If so, wa:s it done by transmission to
the printer through your hands, and did his original manuscript pass
through your hands? Have you all or any part of his original manuscript?
(Eleventh): Did yiou, in the preparation and compilation of this
special schedule, have any conviersations with Jolin H. Sanderson,
or anyone representing him, or anyone speaking in his behalf or at
his suggestion; and, if so; what suggestions; were made by him or
his representative or person speaking in his behalf? W .h at form
did such suggestions take, either in the way of conversatiuI.i~ =
1
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written communication? If there were written communications and
you still retain them, please attach copies to your answer.
(Twelfth): Did you have any conYersation in regard to the preparation or compilation of this special schedule with your p·redecess.or, T. L. Eyre, at any time or place, and did h e or did he not
suggest" the insertion of any part or portion, phrase or phrases·, in
any item of the special schedule, from No. 1 to 41 inclusive?
(Thirteenth): Did he make any suggestion as to the introduction
into Items Nos. 22, 29, 33, 35, 36, 40 and 41 of the per foot standard?
(Fourteenth): Did he suggest, either directly or indirectly, the
introduction into Items Nos·. 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 35, 40
and 41 of the per foot standard?
(Fifteenth): Did he suggest, either directly or indirectly, the introduction into Item No. 32 of the per pound standard?
(Sixteenth): Did you have any conve~sation with your predecessor
in office, J. C. Delaney, in regard to any item contained in the Special
Schedule of _1905, and did he sugges•t the introduction into the items
numbered as in the aboYe questions ·Of the per foot or per pound
standard?
·
(Seventeenth): Did you, either alone or with others, prepare, compile and publish the language of the items in the Special Schedule
from Nos. 1 to 21 inclusive, and if so did you call the attention of
the Architect, Joseph M. Huston, thereto and ask whether or not
they met with his appr·oval as Architect of the Oapitol in supervision
of the furniture requirements for said building?
(Eighteenth): Did yqu participate in the composition and compiling of Items 22 to 41 inclusive in the Special 1Schedule or were they
l~xclusive ly tfie work of the Architect?
(Nineteenth): Did you have any conver.s ation, at any time or place,
either before the publication of the Schedules or after their publication, with the Architect or with John H. ·S anderson or any one
representing them in relation to the meaning ·of the per fooit or per
pound rule? If :so, please state when and where and with whom
such conversations took place, and state the substance of the conversation or conversations.
(Twentieth): State what publication was made ot the Schedule of
1905, giving the names of the newspapers, the placc•s of publication,
the dates between which pubiication took placl\ the number of
insertions in each newspaper, and attach to your answer a copy of
f'aid advertisem<;nt.
(T'wenty-fit'.s t): State what knowledge you h:wc as to how the
Special Schedule was publishe(l as a part o.f the Clt·1ie1·al Schedule
instead of being :->eparately publi:-;lu·d, and statP a lso how the pages
of the Specia.l Schedule-pages 55 and 56-were inserted or came to
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be inserte'd between pages 54 and 57, 59, 60, 61 to 70 of the Genc,ral s .c hedule.
(Twenty-second): State what method you adopted for the general
distribution among possible bidders of this General Schedule, to
whom it was distributed, and state further whether or not you reeeived, after the date of the advertisements, written or ora1 requests from prospective bidders for copies thereof. If you did reteive such reques'ts, please .s tate the names and address·e s of the
pers·o ns ·so requesting a copy, and whether you complied with their
requests.
(Twenty-third): State the names of the bidders upon the respective
items contained in Jt he General Schedule from end to end, and also
the names of the bidders upon the various items from 1 to 41 inclusive in the Special Schedule, together with the amounts of their respective bids.
(Twenty-fourth): Did John H. Sanderson obtain from you, either
directly upon request or through corrnspondence, a copy or copies
of .the Schedules for 1905, and, if so, when did he first obtain them
and how many copies did he r eceive ?
(Twenty-fifth) : Have you any knowledge, ei ther personal or from
information, a·s to whether John H. •S·a nderson saw copies ·nf the
8chedule1s prior to their publication, or whil e they were in manuscript, or while the galley proofs were being corrected, or whether
you gave ·or heard that he had received from anybody information
with regard to the contents of said Schedules in advance of their
publication?
(Twenty-sixth) : I observe, ·on examining the Special S•chedule for
1905, that the column headed " Estimated Quantity Required," standing in front of the blank t·1ititled "Description of Articles," is left
blank as to all of the items from No. 1 to 41 inclusive. State how
these blanks-were filled and when they were filled with estimate1s
of the quantity required and by whom they were filled.
(Twenty-seventh): I observe that the names of th e bidders in the
columns devoted to that purpose are written ·in opposite to the columns containing maximum prices, not in the proper handwriting of
the bidder, but in a uniform handwriting. Hence I conclude that
*yon must have had some other means of communication as to the
bids which each man was willing to make; and I ask you whether I
am correct in thb1, and, if so, I ask you furth er in what manner each
of the bidders, whose names are thus inscribed in the official copy
of the 1S'chedule made known their intention of bidding, and whether
you a.re in possession of their original communication. If so, please
attach copies of said original bids, or, if they are not in your possessiOn, be kind enough to inform me in whose possession the original
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bids are. State also which of the original bids were accompanied
by bonds.
(Twenty-eighth): ·were you present at the time of the opening ·of
the bids on the first Tuesday of June, 1905, and were you also present
at the time of the awarding of the contract? If so, please state
what members of the Board were present and what method was
adopted for determining who was the lowest bidder.
(Twenty-ninth): I observe that J -o hn H. Sanderson bid upon all of
the items contained in the 8pecial Schedule, and that so far as his
bids upon the first twenty items were concerned, the percentage off
were exceedingly substantial, being as to No. 1, 58 per cent off; No.
2, 37 per cent. off; No. 3, 28 per cent. off; No. 4, 63 per cent. off;
No. 5, 52 per cent. off; No. 6, 55 per cent. off; No. 7, 40 per cent. off;
No. 8, 26 per cent. off; No. 9, 25 per cent. off; No. 10, 45 per cent. off;
No. 11, 26 per cent. off; No. 12, 66 per cent. off; No. 13, 67 per cent.
off; No.14, 64 per cent. off; No.15, 68.per cent. off; No. 16, 58 per cent.
off; No. 17, 60 per cent. off; No. 18, 53 per cent. off; No. 19, 48 'per cent.
off; No. 20, 57 per cent. off; and that, from Items No·. 21 to 41 inclusive, his percentages were materially less, being on No. 21, 17 per
cent. off; No. 22, 8 per cent. off; No. 23, "net;" No. 24, 16 per cent. off;
No. 25, 14 per cent. off; No. 26, 10 per cent. off; No. 27, 10 per cent.
off; No. 28, 15 per cent. off; No. 29, 15 per cent. off; No. 30, " net;"
No. 31, 14 per cent. off; No. 32, 3 per cent. off; No. 33, 76 per cent.
off; No. 34,· 21 per cent. off; No. 35, 16 per cent. off; No. 36, 17 per
cent. off; No. 37, 24 per cent. off; No. 38, 18 per cent. off; N·o. 39,
23 per cent. off; No. 40, 21 per cent. off; and No. 41, 25 per cent. off;
and I ask whether, in the determination of the fact whether he was
the lowest bidder the Board regarded each item separately or
summed up the total of his bids so as to obtain an average rate.
(Thirtieth): Were you present at the time of the award of the contract to John H. Sanderson, and did you communicate that fact to
him, as the Superintendent of the Board, in a letter dated June 7,
1904? If so, please attach to your answer a copy of said letter.
(Thirty-first): Did you eYer give him, in writing or in print, signed
by you officially as Superintendent, or signed by the members of the
Board, or a majority of them, any special orders for the Yarious articles demanded or required of him under the various items? If so,
pleas-e state when and in what terms you gave such orders, and
if you have retained copies there-of, be g0nd enough to annex copies
to your answer.
_ (Thirty-second): I call your attention to the fact that John H.
'S'ander•son, in his reply to the 18th q1wstion propounded by me in
my letter -of November 10th, stated that "The number and character
of the articles furnished under Item 2~ will be found in the orders
given by the Board of Public Grounds aud Buildings, copies of
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which ·o rders are in a book in the Auditor General's Office," and that,
in reply to my 19th question: "Fr·om whom did you receive a complete and specific order for each article to be furnished?" he answered "From the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings." Inquiry
of the Auditor General has led me to believe that this an;s wer is
erroneous. I ask you to give such information as is within your
knowledge as to enable me to understand what actually took place.
(Thirty-tl:Iird): If you did not give such orders, .signed by you ·a s
Superintendent, have you any knowledge, pers•o nal or official, of
such specific orders being delivered or transmitted to· John H. Sanderson, s.i gned by the full Board or a majority of its members?
(Thirty-fourth): What information had you from the Architect
as to the various amounts and kinds of articles required of John H.
Sanderson under the terms of his contract'! In what shape does
this information appear? When was it delivered to you, and do
you still have it in your custody?
l'J'hirty-fifth) : If it consists of plans or specifications drawn by
the Architect, please state when, if such be the case, such plans and
8pecifications were presented to the Board of Public Grounds· and
Buildings, when they were ·officiaily approved? Did you yourself
apprnve them? How many sets of plans and ·specifications were
their e? How often were they presen ted and on what dates· to the
Board for its action? Were the plans in addition to those previously
presented, and how many •s ets of plans were there, and did they remain unmodified and unchanged, or were they altered, added to
or enlarged at any time subsequent to the awarding of the contract
down to the completion of the contract?
(Thirty-sixth): In what form were the various bills of John H.
Sanaers·on made ·out to the Commonwealth? Were they sent to
you for approval as Superintendent? Were the goods shipped to
you and received by you, and did you not make a practice of stamping on the face of each bill the words "Received in good condition
as per designs and specifications," signing your name as Superintendent, and having added thereto the official approval of the
Architect?
(Thirty-seventh): Did you or did you not make a practice of stamping on the back ·of each bill a certificate to the following effect:
"I hereby certify that thP, above or within bill is correct and true;
that the quantities and prices are correct and according to contract
and plans approved by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings
for the furniture, etc., of the new Capitol," and did you sign such
ce'rtificates with your name as Superintendent?
(Thirty-eighth): If such wats your practice, please state what you
did, when the goods were received, in order to. a.s certain whetber
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they were, in point of fact, received in good condition; whether they
conformed to the designs and specifications? \iVha t means did you
take and whose as,s istance did you have in determining whether or
not they did conform to the designs and specifications.?
(Thirty-ninth): State further what means you adopted of informing
yourself as to whether or not, when the goods were received, and
as a preliminary to stamping approval upon the bill, to ascertain
whether the bill as rendered was correct and true? B;ow did you
ascertain that the quantities and prices. were correct and acoording
to contract and plans approved by the Board of Public Gr·ounds and
Buildings?
·
(F:ortieth): Please state under what items, from Nos. 1 to 41 inclusive, goods were delivered by John H. Sanderson and in what
relative proportion-s?
(Forty-first): State whether or not the bulk of his contract
delivered under items 22 and 32, and state if po·s sible the relative
percentage of his contra ct represented by those two items.
(Fmty-second): 1f your answer to the foregoing questions confirms
the truth of the supposition that the majority of the articles delivered by John H. Sanderson were delivered under Items Nos. 22
and 32, please state who it was that directed him specifically to
make deliveries under said items, and state particularly whether it
was the Architect alone who did so upon the Architect's orders, or
whether the matter was canva:ssed and discussed before the Board of
Public Grounds and Buildings, and that body designated the character o.f articles and the quantities ·of each article to be delivered
under said terms.
(Forty-third): State whether prior to this time you had had any
previous experiences iu determining the valu e of specially designed
articles, either of wood work, stone, marble, bronze, mosaic, glass
and upholstery, a s t ested by the per foot standard. If so, when and
where. If you had not, what means did you adopt for the purpose
of testing the measurements per foot of articles furnished by the
Contractor under Item 22? \Vhat instructions did you receive
!Porn either the Architect or ·S anderson, the contractor, as to the
proper method of making such measurements and applying such
tests? Who assisted you in these t ests and furnished vou with
the information necessary to support your certificate?
"
(Forty-fomth): I repeat this question as to articles furnished by
the pound under Item 32. I ask what experience you had had of
designed bronze metal for gas and electric fixtures, hardware, ornamental work, mercurial gold finish, hand-tooled and rerclmsed, to
enable you to test tlie accuracy of the weights charged for by the
Contractor. Whose as1s istance did you have in the actual determination of the weights? What methods of testing did you apply?

was
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Where were they applied'? Who assisted you? Did you receive any
·instruction, suggestion ·Or assistance therein from either the Architect or John H. Sanderson or someone representing them, or either
of them, before aUaching your certificates?
(Forty-fifth): What knowledge had you of the magnitude of the
contracts awarded to John H. Sanderson? What information had
you from the Architect as to the probable amount and value thereof
at ·O[' about the time o.f the award? Did you or did you not, as
the work progres·sed and the goods were being delivered in installments, notice from the amounts of the bills presented, and the frequency with which they were presented, that the amounts were
rapidly running into large figur es?
(Forty-sixth): Did you express to anyone, either the Architect or
Contractor, or to the members of the Board, any opinion or judgment as to the amounts involved, and have you any knowledge as
to whether the Board was aware of the amounts of money concerned, and, if so, when did the Board first obtain such information?
(Forty-1s eventh): vVas it the practice to present the bills as rendered by the Contractor to the Board for their approval as a Board,
or were the bills, as approved on their face by you as Superintendent,
and approved also ·on their face by the A[chitect and certified to by
you as correct in quantities and amounts by the stamp upon the
back, sent to the Auditor General to join in a settlement certifitate with the State Treasurer prior to the drawing of the warrants,
without coming before the ~oard of Public Grounds and Buildings·?
(Forty-eighth): Can you say of your own knowledge that this was
the practice from the middle of the year 1904 until March o.f 1906,
and that, during the interim, no such bills, as rendered and certified to, came before the Board for its approval?
,
(Forty-ninth): •S tate whether your knowledge is sufficient to enable
you to answer that first bill approved for payment by the full Board,
prior to a seittlement certificate between the Auditor General and
the State 'l'rea;surer, was approved on March 13, 1906, and that
thereafter all bills, as subsequently rendered, were approved by
the three members of the Board before settlement certificate wa.s
given.
(Fiftieth): State what knowledge you have in regard to this
change in the practice and .why it took place.
(Fifty-first): Are you in possession. of the original plans of furnitme marked approved and signed by the members of the Board?
Please s~cify how many sets of plans therP are and the dates of
official approval of each set.
(Fifty-second): State also as to whether, on ·or about February 10,
1905, there were changes made in the plans· for metallic furniture.
State whether or not the plans approved by the various depart1

1
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ments, prior to •S eptember, 1903, for the metallic furniture, were
the plans upon which the cases we.re finally constructed and delivered, or whether :H sometime 'S ubsequent thereto the architect
furnished other plans in lieu th ereof, which were presented to the
Boa.rd for its approval, and, if so, please state the dates of such
new plans and of such approval.
(Fifty-third): State whether or not there were any plans approved
on or about December 9, 1903, for bronze work, and whether or not,
on or about April 5, 1904, additional plans for metallic work and
metallic furnitur e, carpets ~ nd electroliers wer e adopted, and, if
so, when they were approved by the Board, and how far they superseded or modified any previous plans.
(Fifty-fourth): State also specifically " ·here the chandeliers, side
lights, brackets and other bronze. fixtures wer e weighed, who
weighed them, tbe ,name of the weigher, the place where the weighing was done, and what record was kept of the specific weights of
of each article.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

Harrisburg, Pa., Decem ber 27, 1906.
Hon. Hampton L. Carson, Attorney General, Harrisburg, Pa.:
My dear Sir: Replying to your letter of interrogation to me of Dec-ember 18, 1906, in relatio n to the furnishin g of the new Capitol
Building, I beg leave to answer your queries th erein contained, as
follows:
Q. l. When did you become the Superintendent of the Board of
Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings?
A. l. I became Superintendent ·of Public Grounds a nd Buildings
on the 21st day of January, 1903, as evidenced by my commission.
Q. 2. Did you prepare, compile and publish the Schedules containing lis·t s of stationery, supplies, repairs, etc., for the Senat?,
House of Representatives and the· several departments of th e State
Gov.ernment of Pennsylrnnia for the ilscal year ending the first
'Iuesday of June, A. D., 1904? Was this the fir st Schedule with
which you bad an:1 official connection?
A. 2. I prepared the Schedule of Supplies for the year ending the
first Tuesday of June, 1904, and it was the fiest Schedule that I
prepared. Tb~ Schedule for the yvar ending the first Tuesday of
June, 1903, which was prepared by my pi·edecessor in office, was still
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in force when I entered upon the duties of my office in January,
1903, and remained in force until the first Tuesday of June, 1903.
Q. 3. F 'r om what sources of information did you compile thi·s
8chedule and what assistance had you in its preparation?
A. 3. I compiled th e Schedule' for the year ending the first Tuesday of June, 190,i , using former Schedules as a guide, and incorporating and including therein any supplies desired by the different
Departmenbs which were not already on the Schedule.
Q. 4. Did this Schedule of 1904 contain any features of difference
from any of the publications of your predecessors? If so, ·s tate
what those differences were.
A. 4. The Schedule of 1904 only differed from the Schedule of 1903
in that it contained the additional articles of supplies requested by
the various departments.
Q. 5. What publication was made by way of advertisement of the
Schedule of 1904? In what newspapers was notice published? How
many insertions were made in each paper and what was the form
of notice? Attach to your a nswer a copy thereof in extenso.
A. 5. As required by law, the advertisement for proposals for
f:>Upplies, etc., for 1904 was published in 12 P ennsylvania newspapers.
The papers were the Times, Pittsburg, 19 insertions; Franklin Repository, Chambersburg, 19 insertions; Gazette, Pittsburg, 19 insertions; Dispatch, York, 19 insertions; Tribune, Johnstown, 19 insertions; Gazette and Bulletin, Williamsport, 19 insertions; Tribune,
Altoona, 19 insertions; Star Independent, Harrisburg, 19 insertions;
Harrisburg T'e legraph, Harrisburg, 19 insertions; Item, Philadelphia,
19 insertions; Evening Bulletin, Philadelphia, 19 insertions; and Inquirer, Philadelphia, 19 insertions.. The following is a copy of said
advertisement:
;
"PROPOS'ALS
PROPOSALS FOR STATIONERY, SUPPLIES, ETC.,
FOR THE SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS OF THE
STATE GOVERNMENT OF PENNSYLVANIA.
Offi.ce of the Board of Commissioners of Public Grounds
and Buildings.
Commissioners
SAMUEL W. PENNYPACKER,
Governor.
W. P. SNYDER,
Auditor Gene1·al.
W. L. MATHUES,
State Treasurer.
J. M. SHUMAKER,
Su perin tenden t.
In compliance with the Constitution and laws of the
Commonwealth Qf Pennsylvania, we hereby invite
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sealed proposals, at prices below maximum mtes fixed
in Schedules, to furnish statiionery, fuel and other supplies for the several departments of the State Government, and for making t'epairs in the several departments and for the distribution of the public documents,
for the year ending the first Tuesday 'Of June, A. D.,
1904.
.
Sepamte proposals will be received and separate contracts awarded as announced in said Schedules. Each
proposal must be acc1ompanied by a pond, with at leas,t
two sureties or one surety company, approved by a
judge of the Court of Common Pleas of the ~.ounty in
which the person or persons making such pvoposals, may
reside, conditioned for the faithful performance of the
contract, and addressed and delivered to. the Board of
Commissioners of Public Grounds and 'Buildings, before
twelve •o'clock M. , of Tuesday, the 2nd day of June, A.
D. 1904, at which time the proposals will be opened and
published, in the Reception Room 'Of the Executive Department at Harrisburg, and contracts awarded as soon
thereafter as practicable.
Blank bonds ·a nd schedules containing all necessary
information can be obtained at this Department.
J. M. SHUMAKER,
Superintendent.
For the Board of Commissioners of Public Grounds and
Buildings."
Q. 6. Did you prepare, compile and publish the 1S chedule for the
fiscal year ending the first Tuesday of June, 1905? From what
sources of information did . you prepare this, Schedule, and from
whom did you obtain assistance in its preparation?
A. 6. I compiled the Schedule for the year ending the first Tuesday of June, 1905, using former Schedules as a guide·and incorporating and including therein any supplies desired by the different
departments not already on the Schedule. As to the Special Furniture Schedule included thnein on pages G5 and 56 of said Schedule,
from Item 1 to Item 20 in clusive I took from the General Furniture Schedule and put in the Special Schedule. In case this furniture on the Special Sched_nlc could n ot b e furnished in time for the
session of the Legislature of 1!.l05 we could then suppl1 it from the
General Furniture Schedule, This was my object i~1 putting in
these items. Hems 21 to 41 inclusiYe, on the Special Furniture
Schedule, were furnished to me by J. M. Huston, architect to prepare plans and specifications for decorations and furniture for the
new Capitol Building.
Q. 7. Did or did not the Schedule of Ul03 differ in its features
from the Schedules of preceding years, and, if so, in what respects?
State the reasons for such differences if differences existed.
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A. 7. '.l.' he Schedule for 190'5 differed from the previous Schedules
only from the fact that it contained the "Special Furniture, G~rpe t,
Fittings and Decoration Schedule for the Equipment of the New
Capitol Building, Harrisburg, Pa.," on pages 55 and 56.
Q. 8. I find, upon examination, on pages 55 and 5G a Schedule entitled "Special Furniture, Carpet, Fittings and Decoration Schedule
for the equipment of the n ew Oapi tol Building, Harrisburg, Pa.,"
and ask you whether you prepared this Schedule; from what sources
of information you compiled it, and what assistance you had in its
preparation; and please specify particularly the items as to which
you received special or general as,s istance from anybody, stating the
names of the persons making suggc·stions, drafting items, varying,
correcting or adding ther eto.
A. 8. Repeating here my answer to your 6th question, I would add
t~at in the preparation of the S.pecial Furniture Schedule I received
no furth er assistance or instructions than therein stated.
Q. 9. What assistance, if any, did yo u have from Joseph M. Huston,
Architect of the Capitol Building, and please specify the items in
which h e assisted you, either wholly or in part.
A. 9. A.s stated before , Mr. Jo seph M. Huston, Architect, furnish ed
me with Items 21 to 41 inclusiYe on the Special Furniture Schedul e.
Q. 10. State the mann er in which he participated in the preparation of this Special Schedule? Did he furnish the manuscript copy
for the printing? If so, was it don e by transmission to the printer
through your hands, and did his original manuscript pas,s through
your hands? Have you all or any part of his original manuscript?
A. 10. As far as my knowledge goes, Mr. Joseph M. Huston was
requested by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings to furnish
plans and. specifications for the new furnitur e, electric light fixtures
and decorat ions for the interior of the new Capitol Building. He
furnished the manuscript copy for the printer. This manuscript
was handed to me a.n d added to th e balance of our copy for the 1905
Schedule and sent with it to the printer. I do not have t he original
manuscript c·opy for the 1905 Sd1edule.
Q. 11. Did you, in the preparation a nd compilation of this Special
Schedule, have any conYersation with John H. Sanderson, or anyone
repres~nting him, or anyone speaking in his behalf or at his suggestion; and, if so, what suggestions were made by him or his representative or person speaking in his behalf? What form did such
suggestions take, either in the way ·O.f convers ations or written communication? If there were written communications and you stili
retain them, please attach copies tc your ·a.ns,w er.
A. 11. l had no conversation with John H. Sanderson, or any rep
resentative -of bis, in the preparation of the Special Fumiture
Schedule and never bad any written communication with him or
a.ny representative of bis in regard thereto.
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Q. 12. Did yo·u have any conversation in regard to the preparation
or compilation of this Special Schedule with your predecesso r, T. L.
Eyre, ·a t any time or place, and did he not suggest the insertion of
any part or portion, phra·se or phrases, in any item of the Special
Schedule, from No. 1 to 41 inclusive ?
A. 12. I never bad any conversation with Mr. T. L. Eyre in regard
to the preparation of the Special Schedule of 1905.
Q. 13. Did be make any suggestion as to the introduction into
Items Nos. 22, 29, 33, 35, 40 and 41 of the per foot standard?
A. 13. In answer to this qu estion I can only state, as in the 12th
Answer, that I never bad any conver·s ation whatever with Mr. T. L.
Eyre with reference to any items -on the Special Furniture Schedule
of 1905.
Q. 14. Did he suggest, either dir ectly or indirectly, the introduction into Items Nos. 22, . 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, W, 30, 35, 40 and 41 of
th e per foot standard?
A. 14. Nos.fr; and I repeat my 12th and 13th Answers.
Q. 15. Did he suggest, either directly or indirectly, th e introduction into Item No. 32 of the per pound standard?
A . 15. No sir; and I repeat my 12th an!113tb Answe·rs.
Q. 16. Did you have any conYersation with your predecessor in
office, J. C. Delaney, in regard to any item contained in the Special
s~hedule of 1905, aml did he suggest the introduction into the items
numbered as in the above questions of the per foot or per pound
standard?
A. 16. I never spoke to Mr. J. G. Delaney, or he to me, in reference
to the preparation of the Special Furniture Schedule of 1905.
Q. 17. Did you, either a lone or with others, prepare, compile and
publish the language of the items in the Special Schedule from
Nos. 1 to 21 inclusive, and if so did you call the attention of the
Architect, Jo seph M. Huston, thereto and ask wh eth er or not they
met with his approval as Architect of the Capitol in supervision of
the furnitu re requirements for said building?
A. 17. From Items 1 to 21 inclusiYe on the Special Furniture
Rchedule I simply follow ed prcYious Schedules as a guide. Item 21
w'as one of the items•furnished by Mr. Huston. I neve r consulted or
conversed with Mr. Huston in reg·ard to the first 20 ikms contained
in the Special Furniture Schedule of 1905.
Q. 18. Did you participate in the composition and compiling of
Items 22 to 41 inclusive in the Special Schedule or were they exclusively the work .o f the· Architect?
A. 18. I had nothing whatever to do with the compos ition or compiling of Items 21 to 41 inclusive on the Special Schedule. They
were furni shed to me by Mr. Huston, the Architect, in manner herein before •s tated.
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Q. 19. Did you have any conversation, at any time or place, either
· before the publication of the Schedules or after their publication,
with the Architect or with John H. Sanderson or anyone representing them in relation to the meaning of the per foot or per pound
rule? If So·, please state when and where and wilh whom su ch conversations to-0k place, and state the substance of the conversation
or conversations.
A. 19. I never had any conYersation whatever with either Mr J.M.
Huston the Architect, or Mr. John H. :Sanderson, the Contractor, or
any one repreis enting them, either before or after the publication
of the Special Furniture Schedule, as to the meaning of the per foot
or per pound rule.
Q. 20. State what publication was made of the Schedule of 1905,
giving the names of the newspapers, the places of publication, the
dates between which publication took place, the number of insertions in each newspaper, and attach to your a nswer a copy of said
advertisement.
A. 20. The Schedule of 1905 was published daily in 14 Pennsylvania
newspapers, (2 more than the law ·requires); 24 insertions in each,
from May 10th to June 6th, 1905, inclusive. The papers were: Tele:graph, Harrisburg; Bulletin, Philadelphia; Inquirer, Philadelphia;
Dispatch, York; Franklin Repository, Chambersburg; Gerlllan Democrat, Philadelphia; Item, Philadelphia; T'r ibune, Johnstown; Trihune, Altoona; ·'l'inrns, Pittsburg; Gazette, Pittsburg; Dispatch-News,
Erie; Daily Union, Coatesville; and Republican, Scranton. 'l'he following is a copy of said advertisement:
1

1

"PROPOSALS
PROPOSALS FOR STA'TIONERY, SUPPLIES, ETC.,
FOR THE SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS OF THE
STATE, GOVERNMENT OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ALSO T'HE FURNISHING OF THE NEW CAPITOL
BUILDING WITH CAR.P ETS, FURNITURE, ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES, ETC., ETC.
1

Office of the Board of Commissioners of Public Grounds
and Buildings.
Commissioners
SA':MUEL W. PENNYPACKER,
Governor.
W. P. SNYDER,
Auditor General.
W. L. MATHUES,
State Treasurer.
J.M. SHUMAKER,
Superintendent.
In compliance with the Constitution and laws 1of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, we hereby invite
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sealed proposals, at prices b elo w maximum rates fixed
in Schedules, to fUTn ish statione r y, fu el and othe r supplies for the se ,~e ral depa rtments of the State Govern·ment, a ls o the furnishing of t h e New Capit ol Building
with carpet s, fur nitme, elech·i c light fixtures, et c., et c.,
a nd for making repairs in t he several departments and
for th e distribution of the public documents, for the
year end ing the first Tuesday of June, A.. D. 1905.
Separate proposals will be received and separate contracts a wai·ded as a nn ounced i11 said Sch edules-. Each
proposal mu st b e acc ompa nied by a bond, wi th a t least
t wo sureties or one sul'ety compa ny, approved by a
jud ge of i:h e Court of Common Plea s of th e co unty in
whi ch the perno n or pe rsons ma king s uch pr oposals
may r eside, co ndi tioned fo r t h e faithful performa n ce of
the 0ontrac t, and addressed a nd deli ve r ed to th e B oa rd
of Commis sioners of P ubli c Grnunds and Buildings, at
the office of its Superintende nt, befor e 12 o'clo ck noon,
of Tu esday the 7th day of J une, A . D. 1004, a t which
t ime the proposals will be opened and publish ed in the
Receptiion Room of t h e Ext•cu tive D epa r tment a t H a r risburg, and con t ra cts awarded as s oon ther eafter as
practi cable.
·
Special a ttention is ca lled t o th e Sch edule for th e fu rni shing of the New Ca pit o·l Building, pla ns a nd specification s for which can be seen at th e offi ce of J os eph M.
Hu s ton, architec t, 1102 \ Vither spo on B uilding, P h iladelphia, Pa.
Blank bonds a nd sch edul es c ontaining all necess a ry
information ca n be obtained a t this Department.
J . M. SHUMAKER,
Superintend ent.
1

1

l

For the Board of Commi ssion er s of Public Grounds
and Buildings."

Q. 21. Sia.te what knowledge you haw as to h ow the Special
Sch edul e wa s published as a part of the Ge nera l -Sch edule instead
of being se parately published, a nd -st ate al so h ow the pages of the
Specia l Sch edule-pages 55 a nd 56-,ve r e inserted or ca me to be inserted betwee n pages 54 a ud 57, 50, 60, 61 to 70 of t h (' G en ernl
Schedule.
A. 21. The Special Furni ture Schedule 1rns included in the Genera l
Sch edule of 1005 in order to a void a ddit ional expe nse of publication
and printing a s well as the loss of tim e that would be co nsum ed
by holding a Sl'pa ra t e lett ing fo r t hl' Spe"i a l Fu rn itm f' and Fittings,
the Boa nl con sid e•ri ng- it advisab le to h a n • th e whole m a tter of
Suppli es a nd Furni shin gs disposed of at one letting , the ge n eral
lettin g in Jun e a ~ r equired by la w. '!'h ere was no pa rti cular reason
for inse rt in g th e .SpC'eial Furnitun· 8 d1 l'dul e a t pages 55 an d 56 of
the Gen eral Sch edulP. H was t lw usua l pJa ce occupied in previous
General Schedul es by the Furniture Schedule.
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Q. 22. State what method you adopted for the general distribution
among possible bidders of this Ge1wral Srh('dule, to 'vhom it was
distribut\~ d, and Hate furtlwr whether or not you received, after
the date of the advertisements, \Vritten or oral requests from prospective bidders for copies thereof. If you did receive such requests
please state the names and addresses of the persons so requesting
a copy, and whether you complied with their requests.
A. 22.
compliance with the advertisements for proposals which
E.tate -that necessary blanks and 'S chedules could be obtained at this
office, we received many verbal and written requests for the necessary bidding blanks, bonds and Schedules, as well as information in
regard thereto,· all of which were complied with. The following is
a list of all those \vho received the Schedule of 1905 and bid thereon,
viz: M. H. Plank, Harrisburg; Johnston & Co., Harrisburg; Roberts
& Meck, Harrisbu,r g; Detre & Blackburn, Philadelphia; John Wanamaker, Philadelphia; Hal"I'isburg C;rcle & 'L'ypewriter Co., Harrisburg; Strawbridge & Clothier, Philadelphia; Remington Typewriter
Company, Philadelphia; 'S mith Premier Typewriter Company, Philadelphia; Ellis A. Gimbel, Philadelphia; Oliver Typewriter Company,
Philadelphia; Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Harrisburg; International
Manufacturing & Supply Company, Philadelphia; George Milnor,
Harrisburg; Will!arns, Brown & Earle, Philadelphia; Frank J. Hess,
Harrisburg; George H. Lewis, Harrisburg; Arthur H. Saunders,
Binghamton, N. Y.; Gilbert & Son, Harrisburg; The Elliot Company, Philadelphia; David Stockton, Harrisburg; John Jos. McVey,
Philadelphia; Rees Welsh & Co., Philadelphia; N. K. Hoffert, Harrisburg; Charles S. Lingle, Harrisburg; George F. Rohrer, Harrisburg; W. H. Smith, Harrisburg; John Pyne, Harrisburg; Joseph
Goldsmith, Harrisburg; George C. Potts, Harrisburg; H. M. ~elley
& Co., Harrisburg; D. L. Jauss & Co., Harrisburg; Charles E.
Covert, Harrisburg; L. F. Neefe, Harrisburg; H. Geisel, Harrisburg; Harrisburg Steam Heat & Power Co., Harrisburg;
John H. Millet', Lebanon; Henry F. Mitchell Co., Philadelphia; P. G. Diener, Harrisblll'g; Howard Y. Cassel, Marietta;
S. F. Prentzell1 Philadelphia; J. D. Brenneman, Harrisburg; Holmes
Seed Co., Harrisburg; Charles L. Schmidt, Harrisburg; P. J. Lynch,
West Grove; Hartman Company, Philadelphia; John Gibson, Philadelphia; Horn & Brennen, Philadelphia; John H. Sanderson, Philadelphia; Sterling Bronze Company, Philadelphia; C. S. Weakley &
Go., Harrisburg; Harrisbueg Couch Company, Harrisburg; A. B.
Tack, Harrisburg; J o·s eph H. Pownall, Harrisburg; People's · Ice
Company, Harrisburg; Theodore C. Erb, Harrisburg; United Telephone Co., Harrisburg; American 'L'elephone & Telegraph Co., New
York, N. Y.; Charles H. Miller, Harrisburg; D. D. Boais Estate,
Harrisburg; W. Scott Stroh, Harrisburg; Paxtang Electric Com-
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pany, Harrisburg; Keller, Pike & Co., Philadelphia; C. E. Diehl,
Harrisburg; Harrisburg Light, Heat & Power Co., Harrisburg;
F. W. Rohm, Harrisburg; Robert S. Gitt, Harrisburg; J. E. Caldwell & Co., Philadelphia; George F. Payne & Co., Philadelphia;
Vulcanite Paving Company, Philadelphia; Harry 'l'. Boyles, Harrisburg; Thornton A. Bell, Harrisburg; J. \Vesley Neill, Harrisburg;
73 in all.
Q. 23. State the names of the bidders upon the respective items
c-ontained in the General Sche<lule from end to end, and _also the
names of the bidders upon the various items from 1 to 41 inclusive
in the Special Schedule, together with the amounts of their respective bids.
A. 23. The names of all the bidders on the General Schedule are
contained in the 22nd Answer above. The names of the bidders
on the Special Schedule are as follows: John Gib;,;;on, Philadelphia;
Horn & Brennan Mfg. Co., Philadelphia; International Manufacturing & Supply Oompany, Philadelphia; John H. Sanderson, Philadelphia; Harrisburg Steam Heat & Power Co., Harrisburg; :Sterling
Bronze Company, Philadelphia; Strawbridge & Olothier, Philadelphia.
Attached to this letter and made a part hereof, marked Exhibit
"A" is a copy of the Special Furniture Schedule, together with the
bidders and their respective bids thereon.
Q. ~4. Did .. J ohn H. Sanderson obtain from you, either directly,
upon request or through correspondence, a copy ·or copies of the
Schedules for 1905, and, if so, when did he first obtain them and
how many copies did he receive?
A. 24. I sent John II. Sanderson, on his request thvough mail,
2 copies of the Schedule for 1905 sometime after the proposals
'vere advertised for but do not now remember the date.
Q. 25. Have yo u any knowledge, either per·s onal or from information, as to whether John H. Sanderson saw copies of the Schedules
prior to their publication, or while they were in manuscript, or
while the ga lley proofs were being c-orrected, or whether you gave
or heard that he had received from anybody information with
regard to the contents of s;iid .Schednks in adrnuc·l· of their publication?
A. 25. I ha \'e no knowledgL' of John H. Ba uderson Sl'1•ing- or geting copies of ·t he Schedules vrim· to tlH•ir pub li1·atio11 , 01· while
they were in manusci·ipt, or while t he galley proofs Wl'L'P· being
corrected, and did not give him any information in regard to sajd
Schedules prior to their publication nor did he make an~' request
to me therefor.
Q. 26. I obserYe, on examining the Special Schedule for 1905
that the oolumn headed ''Estimated Quantity Required," s-tanding'
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in front of the blank entitled "D escription of Articles," i-s left
bl'ank as to all of the items from No. 1 to 41 inclusive. State how
these blanks were filled and when they were filled with estimates
of the quantity required and by whom they were filled.
A. 26. The blanks on the Special Schedule under the heading
''Estimated Quantity Required" were not filled for the reason that
the Board did not know at the time the Schedule was made up
what quantity of any of the items wa1s required and did not know
until they received the floor plans of each floor ·On which were
designated the respective amounts of furniture and fixtures required in each room. These plans are in my possesion and were approved by Governor Pennypacker, Auditor General Snyder and
State 'l'reasurer Mathues- comprising the Board of Public Grounds
and Buildings, and J. M. Shumaker, Superintendent, on December
13, 1904.
Q. 27. I observe that the names of the bidders in the columns
devoted to that purpose are written in opposite to the columns
containing maximum prices, not in the proper handwriting of the
bidder, but in a uniform handwriting. Hence I conclude that you
must have had some other means of communication as to the bids
whiCh each man was willing to make; and I ask you whether I am
correct in this, and, if so, I ask you further in what manner each
of the bidders, whose names are thus inscribed in the official copy
of the Schedule, made known their intention o~ bidding, and
whether you are in po s·session of their original communication.
If so, please attach copies of ;s aid original bids, or, if they are not
in your pos session, be kind enough to inform me in whose possession the original bids are. State also· which o.f the original bids
were accompanied by bonds.
A. 27. In accordance with the provisions of the law governing
the letting of contracts for supplies, etc., by the Board of Public
Grounds and Buildings., and as stated in our advertisements for
pr·oposals, the bidders hand in their sealed bids, either to my department or the Secretary of the Board, on or before 12 o.'clock
noon of the first Tuesday in June of each year; and the,p., as stated
in the advertisements and required by law, these bids are opened
and publicly read out by the Boar41, in the presence of the bidders or
their representatives in the Go.v ernor's Reception Room, the opening
and publishing of the bids being commenced at 12 o'clock no on on
said first Tuesday of June. These bids are then tabulated in the
Certifit~d .Schedules (our official record) by my department and submitted to the Board for the awarding of the contracts to the successful bidders on the respective items contained in the Schedule
and the awards are certified to in the Official Schedules by the
personal signatures of the Members of the Board.
The original
1
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bids and bonds are in my pos~ession but they are very voluminous
and it would be a stupendous work, involving much delay, to copy
them. I will submit the original to you any time you desire to
examine them.
Q. 28. Were you present at the time of the opening ·Of the bids
on the first Tue·s day of June, 1905, and were you also present at
the time of the awarding of the contract? If so, plea-se state
what members of the Board were present and what method was
adopted for determining who was the lowest bidder.
A_. 28. I was pr esent at the opening of the bids on the first Tuesday of June, 1905. I wa•s also present at the time of the awarding
of the contract by the Board. All of the members of the Board
were present at that meeting, viz, Governor Pennypacker, Auditor
General 8'nyder and State Treasurer Mathues, and the following is
an extract from ihe Minutes of the Board covering the awarding
of the contract under the Special Furniture Schedule:
"The matter of the Special Schedule for the furnishing of the new Capitol Building wa s again taken up.
After hearing Mr. Huston on th "maximum prices and
the probable cost of the whole which was from $500,000
to $800,000, the Board took up the bids on furnishings as per pages 55 and 56 of the Special Schedule. T>rn
bids were received, namely, that of Strawbridge &
Clothier and that of ·wilt & Son, of Philadelphia, on the
furniture only and one firm, John H. Sanderson, on the
entire Special Furniture Schedule. After due examination and comparison of said bids, it was found that John
H. Sanderson was the lowest bidder and it was therefore on motion of State Treasurer Mathues, seconded
by Auditior General Snyder, that the award of the entire contract for the Special Furniture, Carpets, Fittings
and Decoration Schedule for the equipment of the new
Capitol -Building, as set forth on each item from 1 to 47
inclusive on pages 55 to 56 of the Special Schedule, be
made to John H. Sanderson, ·of Philadelphia.
Motion carried."
Q. 29. I observe that .John H. Sandeeson bid upon all of the items
contained in the Special Schedule, •a nd that •so far as his bids upon
the first twenty items were concerned, the percentages off were exceedingly substantial, being as to No. 1, 58 per cent. off; No. 2, 37 per
cent. off; No. 3, 28 per cent. off; No. 4, 63 per cent. off; No. 5, 52 per
cent. off; No. 6, 55 per cent. off; No. 7, 40 per cent. off; No. 8, 26 per
cent. off; No. 9, 2:5 per cent. off; No. 10, 45 per cent. off; No. 11, 26 per
cent. off; No. 13, 66 per cent. off; No.13, 67 per cent. off; No. 14, 64 per
cent. off; No. Hi, GS pl·r cent. off; No. 16, 58 per cent. off; No. 17, 60
per cent. off; No. 18, 53 per cent. off; No. 19, 48 per cent. off; No. 20,
57 per cent. off; and.that, from Items No. 21 to 41 inclusiYe, his percentages were matenally less, being on No. 21, 17 per cent. off; No. 22~
1

/
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8 per cent. off; No. 23, "net;'' No. 24, 16 per cent. off; No. 25, 14 per
cent. off; No. 26, 10 per cent. off; No. 27, 10 per ·cent. off;·No. 28, 15 per
cent. off; No. 29, 15 per cent. off; No. 30, "net;" No. 31, 14 per cent.
off; No. 32, 3 per cent. off; No. 33, 76 per cent. off; No. 34, 21 per
cent. off; No. 35, 16 per cent. off; No. 36, 17 per cent. off; No. 37, 24
per cent. off; No. 38, is per cent. ·off; No. 39, 23 per cent. off; No.
40, 21 per cent. off; and No. 41, 25 per cent. off; and I ask whether
in the determination of the fact whether he was the lowest bidder
the Board regarded each item separately or summed up the total
of hi·s bids so as to obtain 1a n average rate.
A. 29. The extract from the Minute s of the Board, quoted in my
answer to your 28th question, answers this question. I am without further knowledge on the •s ubject.
Q. 30. Were you present at the time of the award of the contract to John H. Sanderson, and did you communicate that fact
to him, as the Superintendent of the Board, in a letter dated June
7, 1904? If so, please attach to your answer a oopy of ·s aid letter.
A. 30. I was pres.e nt at the time of the award of the contract to
Jolin H. Sanderson and notified him by letter on June 7, 1904 of
the award to him of_ said contra.ct. The following is a copy of
said letter:
1

OFFICE OF BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF PUBLIC GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS.
Harrisburg, June 7, 1904.
John H. Sanderson, Esq., 622 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir: At a meeting of the Board of C-0mmission_e rs of Public Grounds and Buildings held this afternoon,
you were awarded the contra-c t for furnishing all supplies articles and materials and performing all work
required under tlie Special Furniture, Carpets, F'ittings.
and Decoration Schedule for the Equipment of the New
Capitol Building, Harris·b urg, Pa., embracing Items 1
to 41 inclusive of said Schedule.
'T he Board has instructed me to direct you to commence work at once on the furniture and fittings for
the Senate, House of Representatives and Committee
R•ooms1, etc., belonging thereto and I therefore direct
you to furnish all IIIJl.terials and do all necessary work,
according to the plans and specifications of Joseph M.
J;[usfon, Architect, with diligence and dispatch.
Yours truly.
J. M. SHU:M'A KER,
Superintendent.''
Q. 31. Did you ever give him, in writing or in print, signed by
you officially as Superintendent, or signed by the members of the
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Board, or a majority of them, any special order·s fo.r the various
articles demanded or required of him under the various items? If
so, please state when and in what terms you gave such orders, and
if you have retained copies thereof, be good enough to annex copies
to your answer.
A. 31. I did sign a book, in duplicate, one copy for the Auditor
General and one for John H. 'Sander,son, which contained all the
furnitur e and fixtures on the original floor plans that are now in
my possession. This book in duplicate was first signed by Joseph
::\1. Huston, Architect, and th en approved by me.
Q. 32. I call your attentjon to the fact that John H. Sanders·on,
in his r eply to the 18th Que,s tion propounded by me in my letteT
of November 10th, stated that "The number a nd character of the
artides furnished under Item 22 will be found in the orders given
by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, copies of which
orders are in a book in the Auditor General's Office," and that, in
reply to my 19th Question: "From whom did you r eceive a complete and specific order for each article to be furnish ed?" he. answered "From the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings." Inquiry of the Auditor General has. led me to believe that this answer is erroneous. I ask you to give such information as is within
your knowledge as to enable· me to understand what actually took
place.
A. 32. The only order signed by me was_the notifi cation of the
award of the contract and dir ection to proceed thereon at once
s.e nt to John H. Sanderson on June 7, 1904, in accordance with the
r·esolution of the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings of that
date; and also th0 qu_antities in said book, herein before referred to,
which contains the quantities indicated on the floor plans signed
by all members of the Board.
Q. 33. If you did not give such orders, signed by you a·s Superinfrndent, have yo u any knowledge, personal or official, of such specific orders being delivered or transmitted to John H. Sanderson
signed by the full Board or a majority of its members?
A. 33. I have no knowl edge of anything except the resolution
of the Board and the book signed by ,foseph M. Huston, and approved by me, said book showing the quantities contained ·on the
original floor plans, whi ch plans were i;iigned by all the members
of the Board of Public G1rounds and Buildings, of which book Mr.
8ander son has a copy and there is also a copy of it in the hands
of the Auditor Genera.I, which was signed by Jo seph M. Huston
and appi:oved by me.
Q. 34. What information had yo u from the Architect a.s to the
various amounts and kinds o.f arti cles required of John H. Sanderson under the terms of hi,s con tract? In what shape does this in-
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formation appear? When was it delivered to you, and do you
still have it in your custody?
A. 34. With the exception of the floor plans hereinbefore mentioned I never had any information f\'Om Joseph M. Huston, Architect, as to the various amounts and kinds of articles, required of
~ohn H. Sanderson under the t erms of his contract.
Q. 35. If it consists of plans or specifications drawn by the
architect, please state when, if such be the case, such plans and
specifications were presented to the Hoard · of Public Grounds and
Buildings, and when they were officially approved? Did you yourself ·approve them? How many sets of plans and specifications were
there? How often were they presented and on what dates to
the Board for its action? Were the plans in addition to those previously presented and . how many ·sets of plans were there, and
did they remain unmodified and unchanged, or were they altered,
added to or enlarged at any time subsequent to the awarding of
the contract down to the completion of the contract?
A. 35. The floor plans 1s howing the furniture and fixtures for
1.be respective roon;is· were presented to the Boa.rd of Public Grounds
and Buildings by Architect Huston on December 13, 1904 and then
approved by a.ll the members o:E the Board and myself. I have the
original of these plans, on tracing cloth, in my possession, but do
not know how many blue print or other copies ha.ve been taken.
therefr.om. I do not know how often or on what dates these plans
were presented to and considE"red by the Boa.r d. The minutes of
1.he Board, which are kept by the Secretary and are not in my pos!le.ssion, ma.y show this. The original plans have not been changed
sin<;e they came into my possession on December 13, 1904.
Q. 36. In what form were the various bills of John H. Sianderson
made out to the Commonwealth'? Were they sent to you for approval as Superintendent? Were the goods shipped to you and received by y·ou, and did you or did you not make a priactice of stamping ·On the face of each bill the words "Received in good condition
as per designs and specifications,'' signing your name as Superintendent, and having added thereto the official appr~val of the architect?
A. ~o. The bills of John H. Sanders,on were made out in itemized
form, so many articles or so many feet or pounds, and were sent
1.o me for approval, acco)J'.lpanied by the architect's signed certificate and his signature on the bills that the articles furnished or
work done was in accordance with the plans and specifications
No bills were approved by me except those that first contained the
architect's signature and certificate as above stated. 'T he goods
.. were shippe{l. "Care of J. M. Sihumaker, Superintendent, Capitol
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Building, Harrisburg, Pa.," and were either received by me or by
Sanderson's superintendents or foremen on the respective jobs.
The Auditor General gaYe me the stamp which reads as follows:
"I hereby certify that the abo·v e or within bill is correct and true. That the quantities and prices are correct according to contract and plans approved by the
Board of Public Grounds and Buildings for the furnishing, etc., of the new Capitol Building.
Supt. P. G. & B."
In compliance with his request I stamped this on each bill and
signed the same.
Q. 37. Did you or did you not make a practice of stamping on
the back ·o f each bill a certificate to the fo;llowing effect: "I hereby certify that the above or within bill is correct and true. That
the quantities and prices are correct and according to contract and
l'lans approved by the Board of Public Grounds· and Buildings for
the furniture, etc., of the new Capitol," and did you sign such certificates with your name as Superintendent?
A. 37. The bil!s were not •SO stamped on the back but on t11;e face.
'l'he certificate was as stated in Answer 36 and was signed by me
as Superintendent.
Q. 38. If such was your practice please ·state what you did when
the goods were received, in order to ascertain whether they were
in point of fact, received in good condition, whether they conformed
to the designs a~d specifications? What means did you take and
whose a.ssistance did you have in determining whether or not they
did conform to the designs and specifications?
A. 38. Everything received was passed on by the Architect. I
had no way of knowing that the goods were made a.c cording to
plans and specifications only by the certificate attached to the bills
by the Architect and his signature on ·s aid bills as to their correctnes·s.
Q. 39. State fuether what means you adopted of informing yourself as to whether or not, when the goods were received, and as a
preliminary to stamping approral upon the bill, to ascerta1n whether
the bill as rendered "·as corrert and true'! How did you ascertain
that the quantities and pric<'s were correct and according to contract and plans approved by the Bonrd of Public Grounds and
Buildings?
A. 39. We take from the Special 18'chedule prices, and the bills
were audited in my oftice before being sent to the Board for payment. All goods- having been first inspected by Joseph M. Husfon,
::irchite'Ct as to correctiwss, before the bills were paid. The quantities were checked up in my dep~rtment.
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Q.,40. Please state under what items, from Nos. 1 to 41 inclusive g·oods were delivered by John H. Sanderson and in what relative proportions?
A. 40. I have p.ot got the bills in my possession and am unable
to · tell, but I think all of the goods were furnished under Items
21 to 41.
Q. 41. State whether or not the bulk of his contract. wa s· delivered
under Items 22 and 32 and state, if possible, the relative percentage
of his contract represented by those two Items?
A. 41. I think that all electric fixtures and bronze standards were
furnished under Item 32, but the total cost of these articles I am
not able to give you. As to Item 22, I am unable to state what
was furnished thereunder or the price paid therefor. The bills on
file in the Auditor General's Department would give you the information desired by this question.
Q. 42. If your answer to the foregoing question eonfirms the
truth of the supposition that the majority of the articles delivered
by John H. Sanderson were delivered under Items 22 and 32, please
state who it was that directed him specifically to make deliveries
under said items, and state partitularly whether it wa.s the
architect alone who did so upon the Architect's ord.e rs, o·r whether
the matter was canvassed and discussed before the Board of Public
Grounds and Buildings and that body designated the character of
the articles and the quantities of each article to be delivered under
said terms.
· A. 42. The Boa.r d of Public Grounds and Buildings signed the
original floo·r plans for the furn~shing of the new Capitol, which
included, in my estimation, all the furnishings of the new Capitol
Building and the book containing all these Items was the order to
John H. Sanderson to furnish the new Capitol, as he would have no
other way O·f ascertaining the quantities needed in each room;
said book being signed by Joseph M. Huston, architect, and J. M.
Shumaker, Superintendent.
Q. 43. State whether prior to this time you had had any previous
experience in determining the value of specially designed articles
either of wood work, stone, marble, bronze, mosaic, glass. and upholstery, as tested by the per foot standard. If so, when and
where?. If you had not, what means did you adopt for the purpose of _testing the measurements per foot of articles. furnished by
the contractor under Item 22? What instructions did you receive
from either the architect or Sanderson the contractor, as to the
prope~ method of making such measurements and applying such
tests? Who assisted you in these tests and furnish ed you with the
information necessary to support your certificate?
A. 43. 1 · never had any experience in determining the value of
specially designed article s either o.f wood work, stone, marble,
1

1

1
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bronze, mosaic, giass and upholstery as tested by the per foot stan..
dard. I never had any instructions from John H. Sanderson, the
contractor, or J. ~I. Huston, the architect; but Joseph M. Huston,
the architect, frequently measured the furnitur e in my presence
and found the measurements correct.
Q. 44. I repeat this question as to articles fm;nished by the per
pound under Item 32. I ask what experience you had had of designed bronze metal for gas and electric fixtures, hardware, ornamental work, mercurial gold finished, hand tooled and rechaseu,
tu enable you 1:o test the accuracy of the weights charged for by
the contractor? Whose assistance did you have in the actual determination of the weights? What methods of t esting did you
apply? \\"here were they appJied? \\Tho assisted you? Did you
receive any instr uctions, suggestion or assistance therein from
<:>ither the a r chitect or John H. Sanderson or anyone representing
them, or either of them, before attaching your certificate?
A. 44. I have had no experience in any of the above metals, further than the fact that I have weighed the ·s maller side brackets
:tnd chandeliers, and found them in many cases to overrun their
weight, but never found any ·of them short in weight. The larger
fixtures I had no means of weighing but the architect informed me
he had passed u pon them before they were shipped to Harrisburg.
I had no assistance or instructions from John H. Sanderson nor
anyone representing him.
Q. 45. "\Yhat knowledge had you ·of the magnitude of the contracts a n·arded to John H. Sanderson? What information had you
from the architect as to the probable amount and value thereof at
or about the time of the award? Did you or did you not, as the
work progressed and the goods were being delivered in installments, notice from the amount of the bills presented, and the frequency 1\"ith 1d1ich they were presented, that the amounts were
rapidly running into lar ge figures?
A. 45. I had no information from Joseph M. Huston, architect, or
::my other person, as to the probable cost of the furnishings, fittings
and decorations for the new Capitol Building. I noticed as the
bills we1·e presented that the cost was running into large figures.
Q. 46. Did you express to anyone, either the architect or contractor, or to the members of the Board, any opinion or judgment
as to the amounts im-olved, and have you any knowledge as to
whether the Board was aware of the amounts of money concerned,
and, if so, when did the Board first obtain such information?
A. 46. To the best of my k nowledge, I never expressed any opinion
or judgment as to the amounts inrnlved for I had no way of ascertaining what th e contract would amount to. I have no informa-
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tion that the Board was aware of the amounts of money concerned.
·-. Q. 47. Was it the practice to present the bills as rendered by
the contractor to the Board for their approval as a Board, or were
the bills, as approved on their face by you as Superintendent, and
approved also on their face by the architect and certified to by
you as correct in quantities and amounts by the stamp upon the
back, sent to the Auditor General to join in a settlement certificate
with the State Treasurer prior to the drawing of the warrants,
without coming before the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings?
\A. 47. In the early part of the contract the bills were sent to
me for my approval as to the quantities furnished; also to the
architect, Joseph M. Huston, for his certificate, and then paid by
the Auditor General and State Treasurer, without going before the
Board as a whole.
Q. 48. Gan you say of your knowledge that this was the practice froi:n the middle of the year 1904 until March of 1906, and
that, during the interim, no such bills, as rendered and certified
to, came before this Board for its approval?
A. 48. From the best of my knowledge this was the practice in
the early part of the contract, but as to the date from the middle
of the year 1904 until March 1906, I am unable to give you any
definite information.
Q. 49. State whether your knowledge is sufficient to enable you
to answer that the first bill for payment by the whole Board, prior
to a settlement certificate . between the Auditor General and the
State Treasurer, was approved on March 13, 1906, and thereafter
all bills, as subsequently rendered, were approved by the three
members of the Board before settlement certificate was given.
A. 49. I am unable to state as to whether the first. bill approved
by the three members ·Of the Board was on March 13, 1906 or not;
but since the approval of the .first bill by the full Board all bills
have been first submitted to the Board before any payment was
made.
Q. 50. State what knowledge you have in regard to this change
in the practice and why it took place?
A. 50. I do not recall why the change was made.
Q. 51. Are you in possession of the o-riginal plans of furniture
marked approved and signed by the members of the Board? Please
specify how many sets of plans there are and the dates of official
approval of each set.
A. 51. I am not in possession of the original plans and designs
of furniture marked approved and signed by the members of the
Board. I have only the floor plans, as hereinbefore mentioned,
which show the location of the different articles of furniture and
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electrical fixtures . I do not know how many sets of plans there are
or the dates of their respective approvals.
Q. 52. State also as to wheth ei', on or about February 10, 1905J
there were cha nges made in the plans f.or metallic furniture. State
whether or not the plans approved by the various departments,
prior to September, 1903, for the metallic furniture, were the plans
upon which the cases were fi nally constructed and delivered. Or
whether at sometime subsequent thereto the architect furnished
other plans and, if so, please state the dates of such new plans
and of such approval.
A. 52. I do not know whether or not on or about February 10,
1905, there were changes made in the plans for metallic furniture
and have no record of any meeting of the Board being held ·On
that date. I do not know what plans were used finally for the
construction and delivery of the metallic furniture. I do not have
any reco_rds in my department that would furnish this information
Q. 53. S.tate whether or not there were any plans approved on or
about December 9, 1903, for bronze work, and whether or not, on
or about April 5, 1904, additional plans for metallic work and
metallic furniture, carpets and ele'Ctrolier-s· were adopted, and, if so,
when they were approved by the Board, and how far they superceded or modified any previous plans.
A. 53. I do not know whether or not there were any plans approved on December 9, 1903 for bronze work, or whether or not on
or about April 5, 1904 additional plans for metallic furniture, etc.,
were adopted by the Board. I do not have any records in my department that would enable me to give this information.
Q. 54. State also specificaily where the chandeliers, side lights,
brackets and other bronze fixtur es were weighed, who weighed
them, the nam.e of the weigher, the place where the weighing was
done, and what record was kept of the specific weights of each ·a rticle.
A. 54. I do not know where the chandeliers, side bracket's, and
other bronze fixtures were weighed, or who weighed them, except
what I weighed as stated in my answer to Question 44.
I d·o not have the records of the proceedings of the Board as
that is kept by the 'Secretary, and in answering your questions as
abow I have done so from the best of my recollection and the information derived from the certified schedules in my possession.
Very truly yours,
J. M. .SHUMAKER,
Superintmdent of Public Grounds and Buildings.
1
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6
7

10

11
12
13
14

15
16
17
18

19

20
21
22

23

Z4
25
26
27
28

29

30
31

32

33
34
35

36
37

Book cases and wardrobes (mahogany),
40
Series F, per lineal foot, .. . ............. . .. . $37 00
Leather-covered easy armchairs (mahog25
any), Serles F , each, ........ .. .. .. . . ...... . 55 00
L eather-covered swivel armchairs (mahog25
a n y), Series F , each, .... . ....... . .......... . 40 00
Clothes trees (mahogany) each, .. . . .. ...... . 15 00
30
Tables , 6x3'h (solid mahogany), Series F,
each , ................................... . ...... . 45 00
20
Couch (mahogany), Series F , each.
50 00
zo
Leather-covered couch, 3 ft. x 6 ft. 6 in .
25
(solid mahogany), Series F, each,
100 00
Office table 6 feet (mahogany) , Series F,
each, .. . ............................ ... ........ . 120 00
20
Wood-seat armchairs (mahogany), Series
F, each, ..... .. ....... .. ......... . .. . . . ...... . . 23 00
331/.i
Roll-top desks, 5 feet, quart ered oak . h ig hly
20
polished, with fine flake, Series F, each, 60 00
15
Rotary ch airs, Series F, each, . .... .. . . ... . 25 00
Flat-top desks, quartered oak, hi ghly polished, with fine flake, 5x4 ft. , Series F,
n et
each, ..... ........ . .......... . ..... .. ......... . 28 00
Flat-top desk , quartered oak , highly polislred, with fi n e flake, double, 5x4 ft.,
15
Series F, each , ... . .. ... ..... .. ........ . ..... . 45 00
Letter press stands, oak or mahogany finnet
ish , Series F, each, ... . ......... . .......... . 13 00
9 00
331/.i
Oak clothes trees, Series F , each ,
L ambil dic tionary ho ld e r, No. 6, complete,
Series F, each, . ............. . ........ . .. .... .
9 00
Mirror, Fren ch p l ate, 2<fx20, with frame t o
20
be selected, Ser~s F . each, ....... . .. . . . . . 12 00
Card catalogue case, 18 drawe r s, Series· F ,
20
each, .. . . .......... .. ... .. . ....... . ............ . 42 00
Filing cabinet (right to select) for letters,
20
12 drawers, Series F, each, ............. . . 75 00
Case for insect specimens , specifications to
n et
be submitted. Series F, each, ... . . .. . . . . .. . 75 00 .. .. .. .. . . ..
Designed decorative exterior li g hts, Series
E-F, each, ............. . .. .. .. . . . .. .......... . 15 00
D esig ned furniture, fittings, furnishings a nd
decorations of either woodwork, s t on e,
marble , bronze. rnosiac, glass and uphol.....
net
stery, Series F, per foot. . ... . .. . ....... . . .. 20 00 . . . . . . . . . ..
50 00
........... • . ....
Mural art paintings, Series F, per foot.
3 00 82'h
.. . ........... . . .
Decorating and painting, Series F , per foot ,
Designed sofas , seating, etc., e ither upholstered, wood, metal or stone, Series
F, per f oot ..... . .... ............ . . . .. . . . . . .. . 15 00
n et
Designed State chairs, Series F. each. . .. . 150 00
Designed special desks and t ables, Serie'.
net
F , per foot ,
. . .................... . 12 00
English l aid interlocke n wood and rubber
parquetry flo oring, Series F , .............. .
1 50
Venetian b linds, wood or metal, Ser ies F,
1 50
per foot, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . ... .
Modeling or scul ptor decorati ons , Serie" F,
per foot, .. .. . ............... : . ....... ........ . 100 00
~eslgned special finish ed bronze-m etal gas
225 00
and electric fixtures , Seriee E-F. each,
Designed bronze-metal for gas and electric
fixtures. hardware and ornamental work,
mercurial gold finish, hand t ooled a nd re20
ch ased, Series E-F, per pound,
5 00
Designed special finish ed white m etal gas
~io
so
and electric fixtures, Series E-F , each, .. 150 00
100 00
Special designed thermostat. each.
Special designed carpets, Sovommerie, jmported Scotch Axminster , Series C, per
. toot, . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .......... .
4 00
Special rugs . antique P ers ia n. K ermansh a w .
10
3 00
Tabies and Berlin. Series C, per foot,
Special Wilton Corona ca rp ets, Serl es C,
3 25
per yard, ..... . .. . ......... -· · ·-······ · · · · ·· ··

•Per cent.

..."'
"

""~

Description of Articles.
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ci
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::::::1::::::

58
37
28

63
52
55
40
26
35

45
26
66

67
64
68

58

63
53
48
57

net
16
14

10
10
15
15
net
14

76
21
16
17

24
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Designed c urta ins , draperies and panel s,
Abu sson tap est ry and silk brocade, silk
trimmings, Series F, per yard, ........... . 40 00 ......
10
D esigned clock fittin g3 or fixtures, Series
F, each, . ...... .. ...... ...... ... .. .. . ....... .. . 15000 , .... ..
Faveri ll a nd Bacara t g lass, Serles F, per
foot , ... .... ... . ..... . .. .... . . ..... . ... . ... . .. . . 3000 . ..... .. .. ..
5
20 .... ..
Moravian tiles, Ser ies F, per foo t , . ........ .
3 00 ................. · .... .... · .. · I

j. .... .. .. .. .. .. ..

j"'"' ...... ... ....... .
1

0

18
23
21
25

Comple te pl ans for all the furnitu re, fittin gs, decorati ons and furnishings and sampl_es. f or
th e carpets can be seen at the offi ce of .J. M. Huston, Architec t , No. 1102 Witherspoon B u1Idmg,
Philade lphia, Pa. , where fu ll instructions wi ll be given.
No bid a bove th e limit herein fixed w ill be received.
The Board of Public Grounds and Buildings res er ve the ri gh t to reject any or a ll bid s.

Harrisburg, December 19, 1906.
Hon. Hampton L. Ca rson, Attorney General, Harrisburg, Pa.:
Dear sir: For your fudh er information in the matter of the Capitol :finishing and furnishing by, the Board of ~ublic Grounds and
Buildings, I submit the following facts:
Paragraphs 4 and 5, page 59 of the specifications r ead
as follows:
"The two lines of cornice frieze for lettel'ing around
the Riotunda shall be made of semi-transparent opalescent glass and back-topped with gold leaf.
" The four circular medallions between the four descriptive paintings around th e Rotunda shall be executed with favril e opalescent glass set in K enn e's cement. All tones of glass shall ha rmonize with the surrounding decorations and paintin gs.''
These items were excepted from the Payne contract, and an ·allowance made as follows,:
"The omission of t'wo glass mosaic frieze bands
around the main rntunda, a nd the four glass mosaic circular medallions in main rotunda, substituting plaster
and painting therefor, 1,823 sq. ft. at $8.00=$14,584."
Eight dollars per square foot was probably not an excessive price,
since th e "four circula r meda llion s" r eferred to wer e of a complicated· and diffi cult pattern. They w1' t' (' a lso difficult •of access, and
were to be made of "favrile opalescent gl.a ss," which I am infiormed
is a for eign product, and qnite expensive.
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After this contract was surrendered, a contract was let to J. H.
·Sanderson for the "two lines. of cornice frieze,'' mentioned in paragl'aph 4, and paid for under Item 22 at $18.40 per square foot. They
were made ,of domestic glass, and put in by a Pittsburg sub-contractor, who furnished all the materials, and did all the work, including scaffolding. This, contractor made a fair profit and received
considerably less than $4.00 per square foot for the work. The subcontractor was paid for 202 feet in the upper circle, and 1,141 feet in
1he lower circle; a total of 1,343 feet, which at the price named in
Item 22 ($18.40 per foot) would have netted .~Ir. Sanderson $24,711.20.
The price paid to him according to the published statement of the
Governor and Auditor General was $28, 75!:1.20; 'a difference (in excess) of $4,068.00, which may be accounted for in the elasticity of the
per fto.ot system of measurements.
It would be interesting and profitable to know why this c ont~act
for 1,343 feet of imported mosaic, at $8.00 per foot, which was surrendered for $10,744, was re-let to Sanderson for a cheaper domestic
article 'a t $18.40 per foot, and pa id for at a cost of $28,759.20.
As compared to some of the transactions to which I have called
your attention, this over-payment of $18,000 seems small, but wh en
compared to the price paid the sub-contractor ($5,000) it comes into
the regular mder at about five times the proper price.
I feel quite safe in saying that not ·a single contractor in this country, except Sandei·son, knew that this work was included in Item 22,
and that there was absolutely no opportunity given for competitive
bidding.
Yours very truly,
WM. H. BERRY.

December 18th, 1906.
Hon. T. Larry Eyre, West Chester, Pa.:
My dear sir: You held the position ,of Superintendent of Public
Grounds and Buildings under the administration of Governor Stone,
and a part of your official duty eacl1 year was to compile and publish the schedules upon which bids were invited by the Board of
Commissioners of Public Grounds and.Buildings for supplies needed
by the various departments of the State during the ensuing fiscal
year.
I observe upon an examination of th e schedules published during
your term that the per foot rule was intl'oduced in th e items relating
to furniture.
Be good enough to inform me from what source you derived the
information necessary to justif~ the insertion of what · is asse'rted
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by many to be an unusual standard, of value, and what argumentEi
were used with you for its intl'oductiem into the schedule.
Have you any knowledge or previous experience of its pdor use
as a basis for bids for government work, whether national, State or
municipal? If so, kindly point me to the s,o urces of information,
documentary or departmental, from which such information was
derived.
Or was it suggested to you by some one experienced in the matter
of either manufacturing or selling furniture, either at retail ior wholesale, or did you simply take it from the schedules of former years?
Did you have ronferences with any such persons, and if so be
kind enough to state when, where, and also furnish me with their
names and their bus~ness addresses.
Dirl you during your term as superintendent bMome acquainted
with John H. Sanderson, of Philadelphia, carrying ,on business at
No. 622 Chestnut street, as a dealer in furniture, in fact, as the
head of a large, well know11 and long established house?
Did you know him prior to the time that you became Superintendent?
·
Did· he at any time during yiour term of office consult with you
either directly or indirectly, personally or by representative, orally
or by correspondence, as to the furniture items in the general
schedules?
Did he at any time, directly or indirectly, personally or through
some representative, either orally or in writing, suggest to you the
propriety and business feas,i bility of introducing the per foot l'Ule
into the schedules? If he did, be good enough to inform me what
arguments he used in support of such a suggestion, in what terms
he made the suggestion, when he made tC.e suggesti<on, and state
further whether at the time he made the suggestion he either had
previously been a bidder for State work, or whether at the time
he made the suggestion he was a prospective bidder, or whether his
suggestion followed an actual bid, and then state whether after yo ur
adoption of it he bid for State work upon such a basis.
In short, I desire to be informed by you to the fullest extent of
your knowledge or information as to the source whence the per
foot suggestion came and how it appeared in the schedule of the
State, ,a nd whether its appearance was in any way due to any personal suggestion 01· indirect suggestion 'On the part of Mr. Sanderson.
I desire also to know further if at any time during your holding
of the office Mr. Sanderson conferred with you with regal'd to the
schcdulPR before they were prepared, while they were in a state of
preparation, or while the galley slips of t11e matter were in your
hands for correction before final printing.
If you know of any •one els€ to whose suggestions or arguments
1

1
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such an introduction of the-per foof rule is due, whether that pers on
be a dealer or manufacturer of furniture, or whether he be or was
a State officer, high o·r low, or any pers1on connected directly .or indirectly with the furniture business or interested directly or indirectly in the matter of the preparation of the schedules, be kind
enough to inform me by giving name, place, circumstances and dates
connected therewith. I am
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. QARSON,
Attorney General.
1

Philadelphia, Pa., bee. 19th, 1906.
Hon. Hampton L. Cars1on, Attorney General, Harrisburg, Pa.:
My dear sir: I am in receipt of your fav nr of December 18th, and
in reply thereto would sitate that I was appointed Superintendent of
Public Grounds and Buildings under the ·a dministration of Governor
Stone, and qualified as such on May 1st, 1899, and that the schedule
was in C'ourse of preparation at the time •of my appointment as aforesaid, as under the law, it is necessary to advertise the schedule for
three weeks prioe to the first Tuesday of June of each year. I followed the' precedent of the preceding year, submitted ·the schedule,
after its preparation, to the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings
and received from , the Board their approval tio the same, and this
course was continued during the time that I held the office.
I have known John H . Sanderson, of 622 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, since 1889, but at no time during my incumbency in the office
of Superintendent of Public Grounds and Buildings did he directly
or indirectly, personally 1or by representative, orally or by correspondence, make any suggestions, to me as to the furniture items
contained in the general schedule.
The above answer also applies to the per foot rule L'eferred to by
yourself.
I also beg to state that at no time during my h10Iding of the office
of Superintendent of Public Grounds and Buildings did ML'. Sanderson confer with me with regard to the schedules before they were
prepared, while they were in a state of pL'eparation, or while the
galley slips of the. matter were in my hands for correction.
In c1onclus.ion, permit me to say, I was retired from the office of
Superintendent of Public Grounds and Buildings January 21st, 1903,
and had no part in the preparation of schedules or the awarding of
contracts for the furnishing of the new Capitol Building.
Very sincerely yours, T. L. EYRE.
1
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Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 23, 1906.
To the Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings, Harrisburg,
Pa.:
Gentlemen: In endeavoring to ascertain the facts in relation to the
allegation of overcharges, duplications, of payments and contracts
entered into without warrant of law or in excess. o.f the legal
authority of your Board, I find it necessary to be advised upon
certain matters, and therefore address intenogatories' to you as I·
have d'One to the architect and contractors and to members of the
Capitol Building Commission.
Let me ask:
(Firs,t ): What Acts of Assembly, in yom· judgment, define your
po1Yers and measure the scope of your jurisdiction in relation to the
capitol building and the duty of furnishing it?
(Second): vVhat line of demat'oati1on is to be drawn, in your judgment, between the duties devolving upon the Capitol Building Commission, created by the Act of 18th of Jul,Y, 1901 (P. L. 714), and
your duties under the acts relating to your Board'? I am not asking
for a legal opinion, as that I cannot expect nor exact from your
Board, but for ;your best judgment as practical administration,
charged with the execution of the statutes relating to your Board.
(Third): I observe, in the first section of the Act of 18th of July,
1901, creating the Ca.pitiol Building Commission, the words: ""Which
Commission is h ereby authorized and empowered to construct, build
and complete the State capitol building at Harrisburg, including a
power, light and h eating p1'ant of sufficient capacity to satisfactorily
supply the needs of said building or buildings."
The third secti'on provided:
1

"The total aggregate cost for the construction of said
Capitol Building, including dome and the departmental
winds, also including all fees, commissions, salat'ies
and expenses of all kinds for the Commission, counsellors and attorneys, engineers, experts, architects,
superintendents, clerks and other employes, shall not
exceed four million ($4,000,000) dollars."
The Act of 14th of April, 1897, was expressly repealed and all
other acts or parts of acts inconsistent with th e Act of 18th of
July, 1901, were repealed.
I find, in the Act of 26th of l\fat'ch, 18!)5 (P. L. 22), in the first section, the words:
1

"That the Governor, Auditor General and State Treasurer shall cons,titute a Board to be known as the 'Board
of Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings,' and
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who shall have entire ·control and supervision of the
public grounds and buildings, including the Executive
!Mansfon, and all the repairs, alterations and impro.vements made, and all work done or expenses incurred in
and about such grounds and buildings, including the
furnishing and refurni§lhing of the same, and are authorized to enter into contracts for stationery, supplies,
furniture, distribution of documents, fuel, repairs, alterations or improvements and other matters needed
by the Legislature, the several Departments, boards and
commissions of the . State Government and Executive
Mansion."
The second section provided for advertisements for proposals for
con·tracts, and specified the manne1.· ·a nd extent of advertising; what
should be included in contracts, and, after repeating the words
"stationery, supplies and fuel, by the Legislature, the State departments, boards and comnussions of the State government, for the
Executive mansion and for distributin g the laws, journals, department reports ·and other matter," added the words "and for repairing, altering, improving, furnishing or refurnishing, ·a nd all other
matters or things required for the public gr ounds and buildings,
legislative halls and rooms connected therewiJh, the t'ooms of the
several departments, boards, ·Commissions and the executive mansion."
It further provided what should be included in contracts, declared when and to wh om the proposals should be deliv;ered, fixed a
date for the opening of proposals, prescribed the method of awarding
contracts, and the approval of contracts, and provided for re-advertising in case no proposal had been received, or where those received came from irresponsible persons.
Sections 3 .a nd 4 of the act relate to matters of detail for the
purpose of carrying the foregoing powers· into executiion.
The fifth section provided for the appointment of a Superintendent of Public Grounds ·a nd Buildings, whose duties, inter alia, were
to notify the departments· to furnish lists of articles, o.f all furniture
and furnishings, s.t ationery, supplies, repairs, alterations or improvements, fu el and all other matters or things that might be
needed by the respective departments, boards·, commissions, Senate
or House of Rep·resentatives for the fiscal year beginning on the
first Tuesday of June in each year, the departments to make detailed lists, and the Superintendent was to classify the articles, full
_descriptions of articles were to be given and number of goods when
possible, p·r oper maximum prices fixed, and whenever deemed necess·a ry by the Board it was the duty of the Superintendent to have
designs and specifications prepared for their approval " of any furniture or furnishings, repairs, alterations and improvements, paying
1

1
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for the preparation of th e same out of the Board's general fund;';
and shall state in the list or schedule that the work or articles, from
which the designs and specifications are prepared, are to be taken
or furnished in accordance therewith; and that the designs or specifications will be found in his offic~ for inspection, and copies of
the same shall be furnish ed to the successful bidders.
'l'he lists or schedule, when prepared by the Superintendent, were
to be presented to the Board of Public G~ounds and Buildings for
approval, and the Board, after conferrii;ig with the heads of departments and other persons in authority, was clothed with power to
make such changes therein as might 'be deemed proper, and when
the same "have been approved and signed by a majority 'Of the
Board, it shall be retur_ned to the Superintendent, who shall cause it
to be printed in pamphlet foi-m as a schedule 1of stationery, papers,
supplies, fu el, furniture, furnishings , distribution of documents, repairs, alterations, improvements and other matters and things needed for the Public Grounds and Buildings, Senate . and House of
Representatives, the several State departments, boards and commissions and the Executi 1-e Mansion."
It was furth er pr•o·vided in the fifth section how bids on the schedules should be received, the form of proposal, the advertisement of
notice, and what it should set forth , the t'eceipt by the Board of bids
and bonds, ·conditioned for the faithful dis charge of the bidders proprosition, to be sealed a.n d properly addressed, and th e method of opening said bids' and the tabulation thereof were also prescribed.
The sixth section provided that the Superintendent should receive from the contrnctor or contractors the articl es mentioned in
the schedule. It provided furth er:
"It shall be his uuty to !'eject all articles not up to
the standard required; and if a contractor shall fajl to
exchange them for articles that meet the requirements
prescribed, the Boanl may go into the open mark et and
purchase articles fo t ake the place of those adjudged to.
be of inferior quality and ded uct the expense from the
amount due the contractor from the Commonwealth; or
may proc<·ed against his sureties."

And it was further provided that in all .cases it shou ld be the
duty of the Auditor General fo withhold from the contractor the
warrant for one-fomth of the ·en til'e contn1ct "until the Superintendent shall certify that th e ·Contrar:t has been fully complied with ."
'l'he seventh section providt' d that it should be the duty of the
Snperintendent to care for and store the adicles.
By th e eighth sec tion storage r ooms mid offices were provided, and
it was· furth er enacted that, whenevet' the heads of the departments.
the executive officers of State boards and commissions., and t he
1
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chief clerks, should require any portion of the furniture, stationery
or supplies na~ed in their original Vs.ts, a requisition therefor should
be made upon the Superintendent, who should cause the atticles
to be delivered, taking a proper receipt therefor.
The ninth section required the Superintendent to keep a full and
complete account of all furniture, furnishings, stationery, etc., delivered to the several departments, boards, commissions and chief
clerks, to the various. public grounds. and buildings and Executive
.Mansfon, _and at the end of each fis cal year make a report of the
furniture so delivered.
The eleventh section impos.e d upon the Superintendent the duty of
examining all bills on account of contra.cts entered intio under the
provisfons of the act, and, if found correct, the furth er duty of certifying that the materials had been fu rnished or that the work or
labor had been performed in accordance with the contract, and after
having been so certified by him they should be presented to the
Board of Public Grounds and Buildings for their examination and
approv·a l, and when so approved shall be paid by warrant drawn by
the Auditor General on the State Treasurer in the usual form.
The remaining sections of the act relate to the policing of the
public grounds1 and buildings, to matters of salary, and the s-ix.t eenth section created a general fund for the purpose of making
pu~chase of any article of furnitur e, furnishings, stationery, supplies, fuel 01' any other matters "and for the payment of any repairs,
alterati<ous. or improvements, the want of which may not have been
anticipated at the time of the.issue of the annual s.chedule, and which
did not appear in the same, and for which requisition is made on the
superintendent, and the sum of three thous·a nd doUars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby annually appropriated, which
amount shall be known as the Bomd's General Fund."
The seventeenth section pr•ovided that nothing in the act should
interfere with the contracts for State printing and binding or supplies for the State printing or for the Legislative Record or Record
wrappers.
I do not find any repeal of this act, nor any amendment thereof,
but I do find, in the general appropriation act of 1895 (P. L. 547),
specific appropriations of various sums of money mentioned in the
Statute, for the payment of salaries, for the payment of the expenses of keeping the public grounds and buildings in order, and
repairing and improving the same; for the payment of the general
contingent -fund; for the payment of metallic ca.ses, premiums. for
insurance and other items not necessary to detail, except that •a s
to the item for electric light, po·w er and steam beat, the amount, instead of being specifically mentioned, was described as "such amount
as may be found due on the cioutmct made for furnishing said electric
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light, power and steam h eat upon an account rendered and settled
by the Auditor General in the usual manner, and also such amount
fo1· gas as may be found due the gas company when supplied, upon a
regular account being rendered to the Auditor General and settled in the usual manner, in accordance with existing laws, all contracts tio b.e awarded and all moneys to be expended under the direction of the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, and all work
to be under the supervision of the Superintendent of the same, who
shall certify to the Board of Public Grourrds and Buildings that the
wntracts have been c.arried out in a satisfactiory manner before
warrants shall be drawn."
In 1897, by act of April 14th (P. L. 19), provision was made for
the erection of a new capitol building for the use of the General
Assembly, and to secure plans for said building and such other
buildings to be erected in future as may be necessary for executive
and departmental purposes., and the Oommissioners of Public
Grounds and Buildings and other officers were constituted and appointed Cornmiss·i oners to ered the building. A limitation of ex·
penditure was placed upon the Commissioners, said limitation being
the sum of $550,000, which was specifically appropriated for that
purpose. I need not dwell further on this act, as it was repealed
expressly by the •a ct of J.uly 18, 1901, creating the Capitol Building
Commission, to which I have already r eferred. I find, however, that
the General Appropriation Act for 1897, followed the line, plan ·a nd
detail of the Appropriation .Act of 1895.
The same is true of the General Appropriation Act of 1899 (P. L.
372), and of the .General Appropriation Act of 1901 (P. L. 823), and it
must be borne in mind that the Act of 18th of July, 1901, in its
third section, fixed the limit of the annual expenditures to be
made in any one fiscal year out of the sum of $4,000,000, n;ientioned
as the total aggregate l'.Ost of the construction of the capitol building, except in certain instances not n ecessary to be specified.
The General Appropriation Act of 1903 (P. L. 511), followed in
detail and in plan of structure and in subst·a ntially the same language, the provisions •of the preceding general appropriation acts,
there being no enlargement, so far as a careful reading of the statute
discloses, of any powers of expenditure.
The General Appropriation Act of 1!)05 (P. L. 576), after repeating
all of the proYisions of the preceding appropriation acts, and enlargin g and specifyi11g with greater particularity the sal·a ries of 'O·fficern and employes, which itPm was distin ctly disapproved of by the
Governor (P. L. G03)-all this being done under the specific head of
"Public Grounds and Buildings," (P. L. 576-579 inclusive)-introtluced a ·new feature not to be found in a ny of the preceding appropriation acts. 'l'hus S·?Ction 10 (P. L. 597), reads as follows:
1
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"The State Treasurer is hereby authorized and directed to p{ly, out of any moneys in the treasury not
•otherwise appropriated, on aceounts to be audited by
the Auditor General and State Treasurer in the usual
manner, for the two fiscal years. commencing June 1,
1905, such sums as ' may be required by contracts made
in pursuance of law, for the payment of stationery,
printing paper and materials for the public printing, for
supplies of heat or fu el furnish ed to the two Houses of
the Legisla ture and the several departments 1of government; and for the printing, binding and distribution of
the laws,, journals and dep·a rtment r eports. and for the
miscellaneous pr in ting, folding, stitching and binding;
and for r epairs to and furni shing of the chambers and
committee rooms of the two Houses ·Of the Legislature
and the s•everal departments of government, which shall
be done only on the written orders of the Board of Commissioners •of PubJic Grounds and Buildings: Provided,
That expenditures allowed under this section shall not
be so construed as to autho·r ize the Commissioners of
Public Grounds and Buildings to complete the present
Capitol Building."
1

I have now recited all of the Acts of Assembly which, so far as my
examination goes, relate to matters pertinent to this inquiry, and I
ask whether or not you, as practical adminis.t rators, know of any
other statufory J?TOvision bearing upon the matter which I have
overlooked.
(Fourth): W~th this body of legislation before you as your guide, I
ask you to dra.w the line of demarcation between what you conceived to be the jurisdictiou and province of the Capitol Building
Commission and your own authority and jurisdiction as Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings.
(Fifth): I next ask what business status you found exisit ing as
to contracts entered into by your predeces·s ors in the Bio·a rd of
Public Grounds and Buildings, and outstanding as binding contracts
upon the Boatd on or about the 20th of January, 1903.
(Sixth): In this ·Connection I call your attentiion, so as to direct
y·o ur search and, if possible, save your time, to the fact that, on the
miootes of your Board it appears, in Volume 2, page 114, that on the
11th of November, 1902, there being present Governor Stone, Auditor General Hardenbergh- and State Treas urer Harris, a meeting
wa[J beld for the purpose of ex·a mining the plans. and specifications
of the Penns~rlvania Construction Company of Marietta "for equipping the various departments of the new capitol building being
erected at Harrisburg with metallic furniture, under. contract awarded them in June, 1902," and it further appears upon the same page
of the minutes that "The Auditor General and State Treasurer again
considered the plans and specifications and schedule of the metallic
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furniture presented by the -P ennsylvania Construction Company, and
on motion it was resolved that the plans and specificaHous of the
Pennsylvani·a Co nstruction Company and the schedule of prices sub
mitted by them be accepted and contract awarded to· them."
I may add, as n matter of history in this connection, that it appears from page G, Volume 2 of th e Minute Book, that as early as
January 3, 1900, a reference was made to the Pennsylvania Construction Company, and a bill presented by. that company was approved in
the sum of $3,602.25, less $152.78, deduction on a.ccount of glass
measurement for remod eling metallic furniture in the office of State
Treasurer, Auditor General and Secretary of the Commonwealth,
and that, on May 31, HlOO, Volume 2, ~1inute Book, page 20, E. B.
Reinold, of !Marietta, was directed to prepare the specifications· o.f
metallic cases, etc., in the departments, eliminatin g all patents so
that persious in the business might bid on the same ..
(Seventh): I find furth er, on page 127 of the same vulurne of minutes, under date of January 14, 1903, there being present Governor
Stone, Auditor General Hardenbergh_and State Treas urer Harris, it
was re sol vcd unnnimously, on motion of the State Treasurer:
1

"1'!Jlat the Pennsylvania Construction Oompany, of
Marietta, Pa., who have been awarded the ·contract of
metal fixtures and furniture under · the Schedule of
June, 1902, be directed to prepare plans and specifications for the equipment of the various offices and departments of the new Capitol Building, which plans and
specifications will be submitted to. the h eads of the
varioous departments for their approval and for the approval of the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings."
A.nd I find further, on page 142 o.f the. same volume, under date of
March 3, 1903, a resolution introduced at a meeting of the Board,
at which Governor P ennypacker p1'esided, and there were present
State Treasurer Harris and Auditor General Hardenbergh, that the
following resolu,tion by State Treasurer Harris, se·conded by the
Auditor General, wa.s agreed to:
"Resolved that, ·whereas the plans fo.1: the furniture
of the offices. of the Insurance Com.missioner and the
o.ffice of the State Treas urer and the offic·e of the Audi- •
tor General in the new Capibol Building, as presented
by the P ennsylvania Construction Company, have been
approved by the Insurance Commissioner , the State
TrN1.surer and the , Auditor General; thel'efore, be it
"Resolved, 1'hat the said P ennsylvania Construction
Company be anf·horized and instructed to proceed to
manufa ct ure srtid furnishing for the said offices in accordance with the s·a id plans and specifications herewith
presented, th ey having been ·a warded th e contract for
metallic fixtures , etc., undeL' the Schedule."
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(Eighth): I.find further, ion page 144 of the same volume of minutes, under date of April 7, 1903, at a meeting of your Boat·d, at which
Governor Pennypacker, Auditor General Hardenbergh and State
Treasurer Harris were present, that the Auditor General offered the
following res,olution, which was dul y seconded by State Treasurer
Harris, and carried:
"Resolved, Whereas the plans for furnishing the office
.of the Attorney General, Seaetary of the Commonwealth, Secretary of Internal Affairs, Adjutant General,
Department of Agriculture, Factory Inspector, Commissiioner of Banking, Commissioner of Forestry, Board
of Public Charities, Board of Soldiers' Orphans Schools,
'Senate Library, Committee Rooms and Locker Rooms
connected with other departments pertaining to the
Senate and House of Representatives, Library, Oommittee Rooms, Lock,ers, etc., and such ,Mher offices as belong to the Honse and Superintendent of Public
Grounds and Buildings, have been approved by the
heads of the said departments, the said plans completing the work necessary tio furnish all the offi.ces in the
new Capitol Building with metal cases, fixtures, etc.,
therefore, be it
"Resolved, That the said P ennsylvania Construction
<Company be authorized and instructed tcr proceed to
manufacture sia id furnishings for said ,offices in accordance with s aid plans and specifications her ewith presented, they having been awarded the ,contract for metallic fixtures, etc., under the schedule."
1

(Ninth): I find furth er, on page 188 of the same volume of minutes,
under date of December 8, 1903, at a meeting of the Board, presided over by Governor Pennypacker, and also attended by Auditor
General Ha.rdenbergh and State Treasurer HaLTis, that, on motion
of the State Trea surer~ the following resioln tion was adopted:
1

"Resolved, That the revised plans for metallic furniture and fixtures, Nos. 1 to 54 inclusive, as presented by
J 'o seph M. Huston, architect, be adopted, and that the
Pennsylvania Construction Company be directed to furnish the s,a id fm:niture and fixtures under the supervision of the said architect, and that the Auditior General be directed to make payment for the same, in part
or in full, upon certificate of said architect, and that the
said architect be empowered to make the detail of cases
in special rooms to· conform to the architectural finish
of said ~ooms at his discretion, and that the price on all
special work which is not fully covered by th e Schedule
under which the contract was awarded the said Pennsylv•a nia Consfruction Company, shall be fully agreed upon
between the said Pennsylvania Construction Oompany
and the said Joseph M. Huston, architect, before any
certificate for payment shall be is•s ued."
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(Tenth): I find furth er, on page 213 of the same minute book,
under date of April 5, 1904, at a meeting presided over by Governor
Pennypack er, and. at which Auditor General Harde-nb ergb and State
Treas urer Harl'is were also present, that the Auditor General offered
the following resolution, which was adopted:
"Resolved, That the revised plans, for the metallic
furniture and fixtur es, Nos. 55 to. 102 inclusive, as presented by Joseph M. Huston, architect, be adopted, and that the Pennsylvania Co nstru ction Company be dir ec ted to furnish the said furniture and fixtur es under
the supervision of the said architect, ·:>nd that the Auditor General be direct ed to make payment for the same,
in par t or in full, upon certificat e of said architect, and
that the said architect b e empowered to make the detail
of the cases in special rooms t o conform to the architectural finish of the said rooms· at his discretion, and
that the price on all special work which is not covered
by the Schedule under which the contract bas been
awarded the said Pennsylvania Construction Company
shall b e fully ·a greed upon b etween the said Pennsylvania Construction Company and the s·aid Joseph M.
Huston, architect, befor e any certificate for the payment shall l;>e issued."
(Eleventh): I find furth er, upon page 283 of the same volume of
minutes, under date of D ecemb er 13, 1904, at a meeting of your
Board, which was presided over by Governor P ennypa cker, and at
which Auditor General Snyder and State Treasurer Ma thues were
present, a statement to the following effect:
"The architect, Mr. Huston, presented plans for metallic furniture and fixtures, numbering from 103 to 211.
After examining same it was moved by. State Treasurer
Ma thu es that the plans for metallic furnitur e and fixtures, Nos. 103 to 211 inclusive, pre13ented by Joseph M.
Huston, architect, be adopted under the conditions presented in the R·e solution of Decemb er 8, 1903, and resolution of April 7, 1904."
(Tw c lfth): The foregoing are the only refer ences which I find upon
the minutes of your Board r elating to the matter of metalli c furniture, and I ask wheth er or not this is1 a complet e refer ence to all
that is disclosed by your minutes, and whether it embraces all the
facts within yo ur knowl edge, whether upon th e minutes or otherwise,
r elating to th e C'O·ntract of the P enns,y lvania. Construction Company, but I desire to have explained from your r eco rds, whether the
plans and specifications presented to your Board and approved,
whether present ed by the P ennsylva ni a Construction Company or by
the architect in revision thereof, overlapped each other in any way,
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contained duplications of items, or enlarged the contract previously
made, and, if so, to what extent and in what particulars.
(Thirteenth) : I desire further to be advised as to whether there
was or was. not furnished by the Pennsylvania Construction Oompany
met·a llic furniture under the contract awarded them under the s.chedu,le of June, 1902, and deliver ed to the State and received by your
Superintendent, and certified to as being in accordance with the·
contract, -prior to and entirely irres.p ective of the revision of the
plans by Mr. Huston, the Architect, as referred to under the resolutions previous ly quoted, under date of April 7 and December 8,
1903, and April 5 and December 13, 1904. In other words, I should
l.ike to be informed specifically what was done by the Pennsylvania
Construction Company under the resolution of January 14, 1903 (Minute Book, Vol. 2, p. 127) and resolutio.n under date •o.f March 3, 1903
(Ibid, p. 142), and April 7, 1903 (Ibid, p. 144), before the appearance
upon the scene of Mr. Jos eph M. Huston, as architect, as indicated
by the r esolution of December 8, 1903, (Ibid, p. 188). Or, to put
the matter in other words, to what extent had performance on the
part of the P ennsylvania Construction Oompany been carried under
its contra.ct, awarded by your predecessors under the schedule of
June, 1902, in the way of making actual deliveries of metallic furniture prior to any revision by the architect of the' capitol?
(Fourteenth): To what extent had they received payment for the
same upon bills presented and appr oved by your Superintendent and
by your Board, and to what extent did they draw moneys upon the
warrants of the Audit or General in payment therefor prior to the
presentation of Mr. Huston's revised plans, on the 8th of December,
1903?
(Fifteenth) : After having given me all the information in detail
within yrour knowledge relatin g to these matters, oc having pointed
me to the sources of information, from which I can derive more
exact knowledge, by •s upplementing J'OUr nnswers as a Board of
Public Grounds: and Buildings, by a !'eport from the Auditor General, who is a member of yiour Board, a s to. the warrants actually
drawn in favor of the P ennsylvania. Construction Company prior
to the date of December 8, 1903, I now ask as fo the ext ent and
meaning of the revisfon of the plans for metallic furniture and fixtures, as indicated in the resolution of December 8, 1903 (Minute
Book, page 188), April 5, 1904 (Minute Book, p. 212), December 13,
1904 (Minute Book, p. 283). Please inform me what the r evision
involved, what additional expense it involved to the State over
and above the contract ·previously ma de with the P ennsylvania Oonstruction Company, and further be good enough fo inform me
whether the Architect, under th e. resiolution of December 8, 1903
(Minute Book, p. 188), and the resolution of April 5, 1904 (Minute
0
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Book, p. 212), who was empowered fo agree with the Pennsylvania
Construction Company upon the price of making the detail of the
cases in special rnoms to conform to the architectural finish of the
said rooms at his discretion, and upon the price on all special work
which was not covered by the s,chedule unde1· which the contract
had been awarded the s'a id Pennsylvania C'onsfruction Comparty,
· ever reported to your Board the terms 'O f his contracts as to prices so
agreed upon by him under-the authority aforesaid, and, if so', whether
you have any record 01' schedule of these contracts or prices among
your archiv es, and whether your S'uperintendent certified any bills
fo your Board for approval befor e the issuan ce of any certificate for
payment.
(Sixteenth): Be kind enough to inform me also whether the plans,
approved by the val'ious departments prior to September, 1903, were
the plans upon which the cases were finally constructed ,a nd furnished, either in whole or in part, by the Pennsylvania Construction
Company, or whether the r evised plans of Mr. Hust,ou, the architect, superseded, either in whole or in part, the plans, of the PenJ:!sylvania Construction Company; and whether m not the cases ·furnished by the Pennsylvania Construction Compa ny, prior to the
r evision 'Of their plans by the architect (if, in point of fact the Penn SJlvania Construction Company did furnish and deliver such cases
and wer e paid for the smne prior to such revision), were rendered
useless and of no value to the State because of said revisrion; or
whether th ey were used ,a s the basis of Mr. Hu~ton's revision, and in
this mann er were accepted fio.r modification in accordance with Mr.
Huston 's revision by the State. Or, to put it in other words, was
the revision by Mr. Huston of the plans for the metallic furnitul'e, as
contracted for with th e P ennsylvania. Construetion Company, a total
or a partial r evisi'(m? If pa rtial, to what extent?
(Seventeenth): ' Vas such rev ision a r ejection, either in whole or
in part, of what bad previou sly been done by the P ennsylvania Construction Company, or did it amount to an acceptance of what had
been done by the Pennsylvania Oous truction Company, and for
which payment was made to that effect, plus the expenditure of addi·
tional labor thereon to make such articles conform to the architect's r evision? And, if so, what was the character of the revision or ad·
ditional work performed, and what was. the additional expense
growing out of said t'evision?
(Eight e~ ntb): Were there any other contracts made by yo ur predeces·s ors as members of the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings,
outstanding and binding upon yolli' Bo·;1rd other than the foregoing
con.tract with the P ennsylvania Cons.fruction Company for metallic
furniture? If there were, what were the confoacts? Pleas.e inform
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me of the detail, character and extent and the subject matter
thereof.
(Nineteenth): If, on the other hand, there were no outstanding
00ntracts entered into by your predecess·ors in the Board of .Public
Grounds and Buildings1, ·o ther than the contracts referred to, I now
address myself to what new contracts were entered into by your
Board for the furnis.h ing, repair's, alterations or improvements of
the. capitol building in any o.f the particulars falling within the
language of the Acts of Assembly quoted at the head of this communieation.
(Twentieth): In order to enable you to draw the line of demarcation between the work of the Capitol Building Commission and that
of your own Board, allow me to call your attention to the fact that
it appears from your minutes·, Volume 2, p. 121, and als•o page 141,
that, in pursuance of a request of Mr. Huston, to meet your Board,
Mr. Huston, on the 3d of March, 1903, presented a written communication, under date of March 2, 1903, in which, after reciting the
Act of Assembly relating fo the Capitol Building Commission, he
pointed out that the work bad been placed for that building with
himself as architect; George F . Payne & Company, general contractors; Edwin A. Abbey, official mural decorator; George Gray Bernard, official sculptor; and · Miss Violet Oakley, decorator of the
Governor's rece'ption room, all working under his direction as architect. In this connection he -emphasized the fact that the work of the
Capitol Building Commissi1on was at an end "so far as. entering into
more eon tracts is concerned," and be further pointed out that the
co_n tract for the building included interior decorations of a high
order for the House ·of Representatives., the Senate, Supreme and
Superior Courts, the Governor's grand reception room; also the
Lieutenant Gove.rnor's room, and then s.t ated: "Thes.e are the only
rooms in the building which should have specially designed "furniturei
carpets, rugs, . electroliers, gas and electric :fixtures~to match in
every way the interior architectural effects."
He further pointed out that "In view of the fact that the new capitol is to be a . :fireproof building and a permanent depository for
all State records, etc., suitable steel cases should be provided f\oT
rnch department indicated on the plans of the building," and added
that another important item, the position of which was already
indicated upon the plans but not included in the general contract
was steel armor plate.
He als·o pointed out that the office ·o.f each department head was
to be :finished· in mahogany, the working offices in oak, thus saving
the item of expens.e in furnishing the office, and also stated "Another item is the furnishing of gas. and electric :fixtures, standards,
etc., which are always considered furniture in a building."
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He then dwelt upon the importance that all this work should be
studied, drawings prepared for the same, pr-ices. ascertained, made
and ready to be placed in the building ·s imultaneously with the date
of the completion named in the laws·, January 1, 1906, as1he considered haste would be disastrous to the best work, and closed with the
st·a tement: "The completion 'Of the whole building, approaches,
grounds, decorations, furniture, gas and electric fixtures, steel cases
and vaults would redound great credit to the State."
I do not find that any action was taken by your Board upon this
communication prior fo September 9, 1903. I should like to be advised as to what consideration was given to this communication of
the architect in th e meantime, particularly as to the scope and
character of the work which the Board considered properly within
its p·vovince and. what it involved.
(Twenty-first): I find that a correspondence took place between
your Board and Mr. Huston under the respective dates of letters:
September 9, 1903; September 11, 1903; September 15, 1903, and I
should be glad to have copies of these letters attached to your
reply.
('fwenty-s.e cond): From an examination o.f this correspondence it
appears that a contract was entered in to between your Board and
Joseph M. Huston, architect, as the special employe of the Board, at
a commission ·of four per cent upon the t ofal cost of the work, being
one per cent. less than that at first requested by the architect; and
I find that the terms of his· employment were "to prepare the plans
and specifications and detailed drawings for all interior fittings,
furniture, electric and gas fixtu res for the new capitol building, in
accordance with the propositiion of the architect, contained in his
lettee to the Superintendent of your Board, dated September 11,
1903."
P1ease state when the architect first presented plans and speCifications and detail ed drawings, as thus designated, to your Board
for approval and what action was taken by your Board. \\rere the
plans, specifications and drawings, as first presented by the architect, ad,opted without modification, 01· did he present other and additional or revised plans at any subsequent date?
So far as my examination has gone, it would appear (Vol. 2 of
the Minutes, p. 212), that Mr. Huston presented, on April 5, 1904,
drawings and s,peci:fications for wood and metal furniture, draperies,
carpets and electroliers for the new capitol building, but that before any action the Superintendent of the Board of Public Grounds
and Buildings was directed to take the drawings and· specifications
and go over the same, and if found satisfactory to r~turn them with
his approval and 1·eport at the regular meeting on Tuesday, April
12th; and it would further appear from the Minute Book paue 215
1

'
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under date of April 12th, that the Superintendent on that day appeared before the Bo ard and stated that he had approved the plans
and specific:;i.tions referred to him by the Board, as of the date of
April 5, 1904.
(Twenty-third): I find, upon page 215 of the Minute Book, that at
the meeting of April 12, 1904, the following resolution was adopted:
1

"Resolved, That the designs and specifications for all
interior fittings and fumishings, decorati'Ons, clocks,,
gas and electric fixtures, curtains, draperies, and carpets, Nos. 1-F to 42-F inclusive, 1-C to 8-C inclusive,
1-E-F to 37-E-F inclusive, for the new Capitol Building
for the Commonwealth, presented by Joseph M. Huston,
be adopted."
(Twenty-fourth): I find further that Governor Pennypacker offered
the following resolution, which was adopted:
"Resolved, That, whereas the architect selected by
this Board has prepared plans for the furnishing, carpets, rugs, casings, hangings, chandeliers and other personal fittings required for the capitol about to be erected, and such p1'ans having been adopted, and
"Whereas, Some of this furniture will be needed for
the next session of the Legislature and therefore
promptness in acti'On isr necessary.
"Resolved, That the Superintendent of Public
Grounds and Buildings be instructed to at once advertise in twelve newspapers', not more than. three of
which shall be printed in any one county, inviting
sealed proposals for contracts for all of, said furnishings, fittings, etc., each pr·o posal to cover the entire
furnis·h ing in accordance with the plans so adopted and
the specifications prepared by the architect and submitted by the superintendent and to be delivered to the
Board of Public Grounds· and Buildings ia t 12 o'clock,
noon, on the 28th day of April, 1904, and that the
contract be then awarded to the l'o west responsible bidder or bidders :
,
"Resolved, That no proposal for any contract shall be
considered or accepted unless accompanied by a bond
in the sum of $100,000, with at least two sureties m one
surety eompany, approved by the judge of the court of
common pleas of the county in which the person or persons making such proposal shall reside, conditi oned for
the faithful performance of the terms of the contract."
1

(Twenty Fifth): Stopping at this point, it would seem from the
foregoing recital (and if it be imperfect or inaccurnte in any particular I should like to be corrected) that a definite result had been
reached by the Board ·of Public Grounds and Buildings by the adoption of certain definite plans submitted_ by the architect, duly em-
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ployed for that purpose, and that these plans had in turn been submitted to the Superintendent of the Board, by him approved, and
that the Board itself had approved them; and that the action of the
Board in adopting the resolution of the Governor, 10.oking to advertisement for bids or proposals for contracts upon these plans and
specifications, had resulted in a definite determination of the subjectmatter of the eon tracts tu be entered into; and that the scope
and chamcter, as well as the detail of the contracts, were to be
found in the plans so approved. Am I right in this conclusion? ·
(Twenty-sixth): If I am correct in this conclusion, will you kindly
adYise me whether, at the time of the adoption of these plans, as
presented by the architect, the plans were s.o far detailed and circumstantial as to make it possible to determine with accuracy the
exact number, quality, character, designs and material of each article to be furnished; and, if so·, whether at that time there was an
estimate presented by the architect of the quantities which would
be required of each article or under each item in the contract;
and whether at that time the architect presented figures fixing the
maximum price of each .article or class of articles called for by his
plans.
(Twenty-seventh): Whether at that time the architect suggested
the per foot rule as a proper method of reaching the value of articles of furniture and the per pound rule as the proper method of
determining the weight of ele·rtric fixtures to be furnished, or other
items in metal.
(Twenty-eighth): Whether at that time the architect gave an estimate of the total probable cost of the entire contract as presented
in and represented by the plans, drawings• and specifications presented by him for the approval of the Board and by the Boal'd
adopted.
(Twenty-ninth): I consider this 'Of importance in determining the
basic fact upon which legal action in behalf of the State must turn
in an effort to undo, if such a thing be possible, an executed ·Contract, executed on both sides, and with no executory features whatever, and I consider it also important upon its bearing upon the
fundamental legal question as to whether or not the contract was
definite in its terms, both as to the subject matter, terms of payment,
prices to be paid, or whethe1· it so far left the terms of the contract.
in certain vital particulars, incomplete', as to present the proposition that the contract finally was one upon a quantum meruit and not
for a fixed price per article.
(Thirtieth): I consider it als·o important in determining whether
or not the schedules for the fiscal year endin~ the first Tuesday in
June, 1905, upon which the bids were invited, were in conformity
in all particulars with the plans, drawings and s1pecifications pre-
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sented by the architect and adopted by the Board, or whether the
schedules, as published and upon which bids were invited, contained
items, quantities', estimates or articles which were n:o·t described with
reasonable certainty or indicated with r easonable certainty in· the
drawings, plans and specifications as adopted.
(Thirty-first): A.s a matter of incidental inquiry, but important in
its relation to the question a s. to whether or not the schedules upon
which bids were invited were fair in the notice which they gave to
competitive bidders, I turn now to the qu estion of actual notice to
the public.
'T he r esolution of Governor Pennypacker, as to the method of pubHcation, adopted at the meeting of April 12, 1904 (Minute Book, page
215), was, •a's I read it, r escinded at a special meeting of the Board,
called at 11 a. m., on WednPsday, April 13, 1904 (Minute Bo'Ok, Vol.
2, p. 218), where, "on motion of Frank G. Harris', State Treasurer,
seconded by E. B. Hardenbergh, Auditor General, the action of the
Board, taken on Tuesday, April 12, 1904, with reference to advertising bids for furnishing for the State capitol building was r econsidered. On motion of E. B.' Hardenbergh, Auditor General, seconded l:Jy Frank G. Harris, State Treasurer, it was r esolved that all
furnishings, fittings., · electric fixtu res, etL, be placed upon the
schedule for 1904."
(Thirty-second): I ask to be informed of the reason for this action, and whether or not it involved any less publicity of notice to
bidders than the special advertising provided for in the Governor's
resolution of the preceding da,Y, and I ask whether the Board of Commissioners is in the possession ·o f any information as to why the
second method of advertising was adopted. As I have asked the
Superintendent of Public Grounds and Buildings to furnish me with
the exact detail and dates of the advertisements \lctually made of
the schedule, I neE·d not repeat the r equest for information here.
(Thirty-third): In passing, however, I remark that a study of the
schedule: as actually published and as compiled and prepared by .
the Superintendent, and .upon which bids were subsequently actually
awarded by the Board, shows, that it contains, so far as Items 22,
'23, 24, 25, 27, · 28, 29, 30, 35, 36, 40 and 41 are concerned, a specific
introduction :of the per foot rule in relation thereto; and that, so
far as Item 32 was concerned there was an introduction of the per
pound rule; that so f.ar as Item 1 was concerned the rule was per
lineal foot; that so far as Items 2 to 21 inclusive, and Item 26
and Items 31, 33, 34 and 39 were concerned there was a maximum
price fixed per piece.
(Thirty-fourth): I ask whether there was any discussion before the
Board by any .o r ' all of its members, either with the architect or
his representative, or with the Superintendent, prior to the publica1
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tion of the schedule as to the meaning and effect of these standards
or unit prices.
(Thirty-fifth): I ask further what knowledge the members of the
Board, either as a Board or individuals, had of the actual composition, preparation and publication of the special schedule, consisting
of pages 55 and 5G of the general schedule for the fiscal year ending
the first Tuesday of June, 1905.
(Thirty-sixth): I ask further whether the architect presented to the
consideration of the Board the manuscript of his draft of Items
22 to 41 inclusive, the authorship of which he has himself avowed.
('l'hirty-seventh): I ask fu rther whether he indicated upon the
plans, drawings and specifications presented by him a~d adopted
by the Board at its meeting of 5th of April, 1904 (Minute Book,
page 212), or its meeting of April 12, 1904 (Minute Book, page 215),
in connection with a consideration of the items in the schedule,
Nos. 22 to 41 inclusive, an estimate of the pro-bable amount and a
statement of the quality and kind of articles required under each
item, and whether at the same time he presented any view of the
question, either from a discussion of his plans or from a separately
stated examination and l'\tudy of the subject, a+iy data from which it
could be concluded that the main portion of the articles required,
both as to numbers and value, would be called for under Items 22 and
32 respectively.
(Thirty-eighth): It must be borne in mind that the plans, drawings
and s.p ecifications of the architect were presented to the Board on
April 5, 1904; that they were acted upon by the Board on April 12,
1904; that the method of advertising was finally determined by the
Board on April 13; and that the advertising made by the Superintendent, in pursuance of the action of the Board on April 13th, took
place between a date in •May and the date fixed by the Board for
the opening of the bids, to-wit: June 7, 1904; hence any such
analysis :of the plans in connection with the architect must necessarily have taken place, if it took place at all, bet~een the dates of
April 12, 1904, and the first publication in May, 1904, for I take it that
the schedule, as published, was complete and ready for delivery tQ
prospective bidders at the time when the first advertisement appeared.
(Thirty-ninth): I ask further whether the architect t>xplained to
the Board how he fixed the maximum prices designated in the appropriate column in the schedule opposite each item, or whethe1· the
whole matter of maximum prices and standards of value was left
Pntirely to his discretion.
(Fortieth) : I find upon your minutes (Volume 2, p. 225), under
date of June 7, 1904, the day on which t_h e bids were opened, the
following entry:
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"The matter of thP special schedule for the furnishing of the new capitol building was again taken up.
After hearing Mr. Huston on the maximum prices and
the probable cost of the whiole, which was from $500,000 to $800,000, the Board took up the bids on furnishings, as per pages 55 and 56 of the special schedule.
'f'Yo bids were received, viz: That ·o f Strawbridge &
Clothier and that of Wilt & Son, of Philadelphia, on furniture only, and one firm, John H. Sanderson on the entire special furniture schedule. After due examination and comparison of said bids it was found that John
H. Sanders on was the lowest bidder, and it was therefore, on motion of State Treasurer Mathues, seconded
by Auditor General Snyder, that the award of the entire ciontvact for the special furniture, carpets·, fittings
and decoration sch-edule for the equipment of the new
capitol as set forth in each item from 1 to 47 (sic)
(clearly 41) inclusive, on pages 55 and 56 of the special
schedule, be made to John H. Sanderson, Philadelphia."
"Motion carried."
1

1

(F·o rty-first): I ask, in view of the fact that this i1s the first entry
which I have been able. to discover as to any mention :of a probable
price, whether or not this was the first communication from the
architect to the Board of the probable total cost of the contracts
which the Board was about to enter into~ or whether he had at
any previous time been inteLTogated concerning such cost, and
1whether, at the time that he did give this estimate, he demonstrated
with any particularity, either from the plans themselves, accompanied by the schedules, and by figures carrying out the standards of
value as applied to the quantity of articles required under each item,
or total figurfs, his accuracy in that regard, or whether it was a
mere general statement made without any accompanying proof in
the nature of figures as applied to items contained in the schedule.
(Forty-second): I ask further for a statement of the method adopted by the Board in determining the fact as to who was the lowest
bidder; whether tbe various items, 1 to 21 inclusive in the schedule,
separately bid upon by John H. Sanderson, were regarded separately and the contract a warded to him for each item separately, or
whether the total percentages which he bid off each item were
summed up, establishing an average bid off, regarded as a bid upon
the whole schedule.
(Forty-third): I find that on the 7th of June, 1904, the Superintendent notified John H. Sander1;::on as follows:
"Dear Sit•: At a m<:>eting of the Boar·d of Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings, held this afternoon, you were a warded the contract for furnishing all
49
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supplies., articles and materials, and performing all
work required under the special furniture, carpet, fittings and decorations schedule for the equipment of
the new capitol building, Harrisburg, Pa., embracing
Items 1 to 41 inclusive of said schedule. The Board
has instructed me to direct you to commence work at
once upon the furniture and fittings for the Senate and
House of Representatives and committee rooms, etc.,
belonging thereto, and I therefore dirPct you to furnish
materials and do al! necessary work on the plans and
specifications of J'Oseph M. Huston, A.rchitect, with diligence and dispatch .
"Yours truly,
"J.M. RHUMAKER,
"Superintendent."
I ask whether 01' not this communication was the only order
given by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings to John H. Sanderson. I am not referring to an engrossed copy of the forego.ing
communication which the members of the Board, at Mr. Sanderson's
request, signed as an interesting memorial of the awarding of his
confract, that engrossed copy being simply a duplicate of the communication just quoted. But I am asking a direct question as to
whether or not the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, or any
of its members, or its Superintendent acting for it and with its authority, gave to Mr. Sanderson from time to time specific orders
for the delivery of articles and qmrntities of articles under the
various items ·contained in the schedule.
I dwell upon this because Mr. Sanderson, in a letter addressed to
me, under date of November 17th, in reply to a communication addressed by me to him, under date of November 10, 1906, asserted,
in his 19th answer to a specific question from me, as follows:
"Question. From whom did you receive a complete
and specific order :fior the articles to be furnished?
"Answer. From the Board of Public Grounds and
Buildings."
In his answer to my 18th question he says:
"The number and character of the articles furnished
under Item 22 will be found in the orders given by the
Board of Public Grounds ·a nd Buildings, copies of which
orders are in a book in the Audit•or General's office."
Upon inquiry of the Auditor Genera l I was informed, if my recollection serves me correctly, that he had no such orders nor had
he any such book. Desiring to a void misapprehension as to anv of
the facts, and particularly tlesiring to nrnid injustice to anyb~dy.
I ask to be fully and definitely informed upon this subject.
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(Forty-fourth): It is clear that if no such specific orders were
given, and that Mr. Sanderson is incorrect in making the statement,
and "that, in point of fact, the only order which he received was
the communication of your Superintendent under date of June 7,
1904, then I am obliged, in view of the indefiniteness of the schedules upon which bids were invited, owing to their failure to specify
under the appropriate column the estimated quantity required of
each item, to turn to some other source of information in order to ascertain with accuracy how, under all the circumstances, the items actually furnished by Mr. Sanders:on were ordered, by whom they were
ordered, in what quantities. they were ordered, what descriptions of
the articles were given, and how he complied with the requests. If
your Board or any of its members have information bearing directly
or indirectly upon this subject, it would be a material aid to me if
you will communicate it ..J
(Forty-fifth): Did the Board or any of its members undertake to
direct Mr. Sanderson specifically as to what amounts of each article
were required or as to the specific item in the special schedule
under which goods were required to be delivered? \Vas this matter
left to the architect to give specific orders, or was it to be deduced
by the architect and the contractor, Sanderson, from the plans,
drawings and specifications presented to the Board and adopted by it
on the 12th of April, 1904?
(Forty-fifth): Assuming now that the plans, drawings and specifications of the architect, as adopted by the Board on April 12, 1904,
constituted the basis of the published schedule; that t_he schedule,
as printed and as advertised, constituted the basis of the bids received from Sanderson; that the letter of your Superintendent, under
date of June 7, 1904, constituted an acceptance of the bidder's proposal; and that the sets of papers thus designated and taken together constituted the contract, I now ask whether there was, at
any subsequent time, any modification, alteration, addition or variation of the terms of the contract so entered into, either as to the
character and quality, material, quantity, price 'O·r standard of price
in the articles covered by the contract of John H. Sanderson.
(Forty-sixth): Did the· architect, at any date subsequent to the
awarding of the ·Contract to John H. Sanderson, present any new or
additional plans, dr1a wings or specifications, calling for the action of
the Board, and adopted by the Board, which would in any way
modify or vary the obligation of John H. Sanderson under the contract? If so, in what respect were the "Odginal plans, dr,awings. and
specifications altered? Were such modifications presented to John
H. Sanderscm for his approval, and did he assent thereto? Or were
there any other contracts entered into between John H. Sanderson
and your Bo,a rd, covering articles, material or work not called for
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by the special schedule, and not called for by the general schedult
for the fiscal year ending the first Tues-day of June, 1905?
•
(Forty-seventh): I find upon your minutes (page 228), under date of
June 14, 1904, at a meeting of the Boai·d at which Governor Pennypacker, Auditor General Snyder and State Treasurer Mathues were
present, that the minutes of May 10th and June 7th were read and
approved, with the exception of the matter of the special schedule
for furniture, electric fixtures, carpets, etc., wh·ich read between
$500,000 and $800,000, was corrected to read between $400,000 and
$500,000.
In view of this correction, which was in r eduction of the amount
quoted as having been presented to the Board on June 7, 1904, I
repeat my question as to whether or not the total probable cost of
the contract \Yas discussed, and whether any data were before the
Board other than those referred to in questions Nos.
(Forty-eighth): In this connection I ask when the Board or any
of its members first ascertained that the estimate of the probable
total cost, as fixed by the architect, was inadequate, and that the
figures were being largely increased?
(Forty-ninth): I find, from an examination of the warrants drawn
in favor of John H. Sanderson, the first being dated July 11, 1904,
and of the accompanying bills, certified to by the Superintendent
and the ar·chitect, and accompanied by the settlement of the Auditor
General and State 'Treasurer in favor of Sanderson, that the practice pursued in regard to the Sanderson bills, from the date of the:
first warrant up to March 14, 1906, was that they were not approved by the Board or by all of its members. Hence I conclude that
what was done was -this: That when Sanderson, the contractor, presented a bill, be ubtained an approval of it upon its face, signed by
the architect, and also approved by the Superintendent of Public
Grounds and Buildings; that the bill was then regularly stamped
by the certificate of the Superintendent in exact conformity with
the Act of Assembly of 26th of l\ fauch, 1895, and that the bill,
thus approved, was accompanied by a certificate of the architect, appropriately numbered and certifying that there was due to the contractor the sum named in the bill; and that these papers were presented to the Auditor General m1d State Treasurer, who joined in a
settlement certificate, as is usual in all Treasury settlements, without the participation of the GoYernor; and that, upon this settlement of the fiscal officers of the State, warrants were drawn in favor
of the contractor; and that it was not until March 14, 1906, that the
apprornl of the t hree members of the Board of Public Grounds and
Buildings was obtained befo re a settlement certificate was issued in
favor of the contractor by the Auditor Gencrnl and State Treasurer
for the paynwnt of the bill so :ipproved. Am I correct in this statement of facts or in my conclusion?
1
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(Fiftieth): Let me ask wh ether, wh en ti: was as certa ined by the
Board of Public Grounds and Buildings or by a ny of its w emb ers,
that the figures of t he total probable r.ost , as es ti ma ted. by the
architect, were being far exceeded, there was any expl.;ina tion required by the Boa rd or any of its members either of t he architect or
of the contractor or both, as to the cau se of this inci·ease, and whe ther or not it was ascertained to the satisfaction of th e memb ers 'Of
the Board that a mistake ha d been made by the archi tect in estimating the t otal probable cost of t he con tract.
(Fifty-first) : An examination ·o.f all of t he contract or Sanderson's
bills .• as a ttached t o th e warra nts on fil e in the A uditor Ge nera l's
office, dis closes the fa.ct that the bills, while in conformity with
the schedule, and pa rticula rly Items 22 and 32, did not fi gure out
the price per piece, but dealt simply in summaries of to tals of the
number of feet and the number of pounds, multiplying the aggregate number of facts and the aggregate number of pounds by the
maximum prices mentioned in the sch edule, less the per centa ges off
bid by the contractor, and thu s, whil e the totals give the definite
amount of ea ch bill, yet without computation there is nothing to
determine the price per piece of each article furni shed.
I ask whether the Board or a ny of its. memb ers uµd el'took t o
determine the value per piece by a ctu a l computa tion, or wh ether
the totals were left to be ver ifi ed by the Superintendent of th e
Board arid the architect, both of whom have certified to the acc ura cy
of the bills and their compliance with the t erms of th e contra ct ,
and. both of whom I have specifi cally inte rrogated as to the methods
adopted by them and ea ch of t hem in_ order to t est the a ccura cy of
the bills, whether based upon th e per foot rul e, th<~ per pound rule or
the price per piece.
I shall make other matter s, as t o which informati on is desirable
before a conclusion ca n be r eached, as t o the a ctual fa cts r elating to
the making and the execution of the Sa nderson contract s, the subject
of a futur e communication, a nd r emain
V ery respectfully yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney GeneraL

Harrisburg, Pa ., Decemb er 28, 1906.
Dear Sir : In reply to your letter of Decemb er, 1906, without mo.re
specific date, addressed to th e Commissioners of Public Grounds
and Buildings, we assume that your inquiries a!'e direct ed to the
two members of the Board individually who too]r part in awarding
the contract of June 7, 1904. The State Treasurer is at prrsent
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a member of th1~ Board but he neces.sarily knows nothing of the
amnding of that contract or what preceded it save what he has
learned by the communications from the other two members or from
examination of the minutes and papers. All of these minutes and
papers are tendered to you. ·w hatever information we can give is at
your service upon inquiry, and we presume it will be more satisfactory to you to get suc]J information in this manner rather than
through other and secondary sources.
The Governor, while he
claims the right under the Consrtitution to make inquiries of any and
and all officials in the employment of the Commonwealth and denies the right of any and every official or other pet·son to make
inquiries of him concerning the performance of his duties, nevertheless cheerfully joins in this response because he believes it important for the information of the people and because he regards
it as a •s tep which will be helpful in enabling them to understand and
appreciate what has been done in their behalf by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings. At the outset we call your attention to
the fact that two Governors, two Auditors General, and three State
Treasurers, four of the seven being traineo in the law, have participated to a greater or less extent in what has been done. Not one
of them appears to have had any doubt 'of the power o.f the Board
or of the propriety of the methods adopted except the present State
Treasurer, and his misgivings were expressed not in the deliberations of the Board but in speeeches to partisan ass·emblages in a
political campaign. vVe now proceed to answer as fully and d_efinitely as possible your inquiries:
1st. The Acts. of Assembly which define our powers and measure
the sco.pe of our jurisdiction are, we think, fully cited in the third
paragraph of your letter except that you have omih<-4 any reference fo the Act of June 28, 1885, approved by Gover11or Pattison,
under which act the system originated, and which the Act of March
the 26th, 1895, continued with what were regarded as reforms and
improvements. W'"~ alsro call yiour attention to that part of the language of section 5, of the Act of 1895, which provides that "the
Board shall have the right to reject any and all bids." This is
important in showing that the purpose of the law was to give the
determination of the questions arising under the act to the disicretion of the three officials presumed to have the most knowledge
upon the subject, and to entrust them with sufficient authority. The
General Appropriation Act of July 18, 1901, in section 10, makes an
appropriation "for repairs to and furnishing of the chambers and
committee rooms of the two Houses. of the Legislature and the several department~ of the government." This same language is repeated in section 10, of the General Appropriation Act of 1903, P.
L. page 529, and in section 10, of the General Appropriation Act of
1905, P. L. page 597.
1
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Your 2d and 4th queries which appear to be in substance identical, · we shall endeavor to answer together. In our opinion the
power given to the Building Commission by the Act of July 18,
1901, was the power "to construct, build, and complete the State
capitol building at Harrisburg." The practical exercise of this
poweL' was limited by the amount of the appropriation. What that
Commission was able to do and undertook to do can be definitely
ascertained by an examination of the contract which they made.
The power given to the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings under
the statutes heretofore cited was to repair, alter, and improve every
and all buildings including the State capitol, to furnish and refurnish these buildings, and to do "all other matter or things required
for the Public Grounds· and Buildings., Legislative halls and rooms
connected therewith."
On or! about the 20th of January, 1903, to which date your 5th
paragraph and inquiry are directed, the Boal'd found outstanding all
of the contracts for supplies, labor and materials made under the
schedule of June, 1902, including a contract with the Pennsylvania
Oonstructfon Company of Marietta, for equipping the various dE··
partments of the new capitol building with metallic cases. The
resolution which ha.d been adopted January 14, 1903, by the J?oard,
consisting of Governor Stone, Auditor General Hardenbergh, and
State Treasurer Harris, recited that this contract had been awarded
and directed the preparation of plans. and specifications under it.
The. later members of the Bo~ud felt that they had nothing to do
with this contract except to carry it into effect according to its
terms. They could not have broken the contract had they so desired, and they did not so desire because they recognized the fact
that it is important both for the welfare and the reputation of the
Commonwealth that contracts made in its behalf of those author·
ized to dct for it should be carried out with fairnes•s to all who are
interested.
The resolutions cited in your 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th
paragraphs are, we believe, cor:' ;tly cited and they embrace substantially all of the facts within our knowledge. As to whether the
plans approved by the architect overlapped "each other in any way
contained duplications of items or enlarged the contract" of the
Pennsylvania Construction Company based upon the plans presented by them can be best determined by a comparison of the two
sets of plans.. Our understanding of the matter, which was in effect
determined by the architect, was that the contract to a certain extent
was enlarged. The contract as made with the Pennsylvania Construction Company, provided only for metallic cases. These cases
required changes adapting them to spaces and to make them harmonize in ornamentation with the rest of the :fittings so as to be suited
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to the building and its equipment. The architect recommended earnestly that these changes be made. If this work was to be done at
all, it could only properly be done at that time, swce to have had them
finished and delivered and then at some future time S'e nt away
bronzed and ornamented, would have included much unnecessary expense. This work could only be done by the Pennsylvania Construction Company for the reason that they had possession 'Of the cases
and had the contract to construct them. The work was approved
and the changes made. In a general way they consis,ted of adaptation, bronze and ornamentation, but the blue prints and lists 'Of quantities in detail are o~ file in the offic·e of the Auditor General and
will show specifically what was done and they are herewith tendered.
13th. In reply to your query in the 13th paragraph, so far as the
Board is informed no actual deliveries of metallic cases had · been
made for the capitol by the Pennsylvania Construction Company
prior to the preparation of the new plans by the ;irchitect.
14th. An advanced payment of twenty thousand dollars bad been
made prior to December S, 1903, which sum was deducted on settlement dated April 29th, 1904, for ca·s es delivered.
15th. We :have already in a general way indicated the character
of the changes made in the plans by the architect and have also informed you how specific and detailed information can be secured.
These changes involved an additional expense amounting in the
whole to $400,000. The architect reported to the Board the pi:ices
submitted bJ: the Pennsylvania Construction Company. These figures can probably be given to you by the architect. No bills were
paid by the pre~ent Board without the certificates of the architect
and the Superintendent.
16th. In replJ to your query in the -16th paragraph, the preparation by Mr. Huston of the plans for the metallic cases, as contracted
for by the Pennsylvania Construction CompanJ, was a partial revision tio the extent which bas been heretofore explained.
17th. The preparation of the plans by the architect consisted of an
acceptance of what had been done by the Pennsylvania Construction Company, together with additional labor and material thereon
to make such articles conform to the plans., the architecture and
the equipment of the building. The character of the revision and
the additional expense have been heretofore given.
18th. As bas already been stated, there were other contracts made
under the schedule of 1902, of a general character for s.u pplies, labor
and material, by our predecessors as members iof the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, but none excepting that with the Pennsylvania Construction Company for metallic cases which seems to us
to be material in this inquiry.
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19th. Your 19th paragraph contains no query .
20th. The information contained in your 20th paragraph was furnished by the architect t:o the Board and was regarded by the Board
in the light of a suggestion ,b y the architect of the Building Commission with the knowledge he possessed of its contract of the construction of the building and of its needs as to what ought to be its proper
treatment by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings in order to
utilize if for the requirements of the Commonwealth.
21st. We append to this communica ti:on copies of letters of September !J, 1903; September 11, 1903, and September 15, 1903, as you
request, marked "A."
22d. With respect to the 22d, 23d, 24th and 25th paragraphs, we
answer as follows: At this time the construction of the capitol bad
so far proceeded under the contract of the Building Commission
and under their direction as to make it manifest that the building
would be in its arrangement and with respect to its architecture
eminently satisfactory for the purpose for which it was intended as
well as beautiful and artistic. It reflects great credit upon the
Commission having it in charge, but their powers had been limited
by th_e amount of the sum appropriated by the Legislature. The
building is s·o extensive that we cannot undertake to speak at all
in detail, but it may be said in a general ·way that had it been left
in the condition for which their contract provided it would have
been without light and necessary theripostatic heat regulation, with·
out means of approach; without the panelings on the walls, without
the fire places and mantel pieces; without the important part of the
decorations in the House and Senate rooms; without the rich decorations of the great central dome, including the citations from the
writings of Penn, selected by the Governor, which represent the
spirit of the building, and without the twenty-eight paintings of Mr.
Abbey, yet to be placed, covering 4,438 feet of wall space, and the
paintings of Van Ingen and Alexander for the corridors, without
the decor a Hons in 470 rooms and many other features, as well a:s
without cases or furniture. At this time the departments of the
State government were doing their wo-rk scattered -over the town
in rented buildings, the largest of them being the Bay Shoe Building, which housed several departments, and which stood along side
of the railro-ad surrounded by wooden structures and lumber piles in
continual danger of des.truction by fire, and the Commonwealth was
paying the rent for these buildings. The heads of the departments
. and employes were endeavoring to do their work under these condition~, but properly anxious to get into the hall provided for them
as 's oon as possible. By the statutes which have been cited, the
duty was inposed upon the Board of making provision for the departments and the authority had been given to them. This author-
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ity bad been exercised upon numerous occasions and was supported
by numeeons precedents throughout many years and terms of office. It is being exercised to-day though with les•s publicity. At
the last general rneeting of the Board held December 5, 1906, when
all its members were present it was unanimous.l y determined to
alter and improve the Executive building, which cost $500,000, without equipment, under Governor Pattison's administration, so that it
may be prepared for use as a library and museum. At a subsequent
special meeting of the Board, all of the members being present, it was
unanimously determined to erect telephone booths in the House and
Senate l'ooms in the new capifol. These booths were not included in
the contract O'f the Capitol Commission, nor were they on the plans
of the architect adopted by the Board. This work in both instances is now being done in the exercise of the same authority,
and differs, not in princ_iple, but only as to the amounts to be expended. 'l'he only question which arose was as to the manner in
which the equipment of the capitol should be performed.
The
Boalid recogn,ized that it would be easy to ruin the whole of the
work by meretricious ornamentation and cheap and unsuitable
equipment. They felt that their duty required them to endeavor to
perform their task in such a way as to harmonize with the building
and to be creditable to the Commonwealth. None of them were
builders or architects or artists, all of them were very busy with
other necessary labors, and none of them had the qualifications
which would have enableJ th~ni to supervise a work requiring such
technical skill. They therefore did as every sensible man would do
with his own affairs under like circumstances and employed an architect. In making the selection there 'vere many reasons why Mr.
Huston should be the representative of the Board. He had proven
his unusual capacity; he was familiar with the contract, knew the
building, what was required for it, and in this way uniformity of design, which was of the utmost importance, could be secured. The
Board after strenuous efforts obtained his services at one per cent.
below the usual architect"" commis:>ions. The building itself is the
proof ·of the wisdom of the •s election. Having employed an architect.
in whom they had confidence, they then necessal'ily depended upon
him in the determination of the practical questions which arose.
For them to have interfered with the details of ornamentation and
equipment would in all probability have been to have spoiled the
effect of what was done. The plans were prepared by the architect
and submitted to the Board on the 5th of April, 1904. They were
then given over t::i the Superintendent in order that the Board might
likewise have the benefit of his thought and he approved the m. On
the 12th of April, 1904, they were appi'ovcd by the Board. This action as you suggest had resulted in a definite determfoation of the
0
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subject matter of the contracts to be en.'tered into, save that the
Board might have subsequently adopted additional plans if it had
been found necessary. The reason why th e resolution of April 12,
1904, was n•o t carried into effect, with respect to advertising, was
because of a sense of uncertainty due to the fact that the Act of
189'5 fixes another time of the year in which advertisements shall
be made.
26th. The plans themselves will show definitely whether or not it
is possible "to determine with accuracy, the exact number, quality,
character, design, and material of each article to be furnished."
That, however, was the purpose intended to be accomplished by their
preparatiron. No estimate was at that time presented · by the architect of the quantities which would be required, nor did the architect at that time present figures fixing the maximum price.
27th. The architect did not at that time suggest the per foot rule as
a proper method of rea·ching the value of articles of furniture and
the per pound rule as the proper method of determining the value
(you have said -"weight") of electric :fixtures.
28th. At that ti.me the ·a rchitect did not give the probable cost of
the entire contract as presented in and represented by the plans,
drawings and specifications.
29th. The Board did not consider that the contract finally adopted
was one at all in the nature of a quantum meruit, but as the purchase of a definite article for a fixed price, save that under the system provided for Ly the Act of 1895, the schedules prepared by the
Board do not fix the number of the articles to be furnished. Usually the number is left to be decided by the Board itself in the orders
which it gives. The contractor is required to fill all of the orders.
The S·u bject matter is defined and the price is fixed, but the number
is left to be determined.
31st. As has been heretofore stated, the rEcis•s ion of the resolution
of April 12, 1904, was regarded by the Board only as a recission with
respect to time.
32d. The action to which you refer did_not involve any less publicity of notice to bidders. On the contrary the plan pursued gave
greater publicity since the advertising was extended to 14 newspapers instead of 12.
In answer to the queries contained in :your 33d and 34th paragraphs, there was no discussion before the Board by any or all of
the members or with the Superintendent as to the meaning and
effect of the per foot rule and the per pound rule.
The
architect wa:s directed to prepare the item of special design
work for the schedule in such a way as to secure the bes·t results,
having in view the production of the result covered by his plans and
specifications. The Board knew nothing about the importance of
the per pound and per foot method of valuation, except that they
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found it in use on previous schedules and that in a general way
some of them knew that such elaborate and complicated problems. of
manufacture as the construction of steel railway bridges had their
value so determined. Of course they did not need technioal in
formation to instrnct them that a chair is a more simple article of
manufacture than a steel bridge. If there be any ·objection to the
method of valuation by the per foot and the per pound rule it is a remarkable fact that th roughout th e course of advertising covering a
period of from three to four weeks during which time, as we were
informed, many persons examined the schedule and plans with a
view to bidding, not one of them objef"ted to the Board to the method
adopted. If anybody had seen then, what some people profess to see
now, and had called j:he attention •of the Board to any uncertainties
in the schedule they could have been corrected. ·we ought to add
further that we ha ve no reason to believe that this is not an entirely
proper method of valuation and one in general use.
35tb. 'l'he Board directed the preparation •of the special schedule.
The object was. to attract as widely as. possible the attention of
contractors. They thought then and they believe now that in separating that -s chedule from the general schedule with its many items
and calling particular attention to the special schedule and in referring in it to the new capitol they were taking the best possible
means of securing favorabl e results for the Commonwealth. The
actual preparation of the schedule was done by the Superintendent
and the architect.
36th. The manuscript of the special schedule was presented and
approved by the Board prior to the advertising.
With respect to the 37th and J8th paragraphs, no such analyses
as you des·cribe were made.
39th. The architect did not explain to the Board how he fixed the
maximum prices, designated in the column in the schedule, opposite
each item. He was an architect of experience presumed to have
such information, and these maximum prices hO"weYer accurate or
inaccurate, represented his experience.
In respect to the 40th and 4lst paragraphs, the resolution of
June 7, 1904, was not the first mention of a probable price. The
judgment of the architect as to the probable price had been ascer·
tained by requiring him to fix the figures upon the schedule for
which, according to his. judgment, these :uticles could be secured.
We therefore had his estimnte in detail. After the bids had been
opened and it was fonnd that the bid of John H. Sanderson was
mu·ch the lowest bid made, the Board wete still anxious to know
what, in the judgment of the architect, the whole work was likely to
cost. The Board then wanted as neal'ly as it could be secured an approximation of the tot·a l figures. They did not suppose then this
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total could be given with anything like aecuracy, because of the
magnitude of the transactions and the number of its details, but they
wanted such information as the knowledge of the architect co uld furnish them. It was a general estimate.
42d. By the resolution of April the 12, 1904, th e Board determined
to award the contract as an entire contract. It was believed that
by the adoption ·Of this course the best result would be secured for
the Commonwealth. In the first place it ensured uniformity of treatment as well as design. 'l'he object was not to buy single articles of
furniture as one buys in a store, but to equip an enormous building
in a special way with everything there was need for in it.
It
would little help the Oommonwealth if a single article could be
bought for a less sum if upon the whole it had to make a greater
outlay. On opening the bids it was found that on 37 of the 41 items
Sande1's·on was the lowest bidder and on most 1of them very much
the lowest bidder. The ques tion was determined by a comparison
of the bids and not by an attempted estimate as to what would have
been the amount up.on the total sum of purchases under all of the
items which result they had no means of securing.
43d. The letter of J. M. Shumaker on the 7th of June, 1904, was a
general order to the c1o ntractor. This was followed by the adoption, on De·cember 13, 1904, by the Board, of a series of "quantity
plans," if we may so term them. That is, plans were drawn by the
architect, submitted to the Board and approved, which contained a
complete description of the building, with a further description of
each article to be supplied to each room and its location, the number
of the room and the number of all the articles within the room.
These plans are i;::11bmitted for your examination. As an interpretation of these plans a descriptive volume containing 361 pages was
prepared for the use of the Auditor General, by the architect and
the Superintendent, and certified by them. This volume is als10 submitted-for your examination. ·we pres ume that a copy of these
plans was furnished to the contractor by the architect. If so, Mr.
Sanderson is correct in saying that he had a complete and specific
order for each of the articles to be furnished.
· 44th. This paragraph is eovered by the answer to the 43d paragraph.
• 45tb. The Board did not nor did any of its members undertake to
direct Mr. Sanderson specifically as to what amounts of each ar·ticle
wrr·e required nor as to the specific item of the special schedule
11ndl•r which goods were required to be delivered. The guide to
Sanderson was the "quantity plan" to which reference llas been
made.
46th. At no sub~quent time was there any modification, alteration, addition or variation of the terms of the contract entered into,
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either as to the character, quality, material, quantity, price or stand·
ard of price in the articles ·Covered by the contrnct iof John H. Sanderson, except that on December 13, 1904, the Board substituted for
the expensive carpet upon the special schedule another carpet at a
much less price which appeared on the general schedule, which carpet is precisely the same kind of carpet and at the same price which
Mr. Sanderson has undertaken, by a recent renewed order of December the 18th, 1906, to make for the Honse and Senate, and except that on a certain day in December, 1905, the Board, finding that
the expenses of equipment of the capitol had reached figures beyond
their anticipations, ordered that no work up to that time not commenced should be undertaken.
47th. There were no data before the Board other than those already referred fo.
48th. Prior to the meeting mentioned in December, 1905, the
Auditor General called the attention of the Governor to· the fact
that the moneys paid to the contractor had already considet>ably
overrun the figures which had been anticipated. At this meeting
the order was given that nothing up to that time not commenced
should be undertaken. In justice, however, to the architect it ought
to be said that the figures have been very largely perverted and
therefore probably misunderstood. The' entire cost of the furniture
has been $876,066.44. In order to make up the $9,000,000. which
have been widely published as the cost of the "furnishings" incurred
by the Board, it has been necessary with great ingenuity, and no
truth, to include the sum of $550,000, expended during the administration of Governor Hastings in erecting the walls of a building
afterward practically abandoned, the further sum of $303,693.14, expended in preparing the eighth story of the capitol for the use of
departments not in existence when the Capitol Commissi on made
its contract, and many other items r equiring the exercise in almost
equal degree of the same qualities of mind.
49th. The query contained in this paragraph has already been answered.
50th. The statement of facts made by you in the 50th paragraph is
substantially correct. The authority for the course pursued is giYen
to the Auditor General and State Treasurer by section 10, of the
Act of May 11, 1903, and by section 10 of the Act of
May 15, 1905, and also by resolution of the Board of Public
Grounds and Buildings of January 10, 1905. It was M th<> request
of the Auditor General that subsequent to March 14, Hl06, the bills
were submitted to the Board at its meetings, and ap·pt·oved in .writing
by them.
51st. At the meeting before mentioned in Dec<.>mber, 1905, the
architect was present by request. An explanation of the estimate
and the increased figures was given. In further justice to the archi1

1
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tect it ought to be stated that his general estimate was not intended
to cover the metallic cases and bad nothing to do with the fitting up
of the eighth 's tory. You need not of course be t'old that it is very
much easier to calculate now than it was to estimate at the outset.
52d. In addition to the certificate of tlle architect and the Superintendent, and the affidavit of the contractor as to the correctness o.f
the bills, the Auditor General had in the books to which reference
has been made and the bills the number of fret or the number o·f
pounds, as the case may be., the number of the room, the number of
the articles in the room and the price fixed, so that he was as to
the article able to verify the correctness of the bill and did in each instance so verify it by actual computation.
In conclusion let us say that we shall take very great pleasure in
answering any other queriei:; upon this subjr~ ct which you may feel it
important in the course ol" your investigation to make. Permit us
also to suggest that you broaden the scope of your inquiry so as to
ascertain whether or not the capitol could have been then or could
now be erected and equipped as it is for a less sum than has been
expended on it, and whether or not any other similar building has
been so economically completed. This appears to us to be the one
pertinent and important inquiry and s 0 far it has been persistently
kept out of public sight. There is another matter which a judicial
and judicious investigator will bear in mind. No farmer, when asked
the cost of his barn, includes the oats in his bin. No citizen, when
asked the price of his' house, includes the paintings which hang on
the parlor walls. This capitol has been subjected to a test never
applied to a public building before so far as we know. When the
United States government publishes the co:st of the capitol at Washington as $15,000,000.00, it means only the cost of erection and not
of equipment, and so of all other public buildings with which comparison is made. '¥hen it is proclaimed that this capit,ol has cost
$13,000,000.00, those figures are only reached by adding to the expense of erection everything in and about the capitol, as well as
the expense of the abortive attempt of ten years ago.
The Governor was inaugurated on the 20th of January, 1903, and
the Auditor General entered upon the performance of bis duties
May 3, 1904. 'Vhat each has answered concerning events prior to
these respective dates has. been based upon the examination of
papers and upon information. The Honorable William L. Matbuc>s.
who was State Trea:mrer from May 2, 1904, to May. 7, HlOfi, we·
have had no opportunity to consult.
SAML. W. PENNYPACKER,
W. P. SNYDER.
Honorable, Hampton L. Carson,
Attorney General, Harrisburg, Pa.
1
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"A."
Harrisburg, Pa., September 9, 1903 .
•Toseph M. Huston, Esq., Philadelphia, Pa.:
My Dear Sir: It has been suggested to the Board of Public
Grounds and Buildings that it is important that the preliminary
steps should be taken to provide for furnishing of the capitol, after
its erecti1on. It is further suggested that you, as architect for the
erection of the building, would, because of your knowledge of the
building, be the most suitable person to select as architect to prepare the plans and specifications, and detail drawings for all interior :fittings, furnitm:.~, electric and gas :fixtures. It is important
nevertheless, that the work should be d one as economically as possible. No doubt, because of the fact that you already possess such
information of the magnitude of the contract, including capitol and
furniture, you will be willin_g to make special terms advantageous
to the State.
Please let us know, as promptly as possible, upon what terms you
would undertake the work.
Very truly yours,
(Signed)
JOHN E. STOTT,
Secretary.
1

Joseph 1M. Huston, Architect,
Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia,
September 11, 1903.
John E. Stott, Esq., Secy. Public Grounds and Buildings Oommission, Harrisburg, Pa.:
My Dear Sir: Your letter of September 9th has been received. In
reply I beg leave to state that I will undertake the wo,rk therein
named, that is· to prepare the plans and specifications and detail
drawings for all interior fittings, furniture, e1'ectric and gas :fixtures for the capitol building for the sum of 5 per cent. on cost of
the work.
I take the liberty of enclosing to yon a hand book containing on
page 760 the charges and professional practice of architects, which
will show to you that my work would be done as economically as
possible for the State. Y ou will please return book when you have
:finished with it.
I hold myself in readiness to meet your Board in Harrisbarg at
any time you may appoint.
,,
1

1
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When I am commissioned to do the work, I shall do everything in
my power to push it to ciompletion so that the halls will be ready for
the meeting of the next Legislature.
Very truly Y.ours,
(Signed)
J. M. HUSTON.

September lG, 1903.
Mr. J. M. Huston, Architect, Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia,
Pa.:
My Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your letter, also book. I beg to
state that same will be presented to the Board. I will return the
bo1ok after their meeting. If they wish you at any time will wire
or write.
Very respectfully,
(Signed)
JOHN E. STOTT,
Secretary.

- Office of the Attorney General,
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 29, 1906.
Hon. '\ViUam H. Berry, State Treasurer:
Dear Sir: Your letter of the 17th inst., and a request of the Auditor General for an official opinion as to his duty under the circumstances detailed by you, call for attention s omewhat earlier than I
had anticipated. I enclose a copy of my reply to the Auditor General,
for your information.
I have been engaged for weeks past, as you know, in an e~haustive
and laborious inquiry into the origin, making and manner of fulfillment of the contracts relating to the furnishing, equipment, alterations and improvements of the State capitol by the Commissioners
of Public Grounds and Buildings, and am still engaged upon that
work. Until I receive replies to all of the interr ogat0ries which I
have addres sed to the cemtractors, arch_itect and State officers, and
send out one or two addditional letters of inquiry, I cannot advise
you of the legal posiHon which can be safely assumed by the Attorney General in regard to an attack in the courts upon executed contracts, involving, questions of the utmost legal difficulty, because of
the fact that the contracts have been completed by the delivery of
the goods and the payment of the moneys therefor, except as to a
comparatively trifling balance alleged to be due, which does not effect
the principle.
50
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I can advise you, however, that as· to executed contracts-that is,
contracts which have been completed upon both sides by the sale
and the delivery of goods and the payment of the moneys therefor
-you have no present duty as State Treasurer to perform. The
contracts were made by the Bo.ard of Public Grounds and Buildings
prior to your becoming a member thereof, and the payments were
made by State 'freasurers prior t·o your present incumbency. No
question of your responsibility as State Treasurer, nor as a member
of the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings in relation thereto,
can by any possibility arise, except as to acts in which you participated or bad the opportunity to participate, and you are therefore
officially freed from any duty of criticism or responsibility as to past
acts. I may add that it is not the function of the State 1.'reasurer
to challenge the business acts of his predecessors, unless there be
positive evidence of wrong doing of acts of fraud, of which you
have discovered evidence, not in the shape of inferences, but of facts
disclosed by the books or the re.cords of the department. Nor is it
the function of a present member of the Board of Public Grounds
and Buildings to challenge the business acts of his predecessors, the
whole responsibility for which rests upon thew. In the absence of
any evidence of fraud, of which, if you charge that it exists, you
must be prepared to give the evidence, not by way •of argument, but
of acts, any action which you may take in relation thereto, or any
attitude which you may as·sume thereto, must necessarily be personal and individual, and not offkial; nor can your sureties be involved in such matters.
In regard to your attitude toward the unpaid bills . of John H.
Sanderson and Joseph M. Huston, concerning which you wrote me
on December 17, J might with entire propriety treal your le.tter as
a simple notification to me of your attitude toward these bills, accompanied by a stah-ment of your reasons for declining to approve
them, but it seems scarcely fair to you that I should do so, particularly in view of the fact that this letter was written to me and made
public some hours before the bills themselves bad been acted upon by
the members of the Board.
You state in your letter that as a member of the Board J"OU decline to approve the bills, and you add further that, as Treasurer
you decline to approve the settlements or pay the warrants, if
issued. A mere notification to the Attorney General of the reasons
for your act do0s not impose upon me any responsibility, nor change
thl, legal status of yourself as an officer. I ought to point out to you
that, although you are the State Treasurer and also a member of
ihe Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, you ought not to confuse yonr relations or carry your functions as Statr Trrasnr<.'r into
the performance of your duties as a membrr of the Board.
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Government is a human contrivance for the conduct of the public affairs of society, whether organized as a nation, a state or a
municipality, and unde« the Constitution and statutes var-ious functions have been assigned and various powers delegated to different
officer·s for the effective carrying on •of administrative work, in
which the lines of demarcation between the jurisdiction and powers
of certain officers, boards· and commissions are distinctly drawn and
should not be lost sight of, even though the same man as an indi\'idual may find himself a member of one, two or more boards, commissions, or holding two or more official positions. The action of
any board, however composed, must. necessarily be complete and effective to accomplish its purpose, even though one of its members,
holding another State office, may dissent from its action, and a
State officer, holding a position outside of the Board, cannot use his
authority, as such officer, to obstruct or impede the orderly performance •of duty on the part of a Board of which he finds himself a
minority member. Any other doctrine would throw the government
into confusion, and render its operations impracticable. Hence it
follows that, while you are State Treasurer and also a member ·of the
Board of Public Grounds and Buildings·, it is necessary for you to
keep clearly in mind the difference between the functions, powers anG.
duties which you possess in these various capacities, just as much
so as if you did not hold both positions; .and it follows from these
considerations that you cannot, as State Treasurer, undertake to
carry your views, as State Tr·easurer, into the Board of Public
Grounds and Buildings. You must act there as a member with your
colleagues, or as dissenting fr.om their views, precisely in the same
manner as though you held no other State office; and it follows
further that the expression of your dissent, as notified to me by
your letter of December 17th, and as an expressi•on of yo~r intention to act in a certain designated manner as State Treasurer, can
have no legal effect whatever on the action of the Board. In other
words the presentation of your reasons for disapproving of the
bills of Messrs. Sanderson and Huston should have been legally
expressed at the meeeting of the Board of Public Grounds and
Buildings, and spread upon the minutes, so that you would have secured the advantage of having upon the minutes a statement of your
reasons for dissenting from the action of the majority of the Board
and guarded your own eonduc.t, as such member, from the legal consequences of having erred in manner and place as to the proper method
of expressing your dissent.
As the record now stands, your reasons, as notified to me, and your
statement of an intenUon to act in a certain manner as Treasurer,
cannot in the slightest degree affect the legal position which now
exists to the effect tbat a majority of the Board of Public Grounds
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and Buildings has approved the bills of Messrs. Sanderson aw.1
Huston, which were duly certified to by the architect, and als•o approved by the Superintendent of Public Grounds and Buildings.
I have thu~ gone into detail in orde~ that you may fully understand the legal significance of what you have done, and in order that
you may not be misled into the thought that what you have done
outside the Board has any effect whatever upon what the Board has
done. The legal position, therefore, is tbat the bills have been approved by a majority of the Board, and you cannot make your dissent, which is that of a minority member, t:·ffective legally to overturn the approval of the Board by indicating to me the reasons upon
which your dissent was based, •or by following that up with an expression of your intention as State Treasurer to refuse to join in a
settlement with the Auditor General, and to refuse payment of the
warrants, if such warrants be issneJ.
So far as the expression of your determination not to join the
Auditor General in a settlement certificate i~ concerned, and of your
intention not to pay the warrants, if issued, I must advise you that it
is entirely within your power, as State Treasurer, to take this position, but I am bound, in fairness· to you, as the law officer of the
State, to advise you that power is not always synonomous with
right. It is not within my province to determine whether you are
right or wrong. If you desire to have the legal right tested, and to
this end persist in your refusal, of course the matter can be brought,
and doubtless will be speedily brought, before a court for a judicial
determination, which is the only proper method of disposing of it.
Mandamus proceedings to compel y_9u to join in the settlement certificate, or to compel you to pay the warrant, may be instituted.
The institution of them rests, of c•ourse, with the claimants themselves, and it is not for me to suggest _what they should do, but
should such mandamus proceedings be instituted, it will then be
your duty to file, through the Attorney General, an answer to such
proceedings, setting forth the grounds upon which your refusal to
act is based. It is at this point that I feel it to be proper to inform
you that an issue thus fr.amed in court is subject to the rules which
govern legal practice. The answer o.f the treasurer, setting forth
his reasons as to why he has refused to j•oin another State officer
in a settlement, which is an unnecessary step following that of approval of the bills by a majority of the Board of Public Grounds and
Buildings, or why he has refused to honot• a warrant upon the
treasury, drawn b;v the Auditor General to make payment of a bill
adjudicated by the Board, as due to the contractor, must necessarilv
disclose grounds which can safely be presented to the consideratio~
of a court, and those grounds must rest upon testimony or upon legal
objections which can be safely urged by the Attorney General upon
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the attention of ihe court. Behind each fact there must be a witness or a document. It will not be sufficient to aver a mere belief
that the contract was· improperly entered into, no matter how strong
or honest your personal beliefs. may be. You must disclose the
grounds of your belief, and you must be able to sustain them by
witnesses competent to testify or fo express an opinion.
As you are not an expert in the line of these contracts, you will
not be permitted to testify as such expert, and as you have no personal knowledge of the manner o.f performance, yiour testimony
would probably be objected to by counsel for the claimants. If you
should fall ba~k upon the opinions of experts in the line ,of the work
criticised, you must be careful to see that the experts called upon
to express advers·e opinior.s are men who measure up to the full
requirements which the court will exact of experts before they are
permitted to express their views; and it is not going too far to say
that the courts will probably require the expert to be skilled in the
particular line of work criticised, and that his own experience must
be in the line of contracts of the same clrnracter, magnitude and
importance as those which he is called upon to disapprove. In other
words, the exp€rts nnrnt r·ank in the same class with those whose
work is criticised.
'fo use an illustration which will make my meaning pl,ain-, the cap·
tain of a river tug boat could not be called as an expert in admiralty
1;roceedings to criticise the conduct of the captain of an ocean liner,
nor could a house 'Or sign painter or a paper hanger, in a small way,
be called on to express an opinion upon the value and character of
pnformance of work taking high rank, or claiming to take high
rank, as an artistic production.
I am not in the slightest degree intimating what my 'OWn views
a1·e in respect to this matter, for it would be improper for me to
do so, nor am I intimating what my views are either upon the
problem as a whole or in detail. I am simply advising you, as I am in
duty bound, and as having a clearer perception than you can have of
the legal difficulties of your situation, that when you are called upon
to face the p;oblem of defending your action, as contemplated, in a
court of justice, you will be put to the extreme test •of being able to
produce witnesses whose testimony will fully sustain your position
and whose ·Competency will be undoubted. There is humiliation in a
position which, if taken, finds itself unable to stand.
These thoughts are · not intended in the slightest degree to influence -your conduct or to deter you from the line of what you conceive to be your duty, but they are intended to make plain to you
all of the difficulties of the situation before you commit yourself
definitely to a position of resistance. Resistance means the ability
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to defend . To defend has a t echnical significance. In this sense it
is necessary for a defendant, in his affidavit of defense, to swear
that h e is informed, believes and expects to be able to pL·ove every
material ingredient of his defense. That d oes not mean a mere
th eo-retical b elief or a mere conj ect ural expectation; it means that
he h as witnesses or testimony, which, in the judgment of his legal
adviser, justify him in th e r easonable expectation of being able to
prove legally fh e ingredi ents of the defense. Nothing short of this
would be accepted in a court of justice, and nothing short of this
can b e dispensed with in a case so grave.
Let me add that yo u have not furnished me with the n a mes or the
addresses of the experts to who m yo u have once or twice alluded in
correspondence, nor have yo u sent me their reports. If you send
them to me, I will can didly examine them, and if I find them insufficient will gladly point out to yo u their defects, and willingly suggest
the line and character of the testimony you ought to secure ; or if,
on the other ha_nd, they b e suffic ient to justify their presentation to
a co urt, I will cheerfully drnft your answer in mandamus, should
su ch proceedings be instituted b efore my r etirement from ·office.
I note th at, in closing your letter of December 17th, yo u state tha t
the Legislature will meet in a short time and you will await its
instruction.
The Legislature must, of com sc, be a. judge of what it deems
proper under the circumstances, but legally the Legislature cannot
give ins tructions t•o an executive officer, particularly if tha t officer
be not charged with the duty of pr-Meeting the legal interests of the
State; nor could the Legislature pass any act which would impair
the oblig·a tion of a contract, th at b eing a matter pt•ohibited by th e
Constitution of the U nited States. The bald, unmista kable f ea ture
that must be confrontecl is this: to undo an ex ecuted contract there
must b e proof of fraud or co llu sion, eith er in th e making or in the
execution of the contract. Unl ess the proof measures up to these
requirements, the executed contract will stand, and it will require
a very much stronger measu re of proof than if the contract were
executory. I am looking for such evid ence, and if I can discove r any
in th e search I am making, or yo n can furnish me with any, ot
course it will be utilized, if strong enou gh to bear just lega l scrutiny,
in the defense of the mandamus. It must not be inferred that, because I am making such a search, fraud exists. Th e legal attitude
under the Constitution and laws must be that fraud a nd collusion
rnuslt be found , before it can be a llegrd, and as to the acts of all
public offi cers there is a presumption that th ey were rightly done.
As was sa id by Chi r f Ju stice Woodwal'd in th ~ case of Philadelphia
v. Commonwealth, 52 Pa. St. Rep., 453: . " the submission of all
necessa ry vouchers, and all d1H' exa mination and deliberation are to
1
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be presumed. It was a public duty performed by officers of State
.
'
and the maxim applies, Omnia praesumuntur rite acta." This is
binding upon you as well as upon me. It would be folly for either
of us to ignore it.
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

Office of the Attorney General,
Hanisburg, Pa., Dec. 29·, 1906.
Hon. William P. Snyder, Auditor General:
My dear sir: I find it necessary, in the course of the investigation
I am making into the contracts and expenditures relating to the
Capitol, to address to you several interr,ogatories which I deem pe_rtinent to the inquiry.
1. It is important to ascertain the total amount of these expendituries and the manner in which they were made. As you are in
possession of all ·of the vouchers representing expenditures and the
warrants by which payments of the yarious bills were made, will y·ou
oblige me by stating, on one side of the account, the aggregate of
the expenditures, both for the Capit,ol Commission and for the Commissioners of Public Grounds and Buildings, and, on the other side of
the account, the various sums expended by both of these bodies,
stating the chief heads under which the expenditures were made.
To make my meaning plain, it is generally known that the sum of
$4,000,000 was expended by the Oapitol Commission; that the sum
of upwards of $2,000,000 was expended upon metallic cases; and
that to. this there must be added the additional amount required
by the alteration in the plans made by Mr. Huston, the architect,
in order to make the cases, as furnished, cionform to the furnishings
and design of the various rooms; that $876,000 was paid for fumitme; that $500,000 was expended upon a building started during
Governor Hastings' term. \~That I desire to know-these heads
being suggested merely as illustrative-:-is how the sum total is
acciounted for by .arrangement under appropriate heads. I cannot
ask you to give a detailed book-keeper's statement, as that would
impose too vast an amount of labor upon you, and simply confuse
by its intricacy ,of detail, but I would like to see summed up upon
the credit side of the account, under sufficiently descriptive headings,
the various sums, so that the people may be informed as fo how
what is alleged to be an aggregate sum of $13,000,000 was actually
expended, when the payments. were made and to whom. Will you
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kindly arrange this matter in a tabulated form, so stated as to bP
easily comprehended.
2. Inasmuch as y ou have in your possession the data from which
to determine the subject matter of the various expenditures, I should
like to be informed whether you are aware of any duplications of
payments or overlapping by which either Payne & Company were
paid f~r work which they did not do, and for which they allowed no
proper credit, or, if they were relieYed of any portions of their con·
tracts, similar work was done by .the Commissioners of Public
Grounds and Buildings, and what sums were paid, if any, for such
work.
3. It has been charged that, in the matter of decorating and paint·
ing, there was paid by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings
the sum of $779,472.96; that Payne & Company were required by
thefr contract to do all plain plaster walls and ceilings of all rooms
and corridors throughout the basement, first, entresol, second, third
and fourth floors "not otherwise specified" with four coats of white
lead and linseed oil paint, the last coat to be stippled down to a fine
egg shell finish in colors as directed; that Payne & Oompany were
relieved of this and an allowance made therefor of $25,000; that the
work of a decorative character "otherwise specified," which was not
excepted, and therefore included in the contract of Payne & Com·
pany, was contracted for under the head of "Decoration and Finish
of Plaster ·walls and Ceilings in the Grand Executive Reception
Room, House of Representatives, Senate, Supreme and Superior
Court Room, and the Grand Rotunda and Dome;" that this work,
being so contracted for by Payne & Company, was subsequently paid
for to Sanderson by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings in
the following amounts:
1

Grand Rotunda of Dome, ............... . $122,724 00
Senate Chamber, ...................... .
50,000 00
House of Representatives, ............. .
87,711 12
Making a total .of ................. $260,435 12
which, it is charged, is a clear duplication of payments to thi~
amount. I cannot satisfy myself as to the correctness of this charge
without being further advised as to the particulars.
4. Be kind enough, from an examination of the vouchers in your
possession, to give me all the information applicable to this matter,
or refer me to those items in the Sanderson contract, as contained
in the book prepared for your guidance when vouching bills, to
enable me to determine whether Sanderson did that which Payne
& Company had contracted for, ·or whetl1c1· Sanderson did something
in lieu of or by way of substitution for that which Payne & Company
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had contmcted to do, or whether what Sanderson did was in addition to and exclusive of that which was done by Payne & Company.
5. Be kind enough also from the vouchers in your possession to
give me such explanation as appears from the data of what wa.s to
be done as to enable me fo understand the difference in cost between
decorating a ceiling in R.oom 118, the treasurer's private office, and
Room 121, the Auditor General's private office, and state whether or
not the vouchers show that the rooms were similar as to size and
amount of space deco1·ated, and yet were billed at a different price.
6. If so billed, what explanation appears on the face of the
vouchers to account for the difference in prices, it being alleged that
the first cost the sum of ~5,481.00 while the second cost but the sum
of $2,300.76.
7. It has also been alleged that the ornamental plaster in the two
ro•oms referred to was included in the contract with Payne & Company, and paid fo1· in the lump sum received by them, and that these
items were not excepted; that under the contract with Payne &
Company for ornamental and moulded work the following portions
were to have plain and ornamental plaster work; to wit: The Grand
Executive R·e cepUon Room, House of Representatives, Senate, Rotunda and Dome, Supreme and Superior Court Room, all rooms comprising the Executive Department, the room assigned to the Auditor
General, Attorney General, St.ate Treasurer, Secretary of the Commonwealth and Secretary •of Internal Affairs, and their Reception
Rooms and Libraries of the House of Representatives and Senate,
the Ante Rooms of the House and Senate, the Lieutenant Governor's
Room, Reception Room and Ladies' Room on the second floor (wing
B front), the two reception rooms on either side of the main entrance
vestibule in the center of the building. The room of the Speaker
of the House on the first floor, the two rooms of the President Pro
Tern. of the Senate, all corridors throughout the building except
basement and wherever specially noted or shown on the drawings.
All rooms throughout all floors ahove the basement not otherwise
specified, shall have a three inch cove at the intersection of walls
and ceilings. All windows throughout basement, first and entresol
floors shall have plaster jambs and heads with metal beads as above
specified, unless •otherwise shown. Full size models were to be furnished to the architect for all ornamental plaster and the modeler
was to be subject to his approval.
·was the foregoing work done by Payne & Company? If so, was it
paid for? If not done by Payne & Oompany, by wb.om was it done
and how much W{lS paid for it? Was the work, if done by Sanderson,
in lieu of or in substitution for that called for by the Payne contract, or was it in addition fo or exclusive of that done by Payne &
Company?
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8. As to Rooms 116 and 117, it is charged that there are 270 squar('
feet in each ceiling and 530 square feet in the walls of each, or 800
feet in each room; that under the system of measurement adopted by
Sanderson the rooms were billed as 2~2 feet at $2.52 per foot, or at
$735.84 each. Be kind enough to inform me what the vouchers in
your possession disclose as to the measurements and as to charges
for decorating anti painting.
9. Be kind enough also to inform me whether, from any vouchers
in your possession, it appears that there is a duplication of payments
made to Payne & Company for work done upon vaults and vault
doors, for which the sum of $66,000 was paid to the Pennsylvania
Oonstruction Company.
10. Was there any wainscoting done by Sanderson & Company
and paid for by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, which
was included in the wainscoting to be done by Payne & Company
under their contract? If so, to what extent was there an overlapping, and was there a duplicatiion of payments, in this regard?
11. Was Payne & Company paid for any wainscoting not done by
them or for which they made no proper allowance, or was the wainscoting done by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings in diff Prent l'ooms from those contracted for by Payne & Company'? \Vas
the wainscoting thus done in addition to and ex.elusive of the wainscoting contracted for by Payne & Company? I am
Very truly yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.
Department of the Auditor General.
Harrisburg, Jan. 2nd., 1907.
Hon. Hampton L. Carson , Attorney General, Harrisburg, Penna.:
Dear sir: Your letter of December 28th, 1906, advising me that
you find it necessary in the C'ourse of the investigation you are making into the contracts and expenditures relating to the Capitol, to
address to me several interrogatories which you deem pertinent to
the inquiry, was received and which I take pleasure in answel'ing.
In answer to the first interrogatory, I submit herewith a tabulated
statement of atl the expenses of building and equipping the new
Capitol Building, including the appropriation made by the Legislature, approved April 14th, A. D. 1897; also, explanatory of the sum
total a·ccounted for, I have aHached to the tabulated statement,
s'tatements giving the date of the bill, amount of bill, architect's
certificate, date paid, warrant number and to whom paid. In the
tabulated statement I have designated the headings of items under
"Expenses of the New Capitol" by numbers; the "Date of the Bill,"
1
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"Amount of Bill," "Architect's Certificate," "Date Paid," "'Varrant
Number," and ''To Whom Paid" by a corresponding number, to
number on the tabulated statement.
Second Interroga-Vory: I am not aware of any duplications or
overlapping by which Payne & Company were paid for work which
they did not do and for which they were allowed no proper credit,
and if they were relieved of any portion of their eontracts, it was
what was considered at the time by the Capitol Building Commission as a fair compensation for work so emitted. Georgr: F. Payne
& Company were relieved of laying pine flooring , for which an allowance of $7,100.00, was made. The Board of Public Grounds and
Buildings ordered interlocking parquetry tlooring, and copies of
bills paid by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings are attached to my letter to you of October 24th, 1906. Also omission of
two glass mosaic bands around the main rotunda and the four glass
mosaic circular medallions in the main rotunda, for which an allowance of $14,580.00, was made by George F. Payne and Company.
These bands were 'covered by glass mosaic with inscription from
writings of William Penn. The medallion spaces are to be covered
by paintings of Edwin A. Abbey. The glass mosaic was paid for to
John H. Sanderson, and the Abbey paintings are to be paid for by
the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings ~o Abbey, as this item
was assigned by .John H. Sanderson to Abbey and a contract executed between Abbey and the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, December 14th, 1904 (see, tabulated statement).
Omissions of the painting of all walls· and ceilings of all roooms
and corridors as called for in paragraph 2, page 57, of the specificati<)ns, excepting walls and ceilings of toilet and bath rooms. Omission ·of Thermostatic Regulations from the mechanical plant entirely fsee copy of bills paid and attached to my letter of October
24th, 1906).
Other omissions, additions and modifications fr'om Capitol Building
C01,tract, will be found in contract between Capitol Building Commission and Payne and Company. Minutes of Capitol Building Commission and letter to Chairman of Capitol ~uilding Commission
under date of August 24th, 1906, copies of these papers are now in
your possession.
Inferrogatories Three and Four: I shall answer together: On the
receipt of the first bill from John H. Sanderson for dec·o rating and
painting. I addressed a letter to Joseph :M. Huston, architect, under
date of January 10th, 1906, which reads a.s follows:
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Harrisburg, Penna., Jan. 10, 1906.
Joseph M. Huston, Architect, Witherspoon Building,
Philadelphia, Penna.
Dear Mr. Huston: In lo oking over the printed specifications for the capitol building, by the capitol commissiion, I notice on page 57, under the head of decorations
and finishing of plas·t er walls, ceilings, etc., that there
is a p·r ovision for the finishing of the rooms, and provision is also made in other places for finishing of certain parts. I have some recollection of the Capitol
Commission making certain changes before a warding
the contract, but I have no r ecords indicating to me
where the work of the Capitol Commission ends. and
where the work that the Bnard of Public Grounds and
Buildings took up furnishing, decorating, etc. I desire
this information that I can intelligently audit the accounts presented by the contractor to the Board of
Public Grounds and Buildings for finishing, decorating,
etc., of the new ca pi tiol building.
Yours truly,
(Signed)
W. P. SNYDER.
1

Under date of January 15, 1906, I receind the foUowing answer
from Mr. Huston:
Joseph M. Huston, Architect, Witherspoon Building,
Philadelphia, January Hi, 1906.
Hon. V\Tilliam P. Snydel', Harrisburg, Penna.:
Dear Sir: In answer to your letter of January 10,
1906, I would state that the contract between George
F. Payne and Company and the Capitol Oommission
omitted the painting of all walls and ceilings of all
rooms and corridors· as called for in paragraph 2, page
57, of the specifications, with the exception of the
walls and ceilings for all toilets a nd bath rooms, and
that the specifications require the contractor to paint
the dome, House and Senate chambers as r equired by
the specifications on pages 57 and 58, which was done
by the contrnctors. The number of feet of d ecorating
and painting done by the Board of Grounds and Buildings consists of applied ornament and gilding of aJl
ornamentation solid throughout, as per the amounts
called for in the book containing the quantity, furnishing, fittings, etc., required for the furnishings and complete equipment ·Of the new capitol building.
Hoping this "'ill give you the desired information I
.
'
remain,
Very respectfully yours,
(Signed)
J. M. HUSTON.
P. S.-No part of the work ordered by the Board of
Grounds and Buildings was provided for in the contract
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between George I<'. Payne and Oompany and the Capitol Building Commission.
(Signed)
J. M. HUS'rON, Architect.
The decorating and painting done by the Board of Gl'Ounds aud
Buildings was to paint the dome, House and Senate Chambers, which
consisted of additional applied ornament and gilding of all ornamentations, solid throughout, and con'esponds to the number of feet in
the book above refer re d to, which is a book of quantities and certified as such by the architect and superintendent as correct and according to th!:' plan of quantities approved by the Hoard of Public
Grounds and Buildings and Snper intendent on the 13th day of December, 1904, for the furnishing, etc., of the ~ew Capitol Building.
Referring to page 58 of the speci:fioations, it required only that all
''high lights ·of projecting and enriched members to be gilded" by
Payne & Company.
The amount pa:ld John II. Sanderson for the additional applied
ornament and the gilding of all ornamentation soiid, throughout, is
as foUows:
Main rotunda (Room 207) .and 'Main Hall (Room 105) 48,700 ft. at
$3.00 per foot less 16 per cent. equals $2.52 per ft. (Item No. 24 of
schedule) amounting to $122,724. 1,350 feet paid for in ro•om 105,
main hall was not included in contract of George F. Payne and
Company.
Senate Chamber (Roo!ll- 264) lD,482 ft. at $3.00 less 16 per cent.
equals $2.52 per foot (Item No. 24) $50,001.84.
House of Representatives (Room 217) 34,806 feet at ~:2.52 per ft.
net, (Item No. 24) equals $87,711.84.
No payments were made to John H. Sanderson for decorating and
painting room (22!)) Grand Execu.tive Reception Room, or ro•om (437)
Supreme and Superior Court Room.
There is no record in this Department showing where George F.
Payne and Company's coutract ended and where Sanderson commenced doing the work. However, this additional work was authorized by the approval of the quantity, plans, etc. The book referred to, prepared for my guidance in vouching for bills, and certified as before stated, states that there is in the main rotunda (room
207) 47,350 feet; in the Senate Chamber (Rcom No. 264) 19,842 feet
and in the House •of Representatives called for 47,413 feet, but there
were but 34,806 feet charged and paid for as against 47,413 feet
certified.
You will find ettached to the fetter sent yo~ on October 24th,
1906, itemized statements of copies of bills in my possession covering
this item, aggregating in all $779,472.!J6, designating the number of
the voom, the item in the schedule, the nnmber of f Pet pa id for in
each room and the price per foot.
1
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Interrogatories Five and Six: Hooms 118 and 121 are about the
same size, but I observe the decorating and painting is different in
the rooms and the bo ok of quantities calls for 2,175 feet and 913
feet for the respective rooms. The cost given by you in Interrogatory
six is correct.
Interrqgatory Seven: As far as I am informed, all of the ornamental plaster called for by the ·contract of George F. Payne & Company, was furnished by them, excepting the 3-inch plaster coves, for
which an allowance of $750.00 was made by George F. Payne and
Company tio the Capitol Building Commission : See credits on final
bill attached to letter to you of October 24th, 1906, addressed to
Hon. William A. Stone.
Interrogatory Eight: The vouchers show that 292 feet at $3.00,
less 16 per cent. per foot (Item No. 24), or $735.84, each, were paid
for decorating and painting rooms 116 and 117. The certified book of
quantities show that 1,081 fret were certified as the number of feet
approved.
Interrogatm'y Nine: I have no v·ouchers showing duplication of
payment to George F. Payne_ & Company for vaults and safes, for
which the sum of $66,000.00 was paid to the Pennsylvania Construction Oompany, of Marietta, Pennsylvania. The original contract
with George F. Payne and Company provided for vault doors and
vestibules in the Auditor General and Treasury Departments. The
vouchers for the payment of $66,000.00 provide for four vaults, one
in the Auditor General's Department, one' in the Treasury Depart·
ment, and two in the basement; also safes in the metallic cases of the
several departments of the State Government. Mr. J . M. Huston.
in a letter to the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings, under date
of March 2nd, 1903, informed the Board that the plans of the Capitol
Building Commission did not include safes and vaults.
Interrogatory ten: I have' no vouchers in my possession showing
·overlapping or duplication of payments in regard to wood wainscoting done by George F. Payne and Company, and paid for by
the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings. In examining the
specifications for the Capitol Building Contract, I find only wood
wainscotings mentioned for the Grand Executive Room and the
Supreme and Superior Court Rooms, and the vouchers on file, paid
by the Bourd of Grounds and Buildings, do not call for any payments,
for wainscoting in the se rooms.
Interrogatory Eleven: I have no vouchers showing that whe1•e
any marble w<i.iilstoting was not done by George F. Payne and Company, there wns not a proper allowance made. The letter of October 24th, l!J06, above refrrred to, gi\"ps a copy of the vouchers which
were paid by thC' Board of Public Grounds and Buildings.
In the rear corridor of Wing B. l ·st, fiooi· a 12 inch marble base
1
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was called for in the specifications of the Capitol Building Commission with GPorge F. Payne and Company and was placed there
by them. The bills provide for the payment to John H. Sanderson
for marble wainscoting in this location as designated by rooms
141, 148 and 151 in quantity plans. The marble wainscoting designated in the above rooms run from base to ceiling and was paid for
to Sanderson. I do not observe from the vouchers that payment
was made by the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings for marble wainscoting in any other locations that might enter into George
F. Payne and Company's contract.
The payments made by the Capitol Building Commission were in a
lump sum and paid on account of the contract, by the Treasurer
of the Commission, when ordered to do so by the Capitol Building
Commission, and upon the certificate of the, architect, certifying
that Payne and Company were entitled to such sums on account
of their contract.
All the records of this Department are respec tfully t endered to
you, and I shall be glad to l'ender to you any furth er assistance in
your investigation of this subject.
Yours very truly,
,V. P. SNYDER,
Auditor General.

TABULATED STATEMENT.

Expenses of the New Capitol Building.
No. 1. Special designed fireproof cases for filing and preserving
of records and pape~·s, .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
No. 2. Furniture, desks, chairs, tables, etc., . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .
No. 3. Carved panels, wainscoting, mantels and designed wood
work, .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
.No. 4. Bacal'ait cut glass panels, .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .
No. 5. Bronze post office fronts, gallery, railing and stairs in
House and Senate, 1ibrary, screen in Treasury D e•partment and bronze trimmings on all special fire proof filing cases, ........ .. . . . ...... . .................... · · ·· · · · · · ··
No. 6. Designed glass mosaic, ........ .... ............. .......... ..
No. 7. Bronze !'ailing, ........ . . ..... .. ... .. .. .. . ....... · .. · . · · · · · · · ·
No. 8. Marble wainscoting, mantels, bases, . .. .. ............. . ... .
No. 9. Constructions for flues, fire places, etc., ................ .. ..
No. 10. Raised ornamentation, gilding, d ecorating and painting,
No. 11. Mural art painting, ........................................ .
No. i2. Int er loc king hardwo od parqu etry flooring, ....... . . ... .. ..
No. 13 . M'o deling ,a nd sculpture with patterns, . . ...... . .... . . ..... .
No. 14. Vaults and safes, ....... . ................ ........... . ..... .. ..

$1,534,856 20
876,066, 40
889,940 00
138, 757 09

400,000
28,759
2, 754
278,109
21,237
779, 472
14,660
142,412
137 , 600

00
20
80
47
59
96
50
47
00

66 ,000 00

800
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No. 15. Carpets, rugs, hangings and curtains, ... ... .. . ........... .
No. 16. Designed clocks and clock fittings, ........................ ..

Off. Doc.
14,044 42
32,079 20

No. 17. Monumental art bronze standards, chandeliers,
brackets in the three chief de'partments of the
Government (Executive, Legislative and Judicial). m·ain entrance, dome, House, Senate,
·ante rooms, caucus rooms, Supreme Court
room and Executive Reception room:
Standards, ..... ......... ..... ......... ........ $436,950 40
Chandeliers and brackets, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 630,606 95
1, 067, 557 35

No. 18. Special designed bronze electric chandeliers and brackets
in the subordinate d epartments, .. .......... .... ........ ..
No. 19. Installation of thermos·t·ats and valves throughout the
building, special work in connection with heating and
ventilating, also air compressors, ..... . .. . . ... . .. ....... .
No. 20. Additions and a lterations to electric lighting throughout
the building, ... .. . . ........ . ........ .. .............. . .... .. .
No. 21 Cement fl·ooring throughout the building to receive the
finished parquetry flooring, .......................... . ... .
No. 22. Temporary alterations, fittings, carpets, electric lights,
furniture, etc., for House and Senate committee rooms
and departments, ............. . .... . ... ................... .
No. 23. Labor and material furnished by George F. Payne & Company in constructing the eighth ftoo·r for the use of new
departments and committee rooms,
No. 24. Installing wires for two telephone and two telegraph systems throughout the building, ................... . . . ..... .
No. 25. Edwin A. Abb ey, account of mural art p·ainting contract,
No. 26. Joseph M. Huston, ac.:count of architect commission, ....

Balance due J. H. Sanderso n, ........................... ..
3ala;1ce due parquetry tlooring, Payne & Co., ........ .
Balance due Edwin A. Abbey, conti,act D ec., 1904, .... ..
Balance due J . M. Huston's 4 per cent., ................. .
Amount expended or to be expended by the Capitol
Building Commission, .... .. .. . ........... . .... . .. . .. ... .

981, 965 61

59,408 00
71, 833 0-0
25,117 77

45,351 16

303,693 14
17,666 73
15, 000 0-0
235,000 00
$8,179,343
108,879
106
207,877
104,585

06
73
20
50
42

4,000,000 00
$12. 600. 801 91

Amount expe nd ed und er Act of April 14, 1897, ........ .

$550,000 00
.$13,150,801 91
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No. 1. SPECIAL DESIGNED FIREPROOF CASES FOR FILING AND PRESERVING OF RECORDS AND PAPERS.
.;
~

-="
t
"
"'

.

Date.

;:
6
s
<
May,
June,
Aug.
Aug.

1904, .. . ...... . .. ..
1904, ............ ..
2, 1904, .... ...... .
2, 1904, .......... ..

$128,2.50
134, 611
72, 143
72, 143

..;

...

"':<:$,_

$407, 147 20

198
513
612
167
508
509

6=
s

"'

Aug.
May
May
.June
June
April
Aug.
Aug.

3,
11,
2,
7,
3,
13,
18,
18,

1904,
1903,
1904,
1904,
1904,
1904,
1904,
1904,

$50,000
25,000
89, 622
141,474
50,000
50,000
3,025
3,025

:!=

.c:

~

E-<

0

;i:

:i

<

A

e"'

...

.;

"
~

<"

00
20
00
00

..;
o;

ci

z

00
00
80
00
00
00
20
20

1,244
10, 691
16,313
441
1,245
16, 174
l,U3
1,412

0

Penna.
Penna.
Penna.
Penna.
Penna.
Penna.
Penna.
Penna.

Const.
Const.
Const.
Const.
Const.
Const.
Const.
Const.

Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.
CO.
Co.

$412,147 20
The excess to the amount of $5,000 is due to advance payment ot $25,000, May 11, 1903. This
excess of $5,000 was deducted from bill dated September 3rd, 1903, vouchers 13,363 and 13,3~ , for
amounts of $20,000 and $8,043.35 respectively.

December 1, 1904,
December 1, 190~,
December 1, 1904,
December 1, 1904,
May 5, 1905, ........... .
M:ay 5, 1905, .. .. ...... ..
November 1, 1905, .. ... .
May 5, 1905, ....... .... .
December 16, 1905, .... ..
December 16, 1905, • . ••••
December 16, 19P.5 ,. .... .
December 16, . lJI®,. .. .. .
December 16, 1905, .... ..
December 16, 1905,. .... .
.January 7, 1906,
.January 7, 1906,
January 7, 1906,
.January 7, 1906,
.January 7, 1906,
.January 7, 1906,
Jinuary 7, 1906,
.January 7, 1906,
January 7, 1906,
.January 7, 1906,
.January 7, 1906,
.January 7, 1906, ·
.January 7, 1906,
January 7, 1906, .......
February 12, 1906, ••••

I"

$33,065 70
7,421 40
54,991 70
31, 338 60
6,053 40
13, 861 80
42, 100 20
63,954 00
12,454 50
8, 441 70
11, 861 70
13, 218 30
6,509 40
6,498 00
5, 785 50
4, 651 26
2, 131 80
2, 485 20
3,683 20
8, 988 90
9, 3i6 50
1, 447 80
4, 719 60
2, 508 on
4, 799 40
1, 881 00
2,254 19
769 50
1,425 00
592 80
14, 580 60
4, 474 00
6,275 70
22, 549 20
18,490 80
11, 217 60
4,474 50
5,289 60
10, 704 60

540
543
539
542
571
572
573
605
617
618
619
620
621
623
628
62.9
630
631
632
633
634
635
636
637
638
639
640
641
622

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
May
May
May
Nov.

'1:3, 1904,
13, 1904,
13, 1904,
13, 1904,
17,,};9J)6,

n

3,871 Penna. Const. Co.
3,872 Penna. Const. Co.
3,873 Penna. Const. Co.
3,874 Penna. Const. Co.
6,317 Penna. Const. Co.
6,318 Penna. Const. Co.
6,319 Penna. Const. Co.
10,234 Penna. Const. Co.
11, 291 -~enna. Const. Co.
ll, 29S
11,294 .p:~~:: g~~=t g~:
11, 477 Penna. Const. Co.
11, 476 Pennl!,. ,,Const. Co.
11, 292 Penna. Const. Cc.
11, 681
11,682
11, 683
11, 684
11,685
11, 686
11, 687
11, 688
11, 689
11, 690
11,691
11,692
11,693
11,694
12,380
12,383
12.378
12,381
12,382
12,379
12, 377
12,376
12, 373
12,374
12,375

'1.!roS

if. ' 1905:
15, 1905,
3, 1906,
Jan.
Jan. 3, 1906,
.Tap. 3 "®l)6
l i."''f9'06:
~~~: 3, 1906,
.Jan. 17, 1906,
Feb. 2, 1906,
Feb. 2, 1906,
Feb. 2, 1906,
Feb. 2, 1906,
Feb. 2, 1906,
Feb. 2, 1906,
Feb. 2, 1906,
Feb. 2, 1906,
Feb. 2, 1906,
Feb. 2, 1906,
Feb. 2, 1906,
Feb. 2, 1906,
Feb. 2, 1906,
Feb. 2, 1906,
Mar. 6, 1906,

661
659
663
664
666
669
668
665
670
667

$100,074 90
\March 8, 1906, ... .. ... ..
March 17, 1906,
March 17, 1906,
March 17, 1906,
MJ>,,~ch 17, 1906,
Ml'tl'ch 17, 1906,
ll;IU'Ch 17, 1906,
March .17; 1906,
March 17, 1906,
March 17, 1906,
March 29, 1906,
March 29, 181)6,
March 29i ;·UOI,

'51

187, 735 20

679

34, 382 40
946 20
3, 431 40
4,035 60
9,000 00
l, 892 40
24, 601 20
7, 706 40
6,201 :110
4,312 00

692

:~,W

686
688
687
693
691
685
689
690
695
8K

C97

Mar. 14,
Mar. 20,
Mar. 27,
Mar. 27,
Mar. 27,
Mar. 27,
Mar. 27,
Mar. 27,
Mar. 27,
Mar. 27,
Mar. 27,
April 4,
April 4,
April 4,

1906,
1906,
1906,
1906,
1906,
1906,
1906,
1906,
1906,
1906,
1908,
1908,
1906,
1906,

100,000 00
87, 735 00

..........

~

12, 590
12, 713
12,926
12,920
12, 922
12, 921
12,927
12, 925
12, 919
12 , 923
12,924
18,024
13,ot5
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SPECIAL DESIGNED FIREPROOF CASES FOR FII.ING AND PRE- SERVING OF RECORDS AND PAPERS-Continued.

--i
""'
~...
.,
"
...
s"

Date.

;:
0

;;;

<

<

"E

........
··· ..·····
..
...

M a rch 29, 1906,
March 29 , 1906,
~
M arch 29. 1906,
April 4, 1906,
M a r ch 31; 1906,
March 31 , 1906,
March 31. 1906 ,
March 31. 1906,
March 31.' 1906,
Marc h 31, 1906 ,
April 4, 1906,
April 4, 1906,
April 4, 1906,
April 4, 1906 . . ..........
M arch 31. 1906, ... .... ..
March 31, 1906 ,
M arc h 31 , 1906,
M arch 31 , .1906,
Apr il 4, 1906.
April 4 , 1906,
Apr il 4, 1906.
April 4, 1906,
April 4, 1906,
April 4, 1906,
April 4. 1906,
Apra 4, 1906,
Apri\ 4, 1906,

····· ······
.........
..... ...
··· ·····

!:g~n !: ·~~g::

April 4 , 1906,
April 4, 1906, .
April 4. 1906,
April 4, 1906,
A pril ~. 1906,
April 4, 1906 ,
April 4, 1906.
Ma rch 31, 1906, ....... .
April 4, 1906, ··· ··· ···· ··
January
January
January
J a nuary
January
January
Ja nuary

J a nu ary
January
January
January
J anuary
Ja nuary

25,
25,
25 ,
25 ,
25,
25.
25
25,
25 ,
25
25 ,
25 ,
25,

T o tal ,

0

1906 ,
1906,
1906 ,
1906.
1906,
1906,
1906 ,
1906,
1906,
1906,
1906 ,
1906,
1906,

.

. . . . . .. . . . . .

$6, 064
4. 434
75 , 696
5 , 893
9, 621
2,097
2, 946
1 ,618
30, 118
10, 721
513
4, 320
5, 910
3 ,055
· 2, 576
-7 .524
17, 789
8 , 225
4, 53i
2, 040
3,602
5,369
1, 476
4,377
10, 419
4 ,183
4,069
3, 853
1 , 231
2.103
·2 . 308
8 , 447
6, 828
319
2,302
47,446
3, 408
980
4 , 833
3,613
798
513
. 5,301
3, 032
10 , 716
3, 477
• 3,613
6, 213
5, 301
• 1 . 447
3, 727

~

80
60
40
60
80
00
00
00
40
00
00

so

00
\.0
80
80

----$1.534.SG6

~O

698
699
751
729
717
716
7H
715
722
724
726
721
725
728
719
720
721

722
730
731

732
733
734
736
737
738
739
740
741
743
742
744
745
746
747

74S
752
753
607
65ii
654
65~

65 2
651
650
649
648
647
64fi
645
644

~

s"'
"'

"

80
60
00
80
60
GO
90
fO
80
70
00
60
90
20
40
00
70
10
20
60
40
40
30
60
€0
80
80
20
20
30
50
40
60
20

z

.,;
Oi

UJ

April 4,
April 4,
April 11 ,
April 11.
April 11,
April ll,
April 11 ,
April 11,
April U,
April 11,
April 11,
April 11,
April 11,
April 11,
A pril 11 .
April 11.
April 11,
April ll,
A pril 17 ,
Ap ril 17,
April 17 ,
April 17,
April 17,
A pril 17,
April 17,
April 17,
April 17,
April 17,
April ·17,
April 17,
Apr il 17,
April 17,
April 17 ,
April 17 ,
April 17.
April 17,
April 17 ,
April 17,
~e b .

14,
Feb. 14 ,
F eb. 14,
Feb. 14 .
F e b. 14 ,
Feb. 14 .
'Fe b . 14,
F e b . 14 ,
Feb. 14 ,
Feb. 14,

F eb. 14.
Feb.
F e b.

H.
1' .

190 6,
1906,
1906,
1906,
1906 ,
1906.
1906 ,
1906,
1906,
190 6,
1906 ,
1906,
1906.
1906,
1906,
1906,
1906 ,
1906.
1906,
1906 .
1906 ,
1906 ,.
1906,
1906,
1906,
1906 ,
1906.
1906,
190 6,
1906,
1906,
1906,
190& .
1906,
1906,
1906,
1906,
1906.
1906,
1906 ,
190r..
1906 .
1906,
19CG.
190 6,
1906.
1906,
190S.
190 6,
190. 6.
'906 ,

s"'

0

""'t

-"

<

~

f-•

"E

Q

..,

.,;
Oi

..... .........
.·············
... .... ... .. .·
... ... .. ......
...... ........
.. ... ...... ...
... ..... ......
.···...·····
.. . . ······
. .. . ..
. .... . ...... ..
··············
.····
. . . ··
. . ·······
. . . .. ...·
........ ... ...
... ... ........
······.....
······....··
.....
. . . . . . .. . .. .. .
. . . . . . .... . . . .
.. .... ..... . ..
····· ··· ·· ·· ··.
.............
... ........ ...
....... .. .....
... .. .. .. ... ..
........ ... .. .
... ....... ... ..
.. ... .. .. .. . ..
..............
.. .. .. .... ....
··· ···· ·· ···..
..··...........
........ ......
·· ·· ···· ····· ·
.·····
. .. . .········
. ... .. ..·
. . . ... .... .. ..
.. .. ...... ....
...... .. ......
... ... ... .... .
. . . . . . .. .. .. ..
....... ...... .
. .. ... ..... . ..
······· ·· ·····
·····.......
·········
...
.. ..
..... .... .... .
..... ··· ·· ···
.. .. ... . .. . . ..
.. . ... ... . ....

al

13,027
13 , 034
13. 088
13.103
13,092
13, 091
13, 089
13,090
13, 097
13,098
13 , 100
13 .101
13, 09 9
13, 102
13, 093
13, 094
13 ,095
13 , 096
13 , 162
13, 163
13 , 164
13, 165
13, 166
13. 167
13 . 168
13, 169
13,170
13, 171
13, 172
13, 174
13, 173
13, 175
13 ,176
13. 177
13 , 178
13,179
13 .181
13, 182
12, 000
12,016
12,007
12 , 015
12,00 6
12. 005
12, 014
12.004
12,003
12,002
12, 001
12,013
12,Cl2

0

~

0
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FURNITURE, DESKS, CHAIRS, TABLES, SOFAS, ETC.

..

!l
.:::"

t.,

....

=

e"'
0

-<
January 4, 1905,
January 4, 1905,
March 28, 1906,
March 28, 1906,
March 28, 1896,
March 28, 1896,

..... ..
... .. ..

.,;

"
:;...
"'
$"
:a
...
<"

Date.

$338, 130 50

550

l'<I

55!
703
701
702
759

280.703
93, 168
53, 318
61, 948
48, 796

40

60
20

so

.,;
;;

....

~

e

.

""

p,

0

<

~

Jan .
F eb .
Jan.
April
Aprll
April
May

19, 190G,
1, 19(·6 ,

11, 1906,
11, 1906,
18, 1906,
18, 1906,
25, 1906,

$200,000 00
138, 130 50

............
..... ... .....
.............
... ....... ...
... ...... ....

0

;;

........
=
..

..,e

z

p,

0

-

jl::

4,551

rn~

13, 158
13 , 209
13, 210
13,2"31

J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.

p:
0

E-<

H.
H.
H.
H.

Sanderson .
Sanderson.
Sanderson .
Sandersor1.
H. Sanderson .
H. Sanderson .
H. Sanderson .

$876,06 6 40

No. 3.

CARVED PANELS, WAINSCOTING , MANTELS AND DESIGNED
WOOD WORK.

."

!l

~
""
:;...
"'

Date.

....

"...
<

<

.........................

Februacy 19, 1906, .. ........ .. ........
Total warrants, $301, 979. 88; other
furnishings on bill.
Total,

.... ... ............. .... .. ..
No. 4.

$155,001
155, 627
142, 544
190,096

761
762
763
614

60
20
80
00

672

246,670 40

Jan.
.Jan.

17'
29,

Feb. 7,
Feb. 14,
Feb. 6,

M a r . 27'

Mar. 14,

-----

0

p:

0

jl::

~

May 2,
May 2,
May 2,
Jan. 10,

p,

..,e

........
=
.

.
-:;;

p,

:a

0

;;

z

.,;
;;

2"

=
e"'

April 17, 1906,
April 23, 1906, ···· ······ ······ ··· ··· ···
April 23, 1906, ·· ····· ·· ··· ··· ······· ···
December 26, 1905, ···· ···· ··· ·········
Total warrants, $474, S44.5&; other
furnishings on this bill.

.,;
0

1906,
1906,
1906,
1906 ,
1906,
1906,
1906 ,
1906,
1906,
1906,
1906,

13,416
13,417
13, 418
11, 426
11,475
11, 665
11, 755
11, 999
12, 366
12,918
12, 589

E-<

H . Sanderson.
H . Sanderson.
H. Sanderson.
H. Sanderson.
H. Sanderson.
H . Sanderson.
H . Sanderson.
J . H. SandersLn.
J . H. Sanderson.
:r. H. Sanderson.
J . H . Sanderson.

J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.

$889, 940 00

BACARAT CUT GLASS PANELS.

..

!l
.:::"

t
""'
:;...
"'
$"

Date.

....

=

:a

e"'
0

<"
...

<

July 31, 1905 , .. . .. • . . .. • .. .. . • .. .. . .. • .
$31, 526 92
March 15, 1906. . • .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. . ..
58, 444 20
March 15, 1906, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. ..
43, 799 57
October 1. 1905, ........ . . ............. _ _4_,9_8_6_4_o_
Total,

. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..

$138, 757 69

590
683
fi82
606

1

..;

ii

0

.,;
;;

z
.....
=

~

jl::

.
cl

p,

Aug. 8, 1905,
April 4, 1906.
April 4, 19C.6.

Nov. 23, 1905 ,

"'

..,E

+'

0

II:

a

7,864
13 . 023
13 . 022
10, 292

0

E-<

J.
J.
J.
J.

R. Sanderson.
H. Sanderson.
H . Sanderson.
H. Sanderson.
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No. 5. BRONZE POST OFFICE FRONTS , GALLERY RAILING AND STAIRS
IN HOUSE AN1D SENATE LIBRARY, SCRE.E N IN TREASURY DEPARTMENT, AND BRONZE TRIMMINGS ON ALL SPECIAL FIRE PROOF FILING CASES.

--------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - -

2i
""'
~

.,;

~

""'
"'
:;..,
2"

Date.
.J

c
0

Augu s t 10, 1904, .... . . . ... . . . .. . . • . ....
August 24. 1904,
.......... ..

Novem b er 1, 19(lU,

... .. . . . .. . ..... .. . .

NovemlJer 1, 190..i, ... . .... . .... . . . . . . .
March 24, 1906 , ....... . .... . .......... .
March 28. 19-06, . .. ... ..... ... ..... .... .

Total , ..... ... .... . ..... ... . . . .. .

No. 6.

2"'

"
<

"'

~

<

Marc h ·8. 1905, ................. ..
May 6, 1905 . . . .... ...... ... ........... .
May 6, 1905 ..... ... ..... ... . . ... .... .. .

.,;
'@

:c

"s

'"

I 5H
560
50.000
25,000 co I 574

$10.000 oo
25, 000 00
00
50. oco ()J

40.000 00
50, 000 00
110. ooo co
40 , 000 00
$400. ooo

I

·;o

0

Aug. 18, 1904 ,

525

Oct. 25, 1904,
Mar. 28, 1905 .
Aug. 29, 19-05,

575
616
612
709
708

Aug. 29,
Jan.
3.
Jan.
••
Apr il 4,

1905,
1906,
1906,
1906,
April 4, 1906,

z

"'
E
0

;:

.c:

"t:

;;:

IS:"

0

8

1.414
3.151
5,588
8,089
8, 09-0
11 , 262
11 , 261
13,029
13,028

Penna. Con . Co.

Penna. Con. Co.
Penna. Con. Co.
Penna. Con . Co.

Penna. Con. Co.
P enna. Con. Co.

Penna. Con. Co.
Penna. Con. Co.
P enna. Con. Co.

ca I

DESIGNED GLASS MOSAIC.

la.re.

"
2"
:;..,
"'

<!

"E

<"

<

No . "1.

0

.,;

:c

0

Mart·h ! C. , !B(•6, .. . . . .. . . ..... ... ....... 1

I

$28,75920 1 750

I

'"'"
:;;"'
'"

"'E"'

z
;::
~

;;

~

April 11 , 1906 , 1 13,160

I
I

0

;::

;;:
0

H

I

J . H . Sanderson.

BR ON ZE RAILING .
.;

;<

"'"
~

"'<•

!Jute.

0

v.

c

""
E

~.· - · · ·~~~1-~~2,75·1

"'2l"

~

<
April Ji, 10•)6, ......

.,;

~
;!:

.J

<
80

j

761

I

May

'"'"

z

s0

~
0

b

2, 1906. / 13.416 1 J. H . Sanderson.
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N o. 8.

MAR BLE W AINSGOTING, MANTELS, BASES.

Date.

ci

z

December 26, 1906, ........... . ...... .
'l'otal warrants, %474,344.56; other
f u rn is hings on bill.

$27. 213

February 19, 1906, ... ...... ..... .... .
Total warrants, $301, 979.88; other
furnishings on bill.
March 15, 1906, . ...... . .. . ... . .... ., ..
April 17, 1906, . . .... . .... . . . . . .. .. .... .
April 5, 1906 , .... .. .... . .•. .. . . .. . • .. . .
March 29, 1U06. . . . . .... .. ... . ... . . .. .. .
December 27, 1905, . ... .. .... .. ....... .

so

I

38, 327 20
8, 813
131, 688
30, 407
16, 659
25, 000

614

672

60
80

24
03
00

~:!~ I
N o. 9.

749
694
622

J a n.
Jan.
Jan.
F eb.
Feb.
Mar.
Ma r.
Mar.
April
May
April
Mar.
Jan.

10,
1<.
29,
7,
14,
6,
14,
27,

11, 426

1906,
1906,
1906 ,
1906,
1906,
1906,
1906,
1906,

11 ,475
11 , 665
11. 755
11, 999
12, 366
12, 589
12, 918
13, 160
13,415
13, 180
12, 925
11, 643

11, 1906,
2,
17,
27,
31,

1906.,
1906,
1906,
1906,

J.
J.
J.
J.
J.

J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.

H . Sanderson .
H Sanderson .
H . Sanderson.
H . Sanderson.
H. Sanderson.
H. Sanderson.
If. Sanderson.
H . Sanderson.
H. Sanderson.
H. Sanderson.
H. Sanderson.
H . Sanderson.
H. Sanderson .

I

I

CONSTRUCTION FOR FLUES, FIRID PLACES, E T C.

3

I
I

"'
CJ

"'t

"'
:;..
"'

Date.

CJ

.;

j

$

..;
OJ

...
<

i::i

:<"'

CJ

$21,237 591588 1 Aug.

II

..;

«•c.

ci

z

E

"t"'

c.

:a

0

< ,
July 31, 1906, ........... ........ . . ....

I

CJ

""
E

No. 10.

805

0

"'

""'

IS:

8, 1905, /

b

7,862 1 J . H . Sander son .

RAISED ORNAMENT ATION, GI LD I NG, DECORAT lNG AND
PAINT ING.
,,;

:<
CJ

!§...

..;

"'
CJ

Date.

"'

~

"
...
<
$

0

'Total warran ts·, $474 ,34-1 56 ;
furn ls h lng·s on b ill .

$253, 659
20, 434
109, 642
70, 355
51,U2
16, 982

84
68
68
88
64
28

672

257,034 96

614

$7'9,472 96

other

c.

:<"'

CJ

<
April 23, 1906. ····· ······ ·········· ···
J u ly 31, 1905, .......
.. ... ...... ... ... .
Apr il 23, 1906,
···· ··· ··· ·····
March 9, · 1906, ··········
.......... . ............ .
October 1, 1905. . . .... ............. ....
F ebruary 19, 1906, .. ... ..... . ........
~otal warrants,
$301,979.88; other
furn ish ings on bill.
Decem ber 26, 1905, . ..... . .... . ... .. . .

·;;

:c

"E

765
689
764
680

606

i::i
May
Aug.
May
April
Nov.
Mar.
Mar.
M a r.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

2,
8,
2,
4,
23,
6,

14,
27.

10,
l'i,

29,
7,
14 ,

;d

""'

50

z

od

:;..

ci

1906,
1905,
1906 ,
1906,
1905,
1906 ,
1906 ,
1906,
1906,
1906,
1906,
1906,
1906,

c.

~
...

"'p:

IS:

b

13, 420
7,863
13, 419
13, 0·21
10, 292
12, 366
12, 589
12, 918

0

J.
J.
J.
J,
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J,
J.
J.

H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.

Sanderson.
s·anderson.

Sanderson .
Sanderson .
Sanderson.
Sanderson.
Sanderson.
Sanderson.
Sa nderson.
San derson.
Sanderson.
Sanderson.
Sa nderson.
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No . 11.

MURAL ART PAINTING.

..."
"

~...

i

"E
0

<
March 27, 1906,

·················· ····I

.,;

"
...""'
2"
:a
...
<"

Date.

$14, 660 501

·;;;

0

z.

.,;
Po

..."

"'ii:
0

):::

A

706 1

Po

E
0

.
=
..t:

'@

E-t

April 11, 1906. \ 13, 1591 J. H . Sandersva.

Advanced to Edwin A . Abbey. $15, 000. 00.

No. 12. INTERLOCKING H ARDWOOD PARQUETRY FLOORING.

"

...

!§"
...

i

"E
0

<

97
10
90
90
60
40
60

OiPo

0

z

.,;
'@

c

~

.

"'

IS:

E-t

10, 292
13, 227
13, 502

.J. II. Sanderson.
.J. H. Sanderson.
Geo. F . Payne.
Geo. F . P ayne.
Geo. F. Payne .
Geo. F . P ayne.
Geo. F. Payne.

..."

A

606
755
766

Nov.
April
May
.June
.July
Sept.
Aug.

E
0

~

Po

<

$15 , 387
12, 296
6,030
24. 948
33, 834
26, 024
2.3, 889

October 1, 1905, .. . .... . .. .. ....... .. . .
April 17, 1905 , .. ..•. . ... . . ... . ........
May 1, 1906, ...... . . .. ...... .. . . . . . . .. .
.June 1, 1906, . . . . ... .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. .
.July 2, 1906. . .. . . ... . .. . .... .. ... . . . . .
September 1, 1906, . • .. .. ..... •• . . .. . .
July 31, 1906, ......... . . .. ......... . . .

.,;

""
..."
2"
:a
"...

Date.

23, 1005,
25, 1906,
8, 1906 ,
13, 1906,
11, 1906,
12, 1906,
15, 1906,

14, 105
14, 638

16 , 548
15, 011

~

0

$142, 412 47

i~o.

13.

MODELING.

Sketch and Working Models for Electric Fixtures.

.;

i..
"
~
""
t"'

"E

:;:;
"...

nate.

c
0

<
October 17, 1904,
March 15, 1906,
March 15, 1906,

······ ·
······
···
... ... ...

527
750
682

........
..
IS:
~

c

Po

..."

<

25, 000 00
11,100 00
$137 ,600 00

·;;;

2

$101, 500 00

..

:>l

0

z

.,;

A

Oc t .
Oct.
Aprll
April

26,
31,
11 ,
4,

1904,
1904,
1906,
1906,

3,177
3, 219
13, 160
13,02.2

Po

El

i

0

0

"'

<

E-t

"E

$101,000 00
101, 500 00

.······
.... ..········
... ....

~

0

J.
J.
.J.
J.

II.
H.
II.
II.

Handerson.
Sa nderson.
Sanderson.
Sanderson .

No. 21.
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N o. 14. VAULTS AND SAFES.
.;
~

~"w

""

Date.

..."
2"
:a

i
s"
0

<"
w

~

January ~. 1906 , . . ..... . ... . .. . ..... .
May 6, 1006, • •.•.....•. . .... . .. .... .

m.ooo oo
33,000 00

658
576

0

z

'"'°"

..,

""

~

·o;

c

::@

2

F e b. 14, 1906,
June 18, 1905 ,

12,011
6,941

$66, 000 00

No. 15.

r Penna. Con. Co.
Penna. Con. Co.

I

I

CARPETS, RUGS, H ANGINGS AND CURTAINS .
. .;
~

"

~w

""

Date.

..."
2"
:a

i
s"
0

<"
w

<
March 29, 1906,

·······················!

No. 16.

•@

'""°

..,

'"ci"'°"

"

"t:

""il=

"

~

E-<

0

~

•14,044 42 1 710 / April 25, 1906,

z

s

c

0

"

0

J 13,2261

J .. H .

Sand~ r so n .

DESIGNED CLOCKS AND CLOCK FITTINGS .
.;
~

"

~w
Date.

-

""

I

i

I

<

April 17, 1006, • ... .•. •... . .. . •.• . .. . .J

..."
2"

:a
w
<"

"
E
0

$32,079 ZO

I

'"'°"

..,

'-;;;"'°"

"ww

""il=

"

~

E-<

0

•@

"

~

z

E

c

0

"

756 1 April 25, 1906 , 1 13,228

0

JJ.

H. Sander"on.

OPINION~
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No. 17 and 18. SPECIAL DESIGNED BRONZE ELECTRIC CHANDELIERS,
BRACKETS AND STANDARDS.
.

0

Date.

z

i
December s. 1904. . ... . . .. .... •.... .. ,
December 12, 1904. . • . • • . . • •.. . ..•..
December 31. 1904, ... .. ..... •.. . . ...
Ja.n uary 24, 1905, .. . ..... ... .. . . .•...

$39 , 576 00
87.300 00
~ . 968 95
213,400 00

634
544
545
564

January 24, 1905, •. • . . .. ....•.........
April 15, 1905, •. • .••• .. .. • .. .. ....• • ...

• 1,584 00
204, 524 50

Kay 31, 1905, • . . . •••....• •.. .... . ..... .

189,009 02

554
566
567
993

June 22, 1905, • .... • .. .......... • .• . ...

S2, 970 16

999

July 3, 1905; •.•.•. ... . .. ... . ... .. .. . ..
July 31. 1906, ... ..•. • .• . • .. . . .. ••• •.•
October 5, 1905, . . . •••...•••. . . .••. ...
November 8, 1905, . ... .. . .. . .. . . .. .• . .
December 6, 1905, . .. . . . .•. •. . . . .....
January l, 1906, . ... . . . ..... •.... . ....
January 22, 1906, . ... ..• ..... .. . ... .. .
Janua ry 30, 1906, . ............•. • .....
February 19. 1906, ...• . . . .• . • . .•. .... •
March 5, 1906, .. . . . .. • . . .... ... .. . .. . .
February 19, 19%, . .... . .. . . .. .... .. . .
March 1, 1906, . ........ .. • .... ..... ...
March 29, 1906, . . ..... . .••. .••. . .•... .
February 29 . 1906, . . . . . • . . . • .... • . •.
April 17 , 1906, .•. ... . .. .• . .. . ...• . . . ...
March 23, 1906, . . . . .... •. .. • .. .. .. ... .

50, 161 12
73, 224 08
124, 733 21
48, 938 92
12, 260 80
35, 699 33
25, 447 95
60 , 503 75
9, 756 00
42,059 w
l, 872 00
104 , 614 50
139, 515 J.O
131,818 15
119, 319 70
187,348 22

685
590
600
604
610
627
656
657
673
675
674
671
705
707
757
704

563

Dec.
D ec.
Jan .
Mar.
April
April
April
May
June
July
Aug.
July
July
Aug.
Oct.
N ov.
Dec.
J a n.
Feb.
F eb .
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
April
April
April
April

7,
13 ,
4,
23,
12,
12,
ZS,
17,
13,
11,
8,
11,
18,
8,
17,
14,
11 ,
18,
21,
21,
6,
6,
14 ,
W,
18 ,
13,
18,
18,

1904,
1904 ,
1005,
19G5 ,
1905,
1906,
1906,
1906 ,
1005,
1904.
1904,
1905,
1905,
1906,
1905,
1905,
1905,
1906,
1906,
1906,
1906,
1906,
1906,
1906 ,
1906,
1906,
1906 ,
1906,

3,693
3,876
4,259
5, 873
5,564
5,874
6,080
6, 316
6,947
1,040
1, 270
7,515
7, 615
7, 864
9,881
10,233
10 , 777
11, 680
12, 040
12,041
12, 367
12, 368
12, 542
12, 712
13 , 212
13, 213
13, 229
13, 211

J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.

H . Sanderson.
H . Sanderson.
H . Sanderson.
H. San derson.
H . Sanderson.
H . Sanderson.
H. Sanderson.
H . Sanderson.
H. Sanderson.
H . Sanderson.
H. Sanderson .
H. Sanderson.
H . Sanderson.
H . Sanderson.
H. S a nderson .
H. Sanderson.
H . Sanderson .
H . Sanderson.
H . Sa nderson.
H . Sanderson .
H. Sander son .
H . Sanderson .
H. Sanderson .
H . Sanderson.
H . ·Sanderson .
H . Sanderson .
H . Sanderson.
H . Sanderson.

$2 ,049, 622 96
$272, 878 18

•Total ·b ills,
$60,000
75,000
139, 909
1; 976

payment, July 11, 1904, ..•.•.. •. . ........ ...... • •• . . . . •..• . . .. ... . . . ..
Advance payment, August 8, 1004, • . • .•... .• , . . ... .... .. • .. .. . . .. •• ... . . .••.•.•
Warrant 6, 941, . . . .. ..... .. .. . .. ........ ... .. ... . .. ....•.. . .... . .. . . . .... . . . .......
Warrant 7,515, .. ........ .... .. . .... .. ....... .. , ...... .. ... . . ..... ... ..... . ...... . .
Adva~ce

00
00
02
16
$272, 878 18

No. 19. INSTALLATION OF THERMOSTATS AND VALVES THROUGHOUT THE BUILDING, SPECIAL WORK IN CONNECTION WITH HEATING AND VENTILATING, ALSO AIR 'COMPRESSORS.

oi

~

~...

..

.;

""
0

e

<
December 9, 191>4, . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • . • • . . .
April 17, 1901, . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • .. . . . • . . .

.;

(J

Date.

$53. 167 00
6, 241 00
$6&,tOS 00

...."

...'°
""E

"'

..;

z

~

""

..
r::

-"

3, 875
13,230

J. H. Sander so n .
J . H . Sanderson.

:;..
(J

:;::

...
<
(J

637
758

...

~

A
Dec. 13, 1904,
April 25, 1906,

I::

0

j!:

0

'"'

No.

21.

OPINIONS OF THE ATTORNE'Y GENERAL.
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No. 20. ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS TO ELECTRIC LIGHTING
THROUGHOUT THE BUILDING.

..,i<>

~...

'ii

"E

<lo

"'

~

...

<"

<

No. 21.

GI

~

0

GI

...
."t

....,

~

E:<

z

.,;

:a

0

December 9, 1904, ·_············ · · · ·· · · · /

.,;

"'<>
:;.,
"<>

Date.

E
0

"'

A

fll,8330015371 Dec. 13, 190f.

<lo

j

3,875

0

I

J . H . Sanderson.

CEMENT FLOORING THROUGHOUT THE BUILDING TO RE"CEIVE THE FINISHED PARQUETRY FLOORING.

i

"'<>

.:

t:
!!'

...
""
s
February
February
February
March 31,

1, 1905, •••..••••••••.••.•...
27, 1905, ...... •.......... ...
18, 1905, .•. : •••.. • . ••. •.•• ..
1905, . •.. ••......• ., ..... .• . .

'tl

:a<>

<

-<

1

0

.;~:

~

0

$4,062
11, 748
6, 785
2,521

.,;

"'"

Da.te.

.

z

.,;

...

-;

~

I

0

.Ill

IJ:

~"'

A

...... I

17
63 . . . . . .
67 . . . . . •
fO
768

a

"~

<lo

June 14, 1905,
Jan. 11, 1905,
Mar. 15, 1905,
May 2, 1906,

6,992

f,fH
6,366
13,421

0
(-<

Geo.
Geo.
Geo.
Ceo.

F.
F.
F.
F.

Payne.
Payne.
Payne.
Payne.

!

$26, 177 77

No. 22. 'r.EMPORARY ALTERATIONS, FITTINGS, CARPE'l'S, ELECTRIC
LIGHTS, FURNITURE, ETC., FOR HOUSID AND SENATE COMMITTEE
ROOMS AND DEP ARTM.ENTS.

=====-

i

Date.

."
"s
0

<
Janua.ry 9, 1905. • ..•.• ...•... • • .....
February 1, 1905, .....•....•....•. .
January H, 1905, . .. . .. . .. •..... ._.. .
January 24, 1905, .................. .
January 31, 1905, ........... .. .. • • . ..

i21, 883 76
809 f9
15, 930 34
4, 1; 2 18
2, 575 00
$45,35116

"'<>
~
"'<>
:;.,
"'<>

.,;
GI

<lo

:a<>...

~

<
649

12,
14,
16,
12,
14,

...IJ:

~

E-<

"'

A
April
June
Feb.
April
Feb.

GI

...
""'......

z

.,;

~

0

1905,
1905,
1905,
1905,
1906,

5, 864
6,992

l,900
5,874
11,961

<lo

E
0
0

J . H . Sanderson.
Geo. F . Payne & Co.
Geo. F. Payne & Co.
J . H . Sanderson.
Geo. F. Payne & Co.
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No. 23. LABOR AND MATERIAL FURNISHED BY GEORGE F. PAYNE &
COMPANY IN CONSTRUCTING THE EIGHTH FLOOR FOR THE US·E
OF NE1W DEPARTMENTS AND COMMITTEE ROOMS.

i..
"
:;::

"'...

""

Date.

~

...;

""
s

April 30, 1905, . .................. . .. . ..
July 29, 1905, . .......... .. .......... ..
October 16, 1905, ............. ... .... ..
October 30, 1905, ... ... ......... ... .. ..
May 11, 1906, ........ .. ... .. .. ..... . .. .
February, . . ..... ... ... . .. . ... .. ...... .

-;.;

$"

:B

<

-:;;"

<

i:l

"...

00
90
40
76
77
31

.,;
Cii
Q,

"~

.s::

is:

E-<

Q,

0

$56, 690
87, 713
75 , 466
21, 900
17,611
44, 310

0

z
.,

.,;

577 June 20,
594 Sept. 11,
603 Nov. 15 ,
1
611 Dec. 12,
768 May 2,
678 Mar. 14.

I

s0

..

1905,
1905,
1905,
1906,
1906,
1906,

~

0

7,109 1 Geo. F . Payne.
9,412 Geo. F. Payne.
10, Z21 Geo. F. Payne.
10,823 1 Geo. F . Payne.
13, 421 Geo. F . Payne.
12, 592 Geo. F . Payne.

$303, 693 14

No. 24.

INSTALLING WIRES FOR TWO TELEPHONE AND TWO TELEGRAPH SYSTEMS THROUGHOUT THE BUILDING.

-:;;"'

Date.
...;

z

"'

"..

-;.;

:B

...
<"

i:l

$10, 755 28
6,911 45

591
677

Aug. 9, 1900,
Mar. 14, 1906,

<

"'-;.;
s0

ci

.,;

""s
0

June 30, 1905, .. .. • .. .. • . . .. . . . . .. .. ..
F.ebruary, 1906, ... ................. .. .

"
~
"
...""'
$"

-:;;"

Q,

E
...

.s::

is:

~

ii:

7, 905
12,fr43

Geo. F . Payne.
Geo. F. Payne.

$17,666 73

No. 26.

JOSEPH M. HUSTON, ON ACCOUNT OF ARCHITECT'S COMMISSION.

-=----ci

z
...;

Date.

""
0

s

<
1904.
July 13, ...... . ... . ............. .. ..... ....... ......... .. ..... ... .. .. .. .. ........... .
October 19, .... . ........ .. ..... ........ ........ .. ........ .... .. . ............... .. , ..

1, 078
3,100

$10,000
5,000

4, 725
6,315
6, 778
7, 135
7,653
8,091
10, 262

10,000
10, 000
10,000
10,000
10,000
20,000
20,000

11, 510
12, 050
13,100
13 , 232

20,000
10, 000
50,000
60, 000

1905.

~~~ul~~Y . .1:..::::::::::::::::::::: :::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::

1¥i~k~;/~~><:HH./ '-: /Y / H/ ./:::<:HY:<:..>~
1906.

~~~ff~:~~::.: .::::::::::::::::.:: :::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total,

········· ······· ····· ····· ·· ·· ········ ····· ··· ··· ··· ·· ·· ·· ···· ·· ···· ·····

- --- - $236,
---000 00
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Office of the Attorney General.
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 29, 1906.
Hon. W. L. Mathues, Media, Pa.:
My dear Sir: For two years you were a member of the Board of
Public Grounds and Buildings, covering the period of time during
which contract's were made with John H. ,S anderson, Contr~ctor
for the furnishing of the Capitol, and with Joseph M. Huston,
Architect.
Permit me to ask you:
1. What knowledge did you have as to the awarding of those
contracts?
2. What had you to do with the awarding of them?
3. What knowledge had you of the terms and basis. of the contracts?
4. What knowledge had you of the Schedule of 1905 and its
preparation?
5. What do you know of the introduction into the Special Schedule of the "per foot" and "per pound" rule?
.6. What suggestion, if any, did you make to the Superintendent
of Public Grounds and Buildings as to their introduction?
7. What was your knowledge a,s to their meaning and effect?
8. Who explained them to you?
9. Did you know John H. Sanderson at the time the Schedule of
1905 was being prepared; and, if so, how long had you known him?
10. Did you have any conversation or correspondence with him,
either direct or indirect, upon the subject of the Schedule, his
bids, or his contracts? If so, please 's tate it in full to the best
of your recollection, or, if in writing, please annex copies of the
C'orrespondence to your answer.
11. Did he ask you, or did any one in his behalf ask you to speak
or communicate with the Superintendent, either directly or indirectly, as to the matter to be contained in the Schedule, particularly
as to the introduction of Items 21 to 41 inclusive? If so, did you
so speak or communicate? And) if so, please state how and in what
terms or through whom you spoke or communicated.
12. What knowledge had you as to the probable cost and extent
of these con tracts?
13. From whom or from what sources did you derive your information?
14. Were you aware that the Architect estimated generally that
the wst would be between $500,000 and $800,000? Were you present at the meeting of the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings
on the same day on which the bids were opened and the contract
was awarded to John H. Sanderson-when the Architect so stated?
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15. If you answer the foregoing que.s tion affirmatively, please
state your recollection of what was said -by him, and how far he
disclosed the grounds of his estimate?
16. When did you first become aware of the fact that the actual cost was running far in excess of these figures?
17. Did you express to your colleagues of the Board, either at
a Board meeting, or informally, a judgment in the matteT? If so,
what was it? To whom was it expressed and when?
18. Did you ever discuss the matter of the growing cost at a
meeting of the Board, or hear it discussed by your colleagues? If
so, when, where, and by whom was it ·so discussed?
19. Were you present at the meetings of the Board when the plans
of the Architect were laid before it, showing the detail of the furnishing, der.oration, equipment and improvement of the rooms of
the Yarious Departments'? Did you approve of the plans?
20. Did you then ask their cost, if car-ried out?
21. Did you, or did you not, leave everything to the Architect?
22. Did you, as Treasmer, join the Auditor General in settlement
certificates for the various payments made to John H. Sanderson,
and to the Pennsylvania. Construction Company?
23. Did any one in your behalf, in your absence, join in such
xettlement certificates? If so, who? ·State his name and address.
24. What proportion of settlements did you personally join in,
and what proportion of settlements were joined in by someone for
you?
25. Did you require the submis•s·i on of the bills of the contractor
to the full Board, or to a majority of the Board, before joining in
such set-tlements or before they were joined in by some one for you?
26. vVhen, to your knowledge, was the submission of the bills
to the Board or a majority of its members first made, before payment?
27. vVlia t instructions did you giYe as to these matters to any
one acting in your- absence?
28. You are a ware, are you not, that shortly before your retirement from office, very heavy payments were made to the contractor,
John H. Sanderson?
29. What <:'Xplanation have you to give a:s to them?
30. What exami nation did you make as to their accuracy in
amount, hefo1· 0 makin g payment oc dire cting payment to be made?
31. ·what explanation did you reqnire when you fonnd th•~
amounts to be so large ly in excess of the Architect's original gentral estimate?
32. Of whom did yon r <·quire the e xplanation·~
33. In what shape did you <lt>m:rnd it?
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34. If you required such explanation, in \\hat shape and from
whom did you receive it. Please give it in full detail.
Very respectfully yours,
HAMPTON L. CARSON,
Attorney General.

Media, Pa., December 31st, 1906.
Hon. Hampt,o.n L. Carson, Attorney General, Harrisburg, Pa.:
My dear Sir: Your communication dated December 29th received
and in reply fo your interro gatories, beg to answer as follows:
1. (a) Was present as a member of the Board of Public Grounds
and Buildings when the contract was, awarded to John H . Sanderson for the furnishing the Capitol.
(b) Was not a member of said Board when Joseph M. Huston was
employed as architect.
2. Participated with Governor Pennypacker and Auditor General
Snyder as members of the Board in awarding the conira.c t to John
H. Sanders,on.
3. My knowledge of the terms and basis of the contract was derived from the schedule and from my fellow members of the Board.
4. Had no knowledge of th~ preparation of the schedule of 1905
until after I assumed my duties as State Treasurer and became a
member of the Board of Public Grounds and Buildings.
5. Have no knowledge ,o f the infroduction into the Special schedule of the "per foot" and "per pound" rule as said schedule was
prepared before I became a inember of the Board.
6. Made no suggestions whaterver.
7. Had no knowledge as to their meaning and effect, except that
we were following a custom established by previous boards and
which I supposed Mr. Huston, the architect was familiar with.
8. No one.
9. I do not know when the schedule of 1!)05 was prepared as the
same was done before I became a member of the Board. Did not
meet Mr. Sande['son until June 7th, 1904, the day the bids were
\opened.
10. Did not have any conversation or correspondence with John
H. Sanderson, or witlt any one in his behalf, direct 61' indirect, upon
the .subject of the ·s chedule, his bids or his contracts.
11. He did not ask me nor did anyone in his behalf ask me nor
did I speak or communicate with the Superintendent either directly
or indirectly, as to the matter contained in the schedule,' particulurly as to the introduction of items 21 to 41 inclusive.
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12-13. None other than that derived from the Architect, Mr. Huston.
14. Yes.
15. After the bids were opened on June 7th, the Board retired to
the E·xecutive Chamber and before the contract was awarded, Mr.
Huston, the architect, was requested to give the Board an estimate
of the probable cost of the furniture. He replied that as near as
he could tell it would cost between $500,000, and $800,0-00. I did
not understand this estimate to include previous contracts.
16-17-18. First became aware that the actual cost was exceeding
the estimate along about October or November 1905, and discussed
the matter informally with the Auditor Genera l, and the same was
discussed at a subsequent meeting by all the member·s of th•: Rnard.
19. Yes.
20. This question was not asked to my knowledge.
21. Yes.
22. Yes.
23-24. It is my recollection that I joined in all the settlement certificates.
25. Sometimes to a full Board, always to a majority of the Board.
26. The bills were always submitted to the Board or a majority
before payment.
27. My recollection is, I was always present.
28. Yes.
29. None other than that about this time a great many of the
Departments in the Capitol were being completed aud ready for
occupancy, and the bills were presented and passed upon by the
Board in the regular way.
30. I paid no bills unless accompanied by a certificate of the
Architect and .Superintendent and the auditing of the same by the
Auditor General; said certificates were attachf d to th e bilil'I on
file in the Audtor General's office.
31-32-33-34. I requested the Architect to explain why the cost was
exceeding his estimate and my recollection is that he stated that
estimate of $500,000, to $800,000, was a general estimate as to furniture and did not include the metallic fixtures, decorations and
paintings.
I remain very respectfully yours,
(Signed) WM. L. MATHUES.
January 3rd, 1907.
Hon. Hampton L. Carson, Attorney Ge•neral, Harrisburg, Penna.:
My dear Sir: My answe·r to interrogatory number 19 contained
in your letter of December 29th, 1906, was "Yes."
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T'his answer I believe is misleading to you as the plans and specifications for all the interior furnishings of the Capitol, including
metal furniture, were approved by the heads of the several departments and adopted by the previous board of public grounds and
buildings.
I was, however, present at a meeting of the board in December
1904 when Mr. Huston was presented a set of plans showing space
for furniture, etc., and this is what I meant by my answer "yes."
I am very respectfully,
W. L. MATHUES.
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SCHEDULE

00
....

A.

00

FORMAL HEARINGS BEFORE THE ATTORNfEY GENERAL.
I

Board of Township Commissioners of Mifflin T'o wnship , Algheny County.
Marshall Avenue Street Railway Company, ..... . ....... . .. .. .
Marshall A.venue Street Railway Company, . . . .... . ..... . .... .
Broad Street Rapid Transit Street Railway Company, ...... .
J ohn H. Baizley, Common Councilman Thirty - ninth Ward,
Philad e lphia.
Osce-0la Water Supply Company, .. . .............. . ...... .. ... .
Consolidated Stock Exchange of Philadelphia ............... .
Colonial Street Railway Company and Penn Park Street
Rail way Company.
Haight & Fr eese Company, ...... . .. . . ... .... .... ............. .
Grant a nd Lib e rty Street Railway Company, ........... . .... .
Union Supply Company •and H. C. Fri ck Coke Company, .... .

Mandamus,

Writ allowed .

Quo
Quo
Quo
Quo

Allowed.
Allowed.
Allowed.
Refused.

warranto,
warranto,
warranto,
\varranto,

Quo W·arran to,
Quo warranto,
Quo w•arranto,

Procee dings disco ntinue d .
Allowed.
Allowed.

In equity, . ........... ... . .. . ....... .
Quo warranto, . . ... . .. . ........... .
Application under Act of June 9,

Use of nam e of Com'th a llowed.
Allowed.
Refused.

1891.

Howard and East Street Railway Company, ........... . ..... .
Potter Co unty, . . .... .. .. . .. . .. .... ... . . .. . . ... . ................. .

Qu o warranto, .. . .. ............... .
App lic ation under A'Ct of May 2,

Allowed .
Allowed .

1905.

North S'id e a nd South Side Street Rail way Oompany, ...... . .
Pittsburg Allegheny and Man chester Passenger Railway·
Company e t al.
•
City Vi e w Street Railway Company, .............. . . . ..... . ... .
Allegh eny Hilltop Street Railway Company, .. .... . ......... . .
H oward and East S'treet !Railway Company, .. ..... . . .... .. .. .
Cedar Avenue Stree·t Railway Company, ........ . . . ........ . . .
Hummelstown Water Company, .. ..... ....... . ....... . ... . .. . .
David H. Meyers, ................ . .. . ........................... .
Delaware, Lackawanna and W es t ern Railroad Company, .. .
Frank X. Kreitl e r Ass ociat e Judge of F o·rest Oo unty, ....... .
Olanta Coal Mining Company, ...... . .......... . .... ........... .
North R och es ter Electric Street Railway Company , ........ . .
North R-oche·s ter Electric Street Railway Compa ny , .... . .... .
Keystone Publishing Company, .... . . .. . . . .. . .. . ...... . . . ..... .
School Dire c tors of Waynesboro, Franklin Co unt y, . ....... . .
Morris Run Coal Mining Company, ..... .. ........... ... ..... . .
Estate of. Jam es McCioskey, ........ . . . ....... . . ... .... . . .. ... . .
B. Harry Warren, Dairy and Food Commissioner, .. . .. ... .. .

Quo warranto, .. . ...... .. ......... .
Quo warranto, ... . .... .. .......... .

Allowed.
AUo·w e d .

Qu o warranto, ... . . ... . .......... . .
Quo warranto, .. . ... . .. ... .. . .. . . . .
Quo warranto, ... . .... .. . . .. . . .... .
Quo war.ran to, ... . .... . ........... .
Quo warranto , .. .. . . .. . .. ...... ... .
In equity, ..... . ........ . . ..... .. . .. .
In e quity, ......... . . .. . . .. . . . .... . . .
Quo warran to, ......... . .. . .. ... . . .
Quo war.ran to, .. . .. ........ . ... . .. .
Quo warranto , . . . .. . ............ . . .
Quo warranto , ............ . ..... .. .
Quo warranto, ..... . . . ..... . . . . . .. .
Mandamus, ........................ .
Quo warranto, . .. .......... . .
Application und er Act of A·pril 26,
'1855.
Quo warranto, .... · . .. . . . . . .. .... ..

Procee dings abandoned.
Proceedings abandoned.
Allowed.
AUowed.
Refused.
Use of name -Of Com'th allowed.
Use of name of Com'th allowed.
Refused .
Refused.
Proceedings di·s continue'd. ·
Proceedings discontinued.
Allowed.
Writ allowed.
All-0wed.
Allowed.
Allowed.

H
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Four Mile Run Improvement Company, . . .. .. ......... . ...... .
E •dna W ·ater Company, .... . .................. . ... .. . ..... ... ... .
Black Diarnond Oil and Gas Company Qof T owan da, . . .... .. .. .
J ·ohn D. Schafer, Additional Law Judge, Allegheny County,.
Mono·ngaheJ.a Short Line Railroad Company, ........ ..... .... .
United Tra:cUon Company of Reading, ........... .. . . .... .. .. .
Citizens Light, Heat and Power Company of Portage, ...... .
Bates Street Rail way Comp.a ny, .............. . .. .. . . .. ........ .
Sharon and West Middlesex Street Railway Company, ... .. .
Hyde Park Gas Company o·f 8cr·a nton, ........... . . .......... .
Atlantic Refining Company, ... . ... . .. . . . ... . ..... .. ....... . . ... .
Conemaugh Valley Railroad Company, ... .. .. . .. ......... . . .. .
Oonemaugh V•alley Street R ailway Company , ..... .. ........ , .
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, ........... . ... .. .. . .. . ..... .
Conso.Jidated Stock Exc h ange of Philadelphia, . ... .. . . ....... .
S.eymour Street Railway Company, . .. .. . ............. . .. .. .. . .
Mohnsville and Adamstown Railroad Company , ............. .
Mosser Tanning Oompany, .. ..... . ..... . ... .... .. . .... .. .. .. . . .
Philadelphia a nd Darby Creek Railway Company , ........ . . .
Walther Pep1onized Port Company, ..... ... .................. .
A . L. Butz Oork Company, ... ... .............. , .......... .. ... ..
West Coplay Land Co-mpany, ............... ..... . ... . ........ .
Philad e lphia Rapid Tmnsit Company, ....... . .. . .. .. . ...... .. .
Dr. R . H. M. Mackenzies Medical and Surgical Offices, . .. ... .
Umbria Street and Shawmont Avenue Ele ctric Street Railway Company.
The King Car Company of Scranton, .. . . ........... . ... .. .... .
Susquehanna. Canal and Power Oompany, . .. ... . ............ . .
Susquehanna and Tid ewater Railroad Company, . ... ... ..... .
Chemical Specialty Company, .................... ... .. ..... . . ..
Beaver Valley Railroad Company, .............. .... . . ..... . . .
Duquesne Street Railway Company, ................... . . . .... .
Tid ewater and Susquehanna River Railroad Company, ...... .
Hom.e Gas Company, . ....... . ......... .. ...... . ... .. ... . ...... .
Clarion Gas Company, Southern Oil Company and Pittsburg
Oil and Gas Company.
Pe nnsylvan ia Railroad Company (In re Tibby Brothers
Glass Company.)
P ennsylva ni a Railroad Company (ln re Mary C. Darlington),
Edward M. Biddle. Jr., c laiming to be St•a te Senator from
old Thirty - second District.

Quo warr anto, .... . ..... .. ...... .. .
Quo warranto, ........ . ... . ... . ... .
Quo warranto , .... .. .. .. .. .. .... . . .
Manda.mus, .. ... ... ..... . .. ... .. ... .
Quo warranto, .... .. . . . ... .. ... . .. .
Quo warranto, .... .. ........ . . .... .
In equity, . ....... . . . .. .... .. .. .. . . . .
Quo warranto ........ . .... . ... ..... .
Quo warranto , .... . . .. .. .......... .
Quo warranto·, . ..... .. . .. . .. . .... . .
In equity, .. .. . ...... .. .. . .... ... ... .
Quo warranto , . .. . .............. . . .
Quo warranto, . ... . .. . . . . ... .... .. .
In equity, ......... ... .... .... . . ... .
In equity, .. ... ..... . . . . . .. ... . . .. ..
Quo Warran to , .. ... . . . . . .. ..... . . .
Quo warrant:o, ... .. ... : . .. ... . ... . .
Quo warrant:o, . ... .... . ........... .
Quo warranto, ............ . .... . . . .
Quo warranto, . .. . .. . ... .... ... . . . .
Quo warranto, . ...... .. . .. . . ... . . . .
Quo warranto, ... ... ... . ... . . .. . .. .
Quo warranto, .......... . .. ....... .
Quo war ranto , ......... .. . ... ... . . .
Quo warranto , ...... .... .. .. ... ... .

Allowed.
Allowed.
Allowed .
A'ppliea.tion refused.
Pending.
Refused.
Pending.
Application withdrawn.
Appli ca tion withdrawn.
Pending.
Application withdrawn.
Refused.
Refused.
Refused.
Use of name of Com'th allowed.
Allowed.
Allowed.
Allowed.
Allowed.
Allowed.
Allowed.
Allowed.
Allowed.
Allowed.
Allowed.

Quo warranto, . ........ . .... . .... . .
Quo warranto, . ..... .. . .. . ... .... . .
Quo warranto, . ....... ... . ........ .
Quo warran to , . ... . . .... . ......... .
In equity, ............ . ... .... ... ... .
Quo warranto, . . . . ...... .. ... .. ... .
Quo warranto , ... . . .. . ............ .
In equity, .. .. ....... ... ........ . ... .
In equity, . ... .... ... .. . . . · '·· ... .. . .

Allowed.
Allowe d.
Allowed.
Allo·wed.
Us e ·of name of Com'th allowed.
Refused.
Allowed.
Refused.
Refused.

Quo warranto,

Refused.

Quo warranto,
Quo warranto,

R e fused.
R efused .

0

':cJ
8

JI:
ti:.l

>
8
8

0

~

z

ti:.l
><l
0
ti:.l

z
ti:.l

:i:;

>

r

•
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APPENDIX I TO REPORT

SCHEDULE B.
INSURANCE COMPANY AND BANK CHARTERS APPROVED.
Chanceford Mutual Fire Insurance Company, Chanceford township, York county, ........... . .. .... ...... .
Consolidated Mutual Fire Insurance Company, Harrisbuig, Pa., ......................................... . .
Cotton Seed Crushers Mutual Assurance Company,
Philadelphi a, Pa., . .................................. . .
Commonwealth Casualty Company, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Diamond Mutual Fire Insurance Company, York, Pa.,
Dublin Live Stock ln:ourance and Protective Company, Dublin, ............... . ............. . ........ .. . .
Frate rnities Accident Insurance Company, Philad elphia, Pa., ............................................. .
Fulton Co unty Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
Needmore, ...... ..... .... .. ........-.............. . ..... .
Fidelity Mutual Fire Insurance Company, Pottstown,
Flood City Mutual Fire Insurance Company, Johnstown,
... . .. . ..... . .. .... ............................. .
Grocers' Cash Deposit Mutual Fire Insurance Company, Huntingdon, ................................... .
Gettysburg Mc1tual Fire Insurance Company, Gettys burg, ....... . .............................. . .. ...... .... .
Guardian Fire Insurance Company of Pennsylvania,
Pittsburg, ........................................... .. .
Iron City Health a>:id Accident Insurance Company,
Pittsburg, .............. ..... ........ .... . ... . . ........ .
Imperial Assurance Company, Pittsburg, ........... .
Independ ence Mutual Life Insurance Company, Philadelphia , .. .. . . . .... . ... . ... . ... .... ............. ........ .
Kensington Mutual Fire Insurance Company, Philadelphi a, .. ... ... ... ..... .... ................. . ...... . ... .
Lib e rty Mutual Fire Insurance Company, Philadelphia, . . .... .... .. .. . ... ...... .......................... .
Linco in Mutual Fir·c Insurance Company, Philadelphia, .. .. .... .. .. .. . . ..
. ... ...... .. . .. ............. .
Mifflin County Mutual Fir e Insurance Company,
L ewis town, . ...... . ...... . . .......................... .
The Manufactur ers' an d M e rch ants ' Mutual Fire Insurance Company, Fhilad c iphia, ..... .. . .... . ....... .
Philadelphia Mutual Life Insurance Company, Philadelph ia, .. . ........................ ... . .. . ............ .
Provident Mutua l Yi r e Insurance Company, Philadelphia, ....... . .... . .. . .... ..... .. ..................... .
Philadelphia Life Inrnrance Company, Philad elphia ,
Pennsylvania Mutual Hail , Tornado and Wind Storm
Insur a nce Company of Knoxville, ............ . ..... .
Railway Mutual Indt' mnity Company, Philadelphia, . .
Reserve Mutual Fire Insurance Company, Philadelphia, ..... .... ....... .. ...... ... ......... ...... .. .. . . ... .
Somerse t Mutual Fire In s urance Company, Somerset,
Transportation Mutual Insurance Company, Philadelphia, ............... ........ ........................ ..
United States Manufacturing Mutual Fire Insuran~ e Co mpany, Wilkts-Barre, ............. , ...... .. ..
York Cou nty Fire In su ran ce Company, York, . . . ..... .
Ken~ington Mutual Fire Insurance Company, Phila ,fo l1: h'a, . . ...... ... . ... ...... .. . ............. ..... .. . . .. .
C i ra 1 d Mutual Fire Insuran ce Company, Philad e lf_, -h1 ,_1.

. .......... . . .. ......... . ......... . ................ .

April S, 1905.
May 11, 1905.
July 26, 1905.
March 20, 190!i.
April 27, 1905.
December 30, 1905.
February 20, 1905.
April 8, 1905.
May 10, 1906.
May 14, 1906.
July 26, 1905.
May 29, 1906.
May 28, 1906.
August 9, 1905.
August 8, 1906.
September 13, 1906.
November 1, 1906.
February 17, 1906.
October 29, 1906.
September 7, 1905.
April 27, 1906.
October 14, 1905.
November 29, 1905.
April 17, 1906.
.July 12. 1906.
May 24, 1905.
March 17, 1906.
September 15, 1905.
April 27, 1905.
February 26, 1906.
June 6, 1906.
November 1, 1906.

Novemb e r 30. · 1906.
Unit e d States Merchants' Mutual Fire Insurance
Company, Philadelphia, .............................. . Nove mb er 30, 1D06.
York Cou nty Mulual Live Stock Insurance Company,
January 3, 1907.
B r• nk of Newberry, Williamsport, ........ .. .... . ...... . F ebruary 8, 1905.
City Ban k of McK ees port, ............................. . Fe!Jruary 8, 1905.
P.outh Side Banking Company, South Bethlehem, .. .. May 29, 1905.
Lykens Vall ey Bank, Elizabethville, ....... . ......... . June 14, 1905.
fl oll a r Deposit Bank, Johnstown, ..................... . May 17, 1905.
The P e op le's Bank of Erle, ...... . .... ............. ... . October 7, 1905.
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.
INSURANCE COMPANY AND BANK CHARTERS APPROVED.

All Nations Deposit Bank, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Honesdale Dime Bank, Honesdale, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
People's Deposit Bank, Annville, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South Side Bank, Wilkes-Barre, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Allison Hill Bank, Harris.burg, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Citizens' Bank, Harrisburg , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Farmers' State Bank of Hanover, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

November 1, 1905.
November 22, 1905.
April 19, 1906.
April 19, 1906.
June 20, 1906.
July 11 , 1906.
October 11, 1906.
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SCHEDULE C.
LIST OF APPEALS FILED SINCE JANUARY 1 , 1905.

Name.

Amount.

Remarks.

Penn Tanning Company, .. .......... . $3,170 37 C. S. 1904. Paid.
C. S. 1904. Paid.
Central
Pennsylvania
Lumber
18,139 45
Company.
L . T . 1903. Paid.
Buffalo and Susquehanna Railroad
14,411 33
Company.
C. S. 1902. Paid.
Western Union T elegraph Company· I 11,250 00
C. S. 1903. Paid.
Delaware and Atlantic T elegraph
10(} 00
and Telephone Company.
I
United Ice and Coal Company, ... .
857 13 C. S. 1903. Paid.
Bonus. Verdict for defendant.
The Long Brothers Company, ... . ... I
90 3 06
The Long Brothers Company, .... . . 1
C. S . 1903. Verdict for def' t .
175 00
Erie Traction Company, . ... . ... ... . I 1 , 000 00 C. S. 1902. Paid.
Union Steel Company et al.,
Bonus. Paid.
62,0 51 65
Bonus. Verdict for th e def't.
Sterling Iron and Railway Com- ·
54 82
pany.
Barrett Manufacturing Company, ..
l, 666 67 Bonus. Pending.
Barrett Manufacturing Company, .. '
755 49 Bonus. P en ding.
Bonus. P ending.
Curtis Publishing Company, ... .... .
7, 193 72
Delahanty Dyeing Machine ComBonus. Pending-.
352 00
pany.
American Ice Company, .... ....... . 10., 000 00 C. S. 1903. P a id .
Allentown Gas Company, ... .. ..... .
372 40 L. T. 1904. V erdict for d e f't.
Allentown Gas Company, . ..... .. .. .
372 40 L. T. 190·3. Verdict for def't.
Chapman Slate Company, . ........ .
125 40 L. T. 1904. Verdict for def't.
Chapman Slate Company, .... ..... .
C. S. 1904. P a id.
1, 784 84
Robesonia Iron Company, Limited ,.
C. S. 1904. Paid.
82(} 00
Du Bois Traction Company,
38 00 L . T. 1897. Verdict for def't .
Du Bois Traction Company, .... .. .
L. T. 1898. Verdict for def't.
38 00
Du Bois Traction Company, ...... .
L . T. 1899. Paid.
38 00
Du Bois Trac tion Company, .. . . . . .
L . T. 1900. Paid.
38 00
Du Bois Tra c tion Company, ..... . .
L. T. 1901. Paid.
38 00
Du Bois '.rraction Company, . ...... . i
59 38 L . T . 1902. P a id.
Du Bois Traction Company, .... . .. .
72 20 L. T. 1904. Paid.
Du Bois Traction Company, ..... . .
62 50 C. S. 1897. V erdict for def't.
Du Bois Tra ction Company, . ..... .
C. S. 1898. P aid.
62 50
Du Bois Traction Company, . . .. . . .
C. S. 1899. Paid.
62 50
Du Bois Traction Company, ..... . . .
C. S. 1900. P a id.
85 00
Du Bois Trac tion Company, ....... I
C.
S. 1901. Paid .
100 00
Du Bois Trac tion Company, . . . . . . .
100 00 C. S. 1902. Paid .
Du Bois Traclion Company, ....... ·
600 00 C. S. 1903. Paid.
Du Bois El ectric Company, .. .. ... .
C. S. 1903. P a id.
500 00
Du Bois E l8ctric Company,
376 20 L. T. 1903. Paid.
Philadelphia County and Southe rn
99,020 83 Bonus. Paid.
Traction Company.
Fairmount Park Tra nsportation
6, 500 00 C. S. 1904. V erdict for def't.
Traction Company.
Mortgage Tru s t Company of P e nnC. S. 1904. Paid.
1, 320 90
sylvania.
Parrish Coal Company, . . ........ . . .
C. S. 1904. Paid.
7. 268 62
Hecla Coke Company, .... ...... ... .
C. S . 1904. P a id.
3 , 505 50
Delaware and Hudson Company, . .
C.
S. 1904. Paid.
43. 804 72
Scranton Gas and Water Com'P'any, 15 , 140 45
C. S. 1904. Paid.
Buffalo and Susquehanna Railroad
L. T. 1903. P ai d.
18 ,468 94
Comp·any.
Buff.alo and Susquehanna R a ilroad
C. S . 1904. Verdict for def't .
27 , 756 00
C'omp.any.
Pennsylvania Company for InsurC. S. 1904. Paid.
63. 312 77
ance·s on Lives and Granting Annuities.
Hudson Ooal Company, . .. . ........ .
C. S. 1904. P ai d.
1,300 00
S. S. Fretz Manufac turing Company,
C . S. 1904. Paid.
1 ,000 00
E. P. Wilbur Trust Oompany, ..... .
C. S. 1904. Paid.
4, 739 91
Commercial Trust Company. . .... . 17 ,897 45
C. S. 1904. Paid.
Bangor and Portland Railway C'omC. S. 1904. Paid.
3,697 50
pany.
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SCHEDULE C-Continued.
LIST OF APPEALS FILED SINCE JANU ARY 1, 1905.

Name.

Amount.

Remarks.

2,740 00
State Line ·and Sullivan Railroad
C. S. 1904. Paid.
Company.
Rockhill Iron a nd Ooal Company, ..
l , 812 50
C. S. 1904. Paid.
12,977 29
Investment Company of Philad elC. S. 1904. Paid.
phia.
Guarantee Trust and Sa f e Deposit
9,504 34
C. S. 1904. Verdict for d e f't.
Company.
Philadelphia M-0rtgage •and Trust
988 77
C. S. 1904. Paid.
Company.
Mortgage Trust Company of P e nn9, 720· 11
Loans 1904. Paid.
sylvania.
Delaware , L ackawanna and West1 , 671 01
Loans 1904. Paid.
ern Railro·ad Company.
Ketterlinus Lithographic Manufac 2,500 00
C . S. 1904. Verdict for ·def't.
turing Company.
200 00
Coaldale M~ ning Company, . ....... .
C. S. 19013. Paid.
2,387 85
C. S. 1904. Pending.
G eneral Chemioal Oo·mpany
123 00
Good Roads M achinery C-0mpany, ..
C. S. 1903. Paid.
125 00
Good Road s Machinery Company, ..
C. S. 1904. Paid.
83 34
Bonus. Verdict for defendant.
Good Roads Machinery Company, . .
·The Pullma n Company, ........... .
545 15 Bonus. Pending.
Dela ware, Lackawan na •and W est- 393, 000 00
C. S. 1904. Paid.
e rn Railroad C'ompany.
1,125 00
Alliance Coal Mining Oomipany, ... .
C . S. 1904. Paid.
American Dredging Com.pany , ... . . 15,000 00
C. S. 1904. Paid.
10 , 000 00
G-0odyear Lumb er Company ,
C. S . 1904. Paid.
250 00
C. S. 1904. Verdict for def' t.
Home Electric Light ·and Steam
Heating Company.
3,054 62
Alden Coal Company, ...... .. ..... . .
C. S. 1904. Paid.
2,000 00
New York, Lake Erie and Western
C. S. 1904. Paid.
Coal and Railroad Company.
3,935
00
Black Cr.eek Improvement Com"
C. S. 1904. Paid.
pany.
625 00
Rlos.sburg Coal Company, .... . ... . .
C. S. 1904. Paid.
Northwestern Mining •and E 'xchange
C. S. 1904. Paid.
750 00
Company.
625
00
C. S. 1904. Paid.
Buffalo, Bradford and Pittsburg
Railroad Company;
750 00
C. S. 1904. Paid.
Hillside Coal and !Pon Oom.pany, . . .
100 00
C. S. 1904. P aid.
Butler Mine Company, Limited, ...
3,000 00
C. S. 1904. Paid.
Ente·rprise Transit Company , .. . . .
Jefferson Railroad Company , ..... . 1 2,500 00 . C. S. 1904. Paid.
C. S. 1904. Paid.
Nypano Railroad Comp·any, . ....... ' 6,000 00
C. S. 1904. Paid.
Erie Railroad Company, ...... .. .... 1 4 ' 750 00
5,000 00
C. S. 1904. Pending.
Cowanshannock Ooal ·and Coke
Company.
1 ,157 90
L . T . 1904. Paid.
Potter Gas Company, ... ....... . ... .
4, 59 0 00
C. S. 1904. Paid.
Wilkes-Barre and Easton Railroad
Oompany.
L. T. 1904. Paid.
2' 978 78
Dill and C'Ollins Company, .. .. .. . .. .
500 00
C. S . 1904. Verdict for d ef't .
Buffalo, Bradford and Kan e Railroad Company.
5,125 00
C. S. 1904. Paid.
E.r!e and Wyoming Valley Railro·a d
Company.
25 00
C. S. 1904. Paid.
Erie L a nd ·a nd Improvem e nt Com pany.
452
00
C.
S . 1904. Paid.
Consumers' Gas Company ·of CoudersP-Ort.
C. S. 1904 . "Paid.
500 00
New Yor1', Susquehanna and Western Coal Oompany.
4, 770 76
C . S. 1904. Paid.
Philad elphia Brewing Company, . ..
150 00
C. S. 1904. Paid.
Beech Creek Oannel C'oal Company,
11 ,750 00
C. S. 1904. Paid.
Beech Creek Extension Railroad
Company.
C. S. 1904. Paid.
Beech Creek Railroad Comp·a ny, ... 38 ,250 00

I
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LIST OF APPEALS FILED SINCE JANUARY 1, 1905.

Name.

Woodside Real Estate Company, .. .
Woodside Real Estate Company, .. .
Henrietta Coal Mining Comrpany, .. .
Pennsylvania Coal Company,
Coudersport and Por·t Allegheny
Railroad Company.
Silver Brook Coal Company, ..... .
W. H. Chandler Company,
Mid Valley Supply Company, Ltd.,
Valley Coal Company, .......... ... .
Bear Creek Ice Company, ......... .
Schenley Distilling Company,
Cranberry Improvement Company,.
Beech Creek Railroad Company,
Central Railrnad Company of New
Jersey.
Central Railroad Company of New
Jersey.
Central Railroad Company of New
Jersey.
Central Railroad Company of New
Jersey.
Central R•ailroad Company of New
Jersey.
Central Railroad Company of New
Jersey.
Central R ·a ilroad Company of New
Jersey.
New York Central and Hudson
River Railroad Company.
New York Central and Hudson
River Railroad Company.
New York Central and Hudson
River Railroad Company.
New York Central and Hudson
Rive•r Railroad Company.
New York Central and Hudson
River Railroad Company.
New York Central and Hudson
Rive r Railro•a d Company.
New York Central and Hudson
Rive·r Railroad Company.
New York Central and Hudson
River Railroad Company.
New York Central and Hudson
Riv"!r Railroad Company.
New York Central and Hudson
River Railroad Company.
N ew York Central and Hudson
Rive r Railro·a d Company.
New York Central and Hudson
River Railroad Company.
New York Central and Hudson
Rive·r Railro•ad Company.
New York Central and Hudson
Rive·r Railroad Company.
New York Central and Hudson
Riv er Railro·a d Company.
N ew Y.ork Central and Hudson
R~ve·r Railro•a d Company.
New York Central and Hudson
RiV E•r Railroad Company.
N e w York Central ·and Hudson
Riv er Railroad C0:mpany.

Amount.

500
525
1,000
31, 533
1.750

00
00
00
05

l, 725
259
523
300
500
100
4,400
2, 803
25,000

00
26
23
00
00
70
00
66
00

oo

Remarks.

I

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

1903. Verdict
1904. Verdict
1904. Paid.
1904. Verdict
1904. Verdict

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
L.
C.
L.
C.

.S. 1904.
S. 1904.
S. 1904.
·S. 1904.
.S. 1904.
'.r. 1904.
S. 1904.
T. 1904.
S. 1297.

25,000 00

C. S.

25,000 00

C. S. 1899.

1898.

for def't.
for def't.
for Com'th.
for def't.

Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Verdict for def't.
Paid.
Verdict for def't.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.

25,000 00

C. S. 1900.

Paid.

25,000 00

C. S. 1901.

Paid.

25,000 00

C. S. 1902.

Paid.

25,000 00

C. S. 1903.

Paid.

5,000 00

C. S. 1873.

Verdict for def't.

6,000 00

C. S. 1874.

Verdict for def't.

6,000 00

C. S. 1875. Verdict for def't.

6,000 00

C. S. 1876.

6,000 00

C. S. 1877. Verdict for def't.

6,000 00

C. S. 1878.

Verdict for def't.

6,000 00

C. S. 1879.

Verdict for def't.

Verdict for def't.

6,000 00

C. S. 1880. Verdict for def't.

6 , 000 00

C . S. 1881.

Verdict for def't.

6,000 00

C. S. 1882.

Verdict for def't.

6,000 00

C: S. 1883.

Verdi-ct for def't.

6,000 00

C. S. 1884.

Verdict for def't.

6,000 00

C. S. 1885.

Verdict for de!'t.

6,000 00

C. S. 1886.

Verdict for def't.

6, 000 00

C . S. 1887. Verdict for def't.

6, 000 00

C. S. 1888.

Verdict for def't.

6,000 00

C. S. l.889.

Verdict for def't.

12,000 00

C. S. 1890. Verdict for def't.
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LIST OF APPEALS FILED SINCE JANUARY 1, 1905.

Name.

New York Central ·and Hudson
River Railroad Company.
New York Central and HudsoR
Rive·r Railroad Company.
New York Centl'al and Hudson
River Railroad Company.
New York Centi-al and Hudson
River Railroad Company.
New York Central and Hudson
River Railroad Company.
New York Centl'al and Hudson
River Railroad Company.
New York C'e ntl'al and Hudson
River Railroad Company.
New York Central and Hudson
River Railroad Company.
New York Central and Hudson
River Railroad Company.
New York Central and Hudson
Rlve•r Railro·a d Company.
New York Cenfoal and Hudson
River Railroad Company.
New York Centval and Hudson
ruver Railroad Company.
J
New York Central and Hudson I
Rlve•r Railroad Company.
New York Centl'al and Hudson 1
Rlver Railroad Comyany.
I
Pennsylvani!ll Bituminous Coal Cor-

poration.

Remarks.

Amount.

l

12,000 00

C. S. 1891.

Paid.

20,000 00

C. S. 1892.

Paid.

20,000 00

C. S. 1893.

Paid.

20,000 00

C. S. 1894.

Paid.

20,000 00

C. S. 1895. Paid.

20_,_000· 00

C. S . 1896.

Paid.

20,000 00

C. S. 1897.

Paid.

20 ,000 00

C. S. 1898.

Paid.

20 , 000 00

C. S. 1899.

Paid.

20,000 00

C. S. 1900.

Paid.

20 , 000 00

C. S. 1901.

Paid.

20,000 00

C. S. 1902.

Paid.

20,000 00

C. S. 1903. Paid.

20,000 00

C. S. 1904. Paid.

250 00

C. S. 1904. Paid.

Packer Coal Oompany, ............. .
800 00
Stevens Coal Com·p any, ... .. . . ... . .
1,590 00
W. K. Niver C'oal Company , ...... .
2,500 00
Delaware Division Canal Company
750 00
of Pennsylvania.
Pocono Mountain Ice Company, ... .
1,000 00
Union Improvement Company, ..... 14,575 00
Penn Gas Coal Comrpany, ......... . 10,000 00
Philadelphia W :arehousing and Cold
1 , 825 00
Storage Company.
5,250 00
Penn Trame Company, .... .. .. .. ... .
Westinghouse Air Brake Company, . 26,835 94
48 26
W'hite Haven Water Company, ... .
49 40
W ·hite Haven W ·ater Oom·p any, ... .
St. Marys Gas Company, .. . ..... . .. .
186 20
Bethlehem and Nazareth Passenger
750 00
Railway Company.
Provident Life and Trust Company 270 ,826 44
'Of Philadelphia.
South Fork Ooal Mining Company,.
800 00
8,000 00
Northern Coal and Iron Company, ..
Mid Valley Coal Company, .. . .. . . .. . 10 , 093 87
Curwinsville and Bower Railroad
400 00
Company.
56 38
Central Trading Company, ...... .. .
1 ,333 87
~ational Biscuit Company, ....... . .
merican Ice Company , .... . ... . . . . 10, 00 0 00
3, 700 00
American Ice Company, . ... .. ..... .
5,000 00
C. Schmidt & Sons Brewing Company.
500 00
Walnut Run Coal Company, .... . .
317 12
Jurague Iron Company, ............ .
12,500 00
Keystone Telephone Company of
Philadelphia.

I

C.
C.
C.
C.

S.
S.
S.
S.

1904.
1904.
1904.
1904.

Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.

C. S. 1904. Verdic t for def' t .
C. S. 1904. P aid.
C. S. 1904. Paid.
C.
C.
C.
L.
I ...
L.
C.

S.
S.
S.
T.
T.

1904.
1904.
1904.
1904.
1903.
'I'. 1904.
S. 1904.

C. S. 1904.
C.
C.
C.
C.

S.
S.
S.
S.

Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Pending.
Verdict for def't.
Verdict for Com'th.
Paid.
Pending.

1904. Paid.
1904. Verdict for def't.
1904. Paid.
1904. Paid.

Bonus. Verdict for def't.
C. S. 1904. Paid.
C. S. 1904. Paid.
Bonus. Verdict for def't.
C. S. 1904. Paid.
C. S. 1904. Verdict for def't.
C. S. 1904. Paid.
C. S. 1904. Paid.
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Name.

Amount.

Keystone Telephone Comp•any of
12, 500 00
Philadelphia.
Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburg
49, 777 71
Railway Company.
Delawaire and Atlantic Telegraph
100 00
and Telephone Company of Pennsylvania.
,
Diamond Coal Land Company , .. . .. '
500 00
Avono Gas Coal Company, ........ . .
l, 250 00
A vono Gas Coal Com·p any, .......... , 1,125 00
Jefferson Coal Company, ..... . ..... ;
925 00
Gimbel Brothers, Incorporated, ..... ' 38,813 63
Gimbel Brothers, Incorporated, .... . 10,637' 00
Buck Run Coal Oompany, .......... '
500 00
North Philadelphia Land Company, I
93 75
John H •ancock Ice Company, ..... . ,
554 25
West Branch Coal Company, ...... ,
150 00
Berwick Water Company, .......... I
521 64
Westinghouse Electric and Manu- , 26,876 31
facturing Company.
I
Powhatan Coal Company, . .... ... . .
1,000 00
Schenley Distilling Company, ...... ' 3,000 00
Chevington and Bunne Coal Com150 00
pany.
I
Claridge Gas Coal Company , . . . .. .
1 ,200 00
Empire Coal Mining Company, .... I 1 ,0 00 00
Pott er Gas Oo·mpany, . ... .. ..... . .. .
2,000 00
Bethlehem 8'teel Company, ........ .
1,012 68
Bethlehem Steel Company, ........ .
824 68
Carbon Coal Company, . . ... . . . .. .. .
2, 100 00
Carbon Coal Company, .. .. ... .. . . . .
2,250 00
Cambria Steel Company, ..... . .... .
5,668 99
Clearfield Bituminous Coal Corpo10,000 00
ration.
The United Gas Improvement Com- ' 247, 935 60
pany.
Susquehanna River North and West 1
405 37
Branch Telegraph Company.
Susquehanna River Nort·h and West
405 37
Branch Telegraph Company.
I
Susquehanna River North and West ,
405 37
Branch Tel egra,p.h Company.
,
Susquehanna Riv er North and West
405 37
Branch Telegraph Company.
I
Susquehanna River North and West
405 37
Branch Telegraph Company.
Greensburg Coal Company, ... . ... .
800 00
Greensburg Coal Company ,
800 00
Millwood Coal and Coke Company,.
692 50
C%a,rfield Southern Raill'oa d· Com510 00
pany.
Hempfield Coal Company, ... . .... . .
1 , 250 00
Hempfield Coal Company, ... . . ... . .
1 ,875 00
Altoona and Logan V a lley Electric
3, 572 10
Railway Company.
Consumers' Gas Company of Cou93 10
dersp·ort.
B~thlehem Steel Company,
31,869 60
Freeport Water Worlm Company,.
121 60
Gim be! Brothers, Incorporate d, .. .
1, 965 55
Gimbel Brothers, Incorporate d, .. .
331 12
John Hancock Ice Company,
152 00
Pittsburg and Eastern Railroad
l, 184 61
Company.

Remarks.

C. S. 1903.

Paid.

C. S. 1904.

Paid.

C. S. 1904.

Paid.

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Verdict for def ' t.
Paid.
Paid.

S. 1904.
S. 1901.
S. 1900.
S. 1904.
S. 1904.
S. 1903.
S. 1904.
S. 1904.
S . 1904.
S. 1904.
S. 1904.
S. 1903.

C. S. 1904. Paid.
C . S. 1904. Paid.
C. S. 1904. Paid.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

1901.
1904.
1904.
1904.
1903.
1901.
1900.
1904.
1904.

Paid.
Paid.
Verdict for def't.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.

C. S. 1904.

Paid.

C. S. 1903.

Paid.

1

1

C. S. 1902.

Paid.

C. S. 1901.

Paid.

C. S. 1900.

Verdict for Com'th.

C. S. 1899.

Paid.

C.
C.
C.
C.

Verdict for def't.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.

S.
S.
S.
S.

1901..
l.900.
1904.
1904.

C. S. 1900. Paid-.
C. S. 1901. Paid.
L. 'l'. 1904. Paid.
L. T. 1904.

Paid.

L. T . 1903.

Paid.

L.
L.
L.
L.

Verdict
Verdict
Verdict
Verdict

T.
T.
T.
T.

1904.
1903.
1904.
1904.

for
for
for
for

def't.
def't.
def't.
def't.
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Amount.

1· -- - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - L. 'I'. 1904. Paid.
.... . ... · I 32, 176 06

Bethlehem '8-teeI Company,
Roc~hill Iron and Ooal Company , .. ,
B ell Tele.phone Company of Phila.- I
delphia.
,
BO'othby Hotel Company, . ........ .. '
Pittsburg Dery Goods Company, . ... ,
Manor Gas Coal Company, ... . .... .
Manor Gas Coal Company, .. .. . . .. .
River Coal Company, . . .. .. .. .. ... . .
Whitehall Portland C e ment Com- i
P'a ny.
I
Penfield Coal Company, .. .. .... .... . :
Sharon S:teel Company, .... .. . . . . ... :
Wm. Cramp Ship and Engine Build- '
ing Company.
Upper Lehigh Coal Company ,
Morris Run Coal Mining Company,.
Dodson Oo,al Comp,any , . . .... ... .. . .
Tioga Improvement- company, ... .. ,
Carnegie Natural Gas C'ompany, .. . i
Allentown and Slatington S•treet
Railway Company.
Island Coal Company, ............ . .
Jamestown and Franklin Railro,a d I
Company.
'
Philadelphia and West Chester !
Traction Company.
Upper Lehigh Supply Oompany ,
Limited.
N escopec Coal Company, .... . .. ... .
Midland Mining Company, . . .. .. . . .
Salem Ooal Oomp,a ny, ...... .... ... .
Clairton Land Oompany, .... .. . ... .
Youngsville and Sugar Grove S'treet
'Railway C'o,mpany.
Franklin and Clearfield Railroad
Company.
Somerset Colliery Company, ..... .
Fall Brook Railway Company, ..... '
Union Railroad Company , .. .... .. .
Allentown and 'Slatington Street 1
~ailway Coi;npany.
Umon Steel Company, .............. '
Union Steel Oompany, .. . ....... . . . .
St. Benedict ViUage Oompany , .... .
St. Benedict Village Company, . .... '
St. Benedict Village Comp,a ny, . ... ·
H . C. Frick Coke Company, ... ... . .
Union Supply Company, .. .. ...... . .
Carnegie Land Company, ......... .
S'haron Coke Company, ... .... .. . . . .
Sharon Coke Oompany, . .. . ... ..... .
Sharon Coke Oompany, .. .. ........ .
Sharon Coke Company, ............ .
Sharon Land Comp,a ny, .......... . .
National Mlning Comp•any,
Dunkirk, Allegheny Valley and
Pittsburg Railroad C'ompany.
Dents Run Co,a l Company ,
Broad Tlo,p Seam, .A!nthra;cite Coal
Oomp,a ny.
E 1dri Coal Company, . ... .... . .. .. .. .
W. Dewes Wood Oom,pany,
Etna and Montrose Railroad Company;
1

1,621 22
75,523 91
750
4, 500
362
760
2,000
1,749

00
00
90
00
00
92

123 50
3,635 48
19,213 20

1

C.
C.
C.
L.

S. 1904.
S. 1904.
S. 1904.
T . 1904.
L. T. 1902.
C. S. 1904.
L. T. 1904.

Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Pending.
Pending.
Paid.
Verdict for def't.

L. T . 1904. Verdict for def't.
L. T. 1904. Pending.
L. T . 1904. Paid.

5, 563 75
875 00
l, 750 00
1,000 00
500, 00
1 , 250 00

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

3,250 00
1 ,250 00

C. S. 1904. Paid.
C. S. 1904. Paid.

2,236 07

C. S. 1904.

Paid.

C. S. 1904.

Paid.

500 00
2 , 000
4,000
600
175
254

00
00
00
00
50

250 00

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

S. 1904.
S.
S.
S.
S.

8.
S.
S.
S.
S.

1904. Paid.
19(}4. Paid.
1~01.
Paid.
1904. Paid.
1904. Verdict for d ef't.

Paid.

1904.
1904.
1904.
1903.

Verdict for def't.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.

1904.
1904.
19-02.
1903.
1904.
1904.
1904.
190·4.
1903.
c.· s. 1904.
L. T . 1904.
L. 'I'. 1903.
C . S. 1904.
C. S. 1904.
C. S. 1904.

Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
V e rdict for def't.
Verdi c t for def't.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.

C.
C.
C.
C.

S.
S.
S.
S.

127
21,036
129
322
481
58,039
4,000
400
1 ,829
1,810
1 ,749
1,749
25
1 ,500
5,303

50
04
00

C.
L.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

S.
T.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

~5

1904. Paid.
1904. Paid.
1904. Paid.
1904. Paid.

C . S. 1904.

00
00
00
00

93
00
00
00
00
00'
92
92
00
00
12

Paid.

S. 1904. Paid.

125
20,000
19,500
1,250

j

j

L. T . 1904. V erdict for def't .

2,27:5 00
175 00

C. S. 1904. Paid.
C. S . 1904. Paid.

500 00
440 00
500 00

C. S. 1904. Paid.
C . S. 1904. Paid.
C. S . 1904. Pa.id.
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Remarks.

Amount.

- - - - -- -- - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - Shenango Valley Railroad Oom- I
375 00
C. S . 1904. Paid.
pany.
I
Manufacturers' Water Company, ... 1 4,000 00
White Haven Water Oompany, . .. . 1
130 00
Cambria C1oal Mining Company, .. .
700 00
International Navigation Company,
1,227 70
Finance Company of Pennsylv a nia,
4, 897 69
East Broad T op Railroad and Co-al
4, 717 00
Company.
Phila·de lphia Fillzuig Company , .. · 1 2,201 55
L ehigh Valley Traction Company,.
9,527 25
Lehigh Valley Trac-ti-on Company,. I 9,521 50
L ehigh Valley Tracti·on Comp-a ny-,. : 12,022 25
L e high Valley Traction Company,. • 8,433 50
Lehigh Valley Traction Company,.
4,467 50
Philadelphia a nd Lehigh Vall ey : 2. 500 00
Traction Company.
·
Pittsburg Coal Company of Penn3, 735 72
sylvania.
Pittsburg Coal Company of P enn- I 87,552 11
sylvania.
1
Geo . B. Newton and Company, In- ·
270 83
corporated.
I
1
Tamaqua an d Lansfo-rd S treet I 2, 667 33
Rail way Company.
I
3, 750 00
Susquehanna and New York Railroad Oomp·any.
Sus quehanna and New York Rail1 ,368 05
road Company.
Susquehanna and New York R·a ill, 116 66
road Company.
L ehigh Coal and Navig-a tion Com- 100. 896 99
pany.
Alt oona and Logan Vallev Electric
4,5 55 00
Rail way Company.
Leetonia Rail way Comp-a ny, . .. .. . .
500 00
C'lear Springs Water Company,
536 22
Delaware River Telegraph Com500 00
pany.
Tionesta Valley Railway Company,
2,050 62
'l'ionesta Valley Rail way Oom1pany,
546 07
Fairmount Coal Company, .. . ... . . .
500 00
Lewisburg, Milton -a nd Watson300 00
t ow n Passe nge r Rail way Comp-a ny.
Kittanning Consolidated Natural
1, 569 50
Gas Oom·pany.
South Bethlehem Supply Company,
1, 200 00
LimHed.
Hairrisburg Gas Company, ... ..... .
3, 930 00
Kingston Goal Company, ... ... . . . . . 34,883 70
Lehigh Valley Railroad Co-rn.pany,. 126,904 00
Girard Trust Company, .... .. ..... . 87,284 59
CQunty of Allegh eny, .............. .
'5 ,630 11
1

'I

Centr·al Railr-o ad
Jersey.
Central Railroad
J ersey.
Central Railroad
Jersey.
Central Railroad
J ersey.
Central Railroad
J ersey.

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

C.
C.
C.
C.

S.
S.
S.
S.
C. S.
C. S.
C. S.

1904. Paid.
1904. Paid.
1904. Paid.
1904. Paid.
1904. Paid.
1904. Paid.
1904.
1904.
1903.
1902.
1901.
1900.
1904.

L. T. 1904.

Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.

C. S. 1904: Paid.
C. S. 1904.

Verdict for def't.

C. S. 1904. Paid.
C. S. 1904.

Paid.

C. S. 1903.

(Pt.)

Paid.
Paid.

C. S. 1903.

(Pt.)

C. S. 1904.

Paid.

C. S. 1904.

Paid.

C. S. 1904.
C. S. 1904.
C. S. 1904.

Paid.
Verdict for def't.
Verdict for def't.

C.
C.
C.
C.

(Pt.) Paid.
(Pt.) Paid.
Paid.
Paid.

S.
S.
S.
S.

1904.
1904.
1904.
1904.

C. S. 19N.

Paid.

C. S. 1904.

Paid.

L. T. 1904. Paid.
C. S. 1904. Paid.
C. S. 1901. Paid.
C . S. Pending.
Tax on personal property 1904.
Judgment for defendant.
C. S. 1896. Paid.

Company of New

25,000 00

Company of N e w

25,000 00

C . S.

1895.

Paid.

Oompany of N ew

25,000 00

C . S.

1894.

Paid.

Com·pany ·of New

25,000 00

C. S. 1893.

Paid.

Company of New

25,000 00

C. S. 1892.

Paid.
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Central Railroad
J ersey.
Central Railr oa d
Jersey;
Central Railroad
Je·r sey.
Central Railroad
J ersey.
Central Railro·a d
Jersey.
Central Railro·ad
J ersey.
Central Railroad
Jersey.
Central Railroad
Jersey.
Central Railroad
Jersey.
Cerntr·al Railroad
Jersey.
Central Railroad
Jersey.
Central Railroad
Jersey.
Central Railroad
Jersey.
Central Railroad
Jersey.
Central Railroad
Jersey.
Central Railroad
Jersey.
Central Railrnad
Jersey.
Centr·al Railroad
Jersey.
Central Railroad
Jersey.
Central Railroad
Jersey.
Central Railroad
Jersey.
Central Railroad
Jersey·.

Company of N ew

Amount.

15,000 00

Remarks.

C. S. 1891.

Paid.

Company of New

16,000 00

C. S. 1890.

Paid.

Company of N e w

15,000 00

C. S. ;889.

Paid.

C'o mpany of N ew

15 ,000 00

I 15,000 00

C. S. 1888.

Paid.

Company of New

C

S. 1887.

Paid.

Company of New

15,000 00

C. S. 1886.

Paid.

Company of New

15 ,000 00

C. S. 1885.

Paid.

Company of N ew

15,000 00

C. S. 1884.

Paid.

Company of New

15,000 00

C. S. 1883.

Paid.

Company of N ew

15,000 00

C. S. 1882.

Paid.

Company of New

15 , 000 00

C. S. 1881.

Paid.

Company of N ew

15 , 000 00

C. S. 1880.

Paid.

Company of New

15,000 00

C . S. 1879.

Paid.

Company of N ew

15,000 00

C. S. 1878.

Paid.

Company of New

15,000 00

C. S. 1877.

Paid.

Company of N ew

15 ,000 00

C . S. 1876.

Paid.

Company of N ew

15, 000 00

C. S. 1875.

P a id.

Company of New

1'5,000 00

C. S. 1874. Paid.

Company of N ew

15 , 000 00

C. S. 1873.

Paid.

Company of New

15,000 00

C. S. 1872.

Paid.

Company of New

15,000 00

C. S. 1871.

Paid.

Company of New

25,000 00

C. S. 1904.

P aid.

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

Coaldale Mining Company,
100 00
Union Traction Company, . . . . ... .. . 101, 192 16
People's T'raction Company , .... .. . . 32,571 23
35 ,577 76
Electric Tractio n Comp.any,
Philadelphia Traction Com'P'any, .. . 85,941 08
38,604 18
PhiladelP'hia Rapid Transit Company.
Keyst·one Ooal and Coke Company , . 14,062 50
Keystone Coa.l and Coke Company,. 25,000 00
Keystone Coal ·and Coke Company, . 22,500 00
10,627 75
Scranton Railway Com,pany,
1,000 00
Wyoming Valley Coal Oompany, .. .
5,000 00
Pennsylvania and New York Canal
and Railroad Company.
67 50
Glen •S ummit H o tel and Land Company.
7,500 00
Lehigh Valley Coal Company,
2,250 0(),
Loy·a lso·c k Railroad Company, ... , .
1,25() 00
Hazleton W 'a ter Oompany, ..... . , ..

S.
S.
S.
S.
;:,.
C. 8.

1904.
1904.
190·4.
1904.
1904.
19'J4.

Verdict for d ef' t.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

1902.
1903.
19(}4.
1904.
1904.
1904.

P l' id.
P a id.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.

C. S. 1904.

Paid.

C. S. 1914.
C. S. 190·4.

Paid.
Paid.

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

C. S. 1904. Pa.id.
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Name.

Amount.
1 _ _ _ _

_

E 1aston and Northern Railroad Com1 , 500 00
pany.
Bethlehem Electric Light Oompany,
1,000 00
Schuylkill and Lehig·h Valley Rail1,725 00
road Company.
Locust Mountain Water Company, .
175 00
New York and Middle C'oal Field ' 6,000 00
Railroad and Coal C'omcpany.
Henry Shenk Oo·mpany , ..... . ....... , 1 , 507 16
Quakertown Tiraction Oomcpany, ... .
365 56
Quakertown Traction C'ompany, ... . ,
593 56
Quakertown Traction Oompany, ... .
831 06
Quakertown Traction Company , .. . .
831 06
Keystone Coal and Ooke Company,. ' 3,010 89
Keystone Coal and Coke Company,.
4' 589 84
Keyst'One Coal and Ooke Company, . ' 4,743 99
Lackawanna Iron and Steel Com11,253 34
pany.
Huron C'Oal Company, ........... . . .
250 00
Huron C'oal Company, ... . . .... .... .
250 00
Huron C'o·al Company, ........... . .. '
375 00
W. Dewees Wood Company,
2,140 99
Chester Electric Light and Power
662 25
Oomcpany.
Chester Electric Light and Power
380 00
Company.
Western Unio n Telegraph Company, 10,500 00
Western Union T'elegraph Company , 10,750 00
75 0()
Smith and Davis Company,
Quaker City Cab Oomp·any,
200 0()
200• ()()
Quaker City Cab Oomp·any,
Quaker City Cab Oomp·any,
200 ()()
Quaker City Cab C'o mpany,
200 00
A . P. Swoyer Company, . .. .. . . . .... .
500 00
A. P. Swoyer Company, . . .. . ....... .
3,555 56
A. P. Swoyer Company, ............ .
333 33
Lancaste•r County, ...... . . . .... . .. .
819 66
Huntingdiyn Gas Company, .. ..... .
Dill and Collins Oompany, ..... . .. .
Northamcpton Iron Company, ...... .
Lehigh and
Wilkes-Barre
Coal
Company.
Bethlehem and Nazareth Passenger
Railway Company.
Mingo Coal Comp·any, .............. ·
Continuous Metal Reftn.i ng Oom- 1
pany.
Bala and Merion E .lectric Company,
Bala and Merion Electric Company , I
Clairton Steel Company, ......... .
Clairton StePl Company, .. ... .... . .
Columbia E 'l ed ric Light Oomp·any
of Pennsylvania.
Columbia Electric Light Company
of Pennsylvani·a.
Diamond Electric Comcpany,
Diamond Elec'tric Company, ...... .
Wissahickon El ectri c Light Comp·any.
West End Electric Oompany of
Philadelphia.
Suburban Electric Oomp·any,
American Railway Oompany, ..... .

100
2,079
31&
25,000

Remarks.

00
30
54
O()

C. S. 1904.

Paid.

C. S. 190·4.
C . S. 1904.

Paid.
Paid.

C. S. 190•4.
C. S. 1904.

Paid.
Paid.

C. S. 1904. Pending.
Loans 1901. Paid.
Loans 1902. Paid.
Loans 1903. Paid.
Loans 1904. Paid.
Loans 1902. Paid.
Loans 1903. Paid.
Loans 1904. Paid.
C. S. 1904. Paid.
C.
C.
C.
L.
C.

S.
S.
S.
T.
S.

1902. Verdict
1903. Verdict
1904. Paid.
1904. V erdict
1904. Verdict

L . T. 1904.

for def't.
for def't.
for Com'th.
for def't.

Verdict for def't.

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

S. 1903. Paid.
S. 190·4. Paid.
S . 1904. Pending.
S. 1901. Paid.
S. 1902. Paid.
C. S. 1903. Paid.
C. S. 1904. Paid.
C. S . 1904. Verdict for def't.
C. S. 1896-1903. Verdict for def't.
Bonus. Verdict for def't.
Tax on personal property. 1894.
Judgment for defendant.
C. S . 1904. Verdict fo.r def't.
L. T. 1903. Paid.
L . T. 1904. Verdict for def't.
C. S. 1904. Paid.

750 ()0

C. S. 1902.

5 00
50() 00

C. S . 1904. Verdict for Com'th.
C. ·s. 1904. ·Verdict for Com'th.

387
378
1 ,024
13 ,3 87
323

00
00
25
47
20

Paid.

C. S. 1903. Paid.
C. S. 1902. Paid.
C . S. 1904. Verdict for Com'th.
Loans 1904. Pending.
C. S. 1903. Paid.

280 00

C. S. 1902.

Paid.

1,750 00
1,500 00
1 ,170 00

C. S. 1903.
C . S. 1902.
C. S . 1903.

P a id.
Paid.
Paid.

1, 765 00·

C. S. 1903.

Paid.

3,339 00
9,644 71

C. S . 1903. Paid.
L. T. 1904. Verdict for def't.
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Name.

Equitahle Illuminating Gas Light
Company of Philadelphia.
Hollen.back Coal CQmpany,
Schuylkill Anthracite Coal Royalty
Company.
Lake Shore ·and Michigan siouthern
Railway Company.
L a k e Shore a nd Michigan Southern :
Railway Company.
1
Consumers' Brewing Company of
Philadelphia.
j
Consumers' Brewing Company of
Philadelphia.
Olean, Rock City and Bradford .
Railmad Company.
,
S'o uthern Electric Light and Power
Company.
Manufacturers' Electric Oom pa.ny
of Philadelphia.
Manufacturers' Electric Company .
1
of Philadelphia.
Germantown El ectric Light Com·- I
pany.
Germantown Electric Light Oom- :
pany.
No·r thern El ec tri c Light and Power
1
C-ompany.
Northern Electric Light and Power ,
Company.
·
Overbro'Ok Elect•ric Company, ..... . i
Overbrook Electric Company, . ... .. :
P:owelton El ectric Oompany, . . .. .. .
Powelton El ec tric Company,
Barber Asphalt Paving Oompany, .. .
Filbert Paving an d Construction '
Company (of Delaware).
i
Filbert Paving ·and Co nstruction I
Company (of D elaware).
.
Filbert Paving and Construction i
Company (of D elaware).
:
Pressed Steel Car Company, ... .. . . . .
Norfolk and Western Railw ay Com- :
pany.
'
No.r folk and Western Rail way Com- I
pany.
I
Norfolk and Western Railway Com- ,
pany.
!
No.rfolk and W es t ern Railway Com- 'I
pany.
Norfolk and Western Railway Oom - 1
pany.
I
Norfo.Jk and Western Railway Com- 1
pany.
J
Norfolk and Western Rail way Oom- 1
pany.
Norfolk and W estern R a ilway Oompany.
Norfolk and W es tern Railway Oom·pany.
Oameron Lumber Company,
Wheeler and Wilson Manufacturing
Company.
WheeJ:er and Wilson M>anufact'uring
Compe,ny.
1

0

25, 585 18
4,06G oo
313 50

Remarks.

L.

'.r.

1904.

Paid.

C. S. 1904. Paid.
L. T. 1904. Verdict for def "t.

37. 560 69

C. S. 1904.

Verdict for d ef't.

36,605 29

C. S. 1904.

Paid.

2,083 33

C. S. 1903.

Paid.

860 10

L. T. rno2.

Verdic t for Com'th.

760 00

C. S. 1902.

P •a id.

4,152 40

C. S. 1902.

Paid.

2,745 00

C. S. 1903.

Paid .

3,544 25

C. S. 190·3.

Paid.

2,044 00

C. S. 1902. Paid.

1,618 50

C. S. 1902.

Paid.

C. S. 190-3.

Paid.

8,182 00
10 ,268 00
418
330
7,582
4,941
1, 696
140

25
60
00
32
50
62

1,081 41
965 15
41,66~

66
500 00

C. S. 190•3. Paid.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
·S.

1903. Paid.
1902. Paid.
1903. Paid.
1902. Paid.
190·2. P e nd!hlg.
190·2. P ending.

C. S. 1903. P e nQ lng.
C. S. 19(}4.

P ending.

Bonus. Pending-.
C. 8. 1896. Pending.

500 00

C. S. 1897.

P end ing.

500 00

C. S. 1898.

P ending.

500 00

C. - S. 1899.

P e nding.

500 00

C. S. 1900. P e nding.

500 00

C. S. 1901.

Pending.

500 00

C. S. 1902.

P endi ng.

500 00

C. S. 1903.

Pending.

500 00

C. S. 19-04.

P ending.

750 00
848 10

C. S. 1904. V e rdict for Com'th.
C. S. 1874 -1891. Paid.

1 ,099 00

C. S. 1892-1895. Paid.
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Name.

Wheeler and Wilson Manufac turing
Company.
General
Insurance
Investment
Co mpany.
Reading '.l'raction Company, ... . ... .
West Laurel Hill Cemetery Company.
I
West Laurel Hill Cemetery Com1
pany.
Buck Run Coal Company, . .... . ... .
Pin e Run C'<lal and Coke Company,
Gilpin Coal Company, .............. .
Annora C'Oal Company, ....... . .... .
Avonmore Coal and Coke Company,
Stevens Coal Company, . ... . ..... . .
Bethleh•"m City Water Company, ..
B e thleh '"m City Water Company, ..
Bethlehem City Water Company, ..
Delaware, L ackawanna and W es te rn Railroad Company.
Mahoning Valley Railroad Company.
Philadelphia
Warehousing
and
Cold Storage Company.
Pennsy lvania and Western Railroad Company.
Central
P e nn~.y lvania
Lumber
Company.
Westinghouse Air Brake Company,
Citizens' Titl e and Trust Company,
Philad·olphi a Brewing Company.· · · 1
Schenley Distilling Company, . . . . .
Schenley Distilling Company, .... .
U . S. Elec tric Lighting Comp a ny of
Pennsylvania.
U. S. Electri c Lighting Company of
Pennsylvania:
P e nnsylvania H ea t,
Light and
Power C'Dmpany.
Brush Elec tric Light Company of
Philadelphia.
Brush Electric Light Company of
Phil a d elphia.
Edison Electric Light Company of
Philadelphia.
Edison Electric Light Company of
Philadelphia.
Bowman Coal Mining Company, .. .
Alden Coal Company, .......... . . .
Dents Run Coal Company,
Chevington and Bunn Coal Company.
Am e rican Dredging Company, .. . .
Bethlehem a nd Nazareth Passenger Railway Company.
Coudersport and Port Allegheny
Railroad Company.
Dunkirk , Allegheny Valley a nd
Pittsburg Railroad Company.
Kittanning Consolidated National
Gas Company.
Lewisburg, Milton and Watson town Passenger Railway Company.

I

I

Remarks.

52 50

Bonus.

50 19

C. S. 1904.

1, 722 20
3, 125 00
625 00
340 00
125 00
625 00
250 00
625 00
1,250 00
943 92
943 92
1,660· 67
524 00

Paid.
Verdi c t for def' t.

L . T . 1903. Paid.
C. S. 1900-1-2-3-4. Paid.
C. S. 190fi.

Paid.

L. T . 1905.
C. S. 1905.
C. S. 1905.
C. S. 1905.
C. S . 1905.
C. S . 1905.
L. T. 1904.
L. T. 1905.
C. S. 1905.
C. S. 1905.

Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Verdict for def't.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.

750 00

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

1 , 059 77

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

500 00

C. S . 1905.

Paid.

22,360 81

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

24, 395
1,068
4, 070
38
1 ,824
500

C. S. 1905.
c. s. 1905.
C. S. 1905.
L. T. 1905.
C. S. 1905.
C. S . 1902.

Paid.
Pending.
Paid.
Verdict for def't.
Paid.
Paid.

500 00

C. S. 1903.

Paid.

50,328 00

C. S . 1901.

Paid.

9,452 80

C. S. 1902.

Paid.

9,111 90

C . S. 1903.

Paid.

37
75
76
00
22
00

26 , 887 55

C . S.

32, 776 00

C. S. 1903.

Paid.

C.
C.
C.
C.

1905.
1905.
1905.
1905.

Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.

10 , 000 00
750 00

C. S. 1905.
C. S. 1905.

Paid .
Paid.

1, 750 00

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

7' 723 40

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

1, 500 00

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

250
2,604
1,037
500

00
24
50
00

350 00

S.
S.
S.
S.

1902.

Paid.

C. S. 1905. Palc'l..
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A.mount.

Beech Creek Railroa d Company, .. .
F'all Brook Railway Company, . ... .
Jamestown and Franklin R a ilroad
Company.
Leetonia Railway Company, ... . . . .
Jefferson Coal Company, ..... .. . .. .
Highland Coal Company, .. .. ..... .
Midland Mining Company,
Empire Coal Mining Company , .... .
Hudson Coal Company, .. .. .. .. ... .
· Diamond Coal Land Company, ... .
Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal
Company.
American Ice Company, ........... .
Consumers' Brewing Company of
Philadelphia.
Oliphant Water Company,
Mid Valley Supply Company, Limited.
Cambria Steel Company, ........... ,
E. P. WillJur Trust Company, .... .
Hunting don s.nd Broad Top Mountain Railroad and Coal Company.
Mid Valley Coal Company, .. ... .. .
Nescopec Coal Compa.ny, . .. ....... .
Hollenbacl~ Coal Company,
...... .
Eastern Securities Company,
Hillside Coal and Iron Company, ...
Wilkes-Bar-:-e and Eastern Railroad Co'mpany.
New York, S u squehanna and Western Coal Company.
Erie Land and Improvement Company.
New York, Lake Erie and W est e rn
Coal and Railroad Company.
Butler Mine Company, Limited, .. .
Nypano Railroad Company, . ..... .
Buffalo, Bradford and Pittsburg
Railroad Company.
J efferson Railroad Company,
Pennsylvania Coal Company,
Northwestern
Mining and Exchange Company.
Blossburg Coal Company, ... . .... .
Fall Brook Coal Company, .. ..... .
Fall Brook Coal Company, . ... . .. .
Erie Railroad Company, .. . ... .... .
Erie and Wyoming Valley Railroad
Company.
Buffalo and Susci.uehanna Railroad
Company.
Lackawann a Coal and Coke Company.
Parrish Coal Company, ......... .. .
Scranton Gas a nd Water Company,
St. Marys Gas Company, ....... . . .
State Belt Ele ctric Street Railway
Company.
Susquepanna and New York ' R a ilroad Company.
Union Improv emen t Company, . .. .
Upper Lehigh Coal Company, ..... .

2, 115 12
18,750 00
1, 250 00

L. T . 1905. Paid.
C. S. 1905. Paid.
C. S. 1905. Paid.

655
925
3,000
500
625
1,250
500
21,821

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

59
00
00
00
00
00
00
31

Remarks.

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

1905.
1905.
1905.
1905.
1905.
1905.
1905.
1905.

Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Verdict for Com'th.
Paid.
Verdict for d ef't.
Verd'i ct for def't.
Paid.

10,000 00
5 ,000 00

C. S. 1905.
C. S. 1905.

Paid.
Paid.

600 00
250 00

C. S. 1905.
C. S. 1905.

Paid.
Paid.

7 ,282 35
4, 944 27
16,250 00

C. S. 1905.
C. S. 1905.
C. S. 1905.

Verdict for def't.
Paid.
Paid.

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

1905.
1905.
1905.
1905.
1905.
1905.

Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.

500 00

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

25 00

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

2,000 00

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

100 00
6,500 00
625 00

C. S. 1905.
C. S. l.905.
C. S. 1905.

Paid.
Paid.
Paid.

2' 500 00
40' 530 00
750 00

C. S. 1905.
C. S. 1905.
C. S. 1905.

Verdict for Com 'th.
Paid.
Paid.

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

1905.
1904..
1905.
1905.
1M5.

Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.

40,000 00

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

5,000 00

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

C.
C.
C.
C.

1905.
1905.
1905.
1905.

Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.

3,303 86

C . S. 1905.

Paid.

9 ,397 48
3' 315 80

C. S. 1905. Paid.
C. S. 1905. Paid.

4,22136 .
l , 695 50
2,035 32
250 00
750 00
4, 950 00

625
4,000
4 , 000
5,893
5' 125

6 , 938
18 ,591
1,000
500

00
00
00
72
00

32
00
00
00

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

S.
S.
S.
S.
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Name.

Amount.

West Branch Coal Company, . .... .
Cambria Coal Mining Company, .. .
Harbison- Walker
Refractories
Company.
American Coke and Gas Construction Company.
Bangor and
Portland
Railway
Company
Delaware Division Canal Company
of Pennsylvania
Victor Coal Company, ....... ... . .. .
Union Supply Company, .. .... . .. . .
Beech Creek Railroad Company, ..
Cambria In c line Plan e Company, . .
Central Dtstrict Printing T e legraph
Company.
Northern Lib erties Railway Company.
Pittsburg and Ohio Vall ey Railway Company.
Dodson Coal Con1pany, . .. . . ...... .
Rittersville Hotel Company, ... . . .
P e nn Tra ffi c Company, ........... .
Susquehann a Lumb er Company, . . .
D elaware a nd Atlantic T e legraph
and Telephone Company.
Pott er Gas Company, ..... . ....... .
Potter Ga s Company, ......... .. .. .
D e laware , La ck awanna an d W estern Railroad Company.
Bell T elep h on e Company ·of Phila d elphia.
Bro okw oo d Coal Company, .... . . . .
Commercial Trust Company, ...... .
Fairmo unt Coal Company, .... . ... .
Pau"i Wu e sthoff Company, ........ .
Paul Wu esthoff Company, ... .. ... .
Tionesta Vall ey Railway Company ,
Kin gs ton Coal Company, . ........ .
Conshohocken Gas Light Company,
C. D ay Rudy Comvany, .. . . ....... .
Bradford Gas Company, . . ..... . .. .
Robi sonia Iron Company, Limit e d ,
Johnst ow n Water Company, ...... .
Wes tinghouse
Trac ti on
Brake
Company.
Westinghouse
Trac ti on
Brake
Company.
Germantown Trust Comp a ny, .... .
t<eyston e Store Company, .... .. .. . .
Tyler M er ca ntil e Company,
Eri e County T e legrap h Company, ..
P e nn Gas Coal Company, ......... .
Hanove r and N ewpor t Railroad
Company.
P owh a tan Coal and Coke Company,
Edri Coal Co mp a ny, . .. ... ......... .
K eyston e T elep hon e Company of
Philadelphia.
Buffalo and Susquehanna Railroad
Company.
Quakertown Traction Company,
Kensington Shipyard Comp a ny, ...
All entown El ectric Light and P ower
Compa ny.

217 25
750 00
41,263 35

C. S. 1905. Paid.
C. S. 1905. V e rdict for Com'th.
Bonus. P a id.

99,160 00

C. S. 1905.

Pending.

3,825 00

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

1 , 250 00
250
4,875
35,000
375
8,479

00
00
00
00
18

Remarks.

C. S. 1905. Paid.
C. S. 1905. ·V erdic t for Com'th.
C . S. 1905. Paid.
C. S. 1905. Paid.
Bonus. ·v e rdict for def ' t.

110 00

C. S. 1905.

500 00

C. S. 19°'5. Verdict for Com'th.

1, 750
300
4, 125
159
250

00
00
00
40
00

2,250 00
50 00
3,209 91

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

Verdic t for Com'th.

S.
S.
S.
S.

1905. Paid.
1905. Verdict for def't.
1905. Paid.
1905. Verdict for d ef ' t.
S. 190·5. Verdict for def' t .

C. S. 1905. Paid.
L. T. 1905. Verdict for d e f ' t .
L . T . 1905. Paid.

87' 081 94

C. S. 1905.

439
20,274
500
200
250
2,500
18,429
75
49
2,401
945
2, 750
333

C. S. 1905. V e rdi ct for def't.
C. S. 1905. Paid.
C. S. 1905. Paid.
C. S. 190·5. Verdict for d e f 't.
C. S. 1904. Paid.
C. S. 1905. Paid.
C. S. 1905. Paid.
C. S. 1905. V e rdict for def'•t .
L. T. 1905. V erdict for def't.
C. S. 1905. V er dict for Com'th.
C. S. 1905. Paid.
C. S. 1905. Paid.
Bonus. Verdict for def't.

28
00
00
00
00
00
82
40
40
53
00
00
33

500 00
6' 780
375
150
125
8, 000
500

00
00
00
00
00
00

l, 125 00
650 00
7 . 582 94

Verdict for def't.

C. S. 1905. Verdict for def't .
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

8. 19()5.
S . 1905.
S·. 190 '1 .
S. 1905.
S. 1905.
S . 1905.

Verdict for def't.
V e rd.ic t for Com ' th.
Verdict for d ef"t.
P a id.
Paid.
Paid.

C . S. 1905. P a id .
C. S. 1905. Paid.
C. S. 1906. Paid.

27' 298 57

L . T . 1905.

Paid.

831 06
760 00
140 (/()

L . T. 1905.
L. T. 1905.
L. T. 1905.

V e rdi ct for d ef ' t .
Verdict for d ef't .
Verdict for def't.
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===========================-============
Name.

Amount.

Thomas Meehan and Sons, Incor121 60
porated.
t,167 80
Philadelphia a nd West Chester
Traction Company.
Coudersport and Port Allegheny
931 00
Railroad Company.
W. Dewees \Vood Company, .. .... .
2, 140 99
Hudson Coal Company, ........... .
285 00
623 20
State Belt Electric Street Railway
Company.
Sharon Steel Company, ........... . .
3. 635 48
44 97
Rittersville Hotel Company,
121 83
Eiler Lumber and Mill Company, ..
1,346 00
Charles J. Webb and Company, Incorpora tec1.
750 00
South Fork Coal Mining Company,.
S·h aron Land Company, ........... .
25 00
2,125 00
Robert Smith Ale Brewing Company.
54,401 28
Pennsylvania Heat, Light a nd
Power Company.
54,401 28
Pennsylvania Heat, Light and
Power Company.
2,250 00
Hiver Coal Company, ... .. ..... ... .
National Mining Company, .... ... .
3 ,000 00
625 00
Madeira Hill Coal Mining Company.
15,819
39
Investment Company of Philadelphia.
H. C. Friclt Coke Company, . ....... . 57,797 00
11, 156 25
Guarantee Trust and Safe D e posit
Company.
500 00
General
Insurance
Investment
Company.
500 00
Etna and Montrose Railro a d Company.
l , 190 00
Curtis Publishing Company, .. .. . .
2,200 00
Cranberry Improve ment Company,
175 00
Clairton Land Company, ..... .. ... .
600 00
Carnegie Natural Gas Company, ..
500 00
Carnegie Land Company, ........ . .
500 00
Cameron Lumber Company, . . ... . .
2,812 50
Bulletin Company, ......... . . ... ... .
7, 725 00
Boston and Pl!il a delphia Stea m s hip
Company.
2,153 05
Boston and Philadelphia Steamship
Company.
150 00
Bedford Springs Company, Limited.
1 ,600 00
Central Railroad Company of N ew
Jersey.
700 00
New York Central and Hud so n
River Railroad Company.
500 00
Norfolk
and
W e stern Railway
Company.
70 00
Marietta Chair Company, .. . .. .... .
492 27
Sorosis Shoe Company of Pittsbnrg,
644
16
Sorosis Shoe Company of Philad elphia.
Westmoreland Coal Company,
24' 833 33
The United Gas Improvement Com- 267. 434 64
pany.
1 , 125 00
Alliance Coal Mining Corripany, ... .
Real Estate Holding Company, .. . .
5 00
625 00
Walnut Run Coal Company,

Remarks.

L. T. 1905. V e rdict for d e f't .
L. T. 1904.

Verdict for det't.

L. T. 1905.

Paid.

L. T. 1905. Verdict for Com'th.
L. T. 1905. Verdict for Com'th.
L. T. 1905. Verdict for d ef' t.
L.
L.
L.
L.

T.
T.
T.
T.

1905.
1905.
1905.
1905.

Verd ict for Com'th.
Verdict for d ef ' t.
Verdict for d ef't.
Paid.

C . S. 1905. Paid.
C. S. 1905. Verdict for Corn'th.
C. S. 1905. Discontinued.
C. S. 1902.

Paid.

C. S. 1903.

Paid.

C. S. 1905. Verdict for Com'th.
C. S. 1905. Verdict for d e f't.
C. S. 1905. Paid.
C. S. 1905.

V e rdict for d e f't.

C. S. 1905. Verdict for Com'th.
C . S. 1905. Paid.
C. S. 1905.

P a id.

C. S. 1905.

V e rdict for Com'th.

C.
C.
C.
C'.
C.
C.
C.
C.

s.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

1905. Paid.
1905. Paid.
1905. Verdict for
1905. Verdi c t for
1905. Verdict for
1905. V er dict for
1905. Paid.
1903-4-5. Paid.

Com'th.
Com'th.
Com'th.
d e f't.

C. S. 1902.

Paid.

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

C. S. 1905.

Verdict for Com'th.

C . S. 1905.

Paid.

C. S. 1905.

P ending.

C . S. 1901.
C. S. 1905.
C . S. 1905.

Pending.
P a id.
Paid.

C. S. 1905.
C. S. 190.5.

Paid.
P a id.

C. S. 1905. Paid.
C. S. 1905. Paid.
c. S. 1905. Verdict for Com'th.
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Name.

Amount.

20,101 17
Pennsylvania Heat,
Light
and
Power Company.
Pennsylvania Heat,
Light
and
20,101 17
Power Company.
North Philadelphia Land Company,
125 00
U . S. Electric Lighting Company of
500 00
Pennsylvania.
U. S. Electric Lighting Company of
500 00
Pennsylvania.
Overbrook Electric Company, . ... .
100 00
Overbrook El ectric Compa.ny, .... .
50 00
28,420 53
Monongahela River Consolidated
Coal and Coke Company.
Southern Electric Light and Power
3, 750 00
Company.
Northern Electric Light and Power
3,500 00
Company.
Germantown Electric Light Com750 00
pany.
Germantown Electric Light Com625 00
pany.
Powel ton Electi:ic Company,
2 , 995 70
Powel ton Ele ctric Company,
2,995 70
Edison Electric Light Company of
18 , 700 00
Philadelphia.
Edison Electric Light Company of
22,250 00
Philadelphia.
Lehigh Coal and Navigation Com- 216 , 813 12
pany.
Delaware and Hudson Company, .. 59,493 40
Philadelphia Electric Company, .. ..
8,518 28
Coxe Brothers & Co., Incorporated , 10,640 60
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company,. 135 , 763 05
Delaware,
Susquehanna
and
7. 500 00
Schuylkill Railroad Company.
Hazleton Water Company,
1,250 00
Consolidated Real Estate Company,
25 00
Glen Summit Hotel and Land Com67 50
pany.
Lehigh Valley Coal Company,
6 , 875 ()Q
Wyoming Valley Coal Company, ..
875 00
New York and Middle Coa l Field
6,000 00
Railroad and Coal Company.
Schuylkill and L ehigh Valley Rai l1, 700 00
road Company.
P e nnsylvania and New York Canal
5, 000 00
and Railro8.d Company.
Easton
awl
Northern Railroad
1 , 500 00
Company.
Loyalsock Railroad Company, .....
2,500 00
State L in e and Sullivan Railroad
2,663 75
Company.
Cle arfield Bituminous Coa l Corpo2, 500 00
ration.
Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburg
59 , 108 25
Railway Company.
Tamaqua and
Lansford
Stree t
2,100 00
Railway Company.
Provident L.ife and Trust Company 309. 388 82
Philadelphia.
Gimbe l Brothers Incorporated, ..... 22,396 87
Albert Lewis Lumber and Manu1,525 00
facturing Company.
Ferroman Land Company,
227 47
Rockhill Iron and Coal Company , . .
500 00
Girard Tru13t Company, .. . ... . .... . 85,~55 36

Remarks.

C. S. 1904.

Paid.

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

C. S. 1905. Paid.
C. S. 1904. Verdict for def't.
C. S. 1905.

Verdict for def't.

C. S. 1905. Paid.
C. S. 1904. Paid.
L. T. 1905. Pending.
C. S . 19N.

Paid.

C. S. 1904.

Paid.

C. S. 1904.

Paid.

C. S. 1905.

Verdict for def't .

C. S. 1904.
C. S. 1905.
C. S . 1905.

Verdict for def't.
Verdict for def't.
Paid.

C. S. 1904.

Paid.

C. S. 1905.

Paid .

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

Verdict for def't.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.

S. 1905.
8. 1904.
S. 1905.
8. 1905.
S. 1905.

C. S. 1905.
C. S. 1905.
C. S . 1805.

Paid.
Paid.
Paid.

C. S. 1905.
C. S. 1905.
C. S. 1905.

Paid.
Paid.
Paid .

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

C. S. 1905.
C. S. 1905.

Paid.
Paid.

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

C. S . 1905.

Paid.

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

C. S. 1905.

Pending.

G. S. 1905.
C . S. 1905.

Paid.
Paid.

C. S . 1905.
G. S. 1905.
C. s. 1905.

V e rdict for def't,
Paid.
Pendin~,
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~------N-a_m_e_.

_____

~: _A_m_o_u_n_t_._,

1 ,325 00
Midland Coal Company,
1,375 00
Midland Coal Company, : : : : : : : : : : :
1 , 425 00
Midland Coal Company, . .... . . . ... .
Elk Tanning Company, .... . . .. .. . .
1,722 00
5,000 00
East Broad Top Railroad and Coal
Company.
Columbia and Montour Electric
1,875 00
Railway Company.
1,875 00
Columbia and Montour Ele·ctric
Railway Company.
1,875 00
Columbia and Montour El ec tric
Railway Company.
1,875 00
Columbia and Montour Electric
Railway Company.
1 ,875 00
Columbia and Montour Electric
Railway Company.
Columbia and Montour Elec tric
1,875 00
Railwa.y Company.
Columbia and Montour Electric
1, 396 00
Railway Company.
Columbia and Montour Electric
1,396 00
Railway Company.
1 ,39 6 00
Columbia and Montour Electric
Railway Company.
Columbia and Montour Electric
1, 396 00
Railway Company.
Columbia and Montour Electric
1,396 00
Railway Company.
Columbia and Montour Electric
1, 396 00
Railway Company.
Sorosis Shoe Company of Philadel296 11
phia.
Sorosis Shoe Company o.f Pitts236 52
burg.
Woodside Real Estate Company, ..
625 00
Real Estate Holding Company, ....
95 00
2,500 00
St. Clair Terminal Railroad Company.
,
Scranton Railway Company ,
18,800 00
1,250 00
Silver Brook Coal Company, .... .
Union Railroad Company, .. . ... .. . 19,500 00
Union Traction Company, ... . . .. . . . 113,258 86
l, 500 00
W. K . Niver Coal Company , ... .. . .
1,027 22
Philad elphia and
West Chester
Traction Company.
2,938 47
Philadelphia Mortga.ge and Trust
Company.
PhiJadelphia Traction Company, .. . 93 , 895 59
43, 299 82
Phlladelphia Rapid Transit Company.
125 00
Philadelphia Securities Company, ..
Peqple'8 Traction Company, . ..... . 33,127 79
1 , 802 77
Maryd Coa'l Company, .. . .. .. .. .. . .
800-00
Monongahela Southern Railroad
Company.
1, 711 24
. Mortgage Trust Company of Pennsylvania.
8,125 00
L ackawanna Iron and Steel Company.
34, 194 85
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern
Railway Company.
1 , 127 70
International
Navigation
Company.
4, 335 96
Altoona and Logan Valley Electric
Railway Company.
Bethlehem Steel Company, ........ . 20,988 28
I'

_______R_e_m_a_rk_s_._ _ _
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

1903.
1904.
1905.
1905.
1905.

~

Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Verdict for deft.
Paid.

C. S. 1900.

Paid .

C. S. 1901.

Paid.

C. S. 1902.

Paid.

C. S. 1903.

Paid.

C. S. 1904.

Paid.

C. ·S. 1905.

Paid.

L. T'. 1900.

Verdict for def't.

L. T. 1901.

Paid.

L. T . 1902.

Paid.

L. T. 190·3.

Paid.

L. T. 1904.

Paid.

L. T. 1905.

Paid.

Honus. Pending.
Honus.

Pen.ding.

C. S. 1905. Paid.
L. T . 1905. Verdict f.or def't.
C'. S. 1905. Verdict for Com'th.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
L.

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
T.

1905.
1905.
1905.
1905.
1905.
1905.

Paid.
Paid.
Verdict for C:om'th.
Verdi c t for d ef't.
Verdict for Clom'th.
Paid.

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

C. S. 1905.
C . S. 1905.

Paid.
Paid.

C.
C.
C.
C.

Verdi c t for d ef't.
Paid.
Paid.
P.aid.

S.
S.
S.
S.

1905.
1905.
1905.
190·5.

C. S. 1905.

Paid .

C. S. 190'5.

Paid.

C . S 190·5.

Paid.

1•

C. S. 1905. Paid.
L . T. 1905.

Paid.

Jj, T. 1905.

Paid.
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Amount.

Name.

Remarks.

1-

DuBois El ec tric Company, . .. .... . 11
375 00
Fairmount Park Transportation
4,500 00
Com pany.
'
DuBo is Tra ction Co mpany, ..... . . . 1
269 13
El ec tri c Trac t ion Compan y , .. ..... . 37 ' 986 69
H e cl a Coke Company, . . ....... .. .. . I '2 ,500 00
Cl a irto n Stee l Co mpany , . . . ........
1, 563 83
Cons um e r s' Brewing Company of 1'
500 00
Erie-

I

P enn sy lv ani a Co mpany for Ins ur- :
an ce on Lives and Granting An- !
nuiti e s .
1
Kni ck e rbo ck er Ice Company , ..... . I
Goo dy ear Lumb er Company , . .. . .. i
N. Z. Grave s Company, .......... ..
Rock Cliff Wat er Company, . . ...... '
B eec h Cr eelc Exte nsion R a ilr oa d
C omp a ny.
J ermyn a n Ll Rush Brook Wat er ·
Comp a ny.
·
R epublic Co k e Company , . . ....... . 1
Fin a n ce Co mp a ny of P enn sy lvania.
Union S t eel Compa n y , . ... . . .. ... . .. '
Uni on Stee l Compan y , ........ . . . . . .
Sh a r on Cok e Compa ny , .. . ...... . . . .
Sh a r on Co k e Co mpany , ........... . .
L yco min g El ectri c C ompa n y , ..... .
Phil ade lp hi a and W est Ch e ste r
Trac ti on Cc mpa ny.
P eo pl e ' s I ce , Light and Storage
Co m pa ny.
Consolid a t e d '\Vate r Supply Compa n y.
H a mbur ge r Di s tilling Company ,
Limite d.
M ortgage Trn s t Company of P e nn- .
s y lv an ia.
:
La ck awann a V a ll ey Wat e r Suppl y - !
Compa n y .
·
Sc r a nto n Ra ilw a y Co mp a ny,
Con so lidat ed W a t e r Supp ly Com- I
pa n y.
.
Pulas ki I ro n Com pa n y , ...... . . . ... . I
Pul asi{i Iro n Co mpa ny , .... . . .. . . . .
Printz D egr ea sing Co mpa ny , .. . ... I
C r ys t a l L a k e W a t er Company , ... . j
L a urel Hill Ce m e t ery Compa ny, ... .
Mingo Coa l Co mpany , ......... . ... .
M ount V e rn o n C em e t e ry Comp a n y ,
Mount V e rn on Ce m e t ery Comp a n y ,
M ount V ern on Cem et ery Comp a ny,
N es qu e h onin g
V a ll ey
R a ilroa d
Com pan y.
P e opl e 's S tr Pe t R a ilway Comp a n y
o f N a nti coJ{e and N ewp ort.
United I ce Co mpan y, ..... ..... .. ..
W estin g h o nse El ec tri c a nd M a nuf actm·in g Co mpany.
A li en t own Ga s Company, ..... . ... .
Buffa lo a nd Sus qu eh a nn a ·Coa l and
Cok e Compa ny.
Equita bl e Illumin a ting G a s Light
Com pa ny of Philad e lphia.
Kn lck e r boc k er I ce Company , ..... .
Lehigh Vall ey Coal Company, , , . . .

59 , 502 81
5
3, 764
2, 79 8
148
10,358

00
93
16
50
00

475 00

C. ·S. 1905.
C. S. 1905.

c. s. 1905.
c. s. 1905.
C'. s. 1905.
. c. s. 1905.
c. s. 1905.
c. s. 1905.

Pa.id.
Pa.id.
Paid.
Paid .
V e rdict for Oom'th.
V e rdi c t for Oo m'th.
V erdi c t for Oom'th.
Paid.

1905.
1905.
1905.
1905.
1905.

Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

C.
C.
C.
C'.
C.

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

2, 250 00
31, 00 5 23

C'. S . 1905. Verdict for Com'th.
C. S. 1905. Paid .

127
21, 115
1 , 749
1, 848

C.
L.
L.
C.
C.
C.

50
64
92
75

5% 5U

2 ' 386 07

S.
T.
T.
S.
S.
S.

1905.
1905.
1905.
1905.
1905.
1905.

V e rdi c t for Com'th.
P e nding.
Paid.
V erdi c t f o r Com'th.
V e rdic t for def' t.
Paid.

913 50

C. S. 1905.

V erdi ct for C om'th.

3 , 72 3 03

L. T . 1905.

V e rdic t for def't.

2, 000 00

C. S'. 1905. Verdict for de f't .

8 , 681 33
420 00

L. T . 1905.
C. S. 1905.

Paid.
P •aid.

6,090 55
1 ,052 50

L. T. 1905. Paid .
C. S. 1905. Paid .

206
137
600
465
500
6.546
1, 080
600
61
7 ' 260

C . S. 1905. V erd ic t f or d ef ' t .
Honus. Verdi c t f.or def't.
C . S. 19(}5. P e nding.
C. S. 1905. Paid.
C. S. 1900-1905. P e nding. •
c. S. 1905. V e rdi c t for Com"th.
C. S. 1856-1 891. P a id .
C. S. 1892-1899. P a id .
C . S. 1900-1905. P a id.
c . S. 1905. Verdi c t f or def't.

37
58
00
00
00
50
00
00
50
00

500 00

C . S. 1905.

Paid.

101 00
96,426 92

C'. S. 1905.
C. S. 1905.

P a id .
Paid.

741 00
2, 69 5 03

L . T. 1905. V e rdi c t for d e f't.
L . T. 1904. Paid.

24 , 936 44

L. T. 1905.

P a id .

1,031 86
31,099 47

L. T. 190·5.
L. T. 1905.

Verdict for def't.
Paid.
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SCHEDULE C-Oontinued.
LIST OF APPEALS lnLED SINCE J ANUARY 1, 1905.

Name.

Amount.

2,989 70
N. z. Graves Company, ....... ... .
190 00
West Berwick Water Supply Com- I
pany.
4 ,614 56
Pittsburg , Bessemer and Lake Erie
Railroad Company.
P ittsburg, Bessemer and L a k e Erie 36,586 07
Railroad Company.
770 00
Mountain Coal Com pany, . . ...... . .
5,000 0(}
Bessemer and L ake Erie Railroad
Company.
·
607 17
Berwick Water Company, ....... . .
60 00
Raven Run Coal Company, ....... .
1,
226
83
M aryd Coal Company, ..... ~ ...... .
80 00
M e llott Heating Company,
80 00
Mellott Hea ting Company, ....... . .
80 00
Mellott Hea tin g Company, ........ .
166 67
Valley Supply Company, .... ..... . .
43 70
White H aven Water Company, .. . .
500 00
Th omas Me€han and Sons , Incorporated.
700 00
Atlantic Crushed Coke Company, ..
1,000 00
Atlantic Crushed Coke Company, ..
158 56
Oscar Smith a nd Sons Company,. ;
333 33
Bethlehem Steel Corporati on, New
Jersey.
97 51
Th e Pullm an Company, . .......... .
so 00
National Tub e Company of New
Jersey.
·
Q00 00
Shenango Valley Railroad Company.
300 00
Water Street Bridge Company, ....
123 73
Benjn. Booth and Company, Limited.
590 00
Upper L ehig h Supply Compa ny,
Limited.
300 00
Le echburg L an d a nd Impro vement
Company.
662 25
Chester Electric Light and P owe r
Company.
1 ,041 08
Clearfield Bituminous Coal Corporation.
750 00
Irvona Coal and Coke Company, ...
2, 050 00
Atlas Portland Cem e nt Compa n y, ..
120 00
Santo Domingo Silver Mining Co mpany.
101 57
Woodruff Sl eepi ng and
Parlor
Coach Company.
•
3,930 00
Harrisburg Gas Company, ......... .
200 00
Susquehanna Traction Company, ..
200 00
Susque hann fl. Trac tion Company , . .
500 00
Continuous Mutual Refining Company.
886 81
Bethlehem Steel Company, .. .... . .
175 00
W est B erw i ck Water Supply Company.
125 00
Huntingdon Gas Company, . . . ... . .
250 00
Spring Brook Lumber Company, ..
118 82
Sc r a nton Vitrified Brick. and Tile
Manufacturing Company.
2,041 75
Shelby Steel Tube Company, ...... .
8, 367 08
National Tub e Company of N ew
Jersey.
603 78
Ross T aco ny Crucible Company, ...
1 ,8 50 00
Blubaker Coal Company,
3,267 23
Northampton
Portland
Cement
Company.
1,666 67
Union News Company, ............ .
1·

Remarks.

L . T. 1905.
L . T. 1905.

Verdict for def't.
Paid.

L. T . 1905.

V erdict f or Com' th .

C. S. 1905. Verdict for Com'th.
.C. S. 1905. Paid.
C. S. 1905. V e rdict for Com 'th.
G. S. 1905. Paid.
C. S. 1905. . Verdict for d e f ' t .
Bonus. Verdict f·or d e f't.
C. S. 1901. Pending.
C. S. 1902. P ending.
C. 8. 1903. Pending.
Bonus. Pending.
L. T . 1905. Pending.
C. S. 1904. Paid.

C. S. 1904. Paid.
C. S. 1905. Paid.
C. S. 1905. P e nding.
Bonus. Verdic t for d e f't.
Bonus. P e nding.
C. S. 1905. Verdict for Com'th .
C. S. 1905.

Paid.

C. S. 1905.
C. S. 1905.

Paid.
V erdi c t for d e f't.

C . S. 1905.

Paid.

C. S. 1905. Paid.
C. S. 1905.

V erdi c t for def't.

L. T . 1905.

V e rdict f or Com'th.

c.

~· 1905.
C. ·S. 1905.
c. s. 1905.

V e rdi·ct for Com'th.
Paid .
Paid.

c. s.

V e rdict for Oom'th.

L.
C.
C.
C.

1905.

T. 1900. Paid.
S. 1904 . . Paid.
S. 1905. Paid.
S. 190·5. Verdict for d ef't.

C. S. 1905.
C. S. 1905.

Paid.
Paid.

C. S. 1905. Paid.
C. S. 1905. Verdi c t for Com'th.
L. T . 1905. P e nding.
Bonus. Pending.
Bonus. P ending.
C. S. 1905. Paid.
C. S•. 1905. Pending.
Bonus. P ending.
Bonus.

Verdict for def't.
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SCHEDULE C- Oontinued.
LIST OF APPEAL S F'ILEiD SINCE J.AiNUARY 1, 1905.

Amount .

Na m e.

D . L. Clark Company, . ... . . . ...... .
Dunbar Furn ace Co mpany, . ...... .
Du Bois Electric a nd Trac ti on Comp a ny.
N a ti on a l Docks Railroad Company,
W est End Tru s t Com p a n y, ........ .
P e nn sy lva ni a W a t er Comp any , .. . . .
R epublic Iron a nd Stee l Co mpa ny ,.
Republ ic Ir on and Steel Company,.
R ep ublic I ron and Steel Company, .
R ep ubli c Ir on a nd S t ee l Co mp any ,.
Rep ubli c Iron and Steel Compan y,.
Conne ll sv ill ·~
Central Coke Com p a ny.
P eop l e ' s Coal Company, ... . . . . ... .
P e ople's Coal Company , . ...... . ... .
Peop le's Coal Compan y, ...... . . .
P eople's Li g ht Compan y of Pittston .
People's Li g h t Company of P ittston 1,
P eople's Li g ht Compa n y of P ittsto n
PeoJ;>le's Coal ~ornpa ny, . . . . . . . .... .
P ittsb u rg-Buffa lo Company, . ..... I
H arbiso n-Wa lke r Co mp a n y , ....... .
Harbison -vVa lk er Company, ....... I
H a rbison - V\Talk e r
R efrac t ori es
Company.
H arb ison - Walker
Refractori es
Company.
H arbison - Walke r
R efrac t ori es
Company.
H arbison - Walke r
R efr actories
Company.
R un Tru st Company, . . . . .......... .
Bessemer Coke Compa n y, . . ... ... . .
B indley H ardware Company,
I
H . W. J ohns - Manville Company, . . .
H. W. J ohn s-Manvi ll e Comp a ny, . . .
H. W. John s -M a.n v ill e Company, . . .
Nationa l Aut oma tic We ig hin g Machine Company.
M a nufac ture rs' Gas Company,
B ell e V e rn on Brid ge Company, ... . .
Bell e Vernon Bridge Company, ... .
Be ll e Vernon Bridge Compa n y, . . . .
United P ower a nd T ransporta tion
Company .
United P ower a nd Tra n sport ation
Co mpan y.
Unite d P ower and Transportat ion
Compa n y.
U nite d Pow e r a nd '.rra n spo rta ti on
Compa n y.
U nited P owe r an d Tra n sportatio n
Compa n y.
United P owe r a nd Tra n spo rtat ion
Compa n y.
United Power a nd Tran sportation
Company.
United Power a nd Tra nsportati on
Co mp a ny.
McCall F erry P owe r Company, ..
Sayr·e L a nd Company, . ... . .... .. .. .
Pen n sylv a ni a Salt M an ufac turing
Company.
M ea dvill e, Conneaut L a k e and
Lin esville Railroad Company.

··· I
'1

479 90
1 , 34!t 16
1 , 000 00
2, 500
14 , 487
1, 622
7 ' 728
450
540
540
6 ,747
1 ,029
881
1,021
1, 021
486
486
486
3,250
9,390
4 , 726
4,726
283

Remarks.

L. T . 1905. Verdict for Gom'th .
C . •S. 1904. P aid.
Bon u s. V erd ic t for d ef' t .

00
48
00
85
00 .
00
00
51
20

Bonus. V erd ic t for d e f ' t .
C. S. 1905. Pending.
C. S. 19.05. P ending.
Bo nus. Paid.
C. S. 1902. Paid.
c. s. 1903. Pam.
C . S. 1904. Paid.
C. S. 1905. Paid.
L. T'. 1905. Verdict for def't.

60
28
28
40
40
40
00
56
00
00
50

L.
L.
L.
L.
L.
L.
L.
L.
L.
L.
C.

288 00

T. 1903.
T. 1904.
T. 1905.
T. 1903.
T . 1904.
T. 1905.
T . 1903.
T . 1905.
T . 1903.
T . 1904 .
S. 1903.

c. s.

Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
P a.id.
Pa.id.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
P ai d.
Paid.
P a id.

1904.

7,910 00

L. T . 1903.

6,477 20

L. T. 1904.

P aid.

1 , 047
1 ,671
1 ,174
328
331
382
240

26
40
00
53
50
41
75

L.
L.
C.
G.

Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
P a id.
P a id .
Paid.
V e rdi ct for def't.

2,424
164
156
156
5, 989

47
61
97
97
58

C . S. 1905. Paid.
L . T. 1905. Paid.
L. T. 1904. Paid.
L . T . 1903. P a id.
Bonus. Paid .

T . 1905.
T. 1905.
S. 1905.
•S. 1903.
c._s. 1904.
C'. S . 1905 .
C. S. 1905.

58,897 54

c. s.

58,897 54

c. s. 1901.

58 ,897 54

C. S. 1902.

58,897 54

c. s . 1903.

58, 897 54

c. s. 1904 .

1900.

P a id.

58,897 54

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

58, 897 54

C . S. 1899.

P a id.

2, 708 33
1, 100 00
375 00

C. S. 1905.
C. S. 1905.
C . S . 1905.

V erdict for Oom'th .
Paid.
P aid.

1, 505 00

C . S. 1892-1905. Verdict for Com.
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SCHEDULE 0-0ontinued.
LIST OF APPEALS F'ILED SINCE JANUARY 1, 1905.

Name.

Lucesco Coal Company, .. ......... .
York Hav en Water and Power
Company.
York Hav en Water and Power
Oompany.
York Haven Water and Power
'Company.
York Haven Water and Power
Company.
York Hav en Water and Power
Company.
York Ha.v en Water and Power
Company.
Westinghouse Electric and M a nufac turing Company.
Howard Gas Coal Company, ...... .
Philadelphia Carame l Company, . . .
Huron Coal Company, ... . ..... . .... .
Manor Gas Coal Company, ... ... .. .
Girard Trust Company, .. .. . ... . .. .
American Steamship Company, ... .
South Lincoln Land Company, .... .
Central Accident Insura nce Company of Pittsburg.
National Hteel Company, now Carnegie S·teel Comp any.
National Stee l Company, now Carnegie Steel eompany.
American Steel Hoop Company,
now Carnegie Steel Company.
American Steel Hb op Company ,
now Carnegie Steel Company.
American Steel and Tin Plate Company.
Lehigh Valley 'l'ransit Company, . .
The United Gas Improv eme nt Company.
Follmer Clogg and Company, . .... .
York Haven W a ter and Power
Company.
York H ave n Water and Pow e r
C'ompany.
York Haven Water and Power
C'ompa.ny.
York Haven W a t er and Power
Company.
Majestic Apartment House Company.
Majestic Apartment House Company.
Majestic Apartment House Company.
Brookwood Coal Company,
American News Company, .. . ..... .

Remarks.

Amount.

250 00
7' 500 00

C. S. 1905.
C. S. 1901.

Paid.
Pending.

15,000 00

C. S. 1902.

Paid.

15,000 00

C. S'. 1903.

Paid.

15,000 00

C. S. 1904. Paid.

20,000 00
1, 575 00
107' 866 19

250
66
325
760
84 ,665
1 ,250
133
333

00
67
00
00
31
00
(}()
34

C. ·S. 1905.
Loans.

Paid.

1902.

C. S. 1905.

Paid.

Pa.i d.

C. S. 1905. Verdict for def' t.
Bonus. Verdict for def't.
C. S. 1905. Paid.
L. T. 1903. Pending.
C. S. 1903. Pending.
Bonus. P e nding.
L. T. 1902. Pending.
B on us. P ending.

9,409 35

Bonus.

P e nding.

444 76

Bonus.

1902. Pending.

11 ,573 09

Bonus.

1901.

Pending.

3, 148 58

Bonus.

1902.

Pending.

38,666 67

Bonus.

1904.

Pending.

11 , 080 00
26,216 50

L. T . 1905. V~~·dict for def' t.
Bonus. Paid.

462 31
925 30

Bonus Pending-.
L . T. 1901. Paid.

1,920 20

L . T. 1903.

Paid.

3,203 65

L . T . 1904.

Paid.

4,017 56

L . T. 1905.

Paid.

10 , 000 00

C. S. 1903.

Verdict for C'om'l h.

10 , 000 00

C. S. 1904.

Verdict for Com'th.

10,000 00

C. S!. 1905.

V erdi c t for Oom'th

212 86
l , 333 33

Bonus.
Bonus.

Pending.
V erdict f.or def't.
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SCHEDULED.
LIST OF CASES ARGUED IN THE SUPRE~lE COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA
DURING THE YEARS 1905 AND 1906.
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania ex rel., Hampton L . Carson, Attorney General, vs. De·l aware, Lackawanna and
We·stern Railroad Company, appellant, ..... . ......... " . Reversed.
Commonwealth of Penn~.y lvania ex rel., Hampton L. Carson, Attorney . General, appellant, vs. Monongahela
Bridge Company, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Affirmed.
Common wealth of l'ennsylvania ex rel., Hampton L. Carson, Attorney General, plaintiff vs. B. Harry Warren,
Dairy and Food Commlssioner, defendant, . . . . . . . .. .. . . . Pending.
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania ex rel., Hampton L. Carson, Attorney General, vs. Frederid{ H. Oollier et al.,
judges constituting the several courts of Common Pleas
of Allegheny county, Pennsylvania being the fifth judicial district, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mandamus
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania ex rel., John P. Elkin,
Attorney General, a.p.pel\ant. vs. Consumers' Gas Com.pany of Scranton, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Reversed.
Edward C. S:tull, plaintiff, appellant, vs. J. H . Reher,
Chas. H. Coover, Chester A. Ge esaman and Dr. Samuel
G . Dixon, d e fendants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Affirmed.
Commonwealth of Penn~ylvania, appellant vs. Joseph S.
Vetterlein, trading as Vetterlein Brothers, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Affirmed.
Oo·i nmonwealth of Pennsylvania, vs. Thomas Cover, Loring A. Cover and Henry E. Drayton, trading as Cover
& Drayton, appellants, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Affirmed.
CommonwEalth of Pennsylvania ex rel., Hampton L. Carson, A!tto·rney Gene·r al , vs. A . H. ~owe, J. S. Strickler ,
H. C. Criswell, J. E. Frantz, W. J. C. Jacobos and F. M.
Stoler, school directors of Waynesboro S'chool District,
appellants, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pending.

awar'd.

SCHEDULE E.
LIST OF CASES ARGUED IN TffE SUPERI0R COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA
DURING THE YEARS 1905 AND 1906.
Commonwealth of Pemrnylvania, appellant vs. Childs' Dining Hall Company, . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .
Commonwealth of Penn3ylvania vs. Edward Emmers, appellant, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Pending.
Pending.

LIS:T PENDING IN T'HE SUPR'EME COURT OF THE UNITED STATE.S.
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania vs. John T. Shoener, appellant, .................................................... ..
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SCHEDULE F.
QUO W ARRANTO PROCEEDINGS.

==================----·----,=-=-=-===----Name of Party.

Seymour Street Railway Company, . .
William Kaufman et al., and the Marshall Avenue Street Railway Company.
Pittsburg, Allegheny and Manchester
Pas~enger Railway Company, Pittsburg, Allegheny and Manchester
'I'racUon Go.mpany, United T'raction
Company of Pittsburg and Pittsburg
Railways Company.
Howard and Eiast Street Railway
Company and Allegheny , Bellevue
and Perrysville Railway Company .
.Cedar Avenue Street Railway Com pany.
North Side and South Side Street
Railway Company.
Mohnsville and Adamstown Railroad
Company.
Mosser Tanning Company, . ... ....-... .
Morris Run Coal Mining Company, ..
Philadelphia and Darby Creek Street
Railway Company.
Four Mile Run Improvement Company.
B l ack Diamond Oil and Gas Company,
Walther Pe·ptonized Purt Company, ..
• A . L. Butz •Cork Company , ... .. . ..... .
West Coplay Land Company, ........ .
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company,.
Dr. R. H. M. Mac Kenzies, Medical
and Surgical Offices.
Umbria Street and Shawmount Avenue E ·l ectric Street Railway Company.
The King Car Company 'of Scranton, ..
Susqu ehanna Cana l and Power Company.
Susquehanna and Tidewater Railroad
Company.
Tidewater and Susquehanna River
Railroad Company.

Action Taken.

Allowed.
Allowed.

Decree of ouster.
Pending.

Allowed. P ending.

Allowed.

Pending.

Allowed.

Pending.

All owed .
Allowed.

Pending.
Decree of

ous~er.

A llowed. D ecree o.f ouster.
Allowed . Decree O·f ouster.
Allowed . Decree o.f ouster.
Allowed. Decree O·f ouster.
Allowed .
Allowed.
Allowed.
Allowed.
Allowed.
Allowed.

D ec ree of ouster.
Decr ee o.f ouster.
Decree nf ouster.
Decree of ouster.
Pending in Phila. county.
Pending.

Allowed.

Decree of ouster.

Allowed . D ecr ee of ouster.
Allowed . Proce edings discontinu e d .
Allowed. Pr ocee dings discontinued.
A ll owed.

Proc ee dings d iscontin u ed.
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SCHEDULE G.
LIST OF EQUITY CASES.

Name of Party.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, ex
rel., Hampton L. Carson, Attorney
GenE.ral,
vs.
Beaver Valley Rai'lroad Company.
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, ex
rel., Hampton L. Carson, Attorney
GeEeral.
vs.
1"enn sylvania
Railroad
Company,
Delaware, La ckawanna and W estern
Railroad Company, L ehi g h Valley
Railroad Company, Cumberland Valley Railroad Company, Buffalo and
Susquehanna Railroad Company and
the Erie Railroad Company.
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
vs.
George B. Luper, James H. Lambert,
Israel W. Durham, J. Clayton Erb
a nd R. E. Forster.
Commonwealth ex rel., Franklin S .
Edm.onds, Edwin 0 . Lewis and V'\Tm.
Clarke Mason,
vs .
Robt. McAfee, Secretary of the Comm onwealth and Ern est L. Tustin.
Commonwealth
of
Pennsylvania,
plaintiff,
vs.
IvlcCa ll Ferry Power Co mp a ny , Susquehanna Canal and Power Company a nd Susquehanna and Tidewater Railroad Company, defendants.
Commonwealth
of
Pennsylvania,
plaintiff,
vs.
Philadelphia a .nd Erie Railroad Company, Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
Commonwealth
of
Pennsylvania,
plaintiff,
vs .
Pittsburg', McKeesport and Youghiogheny Railroad Company, P ittsburg
and Lake Erie Railroad Company .

Action Taken.

Bill dismissed.

Bill filed.

Pending.

Bill
filed.
Pending.

Bill filed .
tinu ed.

Argued

on

demurrer.

Preliminary injuction con-

Bill filed. Decree e nt ered by which
the Commonwealth rece ives a ll for
whlch it co ntende d.

Bill filed.

Pending.

Bill filed.

Pending.
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SCHEDULE' H.
MANDAMUS PROCEEDINGS.

Action Taken.

Name of Party.

In re petition of Knights of t h e Modern !\1accabees,
vs.
David Martin , Insurance Commissioner.
Commonwealth ex rel., John Goyne,
Jr. ,
vs.
Hobert McAfee, Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Commonwealth ex rel., Franklin S.
Edmonds, Edwin 0. L ew is and Wm.
Clarke Mason,

Peremptory m a ndamus awarded .

Jur1gm e nt entered in favor ·'.lf piaintiff.

Alte;·native mandamus a wartied.

vs.

Robt. McAfee, Secretary of the Comm011weE'. lth.
John Goyne, Jr.,
vs.
::.1obt. McAfe e, Secretary of the Commonwealth. •
CommonweaJth ex rel., Edward M.
Biddle, Jr.,
vs.
Robt. McAfe e, Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Commonwealth ex rel. , Franklin S.
Edmonds , Edwin 0. Lewis and
Francis S. Mcllhe nny,
vs.
Robt. McAfee, Secretary of the CommonwE:alth .
Commonwealth ex rel., Franklin S.
Edmonds , Edwin 0. Lewis and Vivian Frank Gable,
vs.
Robt. McAfee, Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Commonwealth ex rel., Franklin S.
Edmonds, Edwin 0 . Lewis , Harry
E. Miller and Harry S. Mesinor,
vs.
Hobt. McAfee, Secretary of the Commonwealth.
.
Commonwealth ex rel., Franklin S.
Edmonds, E 'dwin 0. Lewis and
Thomas L . J ennings,
vs.
Robt. McAfee, Secr.e tary of the Commonwealth.
Commonwealth ex rel., Franklin S.
Edmonds, I!.dwin O. L ewis, Thomas
Cavanaugh and James Kohn,
vs .
Robt. McAfe e, Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Commonwealth ex rel., Franklin S.
Edmonds , Edwin 0. Lewis and
Percy B. McCullough,
vs.
Robt. McAfee, Secretary of the Commor1w<;alth.
Commonwealth ex rel. , Franklin S.
Edmonds , Edwin O. Lewis and
Arthur J . McKeever,
vs.
Robt. McAfee, Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Judgme nt for plaintiff on d e murrer.

.

IJ,1-.,.:.~ ~ ~,.

Judgm ent for piaintiff on demurr e r.

Judgm e nt for plaintiffs.

Jucl;;m e nt for p!aintiffs.

Judgment for plaintiffs.

. Judgm en t for plaintiffs.

J1.1dgm i;n t fo r plaintiffs.

Jud gmen t for plaintiffs.

Jmlgm e nt for pla in tiffs .
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SCHEDULE H-Continued.
MANDAMUS PROCEEDINGS.

Name of Party.

Action Taken.

-------------------Commonwealth ex rel.,
Edmon ds, Edwin 0.
Samuel G. Hil'l,

Franklin S.
Lewis and

.Judgment for plaintiffs.

Ro bt. M cAfee, Secretary of the Comm onwealth.
Commohwea lth ex rel., Franklin S.
Edmonds, Edwin 0. Lewis, John C.
Hinckley and Morris S. Lowenst ein.

Judgment for plaintiffs.

Robt. McAfe e , Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Commonwealth ex rel., Franklin S.
Edmonds, Edwin 0. Lewis and
Jos eph Gross,

Judg·m e nt for plaintiffs.

vs.

vs.

.

vs.
Hobt. McAfee, Secretary of the Comm onwealth.
Comm c n wealth ex rel., Franklin S.
Edmonds, Edwin 0. Lewis, Lionel T.
S c h lcsmger and Edmond B . Si e b e rlich ,

Ju dg·ment fo r plaintiffs.

vs .
.Robt. MeAfee, Secretary of th e Commonwl'alth.
Commonwealth ex rel., Franklin S.•
Edmonds, Edwin 0. ·L ew is and
H a rry T. B a uerl e ,

.Judg-m e nt for plaintiffs.

vs.
R ob t. McAfee, Secretary of the Comm on wea lth.
Commonw ealth ex rel., Franklin S.
Edmonds, Edwin 0. L ewis, John
Kues tn er and H er man Becker,

.Ju dgl'!1ent for plaintiffs.

vs.
Robt. McAfee , Secretary of the Comm on\\' ealth.
Commonwealth ex re l., Franklin S.
Edmonds, Edwin 0. L ew is, S a mu el
B. Scott a nd Robt. R. D ea rd•m,

Jud gment for plaintiffs.

vs.
Robt. McAfee, Secretary of th e Com~
1nonwea lth.
C0mmonwealth ex r el., Franklin S.
Edm onds, Edwin 0. L ewis a nd
Samuel Christian,

vs.
Robt. M cAfee , Secreta.ry of th e Common wealth.
Commonwealth ex r el. , Franklin S.
Edmonds, Edwin 0. L ew is , Hugh
A. Hill an d Th om as Bischoff,

Jud gment for plaintiffs.

I
J udgment for plaintiffe.

vs.
Robt. McAfee, Secretary of the Com m on weal th.
Commonw ealth ex re l., Franklin S.
Edmonds, Edwin 0. L ew is , H arry
J . Stone a nd Jo seph. W. Craw ford,

vs.
i'lobt. McAfee, Secretary of the Commonwealth .

Ju dgme nt for plaintiffs.
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SCHEDULE H-Continued.
MANDAMUS PRCCEEDINGS.

Name of Party.

Action T aken.

Commonwealth ex rel., Franklin S.
Edmonds, Edwin 0. Lewis, John
L. Leib and James E. Roming,

Judgment for plaintiffs.

vs.
Robt. McAfee, Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Commonwealth ex rel., Franklin S.
Edmonds, Edwin O .. Lewis and
Charles A. White,

Judgment for plaintiffs.

vs.

Robt. McAfee , Secreta.ry of the Commonwealth.
Commonwealth ex rel., Franklin S .
Edmonds, Edwin 0 . Lewis and Wm.
P . Logan,

I

Judgmc·nt for plaintiffs.

vs.

Robt. McAfee, Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Commonwealth ex r el. , Thomas H.
Dale,
·

vs.
Robt. McAfee, Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Judgment for plaintiffs.
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SCHEDULE I.
PROCEEDINGS HAVE BEEN INSTITUTED BY THIS DEPARTMENT
AGAINST THE FOLLOWING INSURANCE COMPANIES AND BUILDING
AND LOAN ASSOCATIONS.

I

Name.

Life 1:1surance Company of P ennsylvan ia.

I

I

Phila d elp hi a Fire Insurance Company,
U niti! cl Slates Mutual Fire Insu ra nc e
Company.
Equitv.ble R ealty Company , . ... . . . ... .
H om e Pur chasing and Real E s t a te
Company.
Conso lidat ed Stock Exchange Comp a:1y of Philad elphia.
Anthrac it e Real E s tate Company , . . .
N a ti on a l Investment Company, .. . .. .
John s t ow n Mutual Fire In s ura n ce
Company.
R ep u b li c Mutua l Fire Insuran ce Compa n y.
U nit •2d States Mutual Live Stock Ins u ~a. n cE- Compa n y of J ohnst own.
P e nn sy lvania G uaranty Company,
Sav in gs Fund L oan A ssociati on of
Piltsburg.
L a h aska In s u ran ce Company , . .... .. . .
Mon onga h e la Vall ey Bank, Duqu es n e ,
United S t a tes Mutua l Live Stock In- 1
s ura n ce Co mpany of J ohnstown.
Colum bia Savings and Tru s t Company
of Pitt s burg.
H omeb uild e rs Savings and L oan Assoc ia ti c n of Reading.

Result.

Dissclved.

Receiver.

Di sso lved. R e ceiver.
Disso lved . Rece ive r.
Di sso lv ed. R eceive r .
Di sso lve d . R eceiver.
Disso lved.

R ece iv er.

Procee dings abandon e d.
D issolv e d. Rec e iv er.
D isso lved. R eceive r .
Di ssolv ed.

Rec eive r .

Di ssolve d.

R ece iv e r .

Dis so lved . R ece ive r.
Disso lved . Receiver.
Procee din gs discontinue d.
Di ssolve d. R Ece iv e r.
Diss0 lve d . R ece iver.
Di sso lved.

R ece iv er.

Diss0lved.

R ece iv er.
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SCHElDULE J.
ACTIONS IN ASSUMPSIT INSTITUTED IN COJliIMON PLEAS OF DAUPHIN
COUNTY .

...... ---=============--------------------==-=-====·-Name of Party.

Nature of Claim.

Amount.

Robt. Tagg vs. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania vs. John W.
Kambeck, late Captain,
Go. B, T'hirtenth 1-legiment, N. G. P., and
Ruth Q. Powell and C.
J. Powell, his sureties.
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania vs. Edward S.
Heefner, late Captain,
Co. C, Eighth Regiment, N. G. P., and
John C. Gerbig and W.
A. Susong, his sureties.
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania vs. Joseph H.
Klemmer (Register of
Wills, Philadelphia) .
Cunningham Piano Company.
Cunningham Piano Company.
Cunningham Piano Company.
Cunningham Piano Company.
Cunningham Piano Company.
Cunningham Piano Company.
Cunningham Piano Com.pany.
Cunningham Piano Company.
Cunningham Piano Company.
Cunningham Piano Company.
Cunningham Piano Company.
Cunningham Piano Company.

Account for supplies
furnished.
Suit on official bond,..

$1,840 00

54

Suit on official bond,

Remarks.

Paid.

1,842 79

Suit pending.

1,167 68

Suit
discontinued.

Pending.

SuH to recover colateral
inheritance tax col'l ected in 1904.

11, 140 37

Tax ·o n capital stock,

5 00

Paid.

15 00

Paid.

25 00

Paid.

27 50

Paid.

stock,

40 00

Paid.

Tax on capital stock,

60 00

Paid.

Tax on loans, 1895,

45 60

Suit
discontinued.
Suit
discontinued.
Suit
discontinued .
Suil
discontinued.
Suit
discontinued .
disconSuLt
tinu ed.

1885.

·Tax on ·Capital stock,
1896.

Tax on capital stock, '
1897.

Tax on capital stock,
1898.

Tax on capital
1899.
1900.

Tux on loans, 1896,

83 60

Tax ·on lo ans, 1897; . . . . .

60 80

Tax on loans, 1898,

72 20

T'a x on loans, 1899,
Tax on loans, 1900,

..

76 00
81 70
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SCHEDULE K.
SCHEDULE OF COLLECTIONS.

Year.

Nam e.

Amount.

1905.

J an.

3,
3,

Electric Tra c ti on Company, C'apital stock, 1903, ... . .... .
Philad elphia Rapid Transit Company, capital stock,
1903 ,

...... . ................................................ .
People's Tra ct ion Company, ::apital stock, 1903, ....... .
Philade lphia Trac:tion Compa11y, capita l stock, 1903, .. .
Union Traction Company, capit::tl s to ck, 1903, ........ .

3,
3,
3,
3,

$518 43
260
!i42
374
917

13
58
26
21

Nesqu ehoning Valley Rai lroad Comp::my, cap ita l stock,
1903,

. ........ .... .......................................... .

\VyQming Valley El ectric Light , 1-I<:a t and Power Company, capital s to c l{, 1903, .............................. .
9,
Montoursville Passenger Rai l wa:; Company, capital
stock, 1903, .. ~ ......... . ............. . ....... . .... . ....... .
9, i Acme Coal Mining Company, capita l stock , 1903, ....... .
9,
Beech C ree k Extens ion Rai lroad Company, cap ital
stock, 1903, ........... . .... .. .... . ...... .... ... . .. ....... . .
I
9, I Pine Creek Railway Compan:\<, capital stock, 1903, ..... .
g.
Clearfiel d Southern Rai lroad Company, cap ita l stock,

78 34

5,

I

9,

~I

i
I

10,
10,
11,

ln03,

1903,
12,
17,

I

I
I

I

.... . .................... . ............. .... .. .. ....... .

Beech Creek Railroad Company, capital stock, 1903, .. ..
Milton Electric Light and Power Company, capital
stock, 1903 , .... ........ ....... . ...... . .. ........ ...... .. . .
New Yo·rk, Chicago a nd St. Loui s Railroad Company,
lo a n5 tax, 1903, ........................................... .
E. A. Bovvker & Co., In corporat<> d. cap ital stoc l{, 1903, ..
Bell T elephon e Company of Philadelphia, capital stock,
............. . ..... . ...... . ...... . .... . . .... .. . . . ... . .. .

Bangor vVater Company, capita l stock, 1903, ............ .
Windsor Hot el Company:
Capital stock, 1896, ....................... . .
$50 00
Capital stock, 1897 ,
.. . ...... . ........ .
50 00
Capital stock , 1898 , ....... . . . . . ........... . .
50 00
Capital stock, 1899, .................. ..... ..
50 00
Capital stock, 1900 , .. ........... ........ .. ..
50 00
Capital s to ck , 1901, ........ . .............. ..
25 00
Capital stock, 1902, ..... ... ... ............. .
25 00

19, I Ooudersport
I

i
2, :

31,

F eb.
Mar.

and Port A ll egh e ny Railroad Company
lo ans tax, 1903, .................. . .... . ..... . ... .. ........ .
Pennsylvania Bituminous Coa l Company, capital s t oc k ,
1903,

........................... . ...................... . ... .
vVest Branch Coa.J Company , ca pHal s tock , 1903 , ...... .

6, ' State Insurance CompaEy of Philade-lphia, capital stocl{,
1897-8, .................................................... ..
7,
Clearfi e ld a n! Indiana Coal Comp >Jl1)'. loa n s t ax, 1901 , ..
13,
Clearfield and Indi ana Coal Company, capital stock,
1900' ....... . ............. .. .. ... . . ...... .......... . ..... ... .
14 ,
B<>ech Creek Coal ;,nd Coke Company. cap ita l stock,
1902,
......... . ........ .. .............. . ............ . ... .
Commercial Trust Company, capi~a l stocl{, 1 90~ ........ .
21,
Guarantee T·ru st anc'l Safe Depat,it Company, capital
24'
otn c l<., 1903, ....... . .................. . .................... .
Robisonia
Iron Company, Limit ed . cap it a l stock, 1903, ..
27'
Delaware anc'l H~c'lson Company, capital stock, 1903 , ..
27'
Harri s burg Gas Company, loan s tax, 1903, ... ........... .
27'
Gas Compa ny of Luz erne County, loans tax, 1903, ..... .
27.
Jam PS Smith Woolen !\{achinery Company, loa ns tax,
29'
1903, .... .. . ................. . .............. •. · .. ......... . .. .
29,
Philac'l elphia Securities Company, capital stock, 1903, ..
D e laware and Atlantic T elegraph and Tel ep hone Com31,
pany. capita l stock, 1903, ............................... .
Pott e r Gas Cnmpany:
31,
Capital sto cl< , 1902, ....................... . . .
$187 50
Capital stock, 1901, ............. ... ........ ..
50 00
Capita l stocl{, 1900, .. . ...................... .
50 00
Capital stock, 1899, ................ .. .. ..... .
75 00

116 81

25 00
25 00
400 00
650 00
3 GO
1, 525 00

5 62

10 60
25 00
1, 294 99
75 00

300 00
27 00
60 00
12 50
l99 50
133 00
100 00
~0 0

00

;:;oo oo

300 00
~o 40
2. 01 fi on
876 85
148 20
79

~o

iii 00

100 00

362 50
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SCHEDULE K-Continued.
SCHEDULE OF COLLECTIONS.

YP.ar.

Apr.

6,
10.
24,

May

June

Name.

Penn Tanning Company, capi t a l stock, 1904 , ........ .... .
Central P ennsylvania Lumber Company, capital s tock,
1904, ........ . ..... . ... . .. ....... . ...... .. . ... . ......... . .. .
Singer M anufac turing Company :
Capita l stock, 1873, ................ .. .. .. .. .
$120 36
Capital stock, 1874, .................... .. .. .
124 15
128 28
Capital stock, 1875, ........................ .
Capit·a l stock, 1876, ........................ .
133 79
Capital stock, 1877, . . . ...... .. ............. .
1.30 74
Capital stock, 1878, .. .... , .... ........ .... ..
135 78
Capital stock, 1879, .... . .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... ..
145 77
Capital stock, 1880, .... ...... .... .. .. ...... ..
159 99
Capital stock, 1881, .. .... ........ .......... .
171 72
170 28
Capi·tal stock, 1882, .. .... .. .. .... .. .... .... .
174 50
Capital stock, 1883, .. ...................... .
163 77
Capital stock , 1884, ........ .. .......... .... .
161 16
Capital stock , 1885, . . ... . . . ... .. . . .. . . . ... . .
164 74
Capital stock, 1886, .. .. .. .......... .. .. .... .
157 62
Capital stock, 1887, ................. ... .... .
161 24
Capital stock, 1888 , .. . . . .. .... . . . . . .. .. .... .
165 25
Capital stock, 1889, ... .. ..... .... .... .. .. .. .
168 13
Capital stock, 1890 , .... ..... .... .. ........ ..
170 46
Capital stock. 1891 , .... ... ................ ..
258 76
Capital s tock, 1892, ...... .. . ....... ...... .. .
230 39
Capital stock, 1893, ............ .... ...... .. .
226 33
C'apital stock, 1894 , ............. . .... . .. ... .
208 72
Capital stock, 1895, ........ .. .... ..... ... .. .
197 70
Capital stock, 1896, ... .. .. . ...... .. .... . .. ..
257 03
Capital stock, 1897, ........ . .. . ..... ... .. . . .
244 03
Capital stock, 189 8, .... . .. . .. . ..... . . . . . . .. .
243 81
Capital stock, 1899 . .. ....... ...... .. ... .. .. .
388 55
Capital stock, 1900, .. .. . .................. ..
504 05
Capital stocli, 1901, .... .. ... .. ....... . .... ..
558 16
Capital stock, 1902 , ............... .... .. .. ..
645 21
Capital stock, 1903, . ........ . .. . . . . . . . ... . . .

Fall Brook Railway Company, capita l stock, 1903: . . ... . j
Paul Wuesthoff Company , capita l stock, 1903, .... . ..... .
S. S. Fretz Manufa·ctur in g Co-mpa.ny , capita! stock, 1903,
Rochester and Pittsburg Coal and Iron Company, capi tal stock, 1903, ....... ................................. .. ..
Cowanshannock Coal a nd Iron Company, cap ital stocli,
22,
1903 , .. . ... . ................ : . ....... . ............... ...... .
Philadelphia Brewing Company, cap ital stock, 1903, ..
22,
23 , Altoona and Logan Valley Electric Railway Company,
ca pi ta! s t ock, 1903, . . .. . ...... . . .. .. ... .. ..... .... . ...... .
Reyno.Jdsvill e and F'alls Cre ek Railroad Company , capi 24,
ta.I stock, 1903, .. . ... . . ... . ...... . . ... .. . .. .. . ........ . ... .
Delaware, Lack.awanna and W ·estern Ra<i.Jroad Com25,
pany, loans tax, 1903 , .. .... .... . . ...... . .... ... . ....... . .
Lehigh Coal and Naviga·tion Company, loans tax , 1901,
5,
Buffalo
a nd Susquehanna Rai lroad Company, loans
5,
t ax, 1903, . . . .. ... ·. . . . . . . .... . ....... .. ................ . ... .
6, Union Steel Company, bonus, .. ......... . ... ............. .
7, . Philadelphia County. and Southern Traction Company,
bonus, .... .. .. . ....... . .... . ......... . . ..... . ...... . . ... . . .
Lehigh V a ll ey Railroad Company, loans tax, 1901, . .... .
8,
National Biscnit Company:
8,
$12 50
Capital stock, 1899, ................ . .. . .... .
20 00
Capit·a l stock, 1900, ............ . .. . ........ .
30 00
Capital stock, 1901, ...... . .... .. .... ....... .
50 00
Capital stock, 1902, ... .. . .. .. .. . . . . .... . . .. .
50 00
Capi t al stock. 1903, .... .. ........... . . ... . . .

14,
18 ,
19,
22,

Amount.

350 00
400 00

6 ,870
625
46
225

17
00
00
00

3,600 00
975 00
200 00
262 50
337 50
500 00
330 53
836 00
20 , 183 66
18,816 34
31 18

162 50
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SCHEDULE K- Continued.
SCHEDULE OF' COLLECTIONS.

Year.

Nam P.

i> mount.

- - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - ---July

July

13,

350 00
2 ,100 00

Partridge and Richardson Company, capital s t ock, 1904,
North J ersey Rnd Pocono Mount a.in Ice Comp any:
Capital s{ock, 1901, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$50 00
Ca pital sto ck, 1902 , .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .
5 00
B0 11l1S,
.. . .. .. . .. .. ... .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .
33 33

14 ,

J ames Manufacturing Com:lany, b Qn us , . ...... . ....... .
Potte r (-: as Compan y, capital s t oel<, 1903, ... .. ........ . .
Mortgage Trnst Co mp a n y of Pennsy lvania, cap ita l
stock, 1904, ..... .. ..... .. . . ... .. . .. .... . . .. ....... ..... .. . .
W es t ern Union T elegr ap h Company, cap ita l s t oc k, 1902,
Royal Laundry Company, c a p it a l r, t oc k, 1903 , .. .. . . .... "
Ho•beson ia Iron Compa ny, Limite d, capital s t oc k, 1904, I
N ew York D epar tm e nt Store Company , ca pita l s t ock,

1,
7,
7,
10 ,
15 ,

1901 ,
17 '
17 '
17'
17'
17,
17'
17'
17 ,
17,
17,
17,
17,
17'
17 ,
23 ,

25,
25,

I

.. . . .. . .. .. . ............................... . ... . ..... . .. .

Butler Mine Com pany, Limit 2d, c. ap it a l stoc k , 1904, . .... 1
Hillside Coa l and Iron Comp.my, capita l s t oc k , 1904, . .. .
B uffalo, Bradford and Pittsburg Rai lroad Compa n y,
capit a l stock, 1904, ...................................... .
N orthw es t ern Minin g and Exchange Company, cap ita l
s t oc k, 1904 , .................. . .. .. ........ . .. .. . ... . .. . .. . .
Blossburg Coal Compan y , capital s t oc k , 1904 , .. . . . .... .
New York, L a k e Er ie a nd \'les k rn Coal a nd Ha ilroad
Compan y, capit a l stock , 1904, ......... . . ... .. .. .... ... ..
L e hi g h Coal and Navigation Company, loa n s t ax, 1903 , ..
Erie a nd Wyoming Va ll ey Rai lrnad Co mp any, cap it a l
stoc k , 1904 , ..... .... . .. .. .. ... . ..... ........... . . . ....... .
Erie Land and Improve m 2n t Company, capita l stock,
1904,

Sept.

$175 00
175 00

20,
11,

28 ,

Aug.

Med ix Run Railroad Company:
Capital s t ocl(, 1902, .. ... . . . ... . . ... . ..... . . .
Capita l s t ock, 1904, .... . . . .. . .............. .

. ............ ..... ................................. . ..

N ew York, Susqu eh a nna :in cl \~'rnt c rn c ·oal Company ,
cap it a l stoc k , 1904, ....... . .... . .......... . . . ........ .. . .. .
Wilkes -Ba rre a nd Eastern Ra il roa d Compa n y, cap ita l
. ..... . ........... . .... .
s t ock, 1904, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
E ri e Rai lroad Compa n y, c-apit a l stoc k , 1904 , .. . .. .... .. ..
Nypano R a ilr oad Company, cap it a l s t ock, 1904 . ..
J efferno n Ra ilroad Company, capita l s t ock , 1904, ..
Cunnin g ham Piano Compan y:
Capital stock , 1895, ...... .. . .. ....... ...... .
$5 00
Cap ital stocl<, 1896, ............. . .. . . .... .. .
15 00
capital s t ock, 1897, .. . . . . .. . ..... . . . . . . ... ..
25 00
Capita l s t ock, 1898, ... .. . .. . ........ . ...... .
27 50
Capital s t ock, 1899 ,
...... .. ............. . .
40 00
Capita l stoc l<, 1900 , ....... . ... . ........ . ... .
60 00
Capi ta l stocl<, 1901 t o 1904 in clu s ive, ..... . .
300 00
D elaware :i,nd Atla nti c T e legraph a nd T eleph-;;-n e Com ::pany, capital stock, . ..... .. .. . . . .. ...................... .
Cons11m ers' Gas Company (Coud er spo rt), ca pit a l s tock ,
1904'

25 ,
25 ,

... . .............. . ....... .. . . .... ................ .. . .. . .
Diamond Coa l L and Com p any, ca p ital s~oc k , 1904, ...... .

Ch ev in g t on a nd Bun n Coa l Company , cap ita l stoc k ,
1904,

. ... . . ..... . ..... . .. .. ..... ... ....... . . . .. . .... . ... . . . .

26,
26 ,
26,

Mill woo d Coal and Coke Comp a ny . ca pital stock, 1904, . .
Empire Coa l Minin g Comp any, ca pital s to ck, 1904, . .... .
In v e stme nt Company of Philad el p hia , capita l s tock,

26 ,
26 ,

Ch a pm a n S late Co m pany, capita l s to ck. 1904 , ... : .. .. .. ..
Buck Run Coal Company, ca pita l s tock, 1904, .. .... .... .
lJnil e d I ce and Coa l C11mpa n y :
Ca pi ta! s t ce k . 1902, .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .
$126 11
Capital stock, 1903, . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .
25 57

1904 '
27'

.......... . .. . ....... ... . ... . ... . ... ..... .... . . .. ...... .

88 33
93 75
85 00
187
1,000
260
20

50
00
38
00

65 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 oa
170 00

25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
00
25 00
25 00

~5

472 50
100 00
25 00
175 00
505 00
87 50
175 00
1,775 00
400 00
15 00

151 68
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SCHEDULE K-Continued.
SCHEDULE OF COLLECTIONS.

Year.

Nam e.

27,
27,
27,
27,
27,
28,

The Good Roads Machin e ry C o mpa 1~ y , capHal stock ,
1904,
.............. .... .. .. ..... . .. . . . ......... . . . ......... .
C. Schmidt and Sons Brewing Company , capit•a l stock,
1904, .. ....... ...... ... ................. . . ... . .. ... ..... ... . .
Cranberry Improveme nt Comp a n y, capital stock, 1904, ..
Potte r Gas C ompany , capital stock, 1904, ... . ... . . .... . . .
N orth Philadelphia L and Comp any, capital s to c k, 1904,
Erie Tra c tion . Company:
Ca1}i t a ! stock, 1901, . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$125 00
Oap fl a l stock, 1902, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
125 00

28,
28,

P arrish Coal Company, cap·it a l st ock, 1904 , .... . .. ..... . .
Be·thl eh em Iron Company:
Capital stock, 1904, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$325 00
Capital sto ck , 1903, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
325 00

29,

Philad elphi a Mortgage and Tru s t Company, capi t a l
stock, 1904, .. . . . ..... .. ...... . . . ... . . . . .... . ..... . . ... .. . . .
Phila d e lphia Brewing Company, ca p ita l stock , 1904 , . .. .
Pennsylvania Compa n y f o r In surance on Lives a nd
Gran ting Annuiti e s, cap ital sto ck, 1904, .......... . ... . .
Good Roads M achin ery Company, cap.ital sto ck , 1903,.
Ro ck·hilJ Iron and Coal Company, cap-ital stock, 1904, ..
S•cr a nton Gas• and W a t er Company, capital s t o·ck , 1904,
Statte Lin e a nd S ulliva n Railroad Cornpa.n.y, capHal
stock, 1904 , . .. . .. ... . . ............................. . .... .. .
Ald e n Coal Company, c·apita l sto c k , 1~04 , .. .. .... .. ..... .
A llia n ce Coal Mining ·com pa n y, cr>.p it a l s t oc k , 1904 , . . .. .
Th e United Gas Im1}rove m cn t Cn ~npa n y, capit a l stoc k ,
l 90•1, ............. ... .... . ..... . . . ........ ... .... .. ... . ..... .
Th e Southcrr> Rai lroad Company, cap ita l sto ck , 1904, ..
The Buffalo and S n s f[l! ehanna Rai lr o·ad Comp a n y, cap it a l stock, Joan s t ax, 1904 , ...... .... . . . . . . ............... .
Berwiclc W a t e r Company, capita l stock , 1904, ........ . . .
Creek Canne l Coal Co mpan y , capital s t oc lc , 1904, . ... . . .
S c h e nley Distillin g Co m pany, e apita l st ock , 1904 . . .... .
Mortgage T rust Company of Phi la d e lp hi a, loa ns t ax,
1904 , . . . . . .... .. ... .. .... .. .. . . ..... ..... . .. . .......... . . . .. .
C0mm ercial Trnet Company, eap i tal s to ck, 1904, . . ... . . . .
Hudson Coal C ompa ny, capital st 0ck , 1904 , .... .. . ...... .
Th e D elaware and Hudson Company, capital sto ck, 1904,
Th e Bis.ck CrEek Improvem en t Compa n y, capital s t ock ,
1904, ......... ....... ................ . ....... ... ............ .
Th e Phil u d e lph ia vV•arehou si n g a.n d Co ld Storage Co mpany, ca pita l s t ock , 1904, ... . ........ ..... . ..... . . .. ... . .
Th e Bo.n gor a nd Portland Railway Co mp a n y, cap ital
stock, 1904, ........... . ....... .. ..... . ......... . . ... ...... .
Th e Cons um er s' Gas Company, c a pital sto c lc , 1904 , .. . . .
Th e Lehigh Valley Traction CorniJar.y:
Ca pita l sto ck, 1900, .. .. .. . ............ . . .. . . $1,200 00
1, 500 00
Capital s to ck, 1901, .... .... . . . ....... . . .... .
2 ' 100 00
Capita l stock, 1902 , ......... .. . . ·: .. . . .. . . . .
1,600 00
Capital stock, 1903, . . . . .. ... . . . ... ... . . . .. . .
1 , 600 00
Ca:pital stock, !904, ..... .. . . .... . . .. .... .. .

Amount.

37 50
900
175
150
93

00
00
00
75

250 00
500 00

750 00
29,
29,

Oct.

29,
29,
2,
2,
2,
3,
3,
10,
11 ,
11,
11 ,
11,
11 ,
11,
12,
12 ,
12,

12,
12,
12,
13,

13,

The Philadelphia and L ehigh Va.ll ey Traction Company,
capital stock ; 1904, . . ... ... .. . . . ...... . . ................. .
The Allentown a nd S lat in gton P asse nger Rail\\"ay Company:
Capital stock, 1903, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$500 00
Capi t a ! stoc k, 1904, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500 00

13 ,
16,

We s tinghous·e A ir Brake Company, capital s t ock , 1904 , . .
Th e Pittsburg Oo·al Company o f Pennsylva nia , Joans
tax, 1904, . .. .. .. .. .. ...... . .. . .... . ....................... .

13,

475 00
100 00
287
37
177
1 , 962

50
50
80
50_

75 00
100 00
50 00
1 ,000 00
3 00
1, 247
25
15
250

00
00
00
00

76
1, 550
10
500

00
00
00
00

50 00
750 00
300 00
50 00

8, 000 00
1 , 000 00

1 ,000 00
6 ,250 00
3,73572
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SCHEDULE OF r;oLL EC TIO NS.

Y ear.

·o c t .

16 ,
16 ,
16 ,
16,
16 ,
16,
16,
16,
16 ,
16,
17,
17,

17,
17 ,
17 ,
18,

18 ,
18 ,
19,
19,
25,
26,
27.
27'
30.
30 ,

31,

No v .

Amount.

N a m e.

1,
1,
1,
1,

9,
14,

14,
14 ,
14,
14,
14,
16 ,
16 ,

Th e Mid va lley Coal Company, capita l stock, 190,l , .. .. . . .
Th e Midvall ey Supply Comr,iany , Limited, cap ital s t o·ck ,
1904, .. . .. . .................. . .. .. ... ... .................... .
Silver Brook Coal Company, cap ital s to ck, 1904, .... . .. .
Th e American Dredging Comp any , capit a l s to ck, 1904, ..
E. P . Wilbur Tru s t Compan y, cap ita l stock, 1904, . .... . .
The E nte rpri se Tra n s it Co m pany , cap ita l stock, 1904, ..
The U ni o n Imp rovement Company, C'apita l' s t ock , 1904, ..
The Packer Coal Compan y, cap ital stock , 1904, .. . .. .. .. .
J e fferson Coal Company, capital s t ock , 1904, ........ . . .
Th e Penn T raffi c Company, capital stock, 1904, . ..... .. .
Jurag u a I ron Company, capita l stoc k , 1904, . . ...... . .... .
K eys tone Tel e pho n e Co mp a ny of Ph il adelphia:
Capital stock, 1904, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $1, 750 00
Capital stock, 1903, . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l, 750 00
Bear Creek Ic e Company, cap.ital stock, 1904, .. . ..... . .
A ltoo n a a n d L ogan Vall ey El ectric Rail way Com pany ,
loans t ax, 1904. . .. . ..... . . . .... ... ..... . ........... ..... .
Clarid ge Gas CD'al Compan y, cap i ta l stock, 1901,
Royal Laundry Company:
Capital stock , b a la n ce due 1903, . . . . . . . . . . .
$151 48
Loans tax , 1903, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26 60
P enn Gas Coal Company, capi t a l s toc k, 1904, ......... . .
W. H. Chandler Company, eap it a l s tock, 1904, . . .... .. .
Gree n sb u rz Coal Co mpany, capitaltstock , 1900, ...... ... .
H ecla Coke Company, cap ita.i stock, 1904, . .. ... . .. ..... .
Goodyear Lumb er Co m pa n y, cap ital stock , 1904, ....... .
W est in g house E lect ric and M an nfacturing Co m pany,
capit a l stock , 1903, . . ..... .. ........... . . . . ......... .. . .. .
D elaware, Lackawann a a nd Western Railroad Co mpany, loan s t ax , 1904, .. . . .... . . .... . . . . .. .............. . .
D elawa r e Div isi on Cana l Com pany o f P ennsy lvania,
caoita l s to cl<:, 1904, . .. . . .. .......... . .... . ... . ........... .
W. K. Niver Coal C0mpa.n y, capital stock, 1904, .. ... .. .
Am erican I ce Co mpany:
Cflpital stock , 1903, . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . $1, 650 00
Cap! tal s t ock, 1D04 , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1. 500 00
Cap t . H eefner e t a l. , Company C, Eighth R egiln e nt , N.
G. of P a., compromise settlc m Pn t, .... ... . .. . ........ . . .
Buffalo , Roch es te-r a nd Pitts burg Railway Compan y,
cap ita l s to ck, 1904 , ................... . .... . . .... . .. . .... .
Pittsburg Coal Company of P~n n sy l va ni a, capital stock,
1904, .............. ....... ........ . .. ......... . ........ . .. . . .
B e thl eh em and Nazareth Pass en ger Railway Company,
capifa l stock , 1904, .... . .. ...... . . ...................... . .
B e t hl eh em Steel Company:
Loans tax , 1903, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . $5, 142 00
Loan s t ax, 1904, . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7 , 128 00
P ow h a t a n Coal Co mp a n y , cap ita l s.tock, 1904 . . . . . ..... . .
D e laware, L ackawanna. and vVes t e rn Railroad Co m pany, capi t a l stock, 1904, ... . .. ... .. . ..... . . .. .......... .
S a lem Coal Co mpany, ca pita l s t oc k , 1901, ...... . . ...... .
P hiladelphia and W es t C h es t e r T ractio n Compa n y , capit a l s t ock, 1904, . ............ . . .. . . ... . ... . . . .. ....... . . . . .
Upper Leh ig h Suppl y Co m pany , Limited , capital stock ,
1904, .. . . .. . . . . ..... . ......... . . . .... .. ....... . ...... . . ... .. .
Upper L ehi g h Coal Co m pan y, cap ital stock. 1904 , ... ... .
N esco pec Coal Company , cap ital stock, 1904 , ... . . .. . . . . .
Dill a nd Co llin s Company, · loans t ax, 1904 0 ... .... .. . . . . . .
Mid land Mining Company, capital stock, 1904, .. . ... ... .

500 00
87
125
225
525
375
925
125
100
850
15

50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

3,500 00
12 50
476 30
175 00

1

178
750
18
200
500
880

08
00
58
00
00
00

6 ,475 00
47 5 00
125 00
225 00

3,150 00
100 00
5, 000 00
552 11
125 00

12,270 00
450 00
15 ,000 00
175 00
100 00
65
1, 160
100
80
25

00
00
00
00
00
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SCHEDULE K-Continued.
SCHEDULE OF COLLECTIONS.

Year.

Name.

1905.
Nov. 16,

21,
21,
21,
21,
21,

Dec.

22,
l,
1,
1,

18 ,
18 ,
18,
19,
19 ,
19,
20.
20,

. Philadelphia Freezing Company:
Capita l stock, 1903, . . .... . .............. . .. .
Capital stock, 1904, ... ... . .. .. . ........ .. .. .

Amount.

$163 19
250 00

Union Traction Company, c apita l stock, 1904, .. .. . . . . . .
People's Traction Company , capilal stock, 1904 , ... . ... .
Electric Traction Company, capital stock, 1904 , ........ .
Phil'a delphia Traction Company , capita l stock, 1904 , . .
Philade lphia Rapid Transit C ompany, capital sto ck,
1904, ............... . .. . . . .. . .. . .. : ......... .. .. ... ........ . .
White Haven Water Company, capital stock, 1904 , .... .
Bell Telephone Company of Philade lphia, capita l sto ck,
1904, .... .. .... . ........ ...... . . ........ . .. . .... . ........... .
Lehigh Valley Railroad Comp'a ny, capital stock, 1904, ..
Central Railroad Comp a ny of N e w Jersey:
Capital stock, 1897, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$800 00
Capital stock , 1898 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800 00
Capital stock , 1899, . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800 00
Capital stock, 1900, . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . ..
800 00
Capital stock, 1901, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800 00
Capital stock, 1902, . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
800 00
Capit•al stock , 1903 , .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800 00
Capital stock, 1896 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800 00
Ca pi ta! stock, 1895, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800 00
Capital stock , 1894, . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
800 00
Capita.I stock, 1893 , . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
800 00
Capital · stock, 1892 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800 00
Capital stock, 1891 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500 00
Capital stock, 1890, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500 00
Capital stock, 1889 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500 ()()
Capit,a l stock, 1888 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500 00
Capital stock, 1887, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
100 00
Capital stock , 1886, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250 00
Capital stock, 1885, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250 00
Capital stock, 1884, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250 00
Ca pi ta! stock, J 883, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75 00
CRpital stock, 1882, . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. ... . ..
75 00
Capital slock , 1881 ,
.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
75 00
Capital stock, 1880, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75 00
Capital · stock , 1879, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75 00
Capit,a l stqck, 1878, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75 00
Capital 5tocl{, 1877, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75 00
Cctpita l stock. 1876, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50 00
Capital stoci{, 1875, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50 00
Capital stock, 1874, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
50 00
Capital stock, 1373, . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25 00
Capital stock, 1872, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25 00
Capital stock, 1871, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25 00
Capital stock, 1904, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800 00
Lewisburg, Milton and W a ts ontown Pass e nge r Railway
Ccmpany, c apita.I stock, 1904, ..... . ......... . .. . . . .. . . .
Laic kawanna Iron and S1tee l Company , <:apital sto ck,
1904 ,
... .. ..... .. .... . ....... . ..... . ..... ...... . .... . . .. ... .
Highland Coal Company , ca;Jita l stock , 1904, ...... .
S cranton Railway Co mpany , capital sto ck , 1904,
Tamc>.qua and Lansford Stree·t Railway Compa ny, capital stock, 1904, . . .... . ....... . ... . ... . . . . ... .......... . .. .
S outh Bethlehem Supply Company, Limited , capita l
sto ck, 1904, . ...... . ............... . . . ........... .... . . .. . . .
L e etonia Railway Comp a ny, c•a pital stock, 1904,
Tionesta Valley Railway C ompany:
Capital stock, 1904 , from Febrnary 17, .. ..
$550 00
Capital stock, 1904, to F ebruary 17 , . . . . . .
150 00

413
39 3
400
488
434

19
71
58
43
26

395 63
9 75
1,523 91
1,212· 50

14,000 00
13() 00
3, 125 0()
400 00
950 00
150 00
175 00
25 00

700 00
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SCHEDULE K-Cont inued.
SCHEDULE OF COLLECTIONS.

====================================================================
Year.

A m ount.

Name.

------

--------

1D05.

Dec.

20,
21,
21,

Harrisburg Gas Company, loam; tax, 1904 , .... . ....... .
Huron Co•al Company, capital &tock, 1904, ..... .. . . ..... .
Avona Gas Coal Company :
Capital stock, 1901, . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .
$275 00
Capital stock, 1900, . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
475 00

21,

Hempfield Coa l Company:
Capital stock, 1900, ............ . ........... .
Capital stock, 1901, .... ..... . ........... .. . .

900 00
15 00

750 00
$500 00·
600 00
1,100 00
21,

Keystone Goal and C'oke Company:
Capital stock, 1902, .... .. .. ....... . ..... . .
Capit·al stock, 1903, ....... .. ....... . . . .. . . . .
Capital stock, 1904 , . ......... . .... . ........ .

$500 00
2, 500 00
1,250 00
4,250 00

22,

Susque hanna River North a nd Vi'cs t Branch T elephone
pany:
Capital stock, 1903, . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
$10 00
Capital stock, 1902, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10 00
Capital stock, 1901, . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .
10 0()
Capital stock, 1900, .. . .. ·. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10 00
Capital stocl•, 1899, . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .
10 00

26,
26,
26,

Morris Ri.;n Coal Mining Company, c-apita l sto ck. 1904 , ..
Tioga Improvem e nt Company, canital stock, 1904, ..... .
Kittanning Consolidated Natural Gas Company, capital &tock, 1904, . ......... . .... . ...... ... . .. .. .. ... . ....... .
I nternational Navigation Company, capital stock, 1904 ,
Finance Company of P e nn sylvania, ca pita l stock, 1904,
Broad Top Semi-Anthracit~ Cr,v ; Company, capital
stock, 1904 , ..... . . . .... . ..... . ......... .. ....... . ... . .... .
Dodson Coal Company, cap it a l stock , 1904, ...... . ...... .
.Jam ·, stown and Franklin Hailroad Company, capital
stock, 1904, ..... . ... . ......... . ....... . ....... . ...... . ... .
Shenango Vall ey Railroad Company, capital stock, 1904,

27'
27,
27,
27,
27,
27,

I'

50 00
350 00
200 00
25 00
227 70
2,250 00
25 00
50 00
85 00
75 00

1906.

Jan.

2,

Lehigh Coal a nd Navigation
1904,

2,
2,
2,

capital stock,

East Broa<:l Top Railroad and Cnal Company, capital
!'tock, 1904, .. '. . . ...... . ................................... .
Kingston Coal Company, capital stock, 1904, ...... .. .. .
Pennsylvania Bitum inous Coal Company, capital stock,
lDO l ,

2,
2,

Con~pany,

............. . ................... ... ......... . . ........ .

. . ............. . .......... . ..... . . . . . . .......... ... . . .. .

South Fork Cea! Mining Com•rnny, capital stock, 1904 , . .
New York Central and Hud so n River Railroad Company:
Capital stuck, 1891, ·· ····················· ··
$3fi0 00
Capital stock, 1892", ··· ····· · ·· ··· · ··· · · · ····
350 00
Capital stock, 1893, ··· ·· ···· ·· ··· ·· ·· ·· ·····
350 00
Capit•a l stock, 1804, ·· · ···· ······· ··· ·· ··· · ··
350 00
Capital stock, 1895 , ······ · ·· ·· ··· · ······· · ··
350 00
Capital s.tock, 1896 , ... .. . . .. .. .... ....... . ..
350 00
Capital stocl{, 1897. ··· ·· ····· · ··· ···· · ·· ··· ·
350 00
Capital stock, 1898, ·· ·· · ···· ·· ··· · ···· ·· ····
350 0()
Capital stock, 1899, ···· · ····· · ·· ·· ·· ·· ······
350 00
Capital stock, 1900,
350 00
Capftal stock, 1901, ··· ·· ·· ·· ·· ··········· · ··
350 00
Cap ital stock, 1902, ····· ·· ··· · ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ··
350
00
Capit,a l &tock, 1903, ···· ··· ····· ······ ·· ·····
350 00
Capital stock, 1904, ·· · ··· ··· ············ ··· ·
350 00

······ ··· ······ ··········

$14,050 00
175 00
950 00
15 00
1,000 00

4,9CIO 00
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SCHEDULE K-Continued.
SCHEDULE OF COLLECTIONS.

Year.

-

Name.

Amount.

--- ·

1906.
J an.
2,
2,
2,

4,

8,

10 ,
17 ,
F eb.

31,
1,

Fairm<mnt Coal Co mpany, capital stoc k, 1904 ,
D e nts Rur.. Coal Compa ny, capita l stock, 1904, . ....... .
Wm . Cramp and Sons Ship a nd Engine Building Company, loans tax, 19-04, ......................... .. .... .. .. .
'
Ca rbon Coal Comp'any:
Gap.ital stto c k, 1901, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$400 00
Capital sto ck , 1902, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
450 00

19,
19,
19 ,
21,
23,
23,
23,
23 ,
23,
26,
26,

26 ,
26,

26,
26,
27,
27,

I
I

Bethlehem Ele ctri c Light Company, capital stock, 1904, I
Franklin and Clearfield Railroad Company, capita.\ ·
stock, 1904, ....... .... ... ... .. .. . .... . .. . ....... . .. . ...... I
Henri e tte Coa l Mining Compa n y , capital stock, 1904, ..
Wheel e r and Wilson Ma nufac turing Company:
Capital stock, 1874-1891 , .... , .... . ... . .. . . . .
$848 10 '
1, 099 00 !
Capital stock, 1892-1895, . ......... ... . ..... .
Bonus, . . .. . ........ . . .. . ........ . . .... . . . . . . .
52 50 ;
Du

15 ,
16,

400 00

850 00
Susquehanna and N ew Yori{ R a ilroad Company:
Capital stock, 1904, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$500 00
Cap!tal sto ck to May 26, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
255 00
Capital stock from May 26, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
275 00

9,

9,

135 00
100 00

0

0

fo ~~sT~:~~io1~9~, ~.~~~.~:..... . .. . . ..........

$20 00 I!
Loans tax, 1900, . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20 00
Loans tax , 1901, . .. . ...... ... . ... . . .. . ... , . . .
20 00 I
Lo a ns tax, 1902, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20 00 [
Loans tax, 1903, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
57 00
Capital stock, 1898, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 00 !
Capital stock, 1899 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12 fiO .
Capital stock, 1900, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 50
Cap ital stock, 1901 , . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,500 00
Capita l stock, 1902, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 00
1
Capital stock, 1903, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ _90_do
_ I1

Du Bois Electr ic Company , cap ital stock, 190·3 , . . ...... i
Dunbar Furna ce Company, capita l stock, 1903 . . . ... . .... !
C learfi eld Bituminous Coal Corporation, capital st oc k, I
1904, ... . ........... . ... . .... ..... . . . .. .. ..... . .. .. .. ....... .

s.19~4 . F~·~·t·~. ~~~~.f-~~~~~.i~.~ .. ~-~1~p~~:: . . -~~~.it~·! ·. st~·c·~'. .1

H. C. Frick Coke Company, capital stock, 1904, ...... . .
Edri Coal Company, capita l s t ock, 1904 , ........ . ....... .
Etna and Montrose Railroad Company, capital stoc k,
1904, . ... .. .. .... . . ...... .... .... ... .... . . ................. .
Dunkirk, Allegheny Va ll ey a nd Pittsburg Railro•ad
Company, capital stock, 1904, . ... . .. . ... . .. ... . ...... . .
Union Supply Company, capital stock, 1904, ... ..... ... .
National Mining Company, capital stock, 1904, ... .. . ... .
R iv er Coal Company, cap ital stock, 1904 ...... . ....... . . .
Steve ns Coa l Company. capi tal stock, 1904 , .. ..... .. . ... .
B e ech Creek R a ilroad Company, cap ital s to ck, 1904, .. . . .
B e ech C'reek Extension R ·ai\road Company , capital
stock. 1904, ......... .. ......... . ... . ....... ...... ... .... .. .
Curw e nsville and Bower Railro ad Company, capital
stock, 1904, . .. .. .. . ..... . ... ... .... .. . .................... .
Sharon Coke Company:
$229 00
Capit,al stock, 1903. . ......... . .. . .. .. . .- . ... .
210 OU
C ap ita.I stock, 1904, . ... .... . ..... . ... . ... . . .
Cla-irton Land Company. capital s to ck, 1904 , ... . ....... .
Carnegie Land Company, capital stock , 1904, . . ........ . .
W. Dewes Wood Company, cap ita.! stock. 1904 , .. ... ... . .
Sharon Lan d Company, capital stock, 1904, .. .. . ... . . . .. .

1 ,030 00
100 00
137 50
225 00

1, 999 60

257 00
295 00
150 00
950 00
225 00
1, 039 00
225 00
250 00
1,960
250
150
250
100
1 ,525

00
00
00
00
00
00

400 00
50 00

439 00
175 00
450 00
440 00
25 00
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===============================-==================--======
Name.

Amount.

Carnegie Natural Gas Company, capita l stock, 1904, .. .
Union Hai l road Company, ·ca.pita! sto·ck , 1904, .... .. . .. .
Cambria Coal Mining Company, capital stock, 1904, . .. .
Fall Brook Railway Company, capital stock, 1904, . . .. .
L ehigh V a lley Coal Company, cap ital stock, 1904, ...... .
City Savings Fund and Trust Company of Lancaster:
On account of s inking fund, .......... . . .. . $20,000 O(}
Interes t , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88 90
Ca pital stodr, 1904 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
$127 50
On account of general fund , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45,000 00·
I nteres t, . .... . ......... ..... . ... , , , , . . . . . . . . . .
199 07

150
4, 000
325
625
300

Year.

1906.
Feb. 27,
27,
28 ,
Mar.
2,
7,
13,

00
00
00
00
00

14, 784 61
13,
13 ,
13,
13,
13,
13,
13,
13,
13'
21,
21,
21,
28,

Apr .

11 ,

16,

May

1,

3,

Easton and Norther n Railroa d Company, capital stock,
1904, .... . . . . . ... .. ..... .. ..... . . ......... ... . .. . . ... . : . . ... .
Hazl e ton W •at er Company, capita.I stock , 1904, .. . .. ". .. . , ,
Locust Mounta in Water Company, capital stock, 1904, ..
Loyalsock Railroad Company, capital stock, 1904, ..... .
Pen nsylvania and Ne w York Cana l and Railroad Company, ea pi ta! stock, 1904, . . ... .. ............ . ........... .
Schuylki ll and Lehigh Vall ey Railroad Company, capital stock, 1904, . ... . . . . . . . .. . ..... . ... . . ... . . . .. . .... . . .. . .
Glen Summ it Hot el and La'1s Company, capita l stock,
1904 , ............ . .... .... ...... .. ....... ... .......... .... .
New York and Middl e Coal Fi eld Railroad and Coal
Company , capH•a l stock, 1904, ...... . . . . . .... . . ..... ... . .
Wyoming Vall ey Ra,i lroad Company, cap ital stock, 1904 ,
Reading Traction Company, loa ns tax, 1903, ... . .. . . . . . .
Boothby Hotel Company, cap ita l stock, 1904 , .......... . 1
Pittsburg Dry Goods Company, capital st.ock, 1904, . . .. . i
Union Steel Company :
1
Capital stock , 1904, . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .
$127 50 I
L oans tax , 1904, . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
536 00

- -1

Quak er City Cab Company:
Ca pi t a ! stock, 1901,
. . . .. . , . .. . .. . . .. . . .
Capiotal stock, 191}2, ......... .. ,, .. . .. ... .. .
Capital stock, 1903, .. . .. .. .... . .......... .. .
Capital stock , 1904 , . ... . ............... . ... .
Harbison V\Talker
West Laurel Hill
Capital stock,
Capital stock,

Refractories Company, b onus, ........ ,
Cemetery Company:
I
1900-1904, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,600 oo
1900-1904, .. . ............... -~~ [

Savings Fund and Trust Company, Lancaster:
On aceount State Depos~t, ............... $8.945 ~1
On account State D e po s i t, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.080 10

I

-----1

June

1,

00
00
50
00

20(} 00
225 00
67 50
1 ,950
175
133
25
25

00
00
00
00
00

663 50

$2 50
2 50
~ 50
2 50

17 , , Lake:;: ide Railway Co mpany:
G. R., 1 89~. (6 months), .. .. . ....... ... ..... .
G . R., 1896 (6 m o nths) , ......... . .... . .. . ..
G. R., 1896, (6 m ont h s), .. .. .... . .... . . . . .. .
G. R., 1897 (6 months) , .. . , . . .. . . . , . , .. , .. , .
3~,

100
525
12
150

Mid land Coal Company:
Capit•al stock, 1903, . ... .. ... . .... .... . . . . .. .
Capita l stock , 1H04, .... . ... . . .. .. ..... .. . . . .
Capital stock 1905, .... .. . . ..... .. ......... .

$~4

00
96 33
110 6 ~
79 00

1(} 00
13,100 00

2,000 00

1 2,0~6

61

I
370 01

$25 00

25 00
25 00

l"hi~~~~i~~ i ~t:c':~·e~¥o~~i~ ~- -~~-d. -~·o·I·~. s_to·r·~~:. _c~~~,-~~~-~ '.· I

1
M idv a ll ey Supp ly Company, Limite d, can ita l stock, 1905,
1, ' Potter Gas Company, capital stock, 1905, .... ... .. ..... . I

75 00
259 77
75 00
525 00
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Year.

A m oun t .

Name.

1906.

June

1,

Lackawanna Coal and Col<e Company, capital stock,

l,
l,
4,
4,
4,
4,
4,
4,
4,
4,
4,
5,

Manufacturers Water Company, capital stock, 1904, ... .
Penn Gas Coal Company, capital' stock, 1905, ........ . . .
Parrish Coal Company, capital stock, 1905, .. .... ... . ... .
Scranton Gas and Water Company, capital stock, 19'05,
S•t. Mary's Gas Company, capital stock, 1905, .. .. ...... .
Olyphant Water Company, capRal stock, 1905, . .. ... . .. .
Union Improv ement Company, capital stock, 1905, . . . . .
Schenley Distilling Company, capital stock, 1905, ... . .. .
Johnstown W ia ter Company, capital stock, 1905, . . . ..... .
Mahoning Vall ey Railroad Company, capital stock, 1905 ,
Leetonia Railway Company, capital ;;tock 1905, . . ..... .
L ew isburg, Milton and Watsontown Passenger Railway
Company, capital stock, 1905, .............. . ...... .. ... .
South Fork Co•al Mining Company, capital stock, 1905, ..
Philadelphia Brew ing Company, capital stock, 1905, . . ..
Susquehanna and New York Railroad Company, capital stock, 1905, ........ . ............................... . .. .
Tionesta Valley Railway Company, capital stock, 1905, ..
Rockhill Iron and Coia! Company, capital stock. 1905, ..
Nescopec Coal Company, capital stock, 1905, .......... .
Upper Lehigh Coal Company, capital stock, 1905, ....... .
Powhatan Coal and Coke Company, capital stock, 1905, . .
K ·eystone Store Company, capital stock, 1905 , ... ...... .
Robesonia Iron Company, Limit ed , c•apital s to ck , 1905,
Pennsylvania Coal Company , capital stock, 1905, ... . . . .
Bloss•burg CO'al Company, capital stock, 1905, ... .. . ... .
Northwestern Mining and Exchange Company, ca pital
stock, 1905, ... ...... . .. . ........ . . . .. . .............. .. . .. . .
Hillside Coal and Iron Company, 0api t a l stocl{, 1905, . .
Butler Mine Company, Limited, capital stock, 1905, ..
New York, •Susquehanna and Western Coal Company,
capital stock, 1905, .. . .. ... . ... . .... .... . . .... . . .... .. .. .
Wilkes -Barre and Eastern H.ailroad Company, capit•al
stock, 1905, . . ... . . . .... . ... . .......... .. . ... . ..... .. ... . . .
New York, Lake E 'r ie and Western Coal and Railroad j
Company, capital stock, 1905, ... . . .... . ............. . . . .
Nypano Railroad Company, capital stock, 1905, ...... . .
Buffalo, Bradford and Pittsburg Railroad Company ,
capital stock, 1905 , ........... . .. . .... . .. . . ............. . .
J efferson Railroad Company , capital sto ck, 1905, .. ... . .
Erie Railroad Company , capital ~;·tock . 1905, ...... . ..... .
Erie and Wyoming Valley Railrnad Company, capital
stock, 1905, ..... . .. . . .. ..... ...... .. .... . . . ....... .. . .. ... .
Erie L and and Improvement Company, capital stock,

1905,

5,
5,
5,
5,
5,
5,
5,
6,
6,
6,
6,
6,
6,
6,
6,
6,
6,

6,
6,
6,
6,
6,
6,
6,

....................... . ......... . .............. . ...... .

0

1905,

... . . .................. ·.· ........... . ..... . ....... ... . . . .

Kittanning Consolidated Natural Gas Comp:any, capital
stock, 1905, ......... , . ..... .. .... .. . .. ..... . .......... . · ·
Hanover and Newport Railroad Company, capital
7,
stock , 1905, . . ... . ....... . .. . ...... . .... . ............... . .
ViTest Branch Coal Compa.ny, <:'apital stock, 1905 , . .... .
8,
Westinghouse Air Braim Company, capital stock, 1905 , ..
8,
Penn Traffic Compa.ny, capital surck, 1905, ... . . . . . ... .. .
8,
Stevens Coal Company , capital stcck, 1905, ..... . .. .. .. .
12 ,
Cranbury Jmprovement Company , capital stock , 1905, ..
25,
Bowman Coal Mining Company, capital stock, 1905 , ..
25,
Albert Lewis Lumber and Manufac turing Company,
25,
cap ita l stock, 1905, ........ ....... . .. . ... .. .... . ... .... . . .
Commercial
Trust Company, capital stocl{, 1905, ....... .
25,
Ho llenback Coal Company:
25,
Capital stock, 1904 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,000 00
Capit a l stock, 1905, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
1,000 00
7,

100
25
500
350
233
187
200
975
300
31
50
50

00
00
00
00
75
50
00
00
00
25
00
00

125 00
50 00
150 00
500
350
180
50
155
500
175
45
25
25

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
100
50
6,225
175
125
200
75

00
00
00
00
00
00
38

350 00
295 00

2, 000 00
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Amoun t.

Name .

1906.
J une 25,
9'
-0,

25,
25,
23,

26,
26,
26,

26,
26,
26,
?7

21:
27,
27'

Equ itable Illuminating Gas Light Company o-f Philadelphia, l oans bax, 1904, ...... ... ... . .................... .
Empire Coal Mining Company, c:apital stock, 1905, . . . . .
B edford Springs Company, Limited. capita l stock, 1905,
Dill rrnd Collins Company , loans VlX, 1905 , . ............ .
Edri Coa l Company, capital stock, 1905 , . . . ...... .. .. . .. :
Dod so n Coal Company, capital stock, 1905, ........... . . .
Highland Coal Company, capita l stock, 1905, . .. ...... ..
Gimbel Bros., Incorpo rat ed:
Capital stock, 1904, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$725 0-0 ;
Capita l stock, 1905 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l , 125 00

·I

C~~~t1~t.~~ .. ~~.d ..B.u~~.. ~~a·l· .~.·J~P~.~:: ..~a~it.a l. . ~~~·c·~: .1
Pau l Wu est hoft' Company, 21ap1tal stcck ,

1905, .......... ,
J effer so n Coa l Corn.p any, cap.ital stto.ck, 1905, .... . .. . .. . I
Pine Run Coal and Coke Company, capital stock, 1905, !
Gilpin Coal Compa.ny , capital stock, 1905, .. .. .......... .
F a ll Brook Coal Company, capita l s to ck, 1905 ,
Quakertown Traction Company:
I
Loam; t·ax, 1901, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$89 56
Loan s tax, 1902 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 00
Loans tax , 1903, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . .
10 00 I
Loans t ax , 1904, ..... . . . . .. . ..... . ...... . .... _ _ _
10_0_0_ 1
1

1 ,175
50
125
152
250
100
300

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

l, 850 00

5 00
46
75
40
300
2,250

0-0
00
00
00
00

I'

110 56

27,

Guarantee Trust a nd Safe D epos it Company, capital

27,

P:1;~~~iv~~i~ ;~d. w~~t~;.~· ll~i1~.-;~a· «:~~·l~P~;.;~ : . °C ~plt~i ·
0

26,
27,

I

0

400 00
1

stock, 1905, .......................... . .. . .. .... . ...... .. . . .
Am e rican Dredging Company, capital stock, 1905, ...... .
Consumers' Bn~w ing Company of Philade lphia:
Cauital stock, 1903, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$337 50
Capital s to c k , 1904, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
337 50 i
Capital s to ck, 1~0 5 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
725 00

25 00
700 00

1

27.
27'
~s .

John H a n cock Ice Company, capita l stock, 1904 , .. . . . .. !
Avonmore Coal and Coke Company, cap it a l stock , 1905 , I
Dela,yare Divi s ion c Canal Compan y of Pennsylvania, I
cap1 tal stoc l,, 190.,, ... . .... . ............ . ... . ............. .
Annora Coa l Company, capital stoc k , 1S05, ..... . . . .... .
Bangor and Portland Railway Company, capi lal stoc k.
1905 , ....... . . . . . ... ....... ..... . . ... . .. .......... ........ . . .
The Bulletin Company, capital s t oc k . 1905, .... .
B ethleh em a nd Nazareth Passenger Railway Company.
capital stock. 1905 ...................... .
J a m es to w n and Franklin Rail read Com1Jany. capita l
s to ck, 1905 . . ....... . ..................... .. ....... ........ .
F a ll Brook Coal Company, capital stock . 1904, ... . ...... .
L ehi g h a nd Wilkes-Barre Coal Company :
Ca.pita! stock, 1904, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.745 00
CapHal stock, 1905, .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. ..
1 ,760 00
1

29,
29,
29,
29,

Ju ly

2,

1

2,
3,

5,

6,
9,
9,

11,

Bethlehem a nd Nazareth Passenger RailrrJad Company,
capital stock, 1902, .... . ................. . . . .... . ..... . . . .
Beech Creek Railroad Company, cap it a l stoc lc 1905, .. .
Huntingdon a nd B r oap Top Mountain Railroad and Coal [
Company, cap1tal stoc k, 1905. . . ... . . . ............... .
General In s urance Investment Company , ca p i ta! s t o-cl{ ,
1905, ............................... . . . . . ... ... ..... ...... . .
Bethlehem C it y \Vater Company:
Loans 't ax, 1905 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$98 16
Capital stock , 1905, .. .. . .... . , ........ , . . . . . .
375 00
1

1 , 40() 00
38 00
75 00

125 00
150 00

ASO 00
350 00
125 00
50 00
2,25(} 00

3, 505 00
125 01)
1 ,525 00
2,875 00
25 00

473 16
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===============================---============·=======,========
Year.

Amount.

Name.

~---~-----------~!-----

1906.
July 11,
11,
13,
13,

E. P. Wilbm· Trust Company, ca·pi1tal s tock, 1905, ...... .
Fall Brook Railway Company, cap it a l stock, 1905, . .. . . .
F airmo unt Coal Company, capit al stee l, , 1905 , .... . . . . .
Coudersport and Port A llegh e n y Ra ilroad Company:
Capital stock, 1905, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$70 00
Loans tax, 1905, .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .
, ~3 00

______

Aug.

17 ,
24,
31,
6,
29,

Alden Coal Company, capital stock, 1905, ..... ; ........ ..
Kingston Coal Company, capital s1tock, 1905, . .... . .. .. .
Buck Run C'oal Comp.any, Joans tax, 1905, . .. . .. . ... . .. .
Dents Run co.al Company, capita l stock, 1905, . ........ .
Keystone Coal and Coke Compan y :
Loans tax, 1902, .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .
$243 00
Lo a ns tax, 1903, ......................... -. .. .
450 00
Lo ans tax, 1904 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
668 00

30,

Buffalo and Susquehanna Railroad Company:
Capital stock, 1905, .. .. ....................
Loans tax, 1905, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

325 00
625 00
50 00

93
100
1 , 875
209
9

00
00
00
00
00

1. 361 00

31,
31,

Columbia El ectric
Diamond El ectric
Capital stock ,
Capital stock,

31,

Germantown Electri c Light Company :
Capital stock, 1903, ...................... ..
Capital stock, 1902, ........................ ..

$3,431 02
1,250 00

Li g ht Company, capital stock, 1903, . .
Company:
1903, . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ..
$150 00
1902, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100 00

4, 681 02
47 50

250 00
$175 00
75 00
250· 00
31,

Edtson Electric Li g ht Company of Philad elphi a :
Capital stock, 1902, . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .
$650 00
Capit'al stock, 1903, ........ . ..........., .. .. .. .
l,500 00

31,

Brush Electric Light Company of Philadelphia :
Capi•tal stock, 1902, .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1,050 00
Capital stock, 1903, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
950 00

31,
31,

Columbia El ec tri c Light Company, ca pital s to ck, 1902 , . .
Manufacturers' El ec tri c Company:
Ca pi bal stock , 1902, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$100 00
Capital stock, 1903., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150 00

31,

Northern El ectric Light and Power Company:
C'a'pital sto·c k , 1902, ....................... .
Capital stock, 1903, ........... . ............ .

$500 00
950 00

31,

Overbrook El ec1tric Company:
Capital stock, 190·3, .... ...... .............. .
Capital stock, 1902, ........................ .

$75 00
50 00

31,

Pennsylvania H eat, Light and Pow er Company :
$825 00
Capital stock, 1901, .. ................ ...... 1. 700 00
Oapi tal s t ock, 1902, ........................ .
2, 150 00
Capital stock, 1903, ...... .. ....... ......... .

31,

Powelton El ec tri c Company:
Capital s to ck , 1903. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... . .. . . .. . ..
Capital stock, 1902, .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

31,

Southern Electric Light a nd Power Co mpany , capita l
stock, 1902, ...... . ... .. ...... ............ .. ............... .
Suburban Electric Company of Philadelphia, ca pital
stock, :J.993, •. . , .... , . . ,., . ,,.,.,., , . ,, .. , ...... . ......... .

2,150 00

2,000 00
35 00

250 00

1 ,450 00

-----

125 0-0

4,675 00
$1 , 050 00
237 00
1,287 00

31,

25 00
150 QO
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Year.

Amount.

Name.

1906.
Aug.
31,
31,

West End E1ectric Company ; capital stock, 1903, ... : . ...
Wissahickon Electric Light Company, capital stock,
1903,
...... . ... ... ........................... .... .......... .
United States Electric Lighting Company:
CapHal stock, 1902, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$100. 00
Capital stock, 1903, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100 00

31 ,

75 00
50 00

200 00
31, . Bala and Merion Electric Company:
Capital stock, 1903, ................. .. . .. . . .
Capital stock, 1902, ........................ .
I
Sept.

47 00

Slate B elt Electric S•tr eet Railway Company, cap ital
stock, 1905, . . ............. . . . ............... : . ........ . ... .
Dunkirk, Allegheny Valley and Pittsburg Railroad Company, capital stock, 1905, - .............................. .
Harbison Walker Company:
Loans tax. 1904. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
378 10
Loans tax, 1SD4 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
378 10

10,

24,
Nov.

$23 50
23 50

28,

375 00
1,950 00

756 20
28,

Dec.

28,
28,
3,
3,
3,

Harbison Walker Refractories Company:
Capital stock, 1903, . . ........ : .............•
Capital stock, 1904 , ......... . ............. . .
·Loans tax, 1903 , ............................ .
Loans tax, 1904 , .. ........ ........ . ......... .

1

$3
3
597
1 ,116

50
50
00
44

B essemer Coke Company, Joans tax, 1905, .... . .. ·.· .... .
Manufacturers' Gas Company, capita l stock, 1905, . .. . .
United Ice Company, capital stoc·l{, 1905, , ........ . .... .
Penn Trust Company, capital stock, 1905, .. .. . . ..... . ... .
B e ll e Vernon Bridge Company:
Loans tax, 19Do, . . . . . . . . .
.. .. .. . . .. .
$38 00
Loans tax, 1904, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38 00
Loans t:=x, 1903, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38 00

1 , 720 44
236 80
525 00
35 00
126 72

104 00
4,

5,
5,
5,
5,
6,
10 ,

H. W. J ons-Manville Cornp·any:
Cap it·al stock, 1903 , ............. . .. .... . ..•.
Capital stocl{~ 1904, . . ....... . .... . ......... .
Capital stock, 1905, ... . . . ...... . .. . ........ .

$225 01
188 28
3 26

Bindley Hardwar e Company, capita l stock, 1905, .. . ... .
Eleetric Traction Company, capital stock, 1905, ..... . . . . .
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company, cap it a l stock ,
1905, .. .. .. . ...... . . ........ ... . ................. .. .... ..... .
People's Traction Company, capital stock, 1905 ,
Philadelphia Traction Company, cap it a l stoc l{, 1905, ...
United Power and Transportation Company:
Bonus, ............ . ................... . ......
~ M
Capital stock, 1900, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12 50
Capital stock, 1901, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12 50
Capital stock. 190·2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12 50
Capital stock, 1903, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12 50
Capital stock, 1904, . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12 50
Capital stock, 1905, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12 50
Cap ital stock, 1899, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 94

416 49
80 00
5,061 29
~' 122 59
3,183 86
15,367 72

90 23

10,
12 ,

Buffalo and Susquehanna Coal and Coke Company,
loans t•ax, 1904. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
At lantic C'rushed Coke Company:
Capital stock , 1904, . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$50 00
Capital stock, 1905, .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .
25 00

2 32

75 00
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OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL.

SCHEDULE K-Continued.
SCHEDULE OF COLLECTIONS.
===============~========================~-=======================

Amount.

Name.

Year.

1906.
Dec. 13,

14,
17,
17,

People"s Coa l Compan y:
Loans tax, 1903 , . . . ... . ... .. .. ... .... ... . .. .
Loans tax , 1904, .. . . .......... . .. ....... . . . . .
Loans tax, 1905 , . . .. . . . .. .. ... .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .
Capital stock , 1903 , ... . . ................... .

$24
13
13
42

40
40
40
50

Pitt sburg-Buffalo Company, loan s t ax , 1905, ...... . . . . . . .
Philade lphia Mortgage and Trust Company, capital
stock, 1905 , . . ... . .. . . ...... . ....... . . . .. . ... .. . ...... . ... . .
P h iladelp h ia and West Ch ester Traction Company:
Loans tax, 1905, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$185 00
Capital stock, 1905, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
155 00

93 70
1 , 172 88
150 00

340 00
17,

Mol'tgage Trust Company of Philad elphia :
Capital stock, 1905, . .. . . . . ... ... ..... ...... .
Loans t·ax, 190li, . .... ... .. . . .. . ............. .

$25 00
945 00
980 00

17,
17,
17,
17,
18,
18,

18,
18,
18,
18,
18,

l S,
18 ,
18,
18,
18,
18,
19,
19,
19,
19,
19,
20,
20,
20,

•

20,
20,
20,
21,
24,
24,

Buffalo and Rochester and Pittsbur.g Railway Company,
capital stock, 1905, . ..... . ....... . .. .. .... .... .... ...... . .
T he United Gas Improvement Company, capi.tal stock,
1905,
.. . ....... . . .. . ... . . ... .... ... .... ........... . ...... . . .
Sc ranton Railway Company, Joans tax , 1905, . . . . . ... ... .
Harrisburg Gas Company, loans tax, 1905, ... . .. . . .. ... .
Mountain Coal Company, capital stock , 1905 ,
Susquehanna Traction Company:
Capital stock, 190'4, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$50 00
Capital stock, 1905, .. . ·•· ...... : . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40 00
Pennsylvania Company for Insurance on Liv es and
Granting Annuities , capital stock, 1905, . ... ....... . .. . .
People's Street Railway Company of N a nticoke and
Newport, capital stock, 1905 , ........... . . . . ........... .
Atlas Portiand Cement Company , capital sto ck , 1905, . .
Lackawanna Iron a nfl. S•teel Company, ca pital stock,
1V05, .... . ... .. ... . ....... .. ... .. ........ . . . . . . ............ . .
Lackawanna Valley Water Suppiy Company, capital
stock, 1905, .. . . .......................... . .. . : . .. ... .. .. .. .
Jermyn and Ru s hbr0ok w ·at.e r Company, capital stock,
1905 , .. . .... .. ... ... . . ... ...... .... . .... ... ' . .. ... ... .. . .... .
Crystal Lake Water Company, capital stock, 1905, .. . . .
Rock Cliff Water Company , capital stock, 1905, .. .. ... .
ConsolidatE: d Water Supply Company, capital stock,
1905, ..... . . ... .. .... . ... . . ... . ...... ..... . . . .. ............. .
Altoona ·and Logan Valley E l ectric Railway Company,
Joans •tax, 1905, ...... ... . .. .. .. ...... .. . . . .. ........ ..... .
Santo Domingo Silv·e r Mining Ccirnpany, capital stock,
1905, .. . .. . . .. ......... . .. . ........ ... . . .. ..... ... ..... . .. . . .
Midland Mining Company , capital stock , 1905 , . . ....... .
Irvona Coal and Coke Company, capital stock, 1905 , ... .
Spring Broc k Lumber Company, capital stock, 1905 , . .. .
Walnut Run Coal Company, capital stock, 1905, .. . .. . . . .
W . K. Niver Coal Company, capital stock, 1905, ... . . .. .
Maryd Coal Company, capit,;i.l stoc k, 190·5, ... . .... ..... . .
Silver Brook Coal Company, capHal stock, 1905 ,
Upper Leh igh Supply Company, Limited , capital stock,
1905, .... ' ..... . ... .. ..... . . ..... .. ...... .. .. . . ... . .. .... ... .
Midvra lley Goal Company, capita.I stock, 1905 , . . . . . . .. ... .
E 'a stern Securities Company, capital stock, 1905, . .. .... .
Irrterna.tional Navigation Company , capital stock, 1905 ,
Leechburg Land and Impravement Company, capital

D~t~~i·s ;j~!~t~~~- ·c~~·p·~~-,~ : · ~;pii;i ·~i~~k: ·i9_ci5; ·:::::::: \

D u B01s Electric Company, capital stock, 190u, ... . .. . . . .

9,000 00
8,000
95
575
25

00
00
00
00

90 00
4, 750 00
22 50
850 00
2,000 00
12 50
6 50
5 00
2 00

375 00
150 00
1 00

75
250
90
25
50
43
600

00
00
00
00
00
80
00

80
250
65
200

00
00
00
00

50 00
100 0-0

75 00
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SCHEDULE K- Continued.
SCHEDULE OF COLLECTIONS.

Year.

1906.
Dec. .24,
24 ,
24,
24,

24,

24,
24,
~4.

U,
' 24 ,

26,
26,
27,
28,
31,
31 ,

31,
31,
31,

Name .

Beec h Creek Ext e nsion R a ilroad Company, capi•tal
stock, 1905, . . ........... .. .... . .. . .. ...... .. ... . . . ........ .
Westmoreland Coal Company, cap!ta l stock, 1905, ..... . .
Equitable Illuminating Gas Ligi1t Company of Philad elphia, loa ns tax, 1905, .. . ............... ................. ..
State Line and Sulliv'1n Hail road Company, capital
stock, 1905, . . ........ ..... .. .... ... . .. ................... . .
Be·thlehem Steel Company :
Loans tax, le05, .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . $1,000 00
Capital stock, 1905, .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
375 00
Chas. J. Webb & Co., In corpurated, Joans tax, 1905, ....
l\'I•aderia Hill Coal Mining Company, capital s t ock, 1905,
Finance Company cf Pf'nnsylvania, capital stock, 1905 ,
Goodyear Lumb er Com11any, capil'al stock, 1905 , ...... .
East Eroad Top Railroad Coal Company, capital stock ,
1905 , ................................. . .................... . .
Knickerbocker I ce Company, capital stock, 1905, ...... ..
Thomas M eehan & Sons, Inco rporated, capital stock,
1904,
.......... .. . .... . ................................... . .
Alliance Coal Mining Company, capHal s to ck, 1905, ... .
North Philadelphia Land Company, cap ital stock ,' 1905,.
Berwick V'i'at er Company , cap ita l stock, 1905, ........ . . .
vV est Berwick W ·a fer Supply Company:
L oans tax, 1905, .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ..
$25 00
Capital stock, 1905, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
50 00
Erie County Tel egraph Company, capital stock, 1905, ..
New York Central and Hu<lson TiiYer Railroad Company, capital stock , 1905, .. .. .......................... ..
Gimbel Brothers, Incorporate d, c:::pi tal stock, 19%, .... .

Amoun t .

100 00
2,050 00
1 , 100 00
127 28

1 ,375
100
25
2,500
1 ,175

00
00
00
00
00

175 00
5 00
75
50
125
50

00
00
00
00

75 00
15 15
375 00
l , 700 00

Total , ............................... .. .................. $516 , 632 16
Attorney General's Commission s, .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. ..
20, 121 22
Grand ' total,

$536 , 753 38
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execn-ted t o secure issue of bonds of a corporation-of the first class,
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a banking business, not wi'tihin supervision of, ............ , . . . . . . . . . .
Bringing of crimi nal proceedings agajn~ t officers of Real Estate Trust
Co. of Philadelphia , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Acts of Ass embly, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hold ers of degree of B. M . from English M e d'ic a l College entitled to
examination by Board O·f Medical E ·x aminers of Pennsylvania,... .. .
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